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Mr Huskisson’s Speech on the Shipping Interest.
.

If the interests of the Shipowners

had nothing to do wkh the interests of

the empire, we know not that we could

employ our pen more meritoriously,

than in taking their part in the question

between them and the Government.
When a very large number of liis

Majesty’s subjects complain, that mea-
sures of the Ministry have reduced

them to distress and ruin, and pray

for permission to prove the trutn of

their complaints to Parliament; the

Press is bound, by the principles on
which its existence as a good is de-

fended, to constitute itself their ad-
vocate.

But the interests of the Shipowners
are the interests of the empire. If the

question raised upon them, did not
involve the distress of a single soul, it

would nevertheless be one of the very
highest national importance. If it did
not affect individual fortune—^if it did
not touch the bread of industry— it

had no connexion with the sources of
trade and riches—^it would still be
this question—Is the British Em-
tire to retain its supremacy on
THE Ocean, and to be preserved
FROM dismemberment ?

Such, we say, is the question which
theShipowners have raiUd, separating

it whollyfrom their personal interests.

When, in addition to this, it mani-
Voi.XXTI.

festly involves tlie fortunes and bread
of a large portion of the community,
and has powerful direct bearing on
the commerce and wealth of the na-
tion, it will be readily conceded, that

amore important public question could
not be propounded.
The Shipowners consist of men of

all parties and creeds, and no party
could benefit itself by espousing their

cause. They have, therefore, been
strictly confined to merits. They
have not been able to appeal on party

principles to the Whigs, or the Tories

;

the Catholics or the Protestants. They
have been bound to a plain recital of
facts, a description of the causes and
extent of their distress, and a prayer,

not that Parliament would act upon
their mere assertions and opinions,

but that it would receive such proofs

of the truth of their allegations as

they were prepared to offer, and then

act according to its own judgment.
The circumstance, that the Ship-

owners were thus demonstrably sepa-

rated from party feelings and inti^r-

ests, ought to have gained them the

attention of all parties. But it un-
fortuuately happened that their dis-

tress overwrew the doctrines which all

parties had sanctioned. Every party,

therefore, had an interest in op^ng
them.

A
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he PretSj which is at present both
and a scoiir|^ to the eoun«

mass of scurrility on

personal interest,

have been so actuated undoubU
edl^ but for what object ? To obtain

delirerance from loss and distress—to

themeelves against the Shipowners ; or
to admit that they had promulgated
erroneoua principles^ and assisted to

make destructive chanores.

The Ministry and House of Com-
I1MDS were, of course, accused parties,

instead of being disinterested judges.
Personal interest commanded them to

save their property from destruction-^

to preserve themselves and their fami-

lies from ruin. Because they have
been incited by personal interest to

labour to do this, they have been stig-

matised as men destitute of principle,

and utterly unworthy of being listen-

ed to by Parliament and the country.

This very personal interest foraira

the most powerful, equitable, and con-

Btitutional claim the^ could have had
on the Legislature tor attention and
relief.

And now what is the character of

decide against the Shipowners, with-
out any reference to the merits of the
question ; no matter how true and
just the complaints of the Shipowners
might be, they had a powerful ^ler-

sonal interest in pronouncing them to

be false and unjust.

The Press—the polluted and un-
principled Press—had a mighty inte-

rest in taking the part of its disciples

and masters. The Visionary could
not do otherwise than ilefend his own
ruinousdoctrines—the Party, tool could
not resign the benefits he drew from

that interest by which their opponents
have been influenced ? The exist-

ence of their distress proved that Mi-
nisters had acted very unwisely ; if

their allegations touching the causes

had been proved before Parliament,

this would have proved that Mr Hus-
kisRon,and his colleagues, had inflict-

ed a vital injury on the empire, and
were utterly unflt to remain in offlee.

Mr Huskisson, and bis official bre-

thren stood, as public men, in the si-

tuation of him who is arraigned at the

Old Bailey for a capital felony. The
distress, and the evidence touching its

causes, formed a charge, which, if

substantiated, would have been suffi-

cient for depriving them of official re-

putation and existence. They were
therefore impelled by personal inte-

rest to underrate the distress, conceal

the causes, and resist inquiry, to the
utmost. The personal interest whirh
influenced them, was of so vicious a

party—the Sycophant could not sa-

crifice the dinners and promises of his

patron—the Adventurer could not so

far forget himself as to draw his ])en

for the Shipownersfrom whom hecould
gain nothing, when, by so doing, he
would give mortal offence to official

men and party leaders, who had every-

thing to bestow. I^ord Goderich lately

thought good to boast of the inde pen-
dence of the Press ; he might as wrell

haveboasted of the independence of the
gaMcy-slave ; for the one is asindepen-
dent as the other. The I*rc8s is not
the less bought, because it is not

bought as cattle arc in Smithfleld-

market. Where is the ]mblicatioii

which dare follow principle to the in-

jury of its sale ? Where is the writer

who dare sacrifice the favour of the

public men on whom he depends for

preferment ? Where is the scribe,

who is sufficiently honest to render

himself obnoxious to the leaders of

character, that Parliament ought to

have taken nothing from them upon
trust—it ought to have been satisfied

with no defence save one composed of
unassailable proofs.

The parties of which the House of

Commons consists, were committed
with the Ministry. 7hey had sup-

ported the abolition of the Naviga-
tion Laws; they had sanctioned the

Reeiprodty Treaties. Tn doing this,

the Whigsand Radicals had been the

loQihest They were therefore put
ttpoirAeir defence, as well as the Mi-
nisiiy* They were compelled to array

every party, to resign his ambition,

and to cast from him bis only hope
of making friends and bettering his

fortune,—^merely for the sake of bU
country ? Such publications an^ wri-
ters exist, but they form the trifling

exception. The officer who hazards
his life for his country in the army,
or navy, can hope for the reward which
virtuous ambition may justly pant
for ; but the political writer, who ha-
zards what is dearer to him than life

for his country against party, is sure,

by so doing, to blast his prospects, and
m close to himself every avenue to
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honours and preferment. For such a
writer, his country can do nothing

;

party-favour must raise him, or party-

iiostility must ruin him. It unfor-

tunately happens that the temptations

and rewards, the pains and penalties,

all combine to drag the political Press

from honesty and patriotism. Speak-

ing generally, this Press, from its very

nature, is made by trading profit, in-

troductions, dinners, promises, and
obligations, the unprincipled slave of

(tarty-leaders. When all party-lead-

ers arrayed themselves against the

Shijtowners, it of course did the same ;

its interests imperiously commanded
it to do so ; by acting ditfcrently, it

would have hazarded everything, with-

out the hope of gaining anything.

The infiuence of ('crsonal iti forest

was therefore as powerful on the one
side as on the other. The Shipown-
ers were the accusers, complaining of
grievous wrongs ;—the ^Iiiiistry, l*ar-

liameiit, and the Press, were the accu-
sed, put upon their defence. It was
ludicrous enough fur Mr lluskisson

—

the iMinister who would have been an-
nihilated by public indignation if the

allegations of theShipowners had been
I'Btablished before Parliament—to de-
claiin against the Shipowners for being
actuated by interest, just as tbougli

he had been a judge perfectly disin-

terested and impartial.

Cieiieral Gascoigne's motion came
on at a very unfortunate moment. The
new Ministry had just been formed,
and it was felt by itselfand its friends,

that the smallest concession to the
Shipowners would injure its character
and go far towards its annihilation.

The heads of the new Op{)osition were
(ilodgtd against the motion. Party
excitement was at the highest pitch,

and it was wholly in favour of the
Ministry. The hearty xeal of General
Gascoigne, and the manly, indepen-
dent conduct of Mr Liddell deserve
the highest praise ; but they had no
supporters. We wish heartily, that
the ability displayed by Mr Liddell
had been reserved for a reply to Mr
1 1 uskisBon. The 1 1ouse of Comraons,
as a whole, desired no discussion—it

desired to hearMr Huskisson, and him
only—^and it was prepared to believe
evciything be advanced. He spoke,
and, of course, his speech was uproar-
iously applauded as unanswerable.
The duty of examining it was aban-

doned by every member of this House,
and we shall now attempt to disc^ar^

Before proceeding to case of the

Shipowners, the Right Honourable
Gentleman adverts with great triumph
to the condition of the Silk Trade. He
states that notwithstanding the pre-

dictions which w^ere put forth toudi-

ing the ruin of this trade, TheHouse
(last year) resolved to abide the result

of the alteration which was then about

to take place*'—that tlie new law came
into operation—that notwithstanding

this the Silk Trade suffered less from
the distress of the times than any
other extensive manufacture, and is

now in prosperity. His assertions are,

in substance, that not the least change
was niiide in tlie law which was at-

tack! d and petitioned against; they

will hear no other meaning.
'rhe plain, naked facts of the case

are these.

In 18^^ 1, a law was passed which
permitted foreign wrouglit silks to be

for bofiit! consumption into

cx'try /Htrt m the ktn^fhtn at an ad ra*

lurem duty <>f thirty per cent. This
law, we say, was then passed

;
it was

placed in tnc statute book as a finish-

ed law, but it was not to come into

operation until July
It was this law, tins passed and fi-

nished law, which was attacked %y
the silk manufacturers, ourselves, and
others.

This was the law against which
the motion of Mr Ellice was directed

in the session of 18^6. IVIr lluskis-

son met this motion with a ne^tite ;

he declared the allegations of the silk

manufacturers to be untrue, and oo-

vered them with insult. Mr Canning
proclaimed, that those who had taken

the part of the silk manufacturers
were utterly destitute of both reason

and honesty. The House of Com-
mons decided by an immense majori-

ty, &at the law should notbe alttrid.

Immediately after, Air Huskisson

cast tinslaw—this law which had been
so long passed and finished—m the

winds. He actually abolished it, and
substituted for it a new one. The
new law ruoniaiTEn Continental iilks

from entering every port tn Great
Britain, save London^ for a year ; by
altering the mode of the^y,
it raised this duty on dlwenUurllcles
to 33, 40, 45, and 50 per cent. This
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new inw eoiitiiined regulations which
mm expesdy franiM to prohibit
tm Ibtocks of certain kinds of silks

.whiidi had bden prepared by foreign

% j^nanufacturers from entering the mar-
.ket-4o PROHIBIT these manufacturers

from sending any such s^ilks if they

did not procure new machinery—and
to PROHIBIT them in any case from
euding any material quantity for a

year to coroc.

The new iaw^ therefore^ was to the

silks of the Continent an absolute

prohibition to importing, London ex-

cepted. The restriction which com-
pelled the foreign silks to pass through
this expensive place, operated to the

chief part of tne nation as a heavy
addition to the increased duties. In
so far as the law was not a prohibitory

one, it was filled with vexatious re-

strictions, having no other object than

to throw impediments in the way of

the foreign manufacturer.

When this new law was in progress

through Parliament, JVlr Huskis^ion

stated that the 8ilk Manufacturers

were satisfied with it—that Ms altera-

tions had removed their objections.

Nevertheless he labours to make
tlie country believe, that the law now
in operation, is the one which was
attacxed and petitioned against : he
labours to make the country believe

thnt the predictions touching the first

law have been falsified, when it was
never suffered to have operation, but
was replaced by one which carries re-

striction to the verge of prohibition.

But have the predictions respecting

the ruin and distress been falsified ?

When it is said that a trade will he
ruined by any particular measure, no
one understands this to mean, that

every member of it will be rained,

and that the trade will be annihilated

in a few weeks, or months. The mean-
ing intended and understood is, that

ntany members will be rained, that

the whole will be distressed, and Qiat

die trude will be grievoualy retoeed
—will he prevent^ from being ever

again proq^eroua—will be brought to

comparative ruin. An extensive trade,

in Ming brought to this, will gene-
rallyhave occaamalrevivals; thework

,
be one of some years.

is notorious, that, for more than
%«)fear, the Silk Trode was involved in

^^^^nanddistrcM. For several months,
mmost every gssetie announaed the

on iho Skipping iiUtraU t^uly,

bankruptcy of two or three silk ma-
nufacturers ; the manufacturers gene-
rally were sustaining heavy losses;

immense numbers of the workmen
were wholly deprived of employment

;

those who could obtain work could
barely earn what would preserve them
from famishing. The Silk Trade was
brought to the condition which had
been predicted.

What was the cause ? At the mo-
ment when the ruin and distress be-
gan, the silk-mercers suspended their

purchases. They did this solely on
account of the expected change. Up
to the time for the admissi'^n of foreign

silks, they bought only from hand to

mouth, that they might he out of stock

when such silks were admitted. For
a long time before this admission, the
consumers of silks suspended their

purchases as far as possible,^ solely on
account of it. Under any circumstan-
ces, if the country had generally been
in the greatest prosperity, this would
have been sufficient to involve tlie Silk

Trade in ruin and distress.

When foreign silks were admitted,

prices and wages in this country hud
sustained a reduction of one third from
the ruin and distress. Notwithstand-
ing this, and the increased duty on
forei^ silks, our manufacturers could

barely compete with the foreign ones

;

in some articles they were undersold

by the latter. If the forei^ silks had
entered the market under tne first law,

or if they had entered it under the ex-

isting law, when the trade was in rea-

sonableprosperity,and when pricesand
wages were what they had always been
in tiroes of reasonable prosperity, they

would have brought as much ruin and
distress upon the trade as it has suffer-

ed. If they had entered the market
under the first law, they would speedi-

ly have destroyed vuuable branch-
es of the trade.

Mr Huskisson asserts, that the Silk

Trade suffered less distress than any
other extensive manufacture ; we are

convinced that it suffered far more.
Our conviction is grounded on the fol-

lowing fact. In 1S84, there were clears

ed for home consumption 3,518,117
lbs. of raw silk ; but in 18S6, there

were only cleared 1,964,188 ihs. The
faUing off in thrown silk, not
was in a greater proportion. This is

decisive, particularly when It is re-

iDcmbered that the distrcHi existedi
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during part of 1885. Woa there a
proportioiiate fiilling off in the manu-
facture of raw cotton^ or wool^ or iron?

No auch thing.

Because the Silk Trade has not been
in a few months utterly annihilated^

Mr Huskisson argues^ that all the pre-

dictions touching the effects of his

change have been falsitied. He rates

the ruin and distress under which the

Trade so long la^ured, as nothing

;

and endeavours lo delude the country

into the belief that his change in no
degree produced them.
When foreign silks were admitted^

a powerful feeling against the change
oflaw pervaded thewholecommunity

;

and the mass of our lovely country-

women determined to buy British silks

only, without any reference to the qua-
lity of the foreign ones. The smuler
mercers who could not import, spread

the opinion far and wide that foreign

silks were inferior to British ones.

The country generally was in great

distress* The price of British silks

was at the glut figure ; it was one
third,—nay, nearly one half lower
than it had been in reasonably prosper-

ous times. All this conspired |)ower-

fully to check the import of foreign

•ilks. Still, in the first sixmonths, such
silks were imported to the value of
more than L.388,000. If to this value
we add one third as duty, foreign silks,

to the value of nearly half a million

entered the market in the legal way
in the first six months. In edition
Co this, smuggling, from the increased

facilities given to it, was carried on to

a very great extent.

And now, what is the present con-
dition of the Silk Trade ? For the last

two pears, the manu/acturers and
throwsters have been carrping on a lo»

sing business, and they are doing so at

this moment. There may be excep-
tions, although we have not heard of
any

;

hut generally they are at this

moment losing heavily by their trade

;

they are selliiig at prices which will

not protect them from loss, saying no-
thing of profit. At the spring s&d
the East India Company, the greater
proportion of the silk was bought by
the country manufacturers, who are
now offering the goods manufactured
from it, in Loudon, at prices which
will only return them what they gave
fisr the raw article. Were prices to be
•ramed so lur as to afibrd adS^quale pro-

fits to the master, and adequate wages
to the workman, British silks woi^
be undersold by the oontioentsl ones
imported in the legal mannor. In
lignt French goods, and the better

kinds of India goods, our mattufoo-

turers are undcrrold by the foreigner,

after he has paid the duty.

It is ar^ura by some tnst few con-
tinental nlks are imported, because

the quantity cleared at the custom-
house is not large. The truth is, our
importers are not ** liberal" enou^ to

pay a duty of 35 or 45 per cent, when
they can have the goras for paying
urhat is equal to one of only 15. Mr
Huskisson and his ** hirelings" main-
tained, that the admission of foreign

silks at a duty would destroy smug-
gling; we maintained that it would
increase it, and experiment has not de-
cided against us. While the prohibi-

tionwas in force,most kinds of French
silks, if not all, and India Bandanas,
could be easily distinguished, therefore

they could not be openly exposed for

sale; but now after a dealer gets them
into his shop, he is free from all risk

whatever. An importer has only to

buy his goods in France and bring

them to Uie coast ;
people will there

solicit him for the honour of smug-
gling them for him, on their own re-

sponsibility, at a premium of 15 per

cent ; and to gain nis confidence, they
will prove to him that they are em-
ploye by tile first London houses.

Smuggling isnow carried on to a great-

er extent than ever, and the country is

full of smuggled silks.

Mr Huskisson asserts, that ** more
real improvement has been made in

the silk manufacture of this oouattry

within the last twelvemonth, tiimn had
been made for half a century before."

We marvel greatly that any man could

be found to make sudi an assertion.

With regard to quality, every one of

our fair countrywomen knows, that

Spt more improvement was made in

British mlks in llm few years that pre-

ceded the opening of tne trade, than

has been mMe since ; and wilhi«||ud

to price, the cheapness ariaea mainly

from the loss of the manufactiiTer, the

bad wage! of the workmen, and tiie

low price of the raw article. laaprove-

ments have, we believe, been made in

maehinery and in dyeing bfit these

nione have had no initenal cft«t on
citiMT prica or quality. ^
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If the aasertiuii were correct^ and if

Che improvement had< been produced
solely by the change of law, we should

still protest, as we have formerly pro-

tested, against the tyrannical and dia-

bolical principle, that compulsion may
be employed for producing improve-
ment—that our manufacturers may be
told by their rulers, You shall im-
prove or be ruined. 11ut the improve-

ment, it what it may, cannot be
wholly ascribed to the admission of
foreign silks ; without this, our silk

manufacture could and would have
improved. Every one knows that the
greatest improvements were made in

our roanutacturod articles, when fo-

reign competitors were prohibited from
entering the market.

Mr Huskisson observes—** I say,

that at this moment, those (the Bri-

tish) manufacturers are not only fear-

less of the rivalry of Frai.ee in foreign

markets, but, in some articles, are able

to undersell the French manufacturer,
even in his own market*"

Now, what is the fair legitimate

meaning of this, according to the com-
mon construction of language ; and
what is the opinion which it is calcu-

lated and intended by its author to

produce in the country } Simply this,

that our manufacturers can compete
with the French ones in foreign mar-
kets, not only in this or that petty ar-

ticle, but in all the important produc-
tions of tlie trade—in silk goods ge-
nerally.

Well, what is the fact? In all the
important productions of the trade,

our manufacturers cannot compete at

all with the French ones in foreign

markets—they export none—they are

undersold by the French ones in their

home market, after the latter have
paid from 13 to 40 per cent in premium
or duty—notwithstanding tiiat they

are selling at a loss, the country is

filled with French silks. In some of
die important productionsof the trade,

they cannot compete with the French
in quality, putting price out of the

question. What they smuggle into

France consists of an article which has
not been made there, and of the hand-
kerchiefs we are about to describe.

Mr Huskisson then says— So lit-

tle do they dread the competition of
Bandana handkerchiefs, against which
no yate of duty, however high, we
wei^ assured, could aftbrd prote(4ion,

that silk handkerchiefs are now ac-
tually weaving in England for the
purpose of being sent out to the In-
dian market."

This is evidently calculated and in-

tended to produce the belief in the

country, that our manufacturers can
compete ivith, and even undersell the

Indian ones in Bandanas generally

—

in the descriptions generally ustd—in
truth, in all descriptions.

Well, w'hat is t& fact here ? India

Bandanas pay a duty, which, on the

lowest qualities, amounts to 5.5 per

cent, and yet our manufacturers cau-

not compete with the middling and best

qualities. India Bandanas are selling

in the I.onflon shops for considerably

less than the Briti^ ones. The truth

is this. Some of the country manuiac-
turers worked up the spun' silk—the

waste— into Bandanas of the most
coarse and wretched description, which
we believe they sold for somewhat less

than two shillings each. It was in-

tended to send some of them to India

on speculation, but the intention was
abandoned—the order was recalled,

and no British Bandanas arc weaving,
or have been wo\e for the Indian mar-
ket. These arc the “ articles" in which
our manufacturers ** are able to under-
sell the French manufacturer even in

his own market.’* Our manufacturers
cannot charge less than thirty-two

Jiillings for such Bandanas as can be
bought at the East India House for

eighteen shillings.

Bad as the condition of the Silk Trade
is, it will soon be worse. Tlie restric-

tion of importing only into the port of
London will soon expire, and then the
silks of the continent may be brought
into any port. The throwster cannot
now coiiq>etc with the foreigner, and
the duty on foreign thrown silk will

soon undergo a material reduction.

The additional wages which the work-
men lately gained will soon be taken

from them ; the masters made the ad-
vance solely to get their goods home,
that they might not lose the season for

selling them. In some of the manu-
factories, the hands have already been
put on short time ; the workmen now
are in a very miserable condition, and
they have nothing before them but a
repetition of their late want of employ-
ment and distress.

If it be asked, why the silk manu-
facturers continue in business, wlien
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they cannot do it without loss, the an-
wer is, many of them continue in it

solely because they cannot dispose of
their manufactories.

Much less silk is at present manu-
fkctured in this country than was ma-
nufactured in it before the change of
law. If the trade continue a losiTig

one for two or three years longer, its

almost total destruction must of ne-
cessity be the consequence.

And now, what will our readers

think of Mr Huskisson’s statement

respecting the i'ilk Trade ? They will

think with us, that a more barefaced

and shameful attempt to delude the

country was never made even by any
newspaper scribbler.

In entering on the case of the Ship-

owners, Mr Huskis^on attacks those

of Scarborough and (ireenock, for pe-

titioning Parliament, on the ground
that more Britisli and less I’oreign

Shipping entered these ports in 1826
than in the preceding year. Their pe-

titions, as he ailniits, complained of

the influx of tbreign ships, not into

these particular ports, but into the

British ports generally. Now, the ad-

vantages granted to the foreigners

have had the same eflect upon the

ships belonging to the Shipowners of

Scarborough and Greenock which they

have had upon the ships belonging to

other Shipowners. Have ships re-

tained their value at Scarborough,

while they have lost nearly half of it

at London ? Have freights been plen-

tiful and liigh at Greenock, while
they have bctn scarce and ruinously

low at Liverpool } No. The loss of
value, want of employment, and losing

freights, have necessarily been uni-
versal. The Shipowners, therefore,

of these two ports hud as much cause

Co petition as the Shipowners of any
other port ; and they would have hod
the same cause if not a single foreign

vessel had entered either. One gen«
tleman of Scarborough is, we believe,

part owner of between thirty and for-

ty vessels. These do not all sail from
Scarborough ; they sail from various
ports, and their owner is practically

a Shipowner of London and other
porU, as well as of the one in whicli

he dwells. The case is similar witli

many of the Shipowners.

In examining what he says of the

Shipowners, we must, in the first
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place, state their leading complaints.
These were— •

1 . That the Shipowners were in the
deepest distress.

2. That their distress had been
mainly produced by the Reciprocity

Treaties, and partly by the new Colo-
nial System.

3. That the Reciprocity Treaties gave
the foreigner a great advantage over
them, and left them wholly without
that protection which had been given

to the members of every other inte-

rest. That these treaties had multi-
plied foreign ships in the European
countries with which they had been
concluded, and had reduced freights

in the trade with those countries to

such an extent, that the British Shifv.

owner could no longer compete in this

trade with the foreign one. That the

glut and reduction of freights in the
trade with those European countries

hail necessarily produced a glut and
reduction of freiglits in the carrying

trade genemlly.

The distress of the Shipowners is

admitted by Mr Huskisson ;
it is dis-

puted by no one.

To have met their allegations touch-

ing the causes in a satisfactory man-
ner, the right honourable gentleman
ought eviilently to have proved, in the

first place, that the Reciprocity Treaties

do NOT give the foreigner any advan-
tage over them, or deny them that

protection which is given to all other

interests. Does he do this ? No ; he
passes the matter in silence ; he says

not a syllable respecting it.

The fact, then, is unquestioned and
unquestionable, that these treatiesplace

the foreign ship on a level with the

British one in respect of duties—the^

place the British Shipowner in the n-
tuation which the farmer and silk ma-
nufacturer would be in, should foreign

corn and silks be admitted duty free.

They do this when the farmer, the silk,

cotton, and woollen manufacturers,

&C. &c. are all protected by duties.

Can, then, the British Shipowner

build and navigate his vessel at as

cheap a rate as the foreigner.^ Mr
Huskisson says not a word respecting

it, hut he puffs loudly Mr Thompson,
the member for Dover, who ii}i hit

speech asserted the affirmative.

Mr Thompson, we understand, it a
partner in a Baltic bouse in the dty of
I«ondon. He is a stripling, who lately
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left Bcbool fbr the counting-house,

and whom the Dover fadicals sent to

Parliament at the last election, to en-

lighten it with the marvellous disco-

veries suggested by bis ledger. Our
readers will have seen, that at the

Westminster " Purity Dinner*’ he was

the loving brotlier of Sir F. Burdett,

Sir R. Wilson, Mr Galloway, Air

Woolcr, and the other “ Friends of

die Peopb.” In a question, having

nothing to do with party jiolitics, be-

tween a distressed part of the people

and the government, it was very na-

tural for this patriot—this friend of the

people—this enemy of power—to be

the outrageous assailant of tlie distress-

ed people in defence of men in power
and their alleged abuse of it. Such
is the invariable conduct of the school

of politicians to which he belongs.

Mr Ttiompson asserted roundly, that

the British Shipowners could build

and navigate vessels at as cheap a rate

as the Shipowners of other countries.

These patriots—these liberals—pos-

sess prodigious powers of assertion.

Of course, he tendered no proofs, and
it would very idle in us to refute

what has been again and again refuted

by the most unassailable jiroofs, and
wnat has even been admitted by Mr
Huskisson. It is notorious, that the

cost of materials, labour, provisions,

&c. for the building and navigaung of

ships is less in other countries than iu

this ;
and that in some of the Reci-

procity countries, it is little more than

^If of what it is in this country.

Amidst the odd exploits of Air

Thompson, he boasted that he had
detected the Shipowners in an attempt

to impose upon Parliament, The fact

was this. By a misprint, for which
the government was accountable, the

number of320 was substituted for 220.

This was the foundation of his boast.

The fact, therefore, is unimpeach-

eilp^r Huskisson admitted it on a

fnrttier occasion, and he is now silent

respecting it—that the Shipowners of

various of the Reciprocity countries

can build and navigate ships at a far

cheaper rate than the British Ship-

owners.

It naturally arises from this, that

the freight will yield a profit to these

foreign Shipowners, which the Bri-
tish ones could not accept without
hnn; predsely as thst price of corn
would leave a profit to the foreign
icrower, which would min the British

one. From this it necessarily follows,

that, ill the carrying trade with those

Reciprocity countries, freights have

been so far reduced tliat they subiect

the British Shipowner to loss, while

the foreign one can afford to take them.
If foreign wheat should be admit-

ted duty free into Kent and Essex
alone, while it should be excludetl

from all the rest of the kingdom, how
W'ould this operate } Would it merely
re<luce the price of wheat in Kent and
Essex, without affecting it in the other

counties? No. The wheat of Kent
and Essex thrown out of consumption
in them by the foreign wheat, would
be sent into the other counties, until it

made the reduction of price universal.

The ruinous price and glut produced
in these two counties, would soon per-
vade the w'hole kingdom.
The Reciprocity Treaties have ope-

rated in a precisely similar mariner.

They first produced losing freights

and glut in the carrying trade with
various of the countritrs with which
they had been concluded. The ine-

vitable consequence was, shi|>s crowd-
ed from this trade into the other de-
partments of the carrying trade, until

they rendered the lasing freights and
glut universal. It mattered not that

foreign ships were wholly excluded
from various branches of the carrying
trade : the advantages conceded to

them in some, enabled them to affect

the whole. If tlie Shipowmers find

that freights arc lower in one trade

than in another, they send their ships

from the one to the other, until they
produce an equalization. In the na-
ture of things, freights cannot be rc^-

gularly ruinously low in the Baltic

trade, and profftable in the trade with
Canada and other parts.

This was the ground taken by the
Shipowners. They did not aver that
foreign ships had been admitted into,

and were monopolising, every branch
of the carrying trade ; Uiey maintained
that such ships had obtained advan-
tages in some of the branches, through
the Reciprocity Treaties, which ren-
dered it impo^ible for British ones
to compete with them in these branches
•—that from this, such ships had mitU
tifilied, and had render^ freights

ruinously low in these AroncAei—and
t^t such multiplication, and reduc-
tion of freights, had rendered freights

ruinously low in every branch of the
carrying trade. They maintaineil far-
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ther, that, in consoquence, tlieir pro-

perty had been most seriously reduced
in value, and was threatened with to-

tal destniction.

Now, what is ISIr Huskisson's re-

ply ? It must be obvious to all—even
to the most simple of his Avorship-

pers—that to have met the Shipowners
in a full, fair, and satisfactory man-
ner, Ijc ouglit to have proved, that,

I.V THK TRADE Wall'll THE HETIPlcO-

( ITV COUNTRIES IN QUESTION, 1 O-

UEION snirs hai» sot Mri'iirii-

>:]> I)lSI‘BOrORTIONATi:l.V—THAT IN

rriiK TRADi; rREioii'if' had not
3U:EX uriNOUSI.Y RI.DCC ed v.y the
triFClS or THE TREATfLS—AND
'» uat fc^ren a ntni’CTioN nrrREir.HTs

IN THIS TRADE HAD NOT RIlH CEll

I RMOHTS RUINOrSEV IN fllE WHOLE
C ARRYING THADE.

Docs he prove this ? No. He leaves

the material points irhoUf/ vnnnticnl.

Not a word does he say of the eftbet of

the Rccijirocity Trcaticf? on ships and
freights in the trade with the coun-

tries w’ith which they have been con-

cluded. Ho practically a?«erts the

complaint of the Shipowner^ to be
merely that—lookinfr at the carrying

trade as a whok*—British shipping ts

decreasing, and h'oreign is increasing

;

and his reply in substance is—Look-
ing at the carrying trade as a whole,

or looking at it separately from the

coasting trade, if Foreiirn ships have

increased, Biitish ones liave increased

likewise ;
if few<T British ships were

employed in the last year than in the

preceding one, fewer Fort'ign ones were
«mploye«l likewiy-e, British ships are

about as numerous as ever; ami they

had in the last year about as much em-
jdoyment as ever ; therefore, the com-
jdaint of the Shipowners is ground-
less.

We will assume the following case

:

—Foreign wheat is admitted duty free

into Kent and Essex, but excluded
from every other county. In conse-

quence, the quarter of wheat falls to
35s., not only in Kent and Essex, but
throughout the kingdom. The agri*

cultunsts are plunged into deep dis-
tress, and they ascribe it, in petition-

ing Parliament, to the admission of
the Foreign wlieat. Ministers make
this reply—^You have as much land as

«ver, and you grow and sell about as

much wheat as ever ; if you sold some-
what lessdast year, the foreigner sold
less likewise.

VoT.. XXII.

I'hc admission of the Foreign wlicat,
therefore, cannot possibly have causid
th6 reduction price and your dis-

tress.
,

In a case like this, every one would
clearly see that the ruiuous price had
hecn produced by the admission of fo-

reign wheat ;
and IMinisters vrould be

derided, as men positively insane,

sliould they give tlxe reply we have
liMccd, Yet, in a precisely similar

cast-, Mr Huskisson gives a precisely

similar reply. Y'ou have about as

many ships as ever ; these ships last,

year had about a« much employment
as ever ; therefore the coiiccFsioiisinade

to Foreign ships cannot iwssibly have
injured you, or have reduced freights.

In such a case as we have assumed,
it would he obvious to all that agri-

culture w^as in a state of rapid decay ;

that aj^cultural capital was sustain-

ing iticalculablc waste ; and that a vast

]iordon of land would soon he thrown
out of cultivation. If it should be

said by 3iliuistcrs—It is impossible for

agriculture to be in a state of decay,

l»ccause about as much land is culti-

vated, and as much wheat is grown,
as formerly, wdiat would be thought

of them ? Vet Mr Huskisson prac-

tically says the same in a similar case.

He maintains that the Shipping In-

terest is not in a state of decay, solely

because in the last year no material

diminution took place in the number
of, and employment for ships, al-

though he admits it to be in great dis-

tress. He maintains this, although it

is notorious, that independently of the

losses thcShifwwners arc sustaining iu

the navigating of their "vessels, nearly

half tlie value of these vessels has
been Bvrept away.
Mr Huskisson’s official documents,

appended to his pamphlet, are as si-

lent respecting the material ^loints

argc<l by the Shipowners, »s hisspeech.

Fie is protligiously wroth because it

was alleged against him, that in his

last year's speech he jumbled toge-

ther the foreign and the coasting trade,

for the purpose of comcaJin^ that

there had been a great decrease in the

British shipping employed in the Fo-
rt ign trade of the country." It is a
fact, deny it as he may, that he did

jumble together these trades, and the

Colonial one with them, to make the

nation believe that his innovationshad
done no injury. To protect himself,

as he says, from being again assailed
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with tho charge, he produces a return

of the tonnage employed by the whole
foreign trade, and a Tariety of other

returns ; and yet, strange to say ! the

only return that would have been sa-

tisfactory, he neither gives nor alludes

to.

A return of the Beitish and Fo-
aSXGN TONNAGE EMPLOYED IN THE
TBADh WITH THE RECIPKOCXTV COUN-
TRIES FOR THE LAST SIX OR SEVEN
TXAB8, was essential for refuting the

Shipowners. Such a return would
have been decisive. He does not give

one, and not the smallest information

can be extracted from the whole of his

documents put together respecting

such tonnage. We of course s^eak of

the documents given with his speech.

The return of the tonnage of the

foreign trade comprehends tlie trade

with every foreign independent coun-
try. The trade with China, Turkey,
Russia, Spain, &c. is jumbled up
as a whole with the trade with the Re-
ciprocity countries; no division is

made ; the trade with each country is

not given ; the trade with the whole
of these countries together employed
in each year so many tons of British

and Foreign shipping. From this rc>

turn, Mr Huskisson argues in this

manner-^ln your forei^ trade, lookhur

at it as a whole, there has been no ma-
terial filling off in the employment for

British shipping ; therefore, the Reci-

procity Treaties havedone no mischief,

and the complaints of the Shipowners
are soundless.
tW essential information, to which

he does not even allude, we will en-
deavour to give. It appears from of-

Bdal documents, that the British and
Foreign tonnage employed in the trade

with Sweden, Norway, Denmark,
Prussia, and (^rmany, in the last six

years, was as under

:

Biltifth tons. Foreign tom.

1821, 205,648 . 105.033
1822, 221,498 . 142,915

1823, 193,679 . 213,446

1824, 189,602 . 368,275

1825, 330,427 . 494,593

1826, 247,492 . 336,817

Before we comment on this increase

cf Foreign ahipping, we must make
the following quotation from Mr Hus-
kisaon's pamphlet

;

" Of what description of vessels

does the House suppose a great pro^

on the Shipping Interest tJoly,

portion of this increase (the whole
crease) in the^ amount of Foreign toD<*

nage to consist ? One-fourth of them
is under fifty tons burden ; and the
whole, upon an average, falls short of
one hundred tons each. Theyare chief-

ly employed in carrying on the daily

intercourse with France, the Nether-
lands, and other adjacent ports, with
this country. This mighty commer-
cial marine may be seen at Dover,
Ramsgate, Soutnaiupton, Rochester,

and the other sea^ports from Plymouth
to Hull, bringing, beside passengers,

(for all the passage and steam-vessels

are included in this return,) egf^,

butter, vcgeta})les, poultry, fish, fruit,

and other trifling articles.'* He then

bursts forth in tiie following magnifi-

cent manner—*‘^Sueh is tlie character

of about one-fourth of the tonnage
which helps to swell the numerical

return of foreign ships, w’hicli.threat"

en to overwhelm the commercial ma-
rine of tins country ! JVIany of them
come with one tide, and return with
the next. Is this the nursery for fo-

reign seamen, which is to disKulge

from our rank among the mantiinc
powers of the world ? Are the men
trained up in this school to be for a

moment put in comparison with those

who navigate our ships to the remo-
test extremity of the globe ? As well

might you compare the establishment

of a stage-coach plying between Pad-
dington and the Bank, with that of

the mail between Edinburgh and Lon-
don,**

This is marvellously brilliant and
overpowering, although the coach parr

of it is less so than it might have been.

We must nevertheless demolish it ut-

terly.

In theJirst place, the average of all

the Foreign tonnage inwards yields

126 tons for each vessel, while the

average of the British yields only 121

tons for each vesseL The average on
all the ships possessed by this country
only gives about 107 tons to each.

In the second place. There has been
a decrease of French tonnage since

1821 ; therefore, the increase of Fo-
reign tonnage does not include a sin^e
French vessel. The statement which
we have given excludes the ships of
the Netherlsnds. The increase of
Foreign tonnage consists, in not a
small part, of American tonnage. In

1821, 128,295 tons—in 1828, 153,458

tons—and in 1825, 181,033 tons, oi
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American tonnage entered our ports.

Mr Huskisson will scarcely say that

the additional American ships are em-
ployed in the trade with France, d:c.

and arc petty ones, which bring eggs

and bones ; neither will he say that

the additional ships from Prussia and
Ihe other countries we have named,
are employed in this trade, and arc of

such a description. The increase of
Foreign lonnage since 1821 does not

comprehend a single French vessel—it

consists in hut a comparalivelp trifling

degree of vesselsfrom ihe Neilu^lands

^ii consists mainlt/ of Prussian, Swe-
dish, Norwegitin, Danish, German,
and American ships—and it consists, to

a great extent, tfgood-shed and large

vessels*

What then arc we to think of his

representation ? To ascribe it wholly
—to ascribe it in the most minute de-

gree—to honest ignorance, is utterly

impossible ; and to what beside can
we ascribe it ? Were we to give the

answer, we sliould be called abusive ;

we therefore leave it to be given by
the country.

Mr Huskisson states, that sonic of

the foreign ships arc employe<l in

bringing hones
; and that the bones,

by increasing the production of corn,

multiply employment for our own
ships. He assumes, that bones of the
value of somewhat more than one
humlrcd thousand pounds, will pro-
duce an additional half million of
quarters of corn. According to him,
a {ioiukI's worth of bones will pro-
duce three or four additional quarters
of corn

; an expenditure of a pound in

bones will yield from five to eight

pounds* worth of corn to the fanner.
This is really too absurd and mon-

strous to require a word of refutation ;

and yet the very Mr Curwen, who has
on various occasions professed himself
to be well acquainUnl with agricul-
ture, actually declared that the speech
which contained it was, with him, ir-

on the Shipping Interest* 1
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resistible ! If members of Parliament
will act in this manner, they may he
assured that the consequences will not
fall wholly upon others.*

From tne statement we have given,

it will be seen that in 1 821, before the
Reciprocity Treaties were concluded,

the trade with the countries we have
named employed nearly twice as much
British as Foreign shipping ; that as

soon as these treaties began to operate,

the employment of British sliipping

began to decrease; and that in 1824
this trade etiiployed nearly twice as

much foreign as British shipping.

This trade employed 31,896 tons less

of British sliipping in 1824, than it

employed in 1822 ; while it employed
225,360 tons more of Foreign shipping

in 1H24, than it employed in 1822*

In 1823 and 1824, the treaties had
fair and legitimate operation. British

ships were not attracted from this

trade byliigh freights in other trades ;

they were driven from it, because the
treaties disabled them for competing
with foreign ships.

Ill 1825, the employment of British

tonnage in this trade greatly encrea-

scd. From the scarcity of ships,

freights in it rose so far as to be very

profitable to the British vessel. They
rose so fur as to sus])end for a short

period competition. It will, however,

be seen that the increase in British

tonnage, compared with 1 822, was only
los,929 tons, while in Foreign, it was
351,678 tons. The British ships did

not regain what they had lost ; they

merely obtained the increased employ-
ment, for which Foreign ships could

not be found. It is wholly above
question, that in this year, the high
freights rendered tlie treaties practi-

cally inoperative. Mr Huskisson him-
silf says, that in 1825, freights in the

Baltic "trade were very high.

He says, it had been predicted that

British ships would only be able to

recover their lost ground in theForeign

• Our readers are aware, that in the Session of 182G, Sir J. Wrottesley was the
bitter opponent of Mr Huskisson. lie broadly intimated, that the latter was a
•• Dunce,” and vehemently ridiculed his new system. Well, in the Session of 1827,
the same Sir J, Wrottesley-.-yes, the very same Sir J. Wrottesley—has declared him-
self to be a warm supporter of the present Ministry, and of course of Mr Huskisson.
We spare comment. It is our duty to publish facts like this, especially when they
relate to County Membera Whether it be possible to apply any corrective to tbe

audacious system by which public men are at present regulating thek conduct, we
cannot tell ; but we have not to learn, that it ought to be attempted.

1
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trade at distant interrals^ when some
sudden flush of trade might enable

them to do it for a moment, by rais-

ing freights; and he exults greatly,

because, in this trade in 1^*26, tlic

falling oft* of Foreign tonnage was a

trifle more than the falling ofl’ of Bri-

tish tonnage. He asserts that this re-

futes the theorist/' who. put forth

the prediction ;
anti observes :—“ I

am afraid there was ixo flufih of foreign

trade in 1 826, which they can call in

aid to bolster up their theory of last

year."

Mr Huskisson is afraid to no pur-

pose^ There was a very sudden, and
a very large “ flush" in 1826

; and
this is not the less true, or notorious,

because he was not contradicted in

Parliament. About harvest it was
suddenly discovered that a vf -y large

r^uantity of foreign corn would be

wanted ; and immediately after har-

vest, it was suddenly discovered that

Government had opened the ports for

foreign corn for a limited period. The
time speciiicd by Goveriimtnt—the
season of the year—the high prices

—

everything conspired to urge the im-
porters %o import as much foreign corn

as possible, and as soon as possible. A
larger flush of cniployniciitfoi shipping

than this could scarcely take place.

What followed ? Freights suddenly

rose in the tratle with the corn coun-

tries in the north of Kurojie. A great

number of the idle British ships were

immediately sent out for foreign corn,

some on charter, home on speculation

to seek cargoes, and some to bring

home cargoes on owners’ account.

About a million of quarters of foreign

corn were imported in 1826, while in

several previous years the annual im-
port of such corn had been couipara-

tifely nothing.

Independently of the foreign com
called for by the bad harvest, the ex-

pectation that the com laws would be

abolished, and the liberation of the

bonded wheat, caused tlie import of

foreign grain to be considerable for

nearly the whole year.

The means of employment for ship-

ping furnished by the" import of fo-

reign corn, were, to a great de gn^e, a

clear addition to the regular means of

employment possessed by shipping in

previous years.

A ruinous glut in Shipping mist
naturally have the effect of rendering

tlic treaties to a great degree inopera-
tive. While a ship lies idle, she sub-
jects the oivncr to a heavy positive

loss in expenditure, exclusive of the
interest of his capital. A vessel on the
average will only endure twelve or
fifteen years, therefore lier profits

ought to yield imt only the common
interest of capital, but a sufficient sum
to cover her yearly loss of value. 'I'his

loss is estimated to be ten per cent, ro
that she ought to leave the owner fif-

teen per cent, to allow him five per
cent interest on his capital, and rc-
])laec its waste. If a Shipowner have
a freight offered him, which will leave

him onlyfive per cent instead of fifteen,

he will take it sooner thcin let his sliip

lie idle. It is in reality a losing freight

;

if taken constantly, it would soon stri}»

him of jiroperty ; but then it does not
bring upon him so iniieli loss as llu’

eontiniied idleness of his ship would
do. In the choice of evils, he selects

the least.

In 1826, the sale of a shi^j, even at

the sacritico of nourly Iialf her vnliu*,

was scare< ly a possibility. The Ship-
owners had these things to choose from

:

1. To lose the whole inti rest of their

capital, and incur a heavy lo^s beside

in expenditure, by keeping their ves-

sels idle at home. 2. To accept ina-

dequate freights, which woulrl relieve

them from a jiorlion of this lo'.y. .I,

To send tlieir vessels in hall.ist to fo-

reign countries on speculation, in the
hope that they niiglit he able to pick

up cargoes. And, 4. To eeiid their

vessels abroad in ballast for cargoes

bought by iJiem.sclves, in the hope
that the cargoes would yield profit to

protect them from losing by the ships,

Tliey naturally chose the tnrei' latter.

When a vessel is ^ent to a foreign

port to seek a freight, she will of course

accept the terms which foreign vessels

are accepting, however inadequate they
may be, and she will bring home only
part of a cargo on such terms, sooner

than return in ballast. If the expen-
Kos of her voyage he X‘SOO, it is hotter

for her to earn X'tOO, than nothing,

M my ships, in 1826, were sent out in

this manner to foieign port'i, and our
own colonies, the earmnirs of which
fell greatly below their expensc^s. Ma-
ny ships were sent to our North Amc^
rican possessions to fetch timber on
their owinrs’ account, sob ly because

no Ollier rmploymont could be found
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for them ; and on their return, the

timber was searc(;ly saleiible even at

its cofet price ; they, tberetore, made
ruinous voyages, (renerally speaking,

the ships 'ein])loyt!d in the fort ign

trade in were employed at a los^t

to their owners—at such a loss as

would soon deprive their owners of

property—ami this enabled tliem to

stand their ground for the moment in

tbt' otlieial returns.

We will assume this case. A silk

nianufaciory in 1825 fully employed

too hands at good wages. In 1S2(>,

from the competition of foreign silks,

wag(,*B arc so far reduced, that the

workmen cannot keep iliemselves out

of debt, and the nianufactory will on-

ly afford work for :300 hands. 'I’lie

workmen, from their inability to i)ro-

ciire otlier einjdoynient, accept the

w'ages ; and the niasttr agrees to di-

vide tlic work among iliein, and
to gi\e to each a portion of employ

-

inent. ^Mini^ters, on being jictitioned,

leply—This man employs as many
liands as he did in is-^i, therefore

tiio foreign silks cannot hu\e dotu* inm
the least injury.

In a similar case, ^Ir lluskisson

gives a similar reply. The ships ex-

isted in 1 S2(>, and they w'cre compel-
led to take the losing employment,
or to be idle. ^lany mure w'cre enga-
ged ill it than were" necessary, and in

consequence were scarcely half em-
jdoyed in comparison with lormer
years. ^Ir Huskisson, however, pro-

duces his tonnage return ; he says

—

About as niuuy tons are entered as

Were entered in former years, there-

fore the ships have been as fully em-
ployed as ever, and the foreign ships

nave done no injury.

The countries of the North of Ku-
ropc sent us niucli less of some of their

bulky articles in 182(i, tlian they liad

sent in the preceding year. They sent
less timber than they bad done in any
of the four preceding years. Wlien
this was tile case, and when our ships
were in their ports ready to accept the
tnost inadequate freights, rather than
return in ballast, their shipping in the
trade with this country naturally de-
creased. In respect of corn, our ships
had a great advantage over thi irs. The
knowledge that foreign corn would be
admitted was first promulgated here.
'J'he lime for the adinission of such
corn was short—aljuinhincc of British
ships were at home idle, and ?he«e

were eagerly sent out—and the British
fihijis already abroatl were quickly en-
gaged. From alf this it naturally hap-
pened that British shijiping maintain-
ed its ground better than Foreign ship-

ping, in the trade with the corn and
timber countries, so far as regards the
tonnage returns.

It will be seen, that in 162a, in the
trade with the five Ileciprocity coun-
trit's we have named, British ship-

ping fell off in round numbers 83,000
tons, while Foreign fell oft‘ 158,000
tons. The falling off in Foreign ship-
ping was chiefly in that of Sweden and
the timber countries. The decrease
in 18 cO, compared with 1825, was.

In Swedish tonnage, 30,817
In Fru-'sian . 81,143
In Norwegian . 01,847

I(j2,b07

The falling off in British tonnage in
tlxc trad’., with these countries was,

With Sweden, . 3,802
With i’ru&sia, . 80,704
A\'ith Norway, . l,yoo

80,406

In tlie trade with Denmark, British

tonnage rose from 15,15S to 22,6 iO.

In the trade with (Tvrinany, it fell

fhiin 108,102 to 104,381. Danish ton-

nage rose from 50,943 to 56,544

;

Ciennan tonnage fell from 79,250 to

78,080.

\V e did not want the Umber, there-

fore Foreign ships could no longer be
employed in bringing it : we wanted
the corn suddenly, and as speedily as

possible, therefore British ships bad
an advantage over Foreign ones in be-
ing employed to bring it.

Notwithstanding the glut, glut-

freights, and the demand for corn, the

trade with tiio&e countries only em-
ployed in round numbers 26,000 tons

more of British shippinLi in than

it employed in 182*2
;
whih it employ-

ed 19 1.000 tons more of 1- ereign ship-

pine: in 1826 than in 1822.

To ri'-eiTtain how fir it is probable

that Briii.sii shippimr will he able to

retain what it hail hist year of the

tiadc witli ih.'se touutries, wc will

srate the liriiish and Foreign tonnage

which tiic t»'jidc with each conntrv
cmploved in the hist three years.
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Th« trade with Sweden employed

Tom BritUlb ' Tom Fonign.

1824 16,H94 . 38,612
182^ 16,611 . 52,166
1826 11,709 . 15,319

In the three years which preceded

1 the BritUli tonnage employedin
this trade amounted to about 31,000
tons yearly. The Foreign tonnage was
about the same in 1833^ while in several

preceding years it was only about half

the amount of the British. The fall«

ing off has been ^eat and constant

;

in the last year it was large. Our
shipping seems likely to be driven

wholly out of this trade.

The trade with Norwayemployed in

Tons British. Tons Foreign.

1834, 6,788 . 119,76’

182J, 9,734 . 135,4.35

1836, 7,834 . 73,588

In 1931, this trade employed, in

round numbers, 12,000, and in the

two following years, 9,000 tons of Bri-

tish shipping. Judging from the past,

our shipping has nothing to expect in

this trade but decrease.

The trade with Denmark employed

Tods British. Tons Foreign

1824, 6,384 . 33,089

J625, 15,158 . 50,943

1826, 22,650 . 56,544

This trade employed, in 1921, 5,313

—in 1823, 6,679—and in 1823, 4,413

tons of British shipping, lii the two

first of these years, it employed yearly

about 4,000—and in the last 4,795

tons of Foreign shipping. In it, since

1821, British tonnage has risen from

5,812 to 22,650 ;
while Foreign has

risen from 3,969 to 56,544. The in-

crease of British in the last two arose

from these causes:—the high freights

of 1825—the demand for corn and

want of ships in 1826—and the inabi-

lity of the foreigner to build ships fast

enough. There is no jpround for ho-

ping that British shipping can main-

uin itself in this trade.

The trade with Prussia employed in

IVm* Bntuih. Toni Forengn.

1821, 92,351 . 140,806

1835. 181,621 . 176,799

1826, 100,918 . 112,656

In 1821, this trade employed 75,513

tons British, and 34,287 tons Foreign.
In 1822, it employed 100,184 tons
British, and 49,795 tons Foreign. And
in 1823, it employed 80,484 tons Bri»
ttsh, and 76,567 tons Foreign. It thus
only employed about the same British
tonnage in the last year, notwithstand*
ing tlic demand for corn, which it

employed in 1822 ; while it employed
more than twice the amoant ofForeign
tonnage in 1826, which it employed
in 1822. With r^lar freights, our
shipping has nothing to expect in this

trade but expulsion.

The trade with Germany employ-
ed in

Ton. British. Tons Fordpi.

IS‘^4, 67,174 . 45,407
1835, 108,103 . 79,350
1836, 104,381 . 78,080

In the preceding years, this trad,
employed in

Tons BnOsh. Ton. Foreign.

l^Sl, 90,380 . 8,576
1833, 84,333 . 9,664
1833, 78,303 . 11,336

In 1820, this trade employed 108,359
ions, and in the Hve preceding years

it employed yearly between 90,000
and 100,000 tons of British shipping.

The high freights of lb25, barely

enabled British shipping to reach, and
the glut and demand lor corn could

not enable such shipping to reach, the

j)oint it occupied in Foreign
tonnage between 1821 and 1826, rose

f-oru 8,57f3 to 78,080 tons. With re-

gular trade and freights, our shipping

must decline in this trade.

It must be borne in mind, that the
British ships employed in the trade

with these countries in 1K26, were
employed, speaking generally, at a
heavy loss, while the Foreign ones were
employed at a moderate profit. Ouv
readers are aware that the inevitable,

ultimate consequence of such a com-
petition must be, the utter ruin of the

losing parlies.

Mr Huskisson’s main ar^ment in

his last year's speech was this :—IfFo-
reign shinpii^ has increased, Britiab

shipping has increased far more in pro-
portion. His main ar^ment in

speech before us is this :—If British

shipping has decreased, Foreign ship-

ping has decreased far more in pronor*

tion. Let our readers examine these

arguments by the unerring test, fur-
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nUhed by the figures we have extract-

ed from official documents.
These facts are unassailable.

1. That tlie whole trade between
this country, and the Reciprocity ones

we have named, has increased so much
in the last six or seven years, that it

employed nearly double the gross to^
nage in the last, which it employed in

the first year of the series.

8.

That the increase of tonnage has

been nearly all monopolised by fo-

reigners. The glut, ruinous freighte,

and demand for corn in the last year,

did very little more than enable Bri«

tish tonnage to remain stationary.

Notwithstanding the operation of

these, British tonnage was only about

one-fifth more in 1886 than in 1881,

while Foreign tonnage was more than
trebled.

3. That in 1881, British ships pos-

sessed nearly two-thirds of this trade,

and in 1886 Foreign ships |iossessed

two-thirds of it, within 63,000 tons.

The increase in it of British tonnage
between 1828 and 1826 was only, in

round numbers, 26,000 tons ; while the

increase of Foreign shipping in tlie

same period was 1 9 4.,000 tons—^nearly

eight times greater.

4. That while the Reciprocity Trea-
ties were in full operation, British

tonnage rapidly decreased, and Foreign
increased yearly in the ratio of fifty

per cent, in this trade. If the opera-

tion of these treaties had not been sus-

pended in the two last years by acci-

dental causes, little more than one
halfof the British tonnage would have
been employed in it in the last year,

which was employed in it six or eight

years ago.

5. That in the years preceding 1823,
British shipping possessed one-half,

and sometimes two-thirds, of the trade

with Sweden. In 1 88 1, it did not pos-
sess one-third, and in 1885, it did not
possess one-fifth of it. In 1886, this

trade employed nearly three tons Fo-
reipi, to two tons British. Since 1881,
British shipping has declined almost
yearly in this trade, until it had fidlen

from 98,398 tons to 11,709.
6. That in the trade with Norway

since 1881, British shipping has fallen

from 18,151 to 7,634 tons—^has de-
clined more than one-third ; while Fo-
reign has risen firom 50,376 to 73,588
—has increased nearly one-half. In
1883, the latter was 99,688 tons ; in

1884, it was 119,761 tons; and in

1885, it was 135,435 tons.

*'
\\\^'

on the Shipping Interest.

7. That in 1881, British ships pos-
sessed considerably more than half of
the trade with Denmark, and in 1826,
they possessed considerably less than
one-tnird of it. In this trade, since

1881, British tonnage has received an
increase of 17,338 tons, while Foreign
has received an increase of 58,575
tons : the increase in it is more than
three times that in the British.

8. That in 1881, British ships pos-
sessed more than two-thirds of the
trade with Prussia, and in 1886, they
did not poBsesB one-half of it. Since
1821, in this trade, British tonnage
has increased 85,405 tons, while Fo-
reign has increased 78,369 tons. The
increase in Foreign is more than three
times that in British. British ton-
nage fell off in this trade in the last

year far more in proportion than Fo-
reign.

9. That in 1621, British ships pos-
sessed more than ten-elevenths of the
trade with Germany ; and in 1826,
they did not possess three-fifths of it.

In this trade, since 1621, British ton-
nage has increased 14,101 tons, while
Foreign has increased 69,504 tons. The
increase of Fonign has been nearly
five times iliat of the British."

10. That the falling off in Foreign
tonnage in 1826 was mainly occasion-
ed, not by the competition of British
ships, but by the diminished demand
of this country for such articles as Fo-
reign vessels had been employed to

bring ; a revival4>f such demand must
restore to these vessels their employ-
ment.

11. That the British ships employed
in the trade with these countries in

1826, wereemployed at losing freights,

which, if continue^ would soon drive
them out of the trfee altogether.

jSJt Huskisson's arguments applied
to the whole Foreign trade; but he
purposely uses them to produce the
oelief, that, in the trade with each
country, British sliipping has increas-

ed more, and decreased less, than Fo-
reign. In respect of the real question,

they do not toucli it.

Wc wiU now look at the trade w-ith

another of the Reciprocity countries—
the Netherlands. This trade em-
ployed in

Ton« IlriCiHh. Toiu Fmreign.

1881, 71,488 43,944
1828, 68,898 . 57,840
1883. 61,078 80,977
1824. 67,216 100,377
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1825, 87,405 . no,0:{7

1826, 101,494 . 76,324

In this trade, while tlu* treaties had
real operation, British tonnage de-

creased, and Foreign rapidly increased.

In the last year, from the glut and the

^leiiiand for corn, our ships, for

moment, recovered their ground. They
were the better enabled to do this, be-

cause the difference in cost and ex-

penses is not so great between them
and the ships of the Netherlands, as

it is between them and the ships of

Prussia, &c. Putting the last year out
of sight, and looking at what took

place"when trade and freights were in

a natural condition, our ships have
been almost yearly losing their rela-

tive proportion of this trade.

The treaty with France has not yet

had any real operation.

We will now glance at tlic trade

with foreign countries as a whole.

Mr Huskisson’s return gives the

British and Foreign tonnage for the

years between 181 1 and 1826, both in-

clusive. We give it so far as regards

the inward tonnage.

Tons British. Tons Forcig;n.

1814 696,691 515,546
1815 732,506 654,651

1816 72t,8ft0 311,284
1817 923,571 39.9,223

1818 1,059,369 697,161

1819 897,501 46.9,888

1820 818,361 401,509
1821 775,486 362,58 1

1822 855,589 415,868
1823 866,187 528,155

1824 S70,.330 694.038

1895 1,171,063 892,058
1826 934,491

•
643,651

The two first years, were the con-

cluding years of the war, when our

Shipowners were to a great degree

burdened with war charges, and when
the canning trade was in tlie most
unsettled condition. Under the old

Navigation Laws, however, our shifis

immediately triumphed over the Ib-
reign ones; they increased, not be-

cause trade increased, hut because
they took from the Foreign om s, one-
third of their employmint. 1 n the first

two years, they possessed little more
than half of the trade ; but for aevend
years afterwards, they posscsse*! two-
thirds of it. As soon as these laws
were abolished. Foreign ships began to

triumph. Our shipping remained sta*

tionary, while Foreign increased ono-»

half.

In 1818, more British tonnage was
employed than in 1826 ; in the last

year only 11,000 tons more were em-
ployed. tlian were employed in JS17.

The tonnage oflast year is only 37 ,(>0t

»

more than that of 1H1». In IhIh, tho
importation of foreign oorn was very

large ; and in that year Foreign ton-

nage ro.se greatly, because tliere was
more employment dian British sliips

could perform. If w'c .strike tliat par-

ticular year out of the series, Foreign
tonnage, for several years after the
peace, remained sUitionary, while Bri-

tisli increased considerably ; hutfeince

the Navigation Laws were abolished,

British tonnage'—excepting J 825—has
rotiiained stationary ; while Foreign
has increased fifty per cent.

;

in lb25
the latter had doubled.
Upon the whole, then, these poini.s

are wholly untouched by Air Uuskis-
son.

1. That the ships of various of the

Reciprocity counlru's can be built and
navigated at so cheap a rate, that Bri-

tish ships cannot compete with limn.
2. That the protection whicli has

bKeii given to the tneinbtrs of every

other interest—even to siudi as can

under.sell the rest of the world—has
been wholly refused to the .Siiipown-

crs.

3. That in the trade with the five

Ilieiprocity countries, Prussia,

a trade which employed, in lh2J,

8.^:5,(»20. and in u>?3;709 tons

of flipping ,* «ml which is likely to

iiicnase very hirgely and lapidly

—

tile relative proportion of British tou-

ingohas decrea-ed, and that of Fo-
reign has incrca'CNl, in an enormous
degree in late y^ ars. British «hip.s,

iruin ])osses..sing twi»-thiids, now pos-

hi8s only one-ihiril of it. British

tonnage has increased in it but in a tri-

tling tlegrce, from accidental and mo-
mentury causes ; while Foreign ton-

nage in it has been trebled by natu-
ral causes which must almost con-
stantly operate.

4. That in tliis trade tlic Briti.sli

Shipowner cannot takc^ without loss,

tlie rate of freight whiclji the Fonign
one can aftbrd to take. The inevita-

ble con.se(juciice of this must be, that

generally—that constantly, save in

limes of scarcity, or glut, in sliijiping

—British tonnat^c roust decline, and
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Foreign must increase, until Biitiah

ships 1^ wholly expdhid from the

traae.

5. That in the trade with some of

these countries, British shipping has

in late years declined, while Foreign

has greatly increased. In the trade

with the whole, British shipping was
declining, while Foreign was rapidly

increasing, previously to the last two
years. In tliese years, the decline of

British was suspended by temporary

causes, and in the natural course of

things, it must continue.

6. That if Foreign tonnage increase,

as upon the whole it has increased in

late years, it will soon drive Britisli

entirely from this trade.

7. That the freights in this trade,

necessarily detennine the freights of
the whole carrying trade, foreign, co-

lonial, and home, speaking of it ge-

nerally. If freights be higher in one
trade than another, ships will be sent

from die one to the other, and the
new ships will be built for the best

trade, until an equalization is pro-

duced. The losing freights in this

trade produce losing freights in the

whole carrying trade ; and they must
necessarily continue to do so--barring

any occasional scarcity of shipping—
until British ships are wholly driven

from the trade with these Reciprocity

countries.

8. That after the peace, under the
Navigation Laws, British shipping in-

crease, and Foreign decreased in the
whole trade with Foreign nations. Bri-
tish shipping soon acquired two-thirds

of this trade ; and for some vears it

retained this, and upon the whole in-

creased : Foreign, after sustaining a re-

duction of more than one-thira, re-

mained, upon the whole, for several

years stationary. In the last five years,

excepting 1825, and allowing for un-
important fluctuations, British ton-
nage has remained stationary in this
trade, while Foreign has rapidly in-
crease, until it has reached an in-
crease is fifty per cent.

9.

That ifForeimfi shipping increase

in this trade, as itms increased in late

years, it must soon obtain the greater

portion of it, and cause an alarming

decrease in British shipping. It must
BO increase, according to probability,

experience, and the laws of nature.

10., That the Shipowners arc in the

deepestdistress—almosthalf their pro-
perty has been swept away by the fall

in the value of vessels—tonnage was
only kept up in tlie last year at the

point at wliicli it had generally been
for several precedii^ years, by losing

freights and deficient cargoes—and
were the present freights to continue,

they would soon ruin the Shipowners.
11. Tliat from the operation of the

Reciprocity treaties, the glut in ships

must continue, and freights must ne-
ver rise to regular remunerating ones,

until British ships are banished from
the trade with the Reciprocity coun-
tries.

12. That the Shipowners have not
brought their distressupon themselves,

and Uiat they are entirely destitute of
the means of removing it.

These points, we say, are wholly
untouched by Mr Husklsson. They
stand upon official documents and ac-

tual experiment, and they are above
controversy.

It was said in the House of Com-
mons, that theShipowners had no case.

What we have said, will we think con-
vince our countrymen, that they had a
case, and one of the most pressing and
irresistible description. In our next
Number we shall examine the remain-
der of Mr Huskisson's pamphlet. We
shall in it offer farther proofs that the

Shipowners had a case—we shall like-

wise prove that the country had a case

in their hands, which it was the sacred

duty of the House of Commons to in-

vestigate witli the utmost promptitude
and impartiality—and we shall, more-
over, prove very decisively, that Mr
Hu^sson is himself, what he repre-

sents those to be, who have written

against his measures.

VoL. XXII. C
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THE REAL STATE OF IRELAND IN 1827.*

The moat excellent paraphletR, if

left to themselves, have a slow and
narrow circulation ; and as this is a

most excellent pamphlet, we shall not

leave it to itself, but pive it a quick

andwide circulation in Maga. We shall

abridge some of the best imrta of it—
and when they won't readily abrhlgc,

we shall give extracts. Thus we shall

be saved the trouble, during this hot

weather, of composing an original ar-

ticle—we shall be showing our respect,

and indeed admiration, of a writer to

us unknown, and wc shall be giving

the public much information on a sub-

ject not well understood, “ The Ileal

State of Ireland."

The author observes, in a ^ hort and
excellent preface, that he penned his

pages when no idea was entertained of

the recent extraordinary changes in

the management of the government of

these kingdoms. They were written at

a time when it was the loud and bold

assertion of a certain party, that one
of two things the English governuicnt

should speedily do—that they should
either grant Catholic Emancipation, or

undertake the suppression o'* a rebel-

lion in Ireland, which would certainly

be consequent upon its continued de-
nial. With a facility of change, he
adds, most marvellous aud astonish-

ing, the same party now maintain a
directly op}x>sitc doctrine, and assert

that they can go on extremely w t ll for

some time longer without emancipa-
tion—^nay, that it would be quite con-

trary to their wishes that any attempt
were made for some considerable time
to obtain the very thing, the least de-
lay of which, they maintained but a
few weeks ago, was fraught with most
imminent danger.
Our author here alludes to the most

violent, insolent, and ferocious of the

Emancipators, and being a calm quiet

man, he does not trouble himself with

abusing the Gang. We please our-

selves, nowever, with the conviction,

that, calm and quiet man as be is, he
will sympathise with our sentiments,

when he sees us express, for all such

hypocritical rufiSans, the most unqua-
lified contempt, disgust, and abhor-
rence.

But he goes on to obaerve, that even

those more respectable advocates of
emancipation, who did not go quite so
far as to threaten absolute rebellion,

yet held, that, on all grounds of good
policy, an immediate concession of the
Catholic claims was most imperiously
necessary. At their head stood the
right honourable Gentleman now at tlie

head of the Government, concerning
whose change of opinion he might
venture to say a few words, were it

not that the task has been already un-
dertaken by a “ master hand'^Dr
Phillpotts.

It is true, as our author says, that
the right houourablc Gentleman now
at the head of his Majesty's affairs

—

w'honi he rightly calls “ one of the
more respectable advocates of emanci-
pation,"—ilid not go quite so far as to

threaten absolute rebellion. But al-

though it is very kind and considerate
to draw this fine line of distinction be-
tween Mr Canning and Mr O'Connell,
—Mr Canning himself could hardly
avail himself of it—for the difference

is but small, in such a case, between
threatening and hinting—prophesying
and fearing rebellion. Now, what
think the people of Ireland of the state

of the Catholic Question ? The “ Go-
vernment men," or Tories, who, we
arc told rightly, comprise the greaUT
part of the landed proprietors and re-

spectable gentry of the kingdom, do
not disguise their fears that the Iro-

vcrnTiicnt, with its present supporters,

w'ill not be carried on upon “ Lord
Livcriioors principles." The Whig
gontleineii, and the ** agitators," ima-
gine that a great triumph has been
achieved by their friends in England ;

and that the (iovemment is no longer

to Ik* conducted upon Lord Liverpool’.*^

principles, but on theirs.

Now, it puzzles our enlightened,

but unknown friend, to comprehend
how the Whig Gentlemen of Ireland,

or the Whigs and the Whig Press of
England, should, under present cir-

cumstances, appear so extravagantly
joyful. I'he Whig Gentlemen of Ire-

land, he imagines, must be carried

away by their nationa) impetuosity

—

belonging to a jieoplc who are more
apt to yield to their feelings, than to

inquire into the reason of ^em ; and

IMiirray, LoTitlon.
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as for the Whigs of England—such of
them, that is to say, as have obtained
office—why, it requires no Sphinx to

propound the enigma— to give the so-

lution, no (Edipus.
But how have these few Whigs ob-

tained office ? Not surely, he says, by
the trium])h of the principles which
for so long a time they have been ad-
vocating. To say that they had ob-
tained office by the desertion of their

principles, would perhaps be too harsh
an expression

; but undoubtedly they

arc in possession, on condition of sup-
porting a Government, which distinct-

ly says it will not adopt the policy

which they for the last twenty years

have hci‘n continually asserting that

any Government worthy their confi-

dence, and that of the country, should

adopt. What triumph is there here ?

Ay, well may he or any other honest

man put that question to himself or

the world. Why, my dear sir, would
it pethapx be too harsh an expression

to say that the Wliigs bad obtained

office by the desertion of their prin-

ciples ? Tierney, one of the ablest men
in England, would laugh in your face

at that ** /ler/iaps,*' and Brougham,
and ^lackintosn, and Abercromby,
would smirk ** their nods, and becks,

and wreathed smiles,” to hear you add,
** there was always some amongst the
tN’higs clever enough to have obtaiii-

t‘d oifice had they chosen to become
Tories, and something very like this

they now profess to do.” Not one of
the four who has not already sacrificetl

any pretension to political principle,

and who will not yet, if suflcrcd to

I cinaiii in or about office^ set the world
agape by still more astounding delin-

<liiejicies.

Passing from the Preface, let us
into the body of the pamphlet. Are
all the seven millions of Irishmen, now
idle for want of capital, but still busi-
ly employed in doubling the popula-
tion in twenty years—are they, or arc
ilicy not, the most tniscrable of man-
kind ? That most respectably-connccU
ed man, Mr Wakefield, land-surveyor,
and after him, that truly original-
minded man, Mr McCulloch, who, af-
ter having stolen everything he could
strip oil' other writers, be^n pilfering
from himself, maintain the universal
misery of Irishmen, Ourselves, the
1 )octor, and all Trinity College, l>ub-
liii, lean towards the other extreme,
that Pat is in I’aradisc. Tlie uutlior

of this pamphlet, being of theln-Mc-
dio-tutissimus-ibis .School of Poetry,

Politics, and Philosophy, expresseth

him^lf thus

—

** That a tolerably large sum of priva-

tion and distress does exist in Ireland, is

indeed undeniable ; but since 1 have re-
*

sided in the country, and have become
minutely acquainted with the facts, I

have satisfied myself that the suflering,

taken absolutely, is considerably less than

has been generally supposed ; that, com-
pared with the hardships endured by the

population of England, its excess is not

so very great, and that tliis excess, such
as it is, will gradually diminish till it va-

nish altogetiK r, even without the aid of

any new express enactments on the sub-

ject. In saying this, I am not speaking
of the beggars of tlic two countries, but
of the general population. In England,
paupers are a peculiarly iuvoiircd people,

privileged by the laws to live at the ex-

pense of all who are possessed of proper-
ty ; in Ireland we have not yet arrived

to such a pitch of refinement, and those

who will give neither money nor labour

in exchange for food, are obliged to trust

to the savage virtues of hospitality and
generosity, or to the uncontrolled inHu-

ciice of the Christian religion, for thcii

preservation from dying of hunger ; but

this subject, however important in itsell,

is foreign to the present inquiry.
** 1 have heard men, who could talk on

most subjects with an ordinary degree ot

sanity, assert, that the majority ol the

working classes in Ireland live, or railiei

starve, upon potatoes and water as theii

only means of sustenance ; and that their

only clothing consists of the coarsest rags,

80 torn tliut they are never taken off ui

night, because tlie owner must despair of

again finding his way into them, should

he at any time incautiously duff them
from his person. These, and many such

things, 1 heard,and partly I believed them

;

but now I know that these things are not

true. The race of very small farmers (1

do not mean in person, for they are com-

monly tall varlets) is indeed much more
numerous here tlmn in England, or tlj.in

it is at all desirable it should be any-

where ; but it very rarely happens that

these men, holding as they do from six

up to sixty acres of land, Irish measure-

ment, fail to procure moderately good

food and raiinriit wherewith tliey can be

content. It is true, tliat very little mo-
iicy circulates among them; I myself

have known repeated instances of twelve

such farmers being unable to club toge-

tlicr H ve pounds at a time when they ear-

iiestiy desired to do hO ; nor is this so
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mnch to be wondered at amongst an
agricultural population unaided by manu-
tetures ; but the poorest of them has at

least one cow," and several pigs and poul«

try, and most of them have more cows
than one and a horse. The produce of

the farm (including butter, which those

who are poorest sell and do not eat) pays

the rent and other land charges, supplies

the family with potatoes, end lee^ the

live stock abovementioned. The man and
aons not yet married, besides tilling the

lend and cutting turf for fuel, which is

commonly a privilege of their holding, are

able to devote some time to labour for

others, either in ornamental improvement
for their landlord or upon the public roads.

The usual rate of wages for country la-

bour is eigbtpence a day; and though
they cannot always procure employment
when they wish for it, even at this small

remuneration, yet they can and do pro-

cure enough to enable them to provide

themselves and their families with clotltes

and other indispensable necessaries ; and

remember I am now speaking of the very

poorest class of farmers.

It will probably occur to you as a
difficulty to imagine how these men pay
rent and taxes, if they have so little mo-
ney amongst them as 1 have said. 1 was
then speaking of the resources they can

command for any purpose of their own
-—the crop is usually sold for the express

purpose of paying the rent, or other

cba^e, just at the time the money is

wanted, and it is paid over at once with-

out remaining in the hands of the tenant.

1 had occasion lately to inquire after the

welfare of the family ofone ofour tenants

who bad died some time before. * How
are Peggy Doolan and her children co-

ming on since she lost her husband ?*

said I to the under-steward. * Is it the

widow Doolan, that lives yander below
on tbe hill, your honour ?' * The same.’
* Troth, thin, plase your honour, 1 seen

them have plenty of elegant pratees, wid
eggs galore, an’ lashins of milk, an* it’s

bard if that doesn’t sarve them, wid your
honour’s good word.’ Such I can assure

ypn to be much more nearly a true de-

scription of the fare of the Irish peasantry

in general, than the potatoes and water

above recited.**

There are few subjects on which
the Scotsman is fonder ofprosing, than
on the moral degradation, tbe filth,

and misery of the Irish. It is not at
all times and places very easy to de-
cide what is moral d^;ra(Iation, and
what is not ;—^nor, although certainly
with more ease, can a man always.

without difficulty, diatinguiah what is

inma Jide, and in the reid nature of
thinra, filth and misery. Is there

morS dmadarion in the Irish fune«
ral howlr In the sudden illumi-

nation of the horizon by a thousand
twinkling shillelas ? The Reason
frowns—%ut the Fancy smiles—and
while Imagination calls on Mr Moore
that there is a fight down at the

bridge,” that unrivalled Lyrist im-
mortalizes it in a National Melody,
over which Beauty weeps, and Bravery
hangs enamoured. So much for the

difficulty attending Moral Degrada-
tion. Well then—^filth and misery.

For our own parts, we are free to con-

fess, that we should rather sleep alone

than witli a pig,—but if the pig had
no sty, while upon her dqiend^ the

existence of ourselves, our wife and
small family of children,— then we
should feel ourselves called upon to do
as it is said they do in Ireland, alike

by parental and conjugal afiection.

A pig can make very little perceptible

difference in a bed already occupied

by a man and his wife, say seven off-

spring, and perhaps a young travelling

Priest. But, to treat the matter with
the seriousness it deserves, the Irish

are not a filthy people in their persons.

They strip white and well—and have

not nearly so deeply-rooted an antipa-

thy to water as we Scotch—the na-

tion of gentlemen. Saunders, in coun-
try-places, we believe, never Yearns of

washing his face, except on Sunday ;

but there are so many holidays obser-

ved in Ireland, that Pat gives his as-

pect a wipe on an average twice a-week
through the year. We have walked
about S.'iOO miles up and down Ire-

land, and never saw one young girl

who had reached the age of puwrtv,
whom it would have b^n impossible

for a gentleman to shake hands with,

by the mediation of a pair of tonga. In

Scotland, such drabs are of frequent

occurrence, while wc do not hesitate

to say, that there are some more dia-

bolically ugly females of the human
species in Scotland than in Ireland,

and some more angelically beautiful

in Ireland than in Scotland. But re-

stricting the argument to filth—it is a

libel to say, that tbe natives of either

country can be distinguished among
the other natives of Europe by that

attribute. The French are filtiiier, a

thousand times over ; and the truth is,

that the English are the only people
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entitled to pride tbemBeWes on their

personal cleanliness. Having thus
Binnmarily disposed of Irish moral
degradation and filth—let us attend

to their misery. Does it consist (we
have an eye chiefly to the men) in

having enormous calfs to their legs ?

In being able, one man with ano-
ther, to eat half-a-bushel of potatoes,

and drink a gallon of potheen at a
sitting ? In making love to Slieelah,

and in the calm of the evening sitting

at the mouth of a cabin among the

mountains of Wicklow, with an enor-

mous organ of philoprogenitiveness at

the back of your head, and your body
murmuring with children, like a tree

with leaves ? Moral degradation, filth,

and misery being thus all swept away
—what should be said about igno-

rance, siipersHtiou, and intellectual

bondage ? At present this much—let

Mr Wakefield orMr McCulloch chal-

lenge the Roman Catholic peasantry,

as Mr Pope lately challenged the Ro-
man Catholic Priesthood, to argue the

great Potatoe question, and a cham-
pion will leap out of the first bog to

give both F4ConomiBt8 the squabasn.

Talking of potatoes, our sentiments

of that root are con^nial with those

of our worthy pampmeteer

:

There is a strong outcry against po-

tatoes, as if tliey were tbe bane of Ire-

land; in my opinion nothing can be

more absurd. Political economists all

agree in this, (if, indeed, they agree in

anytliingjthat the roan who invents some
new machine whereby a great deal of

animal labour is saved, confers a beneiit

on his country and on mankind. Now,
1 have no difficulty in concluding, a/or-

tiori, tliat the introduction of a new kind

of food, which enables us, with a given

quantity of land and labour, to produce a
greater quantity of wholesome nutriment

for human beings tlian we could do be-

fore, is still more beneficial, inasmuch as

this Is Bccoroplisbing imniediately that

which the other but remotely tends

to. Some, indeed, have been found to

say, that the use of bread food is advan-

tageous to a country, because bread is

made of flour, and flour requires a mill-

er, and the miller a carpenter and smith,

and that so a whole train of arts and
artizans is introduced; but this remark
scarcely needs confiitation at this time of

day, and welmve only to ask whether or

not it would be more desirable that the

s^iculturist could cause his corn to be-

come bread by simple volition, ** digUo-

ram jmtiussUmc,' by the snapping of his

fingers, as Marcus Tullius saith, in order
10 see the absurdity of this propontioiu
We have enough,’ and more, for the ma-
nufacturer and capitalist to do usefully

and profitably, without employing him in

grinding wheat or oats for the peasantry.
is contended, however, that pota-

toes are a lower, that is, a worse species

of food than human beings had hereto-

fore been satisfied with, and that if the
quantity of sustenance be increased, tbe
quality is proportionably, or more than
proportionably, diminished. I think this

is altogether untrue. On the Continent,
1 know, the lower orders eat scarcely any
flesh, and in part of the north of England
and Wales the peasantry live on bread,

cheese, and onions ; they very rarely get
any butcher meat I am not sufficiently

well acquainted with their*oondition in the
other parts to be able to wy whether they
fare more sumptuously, but I can affirm,

of my own knowledge, that the corre-

sponding class in Ireland, who live on po-
tatoes with salt and sour milk, would
think it a very great hardship to be obli-

ged to exchange this diet of theirs for

the English bread and cheese, and not
without reason. I have tried the expe-
riment of living on potatoes and butter,

milk myself, and found it to succeed ad-

mirably. 1 never enjoyed better health

or spirits than whilst rigidly adhering to

this diet, though I am not apt, thank
God, to be at any time deficient in either

particular. Five or six pounds of hot
potatoes Impart a genial warmth to a
man's inside ofa winter’s day, a thousand
times more comfortable than cold stale

bread, even though garnished with such
delectable condiment as onions or a mo-
dicum of cheese ; and, in fact, when we
attempted to introduce tbe bread and
broth system into our prisons, the rogues

mutinied for potatoes, and swore we
meant to starve tliem. • 1 remember to

have read somewhere, that when pota-

toes were first introduced at the tables of

tbe great, they were denied to the young,

on the same principle as we now refuse

them ragouts and high-seasoned dishes,

because physicians pronounced them
beating and provocative. Has tliis, think

you, anything to do w'ith the solution of

the problem of our seven millions ? It is

an idle objection, tiiat cooking the pota-

toes takes up a great deal of time of tbe

woman of the house. Sorry am I to say,

that that time could be turned to very

little account were it entirely at her com-
mand ; and, at all events, her time must,

in any case, be less valuable than that of

the miller and his men who should grind

tbe corn ; but, besides, the Irish who,
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from their habit of eating potatoes, have

learned how to boil them, never allovr

tliat process to occupy more than forty

minutes; and, as they eat but two meals

a-day, tlie time devoted even to cookery

does not very much exceed that requisite

in an English cottage, especially if the

English woman make, as she should do,

a meSs of pottage of her bread and cheese

and onions. Mr Cobbett has, I fear, bad

some success in prejudicing the minds of

the vulgar in England against this our

fovourite species of food. This clever

person writes about all things with an

appearance of minute particularity, which

naturally has an amazingly imposing ef-

fect on the uninformed populace ; but the

fact is that be is grossly ignorant on this

as well as many other topics, (such as

politics and the planting of trees,) on
which he yet adventures bis crude though

very positive opinions to the public. Aa
sneering and ridicule operate more power-

fully titan reasoning on the class of per-

sons who arc likely to he Influenced by

Mr Cobbett'e writings, 1 wish toacipiaint

them with the fact, that the lower orders

of this country, who are inflnitciy better

skilled in the arts of ridicule and sneer-

ingthan themselves,feel and express quite

as much contempt for John BiiU's bread

and cheese, as he can do for Paddy’s po-

tatoes. 1 do not say this in any unkind-

ness, hut only to correct a false impres-

sion of superiority which the boors dwell-

ing on the east side of the Channel some-
times arrogate to themselves over the

farming lalmurers of Ireland ; whilst, in

reality, they are, io everything requiring

the exertion of quickness and acuteness

of intellect, greatly inferior to the least

informed class in this couiitiy.

The gentry, indeed, of England are,

1 think, generally speaking, possessed of

more plain sound sense, tiiough not of

more refinement, than the same class in

Ireland; and the men of business, from
tiie lowest to tbe highest, perform their

duties better and more becomingly, and
are in every way incomparably better

fitted for their stations in life than ours

yet are ; but in tbe lowest class, the su-

periority in point of intelligence and
readiness^ and all the minor qualities,

which Som tbe excelleney of social and

cuvilized lifo, lies entirely with our peo-

ple.”

There is a life and spirit—as well

as truth in the dbove passage, which
may in vain be looked for through all

the heavy pages of the prosing Eco*
nornists—the absurdity of whose doc-

trines is a minor evil, to tlie heaviness

of their style, which is enough to

break the Imck of a common reader-^

has, we believe, greatly increased tbe

number of diseases in the spine, and
we ho vr r-'^ason to know, provetl fa-

tal indiivi in several cases, during

the discussion on the Corn Question.

Which of them all could express him-
self so easily and earnestly, as our
friend does in the following passage?

—

** Driring for the first time through al-

most any part of England is quite a treat

;

but here, instead of tlie rich verdure, plan-

tation on planution, and hedge-row upon
hedge>row, you had been accustomed

everywhere to meet with, the general

surface of the soil looks arid and sad-co-

loured
;

plantations are hut thinly scat-

tered, generally young, and not uiifre-

queiitly have a stnnted api^eomrice, as il

half neglected ; the lauds seem divided

into a prodigious number ol coitipait-

ments, and that too in most eases not by
hedges, hut dirclics or Weak- looking

stone walls. In the country towns the

beggars are numerous, noisy, and squalid.

And instead of the neat coinforuddc-

looking villages of England, you meet
with thatched cabins, scuttered at inter-

vals along the road, often decaying, and
always dirty in their external appearance.

This is the aspect of the country gene-

rally ; yet wherever improvements have
been made, the vivid green of the pas-

ture, and the visible combination of uti-

llty and ornament in the minor details of

the landscape, abundantly demonstrate
that we possess all the same capabilities

of comfort and neatness as our brethren,

were they but called into operation by
the same favourable circumstances whicJi

have stimulated exertion and diffused

happiness elsewhere, llie soil of Eng.
land is brought to an uniform beauty of
surface that is quite astonishing; that

tbe soil of Ireland is equally capable of

such an improvement, and that it would
amply repay the expenditure of labour

and capital requisite to effect the change,
is indisputably true. It is really vexo-
tious to see field after field look brown
and bare, and hill after hill naked and
rugged, when one certainly knows that
the fields might be bright green, and the
hills made to wave with stately woods,
with great and permanent profit to tbe
proprietors. Would tliat men were wise,
and considered tins ! Yet we have great
reason to rejoice tliat they are gradually
growing wiser, and that improvement in

at this niumcut advancing with giant
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Rtridefl amongst us. Even the most cau-

tious capitalists are beginning to venture

upon investments in landed property in

Ireland, and could we but succeed in

eradicating from the less informed minds
of the English manufacturers their deep-

ly rooted prejudice against the Irish, as

a wild and savage race, amongst whom
the lives of English Protestants can be

but ill secured even by the strictest Jaws,

the perfect assimilation of this country to

England would be rapid indeed, and it

would soon come to be looked on as a

different and very admirable district of

one and thd" same country. This is a

consummation, in my mind, devoutly to

be wished, and which I shall rejoice in-

deed if my efforts can be at all instru*

mental in accelerating. I am not vain

and foolish enough to imagine, that we
are already so well as to stand in no need
of being made better, but 1 am most
aiuioits to prove to my countrymen, on
both the one and the other hide of St

George's Channel, tiiat vvi; are at least

apt and docile scholars, who can reward

our teachers with an ample return of

pleasure and of profit to them as well as

to ourselves. 'I'hat our inferiority is al-

ready greatly less than has been com-
monly supposed, and that if there be, as

tirideniably there are, very many things

wliich we have yet to learn from Eng-
land, we are willing to profit by the ex-

ample of our elder and wiser sister, and
yet by no means deficient in great and
good qualities of our ow’n.

“ Tuoso who have the candour and
good sense to examine with their own
eyes into our real condition, rather

tliun place implicit ftiith in vague expres-

sions of horror and disgust against our
)>eopIe, uttered with shrugging of the

stioulder and uplifting of the palm, by
weak and ill-informed persons, and some-
times by tliose who find their account in

misrepresenting us, will find that vve arc

a hardy and intelligent nation, destitute

neitlier of Che common necessaries of life,

nor of the strong desire to add to our

comfortfl and our luxuries which cuin-

inonly pervades mankind. If men pos-

sessed of capital, and common sense jto

expend it judiciously, will settle amongst
us, instead of a horde of starving and
naked savages, ready to plunder and to

murder them, tliey will meet with a po-
pulation not without whole clotlies, and
fed in a manner which they themselves
prefer (and perhaps with good reason

too) to that of the English peaBant->-a

population, who are willing and able to

co-operate vigorously and well with

any man who will treat them fairly in the

exchange of money or goods for rich land

and hai^ labour.'*

We began with an intention of

giving a regular straight - forward

abridgment of this pamphlet, but
find that we have adopted another,

perhaps better way, of giving its chief

contents, by following the order of our
own thoughts, and turning over its

leaves again for selection. Thus, our
readers will thank us for treating them
with an excellent extract, in continua-

tion of the views given above, relative

to the character of the Irish peasantry;

The character of the Irish peasantry

cannot easily be appreciated or under,

stood by strangers. It is full of religious

feeling even to overflowing, yet sadly de-

ficient in religious principle. It sounds

paradoxical, and yet it is true in fact, and
may be philosophically accounted for in

theory, to say that the Roman Catholic

religion is apt to produce this defect in

the minds of its unenlightened members,
though perhaps one ot its most palpably

tinscriptural errors is the supposed meri-

toriousness of human works. Possibly,

however, it would be more just hs well

as more charitable to ascribe much of the

good, and somewhat less of the evil, of

the ln«<h character to the influence cf

their religious faith, than we high Pro-
testants are usually disposed to do. Cer-
tain it is, tJiat however our people may
live without Gud in the world, they do
not live without his name ever and anon
in their mouths, and that, not irreverent-

ly or lightly, but with all the appearance

of unaffected piety and earnestness, which
would seem to betoken that they have
God in all their thoughts.

*Mf two boatmen pass each other on
the Shannon, or on a canal, or two car-

men on a road, whether they know each
otlier or not, you are sure to hear in mel-
low musical Irish, * God save you,' from
the comer, and * God speed you,' from
the goer. If an Irishman approach the

door of a cabin, whether it belong to an
acquaintance or stranger, and whatever lie

his business, bis first salutation invariably

is, * God save all here,' and the reply is

B8 invariably similar. If he meets with

persons working, whatever be rbeir oc-

cupaiion, he never dreams of passing

them without saying, ' God bless yoiw

work.* When first he sees a neighbour's

child, or bis horse, or his cow, or anything

that is his neighbour's, he is sure to eay,
* That's a fine child, God mark it to

grace,'—' that's a fine cow, God bless

it.
'—The instances are endless, but tliey

sometimes sound ludicrously. If you ask
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a itieumatic old man how he is to-day,

he will say, ‘ Thank 3roiir honour, I*m
all full of cramps and pains in my Ixmes,

gloiy be to God or if he be drenched

in rain to his gnat barm and discomfort,

he will say, * Troth, it*s a mighty wet
day entirely, the Lord be praised. * Hap-
pen what may, their brief and pithy com-
ment * It was the will of God,* or if

they wish for any change of existing cir-

cumstances they never fail to add * if it

was God’s will.* All this may arise as

much from habit as from piety, it is true,

but still the very existence of such a ha-

bit proves a kind oi character and a state

of mind very much more susceptible of

culture and improvement than the utter

recklessness of impure thought and of

unclean living, that is so lamentably pre-

valent in some of the mining and manu-
freturing districts of England, nay, even

than tfie insensibility and blinuness to

everything spiritual or mental that are

frequently to be met unth in the lowest

class of English agricultural labourers.

In a word, though tlie religion of the

lower classes in England, when they liave

any religion at all, is infinitely more excel-

lent than that which prevails among them
here, yet a profound veneration for reli-

gion, a steadfast belief in the essentials of

Christian faith, and a regular attendance

cm divine worship, debased thouj;h it be by

the superstitious observances of their

church, are incomparably more certain to

bemet withamongthe inferior classeswith

us than with you ; and, besides this, they

are hr more generally submissive and
respectful to tbeir superiors, more dis-

posed to honour and obey a gentleman

because he is a gentleman, more resign,

ed when favours are dented, more grate-

ful for favours given, more uniformly

obliging, flexible, and anxious to please,

than are tbe peasantry of England.

There is, however, greater giddiness and
unevenness of chapter amongst them
than amongst the English. It is a com-
mon saying with themselves, that they

are honest with good looking after.

They do not scruple to tell lies to screen

themselves when they commit a fault,

and |rben detected, to pass off the lie

witlt^ a jest. When they labour for

o^era, they are apt to idle or get into

mischi^, if they be not well watched

;

they are prone to gossip and dawdle over
tbeir task $ whether from an innate indo-

lence or a love of sodality, I will not
pretend to determine ; certain it is, they

have a special aversion to working alone,

and you will see three irooptngoff with
fades* in hand to perform a job which
one man would set about at once in

England; nor will these three accom-
plish more in tbe day than any two of

themselves would do, if you could em-
ploy them separately and apart, so that

they should lose no time in talking. In
passing through the country here, you
frequently see numerous groups of men,
women, and children, working in the

fields, while in England you would al-

most suppose the ground were cultivated

by magic, or in the night,* so rarely do
you see people at work. They certain-

ly, with us, do not, in general, labour so

hard as tbe English ; it is to be remem-
bered, however, that this is chiefly when
they are badly paid and insulhciently fed.

They do not even hesitate to urge this

reason for tbeir insuHiciency, nor is it

unreasonable they should. I have been
assured by practical men,-—Mr Nionmo,
the engineer, for example,—that a given

piece of manual labour cannot Im* exe-

cuted more cheaply in Ireland than in

England or Scotland, where wages are

treble their amount with us. My own
experience would not go the length of

justifying this assertion, but in any case

it does not disprove the capability and
willingness of the Irish labourer to exert

himself with as much industry and effect

as others, when placed under tbe like

circumstances, because it is notorious

that Ireland supplies eveiy part of the

king’s dominions with tlie hardest-work-

ing labourers they have. In their deal-

ings one with another, our people are

hard and over-reaching; they are so

little accustomed to the possession of

money, that they greatly overrate its

value, and on the other hand, they have
such a superabundance of unoccupied

time, that they can scarcely be made to

understand that time is at all valuable.

Two men will travel four or five miles

and wrangle half a day before a magis-

trate, for some trumpery affair that does
not matter sixpence to either ; and what
is most strange, they will oppear at

drawn daggers, whilst addressing the jus-

tice, and will use the worst and most
abusive language towards each other,

but the moment he dismisses the case,

(which be very often does by telling

them they are a pur of great f^la, and
to go home and mind their business, and
not pester themselves or him with non*

» A Pack kind of fpatU u*-cU in liclJ luboui.
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tense,) tliey walk away on the best terms

possible, chatting about tbeir ordinary

aifaii'a.'"

Our author poes on to remark, that
labourers unfed for want of employ-
ment, and land unproductive for want
of labour, constitute an anomalywhich
stares people in the face in every part
of Ireland. The roniiccting link is

Capital, ard that link is wanting ; the
reason of its deficiency being want of
ronfidence on the part of the capitalists.

The universal belief is, that the lower
orders in Irehmd are infinitely more
turbulemt and lawless than tljo.se in

England
;
yet, ou comparing the ofli-

cial lists of judicial ctinviclions for the
years iwfJ, Ki, 17, and IS, (the latest

returns he could lay his hands on,)

lie finds, that the total number for

England and W'alc:^, wms 2s,(i‘J t, while
that for Ireland was a propor-

tion certainly very much less ilian tliat

which the iiurabei* of lier inhabitants

bears to the inhabitants of England
and the principality. The committals,

however, are much more numerous,
I'omparatively, in Ireland,—but that

hv is'disposed to tliink, arises as much
from the frightened policy of weak and
timid persons invested with authority

over the liberties of tlicir fellow-sub-.

jeets, and occasionally from their heed-
less inadvertency too, as from any rea-

sonable grounds of suspicion resting

on the part of persons imprisoned,

.‘igainst w hom no proof of criminality

was sabsrtmently adduced.
t>iir author laughs at the serious ap-

prehensions eiilert.uiied by many of a
general insurrection again taking place

111 Ireland. The first tiling, lie says,

that happens when any ill design is

astir among the people, is that iialf a
dozen of the vilest miscreants among
them repair, unknown to each other,

to different magistrates, and, for some
trifling consideration, discover the
whole plot, and continue to act as

spies, and give notii*<’ of every intend-
eil proceeding. Hie White-boy afber,

in 1822, many resident magistrates in-
formed liim, arose out of a conspiracy
on the part of the fanners to induce
l.indlords to lower their rents, and
that they at first instigated the out-
rages and comforted the perpetrators
of them ; but when the natural con-
sequence (though they had not furo-
sron if) followed, that the Wliite-
tjoys assaih'd the iiistig.iiofH i!u ni-
sei ves, and when the biiruin*’ and
VOI.XN.U.

plundering began to be laid upon ilu.ir

own property, they speedily came* U) -

ward, and by information and othov

means, put down the disposition to

violence and outrage which llieinselMs

had fostered. The people, he avers,

cannot stir a finger witliout the go-
vernment being a]»prised of it, if they
choose to seek for information. Of all

sorts of espionage that is the roost ef-

fectual ; for though the people thouM
suspect, nay, even certainly know,
that some one must be playing them
false, and betraying thiir ’marbina-
tioiis, still they have not the slightest

clue to guide them to the detection

of the individual
; the betrayer enters

as heartily as tny into the propped
.scheme, and the} have ever been known

to carry their appearance of confor-

mity sn /ar fts to lie shni hy Ihe

fratt s*arm cfiforce j in an attack ofwhifh
they tlieinsdveshafl givoii the warTiiiv«;

which led to it.s perpetr itiDii." NVe
do not know that the following scene
illustrates much, but it is W'ell told—
and is impressive

:

“ I was sitting with your friend, Sis

Juhn— , in his when a servant

came to tell him there was * one waiting

to see him on lnisine‘‘S in the jnstlc.-

room, if be was at leisure.* We walk' d

down to the apartment i\herc lu; ii-uai'v

discharges the duties that devolve i*"

him as being of the quorum, and there i

saw a haggard, urieartlily- looking heldam^-

cowering towards the fire, and .<tretchii}2

out her withered arms and atTeiiuated

hands still closer to the grate : she ro<‘‘*

and curtsied low as we entered the room
lie** lace, weather-worn, *^aHow, and
wrinkled, and her grey muddy eye.s, sur-

rounded with red circles, formed a conn-

tenaiice which appeared blighted by hard-

ship and sorrow. * What do you want
with me, my good woman?’ ^^ud the inn.

gistrate. ‘ I’m Mickle Uoonc'v’s mother,

plase )imr honour.* ‘Mickle llooney *

eio jou ineau TVIichael Hooney, who was
iiiuidered nc.u thi", by the Whire*Ivo\ >

some years ago?' Her low nso-ifi «;

:n:oiiy made me hilti'rb legjrt h'

Ihid :l^ked the question sualutiplo. < v' '*

o! the .*!eared.looKii»ir eione bif^-Je u^

This Kooney was :i horjtd wretch. uh(»

afrer joining with the White hoys in many
of their ontrHges,li.Ld heroine in: informer,

and had ultimately given e\ idericp against

them in a court of Ijuv, so that being a

marked man, he soon b'f. a viefim to thc h

resentment, aiul was found one inormiig

in ii iineli v\nli )ii' chrint cut, and oth.

!

dreiuilui wce.iMiiS .ntlicted uti in n, .utd

this .11'. had h< u pit et’.-.'

1)
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^ ^riv,* at «he ro]<l us, out of house aiul

home, ubii<<eil und abhonvil by alt, luul

none to suy a /rood vvoixi of her, or lor

her, an' st»c w»» left to starve of c-oiihl

and tiuiiper, wid neithev man nor mortal

f 0 offer her a crass for her berrin, or pity

her alter she was pone,* She had come
to see if an application ivould he iimde to

the Castle to get her a small pension,

or some means of saving )ier from dy-

ing of hiinpcr, and she a>sured ks, ‘ she

xvouhbrt trouble them tor it long, as iii

trotli it III be bether lor her it was tlie

Lord's will to take her away. * There was
something tcartul in the scowl of this

miserable-looking oid creature, as she re-

counted with harrowing minuteness the

indignities she li;id received, and the sor-

rows she inicl suileivd, and as s!ie stooji-

cd in shi\ enng wrerchednesx, supplicating

for what iierself called * tJie blooa-rioncy

ior her boy,’ the recollection tliat '^lie

the mother of a murdered man, w*,‘io pro-

bably hirnieil bad been a murdeier, jiro-

duced a feeling of horror that inuQe me
recoil from her with that insiinctn e sui c

of shudder wiiich one feels on reading the

brief inscription ‘ murder,’ on the ceil of

u condemned felon in Xewgatc. Mea-
sures were taken to have tiie wretched

woman’s relief properly cared to’’,”

Ottr author is Ox^ opinion that irn-

provemenU, the most (*\tcn.-ivo r.n*l

important, havo boon rnmV: witJiiu tin*

last twenty year^ in tliv* stato of tb •

Irish population. 'I'hcbprv'ad ofdc-
me'titary educatioo li.is hu n v* rv great,

and all the minor (Iccei.ciis of life arc

much better obs> rvud by tlv* p^ioplc.

The dre.«s and apperrunce ol'the pea*

santry, for example, is nauli more
crcdiLable than ir u-sed to be. Twenty
ycxirs ago, when iiK-y can- b,

Grand Jiuiv'?, to give tvMeiix c. .i-

cerniiig road.s, or in crimut.il

ibcy appe.vred in loose attir.*, '• melan-
choly hat/’ lio.se unsr/.rteic-il, coiha-

unbuttoned, shoe iin;i.,*<l, and rver

thing about tie* i^uiward fi -

noting a c.A.-excs.'. •Ic'oiatioe ; bux now
they arc to b.' fbuicj in {yKid sbc.cs find

stockings, tlv'ch'/ * Iwe-.'-hcs, a sT>ru • •

waistcoat, and a rong grey co.;*. II •

go.'s the length of saying, that if ti

J^?gi«latuvc would he l;ind enough to

give them a little brcadnng tiiiio, and
iv>t trouble their l/e.'ids ; hoiu t-.

?*

p'-'iplc of Indand txciusj^'tly, :ix*,d a?-

h<d from thcrc.^- L oi* tlw cru-

piiT, Ircldr.d might no ve: y wi II, and
per: op', .‘tt n > wry di.^-rant period h"
ii> I’rofC'-tato ;i kingdom J'-nglund

htTM-lf ; Inr a ' pint of inquiry h ."i

gone abroad among the people, whicli

must ultimately tcriiuuatc in the re-

jection of error, and in the embracing
of truth.

Of the Catholic Association lie speaks

with as much disgust as Mr Canning
can jKissibly exjverience on any subject

—and laughs at IVIr Jirownlowe for

Ids late solemn warning, not to treat

its power and efforts with aliglit and
scorn. Me calls it a foul blotch on

the Catholic body—like the red raw
fltsh we read of in the r^evitical law,

it is a plague of lejirosy broken out of

the bile ; but like otier noisome is-

sues, it servos the office of a conduit

to curry off the foul humours from all

parts of the system. 11c justly siiccis

at the late Attornev-General's unsuc-

cessful attempts to elurk Mr O'Con-
iiel's iiitomptTanee by ]noHt cation

—

and at the tlireatened proceeding*’

agiinst that most contemptible crea-

ture bhieL TIjc folly of such men,
lie truly says, siiffjck-ntly defeats their

wickedness. Hidicule is tlie best wea-

pon against nonsense, and indieciliiy

may safely be ab.iiuloiied to coiiteinpl-

Tlie number of those amunest the in-

fluential Roman Catholics whoa]>]iro\ v

of any of the measures of tlie As.socia-

lion ib not great ; and even of those w bv'

give to it their names and subscrip-

tions, theic arc many who would Ai 1

,';'-'hamc'l to sit in the asscndjly, ami
jjin in its proceedings. It ij* mourn-
ful, s-iys ho, that so respectable a imiii

Mr Brovviili'w cun bo so far mislul

as 17 give an ipliemera! imimrtance to

a tK^poralo ho.n l of b.avvling deina-

gogU' S l-y ccmle.'.cemliirj; to notice

ihejr e\i'«l'j!ic ‘ i

*' ]? It jcj.s'.ioNi tl>‘‘ hnntiur.iMc gentle-

man has ycr to Ic.iin tc:*t to talk ol‘ iinl-

J.’orisaml ol niearrs of InMmiilanoii, is tlie

to d:’’>q;ijsr tlie Jvjghdi |>cop!t'

altog**tht*r ? LngUind well knovv.s slit* Inis

H gi.mf's sric.'igth, and do ilic incnibcrs

ol rbe As'iociuiiofi. tlicin beware how
tiiey provoke In r to use it like u Kiant.

Does alf llrownlovY—can any gentlcioaR

wlii’tcver—imagine tor u nioincnt thur

a'V man in Irei.uiil, jiosspssed ol even
iiieuri'. and bi.cn» cnou^^di to organize a

rebciiiun, wutii’.i einbo:. i»i a ''ciicrnc in

wbc’Ii h;s even ‘•icji suoui.I lA; steeped
in cniiic atjtl bmodjaiid every vista clo-*ef!

by be.rj,'ary ro il.o und oil for an
ivili- iTitirn (d’ riJi'i'.-jTxed independence-
I liavi , mdtt'd, i), f n asMircd, that tb*

csotfie* ,I<)r:nu> oi ilicsu persons com-
pii-c fi.e .ibfo-i'i(in «ff ibe I'liion, tin*

confi ,p.,f i,)j, /'bijicb propcifv, ttiid lie,

i::
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restitution of furfeittid estates. Hut if

Mr Hiownlow tiupposes the body of Ilo-

niaii Catholics to concur in tiieae senti-

ments, he entertains a miicfi worse opi-

nion of them than 1 do ; and 1 caniKit

conceive how he reconciles it to his con-
tinence to recommend their admission to

political power. 'J’he worst enemy to tlie

cause of the Catholics in Ireland could not

do a pfeater injury to them than by pulf-

ing up the Association with the vain arid

preposterous idea that their bmium fuU
uicn ought to be regarded, or ever will be

legiirded, ns a good reason for grantiin;

Catholic Emancipation ;
on the cmitrary,

it is obvious to every man, who will take

the trouble of looking calmly at the in tt-

ter, that the trash utterc'il, day after day,

in the meetings ol the Association t^'nds

to cause the I'atholic body to be looked
upon not only with distrust, hut wutli con-
tempt.’*

The Homan Catholic Piicsthood of

Irclaiul comprises a body of men of
wlioin t)u* people of Km^laud are ac-

ciistoiued to hear Tuuchj and of whom
fhi'y know very litilc. The partizan*’.

on one side of the ijuoslion, quoth our
frii'Uil, h>wer their voiees when they

s]) ak of tliein, and hint at some dai*;;

and iiiysterioiLs power po^si ssed by tin.

priesU over the inimls and conscience

>

of the ])eop]e —a power, say they, with-

out limit and without control, winch
they an’ well disposed, at any moment,
to turn to the worst purposes. Hy
another class of pohticians these saiiv

priests are held up as une\:nupled jiai-

lerns of ]>nnis lo\ ally and sulf,.nng %)•.*'

tiie.

“ N'ow», in reality and Irutli, the Uomi^h
J^)ie^ts arc a very co[iunoM-j)liiee kind <»t

men, with iiotiiing wondei fu! about them,

l licy arc, lor the most pait, ut the our-

scl, persons wlij boast of some such

birth and lineage as the children ot a

*'>nall farmer, or the keeper of a petty

simp in It country town, inaylay claim to,

Hiui being rtunoved from the plough or

the counter at sixteen or seventeen years

of age, to Maynootli, or some other

rvhgioiifi house, they spend lour or five

years in maittering h slender modicum of
fireek and T.iitin, and in iK-comiug par-
ttally acquainted with the writings ol

Thomas of Aquiii, attil some other authors
ol that stamp

; and thus fortiticd against

the hery darts of false doctnne, heresy,

ni»d scJiisiTi, tncy obtain ileuci»ns* ordei *

at the age ol twenty -one, S) ^oon
they ate f()i‘liinatc enough to obtain ar.

vippoimmeiit lo a rur.iey, thi-y aic enti

t.W to *hr jun ol ihe pandi piie-l's

house, a horse's keep, and a few pounds
a-year lo buy clothes.

“ When at length the dignity of the

parish priesthood is arrived at, they fre-

quently become W'eil enough olTin world-

ly circumstances,' uiid are sometimes to

be met with at the table of a country

gentleman. They are not fortunate, how-
ever, in their attempts to take toe tone

of good society ;
ol tins tlicy retain bome

indistinct consciousness ; and in the coin-

pany of those of the better rank, Catho-

lics, by the by, as wxdl as Protestants,

they endeavour, by a too great supple-

ness of manner, almost amouriiing to ser-

vility, to conciliate the lavour they feel

they cannot command. 1 think they are

frequently well-meaning men, and 1 be-

lieve they olteii woik very hard in the

discharge ol tiieir clerical duties; but a

man ot kirge and enlightened under-

standing, ol w'cll-di-ciplincd and highly

cultivated mind, is very rarely to be met
W'ith among tliem.

“ 1 have Mrong reason to believe, too,

that the supposed Intluence ot Uie pric'^ts

over their tlocks is greatly o\er-itttcd.

In inatlen> unconnected with religion or

with pohacs, I certainly know it does

not vsiNt. The priest of our pari.sl», for

evampU*. who seems a coarse and simple

man, ol small capacity for good or evil,

holds some land at a low rent, of w'hich

lie keep^ a .small portion in his own
hands, and sub-lets the rest toother pet-

ty farmers ;—t’lerc is not a man in the

]»}trisli wiiorn hi" own tenants so sbaine-

h’.lly cheat, or from whom his own work-

men luoie joylully In fact, the

priest is so iiitlc elevated above them-
spjvos in lu.'uuicrs and mode of living,

that they do not, and cannot, fed any

vrry profouml re.spect fi*r him. It i*

true, !iov\cvtT, that the nature of their

ichgion is such as to give the priests a

soil uf iriruu'iice in ecclesiastical matters

over the ignorant of their dock, which lo

ns IVotc-tants is wholly unintelligible

;

nor i.s it easy to understand how lur tliis

iiidueucc is purely ecclesiastical, though

there is certainly a marked distinct ion bC'

tween their sway m these and in

ral utl'airs'. If, indeed, they were all as

clever and designing us Dr DoyJe, much

might justly he appreheiuied irumabody

so capable of evil and so iniicli iueliiied

to It; but, in truth, they non her intend

so iniK’li harm, nor could ciicct it if Uiey

dill. As it i", the coimiuMi people follow

fbcir direction in uliatcver eonceriis reli-

gani or C'aliioi'c Kniancipation, and very

hulc li g.ud ilicni in anything else
; whiUi

iIicnclI'M d*» the most part, po>

M liMk riiuH* fh.ui what i' called naiii.
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ral religion, frequently despising those

ministers whom they outwardly affect to

reverence ;
and when the clergy are de-

spised, the religion of which they are the

teachers is necessarily very little regard-

ed. Ac present, Roman Catholic priests

are little better than a superior class of

mendicants, subsisting on contributions

levied, like the benevolences of old, fre-

queutiy on a very reluctant people ; and*

indeed, one chid cause of the earnest de-

sire sometimes evinced by llie lower or-

ders fi»r what tliey call iMnancipatiun, is

the hope that they would thereupon l>e

relitved horn the evactions which are

now wnjtijr Irom them for the support of

thtir priesthood, hy the appropriation of

government fluids tor that purpose. As
to their idusing such a pro\iston, if

made, wheriiei* in conjunction with Ca-

:nolic Emancipation or not. chat 's quite

out ol the question, 'i’hc Irisii peasantry

tii’r so keenly alive to tiie value of the
V jiuii portion oi money they get into their

po»^esi!lon, cuHt I can assure you, were
the pric>t to continue his demands upon

1% wliilc they were aware he refused to

take the stipend which lay waiting for

iiiin at tile treasury, he possesses no in-

I’uence over their minds wiiich would
prevent them liom expressing tueir opi-

•uon on the subject in a inariiicr that

would quickly bring him to Iih senses.”

The rent of land in Ireland h.i.s

bteii decidcilly increasing during the
last twenty years, indcricudently ofany
adventiiious circumfitances, such as

war-prices, or any other unnatural sti-

mulant. It is commonly as.^erted, tiiat

tile utmost farthing wdiich the land
will aiford is wrung fnim the tenant-
ry ; that only the niinnmim which
will support e.\i.'»tence is loft to the
iulii\.Aor of the soil, and tliat uiini-

louiii ill the lowest species of food,

namely potatoes. Our author here
points out a fallacy in this statement.

It is true, he allows, that the cultiva-

tor gets much less Irom the land for

tlian he should do ; but it is

tiw'true that this evil arises from the
landlord receiving too much. The real

cause is, that the land is not made to

produce nearly so much as it is capa-
ble of producing ; and the real remedy

not to reduce the rents, but to

uake the land produce more, by bet-
ur cultivation and more judicious ma-
aagcirieiil. It is now an established
fact, uidi lands in Ireland pay a much
fowet rent, m pioportion to their real

tlij.li lands ill England do; that
that the Irish landlord receives as

if Ireland in 182T. [^July,

rent a smaller proportion of die crop

his land is capable of producing than

the English landlord docs

:

" However, the sticklers for Ireland's

measureless misery enter a demurrer to

our statement here, in these terms

:

‘ True, it has been proved that land in

Ireland pays less in proportion to its

capabiliry of producing than it does in

England
;

but then, with reference to

what it actually does produce, it pays a
much larger proportion ; and it is with

this, and not with capabilities, which are

never called into action, that the cultiva-

tor lias 10 do ; if his own share be insitf-

fieitMii, the uii.>ery to him is not a jot the

Itfs-, because the rest is not all in the

pocket ot the landlord, but partly there,

and partly in the bosom of the earth.'

Now. there is some truth in all this ; but

ifi whom lies the defect of the present

state of tinutrs ? Surely in the tenant, and
not ill the laiullord. Surely the remedy
must come from improving the tillage,

iitit from dimifti-hirig the rent. In truth,

the ullage has improved within, the last

dozen years, and that most amazingly;

but there is yet room for immense fur-

ther improvement, and the way to bring

it about is to keep the rents high. I am
here deliberately advising a line ol con-

duct, on the p.ift of the landed proprie-

tors, which, if adopted without the ac-

compafiimeiit of any means ut mitigating

the hardships of the »*ase, mu»t needs be

piouuctive of a great deal of iiidividiial

privation, evep to misery; yet i do ad-

vise ir even in tins uneomproiitising shape,

ratlnr than nor ut all.”

f)ur amlior says linhlly, that the

Irinli peasantry must, ami, umlcr all

ordinary circuinstitntvs, will, bear like

men consitleraV>le liardship and priva-

tion a little longer, till they acquire

some capital and farther skdl in till-

age, to place them on a level with the

English farmer. For a siiftieieiit num-
ber of farmer^, who arc possessed of
both capital and skill, are now engaged
ill the cultivation of land in Ireland,

to produce BOinc degree of competition

for ground, at a rate which only a su-
perior dt'grec of culrivalion can atlbrd,

in addition to sii])portiiig the former
:is he ought to be supported ; und it

xvoidd be a very short-siglited and mi-
serable sort of patriotism or humanity,
which would induce a proprietor to

set his lands at a low rate to bad cul-

tivators, because tluy were ignorant
of their busiiios, and would till the

land badly, rather than to others who
could afford to pay liim higher, for the
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vLTy reason that they would till his

land better

;

** ]\fy own personal experience teaches

me, that in practice the effect is more
frequently to retain the old occupant at

Ml increased rent, than to introduce a

new one. The tenant is determined not

to be forced out of his hirm and outdone

by the stranf^er, and therefore he offers

more than the land is worth to him.

Many will assert that it is a very cruel

proceeding of the landlord to take his ad<>

ditional money : 1 have no hesitation in

alhrming, that it is a great shame for him
ii he do not. The immediate cCiisequence

is, that tlie man suffers extreme priva-

tion ; but the ultimate result is, that he

becomes a better larrner. lie knows
ihat the stranger who offered the larger

rent, would butii make that rent out of

the land and live well ; with this eon vie-

tioii he struggle', and struggles sueecss-

fully, to arrive at tlie same degree ol per-

|V*etioti. It is very true, that if the laud-

lord lie a gentleman, and still more it he

be a Clinstian, he will not permit bis

tenant to suiter the extremity of want in

the struggle, without interfering to re-

heve his necessity ; but this is a matter

totally distinct from the setting of his

land. If >YO let our brotlier perish of

cold or hunger, w'hiUt we have clothes

«iiid food enough, and to spare, uc yutU

tifsnretLhf/ail undtT I'atfur Lawlor\ curw,

.toil lie hot hereatrer; but it is in nowise

ineiMisKtent with justice or humanity, so

to d;»pose of our estates, that they may
produce tJie utmost possible quantity of

lood to bmnan beings, and oi profit to

ourselves.”

The allusion to Father Lawlor s

curse can only bo uiulcTstood from a

little story, which we quote, as it tells

truths on another important subject

:

A poor blind old woman, or, as she

called herself, * a dark and deaolaCc wi-

dow,* who lived in our neighbourhood,

came to me one day, to tell me that

some pious ladies had offered her some
warm blankets for tlie winter, wiiich was
then setting in, if she would undertake
to attend the reading of the Scriptures

•nd of prayers, which took place daily in

their great hall, but, .she added, that she
w'as * afeard* to go. 1 advised her by ull

means to take the blankets and the pray-

ers, as pleasant and profitable for her
botiy and soul ; but if she felt scruples of

conscience, to obtain first the prie.st's

permission, which 1 was sure he w*ould

not deny, considering the urgency of the

<\ihc. Siuiic days after, I met her beg-

ging, when this brief and pithy dialogue

ensued :
‘ Well, Cutty, did you get the

blankets ?*—* Plase your honor, Father
Lawlor laid me under a curse, if 1 wint
to the ladies, an* I thought it better to
bear wid the could lying here, nor to lie

hot hereafter.’ After some farther par-
ley to ascertain the truth of the facts, I
promised her the blankets uncondiiionaU
Jy. * Oh, musha, musha, thin the heavens
be your honor’s bed,* w^as her prayer at
parting, * on’ my blessin and the blessin
of the widow be about you, and presarve
you and yours from sin, sickness, and
sorrow, 1 pray God/ ”

In speaking of the relations between
tenant and landlord, this gentleman
says, that he feels and reasons as a
rrsif/erd projtnrLtr of land. Of the
systems of INIidi’lemeii and of the
Lvils, or bciutits arising from them,
he lias heard much, but know's no-
thing of them from his own know-
ledge. He has lived amongst men of
property, who manage their estates by
their own agents, anti, as far as is pos-
sible, admit no other to intervene be-
tween tlicmselves and tlie occupiers of
the soil ; who consult the w’dl-being
of their tenantry by personal atten*
tion to their condition, so far as is

consistent with the other business of
life which their station in society de-
mands of iliem, and with the enjoy-
ment of the pleasures to which they
deem themselves fairly entitled by
their rank and property.

It is necessary that wc in Britain,

when talking of rentals in Ireland,

should advert to certain trifling differ-

ences in tlie measurement and cur-
rency of tlie two countries, which, al-

though perfectly well knowm in the
abstract, people let sh*p out of their

memories when they see frightful

statements printed, setting forth how
small the farms are, and how large

the rent. For example, when we hear
that a particular individual has a farm
in Ireland of thirty acres^ ibr which
he pays sixty pounds rent, wc imagine

he has but thirty acres, and In;

docs pwiy .sixty |)ounds, wlicrcas the

words really mean tliat he has forty-

nine acres of land, and (hat he pays

something less than Hfty-tive jxiunds

eight shillings ;
that, in short, he

really pay.s something less than twen-
ty-three shillings an acre, and not two
])ound.s an acre for his land. Now,
this tlirterence in mcasureincnt and
airrcney not only enters into all cal-

culations made previously to ^Tanuary
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but fttill exists in almost all

bturgains inaile between ianUlonl and
tenant, and also universally pervades

the common parlance of society in

Ireland

;

‘ Irish lineal measure, then, was to

Kn^Hsh lineal measure in the ratio of

fourteen to eleven, that is to say, eleven

Irish miles, or eleven Irish perches, equal

fourteen English miles or fourteen £iig«

lish perches in length, but land or acres

being measured both in length and in

bieadtb, this ratio and diiference enters

both the one way and the other into tlie

computation, and Irish acres are to Eng-
lish as the product of fourteen multiplied

by fourteen is to the product of eleven

multiplied by eleven, that is as 196 to

121, or 121 acres of plantation measure

as used in Ireland equal 196 acres of

statute measures as used in Er ;;land.

Again, nny given sum in Irish ciinency

was to the same nominal sura in English

currency in the ratio of twelve to thir-

teen ;
that is to soy, L. 13 Ii i‘'li equal

only L. 12 English—hence if a farmer in

England pay 28-^. rent and 12s, poor

rates, making together L.2 a-year for an

acre of laud, and a farmer in Ireland who
pays no poor rates, be charred 1^.2 a-

year rent for an acre of land, then, in

order to hnd the annual sum pi^id for a

given space of laud in Ireland, as com-

pared with tlmt paid for the same space

of land in England, we must diminish

the rent of the Irish farmer in a ratio

compounded of the ratios of 196 to 121,

Mild of 13 to 12, which, expressed in its

lowest terms is as 637 to 363 ; there-

fore the Irishman's payment, Instead of

being equal to the Englishman's, as it

seemed at first, turns out to l>e in reality

only three hundred and sixty-tiiree six

Inindred and thirty seventlis, or little

more than one-hall."

Other and important considerations

enter into a comparison of the pro-

ductive powers and conser^uent value

of tliesc equal superficies. The soil

of lrelan4^ taking acre for acre, is

greatly more fertile than that of Eng-
land. The author thinks himselfjus-

tified by the best information he could

collect^ in stating, that a given quan-

tity of average knd in Ireland is ca-

pable of producing, with an equal ex-

penditure of labour and ca])ital, onc-

leiiih more than an equal quantity of

avjrageland in England. The climate,

too, i'> i:icjaly luoro favourable to the

faniu r. In England, not only is it

neoev^iuy i») devote a considerable

poition ofliH, faiiii te green crops for

winter-feeding, but lie must likewise
provide houses for his cattle and hiri

corn ; and in the southern counties,

even for his hay, to secure it against
the frost and snov^ In Ireland, the
necessity for such precautions docs
not exist. Snow rarely lies on the
CTound many hours ; frosts are neither

lasting nor intense. There is no oc-

casion for either green crops or store-

houses for cattle, at least except as a
speculation to fatten them for market,
and a little hay brings them well

through the severest of their ordiiuiry

winters.

Our author has a happy knack of
illustrating all his positions by intC'*

resting facts :

“ In the year 1822 our neighbour, Mr
C ,

purchased a small estate in Cork*
shire- As we did not then enjoy great

quietness, lands sold considerably under
even their usual low rate with us. lie
paid exactly eighteen years* purchase on
the then rent of thirty shillings the Irish

acre. What between the natural expiring

of iease«, the non-payment of rent and
other causes, he lound that about a tliou-

sand acres of average land would devolve
into his own hands to reset and model as

he pleased, but which however wus already

occupied by a very mimeroiis tenantry,

whom it would ha\*e been u harsh and un-

feeling thing to turn adrift. A diligent

inquiry was instituted, and nil tliose who
had no natural claim upon the land, such

as Jong residence, meritorious conduct,

or the expenditure of capital in perma-
nent improvement, were di •‘possessed cri-

•^irely—eleemosymity aid being' udbrded
to such as re<(uircd it, and all being as-

sisted in every way that conid be devised

to mitigate the neces'^ary evil.

Still there remained on the thousand
acres forty famiiieswhorn he W'as unwilling

to put off the lands, and though he would
greatly have preferre 1 dividing it into not

more than three farms or four, he deter-

mined for their sakes to reuin them all.

Four hundred acres he divided amongst
ten whom lie deemed most deserving,

in farms of from thirty to fifty acres,—the
rest had twenty acres eacli ; l>ut he made
this condition in every agreement—that

he himself w'hs to lay out L.3 an acvif in

draining, fencing, and inamiring the land,

to bring it into excellent condition, and
that they were to pay L.2 an acre per-
manent rent, instead of as before

;

and furtiici, that each was to keep at least

H third of his laini in grass land, unless

he obtained n Npcctal provision lo breaK

up nioic, 3Mr C' liki'wisc put then

cabins into tiioioiigh 'flic plai
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kucoeedcd to liifi wi9lt« and if adding, L.3
uii acre ex{>«nded to the L,27 originally

paid, we make the purchase money the

li.dOanacre, end call the rent L.2an acre,

which it ia, instead of 30s. wliich it was,

he has now an admirable estate at fifteen

years’ purchase, and the rents regularly

paid.
** The present condition and mode of

proceeding of his lowest class of tenantry

almve mentioned is generally as follows

:

—the twenty acres of land are subdi-

vided thus—nine acres in grass, one m
oats, four in wheat, lour in potatoes, half

an acre in flux, half an acre set by the

tenant himself as potutoe garden, to a

man wlio^e additional labour he requires

in spring and utitainn,and one acre left fal-

low; others have four ijcres of wheat,

Icmr of oats, four of potatoes, and eight of

pasture and meadow ; and some, who
havr» leave to break a greater projxirtion

of their ground, have four equal divisions

of wheat, oats, [lotatoes, and grass land.

Jt is to be observed, that potatoes are al'

ways looked on as the rrop which puts

the ground in hearty us it is called, because

lor it, and for it only, the ground is ma-
nured, and it is cciisidered equally beiie-

fieial for the soil to manure and take a

crop of potatoes, us to let the ground lie

fallow without manure ; after tlie pota-

toes comes wheat, and the third year a

crop of oat«—the reason of requiring a

certain porlioft to he kept in gruvj, is Uiat

it is a security ugain-st the tenant exhau-^t-

iiig his farm by extreme tillage, and then

rnniiing away or requiring an abatement

of rent. Each of tlie occupiers of those

farms has four cows, ull of them one and

some two horses, from three to seven

pigs, and poultry in abundance. The
wheat alone pays the rent; the grass,

hay, and outs feed clic four cows and two
horses; the potatoes more than supply

the bipods and the pigs
; and the surplus,

together with the butter, a most import-

ant item, and skim-milk cheese, which a

ScoU'h steward has introduced the fashion

of making, suffices to pay tithe and other

land charges, purdiase and repair imple-

monts, shoe the horse, clothe the family,

buy soup and candle, and pay the priest.

Four good hogs give more than a thousand

weight of bacon, so that the family may
luive three pounds a-day of this besides

sweet and sour milk and eggs, and each

man is allowed a right of turfary on MrC—'s bog, to supply hts own house

with fuel.”

It is obvious that such a system as

this would answer wtll only where the
lonfllord makes the expensive im..

provements himseU!^ and throws tlie

burden on the tenant in the shape of
increased rent. In so poor a country
as Ireland, this seems the most ration«

al way ; at least, wherever the land-
lord is intent to pay suiiicient atten-

tion to his estate to prevent the tenant
from wasting his land.

But you will ask, is it possible that

the mode of living I have just deacribed

is a fair specimen of the general condi-

tion of the agricultural population of tlic

country ? Would to God I could answer
yes. The truth however is, that the ge-
neral condition is nothing nearly so com-
fortable, but th*M*e is no earthly reason
why it should not be quite as much so.

If the landed proprietors iiad only the

common sense and common prudence of

Christian men, to reside, were it -but a
month or two in summer, on their own
estates, and make themselves tlioroughly

well acquainted w-ith their own tenantry,

and he a terror to evil doers, esfwciuliy

those who do evil tn themselves, though
it be themselves only, and a praivsc to

them that do well. Of all nations whom
I have known, the lower orders in Ire

land most rccpiire tiie stimulant of }>raise,

when deserved, and most profit by it when
judiciously given; tliey are certainly h

sensitive people, and they love and ap-

preciate justice to a degree that exceeds

belief. 1 do not so much mean justice

dealt out for money in a court of law,

though they have a hankering after that

too, as equity in the breast of a landlord

or an employer. The man, who, living

amongst them, fails not to show, were it

but in kind words, liis sense of the pa-

tient coritimiingin well-doingof the good,

and who exercises harshness only towards
those who deserve it at his hands, may
be certain of being not only respected,

but beloved by them even in the raomenr

of his chiding ; and all those who will be-

come, like Ilomcr’sheioes, the shepherds

of their people, may rest assured they wtil

equally with them be honoured by tlieu

people like a god.”

"We are sorry to be obliged to stop

short, as the pamphlet contains much
more valuable and curious niatlcr, and

we had a few diings to say ourselves ;

but other opportunities will occur of

saying them, and we leave the above

extracts to the rcttection of our read-

ers.
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SONG OF EMIORATIOK*

There was heard a song on the chinning sen,

A mingled breathing of grief and glee ;

Man's voice, unbroken by sighs, was there.

Filling with triumph the sunny air;

Of fresh green lands, and of pastures new.
It sang, while the buk through tlie surges flew.

But ever and anon
A murmur of farewell

Told, by its plaintive tone.
That from woman s lip it fell.

Away, away, o'er the foaming main V'—'J'his was the free and the joyl’ul strain

—

There arc clearer skies than ours afar,

^^'c will shape our course by a brighter star ;

There are plains whose verdure no foot hath press'd.
And wrhose wealth is all for the iirst brave gui st/'

But alas ! that we should go/'
Sang the farewell voices tlien,

** Froiij the homesteads warm and low.
By the brook and in the glen.”

*t yrf, Yc&r new homes, under trees that glow
As if gems tvere the fruitage of every bougli

;

O'er our white walls we will train the vine,

And sit in its shadow at clay's decline,

And watch our herds, as tliey range at will

Through the green savannas, all bright ami si ill
'*

But woe for Uiat sweet shade
Of the flowering orchani trec^s,

Wliere first our children play'd
]\lidst the birds and honey* hei H !

'* All, all our own shall the forests bo,

As to the bound of the roe-buck free

!

None shall say, ' Hither, no farther pass !’

will track each step through the wavy pras>‘
'

We will chase the Klk in his speed and might.
And bring x>i'oud spoils to the hearth at night.”

** But oh J the grey church tower,

And the sound of the Sabbath bell.

And the shelter’d garden bower-^
We have bid them all fiircwell

!”

We will give the names of our fearless rare

To each bright river whose course we trace

;

We will l^ve our memory with mounts ami floods .

And thejfith of our daring in boundless wooih,
And our works unto many a lake's grot^n sbon^
Where the Indian graves lay alone before !”

'' But who will teach the fiowers,

Which our children loved, to dwell
In a soil that is not ours ?

—Home, home, and triendb, farewell I"

y n.
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iJlAl'TEllS ON CUURCHYAItDj».

Chap. X.

Broad Summerford.

In the churchyard of Broad Sum-
Inerford—But why should I affect to

describe^ os from iny own recollection,

a place with which I am utterly un-
acquainted except by report? For ve-

rily, gentle reader, I never set foot in

the said churchyard—^neither in the
quiet rectory adjoining; thereunto—
neither in the pretty village wherein
they arc situated. And yet each and
all of those localities are as familiar

to my mind’s eye—not only as if I

had seen tlum w'ith the bodily organs^

but as if 1 had long sojourned in thepa-
rish where they lie. And no wonder

—

for all those places were described to me
at that season of life when iniaizina-

tion, like a cloudless mirror, reflects

back every object presented before it

with the tuithfulnesa of truth, and the
tablets of memory receive those proof•

impressions, compared with which,
the most perfect struck ott' in later

years arc faint and spiritless. Be-
ftiiles, the describer was one rich in

old talcs, and family legends, and all

wrts of traditionary lore—one whom
1 could interrupt and question, with
all the conHdcncc of perfect familiari-

ty, and the impetuous curiosity of
youthful eagerness—and many a fire-

light hour have 1 sat on the low foot-

stool af her feet, listening to stories of
past times and departed generations,

and scenes and places associated there-

with, so graphically combined, that

the illusion W'as perfect ; and often,

in after life, 1 have citught myself
speaking to «)ihers of those places,

(KTsons, and circumstances, as if I had
been eontein{)oraneous with the for-

mer, tand familiar with the latter, fVom
iwrsonal observation and experience,

ileli^htful season! delicious hours!
ineffaceable recollections I never to be
su{>crsi*ded among Uie heart's inoirt

precious record.s, by any after enjoy-
ment, however exquisite ! Far other
scenes have I mingled in since then-
far other interests have excited—far

other feelings have engrosssed me.
But in weal and in woe—in cloud and
ill sunshine'—in tumult and in silence

—in crowds and iff solitude—often,
often have I looked back with a sick-

ening heart, a yearning tenderness, a

Voi . x\n.'

bitter joy, to those quiet hours, when
my all of earthly g«m—^my world of
feheity—was comprised in such little

space—within the walls of that old.i

fashioned parlour, where thefirc-lighi

Hashed broad and bright on the warm
damask curtains, and I sat on that

low footstool by the hearth, at the
feet of one who never tired of telling

those tales of other days, which 1 was
never weary of listening to. Hers was
the true graphic art of story-telling.

Hit portraits liven and breathed ; and
while 1 hung upon her words with
mute attention, the long procession of
generations gone passed before me

—

not shadowy phantoms, but substan-
tial forms—deffned realities—distin-

guished, each from each, by every nice
modiiicatioii of characteristic i>eculi-

arity—uncles, aunts, and cousins, (a
l>ewig£Ted and brocaded host ,) ofwhom
most had been gathered before my
birth to the sepulchre of their fathers,

and the remaining few had lived to

bestow a patriarchal blessing on their

infant descendant. All these, recalled

to earth by the enchanted wand, w*ere

made to re-act their former parts on
the great stage for iny especial plea-

sure
;
and 1 became as familiar with

the names, characters, and i>ersons of

those departed worthies as she who
really remembered their times, ami
had Decn herself the youthful darling

of their latter days.

Among those she best loved to si>eak

of, was a kind and gentle pair—an
old bachelor and his twin maiden
sister, of the name of Seale, relauons

of luy graiulmoiher, who lived out to-

gether their long and blameless lives,

“ Tlie world forgetting, by the world for-

got,”

in an ohst'ure quiet village of Somer-

setshire, called Broad Suininerford, of

which parish Mr Seale was tlie re-

veretl and faithful pastor for the space

of more than half a century.

" They were the best p^ple in the

world," said my dear chronicler ;
“ and

some of the happiest days of my early

youth were spent at the pleasant rec-

tory of Broad Summerford. Our gooil

relations had heard that mv pfirents

K
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were Euiferiug considerable anxiety on

my account, ray healtli having be-

come so delicate as to indicate symi>.

toins of decline, and that change of

air and scene had been medically pre-

scril)€d for roe. The kind souls knew
that ray father and mother could not

remove from the small country town,

where circumstances had fix^ their

reiddcnce, w^ithout very serious in-

convenience, and, in the benevolence

of their hearts, they forthwith dis-

patched nn epistle, requesting that

their dear cousins would intrust the

|irecious child to their safe keeping,

and to the pure air an<l rural change

of their pastoral habitation, for as

long a time as they could spare her

from the paternal roof, or till her

health should be jx’rfectly re-esta-

hlishcd, which they almost pledged

themselves (with GotlV. blessing) it

would be in their salubrious village.

Such an invitation, from such invi-

ters, was most gladly and gratefully

accepted. My father accompanied me
half-w’ay to liroad Suinmerford, when
he consigned me to the care of u grave,

respectable*looking pet son, ]Mr Seale's

coiiiidcntial servant, who was sent

with his master's equipage, (a dark-
green calasli, drawn by a steady, power-
ful old mare, whose sleek coat and
broad back might have vied with
tliose i^rfections of a London dray-

horse,) to receive and escort me to the

rectory. John Somtrs himself was
dad in a suit of sober pep^ier-and-salt,

the decent and becoming livery of his

reverend master, in whose service he
liad grown grey, and been advanced,

by long -tried w’orth and affection,

something beyond the station of a

mere domestic. The kind and consi-

derate creature did bis best to Ixfguilc

me of ray natural grief at parting with
my father for the first time in my short

life of fourteen years. He )>ointed

out to me all the most remarkable ols-

jects on our road—all the hamlets,

noblemen's and gentlemen's seats ; and
OB he had been bom and bred in the

county, his topographical information

was enriched with store of anecdotes

respecting the owners of all those

goodly mansions. But as we approach-

ed Broad Suromerford, all his de-

scriptive zeal merged in that favour-

ed spot; and ever and anon it was,

,

* Xow, Miss
! you're only four miles

from th*' rectory'—and then, ' that's

.^quin ft,'. ]jo!»!so, iniKS—3 sTMTial

friend of master's'—and, ‘ now you're

only two miles from the rectory—and
there's the mill where our wlieat is

ground— sweet home - made bread
you'll taste at Brood Summerford,

miss! and now it’s only one mile

—

half a one—There's master's upper
glebe-land—and there's our folks and
horses getting in the hay**-Ay, old

Joan and I should hardly have been
spared just now for anytning but to

fetch you, miss—hut you're come to

Broad Suinmerford in a pleasant time.

Now we're a'top of the last hill—And
there ! there ! look don n to your right,

miss—Don't you see that great stack

of old chimneys all over ivy, and those

two grey gables ?—That's the rectory,

God bless it—And there's the dove-

cot, and the homecroft, that old Joan
has all to herself—u lazy jjdc—and
now we shall be round at tlie front

gate in half a minute.' And as John
Somers said, a short sweep hrouglit

us within that time in front of the

rectory, at the fore-court ‘gate of
which stood its venerable master, in

hospitable readiness to receive and
welcome his expected guest. He was
indeed a man ofmost venerable aspect,

—of tall and large Ptature, but some-
thing bowed by years, with a j'ale,

placid, almost unwrinkled counte-
nance, though the dim and fadeil

lustre of his mild blue eyi s lx token-

ed his advanceil age, even more than

llie perfectly white hair, which, en-

circling his’ bald crown, descendeil

even to liis shoulders in htill redun-
dant waves of silky softness. The old

man was stmdinc:, with both hands
crossed before him on tlic top of a

thick knotted staff, and the attitude

happily combining with his ortho<lox

attire, the short cassock and apron be-

came him with a sort of apostolic dig-

nity. As the calash drew up to tlir

gate. Air Seale laid aside his stafi', ami
coming forward, welcomed me witli a

look and voice of almost paternal kind-
ness, and though faithful John was
already by the side of the vehicle to
help me down, his master chose to
perform that first hosi)itabIe office,

and lifting me out in his feolilc arms,
(I was a small delicate girl—quite a
child in appearance,) said, ^ Welcome
to Broad Summerford, my dear little

cousin. Alay God bless this meeting
to us all !’ And with that affectionate

and pious greeting, he half le<l, h.ilf

carried mr* to tli/ houpc door, '.vbm .
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on the uppennost of the four broad
Rteps which led to it, stood aiiotlier

aged wclcomcr, who tenderly reitera-

te her brother’s Christian salutatipn,

and scaled it with a matomal kiss, as
she gently drew me to her kind bo-
som. And so in a moment the little

wanderer was at home again—trans-

ported but from one home to ano-
iJier—from the arms of tender parents

to those which encircled her almost as

fondly.
“ IMrs Helen Scale was tlie very per-

sonification of beautiful old age. A
fairy creature she was—almost dimi-
nutive of stature—but her person in

youth had been most delicately and
symmetrically moulded ; and in herold
ago it still retained much of its fair

proportion, and all its native grace-
fulness. Her hands and arms were
still beautiful ! The taper fingers and
'loft j>alms were yet tinged with that
delicate pink, which still mantled like

?i maiden blush over a face where
Time had set his seal indeed, but, as

it should seem, reluctantly, as if tlic

ruthless spoiler had half relented for

nice in his destructive work. Her
tyes were blue like her brother’s, (the

brollicr and sister were indeed twins
HI mind and feature,) but their mild
lu^ftrc was almost unimpuired ; and the
soft hair that was coinhed in glossy

smoothness over the roll, under her
clear lawn rap, was but silvered here
and there among its pale brown wa-
viness. No snow was ever whiter,

—

no cobwtij was ever finer, than tliat

iinio clear lawn of which iMrs Helen's

eai^, kWehief, ruffles, and apron, were
in\aiiably composed; and the latter

was sprea<l out in unruxiiplcd purity
over arichly-quiltod pctticoatof silver-
gT (7 silk, and a gown of the same ma-
urial, abounding in suck depth and
amplitude of fold as w'ould have fur-
nished out ii dozen modern draperies.

A narrow black velvet collar encircled
her small fair throat, (down which,
as is related of fair Rosamond, I usecl
to thinik one might see the red wine
Row,

) and thepreciseneck-kerchiefwas
fastened with a fine diamond pin. The
iashion of this raiment was never va-
ried by season or circumstance, except
that, rc^larly on the thirty- first of
October, the ricli lustring was ex-
changed for a richer satin of the some
colour ; a black lacc handkerchief was
Mipcradded to that ofsnowy lawn, uml
.1 pair of black velvet mittens, turned
1'»wn wiili whin satin, wen drawn

over the delicate hands and arms, not

to be discarded till the tliirty-first of

May drew forth the silvery lustring

from its retirement of lavender and
roses, and consigned the warm satin

to a five months* seclusion.
**

It was marvellous to observe how
Mrs Helen kept herself in ^int as

she did 1 From morning to night, from
week to week, from month to month,
from year to year, always the same,—
always mise a quatres epingles,'* as

if she had just stept out of a band-
box ;—the silk or satin unchanging in

hue or freshness—its lawn accom-
paniments never contracting soil or

wrinkle on their snowy smoothness

—

the ncck-kcrchic<^ folded in exactly

the same number of plaits by the care-

ful hand of that ancient abigail Mrs
Betty, who would probaWy have been
as imich duroulte by any innovation
of those laws of the Mcdcs and Per-

sians, as if her venerable mistress had
commanded a ball-dress or a wed-
ding-suit. Ves ; one would have
thought that the dear old lady had
been kq>t in a band-box, all ready

for comfxiny, if her whole course of

life had not, in fact, been one of most
active, though quiet usefulness; for

Mrs Helen was never in a bustle.

Neither was she uncomfortably pre-

cise about the preservation of this in-

variable neatness. Nay,—I have scr>n

the old grey parrot on her wrist or her

shoulder, and the favourite tortoise-

shell cat on her lap often and often

;

and the old lady took snuif too, and,

spite of all, the unruffled purity of at-

tire remained inviolate. The matter

was a mystery to me, whose whole
girlish life had hitherto been an out-

rage to the oracles of tidiness.—But I

must tell you something wore of my
first evening at Summerford Rectory.

It was already evening, you remem-
ber, when 1 arrived there,—about se-

ven o’clock of a sweet June evening,

when the old green calash drove up to

the entrance court, and ray venerable

cousin lifted me down within its quiet

precincts. Tlie entrance gate was of

filigree iron work, breast high, be-

tween two low stone pillars, crowned

with balk, but the walls were all ever-

green—^bMutiful holly hedges, as fine-

ly kept as ever those at Sayes Court

could have been in their day of per-

fection. This living wall, opening to

the rigid and left in two bowery arch-

ways, Ifiuling to the oflices and gar-

den. formed three ^i<le< of ih* ^quan
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the old inansion itself comple- who establislied herself before the tea

tingihe fourth boundary—a very an- e({ui{iBge, all ready set out on a binali

tique dwelling, with quarter work of JVnibroke table near the beautifbl hay
red brick, mellowed by time and wea- window. My travelling guardian,
ther to the richest and most harmo- John Somers, (jealous of devolving
nious colouring. The dnulrle gable upon others any of his accustomed
(the same John Somers had pointed services,) soon appeared wdth the sil-

out to me from the hill top) W'as aur* ver-chased tca-kettleoiid lamp, which
mounted on each pinnacle by stone ho set down on a small mahogany tri-

balls similar to those on the entrance pod, beside his venerable lady, and it

pillars. One was quite w'ound and was pleasant to observe the almost r<N.

matted over with ivy, of which only verential pratituile wrilh which the
a few encroaching tendrils bad as yet faithful servant replied to tlie kind
curled round the other ball

; but lower greeting of his aged mistress, and her
dovi'ii a line apricot covered a consider- thanks * for having brought their dear
able portion ol the wall with its skil- young cousin safe * to Sunimerford
fully trained branches, and a lovely Kectory.* The usual tea hour W’as
honeysuckie (men in full bloom) had long past on the evening ofmy arrival,
been allowed to occupy the remaining but for once the clock-work regularity
space, and almost to darken s 'me of of established custom was infringeu,
the windows with its picturesque fes- in kind consideration for the expected
toons. The latticed windows were set guest, and Airs He len, anticipating

in heavy stone framework, and that ‘ the poor child would be half
the massy doorway opened from a famished/ had taken care that the
night of four broad steps, on the up« tea-table should he far more abun-
fxrrmost of w'hich, on either side, stood dantly provided than with die four

containing fine orange-trees, slices of wafer bread and butter, its
And there, as I told you, in the door- customary allotment. In truth, the
way between those tw'o fragrant sup- dear old lady had calculated with great
liters, the dear old lady ; and forecight, for I did such ample justice
juter 1 had received the welcome of to her jilain seed-cake, ami made such
her gentle embrace, the brother and consumption of her sweet home-made
Ulster, taking each a hand, led me be- bread and butter, as must have infi-
tween them, througli an airy entrance nitely relievetl any apprehension slie
haU, into a sm^l but lofty anti-room, might have conceived at the first sight
hung round with family portraits, and of the poor little sickly creature of
from thence into a large pleasant par- whom she had so benevolently taken
lour, the common sitting room. A charge. But, in fact, it mujtl liavc
very peasant cheerful room it was, been that the air of Broad Suinmcr-
with a line wide bay window opposite ford wrought miracles. At home, for
the entrance, and on one side a sashed many precetling weeks, I had almost
<i<w, then standingopen toa broad gra- loathed the sight of food.
velwalk,^rderedoneither sidebyl^s *‘AIr Scaleand AlrsHelcn soondrew
of the choicest and snreetest flowers, me into familiar conversation; and,
1 he apartment containedno costly fur- by the time tea was over, 1 was praU
mture, ^cept a fine Indian folding tling away to them with as much un-
urecn of many leaves, and a valuable restraint as if I had been domesticated

uEf”
loaded with rare old under their roof for a twelvemonth,

^ma. The curtains were composed of But even before the tea equipage was
white dimity, as well as the .ar/iorfpeffi- removed, this excitement of animal

of the settee and chairs. Those spirits began to sink under bodily Ian-
odd little wairs ! Alethinks I see them guor and extreme fatigue ; iny eyelids
now, with their oval backs, sloping fell involuntarily, and the sentence I
down liko falling shoulders into little was uttering died away in an inarti-
tin-like arms, spread out with such an culate manner as my head ilropt aside
air of tender invitation ! And they against Mrs Helen's shoulder. Half
held out no false promise. Modern roused, however, by the gentle con-

as it is, has no- tact, I was just sensible that a kind
tiling half fio comfortable among all arm cncirclcil me, and a tender kiss

ioungers. I was soon was imprinted on my forehead,—that
}
ac^ in <me of those delightful fau- romething was said about ringing for

tcuils by the side of my kind hostess, Betty, for that * the poor dear child
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could not Bit up to prayers ;* ami then
the bell was pulled^—(with what ex-
traordinary acuteness the sound of a
bell tingles in one's cars in that state

of half slumber !)—ami Mrs Betty

summoned^ and between her and her
mistress I was somehow, with little

exertion of my own, conducted up
stairs into a bedchamber, undressed,

and put tc bed in a state of the most

pussivelielplessncss,^UTiconsciousne88

welLiigh, except that I was still ex-

quisitely sensible ofthe luxury of sink-

ing dfiwn on the soft pillow between

the smooth fine sheets, that smelt de-

liciously of lavczider and roses.

I recollect nothingmore till thenext

morning, (my eleven hours' nap had

been a dreamless spell,) when I un-

closed my eyes to the light of a bright

summer sun, which streamed in be-

tween the white curtains of my beil,

and to the emulative brightness and

summer sunshine ofMrs Betty’s come-

ly countenance, who, having looked

over and arranged my wardrobe, and

prepared every thing formy levee, stood

waiting in patient silence the natu-

ral termination of my unconscionable

slumber, from which her gentle mis-

tress, who had already looked in on

me from her adjoining dressing-room,

had prohibited all attempt to awaken
me. * Let the poor dear have her

sleep out/ said the kind laily,and there

stood Mrs Betty a statue of silent obe-

dience. At last, however, when it

pleased me to awaken, that portly

iiandmaid saluted me with a pleasant

good-morrovT, and the information,

liiat if I pleased to rise and dress di-

rectly, I should still be in time for

prayers, and ‘ JMastcr and Mistress’s

breakfasL.' So, between my own ala-

crity and her assistance, I was soon

ready, and then she showed me down
to that large pleasant sitting-room,

from whicli, indeed, 1 had ascended

the preceding evening, but in such a

slumberous state, as to leave me no re-

collection of tlic way. Breakfast was
ready laid, and Mrs Helen had just

preceded me into the room, where sat

liQr venerable brother, at the head of
the breakfast table, witli the Bible
open before Bim, in which be was
marking out tlie morning chapters.

Both my kind cousins greeted me
with cordial affeedm, and Mr Seale,

calling me towards nlm, while his sis-

ter rang the summons to their little

lioiischold, said, ‘ (’ome. and take your

place by me, my dear child—I think
after to-day, 1 shall apixunt you my
clerk, for I know your good father

has well oualified you for the office,*

Proud and happy girl was I to take

my station beside that good old man,
and on the morrow to assume my al-

lotted office; and though my voice

faltered a little at the first responses,

my father had made me a correct and
articulate reader, and from that day
forth I officiated to the entire satis-

faction of my indulgent hearers, and
witha very tolerable proi)ortion ofself-
approval.
“ Soon after breakfast, Mrs Helen

took me witli her through all the
household departments, in every one
of which, good order and beautiful

neatness shone apparent. Five ser-

vants (*oini)osed the in-door establish-

ment—Mr John and Mrs Betty ha-
ving authority over the Corps de Cui-
sine, nn'Icr the mild control of the
higher powers, for Mrs Helen, though
reposing perfect confidence in lur old
and faiuiful servants, took an active

share in the family arrangements, and
no little pride indeed, in all the more
refined and complex culinary arts—
such as pickling—prcscrving—rnaking
wiuea and cordials—sweet waters, and
strong-nraters— pastry, and Boating
islands-^and confectionary hedgehogs.

In all the mysteries of uistilling the

dear old lady was an adept. Hose,

peach, almond, and orange flower

—

pennyroyal and pcppt*nnint waters,

were ranged rank and file in long-neck-
ed squat bottles on the stiB-room

shelves, sufficient in quantity to fla-

vour all the confectionary, and core
all the stomach-aches, in Fngland. I

believe, indeed, Mrs Helen did supply

half the county, so great was the re-

putation of her odoriferous stores, and
so liberal her distribution of them.
Certain it is, that the annual reple-

nishment of tlte stock, was considered

as much a matter of course by tlie lady

and her assistant handmaiu, as the

summer reproduction of the grey lus-

tring and its accompaniments ;—^but

why, or on what principle Mrs Helen

conceived it equally indispentiablc to

concoct a certain yearly quantity of

Plaguo-water, I was never fully satis-

fied, nor, indeed, did it ever come with-
in my knowledge, that there were any
applicants for that invaluable elixir,

made after the recipe of * our late

Queen HcnrictUi Maria, of blesHnl
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memory/ as set forth in crabbed

tawny characters, in the old family

receipt book ; neither could I ever

prec£ely ascertain (though 1 had my
own surmises on the subject,) what
hecaiiie of the quantity which |)oriodi«

callv disappeared from the shelf, to be
rcpfaced by a fresh concoction.

It were endless to enumerate the

palsy-waters— balsams— tincture^
elixirs— electuaries, which occupied

one department of the still-room, and
almost profane to reveal the mysteries

of that sacred chamber, during the

Ficasou of concoctions— mysteries as

jealously guarded as those of the Bona
Dea from the eyes of the uninitiated

Olid ignorant.

In after days of complete natural-

ization in the family, I was privileged

with tes f^rumlf\K ei petites entn^rs

.

ven

of that generally prohibited closet—
and great was my delight in accom-
panying thither my venerable cousin,

when her occupation lay witliin the

tpicery or cout'cctionary region, and in

receiving her instructions in the arts

sire excelled in—those always excepted

which related to the medicinal dc])art-

rnent ; for to my shame be it spoken, I

derived infinitely more gratification

from thepastime ofsticking ovcrUanc-
mange hragebogs with almond bristles,

than in compounding the most infalli-

ble ointment, nor could 1 (with all

<lelcTcnce to Mrs Helen's superior wis-

dom) ever go the length of agreeing,

that her tincture of rhubarb was to

the full as palatable as her fine old

raisin wine, and her walnuts preserved

with sugar and senna equally delici-

ous with those guiltless of the latter

ingredient.
**Among the various concerns trans-

acted in that notable chamber, one of

the most important, that of breaking

up the loaves of double refinetl sugar,

was always superintended by Mrs He-
len ; and on those occasions, with a

fine^mbric handkerchief pinned on

qj|Ker clear lawn apron, she assu-

iifHBven an active share in the oper-

ation, and I used to delight in watch-

ing the lady-like manner with which

the dumsy nippers were managed by

her pretty little pink fingers, and the

quiet dcxtCTity which supplied their

deficiency of muscular strength. If

Mrs Helen Seale had chosen by way
of variety, to twirl a mop, or handle

a carpet-broom, she must have done

it with the air and grace of a perfect

gentlewoman.
But you are impatient to know

more of my first day at Summerford
Rectory. It was full of delightful

incident to me, though little or no-
thing to make a story out of. 1 have
told you how Mrs Helen took itoe

her morning round through the still-

room, the housekeeper's room, and va-

rious offices ; and then we visited the
dairy—Such a dairy ! such a paradise

of milk, and cream, and butter, and
curds, and whey, and cream cheeses,

and crystal water, and purity and fra-

grance 1 formany bouquets ofthesweet-

cst flowers were dispersed among the

glossy milk pans, and round the shal-

low reservoir of a marble slab in the

centre of the octagon building ; on tlu;

polished surface of which, butter ]X)t8

of many a fantastic shape were Curi-

ously arranged, half floated by a con-
stant supply of the purest and eoldest

water, conveyed thither from a neigh-
bouring spring. From the dairy wc
passed into the poultry-yard, an(f ihtiv

1 was introduced to a train of milk-
white turkeys, and fowls of the same
colour.*a few bantams, and three ga-
Icnies—Mrs Helen's especial favour-

i tes,though the perverse creatures could

never be brought to submit to any of

the regulations of tlie feathered i sta-

blishment, straying away over palc-^,

walls, roofs, and barriers of every in-
scription, scratching up seedbeds, and
flower-borders, to the despair of the

gardener, and laying their eggs on
those, or on the bare gravel walk, in

flagrant dereliction of all fitness and
propriety. Yet those irreclaiinahles

were, as I told you, prime favourites

with their order-loving mistress ; and
I, who partook in some measure of

their wild, and wandering, and iin-

tameahle nature, very shortly became
the object of her tender and unbound-
ed indulgence, though the dear lady's

nice sense of decorum, and habitual

placidity, were frequently startled in-
to a gesture of amazement and a liasly

exclamation at sight ofhercleve swing-
ing on the orchard gate—scrambling
like a cat along the top of tlie garden
wall—runningknee-deep in mud, with
a lap full of cresses from the water
meadow, or with a frock torn to Ut-
ters, in some lawless excursion over
hedges and hurdles, when, as daar
Mrs Helen mildly assured me, ' thr
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common roadway was so much short*

or and pleasanter.* It was some time,

indeed, before I astounded the deco*

rous inhabitants of the Uectory, with
these feats of prowess. On my first

arrival, I was far too weak anu lan-

guid for such performances, even if

J had not been restrained a while by
natural shyness, but that soon yieldeil

to the aifectionate encouragement of

iny kind hosts ; and in a month's time,

the pure air of Broad Summerford-—
gimUe exercise in the old caluh, in

which Mr Seale took me a daily air-

ing—simple but nourishing diet, and
asses* milk, had so efi^tuolly restored

health, tliat my natural exube-
rance of animal spirits began to mani-
test itself by the indications aforesaid.

somewhat to the consternation of Mrs
Helen, though she crmld not find iu

her heart to repress ^ tlie fine spirits

of the poor dear diild, so wonderfully

recovered (under God's blessing) by
Summerford air, and her good manage-
ment.'

"

So much for one night’s entertain-

ment," as I have faithfully recorded

it, from the wall-remembered words
of my dear historian. She shaU re-

sume the narrative in an ensuing
chapter, for the benefit of all those

who have patience with a subject,

which has neither invention—^niagic

— adventure— sentiment— eccentri-

city—passion—love—murder, or me-
taphysics, to recommend it— only

Truth.

Di: OMNIBUS R£BUS ET QUIBUSDAM ALIIS.

I WISH I was a Jew. Not that I

envy the wcaltli of Mr Rothschild, to

whom Solomon, in all his glory, was
but us a parish ))oor-box to the Ca-
ibolu: relit. Not that I love (more
tlian iK'sccins a devout and continent

('iiristian,) the black-cycil Rebeccas
of Duke-street,—though I have seen

looks among them that might have
niched an inquisitor. 1 wish they
would attend a little better to the
cleanly prceepts of the Mosaic law

—

They seem to think it unworthy of
lliair racred nation to wash in any
waters but those of Siloa or Jordan,
'rheir large geld ear-rings and brilliant

(yes remind me of Virgifs obligations

lo Ennius. Yet it is not for their

sakos that I wish myself an Israelite.

No, good reader, neither avarice nor
amativcncssprompts this strangehank-
ering. I envy not the Jew his bar-
gains ; I covet not his wife, nor his
sfsrvant, nor his maid, nor anything
that is his, excejU his pedigree, and
his reai property in the Holy Land.

^
The Jew is the only gentleman.

The tra^pf his genealogy is the oak of
JSIamVif. family memoirs are ac-
counted sacred, even by his worst ene-
mies. He has a portion far away—iii

the land which, above all others, is

the land of imagination, the scene of
the most certain trujfilia, and of the
wildest fictions. He may, at least, feed
his fancy with the product of his
nrver-to-be-seen acres ; and, though
forbidd(*n to po<^sr.ss a <(in"le foot of

ground, may rank hhnself with the

landed aristocracy.

A strange passion possessed the Eu-
ropean nations, of deriving their origin

from the thrice-beaten Trojans. Even
the Greeks caught the infection. So
enamoured are mankind of a dark an-
tiottity—so averse to consider them-
selves the creatures of a day—that,

not content with the hope of a future

immortality, they would fain extend
their existence through the dusk back-
ward and abysm of Time, and claim a
share in the vtry calamities of past

generations. How great then the pre-

rogative of the Jew, whose nation is

his own domestic kindred ; who needs
nut to seek his original amid the dust

of forgetfulness, and the limitless ex-
panse of undated tradition, but finds

It recorded in the Book that teaches to

live and to die

!

I am not ungrateful for the privi-

lege of being an Englishman : but an
Englishman, of all nations, has tlie

least ground for national family pride.

For iny part, I know not whether my
stock be Celtic or Teutonic, Saxon,

Dane, or Norman. For land—I can-

not tell whether any of my ancestors

ever owned or claimed an acre. It

were a pleasant thing could I say of

one green field, one sunny-sided hill—
this wasmy forefathers’property, even

tliough they had been disi)os8eBsed by
the rollowTrs of Henmst and Horsa.

It is certain that 1 had ancestors even
in the dnys of Cffisar—Did my great-
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gnindsirc oppose bit naked breast to

the invader^ or slept he iii 'the clet>th

of German fbrests, or chased the wild

deer in the pine woods of Scandina-

via?

I will, however, assume that my
forefathers were Aboriginal Britons

;

perhaps the last remnant of the rude
giantrace whom the Trojan Brute ex-
pelled—descended either of Hercules
l^ybicus or Albion Aluseoticus; or,

as Marianus the monk, John Rous,
David Pencaim, and William Caxton
affirm, from Albina, the king of Sy-
ria’s daii^’IUer, and her thirty sisters,

who, Iiaving murdered their husbands,
were compelled to put to sea without
men, oars, or tackle, and, by course

of the waves and winds, were driven

ashore on this fair island, whe'-e, from
the embraces of demons, they bore a
giant progeny. Such a pedigree is

surely better than none ; especially as

it makes me, by right of preoccupa-

tion, hereditary and legitimate land-

lord of every rood of British earth,

from John o*Groat*s house to the

Land’s End. *Tis pleasant to think so

;

though nothing but an Agrarian law
is likely to put mein actual possession

of so much as a handful of s ind.

Concerning my ancestors, the Abo-
riginal Britons, it is to be regretted

that we are in a very unsatisfactory

state of ignorance. What we learn

from ancient writers is little; and
what tradition and Welsh manuscripts
add thereto, at best uncertain. It is

a heavy offence of the Homan con-

querors that they inform its .so scantily

about the nations they conquered and
governed. The most of the little we
do know, is derived from mere com-
pilers, such as Strabo, Pliny, and So-
linus, men of much credulity, trust-

ing much to their ears, and little to

their eyes; and, I doubt not, often

wilfully hoaxed by fools who despised

their laudable curiosity. Such tricks

were put upon honest Goldsmith ;

|tf|[he classical taste in jokes was as

pie refined, and as unscrupulous, as

Eat of any practical wit of these de-
generate days.

The Homan state does not seem to

have published many books by autho-
rity, which is the less to be lamented,
as >)ook6 published by authority sel-
dom convey any information but what
wn be expressed in figures—and, even

matters purely staUstic, labour
under the suspicion of politic colour-

ing. But is it amt wonderful, that

few or none of the Homan officers,

often men of elegant acquirment,
diould have left journals, observa-
tions, or minutes, on the countries

where they were stationed— that

there scarce remains the name of a
traveller for knowledge ? The few ex-
tant diaries are merely military. The
Homans cultivated no acquaintance
witli the language, habits, or supersti-

tions of the subjected tribes. The
invaluable treatise of Tacitus, De
ribus Germannrum, is as unique a.s it

is excellent ; and even tliat is the work
of a senator, and must have been com-
piled from the reports of others. Was
this arrogant people above knowing
how their vassals lived? Did they

think it derogatory to study the jargon
of barbarians, as some wiseacres in

the present enlightened age would
think it a woful letting-down not to

be ignorant of the countrified talk of
their poor neighbours ? Or was it nor

rather a maxim of their state-craft to

abolish the remembrance of all that

bad been previous to theb own domi-
nation, as the speediest means of Ko-
manizing the speech, the manners, the
very heart of the empire ? Both these

causes may have contributed to the

effect ; but other', and yet more frivo-

lous prejudices were concurrent. With
a few, and but a few, honourable ex-
ceptions, (among which V’arro and tlie

elder Pliny stand conspicuous,) the

Latin writers took little pains to im-
part information, for which the bulk
of their readers would not have thank-
ed them. Philosophy, science, his-

tory, whatever the theme, the work
was little more than a display of rhe-

toric^ The sense, the n»atter conveyed,
was hardly more regarded than* the

words ofan opera. An effeminate de-
licacy of ear, similar to that which
influenci's novelists in naming their

heroines, excluded from (he fashion-

able literature all knowtc<lge that

would not glide into well sounding
words and polished periods, lusciously

smooth, or poignantly stimulaiit. The
artificial rhetoric of the latter Homans
did more to cramp and enervate tlic

human mind, to prevent the increase*

and diffusion of real learning, than all

the subtle distinctions and hair-split-

ting casuistry of tlie long-neglc^ted

and ignorantly reviled schoolmen.

Logic has borne the blame of Yier

showv cousin’s mtsdemeanoiirH. It is
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floubtfttl vrhetlier eypit the Gotlis and
Vandals destroyed much liviq^ know-
ledge, when tnere was so little for

them to destroy. Some good books
perhaps perished in the flames of war;
some the monks super^ribecl with
legends and hoiuilies ; aiid some the

Poi^ and prelates devoted to Vulcan,
anticipating the spirit of the Vice-so-

ciety, and wisely considering^ a good
fire—^before theinventionofjnrinting

—

more efficacious than an i^x expur^

gatoriuit, a Chancellor’s injunction, or

a libel law. Vet it is not improbable

that this narrow piety saved more than

it caused to perish;^ ance, in every

age, what was prohibited would be
eagerly retained, and avarice would
carefully preserve volumes, for wliicb

a high i>rice might bo extorted from
curiosity. The current literature of
the empire was indeed doomed to just
oblivion, by its own exceeding great

worthlessness ; for it is a vain nope,
that line literature can long survive

the austerer studies. The writer or

the age tliat aim exclusively at ele-

gance or effect, will be sure to miss
the scope of their pitiful ambition—
as tlie woman, who sacrifices her
health to her beauty, will soon lose

both. Tliat the unmanly taste fos-

tered by the precepts and exhibitions

of the rhetors, impaired oratory, and
almost murdered poetry, we have
abundant aud^ indignant testimony

:

could any testiinony be needful, w here
every remaining fragment testifies

against itself. It is more to our pur-
iHisc to n'inark, how much it must
have tended to check the spirit of re-

search, and the importation of know-
ledge from the remoter proWnecs.
Words and names that would have
made Quintilian stare and gas^), could
not grow sleek to tlie hcusitivc ears of
an audience accustomed to listen to

little else than aonorous fiattery or
piquant invective. With the shape
and hue of foreign men and animals,
the very mob of ilumc must have been
familiar, from the triumphal proces-
sions and gladiatorial games : and all

classes were too vicious and indolent
to stek for more information than en-
tered, uninvited, at their eyes. The
lingo of the barbarian was, no doubt,
often enough the subject of stage mi-
micry, to the great edification o{ the
usdfiU claAte:! V but there were no lin-
guists among the literati, no curious
inquirers after strange varieties of hu-
man life. Commerce, which has en-
larged onr knowledge no less than our
VoL. XXI

I

wealth,wgs neverhonouirable at Home.
It was tMftepensive silttve of luxury,
cherished by the vain, theidtef theef.
feminate ; but despised by tne great,

censured by the moralist, and discou-
raged by toe statesman. Our mer-
chants and sailors, our captains and
lieutenants, our very mechanics, have
thrown more light on man and nature,

than all the philosophers, the orators,

the high-bred scholars of the eternal

city.

Perhaps Csesar may be called an ex-
ception. His Commentaries are i>art of
mp family history. The information
he affords is, indeed, scanty ; but our
family pve him little time to look
about him. Proud as I justly am ot
my progenitors, and especially of the
diabolical cross in our blood, 1 cannot
find that Ceesar '' whispers he was
beat.” It is certain that we were beat
at lust ; and surely a beating from Ju-
lius is as honourable as from any of
bis successors. Yet some writers have
contended this point, as if at this day
it really concerned the glory of
land.

Every boy and girl have read of the
wuud-stained bodies and tatooed skins

of the long-luured progenitors of the
Ap-Kices and Cadwalladers. But au-
thors difler as to the important ques-
tion, Wbethc: beauty or terror was the

object of this barbaric finery ^ Wliat
a sensation would such a costume pro-

duce at a fancy-ball ! A dance of an-
cient Britons, habited, or rather un-
babiied, in antique uniform, would
secure the suc^ss of a melo-dramc
—and, under the rose, I intend to try

it myself in a grand si^ectaclc, which
1 shall acknowledge when it has run
thirty nights. One thing 1 will main-
tain, that this painted and sculptured

nudity was neither more indecorous

nor less becoming, than fifty fashions

of later date. Towards the end of the

iJth and commencement of the 18th

century, the dress ofour beaux was not

only iuEufficient for tlie ends of cloth-

ing, bnt furnished with appendages

which cannot be named, uuich less

described, w*ithout gross indelicacy.

The Callipygian devices of our fair

ones have not escaped severe animadl-*

version ; and the ladies seem but late-

ly to have discovered the justmedium
between too much and too littl( cover-

ing. lA^t it not be said, tbai these

matters are too light for serious criti-

cism, seeing that more thanone Father

has shown a most intimate acquaint-

ance with the roost sacred arcana of the

F
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loilBt. Salnt« kave decUdmed against very frailties of the sex, that I would
liead^ar •— the mart^ed Latimer

lireadied upon caps and bonnets ; and
the pious Baxter wrote a treatise on

llie Unloveliness of I.ovc Locks."

As for the question of taste, symme-
try, and the beau ideal, were not the

immeasurable truuk-breecbes of the

cavaliers, often containing stuffenough
Ibif the poor of a parish—tlie various

aggregations offalse hair known under
the name of periwigs—the deep cufis,

long-flapped waistcoats, and other vo-

luminous absurdities of the old court,

not to mention the pointed shoes

buckled to the knee, which were re-

strained bystatutein tbereii^ of Rich-
ard II.—the stays and pillories of dan-
dyism—and a hundred like monstrosi-

ties of mode, as irreconcilable 'vith the

aaxs? as the serpents, ravenous birds,

and ill-shaped fishes,which constituted

the regimentals of a Silurian or Bri-

gantine warrior ? The Lady-Britons,
blues as they were, observed a distinc-

tion, which' I would gladly st'c enfor-

ced among their lovely posterity. The
skins of the matrons were embroider-
ed with figures appropriate to the

digpity of wives and mothers—such
as dragons, lions, suns, mcons, and
stars; while the pretty persons of the
young virgins were garnished all

over with the effigies of fair herbs and
flowm which (as a quaint old Histo-
rian saitb) could not but yield, though
a strange, yet no unpleasing aspect.

Now this mstinction showed good
taste, and good feeling. It is a dire

perplexity in inodeni times, tliat you
Cannot learn, without asking imperti-
nent questions, wlietlicr any itmale
you chance to meet in stage-coach or
steam-packet i.s maid, wife, or widow
—and a scandal to our manners, that

a woman who is the mother of chil-

dren, may dress herself as airily, as

temptingly, as a miss that has to look

out for a husband. Now, though I

anil bv predestination and election,

to a final jperseverance in

mbacy, 1 think a wife and mother
the most venerable thing on earth,

and in consequence, bound, above
every creature, to venerate he^f. If

we stumld beofibpded to see an ardi-
deacon in the oogtiiiDe of a huntsman,
or a parish priest in the undrew of a
huB8ar^^.-much mere justly may we
censure any incongruous levity in a
female, whom the matrimonial and
maternal character sets fiur above the
sanetity of bishop, priest, or deacqii.
y et such is my compassion for the

not, at least for a first oflence, refiiso

the virmn livery to sucli unfortunates,
as had loved not wisely, but too well*

How the Britons acted in these cases,

w^e are not informed ; but their morals
do not seem to have been v^y austere.

Their scarifying or tatooing scem^
to have been a very painful operation.

We might be puzzled to account for

such fortitude in the service of vanity,

which nevertheless lacks not its paral-

lel in the nnnals of civilized fasliioii.

Men, even men who in passive en-

durance fall for short of their sis-

ters, have been known to sleep or lie

awake with a idate of Ipad on their

foreheads, lest tiie lines thereon might
slainler tlieiu with thinking. The tor-

tures which many of both sexes have
undergone for the ranoval t»f boiliK

defects, no way inconvonieiit, but only
unsightly—might do honour to an in-

quisitor. I read not long Kince of an
heroic dandy, who j^ermitted It is mis-
sha|>en Icg-oone to be filed and scra-

ped by an ignorant (piack, till his life

was ill imminent danger. Who dof‘s

not know tliat the order of Jesuits

owes its foundation (under Satan) to

the j>crsonal vanity of Ignatius Loyo-
la, and his ambition to be like the

Homeric warriors—b/*ne oer&a/uA- '/

Had loose boots, or cossack trowser^,

been the fashion, Loyola might have
died without the odour of sanctity

—

and the name of Jesiiithad never been
lieard for reproacli or for praise. I’o

such slight occasions arc mighty agen-
efcK indebted for their first motion.
The process of putting a dandy sIkh'

upon the foot of a gallant in the age
of Loyola, is detailed in a very curious
extract among the nuUh to Soutlu'y's

talcofParaguay , a liook well wortli piiv-

ebasing,—wtre it for the notes alone.

This shin-galling mode ecems to have
extended to Kngland—for it is inin-
tioncsl among the acconi]>lishments of
Poins, that he w'eara hixS boot very
smooth like the sign of the leg. Did
it surest to the facetious Lauderdale
and his colleogues in the council of
sute, the punishment of the boot, iii«

dieted on the poor wraudering cove-
nanters.^

Vanity, it seems, will moke man
endure almost as much as zeal* After
aurii instances of srif-fbrmenta, itmay
app&r like an and-elimax to allnde to
the tight lacing of oiur grandmothers,
—the diet and medicines taken to prc«
serve tlic delicacy of complexion—the
painful twisting of the hair— the pa-
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|)cr-duraTice and double loads of lead,"
which tender virgins yet endure—the
headach which must have assailed

the ** toweredCybelcs"of the last cen-
tury beneath their tiers of curls and
bushels of powder—the constrained

attitudes—the sticks and back-boards
of modem boarding-schools—>or the

numberless secrets never divulged to

man, by which females in every age,

and of every age, purchase imaginary
comeliness at the expense of real com-
fort.

Were it not unfashionable to moral-

ise, I might here remark, how the ve-

ry follies and fopperies of mankind
bear witness to the existence of a no-
bler immaterial principle, still urmng
them to treat their bodies as meir
slaves, their property, and not their

very selves. For it is not to for-

gotten, that the vanity of person, the
pride of fashion, the desire of admira-
tion, tiie dread of singularity, or what-
ever else may have prompted these

practices, however reprehensible in its

excess, is still an intellectual, not a
sensual ])rinciplc. The Hindoo who
reclines upon a couch of spikes

;
the

nun who wears sackcloth, and feeds

oil ofi'als that famine might cast the
gorge at; the poor enthusiast that

spent his life on a pillar, or she who
^'ives her taivny skin to be needled and
dow ered as if it w^erc an insensible gar-
ment; each and all display a spirit

that is stronger than sense—a jwwcr
that laughs at pain—a soul tliat tyran-
nizes over the flesh, as if it were some-
thing alien and of aiiotlior nature. Xor
do 1 doubt that man—ay, and soft

trembling woman also—may exult in
agony, and rejoice witli the joy of vic-

tory upon the rack. Do we not sec

the vilest malefactors jest with the gal-

lows, and make merry with tlie la^ ?

Alountebauks and bedlamites would
gash themselves for gain : Drunkards
ofttimes for mere sport or bravado.
What toil, wliat privation, are not
men daily imposing ujjon themselves
for a trilling wager, and the praise of
fools ? Need we refer to the gladiators
of old—poor slaves, whom courage
greater than all the boasted adiieve-
ments of Curii and Dentati could not
rescue from contempt; who, (to use
the words of the great Jeremy,)
when they were exposed naked to

each odier's short swords, and were to
cut each other’s souh away in portions
of flesh, as if their forms had been as
divisible as the life of worms,—they
did not sigh or groan : it was a shame

to decline the blow, but according to
tliejuat measures of art. The women
that saw the wound shriek out ; and
he that receives it holds his p^ce. He
did not only stand bravely, but will

also fall BO ; and when he was down,
scorned to i^ink bishead,when tbein-

solent conquerorcame to lift it fl’mn his
shoulders: and yet thisman, in his first

design, aimed only at liberty and the

reputation of a good fencer ; and when
he sank down, ne saw he could only

receive the honour of a brave man,—
the noise whereof be shall never hear,

when his ashes are crammed into his

narrow um." Holy ch. 3, sect

4. And can virtue oe weaker than
vanity ? Shall he ** whom the truth

makes free," be more coward than
a stage-playing slave? Shall the hope
of immortality in heaven—the ap-
plause of God and angels—the beauty
of holiness—shall these less avaU to

hearten the children of light, than the
clamour of a theatre, or the shout of

a rabble, or the en\^ of a bidl-room,—
the poor praise of a delicate hue and
slender form, or the devilish renown
of impenitent villainy, which have for-

tified the nerves of the frailest, m the

worst of worldlings—of fantastic fe-

males, of half-brutificd savages, ofmi-
serable bnflboiis, and hardentu ruffians

at tlie gibbet ?

The iK>wer of supporting pain, and
defying death, is no virtue, at least it

is no proof (Tixft»)e»®v) of righteousness

;

nor is its exercise a sure evidence of

a good cause, or even of sincerity in

error. It is a gift, not a grace—a na-
tural gift—a faculty innate—and only

wanting in a few constitutionally de-

fective, or unnerved by sloth and lux-
ury. llie love of life and ease are in-

deed strong in every breast, and will

ever prevail, where not duly counter-

balanced. Wise and thou^tful men
often seem to overvalue their life and
limbs, because they will not risk them

for trivial gains. Others, endowed

with fine mculties, but lacking the

prindple that should direct their use,

tomcowards—sensualists, from apride
of superior sense. They are ^se
enou^ to despise the ordinary prizes

of human amWion; but they bay
not the light which points to an inCOr*

Tuptible crown. Thus, ftom mere cou«

tempt of others, they degrade them-
selves. Their question is still,

is there worth fighting orsufibring for ?
Their shrewd wits tell them, nothing
•n earth ; anil so far they arc right

;

but they arc lamentably blind to the
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ends for mhk^ the ability to

Sure and to sufiier were bestowed.

*TIs by comparison—an easy tadc

Earth to despise—bat to converse with

Heaven—
Tliat is not eaqr.

Falataff is a coward of this class.
^
But

few men of pleasure have fortitude

enouji^ to profess themselves cowards.

There was sense in Roebester'a obser*

ration^ that all men would be cowards
if they dare. Of men such as be con-
versed with, it may be almost true,

for valour in a voluptuai^ is irrational.

Again, strong imagination^ operating

on disordered nerves, makes some fan-

cy themselves cowards, who, when
called to the test, may perhaps prove
heroes; for

The sense of death is most in appreben-
sioD.—

And the poor beetle that we tread upon
In corporal aufferance feels a pang as

great

As when a giant dies.——

-

A profound sentence, which has been
strangely perverted into a common-
place precept of humanity to beetles—
while its real intention is to represent

tlie nothingness ofbodily jiains, which,
after all, arc no ^eater in a giant (I
hope not in my gigantic progenitors)

than in an insect. The fact I think ex-
tremely dubious. No animal seems
citable of sufferings so exquisite as

man, to say nothing of the aggrava-
tion each moment's pain receives from
the prospect of a painful succession.

Most men are naturally brave—All
men are, in some cases, cowardly

—

All are timid where they expect to be
worsted. An individu^, if not re-
solved to die, must always be a cow-
ard against a multitude—a multitude,
even of the bravest nation, turn tail

before a few disciplined soldiers. Wo-
men are generally cowards in action,

unless some commanding duty give
tliem strength, because the conscious-

ness of a feeble frame makes victory

desperate; while, in passive endu-
rance, they ofloi'far surpass the brag-
garts of war—because reason informs
them, that patience is stronger than
all extremities. Many a stout martyr
iniglithaveproved acraven soldier ; for
my owu part, I could look more stead-
fastly on the executioner's axe than
the enemy's bayonet. Even animals
that are niost fearful of every other
species will figlit desperately against
Unii own kind, and the Oriental AS-

' QuUmadam Aliis, HJuly,

tions, who are so ^ukkly put to Toot
by European troo]^ persevere, with
mad constancy, in their domestic com-
bats.

The strength of will, in suflbring, is

secure of victory—but action is ob-
liged to borrow hope of contingency

;

and let a man be never sookmtm pur-
pose, be knows not but another asstout

maybe strongcr^limbed,or better-wea-
oned, or more cunning in fence, or

igher in the favour of Destiny ; and
he, whom certain death could not sub-
due, is ofttimes vanquished by the pos-

sibility ofdefeat* Take a wide survey

of mortal humours, and we shall con-

clude, thatnoman isabsolutely braveor

coward—tliat the weakness of nature

is never so far ex;>elled but it will

reign ip some part—nor the self-as-

sistive power of will ever so debilita-

ted, but it will make itself known in

some instance. It was a vain boast of
the Stoics, that pain can be iiulifler-

ent. We may glory in it—and glory

is delightful— but that very glory

proves that it is not indifferent.

Hence, few are found to bear little

pains easily in tolerance whereof iIktc

IS no glory.

Tains of all sorts arc intolerable,

when they make us conscious ofweak-
ness.—“ To be weak is miserable."

Power, the power of will felt and ma-
nifested, is the proper joy of nmu, as
he is man, neither exalted above, nor
sunk below bib i»ropcr nature. If pain,

peril, or the pangs of death, bring this

pow'cr into distinct consciousness,

—

then may pain, peril, death, become
things of choice and pride.

The contempt of death among the
Northern nations was such as to ai>-

pear wonderful even to the Greeks
and lioinans, who, with all their va-
lour, looked with melancholy uncer-
tainty on the undiscovered coun-
try." Homer’s bravest heroes cling to

life with almost efieminate fondness.
AchiUes moralises on bis brief allotted

space more pathetically than heroi-
cally. How heavily the fear of some-
thing after death we^hed on the (ien-
tilc spirit, may be inferred fix»ra the
extravagant admiration of the 4^ptcu-
reans for their founder, who had lull-
ed them with the horrid hope of an-
nihilation. The Stoics inculcated an
indifference to life

; but this was the
dogma of a sect, not the spirit of a
people. Death in the field was, in-
deed, preferred to flightand shame; but
to esteem it as the one, honourable
coiitiution of a warrior's gloriiSj to
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look on natural dissolution as a cala-

mity or disgrace, is a height of barba-
ric heroism “ beyond all Greek—^be^

yond all Rotnan fame."
Death can never be indifferent dll

man is assured, which none was ever
yet, that, wkh his breath, his being
nasses into nothing. Whether his

nopes and fears steer by the chart and
compass of a forma) creed, or drift

along the slioreless sea of faithless

conjecture, a possible eternity of bliss

or bale can never be indift'erent. The
idea of extinction is not terrible, sim-
ply because man cannot form such an
idea at all. I^t him try as long as he
will,—^let him negative every concei-

ved and conceivable form of future
existence !—he is as far as ever from
having exhausted the infinitude of
possibility. Imagination will conti-

nually produce the line of conscious-
ness through limitless darkness. Many
are the devices of fancy to relieve the
soul from the dead weight of unideal
nothing. Some crave a senseless du-
ration in dry bones, or sepulchral

ashes, or ghastly mummies ; or, rather

than not to l>e, would dwell in the
cold ol>struction of the grave, or the
damp hollow solitude of the charnel-

house. Some choose a life in other’s

breath, an everlasting fame, and listen

4lL‘lighted to the imaginary voice of
unlYorn agt?s. Some secure a perma-
nence in their works, their country,
their posterity ; and yet, neither the
)irolractc(l dissolution of the carcase,

nor the ceaseless tradition of renown,
nor a line of progeny stretched to the
crack of doom, can add an instant of
the brief existence of the conscious
Reing. Our fathers held a more pal-
pable phantom—a dream of grosser

substance—that the soul, the self, the
t)ersonal identity, only shifted its te-

nement, and subsist^ by perpetual
change.
Kt VOS barbaricos ritus, moremque sinis-

trum
Sdcrorum, Druida*, positia repetistis ab

arniis.

Solis no88c Deos et cmDi nmtiina vobis,

A lit soils iiescire, datum : uemoi'a alta
reraoti

Iiicolitis luci; vobis auctoribus umbrs
Non taeitas Erebi sedes, IVitisque profundi
Pallida regiia petunt; regit idem s|Mri-

tub artus

Orbe alio ; longai (canids si cognita) vifm
JVlors media est. Certc populi, quos dea-

picit Arctos
Felices errore suo, quos, ille timorum
Maximqs, baud urget, Lcti metus, liide

luendi

In ferruin mem prona vlris, snimseque
capaeet

Mortis j
etignavumreditiirae parcere vitw.

, B. L

It is not strictly pliilosophical, how-
ever, to account for the national tem-
perament by the national creed, un-
less that creed be really the revealed

truth. It is putting an effect for a
cause. We cannot suppose that the
Goths became a hunting, warlike, and
drunken people, because they iman-
ned their beatitude hereafter to consist

in chasing an everlastingly revivified

boar, and drinking ale, in the Hall of
Odin, out of the skulls of their ene-
mies. No ; they copied a heaven from
their earthly pursuits and desires.

The paradise of human inventions is

never more than an imaginary eterni-

ty of unalloyed human pleasures, va-
ried according to the taste of the in-
ventor. Virgil’s Elysium is filled with
w’arriors, poets, and lawgivers,—each
reacting, in glorified semblance, their

old parts beneath that purer sky. Pla-
to’s conceptions of a future :;tate ma-
nifestly emanated from that visionary

ambition of intellect—those yearning
aspirations after a closer intuition of
the ideal Good and Beautiful, that our
compound being can enjoy,—which
illuminated and sublimed his mighty
genius to the very verge of inspiration.

Thus, the philosopher’s Elysium is

speculative—the politician’s practical

—the labourer looks for rest—the
injured for vcn^aiice—the prisoner

ibr freedom. The Goth transferred

his drinking bout, the Mahometan his
Haram, to the skies. Thus each and
all build up a Heaven with the sha-
dows ofcarnal affections, or the bright-
er effulgence of self-pleasing thought.
A pcTiod comes, when some wily po-
litician, or more vivid dreamer, sub-
stantiates the dim surmises of the
longing soul into a scheme of nation-
al belief, and asserts imperatively, that

the forms indistinctly beheld in the

magic mirror have a correspondent

reality in time and place—an objivtive

existence. The fleeting vapours of

passionate imagination condensed,

and, as it werc^ precipitated. They
Wcome a power separate from the

mind—controlling the will, and mor
difying Uie total nature. Wliatev» dT
permanent and positive is infused into

numan scntiiiients,is derived from Re-
ligion, whose office is to establisli a su-
|)ersensual world, as real, and more
permanenti Uian the world of sense.

Tjil Old Bacullox.
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Two Tassiagee in the Life of William M^Gee^ Weaver in Hamilloiu

THE BATTLE OF THE BAEEK8.

I OFTEN wonder when I think ofthe
tribulations thatmen bringuponthem*
•ells through a want of gutn];ition and
oommon independence of speerlt.

^ere now^ was I for nae less than
eighteen years as nenpickit a man as
ever wrocht at the loom. Maggy and
me, ^fter the first week of our maiTi«
age, never foregathered weel th'egither.

There was something unco dourond
imperious about her temper, although,
1 maun say, hairing this drawback,
she was nae that ill in her way either
—that is to say, she had a sort of
kindne^ about lier, and behaved in a
truly mitlierly way to the bairns, giein^

them a' things needfn’ in the way of
feeding and claitbing so far as our
means admitted. Hut, O man, for a'

that, she was a dour irife. There was
nae pleasing her ae way or anithcr

;

and w'henever I heard the bell ringing
lor the kirk, it put me in mind of her
tongue—aye wag, wagging, and abu-
sing me beyond bounds. In ae word,
I was a pmr, broken-hearted man,
and aften wished inysell in Abraham's
bosom, awa frae the cares and miseries
of this sinfu* world.

I was just saying that folk often rin
their beads into scrapes for want of
a pickle natural spunk. Let nae man
tell me that guid nature and simplee-
city will get on best in tins world

;

ua—^foich, no. I hae had ower muckle
experience that way ; and the langer
I live has pruved to me that my auld
maister, James Currie, (him in the
Quarry Loan,} wasna sae far wrong
when he alleged, in his droll pide-
humoured way, that a man should hae
enough of the deil about him to keep
the deil frae him. lliat was, after a

,

aoe of the wisest observes I hae heard

|0f fi»r a lang time. Little did I opine
that I wtmld ever be obleegatea to

mak^uBeo't iamy un particklar case :

—but, bidaawee, and yediall see how
it was brocht about tetweeu me and
Maggy.

It was on a wintry night when she
set out to pickaouarrel wi' MrsTodd,
the huckster's Wife, aoent the price of
a pickle flour whidh I had bouglit
some days before, for making batter of,

but which didna turn out sae weel as

I expeckit, considering what was paid
for’t. Had I been consulted, 1 would
hae tcirt her to Mile at hamc, and no
fash her thumb about the matter,
W'hich after a* was only an afiair of
three-happcnce farthing, and neither

here nor tnere. But, na ; Maggy was
nanc o* the kind to let sic an object

Stan' by ; so out she sets, wi' her red
cloak about her, and her black velvet

bonnet—that she bad just that day got
haine frae Miss Lorimer, the milliner

—upon her head. But 1 maun first

tell what passed between her and me
on this wonderfu' occasion.

And now, my dear," quo' I, look-

ing as couthy and humble as 1 could,

and pu'ing my Kilmarnock niclit- cap
a wee grain alf my brow in.a kind of
half respectfu' fashion, “ what's this

ye’re ganging to be about? Odds,
woman, I wadna gie a pirn for a'

that has happened. Wiat signifies

a pickle fiour scrimp wortli half a
groat ]" Faith, I would better hae held

my tongue, for nae sooner was the
word uttered, than takin* baud of a
can, half fu' o* ready-made dressing,

which I was preparing to lay on a wab
of blue check 1 was working for Mr
Andrew Treddles, the Glasgow manu-
facturer—I say, takin' baud of Uiis,

she let it fiee at my head like a cannon
ball. But Providence was kind, and
instead of knocking out my brains, as

1 had every reason to expcck, it gied

bang against our ain looking glass, and
shattered it into five bunder pieces.

But I didna a'thegither escape skaith,

the dressing having flown out ^ the
can gaed by me, and plaistcrcd a' my
fiE^ ower in a manner maist extraor-
dinar to behold. By jingo, roy cor-
ruption was roused at this deadly at-

tempt,, and gin she hadna been my
wife, I wad hae thrawn about her neck
like a tappit hen's. But, na—1 was
benpickit, and she had sie a mastery
ower me as nae persuasions of my ain

judgment could owercoroe. Sae I

could do naethingbut stan* glowering
at her like a moudiewart, while she
poured out as muckle abuse as if I had
been her flunky, instead of her natu-
ral lord and master. Ance or twice I

fand my uteves yeuking to gic her a
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clour bv way of balancing accounts,

but such was the power of influence

she had obtained that I durstna cheep
for my very heart's bluid. So awa she
gacd on her errand, leaving me sittin'

by the Are to mak the best of my des-

])erate condition*

0, Nancy/' said I to my dochter,

as she sat, mending her brither's sark,

opposite to me, Is na your mither

an awfu' woman ?”

I sec naething awTu' about her/'

quo' the cratur ; I think she servit

ye richt ; and had I a man, I would

just treat him in the same way, if he

daur'd to set his nose against onything

that I wanted.” I dedare to ye when
I heard this frae my ain flesh and
bluid, I was perfectly dumfoundcred.
The bairn I had brought up on my
knee—that used, when a wee thing,

to come and sit besideme at the loom,

and who was in the custom of wheel-

ing my pirns wi* her ain hand—odds,

man, it was desperate. 1 could na say

auithcr word, but 1 fand a big tear

come hap-happing ower my runkled

cheeks, the first that had wet them
sill' I was a bit laddie rinning about

before the schule door. What was her
mither's abusiveness to this ? A roan

may thole muckle frae his wife, but
O, the harsh words of an undutifu'

bairn gang like arrows to his heart,

and he weeps tears of real bitterness.

I wasna angry at the lassie—I was
ower grievecl to be angered ; and for

the first time I fand that my former
sufferings were only as a single thread

to a haill hank of yam, compared to

them T suffered at this moment.
A'tUegi tiler the thing was mair

than I could Itand, so, rising up, I be-

taks mysell to my biit-and-ben neigh-

bour, Andrew Brand. Andrew was an
uncommon sagacious cliiel, and, like

mysell, a weaver to his trade. He was
beuk-learned, and had read a liantcl

oil different subjects, so that he was
naturally looked up to by the folks

round about, on account of liis great

lear. When onything gaed wrang
about the Leechlee street, where wc
lived, we w^e a* glad to consult him

;

and his advice was reckoned no greatly

bchint that of Mr hleek, the minister.

He was a great counter, or 'rithmeti-

shian, as he ca'd it ; aud it was thocht
by mony guid fudges that he could
handle a pen as weel as Mr Dick, the
writing-master, himsell. So, as I was

saying, I stappit ben to Andrew's to

ask his advice, but odds, if ye ever

.saw a man in uc a desperate pasdon
as he was in when I tauld him how I

had been used by my wife and doch-
ter.

" William M^Gee,” said he, raising

his voice—it was a geyan strong ane

—

ye're an absolute gomeril. O, man,
but ye're a henpickit sumpli I I tell

ye, ye're a gawpus and a lauching
stock, and no worth the name of a
man. Do ye bear that ?”

0 ay, I liear't vciy weel,” ouo*
I, no that pleased at being sae spolcen

to even by Andrew Brand, who was a
man I could stamadi a guid deal frae

in the way of reproof— I hear't a*

weel cneucli, and am muckle obleeged
to ye, nae doubt, for your consolation.”
" Hooly and fairly, AVilliam/' said

he in a kinder tone, for he saw I was
a degree hurt by bis speech. ^Come,
1 was only joking yc, man, and ye
maunna tak onything amiss 1 hae said.

But, really, William, I speak to ye as
a frien', and tell yc that ye are pub-
mitting to a tyranny which no man of
common understanding ought to sul>-

mit to. Is this no the land of liberty ?

Are we no just as free as the Duke in
his grand palace down by ; and has
onybotly a richt—tell me that, M^il-
liam M'Gee—to tyrannecze ower an-
ither as your wife does ower you ? I'll

no tell ye what to do, but I'll just tell

ye what I would do, if my wife and
doditer treated me as yours have
treated you—lord, man, I would ding
their liarns about, and knock tbeir
heads thegitlicr like twa curling stanes.
1 would aye be master in my ain
house.”

This was Andrew's advice, and I
thocht it sounded geyan rational, only
no very easy to be put in practice.

Iloosomever, thinks I to mysell. I'll

consider about it, and gin I could only
bring mysell to mak the experiment,
wha kens but I micht succeed to a
miracle ? On stappiug back to my ain

house, the first thing I did was to tak

a thimblefu* of wmsky, by way of

gi’oing me a pickle spunk in case of
ony fresh rumpus wi' the wife, and
also to clear up my ideas—for 1 hae
fand> that after a lang spell at the
loom, the thochts as weel as the body
arc like to get stupid and dozey. So 1

taks a drappie, and sits down quietly

by the fireside, waiting for the return
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of Maggy fi«e soolding Mrs Todd my neivcs wi* desperation, tlircw awa*
^ about the flolUr. my coirl^ tucked up my murk rieeves

« In she comes, a* in a ^iry. Her —for my coat happened to be afP at

ftce was as red as a peyny rose, her the time—and got up frae the three-

breathing cam fast, and she lookit a - footed stool I had been sitting upon
thegither like ane ^at has had a sair in the twinkling of an ee« I trumbled
warsle wi* the tbngue. But she was a* owcr, but whether it was wi' fear,

far frae being downcast. On the eon- or wi’ anget, or wi' baith, put thegi-

tndr, 1^ lookit as proud as a Turkey fher^ it would be difficult to say. I

cock I and I saw wi' the tail of roy ee was in an awfu' passion, afid as falrce

that she had gained a gran* victory as a papist. Atid so," said I,
** ye

owa- puirMrs Todd, who was a douce, coost up sic things to the honest wo-
qulet woman, and nae match for the man, Mrs Todd ! O, Maggy M*Gee,
like of her in randying. So she b^an Maguy M'Gee, are ye no asnameil of
to stump and mak a great phrase yoursell?" Odd it would hae dune
about the way she had outcrawed the your heart gude to see how she glow-
puir body ; and was a'thegither as ered at me. She was bewildered, and
upset about it as if Duke Hamilton lookit as if to see whether I was my-
bad made her keeper of his palace, sell, and no some ither body. But
Losh, I was mad to hear't, ainl twa her evil speerit didna lie lang asleep ;

ur three times had a gude mind to put it soon broke out like a squib on the

in a word—to sic a degree was' my King's birth day, and I saw that 1

courage raised by the drap speerits— maun now stand firm, or be a dead
but aye as the words were rising to man for ever. Has your faither

my mouth, the thocht of the can and been at the whisky bottle ?” said she
the dressing sent them hack again, till to her dochter. He looks as if he
they stuck like a bane in my throat, was the waur of drink." tic had a
Very likelv I micht hae said ne'er a glass just before ye cam in," answered
word, and Andrew Brand's advice the wicked jiropey ; and scarcely had
micht haeganefor naetbiiigihaditno she spoken the word, when Maggy
been for the cratur Nancy, who was sac flew upon me like a te(>ger, and gie'd

lifted up about her mimer's dispute, me a skelp on the cheek wi* her open
that iiaetbin^ would sair her but to hae loof, that made me turn round tap-

tbe hail] afiair mentioned cut and dry. wise on the middle of the floor. Sce-

And did ye cast up to Mrs Todd, ing that aflairs were come to this pass,

mither," quo' the little cutty, ** that I saw plainly than 1 maun go on, no
she was fat ?" forgetting in sae doing my fricn’ An-

Ay, that I did," said Maggy, drew's advice, as also my auld master

1 tell'tliershe was like a bam door. Tam Currie's observe, aneiit a man
I tell't her she was like the side of a hae'ing eneuch of the deil in his tem-
Imuse. * Ye're a sow,' quo' I ; * ye get per to keep the deil awa* frae him.
fou every hour of the day wi* your So I picked up a* the spunk I had in

lump of a gudeman.' " roe, besides what I had frae the drap

But this wasna a’—for nac soon- whisky ; and fa’ing to, I gi'ed her sic

er bad Maggy answered her dochter's a leathering, as never woman got in

first question than the cratur was ready her born days. In ac word, she met
wi* anither ; And, mither, did ye wi' her match, and roared aloud for

cast up to her that her faltber was a mercy ; but this 'I would on nae ac-

meeser ?" ^ count grant, till she promised faith-

Atweel did 1, Nancy,” answered fully that in a' time coming, she would
the gudewife. ^ 1 tell't her a' that, acknowledge roe as her lord and mais-

1 coostup to her tliat her faither was a ter—and obey me in everything as a
meeser, and would ride to Lunnun on dutiful wife should her husband,

a louse, and make brecks of its skin As soon as this was settled, in stap-

and candles of its tallow." pit Andrew Brand. At fhe sight of

1 could thole this nae langer. I my wife greeting, and me sae faircc',

fand the hidll man working within he held up his hands wi* ostonish-

rae, and was moved to a pitim of da- ment. WilHam M*Gee/' quo he,

ring, mair like madness, than ony- ft's no possible tliat^e'remaister in

thing else. Faith,^ ^e whisky wsa of this house I"

gude service now, and so was Andtew • It's no only possible, but it's true,

Brand's advice. I accordingly steekit^ Andrew," was my answer ; and taking
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me by the lMibd« he. wished me Jdy him like the live. He lookit as if he
for my epeerit and success. hadeniilidiBiEefwhatwmsferthoo^

,
See far^ sae weel : the first gprand and.xtii whinging and cfaOdDg to his

stroke was made, but there was some- midier, who stood wipkig her een m*
thing yet to do. 1 had discharged a* hw striped apron in a comer of the
outstanding debts wi' my wife, and room. Hie terrified laddie clang to

had brocht her to terms ; but I bad her knees, but she never offered to
yet to.rfdnoemy bairns to their senses, lend a helping hand-Hsae great was
and sImw them that 1 was their lord the salutary terror wi' which 1 had in*

and maister, as weel as their mither's. spired her. So 1 ,pu*d him awa frac

Fuir things ! my heart was wae for her coats, to which he was dinging

;

them, for they were sahrly miseduca* and, laying him ower my taliM, I

ted, and held me in nae mair estima* gie'd him hipsy-dipsy in the presence

tion, than if I bad been ane of my ain of his mither, his sister, and Andrew
wabsler lads. So, just wi* k view to Braud, who were looking on.

their gude, I took down a pair of , And thus hae I, who for eighteen

teuch ben-leather taws, weel burnt at years was ruled by my wife, got the

the finger ends, and gi’ed Nancy as upper hand; and ony man who ia

inony cracks ower the bare neck as henpickit, as I hae b^n, should just

set her squeeling beyond a' bounds, take the same plan, and his success

It was pitifu* to see the cratur, how will be as sure as mine. Andrew
she skipped about the room, and ran Brandayesaidtome thataiqanshould
awa to^r mither, to escape my fai* wear his ain breeks ; and 1 can main*
therly nge. But a’ assistance frae teen, frae present experience, that a
that quarter was at an end now ; and wiser saying is no to be found in the

she was fain to fa' down on her knees Proverbs of Solomon, the sou ofDavid,

and beg my forgeevness—and promise No that Maggie has na tried nows
to conduct hersell as became my doch* and thans to recover her lost power,

ter, in a’ time coming. but I hae on thae occasions conduckit

Just at this moment in comes wee rayseU wi’ sic firmness, that she has at

Geordie, meeting for his parritch. He last gi'en it up as a bad job, and is

kent naething of what had taken place now as obedient a wife as ye’ll meet
in the house ; and doubtless expeckit wi' between this and Bothwell* The
to mak an idiot of me, his faither, as twa bairns, too, are just wonderfully

he had been accustomed to do, al- changed, and are as raisonable as can
most frae his very cradle. I saw that be expeckit, a’ things considered. Let
now was the time to thresh the cor* men,therefore, whether gentle or sem*
ruption out of him ; and brandishing pie, follow my plan, and the word
the taws ower my head, I made a stap nenpickit, as Anclrew Brand says, will

forrit to lay hand upon him, and treat soon slip out of the dictionar.

The Monkey.

I DIN NA think that in a' nature there's as gumption is concerned, they are

a mair curiouser cratur than a mon- just uncommon ; and for wit and fun
key. I mak tliis observe frae being they would beat ony man black and
witness to an extraordinar’ event that blue. In fact, i dinna think that mon-
took place in Hamilton, three or four keys are beasts ava. 1 hae a half no-

days after my never-to-be-forgotten tion that they are just wee hairy me?i

Battle of the Breeks. Some even gaed that canna, or rather that winna sj^ak,

the length to say that it was to the in case they be made to work like itber

full mair curiouser than that affiiir, in folk, instead of leading a life of idle*

sae far as the piineipal performer ia ness.
theae case wasa rational man, where- But to thepoint : I ance bad a mon*
as in the ither he was only a bit ape. key, ane 3ie drollest-looking dee-
But folk may talk aa they like abrnt vils ye ever saw. He was gayan big
monkeya, and crjr them down for be- for a monkey, and was hairy a' ower,
ing Bti^id and mischievous, I for ane exeept his face and his bit Iwdies,
wul no gang that length. Whatever whiem had a degree of bareness about
they may be on the score of mischief, them, tnd were nearly as salt as a
there can be nae doubt, that, sae far lady's loof. Weel, what think ye that
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^ Two in ilw W^am M*Gte,

I the beiitte? Odd^ mftn, I

wsied him up> like a HeehUuimaii,

aikd put a kik up6u him, and a lang«

tailed red eoat» and a blue bannet,

which for security's sake I tied, wo-
inan>like,below hifl chin wi'twabits of

yellow ribbon. I not only did this, but

I learnt Sam to walk upon his twa

hinder Jigs, and to carry a stick in hia

right hand when he gaed out, the

h^Aer to support him in his peregri-

natfons. He was for a theworldlikea

wee man in kilts—sae much see that

when Glengarry the great Heeland
chieftain, wha happened to be at Ha-
milton on a visit to the duke, saw him
by chance, he swore by the powers,

that he was like ane of the Celtic So-
ciety, and that if 1 likit he would en-

deavour to get him admitted a i jem-
ber of that body. 1 thocht at thetime

that Glengarry was jokin, but I hae
since bad gude reason for thinking

that he was in .real earnest, as Andrew
Brand says that he and the Celts hae
been like to cut ane anitber's throats,

and that he micht mean this as an af-

front upon them. Hoosomever, I mauu
do Glengarry the justice to say, that

had he got my Nosey (that was his

name) made amemb^, he wadnahae
prured the least witty or courageous

of the society, and would hae dune
Daedisgrace to the chief’s recommend-
ation.

But 1 am fleeing awa like a shuttle

frae the subject on hand. Weel, it

turned out in this manner, as ye shall

hear. Ae afternoon towards the glo-

ihin' I was oblegated to tak’ a stap

daaa to the cross, wi' a web undermy
arm, which I had finished for Mr
Weft, the mualtn manufacturer. By
way of frolic, a gayan foolish ane 1 a£>

low, I brocht Nosey alang wi' roe.

He had on, as for ordinor', bit Hee-
land dress, and walkit behintine, wi'

the bit stick in bk hand, and his tail

•tfeking out frae below his kdt,< as if

he bad been my flunky. It was, after

sicHt,;aiid, as may be sup-

poseA rl drew.a hail! crowd of bairns

after metp bawling out^ ** Here^s Willy
hl'Gee'imDke|r,"jmdgi'eing him nits

andgingerbread, and makin'as muckle
ofttecraturaseould be; for Nosey
was a great fatounta in tbe town, and
everbody lildt him for his droll tricks,

and theway heusedtogfm, and dance,
and tumble owev hia hfudlr lo aause
them.

OumiteriittMr Weflftaliojb 1 latuid
It emptyj there wasna a leeving soul
within. I supposed he had gane out
for a Uchb; and being gayan familiar
wi’ him, I took'aatap b^n to the back
shop, leaving Nosey in the fore ane.

1 sat for twa or three iiiiimtes, but
naebody made his appearsnaiMtM last

the front door, whi^ I had tikoi care
to shut after me, opened, and I look't

to see wha it could be, thinking that,

nae doubt, it was Mr Weft, or hia

apprentice. It was neither tbe ane nor
the itber, but a strong middle-aged,

red-faced lleelandman, wi' specks on,

and wi' a kilt and a bonnet, by a' the

world like my monkey's. Now, what
think ye Nosey was about a' this

time ? He was sittin' behind the coun-
ter upon the long three-leggit stool

that stood foment Mr Welt's desk,

and was turning ower the leaves of his

ledger wi' a look whicli, for jgpld-fa-

shioned sagaciousness, was w^derfu*
to behold. I was sae tickleil at the
sight that I paid nae sort of attention

tothe Hcelandman, but continued look-
ing frae the back shop at Nosey, lau-

ching a' the time in my sleeve—for I

jealoused that some queer scene would
tak' place between the iwa. And >

wasna far wrang, for the stranger, fak-

in' out a pound frae his spleuchan,

handed it ower to the monkey, and
speeredathim, in his droll norlaii dee-

alect, ifhe coulddiange a note. When
1 beard this I thocht I would hae
lauched outricht ; and naetliing but
sheer curiosity to see how the thing

would end made roe keep my gravity.

It was plain that Donald had ta'en

Nosey for one of liis ain countrymen
—and tlie thing after a* wasna greatly

to be wondered at, and that for three

reasons

:

Firstly, the shop was rather dark-
ish.

Secondly, the Heelandman had on
specks, as I hae just said ; and it was
likely on this account that he was rar

ther short-sighted ; and
Thirdly, Nosey, wi' hia kilt, and

bannet, and red coat, was, to a' inteata

and purposes, as like a human crea-

tor at a monkey could weel be.
Naesooner, then, hadhe the note,

than he Opened it out, and looktt at it

wi' his wee glowrin’, restlesa een, as if

to sec that it wasna a forgery. He then

shook his head like adoom, wlmn he's

JBO very sure what's wrong wi' a per-
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h« kens a* about it—ahd cootinned

in this style till the HeeUndman’a
patience began to get exhausted.

Can ye no shange the not^« old

shentleman ?" quo* Donald. Nosey

gi'ed his headanither shake^ and look-

it ancoiiiiiiim wise.

Is liie note no goot, sir ?” spak the

Heelandinan, a second time ; but the

crator^ instead ofanswering him, only

gi ed anither of his wise shakes, as

much as to say, I*m no very sure

about it” At this Donald lost tem-

per. ** If the note doesna please ye,

sir," quo* he, I'll thank ye to gie me
it back again, and I’ll gang to some

i^er place." And he stretcbit out his

hand to tak baud o’t, when my frkn*

wi’ the tail/ lifting up his stick, lent

him sic a whack ower the fingers as

made him pu* back in the twinkling

of an ce.

Got tamn ye, yc auld scounrel,”

said the man ;
** do ye mean to tak my

money frae me ?" And he lifted up a

rung big encuch to fell a stot, and let

flee at the monkey ; but Nosey was
ower quick for him, and, jumping
aside, he lichted on a shelf before ane

could say Jock Robiuson. Here he
rowed up the note like a baw in his

hand, and put it into his coat pouch
like ony rational cratur. Not only

this, but he mockit the Heelandman
by a’ manner of means, shooting out

his tongue at him, spitting at hlm^

and girniiig at him wi* his queer out-

landish physionomy. Then he would
tak baud of his tail in his twa hand^
and wag it at Donald, and stceking his

nieves. he would seem to threaten him
wi' a leatherin'. A'thegither he was
desperate impudent, and cneuch to try

the patience of a saunt, no to speak o'

a het-bluided Heelandman. It was
gude for sair ecn to sec how Donald
behavit on this occasion. He raged

like ane demented, misca'ing the mon-
key beyond measure, and swearing as

raony Gaelic aiths as micht bae sair’d

an ordinar man for a twalraonth. Du-
ring this time, I never steer'd a foot,

but keepit keeking frae the back shop
upon a' that was ganging on. I was
highly delighted ; and jealouaing that

Nosey was ower supple to be easily

catched, I had nae apprehension to
the event, and reroainra snug in ray
birth to see the upshot.

In a short time in cometMr Weft,

wi'n pieceoflowhig^pi^ in his hand

,

t^ he^hed got frae the next door to
lidkt the mop ; and nae sooner did
Donald see him than he ax'd him for

his note.

What note, honest man ?" said
Mr Weft.
" Got tamn," quo' Doual^ the

note the auld soounrel, your j|mndfa-
ther, stole frae me."

My grandiktiier!" answered the

ither wi* amazement. I am lliink-

ing, honest man, ye hae had a glass

ower muckle. My grandhiither has
been dead for saxteen years, and I ne'er

heard tell till now that he was a fief."
** Weel, weel, then/' quo' the Hee-

landman, I don’t care iiaethingabout
it. If he's no your grandfaitber, he'll

be your faither, oryourbritber, oryour
cousin."
" My faither, or my brither, or my

cousin !" repeated Mr Weft. ** 1 maun
teU ye plainly, frien', that I baeneither
faither, nor brither, nor cousin* of ony
description, on this side of the grave.
I dinna understand ye, honest man,
but I reckon that ye hae sat ower lang
at the whisky, and my advice to ye ia

to stap awa name and sleep it aff."

At this speech the Heelandman lost

a' patience, and lookit sae awfully
fairce, that ance or twice 1 was on the
nick of coming forrit, and explaining
how matters really stood ; but cu-
riosity keepit me chained to the back
shop, and I just thocht I would bide
a wee, and see how the affiiir was Ifim

to end.

Pray, wha are you, sir ?" saidDon-
ald, putting his hands in his sides, and
looking through his specks upon Mr
Weft, like a deevil incamit. ** Wha
are you, sir, that daur to speak to me in
this manner
“ Wha am I ?" said the ither, drap-

ping the remnant of the paper, which
was burniu* close to his fingers, I

am Saunders Weft, manufacturer in

Hamilton—that's what I am."
And I am Tonald Campbell, pi-

per's sister's son .4o his grace theg^t,
grand Take ofArgyle," thunders out
the Heelandman, wi' a voice that was
fearsome to bear.

And what about that ?" quo* Mr
Weft, rather snappishly, as 1 thoclit.

If ye were the great, ^Mmd Duke of
Argylehimsdl, asyeca'him. Tilnopnw
mit you to kick upa dustiamyshop."

Ye scounrel,'* said Donald, seizing
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Hr Weft by the^faratt, md shaking

him till he tottoad likeKtamm leai^

" dir ye mean to apeak iQ of hia grace
^iT A Mil l«A

as lang as a cow's tailp if he rdmna
that ixu^Bt restore him his lost pro«

petty. 4b this sicht I began to grew

a' owerp and now saw the needoesstty

oCatai^ing ben, and saving roy.em-

l^oyer J&ae farther damage, bodily and
i^erwise. Nae sooner had 1 mademy
appearance than Donald let go his^p
of Mr Weft's nose, and the latter, in a

laueh: hispasaionlefthiminamoment,’
when be saw the ridiculous mistake
that the Heelandman had fs'en into,

and 1 thoeht be would hae bursted his

sides wi* evendown merriment. At
first Donidd lookit desperate angry,

and, judging frae the way be was
twisting about his mouth arid fitwfaig

his een, I opined that be intended some
deadly skaith to the monkey. But
his gude sense, of which Hedandmen
are no a'thegither destitute, got the

better of his anger, and he roared and
lauched like the very mischief. Nor
was this a', for nae sooner had he be*

greatpassion, cried out,
** William

Gee, 1 tak ye to witness what 1 hae

sufferit frae this bluid^thirsty Hee«
landman I It's no to be endured in a

Christian country. I'll hae the law of

hinipthatlwilL I'llbewhuppitbutni

hae amends, although it costs me
twenty pounds

!"

« What's the matter ?” quo* I, pre-

tending ignorance of the haill concern.

** What, in the name ofNebuchadnez-

zar, has set ye thegither by the lugs ?"

Then Mr Weft began his tale, how he

had been collared and weel nigh thrap-

pled in his ain shop ;—then the ither

tauld how, in the first place, Mi Weft's

grandfather, as he ca'd Nosey, had

stolen his note, and how, in the secoml

gan to lauch, than the monkey did the

same thing, and held its sides in pre*

ceesely the same manner, imitatinghis

actions, in the maist amusin' way ima*
ginable. This only set Donald a*

lauebing mair than ever, and when he
lifted lip liis nieve, and shook it at

Nosey in a gude humoured way, what
think ye that the cratur did? Odds
man, he took the note frae his pouch,
whare it lay rowed up like a baw, and,
papping it at Donald, hit him as fairly

upon the nose, as if it had been shot

out of a weel-aimed musket. There
was nae resisting this. The haill

three, or rather the haill four, for

Nosey joined us, set up a loud lauch ;

and the Heelandman's was tlie loudest

place, Mr Weft hiuisell had insulted

the great, grand Duke of Argyle. lu

a word, there was a desperate kiok-up

between them, the ane tbreeping that

he would tak the law of the ither im-

mediately. Na, in this respect Don-
ald gaed the greatest lengtns, for he

sworeUiat, ratherthanbedefeat,hewad
carry his cause to the house of lords,

al^ough it cost him thretty pounds

sterling. 1 now sawjt was time to put

in a word.
Houts-touts, gegdemen," quo' I,

** wha^i the use a’ this clishma-

olavor i Ye've haith gotten the wrang

sew by the lug, or my name's no Wil-

liam M'Gce. I'll wager ye a peniiy-

pisc^ that my monkey Nosey is at

^b^m the business."

ipkae sooner had 1 spoken the word,

wan the twa, lookiDg round the abop,

spied the beastie sitting upon theshelf,

giming at them, and putting out his

tongue, and wmle-waggling his walk-
ing sti^ ower his left elbow, as if be
had been playing upon the fiddle. Mr
Weftat this apparition set up aloud

of a', showing that he was really a man
of sense, and could tak a joke as weel
as his neighbours.

When the lauchin' had a wee sub-

sided, Mr Campbell, in oi^der to show
that he had nae ill wull to Mr Weft,
ax'd his pardon for the rough way he
had treated him, but the worthy ma-
nufacturer wadna hear o't. ** Houts,
man," quo' he, ** dinna say a word
about'it. It's a mistak a'thegether,

and Solomaii himsell, ye ken, whiles

gaed wrang.*' Whereupon the Hee-
l^idman l^ught a Kilmanioek n^U
cap, price elevenpence happeny, frae

Mr Weft, and ]wd him wi* ]mrt of
the very note thut broebt on the ferlr

I hae just been relating. But his

gipde wull didna end here, for he in-

sisted on takin' us a*—Nosey smang
the lave—40 the nearest public, where
he ^*ed us a frien'ly glass, and we
keepit tawking about monkeys, and
what not, in a manner at ance^ify*
ing and amusing to hear.

A MonxEK PrTwauoaaaN.
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To the Editor ofBlackwo^dte Magazine,

SlR^

I 8H Ai^itnake no apology for trans«

mitiiiy the following observationt to

your excellent publication, being satfa*

fied, that, in a work distinguiahed by
80 many masterly compoMtiona on
subjects of public interest, their ad-

mission or rejection will depend upon
themselves. If they shall appear to

convey useful and important informa-

tion on a matter of great moment,
they will be received of course—if not,
no recommendation of the writer will

be available for their admission.

The subject on which I propose to

ofiir some remarks, is the Elective

Franchise, as it now stands in Ire-

land, particularly with respect to For-
ty-shilling Freeholders. To go about
to show the politietd importance of
Ireland in general, or the singular cir-

cumstanct s in which it stands, in re-

gard to forty-shilling electors, would
waste both your time and mine. Both
of these have been most prominent
subjects of inquiry and discussion for

some time past, and are likely to be
80 for some time to come.
Aly countrymen, not excepting those

of the highest class, have never been
very remarkable forthatsagacitywhich
looks to consequences. They engage
with an ardour of spirit that contemns
the dull suggestions of prudence, con-
sults only present feelings, and disturbs
not itself %vith the calculations of ])0s-

Bible or even probable contingencies.

Our leading ratriots, in bestowing the
elective franenise on Roman Catholics,

hoped to give the world a glorious ex-
ample of liberal munificence in the
Rrst place ; and in the next, to enhance
their own political interests and im-
portance, by the vast number offaiihm
fal and deintied adherents whom they
should thus be able to bring into the
field of Election. How miserably they
have been disappointed—what a fiood
of perjury and fraud has thereby de-
luged the land—and what degrading
scenes of rioti tumult, and impiety,
and iniquity, have since attended every
contested election, are matters too no-
torious to do more than mention ^em.
To the principle of enlarging the

sphere of elective privileges, I am by
no means inimical. Real property in

land, to a certain amount, may fairly

be considered as oonferringon theown-
er a voice among the electors of a re-
presentative, because it supposes him
to possess an interest in the country in
which he has such a stake, and some
degree ofjudgment to qualify him for
selecting a person fit for so important
a trust. On this principle, the quali-
fication of an elector was originally

formed
; and I need not tell my intel-

ligent readers, that the sum of forty
sbiilings, which was then made the
minimum of fitness, was nearly, ifnot
fully, equal in value to forty pounds
of the present day. A mark, amount-
ing to 138. 4d., either in the way of
gift, or as a yearly pension, was in
those days not considered as unworthy
of royal munificence

; and many in-
stances of such favour are to be found
ill ancient records. In bestowing the
elective franchise upon a new body of
citizens, a fair opportunity was offered
of recurring to first principles, and con-
ferring on voters that respectability
which a privilege so imjiortant de-
manded. Unfortunately, however, our
statesmen looked to the letter, not to
the spirit of the law, and in so doing,
put property and poverty, the respect-
able and the base, the civilized and
the barbarous, tlie informed and iJbc

illiterate, upon equal terms.
We are apt to speak contemptuous-

ly of those early times, as periods of
great rudeness and simplicity; yethow
would the high-spirited freemen of
Magna Charta have scouted the idea
of admitting their serfs and villains,

their labourers and underlings, into
therespectable classofFreeholders—of
^osewho,fromtheirpropertyand their

Inde^ndente, were deemed worthy of
political privileges ! With them the
mob by no means constituted the peo-
ple; the refuse of the land, as in all

countries there will be refuse, were
left to drudge in their proper sphere

;

and simple as their masters maybe
tliottght, they never eatertained the
absurd notion of conferring upon them
rights and privileges wM)y incotfbpa-

tible with their condition. This ab-
surdity was left for our days of know-
ledge and refinement I As the office of
a stnator ranks among the most im-
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p^ibl in the iiteU{^ ,fhoiild the

cation to that t%li be com*

initted only to wbo inay at leaat

be suppose cialfMie of discernment

sufficient to Ktum the most eligible.

As it is^ the diector deriving respect

from hia pTopetty^ his education^ his

understating, and hisintegrity^statids

upotiait;e4'ual fboting with thewretch*

ea igtioramus, who has been. Lord
knows how,, sworn into the poasession

Of a forty-shilling freehold, but who is

not worth a single groat in the world.

Hence, as the number of the latter far

outweighs that of the former, the

power of returning members for all

the counties of Ireland, for some of the
cities, and for some of the boroughs,

is in reality vested in the pauperism,

the baseness, the ignorance, imL the

barbarism of the Nation.

It seems to me altogether impossi-

ble that the Imperial Legislature of

these realms, (with the exception of
Irish members, )

can be apprised of the

real nature of the elective franchise

as now exercised in Ireland, because,

if they were, I look upon it that such

a preposterous state of things would
not be suffered to exist for a moment.
Their eyes, indeed, must have been
in some measure opened by the news*
paper account of the late Elections.

StUl there remains a great deal with
which they cannot be acquainted, and
this it ismy present purpose to unfold.

The very necessity of registering

freeholders, which registry lasts good
as far as forty shilling freeholders are

concerned, only six vtiars, is of itself a
proof ofthe impropriety ofcommitting
such a power to such hands. It origina-

ted from the abominable practice that

subsisted here some forty years since,

of introducing fictitious freeholders. I

don't know whether it was actually be-

gun, but 1 believe it was carried to the

greatest excess in the county of Cork,

where* candidate, as deficient in

as he was powerful in purse,

a^inidly obtained his return, not only

{gainst a miypnty of legal freeholders,

but where there were certainly ne^ly
two to one against him. It was ntled

by the Ht^ Sheriff under the sanc-

tion of ms assistaiit counsel, that

whosoever gave n copsistent acooimt
of his freehold, though not producing
any lease or written title thereto, and
should take the freeholdeir^ and bri-

bery oaths, must, under theatstate,be
admitted as having a good andlaw-

ful vote. It' could ho no matter of
wonda to'have two or three ndpiin^
clpled fellowsmake up'tbeir mindsibr
this atrodofis exhibition of villainolM

pexjury for the sake of a few guineas ;

hut to see hundrtds voluntarily offiir-

iOg themselves for sodetestable a pur-
pose in a country called Christiaii, will,

I think, by all British readers, be
deemed truly wonderful. Yet have
I seen the renownad Father O'Leary
sit with the utmost composure where
this game was played, and, if not

abetting, certainly not discouraging

the actors of the nefarious drama,
every one of whom was of his own
communion. I need not add, that he
was a friend to the ingenious purcha-
ser of Popish consciences. The ma-
nagement ofthe fraud was curious and
well contrived. Every candidate for

qualification was introduced into a
room, where he received instructions

as to the description of his freehold,

the number of nis acres, the lives in

his lease, and the clear profit it

brought him. When be bad learned

his lesson, and was prepared for such
questions as would probably be asked,

he was, if his own clothes happened
to be too shabby for the dignity of an
elector, furnished with a good voting

coat. He was then intr^uced into

Court by an agent ;
and in the event

of surmounting all the difficulties and
embarrassments of cross-examination

from the lawyers on the opposite side,

and passing muster aa a legal elector,

he returned to receive the reward ofhia
peijury. This, however, wasadminta-
tered with such caution in a dark mid
lonely room, that none ever knew die
hand thatgave it. The price paid, I have
reason to think, was ten guineas. I

have been present in Court when oneof
these fellows, (they were called bucks,
and perfectly well known,) after ha-
ving minutely described his freehold,

and the landlord under whom he de-
rived, was a little embarrassed by the
sudden appearance of the gentleman
from whose estate he was about to vote.

He rose with great indignation, assu-
red the Sheriff^ had never seen the
man before ; thathewas well acquaint-
ed with all bis tenants ; ^at na suc^
person helda footofgroundunderlum ;

and that he was wiUitig to confirm
what he said by oath. But the point
wis ruled ; the Sheriffaaid it mignt he
a matter for subsequent scrutiny, but
that he must abide by the words of
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the etatute. Such was the decision of
an iilBh High SheriiC I may he per*
mitted to doubt whether it would
have been so decided by a British one*
As none but Protestants could then
votCj there was added to their crimes
the perjury of passing for Protestants.
Heretics they might safely have sworn
tbemseives.

The act for registering freeholders,

none of whom can vote unless regis*

tered six months previous to the day
of election, certainly precludes fraud
and perjury of this nature, but by
opening a door for the admission of
voters, neither more respectable, nor
moreconsdeiitious, contributes, I fear,

very little to the honesty and purity
of elections. The great landed pro*
prietors themselves must of course be
regarded as scrupulously averse to ad«
mittins any to he enrolled among their

forty-shilling freeholders, whose inte*

rest in the premises was not in reality

of that amount Of their estates, how*
ever, no inconsiderable portion is leas-

ed to middlemen, who, adopting the
ruinous system of letting land in small
divisions, in order to get the most they
can out of it during the continuance
of their leases, have at length filled

the country with a dense population,
which, in default of manufacturing
employment, increases in pauperism as
if advances in numbers. Among these
middlemen—ofwhom many arelioman
Catholics—as well asamong thegeneral
classes ofcountry gentlemen, there na-
turally exists a desireofenhancing their

importance, and exhibitingtheir politi-

cal weight and respectability by the
number of voters they are able to bring
intothe field. Aman who can command
a score or two of forty-shilling mili-

tants, armed with the election hsum
ehise, and ready to march as dieir

leader shall direct, is a champion of
no mean consequenc;^ in a close con-
test for the representation of a county.
At first they were pretty securely
reckoned upon by their natural com-
manders ; but since the priests have
taken the field, and brought the thun-
der of theChurch to bearagainst what-
ever side they choose to oppose, the
elective warfare has entirely chimged
its nature, and those spiritual generals
who lately disclaimed^1 political med-
dlings, and solicited only the uninter-
ri:4if^ exercise-oftheir holy Junctions,

liave .taken upon themselves the su-
preme, if not exclusive right, of ap-

pointing repesentativea of Ireland
in^eJMtkn Parliament I The faci-

lity ofmaldng freeholders of this de-
scription, increased the number of
theserespectableandindependent elec-

tors to an exorbitant amount. It was
discovered, it seems, by saees learned
in the laws, th^t stamped leases or
powers ofany sort were wholly unne-
cessary, and that any kind of docu-
men t iptimating the landlord's consent
to add a life to the tenant's lease, if it

had no life before, or to give the oc-
cupier of house, garden, or land, no
matter how smalJ, provided be was
willing to swear his interest therein
worth forty shillings, thesaid premises
during the life of some person speci-

fied, generally an old man or woman,
was perfectly sufficient to entitle him
to be registeredas a freeholder. When
it is considered what number of this

description of inhabitants abound in
all parts of Ireland, how little scru-
pulous they are about so trifling a
matter as an oath when anything is to

be got by taking it, you will no longer
wonder at the immense overflow of
perjury and pauperism to be found
in the great body of Irish electors

!

1 have been frequently present at

sessions held for tne purpose of re-
gistering freeholders, as well as at con-
tested county elections, at both of
which, and particularly the latter, the
modes of proceeding were ot once far-

cical and disgusting. At the former,
the forty-shilling freeholder swears,

agreeable to a printed form, that he
has a freehold #orth forty shillings,

(describing the place where it is situ-

ated) that he is a bona occupier,

either by crazing, or tilling, or both ;
and tliat ne has it by virtue of tlie

title then produced in '^Court On the
paper so prodi^yd, the clmrk of the
crown writes his name, and the date

of the registry, then enters it into his

catalogue, receives a small fee, and
the business of the registry is com-
pleted. The fees of these time-serving

electors, that is to say, of nineteen in

every sewe of forty-shilling free*

hol4ar%are paid by their landlords, or,

as they mignthave been too often call-

ed, their drivers, who settle the busi-

ness with the clerk of the crown, aqd
who get sessions held, eadi in his

district, . for no other purpose thaC
registering their voters. . The nature
of the system obliges even iho respect-

able landed proprietor to act in soma
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nMMure on the obnoxioni part of It,

If lie is anxioualo nnilitaiii a oomMsy

iitterest^ because etherwiae he will oe

beat out of the field by persona fitr

below him indeed in wealth and xe«

apectability. The abuses to whidi it

is carried are too numerous for detail

;

they may easily 1^ inferred from this

ery statement, especially when it ia

oonaideved, that on the day of elec-

tion no cross-examination is allowed

to, take place; it is enough that the

person’s name is entered in the regis-

trator’s schedule. Thebriberyoathmay
indeed be put, but this is rarely done,

because the only result would be de-

lay—no forty-shillinghero ever stum-
bling over that molehOl. Now it must
often happen that the tenure which
was really worth forty shillings at the

time of registry, may not be wor.h ten

on the day of an election taking place

three, four, or five years after. But no
question can be put—^it was sworn
to five years before,

—

trgo^—by Hi-
bernian logic—-it must be true still.

My British readers will hardly believe

that two or threehave oftenbeen known
to register out of one bouse and acre

—

ene tilled it, another grazed it, and a
thirddid both. 1 1wasin some sort true,

for all lived in the same house, all bad
one or more pigs for grazing, and all

raised potatoes; but the real value
of the holding, after deduction of

the rent, could not amount to more
than five shillings per man. These,
you will say, were pretty electors, yet

truth obliges me to say, tliat of the

droves I have seen brought to the re-

gistry sessions hy land and by water,

there were multitudes with even less

pretensions, fellows furnished with do-
cuments from those who had no free-

hold to give—^fellowswhohad scarce a
cabin to live in, and whose only title

lay in a tongue ready to swear, and a
consci^oe wide enough toswallow any
mil themaster thought fit to prescribe,

mutely the candidate who was honour-

^ with such support, had ample rea-

tb ejtojidni wito Coiiolamis, (Shak-
apeare Aumishes matter for every-

thing,)

** Most swert voiees I'*

But I come to the day of the elec-

ition, ar.d a grand day it is. Then ap-
pear the difierent squadrons,under the
conduct fit their several centiurions,

whose busineM it is to provide food
and lodging; to keep them, ifpoCsiUe,

sober ; to watch against the Intrusioli

of emissatjes ftom the enemy's camp,
and to keep his ragged regimentmu
straggling. This is e task of s^iOe dif-

ficulty, particularly towards tto dose
of elation, and when the return is

closely contested ; for then every pos-
sible artifice ia resorted to, and with
most ardour on the weaker side, to

turn the scale in favour of the hard
run candidate. There are, however,
two circumstances in the registry plan
favourable to the friemis of public

peace, because they tend to shorten

contests. One is, that there is a voting

room for every barony, so that many
votes are received at the same time

;

and another, that no lawyers can speak
in Court. There is yet a third, which
is, that, by previously examining the

repstry, any person well acquaintetl

with county interests can easily ascer-

tain which of the parties has the

strongest support. I should indeed
rather say that it has been an advan-
tage conducive to general tranquillity

;

for, as it is, the fact is quite otherwise.

Ko landlord, however lenient, how-
ever generous, and however beloved,

can reckon upon the support of his

own tenantry, being Roman Catholicc,

even though he be himself the candi-

date, unless he is approved by the

holy Roman Catholic Church ; for into

her hands the power of returning re-

presentatives is now committed, who,
however qualified she may be to make
saints, is not the best possible maker
if senators in a Popish empire, much
less in a Protestant one. France, 1

believe, would not easily submit to be
governed by senators of her chooeft.

—

Spain does, but her example is not
among the most encouraging. Mr
Piunket himself will certainly not de-
ny her present overbearing influence

in this land of saints, because it is

80 fully borne out by facts ; but he is

happily possessetl of a secret to neu-
tralize tnese facts^nay, even to pre-
vent their future recurrence. The di-
vines of the holy Roman Church only
want to be established in the pleating
enjoyment of power, ecclesiastical for
themselves, and political for their fol-
liMvers ! Well, what remedy can ^
more simple ? Give them all tlnqr ask,
says Mr Piunket, and they will com-
plun no mors 1 1 like timpm remedies,
and if there be a mere timple than
this, I certainly den'^t know where to

look for it.

19
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In the eoanty oi Cork^ as well as in

aeveral other Iri^ counties^ there is

among these fortT-shilling voters^ a
ery Uige proportum of * sweet voices/

totally ignorant of any language but
their own native dialect. All these of

course belong to the Pope’s regiment,

and know nothing of Christianity save

what comes through the medium of

the priest. The legislature has pre«

scribed twooaths necessary to be taken

by Roman Catholics previous to their

being admitted to exercise a civil pri-

vilege so important as that of the elec-

tive franchise. These are to be ta-

ken in open court, and the names or

marks of the persons taking them, are

entered in a roll kept by the clerk of
the crown. Without a certidcate un-
der his hand, that this indispensable

preliminary has been complied with,

all the other preparations are nugatory.
One of these is the oath of allegiance

to the King, not containing many sen-
tences—the other may be called that

of allegiance to tlie State, abjuring and
renouncing the Pope’s temporal au-
thority and so forth ! This is pretty

long, and the tenor and phraseology
of it not very accordant with the un-
cultivated comprehension of poor Pad-
dy. Many, therefore, who know enough
of English to repeat it af^cr the cleA,
do iu reality pronounce words and
sentences, of a great part of which they
know not the meaning. But the great

difficulty is to manage with those who
can nut speak English. The Act pre-
scribes the oath to be taken Angiice
iotidern verbis; and if it had said that

it shall be availing to none who cannot
>:really and honafide so take it, the be-
nefit would have been considerable in

another point of view, by promoting
the use of the English tongue. This
advantage would be enhanced still

more by a condition, indispensable, in

niy opinion, to the qualification of an
elector, namely, that be should be
able not only to speak English, but
to read it. The Act not having pro-
vided for interpretatiou, and having
specified a certain form of words with-
out express license to substitute any
others for them, may not unreasonably
seem to have precluded all who could
not repeat, and did not understand
the words of the statute. But if our
State directors want first to remove
mountains, they are in no want of ca-
suistical abilities to manage at their

pleasure the construction of Acts of
Vor. xxir.

Parliament relative to oaths, and too

ofiten on the principles of Hudibrastic
logic.

I was ])resent when a batch of thirty
or forty single-tongued freeholders ap«
peered before the clerk of the crown,
to consummate the forms of legal qua-
lification. He, not understanding a
word of their language, and supposing
that they knew at least something of

his, had them duly arranged in. front

of his chair, and produced his long
scroll.

To the first roan, who happened to

know a few English words, but with-
out ability to hold conversation, he
began thus—“You, sir, and the rest of
these must first declare your
respective names, and afterwards re-

peat after me the contents of this pa-
per, which, after you have sworn to,

must be signed with the name or mark
of every individual. Do you now, sir,

begin by repeating your name.” The
person addressed looked round for re-

lief, and was informed by a friend (in

Irish) that he must say after the clerk

every word that the clerk should read
to him out of the paper. Thus em-
boldened, be requested his friend to

hid the clerk begin again—^this was
accordingly done.—(Question) Repeat
your name.—(Answer) Repate your
name.—(Clerk) What answer is that,

man?—(Freeholder) What answer is

that, mail ?—At this there was a laugh
in court, and the clerk of the crown
got angry, thinking perhaps that Pad-
dy was disposed to pass a joke upon
him. An explanation, however, on
the part of the leader of the band soon
set matters to rights, and the first part

of the business was pretty well got
over, each man successively repeating

his name. But the sequel baffles all

description. The quickest ear, and
the most flippant tongue, found it not

only difficult, but impossible, except

after frequent repetitions, to catch the

sounds of an unknown language, and

to.*fepeat its words and sentences in-

tel^ibly. What then must have been

the confusion of tongues in such a

Babel as was here presented ! Had the

rustics been even moderately acquaint-

ed with English, still the meaning
would have been for the most part

riiut out, being so much above the or-

dinary reach of their ideas
; as it was,

they were just as unable to pronounce
their lesson as to comprehend it. The
oath might have been as well adrai-
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nistered in Gr^* Sometimes an in-

terpreterwas employed, who, being out

of the common stamp, and unskilled

in the written Irish, was unable to

give anything like a just translation.

He did, however, give a parapbrastical

clue to the meaning, the result of

which was to make it much less pala«

table. What they did no/ understand

they had no objection to sign^ when
required to do so by their masters;

and my poor countrymen have a no-

tion, that if thevbook be not actually

kissed, the conscience is quite safe.

Now there are two modes of evading
perjury according to their spiritual lo-

gic—one is to approach the book to

the mouth, but not touch it with the

lips—the other to kiss the thumb.
Hence nothing is more common in aur
Courts of Law, than to hear attorneys

reprimand a witness for similar eva-

sion. Kiss the hook, sir—not your
thumb ! My lord, that fellow is eva-

ding the oath!" In the particular case

here recorded, as it was nobody’s bu-
siness to make objections—and the

clerk of the crown or his deputy had
too much business on his hands to

lengthen it by unnecessary scruples,

the boys were allowed to l^s as they
pleased.

Can it be necessary to do more than

state this too faithful account of forty-

shillingelectorshipsin Ireland? Would
it not be an insult on intelligence and
integrity to employ words in proving

what is so obvious a truth, that the

measure was conceived in folly, born
in ignorance, nursed in selfishness, and
has grown up in iniquity ? All, it is

true, are not involved in the same sink

of reproach ; but that too many are,

he knows little of Ireland who will not
amply testify. Theory, I am aware,
will never want sounding periods, and
specious sophisms, to vindicate any
measure whose plausible tendency is

to^ve power to T/te Peoples but prac-

tice is tlie test of theory, and without

the imprimatur of experience, her pro-

jects are but the baseless fabrics m a
vision, with this ditiPerence, that they

are not quite so harmless.

;One would think that the road to a
just and fair rmesentation of the

landed interest ofIreland lay open to

every moderate understanding. Ac-
tual poss^on of a competent portion
of land, implying at once an indepra-
dence of condition, and a d^;ree of in-
telligence above the ranks of plebeian

i^orance, and servility, is the prin-
ciple on which the rightof voting was
originally established and ^.whieh
it ^ould be regulated still, mil the
patriotic advocates for tl)ie continuance
of this blessed system in Ireland, find

precedent or justification for it in the

pages of that Magna Charta to which
tliey are so fond of recurring ? They
know they will not. All I ask is a
recurrence to the principle and the

practice of their own great tera of po-
litical liberty. An equivalent for the

rate of that period cannot be fixed

on a lower scale than twenty pounds,

and by such frecliohlcrs alone should

county representative ever he return-

ed.

But I will do more towards enlar-

ging and extending the elective fran-

chise than those senators are proba-
bly aware of, for though Ireland is

ever in their mouths, they are still

strangers to her true interests and her
real situation. In tlie present system,
exclusive of what I have already ob-
served, anomalies exist of a nature not

less unjust than preposterous. Save
and except the possessor of an estate

in fee simple, no man can vote who
has not one or more lives in the lease

by which he holds his land. Thus
A. B., posses«>'ed of an interest in lands

of five hundred pounds ptr annum,
under a lease of 99, or (as is often the

case here) of 999 years, is not entitled

to vote for a representative ; while C.

D., the petty occupier of a cabin and
a single acre, though utterly ignorant

of the language spoken in the senate,

and though not worth one shilling over

and above his lawful debts, shall

march into an election- court, and have
as efficient a voice as a gentleman of a
thousand a-year fee simple estate !

!

And why ? ^cause he has produced
at the registry sessions a scrap of paper
intimating that his landlord has giv^n
him a forty-shilling freehold, during
the life of Joan Carthy, widow, aged
77 years ! ! You will say, perhaps,
that this is impossible ; and truly, 1

should say the same tiling, but that I

know it to be true. A gentlemau in

thtf neighbourhood holds property in

land to the amount of 1700 acres, on
which, though there are numerous in-

habitants, and some of them respect-

able, there is not a single freeholder,

because it is held by a ver^ old lease

of 999 years! These things surely

ought not Co be so. I think no person

H
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shonid be excluded from voting who qnestiouably be chang^. With an
haa real property in land to the amount humble hope of auggeating aome uae-

requiredC and wboae leaae secures him ful hints, 1 have been at the trouble

a reasonable duration, say of 15 or 20 of drawing up the foregoing statement

years. It is rather a firmer hold than —^if it be true, it surely deserves the

that of the above-mentioned forty- attention of the Legislature, however
shillinger, whose old lady's life could humble the writer. My' knowledge
not be valued at more than two or and experience assure roe that it is,

three years' purchase. and you, sir, I believe, will vouch that

If the legislature wish, as no doubt I am not in the habit of communica-
they do, to put the elective franchise ting fabricated intelligence,

into hands of something like respecta- Sexex.
bility, the present system must un- Cork, June 1, 1827.

Ok the Scots Law of Marriage.

To the

Edin. June 12, 1827.

Sir,—The following observations

on some particulars relative to the
Scotch Law of Marriage, were written
in April last, in consequence of the
discussion which took place on the
subject, in the course of the trial of
Mr Wakefield at Lancaster. The evi-

dence which was then given, as to

what the law of Mnrriagc in Scotland
is, by the respectable counsel who wras

examined for Mr Wakefield, and the
views which have since been express-
ed on the subject in an article in your
Magiiziiie for Alay, as well as the
doctrine which has still more recently,

in the course of the discussion in both
Houses of Parliament, been assumed
to be law in Scotland, appear to me to

be contrary, both to the legal principles

and authorities of our law; and there-
fore, though my observations were not
written with a view to publication in
any shape, I now send them to you,
that you may, if you think proper,
give them a jilace in your columns.

In Scotland, marriage is regarded
merely as a civil contract, which is

constituted by the interposition of the
consent of parties. Consent is the
essential and indispensable quality of
the contract ; and if the parties are
capable of contracting marriagellmd
there is sufficient evidence of the in-
terposition of that consent, that is
quite enough to constitute a marriage.
It does not require the sanction of the
church, or any civil ceremony, to give
it validity ; nor is it requisite that
the consent should be adhibited in ony
set form of words. The contract may
legally be entered into by the parties
exchanging missive letters, whereby
they explicitly acknowledge having
taken each other for husband and wife

1
—or the consent may be interchange
in presence of witnesses ; or a marriage

Editor,

may legally be constituted by facts

ana circumstances, as by the parties

living together, and acknowledgii^
each other as man and wife. It is

the unquestionable evidence of con-
sent, in whatever form given, that is

essential to the constitution of the

contract ; and it is merely because, in

marriages which are performed by
clergymen in presence of their con-
gregations, there is the most undoubt-
ed proof of that consent which the

law requires, that they are held to be
beyond all question valid and effectual.

Copula, or carnal knowledge, is not

required to constitute marriage ; that

is only the consummation of it. The
legal maxim is, Concensus, non concur

bituSiJavit vialrimonium.

But though this, the most solemn
of all contracts, is perfected solely by
consent, and may thus easily be enter-

ed into, ft will be observed that the

consent which the law requires, im-
plies the existence of some essential

qualities, and the absence ofother qua-
lities, in order to render the marriage
binding.

In V\e first place, the law requires

that the parties be capable of consent-

ing; for onewho cannot consent cannot

marry; and therefore idiots, furious

persons, and pupils, are incapable of

marrying. The age of pupilarity in

Scotland is twelve in females, and

foutteen in males, after the attainment

of which, the sexes are respectively

presumed to be capable of entering

into the married state, and that, too,

even without the consent of parents c*

guardians.

In the second place, the coiidentxiiust

be true and genuine, not nominal and
apparent only. An idiot may give an
apparent consent ; but if in truth he is

incapable of giving a real and genuine

consent as a party to any contract, it
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wtmld be absurd to hold him bound,
jnore especially to a contract of such
magnitude ana importance as that of
marriage. Accordingly, tlie Court of
Session has found, where an idiot had
entered into a marriage, and a child
had been born before the validity of
the marriage was challenged, and
where, too, the idiot had not been pre-
viously cognosced ; that the marriage
was nevertheless null and vokU*-/i/air
V. Slalr, June 1748.

In the third place, the consent must
be full, free, and explidt, such as to

leave no doubt ofthe deliberate and so-

lemn intention of the parties to enter
into the married state with each other,

independently of the mere form or
manner of giving the consent.

1st. A marriage is not binding, how-
ever formal the manner in which the
consent has been interposed, if it can
be shown that it was given by either

of the parties through compulsion, or
in consequence of such a degree of
violence as would compel the assent of
a person of ordinary consistency.

2d. A marriage is not binding where
the consent to enter into it has been
given through Fear; and in this term,
1 apprehend, there is incluued not
merely the fear of violence to the in-
dividual herself, hut of xiolence or
even disgrace to those with whom she is

most nearly and dearly related. Fear
may be induced in a vast variety of
ways, which it is unnecessary to men-
tion, independently of the mere fear

arising from actual or threatened vio-

lence to the person of the individual.

Lord Stair says, ** Just fear is infer-

red not only by positive acts inferring

constraint, but by restraint, as by long
and unlawful imprisonment, or by
hindering of necessary food, sleep, rest,

clothing, or by affording only corrupt
meat and drink, &c.*' Consent given
under such circumstances cannot be
^nridered free and deliberate ; and
therefore, to bold that the party who
gave it, is, in any contract, bound as

effectually as if she had given her free

and driilierate consent, appears to be
contrary to every prindide Doth of law
and reason.

3d. A marriage is not binding when
the consent of one of the parties has
been obtained by means ofgrossfraud
and imposition. Lord Ss^aih, thegreat-

^ authority in the law of Scotland,
says, that " Fraud is excepted in all

human actions,*' Mr Easxfne, in like

manner, says, Marriage is truly a

.contract, and so requires the emmsnt qf
the parties, of which infra b. iiu liL

§ 16." OfthemenAa^of/MicoMs^
which is necessary to give validity to

marriage, and every other contract, he
says, in the passage to which he before

expressly refers, There can be no
consent where the words or writings by
which it is said to be expresserl, are

drawn from either of the parties by

fraud, against his real inclination.

Fraud or dole is defined a machination

or contrivance to deceive ;
and when it

appears that the party would not have
entered into the contract had he not

bten fraudulently led into it

;

or, as it

is expressed in the Homan law, ubi do-

lus deditcausamcontractui, he isjustly

said not to have contracted, but to be
deceived. Hence, if he who has been
guilty of the fraud, shall sue for per-

formance, the other party may be re-

lieved by an exception of dole,” ike.

The consent to marry, therefore, must
be full, free, and deliberate. In other

words, it must not have been obtained

by force, fear, or grossfraud.

Lord Stair goes even farther; for

he says that ‘‘ Error also in the sub~

stantials makes void the consent, un-
less future consent intervene, as it did

in Jacob, wlio supposed that he had
married and received Rachel, but, by
mistake, got Leah, yet was content to

retain her, and serve for the other also.”

Fraud and error are commonly uni-

ted ; and accordingly, in treating of

wliat bis Lordship calls the conge-

nerous alledgeances,” errore tafaus et

dolo circumventus, he says, it were a

hard thing to determine whether Jacob
were errore lapsus or dolo cirenmven-

itts, when lA^ah came to his bed instead

of liachel ; but certainly he might

have repudiated l^ah, as not being

his wife, if he had not ratified the

marriage by continuing therein ; and
no doubt he was not only dolo cireum-

ventus by Leah and her father, but he

wa^l^so errore lapsus ; yet it was by
his oWn fault ; for though she came to

him in the dark, yet if he had but
spoken to her, her voice could not but
have discovered who she was to him,
who had so long conversed with her.”

JLiord Banktok goes so far as to

say, that when a man ignorantly

marries a woman that is with child to

another at the time, It would seem
lawful for him to insist that the mar-
riage be declared void, as being/row-
dulently contracted on the part of the

woman. This is conform to the Mo-
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uic lawj the civil law, and that of
other Protestant countries at this day

;

and there is little doubt of our follow-

ing these authorities strongly founded
on the common sense ofmankind/* &c.

It is not, however, I apprehend,
every species or degree of fraud that

willannul a marriage. A man believing

the wife he had chosen to be chaste,

and she turns out otherwise ;
or that

she was possessed of a large fortune,

which turns out comparatively no-

thing,^i8 nevertheless bound by the

marriage ; for these are qualities which
are not essential to the existence of

the contract ; and were such circum-

stances as morals, fortune, or temper,

held sufficient to annul a marriage, it

would be in the power of either party

to break the connexion at any time,

and involve society in the most cala-

mitous confusion.

Whether that full, free, and deli-

berate consent which the law requires

to constitute a valid marriage, has been
interposed, is a question of circum-
stances. What is sufficient proof that

has been given in one case, may not be
sufficient in another. For exam-
ple, when the contracting parties are

both of mature age, and of course less

liable to compulsion, fraud, or fear,

very different evidence will be requi-

site to set the marriage aside from
what will be sufficient for that pur-
pose when one of the parties is in the

prime of life, and knowing in the ways
of the world and arts of fraud and de-

ception ; and the other so young and
inexperience<l as merely to be legally

capable of entering into the bonds of
matrimony—the more especially if the

minor be the female. It is a fit ques-
tion for a jury to decide, in each par-

ticular case, and on a complex view
of all its circumstances, whether the

consent to marry has been given with
all the essential qualities which arc re-

quisite, or whether, though the form
of consent had been given, it not
extracted by means of fraud and cir-

cumvention, fear, or violence, and
when in truth there was no real inten-
tion or dis^ition on the part of one
of the individuals to enter into the al-

liance. The jury must be satisfied

not merely of the existence of fraud,

but that the fraud, fear, or compulsion
was of such a naiurc and exi^nt as to

exclude the idea of dcUbtraU consent
on the part of one of the individuals
to become the wife or husband of the
other.

Each of the gronnds which have
been mentioned, if fully and distincU

ly proved, will, I apprehend, be suf-

ficient to exclude the idea of a true
consent having been given, and there-
fore sufficient to set a marriage, oh*
tained by its means, aside. But it

may happen that the consent has been
obtained by the instrumentality of
more of tiiese qualities than one,

through a combination of them, and
therefore, though any one,per se,might
not be sufficient to set aside the mar-
riage, the whole taken together would
have that effect, ^ere may be re-

straint toacertainextent—^fear, though
not of violence to the person, yet for

the reputation, honour, and happiness
of parents, forgery and gross fraud,

all combined, to obtain consent ; and
a complex view of the whole cir-

cumstances, it may appear clear, that
but for the use of such a combination
of illegal means not even the form of
consent would have been given. And
if, so soon as the mi ans used were dis-

covered by their victim, she cut the
connexion, there is an additional cir-

cumstance of proof of the consent ha«
ving been nominal, and not real and
true.

Accordingly, it is upon a complex
view of the whole circumstances of
each particular case that the Court
decides; and in order to show the

length to which our Judges have gone
in setting atide marriages where the
consent was apparently most solemnly
adhibited, and where there was no
allegation even that force or violence

had been used, 1 shall quote a case

which is reported by Lord Kaimes-

** Cameron v. Miss Malcolm,
S9th June, 17J6.

Canuron ofKinnaird, living in the

neighbouring of Mrs Malcolm, wi-

ddw of James Malcolm, merchant,

cast his eyes upon her daughter. Miss
Malcolm, a considerable fortune,
as an advaniagettus marriage for his

son. The two families set out together

from Fife, in order to ngss the winter

at Edinburgh. Upon tticir landing at

Leith, Mrs Malcolm and her dauglw

ter were invited to the bouse Mrs
Cousnen, Kinnaird's mother-in-law.

They supped there, and after suiter,

without any protons concert, a minister

was brought in hy Mr Camenm, in

order to marry his son to tbaaaid Miss
Malcolm, at that time Just turned of
twelve years qf age. The mother, for
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^bmt reason was not made clear by
the witnesses left the rpom. The ce-

remony went on, and was etmpleted

;

AND THE MAKEIAOE LINES WERE SUB-
SCRIBED BY Mi88 Malcolm as well
AS BY YOUNG Cameron. After this

the mother returned, and a bedding
being proposed, she struck out, whe-
ther dissatisfied with what had been
done, or thinking her daughter too

young, is uncertain. I'his ooMioiled
a sort of squabble among them. The
mother and daughter went home in a
sort of pt, and fh>m that time refused

to stand to the marriage.

The Commissaries, upon a declara-

tor of marriage brought before them,
found Me ma7'riage proved. This oc-
casione<l an advocation on the part of
Aliss Malcolm, in which the Court^
Sessten were of a different opinift^':

They remitted to the Commissaries
to assoilzie from the declarator of mar-
riage, (that is to say, they found there
was no marriage,) Sind even to find Ca-
meron, thepursuer, liable in expenses.**

Lord Kaimes observes, that This
was an extreme nice case. That the

ceremony of marriage was perform-
ed, is certain ; nor was any force pro-
ved, or even alleged, sufficient to ren-
der the ceremony ineffectual. And
ifthere was a marriage, however irre-

gular or improper, it was not in the
power of any Court to give redress.

The Court, however, moved with iiw

dignation at so gross a wrong, gave
the above-mentioned judgment upon
sentiment rather than upon principle.

The only legal footing it can stand
upon, seems to be what follows :—

A

girl of 12 years of age is no doubt ca-
pable of marriage ; but then, as a girl

of that age is extremely susceptible of
undue influence, and to be unjustly tre-^

panned, a marriage in this circum-
stance requires more accurate evidence

of ermsent ^!8n is necessary betwiiti

adult pemo0. The present case is si-

mite to that of a testament on death-
bed. A bare subscription tn liege

poustie, is sufficient ;milt in extremis,

a proof is required of wders given by
the testator to write the testament, or,

at least, diat it was read over to him
before subscription. In the present
case, the parties went to Cousnen*8
house without anydes^ of marriage

;

2do, the mother nof-> present at me
celebration

; 3tio, aoquabhle the mo-
ment the ceremony was over,und aome
evidence of repentance on both aides

;

ito, proved u]^n old Cameron, that
lie endeavoured to bribe one Mally

Hay to awear to an antecedent court-

ship, whiMi pteaumes he was consckniB

of some defect in the celebralion of
the marriage. Ihese eireumstanees laid

together, may justly infer a suspicion

that matters were not carried on so a«

to make an effbetual mhrriage; andf
therefore, in a case of this extraordi-

nary kind, the Court, I think, took the

safest side to rrfuse to give iheir sanom

iion TO THIS marring
f*

It is true, the learned reporter,

in the first part of liis observations

on the case, says, that the Court gave

their judgment more from sentl-

ment than principle ; but in the end
he arrives at the condnsion, that the

circumstances laid together* may just-

ly infer a suspicion that matters were
not correctly carried on so as to make
an effectual marriage, and, “ therefore,’*

his Lordship approves of the judge-
ment of the Court, refusing to sanction

the marriage.

Now, it will be remarked, that con-
sent was apparently in that case given

by one capable by law of consenting
;

it was admitted that no force or vio-

lence was used ;
and yet, because it

peared to'tlie Court that the whole
circumstances laid together" did not
afford that evidence which is necessary

of a true and deliberate consent ha-
ving been given, the marriage was set

aside, and the judgment of the Court
of Session was acquiesced in. It is

more than probable, however, if the
parlies had both been adults, that the
judgment would have been different.

I cannot discover, that the deci-

sion in tile case of Cameron has been
held in any subsequent case to have
been an erroneous one. On the con-
trary, a case occurred in 1773, (not

reported,) in which the Commissaries
and the Court of Session pronounced
a simitar judgment. Air Hutchison
mentions it in a note to his Treatise on
the Office ofaJusticeof the Peace. Af-
ter quoting the case oiCameron v.MaU
colm, he says, In the case of Allan,

schoolmaster in Edinburgh, against
Anne Young in 1773, a smilar decuUm
was ^ven. The marriage ceremony
had been regularly performed by a
clergyman, and the girl turned twelve
years <f age ; but she was under Al-
ian'a care as a teacher, and it appeared
from the proof, that undue influence

and a train of fraud and imposition

had been use^ in order to obtain her

consent. No consummation had taken

place.**

It ha? been said, and that too by
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lAwyerii that if a conaent to marry has
once heem given, (a consent in pre-

sence of witnessea to become man and
wife depreseniit) the marriage is bind-
ing, although that consent has been ob-

tained through the grossest fraud and
deception on the part of one of the par-

ties. To such a proposition, however,

I cannot subscribe. It is not every piece

of fraud and deception which is practi-

sed in the affairs of marriage, (and they

are many,) that will annul the con-

tract ; hut if the consent of one of the

parties has teen obtained by a fraudu-

lentlxinspiracy, I cannot bring myself

to think that to such consent, accord-

ing to the law of any civilized coun-
try, ‘'the party trepanned,’* as the

old phrase is, would be bound. I ap-

prehend, that the case I have quoted
was decided on the ground of fraud

and circumvention ; that the “ cir-

cumstances laid together** proved there

was not the full, free, and deliberate

consent which is requisite to consti-

tute a valid marriage. Lord Stair

says, *\frau(i is excepted in all human
actions,*'—Lord Bonkton, “that the

marriage may be declared void as being

frautiuleniltf contracted on the part of

the worn in ;*’ (and a man maybeguiity
of fraud surely us well as a w^oman,

though not perhaps of the same spe-

cies of it ;) and Mr Erskine expressly

refers tofraud as one of the grounds on
which the contract may be set aside.

To these, the greatest authorities in

the law of^cotland, I may add that of
Lord Stowell (Sir William Scott) who,
in giving judgment in the case of DaU
rymple v. Dalrymple, says, that if con-

sent de presenti was given fairly and
withoutfraud, the parties were legally

married by the law of Scotland.

I may mention that the case of Dal-
rymple regarded the effect of a pro-

mise of marriage de fuiuro, with a

copula following on that promise. The
law of Scotland has held, where a
woman has surrendered her person on
the faith ofa promise of marriage, that

the parties have, at the period of the
copula, actually interposed the consent

which is requisite to constitute them
married persons.

In conclusion, allow me to observe,

that though the consent of one of the

parties may have been illegally db-
mined, and the marriage consequent-

ly set aside, that that result will

only follow when the party forced, or

fraudulently deceived, does not con-

tinue in the state and condition into

which that force, fear, or fraud bad
induc^ her to go, after she is made
acquainted with the fact of their ha-
ving been used. If, for instance, a
woman, under the false impression of
her father’s ruin or death, and in the
belief that her consenting to marry a
man whom she never before saw or
heard of, would avert that fate, even on
being told of the falsehood and fraud
on the man*s part in making such false

stories, nevertheless continues to live

with him as his wife, she would be held
to be so to all intents and purposes.
But slic would be his wife, not because
of the original consent which she gave
to become so, wldch was apparent
merely, and not real, but because of her
consenting to remain in the condition

of his wife after she was aware of the
arts or violence which had been prac-
tised against her. In such a case, the
true consent is given at the period
when, in the knowledge of the truth,
she freely consented to remain with
him as his wife.

I'o the doctrine which I have sta-

ted, that consent obtained by the gross-^

estfraud is no true consent; or that

gross fraud will annul marriage so

contractedr^it has been objected, that

it must still be a legal marriage, be-
cause the party using the fraudulent
means must nevertheless be bound;
and that it is a principle of all con-
ti^cts, that botl) parties must be bound
or both free.

But the argument implied in the
objection is fallacious. First, Because,
I apprehend, if the objection taken
had been, thatforce was used to obtain
the consent, it would come to tlie same
thing ; smdforce is confessedlyaground
of nullity. Secondly, The objection of
fraud or force is only pleadable by the
party who has been violently or frau-
dulently wronged. That no man can
profit by, or plead his own fraud, is a

maxim in the law and equity of every

state where law and equity are recog-

nised. An individual, therefore, who
has been “ trepann^,*' or circum-

vented into marriage, may, rather

than expose herself and her friends to

the talk of the ivorld, submit to her

fate, and her fraudulent dreumventer

be unable to withdraw from the cois*

tract; yet, because she will, if the

chooses, be allowed to remain in her
deplorable connexion, that ia aorely

no reason why the otto pavty should
be allowed to profit by his own gross

fraud.



On the Scots Law of Marriage.

While I ttiin^ it is manifeBt that in

Seodand, Ante, fear, orfraud will, if

aufficiently prored, annul a marriage

obtained by dieir means, I need scarce-

ly say, that no one case of this kind

can be taken as a rule for the deter-

mination of another; and therefore,

in speaking of force, fear, and fiuud

as sufficient to set aside any marriage

‘which has been obtained Isf their

means, I alwaysmean such fof;^, fear,

or fraud as any jury of intelligent men
are satisfied preclude the idea that the

consent which was given by one of the
parties was not that full, free, and de-
liberate consent, without the interpo-

sition of which there can be no vdid
marriage by the law of Scotland.

On the policy of the Scotch law of
marriage I dhaU say nothing. The fa-
cilities, in BO far at regards fonns at
least, for entering into that state, on
this side Uie Tweed, are as great as
the heart of man can wish. But the
greater fhe facilities, and the more
simple the form and ceremony ofmar-
riage, the more room is there for the
practice of every base and fraudulent
art ; and therefore, the greater neces-
rity ought there to be for the most
indubitable proofs of the interposition

of that full, free, and deliberate con-
sent, which alone can be held sufficient

to constitute the parties interchanging
it man and wife. 1 am. Sir, your obe-
dient servant. T. P.

Tuc shepherd's calendar.

Dreams and Apparitions^ containing Smithy Cracks, Ac.

Part
Have you heard anything of the

apparition which has been seen about
Wineholm place ?" said the Dominie.

Y' Na, I never heard o* sic a thing

aa yet," quoth the smith ; but I
wadna wonder muckle that the news
should turn out to be true."

The Dominie shook his head, and
uttered a long h'm-h'm-h'm," as if

he knew more than he was at liberty

to tril.

" Weel, that beats the world," said

the smith, aa he gave over blowing
the bellows, and looked over the spec-

tacles at the Dominic’s face.

The Dominie sIiook his head again.

The smith was now in the most
tieklish quandary ; eager to learn par-

ticulars, and spread the astounding
news through toe whole village, and
the rest of the parish to boot, bat yet

afraid to press the inouiry, for fear

the cautious Dominie sliould take the
alarm of being reported as a taller,

and keep all to himself. So the smith,

after waiting till the wind-pipe of the
great bellows ceased its rushing noise,

and he bad covered the gloss neatly up
with a mixture of small coals, culm,
and cinders ; and then, perceiving that
nothing more was forthcoming firom
the Dominie, he began blowing again
with more energy than before—chan-
ged his hand—put the other sooty one
in his breeches-pocket—^leaned to the
i^n-^ooked in a careless manner to
the window, or rather gazed on va-
cancy, and always now and then stole
a sly look at the Dominie's face. It
was quite immovsble. His rheek

IIL
was leaned on his open hand, and his
eyes fixed on the glowing fire.* It was
very teazing this for poor Clinkum the
smith. But what could he do? He
took out bis glowing iron, and made
a shower of lire sweep through the
•whole smithy, whereof a good part,

as intended, sputtered upon the Do-
minic, but he only shielded his face
with his elbow, turned his shoulder
half round, and held hi's peace.
Thump, thump! clink, clink! went
the hammer for a space ; and then
when the iron was returned to the
fire, " Weel, that beats foe W'orld!'*

quoth the smith.
What is this that beats the world,

Mr Clinkum.^" said the Dominie,
with the most cool and provoking in-
difference.

** This stoiy about the apparition,"

quoth the smith.
** What story ?" said the Dominie.
Now really this insolence was hard-

ly to be borne,even from a learned Do-
minie, unio, with all his cold indiffe-

rence of feeling, was sitting toasting

himself at a smithy fire. Tlie

smidi felt this, for he was a man of
acute feeling, and therefore he spit

upon his hsTO and fell a disking^and
pelting at the stithy with both spirit

and resignation, saying within him-
self,

** These dominie bodies just beat

the world !"

“ What story ?" reiterated the Do-
minie. For ray part I related no
story, nor have ever given assent to a
belief in sneh story that any man has
heard. Nevertheless, from the resuhs
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9f ratiociiutUoiij oondiuions may be
fotm^i tbotfgh not ^eliraically, yet
corporately^W constitutiDg a quami-r
ty, whi^ uiall be equivatent to the
cfifl^renee^ subtracting the less from
the greater, and strimg a balance in
order to get rid of any ambiguity or

paradox.
At the long adverb, nevertheless, the

smith gave over blowing, and pricbed
up his ears, but the definition went
beyond his comprehension.

** Ye ken that just beats the whole
world for deepness,” said the smith ;

and again began blowing the beUows.
** You know, Mr Clinkum,** con-

tinued the Dominie, that a propo-
sition is an assertion of some distinct

truth, which only becomes manifest
by demonstration. A corollary is an
oDvious, or easily inferred consequence
of a proposition

; wliile an hypothesis
IS a JM/>^ition, or concession made,
during tne process of demonstration.
Now, do you take me along with you ?

Because if you do not, it is ne^ess
to proceed ?**

** Yes, yes, I understand you mid-
dling wcel ; but I wad like better to

hear what other fo’ks say about it

than you.”
And why so ? Wherefore would

you rather hear another man’s demon-
stration than mine ?” said the Domi-
nic sternly.

Because, ye ken, ye just beat the
whole world for tvords, quoth the
smith.

ration, a^ld& the fint lo let them
an example of ihiulioidination?”

Yekm, just beats a* inwetda

!

but we ken^yrhet we ken, for a* that;,

master.”
** You had better a little cave

what you eay, Mr Clinkum ; just a
little cate. 1 do not request you to

take particular car^ for of that your
tongueJp incapable, but a very little is

aneceesanrootrelative ofconseqneneea.
And mark you—-don't to say that
1 said this or that tAmUt a gh^ or
mentioned such a ridieulouB storv-”

The crabbitnees o* that bodj^ beats
the world !” said the smith to himself,
as the Dominie went halting hmne-
ward.
The very next man who entered the

fanithy door was no other than John
Broadcast, the new laird’s hind, who
had also been hind to the late laird for

many years, and who had no sooner
said hiB errand than the smith ad-
dressed him thus :— Have you ever
seen this ghost that there is such* a
noise about ?”

Ghost? Na, goodness be thankit,

I never saw a ghost in my life, save
aince a wraith. What g^oet do you
mean ?”

So you never saw nor beard tell

of any apparition about Wineholm-
place, lately ?”

** No, I hae reason to be thankfu’

I have not.”

Weel, that beats the world !

Ay, ay ! that is to say, words
without wisdom,” smd the Dominie,
rising and stepping away. Well,
ivell, every man to his sphere, and the
smith to the bellows.”

“ Ye’re quite wrang, roaster,” cried

the smith after him. ** It iana the
u-u»t o’ wisdom in you that plaguea
me, it is the owerplush o’t.”

This soothed the Dominie, who re-

lumed, knd said mildly—^/ By^ by,
Clinkum, I want a leister of yojor ma«*
king, for 1 see there isjio other trades-
man makes them ao welh A flwsp

grainedonemakeit; atyourownpric^**
** Very wed, air. When wfll you

be nosding it?”

Kot till the end of dose-time.”
Ay, ye may gur the three auld

ana do tni then.”

What do you widi to iniiuuate,
sir? Would you infer, because 1
have three leistecs, that therdhie I
am a bteaka of die lawa? That I,
who am placed here as a pattern and

Vor. XXII.

%Vliow, man, but ye are sair in the
dark! Do you no think there are

siccan things in nature, as fo’k no
coming fairly to their ends, John?"

** Goodness be wi’ us ! Ye gar a'

the hairs o* my bead creep, roan.

What's that youre saying ?”

Had ye never ony suspidona o*

that kind, John?”
** No ; I canna say that 1 bad.”
None in the leat ? Wed, that

beats tiie world 1”

O, baud your tongue, baud your
tongue ! We hae great reason to be
thankfu* that we are as we arel”

How as you are?”
That we are nae stocks or atones,

or brpte besets, as the Minister oT

Traquair says. But 1 hi^ in Oed
there is nae siccan a thtng about my
master’s place asan unearttihr vtsbov/f

The tanith shook and wU
tered a long hens, hsm, hsim I lleliad
telt the nowerfiil eibotofAehhimadf,
and wianed to mika tihe same appeal
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to the filings and longings after iin«

iBortality or John Broadcast. The
bait took ; for the latent spark of su-

^rstition wis kindled in the heart of
honest John^ ttnd there Mng no wit

in the head to counteract it, the por-

tentous hint had its full sway. John's

eyes stelled in his head, and hie visage

grew long, assuming meanwhile somo-
thing of the hue of dried clay in win-
ter. Hech, man, but tharsm aw-
some story I” exclaimed he. ' Fo’ks

hag great reason to be thankfh' that

they are as they are. It is truly an
av'some story/*

‘‘ Ye ken, it just beats the world
for that,*' quoth the smith. •

And is it really thought that this

laird made away wi' our auld mas-
ter?" said John. The sinith shook
Ills head again, and gave a strait wink
with his eyes.

Weel, I hae great reason to be
thankfu' that I never heard siccan a
story as that !" said John. “ Wha
was it tauld you a* about it ?"

It was liac less a man than our
mathewmatical Dominie, he that kens
a* things/* said the smith ; “ and can

prove a proposition to the nineteenth

part of a hair. But he is terrified the

tale should spread ; and therefore ye
tnaunna say a word about it."

Na, na ; I hae great reason to be
thankfu* I can keep a secret as weel as

the maist part o* men, and better than
the maist part o* w'omen. What did
he say ? Tell us a* that he said.**

It is not so easy to repeat what
he says, for he has sae mony lang-

nebbit words. But he said, though it

was only a supposition, yet it was
easily made manifest by positive de-
monstration.*'

** Did you ever hear the like o’ that

!

Now, have we na reason to be thank-
fu’ that we are as we are ? Did he say

it was by poison that he was taken off,

or that he was strangled ?'*

Na ; 1 thought he said it was by
a collar, or a coilary, or something to

that purpose.’*
" l%en, it wad appear, there is no

doubt of the horrid transaction ? 1

think, the Doctor has reason to be
thankfu' that he's no taken up. Is

not that Btnmge
O, ye ken, it just beats tha

world-”

He desems to be tom at young
horses' tails/' siud the ploiighinan.

Ay, or nippit to death %rith red*
hot pinchers,” quoth the smith.

'' Or harrowed to death# like the
children ofAmmon/' said tho plough-
man.'

Na, 111 tell you what should^bc
done wi’ him—rhe should iust be
docked and fired like a farcied horse/*
quoth the smith. ** Od help yc, man,
1 could beat the world for laying on
a proper poonishmeiiU”
John Broadcast went home full of

terror and dismay. He told his wife

the Btor^ in a secret—>ehe told the
dairymaid w'ith a tenfold degree of

secrecy ; and as Dr Davington, or the

NewDaird,as hewas called, sometimes

kissed the pretty dairymaid for amuse-
ment, itgaveber a greatdeal offreedom
with her master, so she went straight

and told him the whole story to his face.

He was unusually affected at hearing
such a terrible accusation against him-
self, and changed colour again and
again ; and as pretty Martha, the

dairymaid, supposed it was from anger,

she tell to abusing the Dominic with-

out mercy, for he was sessfon-clerk,

and had been giving her some hints

about her morality, of whicli she did

not approve
;
she tljereforc threw the

whole blame upon him, assuring her

master that Ite was the most s^)iteful

and malicious man on the face of (totI’s

earth ; and to show^ you that, sir,
”

said Martha, wiping her eyes, “ lie

has spread it through the hue parish

that I am ower sib wi* my niasUT,

and that you and I baith deserve to

sit wi' the sacking-gown on us."

This enraged the Doctor still far-

ther, and be forthwitli dispatched

Martha to desire the Dominie to come
up to the Place and speak with her

master, as he had something to say to

him. Martha went, and delivered her
message in so exulting a manner, tliat

the Dominie suspected there was bad
blood a-brewing against him ; and as

he bad too much self-importance to

think oC succumbing to any man alive,

he sent an impertinent answer to the
laird’s message, bearing, that if Dr
Irvington had any business with him,
he would be so good as attend at his

class-room when he dismissed his

scholars. And then he added, uMring
his hand toward the door, Go out.

There is oontaminatioD in ;^r pre-
sence. What hath sui^ a vulgar fac-
tion ado to come into the balls of up-
rightness and sdenoe?”
When this meaaage was delivered,

the Doctor being almost beside him-
self with rage, instantly dispatched
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two village constables with a warrant
to seize the Dominie^ and bring him
before him^ ibr the Doctor was a jus-
tice of the peace. Accordingly, the

poor Dominie was seized at the head
€»f his pupils, and dragged away, crutch
and all, up before &e new laird, to

answer for such an abominable slan-

der. The Dominic denied everything
alien t it, as indeed he might, save ba-
ling asked the smith the simple ques-

tion, ifhe had heard vfughi ofa ghoat at

the Place f But he refused to tell why
he asked that question. He had his

own reasons for it, he said, and rea-

sons that to him were quite sufficient,

but as he was not obliged to discloEC

them, neither would be.

The smitli was then sent for, who
declared that the Dominie had told

him of the ghost being seen, and a

murder committed, which he called a
rojth asaaaainatron, and said it was ob-
vious, and easily inferred that it was
done by a collar.

How the Dominie did storm I He
even twice threatened to knock down
the smith with his crutch ; not for

the slander, he cared not for that nor
the Doctor a pin, but for the total sub-
version of his grand rase in geome-
try

; and be therefore deiiominatal

the smith’s head fho logarithm to jtnm--

her one, a term which 1 do not under-
stand, but the appropriation of it plea-

sed the Dominic exceedingly, made
him chuckle, and put him in better

humour for a good while. It was in

vain that he tried to prove that his

words applied only to the dehnitiou of
a problem in geometry, he could not
make himself understood ; and the

smith maintaining his point firmly,

and apparently with conscientious

truth, ap[>earances were greatly against

tile Dominie, and the Doctor pronoun-
ced him a malevolent and dangerous
person.

** O, ye ken, he just beats the world
for that,” quoth the smith.

I a malevolent and dangerous per-
son, sir !” said the Dominie, fiercely,

and altering his crutch from oneplace
to another of the floor, us if he eould
npt get a place to set it on. ** Dost
thou call me a malevolent and danger*
ous person, sir ? What then art thou ?
If tliou knowest not I will tell thee.

Add a cipher to a ninth figure, and
what docs that make ? Ninety you
will say. Ay, but then put a cipher
ultotHi a nine^andwhat does that make ?

ha—ha*»ha—1 have you there. Vour

case exactly in hig^ geometry ! for

Say the clmvd of' six^ degrees is ra-

dius, then the sine of ninety degrees

is equal to the , radius, so the se-

cant of 0, , that is nickle-nothing, as

the boys call' it, is radius, and so is

the co-sine of 0. The versed sine

of 90 degrees is radius, (that is nine

with a cipher added, you know,) and
the versed sine of 180 degrees is the

diamet^.; then of course the sine in-

creases from 0 (that is cipher or no-

thing) during the first quadrant till it

becomes radius, and then it decreases

till it becomes nothing. After this

you note it lies on the contra?^ side of

the diameter, and consequently, if po-
sitive before, is negative now, so that

it must end in 0, or a cipher above a
nine at most.”

This unintelligible jargon is out
of place here, Mr Dominic, and if you
can show no better reasons for raising

such an abominable falsehood, in re-

presenting me as an incendiary and
murderer, I shall procure you a lodge-

ment in the house of correction.”

Why, sir, the long and short of
the matter is this—I only asked at that

fellow there, that logarithm of stupi-

dity I if be had heard ought of a ghost
having been seen about Wincholro-
place. I added nothing farther, either

positivoor negative. Now, do you in-

sist on roy reasons for asking such a

question
I insist on having them.”

“ Then what will you say, sir, when
I inform you, and depone to the truth

of it, tliat I saw the ghoat rnyseif /

—yes, sir—that I saw the ghost of

your late worthy fathei-in-lawmvsclf,
sir ; and though I said no such thing

to tliat decimal fraction, yet it told me,
sir—Yes, the spirit of your father-

in-law told me, sir, that you were a

murderer.”
** Lord,now what think ye o' that

quoth the smith. Ye had better

hae letten him alane ; for od, yc ken.

he's tlic deevil of a body that ever wat*

made. He just beats the world.”

The Doctor grew as pale as a corpse,

but whether out of fear or rage, it was
liard to say at that time, Why, sir,

you are mad ! stark, raving mad,” said

the DocUf! ;
“ therefore for your own

credit, and for the peace an<l comibrt

of my amiable young wife and myself,

and our credit among our retainers,

you must unsay every yrord that you
have now said regar^g t^t ridicu-

lous ialscliood.”
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rn just wflMMjthattbepura* and afterwards ooDilgiied totbagn^e’

bels ana tba ska the same,** these things overcame me, :atid a kind

asid the Dondm ^ or that the dia*^ ^ of nust eame ower my semes ; but I

meter is not tbff, kngest line Uiat can heard him saying as he withdrew*
flA aI..* T

be drawn in the circle: or that I

want eyes, ems* and uimerstanding,

which that I have, could all be pro-

ven by equation. And now, sir, since

n bave forced me to divulge what
m in much doubt about, 1 have a

great mind to have the old Laird's

grave opened to-night, and hate the

body inspected before witnesaes.*^

« If you dare, for the soul of you,
disturb the sanctuary of the grave,"

said the Doctor vehemently ;
** or

with your unhallowed hands touch
the remains of my venerable and re-

vered predecessor, it had been betterfor

you, and all who make the attempt,

that you never had been bom. If not
then for my sake, for the sake of my
wife, the sdc daughter of the man to

whom you have all been obliged, let

this abominable and malicious ca-

lumny go no farther, but put it down

;

I pray of you to put it down, as you
would value your own advantage.^'

1 have seen him, and spoke with
him—that I aver/* said the Dominie.
And shall I tell you wh:it he said

tome?”
‘^No, no! Ill hear no more of

such absolute and disgusting non-
sense," said the Laird.

** llien, since it hath come to this,

I will declare it in the face of the
whole world, and pursue it to the last,"

said the Dominie, ridiculous as it is,

and I confess that itis even so. 1 have
seen your father-in-law within the

last twenty hours; at least a being
in his form and habiliments, and ha-
ving his aspect and voi^. And be
told me, that he believed you were a
very great scoundrel, and that you had
hclp^ him off the stage of time in a
great haste, for fear of the operation

of a wUl, which he had just executed,
very much to your prejudice. I was
somewhat aghast, but ventured to re-

mark, that he must surely have been
sensible whether you murdered him

and in what way. Herded,
lllit he was not absolutely certain, for

mi the timeyou pathim down, he was
much in his eisstomary wigr of nights,—^very drunk; but that'^e greatly

suspec^ you had hanged him, for,

ever since he had died, he had been
troubled with a severe criek in his
Jieck. Hsviik seen my late worthy
patron's body aqioitted id the coffin.

what a pity itwas thatmy nerves could

not stand this disclosure. Now, for

my own satisfaction, I am resolved

that to-morrow, 1 shall raise the vil-

lage, with the two ministers at the

head of the multitude, and have the

body, and particularly the neck of the

deceased minutely inspected."

, If you do so, I shdl make one of

the number,*' said the Doctor. ** In

the mean time, measures must be

taken to put a stop to a scene of mad-
ness and absurdity so disgracetbl to a

well regulated vilbge, and a sober

community.'*
" There is but one direct line that

can be followed, and any other would
either be an acute or obtuse angle,"

said the Dominie ;
** therefore I am

resolved to proceed right forward, on
mathematical principles, in the dia-

gonal, and if the opposite vertices of

the quadrdateral fall in with these,

the case is proven and away he
went, skipping on his crutch, to arouse

the villagers to the scrutiny.

The smith remained behind, con-

certing with the Doctor, how to con-

trovert the Dominie's profound scheme
of unshrouding the dead ; and cer-

tainly the Bmidi's plan, viewed pro-

fessionally, was not amiss. ** O, ye

ken, sir, we maun just gie him an-

other heat, and try to saften him to

reason, for he’s just as stubborn as

Muirkirk ir'n. He beats the world

for that."

While the two were in coufabnla«

tion, Johnston, the old house-servant,

came in and said to the Doctor—^' >Sir,

your servants are going to leave the

house, every one, this night, if you
cannot fall on some means to divert

tliem from it. The old laird is, it

seem, risen again, and come back
among them, and they arc all in

the utmost consternation. Indeed,
they are quite out of their reason, lie

appjpred in the stable to Broadcast,
who has been tltese two hours dead
with terror, hut is now recovered, and
telling such a talc down stairs, as ne-
ver was heard from themouth ofman."

Send him up here," said the Doc-
tor. y 1 shall silence him. What does
the ip;norant clown mean by joining

in this unnatural chmumr?"
John came up, with his broad bon-,

net in his band, shut the door with
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he^iioli, ind felt twice with

his bend ifit really was shut. Well,

John/' said the Doctor, what an
a^utd lie is this that you are vending

among your fellow servants, of having

seen a ghost?" John picked some
odds and ends of threads out of his

bonnet, that had nothing ado there,

and said nothing. You are an

old superstitious dreaming dotaid,"

continued the Doctor"; ‘‘ but if you

propose in future to manufacture such

stories, you must, from this instant,

do it somewhere else than in niy

service, and among my domestics.

What have you to say for yourself?”

" Indeed, sir, I hae naething to

say but this, that we hae a* muckle

reason to be thankfu* that we are as

we are.”
“ And whereon docs that wise saw

bear ? What relation has that to the

seeing of a ghost ? Confess then this

instant* that you have forged and
vended a deliberate lie, or swear be-

fore Heaven, and d—n yourself, that

you have seen a ghost.”

Indeed, sir, 1 hae muckle reason

lo be thankfu*
—*'

** For what ?**

That I never tauld a deliberate

lee in my life. My late master came
and spake to me in the stable ; but
whether it was his ghaist or himsell

—a good angel or a bad ane, I hae
reason to be thankfu* 1 never said ; for

1 do—not-^en”
** Now, pray let us liear from that

saget ongue of yours, so full of sub-
lime adages, what this doubtful be-
ing said to you ?”

I wad rather be excused, an it

were your honour’s will, an* wad hae
reason to be thanktb*.*'

“ And why would you decline tell-

ing this?”

Because I ken ye wadiia believe

a word o*t. It is siccan a strange sto-

ry ! O sirs, but fo'ks hae muc^c rea-

son to be thankfu' that they are as
they are

!”

Well, out with this strange story

of yours. I do not promise to ermt
it, but shall give it a patient hearing,
provided you swear that there is no
forgery in it.”

“ Weel, as I was suppering the
horses th6 night, I was dressing my
late kind master’s favourite mare, anJr
I was just thinking to mysell, att he
had been Icevin* I wadna hae been my
lane the night, for he wad hae been

standing oirer me creeling his jokes,
and swearing it ihe in Ms ein good.,

natured hsipciely wiQr* Ay, but he's

gane to hfs Isng account, thinks
1, an' we petf brail dying craturea
that are left iSind hae muckle reason
to be thankfu* that we are as we
are. When behold I looks up, and
there's my auld master standing lean*
ing against the trivage, as he used to
do, and looking at me. I canna but
say my heart was a little astoundit,
and maybe lap up through my mid-
riffinto my breatbpbellows ; I couldna
say, but in the strength o* the Lord
I was enabled to retain my senses for
a good while. ‘ John Broadcast,' says
he, withadeepand angry tone.—'John
Broadcast,what thed—^1are you think-
ing about You are not currying
that mare half. What a d^d lub-
berly way of dressing a horse is that?*

** * L—d make us tliankfu’, master S'

says I, ^ are you there ?'

* W'here else would you have me
be at this hour of the night, old block-
head ?* says he*

** * In another harae than this, mas-
ter,' says I ;

^ but 1 fear me it is nae
good ane, that ye are sae soon tired

o't.'
** ‘ A d—d bad one, I assure you,’

says he.
** * Ay, but, master,' says I, ' ye hae

muckle reason to be tliankfu* that ye
are as ye are.*

** * In what respects, dotard ?’ says
he.

Tliat ye hae liberty to come out o’t

a start now and then to get the air,’

says I ; and oh, my heart was sair for

him when I thought o’ his sute ! and
though I was thankfu’ that I was as I

was, my heart and flesh began to fail

me, at thinking of my being speaking
face to face wi* a being frae the un-
happy place. But out he briks again
wi a grit round o* swearing about the
mare being ill keepit ; and he ordered
me to cast my coat and curry her

weel, for that lie had a long Journey
to take on her the morn.

** * You take a journey on her !* says

I, ^ Ye forget that sfie’s flesh and
blood. I fbar my new master will dis-

pute that pitvilege with ytm, for he
rides her himitell the morn.'

* fie ride her J' cried the angry
spirit. * If he dares for the soul of him
lay a leg over her, I shall give him «
dowiicome ! I sliall gar hkyiie as low
as the gravel among And
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oon flODn shall he ;be lereUed with it

at ony rate ! The dog! the parridde

!

tot to betray my child, and then to

put down myaelf. But he shi^ not

escape! he aball not empe !’ cried he
with such a hellish growl, tliat I faint-

ed and heard no more/’

Weel, that beats the world !”

rth the smith ;**1 wad hae thought
mare wad hae luppen ower yird

wad stane, or fa'en down dead wi*

Na, na/’ said John, ** in place o’

that, whenever die heard him fa' a^

swearing, she was sae glad that she

fell a-nickering.”

Na, but that beats the hale world
a’thegither !" quoth the smith. “ Then
it has been nae ghaist ava, ye may de-

pend on that.” 4

** 1 little wat what it was/’ said

John, but it was a being in nae good

or happy state o’ mind, and is a warn-
ing to us a’ how muckle reason we hae

to thankfu’ that we are as we
>•

arc.

The Doctor pretended to laugh at

the absurdity of John’s narrative, but

it was with a ghastly and doubtful ex-

pression of countenance, as though he
thought the story far too ridiculous

for any clodpole to have contrived out

of his own head; and forthwith he
dismissed the two dealer* in the mar-
vellous, with very little eei^mony, the

one protesting that the thing beat the

world, and the other tliat they had
both reason to be thankfu' that they

were os they were.

Hie next morning the villagers,

small and great, were assembled at an

early hour to witness the lifting of the

body of their late laird, and headed by
the established and dissenting clergy-

men, and two surgeons, they proceed-

ed to the tomb, and soon extracted the

splendid cofhn, which they opened with
all due caution and ceremony. But
instead of the murdered liody of their

late benefactor, which they expected

in good earnest to find, there was no-

thing in the coffin but a layer of gra-

vel, ofabout the weight of aebrpnk^nt

man!
The clamour against the new laird

then rose aU at once into a tumult
that it was impossible to check, every

one declaring aloud that he had not

only murdered their benefactor, huU^
for tor of the discovery, had raised

the hody^ and given; or ratlier sold it,

to tlie mritoors. ^e thing was not

to be home ! so the mob proceeded in

a body up to Wineholm-Bacc, to take

out their poor deluded lady, and burn
the Doctor and his basely acquired ha-
bitation^to ashes. It was not till the
multitude had surrounded the house
that the ministers and two or three

other gentlemen could stay them,
which they only did by assuring the

mob that they would bring out the

Doctor before their eyes, and deliver

him up to justice. This, pacified the

throng ; but on inquiry at the hall,

itwasfound that 4he Doctor had gone
off early that morning, so that nothing

further could be done for the present.

But the coffin, filled with gravel, was
laid up in the aisle and kept open for

inspection.

Nothing could now exceed the con*
sternation of the simple villagers of

Wineholm at these dark and mysteri-
ous events. Business, labour, and em-
ployment ofevery sort, were at a stand,

and die people hurried about to one
another’s houses, ami mingled together

in one heterogeneous mass of theoreti-

cal speculation . Thesm idi puth isham I

to the bellows, but forgot to blow till

the fire went out ; the weaver leaned on
his beam, and listened to the legends

of the ghastly tailor. The team stood

in the mid furrow, and the threbher

agaping over his fiail; and even the

Dominie was heard to declare that the

geometrical scries of events w'as in-

creasing by no common measure, and
therefore ought to be calculaU'd rntlu r

ariUiinetically than by logarithms ;

and John Broadcast saw more and
more reason for l>eing tliaqkful that

he was as he was, and neither a stock

nor a stone, nor a brute beast.

Everything that happened was more
extraordinary than the last ; and the

inost puzzling of all was the circum-
stance of the late laird’s mare, sadiile,

bddle and all, being off before day the

next morning ; so that Dr Davingtoii

was obliged to have recourse to his

own, on which he was seen posting

away on the road towards Edinburgh.
M was thus but too obvious that the
ghost of the late laird had ridden off*

on his favourite mare, the J^rd only
knew whither ! for as to that imini
none of the sages of Wineholm could
divine. But their souls grew chill as

ail iceberg, and their very frames rigid

at the thoughts of a apirit riding away
on a brute tost to the place appointed

for wicked men. And had nut John
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Broadcast reason to^ thankfal that

he was as h^e was ?
'

'

However the outcry pf the commu-
nity became so outrageous, of murder,
and foul playin somany ways, that the

officersofjusticewerecompelled to take
note of it ; and accordingly the Sheriff-

substitute, the Sheriff-clerk, the Fiscal,

and two assistants, came in two chaises

to Wineholm to take a precognition,

and there a court was held which last-

ed the whole day, at which, Mrs Da-
vington, the late laird's only daughter,

all the servants, and a great number
of the villagers, were examined on
oath. It appeared from the evidence

that Dr Daviiigton had come to the

village and set up as a surgeon—that

lie had used every endeavour to be
employed in the laird's family in vain,

as the latter detested him. That he,

however, found means of seducing his

(mly daughter to elope with him, which
put the laird quite beside himself, and
from thenceforward he became drown-
ed in dissipation. That such, how-
ever, was his affection for his daugh-
ter, that he caused her to live with

him, but would never suffer the Doc-
tor to enter his door—that it was ne-

vertheless quite customary for the Doc-
tor to be sent for to his lady's chamber,
articularly when her father was in

is cups ; and that on a certain night,

when the laird had had company, and
was so overcome that he could not rise

from his chair, he had died suddenly
of apoplexy ; and that no other skill

Was sent for, or near him, but this his

detested son-in-law, whom he had by
will diunherited, though the legal term
for rendering that will coin|)etent had
not expired. The body was coffined

the second day after death, and locked

up in a low room in one of the wings
of the building ; and nothing farther

could be elicited. The Doctor was
missing, and it was whispered that he
had abscondetl; indeed it was evi-

dent, and the Sheriff acknowledged,
thatfrom the evidence taken collective-

ly, the matter had a very suspicious as-
pect, although there was no direct

proof against the Doctor. It was nro-
ved that he had attempted to bleed
the ]iatient, but bad not succeeded,
and that at that time the kird was
black in the fkce.

When it began to wear nigh night,
and nothing farther couUl be kamed,
tile Sheriff*cl0rk»^ a quiet considerate

gentleman, asked why they had not

examined the wrigfat who made the
coffin, and sko placed the body in it ?

The thing had not been thoo^t of;
but he was found in court, and in-
stantly put sole the witness's box and
examined on oath. His name was
James Sanderson, a stout-made, little,

shrewd-looking man, with a very pe-
culiar squint. He was examined thus
by the Procurator-fiscaL

Were you long acquainted with
the late kird of Wineholm, James?"

Yes, ever since 1 left my apjnren-
ticeship

; for I suppose about nineteen
years.'*

Was he very much given to drink-
ing of late

I could not say. He took his gloss

gayen heartily."
“ Did you ever drink with him ?”

O yes, mony a time.”
« You must have seen him very

drunk then.^ Did you ever see him
so drunk that he could not rise, for
instance?"

O never ! for, lang afore that, I
could not have kend whether he was
sitting or standing."

<< Were you present at the corpse-
chesting?"
“ Yes, I was."
And Were you certain the body

was then deposited in the coffin ?"

Yes ; quite certain."

Did you screw down the coffin-lid

firmly then, as you do others of the
same make ?"

** No, I did not.”

What were your reasons for that?"
They were no reasons of mine

—

I did what I was ordered. There were
private reasons, which I then wist not
of. But, gentlemen, there are some
things connectedwith this affair, which
I am bound in honour not to reveal—
I hope you will not compel me to di-

vulge them at present."

You are bound by a solemn oath,

James, which is the highest of all ob-
ligations ; and for the sake ofjustice,
you must tell everything you know

;

and it would be better if you would
jnst tell your tale straight forward,

without the interruption of question

and answer."
" Well^tlhen, since it must be so:

Thqt day, at the chesting, the Doctor
took me aside, and says to me, ' James
Sanderson, it will be necessary that

something be put into the^coffin to
prevent any unpleasant jBimm hdore
tile funeral ; fQr, corpus
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Imees mid inflann^d <tate of the body

hy apoplexy* there will be great dan-

ger of this. * Very well, sir,* says I

—

'what shall I bring ?’

''
' You had better only screw down

tlie lids lightly at present, then/ said

he, 'andu you could bring a bucket-

tuU of,quicklime, a little while hence,

a^ pour it over the body, especially

ov«r the face, it is a very good thing,

Oh excellent thing for preventing any
deleterious effluvia fronrescapiiig.'

,
«'

' Very well, sir,* says I ; and so I

followed his directions. 1 procured the

lime ; and as I was to come privately in

the evening to deposit it in the comn,
incompany with theDoctoralone, I was
putting off the time in my workshop,
polishing some trifle, and thinking to

myself that I could not flni in my
heart to choke up my old friend with
quicklime, even after he was dead,

when, to iny unspeakable horror, who
should enter my workshop but the

identical laird himself, dressed in his

d^-dothes in the very same manner
in which I had seen him laid in the

coffin, but apparently all streaming in

blood to the feet. 1 fell back over
against a cart-wheel, and was going to

call out, but could not ; i nd as he
stood straight in the door, there was no
means of escape. At length the appa-
rition spoke to me in a hearse trem-

bling voice, enough to have frightened

a whole conclave of bishops out of
their senses ; and it says to me, * Ja-
mie Sanderson 1 O, Jamie Sanderson

!

1 have been forced to appear to you in

a d—d frightful guise.* These were
the very first words it spoke ; and they
were far frae being a lie, but I hufflina

thought to roysell, that a being in such
circumstances mi^t have spoke with
a little more caution and decency. I

could make no answer, for my tongue
refused all attempts at articulation,

andmV lips would not come together

;

and all that 1 could do, was to Tie back
against my new cart-wheel, and bold

up ny hands as a kind of defence.

Tiie ghastly and blood-stained anpa-
ritioD, advancing a step or two, held

up both its hands flying with dead

ruffles, and jOied to me in a still more
vmee, ' O, my fiutbful old

mod ! 1 have been miudared ! 1 am
a murdered man, Jamie Sanderson I

and if you do not asaiat me in bring-
ing the waetch to a due retribution,

you will bo to heH, air/
<< Thia i^Aomr laving, JaBio^”aaid

the Sheriff, interrupting him. These
words can be nothing but the ravings
of a disturbed and heated imamnatioii.
1 entreat you to recollect, that you
have appealed to the great Judge of
heaven and earth for the truth of what
you assert here, and to answer acoord-
iiigly"

I know whst I am saying, my
Lord Sheriff,*' said Sanderson ;

" and
am telling naething but the plain

truth, as nearly as my slate of mind
at the time permits me to recollect.

The appalling figure approached still

nearer and nearer to me, breathing

threatenings if I would not rise and
fly to its assistance, and swearing like

a sergeant ofdragoons at both the Doc-
tor and myself. At length it came so

close on me, that 1 had no other shift

but to bold up both feet and bands to

shield me, as I had seen herons do
when knocked down by a goshawk,
and I cried out ; but even my voice

failed me, so that I only cried like one
through his sleep.

“'What the devil are you lying
gaping and braying at there ?' fioid

he, seizing me by the wrists, and
dragging me after him. ' Do you
not see the plight I am in, and why
won't you fly to succour me
“ I now felt to my great relief, that

this terrific apparition was a being of
flesh, bones, and blood, like myself

;

that, in short, it was indeed my kind old
friend the laird popped out o£ his open
coffin, and comeover to payme an even-
ing visit, but certainly ih such a guise
as earthly visit was never paid. I soon
gathered up my scattered senaea, took
ray kind old friend into ray room,
bathed him all over, and washed him
well in lukewarm water; then pot
him into a warm bed, gave him a glass

or two of warm punch, and he came
round amazingly. He caused me to

survey his ndek a hundred times I sin

sure ; and 1 had no doubt that he had
been strangled, for there was a purple
ring round it, which in some places
was black, and a little swollen ; hia
voice creaked like a door-hinge, ai^
his features were still distorted. He
swore terribly at both the Doctor and
myaelf; but nothing pot him half lo
mad as the idea of the qui^Hme be-
ing poured over him, and pnrttoulavly

om bis £ue. 1 am misMen if that

experiment does not aerve him for a
theme of exeention an long m he
lives."

2
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So he is then alive^ you say ?*'

asleed the Fiscal.

O yes, sir ! alive and tolerably well,

considering. We two Jiavc had several

bottles to»!ether in my quiet room ; for

1 have still kept him concealed, to see

what the Doctor would do next. He
is in terror for him somehow, until

sixty days be over from some date that

lie talks of, and seems assured that

that dog will have his life by hook or

crook, unless he can bring him to the

gallows betimes, and he is absent on
that business to-day. One night late-

ly, when fully half- seas over, he set

off to the schoolhouse, and frightened

the Dominie ;
and last night he went

up to the stable, and gave old Broad-
cast a hearing for not keeping his mure
well enough.
‘Wt appeared that some shaking

motion in the coffining of him had
brought him to himself, after bidd-
ing ai>ijndantly both at mouth and
nose

;
that he w^as on his feet ere ever

he knew how he had been disposed of,

and was (juire ^hocked at seeing the

open coffin on the bed, and himself

dressed in his grave-clothes, and all in

one bath of blood. He flew to the door,

but it was locked outside; [lie rap-

ped furiously for something to drink ;

but the room was far removed from

any inhabited part of the house, and
none regarded. So he had nothing for

it hut to open tlie window, an<l come
through the garden and the back loan-

ing to iny workshop. And as I had
got onlers to bring a bucket-full of

quicklime, 1 went over in the fore-

night with a bucket- full of heavy gra-

vel, as much as I could carry, and a

little white lime sprinkltsl on the top

of it; and being let in by the Doctor,

I deposited that iu the coffin, screwed
down the lid, and left it, and the fu-

neral followed in due course, the whole
of which the lair4 viewed from my
window, and gave the Doctor a hearty

day's cursing for daring to support his

head and la^ it in the grave. And this,

gentlemen, is the substance of what 1
know concerning this enormous deed,

which is I think quite sufficient. The
laird bound me to secrecy until suc^
time as he could bring matters to a
proper bearing for securing of the Doc-
tor

; but as you have forced it from
me, you must stand my surety, and
answer the charges against me.^
The laird arrived that night with

proper authority, and a number of
officers, to have the Doctor, his son-
in-law, taken into custody ; but the
bird had flown ; and from that day
forth he was never seen, so as to be
recognised in Scotland. The laird

livetl many years after that ; and
though the thoughts of the quicklime
made him drink a great di al, yet from
that time be never suffered himself, to

get i/uifd drunk, lest some one might
have taken it into his head to hang
him, and he not know anything about
it. The Dominie acknowledged that

it was as impracticable to calculate

what might happen in human af-

fairs us to square the circle, which
could only be effected by knowing the

ratio of the circumference to the radi-

us. For shoeing horses, vending news,
and awarding proper punishments,

the smith to this day just beats the

world. And old John Broadcast is as

thankful to Heaven as ever that things

are as they are.

MounUBcngar, May IS,

KVoL. XXIL
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A SUBALTERN IN AMERICA.

Chapter XVIL

The pirogress of our diooting ex-

carahm haring broughtusinto contact
with a greater number of trees than
were supposed to adorn this desolate

^ot of earth, an earlv hour on the

morning of the 19tn saw sereral

working parties sally forth, bOi-hook
in haDd,r to fell them. The expe-
dition was not undertaken in rain.

In less than a couple of hours the
whole of the south side of the island

was rendered as bare and bleak as the

side on which we had landed, whilst

the birouac presented the appearance
of a timber-merchant’s yard, so nu-
merous were the trees, bashes, and
dirabs which were dragged into it.

It is probably needless to add, that of
the rael thus procured, the greatest

possible care was taken. Like the food
and liquor, it was put under the charge
of constituted authorities ; and logs

andbrandies were regularly served out
to every mess, proportionate in quan-
tity to the numbere of the men who
composed it.

1 know not whether the Commissary
General considered himself Indebted
to our spirit of adventure for this very
valuable accession to the resources of
the army, but he either gave, or ap-
jteared to give, to my friend and my-
self, a lar^ portion of fire-wood,

than, strictly speaking, ought to

have come to our share. Among the

pieces issued out, there were, 1 recol-

lect, some six or eight long pine stakes,

not unlike the poles with which the

Kentish fanners support their hops,

and the Spanish vhie-dreBserB their

grapes. In the true spirit of veterans,

we determined not to throw these

away by burning them. On the con-

trary, we set our servants to work,
drove the stakes into the grouml, in

bee-hive fashion, with the upper ex-

tremityinclining towards one another:

and fillingup the interstices with reeds

brought ^m the swamp, we contri-

ved toerect a hut, capable of afibrding

ehelter not only from the cold winds
wliich occarionally blew, bi|t from the
min. Of this we prepared to take pos-

esnon inwards sunset ; but Dr Bax-
ter, the dtief medical officer, happen-
ing to beaniCquaintanceofours, very

kindly ofikred us a comer in his hos--

pital tent, and the offer was a great

deal too valuable to be rejected. We
resigned our own habitation to certain

of our less fortunate comrades, and
gladly followed our host.

Let me give here some description

of the domicile into which we were
introduced. It was a large marquee,
constructed of spars, oars, and sails of
boats. The interior might measure
about thirty or forty feet in length ;

in breadth perhaps naif that extent

;

and in height something less than

twelve feet. Being composed of dpu-
ble folds of canvass, it was extremely
warm, and perfectly proof against the

weather. Its furniture consisted of
casks, pack-saddles, sacks filled with
stores of different kinds, canteens, li-

nen-chests, and cases of surgical in-

struments. There was no table, nor
any boards which might be substitu-

ted for a table ; but a quantity of dry
reeds overspread the ground, and af-

forded a vary comfortable sofa for its

inhabitants. As yet there were neither

sick nor wounded to OGCup]r it. On
the contrary, as night closed in, num-
bers of hale and healthy persons, all

of them claiming acquaintance with
the Doctor, presented themselves at

the door, and our hospitable friend

made no scruple about receiving them
all. Lamps being lighted, a cask of
excellent mndy was broached, and
with the aid of pipes and cigars, and
an ample flow of good-humour, we
passed several hours ailer a fashion

which reminded us precisely of the

many agreeable evenings which we
had spent in winter-quarters upon the
Douro and the NivelJe.

Sudi Iras our condition, from the
evening of the 16th to the morning of
the «lst of December. On the SiOth,

indeed, the whole army was n^viewed,
and a new disposition of the troops so
far effected, that, instead Of three, it

was divided into two brigades, and
what was termed the permanent ad-
vance. On the 21 fit, there came in to

the camp four or five American ofn-

eers, who had deaerted h^om General
Jackson's army, and proposed to fol-

low our fortunes, whilst a few mr-
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riors, I believe from the tribes of the
Cherokeesand Chactaws, likewise ap«
peared amongst us. With the former
personages I found an opportunity of
holding some conversation. When
asked as to their motives for deserting^

they made no hesitation in declaring

that they had come over to ike side

whidi they believed to be the strong-

estf perfectly satisfied that there was
no force in Louisiana capable of of-

fering to us any serious resistance.

They spoke of General Jackson as an
able man ; but as one so hated on ac-

count of his tvranny and violence,

that not an innabitant of the State

would adhere to his standard, after

they beheld the British flag fairly un-
furled. They gave us, in wort, every

reason to believe that our difficulties

would all cease as soon as we reached

the mainland. With such a prospect

before us, tlie reader will not be sur-

prised to learn, that one feeling, and
one only, pervaded the whole arma-
ment. We longed for the moment
which should see us fairly in the field,

and our longings were soon gratified.

Whilst the troops were thus amu-
sing themselves in Pine Island, boats

from every ^ip in the fleet, transports

as well as vessels of war, were assem-

bling in largenumbers along the beach.

To protect the rear against annoyance,

each launch, as weU as some of the

barges, was armed withatwelve-pound

carronade in the bows ; whilst tne six

cutters lately captured from the ene-

my, with ail the tenders and small-

craft brought from the Chesapeake,

prepared to accompany them. In spite

of the most strenuous exertions, how-
ever, it was found that the means of

transport were extremelv deficient.

After everything, even to Uie captains’

gigs, hadWn put in requisiuon, it

appeared that hardly one-third of the

army could move at a time ; but even

thus our leaders determined upon en-

tering immediately upon the busineas.

They were well aware, that no delay

could possibly bring benefit to ns,

whilst every hour of respite would
have enabled the enemy to mature hia

]^ans for our reception.

At nine o’clock in the morning of

the the advance of the army, un-
der the command of Colonel Thorn-
ton, stepped into the boau. It con-

sisted in all of about fifteen hundred
infantry, two pieces of light cannon,

and 1 troop of rocketo, and it was

accompanied by General Keane in

person, the heads of the engineer and
commissariat departments, a compe-
tent number of medical officers, and
the Indian chiefs. Two of the de-
serters were likewise put on board,
to act as miides as soon as we should
land ; and a moderate supply of am-
munition, under the care of a store-

keeper, was appeunted to follow. The
morning was wk and cloudy, and
a cold mimp wind gave promise of a
heavy rain before many hours should
pass. Nevertheless, we pushed ofi^in
the highest possible spirits, and only
repres^ our cheering because silence

had been strictly enjoined.
The boat in which Charlton and

myself were embarked was a man-of-
war’s barge, rowed by aix oars of a
side, and commanded by a midohip-
man. Besides the seamen, there were
crowded into it not fewer than sixty
men and four officers, so that the fru
complementamountedtoseventy-eight
souls. Under these circumstances, the
space granted to each individual was
not, as may be imagined, very commo-
dious. It was, indeed, by no means
an easy task to shift our postures after

they had once been assumed, for we
were as completely wed^ together
as were ever a child's bricks iu their

box, or a bundle of logs in wbat ia

called a cord of wood. As long,
however, as it continued dry over-
head, the inconvenience thence oriaiDg
was, comparatively speaking, little felt;

but we had not proceeded more than a
mile from the place of embarkation,
when theblackcloudssuddenlyopened,
and the rain fell as if a thousand show-
er-baths had been all at once opened
upon us. Then, indeed, our situation

became comfortless enough. In the
difficulty of adjusting ouiwves at all,

closlcB and greatcoats necessarily lost

thdr dasps.^and the neck and snoul-
ders were left bare. There was no re-

medying the evil now ; and though
water ran down our ha^ and shoul-

ders like the sewers in Ludgate Hill

after a thunder-storm, yet was there

much in the appearance otall about
US mlculated to carry our thoughts be-
yond the present moment,—at aXL

events, to make us think lightly of
present grievances. Not fevm than
an hun£ed boats, of all dia|«a and
sizes, were making way in IWilar co-
lumn over the sar&ce^ji£e lake;
they were all filled, to repletion, with
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formed men^ and not a sound issued

ffoin them, except that which tlie row-

ing occasioned^ and an occasional word
of command uttered by those in au-
thority. Everything was coinlucted in

the most orderly manner. The boats

moved in lines of ten a-breast ; a little

way a-head of them sailed a couple of
cutters ; the like number protectedeach
of^e flanks ; and the rear was cover-

ed by three traders. There were ap-
pointed officers to each division, who,
placed in light gigs, flew backwards and
forwards as occasion required,—hur-
ing on those that lagged behind, and
ecking the progre^ of such as were

too nimble; whilst Sir Alexander Coch-
rane, in a light schooner, kept just so

far apart as to see at a glance how
things were going, and to superin t ^nd

the whole. I confess, that though 1

could have wished for flne weather, 1

could not help looking round with a
feeling of the highest admiration.

Troops advancing upon land present

an imposing appearance no doubt
; but

no land movement, in which 1 have
been an indifferent spectator, ever
struck me as I was struck by the spec-
tacle now in view.

Wewere well aware, that the distance
from Pine Island to the Bays de Cu-
latine,—the point towards which our
course was directed,— not short of
eighty miles, and hence that there was
but slender probability of our setting

foot on shore before tlie morrow. But
the prospect ofpassing the night cramp-
ed and cooped up as we were, was cer-

tainly not hailed by anyone with either

satisfaction or imliflerence. The rain
had fallen in such quantities, as not
onl^ to saturate the clothing of every
individual, but seriously to incom-
mode us, by creating a pool ankle-deep
in the bottom of the boat, while, on
account of our crowded state, we could
not succeed in baling it. It ceased,

however, at last, and was succeeded
by a keen frost, and a northerly wind
ap shaip and cutting as any mortal
wonld dieaire to face. I need not say,

that the eflbcts of the change were per-

fectly felt by 11^ We bore it, how-
ever, with the best philosophy which
we could muster ; and if a complaint
or murmur happened from time to

time to break mrth, it was instantly

rendered harmless by some rude joke,
or an ironical expressioo of pity.

Such was the state of the weather,
hi our not very enviable condition.

when a gig, passing idong from front

to rear of Uie column, gave orders that

the rowing should cease, and that

awnings should be hoisted. Both
commands were instantly obeyed ; and
as it seemed probable that we were to

remain stationary for the night, we
easily persuaded our pilot to light a
fire. 1 cannot describe the nature of

our feelings, as the pan of charcoal

gradually threw out its heat on all

sides. As we were thoroughly soak-

ed, and our garments stiff with ice, I

hardly know whether the sudden ap-

plication of cxten»al heat to our be-

numbed limbs was prociuctive of plea-

sure or the reverse. Biit of whatever

nature our sensations might be, they

were not permitted long to exert their

influence. The fire was condemned
to be extinguished ; and in little more
than an hour after we had first drop-
ped them, the grapplings were raised,

and the squadron was again under
weigh.
As day dawned, a singularly ‘wild

and uninviting waste of country opened
out before us. We were now within

a stone’s throw of the American shore,

and ran along its edge in search of the

mouth of the creek. It was n com-
plete bog. A bank of black earth, or

rather black mud, covered with tall

reeds, constituted the single feature

in the landscape. Not a trace of hu-
man industry, not a tree or bush of
any kind or description, not even a

mound or hillock, served to break in

upon the sameness of scene. One
wide waste of reeds alone met the eye,

except at the very edge of the water,

where the slime which nourished

them lay slightly exposed. For some
time this cheerless landscape extended
wholly upon one side of us ; the lake

which we were crossing, being as yet

too wide topermita view of both shores

at#n€e ; but the waters became gra-
dually more and more narrow, and
long before the freshness of tlie morn-
ing had passed away, land was visible

in every direction. It was now ma-
nifest that our point of debarkation
could not be very remote; and all

eyes were in con^uence tarried in
search of the point near which we
considered it to be.

At length the mouth of a creek or
inlet, wide at first, but rapidly iiar-

rowlng, Resented itself. Towards it

the Admiral immediately directed his

course
; but the schooner in which he
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was embarked drew too much water,

and in a few minutes went aground.
We could not make any effort to re«

lieve him from his awkward situation,

for this was not a moment at which
serious delay could be tolerated, and
our boats were all too heavily laden

already, to admit of their taking ad-
ditional ])a8sengers on board. On-
wards, therefore, we swept, the banks
on either hand closing in upon us

tmorc and more as we proceeded, till

first we were necessitated to contract

our front, so as that five boats, then

three, and finally that only one boat

should move a-breast. We were now
steering up a narrow cut, which mea-
sured, at its widest spot, not more than

twenty fot across, and which, in some
parts, became so exceedingly narrow,

tiiat the rowers ceased to dip the oars

ill the water, and propelled us by punt-

ing alone. Vet it was an admirable spot

for the conduct of a secret expedition.

As far as we could judge from the ap-

learance of the soil, the bogs on either

land seeined quite impassable even

for infantry. It was covered, as I

liave already stated, by reeds, so lofty

as to obscure, in the most effectual de-

gree, any object which could float in

the canal. No eye could therefore

watch our proceedings; and though
vre, too, were shut out from beholding

all other objects besides our own line

of boats aiul tbe blue sky, there was
not a man aiuoiigst us wdio entertain-

ed the slightest appreheusiou that

danger could be near.

llaving continued our progress thus,

till the Icailing boats took the ground,
preparations were made to land the

troops as speedily as possible. With
this view, a party of sailors were di-

rected to lc‘ap on shore
;
who soon re-

turned with intelligence that the soil

was sufficiently firm, and that thede-

harkaiioii might take place wit)paut

any risk. IMie boats which were
a-head lay so near to the bank, that

the people who manned them, were
enabled to step at once from the gun-
wales to the bog ; those which came
after them were not so conveniently
situatc’d. The men were, in conse-

quence, directed to pass on from boat

to boat, and so to reach the shorefrom
one point only. This arrangement
nectssarily occasioned both delay and
confusion ;

but, happily for us, there

was no enemy near to avail hiinself of

either; and the whole advance had

itself safely in bivouac by ten o’clock

on the momi^ of the 23a.
Though suffering still in no slight

degree from the rain of yesterday and
cold of last night, the lighting of fires

was strictly prohibited. Concealmeut,
it was understood, was as yet the
great object in view ; and with the
attainment of it, the existence of fires

every one felt to be incompatible.
Yet was the attempt to conceal onr
landing almost immediately aban-
doned. The Admiral and General,
having put themselves on board a gig,
came up some time after the men hi^
formed ; and a sort of councU of war
was immediately held, as to the most
eligible course which it behoved them
to follow. As yet all had gone on
well. AVe were actually established
on land, an event which they had
hardly expected to accomplish so ea«
sily and uninterruptedly. What was
next to be done? We were not long
left in doubt on this head. The
troops, who had begun to scatter

tbemselvcs a little through the morass,
were recalled to their ranks, and a line
of march was formed. The deserters,

placed in front, served as guides,—
they were under charge of the ad-
vanced guard, and directed its move-
ments,—and the little column set for-

ward, quite indifferen t as to the nature
of the service in which it was about
to be employed, and perfectly satisfied

that success must attend its opera-
tions.

I know not by the use of what terms
I sliall be best able to convey to the
reailer's mind, some notion of the
nature and appearance of the coun-
try through which our first move-
mentwas made. The bog, though soft,

gave not way, as we had expected
it would, beneath our tread, as long as
wc kept close to the margin of the
creek, though any extended departure
from that line of road brought us into

a perfect quagmire. Vet were wc
compelled to move slowly, in part,

because the weeds formed an obstacle

to our progress, which it required a re-

^lar body of pioneers to remove, and
in part, because there ran up from the

canal, here and tliere, wide and deep

ditches, across which rude bridges re-

quired to be tlirown, before we were
enabled to pass them. Of the scenery,

again, all that can be said, is, that for

the 6]iace of iierhaps three or four

miles, it never varied ; reed%and reeds
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only, were oround m, iHrokcn in upon one fdt at being again introduced iu«

feebly by the waters of the canal. At to an inhabited world, suffered some
length, however, the face of the ooun« diminution from the reflection, that

try underwent a change. We were in case anvthing like activity or enter-

marching, be it observed, on the right priae should guide the councils of the

bank of the creek ; on the left, a lew enemy, we were exposing ourselves to

miserkbly stunted cypress trees began a danger far greater than any which
to Aow themselves. As we proc^- we had yet encountered. The head

cd onwa^s, these became more and of the column no sooner showed itself

more numerous ; and at last formed in the open country, than horsemen

a tolerably close wood. On our side, were seen hurrying at their utmost
however, nodking of the kind occurred, speed along the opposite bank of the

till all at once the leading companies river, towards the town. Of the in-

found themselves in front ofsome open habitants on this side, too, several

fields, skirted by an orange plantation, were known to have escaped ; and it

and ornamentetf by two or three farm- became evident to all, that in less time
houses. These were the first symptoms than we had expend^ in proceeding

of cultivation which had met us in thus far, the marm of our landing
this quarter of America ; and it will would be circulated throughout the

be easily credited, that in our eyes province. At this juncture, to the

they possessed a thousand beauties, honour of Colonel Thornton be it

which men more accustomed to them recorded, that he urgently pressed an
would not in all probability perceive, immediate advanceupon New Orleans.

But they were soon passed by ; and We were already less than ten miles

then the entire neck of fine land on distant from it ; the troops were fresh,

which New Orleans is built, became in excellent spirits, and hill of confi-

visible. Before us ran the mighty dence ; it required but a rapid journey
Mississippi, not like an ordinary river, to put them in undisputed possession,

but like an inland sea, skirting on one But to a plan so bold, our General
side the narrow isthmus, which the stoutly opposed himself. He feared

marsh and lakes skirt on the other, to leave his supplies decidedly behind
Between these two boundaries the him ; he was apprehensive that his

whole space could not measure above little corps might be attacked, and cut
800 or 1000 yards in width. Jt was off by overwhelming numbers, before
perfectly level ; at least, the inequali- reinforcements could reach it ; as if

ties were so slight as not to catch the we were not already cut ofi^as effectu-

atcention of a common observer. It ally as could be from our magazines,
appeared to he laid out everywhere in wMch were established on Pine Island,
large fields of sugar-cane. There were full eighty miles in our rear. Acting
some half dozen nooses scattered over under this impression, he would not
it, one of which being surrounded by a listen to the Brigadier's suggestion;
Bompf village of huts, conveyed tne but having led the division aTOut half

idea that its owner must be a person of a mile towards the town, he ordered a
some consequence ; but the rest seem- bivouac to be formed, and the troops to

ed to belong to substantial fanners, refresh themselves. This wasdone. The
men who paid more regard to comfort men's arms were piled, lines of fires

than to ornament. On the whole, the were lighted ; and picquets being esta-

oontrast between this picture of Indus- bUsthed, so as to protect the encamp-
try and life now around us, and the roent on every side, the main body re-
miserable swamp which we were lea- garded themselves as destined to pass
ving behind, proved not more striking the remainder of that day and night
than it was agreeable. in quiet.

But the satisfaction which every

Chaftxr XVIII.

It fell to the lot of my friend and the S^th regiment. The rifles occu-
myself, to be employed this day on pied and covered the main road,
out-post duty : our station was in an which, jiaasing all along by the banks
open field, upon the right front of the of the nver, runs up from the extre-
camp, and we communicated on the mity of the province to New Orleans ;

one hand with a party of rifles, and we posted ourselves a little to the right
on the other, with a similar party of of the chateau, of which I have al-
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ready taken notice^ whilst the detach-

ment diat arrived on the line^ faced

the cypress wood, and bent back so
as, in port, to shriter the rear of
encampment. As the weather chan-
ced to ne remarkably favourable, and
as no traces ofan enemy could be per-
ceived, we very naturally looked' for-

ward to a peaceable and pleasant tour

of duty ; and we made no scruple, as

well officers as men, to wander so far

from the head-quarters of our post, as

the prospect of a few luxuries, in the

way of eating and drinking, invited.

The sentinels being carefully planted,

Charlton left me in charge of the

guard, whilst, with a few followers,

he hurried off to the chateau, for the

purpose of ascertaining the state of its

cellars and larder. He was not long

absent ; and when he did return, he
return^ not empty-handed. An am-
ple supply of wine, with a cheese, a
piece of bacon, and a turkey, fell to

our share ; whilst the men were made
liappy with a moderate allowance of
brandy, which served to wash down
the less delicate rations of pork and
biscuit.

We were thus circumstanced, and
evening was beginning to approach,

when there suddenly appeared, ad-
vancing along the high road, a corps

of some two or three hundred well-

inounted cavalry. Our picquets in-

stantly stood to their aims, and the

buglers, obeying the orders given to

them, sounded the assembly, for the
purpose or' putting the division on its

guard. The enemy's horse, nothing
daunted by these preparations, mo-
ved on. One squadron, continuing

to occupy the road, the rest snreading

themselves over the fields aajoining,

came down at a brisk trot, apparently

with the design of making an attack

upon our post. The sentinels, having
stood till they had arrived within

point-blank range, gave them fire, and
as the enemy still pressed on at a can-
ter, they fell back. Instantly our people
extended themselvc^s, and darting for-

ward toa drv ditch, which ran a little

in front of tfieir station, threw them-
selves into it, and made ready to dis-

pute their ground with the cavalry,

it appeared, however, that the recon-
noitring party had either effected

their purpw, or had done as much aa

they deemed it prudent and safe to

do; for they ventured not within a

bundled yards of us. Wc gave them.

however, a few randenn shots ; upon
which they pulled up, remain^ for a
minute or two stationary, and then
wheeling about, aa if by word of com-
mand, retired in the most perfect or-
der. It was not BO with those upon
the high road. Whether the squat-

dron which occupied it mistook their

orders, or whether it was deemed a
matter of consequence to get, in that
direction, as near the camp as might
be, I know not ; but the enemy not
only drove in the sentinels there, biit

charged, or rather endeavoured to
charge, the body of the picquet itself.

They were received by the rifles with a
close and well-directed volley, which
killed threemen and two horses, besides
wounding several others, and the rest

not willing to abide another discharge,
fell instantly into confusion. Th^
galloped hacK with the same precipi-

tation which had distinguish^ their

approach, and in ten minutes after

they had shown themselves, the whole
body was out of sight.

This was the very first occasion,

during the course of our Transatlantic

warfare, that the Americans had in

any way ventured seriously to molest
or threaten our posts, or shown the

smallest disposition to act vigorously

on the offensive. I cannot deny that

it produced a curious effhet upon us.

Not that we experienced the smallest

sensation of alarm. We held them in

too much contempt to fear their at-

tack ; I question whether we did not
wish that they would hazard one ; yet

we spoke of me present boldness, and
thought of it too, as a meeting on
whi(£ we had in no ways calculated,

and for which we could not possimy
account. It had not, however, the ef-

fect ofexciting an expectation, that the

attempt would be renewed, at least

in force ; and though we unquestion-

ably lookedupon our position, from that

moment, with a more cautious eye, wc
neither felt nor acted upon the suppo-

sition, that any serious danger would

be incurred, till we ourselves should

seek it. Nothing occurred during the

remaining hours of daylight, calcula-

ted to produce any change in these an-

ticipations. The enemy made their

appearance no more; and having care-

fully ascertained that an unbroken

chain of videttes was esteblishedj; ha»

vine examined our men's arms, satis-

fteefourselves that they were in good

order, and taken oth^ nccenary pre^
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cautions, we trimmed our fires, as

darkness thicken^,
, and drew near

them.
Charlton and I were in the act of

smoking our cigars, die men having
laid themselves down about the blaze,

when word was passed from sentry

to sentry, and intelligence communi-
cated to us, that all was not right to-

ikards the river. We started in-

alantly to our feet. The 6re was has-

tily smothered up, and the men snatch-

ing their arms, stood in line, ready to

act as circumstances mi&hc require.

So dense, however, was ine darkness,

and so dazzling the effect of the glare

from the bivouac, that it was not pos-

sible, standing where we stood, to

form any reasonable guess as to the

cause of this alarm. That an e'arm
had been excited, was indeed percep-

tible enough. Instead of the deep si-

lence which five minutes ago had pre-

vailed in the bivouac, a strange hub-
bub of shouts, and questions, and as

many cries, rose up the night air
; nor

did many minutes elapse, ere first

one musket, then three or four, then

m whole platoon, were discharged.

The reader will eanhj believe that the

latter circumstance startled us prodi-

giously, ignorant as wc were of the

cause wdiich produced it, but it re-

quired no very painful exertion of pa-

tience to set us right on this head ;

flash, flash, flash, came from the river ;

the roar of cannon followed, and the

light of her own broadside displayed

to us an enemy's vessel at anchor near

the opposite bank, and pouring a per-

fect shower of grape and round shot,

U||9 the camp.
For one instant, and only for an

instant, a scene of alarm and conster-

nation overcame us ; and wc almost

instincfively addressed to each other

the question, What can all this

mean y* But the meaning was too

palpable not to be understo^ at onc^.
** The thing cannot end here,*' said

we—

a

night attack iscommencing;”
and we made no delay in preparing to

meet it. Whilst Charlton remained

with the picquet. In readiness to act

as the events might demand, I came
forward to the sentries, for the purpose

of cautioning them against paying at-

tention to what might pass in their

rear, and keeping them steadily en-

gaged in watening their front. The
men werefo^ alive to theperilof their

fdtuation. They strained with their

hearing and eyesight to the utmost
limits; but neither sound nor sight
of an advancing column could be per«
ceived. At last, however, an alarm
was given. One of the rifles chal-
lenged—itwas the sentinel on the high
road ; Ae sentinel who communicated
with him challenged also ; and the cry
was taken up from man to man, till

our own most remote sentry caught
it. I flew to his station; and sure
enough the tramp of many feet was
most distinctly audible. Having ta-

ken the precaution to carry an orderly

forward with me. 1 caused him to

hurry back to Charlton with intelli-

gence of what was coining, and my ear-

nest recommendation that he would
lose no time in occupying the ditch.

I had hardly done so, when the noise

of a column deploying was distinctly

heard. The tramp of horses, too,

came mingled with the tread of men ;

in a word, it was quite evident, that a

large force, both of infantry and caval-

ry, was before us.

There was a pause at this period of

several moments, as if the enemy's
line, having effected its formation, had
halted till some other .arrangement

should be completed ; but it was quick-

ly broke. On they came, as far as w e

could judge from the sound, in steady

array, till at length their line could

be indistinctly seen rising through the

gloom. The sentinels with one con-
sent gave their fire. They gave it

regularly, and eff’ectively, ^'ginning
with the rifles on their left; and going
off' towards the H5th on their right, and
then, in obedience to their orders,

fell Wk. But they retired not un-
molested. This straggling discharge

ou our part, scemecl to be the signal

to the Americans to begin the battle,

and they poured in such a volley, as

must have proved, had any determin-
ate object been opposed to it, absolute-

ly murderous. But our scattered vi-

dettes almost wholly escaped it ; whilst

over the main body of the picquet,

sheltered as it was by the ditch, and
considerably removed from its line,

it passed entirely harmless.
Having flred this volley, the enemy

loaded again, and advanced. Wesaw
them coming, and having waited till

we judged that they were within
excellent range, we opened our fire.

It was returned in tenfold force, jpid

now went on, for a full half hour, ns

heavy and close a discharge of mus-
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kfiry, ac troops have perhaps ever
faced. Conddi'iU in their numbers^
and led on, as it M’ould apf>ear, by brave
officers, the Ainericuns dashed forward
till scarcely ten yards divided us ; but
our position was an admirable one,
our men were steady and cool, and they
penetrated no farther. On the con-
trary, we drove them back, more than
once, with a loss which their own in-

ordinate multitude tended only to ren-
der the more severe.

The action might have continued in

this state about two hours, when, to

our horror and dismay, the approach-
ing dre upon our right Hank and rear,

gave testimony that the picquet of the

S5th, which had been in conmmnica-
tion with us, was forced. Unwilling
to abandon our ground, which wx* haci

hitherto held with such success, wc
clung for a while to the idea that the
reverse in that (juarter might be only
temporary, and that the arrival of
fresh troops might yet enable us to

continue the battle in u position so

tiiiinently favourable to us. But wc
were speedily taught that our hopes
were widiout foundation. Tlio Ame-
rican war-cry was behind us. We rose

fVom our lairs, and endeavoured, as

we best could, to rctiie upon the

right, but the effort was fruitless.

There too the enemy had established

themselves, and we were surrounded.

Let us cut our way through," cried

we to the men. Tne brave fellows

answered only with a shout ; and col-

lecting into a small compact line, pre-

pared to use their bayonets. In a

moment we had penetrated the centre

of an American division ; but the

numbers opposed to us were over-

whelming ; our close order w'as lost

;

and the contest became that of man
to man. 1 have no language adequate
to describe what followed. For my-
self, I did what 1 could, cutting and
tlirusting at the multitudes about me,
till at last 1 found myself fairly hem-
med in by a crowd, and my sword-
arm mastered. One American liad

grasped me round tho waist, another,

seizins my wrisV attempted to disarm
me, whilst a third was prevented from
plunging his bayonet iqto my body,
only by the fear of stabbing one or

other of his countrymen. I struggled

hard, but they fairly bore me to the

ground. The reader will well believe,

that at this juncture I expected no-
thing else than instant death ; but at

Vo». XXII.

the moment when I iell, a blow upon
the head with the butc-end of a mus-
ket dashed out the brains of the man
who kept bis hold upon my sword-
arm, and it was freed. I saw a bayo-
net pointed to my breast, and I intui-

tively made a thrust at the man who
wielded it. The thrust took effect,

and he dropped dead beside me. De-
livered now from two of my enemies,
I recovered my feet, and found that

the hand which dealt the blow to

which my preservation was owing, was
that of Charlton. There were about
ten men about him. The enemy in

our front were broken, and we dashecl

through. But we w'ere again hemmed
in, and again it was fought hand to

hand, with that degree of determina-
fion, which the assurance that life and
death were on the issue, could alone
produce. There cannot be a doubt
that we should have fallen to a man,
had not the arrival of fresh troops at

tliis critical juncture turned the tide

of affairs. As it was, little more th in

a third part of our picquet survived ;

the remainder being cither killed or
taken ; and both Charlton and myself,
though not dangerously, were wound-
ed. Charlton had received a heavy
blow upon the shoulder, which almost
disabled him, whilst my neck bled

freely from a thrust, which the in-

tervention of a stout leathern stock

alone hindered from being fatal. But
the reinforcement gave us all, in spite

of wounds and weariness, fresh cou-
rage, and we renewed the battle with
alacrity.

Ill the course of the struggle in

which we had been engaged, wemad
been borne considerably out of the line

of our first position, and now found
that the main-road, and the picquet oi'

the rifles, were close in our rear. We
were still giving way—for the troops

op])osed to us could not amount to less

than flfteen hundred men, whilst the

wboL* force on our part came not up to

OD% hundred—when Captain Harris,

major of brigade to Colonel Thorn-

ton, came up with an additional com-
pany to our support. Making way for

them to fall in between us and the

rifles, we took ground once more to

the ri^t, and driving hack a body of

the enemy which occupied it, soon

recovered the position from whidi we
had b^n expelled. But we did so

with the loss of many brave men. and,

among others, of Captain Harris. He
1 .
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vtas shot in ihc lowtT pari of the belly

at the same instant that a musket-

ball struck the hilt of his sword, and
forced it into his side. Once more
established in onr ditch ^ w'e paused,

and ixom that moment till the battle

ceased to rage we never changed our
attitude.

It might be about one o’clock in the

morning,—the American force in our
front having fallen back, and we ha-
ving been left for a full half hour to

breatlic, wdien suddenly the head of a
small column showed itself in full ad-

vance towaids us. We were at this

time amply supported by other troops,

ns well ill communication as in re-

serve; and lulling to annihilate the

corps now approaching, we forbade the

men to hrt; till it should be mingled
with us. We did even more than this.

Opening a passige for them through
our emtre, we permitted some hun-
dred and twenty men to march acro.<s

our ditch, and then wheeling up, with
!i loud shout, we completely enclosed

them. Never have I witnessetl a panic

more perfect or more sudden than that

which seized them. They no sooner

>>eheld the snare into which they liad

fallen, than with one voice they cried

aloud for quarter ; and they were to a
man made prisoners on the spot. The
reader ivill smile w hen lie is informed
that the little corps thus captured con-
sisted entirely of members of the legal

profession. The barristers, attonieys,

and notaries of New Orleans having
formed themselves into a volunteer

corps, accompanied General Jackson in

his aerations this night; and they were
all, fcthout a solitary exception, made
prisoners, it is probably needless to

add, tliat the circumstance was pro-
ductive of no triiling degree of mirth
amongst ns

; and to do them justice,

the poor lawyers, as soon as they re-

covered from their first alarm, joined
heartily in our laughter.

This was the last operation in which
we were engaged to-night. The fpe-
iNny, repulsed on all sides, retreated

with the utmost disorder, and the
whole of the advance, collecting at the
sound of the bugle, ^ew up, for the
hrst time since commencement of
tbe affair, in a continuous line. We
took our [^ound in front of the bi-
vouac, having our right supported by
the river, atid our left covered by the
chateau and village of huts. Among
theitf latter the cannon were planted ;

whilst the other divisions, as they came
rapidly up, look post Wyond them.
In this position we remained, eagerly
desiring a renewal of the attack, till

dawn b^an to appear, when, to avoid
the fire of the vessel, the advance once
more took shelter behind the bank.
Tbe first brigade, on the contrary, and
such portion of the second as had ar-

rived, encampe<1 upon the plain, so

as to rest their right upon the wocmI ^

and a chain of picquets being planted

along the entire pathway, the day was
passed in a state of inaction.

I hardly recollect to have spent four-

teen or fifteen hours with less comfort

to myself than these. In the hurry
and bustle of last night's eiigugemeiit,

my .«;crvant, to whose care 1 had in-

trusted my cloak and liuveTsack, dis-

appeared ; he returned not during the

entire morning; and as no proiision-^

were issued out to us, nor any opiK>r-

tiinity pveii to light fires, 1 was euin-

j>clled to endure, all tiiat time,, lh«^

extuuH-s of liunger, weariness, and
cold. As ill luck would have it, too.

the day chanetd to be remarkably
vere. There was no rain, it is true,

but the sky was covered with gray

clouds; the sun never once picjcni

them, and a frost, or rather a vile

blight, hung upon theatmosjdiere from
morning till night. Nor were the ob-

jects which occu])ied our senses of

sight and liearing, quite such as we
should have desired to occupy them.
In other parts of the field, the troops,

not slmt up as we were by ilie ciie-

my’s guns, employed themselves in

burying the dead, and otherwise efiii-

ciiig the traces of warfare. The site

of our encampment continued to be

strewed with carcases to the last ; and
so watchful were the crew of tin?

schooner, that every efibrt to convey
them out of sight brought a heavy
fire upon the party engaged in it. 1

must say, that the enemy’s behaviour

on the present occasion was not such
as did them honour. Tlie house which
General Kean had originally occupied
os head-quarters, being converted into

an hospital, was filled at this titipe with
wounded, both from the British and
American armies. To mark its usca,

a yellow Hag, the usual signal in such
cases, was hoisted on the roof<—yet did
the Americans continue to fire at it,

os often as a group of six or eight

persons happened to show' themselves

at the door. Nay, so utterly regard-
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)esi were they uf] the ilictates of ha-
itianity« that even the partieg whicli
wcreiu tlieactofconveying the wound-
('ll from place to place, escaped not
without molestation. More tnan one
«i*ch p^rty was disjiersed by grape-
shot, and more than one poor maimed
Koldier w'as in consequence hurled out

of the blanket in which he was home.
The reader will not doubt me when

I say, that seldom has the departure

of daylight been more anxiously look-

trl for by me, tlian we looked for it

now. It is true, that the arrival of
a little rum towards evening, served

in some slight degree to elevate our
spirits ; but wc could not help feeling,

not vexation only, but positive indig-

nation, at the state of miserable in-

action to which we were condemned.
There was not a man amongst us,

who would have hesitated one ino-

iiicnt, had the choice been submitted to

him, whether he %vould advance or

lie still. True, wc might have suffer-

ed a Uttle, because the guns of the

schooner entirely commanded us ; and
in rushing out from our place of con-

cealment, some casualties would have
occurred ; but so irksome was our si-

tuation, that wc would have readily

run all risks to change it. It suited
not the plans of our General, however,
to indulge thei^ wishes. To the hank
we were enjoined to cling ; and wc
did cling to it, from ilie coming in of

the first gray twijight of the morning,
till the last twilight of evening had
departed.

As soon as it was well dark, tlto

corps to which Charlton and myself*

were attached, received orders to filr

off to the right. We obeyed, aii<l

passing along the front of the hospital,

we skirted to the rear of the village,

and established ourselves in the field

beyond. It was a positive blessing

this restoration to something like per-
sonal freedom. The men set busily
to work, lighting fires and cooking pro-
visions;—the officers strolled about,
with no other apparent design than
to ^ve employment to their limbs,
which had become stiff with so pro-
tracted a state of inaction. For our-
selvei^ we visited the wounded, said

a few kind words to such as we recog-
nized, and pitied, as they deserved to

be pitied, the rest. Then retiring to

our fire, we addressed ourselves with
hearty good will to a frugal supper,
and gladly composed ourselves to sleep.

fYUIL iJIOnNTON.*

This is the Story of a Life, and we
do not know tliat we ever read any
piece of fictitious biography with a

stronger feeling of all its chief transac-

tions being founded in truth. Its

power lies in its reality. The reader,

every leaf he turns, becomes better

and better and better acquainted—not

with an abstraction—a shadow—but

with a living flesh-and-blood man
and gentleman. At the close of the

third volume, he is proud and happy
to add Cyril Thornton to the list of

his friends, and has only to regret that

he had not sooner known so very

agreeable, accomplished, and gallant a
person. The Colonel, no doubt, has
his peculiarities ; but who worth
knowing is without tlicm ? And be his

faults what they may, he is never

turesome—nor a proser—un argnrr

—

a logician—a ixilitical economist—

a

critic—a poet^or any other one of

those many pests that now so infesi

civilized society, that not a day passes

without a Bore big enough to muk<‘

a man of sense wish tliat he had been
born a Zimmerman in solitude^

Cyril Thornton is an automogra-
pber, ond we cannot too much admire
his skill in the use of the first pronoun
personal. Not one man in a million

lias ** graced bis cause by speaking of

himself," from the Confessions ofJean
Jaques Rousseau to those of the cele-

brated English Opium Eater. With
them all, it is ever

—

et Iter mens.

But Colonel Thornton is never cither

egotistical or arrogant, although fSc-

ct'BSarily the hero of his own ijuc. He
doss not exult offensively cither in his

pleasures or his pains—^liis triumphs

or his trials—his virtues or his vices,

lie seems to have writtenhk Memoirs,
chiefly to amuse himself by recalling

old remembrances, merry or mourn-

• The Youth and Manhood of Cyril Thointon, .*» vo]?, post ^vo. W, Blackwood
Krlitiburgh

;
and T. CudcH, I.oiidoii.
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tulf'tTul conjuring iit> in that tranquil

retircinciit in which he is now an act-

iiqj Justice of Peace, some of those

troubled, and; indeed, sanguinary

scenes, in isbich his youth was en.^-

ged, when serving his 3Iajesty with

equal zeal and devotedness as a sol-

dier. There is a thann in his style,

so simple and graceful, that carries one

along, even when the subject-matter

of Uie Me»noirs may not be either very

important or very interesting ; while,

on occasions of passion and peril, it

rises into what well deserves to be call-

ed eloquence— not that wordy and
windy eloquence so prevalent now-a*
days—^but, at its highest elevation,

classical and concise, uniting the easy

and natural language of the man of

the world, with the selected and po-

lished diction of the scholar.

In this age of exaggeration, too, it

is pleasanter than we can tell to keep

perusing away at a book in three vo-

lumes, in which there is not a single at-

tempt made, but one—and an eminent-

ly unsuccessful one it is—to take the

reader by surprise—to overwhelm him
by some sudden storm of passion—or

some unexpected catastrophe. iSuf-

feringa, both of mind and body, arc

described, manifold and severe
; but

the misery is never more than mortal

man may endure—the sun is rarely
' a whole day behind a cloud. Cyril,

when moralizing, isordereil tomarch

—

the Subaltern on no occasion preaches

an absolute sermon—altliough fight-

ing be his profession, liis bravery uii-

im]>eachable, and his patriotism tho-

roughly English, he has no liking to

blows and blood, merely for thtir own
sake

; as far as we remember, he* does

not kill one* Frenchman with his own
hand, nor does the regiment to which
he has the honour to belong, always,

like the Forty-second, decide the vic-

tory by a charge of bayonets. On the

contrary, he is more than once wound-
( d and taken prisoner ; and his com-
pany occasionally cut to pieces. He
docs not, in good truth, throughout

his whole professional career, exhibit

any very extraordinary skill, discre-

tion, or enterprise ; and yet we feel

assured aU the while that he was an

excellent^officer—pleasant at mess

—

formidable in the field—and honour-
ably mentioned, even, in one of Lord
Wellington’s dispatches.

We really could not point to ahy

book of tiie kind, in which, with
equal power cxertcil, there is so little

appearance of effort. Wc never see

him (sad sight) straining at up-hill

wrork, much less attempting to fly.

There is here no hammering. When
a chfi]iter threatens to be tiresome, he
puts it to death. Cyril Thornton, ac-

cordingly, is one of the few b^ks
that may be read aloud to unsleeping

auditors
;

perusefl in bed without

danger of setting fire to the curtains.

To write even an indiflerent novel

in one—two—three—or four volumes,

it requires to be a man or woman
considerably above the common run.

l.adies and gentlemen, who are clever

in conversation, and the oracles of a

circle, have no notion what bad books
they would write. Their sharpen!

things wonld be pointless in print,

Their sketches of character, so sarcas-

tic and true to nature over the silver

tea-pot or cldna punch bowl, would
not do at all in boanK. Severe av

they are on the couiluct of othei

people's stories—and to hear such cri-

tics talk in company, there never wa.s

a well-conducted story in this world
—they could not keep tlieir own
hero or heroine from falling into the
tire for six chapters, or from ap|iarent-

ly exchanging sexes. Then their re-

flections oil human nature, life, and
manners! No, no, JMiss Peggy—
deeply versc»l as you arc in all the

gossip of (dasgow—No, no,

jVIcggy— mistress thougli you he of

all the tittle-tattle ol Alodun Athens,

nei tiler the one nor the other of you
(shake nut your carroty lucks at us)

could furnisti inann^eript ev/ n fur tin

Alinerva Press. Yet your letters to

private correspondents are said to con-

tain p«'iss,iges equal to anything in tiic

Kovels and Koinance» of the (hea;

Unknown. We arc sorry to isay it

but a slight and slender stock of senv;,

if accompanied with a naturril gift of'

vulgarity and impertinence, is sufli-

citnt to set up in the critic trade any
elderly spinster or ba< hf*lur, in luetro-

fioliuni city, ])rovincial town, or rural

clachan. Put, we repeat it, to write
anything, however poor or iri'-ipid, in

the shape of a novt*I—divided iiijo

chapters, all following one another,

according to a sort of scheme in the
author’s head—*nnd w'e ask no more
—rlemnnds jibnilie*^ of a very siijx -

rior ordt'i indeed to (IsobC id* flic nni-
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ncntporsoiis aborr: alluded to,andsuch
as justly entitle their |)ossessor8 tocon*
siderable affection and respect.

Now if such cretlit be due to any-
thing, male or female, in the shaix*

of an author at all, what shall we
say of those gentlemen or ladies who
produce novels that are aljsolutely

first-rate? Why, that they deserve
to live for ever. Is Cyril Thornton a
work of this description ? WV think

It is—and that more genius, talent,

and knowledge have gone to the coin-

l*osition of it than would he necessary

to make the three cleverest unpublish-
iiiL' elderly maiden ladies in the Uni-
ted Ivingdoins—one English,one Irish,

and one Scotch,—the three most pro-

mising young men at these bars,—the
threj best preacheis under thirty in

our })rotestant ostablislinients,—^fling-

ing in, to boot, several well-informed
jiiid able country gentlemen, au<l a

few^uperior person.'* of no particular

profession about town.

Wv hope that we have too much
sense and feeling to give an analysis

of any work. A book, we presume, is

written to be read—but in itself, not
in a iMagaztne. A book, especially,

of which the cbarin and fascination art*

in its progicssivv' inovcuient of incident

and passion, must, on no account what-
ever, bo analysed—unless®, intkvd, you
are a private enemy to the author—in

which case we recommend a minute
and masrerly analysis. It is the busi-

ness of a critic in a periodical work,

not to deaden, bm excite—not to

murder, but keep alive the interest of

the public in a good novel. And this

lie best does, not by fniblisliin^ffchap-

teis of contents of all the three vo-

lumes—but by adverting to a striking

SCI lie here—an original charactf r tliere

—by amusing, or even enchanting the

leader with litde remarks and discus-

sions of bis om\, as they naturally

arise out of the work under review

—

and above all, by—copious extract.

Kven in a critical article of Air Jef-

frey’s, we begin with the extracts

—

and having enjoyed or siiflcred tlietn,

we then indulge ourselves—and to us
they are always a treit.—in a few of
that ingenious gentleman’s opinions.

Being no respect#*r of persons, we do
the same with Mr Lockhart. \Vc
<itbor have, or imagine v’e'bave, ii

pu tty goiwl guess at thi* general tciinr

nrdi ift of tli.it very elegant and acute

iiilie’s nbserv.ilioiis mi ,iny new work

of divinity, or the belles 4ettrcs,—so
leaving them alone for a few minutes,
without fearing that they will cool,

we eat up the elegant extracts. As
wc act to others, so would we wish
them to act towards us—and therefore
trust that Mr Jeffrey and Mr L<^k-
hart, in perusing our Magazine, will

imitate Christopher North’s mode of
travelling through tlie Edinburgh /iiul

Quarterly. Perhaps it mip^ht not be
much amiss ifthesejustly distinguish-
ed critics were likewise to imitate our
mode of writing, as well of reading

—

But we arc deviating from the line wc
had chalked out for ourselves in this

article—so let us return from our epi-
sode.

Cyril Thornton is well-bom. " The
stock of which I have the honour to
be a scion, is one of ancient descent
and spotless blazon. Though un-
titled, its dignity had always been
baronial ; and the frequency with
which the names of my ancestors oc-
cur in the county records, as filling

offices of trust and dignity, shows
their influence to have been consider-

able. While it is due to truth and my
progc.nitors to state this much, 1 am
quite ready to confess that our family-

tree has produced no very distinguish-

ed fruit. Its branches have never been
pendent with the weight of poets,

heroes, statesmen, or philosophers.
* If they have writ our annals right,’

births, marriages, and deaths, the sale

or purchase of lands, the building of

a liouse, or a donation to the parish

church or county hospital, were gene-

rally the only events sufficiently sa-

lient to aftbrd footing even for the

partial eloquence of a family histo-

rian. Rut if I have little reason to

boast, I have certainly none to blush

for my ancestors. They were English

geiulemen, fulfilling with propriety

the duties of their situation, general-

ly respectable in their relations to so-

ciety, and leaving, when dead, no-

thing cither to point a moral or adorn

a tale.” The simplicity and spirit of

such an opening parai’raph augurs

well of a book. We like Cyril on our

first introduction, niui know at once

that he is a scholar and a gentleman.

It is pleasant for people to think ou

their own genealogies, provideil there

Ik* uriLten evidence' of ihdr ever Iw-

ving had a giandfathcr ; but it is tirr-

smir® lo climb any other Famlly-’rice

—HD uc leave (’yril 'rhornton toenjov
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jpm 4esceiit. Il« fA?aurs u«, too,

d^octers of his father aii<l mo-
which we have no doubt are well

truly drawn, especially the for-

mer who must have bet'n a very pain-

ful old gentleman ; nor do we wonder

that his son, although by nature af-

tbctimate, regarded him with little

filial love. Some of tlie early chapters,

however, in which tlio miserable cause

is stated of their mutual alienation,

and, on the unliappy father s part, of

strong dislike, and even aversion, arc

to us somewhat repulsive ; nor can we
help wishing that they had been altct-

getner different. Such things have
been, and may l)e again ; but why,
from the wide range of nature's affec-

tions, and of this life's fates and for-

tunes, select such as cannot be dwelt
on witli sympathy, and that, instead

of softening or elevating, shock and
almost degradeour being ? Cyril, when
A mere boy, accidentally shoots his

brother ; the lamentable event not

only turns his father's heart away from
the survivor, but clianges love into

hate ; and thenceforth the wretched
youth is odious to the very eyes of his

parent. There is no want of power
in these delineations ; but it is power,
in our opinion, grievously mjisappUed

;

nor does it appear to us that this rue-
ful catastrophe was in any sense ne-
cessary ; for it is not made very deeply
to colour Cyril's after-life,—and the

author, feeling, we suppose, the diffi-

culty of dealing with such a cause of
distraction, or with its effects, scarcely

ever alludes to it afterwards, and then
on occasions of no great interest or

zinixirtarice. Parental and filial afiec-

tion are too, we think, such sacred

things, that it is a pity wilfully to do
them any—^ibe sligbtest wrong ; and
although there are some touches of
(lathos in the vain efforts of the son to

feel as a son, in spite of all the cruelty

and injustice of which he is the vic-

tim, it is not possible to regard the fa-

ther, in his sullen, and stubborn, and
^flexible hatred of his own flesh and
blood, without such feelings of repug-
nance and disgust as should never be
excited in any bosom. Their excita-

tion is in &ect hostility to the end of
all ficti^ous narrative.

Fceli^ of a very diflbv^nt kind are

awakened by poor Cyril's visit to
Glasgow. He is sent to the celebra-
ted University of that city, to be under
tlic immediate tuition, and lo live in

the house of that excellent luan and
ingeftious writer Professor llichard-

soii, whose Kssays, by tiic by, on soiiit*

of the eharacters of ShaksfXiare arc

among the best in our language, and
prove the Professor lo have lieen iii-

deetl a Philosopher.

Cyrils flrst impressions on looking

out of the window of his hecl-rooui> -

in the Black Bull we have reason lo

believe—are thus briefly described ;

** ‘ And tliis,' said I to myself, as I

giir.cd fiom the window of my inn, on tlie

cTowil and bustle m the street below

—

‘ this is Glasgow I—fins the eiKiM*n seat

of Science and the Mu^es—this the jum-

demic (piict, in wliieli tiie mtinl ol youth

is to be nursed m the calm abstraction^

ot phil'jsopliy !* 'I'liere was» indeed, Hi-

ther a iudierous '‘ontrast between titc

ideas I had eonjiired up, and tiuj scene

before me ; and I eould searcely legaid

it without smiJing. In the centre oi‘ 'he

street, >vuggons, loaded wjt]i inerehaml!/

of dilfeient sort^. p.iSsed wirhont^^n'e

mission ; and on t he trottoirs, tv\o oppo-

sing toircnts o.' ra'‘'ep.;;ers were pounng
along with cxtreiitu r.ijfulity, and wi'h

looks full of a;i.\ietv and businee^s. (){

the«e •“ »me would occM-ioriiilly ‘*op for

moment's eonver.sufion, on whiL*! u l< imI

and vulgar laiich rr mgled anon ni 1. ^bc

prevailing dissonan ce, and adned '.rie.

cossai ily to the pc’ cral eacoplu*;’ / i hen

gait and gesture^, too, were
awkward and ungainly, and didcred nm
only in degree, but in eharactet, from
anything 1 iiid before seen.'*

He soon finds his way to tliC (.'oI-

Icge.

“ At length, the appearanee of an an-

cienij^d venerable building, informed me
that I stood m ! “ienee of the ( 'niver'-i'y.

There is certar. ' something Thk' ami m.
posing in its pt id and nrjissive trorit. 1.’

seems to stand rtli in aged dignity, the

last and onJ> b; > vurk of science and li-

terature, amor.g i popularion by whom
science is r ^ard*"d but as n source ol

profit, and hirracure dc'ipiscd. On p;is^.

ing the outer gate, 1 entered a small

quadrangle, wliich, though iindistingnish-

ed by any remarkable archifeefurul beau-
ty, yet harmonized well, in its air of Go-
tliic antiquity, with the general character
of the place. This led to another of
larger dimensions, of features not dissi-

milar; and linving crossed this, a turn to

the left brought me to a third, of more
modern construction, which was entirely

appropriated to the residence of the Pro-
lessors. There was something hue and
impicssive in the sudden traiuitioii from-

VI



the din anil butt la of tlie itreeti v^iich

flurroiuid it, to tlio stillness and the calm
which reign within tlie time-liallowed

liiecincts of tlie University. I seemed at

once to breathe another and a purer at-

iDOKphere ; and 1 thought in my youtli-

fill enthusiasm, that here 1 could cast off

(lie coil of the world and its contemptible
I'ciiht ies, and yield up my spirit to the lore

of past ages, where 1 saw nothing round

inc to intiude the idea of the present."

The term or session of the College

had not commenced, and Cyril was
advised by the Professor to lose no
time :r. waiting on his uncle ]\IrSpreul.

Notliingcan be better than everything

Tt'hting to tliis old gentleman. His
hinisAeeper, (iirzy. too, is a perfect

j.'Wt 1. M'hu two ligiire llirough a cunsi-

d. j jVik' ]iart of the iirst volume, and
Lliiow line strong lU'inhnmdtisli light

on t:\rh oihti's inipearanee, manners,
uni! character. We understand them
hoiia^lioroughly—we feel them botli

intiBIly—and we almost venture to

flatter oiirf,! Ives that the first germ of

(»ir/’.v may lx 'onnd in an early nuni-

Ikt of i)n«- . Hut Mr David
is j>i rli ecly 1 ‘riginal—and his

plituri* ;uoi I is sufiicunt to gi\e him
who dri ’i ii a higli eharacterasapur-
Irail-ji r.ni* r.

t'viii iLixis fitcly with the best

s ii( the city of (tiasgow—and
' s h.inself Iaig#*ly in its many

—not neglecting, however,
Ills ri iiijci) Studies, and making a
loou Miiii' I i-'peciahR* figure iu the Lo-

'riu his description of

ji ditm.-p 'ly in the liouso of the

clij'et’ iSTagistrat' - of the Second Cily of

the Minpi. e :

“ On tlic day, anil precisely at the hour
inihcated, 1 was nr I he door of tin* Lord
Piovo^T. Ills house was situated in a

eiiifill fi {Utire, of a eoinhre and dreary as-

]u*ct, the centre ol whieli, instead of be-

ing us usual laid out in walks and :^hrub-

hery, was, with true mcrcautile sagacity,

apprupriuted to the more profitable pur-
pose, of grazing a few smoky and dirty-

looking sheep. It was certainly not plea-

sant to approach the house of feasting

urnid the plaintive bleatings of these mi-
serable .starvelings; but there was no
lime to be sentimental, and, like Uie
Lady Baussiere, 1 passed on. Un being
lidmirtcd into the hall, 1 was received

hv two servants in the Royal livery, a
ciiciifufitance of luugniucence for which
J was i\rfainly not prepared. The tnitli

it

wm, however, ei I have aioee dlteover.

ed, that a mate domestic formed no part
of the ordinary establishment of the Lord
Provoat, and these were a couple of the
City Guardt or, as they were more gene-
rally called, * Town’s OdScers,* admitted,

;yro loco et tempore^ to assume the func-

tions of li\'ery servants. 1 was in the act

of divesting myself of my hat and great-

coat, when 1 heard the following ques-

tion put in a bawling voice from the land-

ing place of the stair above.
“ * Hector, what ca’ ye him ?*

* 1 ettle he’s a young Kngliilunan

fjtue the College,* answered Hector.
" I carena whare he’s frae,* returned

the other, * but 1 want his name. Didna
1 tell baith you and Duncan, to cry ooi
ii’ the names to me, that they may be pro-

perly aimoonced ?*

Hector lost no time in rectifying his

mistake, and 1 speedily heiurd my name
reverberated, in a voice like thunder,
through every corner of the mansion.

The person from whose lungs this im-
mense volume of sound proceeded, was
a large xtout man, with a head like a bull's,

and a huge rarbuneled nose. His d'les.'i

bespoke him to belong to the same coipst

with his brethren below, and he was in

fact no other than tlie person who offici*

ated as town-crier, commonly known by

the familiar simlfru^vei of Bell Geordy.

His duty of announcing the guests being

somewhat analogous to his usual uvocii-

tion, he appeared to discharge it Ct/n

owKuv, and proclaimed every successive

arrival in the same monotonous and

stentorian tones, in which he W'os ac(‘us.

tomed to gi\e public intimation of the ar-

rival of a cargo of fresh lierriiigB at the

Broomiclavv. Bell Geordy, too, was a

wir, and did not scruple occasionally to

subjoin in an under tone, some jocular

remark on the character or person of the
guests as he announced them.

** Tlie draw'ing-room into wliich 1 w'oa

ushered, was evidently an apartment not
usually inhabited by the family, but kept

for occasions of display. The furniture it

contained was scanty, but gaudy; the

chairs were arranged in formal order

against the walls ; and there were flower-

stands iu the windows, displaying some
half-dozen scroggy myrtles, and gerani-

ums, with leaves approaching to the co-

lour of mahogany. The room was cold

;

for the Are, which bad evidently been
only recently lighted, sent up v^umea of

smoke, but no flame ; and when 1 looked

on it, I' remembered to have passed a
dirty maid-servant on the stair, with the

kitchen bellows in her hand. On my
entrance, 1 found I was the first of the

C^ni Tkamtm*
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fkirty; and before tlie attention of the

Ksder ie distracted by the arrival of tresh

gttestSy it may be as well to seise the

present opportanity of introducing him

to the liOitl Provost and his rumily.

" HU Lordship was a little squab man,
with a highly-powdered head and a pig.

tail* and an air somewhat strutty and
contequential. His vis^e was a little

disfigured by the protrusion of an eiior-

mus buck-tooth, w'liich, arhenever his

countenance was wreathed into a smile,

overshadowed a considerable portion of

his under-lip. Ore of his legs, too, was
somewhat shorter than the other, whic^
when he walked, occasioned rather a
ludicrous jerking of the body, and did by
no means conti'ibute to that air of grace-

ful dignity w'hich he was evidently desi-

rous of infusing into all his motions. He
was dressed in a complete suit ot black

velvet, and bore conspicuously on his

breast the insignia of his civic suprema-

cy. His lady was a stiff and raw-boned-

looking matron, bard in feature, and
somewhat marked by the small-pox. She
wore a yellow silk-gown, adorned in front

witli a Scotch pebble brooch, about the

size of a cheese-plate, and on her head a

green turban, from which depended on
one side a plume of black ostrich feathers.

The two daughters, Miss Jacky and Miss

Lexy, displayed their young and budding

charms by the side of the jiarent-dower.

Neither Imd the smallest pretensions to

good looks ; but of their character, no-

thing imme^ately betrayed itself to the

spectator, beyond a certain air of self-

complacency, with which they occasion-

ally regarded their pink dresses. Tliere,

too, was Mr Archibald Shortridge, junior,

with his carroty head, and his great red

ears, bis mouth perked up as if about to

whistle, and his mutton- fists in his breech-

es-pockets^ straddling before the fire, with

the rails of liis coat below bis arms, to

prevent all possible obstruction to the

radiation of the heat. 1 was welcomed
by his lordship with an air of dignified

hospitality, saluted witli a nod by his son,

iaMdueed to, and benignantly received

by, the Lady Provost and the young la-

dies.
** The eound of the door-bell now be-

came more firequent, and Bell Geordy’s

powers were called into full and active

employment 1 shall venture, even at

the risk of being considered a romancer,

(a charaeter which more than any other

1 despise,) to give a specimen or two of

the facetious manner in wfaidi this func-

tionary discharged the duties of his of-

fice. As thus ;->Door-beli rings—draw-
iiig-room door opens—Bell Geordy> in a

loud, slow, and sonorous voice, * Hoctur
Struthers.' In a Jow and suppressed key,
* Hecb, but he's a piiir stick in the

poopit!* Again Preparation os before.

Bell Geordy—* Miss Mysie Vule.* lu

a lower tone, * She's right uneuch to

come here, for I'm thinkin' there's no
muckle gaun* at hame.’ Fortd—* Ma-
jor Andrew MacGuttin.’—Piano—* Wi'
the happety-leg.—Maister Samuel Wal-
kinshaw.—I'se warrant he'll carry awa'

a wamefu*.'
“ In vain did the Lord Provost, Avhosc

ear these unseemly comments ocpaNion-

ally reached, express his disapprobation

of the indecorum, and authoritatively

direct him to confine his speech to the

mere annunciation of luimes. Bell Gcor-

dy's wit was not thus to be tnimniellcd,

especially when he observed it gcm nilly

follov\*ed by a grin and litter througli tiu*

assembly. Everybody, indeed, uppeari'd

to enjoy those jokes uhieh were cut ai

their neighbour's expen-c, without re-

flecting that their own uppeuruii|||had

probably given rise to .similar \vittMRni».

“ At length the comw.iny were ull as-

sembled, ami dinner, niter a drtarv intci

.

val of expectation, annoimci d. The l.i,

dies, in solemn dignity, led the way, sin.

gly and unescorted hy the gentlemen. 1

observed Foine liti’e MM.nimg among ila-

dowagers about ])rtcet'cncc, and tHTH-

sionally a poke ot the elbow givc'ii ami

returned with interest, and my ear some-

times caught a contcinptnous .snorting,

like that of a frightened hoise, uhicb

proceeded from some of those ladies,

uho, defrauded by their more active

competitor.s of what they considered

their proper place in the cortege, wen
compelled unwillingly to figure in the

reat^ The indignation of I\lrs M‘Cork..-

dale, indeed, (the widow, 1 presume, oi

the poor doctor whose fate has been

commemorated by Girzy.) was too xehe-

ment to be confined to mere pantoiniinif

expression ; and as she passed, I over,

heard the following soliloquy:—* Set her

up, indeed, to walk before tne! Hoes
sbe think folk hae forgotten that her
grandfather w^as a tailor on the tae side,

and a flunky on the tither—that her fa-

ther woa naething but a broken boxter—
and that she hersell waa brought up in

the Anms-housc ?—My certy, but she's

DO blate I*

“ The sight of the dinner-table, bow.
ever, and the savour of the steaming
viands, had a soothing effect in calming
for the nonce, all effervescences of tern-

per, and restoring mental equanimity to

the ruffled matrons. The dinner, if not

elegant, was plentiful. Coincd-bccf and
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fvre^^niii ui the lap; loatii sirioiti, at the

hottom ;
iiuui and boiled mutton

visi ut the sides; und goose und turkey at

the opposing corners, i>r MacTurk suid

grace, and the worthy divine’s sulicita-

fions lor a bleshing were no sooner con-

cloded, than the gochts, with one aceonh

died Jiuvoc, anil coininenced the work ot

dcstniction. Hector^ Uuncan, and Be!!

Jcofdy, tcit that now was (he tug ol

war, and trotted about the table witii

t'Tuvrchly ahicriry, per^ijirinq at cvtT)

’'lorc. ‘ Diinciie, a clean pl.'itf.'— ^ Gi nr-

*1’\ {etch »\>e a plvtchi’ o' while soup.’

—

' 1 le^’tor, jin lor some o’ the UJ’'key. (^et

f\va or three ^litres o' the hrecftl. Mak
Ms'e, or the b' -;r o’t will he gane,’ wer.*

:iie -ioinidh vJiiei* on all .‘jide*^ met the

< ii'v oi' the .’c^ddnou*? triinueirute. At
‘

'll .111 the clioler m Bell Ci^oroy w.fs

t)?i--vd hy the nun hi r of sirauitancous

f einaiids fer Iu> services
;

for, fliougi*

‘•llti'r a<! eloet rnini'at ring anjfel on th^'

-M'* tision, patienc ' was not uur.ilHre»I

.pMo^ hisungehe atrribiite*;; and, stand-

. Kto( k-'-ti !, he <'eliiirned' in a lou-l

'ihi 'iii'jiv voice, * V* liat for do ye

.'h i\’, t liul , ei.Mk'o’ a’ y *0 time

..V I wie'i arieu<‘;t I <’ in sun* hut \in nt

'
. 11 ' .',' M i;> rn: tin* ilew* from h.-' forelieau

-- !( ' spolak * Tak my woid, ye’ll eoine
' .1 " .«eed ••''t ; .nid he tiiei t^raiKs t!»t'

' u.- 't s!i 111 Im* lavt j‘i‘l

* lac ^o'(•e of ilie * nratred rrovo‘'t,

'hi onh.-ei fiiij! '.ti'tanily to lioid hi.s

, . ii
' , .ujil it'siDji,' Ins ‘•rr^ii'es, Mu'n‘'»'d

()' Ijeth'T a[ ;»< il <• 1 tiie p.e't oi Bell

who '‘('rnrned ro hi''^ linietmiei,

' \v i:i it dogg^’d ur, iMid more fe.‘*iire);.

ti be: 'Tk .

“ i’. i!.i! rq-ii'i’on iiua now hinnted tie*

•k'e tji Jl'e iiniiLrer u> t’'" arid \o-

n’.:\ w.i* r‘'eii(id t<i t'oiuii .

.4 eui < Oiiiiin eeii ]>* •»!l ti' rce'iiiM

’ m lic.a'd .ad i .jl in : .c iijf' rva s

<•> r'fM! '. j .1 'i :.i ' !. m 'ur c» Mr’ir

j'‘M .'ij-'i J ifi y M.oitnoge, who, havtO :

' •eei .) '’ear at Airs Blee.Ktu^op s >en.i-

i-.iy io, yo'iim j at l/unca te‘\ eun

:de!! (t hL-i'-eil ‘piile i.'ff -'i • lie m‘»n-

'T- ol the be t siu i* ly iii hTiL;ia'iU. Mie
Nfiie.'esed iier i egret, lliat lh s.se. oi iiev

.lative city were delleicnt in that polish

.ind ^’legdiioc- indi.^pi- usable to & person of

refined taste and J';nRlish education; that

•^o few families in GU.sgiiw kept carriages

;

'Jmt till! the.itrc vais «8o limliy atceiuled

;

and e.xprehsed strong hopes that ‘ Pa’
would allow her to spend xie.xt winter
v\ itii her aunt, iniirnod to a eornfaetor in

I,ei(l», who, of course, could ifitmiiuiv

Iier into the first society in Kdinbuig!;.

The language ol tJie Glasgow jieopJe she
considerwl quite tjJiocking to any person
wl*') Inn] .spent a year at l>oneas»'*r, and
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acquired the true attic prouuneiatiun in.

ciilcatcd in Airs Bienkinsop’s academy.
Miss Jacky, too, was particularly kind and
pressing in her alteiuiori lo iny w-unts.

—

‘ Lot me help you to some of thircollups.'—
‘ Thae paitlc.s 1 can recommend,’—-

‘
'J’ake a lot of yon tuikey.*

“ My attention was soon diverted from
my fair neighbour to a fat and jolly.look-

ing person at the upper end oi the table,

ivho, from the comic twinkle of his eye,

rind u certain buffoonery of manner, f

Cv iieludi'd to he a sort of privileged joker

jiT;d u \v*f. His good things, of whatever
ehara» te» tliey might be, were proved, by

file fxn. tution that sat on the counte-

nancc' u( those around him, and thegu‘-

tiw^ by whicli they were followed, to hi*

well adapted to tie' a^tc of his audience.

Oeir'utiiion paused whenever this merry
ami obese persoimee gave symptoms id

heiiie pregnant with a joke; and an eb
dcrly liidy, who, . flying on her age anti

eoiistitutional gravity, ventured to iiecrlect

ihU precaution, paid the iieiialty of her

rashness, in being nearly ciioked while in

tl:e act of eating, from tiie sudden anf.

nneontioHJihle laughter info vvhich' sl*»*

wtt^ tiirown, by an unexpoeted explosion

ol his wit.

On tlie right of the Provost, sat a

person who seemed to divide the admirr-

tlon ot the eoinpaiiy with the * stout gen

t-tunu’ at flu; other end ol the table. Ili'

walk indeed was uiiferent. He did not

;»1 tempt tl.o'-e broad and iraiichant wilt!-

cjsnj.s. hi wl.if h lay the principal strength

o< 1ms :.v‘,u, bur confined himself to story-

ti tling, a cii ’parLincu! in which Jic shorn*

vs tJumf a ( 4>i4i}n liicrr. Jn the narratives

iheiifii'iws 1 lound Jitrie interest and nn

uo’n.' .aml h.id llu", bevu told by a less skiJ-

iiil n.irr.;f.o;\ tic'y would probably, even in

Intvt' been considered flat and
insijud. liie pnncip.il clmrm of the per-

formanei' ;q>p. aiTil Uj eonsi.st in the in-

viifciblv* manly aitii wbitii incidents, a:

i). 4 e c )ar^e ..rid trivial, were detailed,

UmiI the un.ci.Pied bolcniuity of visac ’

njiiici utu'd by the speaker, \»;hile lau,.;!’.

ter, iuiiw and vencincnt, shook the sim"*

ol Ims aiKlilov '. 'fo uie al: this wa* new.

and I ll^'.cnv'l w nil euriosi:y, t'asigh no!

3’el
nevvpliyte enoii^’ii to partielpafe in the

enjoyment which it ewdtntiy diffused

umoiig the rest of the i*oinpany.

** The dinner was not, a.s i.' usual with

such entertamnieiits, served up in a sue*

cession of courses, anti was without any

of those little agreinens which the middle

elas.ses in Knirbuid consider necessary to

tJii'ir evxinfoit. Sweets and solids simul-

tiinv-’OU'.ly gurnished and loaded the board,

and, when removed, were succeeded by

the \v;nc and I be dessert. Tiie '.’'enticmeri
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now began to show evulcnt signs oi anxie-

ty for tlie departure of the ladies, wlio on

tlieir part appeared by no means disposed

to aftbrd them the gratification they desi-

red. Jn vain did the Lord IVovost recur

to the fisceticuB expedient of drinking the

health of the ladies in the character of
* the outward bound,’ and indicate his

wishes by significant hints to Ins better

half. The ladies openly expressed their

intention of awaiting the introduction of

the punch-bowl, and partaking of its con-

tents, and they were at length only driven

from their strong-): old by some coarse and

indclic*;ate joke of Mr Mucklewham fthe

fat personage alrc:id\' mentioned), which
indicated on)}* too plainly the prudence
and propriety o( an immediate retreat.

“ The lathes were no sooner gone than

Beil Geordy made his appearance, J ear-

ing a bou 1 of extraordinary dimensions

winch he deposited on the table. Lemons,
sugar, limes, rnni from Jamaica and the

Leeward islands, soon lollovveu, and ex-

pectation sat on every brow. It was nor

a matter of easy arrangement by whom
these ingredients were to be mingled.

The Lord Trovost called on ^Ir VValkin-

shaw, but Mr Walkinshaw could not think

of officiating in presence of so superior an

artist as Mr Mucklewham. Mr M ickle-

wham modestly yielded the }ms to Major
MacGuffin ; Major MacGiifiin begged to

decline in favour of Mr Pollock ; Mr Pol-

lock in favour of Dr MacTurk, and Dr
MacTurk once more pushed the howl to

Mr Mucklewham, who, after many bash-

ful excuses, was at length prevailed on to
* handle the china.’ 1 have already no-
ticed the solemnity and entire absorption

of mind with which this portion of the

Bacchanalian rites is uniformly celebrated

in Glasgow, but it was now for the drst

time that 1 became a witness of tbe fact.

When tbe beverage had been duly con-

cocted, at least an half hour passed, du-
ring which the meritsof the punch formed
the sole topic of conversation in the party.

On this subject, even the mo.st saturnine

and obtuse members of the company wax-
ed eloquent. Whether the liquor was too

strong or too sweet, whether it would be

iminmied by another * squeeze of a yel-

an additional lump of sugar, be-

came topics of animated and interesting

debate, in which all but myself took part.
** Every improvement which human

ingenuity could devise with regard to the
punch, having been at length suggested,
the business of drinking commenced in

good earnest, eacli replenishing of the
gltoses being prefaced by a loyal or patri-
otic toast by the Lord Provost. The King,
the Queen, the Prince ol Wales, ‘ the

rJuJr

Trade of Clyde,* having been drunk in

bumpers, the current of conversation

was gradually diverted into other clian-

nels. They were channels, however, in

which the bark of my niiderstanding was
little calculated to swim. The state of

the markets, the demand for gitigham.s,

brown sugar, cotton, logwood, and tobac-

co, were matters on which my interest

was precisely equal to my knowledge.

There were jokes, it is true, and, judging

from their effect, good ones
; hut tln\j

were so entirely local, and bore a refer

ence so cxt'hi'jivc to jicople of whom 1

knew nothing, and mfiniiers of which I

really desired to know nothing more, that

1 ioimd some difiicnltyin contrlbnling the

expected quotiioi Imitdircr. to the genera*

chorus of my more hilannns companion^

Mysitiiation, indeed, wastiresome enough,

but 1 endured it for an hour or two, !>* -

tore 1 ijuitted the party, then waxing dee.'

ill their cups, and joined the ladies in th.*

drawing-room. On rny entrance then,

it was pretty evident thi«t I was coillTder"

ed an unwelcome intruder. The feinali

guests were gone, and the Laiiy I’rovo'-'^

lead, in the as'-uraiu e tfuit none ol tin-

gentlemen would be tempted to

the charms of punch fur tho^e of coth

and teniule society, divested her In ad ol

its former splendid gariiirurc, and Riib*'t‘>

tuted n cap of very homely pretensions i:i

its room. Miss Jacky was seated in froo*

of the fire with her feet on the teridei,

apparently half asleep, and I.exy was hii-

siiy engaged in repairing a garment, which,

on my entrance, was hastily thrust under

a chair, and obscured as much as possible

from observation. The apjieararice of a

gentleman in the drawing-room was in-

deed a novelty, and, under the ciicum-

stances, not a very pleasing one. Afftr

partaking, therefore, ot a dit^h of cold tea,

and exerting myself for some time to kec]*

up a languid conversation, 1 wished tlie

ladies good night, and departed.”

Wc undci stand that our cxcellciu

friends in Glasgow are wroth and
irate exceedingly with the writer ol'

these and similar descriptions of tlu^

alleged “ household laws/' tliat reign-

ed some twenty or tliirtv years ago in

that flourishing city. \Ve cannot help
being surpri.'sed at this—ami did not
think they had been so touchy. Wc
beg them to consider that Cyril ia

endeavouring to delineate his boyish

impressions of Scottish manners and
rustoms,—impressions rnadeon a mind
that had seen and known little or

nothing of this wide and various

world, and been limited to the few and

Thornton.
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monotonous experiences of life, that and direct ; the strength of a state is

had occurred within his fatlier's house in the consolidation of all its orders

;

aud demesne, in one single English and the services of Colonel Thornton
county. Doubtless, too, he had all the in the cause of khig and country, li-

self- sufficiency of clever and genteel berty and equal laws, ought, we think,
boyhood, and thought himself a para- to be held a sufficient guarantee against
gon of all gentlemanly perfections, such an employment of his great li-

liaviiig but a very imperfect acquaint- terary powers, as these wise men of
ance with the oral language of the the West have laid to his charge, in

Wcjjt, he could not possibly have un- the very fa^e of some of the finest

derstood one word in twenty, and and most flattering encomiums that

nothing is more natural than to ima- were ever bestowed on a commercial
gine that to be in itself absolutely city.

barbarous and unintelligible, which We beg farther to remind those who
one does not understand. The usual may have suffered their minds to l)e

loutine of (Glasgow life, although not warped by such insinuations against

t>nly rational, but elegant, must there- the scope and tendency of this piece of
lore have appeared to him, full as he autobiography, that nine-tenths of it,

xvas of ignorance and presumption, at the least, have no connexion with
ludicrous and vulgar ; and in express- (Glasgow at all—that the scene is

ntg liis opinion, or rather his iinprt'S- chiefly laid in various parts ofEngland
“•ion, that it was so, instead of expo- —^at Teueritfe—in Spain, and other
fing to ridiculi- those wlioin hecaricji- foreign countries, llad it been the
nirerf, he does in fact expos^e Itimself in winter’s sole purpose to malign Glasgow
a light ivhich oujrht to awaken in their and make her ridiculous, it would be
minds feelings, not of anger and con- impossible too much to admire the ab-

rein]>t, so niueh as of pity and for- sur<lity of the plan devised for that

'jvenc^s. Nobody in the least ac- malignant purpose. The virus of the

(juaintvsl with Glasgow, even at that poison would have been more conceu-

u mote period, but must at once feel Hated surely to one spot—and not di-

rhe utter injustice of sucli would-bc luted and wasted over a vast surface

\^iltY rejiresv ntiuioi>
; and we have wiiieh it >vas not his object to injure,

.lot *11 doubt that Goloiiel Thornton It is too much to suppose, even in the

himself, now thiil he has reached the c.ise of the luo^t craft), that three

>ears of ch<cretiori, i> married, and lu volumes could bo com})osetl against a

the (uiwinission of the Peace, admires eity which u spoken of only in a few

the whtde texture of Glasgow society ch iptevs—and that all the rest was
much as w’c ourselves do, and has insidiously intended but as a clodk to

such pictures a place ui his au- veil ilie malice of the one great de-

tobiugrapliy, merely as ]>roofs of the
r.ihli judgments of the buyisli mind, xMight/^v go a step farther, aud

rdive to the ludicrous, and unable to hesitatingly hint, that our well-helo-

look philosophically on any novel as- vixl friends in the West Country area

peel of human life. leclle apt, or so, to imap;inc lurking

N ay, our letters from the west coun- intents to laugh at them in pwplc’s

try inform us, that some of the W'isest sleeves, who hold them and their cha-

l hen inhabiting that region, have de- racters in the highest estimation,

dared tlieir opinion, that all the three Even vve—we, Chrietopher North

—

volumes have been written with the Blackwood's Magazine itself—have

express and exclusive design ofmaking been accused by the Gander, and other

the Second City in the Empire rulieu- birds of the same feather, of such un-

ions in the eyes of all Europe. We hallowed purposes—we, who nev’er

pledge our credit that the author had oven hoar the name of Glasgow with-

no such intentions, and that it would out a fillip being given to our spirits,

give him great pain could he believe aud who, on setting out on our annual

flut such an effect was likely to flow tour through the Highlands, always

from his publication. These' are not prefer entering them by Inverary la

tiuies when a good man would wish Duukeld, for uo other reasou under

to foment any angry feelings between the sun. but because the sleam-boat

the great mercantile and agricultural starts from the Broomidaw. We
interests. 'J'lic path which a public have, however, only to look at mu
XV I Iter ought now to pursue is plain vuhscnpliou-list, to ktiow that such
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calumnies against us arc treated, in

the beat circles in Glasgow, as they

desf'rve—^aiid an addiiioua^ hundred
subscribers every month, since Mr
Peels Bill, is the best piool' of our

popularity in a city witli which, many
of our first, and best, and dearest re-

membrances arc iiiscpaj-wibly as!U)cia-

ted, hoping to Jay our bones at last

in the paved cemetery of her old Ilee-

Kirk.
Besides, docs not every one skilled

ill human nature know, that nothing
is more natural than for the heart of

a man who has inulcrgone many of the

biiffetings of tins world, to mingle
something of tiie ludicrous with Ids

most tender recollectious. This has
been done hy ihe heart of Cyril Tho^'n-

:on. Intiiasgow, he was happy long

..go—far happier than he knew ; and
,hei:efore, in indulging himself with a

^leasing melancholy, in dreams of tlie

past, lie fortified his spirit, as it were',

.'igaiiist iht* ruslii ng crowd of ovti-

f-owering vecolleetioiis, by an assumed
gaiety—a forced luirtb—a.c had al-

most said a culpable kvity—cidpahle

but in the c}es t>f wdio ar«.‘ un-
initiated into the mirigh d inystvncs

of mirth and nKlaiKholy, and know
not how the brow of in anhood akei-

iiatcly relaxes and is wrinkled, as the

ibnd dreamer imfigincs it epain cm ii-

eled with the light—iho halo of
)
oiuh.

Farther, who ever thinks o. spoU-
ing jocularity, good, bad, (»r indiikr-

tiit, on people for ivliom one cares nul

three straws ? If, by any unlucky ac-

cident, wc arc led into a liain of
thought that terminates upon a person

whose ugly face we detest, or wliose

insignlficanl lace we despise, ive imine-
(i lately assume a most morose aspect,

and are either silent, or utter a very
few sulky monosyUnbies. But when,
shutting up the vista, appears the

form of one we love and esteem—an
old friend too far off to shake hands
with, wciforthwitli commence address-

ing him in a strain of the most tender

vituperation. We ransack the English

and Scotch languages for terms most
expressive of contumely and endear-
ment—^d a stranger would either

think 118 the maddest or most misan-
thropical of mankind. Just so is it

with Cyril Thornton. Thatht dtarly
loves in his heart the people of GIai»-

gow, is proved by lus jiicture of young
Mr Shoririilgt-—wc are not aBluiaed
to confess, ihnt wc were aflVeted even

to tears by his playful and pathetic
picture of that Puncli-Alaker, whom to

know is to esteem—no man could have
written as he has written, of Bell

(tcordy, without respecting llnr Ala-
glstrates he served—nor could an\
man have spoken of that Alagistiacv

ill such a composite style of ridicuk

and respect, who did not still cliuvi.sl-

in his heart of hearts a tlee[» and
boundless veneration for the city, o\ ei

whose artiiirs their annually Kclt-elert-

cd successors have presided for a <juai -

ter of a century with wisdom and suc-

cess.

Once more, uh')» can read the joy-

ous scenes in Air SpivuH’s parlour, ib

sad scenes in Air S]»rt*nirs be»l-thaii -

her, the last scene of all at Al r Sj n u’.l e

grave, and not ieel, that v’, itli all b.

importineneo, if, indeed, afu r ail «

have urged to the eontriir) , imiviru.

neiicvit hxi reck.'iied, r\ »riTin.i

Ion was a tine laddie, that ('\ .-d't’heve-

a good man ? Ten aun
David in.« io > • r

cdy
;

...lai Ivt his »iii bo mi ‘
< o

ndne •-'laiid hi ti o I

Tbonaou .ind tlie iille r leih of .. .

habitant-’, and “ «’m \

uonn vl .dfvir d.nk^n.'^ idl .. . *. .1.

Dunn:; « ri!’‘s dr: ; « c.i , in (
’•

^

yow. AlrSpiaulI' 1 :olh — a 1 m -

h.n to'iialiiie Iidid—Lom \vhuin iu li i'

bven long Oiji ranged, «ia and lu.’.

Ml ateuuiit of his fuiieial. It .s m. •

cellehi.
*• On desceniiinr, 1 fi'ina! foy iti

tite iarge iip.-rUiHait destiJicii loi llr' s*.

4vpUoii ot tile iuiier,d gue•»l^, a h tV o

uiiOiiu iiiul already a'.Heuiba J. 'fiiee.iau

wtTC eiosely r-«geil rca»iiil tin: room, le

order to uitord as inudi an oinuiuuaiioi:

un pOr>slbie to the large jiiiiiy wlio «ere
expeeied to giaee the tiiDcia! ot tli<^

'I iie sakhoarAl supported a eidd ronrid r

beef, atul u naittou-uuU], tlaiiked by v\j>i

kv on one side, and wiiu* on the ulln i,

Aly uncle occupied liic (kair iicaien: il.t

door, and 1 was uircTted to fiil liie oiu

immechutely on bis right. ih‘ rose iiuui

bis seat, ami bowed on the eiitriuice of
every new gYiCSt, who now ariived in such
iiumber.s as speedily to throng the apart-

ment. UnufTected us 1 was by any strong

regret for the deutJi of a jurson whom i

bad never seen, it was imt entirely with-

out euiiosity that I regarded tlie scene

around :no. .A (kep silence, broken only

by an cr'a-ioiUu eo>j,.,di or blowing of the,

iJo>-e, reigned in the upurtaienr. Ihiiy

I'oiifiti naiici* was tnoulded into a nni-st

higiibuMiis e^pies'fmn ;
and in inoiing to
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tlieir scuts, tlic pfuests walked ns it tmid- brother's head to th*j grave. Ihc oilu -

Mif? on All cyci were bent on the paii bearers were myself and the L:iird‘.

i^iound, and not uwhiftjn rot conversation helore-mcntioned ot Lamlash, Garscud,

uas fiutfered to cmIjv*’;! ilic irenernl and l/rumshirify, and Glcnscadden. As wt
))(;rvadinft gloom of tlie meeting. Tiie si- parsed, the whole population ot the neigh

itnee was first broken by one ot the un- Iiourhood ajipcured to line the road, ix

rfaker’s men, nlio entered, and pro- jnen ession so splendid being e. idently no
i.oaiieed in a sonorous voice, ‘ The Rev. every-day oeetivrciice. The sbepljerd

i);* M‘0<iik of Aucliterfeehan will siska vailed his bonnet and looked down on ub

blessing.’ btn-ft-headed trom the hill, and the I nni.

I'his call was ob' yed, and n long kins ol his dock, which had sportive'}

l“.Myer repeated by the Doctor; after appioaehed the road, as if to gaze on tie*

which, wine, and whisky, and hisciiits, p.t'.-^iiig wonder, daited off on our ap

’i>ere circulated round thi* apartment by jnoueli, buif in fear, half in the wiidnes .

i.'ic servants. Suddenly luc ftillncss of their glee, to their bleating dams in

wliiih bad reigned till rn>,v was changed the uplands.

lonr jiinl \ o^ikTiitiun. ‘Mr ‘ Tl'celnnchtowurdswliirhourstej*-

ipreull, your pood Your good wmc djrccLed, stood the solitary tenan.

i-.'.tltli, Mr Thornton, ’ bu^^t liom si bun- ot a nionnrairi glen. Jt was u small, rude,

died vmees at once, in ecery varsety ui and unoi n.irnenred stracture, built of the

ond a.nl ui'^coniani intoinuion. * IbiiiM- ii)ii*).s«‘s of ursinite wincii Jiad fallen tro'c

*. unty, liCFv's to ye.’
—

‘ (»arscnd, your the rock, or been gatheied from the be;*

{•.vjki!.’
—

‘ Gicriscadden, better Iieulth to of tiic stream. Ir w.is only clistingiiiM'i

.nsr ude.’ ablv* Ironi an virdlnary dwolling-lioin-'', by
•• tiio noi'C Uiiii bu''tle bad in the pii',cetjiL»n .d a sum!! b^lfiy {rom th-'

> I .]>• ilegrco ‘,l..>^ldld, udlowing tiie (X- i«*05 , anl the ubs^mee of all external

.'•iipli' of oiy uncle, I lo-c, ami bovN.u-^ ef ha nan hsibilation. Tiie c' nr. ;j-\,
'

..Ufid the n)'/sn, drcml. t'n* id' t’.i m t!n rneb.t tsf i, a.>- -I .
•

I -I r**l>hd .'J.v'iv O' tin »e bud .<• me ni i*\ a 'vsw w.ic, ci» .itn ", IrC

.•aine icimi .. eon'*!i]i'r,d)ie ui'biiM e, and < .Kcd la "'•t*. t’ insl '• ‘ cry'-bn'c dykr,' " '

’':Vk gvue tn'vMd ol ilu* sna!|mv o‘' the < rsa n few «\f'-riMl ma 1 ^ t., i
-,0 .

' nninrain .ir, b; ii"‘ i.-iocdy oi tlunr ..f- i? .. pn [arc. I* ',v of the er ,% <

ack on tii" ‘'O/id' <(«“'pbiyed o i the ‘id <'•' .»! b.>i*r .• heid-f-nic. atid tow- r 'r'

'
..ud, 01 tiu-c i -'.III lids, i wa^ one. i.iv ription. .m ; bjt lot tile oldt i- ^

\V'c liad bn preCiunoa oi j‘r“U'n''Soiw or n bege obL*li.sk->liar>'

1 iK.a‘'ti:u. ar Lu<s httore •^^l^lIng, and loonuMeiil, elected, sis fin* stone h n’.

'-.ncc iiij-lii’s supper my ubsimcnn* by .m njc'juisolablo widow oi

nud be» n nnliroken, Jt would lia\c been the in 'ebl^uiiibood to her beloved {im.

oidec'c.oiis 1*1 my uncle to iiave betrayed iuneated Iiu-^baud, ii presented nothin

, '.y srmpionis ol appctueoii so inoiirii.al i*» arrest the ciL%ual glances of chepajsc

an ui t a^'ioii ;
though, Iroui tlie occasional by.

oiicction of Ills glances towards the tliea- “ In tliiri unpretending rccciitaeh , i

ire of action, it struck nu* he would, bury ing-pUice of the Spreulis wu'; sey

.

uiidcr Ollier eireumstiuiws have berii rated from those of the mcanoc pa-

well satisfied to bci-onie a paiiicipatur in lishioiicis, only by an iron railing, and

our labours. its site was piamlv indicated by the

*• rbe n-past was briefly dispatched, new-dug grave. Wiiliia its precincts

;;nd anothei iiiinislcr, whose designation did we deposit the remains of the Laird

1 eaiinot recall, was c illed on to return of Balmuiiocli, with that absence o!

thank>. Till', be did in a pithy jiriiycr all ccivmony in which rigid prefbvtery

.lud evlioifuliun ; atier which, pivpuru- delight'^. Ncirber in advancing aero-'-*

KitMi , iinmedialely commenced for the the church-yard to tlm grave, Tior winui

jtrogress to tlio ehiU'ch-y\inl. Tins was the tri ssils weu* removed, and wv hn.dly

not distant above a mile, and the proeo- committed tlie botiy to the g.ii>ing earth,

Moii was oil foot. could 1 detect any \»‘-iblc aiccs'^ion ol

T/ie body was carried on the sboiil- emotion in the c.Hinfcu.iuce or dejfort-

ders of six stout Highlanders, and the uicul of iny unch*. I* - wiie*i tins last

piper of the hiniily placed a eoroiiftc!«, duty was perfornu d, and a ''U parting raArk

OP bimtnf'at'on lor the deceased, ns we of ivsjjcct, tlie coiuj>aii\ liad uncovered,

advanced, wliicii, weakening UitM'choet 01 and >tood bjivliea lcd for a brief

tin* hijli imd sohf.iiy lulls tiiro.i.c,Ii which iiioiirnful "'jMcc, and liio death-music, .i

wc pasijcd, iuul a f.oieuui nod iuipi\''»'‘i\ e ] m.iy *s‘ c.. I b. of the clods rattling vui

rlfci'L My une'e, i.ith liftk* uppaixn* ibj' , ofbu, luidjie ii.u-'.hiy the suri'oundmg

indication ot ilrcp i motion, kdlowed in'* mIcirv, lucu, and then only, did I observi*
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calumnies against us arc treated, in

the best circles in Glasgow, as they

deserve—and an additionu! hundred
subscribers every month, since Mr
Peel's Bill, is the besl proof of our
popularity in a city with ^vhich many
of our first, and best, and dearest rt^-

membrances are inst'p;LLably associa-

ted, hoping to Jay our hones at last

in the paved cemetery of her old Hec-
Kirk.

Besides, docs not t very one skilled

in human nature know, that nothing

is more natural than for the heart of

a man who has niuiergone many of the

l)ufietings of tins world, to mingle
something of the ludicrous with Ins

most teiiilcr rtcollections. This has
been done hy the heart of Cyril Tho»'n-

lun. Intilasgow, he was happy long

.fgo—far liappier than he knew ; and
,beiefo]t% ill indulging himself with a

melancholy, in dreams of the

past, he fortitied his spirit, as it w'ere.

,'igaiiist the rushing crowd of ovti-

poweriiig vecollectioMs, hy un ashamed
gaiety—a forced mirth— v.e lirul *»)-

most said a culpabh’ ]e\it}—culpable

but in tlio e}es nf lho<..'‘ wlio arc un-
initiated into the luinghd mystirics

of mirth and melaneholy. and know
not how the brow of ioanlKu»d alter-

nately relaxes and is VNrinkIcd, as tlie

ibiui dreamer iniagiru!> it .:cain tiu ir-

' tied wdth the light—the of \ ouiL.

F^irther, who ever tliinks o; >ptirt-

ing jocularity, good, btul, or iinhfier-

fiit, on people i'or whom one cures not

three straws ? If, hy any unlucky ac-

cident, we are kd into a train of
thought that terminates u]}on a person

whose ugly face we detest, or who^'.e

insignificant face we despise, we iimiie-

(1 lately apsume a most morose aspect,

and are either silent, or utter a very
f^iW sulky monosyllables. But wlun,
shutting up the vista, appears the

form of one we love and esteem—an
old friend too far off to shake hands
with, we)forthwitli commence address-

ing him in a strain of the most tender

vituperation. M^e ransack the English

and Scotch languages for terms most
expressive of contumely and endear-
ment—and a stranger would either

think us the maddest or most misan-
thropical of mankind. Just so is it

with Cyril Thornton. That he d.arly
loves iu his heart the people of Glas-
gow, is proved by hix picture of young
Mr Shoiiridpc—wc arc not aslumed
to confess, ihut wc wore aflvrtcd even

to tears by his playful and pathetir
picture of that Puiirh-AIaker, whom to

know is to esteem—no man could have
written as he has written, of Bell

(kordy, without respecting the -Ma-

gistrates he servoil—nor could any
man have sj>oken of that Jlagistnicv

ill such a composite style of ridieuk

and respect, wlio did not still clii.risb

in liis heart of hearts a tleop an i

boundless veneration for the city, ovei

whose affairs their annually self-elect

cd successors have prcsideil for a •
j
iia\ -

ttT of a CLiilury with wisdom and suc-

cess.

Once more, wbv> can read llu' jo;. .

oils scenes in ]Mr SpreiiH’s ]>arlour, d *

sad scenes in IMr Spreiill's bed-el lun -

her, the la^t scene of all at M r Spi t

gravi‘, and not feel, that with :ill ’u

impertinence, if, iiub-ed. afti. r ail w.

have urged to the contrarv, in j»! ni-

licnce it he still recl..>;!ril, i viiTiior.

ton was a tine laildee, tliat (
' vi il Tlio: i -

is a go»*d man ? 'i’en n -h eb^^!,'^l^ >

;>> Davii! ''pieuH soign- '(V - e f ’

city
;
iuA let <(0 -b,i in > >j

jjblc >trjjd 1 t; 1 II I

'i’horulou vu:d tlie idle ‘V *t]i of - . .

l.abiiant-', .Slid iVj.' •

down ('f tJstii dwokruo-. till . ,4, i

Dining t'u’ir.v iu ‘•m, iu (d

gow, .Mr Si)reu!I'> !eo!li • — ,1 ’>vi -

haitwii.'Jiiit' Iiuril—:*om \.kva!; iu- lu-

Ulu long ;:.sLL;ngol, di\ ", and we ha\

.»n aiwouni uf his luiieial. It 1

-

telleur.
*• Oil descciuliiig, 1 fi in d roy iisu^.e ui

the large aparlliu-’iit ilestiiii'd lu»' tin' ri*-

ivptioii vt ihe iiiucial giu'-t', a J* *v v'

wiioiu huJ ubeuily assvTiih.v-f]. I'itee.t.ui

were closfcly i’,ingL'il loiiiui tiu: mom, u

Older to ailurd us much uecomrnoii.aioi.

ut possible to the Urge paily who were
L-xpecud to grace the liiiiciai ol the bjir*.''

'I'lie bideboard supported a edd loiiml «.

beef, and u uiuttoo-iiain, llaiikid hy wh
kv on one side, and wine on t)ic ullici,

j\Iy uncle occupied the chair ueuic^r tki

door, and J was directed to fill (he oin

imnicduttiy on his light, lie lose /loin

bis seat, ami bowTd on the entrance of

every new guest, who now an ived in such
numbers as speedily to tlirong tlie^apurt-

iDcnt. UnafTected us 1 was hy any strong

regret for the deatii of a j>erhun whom I

had never seen, it wii^ not entirely with-

out curiosity Ihar, i ngirded the scene

around rue. A di^cp silence, broken only

by an crca-iouai oi blowing of the

nose, ref.ij'ncii in tin; apiirtiueiit. llviiy

rountiuunci' was moulded into u

bi?'ib*icijs c\]MC',d >n; and hi moving to
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their scat.s the p:iie.‘>ts walkoil ns it tread-

tug on eggs. All cyci were bent on the
ground, nritl not a whimper oi eonversutiofi

uus sutfereci to enliven the general and
pervading gloom of t!n‘ meeting. The si-

lenee was first broken by one ot the uti-

dertiiker’s men, wlm entered, and iiro-

liounred in a sonoiuii'i voice, * The ilev.

i )r M'Cralk of Auchterfechan will ask a

blessing.*

*' This rail was olieyed, and n long

pi lyer repeated by tlie Doctor; afror

wltich, wine, and whisky, and liibcuits,

V. t've circulated round the apurtmGiit by

Lie servants. Suddenly me stillness

wliiili bad reigned till no,v was cliatiged

1 ’.to elainonr and \ i<v.ir*:'atioii. * Mr
'.jireull, your pood health.’— ‘ Votirgood

iviilth, Mr Thornton,’ btir^t fioin iihun-

t’led voices al oi.ei*, in every vaiiety </!'

oud u.id ei.^eoidani iiitonarion. * Dutin-

j/iiTy, here’s to ye.’

—

‘ tiarsend, yo.ir

tie lit!;.’
—

‘ (iicnseauden, better hea’.rU to

vuir wile.’

*• \» I’.'u the iioi-c ^JU^tle Iiad iii

fi ',;j * degree ‘.i.'n-ideil, tl:o e\-

.iiiipii* 01 my onele, 1 u;-e, tiiui bowoig

..mid ihe i.ji.m, driUil. '.lie I'e.titn ol tie

' I’rii'i'ed O’ tie -.e \n^-.\

ejrne Irom .. tMiisider.di'V and

’•'^W ga\e piooi <d ilu* .s':i.i»pre.s> of tiu*

.'Muntae. * ir, i)' ^ie* l.'joe.ty m their .i‘-

.•ek on {'k '.oiid ‘1 (,:-phiye(i (>n tlio ‘id.-

ai.k 01 th. ^e .e-.(ilint>, i \v.is one.

We. fM'l i.e '‘i,'d t.ie pree.miou ol

1 ri ia*<i‘.ti:i', at Lu^’s lieiore stalling, and

‘.i.ee '-'sr nigi;:’*' supper my absimenci'

itiid Iw I'll unbroken. It would itavo been

-KleeoioiiN VI my uncle to have betrayed

'•ly svinpiums ol a])peliteoii so mourn: ;»I

an Ol casioTi ;
lhf>ugli, iroin the occasional

nireetioii ol Ids glances towards the thi'a-

T.e ot action, it struck me lie would,

iiiidcr other circuinsuuieev, have hci ii

well satisfied to become u panicipator u\

our luboiir.s.

*' riic repast was briefly dispatched,

end anoM'ci inimstcr, whose lUvsignutioii

1 cannot recall, was called on to return

thanks. Thi^ he did in n pithy prayer

and c\horralioii ; alter which, pivpara-

lion , immediately coinniouccd for the

progress to tin; church-y.iid. This was
not distant above u mile, and tlie proees-

bion was on foot.

** The body was curried on the shoul-

ders ot six stout Highlanders, and Ihe

pipiT of tlie liimily ]i!.iyed a coronuelj,

or luim-ntation for the deecased, as \\v

advanced, wbicii, w.ikcniug the cchoe'i v(

llu* Iiigh and solitary hi.'i.-i tliro.iL^h whith
we pasij'sd, laid a ?oie»nn and e

cllVcU My uncle, ueti iiit’.i- up;);irtn>

iinlieniion ol deep emotion, lollowcd m-

brother’s head ^ the grave. The otht'

pall bearers were myself and the Lu\rd‘.

iicfore-mentioned of T-Jitnlash, Garscud,

brumshinfy, and Glenscudden. As wc
jia-^sedjthe whole jiopulation of the neigh-

(imniiood appeared to line t^e road, ;*

jirocession so splendid being c. ideutly rto

cvery-day occurrence. Tlie .sbcplierd

\ ailed liK bormcl and looked down on ub

nure-litMded from the hill, rind the liml;

kins ot his flock, which had sportive'}

appr.iached tlie road, d'^ if to gaze on the

jKi'.'.ing wonder, darted olf on our ap

pumch, half in fear, half in tlie wildncs,

ol their glee, to their bleating dams in

tile uplands.
*•

'iiie cliurcli towards whiirli our sfej.

wne directed, tiood the solitary tenari

U( a mountain glen. Ji was a small, rude,

and unornamcnied ^iructure, built of th.

iii.issc*^ ot granite wincli Jiad fallen frou;

iJie rock, or been gathered Irom the bco
oi tiic stream. It was only distinguisii

able Irmn an ordinary dwoirmg-ium* c, liy

tlic piu.iction ot a small bwlfiv from tlir

!ool, ..nd l!»'‘ absence of ail eMerc.jjl s’l;”.

ot 111! Ji, 111 iiatiiaition. ’I'm c’ inc;,-'. ,
'

: ; llu mi'l,*-!- h;!' wiiicft i*
*•

uii*ea l*y ;i buy w.ib, or ’.il't ’va-:*

I lilt'd ri •'•c itKirul '• • cykc,' ”

lonkii-i.'ii tw''v » tt ra.il inrn'r-^ u, i.> a-,

.) .{ p', hire. I'cvV ot the Jr*v •

I'-.iM boa-1 ., iie'd-t'inc, and fewrr -t’

.. in-’-aipiio.i, ,aid bat ibi flu- o:»ri

.

pit left'*.oms o* i'. I.i’^e obelNk-Hti.ipt'

nionuTaeiil, eicctcd, rric stone b >:

fe-iii.i'iny. i»y an inconsolable idoiv t*i

ilie Til i^hboit: hood to her lieloved hm
lamented Jiiisband, it presented nothin

lo ji’.'re.sl the iM-.iral giuiiccs of the pa?Fc

by.
“ Ju r’ms imp'-cteriJing n ccptcici'c, u ,

l)ur\ ing-piace of the Sprcnlls was m'ti

rated trom those of the meaner pa-

li’sluonirs, only by an iruii railing, und

its Mle \Nas plainly indicated by the

new-dug grave. Williin its precincts

did we de{>osit tlie remains of the Laird

ot Ikilmiiilocti, with that absence ol

all ccivmony ui which rigid pre^buery

dUigli^s. Neither in advancing acn)-***

the chmeh-yurd to the graw, nor wben

iho trts>c.N were removed, ami we finally

cotmuitted the body to tlie g.ijtiiig e.irth,

could I detect any \i‘'iblc accession ot

emotion in ibe coumcaanie or deport-

jiiont of my mule, lb.' wnen this last

duty WHS pt rfornu d, an<l n parting mark

of respect, ilie cauijiauy had uncovered,

and sfoviil bjrc.’ica ic.l for a brief lyjd

moariiful ip.uc, and the death-music, ;J

I iiuv ^ » V-* 1 lb clods rattling pa

iitc c'oibu, InoKc h.iisbiy the sun*oiindm^

silciictN t KU, a:nl then only, (ltd I observe
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a eoavalmye shiltder pass over the frame

and the countemmce 6f the old gentle,

man. It seemed to come suddenly as a
shook of electridty, and to pass like on($

for in an instant it was gone* and he stood

'

calm, rigidf and unmoved as before.
" We Temidned* as is the custom, in

theohureh.yard, till the grave-diggmhad
completed their task* and then turned
homeward. My uncle walked alone, and
as 1 did not think proper at such a time
to intrude my society on him* 1 was not
displeased to have an opportunity of gra-

tifying my curiosity by entering into con-
versation with some of the Highland
lairds as we returned to Balmallocli.

There was no want of cordiality in the
address of these gentlemen.

" * A sad ofKce yeVe oome upon, Mr
Thornton,' said Mr Laroont of Drum-
shinty* rather a hard-featured old gentle*

man, with a powdered head and an enor-

mous queue ;
* 1 didna expect to have

laid B^mallocfa in the mouls for these*

ten years to come. Why, it's just a fort-

night oome Friday rioce he dined at the

half-yearly meeting at Dumbarton—

I

never saw him better in my life* nor
make a better use of baitb glass and knife

and fork. Neither he, Auchintulie, nor
myself went to bed afore twa in the morn-
ing, though Balmallocli, to be sure, for

twa or three hours before that, just sat

in liis chair and dozed like a peerie.

Poor man, he’s really a loss to the coun-
try* and his worthy widow must dnd a
sair want o' him.'

*< In these sentiments the other lairds

appeared very cordially to join* and I
gathered from the context of the dialogue,

that my deceased relation was one of

those very worthy persons, whose cha-

racter admits of praise in the gross, but
affords no prominence sufficiently tangi-

ble for eulogium in the detaiU
** On our return to tlie house, it was

not difficult to disceni'tliat wongements
were making for‘;i; iqileUaid banquet.
The savoury steams of roast and stew,

mingled with other less prominent culi-

naiy odours, pervaded the mansion from
the cellar to the attics, and the whole
establuliment were evidently engaged in

active fvepimtiona for the entertaioment

of a large party. A funeral in the leM
populous diiCricta of Seotland, is always

followed a ikaat, and the walls, which
in the mofntng heard but the voice of
grief and watting, at evdcting generally

echo the sounds oi BacehanaUan merri-

ment.
“ While the guests were anmsiog them-

selves, some by conversing in tire draw-
ing-mm, (if a small 004 mfber rudely
furnished apartment mjfy be so called,}

and others by strolling into the fields,

and examining the condition of the cattle

and the barn-yard, I received a metaage
from my uncle, to desire my presence at
the ceremony of opening the wilU
^ On obeying, I found the ladiee of

the family, my uncles Dr M'Craik the
parish minister, and Mr MacFie, the
writer from Dumbarton, all assembled,

and ready to proceed to business. The
grief of the ladies appeared to Mve sus-

tained some accession since I last saw
tbem^... They were all decorously seated

witb^lli^pdkerchiefs at their eyes, and fre-

quent sobs and long<drawn sighs gave
evidence of the intensity of their sorrow.

Mr MocFie now proceeded to open the

scrutoire of the deceased* and search for

the important document in question. Af-
tersome rummagingamong charters of in<*

feftment, instruments of sasine, heritable

bonds, account sales^f cattle and black-

faced sheep, it was ^covered and read

aloud. It directed, in case of the testa-

tor dying without male issue, that the

estate of Balmalloch should be sold, opd
the interest of the proceeds equally di-

vided among his daughters. To his

widow he bequeathed an annuity of three

hundred a-year* in addition to the sum
to which she was already entitled by her

marriage-settlement The trustees ap-

pointed by the testator, were Provost
Auley MacAiilay of Dumbarton (proba-

bly a descendant of the very amusing
personage commemorated by my friend

Galt;) his brother David* to whom* in

token of forgiveness of bis unchristian

and unbrotherly conduct* he bequeathed
his bamboo cane and horn snuff-box*

adorned by a Scotch pebble oh the lid

;

and bis old Friend, Peter Murdoch of

Glasgow/ a very worthy and infiuential

merchant of that city, to whose use the

sum of five guineas was directed to be ap-

propriated, for the purchase of a roourii-

ing-ring. The laird, it appeared* died

rich. An inventory of bis property, found

among his papers* showed it to amount
to something over L. 15*000, exclusive

of the estate, which might be expected

to produce nearly double that sum. Al-
together, therefore, my fair cousins were
to be regaid^ as heiresses, perhaps the

greatest ih^e whole county of Dum-
barton, a distinction, on which it woqld
argue more than female humility, to sup-
pose they did not pride themselves.

" The business of reading the will be-

ing concluded, another, almost equally

important, succeeded on the tapis. It

was now the hour of dinner, and on our

return to the drawing-room, we found

the party assembled in tolerable force.

It consisted chiefly of those persons of
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wliom mentioa liai already been made, a
conaiderable body of lairds, whose names
1 have forgotten, the doctor, and man of

business.
** The dinner wns plentiful, and well

suited to the character oftheguests. Tlie

ladies, of coarse, did not appear, and the

honours of the table were performed by
my uncle, by whose orders I acted os

croupier. Unluckily the primary duties

of the oibce thus imposed on me, con-

sisted in carving a huge round of beef,

on Which the demands of the company
were more numerous and freqodtat than

my strenuous exertions were capable of

siippljring. My toil indeed seemed • ne-

ver ending, still beginning,* for my tor-

mentors returned pertinaciously to the

charge, and round of beef was voted by

the whole party as the ne plus ultra of

good living, especially when garnished,

as in the present cM, with the decora-

tive adjuncts of turnips and cabbage.

* Bless me,' at length said an old red-

faced gentleman on my right, laying down
his knife and fork after the discussion of

four platefuls of beef,—‘bless me, Mr
'rhorntoti, ye’re getting nac dinner—I’ve
hut a small appetite and am doing no-

thing, so pray let me assist you and take

that round oft y^r hands.*
“ 1 did not hesitate a moment in ac-

cepting this welcome offer of assistance,

and gladly consigned the remains of the

dish to the care of my niby-visaged

neighbour. With regard to my own din-

ner, the board was all before me where
to choose, and really choice was not very

difficult at an entertainment which could

boast salmon of the very finest quality,

and profusion of grouse, ptarmigan, and
black game. These were luxuries, how-
ever, too common in this quart^ to be

much prised, and, in the estimation of

the present company, evidently yielded

the pas to dishes of much low'er preten-

sion, and more vulgar name.
“ While dinner Was on the board, and

the servants remaibed in the apartment,

everything went on with regularity and
decoriun. My uncle did the honours of

the table with a degree of propriety and
good-breeding, for which, to say the

truth, all 1 had hitherto seen him had
not prepared me. From a coarse and
vulgar humourist, habituated to the un-
restrained indulgence of every whim and
peculiarity, he was now become a finish-

ed gentleman of the old school ; equal

in all respects, superior in some, to the

best of those by whom he was surround-

ed.
** There does, or perhaps there cbd, ex-

ist in Scotland a strong and undisguised

dislike between tbe lanii!^ and the mer-
cantile interests. The former, of course,

consider tbeir trading rivalB as ol

an inferior castei, and are inctined to re-

gard bdth them and their pursnits witli

a contempt and aversion which they are

at littlei|iains either to qualify or conceal.

The latter feeling, if not tbe former, is

not unretumed hy tbe men of trade, who
profess themselves equal in all respects

to their acred ant^onists, and are little

disposed to concilbte them by any su-

pererogatory demonstrations of respect.

Little intercourse, therefore, is generally
kept up between these bodies ; the pride
of the traders feeling sorely outraged by
the aristocratic haughtiness of tlie lairds^

and the lairds waxing very wroth at the
vulgar and ostentatious luxury affected

by their purse-proud rivals. 1 mention
this for the purpose of showing* that on
the present occasion my uncle had rather

a difficult part to play, in presiding at an
entertainment composed of country gen-
tlemen, and in w'hich he was the only

person present connected with the pur-

,

suits of comn^erce.

The first toast given from tbe chair of

course was tlie King. The Laird of Arn-
craik then proposed the health of Mrs
SpreuU, and the ladies of the family, to

which toast my uncle returned thanks,

and expressed his acknowledgments to

those gentlemen who had conferred ho-

nour on the family, l>y their attendance

on tbe funeral of his deceased brother.
** These formal preliminaries being

passed, the meeting soon began to as-

sume something of a more hilarious cha-

racter. The bottles circulated rapidly,

the solemn circumstances connected with

the entertainment were forgotten, and the

funeral banquet might easily have been

mistaken by an uninitiated observer, for

a marriage feast.

“Nothing pleases a boy so mudi, as

to find himself placed among men, in a
situation of some consequence and au-

thority. I felt this on the present occa-

sion, filling, as I did, the important office

of vice-president or croupier. My spirits

became elevated, 1 drank bumpers, act-

ed as toast-master, pushed about the

bottles, and proposed fining more than

one individual in a bumper, for filling on
a heeltap. These sallies were well re-

ceived, and drew on me the eulogiums

of ipany of the party, who began to fear,

that they would not find in tbe example

of my uncle either a stimulus or excuse,

for Uiat excess to which they were desi-

rous of extending their potatioiia; and

were glad, therefim, to avail themselves

of my example c4Pkhe occaaion. Much
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iilMfeiirse ou ‘;|^e frlci^ of black

n^y di^cttssiqn^^ th« .state of opuuiiy

pbJ(iHc«^ atiid fS|i^aus a^.Uie ex-

pettsa of and uiipopuSr neigt).

hours, 'w«^iiJ;|Nrrupted by my noisy ami
obtru9i!r^j^hvge of my functions* I

msdd ji|>e(N:hes, and roared entehee 4|>f

fton^,lapped olderiy geiitlomea on iile

bac^ "i^led tbem hearty old cocki, and
was guilty of a thousand extravagances,

thb offspring of a brain heated by power-
fbt and unwonted stimulants.^

“ Suddenly I remember my sight grew
dim, and there was a loud rushing as if

of many waters in my ears. The room,
the company, table, bottles, glasses, all

danced before my eyes, and were whirled
rapidly round as if in a vortex. A dead-
ly sicl^ess came over ma, and a cold and
clammy perspiration sto^ on my fc be-

head. 1 rose and staggered to the door,

followi^ by the smiles of the old stagers,

who probably anticipated such a finale to

the part I had been pla]dng^ With dith*.

cuUy I reached the passage, on which £
met one of the maids, wliom I dispatched

for my servant, but before he arrived 1
had fallen insensible on the stair.

Wiieii I came again to my recollec-

tion, I found myself in the apartment of
.the ladies, who were kind and assiduous
in their attentions. One held a sroelling-

i>ottle to my nose, another bathed my
temples with cold water, and the old

?adybadjustdenuded meof myneckcloth,
«rtnd ivos opening my diirt-coilar. 1 had
been sick, very sicl^ and was altogether

in a most pitiable predicament. In a
^hort time, however, I recovered sufii-

•i'ient muscular power to enable me, with
the assistance of Coker (my servant), to

reach my own {ipartment^ where that

tnisty functiooaiy, after assisting me to

undfei», deposit^ me in bed for tbe

night.
“ Before I fell asleep, 1 remeinber the

soupds of cai;ous4; ^rc loud In my ears.

The more seasoned vessels of the party

below had now begun to ieel the etfects

of the stimulus, under the influence of

X bind Succumbed, and the mingled

n6jiiiL,/pf\. mirth and angry disputation

cebo^ ij^Ugh the mansion. It came,
howeyer," epfteoed by distance, like the

fitful bo!K&^ of the wind, or the voice

of the liiafating vfye off on the

shore, aeUi^W aii efficacioua somnoWnt
on senses aIrea4r/<Bi^NflM^ by over,ex*

citefiient.,^ '

,

**
I slept like a top, and woke, as usoal

inao^ cases, with a parchfd.^^^^^
Inking brovir. The morning, sun shone
br^btjy through n^ttwinen,^ and 1 de-

termined to cool mySper by a walk be?

fprdlbreakfast, and tl^njoymeat iff the

mountain breeze. 1 dressed, therefore*

as quickly as possible^ and deseended
the stair. The family were not yetTiseii,

or at all events were not visible, and 1

encountered no one but the house-maid,

busy in her matutinal vocation.
“ I was tempted en passant to take a

cursory peep at the dining-room, which
had been the scene of my last night's

follies. It cKhibiCed certainly a most

deplorable spectacle. The relics of th *

carousal still remained unremovo^^
E'.iwlything was in confusion. The ta-

blf^lljiii covered wdtii jugs, bottles, and

glalisw, some partially filled, and many
broken. A di«rh or two with tire remains

of salt lieitlngs, and a vagrant fragment

or two of '^at-cake, showed of what the

supper bad consisted. I'he chairs, some
ovarsee and otherwise injured in the finliy,

were scattered round the aparemenr,

which wharedoleAof a certain disgusts

iug odour of debanebery, to be felt; nor

described : ^ an effluvium particularly ol.

feustve to one, whose present feelings in-

duced him to regard the orgies of tin*

preceding night with disgust and nausea.

Prostrate on the floor, with the hearth-

rug rolled under liis head for a pillow,

lay one of the party fast asleep, snorin.,

loudly. Another, wrapped in a tartau

cloal4 lay stretched on .several chaii>,

which served him lor a couch. He «>!a.

red at me with a vacant look, and irnr-

tered some unintelligible sounds, which
showed that his faculties had not yet fully

emerged from their eclipse.

“ To look on such objects was to bo-

lioH dissipation in puris naiumlihu% to

catch drnnkenness in dishabille. The
scene t^arried with it a sort of obtrusivt'

nioralii^, hot at* such a moment ver>'

pleasam, and 1 gladly turned from it, to

saTly forth into the pure air of the mori»-

iiig.*’

Cyril, after a successful session at

College, leaves .Scotland, and on hi

way home, at Staunton-Court, tin*

mansion of I.ord ^Araersham, falls

in’ love with the Lady jMeliccnt, u

c^zling and splendid creature, who
is to hfi the star that rules over some
years of his destiny. In such a home
hie couUfcllave no happiness, and bid-

ding farewell his unnatural father,

a detoted mother, and two charming
ristersjl whose different charadters are

adm^bly described, spends a few

days or weeks in London, as youth in

general spend their first bewildered

days there, and then joins hi« r^-
ment in Nova Scotia.

For a year or two, Cyril Thornton

undergoes all riie gloomy and glori-
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OUB TldMdtndei of a military life.

Alt tliil* {not of the booh is master-
ly, Ottd Opatld have been written only
by one who had lived in the tented
field* It is throughout equal to the
very beat thinga in the Subaltern, and
we eould not give it higher mniae*
What a contrast does all its apint, vi*

vadty, and enthusiasm, afTom to the
dead, inert, and botched represents-
tions of the sokUer’s life so frequently
attempted of late by civilians, who
never heard a discharge of musketry^
nor saw a charge ofcaval^,butaiuin-
view cm Hounslow, the Pbcenix Parle,

or the Links of Musselburgh ? Cyril

has the eye, as well as the soul of a
soldier, and wields his pen as skilful-

ly in describing, as hjs sword in fight-

ii^ a battle* Uk acconnts of the bat-

tle of Holeia, where he is taken pri-

soner, and afterwards of Albuhera,
where he is cutdown by a sabre-stroke,
and has his face disfigured for life by
a ghastly wound, are written with
great graphic power, and let us know
what we are to expect from his work
now preparing for the press, ** Tlie

Spanish Campaigns/'
The Lady Melicent Amershatn was,

we said;m aaszling and splendid crea-

ture, the star that ruled for a time
the destiny of Cyril Thornton. That
high-born and accomplished siren is

beautifully described, and also, we
think, origiDally ; and

^
the coldest

reader feels himself within the sphere

of her fascination. Cyril's pas^n for

her is almost delirious—in it his whole
being is swallowed upy-his doubts, his
fears, his hopes, and his despair, axe all

delineated with extraordinary power,'

yet without exaggeration ; and we do
not know that there are many scmiea

in our modern Uteratuic more finely

wrought up than that in which he is

blessed by the confbssion of the love

of his Enchantrett:
** In this melancholy mood of mind,

1 was walking one morning in one of

the least frequented portions of the Park,

when I met Lady Melicent alone, fihe

waa going to a neighboitringeoMsge^ and
invited me to accompany her* Her apirits

were highland she Ulktd ofseveiai recent

oceurrenoes in a strain ofammstioh, even
more vivid than usual, lbs cottage was
at no great distance, and we aemn reach-

ed it. On our return, the conversation

continued in the same strain* She iml-

lied me on the late acccssloB to my spi-

rits.

< Slhce the arrival of Lady Elea-

nonr/ she saM*
« you have become liuite

Voi.* XXI r.

a difierent creature* YimarenoUMiT
a moping meditstive ykiQg ipam^e
Jadites, mefanchply and gedfiManUke-..
In manner solemn and sentendoiiikiuid
philbsophising, with the air ofa cynls^on
all the fooUsh people about you. 1 qOBt
gratulate you both on the unprovement
and itseanse**

** * And you attribute this change tq
the presence of Lady Eleanour ?'

** *• Certainly* The mirsele commenced
the very day you first met. I am pretty
accurate about dates, and we women, you
know, are tolerably sharp-aighted in each
other's affairs, whoever we may be in our
own.*

** * And yet you are mistaken* 1 ad-
mit the charms of the Lady Eleanour,
but she is, and can be nothing to me*
Do ytni thiuk her a person likely to in-
spire a Ciiep and lasting passion ?*

** * Really, I think Lady Eleanour a
very loveable person indeed, fihe is

pretty, amiable, and not too clever, end
what more could any reasonable man
desire. As for your deep and lasting

passion, I imagine it to be altogether a
thing of romance,—« mere fabulous cre-
ation of the poets.*

** * You do not, then, believe in the
existence of such love ?*

** * Why, to say the truth, 1 have no
settled belief on the matter. Such love

may have been, and may be again, in

some strong and peeulLar circumstances,
just as ghosts have appeareih and rosy,

for aught 1 know, appear again, though,
having never met with the one or the
other, roy judgment with regard to both
rests in ab^snee.*

** < Oh, why is Lady Melicent so un-
just, at once to our sex, and her own

!

Most of all, why Is she so unjust to her
own noUe nature^ as to doubt her power
of exciting, and ours of fpeling, such love

as alone is worthy of its object,—deep,
fervent, and eternal,-^r, if perishable,

perishable only with toe heart that gave
it birth

!'

** I would have proceeded, but my
voice here fritered, sod I stopped. But
I had already said enough. 1 felt that

the Rubicon was past, that I had reach-

ed the awful crisis, when my fate must
in a few moments be decided. As 1

pronounced the last words, 1 looked up-

on her feoe^ with such concentrated in-

tehrity of gsxe, as that with which a
crimi^ endeavours to reed his chance

of mercy, on the countenance of his

judge.
** Her eye met mine, and ahiuih dbep

as eiimson suffused her cheek* As she

answered, sheMooked upon the gtouml,

and a bint smile^ on her lips*

< The love you talk b the love



tof red lifetlNit of romance. It ie
^

t one r^Mia of In a novel, of some
anoi^tN

j or in tbe eonth of

i geamnUy loreooietliinf

j ^vest and lallowad

or a serenade from

lover in disguieok,,^ Thfe is

lmi: ,|br;fiiiicifur theory of love»imf tho

UtViijtTiilgwNality.’
^vi> < breathe not,^ 1 replied..* each

ttnaeon of the human heart. Ilhm. in-

deed^ have never felt such love, for where
ie'he who is worthy to be ita oljeet!

But. believe there is at least doe bo-

*! paiised. for agitation ehoked my
utteranee ; roy limbs refused tbeir office,

and I stood, with every fibre qiuvcrini^

rooted to the spot.
** She too stopped. ^ ‘

* In a few momenta my powers were^

restored, and I knelt before 'her.

* Ye%* I eselsimed. * 1 have dtved to

lore you; turn from me with diadain*-

1 know WBf crimoHOd 1 ask only for ita

punlehment 1 know yoa are above my
apbere—1 know such passion it folly, is

madness—-1 know ica freehand 1 am pre-

pared to meet it.*

** As i spoke, her frame too tremUed.
and’ she stood silent, and with downcast

dyes.

tpeslk,* I coptiimed; one
word, not of anger, bat of p^y> .is all-^
nil'll require.*

** She stood still unmoved before me|
there wae no mo^bo ofher Up% but in n
fame, and aearcely audible voice. 1 beurd
the wold—*

eSyri/ Thornton. CJtttyj#

borom of the Lady Helfoent hemfoa im. «

muituoualy. and her heart^MIl viaikly

Idut itaeir %dnid the wdttdoflS mi^oii.

aa If •tnigglipg'i|#be:fteew i ^fiStthe
small gitfolt ^aet of jher hM. drfikdi

stiM lay piidv^ in mine, arid enefre^fing

her v^th my eim. I drenr her to my
bosom with a preature at aoft and gende
as a mother*! first emhmoe to her new-
born babe.

** She started" oonvnidveiy us the foH

thiib and her eyes, which tilt then had
never met mine, were valaed to my foce.

wi|h d gentle look of foar. and of ro-

* I obeyed; and stood once
tide heh

** *1 know.—I foel that 1 have givea
jon lfoln. and wooM'iioe witlbigly pro-
long it. Cdmosand U Ibm yourp^
aenee—M me qnityon for ever, and yhu
shallbe obeyed. ^s thall but breatbe

«»eforewel4aad Ifoneeforwaid labaUbe
to yon but aa a dtem.'
V She was ^ent. I know not wbat

thcfn writ in ber look, for 1 saw it un-
dei)^ noduuageibutliopedavhiedsiid-
dcf^eni^lny heart, and I took the Ifond

tbal iiienf.itfotfonlees by her idde^

« Her 4hs|b which had till now been
pete^ bedanro In one instant theeol^
carnaCkfii. fJ||ef feix^dbgm reiMenpd an
1 riiaed In W.lte^
not wkhdhnMi. lH^eMb^eeimoC m^fees
the blecmdntsa Of|m then
my beart t4kl(d me I jnni

“ Fbr some so
(for who in sneh a
note of time?) we
tfonkiM. No^not

was understood. I asked for no
dedaration of passion, nonvowal of love,

and. releasing her from my scarcely

ceptible embrace. 1 placed herarm vrkhifi

my own, and we walked on eilently, in a
path shellbred by abruba and underwood,
from the chance ofobewvation.

**>^I<ong did wewander that morniBg.
andWfltly^ficd the winged bonra; and
ere Uie eonnd of the dinner-bell had
warpdi na of the neceasitgr of our return.

1 had imprinted the first kbe on the
glbdring lips of Lady Melicdit.
* At dinner, we met egato. Never

did conqueror advance to a triumph with
lighter step, or prouder heart, than those

with which I entered the draw|m-room.
Lady MeKcent was there, and Iforer had
she seemed in eyes so transeendently

lovely. All the radiaace that elegance

of adonsmentean lend to beauty had been
contributed, as if to baA tbe arrows of
ber cbarm% and render their wounds in-

eurshie. In everything connected with
Lodj Meficeiit. there was eometbing pre-

emi^tly refined and twhercAc. On that

day iho sroro jewels. They were few.

biWrich aod bmmtifiii ; and.! could have
cxelaimi^ in my cuthnsmem. as 1 gased

her f-

Vp. up. fiilr bride ! sad caU
>Thy smi firom out their tercrml tiOMt I Uke
Thy luUee. pevta, MulciuemkU totfi,sM make
ThyaelfaoiMUcllafioo of tham aU.

^ The colour on her cheeks was more
hribianC than usual, and her eye. tbougla
rettleaa and unfixed, was. if possible^

brighter. Ofie«. and but once only, it

^ket mine, and It was Instantly with-
drawd; bolf her glance^ transient as it

wai^ had spoldm what volumes would
have been insufficient to express*

**Fqr ihyseti;thou0i mymiudvriubby
Bie enreuits of the mornings freed from a
buiddWWIdril bad pressed on It almost'
bo midne%Twas even lest capable than
formerly of enterhig into tint spirit otso-
cie^. 8o pWfect was the enjoyment I

‘

derived from foeconeentraffon ofmyown
tbori^ti^ that 1 Ibaiid It almost impossi^

ble to divert any pert of uur atteniton In'

Ike scene in which Iroiiiglcit’*



CtfrU TfnoMiion.
^

Love IHANovek it f/sMMy man alm^onmenttot^blif^iBf^^
iti8i(lid^-and «t ibe n£e lime extra*
vagant, like letters to and Ikom per*
sons defOted to each other in real lllk.

‘While the parties are all throwing out
streains of lava like a brace of Tcdca*
noea, the readers are sittang like un«
concerned Neapolitans, in the sylaan
shades, heedlM of the emptions.
Thediachaigca, though violent and in*

ceaaant, are known to be barmle^
and the creatures keep filing awtjw

is all natural and iiievitiMe;'aad^
the pictures of pasrfoB that intertus^.
among the less agitathig scenes
the story, avepainted, we think, who

,

equal warmth and delicacy^wliQe

"

the denonemeiit, although painful,
18 satisfactory ; and we are glad that
the victim escapes at laatflrom such
enthralment into the quiet haven of
a leas imaginative but £»* deeper
affection. There is great brOli^

them8elve5,withoat attractingthe^k|l^ cyin all these parts of the book—-and
pnblio notice. the writer seems very much at home
The fut seema to be, that love-

^ “ • * ^ “

scenes in novelc have b^n generally

written by elderly maiden ladies, to

whom the question has nevi^r been
popped. They have therefore todraw
or. ttieir imagmadOni: and their ima-
ginations are not, at tneir time of lifb>

very prolific. Nor are old bachelors

much more successful. Venus or Cu-
pid are unpropitious to writers who
wear wigB,^ond dine alone on a mut-
ton-chop. It is only your marriedmen
who know how to mt the nail ou the
head.^ Experieniia sapigntiam ducdg

—and theJriBioP awakened by a Bene-
ilict blugB celestial rosy red, love’s

proper nSe.” To all writers of ro*
mances werecommend earlymama^
Kven if their wives should be plsm,
they kindle the emotions of bsauty;
but we are greatly mistaken if the
author of Cyril Thornton baa not a
Aufe of hia own, whose sense and
sweetness are hia beat inspiration.

byril Thornton, accordingly, makes
love like a gentleman and an officer in

the British army. He is no puling
sentimentalist. He puts his besrt

and soul into all he says or does ; mid
should Ilia passion be ill-starri, aa
in this case it proves to be, we fiwl

assured that he will not aufier himself
to be wholly overwhelmed by its evil

influence—Imt being the decrived and

in his delineations of hig^ and fa-
shionable life, without appearing par-
ticularly to pride himsw on his fii*

miliarity with ite shallow myetenes.
Such, at least, is our impreaamn—al-
though we ourselves do not remember
ever having been in love widi a titled

lady, notwiihatanding that wi^ a
few we have, some years ago,
occasionally had a liitfis flirtation.

"We suspect, after all, that they are
apt to be dissatisfied with themselveft
for encouraging the advancesof a mere
commoner ; and the Lady Melicei^t,

it is probable, gave up Cyril with lo
amall a atni^le, not so much on ac-
count of the cut OB his die^, wbidi,
in a hero just returned from the Pen-
insula, musthave been very heonning^
as that she wonld be Lady Lyn^urst,
a title of older date by some centnries
than that which, by a aingular coinci-

dence, is now worn Dj the J^rd Chan-
cellor of England.
But although Cyril Thornton is

thus desperatdy enamoured, and be-
lieves that all hia interest in this life

Sb centred in one being, yet he ia mis-
taken ; and acoordingiy, be plays hta
part wdl in many othtf scenes, and
shows that bis heart ia open to the
influence of many other affections.

Above his love for his two amiable
sisters is never deadened—and his

not the deceiver, wiu in good time re-

cover his equanimity, and bo more
fortunate in nis next choieo, and final

destination.

That in the hey-day of hia blood,
with an eye and ear for everytiting

beautiful in the externaliof iho^CAioa
that enchants bis soul and senses, and
a spirit unsuspidous of evil in a form
so bright and fair aa the lAdy Meli-
cent, and willing to bdieve in the
reality of all those attributes with
whicii his delighted fancyhad envelop-
ed her image,—that the young ardent
soldier, wMn free from war’s alarms,

should deliver liimaelf up in entire

brotherly conduct towards one of
them» woo it unhappily married, and
by the brutal cruelty of her husband
dnven inaane, and imprisoned in a
private mad-luniae, is such as towarm
the hearts cf all readers towards him,
and to desdribed, aa to {sravg* 1^ any
proofwere wanting, tiiathe ^|po wrote
theseMemohs is somethinglobre than
aman of genin8,andhaaaheartppeii

to all the best feeliqga of OQX tpH
tore.

Indeed, there ia gnat beauty in aB
the bome-aoenes, both in thdr manner
of introduction and tone of colouring

—sometimes furnuhing pleasing re-



to the buttio of dwt book, and at

V^er timoa bmldiig in upon it with

a Tory tou^mig pathos. Of this kind,

ospeaall^ ii‘ Cyril's visit to thebouse
of Ms fttblsra—^both parents dead—he
who bsd disinherited him, and in do*

degraded himself by an unwor*
thy second marriage—and she who
had always tenderly loved him, and
sent her heart to him, when encom-
passed with danger and death, across

the seas ;—one sister, though still hap-

py in constitutional cheertmncss, and
the untameable gaiety of innocence,

somewhat saddened by the affliction

chat had befallen those she loved ; and
,
the other sunk in hopeless and irre-

mediable woe, and dj^g, ivith a smile,

and then a shriek of mcoguition,with-
in his arms, as reason for a moment re-

turned, and then was extinct for ever.

That was dangerous ground co tread,

for our Literatufe and Poetry is full

of dark pictures of reason eclipsed,

drawn by the hands of great masters.

But our author has succeeded where
iailure would have been no disgrace.

The causes assigned for the insanity

of the suderer are adequate, and suen
hs have too often occurred in domestic
life ; her character is altogether of the
kind most likely to be so adheted by
them ; and as her lot admitted of no
complete and permanent alleviation or

comfort, we are willing that she should
die a victim.

Most tales get crowded and confu-
sed, and, what is worse, contradictory

and inconsistent, as they huddle on to

a close. How rarely does it hapwn
that the reader is entirely satisHed

with the deaths and marriages that

diversify the patch-work of the con-
cluding chapters! ^'Thefuneral-baked
meats do coldly ilimish up the mar-
riage-tables.” We see no sufficient rea-

son why the people who are killed

. should not ratuerhaveentered intowed-
lock ; andwe care not thoughthe happy
pair, who aresetting offin a chariotand
&ur blood bays, to spend their honey-
moonat hisLordship’s MarineVilla,”

shcmld not havebeen honourablymen-
tkmed iu the obituary. But the third

volume of Cyril Thornton beats its

prrilrrf|pirn ; and of it, too, the last

part iswb^ Through the whole
story, we have wstdied with interert

the character and conduct of Lautit
Willoughby—and never been without
a presentiment that ^ was destined
to be the wife of Ihe gallant soldier.

7'hc truth is, that,unknown to himself,
he has loved her all along—nothing
can he more beautiful than her calm.

devoted, almost unreploing attach-
ment to him, even when tlut attach-
ment was hopSess, under the rdgn of
the haughty and heartless ILady Me-
licent : and their union, at last, satis-

fies all, who have felt that her meek
and humble virtues, not unadorned by
personal loveliness and accomplish-
ments, were to be rewarded by the
life-long affection of a generous heart,

that had never been insensible to their

sweet attractions, and was to find in

them perfect consolation for all its

vain, as well as more serious sorrows.

The prospect brightens up, not too

suddenly, but just as this every-day-
world of ours often does, when it has
seemed to be at the gloomiest; and
wishing joy to the fair bride and gal-

lant bridegroom^ we lay the book on
the table—or tell John to take it to

Miss Somers in Moray Place—and
stroll up ourselves in the sunshine to

the Sanctum Sanctorum.
We shall regale such of our readers,

as have not yet read the book, with
what seems to us a singularly beautiful

su'ne—the spirit of which they will

feci and understand without any ex-
planation : j|i|

** One morning, when we^^e seated

alone in the drBwing<4O0fn, 1 determined
to execute my task. ^

** * Laura, you remember the moving
when, after hearing the account of Lady
Lyndburst's marriage, (the ivords half

stuck in my throat,} 1 run from tfie

apartment like a madman. Did you not

Aink me a strange and unaccountable
being ? 1 am sure you did.*
' ** She did not answ'er, but gently rai.

sing her eyes, cast them on my face, and
a smile,—a faint one,—passed like a sud-

den gleam of light over her couiitenuTice.
** * I am sure you must, even if your

own conjectures led you to divine the

cause.*
** * Yes,* she answered in a low and

soft voice, * the cause of your agitation

could not be mistaken. 1 think I already

know aU»*
« No, not all, not all. God, the

Searcher of hearts, alone can know all

;

but something ofmy story—enough, per-

haps, for your kind heart to compassion-
ate,] 1 would, if you would permit me,
now tell you.'

'

** She again raised on me her moist

and beautiful eyes^ with a look that sank
into my soul.

** * Nay, Cyril/ she said, taking iny

hand as she spolce, * do not now enter

on a subject, on which it is impossible

for you to speak without agitation. I,

too, know that memory is painful, and it

were perhaps wiser not to break the



idumU^ of pout lorrowf. Think nther
on tM fiiture,—fAaf tit least may be gilded

the fiinqr ; the present, and the past,

are bmnd our power.'
** * To Laura, there is no fiiture,

or, at least, such as the present is, the

future will be-^must be. True, my eyes

may gaze on new scenes^ and my own
circumstances, and those of the world

around me, may be changed. But that

wintry world that is within, no second

spring can ever renovate. 1 feel that to

be changeless as the g^ave. Por me,

futurity has nothing brighter darker

than the present. Such as I aiQ* death

must find me.*
' You talk sadly, Cyril ; you ought

iiot,*-yoa must not indulge in such

gloomy presentiments. It is wrong, Cy-

ril, very wrong, to despair. Even in this

world there is a balm for every wound
but dishonour* 1 speak to you as a
firiend, for 1 have ever looked upon you

as my best,’—she hesitated, * my dearest

one. Give not way to this sinking of the

spirit, I entreat you. It is ungrateful—

it is sinful.*
«< < I have, I fear, talked more sadly

than I intended,’ endeavouring as 1 ^ke
to smile, * for 1 meant not to distress you.

1 mil now speak calmly,

V ’ You hove never, 1 thinks seen Lady
Lyndhurst; but the fame of her beauty,

-.-of her fascination, bus of course reach-

ed you.'*
** Laura bowed slightly, without raising

her head, and her fime was hid from my
gaze.

** • I loved her. With what love, 1

will not speak. You think, perhaps,

this was madness, but 1 did more than
even this. 1 told her of my love,

I will not say it was returned, but our
troth, at least, was mutually plighted, 1

quitted my country a proud and a happy
man, bearing within me the full treasure

of my happiness, in the confidence of

being lov^. Her image went with me. It

forsook me not on sea or on land, in the

tent, in the siege, or on the battle-field.
" ' In a moment, Ibeeame the creature

you now behold me. The atruggle be-
tween life and death was a long one, but
in pain and auffinkig It was still with me,
and I recovered.

** * Then I released her from her pro-
mise. For worlds, I'^joiild not have
bound her to a thing like mysell I re-
ceived a cold anewer to my letter; 1 saw
her, on my arrival in London, happy and
careless of my fbte, and, in lesa Bisn two
months, she was manried to another,

** * Tell me hot to banish her ftom my
heart It were but a waste of words to

do so. Believe me, I have striven strong-

ly, fearfully, and vainly, and 1 know it

cannot be,’

ThortU^n, 401
« At first, wlien I had done spesking,

Laura bent Uet forwards to the ta-

ble, and, pressing it with her hands, re-
mained in that posture filbout a mi-
nuto, then, as if suddmyly

,
a^uiring

strength to command her feelings, she
once more turned her fsce towaids me,
and it was calm. 1 say calm,—4br, al-

though pity and interest were never
more legibly expressed, her countenance
retained no trace of more violent emo-
tion.

** * Cyril,* she said, * yours is indeed a
melancholy tale. 1 know,—at least, I
think I know, your character, and can
imagine throu^ what suflTeriiigs you have
passed. I would comfort you, Cyril, but
what have I to offer but tears ? you see

they are yours,' pointing at the same time
to my band, alre^y moistened with them,
* take them, they are my alL’

***Ye8, Laura, I receive them, and,

believe me^ with a grateful heart,” raising

at the same time my hand to my Jips^ and
kissing away the drops that lay on it.

* Earth can now afford nothing more pre-
cious than these tears. The wounds for

which afford no balm, must indeed
be incurable.^'

<«
« Though 1 cannot comfort yon,* she

resumed, * I would yet entreat you, by
all you hold dear on earth,—and surely,

Cyril, there is still much to which your
heart grapples,—not to yield yourself to

despondency. You have been, and are

perliaps yet destined to be tossed on n
stormy sea. To your eye no haven may
be near—no ray of hope may shine in

the surrounding darkness—but you are

alike called on by reason and religion, to

buffet with the waters to the last, and, at

leasts not to sink a supine and wilUng
victim in the abyss.

** * Let your trust be in that God, who
raised the tempest, and can again calm
it. Cast yourself on Him, with a full

reliance on bis mercy, and He wUl not
forsake you in the struggle.*

** 1 was silent, and proceeded.
** • 1 fear 1 am a bad preacher, Cyril,

and I weary you. I have touched on a
suljeet, perluq>8, too sacred to be even

alluded to by one like me. Pardon me,
for I have indeed spoken in the fulness of

my heart.'

Moat beantifiil and benign was the
countenance at that

moment. Never had her eye gleamed

more brightly nevee Imd the music of

hm sweet voice foUen so meltinglj on m

j

ear. But the tears, wbi^ as she spoke,

had ceased to flow, sgalo foil last, and
bending down her forehead, she covered

it with her hands.
** * Do not think, Laura,* and I took

her unresisting hand as I spoke ;
* do not

think, Laura, though my heart be not



toa €:grtl

nom ^tM Co foeotvo Umt jour
wordt'huvo faUcn on n ootd on uiu
gratefU toil. They hove been treasured

lKiite<-»tiie3r jn^ long lie dormant, but
tliey shall not dkb and k may happen
that, like brood oast upon the waters,

tfieir constdatioii may be found after

many days, i'orgive me, Laura, for the
pain umeh it la too evident I have oe«
caakmed you. There is no otlier being
on eehli to whom I could have disclosed

the secret that preys on me. It con-
cerhe not me alone, but with yon it is

eafe.*
** She answered only by a look, that

spoke plainly as word^ * can you doubt
it?'

^ Much did we talk ofon that mornings
and the voice of her sweet soothing was
not without its influence on my irritable

apirita. She spoke comfort to me, and
1 Was comforted, for I knew that she
shared my sorrows; and the thonglu
stole through my heart, as we parted,

tbat if, in my bri^ter dsd*« 1 had loved

Laura Willoughby, happiness might yet
have been mine.'*

From this, it is pleasant to proceed
to the following conclusion. It is

thus tliat such matters should be ma*
uaged:

** I hsd made my arrangements un*
known to any of the fiimUy. and the cai*

riage was at the door, before 1 had an-
nounced my intention. Then 1 sought
X^aura, for with her, I felt it necessary

to my happiness, to have a short inter-

view before my departure, to tell her,

on the eve of an eternal separation,

that I did not part from her in cold in-

dlfference of heart. She was not in the
house. 1 learned she had gone out aU
hour or two before, and had not yet re-

turned. 1 went forth into the park in

search of her, 1 visited her favourite walk,
beneath the spreading arms of the gigan-

tic beeches, and 1 called aloud upon her
name, but received no answer. Then I
sought her in her flower garden, but that

had long been neglected, and she was
not there. 1 remembered her favourite

bowery on the banks of a shady dell, in

whicb dhe delighted to seek retirement,

when the sun was high. This bower
was peculiarly her own, and here, even
by her own family, her solitude was held

sacred from intmaUm. Thither my steps

were bent. As I approached, no sound
was heard but the murmuring of the
brook beneath, and the carolling «f the
birds from the branches of the leaiy wii-

dentess, in which it stood embowered.
When I came within a few yards 1 stop-

ped, unwilling to intrude suddenly on her
privacy, and in a low, but audible voice,

I pronounced her name. No answer

was returned^ and unoertsin wbetlier ik

contained the object of my eBrdi^ X al
length approach^ the door.

When 1 entered; she was seated at
a rustic tables with her foce buried in her
hands. A bunch of wild flowers was be-

fore her, and a book lay open upon the
table. She did not move on my entrance^

and I again addressed her.
** * Laura,* 1 said, ^ 1 am come to bid

you farewell.*

She raised her head quickly and sud-

denly, as if surprised by my presence.

She maaua she beheld me.
«<

« Von are going,* she said, and ex-

tending her hand towards me, she sunk
back upon her seat, as if exhausted Che

effort* Her face was pale as death, and
her eyes in a moment became lustreless

and glassy.
** * Oh, Laura, you are ill ; excuse me

for having tlius intruded on your privacy,

but 1 felt I could not dqmrt without see-

ing you once more.*
** 1 saw she was struggling to speak,

but could not, forher lips moved, yet they
produced no sound. At length the word
farewell, in deep and suffoMing tones,

was faltered from her lips,
** * Kre I bid you farewell, lAura, 1

have something to say, which I couli^^t
be happy were 1 to leave unspoken.^ i
would not have you believe me unkind-
ungrateful. Alas, could you read my
he^, you would know, I am neither.*

** As I spoke I seated myself beside

her on the mos^ bench—her head fell

upon my shoulder, and in a few minutes
the power of utterance was restored to

her lips.
** What passed at that interview, words

shall never tell.
** The carriage was countermanded. I

did not retnrn to the army."

And now, gentle readers, we have
almost ** said our say," and do not
know that you would thank us for the
very best summary possible ofthe me«
rits and demerits of Cyril Thornton.
When we like a book, we laofl it, with-
out any of those base ifs*’ and **

huts'*

that take away all the grace of coin*
mendatioD, and leave the mind ba<«

landng bdween praise and censure.
When we dislike a book, our worst
enemies will allow, that wc condemn
It to the heart's content of all reasoia*

able people. We daresay that these
three volumes are full of faults, and
that, if all carefully picked out by
some, sharp-sighted, nimble-ftngercd
critic^ partial to such employment,
they would fill a bushel. We are

aonrv that Cyril should have sliot his

brottier, and that he should have been

so scurvily provided in the article of a



letT.]

Pure as is tlie air on tli^ peak
of Tencriib. it seems not to hare
agreed well with his peculiar tempera-
inent and constitution, and, contraxy
to its eflkct on people in general, to
have made him somewhat dull and
drowsy. Indeed, he seetns to have felt

so himself, for he climbs no more
mountains. He goes backwards and
forwards, too, from England to the
Peninsula, we think, or elsewhere, on
leave of absence, when we are baldly
prepared for suqk proceedings; and
provided the reasons of his tdange
of place are sufficient to his own
judgment and feelings, he cares lit*

tic about tliose of the critical world.

That he is a man of wit, and has a
keen sense of the ridiculous, noliody

will deny; hut, like most persons so

gifted, he is rather too fond of ex-
ercising his powers, and not always so

successful as his friends had reason to

expect. ** Come, Cyril, be serious ;**

but tosuch remonstrances,why, hepre-
sents us, perhaps, with a caricature of
five Dumbartonshire beauties, kick-

ing their splay-feet to the astonish-

meiit, and even terror, of the refined

population of an English ball-room,
at a watering-place. On some parts

of hislife be dwells too long—and on

loi
othcM tQa«liortly--«amindful pro.
portlum-HUid we yeaterday heard a
Phzeoolagiat sa^, that he was willing
to die science on the small size

of msmgsnof ConstmeUveness. But
so many pledges of that sort are now
lying unredeemed in the various pawn-
brokers* shops, here and in London,
that we requested our friend for the
present to let alone this gentleman's
skull. Men, wepresume, do not, all the
while they are continuing to lead their

lives, keep constructing them on archi-
tectural principles, asBum, Hamilton,
or Playfair, would construct a college
or a church. People's lives, it would
appear to us, are, in a great measure,
self-constructed—or bv the Fates.
When, how, or by what band the
dark foundations were laid, it is ever
hard to say—nor less bard to speak of
the gradual rising of the superstruc-
ture. The order of some lives, is the
strong plain Dork—of others, the ele-
gant graceful Attii!—of othera, the
rich ornate Corinthian—of others, the
elaborate and crowded Composite
buthow, why, orwherefore, Vitruvius
cannot tell—l^illadio himself is puz-
zled—and Inigo Jones knows no more
than the commonest stone-mason.

CfyrU.I^niom

SIX SONN£TS.-^RY DELTA.

NOCHE SERENA.

How tranquil is the night ! The torrent's roar

Dies off far distant ; through the lattice streams
The pure, white, silvery moonshine, mantling o'er

The couch and curtains with its fairy gleams.
Sweet is the prospect ; sweeter are the dreams
From which my loathful eyelid now unclosed
Methought beside a forest we reposed.

Marking the summer sun’s far western beams,
A dear-loved friend and I. The nightingale

To silence and to us her pensive tale

j^ang forth ; the very tone of vanish'd years

Came o'er me, feelinn warm, and visions bright

;

Alas I how quick sucli vision disappears.

To leave the spectral moon and silent night ! <

DECEMBER |inOOrXKGS.

It is a chill, dull morning ; o'er the sea
Hang robes of lazy niist ; me sky is pale
With melancholy cloadsj the wintry gale
Ceaseless raves oor the house-top dreiumy.
We are a part of Nature, and partake
Even of the general gloom or sadness, as
Lour the grim storms, or sides of asure glass

Lie mirror'd in the groi^emhosom’d lake.

Oh ! she is not'a ouel ministress ;

—

Even as I pause, on yonder dewy bough
The household robin sings ; and bids me know.
That He who made us, loves us not the less ^

Amid our sorrows, than when cheerfulness

Exalts the heart and smiles upon the hiow I



lOi <Tfjr SimneiM*

UOHfi OK tUE MOUVT.

'Tfa ecstasy on a high hill to stand,

llVIien morning lightens in the orient alcy.

Sequent with dewy fmhness ; Sol's fierce eye
Scattering at once ul shadows from the land.

As 'twere from sleep Nature awdces ; her face

All Unking, tfnd refresh'd, and beautiful

;

And, as a st^ r^oicing for the race.

So pants the landscape. Dull the heart, oh dull,

Tliat, to the melody of early birds.

Throbs not with holier tran^rts of delight

;

Nature speaks to us in articulate words.
And spreads her living scenes with glory bright

;

All that can sootlie the listening ear afmds

;

And aU that can bewitch the ravish'd sight.

OLOAMIKO.

Thbbb is a beauty in the grey twilight.

Which minds uoinusical can never know,
A holy quietude, that yields to woe
A pulseless pleasure, fraught with pure delight :

—

Tlio aspect of the mountains huge, that brave
And bear their breasts the rolling storms

;

And the son twinkling of the stars, that pa\c
Heaven's highway with their bright and burning forms

;

The rustle of the dark bougha overhead ;

The murmurs of the torrent far away ;

The last notes of tlie blackbird, and tne bay
Of sullen watch-dog, from the far farm-stead—*
All waken thoughts of Being's early day.

Loves quench'd, hopes past, friends lost, and pleasures flail.

VERNAL VEELINCS.

'Tis soothing, 'tis delightful to the mind,
W^en brumal storms dissolving leave the plain.

To listen to the birds, and feel again
The genial sunshine, bountiful and kind ;

To mark the deepening azure of the sky ;

The vmlant beauty of the mouniRin side ;

The forests bright with renovated pride ;

And cultured fields of many-tinted dye
'Tis sweet to see the crocus delicate

Succeed the orphan snow-drop ; and to hear

The season-welcoming lark, wiA anthem clear.

Descending from the blue sky to his mate
On the fre^ turf ; and know that desolate

'Wntcr » past, and bright-hair'd Summer near.

a

IL FENCBBOaO.

Rbsplbnpent balls, and Fashion's proud array.

The smileB of Flatted, and the pomp of Art,

Music, and Mirth, and Dancing, to the heart

Of him, whose every hope hath waned away.
Are but as mockeries. Him it pleases more.

When sunlii^t fades from theg^ western sky.

To listen to the sere leaves whi^ng dry.

Around bis palh, and to the tomait's roar ;

There, resting on some mossy pediment.
Contemplative, beneath a blasM tree.

Deeply he feeb Earth's futile vanity ;

'fhat Life is but a tower by lightning rent

;

Mirth roadnes*!, Hope illusion : He can see

Nought with the shadows of Despair nnblcnt,
9
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XPH A'EN STMnOSIO KTAIICQN nEPINIZrOMENAHN
HAEA KariAAONTA KAeHMENON OIMOIIOTAZEIN.

E-
PHOC. ap. Ailu

^This is a distich hy wise old PhocylideSf

An ancient who wrote crahilied Greek in no silly days ;
Meaning, “'Tis niGiiT poti good winebibbikg people^
Not to let the jug pace bound the boabd like a cripple i

^‘But gaily to chat while discussing their tipple."
An excellent rule of the hearty old cock *tis^
And a veryJit motto to put to our Nuctes.J

<Jj^N. ap. Atnhr4

Scene I.—TVo Baihing^maakincs in the Sea at PortoheUo*

Shepherd and Tickler.

SHEPHERD.
Halloo, Mr Tickler, are you no ready vet, man ? Tve been a mother*

naked man, in my machine nere, for mair tnan ten minutes. Hae your panta*
loons got enungled amang your heels, or are you Baying your prayers afore
you plunge ?

tickler.
Both. These patent long drawers, too, arc a confounded nuisance—and

this patent short under-shirt. There is no getting out of them , without greater
agility than is generally possessed by a man at my time of life.

SHEPHERD.
Confound a* pawtents. As for mysell I never wear drawers, but hac my

breeks lined wi’ flannen a’ the year through
; and as for thae w^ short corded

under-shirts that clasp you like ivy, I never hae had ane o* them on syn last
July, when I was forced to cut it aff my back and breast wi* a pair o' slicep*
shears, after having tried in vain to get out o't every morning for twa months.
But are ye no ready, sir ? A man on the scaffold wud na be allowed sac lang
time for preparation. The minister or the hangman wud be jugging him to
Bing the nandkershief.

TICKLER.
Hanging, I hold, is a mere flea-bite-—

SHEPHERD.
What, tae doukin ?—Here goes.

{TheSmmuD plunges into the sea,)

tickler.
What the devil has become of James? He is nowhere to be seen. That is

but a gull—that only a seal—and that a mere pellock. James, James, James

!

SHEPHERD, {emerging*)
Wha’s that roaring? Stopawee till I get we sawt water out o' my een, and

my mouth, and my nose, and wring my nair a bit. Noo, whare are you, Mr
Tickler ?

TICKLER.
I thinlc I shall put on my dothea again, James. The air is chill ; and I

ace from your face that the water ^ ap cold as ice. '

BHEPHERD. ^

Oh, man ! but you're a desperate cooart. Think shame o* yonridl, stannin’
naked there, at the mouth o’ the machine^ wf the hail crew o’ yon brig sailin’

VoL. XXII. O
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up the Friths looU^at ye, ane after aulther, ftae cyndc to eaplaio, through^ telescope.

TICKLER.

Jame8> on the sincerity of a diepherd, and the faith of a Christian, lay your
hand on your heart, and tel) me was not the shock tremendous ? 1 thought

you nerer would have reappwed.
SREPHEIO).

Theahoclc was naething, nae mair than what a body feels whenwaukenin’
suddenly during a sermon, or £a*in* ower a stair-case in a dream.—But I'm

aff to Inchkeith.
TICKLER.

Whizz. {Flings a somerset into the sea,)

SHEPHERU.
Ane—^twa—three—^four-five—eax—seren—aught—but there's nae need

o' coontin—^for nae pearl-diver, in the Straits o’ Madagascar or aff the coast o*

Coromandel, can hiud in his breath like Tickler. Weel that’s surprisin'. Yon
chaise has gaen about half a mile o* gate towards Port;^belly syn he gaid fz-
zin' outower the lugs like a verra rocket. Safe us, what's this gruppin' me by
the legs ? A sherk-^a'^erk^a sberk

!

^«icKLER, (yellowing to the surface,

)

filabla—-blablR—bla—
SHEPHERD.

He's keep't aoomin* Rneath the water till he's sick ; but every roan for him-
self, and God for Us aU^l'm aff.

(Shepherd stretches away to sea in the direction of
Inchkeith—Tickler in pursuit,)

TICKLER.
Every nnew, ray dear James, like so much whip-cord. I swim like a sal-

mon.
SHEPHERD.

O, sir ! that Lord Byron had but been alive the noo, what a sweepstakes I

TICKLER.
A Liverpool gentleman has undertaken, James, to swim four-and-twenty

miles at a stretch. What are the odds ?

SHEPHERD.
Three to one on Saturn and Neptune. Hell get Durom.

TICKLER.
James, I had no idea you were so rough on the back. You are a perfect

otter.

SREPHFRD.
Nae personality, Mr Tickler, out at sea. I'll compare carcasses wi’ you ony

day o' the year. Yet, you're a gran’ soomer—out o' the water at every atrokt

,

neck, breast, shoutbers, and half way doon the back—after the fashion o' the
great American serpem. As for me, my style o' soomin’s less showy—laigh
and lown—less hurry, but mair spe^. Come, sir. I’ll dive you for a jug o*

toddy.

(Tickler and Shepherd meit away likefoam^beUs in the sunshine.)

SHEPHERD.
Mr Tickler!

James!
TICKLER*

SHEPHERD.
It's a drawn bate-w well baith pay.—O sir ! Is na* Embro a glorious

dty ? Sae dear the air, yonoer yon see a man and a woman stannin^on the
tap o* Arthur's Seat I I had nae notion there were sae mony steeples, and
spires, and eohimns, and pillars, and obelisks, and dome, in Embro I And
at this distance, the ee canna distingufah atween them that belaiiga to kirks,
and them that belangs to naval monuments, and them that belangs to ile-gas

companies, and them this's nnly chimky-heeds in theauhi toun, and the taps
e* j^oves, or single tree^lic as poplars ; and aboon a' and ahint a', craigs and
auubroo’d hills sprinkled wi* sheep, lid^ts and disdows, and the blue vapoury
glimmer o' a Midsummer day—bet, bet, het, wi' the barometer at ninety
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but to tt9 twi^ bob-bobbin smang the wee^ fresh^ cool, tnurtniiriti*, and
iaemy wi* waves^ temperate as the air within the mennaid'a palace* Anlthor
dive

!

TICKLEE.
James, here goes the Fly-Wheel.

SHfiPHEKD.
That beats a' ! He gangs round in the water like a jack roastin* beef. I'm

thinkin' he canna stop himsell. Safe us, he's fun* out the perpetual motion*
TICKLER. ^

What fish, James, would you incline to be, if put into scales?
SHEPHERD.

A dolphin—^for the)r hae the speed o* lichtnin’. They'll dart past and roun’
about a ship in full sail before the wind, just as if she was at anchor. Then
the dolphin is a fish o* peace—he saved the life o' a poet of auld, Arion, wi' his
harp—and oh ! they say, the creatur's ^utifu* in deatb^Byron, ye ken,com^
parin' his hues to those o' the sun setun' ahint the Grecian Isles. 1 sud like
to be a dolphin.

TICKLER.
1 should choose to sport shark for a season. In speed he is a match for the

dolphin—and then, James, think what luxury toswallfiqir a well-fed chaplain,
or a delicate midshipman, or a young negro girl occasionally—

SHEPHERD.
And feenally to be gnippcd wi* a hyuck in a cocked hat and feather, at

which the shark rises, as a trout does at a flee, bawled on board, and hacked to
pities wi' cutlasses and pikes by the jolly crew, or left alive on the deck, gut-
ted as clean as a dice-box^ and without an inch o* bowels.

TICKLER.
Alen die at shore, James, of natural deaths as bad as that—

SHEPHERD.
Let me sec—I sud hae nae great objections to be a whale in the Polar Seas.

Gran' fun to fling a boatfu' o* harpooners into the air—or, wi* ae thud o' your
tail, to drive in the stern-posts o' a Greenlandman.

TICKLER.
Grander fun still, James, to feel the inextricable harpoon in your blubber,

and to t;o snoving away beneath an ice-floe with four mile of line connecting

you with your distant enemies.
SHEPHERD.

But then whales marry but ae wife, and are passionately attached to their

oiLpriiig. There, they and I are congenial speerits. Nae fish that swima
enjoys so large a share of domestic happiness.

TICKLEB.
A whale, James, is not a fish.

SHEPHERD.
Is na he ? Let him alane for that. He's ca’d a fish in the Bible, and that's

better authority than Buflbn. Oh ! that I were a whale

!

TICKLER.
What think you of a summer of the American Sea-Serpent ?

/SHIPHEED*
What ? To be constantly cruized upon by the bale American navy, mili-

tary and mercantile ! No to be able to show your back aboon water without

being libelled by the Yankees in a* the newspapers, and pursued even by plea-

sure-parties, playin' the hurdy-gurdy and smokin' cigars ! Besides, although

1 hae nae objection to a certain degree o' singularity, I sudna just like to

sae very singular as the American Sea-Serpent, who is the only ane of his specie

noo extant ; and whether he dees in his bed, or is slain by Jonathan, must

incur the pain and the opprobrium o' defunckin* an auld bachelop.—What'a

the matter wi' you, Mr Tickler ?—
TICKLER.

The calf of my right leg is rather harder than is altogether pWasimL A
pretty business if it prove the eramp ; and the crAmp it is, sure enough—baUo
—James—James—Jamcfr-rhallo—rm seized with tfaa ciamp^am^s—Ao
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sinewB of the calM say right leg are gathered up into a knot about the hulk

and consistency of a tledge-hammer—

-

SHEPHSRD.
Nae tricks upon travellers. Tou*ve nae cramp. Gin you hae, streek out

your rieht hind Icg^ like a horse giein* a funk—^iid then ower on the back o*

ye, and keep floatin' for a space, and yoiur cauf *11 be as saft's a cushion. I.ord

aafe US, what’s this ? Deevil tak me if he’s no droonin’. Mr Tickler, are you

droonifl’ ? There he’s doon ance, and up aran—^twice, and up again ;—but

it'a time to tak hand o’ him by the hair o* the head, or he’ll be doon omang
rile limpets!—(Shephebd ariaoir Tickler by the locks.)

TICKLER.
Oho—oho—oho—ho—ho—ho—bra—hra—hrach—hrach.

SHEPHERD.
What lan^age is that ? Finnish ? Noo, sir, dinna mg me doon to the hot*

^m alang wi’ you in the dead-thraws.
TICKLER.

Heaven reward you,—James—the pain is gone—but keep near me.
SHEPHERD.

Whammle yoursril. ower on your back, sir. That 'ill do. Hoo are you
now, sir? Yonner’sllle James Watt steam-boat. Captain Bain, within half a

league. Lean on my airm, air, till he comes alang*side, and it ’ill be a real

happiness to the captain to save your life. But what ’ill a* the leddies do
whan they’re hoistin^ us a-board ? They maun just use their fans.

TICKLER.
My dear Shepherd, I am again floating like a turtle,—but keep within liail,

James. Are you to windward or leewaid ?

SHEFHERD.
Right astam. Did you ever see, sir, in a* your bom days, sic a sky ? Ane

can scarcely say he sees’t, for it’smaist invisible in its blue beautifu* tenuity,

as the waters o* a well ! It’s just like the ee o' ae lassie I kent lang ago—the

knger you gazed intil’t, the deep, deep, deeper it grew—the cawmer and
the mair cawra—compost o' a fmile, as an amythist is composed o* licht—
and seeming something impalpable to the touch, till you ventured, wi* fear,

joy, and tremmlin’ to kiss it—just ae hesitatin’, pantin , reverential kiss—and
then to be sure your verra sowl kent it to be a bonny blue ee, covered wi* a

lid o* dark fringes, and drappin’ aiblins a bit frichten’d tear to the lip o' love.

TICKLER.
What is your specific gravity, James ? You float like a sedge.

SHEPHERD.
Say rather a Nautilus, or a Mew. I’m native to the yelement.

TICKLER.
Where learned you the natatory art, my dear Shepherd ?

SHEPHERD.
Do you mean soomin' ? In St Mary’s Loch. For a hail simmer I kept

plouterin’ alang the riiore, and pittln* ae fit to the grun, knockin’ the skin afl'

my knees, and makin’ nae progress, till ae day, the gravel haein’ been loosened
by a flood, 1 plowpped in ower head and ears, and in my confusion, turnin’
my face the wrang airt, I sworn across the loch at the widest, at ae streatch,

and ever after that cou’d hoe aooroed ony man in the Forest for a wager, ex-
oep Mr David Ballantyne, that nooleeves ower by yonner, near the Hermitage
Caarieu

TICKLER.
Now, James, you are, to use the language of Spenser, the Shepherd of the

Sea.

SHEPHERD.
O riiat 1 had been a sailor ! To hae circumnavigated the warld ! T6 hac

pitched our tents, or built our bowers, on the shores o' bays sae glitterin’ wi'
league-lang wreaths cT shells, that tlm biUowB blushed crimson as they mur«
inured I To hae se^ fla^ bumln' mefeeoNlike, high up ainatig the
primsval woods, while hims bright as ony buntin' sat trinimin their plum-
mage among the cordage, sae tame in that island where ship had haply never
touched afore, nor ever might touch again, lying in a latitude by itscll, and f
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0Ut o' tlie breath o' the trecldwunds ! Or to hae landed wi' a' the crew^ marines
and a’, excep a guard on ship-board to keep aff the crowd o’ canoes, on some
warlike isle, tossin’ wi* the plumes on chieftaifis'heads, and soun’-soun'-sound-
hi’ wi' gongs ! What's a man-o'-war's barge, Mr Tickler, beautifu' sicht
though it be, to the hundred-oared canoe o’ some savage Island-king ! The
King himselJ lyin’ in state—no dead, but leevin', every inch o* him—on a
platform—aboon a' his warriors standin' wi' war-clubs, and stane-hatchets,

and fish-bane spears, and twisted mats, and tattooed faces, and ornaments
in their noses, and painted cen, and feathers on their heads a yard heigh, a
silent, or burstin' out o* a sudden intil shootin’ sangs o* welcome or defiance,

in a language made up o’ a few lang strang words—^maistly gutturals—^and

gran' for the naked priests to yell intil the ears o’ their victims, when about
to cut their throats on the altar-stane that Idolatry had incrust^ with blodd,

shed by stormy moonlicht to glut the maw of their sanguinary God. Or say
rather—O rather say, that the white-winged Wonder that has brought the
strangers frae afar, frae lands beyond the setting sun, has been hail^ with
hymns and dances o* peace—and that a' the daughters of the Isle, wi* the
daughter o* the King at their head, come a' gracefully windin' alang in a
figur, tliut, wi' a tbousan* changes, is aye but ae singl^ dance, wi' unsandalled
feet true to their ain wild singin', wi' wings fancifully fastened to their shou-
thers, and, beautifu' creaturs ! a' naked to the waist—But whare the deevil’s

Mr Tickler? Has he sunk during my soliloquy ? or swum to shore? Mr
Tickler—Mr Tickler—I wush I had a pistol to fire into the air, that he might
he brought to. Yonner he is, playin' at porpuss. Let me try if I can reach him
in twenty strokes—it's no abunc a bunder yards. Five yards a-stroke—no bad
soomin* in dead water. There, I've done it in nineteen. Let me on my
back for a rest. ^

TICKLER.
I am not sure that this confoundetl cramp —

SHEPHERD. *

Tlie cramp's just like the hiccup, sir—never think o't, and it's gane. IVc
seen a white lace-veil, sic as Queen Mary's drawn in, lyin' afloat, without
Rtirrin' aboon her snawy broo, saftenin* the ee-licht—and it's yon braided clouds

that remind me o’t, motionless, as if they had lain there a' their lives ;
yet,

wae's me ! perhaps in ae single hour to melt away for ever !

TICKLER.
.Tames, were a Mermaid to see and hear you moralizing so, afloat on your

back, her heart were lost.

SHEPHERD.
I'm nae favourite noo, I suspec, amang the Mermaids.

TICKLER.
not, .Tames ? Y'ou look more irresistible than you imagine. Never

saw I your face and figure to more advantage—when lying on the braes o'

Yarrow, with your eyes closed in the sunshine, and the shadows of poetical

dreams chasing each other along cheek and brow. You would make a beau-
tiful corpse, James.

. SHEPHERD.
Think shame o' yourscll, Mr Tickler, for daurin’ to use that word, and the

sinnies o’ the cawf o' your richt leg yet knotted wi' the cramp, 'riiink shame
o' yourscll I That word’s no canny.

TICKLER.
But what ail the Mermaids with the Shepherd ?

SHEPHERD.
I was ance lyin' half asleep in a seaitshore cave o’ the Isle o* Sky, wearied

out by the verra beauty o' the moonlicht that had keepit lyin' for hours in ae

lang line o' harmless fire, stn^tcliing leagues and leagues to the rim o' the ocean.

Nae sound, but a bit faint, dim plash—];ilash—plash o* the tide—whether eb-

bin' or flawin' I ken not—^no against, but upon the weedj^ sides o' the cave—

•

TICKLER.
As when some shepherd of the Hcbride Isles,

Placed far amid the melancholy main

!
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K

CJuIy,

SHErHXRJD.

That fioun's like Thamson—^in his Castle o’ Indolence. A* Uie hail warld
was forgotten^-^nd my ain name—«nd what 1 was—and avhere I had come
fne—and Why 1 was lyin’ there—^nor was I onything but a Leeviii’ Dream.

TICKLEB.

Are you to windward or leeward^ James ?

SHEPHBUD.
Something—like a caulder breath o’ moonlicht—fell on my face and breast,

Sind seemed to touch all my body and my limbs. But it cantia be mere inoon«

licht, thocht I, for, at the same time, there was the whisperin'—or say rather,

the waverin' o’ the Toice—no alang the green cave wa's, but close intif my ear,

and then within my verra breast,—sae, at drst, for the soun*was saft and sweet,

and wi’ a touch o’ plainuve wildness in't no unlike the strain o’ an Kolian harp,

1 was rather surprised than feared, and moist thocht that it was but the wark
n* my ain fancy, dbre she yielded to the dwawm o' that solitary sleep.

TICKLER.
James, I hear the Steamer.

SHErilERD.
I opened my een, that had only been half steekit—and may we never reach

the shore again, if there was not 1, sir, in the embrace o' a IVlermaid I

riCKLER.

James—remember wc are well out to Inchkeith. If you please, no
SIIErHSKD.

1 would scorn to be droon'd with a lee in my mouth, sir. It is quite true

diat the hair o’ the cretur is green—and it's as slimy as it's green—slimy and
sliddery as the sea-weed that cheats your unsteady footing on the rocks. Then
what een !—oh, w hat een !—Like the boiled een o* a c^'a^hcad and shou-

ihers !—and yet expression in them—^au expression o* love and fondness, that

would hae garred an Eskimaw scunner.

TICKLER.
James, you are surely romancing.

SHEFIIEAD.
Oh, dear, dear me 1—^hech, sirs f hech, sirs !—the Bshiness o’ that kiss I—

I had hung up my claes to dry on a peak o' the clift’—for it was aiie o' thae

lang midsummer nichts, when the rea-air itself tans ye wi' as warm a sugh as

that trae a leddy's fan, when you’re sittin’ side by side wi' her in an ar«

bour—
TICKLER.

Oh, James—you fox—
SHEPHERD.

Sae that I was as naked as either you or me, Mr TicklcT, at this blessed

moment—and whan I felt mysell enveloped in the hauns, paws, tins, scales,

tail, and maw o' the Mermaid o' a monster, J grued till the verra roof o' the

cave let down drap, drap, drap upon us—me and tltc Mermaid—and 1 gied

mysell up for lost.

TICKLER.
Worse than Venus and Adonis, my dear Shepherd.

SHEPHERIX
I began mutterin’ the Lord’s Prayer, and the Creed, and the hundred and

nineteentl) Psalm—but a* wudna do. The Mermaid held the grup—and while

I was splutterin’ out her kisses, and convulsed waur than 1 ever was under the

waarst nicht-mare that ever sat on my stamach, wi' ae desperate wallop we
baith gaed tapsalteerie—frae ae sliddery ledge to anither— till, wi' acctleraUd

velocity, like twa stanes, increasin' acoordin' to the squares o’ the distances,

we played plunge like porpusses into the sea, a tliousand fadom deep—and
boo 1 gat rid o' the briny Beastliness nae man kens till tins day ,

for there

was I sittin’ in the cave, chitterin’ like a drookit cock, and nae Mermaid to be
seen or heard ; although, wad ye believe me, the cave had the smell o’ crabs,

and labsters, and oysters, and skate, and iiih in general, cucuch to turn tlic

stamach o’ a whale or a sea-lion.

TICKLER.
Ship, ahoy !—Let us change our position, James. Shall we board the

Steamer.-
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SHEPHERD.
Onljr look at the waves, hoo th^ gang welterin' frae her proiy and aides,

and widen in her wake for miles an ! Gin we venture ony nearer, we’ll never
wear brecks mair. Mercy on us, she’s bearin’ doon upon us. Let us soom
fast, and passing across her bows, we shall bear up to windward out o' a' the
commotion—Captain Bain ! Captain Bain ! it’s me and Mr Tickler, takin’ a
soom for an appeteet—stop the ingine till we get past the bowsprit.

TICKLER.
Heavens, James ! what a bevy of ladies on deck. Let us dive.

SHEPHERD.
You may dive—for you swim improperly high ; but as for me, I seem in

the water to be a mere Head, like a cherub on a church. A boat, captain—

a

boat!
TICKLER.

James, you aren't mad, sure ? Who ever boarded a steamer in our plight ?

There will be fainting from stem to stem, in cabin and steerage.

SHEPHERD.
I ken that leddy in the straw-bannet and green vail, ard ruby sorsnet, wi'

the glass at her ee. Ye ho—Miss
TICKLER.

James—remember how exceedingly delicate a thing is a young lady’s repu«
tation. See, she turns away in confusion.

* SHEPHERD.
Captain, 1 say, what news frae London ?

CAPTAIN BAIN, {ihroufrh u sp^alcing^ irumpei\

Lord Wellington’s amendment on the bonding clause in tne corn bill again
carried against h^inisters by 133 to 122. Sixty-six shillings !

TICKLER.
What says your friend MTulloch to that. Captain ?

SHEFIIEKD.

Wha cares a bwlle about corn bills in our situation ? What's the Captain
routiu* al)out noo out o' his speakiii* trumpet ? But be may just as weci baud
his tongue, for 1 never understand ae word out o' the mouth o’ a trumpet.

TICKLER.
He says, the general opinion in London is, that the Administration will

stand—that Canning and Brougham—
SHEPHERD.

Canning and Brougham, indeed! Do you think, sir, if Canning and
Brougham had been soomin' in the sea, and that Canning had ta’en the cramp
in the cawf o’ his richt leg, as you either did, or said you did, a sliort while
sin syne, that Brougham wad hae sated him as I safed you ? Faith, no he in-

deed ! Hairy wad hae thocht nacthing o* watchin till George showed the
croon o’ his head aboon water, and then hittiu’ him on the temples.

TICKLER.
No, no, Janies. They would mutually risk lives for each other’s sake. But

no politics at present, we’re getting into the swrell, and will have our work to

do to beat back into smooth water. James, that was a facer.

SHEPHERD.
Dog on it, ane w^ad need to be a sea-mew, or kittywake, or stomiy pettrel,

or some ither ane o’ Bewick’s birds -—
TICKLER.

Keep your mouth shut, James, till we’re out of the swell.

SHEPHERD.
Em—^hem—umph—humph—-whoo—whoo—^whurr—w’hurr—lierrachvach-

mch.
TirKLEX.

^Tisv—^whsy—^whsy—whugh—whugh—shugh—shugh—pnigh—ptsugh
—prgugli.

SHEPHERD.
It’s lang sin’ I’ve drank sae muckle sawt water at ac sittin*—at ae soomin*.

I mean—as I hae dune, sir, sin’ that Steam-boat gaed by. She doc? indecil

kick up a deevil o’ a rumpus.
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TICKLJEA.

Whoo-^whocH-whoof—whioo--whroo—wh«)of-^oof--ptrtt^^ !
*

SHUPHERD.
Ae thing I mauii tell you, sir, and that's, gin you tak the cramp the noo,

you maunna expect ony assistance frae me—no gin you were my am faither*

i'his bates a* the swralls ! Confoun* the James Watt, quoth I.

TICKLER.

Nay, nay, James. She is worthy of her name—and a better seaman than
Captain Buin never boxe<l the compass, tic never comes below, except at meal-
times, anti a pleasanter person cannot be at the foot of the table. All night
long he is on deck, looking out for squalls.

siiEriiLao.

I dcclaie to you, sir, that just noo, in the trough o' the sea, I did na see the
top o’ the Steamer's chimley* See, Air Tickler—sec, Mr Tickler—only look

here

—

only look here

—

jiese's Bkonte ! AIii North's great Newfunlan’
Bronte !

TICKLER.
Capital—capital. He has been paying his father a visit at the gallant Ad-

miral’s, and come across our steps on the sands.
SIlLFHEun.

Puir fallow—gran' fallow—did yc think we was droonin' ?

BRONTE.
Bow—bow—^bow—^bowj wow, wow—bow, wow, wow. »

,

TICKLER.
His oratory is like that of Bristol Hunt versus Sir Thomas Lethbridge.

S<llLrilLJil>.

Sir, you're tired, sir. Vou liad better tok baud o* his tail.

TICKLER.

No bad idea, James. But kt me just put one arm round his neck. There
we go. Bronte, my boy, you swim strong as a rhinoceros !

BRONTE.
Bow, wow, wow—bow, wow, wow.

SiiEPHLRI).

He can do onything but speak.

TICKLER.
Why, I think, James, he speaks uncommonly well. Few of our Scotch

members speak better. He might lead the Opposition.

SHEFHERD.
What for will ye aye be introducin' politics, sir ? But really, I bac fund

his tail very useful in that swall ; and let’s leave him to himseil noO, for twa

men on ae dowg's a sair doondracht.

TICKLER.
With what a bold kind eye the noble animal keeps swimming between us,

like a Christian !

SHEPHER1>.

I hae never been able to perswade iny heart and my understandin* that

dowgs haena immortal sowls. See how he steers himseil, first a wee towarts

me, and then a wee towarts you, wi* his tail like a rudder. His sowl viaua

be immortal.
TICKLER.

1 am sure, James, that if it be, I shall be extremely happy to meet Bronte

in any future society.

SIIEPUERI).

The minister wad ca' that no orthodox. But the mystery o' life canna gang

out like the pluff o’ a' cawnle. Perhaps the verra hit bonny glitterin' insccks

that we ca' ephemeral, because they dance out but ae single day, never dee,

but keep for ever and aye openin' and shuttin* tlicir wings in mony million

atmospheres, and may do sae through a' eternity. The universe is aiblins

wide cneuch.
TICKLER.

Eyes right ! James, a boatful of ladies—with umbrellas and parasols extend*
ed to catch the breeze. Let us lie on our oars, and they will never observe us.

11
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BRONTB.
Bow—WOW—>WOW—bow-wow—WOW.

(^Female alarms heardfrom the pleasure^hoaU A gentleman in the

stem rises with an oar and stands in a threalening attitude,)

TICKLER.
Ease off to the east, James—Bronte^ hush I

SHEPHERD.
I houp they’ve nae fooling-pieces—for they may tak us for gulls, and pep«

per us wi’ swan-shot or slugs. 1*11 dive at the flash. Yon's no a gun that cbiel

has in his haun ?

TICKLER.
He lets fall his oar into the water, and the '^hoatie rows—the hoatie rows"—

Hark, a song ! i^Songfrom the retiring boat,)

SHEPHERD.
A very good sang, and very well sung—jolly companions every one.

TICKLER.

The fair authors of the Odd Volume

!

SHEPHERD.
What's their names >

TICKl L*R.

They choose to be anonjrmous, James ; and that being the case, no gentle*
man is entitled to withdraw the veil.

SHEPHERD.
They’re sweet singers, howsomever, and the words o* their sang are capital.

Baith Odd Volumes are maist ingenious, well written, and amusing.
TICKLER.

The public thinks so—and they sell like wild-flre.

SHEPHERD.
I’m beginning to get maist des[)erat thrusty, and hungry baith. What a

denner wull we make ! How mony miles do ye think we hae sworn ?

TICKLER.
Three—in or over. Let me sound,—why, James, my toe scrapes the sand.
By the Nail six

!"

SHEPHERD.
I’m glad o’t. It’ll be a bonny bizziness, gif ony neer-do-weels hae ran aff

wi* our clnes out o’ the machines. But gif they hae, Bronte '11 sune grup
them—Wull iia ye, Bronte }

BRONTE.
Bow—wow—wow—bow-wow—wow.

SHEPHERD.
Now, Tickler, that our feet touch the gnin, I’ll rin you a race to the ma-

chines, for anither jug.

TICKLER.
Done—But let us have a fair start.—Once, twice, tliriee !

(Tickler and the Shepherd start, with Bronte in the van, amid loud ac*

clamationsfrom the shore,—Scene closes,)

Scene ll.^^Insid€ of PortobeUo Fly.

Mrs Gentle—Miss Gentle.

MRS GENTLE.
I suspect, Mary, that we are to have the whole coach to ourselves. It has

struck four.

MISS gentle.
Mr Forsyth’s coach seldom starts, I think, till about seven minutes after

the hour, and I hope we may have company. It is always pleamnt to me to

see a new face, and hear a new voice, if it should be but for a passing half-hour

of cheerfulness and good-will among strangers.

MRS GENTLE.
There is an advantage, child—1 had almost called it a blessing, in being not

Vni.XXll, P
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too pentccl. People who nt all times keep fastidiously aloof from all society
but that in which it is their fortune to move, unconsciously come to regard
a large portion of their foliow-creatures with a kind of pride, not unallied to
contempt, and their sympathies are confined within toQ^ narrow a range.

MISS r.KXTLK.
Yes, mamma, I often observe, that those persons, who, by the kindness of

Providence, are enabled to lead a life of luxury—innocent and bldineless in
itself, fear even such an accidental and transient association with their infe-
riors in rank or wealth, as may befall them in such a vehicle as this, as if the
contact w'cre contamination. Why, too, should shame ever be felt but for
meaniio.^s or evil-doing ?

MRS r.rXTLE.
AVhy, my^ dear Mary, wc are both beginning absolutely to sermonize on

other people s little weaknesses or failings. Who knows, if we had a carriage
of our own to loll in, many servants, and troops of splendid friends, that wc
might not bo among the vainest of the vain, tlu* pro\ulc.*>t of the proud }

WrSSGENTlK.

V
could, mamma, for you have bet ii tried : as for myself, I verily

believe that niy hauteur would have been excessive. This is a very hot afliT-
noon, and 1 do trust, that fat dusty woman, with a ciigi* and a band-box,not—

>.us GENTl r.

Fat dusty woman, Mary ! Wi\y may not
Ml'JS GKXTI F.

^ly dear mother ! I declare tht re come Mr 'I’ickltr and ^Ir Hogg I Do let
me kiss my hand to them—perhaps they may

llCKI.l'R.
Hal ladies—I am delighted to find we shall have vour company to I'din-

burgh.—Hogg, ascend.

SlTEl’Ill ni).

Hoc are yc the day, Mrs fJentle? and hoo are yon, :Mi.HS :VTary (lod ))it
•

your bonny ct-ntlc ecu. Come in, 3Ir 'J’jckler— eonu* in.— Coaclnnan, pit no
the steps, but gif you vc ony parsIuU to get out o' tin oflice. or oi.v hoin -i

ou(si(1f iia!.s<npcrs to tak iij). you hail hctt.r wait a mv wliilu on tlic’in, am!,
as u s unco hit, and a’ up hill, and vour biasti, w.aiiid, t..k’ vmir tinic, n %

man and hurry iiae man’s cattle.—iliss JIarv, vou ll liac beCu doon t» th'i

doukin

Tvirss GFXTI.i:.
No, IMr Hogg

j I very seldom Kitlic in the sea. Jlathiiur is ai)t to uivc nu
a nead-ach, and to induce sletpintts,

, .

xniinEnT).
Thats a sign the doukin’ does n.i agree wi' vour constitution. Vet

though you lia\e that kind o’ compbxirni, inv ilcar siuiu, iliat ihe po? i was
dreamin oj»hen he said, it fair, nJt pale," I boup divoutlv tb.ir
your hcalih s gude—I houp, Mrs Gentle, your dochwr’s no v hat’s caM* di li-
cate.^

mrsgentj.t:. ••

Mary enjop excellent health, Mr Hogg, and is much in the open air, w Inch

.

after all, is the best of baths. ,

.
SHE PH ran.

1 e say richt yc say richt, uiera. There’s nae need o’ watering a flow it
that opns its ^soin to the dews o’ heaven. Now, hadies, tht n .s no .i man
in a this warid thats less inquisitive than mysell about itlicr folk’s concinis •

yet whenever I foregather unexf)edJedly wi' iricns 1 love, my litart ovc
lis^l nlently, on what errand o courtesy or kindness Jiae they been cnWid r
1 think. Miss Mary, I could maist guess.

MISS GENTLE.
No, Mr Hogg.

,
BirEPlIERl).

here’s nae smile on your face—at least, hut m*c a faint smile as gcnrr.^11^
un esj, I ,n sair mistaen in your character—uwalls there,—sac, rny dear Mi-s
“U e, I kfu that though your visit to this place lias no liern an nnhajq»\t
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it may hac been something o’ a sad anc ; and> therefore, God bless you, I'U
change ihe subject, and try and be agreeable.

MRS GENTLE.
Even so, sir. We have been visiting a friend—I may almost say, a sister of

Mary’s, who, a few weeks ago, there was but too much reason to fear, was
sinking into a consumption.

SHEPHERD.
Dinna mind, my dearest Miss Gentle, though the tears do come to your een.

Friendship is never sae pure, sac unselfish, sae atfeckin*, in this warld, as when
it breathes frao bosuin to bosom o* twa young innocent maidens, wha ha’in*

nae sisters o’ their ain, come to love ane anither even raair dearly than if their

hearts heat with the same blood. Dinna fear but she'll get better. If she

seemed sinkin’ into a consumption weeks siu’ syne, and instead o' being waur
is 1100 better, it's a proof that God intends not yet takin* her to himself in

heaven.

MISS GENTLE.
I am truly happy, sir, to meet wdth you again so soon after that charming

evening at Buchanan Lodge. I hope you are all well at MounUBenger ?

SMLPIII RD.

Better than well ; and next moon tlie mistress expects to see your mother
and you alang wi' Mr Xorth, according to your promise. You’re no gauii to

break it ? What foi arc you lookin’ sac grave, baith o’ you ? I dinna under-
sLiu’ this—I am vera near about gaun to grow a wee angry.

MISS GENllE.
When my dear sister shall liavc recovered sufficient strength for a little tour -

in tile country, her pliysician has recommended

—

SilEPIIEBD.

No anither word. She sail come out wi' you to Yarrow. I’ve seen near a
dizz'. n o’ u^ in JMr North’s eoach afore noo, andno that crooded neither. You
fewer ’ll ilka ane hac your corner—and you. Mein, Mrs (rentle, and ^Ir North,
’ll he taken f(»r the motlier and the father— and ]\Iiss Mary and Miss Kllenor,

for your tw’a dochters ; the ane like Bessy Bell, and the ither like Mary Gray.
MISS (.KNTLE.

jVIost extraordinary, Mr Ilogg—why my dear fiienJ’s name absolutely is

Fdlinor I

SlILPliEltD.

M'lie moment I either sec a young leddy, or lassie indctd o* ony sort, or even

luai iheni s]u»ki ii o' by ano tliatloes them, thatmoment I kc*ii their Ciiiistian

name. What process my mind gangs through, I Ciuuia tell, except that it's

Jiituitive like, and iustantawiieous. The sonn* o’ the inipiouounced name, or

j-aithei the shadow o’ the soiin’, comes across inv mind, and I’m never wraiJg

ony mair than if 1 had heard the weaii baplizid in the kirk.

MISS GliN'll.E.

W’hat fine ap]>rehcnsions are given to the ]H)et’s gifted soul and senses !

SHI rilEKI).

A duly al ]Mouril-Benger will add twenty years lo IMiss Klleiior’s life. She
s.ill hae asses' milk—ami a stool to sit on in the hyve every nicht when liie

‘‘ kyc come liamo” to be milked—lor there’s uacthiii' belter for that complaint

than the balmy breath o’ kiiie.

Ml.sS GEX’l 1 K.

(iod bless you, sir, you are so con.sitlcrate

!

SHLPUEK1).
Jlnd we’ll lak care no to let her walk on the gerse when the dews are on,

—

and no to stay outower late in the glosmin’; and in case o' a chance shower

—

for there's iiae coumin'tm them—she sail liae my plaid—and bonny she'll look

in't, gif she be onything like her freen Miss Mary (fentle—aud we'll row in

a boutie on St Mary’s Loch in the sunshine—and her bed sail be inatle cozy

every nicht wi' our new brass warmin’ pan, though there’s no as much damp
about a* the house as to <liin a lookin’-glass—and her I’ood sail lie \ arrow truits,

and Kltri ve chickens, and licht bar]ey*seoues, wi’a glass o the mistress s currant-

wine—ami the haiiishetl roses sail return frae exile to her cheek, and tlie lilies

*0 her bjcubl—and her voice sail no luiuiuiei in the cheru'? o’ a saug—and
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you and her may gladden our een by danein* a waltz to my fiddle—4br the

waltz ia a bonny dance for twa maiden aisters dressed in wmte/ wf tosea on
«jieir hair, ai^ pink sashes roun’ their waists, and silk atockens sae smooth and
white, ye mi^t maist think they were nae stockena avaf^'^lratjust the pure gleam

o' the natural ankle glidin’ along the floor.

M168 GENTLE.
You draw such a picture of our Arcadia ! I feel assured that we diall vi-

sit the Forest.
SHEPHERD.

I’m sure, liliss Mary, that yod believe in the doctrine o’ impulses ?

MISS GENTLE.
I wish to believe in eveirthing beautiful—^ay, even in Kilmeiiy’a sojourn

in the land of Faery, and her return, when years had flown, late late in the

gloamin' to her fatlier's ingle.

6HEPIIER1).

lilony impulses, Mem, Mrs Gentle, have come to me, between the age o’

saxteen and my present time o' life—what that is, I leave you baith to ^ess,
but no to utter—for the maist part in the silence and darkness o’ nicht—hut
no always sae—sometimes in the brichtness o’ sunshine, at mom or meridian
—but never but when alane—a’ithers bein' either far away, or buried in sleep.

BUSS GENTLE.
Will you have the kindness, my dear Mr Hogg, to explain yourself—fo^—

SllKPIIFED.

A’ at ance my soul kens that it must obey the Impulse—nor ever seeks

to refuse. Aftencst it is towards something sad—but although sad, seldom
miserable—a journey ower the hills to see some fricn*, whom I hae nae rea-

son to fear is otherwise than well and happy—^but on reaching his hou^, I

see grieflu’ faces, and perhaps hear the voice o* prayer by the bedside o' ane
whom the bystanders fear is about to die. Ance the Impulse led me to go by
a ford, instead o’ the brigg, although the ford was fardest, and the river red ;

and I was just in time to save a puir travellin' mither, wi' twa wee weans on
her breast ; awa' she went wi* a blessing on my head, and I never saw her
mair. Anitber time, the Impulse sent me to a lanesome spat amang the hills,

as I thought, only because the starnies were mair than usual beautifully bricht.

and that I might aiblins mak a bit poem or sang in the solitude, and I found
my ain brither's wee dochter, o' twelve years auld, lyin' delirious o' a sudden
.brain fever, and sae weak, that I had to carry her hame in my plaid like a bit

lamb.—But I'm gettin wearisome, Meros—and gude safe us, there’s Bronte
fechtin’ wi’ a carter's mastiff. We're a mile frae Portybclly, and I never was
sensible o' the Fly haoin' steered frae the outch-offish.—Driver—driver, stop,

or thae twa dowgs '11 devoor ane anitber. There’s nae occasion—Bronte has
garred him flee, and that carter '11 be wise to baud his haun', for faith gif he
strikes Bronte wi' his whup, he'll be on the braid o* his back in a jiffy, wi' a
hail set o’ teeth in his wizand, as lang’s my fingers, and as white as yours.

Miss Mary—but wull ye let me look at that ring, for I'm unco curious in

precious stanes.—(^hepueud takes Miss Glktle's handinto his.')

MISS GENTLE.
It has been in our family, sir, for several centuries, and I wear it for my

grandmother's sak^ who took it off her finger and put it on mine, a few days
before she died.

SHEFHEan.
Mrs Gentle, I see your dochter's haun’s just like your ain—the back nar«

Towish, but rather a wee plumpy-^fin^rs sma' and taper, without being lang
—and the beautifu' wee member, pawfli an’ a’, as sail and warm as velvet, that
has been no verra far aff the fire.—Happy be whom heaven ordains, on some
nae distant day, to put the thin, unadorned, unrubied ring on this fln(^r

—

ray dear Mary—this ane, the neist to the wee finger o' the left haun'—and
fan you’ll ask me to the wedding, you ahaU get, my bonny doo, warm frae

Uiis heart o* mine, a faither'a blessing.

MRS GENTLE.
Let me promise for Mary, Mr Hogg ; and on that day, you, Mr North, and

Jllr Tickler, will dine with me at Triiiity-Ctntagc.
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1*11 answer for Mr Tickler. But hoosh—apeak lown^ or we*ll wavken him.
l*m never sae happy in his company^ as when he's sluin'—^for his animal
spirits^ at times, is raaiBt<wntrawgeou8—^his wut incessant—and the verra een
0 him gle^ as wumbles, mair than I can thole, for hours thegither fixed on
mine, as gin he wushed to bore a hole through a body's head, frae om frontu
to cerebellum, Leddies dear, you're no Phrenologists r

MRS GENTLE.
We are not—^from no contempt of what we do not understand—but merely

because Mary's education is stilt in many things incomplete—and—

—

SHEPHERD.
Incomplete ! I dinna believe it's incomplete in onydiing. Dinna they tdl

me that she can play the piawno, and theherp, and the guitawr, each sae weel,
that it seems at the time to be her only instrument ? Mr North, they say, '11

sit for hours without ony cawnle in the room, only the moon lookin' and lis-i

tenin' in at the window, while she keeps singin* to the auld man tunes that
somehow mak him greet—and grectin's no a mood he's in general gi'en to—
And, then, dinna ye think Mr North has shown me some o' her verses, ay, as
true poetry, Miss Mary, as Mrs Hemans's hersell ?—«nd what for wull ye no
alloo nim to prent some o* them in the Magazine ?

MRS GENTLE.
Mary's attempts, ^Ir Hogg, are all unworthy that honour—and I assure

you her modesty is so unaffected, that it would give her pain to see any of her
trifles in print. She rarely can be brought even to sing them to Mr North,
when we are alone.

SHEPHERD.
.

I canna ca't a fause modesty—for there's naething fause about her—indeed
1 love, admire, and respeck her for't—although, forbid I sud think that

the female poetesses i' this and ither kintras sud na hae sang before a* the
people,—but oh, mem, there's a charm divine in the bits o' sangs that's owned
by their writers—young, innocent, and fair—inaist asif in confession o* haein'

dune something wrang—and extorted frae them, when nane but dearest freens

are hy, in some auld plaintive air tliat never seemed sae sweet before,—the singer

a' the while bangin' down her head, till her hair seems in the twilight bangin'

like a veil ower her countenance, and you can just see the movin' o ner breast,

half in sadness and half in a timid fear, yet the hail feelin' a feelin' o' happi-

ness that bl>e would be sorry to exchange for mirth.

MRS GENTLE.
I sometimes think, sir, that the education of females in this country is too

much according to rule—too formal—too—
SUErHERD.

Far ower mucklc sae. There’s ower little left to theirsells, Mem. The
truth is, that the creature hae nae time to think or feel about onything but
what they’re taucht—every hour in the day bein' taken upwi' its ain separate

task—sae that their acouirements, or accomplishments, as they ca* them, are

ower mechanical, and dinna melt into, and set aff ane anither like the colours

o' a rainbow, Mem, as they do in the case o' your dochter there—and a year

after leavin' school, or bein' married, whare'sa' their fine gran* accomplishments

then } They canna theo pent a bit fiower wi' diatinctive petals frae nstur; and

as for ony new, tunes, they never attempt them, and jingle ower them learnt at

school unco wearisomely—for the spinnet, poorly play^, is a meeserable in-

strument, like music dazed and daunderin' in an asthmatic consumption.

MBf GElfTLE.
Perhaps, Mr Hogg, you may allow that such accomplishments are chiefiy

graceful in youth, and that they may rust out of use, without much regjet,

when the wue and the mother——
SHEPHERD.

Just sae—just sse, Mem-^nly they sudna be gien up just athe^ther, and
only by slow degr^s. Though 1 confess 1 hae nae pleasure in seein' mother
and dochtcr siltin' playing a duet at the same spinnet.

MISS GENTLE.
Phrenology is quite epidemic^ Mr Hogg, among our sex in Edinburgh.
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Hae na ye observed that a” leddies that are Phrenologists are very impi-

dent, upsetting bauld ainang nicn^ loud talkers^ and long as weel's loud—tak
desperate strides when they walk—write a Strang o' write—grow red in

the face gin youhapj^en to contradick them—dinna behave ower reverently to

their pawrents, nor yet to their husbands^ gin they hae the good luck to hae
gotten wed—hae nac slicht o’ haun' in curlin' their hair toshly^ and are nae«

wise, kenspeckle for white teeth—to say nacthing about the girth o' their

ankles—nor
MISS GENTLE.

I know only one female Phrenologist, J\lr Hogg—and I assure you site is a

very sweet, simple, pretty girL

SHEPHERD.
And docs she let lecturers hawnle her head ?

HISS GLKTLE.
Pardon me for again interrupting you ; but Lucy Callander—

SHEFHEKD.
Is nae Phrenologist. A sweet, simple, pretty girl, wi* sic an agreeable name

as Lucy Callander, canna be a Phrenologist. She'll hae a sweetheart that

pretends to be ane, that he may tak iin{)ertinent opportunities to weave her
fair tresses roun' his fingers, and mak “ the Sceeance/' as the fules ca't, subser-

vicQt to a little innocent flirtation, Mem. That's no luicommon, Mem.
There’s nac scarcity o' siccan disciples.

MRS GENTLE.
Surely, sir, no gentleman would so far forget his natural respect for the de-

licacy and dignity of the sex as under any circumstances to act so insultingly,

so vulgarly, and so coarsely—
SHEPHERD.

Ony member o' the Phrenological Society, Mem, would do sae, without
meaning ony insult, but just frae the obtuse insolence characteristic o' the

seek. In matters o’ sceeance, a’ the ordinary decencies, and delicacies, and
ptoprieties o' life maun be laid aside; and sic an angelic head as the ane 1 see

before me, glitterin' wi’ sunbeams, and wi' the breathin' incense o' morn, suh-

inittod to be pawed upon, (the beasts ca’t manipulated,) by fingers fetidly fami-

liar wi' plaster o' Paris casts o* the skulls o' murderous Jeztbcls, like Mrs
31ackiniion, or aiblins wi' the verra skull itsel, and a eoinparison instituted,

{Tossibly to the advantage o' her tliat has been hanged and disseckit, and made
an atomy o', betvreen the character o' that dochtcr o' sin and perdition, and
this your ain child o’ innocence and bliss.

MRS GENTLE.
Arn’t you pressing the point against the Phrenologists too far, Mr Hogg?

SHEPHERD.
No half far cneuch. They said that she-devil wha had brought sat* mony

a puir young lassie to destruction, and broken so itumy a parental heart, hail

a great organ o' veneration ; and how think ye they ]>roved the c(>rrespoml< net:

o' her character wi’ what they ca' lier dcvclo[>emcnt ? Why, that she anre drup-
ped on her knees on the Calton-hill and imprecatetl furious curses oji the ves-

.sel that was carryin’ off an offishcr, or .some other profligate, with whom she
liad lived in sin and shame ! 1 could show you the words.

MRS GENTLE.
Mr North, sir, I can assure you, regards Phrenology much more favourably

than you seem—

—

SHEFlIEap*

What care I for Mr North, Mem, or indeed ony ithcr Man, in a roaitter,

no sae muckle o* pure philosophy, as common sense Besides, Mr North
only seems to humour sic folly, to see hoo far it '11 gang—and its gran' sport

to hear him acquiescin' wi' a phrenologist, the silly crealur conKiderin' him a
convert, till, in the pride o' his heart, the ass brays sae loud and lang, that
the h;ul company is startled, and Lang-Lugs hiinsell pcrcaves that he has ben^n

irottin’ for their amusement, and had his nose u the wliile tickled by Mr
North, wi'^ the nvmft-fne^-inijnaic^lacc^iivt thistle that grows on the back o’

Blackwood’s ^lagazinc.
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MI$6 GEKTL^.
Have any of the gentlemen you allude to, sir, written any works of merits

in prose or verse ?—for I confess that, if they have, 'I should feel the more
posed to believe that tU|||^bilo6ophy was true.

I never heard tell o’ ony. Let a phrenologist write ae beautifu* sang o’ lour
stanzas—ac Prose Talc, however ahort, in which human nature is unfaulded
and elucidated—ae Essay even in the common language o* men—on Meta*
phccsics thcirsclls—let him pruve himself to hae genius o' ony kind, and in
ony depairtinent, and then a body micht tliink wi’ some temper on their blind
and brutal abuse o' their betters, and their general denunciation o' a’ the rest o'

mankind as dunces or bigots. But what hae they got to shaw? No ae single

scrawl fit for onything better than singin* poutry.
AIKS GENTLE.

I understand, sir, there arc some very clever men among the Phrenologists.
SHEPHERD.

There are some very clever men, Mem, in every craal o' Hottentots, I'se

warrant, in Caffl^awria, as there are in every tent o' tinklers frae V'etholra.

Tawlents o' a tolerable size you stumble on now-a-days at the corner o' every
street ; and it would be a singular phenomenon if you cou'd na put yourhaun
on the shouthcT o' a decent Phrenologist. But oh, Mem I but the creturs niak’

the maist o’ ony moderate tawlents they may possess, or poor o' writin' doo:i

statcimTits o’ what they ca* facks—and sure eneuch in conversation in com-
pany after denner—inaist unhappy haverers arc they over tumbler or jug—sae

serious wlian every body else is jokin'—sae close in their reasonin' whan ither

folk’s minds arc like bows unbent—hae argumentative on mere wunule-straws
flung up to see how the wimd blaws— siefairce gif you but me a wee bit short

good-natured grunt o' a lauch—sae tenaweious like grim death o* a syllogism o'

ratiocination that you bac rugged outo' their nievc—sac fond o' damnable ite-

ration, as Shakspeare says, for 1 never swear nane—sae dreighand sae dour in

:i* tin y look, think, say, or do—sae bauld iind bristly when they think they are

beating you in logic, and sae crest-fallen and like cawvcs wi' tbtir heads hanging
owor the aides o* carts, when they tind that ye arc yerking it into them, and see

that a* the company is kecklin',—in short, oh, dear me! Aletn, Mrs Gentle ! and
you, iny dear Aliss Mary! the Pbrnologists are indeed a peculiar people, jealous

o’ good works, and wi' about as nmckle sense ainang them as micht furnish

some half dozen coininissioners o* police per annum, twa three droggists, an
adviicate callaiit no verra hair on the iecs, and a couple o' stickit ministers.

You'll hear them takin’ a sweepin’ view o' the History o' Metaphecsics frae

Thawles tae Tam Brooii, cslablishin' for themselves nae fewer than twa-and-

threlty faculties, inainteeniii’ that tlic knowledge o' human nature on the

sceeance o’ Mind is yet in its infancy—that a’ the millions on millions o* men
that thocht about their ain sowls since Noah, went blindiblded and fam-stam

on the wraiig road, with their hacks towards the rising Sun o' Truth—and to

mak a laiig story short, that Dr (tall. Dr Spurzheim, Mr George Cornbe, and
Air James Simpson, do now jiossess, within the circumference of their skulls,

shallow and empty as ihey are deemed to be by a w’cak and wicked generation,

inair sense, knowledge, sceeance, truth, than all the other skulls belonging to

the eight hundred and tifty million o' Christians, Pagans, Heatlicus, Jews,

Turks, and the lave, on continent or isle, a' ower the face, breast, and back o’

the habitable yirth ! AVhoo—I am out o' breatJi—I wuss I had a drink. Did

Tickler stir the noo ? 1 houp he's no wankenin*.

MRS GENTLE.
Well, Mr Hogg, this is the first time in my life I ever saw Air Tickler

asleep. 1 fear he has been overpow^ered by the sun.

SHEPllEUD.

No, Mem—^by soomin*. He and I, and Bronte there, took a soom^ nearly

out to Inchkeith—and no being accustomed to it for some years, he's unco

comatose. There's no ao single thing in a* this warld that he's sae severe on

in other folk as fa’in' asleep in Company—let them even hae sat up tlie hail

nicht afore, ower bowl or book,—^but that trance is like n judgment on him.
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Mkd he'll be real wud at me for no mukenin' him, when he opens his een as

the wheels stop, and he fin’s that I've had haith the leddies a*^ the way up to

mjaell. But you can see him at ony time—whereas a aicht o' me in Awmrose’s
is gude for sair een, on an average only but ance jjneaaon. Mrs Gentle^ did

you ever see ony person sleep maur like a gentlemiilPr
Mas GBNTLE.

Everything Mr Tickler does, Mr Hogg, is like a gentleman.
SUBrHERD.

When he’s dead he’ll look like a gentleman. Even if ane could for a mo«
ment mak sic a supposition, he would look like a gentlesnan, if he were
hsnged.

Mas GEKTLE.
0 shocking !—My dear sir->—

•

sHEPHEan. *

My admiiatloD o’ Mr Tickler has nae bounds, Mem. He would look like

a gentleman in the'stocks—or the jougs—or the present Ministry——
MRS GEKTLE.

1 certainly never saw any person enter a drawing-room with an air of more
courteous dignity, more heartfelt politeness, more urbanity, sir, a word, I be-
lieve, derived—

SHEPHBan.
It’s no ae man in fifty thousa: ’ that’s entitled to hae what’s ca’d a mainner.

Maist men, on entering a room, do weel just to sit doon on the first chair they

lay thdr haun on—or to gang intil the window—or lean against the wa’—or
keep lookin’ at picturs on a table—till the denner-bell rings. But Mr Tick-
ler there—sax feet four—threescore and ten—we heigh feturs—white hair

—

ruddy cheeks—paircin een—naturally eloquent—fu' o* anecdote o‘ the^ olden
time—independent in sowl, body, and estate,—gayen proud—a wee mad

—

rather deafish on the side of his head that happens to he niest a ninny—He
Mem, is entitled by natiure and art to hae a m^ner, and an extraordinar

mainner sometimes it is,—
MRS GEKTLE.

I think Mr Tickler is about to shake off his drowsiness.

TICKLER.
Has that lazy fellow of a coachman not got all his parcels and passengers

collected yet ? Is he never going to set off? Ay, there we go at last. This
J^rtobello, Mrs Gentle, is really a wonderful place. That building reminds me
of the Edinburgh Post Office.

SHEPHERD.
We’re in Kmbro’, sir, we’re in Embro’, and you’ve been snorin' like a bitterti

or a frog in Tarrass moss.
TICKLER.

Ladies—can I horn ever to be pardoned for having fallen asleep in such
presence? Yet, could I think that the ^ilt of sleep bad been aggravated by
oeing habit and repute a snorer,—euidde alone could

MBS GEKTLE.
During your alumber, sir, you drew your breath as softly as a sleeping

diild.

TIGBLBR.
My offence, then, is not inexpiable.

SHEPHERD.
I am muckle obliged to you, sir, for sleepin’—and I drew up tlie window

on your side, that you micht na catch cauld ; for, sir, though you draw your
breath as saftly as a sleepin’ child, you hae nae notion how wide open you
baud your mouth. You’ll do the same for me another time.

{The coach stops, and the Shepherd out Miss Gentle.—Mr
Tickler gallantly performing Ifte same office to the Lady idothert)

BBOKTE.
Bow—wow—wow,—bow—wow—wow. (Scene closes,)
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Scene III.

Mr Ambrore^s Hotel, 'Ifjkardy Place.^PUt Parfoar.—-Mb North lying or
a stifa, and Mr AMBR0S£,^nat/i^ him with a Peacock** TaiL

NORTH.
These window-ventilators, Mr Ambrose, are indeed admirable contrivances,

and 1 roust get them adopted at the Lodge. No wind that blows suits this

room so well as the south-east. Do you think I might venture on another
w»ater-ice before dinner ? The pine-apple we shall reserve. Thank you, Am-
brose—that fan almost makes me melancholy. Demetrius was truly a ^lendid
—a gorgeous—-a glorious bird—and methinks I see him now afironting

]*hcrbus with his thousand lidlcss eyes intensely bright within the emerald
liaze by which they were all encircled and overshadowed. Poor, dear, good
old Lady Diana Le Fleming gave him to me, that parricide might not 1^ per-

petrated in the Rydal woods. For the Prince had rebelled against the King
his father, and driven old Poliorcetcs into the gloom of the forest. There, in
some remote glade, accompanied in his dethroned exile but by one single Sul-
tiiia, would he dare, as the echo of his ungrateful heir-apparent's triumphant
cry was faint among the ancient oaks, to unfurl that Tail, Mr Ambrose, glo-
rious even in the gloom, till sick of tenderness, his pensive paramour stooped her
crested head, and pressed her bosom to the mossy greensward before her ena«
inoured lord, who, had he been more of a philosopher than I fear he was,
would have been happy in the thought of All for Love, or the World weU
Lost.” No spectator there of such caresses but the wild-bee, too busy amidst

the sylvan blooms to behold even the birds of Juno—or the squirrel leaping

among the mossy branches of that endless canopy—or the lovely adder trailing

his burnished undulations along the forest fiowera—or snow-white coney ali

intent on his own loves, the happy father he of monthly families all the year

long, retiring at the far-off rustle of footstep into his old hereditary palace,

neath the roots of elm or ash five centuries old 1 Solemn woods they were in-

deed, my good Ambrose, in those days—^but oh ! that the axe should ever be
laid to the root of the Bright, the Beautiful, the Bold, the Free, the Great, the

Young or the Ohl I Let hurricanes level lanes tlirough forests, as plagues do
tlirough the families of men, for Nature may work at will with her own ele-

ments among lier own creations, but why must man for ever destroy ? nor, child

of a day, fear to murder the Tree that stands green yet gloomy in its strength,

besidt; the mouldering mausoleum it has for ages overshadowed, and that is

now but a heap of dust and ashes ? Hark ! the time-piece sweetly strikes, as

with a silver bull, the hour of five!—Cease your fanning, mine host rgpst worthy
—and let the dinner appear—for ere a man, with moderate haste, ipght count

a hundred. Tickler and the Shepherd will be in the presence. Ay, God bless

his honest soul, there is my dear James’s laugh in the lobby.

Enter SHEriiEnn and Tickler and Bronte.

SHEFIIERD.
Here I am, sir, gloriously hungry. My stamach, Mr North, as' weel’s my

heart’s, in the richt place. I’m nae glutton—nae gormandeezer—but a man
o’ a gude—a great appeteet—and for £e next half hour I shall be as perfectly

happy as ony man in a’ Scotland.

TICKLER.

Take a few biscuits, James^ till—

—

SUErHERU.
Biskits ! I could crunch the halftot o’ them like sae mony wafers. Bax me

ower ane o’ thae cabin-biskits u’ a man-o’-war—there—smash into fUuders

fltcs it at ae stroke o’ my elbow—but here comes the Roond 1

NORTH.
Mr Ambrose, I ordered a cold dinner—
Voi.XXII. U
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SHKPIIEJII).

A caul(l ilcnner ! Wha tbc «lecvil in his seven senses wnd condescend to sit

dw'ii till a canid denntT ? Hail, Hotch-potch ! What a Cut o' Sawnuui ! That
lUJiinJ hae been a nobli* Hsli ! Come forrit, ray wee cl^el, wi' tlw! chickens, anrl

}ou callant, wi' the tongue and ham. Tafc' tent, ye aiihl tloniinec, and
no scale the sass o’ the sweet-breads ! Curry’s a gran* thing, gayeii late on in a
ilenncr, when the e<'ge o' the appeteet's a wee turned, and >ou’rc rather he-

giiiniii* to 1)0 sUwecl. IMr Awmrose, TU thank yc to lend iiio a pocUy-liaiind-

ktrshief, for I’ve forgotten mine in iny wallwe, and iny inouih’a waterin’.

There, Mr North, there—set in his fit-slulc aneath ilie table. I ea' lhi^, sir,

a tasterh’ and judicious denner for three. Whitht, sirs. “ CUkI blc.ss us in

these mercies, and make us truly thankful. Amen
TlClkl.KU.

Hotlgc-podgc, Hogg ?

SHEPHERD.
Only three laJlc-fu’s.—Alair peas. Hip deeper.— That’s it.

NOllTH.
lloiling broth, with the thermometer at eighty !

SHLPIfEliU.

I carena if the ferraometer war at aught hiindor and aught y. I’ll cat

het hotch-potch agaiust ^losshy Shaubert—only 1*11 no gac intd the oven—
neither will I cat arsenick or phosphorus.

NORTH.
1 should like, James, to introduce my friend Dr Dodds to M. Chahi rt.

SHEVilXHD.

Wha s he ?

NORTH.
The ingenious gentleman who was packed in ice below an avalanche in Swit-r

Zetland for some century and a half, and who, on bi iiig dug out and re«lored

to aniinatioti before a rousing wood-iiro, merely complaiiuHl of a slight numb-
ness in Ilia knees, and a tingling at the points of hu lingers.

SIIEPHEKD.
Oh, man ! hoo he must hae enjoyed tlie first hot tlenncr ! I think 1 sec

him ower his first jug o’ het toddy. They tell me he has gotten hunscll inur-

ried—has ho ony family ?

TICKLER.
Mr Hogg, a glass of wine ?

.<?HE20I£RD.

No the noo. I am for some mair o' tlie hotch-potch. Mr Av/mrose, gic

me a deeper ashet.—1 wujmcr to see yc, Jllr North, fiddle-fatldlin’ awa' at

canid lan^and mint sass.—1 just perfectly abhor mint sass.

IP NOam.
]My dear James, you must have liad the shower-bath to-day,

SliEPJIERD.

v’onfound your shower-baths, and your vapour-baths, and your slippn-

hatl> and your marble-cofiin-haths, ami your Jhith-batlks— give me, ”
.is iny

ingeni.ois frecn', tin* author o* the (’igar ami Life after Dark, sjiiritedly say^,

“ give me the hro.id hosom of the blue sea, with five fathom of w.itrr beneath

me;” the Kriili o' forth to frisk in, sir—the lips o’ the wide moutli o’ the

Ci^Tinan ocean to jilay with—wlicrc, as Tcunaiu says,

Creaks the long wave that at the Pole l/Cgiin,

Xoo, Afr Tickler, my hotch-potcli’» dune, and I'll diink a pint o’ porter wi'

you frae the tap.

( J/r Amiirn.fr plarr.i {hr )

NORTH.
Cigar,” James, and Kv ry Night Hook, or Life after Dark,” arc

» \ .Teinoly clever and amusing. WIm ?

SlIl.l'HLRD.

‘Ill* sime. Ile'.i a wiitty fallow. I wu.h lu Wu*. iMe.
NOR Ilf.

Is ih( • A^e iU'\iiW'4.d, aiiv sli.ikes o' a 'uliit
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" ^HKPHRnn.
Some 0* tile belly, sir, I prefer^the belly o’ a sawmon and the bael o a

cod. What’s your wull ?

KORTII.
I gave you the ** Age Ueviewed*' yestreen to peruse, James. Eh ?

snepuKAU.
lie’s a sumph, the autlior. lie leads a body in the preface to cxpcck that

he’s gaun to be personal, and malevolent, and raucuroas, ami a' that
; and in«

stead o’ that, he’s only stupit.

TiCKt.nn.

I garve the drivel a glance—wretched stuff. The dolt is not aware that

The Age” goes farther back in time than about the year 1812, or extends iii

s])ace beyond London and suburbs.

suEPiiran.

He might as wrcl hac ca’d a drill o’ twa three tailors and weavers—makiu’
into voliinti*(Ts—a review o’ the British army. It’s curious how many sumphs
become satirists.

NOIITH.

WluTt a rare faculty *tis, James, cutting-up.

SilLPHlUn.
Ve may say that, wi’ a pig’s tail in your check, IMr Xorth

; for, savin’ and
< xct'ppin' your aiii t-ingle sell, there’s no a man uoo, either in the Fleet or the
Anny, or the Churcli, or the (!ourts o’ Law, or the rorliameiit, that knows
how to hauulc a cat-o’- nine- tails.

NORTIll

3Iy dear Shepherd, you forget—my instrmnent is the uxour.
i*Hi:piiEiii>.

M’hat maist surprises and pleases me, sir, is that your richt hand never .for«

gets its cuunin*. You’ll maybe no tak your knout intil't for a year at a time

;

and the next culprit that has his head tied owvcr a post, houps your haiiu’ 'll Ixi

weak or ackward ;
but iny faith he sunc kens better ; for at every stripe o’ the

ineviiable and inexorable wliang, the skin fiipes aff frae nape to iiiirdies—and
the ('Orkney confesses that Christopher North is still, septuagenarian though hr

be, t’lie I’irst I.ee%in* Satirist o’ the age. I wud like to see you, sir, by way i>'

varreity, i>ciilcd by John Watson Gonlon, in the character o’ Apollo Bayin’

AJarryss.—Noo for the liuond. Thank ye, Mr Tickler—some udder.—Awm^
rose, Dickson's mustard.

TICKLER.
“ May-Fair,” North, is clever.

KOllTH.
Very much so. But I,do not fancy light-hitting—and showu sparring of

that sort. Give me a desperate lunge at the kidneys.

TICKLER.
The author is not a man of fashion—although he would fain be thought

one. Dress—speak—laugh—bow—sit—^walk,—blow your nose as iashioiw

ably as you can—unless you are hona Jide of the ton—it is all in vain. You
arc soon seen to he a forgery.

NORTH.
Yet the author is a gentleman and a scholar.

TICKLER.
1 dislike altogether these ambling octo-syllabics. 'Tis a pitiful pace.

NORTH.
Kathcr so. But what chicily annoyed me in May- Fair, was its author’s as-

sumed easiness of air,—liis nonchalance in speaking of bis titled friends,—^liSis

)iand-in-g1ove familiarity with my Lord llolland,-^and, above all, the uncon-

Rcious pomposity with which he, a«gay and airy triller, treats of matters utter-

ly uniiiUTesting to all mankind, except, perhaps, about three people.

SilBPHF.RU.
Nac mair about it. I read a skreed o’t in the Literary Gazette, but didKa

undertitand ae single word o’t, wi’ its blanks, and its allusions, and its idleetera-

tions. T\\e auilior thinks himscll a great wut. nac doubt, but he’s only mid-
dlin’,—and it’s no woith while ‘‘ takin' the conceit outo’ him,” lor he’ll H'
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reach anotlier edition. Thac Lunimn creturs imagitic a' the ivarhrfl aye
thinkin* about them^—but natboilyin ¥arrow minds them. May-Fair at

belkrig 's a different bizzinesa, and wad mak a gran' poem, either eerious er
sateerical, or baith at ance, like the wabster's widow.

TTCXLka.

Fray, North, did you sec Tom Campbell when be was lately in Edinburgh >

NORTH.
1 did not. He wns to have dined with me, when a summons, from Colburn,

1 suppose, carried him off by steam to London.
TICKLER.

Our worthy friends, the pe^le of the West Country, did themselves infinite

credit by their cordial reception of their Bard and Hector.

NORTH.
They did so indeed. CampbeH's speeches and addresses on his Installation

on the First of May, and at the Public Dinner, contained many very happy
touches—apt, ingenious, hearty, and graceful.

TICKLER.

You heard, I presume, that the Gander tried to disturb the genial feeling

of sympathy and admiration by his Goose-dub gabble, but got hissed and
hooted back to his green-man tied pool.^

NORTH.
I noticed, with pleasure, an able castigation of the creature in the Scots

Times ; and it is agreeable to know, that the illustrious Author of the rit>a-

Bures of Hope cut him dead. In England, such baseness would be lield iii«

credible. Yet, plucked as he is of every feather, and bleeding all over, he
struts about in tne same mock majesty as ever, and construes pity and con-

tempt into keudos and glorification.

SHEPHERD.
I dilina ken wha you're speakin' about. But wha wull the College laddies

make Hector neist ? I'll tell you wha they should deck ^

KOBTU.
Whom, James ?

SHEPHEKD.
Just yoursell. They've had a dynasty of Whigs—Jeffray, and Sir James

Mackintosh, and Brougham, and Cammell—and noo they tdiuiild liue a dynas-

ty o' Tories. The first great Tory Rector buocld be Chuistophlr
North.

NORTH.
No—no—no, James. Nolo EjAxcoparL

SHEPHERD.
What fa| no } Haud your ton^e. I'll mak an appeal to the laddies, and

your election is sure. First, you're the auldest Tory in Scotland—secondly,

you're the bauldcst Torv in Scotland—thirdly, you're the wutticst 'I’ory in

Scotland—^fourthly, you re the wisest Tory in Scotland. That Taminas t nin-

incll is a mair popular pwt than you, sir, 1 grant ; but that he lias ae tenth

E
airt o* your poetical genius, I deny. As a iniscellawneous wriuir on a' subjects

umau and divine, he is no to be named wi' you, sir, in the same lifetime-^

and as an Editor, be is, compared wi* Christopuea North—but as a
i^nk to the Sun !

TICKLER.

Hector I a glass of hock or sauterne ?

NORTH.
Mr Ambrose, the Peacock’s TaU, if you please. The room is getting very

hot.
SHErilEIlD.

O, sir, but you look bonny when you blush, I can concave a virgin o' sax-
teen fa in in love wi' you—Hector, your good health. Mr Awmrose, till the

Hictor's glass. O, sir, but you wud luk gran’ in your robs. Jeffray and
C’ftinrneirR hut pcrhs to you—the verra stoop o’ your sbouthera would be dig-

nified ancatii a goon—the gait o' the gout is unco philosophical—and wi'

your rnitrb in your nievc, you would seem the Ciiampioii o' Truth, ready
eitlicr to dc Und ilu pabsis against the wily assaults o' Falsehood, or to follow
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licr into her ain camp, storm the entrenchments, and slaughter her whole ar«
my o' seopties.—Mr Awmrose, gie me a clean plate—I'm for some o' the cur-
xiid kernels.

KoajH.
I have some thoughts, James, of relinquishing animal food^ and confiDing

myself, like Sir Uichard Phillips, to vegetable matter.

SHEPHERD.
Ma troth, sir, there are mony millions o' Sir Richard Phillipses in the world,

if a* that's necessary to make ane be abstinence frae animal food. It's niy be-
lief, that no abuon ane in ten o* mankind at large, pree animal food frae

week's end to week's end. Sir Richard Pliillips, on that question, is in a
great majority.

TICKLER.
North, accustomed, James, all his life, to three courses—fish, flesh, and

fowl—would think himself an absolute phenomenon or miracle of man, were
he to devote the remainder of his meals to potatoes and barley bannocks, pease-
eoup, macaroni, and the rest of the range of bloodless but sappy nature. How
he would be laughed at for his heroic resolution, if overheard by three mil-
lion strapping Irish beggars, wi' their bowels yearnin' for potatoes and po-
theen !

NORTH.
No quizzing, boys, of the old gentleman. Talking of Sir Richard Phillips,

1 am sorry he is no longer—to my knowledge at least—the Editor of a Ma-
gazine. In his hanils the Monthly was a valuable periodical. One met with
information there, that now-a-days I, at least, know not where to look for—
and tliough tlie Knight's own scientific speculations were sometimes sufiicieht.

ly absurd, they, for the most part, exhibited the working of a powerful and
even original mind.

SHEPHERD.
I agree wi' liim in thinkin’ Sir IsaacNewton out o’ bis reckonin' entirely about

gravitation. There’s nac sic thing as a law o' gravitation ! What would be the

use o't ? Wull onybotly till me, that an apple or a stane wudiia fa' to the

grun’ without sic a law t Sumphs that say sac ! They fa' to the grun* be-
cause they're heavy.

NORTH.
1 also liked Sir Richard's politics.

SHEPHERD.
Haw ! !

!

NORTH.
He was consistent, James—and my mind is so constituted as always to con-

nect together the ideas of consistency and conscientiousness. In his criticisms

on literature and the fine arts, he appeared to me generally to say what he
thought the truth—and although sometimes manifestly swayed in his judg-
ment on buch matters, like almost all other men, by his political prcdileetions,

his pages were seldom if ever tainted with malignity, and on the whole, Dick
was a fair foe.

TICKLER.
lie was the only Editor, sir, that ever clearly saw the real faults and defects

of Maga, and therefore although he sometimes blamed, he never abused

her

SHEPHERD.
Tliat's a guile distinction, Mr Tickler, either about books or bodies. When

ae man hates anither, and has a spite at him, he never fastens on his real

fawtes, blackguardin' him for acks he never thocht o' a' his iliiys, and con-

foundin' the verra natures o' vice and virtue. The sight o' a weel-faur d
laucliin’ face—like mine for exainnle—gics the puir distorted ileevil the jaun-

dice—and he gangs up and down tlie toon raaintecnin' that your clicks is yel-

low, when they're cherries, till some freen' or ither taks him aside in pity lu-

iil a corner, and advises him to tak a purge, for he's unco sick o the okre dia-

temper.

Gentlemen, chccsc }

NOniH.
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* SIIRPIIKRI).

• Nil—na—^iiac cbeose. Cliocse is capital in the forenoons^ or the arternoons

C’itlicr, wlicn youVe hail nac ither clenncr, especially wi* fresh buttcr-aiwl-

bread ;
hut iiaiic but gluttonous cpiciijnes wad hae ncoursc to it after tlioy hac

been stuffin’ thciusdls, as we hae noo been doin' for the last hour, wi' tliroe

courses, forbye hoteli-potch and puddens.—Draw the cloth, Mr Awmrosc, and
down wi the Deevil’s Punch-BowL

NOUTII.

You will find, I trust, that it breathes the my Spirit of tlic West. St Mun-
go's cathrdral, you know, is at the bottom—and near it the monuiiii^nt of .Tolui

Knox—almost as great a reformer in his day as I in iiiiiie ; and Imd the Wcki
India tra Ic tht n ilourisbed, no doubt be nail been as religiously devoted lo

cold (Glasgow Punch. I'll answer for him, that he was no iiiilk-sop.

£Mr Amsiiose and Assistants //ic DeviVs Pdnch^Iiuwl in the cent? u

oft/ic circular table.^

KOllTH*
Tiik King.

SHE phi; 111).

{ took the hips frac you last time, Mr North,—tak you the hips frac me
this lime.

NORTH.
We will, James. But sec that this bowl docs not take the legs from \cu

likewise.

OMNES.
Hip—hip—^hip—hurra—hurra—hurra—^liip—liip—liip —hurra—hurra-

hurra—hii)—hip—hip—hurra—hurra—hurra !

SIIKJMIERI).

Hoo the Universal British Nation*' lately stood up, like ae man, to

stamp the seal o* its approbation on the conduct o' Eldon, Wellington, Mel-
ville, Peel, and the lave o’ our patriotic statesmen 1

NORTH.
** England ! with all thy faults, I love thee still !" Tlicre is one toast, gen-

ileiiien, that wc have often drank with pleasure—yea, with pride. Let us do
so now—in silence. The Press."

TICKLER.
Instead of pleasure and pride, I for one drink that toast witli pain and

, shame. The persons of the preas pretend indignation at the charge urgt d
against them by the ^larquis of Londonderry, of being bribed and corruptiMl

by ministerial money. Some of them are Political Kcononiists, and niusi

4niow the meaning of the word money. Bat if not so bribed and corruptetl,

whence their tergiversation and apostacy ? From the native baseness of their

isouls ?

SIlErUERU.
I think that’s the maist likely.

TICKLER.
The Whig papers are not so double-damned as the Tory ones. The Times,

and the Morning Chronicle, and the Globe, might he defended by a gootl

'Devil’s Advocate in a silk-gown, given him by a patent of precedency—hut
H>r tile Courier—(and—) hut for the once gentlemanly, judicious, weli-ji]«

formed, clcar-hcadcd, and seemingly riglit-hcartcd Englishman Iho ('‘oiiricr,

to Bing from him, unhriLed, and unhought, and uncorrupted, the lionourahle

reputation he had gained by long years of earnest and zealous services in the
cause of his country and her greatest men, is ileplorable iiulei^l

; and had his

apostacy been less flagi-ant and barefaced, the renegade might, by force of
ctiaroctcr, have done much mischief to the State.

NORTH. I

You speak well, sir—^thc infatuated craven was called on for his defence,
“ but the trembling coward, who forsook liis master," was at Hrst tongue-tied,
then stuttered an uniiitilligiblc palinode, ami iinally strove in vain to inflict

as Korea wound on the patience us on the priiitiples of the public, by a series

of paragraphs ashained of lliiir own truckling inihicillity, and anxious to

crawl awjy from contempt into oblivion.
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TICKLKR*
For ftftccn years was the Courier laid duly every moruing on my breakfast-

taVile, atul I askt^l no better Journal. It is gone-*and the Stantfard has ti*
ken iis )>lace. vBut not soon—if ever—will the Standard freshen for me even
a tuwn^bonght egg, as ihe Courier did so long—nor at my time of life, am I
foml of changing an old friend for a new. But if an old friend will desert
mo—and luinHolf—and all that ever bound us in amity—" if he prove Hag-
ganl, then whistle him down the wind”—I forget the quotation—James—

suepiiEun.
MHiy, sir, let him go to the devil and shake himself.

MOltTir.

I still have a kindness for him—and I shall never again utter a syllable

against !iiin—^inay he repent for seven years in sackcloth and ashes—at the

close of that term, I may again become a subscriber—till tlieii—
" Therefore, eternal sikiice be his doom

SflLPllEUl).

The press ? What! is there nac ither Press than the perioilical ? Nacithcr
p. iiodicals hut ntwspajvjrs ? Thank (iod, sir, the laws and liberties o* this,

great kintra dciiond not for existence or vitality on ony sic iugine—although
I grant, tliat when, by tlm chances o* time and tide, they collapse, that ingine
]il.4ws and intiates their lungs, and sets them ance mair breatliiif or hoasU
in’. Sic an ingine, I opine, is the St James’s Chronicle, which gangs through
ilie Forest thrlee a-week, like a fine bauld purifyin’ wund, and has, to my
knowledge, changed the sour sallow cheek o* mair than ae radical—for wehac
ih(‘ breed on the Jlraeao’ Yarrow—into the open rosy countenance o’ a kirk-

:ind-eowstitulion man, cheerfully payin' his teinds to the minister's steepin’,

and hatin’ the Poi>e’s £e, except when he secs’t glowerin’ at him frac a shank
u’ mutton.

KORTIt.
'rho Well-being of a State is wholly dependent on the character of a people,

James
;
and I agree witli you in thinking that the character of a iKoplc is not

entirely formed by newsjuptrs.

TICKLEJl.

Sinnc sixty years since, few persons in Scotland, out of Edinburgh, ever

s iw a newspaper but the Caledonian ^IiTCury, a good paper yet ; but were nut
the Scottihli people then, us uo>v, a " nation of gentlemen r”

SlIFPllLun.

A dan-look in* nation would that be, Mr Tickler,—but thank Gwl, there

never was ower moiiy gentlemen in Scotland, and them lliere w’as had nae
I’oniicxioii in ony way wi’ the newspaper-press. For iny am pairt, I never
]KTUse what’s ca’d the leadin’ article in a newspiper—and to speak the truth.

I’m gaycn .shy u’ them in a magazine too—but I devoor the advertcest‘mcnts,

wliicli hesKle letiiii' you ken tverything that’s gaun on in a kintra resjieciiii’

the Sidlin’ and iiiHeriu’ o’ property, baith in booses and lawns, are to my mind
models o’ compo.sitioo, witliout uc single unnecessary word, for every word's

pay’d for, and tliat gics the advertceser a habit o’ conceeso tliocbt and cx-
]>it ssion, beUer than a Logic cla&s.

TICKI.ER.

Writing in Magazines, and speaking in Earliainent, have quite an opposite

I ffict—making the world wordy.
&11L1M1EUP.

An* preaehin’s warst of a\ A popular preacher has a* his aln way in tlic

poopit, like a bill in a clu en:i-shop. lle’.s like a river in spate—ilmmly drum-
U, anil you cm hear iiaetliiu’ else for his deafiiiii’ roar, ^leet wi’ him, m.ist

d.iy, in a preevut ]uiriy, and you wud Ud ken him to be the same m ui. He’s

like the river run out—tlry and stancy, and you wuniier hoo yoil cou’d liae been
.si frightened at him rampagin’

XOUTIf.

A sermon should never exceed twenty- fi\e minutes—nor—
'I ii K I ri{.

A hor.se-r.'ice two miles. Four-mile heats an liresmne—to horse, lider, and
^luctalor.
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SHEPHERD.

Great poopit orator sarc aftcn gayen stupit in conversation. The plea*

santcst orators o* my aquaintance, the maist sensible and instnictin* in sciciety^

are them tliat just preaches wcel eueuch to satisfy folk in the^ kirk^ nvithout

occasionin’ ony great gossip about their discourse in the kirk-yard. There’s a

harmony atween their doctrine and their daily life that tells in the long-run a*

ower the parish—but it's hoc easy maitter, indeed it*s unpossible for your hee*

fleers to ack in preevat as they ack in public—in the parlour as in the poopit.

TICKLER.

The bawling bashaw, James, may become an abject mute—a tyrant on

the Sabbath—^through the week-days a slave.

SHEPHERD.
Scoldin’ a’ his heritors when preachin’^—lickin’ the dust aff their shoes when

dinin’ in their houses—
NORTH.

Whisht—James—whisht—you knowmy respect for the Scottish clergy ; and

among the high-flyers, as you call them, are some of our most splendid ora*

tors and useful ministers.

SHEPHERD.
Whisht yoursell, Mr North. You've spocken’ twa words for my ane the

day—Hut tell me, sir, did you gang to see Air Pay Tay Cooke, in the Pilot ?

Did ye ever see die like o’ yon ?

NORTH.
The best Sailor, out of all sight and hearing, that ever trod the stage.

SHEPHERD.
Do ye ca* yon treddin' the stage? Yon's no treddin’. When he first

loupit out. o’ the boat on the dry lawn, tryin* to steady hiinsell on his harpoon,

lie par'd me fin’ the verra furm aneath me in the pit shooin' uj> and down, as

if the eardi were lowscn’d frac her moorin’a. I grew amaist sea-sick.

NORTH.
Nothing overdone—no had bye-play, blabbing of the land-lnbbcr—not too

much pulling up of the trows’^rs—no ostentatious display of pig-tail—one
chuck of tobacco into his cheek, without any perceptible chaw, sufficient to

show that next to grog the quid is dear— no puling, no whining, when on
some strong occasion he pumps his eye, but merely a slight choking of that

full, deep, rich mellow voice, syrophonious, James, in all iis keys with the

ocean’s, whether piping in the shrouds, or blowing great guns, running up,

James, by way of pastime, the whole gamut—and then, so much heart and
soul, James, in minute particulars, justifying the most passionate exhibition

when comes crisis or catastrophe—
SHEPHERD.

What for do you no mention the hornpipe ? I wad gie fifly pounds to be
able to dance yon way. Faith, I wad astonish them at kirns. Haw ! haw !

haw ! The way he twists the knees o* him—and rins on his heels—and doon
to the floor wi’ a wide spread-eagle amaist to his verra doup—up again like

mud, and awa’ aff intil some ither nawtical muvement o' the hornpipe, bafflin'

a’ comprehension as to its meaniii’ ; and then a’ the while siccuu a face ! I

wttsh 1 kent him—he maun be a fine fallow.

NORTH.
A gentleman, James.

SHEPHERD.
That’s aneuch—I never can help carrytn’ ontil tlie stage my knowledge o’

an actor’s preevat character—and 1 couldna thole to see a drunken, disfionest,

ne’erdowcel actin' sic a pairt as Lang Tam in the Pilot.

NORTH.
I believe such a thing would he impossible. Air Cooke served in the navy

in his boyhood, and fought in the glorious battle off Cape St Vincent. But nil

his experience of a sea life, and all his genius uould have been vain, had he
not posK’ssed within his own heart the virtues of the British tar. That gives

a triuh, a glow of colouring to hi.*- picture of Long Tom—just, my dear Jatne.v,

as if you were to act the principal part in that little Piece of inijic, the Ettrick
Shepherd.

Li
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TincirKn.

What impostor, dearest James, could personate a certain Pastor in the Noc«
tes Ambroaiaiue

SHErHisnn.
Is Air Gurney gotten intil the press again ?

NORTH.
James, I wish you would write the Monthly Dramatic Review for Alaga ?

SEIEPHEltJ).

IIoo can I do that, leevin’ in the Forest?

NOKTII.

Poo—I will send you out the Journal, and the Mercury, and the Obaerver,

and the Chronicle, who have all a strong propensity for the drama,'* anci

you can give us the cream of Acris, and Vindex, and Fair Play, and a Friend of

Rising Merit, and Philo, and V^ox Populi, and a Pittite, and A. and Y., and
P.Q.

SllEPHEHn.

I wad rather undertak to sen’ you in creeteeks on a' the sermons preach'd

every Sawbath in a' the kirks in Embro'—proviikd you just send me out the

texts, and twa-tliree o’ the heads, wi’ the ministers' names labell’d.

NO in If.

Something of that sort, Janios, was attempted in Loudon, in a periodical

called the Pulpit. Yet, would you believe it, not one of the coTitributors ever

went to church. They had, each his old woman in her pew, with whom they

took a glass of gin and water for an hour of the Sunday evening, before going

to the Pig and Whistle, and thus got the materials for a general weekly Review
of the Pulpit Eloquence of the Aletropolis.

SHEPJTEUn.
Safe us—w'hat a shame ! There’s nae settiii* boiin's to the wickedness o' the

gentlemen o’ the pn ss. To crocticcese a minister in the poopit—aiul describe

his face, and his vice, and the action o* his hauns, and his way o’ managin’

the wdiites o’ his cen, without ever haein’ been in his kirk ! It's ftarsome.

NORTH.
The wickedness of the whole wwld, James, is fearsome. Many a sleeplew

night 1 pass thinking of it, aiiil endeavouring todigi'st plans for the ameliora-

tion of my species.

SIILPHERD.
A' in vain, a' in vain ! The bit wean at its mother’s breast, lang afore it

ran speak, gims like an imp o’ sin
; and the auld man, aittin’ palsied and pil-

low-prappc(i in his arm-chair at the ncuk o' the fire, grows black i’ the face

w i' rage, gin his parritch is no richt biled, or the potawlies ower hard ; an I

prefaces his mummied prayer wi’ a mair miimraled curse.

TICKLER.
Your language, James, has been particularly strong all this evening. The

sea is bracing.

StlEPHEBn.
Honour and honesty ! Wha ever saw them staun a real trial ? The Pla-

tonic Philosopher seduces the sister o' the brithcr o’ his soul—the noble.^t

work o' God " receives a' the poor people’s money in the parish, and becomes
a bankrupt.

NORTir.
It is only among women, my dear James, that anything is to be found dc«

serving the name of virtue or religion.

SHEPHERD.
The lassie o' saxteen '11 rin awa’ wi' a tinkler, and break her father's heart.

He dees, and his poor disconsolate widow, wha has worn a deep black veil for

a towmont, that she mayiia see or be seen by the sun, marries an Eerish sod-
ger, and neist time you see her, she has naething on her head but a dirty

mutch, and she's gaun up and doon the street, half-foii, wi’ an open bosom,
sucklin' twuns

!

Ephesian matron

!

Vor. XXH.

TICKLER.

R
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SIll'PIIKllI).

Gie an advocate bizaincss whan hc*8 starvin*, at the tan o' a oomnton stair,

wull he help you to fit out your son for Iniliif, when he has become a Judfn?,

inhabitin' a pala(?e in Moray IMace ? Gie a preacher a kirk, and in three months
he insults his pawtron. Buy up a naltural son, stap by stap, in the airmy,

till he's a hriggadecr, and he'll disoun his ain father, and pretend that he be-

lanfts to a distent branch o* the stem o* some noble family—although, aiblins,

he never had on stockins till he was ensign, and up to the date o* his first com-
mission herded the kye. Get a reprieve for a rubber the nicht afore execution,

and he sail celebrate the anniversary o' his Free Pardon in your pantry, carry-

in' ailNvi’ him a silver trencher and the hranchina: caiinlesticks. licview a new
Poet in Blackwooirs Magazine, roosin’ him to the skies, and he or Iiis frceiK

'II accuse you o* envy anti jealousy, and libel you in the Scotsman. In short,

do a’ the gude you esn to a* mankind, and naebody '11 thank you. But come
nearer to me, Mr Xorth—lend me your ear, sir, it's richt it sud be sac—for,

let a man luk into his ain heart—the verra man—me—or you—or Mr Tickler

there—that has been lamentin' ower the original sin o' our fellow-crcturs,

—

and oh I what a sicht does he see there—just a mass o* corruption ! We're waur
than the warst o' tliem we hae been consignin' tac the pit, and gnie to peep
ower the edge o't, Ic^t Satan, wha is stannin* girnin’ ahint our back, gie us a

Uunge when we're no mindin', and bury us in the brimstone.
TICKLER.

Oh, ho, gents—from libelling individuals, you two arc now advancing to

libel human nature at largo. For my own part, I have a most particular

esteem for human nature at large—anil

SIlBritKRD.

Your views is no scriptural, Mr Tickler. The Bible Society could tell

you better—
TICKLER.

The British and Foreign Bible Society ? Dr Andrew Thomson has givfMi

tile Directors a most complete squabash ; and 1 am glad to see the moiiHirous

abuses of which they have been guilty reprobated in a calm and seiibible arti-

cle in the la&t admirable number of the Quarterly Keview.
KORTII.

Into what S9cred place will not Mammon fiiul entrance? Well done, Dr^
Leandcr Van Ess, agent at Darmstadt I P'or fiftetn years, James, has the

Professor been in the annual receipt of three hundreil and sixty pounds

—

which, in Germany, James, is equivalent to about a thousand a-year in tbr

Forest.

SUEPHERD.
Safe us ! what for doin' ?

NORTH.
Distributing the Scriptures among the Homan Catholics of Germany, .Tame^;.

SHEPHERD.
Grcfdy lioun’ ! chargin' siller for giein' a puir bcnichted beggar body a

grawtis copy o' the Word o' God !

NORTH.
A gratis copy, my dear .Tames ! Stop a bit. The Doctor is himself the prin-

cipal proprietor of the version which he has for so many years been circulating

at the expense of the Society ; ami during bis connexion with it he has cir-

culated BIX hundreil thousand ! Take his profit ten per cent, James, and the

Doctor must be worth a plum.
SlfEPlIERD.

O the greedy houn'

!

NORTH.
Leander Van Ess," quoth the Seventeenth Report, ** seeks no earthly

emoluments ; nor is the applause of a vain world his aim ; he desires not the

treasures which rust and moth consume. Xo ; the glory of God, and the sal-

vation of souls, these are the pure and heavenly principles which influence his

mind and stimulate his actions."

SHEPIIERJ).

And hypocrites like thac wBI abuse us for dinin' at Awmrose's and discuss-

in' the interests o' mankind, owfr the Deevil's Punch-Bowl 1
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TICKLEH.

And were the Doctor^ under the pretence of piety and erudition^ to make
one with us of a parik carrec, he would sham pauper^ and—

—

suariiEur*
Look anithcr airt whan the bill cam in !

*

KOBTH.
James, refresli and revive your soul by reference to the proceediDp;8 the

Assembly's Scheme for Establishing Schools in our own Highlands, l^ere is

pure enlightened Christian philanthropy, without fee or reward.

SHErilEBD.

A' the Heclandcrs want is but bg|er schuliu', and some mair kirks-—

And they are getting both, James. Why this Society alone, with its very

moderate funds, has uheady established between thirty and forty schools

!

SIlhrHBUJ).

llae they indeed ? They sail hae their reward—^here and hereafter. I hoM
they dinna despise the applause o*a vain world like Dr Yes—nor yet yearthly

tmolirnents—nor yet the treasures which rust and moth consume. The ap-

plause o' a vain warld's an unco pleesant and encouragin' thing, as 1 experience
when I published the Quern's Wake, and veese versa when 1 put out the Perils

—and as ior tlie Moths—they hae gotten Intil every chest of drawers, and a'

the presses at Mount Bcnger, and riddled twa coats and three pair o' breeks

till they're no wcerable. Cou'd ye no gie me a recate for extirpatin' the clan,

sir ?

TICKI.ER.

Write for one, James, to tlie said (ierman quack—Dr Leander Von Ess.

SUEPHERU.
Howsomever, moths are naethiug tae bugs, and thank Heaven there's nane

o* them in the Forest. But wha's at the head o' the Assembly's Scheme for

Educatin’ the Highlan’s, sir ?

XOllTll.

Principal Baird—James.
SH El'll Klin.

That's just like himscll—never happy but when he*s doin' gooil.

XOKT^.
You have dravrii his character, James, in three words. And os he is al-

ways doing good—
SHEPHERD.

Why, then, he maun aye be happy.
NORTH.

Sound doctrine. Truly happy was I to sec and hear him, during the

time of the General Assembly, getting without seeking it, and enjoying with-

out overvaluing it, the applause of a vaiu world !” Edinburgh rung with

his praises—from peers and judges to the caddy at the corner of the streeL

SUEPHEBD.
A’ the cauddies arc Heelanders, and faith they'll ken, for they read the

papers, that the Principal Iocs their land o' mists and mountains, and is

pruvin’ his love by giein’ the Gael edication, the only thing wantin' to equa-

leeze them wi' the Sassenach.

NORTH.
A scheme, James, in which all good men must rejoice to unite. No wast-

ing of funds here,—^but one Secretary, and he the best one,—all subscriptions

applied directly to the noble work in hand. Patriotism strengthens what re-

ligion and humanity inspire, and the blessings conferred on the poor High-
landers will gladden the eyes of the mere prospect-hunter in search of the

beautiful and picturesque, who will see with deeper emotions the smoke-
wreathes winding up to heaven from cottages, whose humble inmates have

learned the way Uiitlier from lessons that might never have been taught them
but for tho labours of this excellent man, and the other enlightened and zea-

lous Divines leaj.med with him in the same sacred work.
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shkphekd.

"Ewry word you say, sir, is the truth. Pity-—nay, shame—>to think that

ihm should be ae single man, woman, or child in a* Scotland, to whom the

Bible is a sealed book.
^ KOBTH.

Charity should bejin at home, James—although it should not end there—
and I confess it would grieve me to think that the Mohawks should all be read-

ing away at Teyoiiinhokarawcu's translation of the Bible, while thousands on
thousands of the natives of Lochaber and Badenoch were unable to read tliut

of Dr Stewart of Luss.

T1CKL|||.

Yet I cannot, I confess, go entirely Mng with the Quarterly Review'er,

when he objects to all IVanslations of the Scriptures not executed by accom-
plished Greek and Hebrew 'scholars. That a man should be at once a pro-

found Hebraist and a first-rate Mohawk, is not only against the doctrine of
chances, but the laws of nature. Better the Bible with many errors, than no
Bible at all.

K-ORTH.
Perhaps, Tickler, we arc getting out of our depths.

SH£I'H£R1>.

Gettin* out o* your deeptli ! Ida faith, Mr Nortli, when ye get out o’ your
de^th, ither folk’ll be droonin’—when the water’s up to your chin, there’ll

be a sair jinglin’ in maist throats ; and when it’s risen out-ower your nose, sir,

there'll be naething less than a universal deluge.

TICKLER.
The newspapers have been lately filled with contemptible libel-actions, 1

obsert'e. North. How does IMaga escape ?

NORTH.
A dog of any sense, finding a kettle tied to his tail, sneaks into a close in towm,

or lane in the country, and sitting down on his encumbered and jingling rump,
whines on some benevolent Howard to untie the tin. It is clone, and the cur
repairs to his kennel, without farther yelp to the public. A dog of no sense

scamiiers along the street, himself a whole band of instrumental music, knock-
ing the kettle against every shin that kicks him, till his master, u greater fool

than himself, insists on reparation, and summons the iinpugner of the cynic

system to a Court of Justice, savage for damages. It has so hapjiened, that the
curs I have occasionally so treated have been of the former class, and have
found their advantage in such conduct, for 1 thenceforth spared them ; and they
all know me when they meet me on the street, some of them even wagging
their tails in approbation of my past severity, and giatitude for my present for-

bearance.

TIl'KLl K.

Soane was silly in bringing an action against an article in Knight’s Quar-
terly Magazine.

NORTH.
Truly so. He is a good architect, Soane, and may therefore laugh at being

called a bad one. Not a bad idea— the Boeotian order of architecture. Is

iCiiight’s Quarterly Magazine dead, think ye. Tickler?
(’ K I.E K.

I fear s6. But some of the contributors, I believe, are yet alive—so is

Kuight himself, I am glad to see—and 1 wish him all prosperity, for he is a
very gentlemanly person—a man of honour and abilities.

NORTH.
Poor Parry, too! hifty jitmnds won’t pay bis attorney. I remember being

so far taken in with that book of bin about Byron, as to think it authentic.

And I am not sure now, that most of the matter is not true. It would appear
from the trial, that a Mr I'homas Hodgkin had a hand in the composition of it

—and if he kept to Parry’s oral or written staU'inents, which I think there is

reason to suppose he did, where’s the harm ? Mr Hodgkin, I believe, was once
in the navy—and his lectures on Political Kcoiiomy before the Mechanics’ In-
stitution, though full of untenable positions, show him to be a man of talent.

P>om hU having betii appointed Secretary to the ^Mechanical Iiistitulion it is.
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but fair to suppore that he is a person of cbaracter^and if he did put to«

gether Parry’s book, why that is a reason with tne for crediting its state-

ments. As for malignity towards Byron and Bentham, that is all stuff. Of
the first. Parry speaks like a Caulker—and of Jeremy and his trotting, the de-
scription is extremely humorous and picturesque. The Examiner used too

strong languuge by far in calling him a sot, a bully, and a coward—altliough

his defence was manly and tolerably effective.

TicKLna.
Stanhope spoke out.

NORTH.
lie was a good witness, and rebuffed Serjeant Taddylikea gentleman. Tlie

Colonel, two-three years ago, being displeased with an article in Maga, spoke
in the Oriental Herald of Blackwood s friend the Caulker." Now, to this

hour, Air Blackwood has never seen Parry, wdiereas it appears from the Colonel’s

own testimony t'other day in Court, that the said Caulker dined daily, for

months, at his table ; and on being asked, was he a sober man or a sot }** he
answered, a sot." Poor Stanhojie ! What a fine thing to be a Greek Patriot

!

TICKLER.
Do you never feel any sort of irritation on being attacked yourself. North }

Noin H.

Very seldom, for X am seldom x)r never in the wrong. There are eight ways
of dealing with an assailant.—First, Notice not the insect’s exisUmce, and at

night in the course of nature he dies.—Secondly, Catch and crush him in your
baud.—Thirdly, l^et him buzz about, till the smell of honey tempts him dowui

the neck of a bottle—cork him up, he fizzes ; and is mute.—Fourthly, To
leave that metaphor, put the point of your pen through the eye of the scrib-

bler into the rotten matter, ignorantly supfmsed brain, and he falls like a- slot

struck in the spine.—Fifthly, Simply ask him, should you meet him in the

lowest society you happm to keep, what he means by being such a lying idiot

—he leaves tlie room, and you never see or hear him more.—Sixthly, Kick
him.—Seventhly, Into the Alagazine with him.—Eighthly, Should he by any
possibility he a gentleman, tlie Duello.

SUEPHFKl).
Dear me

!

NORTH.
Have you seen Croly’s Book on the Apocalypse, Mr Tickler ?

TICK I L'U.

No.
NORTH.

It is a splendid attempt—you ought to read it, I assure you, not merely as

a Treatise on a very deep subject of divinity, hut as a political and historical

sketch, directly applicable ami intentionally aftplied to the present and coming
time. It is a long time since I have read anything finer than his passages

—

On the Fall of tlse Itomaii Empire—The Constitution of the Pagan Hierarchy

—

— the Nature of Hoinish Modern Idolatry—The French Revolution—The
Sceptical Writers who y>rece<Ud it—The Present Slate of Europe—and. The
charactir of the Chief Instruments of English success during the War. These
are all grand topics, and magnificently treated.

TIC KLRK.
He is a powerful prose-writer, Air Croly

SHbeilEKU.
And a poorfu* poet too

TICKLER.
And on the right side, aud therefore abused by Whigs and Radicals—— '

NORTH.
Aud praised by Tories, and all good men and true.

SH EPH FRll.

Abused by Whigs and Radicals ! Wha’s safe frae tliat The Duke of
Wellington entered his carriage amidst groans and hisses ! ! V*—Morning jPo-

jttr*

NORTH.
Who groaned and hibsed the conqueror of Napoleon Hackney roachnuii

dismissed for drunkenness—beaten boxerh become pick-poekels—problitutct
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—burglars returned irom Botany-Bay—casliiered clerks with coin chinking in

iheir ibbs^ furnished by De Courcy Ireland—felons acquitU'd at the Old Bailey
on alibi—shopmen out of einployinent, because they constantly robbed the
till—waiters kicked from bar to bar for secreting silver-spoons—emeriti besom-
brandishers of the crossings of streets—sweeps—petitioning beggars, whose
wives are all dying of cancers—mud-larks—chalkers to Dr Eady—a reporter to

a ** Morning Taper,” and the hangman.
siikriiL'ni).

Hae dune—hac dune ! You'll gar me split.

TICKM'.IU

North, why do you never review Bowring in tlmt ^lagasine of yours ?

NORTH.
Because I cannot lay luy hands on all his various volumes—some having bcvii

lost, and some stolen—and 1 should wish to give a general estimate of his li-

terary character.

sijcniERn.
1 suspec' he's a real clever fallow, that Jock Bowrin'.

NORTH.
He hasawTmderful gift of tongues—great powers, indeed, ofacquisition, and

great acquirements. He has tLs<> poetical taste, feeling, and even genius ;
and

seems to be, on the whole, a good translator.

SilLHlIhRD.

1 like to bear you speak sac, sir—for, () man ! thac wacfu* politics

NORT H.

Shall never sway, have never swayed, my jud^nent, James, of the literary

talents of any man of real merit, like Mr Bow ring. His political principles

and mine are wide as the Poles asunder ; nor, should he ever come under iny

hands in that character, will 1 show him any nu rcy—although all justice,

l^t him do the same hy me, in that able periodical the Westminster—to

which I hear he contributes—or in any other place under the cope i>f heaven.

But when 1 see him gathering the dowers of poetry, with equal skill and en-

thusiasm, from the sunny gardens of the south and the icy deserts of the

north, then, Jaims, I fiiiig all other thoughts to tlie winds, and love to had
him a true son of Ajxillo.

lIChl^LR.

Bravo—bravo—bravissimo

!

KORTII.

^lay 1 believe, sir, what I hear from so many quarters, that you arc about

editing the Soltusiue Tarsus f

TICKLER.
You may. The Preface is at press.

MlLI’lll.RP.

That's gran' news !— But, pity uic, there's .Tohn Knox's moniment and the

Glasgow Cathedral rcapiiearin* aboon the subhidin’ waves ! Anitbcr bowl, sir

NORTH. H

Not a drop. \Vc have timed it to a minute—nine o’clock. You know' we
are all engaged—and wc arc not men to neglect an engagement.

bill rjiEun.

Especially to sooper wi’ ieddies—let's affl Oh ! man, Bronte, but you ha\c

bihaved weel—never opened your mouth the hail nicht—but .sat listenin' there

to our conversation. !\lony a Christian puppy inicht take a lesson frae thee.

UUONTK.

Bow—wow—wow.
sifsriiEnD.

What spangs !

(Kxcunt vntnci.)

rruitcil /'y UiUCmitfnc Cf. Ldinbuiph*
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Mfi IIUSKISSON’s speech on the shipping INTEfiEST*

No. II.

In resuming our examination ofMr
Iluskisson’fl pamphlet, we will, in the

first place, look at what he says touch-

ing, to use his own words—“ The

trade with all parts of the world, strict-

ly foreign, out of Europe.’*

He suites—*^ In the year 181 1, tlie

amount of British tonnage employed

in this trade, was 4-65,S09 tons. In

the year 1S‘2<», its amount was 503,024

Ions; exceeding the tonnage of any

one year since 1814, except 1818:

whilst, with the single exception of

the United SUtes of America, there

lias been no increase at all iu the

amount of tonnage of foreign vessels,

trading between this country and ports

out of Europe. And even allowing

for the increase of American shipping,

there are seven years out of the thir-

teen, from IHH to 1826, in which the

amount of Foreign shipping entering

the ports of tliis country, from places

out of Europe, was greater than iu the

year 1826.**

This extract forms a choice speci-

men of trickery and evasion*

This trade, “ strictlyForeign,*' com-
prehends the trade witili our own co-

lonies and possessiona in the West
Indies, the East Indies, Africa, every

where, excepting the North American
colonies. That Foreign tonnage has

not multiplied in the carrying between

VoL. XXll.

this country and its own colonies,

forms but a |)oor theme of congratula-

tion. This trade comprehends like*

wise the trade with China, St Domin-
go, and the new South American

states. Ifwe except the United States,

these parts of the world strictly

foreign, out of Europe/* have no ships

worth noticing, and ofcourse our trade

with them is carried on almost wholly

in British bottoms. From the de-

plorable condition of the new Ameri-
can states, they have not yet been able

to avail themselves to any extent of

the concession practicallymade to tliem

by the Reciprocity Treaties, of trading

with us through the ships of other na-

tions.

Mr Iluskisson quotes tlie British,

but not the Foreign tonnage ; and his

olyect evidently is, to produce the iiN-

pression, that, iu this trade, British

tonnage has increased, while Foreign,

upon the whole, has declined. The
truth is, this trade employed.

Tons British. Tons Forelini

In 1814 465,808 . 27,783

In 1826 503,024 . 153,802

We were, however, at war with the

United States in 1814, therefore it is

not a fair year to select for compari-

son. In 1815 peace was restored, and
the ships of the United States were

placed on a le^'el with out own. Wa
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will Uieratoe lako 1616. On a ques*

tien like thla, tlie trade with our own
posseanoiK ou^t to be lool^ at as a

part the ooasdog trade—it is a trade

between one part of the empire and
another;—ducting, in consequence,

the toimage merely from the West
Indioi^ fhe account will stand thus:

Tons British. Tods Fneign.

In 1816 255,311 . 122,025

In 1826 259,576 . 158,802

In this statement, we do not deduct

Ae tonnage employed in tlie trade

with our possessions in Africa and the

East Indies, although, were wc to do
this, it would favour neatly our own
deductions; it would take 104,501
tons from the Britiah tonnage of last

.year. If we strike out of the account

all the ‘British tonnage employed in

the iisheriea, and the trade with our
own possessions, and look only at the

trade with independent countries out

of Europe ; we find that this trade

employs abemt 100,000 tons British,

and above 150,000 tons Foreign.

Mr Huskisson selects 1814 to stand
in comparison with 1826, because it is

the lowest year in the series. Why is

h so ? Because in tliat year our ships

‘Were excluded from the trade with the
United States by lifar. Comment is

not necessary. lu looking at this trade

as a whole, including that with our
own possessions, we will bt^in with
1816, when peace was established, and
the Reciprocity treaty with America
had begun to t^rate. It employed

Tons British, Tons Forri^
In 1816 491,460 • 122,025
In 1826 503,024 . 153,802
In the ten years British tonnage has

fncreaseil 11,564 tons, while Foreign
has increased 31,777 tons. Air Hus-
kisson’s assertion, that the British
tonnage ot* last year cxceedetl that of
any year in the series, save 1818, is

inoorrect: it was below the tonnage
of 1819 likewise. The British ton-
nage was, in 1818—527,531 tons; in

1819—507,949; in 1821—493,235;
In 1883^02,278; and in 1824—
500,819. The fluctuations in it, con-
sidering its magnitude, are perfectly

unimgiprtant ; it m&j be fairTv !^id to

have K'mained stationary; tnc little

it has gained in one year, it has lost in

tlie next. The trming increase of
year, was caused by the glut of

llbijw and ruinous freights, and the
^iditional sliips could not in reality

procuitt cuiployment, While this is

the case with British tonnage. Foreign
-^though it was greater in apme pre*
yious years, than in the last one—baa
incrco^ one-fourth ; in 1825,' it had
nearly doubled. Its falling off in the
last year, was occasioned mainly by our
^minisW imports of coiton ; and it

is pretty certain to he larger in the
present year, than it ever was in the
series.

In this whole trade, the increase of

tonnage has been inoiu>polize<l by Uie

foreigner; British shipping has re^

maiiied stationary, while Foreign has
increased considerably. When we sub-
tract tho trade with our own posse-

sions, and look nuTcly at that w'ith

indepenil^t Foreign coiintrifH?, we find

that Foreign shipping has engrossed

much the largest part of it.

We will iiow' look at tlie more im-
portant brandies of this trade sepa-

rately, to ascertain what may be ex-

pected from the future.

With regard to tlie West India

trade, Air Huskisson asserts, that more
tonnage was employed in it in 1826,

than any other year since 1815. He
asserts this in that spirit of petty trick-

ery and deception which pervades bis

whole pamphlet. He knows that the

inwartf tonnage forms a far more cor-

rect criterion, than tlie mUward ; and
in gemral, he reasons from it only

In this case, however, he sia aks ftdtti

the outward tonnage. Wliy ? Bccaute

the inward tonnage refutes his asi^-

tioD. W'bilc he thus argues from Ac
mtimrd tonnage in the West India

trade ; in the very next paragraph, lie

argues from the micorc/ tonnage in the

Canada traiic; because in the latter

traile, the inward, and in the formtrr,

the outward tonnage, is tho beat suit-
^ ed for bis purpose.

Looking, then, at the inward ton-

nage in the West India trade, it was
greater in 1818, iHHi, 1821, and 1824,

than in 1826. This will slww the

worth of Mr Huskisson's nssertion.

The last year, compared with the pre-

ceding one, exhibits an increase of

about 11,QUO tons; but, ronifiaml

with 1824, it exhibits a decrease of
1500 tons. The increase* of the last

year was caused not hy the wants of

the trade, buthy the glutin ahipiiing.

Afany of die vessels leRimed with

half, or <)iuu’ter cargoM, and made
ruinous voyages, lliis trade only em-
ployed 87!) tons more in 1826, than in

1817. For the last tt*n years, it list



•totigiuu[y«-4lie fluctuations have
not been great---and tbe increase of
one year has been balanced by the de«

crease of another.

Mr Hudkisson says^ that the new Co^
lonial system has done no injury either
to the trade with the colonies, or to

shipping. It is notorious that this

system admitted very large quantities

of Foreign salted provisions, manu-
factures, nulls, cordage. See* into the

Colonies, which would otherwise have
been excluded

;
and this is quite suf-

fleient to prove that it has done great

injury to the trade of this country. It

is notorious that these Foreign goods

were taken to the Colonics in great part

by Foreign ships, and this sufHces to

prove that it must have greatly in-

jured our shipping. Granting that as

many ships have been wantcMl to fetch

the Colonial produce, as formerly, still

the admission of the Foreign goods has
reduced the outward freights to the

loss of the Shipowners.
Tins new Colonial system only re-

ceived being in 182.> ;
and it was not

IKKSkible for it to have any material

o|ieration upfui tonnage in the follow-

ing year. Tlie estates in the West
Indies arc to a very great extent mort-
gaged to, or tlic property of, British

residents. Their market lies chiefly

this country ; and from these causes

ey are compelled to send us their

produce. It must be a gradual work
to Foreigti nations, to form connexions

in, and build pro}H;r ships lo trade

witli, our West Indian Colonies. But
lire hold it to be quite certain, that not

many years will pass away, before the

surplus produce of these Colonics, be-

j^ond what is consumed by the inotlier

couniry, will be sent direct from thenn

to the continent in Foreign vessels, in-

stead of being brought to this country

in British vc'sseb;, previously to its be-

ing sent to tlio Continent. If this take

place, it will produce a considerable

diminution of British tonnage in the
West India trade.

The trade in su^ is to be made
free. In the pamphlet before ua, he
atates-— The monopoly wanted to the
West liKlia planter is of little or no
advantage to him." Jiis ground for

inis condnsiou is as follows. The Co-
lonies pr^bcc more sugar tliaii tlic

mother country can consume ; the sur-

plus has to be sold abroad ; it must of

eourse be sold for the price obtained

for foreign sugar ; and its price must

governtheprice of tJiesugar
St borne.' Hus is the ^ theory" on
wWch Mr Huskuson assamesmtil^
pionopoly enjoyed by the eolonist is

worthless ; and it is worthy of its pa-
rent If the rntmopoly were abolidiedj

'S very large quantitv of Foreign sugar
would be contumea in this country,

and this would prevent the consump-
tion of a like quantity of British su-
gar. I'he Foreign planter can produce
at a cheaper rate than the British one,

therefore a great stimulus would be
given to the production of Foreign su-
gar. The ))ortion of the latter con-
sumed here would not be subtracted
from the quantity at present consumed
abroad, but it would be the fruit of
additional production ; the British su-
gar tlirowD out of consumption here
would And no void elsewhere. If the
British planter be now compelled tp
take the price of his Foreign competi-
tor, he has an immense market in this

country, which the latter cannot en-
ter ; but if the monopoly be destroyed,
he must not only take the same price,

but share this market wdth this com-
petitor. His sale must be greatly re«
duccid. What has followed from the
admission, of h|auritiuB sugar ? A
great increase in its production. The
admission of Foreign sugar wiU have
the same efiect ; it will involve 4;be

British Colonies in bitter distress from
glut, and then seriously diminish their

production of sugar.

This would of necessity opoate
grievously against British slii^n&
as the Foreign sugar would be broqgot
to a great extent in Foreign vessels.

The permisrion for Foreign ships to

trade directly with the Colonics, and
a free trade in sugar, must soon drive

a very large portion of British tonnage
out of the West India trade.

We now proceed to the trade with

the United States, with which a Reci-

procity treaty lias been in operation

since 1915. This trade employed

Tons Britiah. Tons Fttfcuigtt*

Inl8l6 45,140 91,914

1817 35,417 144,003

1818 85,507 148,943

1819 28,279 104,507

1820 25,335 145,131

1821 25,504 429,293

1822 34,982 144,045
1823 £1,074 153,453
1824 43,892 132,018
1825 37,852 181,033
1825 45,853 140,688
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This i0> in truth, to an Englishinaii,

a huqiniating statement. In 1816,

our ships ^joyed about one-tbird of

this trade : then they rapidly lost

ground, until in 18S0 they possessed

only about one-seventh of it. They
rallied a little for a year or two, and

then tiiey fell back again. The Bri-

tish tonnage was higher in 1816 than

it has ever been since, with the ^cep-
tion of two years. In 1823, it bad

sustained a reduction since 1816 of

more than one-sixth, while American
tonnage had been nearly doubled. In

the first year of the scries, it enjoyed

one-third of the trade ; in the last, it

only enjoyed one-fourth. The in-

crease of British tonnage in the ten

years is only 713 tons ;
while that of

American is 49.774—nearly seventy

times greater. In truth, the i.icrease

in the trade has been nearly all mono-
polized by the Americans. The in-

crease of British tonnage in the last

year arose from the glut and losing

freights, and it cannot be maintained.

American tonnage fell off from the

same causes, and our diminished im-

port of cotton, and it will speedily rise

again. It is very evident that in or-

dinary years our shipping cannot stand

its ground in this trade.

With regard to the trade with the

new American States, it gives no pro-

mise of increase. In these States,

our manufacturers cannot keep their

ground against foreign competitors.

From their geographical situation,

their rising skill in manufactures, and

other causes, the United States will

here be our successful rivals in trade,

and of course in shipping. A few

years ago it was prognosticated by the

Liberals and their press, that the new
Republics would overwhelm us with

trade and riches. I.ikc every other

prognostication of these pcx)p]e, this

baa DOW receivetl woful fulKiiication.

That recognition of indejicndence,

which ludicrous egotism in a cer-

tain quarter has named, the calling

of'a new world into existence, was, in

so far as it liad actual effect, as fatal a

blow to British interests, as was ever

struck by a British ministry. It scat-

tf red the seeds of another war ; it iii-

jurwl our trade with Spain, ainl gave

l.cr to France ; and it was the most

f»oUnt measure which could have betii

devised for increasing the militant

fseans of tliat power which liojics to

become our rival on the ooeeni, and Ibe
possessor of our Colonies.

We will now pass to the trade with
our North American Colonies, which
Mr Huskisson considers separately.

He states that this trade employed in

1814, 68,247 tons, and m 1826,
472,388 tons—that tlie tonnage in it

has been quadrupled in the last twelve
years.

This increase of tonnage has arisen

chiefly from the increased import of
timber IVom the Colonies, ana upon
the continuance of this import neces-
sarily depends the existence of the
shipping it employs. We were forcetl

into it by the war, and it has been
continued, to the grievous vexation of
the Economists. JVIr Iluskisson luaiii-

taius, tliat if our ships be whollv dri-

ven from the timl)er trade witfi the

Baltic, the Colonial timber trade will

do more than afford them employ-
ment. This, of course, assumes that

the latter trade will increasevery great-

ly. Now, in IbJlf an additional duty
was imposed on Canada tiirfber, for

die express purpose in reality of prt)-

moting the importation of Baltic tim-
ber ; and wo need not prove that the

import of the one must be cliscoura-

ged, by that winch will encourage the
import of other. vSince the cliatjge,

the imtK)rt of Baltic timber has iip^

creased prodigiously—has increasedm
a far greater ratio than that of Canada
timber. The profiortionate incrcaae

of the latter was much greater Ijctwem
1811 and lh21, than it has Ixen since.

In the last two years, Canada timber
has btx'ii scarcely saleable in our mar-
ket, at a price sufBcient to cover tfie

first cost, putting out of sight freight

and other expenses ; of course, tho4*c

who have been engagi'd in its in]]H>rt

have sustained heavy losses. A con-
siderable part of the iinix}rt of 1828,
sprung from the glut in shipping; the
owners, from inability to find employ-
ment for their ships, sent them to the
colonics for tiral>er on their own ac-
count. If an article cannot be iui-

|K)rted without loss, its im|K)rt tnust
inevitably decline ; and a very consi-
derable decline must take place in the
import of Canadian timlMT.

While our ships, therefbs^ will be
expelled from the Baltic trade by the

Foreign bhips, tliey will be to a certain

cxienl expelled iroin the Colonial trade

by the Foreign timber. Instead of
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finding emnloymdnt in the one tirade,

if tliey be driven fttim the other, they
will in the same moment lose employ-
ment in both.

Mr Hnskisson, however, is verj
confident that they will stand their

ground in the Baltic trade. With im-
mense solemnity, he produces certain

statements ofthe loadx oftimber whii^
have been imported from the Baltic in

British and Foreign vessels, to prove

that Brtisli ships had a greater pro-

portionate share of the trade in 1826,

than they had in previous years, and
that they had obtained the greatest

share, while in previous years they

possessed tiie least.

As the question relates solely to the

tonnage of ships, our readers will na-
turally ask why he does not answer it

hy prinlucing the tonnage of ships,

instt'ad of loads of timber ? They must
he told tliat the change in the timber
duties wliich came into operation two
or three years ago, gives—for the cn-
eonragement of Foreign industry, and
the discouragement of British, ive

presume—a premium of from twenty
to twenty-five jkt cent on the import

of .vitM’w timber, compared with the

import of logs. In other words, the

same timber pays from twenty to

twenty -five per cent less of duty when
tt is imported sawn into deals, than it

would pay if iinporU'd in logs. I'hc

natural conseijuencc is, that now the

largest part of our imports from tlte

Baltic generally, and about all from
Norw'ay, consist of sawn deals. IVIr

Huskisson's loads exclude all the sawn
timber ; an<l, of course, they exclude
more than half the timber imported
from the Baltic in 1826, and yet he
gives them, with the utmost gravity*

and confidence, as ike whole, lie gives

as the whole import—87,.i7(i loads in

British ships, and (iH,o01 loads in Fo-
reign ones. When the deals iiniiort-

ed in the same year arc calculated in
loads, they give about 5.^,000 loads in

British, and 126,000 in Foreign ves-
sels. Those loads were imported, in
addition to the loads given by Mr
lluskisson, as the whole imports.
When the two quantities arc added
together, they give about 1 t2,t)00

loads in BHtisli, and lOi^GOO in Fo-
reign V(iSSCls.

The reason wdiy he gives loads of
timber, instead of tons of shipping,

will now be manifest. If we indulge

in iio iirdng obi^yatlon, we c^tainly
may be pardoned for saying, that the
R^ht Hon. Gentleman has small light

for being so anm, because he has
been charged with trickery and dfii-

cention. How far onr ships will be
able to retain their share of the Baltic

trade, must be judged of by what we
said in our last Number.
Mr Huskissoii admits, that in the

Deep Sea Fishery there “ appears a
trifling diminudon” of tonnage. This

triflingdiminution'* consists ofabout
one-third of what the tonnage was for

some years previously to 1822. It

may, he says, be easily and satisfac-

torily'* accounted for, on the ground
that wc do not now . as we did in war,
supply Foreign nations with oil, and
that tne use of gasdias diminished the

demand for it. The fact is, the fallingoff

has taken place since 1821, and chiefly

in the three last years. Since then, we
have lost no large portion of Foreign
customers, and gas has made no very

important strides. Oil ought to have
gained more from the increase of trade

and population, than it has lost from
these causes. The diminution has
sprung mainly from the cessation of
tne bounty, and those free-trade mea-
sures which have rendered rape oil so

cheap. The Deep Sea Fishery em-
ployed in the five years beginning with

1817, and ending with 1821, al)out

60.000 tons yearly ;
it employed in

1821—4I-,316 ; in 182^—13,721 ; and
in 1826—1-0,332 tons. It employed
5.0 WJ tons less in lS2r5 than in 181 4-.

In speaking of the coasting trade,

Mr Huskissoii again vents his wrath
against tliose who charged him with

jumbling up," in his last year's

speech, the Coasting, the Colonial, and
the Foreign trades, to make the coun-
try believe, that, in the Foreign trade,

British tonnage had increased more
than Foreign. Now, what is the fact?

Ill 1823, the Irish trade was made a

part of the Coasting trade ;
in resfiect

of trade, Ireland was made an integral

part of the United Kingdom. Mi
Huskisson's 2,7 00,000 tons of Foreign

trade in 1825, comprehended nearly

760.000 tons of Irish trade ; and more
than 80,000 tons of the trade with the

Isle of JMan, (iuernsey, and Jersey.

Almost one-third of what he eallwl

Foreign trade, was in reality Coasting

trade.

I'he inward tonnage of the Coa&lln^;
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Inide* Indutdiag tihe trade wklk Ire*

land, was in I8S6—B,36B,813 tons.

The JUght Honourable Gentleman ex*
uUingl^ cidla for a Gomparison between
it, and the Foreign tonnage employed
in the trade with the continent, to

iheer the insiguihcance of the latter,

lie rates this Foreign tonnage at about
600,000 tons*

The eountry will naturally believe

that the Coasting trade employs ships

and seamen in the same proportion

with the Foreign trade— that the
8,000,000 tons employ just sixteen

times more ships and seamen, than
tlic 500,000 tons. Mr llnskis.son*s

words are calculated to produce this

belief ; he oflcrs no explanation what*
ever : he gives the tonnage entries, and
he calls for the comparison to be made
solely from them, although .ts real

object is, to ascertain the proportion

which tlie ships and seamen employed
in the one trade, bear to tho.ve employ-
ed in the other* On this point, as on
every other, what lie says i> calculHtt*tl

to have no other eifeet than to blind
and delude the country.

The tonnage entries include the re-

peated voyages of every vessel. If a
coaster of one hundred tons, and car-

jrying five hands, make fourteen voy-
ages yearly between Loudon and Yar-
niouUi, she is entered fourteen times

at each port. To the tonnage attach
|K>rt, she adds 1400 tons, She adds

tons to the general inward ton-

nage of Uie country, and still she only
gives employment to five s( aincn.

Jfa vesBfl of three hu!idri‘d tons,

and carrying fifteen hands, make three

foreign voyages yearly, her tonnage is

only entered inwards iliree times, .she

only adds POO tons to the general in-

ward tonnage, and still she gives em-
ployment to fifteen seamen.

If vofesels, averai’ing one hun-
•flred tons, and five hands each, make
weight voyages each annually in the

Coastingtrade, they tvill give 8,000,000

Urns of inward tonnage in the general

return. They will employ 25,UU0 sea*

If;#fty000 vessels, averaging four

hwdreii tons, and twenty liaiuts each,

were to make annually two voyagtH

each in the F'oreign trade, tin y would
only give 8,000,0(X) tons to tin* genera!

niwar«l tonnage, ami yet they would
employ 200,000 M amcii.
The diiieieace doerf not iie wlirfi;.

lii tile nuniI It of

the vessels all rotttid at dx pounds
per ton, and the 5000 coasters will

only employ L.a,()00,000, while the

10,000 other vessels would employ
000,000, of capital.

We have b^n assured by those who
are conversant with the subject, that

the whole Coasting trade does not

employ more than 500,000 tons of
sliippiiig, looking at the actual num-
ber of sliips, and excluding their re-

peated voyages. It eonsequently only

employs about one-fifth of the sliipsi

possessed by this eountry. In 182ei,

the inward tonnage from the West
India and Anieneaii Colonies anioiiiit-

ed to 7!(),o:u> tons. If we assume

that, in the trade with tlnse Coloiiirs.

the ships make on tlie average oiu

voyage and a half yearly, it tinploys

al>ont as many ships (looking at bur-

den) and sc^aincn, a< the whole Ct)a.t-

ing trade. If the Fuieiun ^hips tm-
ployed in the trade with the Conti-

neht, make on tlie average four >oy.

ages annually, they are equal to oiie-

fouTth of the sliips einpioyei in the

Coasting trade.

It must he observed, that the Coast-

ing vesHtrls comprehend a considerable

nuuih( r of vebs>els under, or not great-

ly tAcetd'iig, fifty tons—of passage

mid ‘•It aiij-v easels—of such as Air

llu'^kisson speaks of in the most cou-

tcinjituoiis manner when they heloug

to loreigii nations.

TJie real question is—whatnumbei
of sliips and stuiiieii doc\« each trade

employ? and the Cusmjiu-llouiik; re-

turns arc only valuable, in so far as

the) furnish the reply. The worth of

the comparison called for by Mr Uus-
kisKon, and his motives for culling Ibi

it, need no farther illustration.

As a nursery for brave and liardy

seamen, be speaks highly of the Coast-

ing trade, and most contemptuously
jof ibe trade with the (amtinenial na-
tions. He ought to know that one
trade may be very valuable I'or form-
ing brave and iiardy st amen ; and that

another may be equally valuable, be-
cause, although it may rear seamen of
an inferior character, it will jri pro-

]Wjrtion rear a inucli gruiter nuniher
of them. This country must look ui

jiumbers, as well as quaUty. During
tlie war we Were vtry ghwl to oblaii)

Foreign ii<iiJoi s, who had been nan d

Hi ibe very trade of wliieli be sjaaks

with so 111mil dtiisioii. Why put the

ivkj tiiidtbin comparLon, us imtsiiics
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of seamen } Docs it follow that wc
cannot retain the one, without losing

the other? If our retention of the
trade with Europe will increase, and
rtot diminish, the Coasting trade, wc
certainly ought not to cast it away, be-
cause its seamen, in Mr HuBkiB8on*s

judgment, are not ecjual to those of

Coasting vessels. If the choice be, the

inft'rior seamen or none—the inferior

aeamen for us, or our enemies—there
can be no difficulty in making it.

But ?/Ir Huskisson insinuates, that

this trade of 500,000 tons, compara-

tively insignificant in amount, and of

no importance in any other respect,"

enjoyed ))y I' Oreign ships, is, according

to In's opiKuicnts, to undernuiie and
destroy tne maritime greatness of this

coTiiitry," by increasing the naval

power of Iho countries which possess

It. lie knows well tlial this is grossly

Qiitnie. Ilis opponents say, that our

naval power will he ruined, not by the

carrying trade jiosscssed by the Con-
tinental nations alone, but by that

possessed by tliein and the Unite<l

Slates jointly ; not by the trade which
all these countries at prrsi'nt po.v.se.v.v,

blit by that which ihi'y inll uUnmU ^tt

uhiiiin ; not by our los« of trade tvitli

Europe alone, hut by our lo^^s of trade

with our own Colonies and tlie Ame-
rican States likewise, 'rhet do not

say that our naval su]ueinacy will be

taken from us by the KurojuMU na-

tions
;
they argue tliat our shipping

will he so far diiniiiislKal, and Foreign

will be so far increased, tliat we .shall

not be able to cope at sea with tlie

United States, and certain of these

ployod ill wr trade, haa greatly fn,
creased. Yet, if we except the trade
with our North American posaesrioufi

and look at the taade wi& iJl other
Foreign parte, together with the trade
with Ireland and the British l8lefl-4r
we do this, beginning with 1817, and
striking out Che yem 1818, 181 aOd
1825, which, from tfaeiT not being or-
^nary ones, ought not to be regariSed
in an inquiry of this deaeription—
we find that British tonnage has re-
mained stationary. The variations,

considering the number of tons, have
been of no moment ; tlie increase of
one year has been balanced by the de-
crease ofanother. The increase ofthe
carrying trade has been monopo^ed
by Foreign ships; Foreign tonnageW
been increased, not only fifty, but
nearly seventy-five, per cent.

2. This increase of Foreign ah^
consists wholly of those of the United
States, Prussia, and other countries
with which we have concluded Reci-
inocity treaties ; it has taken place
since these treaties came into opera-
tion : actual experiment has proved
that it has taken place, because Bri-
tish shijis cannot coraiK*te wiUi the
Foreign ones.

Although British tonnage, with
the exception we have stated, has re-
mained stationary amidst tins great
increase of employment for sliipping

;

and although we possess at present
fewer ships, in regard to tonnage, than
we i>ossessL‘d in IS17, our shipping is

in the greatest distress. Although Fo-
reign shipping lias increased so great-
ly, no one, not even Mr Huskisson,

nations jointly, or with the United

States singly. Of this, more before

we conclude.

That a British Minister could, in

the British House of t'ornmoiiK, assert

a Foreign trade of 5oo,U(iO tons to

l)e “ eomparativcly insignificant in

amount, and of no importance in any
other respect," is what at any rate we
may be permitted to wonder at. It

would be no heinous offence, were wc
to brand it with severe reprobation.

I.ookirig at the ca.se as a whole, it

appears that :

—

1 . Ten years have passed away since
isUi. Ill tliis term our population has
greatly increased, and our imjKirts,

]»artieiilar]y of bulky articles, such as

timber, wool, seeds, cotton, ike.

havr greatly inmasi il ; the tonnage,
British and Foreign, as a wliok*. cin-

asserts that it is distressed in the
least.

4. The distress of British &lii;^ing

is so severe, that, if it continue, it

must soon produce an alarming de-
crease in the number of our ships and
seamen. While this is the case, it is

morally certain that, in the natural

course of things, it will not only con-
tiinie, hut be augincntod. Looking
at tlu' leading divisions of the carry-

ing-trade ill detail, our ships have no^
thing to expect liut loss of employ-
ment in any of them. In the trade

with Foreign countries out of Europe,
whatever they may gain with some,
will he more than counterpoised by
wlial they will lose with others; tlicy

can fairly i \pect nothing but decrease
of employment upon the whole. In
th< uade willi Foreign countries in

U
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Europe^ chdr only proRpect* upon tlie glut. Foreifi^ shipA are multiplying,

whole, 18 a vetv heavy loss. In notwiChstancling IhcrcxceRS of British

trade to the West Indies, they are ones, and the low freights.

suKg to Buffer greatly from Foreign We must now, according to our pro«
ships and a free trade in su^r. In mise, prove that the empire had a case

die trade to the North American Co* of the most momentous character in

lonies, they will suffb* greatly from tlie hands of the Shipowners*

the increased import of Baltic timber Upon our merchant-navy depends

and the admission of Foreign com. 1^ possession of the sceptre of the

Ministers carry tlieir new Corn Law, ocean ; and upon our possession of

the Foreign corn in ordinary years will this sceptre defends the preservation

be brought principally in Foreign ships of the empire from dismemberment.
^London and some other large places If W'c be beaten at sea—if we become
will be tJ a considerable extent su}>- only the feennd naval power in the

plied with it, and iu consequence it world^we must lose, not morely this

w'ill injure the Coasting trade. colony or that, not merely this cluster

5. If a great reduction take place in of colonies or that, but nearly the

the number of British ships, it is not whole of our immense Foreign posses^

probable that this will produce any sions. From our Indian empire tlie

material permanent rise of freights, natives can expel us, if our ships can
The glut nas been occasioned by the be kept from their shores ; the fate of
multiplication, not of British sMjis, the West Indies depends on fleets, and
but of Foreign ones

; and while the not armies ; and our American colo-i

gluUfreights are ruinous to the form- nies must lyecome the easy prey of the

er, they leave a profit to the latter. United Suites, if we can be prevented

Foreign ships have rapidly multiplied from sending troops to defend tliein.

when freights have l>een low to Bri* The (trand Question tlien is—How
lish ones ; and sliould freights rise to is tlie abolition of the Xavigation'Lawa
remunerate the latter, it would give o]>erating upon tha number of our
such a stimulus to shipbuilding abroad, ships and seamen ?

as would soon produce another ruinous

Ship». Tons.

1816 we had SJ.8G4, which measured 2,78 4,9 40, and employed 178,820

iBi; . . 25,3 tC, 2,68 4,980, .... 171,013

ISIS . . 25,507, ..... 2,0/ 4',408, . . « . I 73,60!1

1819 . . 25, ts2, . . . • • 2,000,390', • • . • 174.3 IK

IS'^O . . 25,374-, 2,048,5.03, .... 174,514

18^1 - . 25,038, 2,560,303, .... 109,183
1822 . . 24,0 42, . . • • . 2,.j 19,044, ... a 100,333
1H23 . . 24,542, ..... 2,ijO(i,7 00, .... 1 05,47 4
1824. , . 24,770, . • • • • 2,559,587, .... 108,037
1K23 . . 24,280, . • • . . 2,o53,082, .... 100,183
1828 . . 24,025, ..... 2,03.j,044, .... 107,536

Here is an almost uninterrupted decline ; when an increase has taken plac«\

it has not been possible to niuintaiii it. This last year exhibits an increase of

tonnage over some of the prcceiling ones, but it is below tlie first five ; in re-

spect of seamen, it is the lowest year in the scries, with the exct»ption of thrtv

In it we had a very great excess of ships ; and a very large and iiniiiefliaU' de-

crease is certain. If in it we had only had as many ships as we could profit-

ably employ, it would have bt'cn the lowest year in the series. That the num-
ber of our ships and seamen will even remain stationary, cannot be bo[icii for ;

Its regular decline seems to be inevitable.

And now, how stands the question of naval power with other nations ? The
United States possessed,—

In 1784 . • 240,000 tons of shipping.

1790 . . 450,000 ditto.

1800 . . 942,413 ditto.

1810 . . 1,424,78.3 ditto.

1886 about l,700,00u ditto.
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We give the tonnage for 1826 from
an estimate made by Mr Baring in

Parliament.

In respect, thwefore, of tonnage,
the naval power of the United States

is already about equal to two-thirds
of our own

; in respect of quality, we
need nothing. The exclusion of

American sliips from our colonies may
{lerhaps check their increase for a mo-
ment, hut putting this out of sight,

their increase is likely to be large and

rapid. Fiom the extent of America,

and the variety of her productions,

her coasting trade must increase very

greatly. Her <'XiK)rts consist in a great

degree of bulky articles, and the de-

mand for them in Europe is pretty

sure to kt'cp constantly rising. She is

likely to make large additions to her

articles ol' export. Her trade with

tl)»' new American States is sure to be

greatly extended. And when this is

the case, nine-tenths of her carrying-

trade ar(‘, and, as far ar. probability

goes, will continue to be, confined to

her own vessels. Everything conspires

to make it certain that the naval power
of America will rise very rapiilly.

It has, we know, been argued, that

the difficulty of procuring sailors will

nreviiu her from licing ever formida-

ble to us on the ocean. 'I'licre might
he some weight in this, if she could

be coiitincd to her own population

;

but unhappily she cannot. She has

the popalation of this country, as well

as her ov:n, to draw sailors from. Ac-
cording to the iH'uspapers, her ships

of war arc, at this moment, manned
to a very great extent with English

sailors. Slic has only to keep build-

ing new vessels, and Kritain will man
them ; on the one hand, we are min-
ing our shipping; and, on the other,

we are supplying that power with sea-

men, which ho])es to wrest from us

the sovereignty of the sea.

In the next six or seven years, let

500,000 tons be added to the tonnage
of America, and 300,000 be subtract-

ed from that of this country, and she
will be about our equal in number of

ships and seamen. Let her then take

from us, either the West Indies or
Canada, and she will be decidedly our
superior

; let her obtain both, an^ our
naval supremacy will be lost for ever.

If our North American possessions

iverc not worth a straw in any other

••espect, upon them dei>cnds the em-
pire of the sea. Let the British and

Vor. XX! 1.
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Colonial vessels .which they employ,

be takeiffrom this county and trans-

ferred to America, and it will make
the latter, in number of shipa 'ahd

seamen, the^rst naval noweir.

bn the covetous and hostile dispo«

sition of America, we need not ch<«

large. The most serious matters qf

dispute are eternally kept unsettled

between her and this country ; and

she has always pretexts for going to

war. Let us be involved in war with

any of the leading powers of the Con-

tinent, and we must immediately, ei-

ther go to war with her likewise, or

submit to a continuation of those scan-

dalous robberies which we have suf-

fered her CO perpetrate upon us ever

since she obtained her independence.

—If the armies and navies of France

and America were judiciously com-
bined, and brought into action against

us in the West Indies, and Canada,

what would be the consequences ?

In case of war, we cannot expect to

find allies in any of the European
powers, to which wc are at present

giving fieets, but we arc very likely to

find enemies in them.

It must be remembered that our

maritime strength lies chiefly in our

Foreign and Colonial trade, which, as

we have shown, is threatened with se-

rious diminution in every division.—

The coasting trade only employs about

one-tifih oi our tonnage ; and, how-
ever valuable its seamen may be, it

furnishts f^vvrr of them in proportion

to the navy, tlian almost any other

trade. Granting that it furnishes its

lull proportion, it still furnishes only

one-fifth of the men required by the

navy, and the other four- fifths must
lie supplied by the Forcigu and Colo-

nial trade, "whatever may be the

character of the seamen reared in the

hitter trade, it must be principally hy

them that our naval battles must he

fobght, and our naval supremacy must

be preserved,

M'hen the facts wc have stated are

dispassionately considered ;
and when

the case of the Shipowners is looked

at—1. With regard to the fortunes of

ihc Ship-owners, and the bread of the

multitudes who depend on the build-

ing, provisioning, repairing, &c. of

shipping for employment; 2. With
regard to that portion of national trade,

and riches, Tvhtch dependson the Ship-

ping InterpAt ; and 3. With regard lo

the retentiem of our Foieign posses^
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sions, the protfettion of om* pide, and

wedm in the a^ogate^ and the pre-

aenration of the very existence of the

Empire,—^hen this is dohe, wo’ are

very sure that our country witl arrive

at no other than the following con-

clushm

:

—A i'ase more sfrungl^ .«/;>-

potted and circu?nsfarv:Ci more

pressing'

m

i /a* mihtre, and ofmort £*i-

gantic mitinnul iruftoriance, than that

of the Sftip ni^irrSy was netfcr brought

before Parliament.
'

Now, Wiiy was it said in Parliament

that the Shipowners had no case ?

—

In plain Engl’sh, the House of Tom-
inons replied to them thus:—AVc
know that yon have lost much of your
property—^that you are in hitter di<«-

tress—that Foreign ships can he built

and navigated at a much cluajx r rate

than your own—that yon posses a fewt r

ships, and employ fewer men, than
you did eleven years apra,—that Fo-
reign ships are multiplying in all di-

rections—that vital changes htn'c b-. on

made in the Navigation Laws ;—w<*

know all this, but it is nothing. You
do not prove that your ships arc wholly

annihilated—that your trade has hc( n
wholly cngTO'wed oy forcig tiers—th it

the foundation of the iiarion s naval

supremacy isdu-,tro\ed—then fore yon
have no case

!

To most Englishmen, Ihijj condur:

of the House of roioinons will appear

to he not only now, hut utterly inde-

fensible. 'J’hjs House, it aeeins, is no
longer to remedy distress, or avert im-
pending calamity. It is to ]f»ok tamely

and applaudingly on, while rhe robber

is leading the horse out ol' the stabK*;

and it is only, after he has gallope<l

off out of its reacli, that it to fly

into a mighty ])a.s3ien, and lock ti>t‘

stable door. While the ruin of our
shipping is in progress, it is to do no-
thing ; and it is only when the ruin

shall be completed—when our naval

supremacy sliali be irre coverably lost

—when it can only curse its own er-

ror—that it is to think the Shipown-
ers have a case, and to consent to in-

quiry. If such a thing be not done,

ttrch a thing wdll happen, say the

Shipowners. Peace ! replies the

House of Commons, the thing lias not

happened, and nothing but its hap-
pening can prove that prewntive mea-
sures are nen?ssary. Such a man i-;

ddiigcTouRly ill, and wdiliou^ medicine
he will die, says the physician. He
s yet ali\f, replies the House of Com-

mons, and nothing tmt his death cut

5
rove that he needs medicine ; let him
ic, and he si)all then have pihs ami

potions in profusion*

We will now glance at Mr Huskis-
son's defence of his innovations. Wc
follow ihe order observed in the Pam-
phlet, and begin with the new Colo-
nial System.
He says that the North American

provinces were highly gratified by tli<

cliange. This is notoriously opj»o^«l

to fact. The system only yieldt'd these

provinces some uniin]w>riant bci>efi(«

on the one hand, while on the tdhf'i

it excluded them from the M'tst India

market. 'Jliey had everything to lose

and nothing to gain, from fret* trade
,

becausi* thiy liatl, conip.iratively, no-
thing to sell, that oiher niuions wonh*
buy. The old system alone couM givi

them a market for their proiiuK*, and
an adherence to it was t '^'-ential lo’

their advance in prospcriiy. How
eonhl they benetit Iroin ietiTcourvi

with Foreign nations, when tluse na-
tions W’oubl merely stil to/withoiu
buying of them ? And how* could tin

mother country Innitit from tin*'

pro-’iK'rity, if it simuM M'Ii

from tlie ironMi r ol ilirir ]mrclia«*‘

from In r to l-’en 'gu ('t>!i.*trK^ ? 'fh

juiditMiTial iiitireour^' vlio f-orei'^'i’

nations wlileh t)j.' ?n w - v^iem Ini'-

given them, ym t.iu-i^ to ii'./ they

buy *. t.t tlnv^- iritions

W’h.eh they pay l^r with dollars : ih.

procuring of ihednilars ?iil))i cts thoi
in re.'ility to he.ivy Ioshn; .and tin

Forcipi manuracturcs injure great Iv

their native ones.

It mu?»t be ohserveil, that if ihc"*

provinces be btnetiierl liy tlic exelo-
sion of the Amrru*an<t mmi the U e«;

India trade, this is not a ]>art of ih-

new system, but a return to the oh*

one.

Witli rcfrard to West India Colo-

nies, Mr Huskisson says that they
ouglit to liave every reasonable facility

affordifl them “ in procuring, at luo-

derato charges, those articles imme-
diately net*c&sary for li>c cultivation

of the estates, whiclt this oonntry can-
not supply them with suffieient rcfru-

larity, and except at ^nrices greatly

exceeding those which arc paid foi

fhi; like articles in other ciuintriet^

their rivals in the growth of sugar.
'

He contends that llic Hniti*d States

had aiw.iys bein penniited to fittpply

them wiili these articles, and lliat
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iberc was na reason for refusing the
6(000 pernussion to other nations.

In this he siieaks as though the Co-
lonies could procure supplies from no
quarter whatever, save this country,
or Foreign nations.

When the United Stales were first

permitted to supply the West India
Colonies, the North American Pro-
vinces (which, for the sake of brevity,
we will comprehend under the tenn
Canada,) were in their infancy, and
mcajjable of doing it. W^hen the new
\vstem was adopted, Canada was in a
condition, aided by such ussistaiice us

UovcTiiinerii could have rendered, to

supply the West Indies as regularly,

.!•> plt-niilally, and uhno&t as cheaply,

.is the Unitid .SLitis. Canada was
vMiiing to take goods in payment,
a hilt the ridud Siau-s would only
ijle specie 01 1>i1!.n on England. The
nt;w' sy^lenl called ior was—the giving
of the trade to Canada, and the pla-

cing of Foreign ships on cciuality in

it'sptct of exclusion, but not of ad-
tinssion.

Assuming ihut Canada had not been
in existence, and that it wtis essential

mr the West India C olonies to draw
these articles Irum f oreign nations,

could they only do tliis through I'o-

)eign veK>cJs: If, hy means of the

bonding s} sti in, tlu y had received tlieir

supply of staves, sahtil provisions, ^e.
sulel) through litiusli shi[>s, what
would iia\e been the conKSjUence ?

They W'oujd have Invn as pltutiiully,

and aliijosL as cheaply suppheii, as
they havi‘ hi en through h oreigu ships,

U’lie dilKjeniv oi' exjKUse to them
wouhl have been almost nothing ; this,

by greatly enlarging the outward car-

goes of the AVfst India vtfeseU, would,
111 all prohahility, have reduced the
rale of honiewaui fuight.

f rom Mr llubkisson’s lanpiagn it

might bo inferrid, tliat the Colonies
could tiot poshthly have any iuter-

coiirbe with f oreign nations, if Foreign
oliijih should be cxclude'd from them.
1^‘ permiBsiun were given to Foreign
nations to sell to the Colonies, and to

the ('olonies to buy of Foreign nations,

on condition that the sales should be
made through the medium of British

inerohaiits, and the goods hhouUl be
carried by British slupa, there coaid

be no just coiuplainc of the want of

iiuereom se. For a long time, the Co-
ionists have had, all things considcr-

.;d, much greater lirccdom of inter-

cqurae with Foreigu nat^oos, than the
inhabitants of the mother country

;

b\it it seems this was no intercourse

at all, so long as Foreign sliips i^cre

excluded.

Aw act, as Mr Iluskisson says, was
passed in 185^, to legalize the admis«
slon of American ships into the West
India Colonies. This was a part of the
new system—the system which, ac-

cording to himself and others, has
been SCI prolific of benefits. How did
it o])erate t lie says that it enabled
American ships to monopolize nearly
all the carrying, to tlie exclusion of
British ones ; and that while this was
the case, the Americans would accept

liuthiiig ill ]>ayineni, save specie or
bills on Eiiglaiul. JMany people will

be astouisheil to find, that such efihcts

could flow' iroiii frei- trade ; and there

are a few wlio will doubt the wisdom
of the sysUiii which producctl such
cfi'ects. individuals may perhaps be
found, who would have seen ni this

decisive experiment conclusive proof,

that the adiuissiun of Foreign ships was
theoretically and practically miscliie-

\ous
;
but ho could only find in it

proof, that the ships of the whole
world ought to be admitted, as well as

tlioi^e of America.
Jn that spirit of artifice, which per-

vades I very paragiaph of llie j»am-

phlet, -Mr Ilu&kisson argues that there

was no ground for piohihiling otliei

nations from sharing in that tiado

which was enjoyed hy tlie T'nitid

Matis, His drift is to produie the be-

lief, that the iicv/ s}stt».i only pciniit'>

other nation^ to do this. Tlie old

tern nii jely ]>erinitU‘d the Folonits 10

draw' certain unities from Amenca,
which W'ere necisKsary for the move
cheap cultivation of the jilant .aliens ;

the new system admits into them all

kinds of foreign produce and inamifat-

turcs, save a lew' articles, which uk
exduded fiu' reasons having nothii-g

to do with trade. On the immense
difiercnce we need not expatiate.

When JVIr Hnskisson owns that the

admission of American ships expelled

our own from the carrying ot the sup-

plies, it is YfTy extraordinary that he

insists, that the admission ot the ships

of iho whole worhl c.mnot possibly in-

jure Briiisli ones'. It is the more cx-

irui rdiiiar) ,because, before the change,

American "vessels could only carry a

lew articles, while now, foreign ves-

sels can carry ahuost any aiiidc* H
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our ships were injured by losing the

carriage of the flour and lumber^ th^
mustj we thinks be injured, when, in

addition, they lose the carriage of the
ailks, cottons, linens, salted provisions,

&c. &c. The Americans refused to

buy the colonial produce, otherwise

the " freedom of intercourse” might
unhappily have dtstroyed the inter-

course between the colonics and the

mother country. This produce was,

therefore, left to he carried by British

vessels. But the European foreign

vessels will not only carry the goods
to the Colonies, but they will carry a
large part of the Colonial produce,
which would otherwise be carried by
British vessels.

We warmly approve of the exclu-
sion of American ships from the Colo-

nies, and hope it will be persevered

in; but it cannot be persevertMl in

without a departure from the princi..

pies of the new system, if America
offer to comply with the prescribed

conditions. It would be a contempti-
ble quibble to say—You would not do
it at a certain moment, therefore you
shall never do it. The new system was
advocated on the principle, that it

would be highly beneficial to this

country to admit the ships of all na-
tions into the colonies at all times on
CjCrtain conditions ; and it would be a
complete abandonment of the princi-

ple to exclude the ships of any nation
at any time, which should offer the
requisite terms. If America offer com-
pliance, and it be refused, it will be an
open confession on the part of Afinis-

ters, that the admission of American
ships would be injurious to this coun-
try, and, of course, that the new sys-

tem is founded on a false and destruc-

tive principle.

^^'hen we find Mr lluskisson grave-

ly stating, that the sugar colonies wsould

be reduc^ to the greatest distress by
the exclusion of ail Foreign shipping ;

and that it is In vain to contend, that

they ought to draw every tiling they

need exausively from this country in

retnui; ibr their monopoly ; we are

^^Hihed that the credulity of Par-

iiaihent could bear with such non-
•ense. No one ever dreamed of com-
pelling these Colonies to draw every-

thing they need from this country.

He and the whole world—if we are

compelled to except the House of
Commons, the fault is not ours—
know, that the Colonies could be sup-
plied as plentifully, and about as

cheaply, as they now are, if not a
single Foreign snip were permitted to

ehter them. They are at present com-
pelled to draw a large part of thefr

supplies from Canada, through British

ships ; and these ships could carry the
remainder from continental ports, or

our bonding warehouses, on nearly the

terms charged by the Foreign ones. If
this should be found to raise the price

of any article, a trifling reduction of
the duty charged on foreign goods in

the colonies would afford a remedy.

We arc not admitting that the co-

lonies onght to be Buffered to draw
everything they now draw from Fo-
reign nations ; on the contrary, wc
believe that they ought to buy many
articles of this country and ('anada,

which they buy of such nations. But
the question before us relates not to

this, but to the policy of living the

carriage to Foreign ships. If it be ex-

pedient to permit the Colonies to buy
all the Foreign goods they buy at pre-

sent, it is matter of demonstration

that these goods could be ihade as

cheap to them, if carried Bolely by
British ships, as they now are.

What we have said will apply to

Mr Iluskisson’s observations ris[)ect-

ing the trade with Newfoundlantf. lii

this trade British shipping has decli-

ned wofully in late years. He says,

that the cheap Foreign protbice is car-

ried from Hamburgh by British ves*-

sels. There is no security that this

will continue, neither is there any
hope that it will. British ships arc

here placed in pernicious competition

with Foreign ones, wln-n the trade

might have Ix'cn wholly secured to

them without injuring the colony.

This is not all. Our ships go to Ham-
burgh, and there they fit out for the

long voyage, to the great injury of the

trade and revenue of this country.

Mr Huskisson says, that the charge
made against him for opening the ports

of British India to Foreign ships, itf

** too ridiculous to be noticed and
that it only prov'es the monopolizing
spirit, as well as the gross ignorance
of those by whom it has been made."*
Wc first saw this charge in a letter

which appeared in a luverpool pap«T,

and w'hich was generally ascribed—
we know not how truly—to Mr Glad-
stone. If Mr Gladstone really wrote
it, he must, particularly after nis late

exertions in favour of the Address to

his Majesty, he hugely delighted by
the compliments thus paid to him,
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well as others, by hh friend, Mr Hus*
kiswn. The latter defends himself by
saying, that he believes Foreign ships
have been at all times admitted into
British India. He of course wishes
the nation to think that he has made
no practical change whatever ; se true
it is, that his defence on every point

consists of concealment and misrepre-
sentation. His change has released

Foreign ships from severe restrictions

in the trade with India, and allowed

them to carry most articles. Tlic effect

of this, aided by that ofother changes,

is—Foreign ships have lately been car-

rying between India and our Colonics,

and even the Mother Country. The
produce of India is now brought to

the Continent in Foreign ships—it then
comes to this country, and the Foreign
ships have the bciiclit of the long voy-

age. Af to what he say ft of the increase

of tonnage in the trade with India, it

must be observed, that his change has
not yet had time to have its natural

etil ct on tonnage. The tonnage from
India was greater in 182G than in some
preceding years, but it was considera-

bly!ess than in IHlt) and IH'iO. It was
in lHi<> . . lojiiSA tons,

. . hl,f)Tl

, , 7*2, 1A7

It must be observed too, that this

Anclude.s the tonnage employed in the

growing tnide with New South Wales,
and Van Diemen's l^and.

We proceed to Mr Huskisson's de-

fence of the lieciprocity Trealier..

He says, it has been assumed that

he is the author of the lieciprocity

system
; and lie denies it, on the

ground that one lieciprocity treaty was
concluded with Portugal and Brazil in

1810, and that another was concluded
with the United States in 1S15. W''ith-

out adverting to the political character

of the one with Portugal and Brazil,

it must be obvious to ^jvery one, that

the same treaty may be a very wise
one when concluded with one nation,

and a very indefensible one when con-
cluded with another. The treaty with
Prussia, although a very pernicious
one to this country, is a very ailvan-

tageous one to Prussia ; and one with
a nation, tlie ships of whidi could not
compete with our owm, would yield us
great benefits. If the Reciprocity treaty

with Portugal and Brazil were con-
cJudctl on the principle, that their

ships could not compete with British

ones ; this very principle proliibited

Reciprodty tceaties with the nations of
the north of Europe. Mr IluskisBon's

treaities stand upon the reverse of this

principle. With regard to the treaty

with the United States, he said last

year, that it was almost a matter of

necessity; and therefore, it furnished

no reason for us to conclude similar

ones from choice. This treaty ought
to liave been looked at as a beacon,

and not as a precedent ; it is astonish-

ing that with its lamentable conse-

quences before him, he could conclude

similar oi>cs with countries, the ship-

ping of which possessed greater ad-
vantages over our own, than those of
the United States.

Of the Reciprocity system, as a sys-

tem—of the Reciprocity Treaties, as

treaties to be conclutied, not with this

nation, or that, from especial reasons,

but with all nations, on abstract prin-

ciples,—rtir Huskisson and his col-

leagues arc demonstrably the parent*.

With regard to the Prussian treaty,

the Right Hon. Gentleman states that

PrUftsia imposed discriminating duties,

not merely upon our ships, but upon
all Foreign ones

;
and that when Mi-

nisters remonstrated with her, her re-

ply was— This is a municipal regu-
lation, with which you ha\c no right

to interfere. The discriminating duties

of other countries are ruinous to our
.siiippinir. - - - - We have followed

your example, to protect the remain-
der (of our shipping) from ruin.*’ He
observes, it has been maintained by
his opponents, that, our rejoinde;*

should have been from the mouths of
our cannon, rather than submit to the

cowardly sacrifice of any of our com-
mercial monopolies.” He says, that

those who hold such language have
notions touching the dignity and ho-
nour of this country, very different

from his own ; and he hopes that he
shall never share in the councils of

England, when a principle shall he

set up, that there is one rule of lude-

pcndcnceand sovereignty for the strong,

and another for the weak.”

Now, this municipal regulation, no

matter what it was directed against,

was calculated to inflict serious injury

on the trade and shipping of this coun-

try : and that this gave us a clear right

to inteifere in tlie way of retaliation,

will he denied by no one, always

cepiing the IMembers of the Cabim-t

and the House of Commons. What
was it that Prussia sought to obtain
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Was it equality—^her just ami equit-

able right? No! she sought aivan-

tage—iMonojmly—the entire posses-

sion of a trade which at any rate be-

longed as much to this country us to

her. Granting that jireviously our
ships had possessed advantage's over

hers, and had brought them to ruin,

she soueht not to create equality, but
to enamc her ships to obtain advan-

tages over, and to ruin ours. This is

above question.

The ti e (Soil of admitting that Prus-
sia was justified in tltis—that she was
iustifieii in taking from our ships and
Shipowners their equitable right, may
be committed by Mr lluskisson and
the House of Commons, but it shall

iiever add to the li^toi'our own trans-

gressions.

Wc say now, as we said on a fomer
tKcasion, that the wliole which Prussia

c«»uld fairly claim was, the ]il icing of

hiv ships on a equality w'lth

British ones, in a trade whicli belong-

ed not more to her, than to thii^ coun-
try. In this we are not laying down
one rule for the strong, and another
fur the weak

;
wo are merely st uhig

the niiiNOT^al, itornal, nnchangeablc
law of 1 iglit and ^c'a^on. 1 lid the Ueci-

jirochy treaty do no more than giv • iier

such an equality? (iovirnim nt has
^^fticially annoui.tvd, thnuigh -Mr .)a-

i'oh's report, tliat l*ru'>siai! ship'i cm
be built and navigaitd at a far r

cate than llnlish ones
; actual i-XjHri-

incnt has pru>t’d that JJiHi h hlups

eaiiijot eompa ' with iVu^uaii oiies,

and lhal the treaty roh’/jiUi; thtni of
their share of the irade. The npul
• iutic'sha\ .. iiotliiiiL' i'>(K)wiih ujuaiiiy;

they product.' iric jiialitv, whicii is de-
tnictive to uur bmpinoL^

;
they give

n> Pruss ia unjuNt ailvantams and mo-
nopoly. Once more we maintain, that

this treaiy siieriticcd l»otli the honour
and the sacred rights of this country.

If there* had been no altenKitive to it

but wap— w.ir ought to have b< cn de-
clared. That our notions of national

honour and rigbt.^ ditler very widely

from those of 1^1 r lIuskisAon. is a mat-
ter which causes us neither sliaine nor
eyrrow.

The lUght Iloiionrahle Gentleman
in effect maintains that Prussia had a
right to this trtaiy ;

ami tliat we W'cie

bound by equity and national law to

conct'jle liiai iolnr, which is < .\pclling

our ships fiom a trade belonging aa
much to u;i dn to her. He thus so-

lemnly asserts, that, aecoidiiig to pub-
lic law, we liave no right to share in

our own cairying trade» if we cannot
carry as cheaply as other countries ;

and that the foundations of tlie navy
ought to be swept away. He directly

states, that, to defend our cuiuinercial

inomqKilies with our cannon, windd be
a gross abuse of [H>wer, and a Haj;^ant

violation of the law of nations. Times
were, when a BritisU Minister couUl
not have done this in the British

House of i'oniinons with impunity.
Tiroes were, when the parent of a

treaty like the one in qut'Nlion would
have been rewarded with impeach-
ment.

That thi.s couniiy lias a eh.ir right

in uarumal law to refuse to trade wiih
any other, even on t>wn iinii'.-

ih'it It has siK-h a right u» retu-e, ii *•

think fit, to trade with any olhi i , e\-
eept on condition lhal its shij>.» sli.-Jl

have great t'xchisivc iwlvatitagts—
iieetls no piLMif. As iu coin[K'lliiig

other nations to trade with us on out

own conditions, no one has t vt'f atl-

\ooiiletl ii : I \ei y one athiiiis ihai they
hu\e the right of refusal us wi II iis our-
sthes. All ihul 1ms bttn said i*-—we
h.ue a light to prt HT\e what we ]h).s-

se.ss with ourcamioii, anoner th.iu sur-

iiJider it 10 otinr natiotis which hme
no right to it wiiatever.

Mr Hu^kisson is mighty angry with
his opponents, beiause they have as-

serted that i'nis-M dee'-, not iinnualiv

lijqioit a})o\t idnrhnndntl tbonssiid

]».)Uiids' wfO lii oi Jbitisli prij^im e aUtl

mamitaeinri

1

nr '.sniH" it,

lie cliarg^'S ilfein WiJli Wilfn! ii’.Mriq^'e-

Miitatmn, or gtoss ignoianC'*, Sow
what b:»\v llu y spoken fioin ; Ofiieiai

iJocumeiiis—tho^A' Jtetuiii'' fiiriosht d
by (ioMiniiunt, wimii thai

i^russia does nut im port a gu.iii i qnau-
lily of liriti.sh jiruduie iiod maiiufiie-

inns. Oi;r readLrs .oi- aware, ilwit in

si>Ci*king f'l the impuilsand i sjioris oi

any cuisniry, llna.e doeumeiiL'i are ai-

wiivs .spukin from by iMinlsitrs tlnm-
.sehe>, as well as by other people.

Mr lluski'-son, howevt i-, kicks the

dociinifciits ol the iJritihli t»uverinnent
with scorn out oi i^arliaimMit. and pro-
*luces a paper Iruin a ci r:.nii iVti.ssian,

Baron Alaii/ahn, to overwhelm his

unhappy oppnruiics with runf utation.

As In* vva^ liinoH if giot* iy ignorant

I'ludiiii.; tlte lhu.>£.iiiit iuiporih, until

the Baiuii couih.Miikdid to cniighun
hiiij, lie jiiighl luvt. dealt nmic Under*
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ly with thwfe opf who had not
so Tnirncnlons a Baron to apply to for
instruction. This wondrous Prussian,
who has been aptly called Baron
Munchausen, graciously asserts, that
Prussia imports more than seven mil-
lions’ worth of Brilisli produce and
manufactures annually ; Mr Hushis-
son cuts down the seven millions to

five, anil this amount ho gives as the
very lowest that truth would sanc-
tion.

Baron IMaltzalin Munchausen un-
warily gives names and figurts, which
arc capahli; of being turned to the

most fall'll uses .ej.iinst his document,
lie ivpre-^uus ili.ii the goods aie im-
ported, not dj ri ctly from thiheoumry,
imt i:idi:ect1y, ihniugb (h'n'ian, D.t-

ni ,li, ami oilier portK. \(*v. , ve g.i-

iher from tie- British aeeounr

Of our I vporls to ihi th;<t he
makts rru^‘'i;i buy of U" maily ad the
gtiofK e ‘I »id 10 tla fii—tliat he makis
her buy I'f ''eiiral isiillion'’ wovih
of gooiU, which, it is notonous, aie

eoiihuinod by oihev counlrie;i. In an
able liiur.a tdn d lo Mr Ilti-kisson,

which ;.]v,n;ire»i i.i the .Morning 1*0'L

of dune 1 ith, .l id on the t lUitu nt<io}’

which oui re ah p' ni,(\ reU, we liiul

ihc foilow j)j Jiifornaillv-n :

—

T.iki/ie, iIk-ii, tlie fp'l in the

iVuSMNn sraienieiit, J i'.iiH it i*< a'*'‘(rted,

that law’ ewttntj * beioj.: the pisxaa e ol (he

United Kiiu''.knn ami of its Colonie'*,’

to the HinoKfit ot reiifna-, {the

eriitna btnijrefpial toaliout 11 bbs, JCrn?-

li:di weight,) wa-i iinpoited into die IVii';-

stHies hy way oi lluiiitmnjh. Jsow,

sir, liire»tf<re quantify ol law cotton im-

ported m/.» Ibunhurgli in the year

wu«» U.S lotlows :—4*iidd hales of United

States cotton, of lira/il, of

\Ve>t India, .'/I7d ot Kast India, and HI

of l.cviint. 1 have carefully ascertained

from merchant*' and brokers coneerned

in the cotton trade, the average w'cight

of each desctiptioinand find the aggregate

would be only ceiitinis, so that if

tlie quaritittcN sbitcd in the IVusMun do-
rumciit be correet, that country must
consume more than scvcmeigliths of all

the raw cotton imported into Ham-
burgh !

“ Tliis may bo so, at aD events I have
no meariH of contradicting it, but ii does
appear to be highly improbable. Km*ii

supposing ail this to be true, I think you
would not venture to repeat, after peni-

.siiig the preceding statement, ih.ii the

cotton in question was * British ^-norts,*

You would not contendy for instance, that

cotUMi transported direct from tbe United
States to Hamburgh in American ships,

oonld be in the remotest degree connect-
ed with the interests of this country.

Tiie raw cotton which was imported in

Prussia direct from Great Britain, ap-
pears to have been to tlie large amount of

980 eentnas ! whilst the whole quantity

fdaced under the head of English * goods,*

is no Jess than 67,912 eentnas.
** Anotherconsiderable ardclei amount

'

ing to ^15,157 eentnas, is raw bides,

which only 447 eentnas were irnportef-

Irora this country direct. It is, however,
stated, that * Knclish hides,* to the ex-
tent of eentnas, were imported
thromrli Hanihiirgh. Now, -sir, I am
enabled to slate, that, of pirrex of

South American iiide!:, wliich lire all fh;i'»-

were imported into ilaiiiburgh in 182*'

ot any soit, only iO.ollo were from Grerft

Britain. But 1 also observe, which is n

singularly conclusive coiitriwhelion tr*

Baron Malt/huifs tueoreticul * Docu-
nient,* that lu liiaC year country
hides (as likely to be of tne produ(*e ol

rruAsia, as that she should rei^ive om
goods thiough the same channel.) were
actually exported Uom Hamburgh to

llngiiiud *

“ Ol Tea, nine rentnas were imported

dirccr trorn rhi" coum* v, \t-t ilic

quantity undr r ih<* ht.ul of * Ihigii'i'

guou*-,’ i" ccnliijs, i.f whIcJi i2f>i

Cl ntnasNi'crt. rcceivn. H..mbui’g{i,

It inqopcns most unljrtunaU'Jy, however,

for wur uutlmiiiy, tiiat /:.>/ n s/fi/'/r oioic.

f /’/,•!' \vii« tlKit year impoitcd into Ham
bureh Irom this coiitutv. About two
thirds of the import into that piacc m
rived direct Irorn U.inton, and the rc-

nmindertrom the I'nitcu Srates; and, as

it is well known tiiat the inuinipoiy o-

the K.ist India Company lueveiits an\

Kngh.sh shins, except tlieir own, from

\iMiing C'aiifon, it is quite obvious that

British ship]»ing could not be employed

in trHns}>orting the tea in question ; and

that this country is not, directly or in-

directly, connected with the consunip-

tion in I*ras!»ia, of more than 9 eentnas

out ot 2t)«)l

!

“ Tobacco one would hardly have ex-

pected to tiiul in this' Prussian docuineiiC

as connected with Kngliind, except so fax

as it i«. iniportcd mri • r ; tor, to * practical

men,’ like rnyseli, n ho are in the habit

oi seeing Anieiicari siiij's announced al-

most daily in the Cowes List us arriving

fiom ^*lrginia, Iluvunnah, &c. and pro-

ceeding thence to Hamburgh, and other

( oniiiiental ports, to discharge their car-

goes, it appears senreoly possible that

11
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even axed^hot theorist coold venture to sively» because the inroniiderahle qoui?-

8tate» udihaut an iota qTpro^* tbat tobacco tity of the latter carried through Ham-
waa shipped fromJ^ngland to Hamburgh buigh, and the intimation that some salt,

for consumption in Prussia. Neverthe- not specified in the * document,’ may
less, we ^d no less than 66,045 centnas have arrived through the Netherlands, do

of that article under the head of * £ng. not deserve notice. As these articles,

lish goods,* of which only 1488 cent- which wc know can be supplied better

DBS were imported into Prussia direct from England than from any other coun-

from t|iia country; but 16,094 centnas try, are not conveyed to Prussia tlirough

are stated to have been received by way indirect ctiannels, is it not reasonable to

of Hamburgh. The importation of to- suppose that other articles, which really

bacco into that place in 1633 was consi- arrive by those channels, and wJiieh can

derable, but not an ounce of it is stated be supplied on equally good, or better

in the Hamburgh accounts to have arri- terms, from otlier countries, should have

ved from Great Britain. About one- been so supplied ?—>it being remembered

fourth of the importation, indeed, is said that we have no rcirfcuce, either from

to have ceme from * the west ports of Prussn,orany of the intermediate places,

Europe,' and it is just possible that a that the immense quantities of goods,

fraction of that fraction may have been gratukcutdp assigned to England, were in

from this country ; though from the eir. any way connected with her.

cumstanee of other goods being spccifi- As I have, in compliment to the ve-

cally mentioned in tlie same accounts as racious Baron Maltzahn, applied his term

imported from Great Britain, it appears of * English goods* to the general sliip-

extremely improbable. inents from this country, it is right tiiat

** 1 might go on multiplying proofs to 1 should explain what proportion

th6 same effect, by taking each of the 37 manvfactures bear to the whole. Accord.

Articles in the Prussian Document in ing to the Prussian statement, the total

succession, and each of the seven routes importation from Great Britain direst to

ot indirect transit; but 1 fiatter myself Prussia, amounted in 1633, to 717,7531.

that even you, sir, will allow 1 have sue- 9s. sterling, of which only 174,(>G7J. 14s.

cessfully established the fallacy of that consisted of nianufuetured goods ; the

document. And 1 do almost hope that great bulk of our cxpoit to Prussia being

you w'ill, for the sake of your own ''ha- in foreign goods, a large proj»ortion of

racter, disowm it, and acknowledge the which is brought here, and nearly the

error into which it has led you. How whole carried away in foreign vessels,

you will be able to purge yourself from As it is important to your views to show
the un-£nglish feeling which is apparent the great increase of exports consequent

'in the attempt to palm upon the Parlia- on the Reciprocity system, 1 will bring

inent aforeign statement, bearing, as this under your notice an account of all the

does, all the marks of fraud and deception British tnanufaclures which have been ex-

on the fare of it—How you will be able ported from London, Liverpool, Hull,

to justify your conduct in this respect to and Bristol, to Prussia, during the first

the couutn*, I am totally at a lo^s to con- five months of the present year, pre-

jeeture. A negative species of proof mising that all the quantities, and the

w'hich the document itself affords, is 'tiso value of the first article, are extracted

worthy of consideration. The only bulky from our own Custom-liuusc accounts,

articles of English produce which are and that the value of tlie other articles

notoriously consumed in Prussia, 1 mean is calculated according to the Prussian

salt and sea coal, are also the only articles scale, which is, liow'ever, beyond the

which appear exclusively to be imported market piicet. The account is as fol >

liirect from this country. 1 say exclu- lows

Bagr* at value, L.50i3
37:^ lbs. w'orsted yarn, 24 centnas, at 15/L . 3G1I

16,840 lbs. cotton twist, 105 ditto, at 15/. . 247.5

3580 yards cambric and njusbii, supposed 4 ditto, at 45/. IK)
i)745 cwt. refined sugar, 9574 ditto, at 3/. . 2K733
1293 ditto refined saltpetre, 12T0 ditto, ditto

,
:>81<)

Total. «... L.W1,5S9

mighty object, truly, for which to sacrifice the shipping of the country
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Wliat jMt Huski^oix will plead iu
justification of fiis conduct, time must
unfold ; iu interim, we shall hold
it to lie imposuble for a British Mi*-
nistcr to eren excuse himself for ha-
ving dared to place such a document
lieforc Parliament, and vouch for ita

correctness.

Itmust be observed, that nearly the

whole of the Baron's seven millions'

worth of goods are not bought by
Prussia of this country, and a large

part of tliem are not bought by her

at all. A portion she buys of the

ports to which we sell them, and a
portion merely passes through her on
their way to other countries. Were
all intcrcoufite to be suspended be-

tween her and this country, the chief

part of them are of such a character,

that they would continue to enter her

exactly as they enter her at present,

unless she should cease to have inter-

course with Hamburgh, Bremen, Den-
mark, &c, &c. likewise. In truth,

the' cessation of our intercourse with
her would cut off little more than

1 4.400,000, called, in the official papers

of this country, the amount of our

exports to Prussia.

Mr lluskisson flatly denies that

Prussia subjects our goods to either

prohibitions or high duties. lie says

that her duties on most articles fluc-

tuate between five and ten per cent

;

that tliey do not on any article exceed

fifteen per cent, ajid that the tariff* dots

not contain a single prohibition. Mow
we learn from the same excellent let-

ter, that the Prussian tax iff* imposes a

duty equal to about
3G percent on primed cottons,

lf)3 per cent on idaln caiicoe.N,

from 50 to 79 per cent on woollens,

37o ner cent on tin plates.

Comment here would indeed be idle.

When we find a man like this heapiiig

every possible foul charge upon all

who think good to question his wis-

dom and accuracy, it only causes us to

smile
;
but, alas J our merriment v;t-

nishes, when we reflect that lus state-

ments arc rapturously beheved in, and
applauded, by the House of Commons.
Baron Maltzahn Munchausen would

doubtlessly be affronted, were be to

be told that his country docs not pay
her debts ;

therefore he has been guilty

of an egregious oversight in not in-

forming us how she pays to this coun-
try the seven millions. * Our own de-
fective documents oiilv give her crciUt

VoL. XXll.

for paying Htile more thanludf amil-
lioti, so that there lire six mlllfoiis'and

a hidf unaocemnted for. Does she

send us hulliofi, or goods, or ainttiiiiijj;

at all, in paymelit of the six mUotia
and a half? This must be clearod up.

We must have another nfarvelloas' ie-

ries of Munchausen's Disooveri^ fiom
the intelligent Baron in the ni^t Ses-

sion, to show whatOUT anniudimpom
of seven millions from Pni^a consist

of, and to save her from the suspicion

of being httle better than a downright
swindler.

The worth of the trade with Prus-
sia, be it small or great, has, however,
little to do with the question. She
was at our mercy. For both the pre-

sent and the future, she had to look
chiefly to this country and the British

Colonies, not only for* a market for her

produce, but for employment for her
.shipping. A cessation of intercourse

would have operated ruinously on both
her trade and her ships, while wc
should scarcely have felt it. Had Mi-
nisters placed before her such a cessa-

tion, or the abandonment of her ob-
noxious duties, she would have sub-
mitted immediately. Had they done
this, they would have been guilty of

no abuse of power ; they would noi

liave oppressed the weak ; they would
merely have protected the principles

laid down and acted on by the wisest

and most upright of England's states-

men—statesmen who were far mor^*

capable of judging correctly of theiv

country's dignity and honour, than

Mr llubkisson.

Mot one word, therefore, of \vha\

ilie iligUL Honourable Gentleman
iu defence of llic Heciprocity Treatie-.

is worth a snap of the fingers. Tbcac
treaties arc utterly indefensible. \Vc
say again, ay, and wc will always sty

it m despite of either him oi hu
betters, that in them England’s dig-

nity, honour, and rights, weresbam: -

fully, culpably, and even criminali\

sacriticeil.

Mr lluskisBoii reweseots that all

these innovations arehut the following

up of those principles which Mr Pitt

inculcated, and as far as possible acted

ui^on, until he was forced into war by
the French Revolution. He saya thk
of that i\Ir l»itt, whose speech on the

Commercial Treaty with France ia on
record, whose Ministry, in respect of

trade, w^as a series of restrictidila.

bounties, aml prohibitions, and who,
1
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, ^ tlie 4Bti>j«eobiD, tw^ Mrt F«Nigii' «oni wMl '^oie wlio

UbidilVijdly flS|HraMed his regret oei^ In BtlUdl com. Why ? j^air

bsd* eTd^ been induced to zdiax the their* tridcB am in difKrajMkbsition*--^

maritee lig^taof Britain* andhnde-
tmmlaQft ra-establieh the ayatem
acted 00 by; his father. -We nera not

defend Jdr Pitt's memory from the

]iUi*> .SW great man amemnly lidd

it d«]0p:juiOF^°<^I^<^> —InnoYa-

tipjedumt never to be made except

puUic neceaaity ; and it Waa his

eonatapt eipdtevour on aU occasiona to

show* that he was guided,by such ne-*

Oessity, and not by abstract principle.

The truth is* that what Mr Hus-
kisson says of Mr Pitt, some unintel-

ligible nonaenae whioh he puta fortii

touching the Philosophers of the mid-
dle age% and bis stale trash respecting

the enasiies of all improvement, &c.,
are all filched almost yerbatim from
certain Cockney publications. We Lad
seen^ whole in print before we met
with it in hia pamphlet.

Heaays, that these innorations were
recommended by those who bad the

greatest interest to see diem adopted,"
—-‘‘the enlightened Mercliauta and
Shipowners of this country.*’

With regard to the Shipowners, it

is a fact that those who really descrye
the name were always strongly op{K)«

t«d lo the innovations. The latter

were only supported by the Shipown-
ers, who were Foreign merchants like-

wise, who were but slightly interested

in shipping, and who acted under the

persuasion, that they would gain more
as mercha^ than tncy would lose as

Shipowners.
With regard to the Merchants, Mr

Huskisson continually speaks of their

QOODsel, as though it was infallible.

On the Silk trade ne waa supported by
the Merchants, therefore be waa right.

«d by the*lESerchants. Tbei^ore^ is

Mill right. He seems to iroai^ne that if

heob^ the Menfoanta, it is impossible

i^r him to err in legijatipg for ogri-

ciilture and manufacjtures. We must,

therefore, inquhor, whn and what the

Merdhanta thia country are

dmded into numeious parties, ha-

ving hoadk interest and, in conse-

qiiienfln» opposed to each other

ihopinipi. The tehic Merchants arc

bitterly at variance with the Canadian

MerchanU—'SO are the East India

Merclianu with the West India Mer-
dutnts—so are the Merchantswho im-

becKuaethe min of the Catiada, West
India, and British com trades, would
greatly benefit the Baltic, East India,

and Foreign com trades.

It necessarily follows, that while

free trade will greatly benefit some
parties of Merchants, it will greatly

injure others : the Mercantile Interest,

therefore, as a whole, is hotly divided

respecting it. The “ enlightened

Merchants,'* of whom Mr Huskisson
speaks, comprehend only a portion of

the merchants. A numerous, rich,

and most respectable ])ortlon are deci-

dedly opposed to his incadtfves.

of course, arc unenlightened
;
he wilt

not even call them Merchants, hut he
classes them with the praclicnl

men,*^ whom he holds in so much
contempt and abhorrence.

We must now dissect these en-

lightened Merchants.** One of them
is ptM-haps a proprieUw of Xorw-ay f'>

rests, or Swedish iron- works, or IVu'*

sian ships
;

or perhaps he ))r< con-

tracted to take a certain quantit\ of

Baltic timber atinuully, for a term o*

years, at a certain price
; or ptTliap*^ l»:

,

branch-house abroail i.- admirably si-

tuated for the purchasing of For» i-p

com ; or perhaps his liousi* is otn t»i

agency to various Foreign firms, and
liis per centages would be inightijv

enlarged by enlarged imports of Bn! -

tic produce. There is a Mr Warbnr-
ton in the House of Commons, who.
in the last Session, spoke very volubly,

and very absurdly, in favour of Itcp

trade ; this gentleman, wc believe, i'^

deeply immersed in contracts for Bal-

tic timber, and the low freigltts of Fo-
reign ships are calculated to put soinc

thoiiaaDds per annum into his pocker.

Such men arc naturally the vocife-

rous champions of the principles of

free trade. These princlfylc.s W'ould

ruin the timber trade of Canada, and
benefit hugely that of the Baltic

;

therefore, they must be trumpcUvl
by all Baltic Merchants. They would
ruin the West India trade, and there-

by yield great advantages to the Bra-
zil and &8t India trades ; therefore,

they roust be laudcfl by tlie Brazil

and East India Merchants. Tbc^y

would ruin British shipping, and, in

consilience, give imroeiise profit to

Foreign shipping ;
therefore they must

be detcndt.d by. those Mmhaiits who
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hav0 v&itM thvir mfiiu;y iu Foreign iHv#'4uesUoif iieinvetot}iM‘«ikd
vetiHeW fiiiU^tened Mita lldimn-^iwetly im @Of«rn-
cbants’ crY^ free u^de for no earth- BMnta would pmd in qoeiktiotii. be-
ly reason, >vit because it is calculated tweeu them and tile Britisli Odlvrtt-
io better their private fortunes* meut* Yet, ieobi^g^ to Mr Hdidtis*

If a Landowner speak in favour of son, they ore the only Vnen in
afi^riculture, his sentiments are held country who are to be listened tb. In
to be of no value, because he speaks le^slating for a&ricultlire/ tnaBuM^
from personal interest. If a West In- lures, and general trade* ^n^ate/in
dia proprietor speak in favour of the truth, the men who ought »mr to he
West Indies, or a Bank Director speak listened to* We > are sick of
in favour of the Bank of England, or these mercantile legislaHW' ff our
A Canadifun Alercliant speak in favour trading laws must be fsmM either

of jCanada, or a Country Banker in by them, or the cobblers of die eoun-
favour of tlic Country Banks, the try, in Heaven's namei let it be done
case is the same. All are to be disre- by the latter. The cobblera have a
;£arded, because they speak from per« personal interest in keeping the oom-
soiial interest. But let one of these inunity in prosperity^ but the eii-

** enlightened Merchants" speak from lightened Merchants’' have a personal
l^ersonal interest, and be is to be rap- interest in plunging it into mini
lurously obeyed in everything. Granu Mr Huskisson asserts,that thotewho
ing that the former are prompted by op|)ose his ruinous changes are the
personal interest, they still speak in ** enemies of all improvement.'* Oil

iavour of what is British. The I^and- the part of ourselves, and every one
owner speaks for what would benefit whom it affects, we proclaim the as-

iiuiiiy millions of liis Majesty’s sub- sertion to be false and calumnious

;

Jccts. The West India proprietor, and and in imitation of his own plain

Canada Merchant, s]H;ak tor what speaking, we proclaim farther, that

would benefit important portions of when he made it, iir. knew it to be
tlie British empire: but Mr Iluskia- false and calumnious.
*{on’s “ eulighteueJ Merchants" speak In good sober sooth, were no im-
for what would bcuefit Foreign iiaiions* provements made in this country un-
The Right Honourable Gtutleman til be forsook the tree of liberty in

lias fallen into the deplorable error of France to make them ? Before he Was
itnagiuing, that what will promote the known in the British Parliament as

trade of the enlightened Merchants," an ** improver," laws upon laws were
will necessarily promote the trade of annually enacted, which produced
the whole country. A free trade in changes of every description

; and yet

t*orn would ruin the Agriculturists, they weregenerally supported by those

and thereby would ruin the nation whom he calls the eiiemies of all im-
At large ; hut still it W'ould benefit the pruvement. Why w’cre'such laws thus
importers of foreign corn, because it supported? Because they were bot-
wxnitd enable them to import far tomed upon public necessity—because
more than they have been able to do they were firamed to remove some ob-
under the prohibitory system. A fret* vious abuse, to remedy some real evil,

trade in timber might ruin Canada, or to supply some proved deficiency—
ilcstroy our naval supremacy, and in- because they had the foundation and
flict vital injury on the empire, but objects which are essential ftar justi-

btill it would greatly benefit the iin- dying the enactment ofnew taws. To
porter of Baltic timber, by eiilar- cautious changes and abolition^ made
giiig his imports. The interests of the on such principles, we have always
ti'ode of these Merchants are iu direct professed ourselves to be friendly,

opposition to those of the trade of the Those, on whom be casts the fUse-
community at large. Looking at the hood, sanctioned that great dnmge.
Merchants as a whole, though free the abolltioii eff the laws, whl^.^in
trade will benefit some, it will injure respect of trade, treated Irdabd^is a
others ;

it will yield more loss than colony—they applauded Mr fttlskil-

profit to the Mei^iitile Interest. eon's consolidation of the tfidihglaWB
Our readers will perceive that these «—they praised Mr Feel's j^sdlfdis*
enlightened Merchants" are foreign- tion of the statutes—they UdVOdited

ers in everything save birth and resi- the new law for preventing the sith-
dence. They ]>lead CKactly as the «a- division of land in Ireland—they were
t;vP3 of Foreign countries would plead friendly to the admission of Colonial
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C0ri)—‘they were lavourable to the rc- ^ilk trade in hitter sufieiinfl|» and Mtill
k’ i •* •__ •

rious improvements in Ireland^ which
Miniatera admit are necessary—-and

tliej.of^poted not the disfranchisement

of conrujBt boroiip:hs, tlie appointment

of crnmnissions to intnxluce iroprove-

menta .into the subordinate depart-

media of the governincnt^ &c. 6^c.

did not expose various changes

made by Mr Huskisson himself; and
they never opposed a single change,
which, upon trial, has been proved to

he really an ** improvement/*
Why then are they thus libelled by

Mr Huskisson r Because they ot>^

Ttosed perilous changes which pub-
lic necessity did not for—^because

they oppos^ the abrogation of law's,

under which the empire had risen to

the highest point of trade, riches,

and greatness—because they opposed
gigantic innovations, wdiich, on being

made, have tilled the land with bank-
ruptcy and wretchedness.

What “ improvements” hjive these

persons condemned r The repeal of
tlie Combination Law's—the abrogation

oftheNavigation Laws—theadmission
of Foreign ivrought silks—thenew Co-
lonial System—and the changes touch-

ing Banks and the Currency. Have
these been improvements,” ix kf-
AiJTY } We ask for prcHjfs

;

and am-
ple experiment can surely furnish

them. What care we for mV Huskis-
soii's assertioiis-^what care we for the

shouts of the House of (.'ommons, or

the unanimity of Parliament? We
must have proofs—facts and figures

—

that legitimate evidence wdiich has al-

ways hitherto been thought necessary

tor producing honest and rational con-

viction. According to the common
meaning of language, improvement
ought not to make things worse; it

even ought not to leave them as it

finds them ; it ought to make them
better. Speaking with reference to

this, we ask otice more, have the

changes we have named been improve-

ments in rmhiMf What benetits have
they yielded much have they

ofiasa to the frode, wealthy prosperity,

and happhum iif the empire ?
the repetf of the Combination Laws

ilemottstrably produced gigantic evils

—since the abrogation of the Naviga-
tion Laws, Foreign shippinghas rapidly
multiplied, and our own has been re-

ilucecl to the deepest distress—Uie ad-
^ssion of Foreign silks involved the

.the new Colonial Systenl.has yielded

nothing but evil—and the changes
touchingBanksand the Currency, ma-
nifestly had the most injurious conse-

quences. Before these “ improve-
ments” came into operation, the coun-
try was prosperous and happy ; every

interest flourished; the revenue in-

creased so much, that a large remis-

sion of taxes could be made annually

;

but since they began to operate, tlic

country has been groaning under po-

verty and misery ; the revenue has

been insufficient for meeting the law-

ful claims upon tlie Exchequer ; no
taxes have been repealed, but, on
the contrary, new taxes are threat-

ened. In Parliament, IMr Ilutkis-

son s worshippers have been the loud-

est in proclaiming the ctmiitry to hi:

in almost unexampled distress ; and
the proofs of the deplorabie eomlilion

of the rt venue, and the promise of Tiew

taxes, have ht*cn put forth by the

Chancellor of the Exchequer.
That \vc have not lalletl changes

improvements,” wineh ha\eyieliUd
no benefit wlmtL‘\er—that we havi

not called changts “ improvetnents,"

W'hich demonstrably have subjected

largo masses of the community to

ivholesale coitfiscalion and hunger

—

that w e have not called changes “ im-
provements,” under the o))eration of

which the country bus experienced

nothing hut loss and butilring—that

we have n(>i dune this, is nut a mattci

to fill us with repentance. The blusli

tinges not our cheek, when we re-

member that wc have strenuously op-
posed Burh “ improvements.” Wc
are not tortured by conscience, when
we reflect, that wc have not, hkc the

Members of the House of C’oimnons,

in the self-same breath, lauded the

changes, and deplored their calamitous

consequences.

And now, how would Mr Huskis-
son have dealt with us, if wc had
been the servile supporters of his “ im-
provements?” By his actions, if not
by his words, he would have charge fl

us with the most gross ignorance and
incapacity.

The Combination Laws were abo-
lished, and this was held to be a mag-
nificent improvement.” Almost im-
mediately aftcrw’ards, he and his col-

leagues came to Parliament to coiifcsM

that the most grie\ous evils had foU
I?
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4ow«d, i^d t6 enact lai^s against the
coitAibKUons.
A laW 'wilkTtasscd for the admission

of Foreign silks. On its being attack-
<,il, Mr Huskisson said to Parliament—‘Sweet creature ! this law is perfect,

and must noton any account be altered,

'rhe obedient Parliament voted that it

ihould not be altered in the least. Iro-

inediatcly afterwards he saluted Par-
liament with—Gentle slave ! wc have
tieeii fearfully wrong in the silk busi-

ness ; we must abandon this perfect

law for another, stuffed with absolute

prohibitions, prohibitory duties,* and
vexatious restrictions—in a word, ap-
proacliing as nearly as possible to the

complete prohibition wt* are destroy-

ing. "j’be hutnble Parliament obeyed
nim, and at once voted that tlic first

law and the decision it had just made
were indefensible.

'The rolonial System was abolished.

Mr fliiskisson and Ins colleagues de-
fended this, on tile ground that vast

UenefiLs would fiow troin free trade

—

that the system of exclusion was per-
nicious, and ought to be abandoned

—

that discriminating laws ought not to

exist, and that Foreign ships ought to

be placed on an equality. Alino*;! im-
liu^iately afterwards they excluded
Ainericati .ships from the C’oloJiics;

:»nd the exclusion still exists, in di -

spite of every offer of negotiation and
concession in regard to America—in

licgard to that country which alone

could give the new system any very

inatcrid operation for the present

—

the old system has been to a great ex-

tent restored.

JVIr Huskisson and his colleagues

declared that the small notes of Banks
were extremely pernicious, and they

introduced a law into Parliament for

suppressing them tliroiighout the Fni-
led Kingdom. Before this law passed,

they abandoned it wholly in respect to

Scotland, and to a great extent in re-

spect of Ireland. Tliey refused stamps
to i^e Country Banks, and indirecuy
forced a large amount of their pa-
per out of circulation, on the alleged

ground of an excess of currency ; and
then they strained every nerve to re-

place the suppressed paperof tlic Coun-
try Banks with the paper of the Bank
of England.
Mr Hiiskisson made a change of

law,by whicti Fofeigii salt^provisioiib

*^ame, duty free, into cbmpeution with
tho^ of Ireland. ' Hb has Just revo-

ked this aiange, for anothbr^^hich
impewefe a hdary duty on the
provisions.

The Navigation T^aws were abo^
lished. In the pamphlet IJ^ei^re us, Mr
Huskisson declares^ that tl&.Was ne-
cessary, and that iiliil yielded nothing
but benefit. Parliament 'tginultuous-
ly re-echoed his declarau^. While
we write, he is restoring the laws as
far as be can—^he is trampli^ on Free
Trade and Keciprocity-*by lacreasiiig

the number of the enumerated arti-

cles. Parliament is of course obeying
him, and thereby declaring, that its

sentiments on General Gascoigne's
motion were ivholly unjustifiable.

'I'lie new Colonial System admiUed
Foreign manufactures into the North
American Colonics at certain dutie^,
and it permitted them to be carried by
Foreign ships. I\Tr Huskisson is now
raising the duties, and endeavouring
to give the carriage to the ships of this

country.

\Fhcn Air Iluskisson introduced
the ii'^w System of Free Trade, he de-
claimed about as much against re-

striction as prohibition, lie vilified

the old Rvstein, because it was a tc-
strieiive’*^ (»ne. He railed as much
against prohibitory duties as absolute
proliibitions, and boasted hugely be-
cause he was lowering such duties.

He declared that there ought to be no
prohibitions of any kind—that trade

ought to be free—that our manufac-
turers ought to be brought into com-
petition with Foreign ones in the home
market. Noiv he merely atticks pro-
hibitory laws, and he is raising his

competition duties to prohibitory ones.

After proclaiming coni^ictition to be
essential, he is destroying that which
he had e^stablished.

And now, we repeat, how would
Air Huskisson have dealt with us, if

ive had been fhe servile supporters of
his first

** improvements By bia

second ones he would have told us ths^t

we were consummate fools—that we
had advocated false principles and per-
nicious clianges. We lament not, t^iat

wc did not sanction what he l^as b^n
<*ouipcllcd to undo—that
laws wliich he has abandoned, and

’ riu* iliifv nil some (Icscrtpfioris of Iiiriui PHrictaiia* is at pic^ent equal to scvciift

#Me jiri eriif.
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il^QC^ have escaped the ooestion; Now Minister%.aa|£Flliat

difgsace^ cauaea.'tts no mcnrtttieatioti. vbo Agrkidtvnst8 cannot gfioir wheat
tf lUfaae of CommoDe, at Mr ^forlea^ than 60s,^ and that, they mean

' JFlii)d|i6^*6lndding, have in one week them lo have this price under th6 new
‘ voted albir to he perfect^ and in the la#. Of course, if they tlnnk as they

nestt oaH^jit to the winds as ruinous— speak—if they he not dishonest hypo-

fbaV^ Id O^e hour pro^imed principles crites—all ,thcy expect from the new
to ^ui^dlib]c,>aid in the nextaban- law is, that it will make wlieat about

dohe^hem as essnneotis—have done £s. per quarter cheaper than it would
that in one monioni,.which it has un» have been under the old laws, on the

done in t^ next—have eat its own average of time. Such cheapening

words, and denounced its own deci- would practically give os. per aiinuni,

sious—we are not sorry that we have or a litUe more than a penny per week,

not shared in the degradation. Never to each member of the osminunity.

shall wc grieve, because our brow is What the real effect of tlie new law
unsoikd with the shame—because our will be, has nothing to do with the

fingers are pure from the iniquity. matter ; wc are merely speaking of

We have spoken of those changes, what Ministers expect it to be.

called by Mr lluskisson improve- To protlucc, therefore, this worth-
iiients,’* which have had actual opera- less reduction of price, all the rela-

tion. tie has made oilier changes— tions of agriculture have been de-

to wit, he has lowered the import du- ranged—the great Interests of the na-

tiei on cottons, woollens, and other tion have been brought into warfare

articles, in which our manufacturers —^the democracy has been incited to

can undersell those of every other call for the ruin of the aristocracy

—

e<3untry. Wimt have been the edects ? the millions who are employed in

Nothing. He has substituted one agriculture have been subjected to

prohibitory duty for another ; the ^ievous injuries—a gigantic addition

House is precisely the same, only he is to be made to the j^tiiurv and mi*
has clapped upon the door a new sery of Ireland—and half the popuJa-

number ; what the high duty was, tion of the Ignited Kingdi»m are to hi:

the low one has hitherto been, in ope- brought into danger of i iiin. We have
ration. Are w'e ashamed because we opposed this ; wo have maintained

have not called these inoperative that the fortunes, broatl, and comfort
changes'* improvements?” No. Why of ten or twelve millions of our iVl-

^hould we M ashamed because we low- subjects ought not to be put in

have not written palpable falsehoods ^ peril for so coniemptible an object

;

Let these changes have actual effect but this is not suiftciciit to prove that—^let them bring a mass of Foreign wc arc “ the enemies of all improve-
ioituns, woolUms, &c. into the court- ment.”
try—and then Mr lluskisson and his Be it rerneinbered, tliat ** iniprovc-

House ofCommons will revoke them, ment” has never l>ccu eoiitcmplaUHl

;

.18 the very reverse of improve- the cry has always been—Destruction,

menu/' and a new law, the reverse of the old

We speak of the aboHtion of the ones! We have defended a prohibi-

Coru Laws separately, because its ao- tion by law, up to 708. ; but we have
tual consequences have not yet been said nothing against any iinprovemeut

experienced. Putting out of sight of the Corn Laws that should hold
years of scarcity—toe exception to this sacred.

the rule—these kiis would never have If Mr Huskisson can prove that he
siitferM wimat to reach 70b.,* except possesses the attributes f>f the Deity,

fojjjsi weekly ot distant intervals ; and that his changes catinot be other
Would never have xrermitted the than improvements, we will at once

avt^pgn prioe oo a term of years to support him to his hearts content; but

* Oar iWftders^are aware, that tlje lu%v of was not to come into operation
lima whdlll stioatd reach 80&, and tliat it baa never had operation, because wheat
has never risen to tids price since it was ctiucted. But alter coming into effect, it

was constantly to open the ports wiien wiieat saould icach 7Us. in speaking of the:

operhiion ot the Corn wc naturally speak os thoojjlj they were both in presenj^

ripcn’tttion. Ti»e provision, that wheat siiall for once mhc to MK, iiu not in jeaiitv ^
part of tbs regular law , it rnirel^ tr* bAiliefimc wbtii tiii. law sladi ba\e xilnht,

.
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until lie tenders sueh proof, we nuiftt revetiue, roee ropiffl/ dn HMe overagi*

be 'j^Hmitted to exercise our own of every two or tiiree yeors ; 'thdr in-*

judgOttieitC. When lie thus practical^ ereaoe was grea^ in proportioii than
proclaitdi^ ^^^ /am infallible—/cmMiot ^at of population. / If they hirre not

commit an error—every measure of increaoea mere rapidly in prot^ortioii

ndne must of necessity be an improve- in the laat two wars, than they in-

nient—and every one who opposes my creased' previoiisly, the changes have
diangcs must of necessity be the ene- not been imprOvementOtf

, If they be
my of all improvement!'’—^when he now no greater tfcim they tirere mree
does this, we may wonder prodigious- years ago, notwHlMlBiidmg the in-

ly at his drunken egotism and arro- crease of poputalion at hotne and in the

ganre
; but, as to our believing him, colonies, tlie changes ha'^ been the

we roust be excused. .We have only preventives of improvement ; and il

to look at his actions, and these pro- they be depressed and declining, the

elaim,—Mr Huskisson erred wofully changes have been, not impmvehients^
on the Tomhination Laws, the Silk but liestructive evils.

Trade, the Colonial System—every And now, what are the answers
change that he has introduced! We which official documents, glaring facts,

roust be pardoned for giving less ere- the evidence of every man’s eyps and
dit to his words than to his actions. ears, and universal belief, fbmish to

J^ookitig, then, at the w/to/e of these our questions ? They are, that during
boasted improvcincnts,” we say once the operation of these improve-
more, w*hat Vjemfit have they yielded > meiits," trade has been in bitter 'sof-

—Have they increased trader—Have fering—every interest has been dis-

they caused a single interest to flou- tressed—^the revenue has declined

—

rish ?—Have they raised the revenue? tlie necessity for new taxes has been

—Have they rtnluced the taxes?— created—the working classes have been
Have they multiplied the comforts and in the greatest misery—the comrauni
enjoyments of the working classes ?— ty has bt^n filled with animosity and
Have they proraoti'd peace and har- strife—vice and crime have fearfully

mony in tfie community ?—Have they increaseil—individual wealth has been

diminished vice and crime ?—Have seriously diminished—and the bbst in-

they benefited the best interesU of tcrests of the empire have sustained

tlie community, indi>idually, and in grievous injury,

the aggregate ?—If they have done all These are the answers—the appal-

this, it call be provtnl by official docii- hng answers, the truth of whidi no
meats ; and, in the face of the coun- man can question. It is matter of de-

try, we call upon Huskisson and monstratioB, that the '^improvements**

hi*s hirelings,”—upon those wlio, bad the chief share in prraucing this

like Mr Liddell, declare the new' sys- state of things, and that they render

tern to be sn enlightened and bene- a continuance of it—allowing for oc-

lieialonc,”—^upon all the supporters of casional fluctuations—certain. It is

this system, to produce the docu- matter of demonstration, that the re-

iiicrits. Let us liavc no more ofHuions peal of the Combination Laws must be
and assertions—let us have no more a continual source of insubordination

liombast and boasting—let us have no and guiH—that the abolition of the

more Parliamentary cheers and m^)o- Navigation Laws must keep the Ship-
ritics—the" improvements” have now owners in Ion and distress—that tm*

l>een tried ; and let an affirmative bo admission of Foreign manufacturer
given to our questions by the facts and must, inseveral trades,deprive themas-
figures of actual experiment. Let ters of ad^uate profits, and keep the

this foe done, and we aball foe ailenced. workmen in penury and wretchedness
We must, however, have rational —that the change in the Corn Laws

and convincing evidence. The annual must ruin farmingasaprofitable trafie^

increase of a population of twenty and keep the agricultural popidation

millions is very considerable ; and in poverty and suflering—mat the
trade, revenue, &c. ought to increase change in the Currency must anni-
in proportion. The annual increase of hilate property and the vahio of la-
populatioii in our Foreign possessions hour—and that all this must make a
is considerable ; and this ought to pro- mighty increase to ignorance, rice, and
duce a proportionate increase of trade, crime.

vSre. at home. Before these " improve- Changes having such consequencefi
nA’iits” were made, trade, wealth, and may be called “ improvements” bv
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Afi; Hufikissbnrr^^ijf^. may be calkd
SOIW the w]^]i{e jj^istry—tile House
of Commons mky rote them to be oo

ten thousai^ tiknfs by acclamation-*^

the two Hmtses of Parliament may
make sol^n oath that they are so—
the whole country may asseverate the

sam^r^rnnd still we will assert that

not improvements. The in<-

ftoy of calling that “ improvement,"
n^eh has operated like a pestilence

on ^blic prosperity, and filled tbeland
wiu bankruptcy, hunger, and misery,
shall never sit upon us and ours.

In despite of Air Huskisson and his

worshippers, we maintain tliat never
were the interests of any civilized

country more wantonly sported with
by ignorant and imbecile quackery,
than those of this country have been
sported with in the last few years.

His own acts confess it. Every cfiange

has c^ierated so injuriously, that tie

lias, revoked it as far as practicable,

and the avoiding of an open confes-

sion that it was unjustifiable, would
nerrait him. That be, with the know-
ledge flashing him in the face of what
the country has endured, and of what
he has been compelled to undo, should

apeak as. tbougn these clianges had
been really impovemeiits, forms p spe-

cimen ofassurance perfectly matchless.

If the creed of those wno think as

we do be so erroneous, why does he
not aliandon it in practice as well as

in mofeasion.^ Why dues he over-

wh^ro us with vituperation, and then

adopt our counsels ? After treating us
so unmercifully as he did on the Silk

Question, why did he iinmcdutely
after embrace our prindphs in every-

thing short of complete legal prohibi-

tion r After speaking of us as he does

in this pamphlet, why is he returning

to the principles of the old ^vigatioa
t^wg r He knows that the old Hc-
strictive System consisted in great part

of prohibitory duties ; why then docs

he not abolisn prohibitory duties ?

The competition whicli he and his

worshippers h$,re so loudly trumpet-

meaoi^ nbitcompedtion in Foreign

marketty for that existed under the

gUL^stem^ but competition in the

market ;-*why then does he not

oless us with it ? Why does be not

abotislii ,Uie prohibitory duties on Fo-
reign cottons, woollens, and linens ?

We tell him that he fiare not / We
tell him, that in his heart be knows
our principles to be the true ones, and
those of fni* trade to be ruinous. Not-
with<?tandi?ig his simple puffing of

free trade, if it bring Foreign manu-
factures into this country—ff i^fde-
prive our ships of their emplojuirfl^t

—

if it injure odr trade in the <lblonies

—

if it make any other than mereiy no-
minal he is constrained ter

own that it operates perniciously.

The Bight Honourable C«eittleinan

asks such patriotic and intelligent men
as Sir E. Knatcbbull, Sir T. Gooch,
and Sir T. Lethbridge,what they mean
by the term. Free Trade. Tie says,

—

Are they desirous to limit trade and
industry as formerly to Guilds aii<!

Corporations ? Do they wish them to

be confined to Chartered Companies
and IVlonopolies ? Are they anxious to

restore some thousand or fifteen hun-
dred laws of absurd regulation an*l

vexatious interference, which h:iv«'

been repealed?" The puerile insuh
cast upon these respectable men by
such questions, is worthy only of dt -

rision. He knows well what they menu
by free trade. He knows well, tha’

the free 'irade which they oppose, i^

that which wouldxuiti the trade of ten

or twelve millions of British and Irish

Agriculturists—which would ruin the

tradeof the Shipow'iurs—which would
ruin the trade of iuiportanr British

colonics—which vrould ruin the trade

of certain valuable British manufac-
tures—solely to benefit the trade of n

handful of Fon ign merchants and Ko-
reigtt nations. To genuine free trade,

to that which says—E\)>ort as much
as you please, and import whatCYcr
you please, with ilic exception only of

.such articles as you produce.in abun-
dance—they are the warm friends.

As to the revision and consolidation

of the laws, it has nothing whatever to

do with the question of free trad<^ H*'

knows this as well as wo do. Griv»t

as Mr FccFs merits are in that, as m
every oilier part of his public con-
duct, there is nothing new in tha*

revision and consolidation, for it ha^

been done in former periods of ou^

history. However abrord and vexati-

ous tlie repealed laws were, trade flou-

ri.shcd as much under them as it has
ever done since their repeal. The
question of free trade is not—shall an
inopiTativc law be abolished, pr a de-
fective law be amended ? It is—shaif

the principfe be reverse! of the irhoh

trading laws of the British empire^
Mr Huskisson says, that this coun-

try cannot stand Mill ; and in this we
agree with him. We quarrel wifh
“ ihi' application of philosophy to*

t/ndr.” and the scientiHr iiiipro\i--
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KRUts," solely becaufio, umlcr them
the qVttutry^ instead ol’ advancing, is

rctrogr^diflg ; and because we con^
viiiced that it will continue to do so.

If it be advandug at this woman t, it

is doing so jji mfiT’Ticjr—it

fairly tunn’d round, and is adrarcin.-x

at a gallop to the point from which t.

first started. Such an advance may bo
marvellously scientific and philosophi-

cal, but nevertheless we cannot jjroise

if.

At the outset of his pamphlet, Mr
Iluskisson makes an unmeasured at-

tack upon a Noble Lord, for certain

opinions uttered by the latter respect-

ing liira in the House of Peers. He
btates, he has boon watching the con-
duct of this noble person for thirty-

tivc yeais, and derides W'hat he calls

his tiicoriP'^. In this he nets very un-
wisely. It compels people to look at

his own conduct for the last thirty-five

or forty years—to examine the theo-
ries,” of which he was so passionately

enamoured, when he was a Krencfi

l?lubbist. ill the days of the French
llcvoliition—and to ask by lyhat im-
|H>ssibility it happcncjil, that one of the

J'lvnch Jacobins became a member of
an Knglidi Tory IVlinistry, and the

rahiuet colleague of sudi men as J^ord

I.iverpool and J.ord Eldon. It com-
pels people* to observe, that when hisj

prrsent theoiics’* came into practice,

the country was in great prosperity,

and that ever since it has bweu in deep
distress.

Throughout, Jfr Huskis^^on lavish-

ly bespatterK those who have writttm

against his changes, with such terms
as hirelings,'’— hireling authors,"—“ miserable scribblers,”— theo-
rists,” &c.

;
and he charges them with

having put forth intentional false-

hoods. Jlc treats the Shipowners al-

most as unmercifully. AVe gather from
this, that he deems the “ old, anti-

quated system," which permits wTi-
lers to criticise^hc measures of public
servants, a very pernicious one; and
that he thinks it would be another
huge improvement," if he could
subject his literary assailants to capi-
tal punishment.

k'roin the manner in which he uses
this—to borrow his own word— ve-
nom,” it is very evident, that ho
wishes the public to apply it to every
one who has written any thing against

his innovations: the remembrance,
therefore, of what we have ourselves

written, commands us to notice it.

VoL. XXH.

Previously to the debate on the imu
tion pf Air F4llice respecting the Silk

Trade, Mr Huskisson was in general

treated with becoming respect by tlu*

literary opponents of the new system t

i’>^y fcticcked th:'? ratber a»

nf tb? ivbole Ministry, than
pfi tli"! <;i' an}, individual member of
n. in this debate, Mr Canning—in

as mean and disgraceiiil a speech as

was ever delivered in Parliament-
declared that they were destitute of
intellect—that they were a faction

—

that they were equally brainless and
dishonest. Air Huskisson spoke of
them almost as contemptuously. Up
to this hour, gross, vulgar, and viru-
lent abuse, like this, has never been
applied to the latter by the most bitter

of bis assailants ; in general, they have
admitted him to possess a certain por-
tion of ability, and to be actuatea by
good intentions. Those who resorted
to this abuse, have certainly small
right to call others abusive.

The spirit of the people of this coun-
try is of 60 peculiar a kind, that the
humblest of his Majesty's subjects will

not take a blow from a Minister of
State, without returning it ; or be
robbed of his intellectual or other trea><

sure, liowrever small it may be, witli-

out attempting to knock the robber
down, even though this robber be Air
Canning or Mr Huskisson. The laws
of this country—evidently much to

the discomfort of certain official people—^arc of so peculiar a kind, that they
grant the liberty of thus giving blow
for bloiv, and protecting his property,

to the humblest of his Majesty’s sub-
jects.

Here then was a release from all the
obligations of courtesy and ceremony.

Here was a declaration of war—of
a war, not to be carriefl on according

to the rules of civilized warfare, but
one of extermination ; the red flag wa<
thrown out in Parliament, as an as-

surance that no quarter would be given.
In addition to this, a secrei war of kna-

vish, dastardly, midnight-assassina-

tion, was commenced ; those wlio were

thus attacked, of course, w^ere compel-

led, not only to act on tlie defensive,

hut to attempt vigorous repiisals, on
the principle of self-preservation.

In such a w’^ar, Alinisters have never

any thing to expect but defeat* That
honest, downright, fair- play - loving

|)erson, John Bull, is sure to support
the humbler of the belligerents. Mr

blow, instead of demolish-
X
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in^ those at^ftiiist whom it was espcv

cialiy tlirccti^^ produml a mutiny in

hiH own camp
; while its recoil well-

nigh demolished its Right Honourable
Parmt. Had it not been for his Ma-
jesty’s Opposition, fatal to him had
been the conscijiiences. In the course
of the contest, Mr Huskisson has got
his'sides mightily belabouretl, and has
been brought into imminent danger of
beingmassacred outright; tlierciore he
sings out, ** Foul !” he declaims lustily

against the enemy for fighting on the
very rules, laid down and acted on by
himself and bis colleague.

C’oiiiplaints are made, because he
has been more warmly attacked than
his colleagues, on aecouiu of the new
system. Be it remembered that Mr
raiining, in the speech to which wc
have alluded, boasted of the daily Liid

nightly toil, which this system had
cost Mr Huskisson ; and stated that

to the latter belonged the honour of
being its parent. 3Ir Huskisson af-

terurards said he was willing to take
on himself the responsibility. In vir-

tue of his ofhee, he introduced and
defended the changes in Parliainent

;

and hia puffers proclaimed him to be
** the sole inventor and patentee.*'

Who, then, is to blame, if tlie oppo-
nents of these changes have thrown
upon him the accountability ? If Mr
Canning, Mr Huskisson, and their
** hirelings,” have propagate* 1 a gross

untruth, at any rate they have no
right to make the belief of it by otheis

a matter of criminality.

As to the term ‘‘hireling," it is

marvellous that the public servant,

W'hose late “job" for obtaining twin
wages excited so much disgust, should
have had the effrontery to apply it to

any one. If Mt Huskisson mean by
the use of it to insinuate, that those

who have written against his measures
have been hired to do so—that they

have sacrificed principle to hire—that

they have ever received, or are to re-

ceive, a single penny from the Ship-
owners, or the members of any otlier

interest, whose cause they have es^iou-

sed ; if he mean to insinuate this, or

any part of k, we, for ourselves—and,

of course, we can only speak for our-
selves—throw back the foul falsehood

with scorn into the teeth of its utterer.

We tell him that the party, body, in-

terest, public man, or private indivi-

diial, possesMxl of the power to influ-

ence our pen to the extent of a sylla-

ble, is not ill exisioTict'.

Bat if we could be base enough to

make sale of our integrity, at any rate

we ought not to be reproached for it

by the Cabinet and party to which he
belongs. When we look at these, what
do we find ? A combination of men
who have abandoned their principles—^who have sacrifierd their friends—
who have betrayed tbeir parties—who
have allied themselves with creeds

they proclaimed to be ruinous, and

witii parties they stigmatized as the

enemies of their country. What has

gi' cn birth to this hideous and nau-

seous covnpound of inconsistency and
a]M)stasy—of everything that honesty

should kot p asunder ? Personal benefit
—^jdace and stipend—^aggrandisernent

—HiKK, in the most vulgar and vicious

sciise of the word. Are these the men
to insult and bkeken the integrity of

others? No, no ! be we who we may,
and what we may, wc can point our

finger at them in scorn, and say—In

everything that constitutes the honest

and disinterested man, these are our

inferiors; we should deem it a’ dis-

grace to be called their equal.

As to the measure of intellect which
he graciously condc-scends to mete out

to* his literary opponents, it calls for

no notice. In efllct, if not in terms,

he declares that he possesws the most
colos^sal talents which ever fell to the

lot of mortal man—that he cannot err

—and that those opponents do not

ossess a vestige of understanding ;

ut, unhappily for him, his declara-

tion is of no validity. The (|uehtion

must be decided by a trrimnal which
be cannot control ; and this tribunal

will dispense impartial justice betw’een

him and the insulted rights of author-

ship.

It is really ludicrous for the author

of a pamphlet, like the one before us,

to sneer at the literary powers of even

the humblest scribe in existence.

—

Many of its statements arc demon-
strably untrue ; it abounds with mis-
n*presentations, which the utmost
stretch of charity cannot ascrilie to

accident; its argumentation is shal-

low, shortsighted, ricketty, puerile,

vulgar, and impotent in the extreme;
and its diction is of the most feeble,

namby-pamby, coekneyish, <leforined,

and inaccurate description. It swarms
wrilh grammatical errors. Not a single

flash of genius illuminates it. If it be
the best sample of scribbling which its

parent can furnish ;
the public, we

imagine, will decide that
—

’I'he Right
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Honourable William Iluskisson is the
•* miserable scribblt r,"

In the way of friendship—and his
warmest friend could not ofier him
more valuable advice—wc recommend
Mr Huskisson to confine himself to

the House of Commons. Let him be
satisfied with the puffing of the Rus-
sian merchants, pAissian shipowners.
Foreign brokers, place-hunters, bo-
rough mercenaries, and weathercock-
apostates, who there tell him that he
IS a man of great ^talents, and that his

speeches are most eloquent: but let

hnn never again venture into tlic held

of literature^ as a controvcTsialist. I lu
feebleness is so deplorable, that he
cannot do it without getting his bones
broken. We will tell him mat writers

in this country have a right to exa-
mine, with great severity, the mea-
sures of public servants, particularly

if these measures have themost sweep-
ing operation on the property and bread
of the individual, and the best inte-

rests of the community. In so far as

wc are concerned, he shall neither

take this right from us, nor intimidate
us iu the exercise of it.

TO THE LADY BIRD.

I.ady Rird ! Lady Bird ! fly away lioine '

—

'J'hc fleld-mouse is gone to her nest,

The daisies have shut up their sleepy red eyes.

And the bees and the birds arc at resL

l.ady Bird ! Lady Bird ! fly away home

—

Tlic glow-worm is lighting her lamp.

The dew’s falling fast, und your fine speckled wings

Will flag with the closc-cliiiging dauip.

l^ady Bird ! Lady Bird ! fly away home—
Good luck if you reach it at last

:

'Ihc owl’s come abroad, and the bat’s on the roam,
Sharp set from their Ramazan fast.

I .ady Bird ! Lady Bird * fly away home—
Tne fairy bells tinkle afar.

Make haste, or they’ll catch ye, and harness yc fa->t

With a cobweb, to Oberon’s ear.

Lady Bird ! Lady Bird ! fly away home—
But, as all serious people do, flrst

Clear your conscience, and settle your worldly afl'aiif*.

And so be prepared for the worst.

Lady Bird ! Lady Bird ! make a short shrift

—

Here’s a hair-shirted Palmer hard by

;

And here's Lawyer Earwig to draw up your will.

And we’ll witness it, Death-Moth and I.

Lady Bird ! Lady Bird ! don’t make a fuss—
You’ve mighty small matters to give

;

Your coral and jet, and - - - there, there—you can tack

» A oodocil on, if you live.

Lady Bird ! Lady Bird ! fly away now
To your house in the old willow- tree,

^Vhe^e your children, so dear, have invited tlic ant,

And a few cozy neighbours, to tea.

I^ady Bird ! Lady Bird ! fly away home.
And if not gobbli?<l up by the way,

Xor yoked by the fairies to Olicron s car,

You’re in luck—and lliat s all Fve to say.
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MIK (inAVIS OK Till. i«i ix>.

A lJl]U«k.

A rncWAK« auA ft B)>:idc, a ii)uidr,

Hut and a ahrciudiufl »licvt

:

O, a ]Mt of I'lay tor lo be ni»iib

Fur such » ts moot.
Lmtiiie l'au:t,

I.

Oh. when nhoiild we visit the graves of the dcaJ,
To hallow the memory of days that are Hcd r

»rn?w(7,—wlien tlic (lewilrops glisten

On the liladed grass amt the whi>j)enng It‘a\t->

'NVhon heart-struck siletiec delights to li^u•ll

As the solitary blackbird grieves;

I'lit n the glorious orient sun, adorning
The landscape^ asks us where are iliey,

\Vlio, like larks^ with us in life's hJithc niornitjg,

i'areV'ssly sung—all blithe and gay
\Vc listen in vain for their gentle voices

—

Wc look in vain for liieir pleasant sin ties ;

^’et Nature still in youth rejoices.

And almost the bosom to joy b^uilcs.

"We find them not witliin the wildwood.
Up in the mountain, down in the plain.

Ass erst of yore, ivhen the skies of childhood

Gleam'd bluely o'er us without a stain.

Alas ! and alas !

Green grows the grass

—

Like the waves we come, like tlie winds we juis

II.

Oh, when should we visit the graves of the dead,

'J’o hallow the memory of days that are fied ?

jf/ AVin/iz/e,—when the wide world round uo

Busily hums with tumultuous strife.

And Fate with her viewless chain hatli bound us

AV'ichin the enchanted ring ot life :

'Tis then that the startled soul, recoiling.

Turns, sickening turns, from the noisy crowd.

And feels how empty is all our toiling.

When the certain finish is in the shroud.

Lone, lone—^by the living all forsaken

—

Bud the wiliUfiowers, and bloom around ;

The fierco-eyed sunbeams no more awaken
From that dreamless slumber, sad and sound ;

Then in the green fields flocks arc bleating.

And neighs the proud steed beneath his palm,

To whose covert boughs tlie birds retreating.

Id coolness cliant their choral psalm.

But alas~and alas

!

Green grows the grass—
Like the waves we come, like the winds wc pass

III,

f>h, when should we visit the graves of the dead,

I'o hallow the memory of days that are fled?

j|^ when the Howery meadows
With the hate of twilight begin to fill,

And darkly Atm the eastward shadows
iMittch fiom the ptfikj- of tlr Minlcss hili

,
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^

tlu' iHjTffftrcl tjxon t'rom Holds of oio«'cr

Low mournfully on ;is ihey roam ;

And, witli sooty wing^ Bails slowly over
The night-o'ertakeii crow to its home :

c^h then tlie forms of the dear departed
Float, spectre-like, in Fancy's eye

—

I’hey come—the pale—the broken-hearted—
'riiey come—the mirthful—flitting by ;W

c

scan their features, we list their voices.

The sights, the sounds of remembered years

:

I'his in its buoyant tone rejoices ;

That softly thrills on tlic brink of tears

;

Oh, alas ! and alas !

Green grows the grass

—

l.ikc the waves we come, like tlic winds wc pai^a f

IV.
Oh, when should we visit the graves of the dead,
'I’o liallow the memory of days that are fled

Jt —when the skies arc clouded.

The stars seal'd up, and the winds abroad ;

\>'hen earth in a dreary pall is shromled,
\ijd sere leaves strew the uncertain rord :

X\’hcn desolate tones are around us moaTiin;jc.

oVr gra\estone grey, and tiirougli ruin'd Hi-^le ;

Wlien startled ravens croak, and the groaning
Tempest uptosscs fore^ts the while

—

Then let us pause by ourselves, and listen

To nature's dirge orti* human life

;

\iid the heart will throb, die eye will glisten.

When Alemory glances to prospects rife

With pleasures, which Time’s rude whirlwdnd banisird

With meteor visions that fliuied and fled,

With friends that smiled, and smiling vanish'd,

1 o make their lone homes with tin? dead.

I' 01' alas ! and alas !

(ireen grow's the grass—
I .ike the waves ivo come, like the winds we pass

!

V.
^ )h, when should we visit the graves of the dead,

To hallow the memory of days that are fled r

/»f ff’vu/,—for then reflection gleancth

\ lesson deep from unsUible fate ;

And Wisdom’s small voice the spirit W'eanelli

From i?artb’s forlorn and low estate :

—

/u Mtrih,—because 'tis mockery only
< )f what wc feel, and perceive iwouiwl ;

And the chasten’d bo.soin beats more purel\

.

When press our fooUtepswi hallow ed giotuid .
-

Af afl for 'tis w'isely loosing

'I’bc soul from ties that bind it down ;

And a godlike strength is gained from tnusiu':;

On the fate which soon must prove our own

:

For here Sorrow’'s reign is short, if bitter ;

And Pleasure's sunsbine, though brigliL i>* biiet ,

And pass our days o'er in gloom or glitter,

Peatb comes at length, like a silent thief!

rhen alas and alas

!

l.iki the dews tioui

lake ihc cloudi* from heaven, aw.»v wc pasa

.
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A TALK OF THE PAST SEASON.

Ths evening of Thursday, the 15th
of February, was one of the most
delightful I ever remember to have
q^nt. I was alone ; my heart beat

lightly ; my pulse was quickened by
the exercise of tlie morniiig ; my blood

flowed fleelv through my veins, as

meeting with no checks or impedw
ments to its current, and my spirits

were elated by a multitude of happy
remembrances and of brilliant hopes.

My apartments looked delightfully

comfortable, and what signifi^ to me
the inclemency of the weather with-

out The rain was pattering upon the

sky-light of the staircase; the shaip

east wind was moaning angrily in the

chimney ; but as my eye glanced from
the cheerful blaze of the fire to the

ample folds of my closed window cur-

tain8--as the hcarth-mg yielded to the

pressure of my foot, while, beating

time to my own music, 1 sung, in ra-

ther a louder tone than usual, my fa-

vourite air of ‘‘ Jttdy 0*Flannegan ;**

—the whistling of the wind, and the

E
attering of the rain, only served to en-

ance in my estimation the comforts

of my home, and inspire a livelier

sense of the good fortune which bad
delivered me from any evening en-
gagements. It may be questioned,

whe^er there are any hours in this

life, of sudi uimiixed enjoyment as

the few, the very few, which a young
bachelor is allowed to rescue from the

pressing invitations of those dear

friends, who want another talking

man at their dinner tables, or from
those many and wilily-devi^ entan-

glements which are woven round him
by the hands of inevitable mothers,

and preserve entirely to himself.—

Talk of the pleasure of repose ! What
repose can possibly be so sweet, as that

wmch is enjoyed on a diseng^ed day

during the laborious dissipations of a

London life ?—Talk of the delights of

solitude ! Spirit of Zimmerman !—
What solitude is the im^nation ca-

pable of conceiving so entirely delight-

ful, as that whicli a young unmarried

man possesses in his quiet lodging,

with his easy chair and his dressing-

gown, his bicKsf-Bteak and his whisky

and water, his nap over an old poem
or a new novel, and the intervening

dispatch of a world of little neglecleil

matters, which, from time to time,

occur to recollection between the break

of the stanzas or the incidents of the

story ? Men—married men—may ex-

patiate, if they will, in gootl polisbi*il

sentences, on the delights of their tire-

sides, and the gay cheerfulness of

their family circles ; but 1 do not he-

sitate to affirm, that W'e, in our state

of single blessedness, possess not only
all the sweets of our condition, hut
derive more solid advantages from ma-
trimony itself, than any of these s(»-

lemn eulogists of their own happiiii Si^

can dare to pretend to derive from it.

We have their dinners, without the

expense of them ; we have their par-

ties, without the fatigue of those iti-

terminable domestic discussions which
are inseparable from the preliiniimry

arrangements ; we share the gay and
joyous summer of their homes, when
they are illuminated for company,
and escape the intervening winu;r of
darkness and economy ; we are wel-
comed with all the plate, the glitter-

ing dinner service, and the wine, that

is produced, on rare occasions, from
recondite binns, and are most mcrci-
flilly delivered from the infliction of
the ordinary Wedgwood dishes, and
the familiar port and sherry ; we arc

presented to the lady when her smiles

never fail to radiate, and are made
acquainted with the children when
adorned in their smooth hair and shi-

ning faces, in their embroidered frocks

and^ their gentlest behaviour ; and,
having participated in the sunny calm,
the halcyon hours of the establish-

ment, we depart before the unreal and
transitory delusion is dispersed, and
leave the husband to contemplate the
less brilliant changes of the lady's

countenanceand temper, and to main-
tain a single combat against the bois-

terous perversities of her offspring. It

is certainly a most desirable thing,

that all those persons who arc blest

with large houses and good cooks,

should marry ; for I do not under,

stand how they can otherwise hope to
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aoliipvo RTiy vrry pcKxl balls, or even
any tolerable dinners. If houses are
ti> be opened with effect, there must
be a mistress

; and it is therefore ab-
solutely incumbent on all public-spi-
rited persons, who have the real good
of society at heart, to provide their

establishment with so essential a mem-
ber. But marriage is an act of gene-
rous self-devotion for the ben^t of
the circle among whom we move,—

a

sacrifice of personal advantage made to

attain the power of being gracefully

hospitable to onr friends ; for it is es-

tablished bi7ond a doubt, that we sin-

gle persons enjoy the cream and quin-

tessence of matrimonial felicity, and
that wives and husbands possess a

painful monopoly of its tumults and
its di.^tractioiis, its anxieties and its

restraints. Then again with regard

to Home :—I don't believe that any
individual in existence knows what a
really comfortable home is—the quiet

—the consideration—the uninterrupt-

ibility—the easy chair drawn parallel

with the fire-place—the nndisputed
right of sitting with a foot on either

nob—the lamp arranged to suit the

level of his own eye—the careless lux-

ury resulting from an exclusive ap-

])ropriation of all the convenience of
an it])artincnt—Xo man can be really

SOI—can be in the full enjoyment
of all the accommodation afforded by
his own house, and fire-side, and fur-

niture, and presume to exercise the

right of a master over them, unless he
he independent of the fetters of wed-
lock.

Ill the other case, if he attempt to

put himself at his ease, his conscience

upbraids him of selfishness : he can't

<lraw a footstool near him, without
feeling his sensibility disturbed by the

apprehension of interfering witli the

comforts of another. No man, I re-

peat it, can be in the entire enjoyment
of life, unless he be a young, unmar-
ried man, with an attached elilcrly valet

to wait upon him.— 1 am so thoroughly
persuaded of this fact, that nothing on
earth but my love for you, Maria,
fould ]K:rsuade me to relinquish vty
nniiofL\et/, free condition** Nothing
but my adoration of such a union of
various hcauiies, and almost incon-
gruous mental accomplishments, could
line induced me to abandon my pre-

sent state of luxurious independence

;

but, under my peculiar and most fa-

voured circumstances, I only pass from

a lower to a higher degree of happi-

ness: True, the idle, the downy, the

somewhat ignominious gratifications

of celibacy are sacrificed ; but they are

exchanged for the pure and dignified

enjoyment of labouring to secure an
angel's happiness, beneath the cheering

influence of her exhilarating smiles.

Such were the reflections that hasti-

ly passed along my mind, on the af-

ternoon of Tlmrsday the 15th of Feb-
ruary, 1827, as I sat with a volume of

the Tor^Hill in my hand, in the back
drawing-room of my lodgings in Con-
duit-street. It was about ten o’clock

in the afternoon. My dinner was just

removed. It had left me with that

gay complacency of disposition, and
irrepressible propen sit]Ao elocution,

which result from a satisfied appetite,

and an undisturbed digestion. My
sense of contentment became more and
more vigorous and confirmed, as I cast

my eye around my apartment, and
contemplated my well-filled book-case,

and the many articles of convenience

with which 1 had contrived to accom-
modate my nest ; till, at length, the
emotions of satisfaction became too

strong to be restrained within the
bonds of silence, and announced them-
selves in the following soliloquy

** What capital coals these are!—
There's nothing in the world so cheer-

ing—so enlivening—as a good, hot,

blazing, sea-coal fire."—I broke a large

lump into fragments with the poker,

as I spoke.—“ It‘s all mighty fine," I

continued, ** for us travellers to ha-
rangue the ignorant on the beauty of
foreign cities, on their buildings with-
out dust, and their skies without a
cloud ; but, for my own part, I like to

see a dark, thick, heavy atmosphere,

hanging over a town. It forewarns
the traveller of his approach to tlie

habitationsj^he business, and the com-
forts of his civilized fellow- creatures.

It gives an air of grandeur, and im-
portance, and mystery, to the scene

:

It conciliates our respect: We know
that there must be some fire where
there is so much smother :—While, in

those bright, shining, smokeless cities,

whenever the sun shines upon them,

one's eyes are put out by the glare of

their white walls ; and wben it does

not shine!—why, in the winter, there's

no resource left for a man but hope-
less and sliivering resignation, with
their wide, windy chimneys, and their

damp, crackling, hissing, sputtering.



Untalizing €oi)/)niiad my
ftrgututint in favour of our metropolis

tun obscurity by another stroke oi' the
poker against the largest fragment of
the broken coal ; and then, letting hill

my weapon, and turning luy back to

the fire, I exclaimed, ** Certainly--
there's np kind of furniture like books

:

•—^noUung else can ahbrd one an equal
pir of comfort and habitability.—Such
0 resource too?— man never feels

edone in a library.—He lives surround-*

cd by companions, who stand ever
obedient to bis call, coinciding with
every caprice of temper, and harmo-
nisiiig with every turn and disposition

of the mind.—Yes: I love my books

;

—They are my friends—^my counsel-
lors—my coiipanioiis.—Yes; T have
a real {personal attachment, a very ten-

der regard, for my books."

1 tiirust my hands into the pockets
of ray dressing-gown, which, by the
by, is far the handsomest piece of old
brocade I have ever seen,—^a large run-
ning pattern of gold hollyhocks, with
silver stalks and leaves, upon a rich,

deep. Pompadour-coloured ground,—
and, walking slowly backwards and
forwards in my room, I continued,—
There never was, there never can

have been, so happy a fellow as my-
self? VV'hat on earth have I to wish
for more ? JMaria adores me—I adore
Maria. To be sure, she's detained at
Brighton ; but I hear from her regu-
larly every morning by the post, and
w'e are to be united for life in a fort-

night. Who was ever so blest in his

love ^ Then again John Fraser—my
old schoolfellow ! I don't believe there’s

anything in the world be would not
do for me. I'm sure there's no living

thing that he loves so much as myself,

i'xccpt, perhaps, his old uncle Simon,
and his black mare."

1 had by tliis time reined to the
fire-place, and, reseating*myself, be-

gan to apostrophize my magnificent

black Newfoundland, who, having
partaken of my dinner, was following

the advice and example of Abemethy,
and sleeping on the rug, as it digest-

ed.— And you, too, my old Neptune,
arn't you the best and handsomest dog
in ilie universe r"

Neptune finding himselfaddressed,
awoke leisurely from his slumbers, and
fixed his i^es on naiiie with an affirma-

tive expression.
** Ay, to be sure you are; and a

capiU'l swiTnincr too?'*

Neptune raised hia head IVom tlio

rug, and beat the ground with his tad,

first lo the right band, and theu to the

left.

And is he not a fine faithful fel-

low } And does he not love his mas-
ter?”

Neptune rubbed his Iwad against

my hand, and concluded the conversa-

tion, by again sinking into repos-e.

That dog's a philosopher," 1 said ;

21c never says a word more than i&

necessary :—Then, again, not only

blest in love and friendship, and my
dog ; but what luck it was to sell, and
in tb^ times too, that old, lumbering
house of my father's, with its bleak,

bare, hilly acres of chalk and stone, for

eighty thousand pounds, and to have
the money paid down, on the very day
the bargain was concluded. By the

by, though, I had forgot :—I may a»

well WTite to Messrs Drax and Dray-
ton about that money, and order them
to pay it immediately in to Coutts'^,

—

mighty honest people and all that:

but faith no solicitors sltouhl be trust-

ed or tcmpteil too far. It's a foolisli

way, at any time, to leave money in

other people's hands—in any body's

hands—and I'll write {ibout it at once/'

As I said, so I did. 1 wrote iny com-
mands to Messrs Drax and Dravtoii,

to pay mv eighty tliousand ])OiiiuU in-

to Coutts's
;
and’aftcT desiring that my

note might l>e forwarded to them, the

first thing in the morning, I took iny

candle, and accompanied by Neptune,
who always keeps watch by night at

ray cham^T door, procee«led to b«*d,

as the watchman was calling

tw'clve o'clock," beneath my winnow.
It is indisputably very beneficial ft‘r

a man to go to bed thus early ; it se-

cures him suclt pleasant dreams. Tlu*

visions that filled my imagination du-
ring sleep, wxTc not of a less animated

naUirc than those ofmv waking lucu-

brations. 1 dreamt, that it was day-
break on my wedding morning ; that

1 was drest in white satin anrl silver

lace, to go and be married ; that Ma-
ria, seated hi a richly |>ainted and gilt

sedan chair,wasconveyed to the church
by the parson and clerk, who wore
white favours in tlicir wigs, ami large

nosegays in the breasts of their canoni-

cals; that hands were joined by Hy-
in^n in person, who shook his i.ir li

over our he ads «ir. the altar, and dam-ed

a pax tif devr wntfi the bride down tlx?

middle of llcgrut Street, us w<‘ returii-
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ed in nrocrs&ion from St James’s ; that

I walked by the side ofNeptune, who
was, in some unacoountable manner,
identified with my friend John Fraser,

and acted as father of the bride, and
alarmed me in the midst of the cere-

mony by whispering in my ear, that

he had forgotten to order any break-

fast for the party ; that on returning to

my house, which appeared to be the

pavilion at Brighton, I found a quan-
tity of money bags, full of sovereigns,

each marked 1^.80,000, ranged in rows
on a marble table ;

that I was beginning

to empty them at the feet of the bride

with an ajipropriate compliment

—

when iny dream was suddenly inter-

rupted by the liasty entrance ofmy va-

let, whostood paleand trembling bymy
bed-side, and informed me, with an agi-

tated voice, that he had carried ray note,

as ordered, to tlic office of Messrs Drax
& Drayton, the first thing in the morn-
ing, and had seen Mr Drax ; but that

]\Ir Drayton had decamped during
the night, taking away with him my
L. 80,000, and L..500 of his partner's

!

I Was horror-struck !—1 was ruin-

ed!—Wliat was to be done? The
clock had not yet struck ten, but, early

as it was, I was detenninod to rise im-
mediately , and see Drax myself upon
the subject. In an instant—in less

than an hour—I was dressed, and on
my way to Lincoln's Inn. Twenty
minutes after, 1 stood in tlie presence

of ^Ir Drax.
He ay.j>eared before me, among the

last of the pig-tails, with Ins ])o\vtlcr-

ed head, his smooth black silk stock-

ings, and bis polisln d shoes, the very

same immutable Air 1 Irax whom T bad
reineinbcnxl as a quiz from the earliest

days of my cbildbood. There be stood,

in the same attitude, in the same dress,

the same man of resjK'ctability, calcu-

lation, and arrangement, that my fa-

ther had always represented to me as

the model of an attorney, but with a
look of bewdldeved paleness, as placed

suddenly in a situation where his re-

spectability became doubtful, his cal-

culations defeated, and all his arrange-
ments discomposed.

Oh, Mr Luttrell !” be exclaimed,
I beg pardon, Mr Lionel I.uttrell,

you’ve received intimation, then, of
this inofit txtraordiiiary occurrence ;

—what will the world think?—what
will they say ?—Thchouse ofDrax and
Drayton!—Such u long established,

Vor.. XXII.

such a respectaljlc bouse l^and one of
the partners—^Mr Drayton, I mean—
to abscond

!"

Ay, Air Drax, but think of my
eighty thousand pounds !”

.

“ Sir, when they told me that Mr
Drayton was gone, I could not believe

it to be a fact ; it seemed a circum-

stance that no evidence could establish.

Sir, he always had opened that door,

precisely at ten o'clock, every daj,

Sundays excepted, for these last five-

and-twenty years ; and I felt satisfied

that when ten o’clock come, he would
certainly arrive."
“ Very probably, sir ; but your ex-

pectations were deceived ; and what am
I to do, to recover my money ?"

“ If you'll believe me, as a man of
business. Air liionel I.uttrell, I could
not persuade myself to give liim up as

lost, till the Lincoln's-lnn clock had
struck the quarter

"

“ But,Mr Drax, my eighty thousand
pounds !—if they are not regained,

I’m ruined for ever!"

Went away, sir, without leaving
the slightest instruction where ht?

might be met with, or whe*-e his let-

ters might be sent after him !—A most
extraordinary proceeding

!"

“ Vou'll drive me mad, Air Drax.
Let me implore you to inform mu
what's to be done about niy money ?"
“ Vour money. Air Lionel Imttrell *

—here has the same party taken off

with him li.JOOof the common proper-
ty of the house ;^all the loose cash we
bad in our banker’s hands ;—drew a
draught for the whole amount

; ap-
jiropnated it to himself ; and never
took the ordinary measure of leaving
me a memorandum of the transaction !—Why, sir, 1 might have drawn a
hill this very morning—many things
less improbable occur—and might
have had iny draught refused accep-
tance !"

Oh, Air Drax, this torture will l>e

the death of me.—Sir,—sir,—I'm
ruined, and Tin going to Ik? married

!"

A most unfortunate event.—But,

Air I.uttroll, you gay young men of

tasliion at the west tnd, cannot }>ossi-

bly enter into the feelings of a part-

ner and a man of business—My si-

tuation
"

Voui ’.‘4
! Oh, L.., my eighty thou-

sand pouiiiis!—my whole fortune!^
'rinnk wliat my condition i.s.”

“ Here am 1 left entirely alone, un-
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supported, in the very niMtlle of term

time, and with such an accumulation

of business on my bands as it is quite

perplexing to think of.—Why, Mr
Lionel, twe’s more to be got tiirough

than any two ordinary men could ac-

complish.; and how is it possible that

I should work my way through it by

myself.—^So inconsidcraLe ol’Mr Dray-

ton T
Tortured beyond bearing, incapable

of listening any longer to the lamen-

tations of Air Drax, and perceiving

tliat he was too much engrossed by
the perplexities of his own affairs, to

yield any attention to my distresses 1

seized my hat, and hastily departed,

to seek elsewhere for the advice and
consolation I required.

I’ll go to .lolui Fraser,” I ex-

claimed; ‘Mil's always sensible, al-

ways right, always kind. II ''Jl fetl

for me, at all events: He'll suggest

W'hat steps arc best to be taken in this

most painful eux ivency.”

Upon tbisdi'termination I immediate-
ly procct-ded to art , and hastened toward

Kegcnt Street with the rap dity of one

who feels impatient of every sn'ond

that elapses between the conception

and the txerution of Ins jmrpose. As
1 was presMtig forward on my hurried

W’ay, iny thoughts absorlK'fl in the

anxiety of the iiuonent, and my sight

tlaz/led by the rapidity of my move-
ments, and the ronfu«?ed succession of

the pa&'^iiig objects, I was checked in

my course by F.dw’ard Burrell—the

Pet of tlic Dandies— Stop, Lionel,

my dear fellow, stop.—I want to con-

gratulate you.”

Congratulate me !—Upon what?”
On yourap|)ointment : Inspecting

Postman for the <listrict of St Ann’s,

Soho ;—Ofcourse you’re he—none but
personages of such elevated station

could he justified in using .such velo-

city of movement, and in running over

ko many innocent foot pasbengers.”
“ Noii'cn^e!—Don’t stojime !—I’ve

just heard of the greatest imaginable

misfortune. Drayton, ray attorney,

has decamped, Heaven only knows to

what country, ami carried off' the

whole of my fortune.”
“ Oh ! indeed ?—So you’re one up-

on the innumerable list ofbankrupts!

—A failure! a complete failure!

—

Don't hr angry, Lionel ;
J always said

you were rather a failure :—And so

now tlie attorney man—what's his

Jianu r—has ahscoiidcd and ruined vou

for life by hia successful speculation

in hops.”

The Pet of the Dandies walked off^

laughing as immoderately as a ;/rq/cjrj-

ed Exclusive ever dares to laugh. It

had made what he believed to be a
pun :—That is, I suppose, I dare say

the sentence is capable of some quib-
bling interpretation. The words are

unintelligible, unless they contain a
pun :—Whenever I hear one man talk

nonsense, and find others laugh, I in-

variably conclude that he is punning

;

and if the last parting words of Kd-*

ward Burrell really do exhibit a spe-

cimen of this vulgar kind of solecism,

the puppy was more tlnm indemnified

for tin; distresses of his friend, as any
puiisler would neL*c".'':nily be, by tlu-

opportunity of hitching a joke upon
them.—“ It will not be so with yon,

John Fra-er!” I muttered to myself,
and in a fcw'secoinls I r.q>t at the door

of his Jodgin,:s in Ih-geni >rrcet.

Tlicy tletoinecl nn‘ an age in the

strtet— I jMpt and rajU ng un . and ih. i»

1 rang, and at the rmging of tlu* bell,

a stupid-looking, yelbiw'-li.'iiriMr, stc.i-

niy inaid-ser\.m:, in a chit} laiv-cap.

issued fiom ti>e sciilUry. wiping her

crinibon arms in Inr check apron li»

answer the ^un)IIlon^.

“ Is Air riii^er ;i» honn*

1

de-

manded, in a voice of soiisewhat angi\

impaiiem e.

‘‘ Air l'r..ser at Jioine —No, sir, In

an't.”

“ Where’s he gone to
** AVhere’s he gone to.^” rejoimd

tlie girl, in a low drawling voici*

—

I'm sure, sir, I can’t ull, not I.”

“ Is his servant in the w'ay

Is his servant in the way }—No.
sir; the other gintltnian's gone too.’*

“ His servant gone witli him —
Why, liow did they go r”
“ How did they go?—Why, in a

post-chay and four, to he sure— ihev

sent for him from Newman's.”
“ Heavens ! how provoking !—J>id

they Sturt early ?”

.Start early ? no, to be sure, they

started very late ; as soon as ever uikk-

er came lionie from dining in Kus-
sell Square.”

Bussell Square ! what the devil

should John I ias« r flo dining 'in Jlu^^-

sell Square!—How very dislit ^>iug !

”

“ iVJast( r came linine two Inmrs be-

fore Air lloheri ixprcted biin, mtil

ordered four hoi’s<*s to be got icaily

directly.*’
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** Indeed ! What can possibly have
happened ?"

What has happened? Oh, Mr
Hobert told us all about what had
liappened ; says he, ^ iny master's
great friend, Mr Luttrell, is clean

ruined ; his lawyer man's run off with
all his money. Master's iii a great

quandary about it,' says Mr Robert,
* and so 1 suppose,' says he, * that

master and I am going out of town a
little while to keep clear of the mese.*

"

“ Merciful God ! and can such

cold-hearted treachery really be !”

And so," continued the girl, per-

fectly regardless of my veht inent eja-

culation, ** and so I told JVIr Robert I

hoped luck would go with them ; for

you know, sir, it's all very well to

have friends and such like, as long as

they've got everything comfortable

about them ;
but when they're broke

up, or anything of that, why, then it's

another sort of matter, and we have
no right to meddle or luake in their

concc-ns.”

I'hc girl was n perfect philosopher

iqnm the true llmiie and Kochefou-

cault principles. Slie continued to

proniulge her maxima in the same
low, monotonous, cold, languid vein

;

but 1 did not remain to profit by
tluia. 1 liurricd away to conceal my
sorrow and my disappointmint in the

privacy of those apartiuciits, where,

on the prcLcuing evening, surrounded

by so uiaiiy coiufoits, 1 ii.id pruinily,

ptMliaps too proudly, contLinplaied my
jstoik ol' hapi)iness, and Juid at large

i\pati.iUid on my many dect itful to-

pics of SLii-gralulation. liow mise-

rably was that stock of happiness now
iinpaireil ! Rut, liopetul as 1 am by
nature, my saiigume temperamtut still

triunij-lK'd ; and as 1 ascuidul the

staircase to my apartment, Maria’s

image psesenud itself in smiles to my
iiriagiiiation, and 1 Tc[)eatt.d to my-
self, ^*.My Ibnurie’s gone ! friend

has dc.-cit-d me ! Rut i\Iaria ’ thou,

dearest, still lemain’st to me. I’ll tran-

<|uillize my mind by the sweet coun-

sel of your daily letter, and then ]iro-

ceed to deliberate and act for myself."

1 knew that the post must by this

time have arrived.

1 approached the table where my
cards and letters were constantly de-

posited—but no letter was there. I

could not lKlie\e my eyes;— I rung
tand asked for my letters—none luul

aurivcfrl during my absence fioiu home*

“ Had th^j postgoneby? Yes,many
an hour ago/* It was too true, then,—*

even Maria was perfidious to my mis-

fortunes. This w’as the severest blow
of all. This I could not have anlici-

pated. My heart was full, brini-full

of sorrow before ; and this addition of

disappointment made it overflow. Any
man wlio has a keen susceptibility of

madness and injury—I need not have

written a keen susceptibility of mad-
ness, for the sense of wrong is alw’ays

proportioned to the sense of benefit—
Gratitude and resentment are always,

I believe, commensurate in the cha-
racter

; and he who is easily touched
by the attentions of those he loves,

will be as readily affected by their ne-
glect ;—hut, however, any man who is

keenly sensible of unkimUiess, will

comprehend the effect produced upon
my mind by the absence of my ex-
pected, my accustomed letter. The
cause of my dii^trust was apparently
slight—possibly accidental

;
Imt, oc-

curring at such a time, it ftU with all

the wemht of a last and consumma-
ting calamity on one who wa? already

overthrown. Oh ! how weak—bow
chiklish—how foolish arc we, even
the wisest of us all, in moments siicli

as these! I clenched my ttcili ; I

stainpt upon the floor ; I tossed about
iiiy siTiDR with the vain and cbieetless

]»assioii of an angry child. ?Iy dog,
amazed at the violence of iny ge^ricu-

iation, fixed bis large dark eyes Ujioii

im-, and stared with asionisinnent, ai
wtli he might, at the agitated nns-
fcion of his master. I sav/, or ima-
gined I saw, an cxjn-essic.n of t-^nder-

iiess and commiseration in his looks ;

ainl, in an agony of tears—don't laugh
at me, for in the same situation, under
tile same circiiinstanc. s, you probably
would liavc done the same— I flung
ir.ysilf down on the floor by his side,

txtlaiming, “ Ves, Xeptuiie, every-
thing on earth has forsaken me but
vou—my lortinie—my friend, my
love—with my fortune : and you, }oii

alone, my good, old faitbful jlog, are

constant to me in the liour of my
fiiction !”—1 started up and paced my
apartment backwards and forwards

with witle and Imrriid strides, fever^

ed with the rajntl sueci ssion of pain-
ful events, bewilihred in mind, af-

flicted at heart, iJeii>lexed in the cx-
tieuu !

—
'I'here was no place in my

thoughts for the future
; 1 was absor-

bed wholly in the present : 1 was



no
less of tUe loss of my patrimony,—It
was gone ; and I willingly resigned it.

My distracted fancy began to view the

robbery rather as a benefit than an in-

jury. It had revealeil to me in time
the baseness of the world, the fallacy

ofhuman attachments, theinconstaiicy

of woman, the treachery of man. I

had, in one morning, learnt that the

worid is a lie ;
and love a name ; and

friendship a cheat. The lesson had
indeed been dearly bought by the ex-

change of alhiience for poverty ; but
in the despair and bitterness of my
abandonment, I should have scorned to

purchase it at an inferior price.—It was
worth all, and more than I hud given

for it.—I felt grateiul to Drayton for

the act of fraud which had in a mo-
ment rendered me thus indigent and
wise: I would not attempt the re-

covery of the wealth he had purlo’ned.—^That wealth, as 1 looked down upon
it from the heights of my passion,

seemed to dwindle into an inconsider-

able speck, and was disdained as a

mere noxious bait for falsehood and
duplicity : l^et him,” I ejaculated,

let liim keep ray money !—let it at-

tract towards him, as it did towards
myself, lying smiles and artificial tend-

erness; let him, as 1 have done, fix

his heart upon the beautiful deceptions

which liis affluence sliall conjure up
around him ; let him be robbed, as I

have been ; let him, as I have done,

detect the error of the illusions that

had delighted Iiiin ; and then let him
curse the perfidious, the ungrateful

wretches that had deceived him, as I

now do curse those tliai liave inju-

red me.” I low inconsistent are the

thoughts and actions, the words and
the sentiments of man !—Never was
I conscious of so deep a feeling of tend-

erness as that which flowed from my
soul tow'arda the beings I was denoun-
cing, at the very moment these ex-

pressions of passionate indignation

were issuing from my lips.

Imy)elled by that restlessness of

body which results from the agitation

of the mind, I took up ray hat, called

N eptune to follow me, and prepared to

seek abroad that distraction for my
grief, which could not be found in the

.4yuiet of my home. In leaving the

.room, my eye accidentally glanced to-

ward my pistols. My hand was on
the lock of the door. I perceived that

to approach the place where they lay,

w as like tempting Hell to tempt me

;

CAog.

but a tliought flashed across my mind,
that to die were to })unibh the unworthy
authors of my sorrow—were to strike

imyierishable remorse to the hearts of
]\Iaria and of John ;—and 1 took the

pistols with rnc, muttering, as I con-
cealed them in iny breast, Perhaps
I may want them.”

In this frame of mind, wandering
through back and retired streets, with
no other motive to direct me than the

nect'ssity of locomotion, 1, at length,

found myself on the banks of the
Thami^, at no great distance from
Westminster Uridge. My boat was
kept near this place: On the water, 1

should be delivered from all appre-

hension of observing eyes.—1 shouUl

be alone with my borrow ; ami, un-
favourable as the season and the

weather were, I ])roce(.‘ded to the spot

where my boat was moored.—“ liad

time for boating, Mr I.uttrell,” said

l*jncr, who had the charge of my
wluTry ; it’s mortal cold, and thert? s

rain getting out there to the wind-
ward.” But careless of his good-na-
tured remonstrances, 1 seized th’e oars

impatiently from his hand and pro-

ceeded, in angry silence, to the boat.

1 pushed her oft’, and rowed rajndly

up the river towards C’helsea, with
Neptune lying at iny feet. When I

thus found myself alone upon the wa-
ter,with none to know, or murk, or over-

liear me, my grief, brtakiug through
all the restraints that had confined it

a.s long as 1 was exposed to the in-

spection of my lellow -creatures, dis-

charged itself in vehement exclama-
tions of indignant passion. ** Pool !

—

Idiot that I was to trust them !—No-
thingon earth shall ever induce me now
to look upon them again. Oh, Maria !

I should have thought it happiness
enough to have died for you ; and you
to desert me—to fall away from me
too, at the moment when a single smile
of yours might have indemnified me
for all the wrongs of fortune, all the
treachery of friendship 1 As to Fra-
ser, men arc all alike,—selfish by na-
ture, liabit, education. They are train-

ed to baseness, and he is the wisest
man who becomes earliest acquainted
wnth suspicion. He is the happiest,
w'ho, scorning their hollow derhonstra-
tions of attachment, constrains every
sympathy of his nature within the
close iin]n'i.sonment of a cold and un-
imrlicipating M'llishne.ss ; but I’ll be
revenged. Fallen as I am—siuik'^

Jicirrset.
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impov6H«shed—ciespiaed asLionel Lut«
trell may be, the perfidious shall yet

be taught to know, that he will be
spurned with impunity, or trampled
on without reprisal

!"

At these words, some violence of
gesture, accompanying the vehemence
of iny sentiment, interfered with the

repose of Neptune, who was quietly

sleeping at the bottom of the boat.

The dog vented his impatience in a
quick and angry growl. At that mo-
ment my irritation amounted almost

to madness. “ Uight—right I” 1 ex-

claimed, my very dog turns against

me. He withdraws the mercenary at-

tachment which my food had purcha-

sed, now that the sources which sup-

plied it have become exhausted/' I

imputed to my dog the frailties of
man, and hastened, in the wild sug-

gestion of the instant, to take a severe

and summary vengeance on his ingra-

titude, I drew forth a pistol from my
breast, and ordered him to take to the

water. 1 determined to shoot him as

he >vas sivimming, and then leave him
there to die. Neptune hesitated in

obeying me. He was scarcely aroused,

perhaps he did not comprehend my
command . My impatience wouldbrook
no delay. I was in no humour to be
thwarted. Standing up in the boat, I

proceeded, with a sudden effort of

Mn ngfli, to cast the dog into the ri-

ver. My purpose failed,—my balance

was lost—ami—in a moment of time

—

I foiiiul myself engaged in a desperate

struggle lor existence with the dark,

deep waters of the Thames. I cannot
swim. Death—death in all its ter-

rors—inslanianeous, inevitable death,

was the idea that 7)ressLd upon my
mind, and occupied all its faculties,

hut poor Neptune required no solici-

'i alien. lie no sooner witnessed the

danger of his master, than he sprang
lorward to my rescue, and, sustaining

my head above the water, swam stout-

ly away with me to llu* boat.

When once reseated there, as I look-

ed upon iny preserver shaking the wa-
ter from his coat as composedly as if

nothing extraordinary had happened,
my conscience became penetrated with
the bitterest feelings of remorse and
shame. Self-judged, self-corrected,

self-condemned, I sat like a guilty

wretch in the presence of that noble

animal, wlio, having saved my life at

the \ery moment 1 was meditating his

dcstiiiction, seemed of loo generous a

nature to iVna^nc, that the act he had
performed exceeded the ordinary li-

mits of his service, or deserved any
special gratitude from his master. I

felt as one who had in intention com-
mitted murder on his benefactor, and,

as I slowly rowed towards the land,

eloquent in the praise of the uncon-
scious Neptune, the recollection of my
perilous escape—the complete convic-

tion of my having in one instance been
mistaken in my anger—and, perhaps—
most unromantic as it may sound—
the physical operation ofmy cold bath,

and iny wet habiliments—all these

causes united, operated so effectually to

allay the fever of my irritated pas-

sions, that the agitation of my mind
was soothed. Mine was now the spi-

rit of one in sorrow, not in anger.

Humbled in mine own opinion, my
indignation against Maria and .lohii

Fraser, for their cold-hearted, their

cruel desertion of my distresses, was
exchanged for a mingled sentiment of

tenderness and forgiveness. On reach-

ing the landing-place, 1 hastened to

take possession of the tirst hackney-
coach, aud, calling Neptune into it*

drove utf to my Mgings in Conduit-
street

On arriving at my apartments, the

first object that presented itself to my
eye, ivas a note from .Alaria. I knew
the peculiar shape of the billet, before

I w^as near enough to distinguisli the

hand-writing. All the blood in my
veins seemed to rush back towards my
heart, and there to stand trembling at

the seat of life and m'Uion. I sli'jok

like a terrified infant. Who could di-

vine the nature of the intelligence

which lh«at note contained? 1 held

the paper some minutes in my hand
before I could obtain sufficient com-
mand over myself to open it. That
writing conveyed to me the sentence

of my future destiny. Its purport was
pregnant of the misery or happiness of

my after-life. At length wuth a sud-

den, a desperate effort of resolution, I

burst the seal asunder, and read,-

Dearest Lionel, I did not w^rite

yesterday, because my aunt had most
unexpectedly di termincd to return to

town to-day. We left Ihighton very

early tliis morning, and are Cbtablish*

cd at Tlioiiiar^’s llotel. Come to us
directly ; or if tliis wicked theft of Mr
Drayton’s— which, by the by, will

coinptl n*; to have a smaller, a quieter.
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and therefore a hajrpier home, ^han

we otherwise should Iwive had—com-
|»ds you to be busy among law people,

aud occupies all your time this inorn-

-iiig, pray come to dinner at seven

—

. or if not to dinner, at all events, you

. must contrive to be with us in Berk-

ley Square some time this evening.

—

jVly aunt de.sire8 her best love, and

believe me, dearest Lionel, your ever

uiiectionate
« Maria ”

And she was really true ! This

was by far the kintlest, the teiulerest

note 1 had ever received. jMariawas

constant, and my wiekod suspicions

only were in fault. ()1j, heavens!

how much was 1 to blame ! how se-

verely did my folly deserve punish-

ment I

The operations of the toilet are ca-

pable ol incalculable extenMon or di-

minution. They can, under certain

circumstances, be very rapidly dis-

patched. Ill five minutes after the

first reading of ^laria's note, I was

descending the staircase, and ])rcparcd

to obey her summons. My valet was

standing with his hand on the lock of

the street door, in readiness to expe-

dite my departure, when the noise of

rapidly approaching wheels was heard.

A carriage stopt suddenly before the

house—the ra;);)t r ivas louillv and lio-

Jenily beattii witii a huriud hand.

—

the street iloor Hew oiieii—and .lohn

h'raser, in hi^ dinner ilr» ss jf tin* la'^t

evening, pale with wanhinir, and fi-

tigue, and travel, and excitinmiit,

burst like an umxjiectcd apparition

ui>on my sight. Hi* rushed towards

me, seized my liaml, and shaKiiig it

with the uvriiy of an almost coiiMil-

sive jov, exclaimed, “ AVell, l.mnel,

1 wa . in liuR—thought 1 ^li(mId he.

The feliov/s dru\e eai»it:dly—deuced

good horses, tv^o, or wf should never

have beat him.”
“ Whutdo you mean ? Beat whom
“ The rascal JJrayion, to be sure.

1 )i/l not they tell you 1 had got scent

of his starting, and was olf after him

within an hour of his ileparture ?”

“ No, indeed, John, they never

tulil me ///ri/.’*

“ Well, never mind. 1 overtook

him within iive miles of raiiterhury,

and tiovsi whipped him withiu an inch

of iiLfi hie.’*

" And—Rnd—the money
** Oh, Ive lodged that at Coutts's.

I tl^ght it best to put that out of

danf^r at once. So I drove to the

Strand, and .deposited your eighty

thousand pounds in a place of securi-

ty before I proceeded here to tell you

that it was safe.*'

If I had been humbled and ashamed

of myself before—if 1 had repented

my disgusting suspicions on seeing

]\lariji's note, this explanation ofJohn
Fraser's absence was very little calcu-

lated to restore me to my former liap-

py state of self-approbation. Taking

my friend by the arm, and calling

Xeptu'ie, 1 said, “ By and by, John,

you shall be thanked as you ought to

be for all your kindness
;
hut you

must first forgive me. 1 have been

cruelly unjust to ^laria, to you, and

to poor obi Neptune here, (’ome with

me to Berkeley Square. You shall

there hear the confession of my ]>ast

rashness ami folly ,* ami when my
heart is once delivt red from the bur-

den of sc?If- reproach thut no^v o})-

presses it, there will be loom for the

expansion of those happier feelings,

which your friendship and Maria's

tenderness have everlastingly implant-

ed there. Never again will 1 allow a

suspicion to pollute my mind which is

injurious to those I love. Tlie w'orld's

a good world—ihe wanmn .ire all true

—the iVi! n(l.« a’l f.iithTil— jikI the

d(;gs an* .ill Mlt'icited and st.iiineh

and if any indi\idii'al, umkr any pos-

sible eumbination of eir^•uInsr^lnee^,

ib ever, fora single iiRiant, indueeil

to eoiuaive an oppo.-iti* o])inion, de-

pend njjon it, that that imliappy man
is deluded by false iqi-'ear.inces, ami

that a little impdry would convince

him of Ins niist.ik''.'*

“ I can’t for th-* liP' of me nmler-

st'uid, LIoolI, what you aie driving

at.”

You will presently,” I rej/lied
;

and in the course of half an hour,

—

seated on tlie sjfa, with !A!ari:i on

one .side of me, with .)o!m I’ra-'er on

the other, ami with Neptune lying at

iny feet,— 1 h ul reht'-d the ]»ainful

tale of my late foHii s and sutferiiigs,

had heard myself affcetionattly' pitied

and forgiven, ami had eoncludid, in

the ]K).ssession of unmingled liappi-

the series of my day’s IUvisksrs,
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Dreams and Apparitions.—Part IV.

There is an old story which I have
often iicard related^ about a great laird

of Cassway, in an outer corner of
Dumfries-shirc, of the name of Beat-
tie, and hiK two sons ; but whether it

ip a dream or an apparition, as it par-

takes of the nature of both, I cannot

decide. This Beattie had occasion to

he almost constantly in England, be-

cause, as iny informant said, he took

a great liaiid in government nftairs,

from wliieh 1 deem that tlic tradition

had iis rise about the time of the civil

w'urs ; for about the clo‘st; of that time,

the Seotts t<}()k the advantage of tlie

linus to put tile Beatties <lown, wlio,

for sonu‘ previous ag( s, had maintain-

ed the '.iij:iriv)rity of that district*

Bo tli.it as it may, the laird of Cass-

way’.s second .son, Kranci.s, fell despe-

rate!} in love with a remarkably beau-

tiful girl, the eldest daughter ot Henry
Scott of Drunifielding, a gentleman,

but still only a retainer, and far be-

neath Beattie (d‘ fassway, both in

wealth and inlluem<‘. Eraiicis was a

scholar newly returned from the uni-

versit}—was tall, haiulsome, of a pale

coinplesion, and gentlemanly appear-

ance, while Thoma.s, the eldest son,

wa.s fair, ruddy, and stout made, a

perhet jiicture of hialth and gocnl-

huiTioiir,—a s]>ortsnmn, a warrior, and
a jovial blade; one who would not
suffer a fox. to get rest in the whole
moor district, nor a pretty girl to sleep

quietly in her bed. 11c rode the best

horse, kept the best hounds, played
tlie best fiddle, danced tlie best coun-
trybumpkin, and took the best relresh-

inent of inountain dew of any man
Ix'twecii l^lrick brae and Teviot stone,

and was altogether that sort of a young
man, that whenever he east his eyes
on a pretty girl, either at chapel or

W'capon-shuw, she would hide her
face, and giggle us if tickled by some
unseen hand.
Now, though Thomas, or the Young

Haird, as lie was called, had only spoke
once to Kill 11 Scott in his life, at which
time he chucked her below the chin,

and hid the deil taki' liiin if ever he
saw as bonny a face in his whole horn
days; yet, lor all that, Ellen loved
him. it could not be said that she

was m love witli him, for a maiden's

heart must be won before it is given
absolutely away ; but hers gave him
the preference to any other young
man. She loved to see him, to hear
of him, and to laugh at him ; and it

was even observed by the domestics,

that Tam Beattie o* the Cassway’s
name came oftener into her conveT8a<«

tion than there was any occasion for.

Such was the state of affairs wdicn
Francis came home, and fell despe-
rately in love with Ellen Scott ; and
his father hiring in England, and he
under no restniint, he went forthwith
and paid his addrest.es to her. She
received him with a knidiicss and af-

fability tliat pleasLil him to the lieart ^
but he little wist that this w'us only a
s])ontaneous and natuial glow ofkind-
ness toward him because of liis con-
nexions, and rather because ho was
the young Laird of t'assway ’s only bro-
ther, than the poor but accomplished
Francis Beattie, the scholar from Ox-
ford.

lie was, however, so inucli delight-
ed w’illi her, that lu* a‘^ked her father’s

pernusslon to iiay his addres-ses to her,
and, in one word, court her lor his wife.

Her father, who was a piuilciit and
sellable man, answered iiim in thi.s

wi.se—“ Tliat nuihing would give him
greater delight than to see hih belovi'd

Ellen joined with so accomplished and
amiable a young gentleman in the
bonds of holy wedlock, provided bis
father's assent was previously attain-

ed. But as he himself was subordi-
nate to another house, not on tlie best

terms with th^; house of Cassway, he
would not take it on him to sanction

any such comiexioii without old

Squire Beattie’s full consent. Tliat,

moreover, as he, Francis Beattie, was
just setting out in life, as a lawyer,

there was but too much reason to

doubt that a matrimonial connexion
with Ellen at that time, would be

highly imprudent ; therefore it was
not to be thought further of till the

old Squire w'as consulted. In the

meantime, he should always be wel-

come to liis house, and to his daugh-
ter’s company, as he hail the same de-

pendence on his honour and integrity,

a.s if he had been a son of his own.’’^

The young man thanked him aflcc-
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tionatel^, and could not help aojui-

^ing 111 the truth of his n niarks,

promised not to mention matrimony

further, till he had consulted his fa-

ther, and added—“ But indeed you
Inust excuse me, if I avail myself of

your permission to visit lure often, as

I am sensible it will be impossible for

me to live for any space of time out of

niy dear Ellen's sight.” He was again

made welconic, and the two parted

mutually pltastnl with each other.

Henry Scott of Druinfielding w^as a
widower, with six daughters, over

whom presided Mrs .Tane.Terdan, their

maternal aunt, a right old maid, with
fashions and ideas even more anti-

quated than herself. No sooner had
the young w'ooer taken his leave, than
in she bounces to tbc room, the only
sitting apartment in the house, and
says, in a loud important whisper.

What's that young swankey of a
lawyer W'aiitiiig, that he's aye hanker-
ing sae muckle about our town ? I'll

tell you what, brother Harry, it strikes

me that he wants to make a wheel*
Wright o' your daughter Nell. Now',
gin he axes your consent to ony sickan

thing, dinna ye grant it. That's a'.

Take an auld fool’s advice gin ye wad
prosper. Eo’ks arc a' w’isc aliint the

hand, and sae will ye be.”
** Dear, Mrs Jane, wdiat objections

can you have to Mr Francis Beattie,

the most accomplished young gentle-

man of the whole country ?”
‘ 'Complished gentleman ! 'Com-

plished kirn-milk, float-whey, and
jeelaberry ! I’ll tell you what, brother

Harry, afore I were a landless lady, I

wad rather be a tailor's lay board, and
hae the red-het goose gauii bizzing up
my rumple. AVhat has he to main-
tain a lady spouse with } The wind
o* his lungs, forsooth !—thinks to ^ell

that for goud in goupings. Hech
me ! Crazy wad they be wha wad buy
it ; and they w'ha trust to crazy people

for their living will live but crazily.

Take an auld fool's advice gin ye wad

E
rosper, else ye’ll be wise aliint the

ana. Have nae mair to do with him
—Nell's bread for liis betters, tell him
that. Or, by my ctrty* gin I meet
wi' him face to face, I'll tell him.”

It w'ould be unfriendly in me
to keep aught a seen t frojn you, lis-

ter, considering the interest you have
t.'ikcn in my iarnily. I hare given

him my consent to visit my daughter,

]>ut at tilt' Mime time have »-c’stnVt«*d

him from mentioning matrimony un-
till he have consulted his father.”

An' what is the visiting to gang
for then ? Sack possets and blawflum-
mcry ^ Blaw" the soup, daw tie, that it

dinna blister the sw'cet gab o’ you

!

O, it is sae savoury and sweet, this

courting and cooing between'a penny-
Icss maid and a briefless lawyer !

Fiend hae me, gin I wadna rather ride

thestang through tliegreatburrough of
l^ochmabeii, afore 1 were set down to

woo, and hadna either marriage or

some waur thing to converse about.

Away w’i' him ! Our Nell's food for

his betters. What wad you think

an she could get the young laird his

brother wi' a blink o’ her ce

Never sjieak to me of that, IMrs

Jane. I wad rather see the poorest of
his shepherd lads coming about iny

child than he;” and with these words
Henry left the room.

IVIrs Jane stood long, making faces,

shaking her apron witli both hands,
nodding her head, and sometimes
giving a stamp with her foot. “ 1

have set my lace against that con-
nexion,” raid she; our Nell's no
made for a lady to a Iximlon lawyer.

It wad set her rather better to be Lady
of Cassway. The young laird for

me ! ril hac the branks of love thrown
over the heads o' the twasome, tie the

tangs tliegiiher, ami then let them
gallop like tw'a kipplcd grews. IMy
brother Harry’s a simple man; he
disna ken the credit that he has by liis

daughters—thanks to some other body
than he ! Niece Nell has a shape, an
ce, and a lady manner that wad kil-

hab the best lord o' the kingdom, were
he to come under their influence and
my inanoovres. She's a Jordan a*

through, and that I’ll let them ken !

Fo'ks are a' w’isc ahint the hand ; cre-

dit only comes by catch an' keep.
Goodnight to a' younger brother.^,

puflings o' love vows, and sahs o' wind !

Gic me the good green hills, the grufl’

wedders, and bob-tail'd ewes ; and let

the law and the gospel men sell the
wind o’ their lungs as dear as they
can.”

In a few days, Henry of Drumfield-
ing was called out to attend his chief
on some expedition ; on which IMrs
Jane, not caring to trust her message
to any other person, went over to

Cassw'ay, and invited the young lairil

to see her niece, quite conviuetd that

her charms and endownu nts would at
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once fiiBlavc the elder brother as they
had done the younpfcr. Tam Beattie
was delifj;htcd at finrling such a good
hack friend as ]Mrs .lane, for he ha<l
for a twelvemonth had designs upon
Ellen Scott ; he had scarcely consider-
ed of what nature, but was quite con-
vinced of the necessity of some love
affair between the beauty and him-
self, and it was only sheer want of
leisure that had prevented him from
putting it in execution. In the licight

of his romance, however, he, either

througli chance or design, asked Mrs
.lane if the young lady was privy to

this invitation.

She privy to it V* exclaimed Mrs
Jane, shaking her apron. “ Ha, weel

1 wat, no ! She wad soon hao flown in

my face wi’ her glbery and her jau-

kery, had I tauld her my errand ; but
the gowk kens what tlie tittling wants,

altliuugh it is not aye crying. Givey

like the horse loch- leech.”

Docs the horse-leech really cry

that, Mrs Jane ? 1 should tliiiik, from
a view’ of its mouth, that it could

scarcely cry aiiytliing,” said Tom.
Arc ye sic a reprobate as to deny

the words o* the Scripture, sir? Ilech,

war’s me ! what some folks hae to an-

swer for! We’re a* wise ahint llie

hand. But hark ye,— c.aue veowir
ill time, else T am learcd. she may be

settled for ever out o’ your r<’aeh. Noiv,

I caiina bide to tbiiik ou tlial, for 1

have always thought yon twa made
for anc anither. la i me take a look o’

you frac lap to tac—O yes—made for

aiic anither, as kxl as ever the hart

was made for llic hind, or the sbeath

for the sw’ord. (a>me ower in time,

before billy Harry eor.ie lianie again ;

and let your visit be in thueou-^ hours,

else ril gie you the back of the dot)r

to keep. Wild reprobate, to deny that

the horse locli-lcech can spe ak ! Ha

—

he—he is the man for nu'. 1 )o\vii wi’ a’

courting, and kissir.g, and sighing, and
sahbiiig, without a motive ! for they
W’ha gang to seek an errand generally
find one.”

Thomas Beattie vras true to his ap-
pointment, as may he siipjMsed, and
Airs J.ane having her niece rigged ont
ui cminint stylo, he was ]>orfcclly

chavmeil witli her ; and mdiy »t cannot
1)0 denied lliat l<’.llon \v;is :w much de-
lighti d with him. She wa- ytoing. g:^y.

'md rrolicsom,'*, and Tom h»ut no soon-

er met with her, even in lier aunt’s

presence, than h*^ began a-fla1ltTme

Vor- x\n

her, and iVom that to toying and
romping with her ; so that Ellen nc-
ter spent a more joyous and happy af-

ternoon, or knew before what it was
to be in a presence that delighted lier,

IVue, he never mentioned the word
marriage, though Mrs .Jane gave him
plenty ofopportunities, but Ellen liked

bis company a great deal the better.

It had always proved a chilling, damp-
ing sort of term, that, to her ; and in

the buoyancy of youthful spirits, in-

nocence, and gaiety, she liked belter

that it should be set aside for the pre-

sent
; and never two lovers came better

on than Tom Beattie of Cassw’ay and
tlie beautiful Ellen of Driimfielding.

There were twi beds in the room
with running doon*. all of which stood

deliglitfully open, in order to show the

beautiful coverlets wi thin ; and as Ellen
had become very teasing, Mrs Jane
ventured to rcminil the laird of the

above circumstances, adding, that she

deemed the wild gilly well deserved

to feel the metal of agentleman’sbCf'ird,

.as none of her fonner lovers had been
blessed with such a privilege, ’rlu'

laird took the' hint, and tried, at a gen-
tle wrc&tlc, to place Ellen on tlie stock

of one of iho bulh, but be could not,

witliniu being moie loan, even
in that r»ule agi’, good mamiLis al-

lowed ;;iiid ill tlii>.peJitL’ c.\i icise wei.-

Jie too eiiga»(.d_, :U(ngeLlter by ibein-

will II ilivf iooiii-doo! ojKiuil,

and in po])ped i raiieis lii'.uiii' ! Elleii'.;

liice wa*. duelled with buigliler .and

aJiiuinLed evLiiion, and V’heii she sav;

luT <uwottd lover at b r side, sbe
blushed still deeptr, and Jiev "lee w.r>

damp* d in a momeul. Sim looi.td i.'"-

llier like a rondeururd criminal, or aL

iyasl a guilty creaiure, tbaii wh.tl site

really was,—a b( ing over whoso liiii.d

ibo cloud of guilt had never cast ilt

shadow

.

Francis loved her above all tbiiicv

on earth or in heaven, and the ine-

meiiL ho saw her standing abaslied,

and extricating het sell geniiY front the

haiidb ol’ his brother, his spiiU w:u.

luovid to jealousy—to maddeningand
tmconlroliable jealousy, lli'^ carsiang,

his h.iiv stood on ciubaud theoemtonr

ol hib face became lilo a bent bow,

he wailvLtl up to his biullu v with hi^

han.l on bis lull, and almost in.avlicu-

luleiv ad.dressed him thus, while Ids

teetli gunmd iogctlier like a horsc-

rnllle

:

“ I'vMv. ‘liv, may T ask vou of

/.
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^nteDtions, and of what you art* sjok-

iiig here ?’*

“ I know not, Frank, what right

you have to ask any such questions

;

but you will allow that I have a right

to ask at you wliat tl)e devil you are

seeking heic at ]*re5'eiit, seeing you
come so very inopportunely."

“ Do you know wliat you are doing,

sir, what yon Jiave done, or what you
have attempted ? Tliat maiden, sir, is

my niaidi.n—my belo\ed and betrothed

niaidt ii—dearer to me than life and all

ns eiijoyineius ; and ere you touch that

dear iiiaulen with a foul linger, sir,

you shall sooner touch my heart’s

blood ! Dare you put it to the issue

of the sword this moincnt?"
* Come now, dear Francis, don't

^all on to act the fool and tlie madman
hath at a time, for this maiden is not

your muidfii, nor ever ^\ill bo eiiner

your maiden or your wif^j ; and rather

than bring such a di.'«puie to the is^ue

of the sword between tu<» bn>tluTs who
never had a quarrtd lu tliel: live.-, I

propose thatvebrnig it to a much mon*
temperate and deelM ve i>siie hen* win ro

Wi‘ stand, by giving the maiden h.r

choice. Stand yon tlier * at tiiai cor-

iier of the room, I at tlii^, ami PlJU n

Scoll in the middle; let U'" Loth .i.-k

her, and to w)H>n)soe>er slu' collie's, tl'O

jnixe }*'• j>iN. Why sliouid we try to

f^ ttde, by the Io'JS oi oik oj' our live*;,

what we cannot decide, ainl what may
Ik* decided in a friendly and rdtional

way in one minute r"
**

It is easy for you, sir, to talk tem-
perately ami witli inditterenc** on sncii

a trjal, Imt iio^ so with in**. This
yoiiiii!: lady is dear to my h<‘art.’'

Well, but so is she to ujini‘.'’

I have asktsl her of lier father as

my wile, ami have Id" const nt. 1

}rave asked hor«clf, and have not been

denied
; and hero again if I do as):

her, I ask her only .as my wife.”

Well, Frank,’ then you have the

advantage of me, and it is but justice

you should avail yourself of it. For I

have vot asked her father, nor do I in-

tend it ; and when I ask her here from

you, I ask her only as rny mistress.”
‘‘ And have you the arrogance to

suppose that this peerless young maid-

en, this flower of tlie border, wouhl

listen to a suit so degrading and ruin-

ous ?”

No man can tell, Frank, to what

a rvoman will lisleii, or to what she

will Hot lisUii ; all tinjt I say is, that

k Calendar.

I am willing to take iny chance and
abide by tlie consequenees. 1 was not
aware ofany eiigagei^ient between you
and her when I made the proposal ;

and tliougli I find 1 am now placed at

a manitest disadvantage, 1 am willing
to abide by her flat

; ibr what do a
man s pretensions signify, witliout the
countenance and assent of the object
of his alieclioii ? Let us, therefore,

appeal to the ludy at once, whose claim
is the best, and as your pretensions are
tlie higlust, do you ask her first.”

“ My dtartst Ellen,” said Francis,

humbly and aftectionately, ‘‘ you know
that my whole soul is ilevoted to your
love, and that I aspire to it only in

the most honourable w'ay
; confirm

then my ajipeal by coming to my
arms, and suflering me* to embrace you
as my own loved and betrothed danie.

in the presence of thiy unlicensed and
presumptuous libertine.”

Ellen stood dumb and inotionles':,

looking sti iliastly down, at tlie liem

of lier gieeii ji.rkin, wliicli she was
nibbiiih’, with, both Jur luiTub’. ^Sb*
<b»r((l not bit an eye to c ither of th<*

brother.'^, though apparently conscious
ih.i: .'die ougbl to liav^* flo\Mi mto tb •

arms cd' rranci**.

J jhn, I need not till }ou that I

lore you, ibr ,i woman knows that b^

inslincr,” said ’Iju>ina«‘. “Nor iieeil

I i*tteiijj>l to tell }«')W' dearly' and liov

long 1 will love you, for in foib I

cannot. My pri tension.s, jI *s inn
,

aiv not oi the most lionourahl' d- -

seripiion, .'is some juen counl honour ;

but m truth, I Icne you so wejl, that I

doubt M*ry much il' J can live witlumt

you in one way' or otlu r. I know you
love me better than ])eijiaps ymi ougl;:.

to do. Fui rea.soji to lu r cradk tin u,

.nnd suffer nature to ha\e he^* owi

WMy, and 1 am sure of my Ellen for

them all.”

Ellen looked up. There w'as a frmilc

on her lovely face ; an arch, iiii.sclui*-

vous, and happy smiJ»‘, but it turned

not on TJioma^. Her face turned to

the contrary side, but yet the beam
tha^ smile fell not on Francis, w)jt»

stood in a state of a.s terrible suspense

between liopc and fear, as a sinner at

th(‘ gate of hea\en, wdio lias implored

of St Peter to open the gate, and awaits

a final answer. Tlie die of Ins iat'

was soon cast, for Elh n Scott looking'

one wjy, yet mo\ ing another, straight-

way threw licrself into Tliomas lical-

lio s arin.s, exclaiming, ** Ah, Toai

!
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Tom ! I fear I am doinpj that whicli
I shall rue, hut I must trust to your
generosity, for bad as you are, I like
you the best/*

Thomas was deeply affected by this

appeal oi’ the young; and j-plendid
beauty to his generosity. He took her
in his arms, and embraced and kissed
her ; but before he could say a word
in return, the dcsj)air and rage of his

brother breaking forth over every har-

rier oi* reason, interrupted him. “ This
is tlic trick of a coward, to screen him-
self from the eliastisement he de-

serves/' cried Francis, shaking his

sword at his brotlicr. “ A mean and
infamous appeal to the agitates! pas-

sions of an inexperienced and infatu-

ated girl. Ilul you escape me not

iliiih ! Follow me if you dare ! " And
he rushed Irom the house, shaking his

naked sword at liis brother.

Flk'ii trembled with agilalion at the
\o\ing mall’s rag*: ; and while Thomas
s.iill tnessed lier to Ins ho^^oni, and a>;-

sured lier o^' liis unalterable ath ctioi},

K came IVlrs Jane Jerdaii, shaking
her aj>ron, and tiickiiig il so as to

niiiki It twang like a howstrine.
“ AVhat's il’ till'-, Sijuire Tumma'' r

\m' we to babbled out o' bou«>e ai/

baddiiie by tins r,i])aciou-. youiiu, law-
yer (' ye.irs^ ]<\ the >ou]'v o' tbe

.leniaTi'!, I’ll kiek up sii a stoure about
ln' iut.^ siiall blind tlir juridical

ecu iiim ! Ii‘s (jiu er lliai men slioubl

•Uul; tile law oiiK lo ]<urii to break
»•;. ^uie am I iia'- gentleman that

ii.isiia lu'en lired a lawyer w’ad eoine
biln a neiglibour.s iioum* bullyragging
dial gale W'/ sword in liaiid, irialife

prepj use in his r\e, and venom on his

:ongui'. Just a', a lassie hadna her
ain IreetJom o’ clioiee, becaiiMe a b)ol

has been ]»UMse<l to .i>k ber ! Jiaud
i»)». gii]'. ye line, Nieee Xcll, ye hao
made a wise eliuice for aiiioe. 'I’airi’s

the inai. lor my money ! Fo'ks are a'

wise abinl tlie hand, but real wisdom
lies ill lakiiig time l»y the lorelock.

Hui, Squire Tam, the thing that I
waul, to keii is this—Are you going to

pul up wi' a’ that bullying and threat-
ening r Or do ye propose to chastise

the tool according to his folly ?**

“ 111 truth, J\irs .Tauo, 1 '"am very
soiry lor ms hvollier s behaviour, and
lould uoi with honour yield any more
than I did to pacify him. Hut he must
he liumbled. It will not do to sufter

him to cdvry maUeis with so high a

tiand.’*

Now, %vad ye be hut advised and

leave him to me, I would play him s c

a plisky as he shouldna forget till bis

dying day. By the souls o' the Jer-

dans, I would l Now promise to me
that yc winna fight him.’*

() promise, promise !” cried Klieii

vehemently, for the sake of heaven s

love, promise my aunt that.”

Thomas smiled and shook his he,(d

as much as if he had said, you do m)C

know wlnit you are asking.” JMrs Jane

went on.

Do it then—do ic with a vtn-

geance, and remember this, tin.;

wdierever yc set the place o’ coinba;.

he it in hill or dale, deep linn or mo- .

Iiagg, I shall ha\c a thirdsman there

to encourage thee on. I shall give you
a meeting you little wot of.”

Tliomas Beattie took all thi? for

words of course, as I^Irs Jane was well

known for a ra\iiig, ranting old maid,
Avliose vehemence few* regarded, but ::

gnat inauv respected licr for the cn\-

.she had taken of her sister’s family,

and a greater number still regarded

lier with terror, as a being jiosstssed of

superhuman jiowers ; so after many
txpressions of the fondest love for

Klleii. he took his leaNi, his mind
being made ii]> how it behoved him to

deal with his brother.

I forgot to mention before, that old

Beattie lived at Nether ( \'issw'iiy with

his family ;
and his iJdest son Tlioma--

at Over Cassw^ay, who, on liis fatlur

cjitering into a second inarriaee, was
put in possession of that castle, ami
these laiuU. l-’rancih, of course, Hm u

ill his father's house when in Scotbim!^

and it was thus that his brother kiic\.

nothing of his frccpiciit visits to Ellen

Scott.

’Well, that night, us soon as Thomas
went home, lie dispatched a note

his brother to the tollowing purport

:

Tliat he was sorry for the riideiu:^'.

uiul unreasonableness ofhis behaviou;

.

But if, on coming lo himself, he W'a'-

willing to make an apology before hi-,

mistress, then he ('rhoiuis) w'ould

gladly extend to him llo' right Jiaiiil

of love and hrotherhood ; but if he
refusisl this, he would please to iiiei't

him oil the crook of Gleii-dearg ni.xt

iiiorning by the sun-rising. Francis

returueil for answer that he would
meet him at the time and iJace ap-

pointeil, and make his assi>vcration.v

good to his licirL. Tlicre was then ti..

iarihcr door of reconciliation U'l*t open.
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but Thomas still had hopes of mana*
ging him even on the combat field.

Francis slept little that night, being
wholly set on revenge for the dis^oce*
fill way in which he had lost his be-
loved mistress ;

and a little after day-
break he arose, and putting himselfin
light armour, proceeded to the place

of rendezvous. He had farther to go
than his elder brother, and on coming
in sight of the crook of Glen-dear^
he perceived the latter there before

him. He was wrapt in his cavalier

eloak, and ivalking up and down the
crook with impassioned strides, on
which Francis soliloquised as fol-

lows, as he hasted on :—“ Ah ha ! so

'fom is here before me ! This is what
I did not expect, for I did not think

the flagitious dog had so much spirit

or courage in him as to meet me. T

am glad he has ! for how 1 long 1:0

chastise liim, and draw some of the

pampered blood from that vain and
insolent heart, which has bereaved me
of all I held dear on earth r
In this way did he cherish his wrath

till close at his brotlur's side, and then
addressing him in the same insolent

terms, he desired him to ccasc his cow-
ardly cogitations and draw, llis op-
ponent instantly wheeled about, threw
oti’his liorscmaifs cloak, and ]nxsented

Lis sword; and behold theyoungman’s
fjithcT stood before Jiim armed juul

ready for action ! TJie sword fell from
df'raiicib’s band, and he stootl appalltd

,;s if he had been a statue, unable
slither to utter a word or iiiu>e a mus-
cle.

Take up thy sword, caitiff, and It t

1;. work thy ruthless work of ven-

geance here. Is it nut better that lliou

jhouldst pierce this old heart, worn
uut with care and sorrow, and chilled

by the ingratitude oi’ my race, than
dtat of tliy gallant and generous bro-

ther, the repreaentalive of our bouse,

and the chief of our name ? Take up
lily sword, I say, and if I do not chas-

tise thee as thou deservest, may llca-

vc'U reft the sword of justice from the

hand of the avenger
!”

The God of Heaven forbid that I

ahould ever lift my sword against my
honoured father said Francis.

Thou darest not, thou traitor and
tovvaid!” returned the father.—“ 1

1I00W Laek the disgraci*fiil terms in

tby Uctli which thou usedst to thy

bjudi,i\ Thou earnest here boiling

v.iili H* hb blocd. u;.a

when I appear in person' fot him, thoii

darest not accept the challenge/'
** You never did me wrong, my

dear father ; butmy brotherhaswrong-
ed me in the tenderest part.”

Thy brother never wronged thee

intentionally, thou deceitful and san-

guinary fratricide ; and where no pre-

vious intention exists, there is no of-

fence committed. It was thou alone

who forced this quarrel upon him, and
1 have great reason to suspect that

thou designed'st to cut him off*, that

the inheritance and the maid might
both be thine own. But here I sweai-

by the arm that made mo, and the

Kcdecmer that saved me, if thou wilt

not go straight and kneel to thy bro-

tlier for forgiveness, confessing thy
injurious treatment, and swearing sub-
mission to thy natural chief, 1 will

banish thee from my house and pre-

sence for ever, and load thee with a

parent’s curse, which shall never be re-

moved from thy soul till thou arterush-

ed to tlie lowest hell.
’

The young scholar, being utterly

astounded at his father’s words, ami
at the awful and stern inanuLr in

which he addressed him, whom he
had never before re])riinan(led, was
wholly oveicome. He kneehd to his

pmnt, and implored I'.is forgiveness,

promising, with Uars, to fiilfd every

injunelio]J whieh it wouhl please him
to enjoin ; and on this umlerstamling,

the tu'o pai leil on amicable and gra-

cious terms.

I’raiieis wi iit straight to tlie towx*!

of Over (bshway, and in((uli*ed foi

his brother, resolved to fulfil his fa-

ther’s stein Injunctions to the very let-

ter. He was inl’onned his bi other was
ill hb cliumhcr in bed, and indisposed,

lie asked the porter farther, if he liad

not been forth that day, and was aii-

sweicd, that he had gone forth early

in the morning in unnoiir, but hud
quickly returiieil, apparently in great

agitation, and betaken himself to his

bed. lie then requested to be taken
to his brother, to which the servant
instantly assented, and led him up to

the chamber, never suspecting that
there could be any animosity between
the two only brothers ; but on Jolin

Burgess opening the iloor, aii<l aii-

iiouiicing 'j he TL’iou, Thomas, being
in u uervlsli stale, was a little alarrn-

ul. Kcmaiii in the room there,

Imrgcs:, ' said iic. “ What, brother

ai'_ veu iwuLing hen at ihb
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hour^ armed capapcc? I hope yon
are not come to assassinate me in my
bed?”

God forbid, brother,” said the

other ; here, John, take my sword
down with you, 1 want some private

conversation with Thomas.” John
did so, and the following conversation

ensued ; for as soon as the door clo«

sed, Francis dropt on his knees, and
said, “ O, my dear brother, I have
erred grievously, and am come to con-

less my crime, and implore your par-

don.”
“ We have both erred, Francis, in

suffering any earthly concern to incite

us against each other’s lives. We have
botli erred, but you have my forgive-

jiLhs cheerfully ; here is my hand on
it, and grant me thine in return. Oh,
1^’rancis, I have got an admoiiitioii

that ne^ er Avill be erased from my me-
mory, this morning, and which has
Ctiused me to see my life in a new
light Wluit or wlioin think you 1

met an liour ago on my way to the

crook of Gleii-dcarg to encounter

you r”
“ Our father, perliaps.”

Voii Iiave seen him then r”

Indeed I hii\o, uuil he has given

me such a rtpriin.iiul for severity, as

uii never leceived from a parent."
“ J{roLlie>’ Flunk, 1 must tell yon,

and when 1 do, )ou will not believe

me—It u)iis nijl our father whom we
holh saw iJiis morning.”
“It was no otlier wliom I saw.

vVhat do you uicari ? Do you suppose
that I do not know my own father?”
“ I tell you it was not, and eould

.lol l>e. I had an expiess from him
\esLerday. lie is two luindral miles
Iroin this, uiid cannot be in Scotland
sooner than ihri’e weeks hence.”
“ Vou astonish me, 'J’hoiiias. This

’s beyond human e»)ni])rehensioii.” ’

“ It is true—that 1 avouch, and the
iLiUiuty of it has sickened me at
heart. Vou must he aware that he
eauie not home last night, and that
liis horse and retinue have not arri-
ved.”
“ He was not at home, it is true,

nor have his horse and retinue arrived
in Scotland. Still theie is no deny-
ing that our father is here, and that,

lit least, it was hi‘ who spoke to and
admonished me.

^

“ 1 tell you It ijupoasible. A
^piril hath spoke iu Uo in our father's

likeueas, for he L nol .rod rainiut bt

in Scotland at this time. My facul-

ties are altogether confounded by the

event, not b^g able to calculate on
the qualities or condition of our mo-
nitor. An evil spirit it certainly could

not be, for idl its admonitions pointed

to goo^ I sorely dread, Francis, that

our father is no more—that there hath
been anotherengagement, that he hath
lost his life,and that his soul hath been

lingering around his family before

taking its final leave of this sphere.

I believe that our father is dead ; and
for my part, I am so sick at heart,

that my nerves are all in a flame.

Pray, do you take horse and post off*

for Salop, from whence his commis-
sion to me yesterday was dated, and
sec what hath happened to our reve-
red father.”
“ 1 cannot, for my life, give credit

to this, brother, or that it was any
other being who rebuked me, but my
father himself. Pray allow me to

tarry another day at least, beft)rc \

set out on such a wild-goose chase.

Perhaps our faiher may appear in the
m:ighbourhood, and may be conceal-
ing liimstlf for some secret purpose.
Did you tell him of our <|uarrel?”
“ Ko. lie never asked me concern-

ing it, but charged me sharply

my intent on the first word, and ad-
jured me by my legurd for his bless-

ing, and my hope in heaven, to desist

from uiy ]airpose."
“ Then he knetv il all intuitively

,

for when I first went in view'^ of tin

^^K)t apjiointtd for our meeting, i per-

ceived him walking sharply to ami
fro, wrapped in his military cloak.

He never so much as ileigncd to look
at me, till I came close to his side,

and thinking it was yourself, 1 fill to

upbraiding him, and desired him to

drav/. He tlieii threw oft* his cloak,

drew his sword, and telling me he
came in your place, dared me to the
encounter. But he knew all the

grounds of our quarrel minutely, and
laid tlie blame on me. 1 own 1 am a

little puzzled to reconcile circumstan-

ces, but am convinced my father is

near at hand. I heard his words, saw
his eyes flasliiiig anger and indigna-

tion. UnfortunaU ly 1 did not touch
him, which would have put an end to

all doubts ; Im- he did not present the
hand ol recoiicilialioii to me, as I ex-
pected he would have done, on my
yielding iiiiplicilly lo all Ilia injunc*
tlcu^

"

1 i
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The two brothers tlien parted, with

protestations of mutual forbearance in

all time coming, and with an under-

standing, as that was the morning of

^-Saturday, that if tlicir father, or some
word of him, did not reach home be-

fore ^the next evening, the Tutor of

CasEway, us Francis was denominated,
1 know not why, w'as to take horse for

the county of Salop, early on Monday’s
inorniii!;.

^['lionias, being thus once more left

to biinst'lf, could do nothing but toss

and tumble in his bed, and reflect on
the extraordinary occurrence of that

morning ; and, after many troubled

cogitations, h at length occurred to

his recollection what IMrs Jane Jer-

dun had said to him :— Do it then.

Do it with a vengeance !—But reinem-
/»er this, that wherever ye set the jdace

of combat, be it in liill or dale, deep
liim, or moss hagg, I shall have a

thirdsinan there to encourage you on.

i shall give you a meeting you little

wot of."

If he was confounded before, he
was ten times more so at the remem-
brance of these words, of most omi-
nous import.

At the time he totally disregarded

• them, taking them for mere rhodonion-
lade; but now the idea to him was ter-

)iblo, that liis father s spirit, like the

prophet s of old, should have been con-

jured upby witchcraft ; and then again
' he bethought liimself that no witch

would have einfiloyed her power to pre-

vent evil. In siiori, he knoAV not w*hat

to think, and so, taking tlie hummer
Ijom it> rest, lie gave three raps on the

j)ipe drum, tor theie w^ere no hells in

the tow’ers of lliose days, and up came
old John Burger»s, Thomas Beattie’s

lienchman, huiil'>iu:ni, and groom of

the chambers, uiic who had been at-

tached ti tliL family for tifiy years,

and he says, in Ins slow' A\’est Border

longue, *' llow'h tou now', callan’r—

Is tou ony bctterlins ? There lias been

tway stags seen in the Bloodhope-

Linns tis mw’orniiig already."

Ay, and there has been something

else seen, John, tliat lies nearer to my
heart, to-day." John looked at his

master with an inquisitive eye and
ijuivcring lip, but said nothing. The
latter went on, “I am very unwell

to-day, John, and cannot tell what is

the matter willi me. 1 think I am be-

witched."
“ lL\\ci v likely thou is, callan'. I

iiuf i\<»unt oii’j at a'.
’

la tliere anybody in this moor
district whom you ever heard blamed
for the horrible crime of witchcraft

Ay, that there is ; mair than ane or

tway. There's our neighbour, Ducky
Jerdan, for instance, and her niece,

Nell, the warst o' the pair, 1 doubt."
.Tohn said this wdth a sly stupid leer,

for he liad admitted the old hen to an
audience with his master the day be-
fore, and had eyed him afUTwards
bending his course towards Drum-
flelding.

John, I am not disposed to jest at

tins time ; tor I am disturbed in mind,
and very ill. 'IVll me, in reality, did

you ever hear MrsJane Jerdaii accused

of being a witch ?"

Why, look thoc, master, I dares

nae say she’s a wotch, for Lucky has
inony good )>oints in her character.

But it is iveel kenned she has mair
pow'er nor her ain, for she can stw'op a'

the plows in Eskdnlc wi’a wave o’licr

liand, and can raise the dead out o’

their graves, just as a matter o’ course."
“ Thai, John, is an extraordinary

powTi*, indeed. But did you ncvei

iiear of her sending any living men io

tlieir graves ? For as that is rather the

danger that hangs over me, I wish }oa
would lake a ride over and desire is

Jane to come and see iiu‘. ’JVll her 1

am ill, and request of her to come and
sec me."
“ I shall do that, eallan*. But aic

tou sure it is the auld wotch I’m to

bring? hor it strikes me llie young
ane maybe lias done the de.d ; an' il

S.10, she "'h the httest to fflecl'tlh* ( UK .

But I sail bring ll»e auld ane. Diniia

flee iutil a rage, for I saM bring the

auld fine—though, giido forgi'e iin.

.

it is utieo like briiiiiing tin- houd'
Aw’ay w'eiit.Tohii Bnrgt;^s to Drum-

fielding, hut ^Ir.s Jane woiihl iini

iiK»vc at his entreaties. .She sentwoid
back to his master to ‘‘ rise out o’ h.^

bed, for he wad he waui* if onything
ailed him ; an’ if lie had ouglit to say

to auld Jane .Terdan, she woulil Ik:

ready to hear it at haine, thougii he
behoved to reinemher that it wasiia

ilka subject under the sun that she

could thole to be itucstioned aneut."

M'itli this .'inswtT .John vrasi forced

to return, and there being no accounts

of old Beattie liaving been seen in

Scotland, the young men remained

o\er the Sabbath-day in the utmost

consiLi nation at the apparition of their

fatln r wJiicli they liad seen, aiul the

appilling iihukc they had uccivid
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from it. The most iiicrcdiiloua mind
could scarce doubt that they had had
communion ivith a supernatural bc-
inj? ; and not being able to draw any
other conclusion themselves, they be-
came persuaded that their father was
dead ; and accordingly both prepared
for setting out early on Monday mor-
ning towards tlic county of Salop, from
whence they had last heard of him.
Hut just as they were ready to set

out, when their spurs were buckled
on and tlieir horses bridled, Andrew
Johnston, their father’s conddential

servant, arrivedfrom the place to which
they were bound. He had rode night

and day, iievir once stinting the light

gallop, as he said, and had changed his

horse seven times. lie appeared as if

his ideas were in a state of derange-
ment and confusion ; and when he saw
his young masters standing together,

and ready-mounted for a journey, he
stared al them as if he scarcely belie-

ved liis own senses. Tliey of course

asked iinnualiately for tlie cause of his

eKpress, but liis answers weic equi-

vocal, and lie appeared not to be able

to as-^ign any motive. They asked him
itnrnt tiitir tatlier, and if any thing i x-

Iraordinary had happened to him. He
rvould not .lay either tliat tlh're had, or
til I*, there had not, but he inquired in

Ins turn if nothing extraordinary had
happened with them at home. They
looked to one another, and returned

him i.n answer ; hut at length the

youiige*:t said, Why, Amlrew, you
proless to have ridden express for the

distance of two hundred miles ; now,
c»u surely must liave some guess for

whiit purpose you have done this?

Say, then, at once, what is the pur-
port of your message } Is our father

alive

“ Vc—es, I think he is."

You thinh he is. Are you uncer-
tain, then ?"

“ lam certain ho is not deady—at

least was not wduMi I left liim. Hut

—

hum—certainly there has a cliange

taken place. Hark ye, masters—cun a
man bti said to be iii life when he is

oat of himself?"
\\'hy, thou provoking and ambi-

guous rascal, say at once tlie piiriiort

of thy message-, and keep us not in

this thrilling suspense. Is our father

well ?'*

No—not (jnife Well. I am sorry

to Bay, honest guitlernaii, tliat lie is

not. "Hut the truth is, my inasLcrs.

now tlpil I ivv von W'-ll ai.d healy.

and about to take a Journey in com-
pany, 1 begin to suspect that I have
been posted all this way on a fool’s er-

rand ;
and the devil another syllable

will I speak on the subject, till 1 have
had some refreshment, and if'you still

insist on hearing a ridiculous story,

you shall hear it then."
‘‘ You shall as soon have my right

hand !" exclaimed the passionate Fran-
cis, as you shall either taste meat or

drink in iny father’s hall, till you have
said every word of his message to

us.”

Why, hark you, Mr Tutor," said

the important Andrew, ‘‘ I think I can
command as much as I please to cat

and to drink in the Castle of Cass-
way, without your interference, or
with it ; and by the spirits of all the
Johnstons of Aimandalc, I’ll keep my
word. 1 am neither iny master’s ser:’

nor his hound, to eour beneutb the

menace of a boy ; and if my message
imports aught, which 1 aver not ihai

it docs, it bears nothing favourable to

you in its substance, Mr Tutor ; and,
therefore, in one word, 1 bi’gin no long
stories, ))iniug with fatigue, with hun-
ger, and thirst." Hut Thomas, who
knew his man belter, hud him in-

stantly conveyed to a jirivate apart-

ment ; anil, alter he hud been amply
supplied with the best that the larder

and cellar could produce, Andrew
Johnston began as follows :

—

Y^hy, faith, you see, my masters,

it is not easy to say my errand to you,

for in fact I have none. Therefore, all

that I can do is to tell you a story,

—

a most ridiculous one it is, as ever

.sent a poor fellow out on the galloTi

for the matter of two hundred iniU ‘;

or so. On the inurning before last,

right early, little Isaac, the page,

comes to me, and he says,—* John-
ston, thou must go and visit mcasU-i

.

He’s bad.'
' Had !' says I. * Whaten way is

he bad ?’

* Why, by not being good,* says

he. * He's so Var ill a.s he's n(»t, well,

and desires to see you uithout one

moment’s delay. He's in fine taking,

and that you'll find ;
hut wliatfor do

I stand here ? Hword, I never got such

a friglit. Wliy, Johnston, does thou

know that meastcr hath Iwost iiim-

self?’
* How lost himself ? llabbit,’says

I, « speak plain out, else I’ll have
thee lug-hauled, thou dwarf I thou
riie. liii ! tliou bratehet of an cifm ;’
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for my blood rose at the crimp, for

fooling at any mishap ofmy master’s.

But my choler only made him worse,

for there is not a greater dcirs-buck

in all the five dales.
^ Why, man, it is true that I said,*

quoth he, laughing; 'the old gurly

squoir hath Iwost himself ; and it will

be grand sport to see thee going call-

ing him at all the stane-crosses in the

kingdom, in this here way—Ho yes

!

and a two times ho yes ! and a three

times ho yes ! Did onybody no see the

better half of my meastcr, laird of the

twa Cassways, Bloodhope, and Pant-
land, which was amisaing overnight,

and is supposed to have gone a-wool-
gathering ? If anybody hath seen that

better part of iny incastcr, whilk con-
tains as mooch wit as a man could
drive on a hurlbarrow, let them re-

store it to me, Andrew Johnston, pi-

per, trumpeter, whacker, and wheed-
ler, to the same great and noble squoir,

and high shall he his reward. IIo

yt s
!’

“ ' The devil restore thee to thy
rights !* said I, knocking him down,
and leaving him sprawling in the ken-
nel, and then hasted to my master,

whom I found, indeed, on the very

north-west turret of derangement

;

feverish, restless, and raving, cud yet
with a fervency of doincanour that

stunned ami terrified me, seized

my hand in both liis, whicli were
burning like fire, and gave me such a

look of ilcspair as I shall never forget.
* Johnston, I am ill,’ fcaid he, ‘ grie-

vously ill, and know not what is to

become of me. Every nerve in iny

body is in a burning flame, and ray
soul is as it were torn to fritters with
amazement. Johnston, as sure as you
arc in the body, something most de-
plorable hath happened to me.’
" ^ Yes, as sure as I am in the body

there has, master,' says I. ' But I’ll

have you bled and doctored in style

;

and you shall soon be as sound as a

roach,' says I, ' for a gentleman must
not lose heart altogether for a little

fire-raising in his ontw^orks, if it docs

not reach the citadel,' says I to him.

But he cut me short by sh.iking his

head and flinging my hand from him.

truce with your talking,' says

he. ‘ 'Jliat whicli hath befallen me is

as much above your comprclieiision as

die sun is above the earth, and never
>vill be comprelimdctl bv mortal man.
But I must inform vou of it, ns I have

no other means of gaining the intel-

Hgei^ce that I yearn for, and which I

am incapable of gaining personally.
Johnston, there never was a mortal
man suffered what I have suffered
since midnight. I believe I have had
doings with hell ; for I have been dis-

embodied and embodied again, and the
intensity of my torturesnas been as
far above a parallel as my own com-
prehension. I was at home this morn-
ning at day-break.’
" ' At home at Cassway V says I.

'lam sorry to hear you say so, mas«
ter, because you know, or sliould

know, that the thing is impossible,

you being in the ancient town of
Shreivsbury on the King’s business.'
" ' I was at home in very deed, An-

drew,' returned he; ' but whether in

the body, or out of the body, 1 cannot
tell—the Lord only knoweth. But
there I was in this guise, and with this

heart and all its fe( lings within me,
where I saw scenes, heard words, ami
spoke others, which I wdll here relate

to you. I had finished iny dispatches
last night by midnight, and was sit-

ting musing on the hard fate anfl im-
providence of my sovereign master,

when, ere ever I was aware, a neigh-
bour of ours, Mrs Jane Jerdan of

Drumfielding, a mysterious character,

with whom I have had some .strang«

doings in iny time, came suddenly into

iJic chandler and stood before me. I

accosted her with doubt and terror,

asking wliat had brought her so fai

from home.'
' You are not so far from home as

you imagine,' said she ;
^ and it is

fortunate for some that it is so, for

your two sons have quarrelled about
the possession of my niece Ellen, and
though the eldest is blameless of the

quarrel, yet has he been forced into it,

and they arc engaged to fight at day-
break at the crook of Glcn-dejirg. There
they will assuredly fall by each other’s

hands, if you interpose not ; for there

is no other authority now on earth that

can prevent this woful calamity.'
''

' Alas ! how can I interfere,' said

I, ' at this distance } It is already
wdlliin a few' hours of the meeting,
and before I get i’rom among the wiiul-

iiigs of tlic Severn, their swoVds will

be bathed in each other's blood. I

roust trust to the interference of ITra-

vcr..'

‘ Is your name and influence, then,

lo perish for ever?’ said she. ‘ Is it
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0 iDon to kShm^jtm mastaifk, the
greet Iklaxwell m mDale^ into utter
oblirion? Why not rather rmiee into
requisition the eneigies of the spirits

that watch over human destinies ? At
Imst step aside with me, tibat I may
disclose the scene to your eyes. You
know i can do it ; and yon may then
act according to your natural im^-

pulse.*

‘Suchwere theimport ofthe words
she spoke to me, if not the very words
themselves. I understood them not
at the time, nor do I yet. But when
she had done smaking, she^took me
by the hand, and hurried me towards
the door of the apartment, which she
opened, and the first step we took over

the threshold, we stepped into a void
space, where 1 knew or none, and fell

downward. I was going to call out,

but felt roy descent so rapid, that my
voice was stifled, and I could not so

much as draw my breath. I expected
every moment to fall against some-
thing, and be dashed to pieces ; and 1

shut my eyes, clenched iny teeth, and
held by the dame's hand with a fren-

zied grasp, in expectation of the catas-

trophe. But down we went—down
anddown, with a celerity which tongue
cannot describe, without light, breath,

or intervention of any sort. I now
felt assured that we h^ both at once
stepped from off the earth, and were
hurled into the immeasurable void ;

and now that 1 really felt it had taken
place, I wondered how it had not hap-
pened to many others beside ourselves.

The airs of d^arkness sung in my ears

with a booming din as I rolled down
the steeps of everlasting night, an out-
cast from nature and all its harmo-
nies, and ajoumeyer into thedepths of
hell.
“ ‘ I still held my companion’s hand,

and felt the pressure of hers ; and so

long did this our alarming descent
continue, that I at length caught my-
self breathing once more, but as quick
as if I had been in the height of a fe-

ver. I then tried every effort to speak,
but they were all unavailing; for I
could not emit one sound, although
my lips and tongue fathomed
words. Think, then, ofmy astonish-

ment, when my companion sung out
the following stanza with great glee:—

‘ Here we roll.

Body and soul,

Down to the deeps of the payniars goah—
Voi. XXII.

Wtii yo and with yidl.

This is dbelray to the palace of helL—
BlugTo! Ho! '

^

Level aii4 IdWf
Down to the Valley of Vision we ^ r

* Ha, hOf ha ! Tapa BeatW,’ add-
ed she, ' whera ia a* your courage
now } Cannot ye lift up your voice

and sing a stave wi’ your auld crony ?

Apd cannot ye lift up your een, and
see what region you aire in now ?’

' 1 did force open my eyelids, and
beheld light, and apparently worlds, or
huge lurid substances gliding by me
with s][>eed, beyond that of the light-

ning of heaven. I certainly perceived
light, though of a dim, uncertain na-
ture ; but bo precipitate was my de«
scent, I could not distinguish from
wheupe it proceeded, or of what it con-
sistec^whetber of the vapours of rie-

mcntal wastes, or the streamers of
helL So I again shut my eyes closer

than ever, and waited tne event in

terror unutterable.
“ ‘We atlength cameupon something

which interrupted our further. pro-
gress. I had no feeling as we fell

against it, but merely as if we came
in contact with some soft substance
that impeded our descent ; and imme-
diately afterwards 1 perceived that

our motion had ceased.
‘ What a terrible tumble we liae

gotten, laird !' said iny companion.
^ But ye are now in the place where
you should be, an’ deil speed the cow«
ardr

‘ So saying, she quitted my hand,
and I felt as if she were wrestra from
me by a third object ; but still 1 durst

not open my eyes, being convinced that

1 was lying in the depths of hell, or
some hideous place not to be dreamed
of; so 1 lay sull in despair, not even
daring to address a prayer to my Ma-
ker. At length I lifted my eyes slowly

and fearfully, but they had no power
of distinguishing objects in the place

where 1 now sojourned. All that 1

perceived was a vision of something ia

nature, with which I had in life been

too well acquainted. It was a glimpse

of green glens, long withdrawing

ridges, and one high hill, with a cairn

on its summit. 1 rubbed my eyes to

divest them of the enchantment, but
when 1 opened tiiem again, the illu-

sion was still blighter aud more mag-
nificent. Then springing to my feet,

2 A
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tfuinyto htog In • utde

mrv iring, not one faondred yards from

th0 door ofmy own ball f

"
' I was, ad you may well eon-

cei^e, dazzled with admiration ; stffl

I felt that something was not rfebt

with me, and that I was Btrufmlftig

with an enchantment ; but recollect-

ing the hideous story told me by the

beldame, of the deadly discord be-

tween my two sons, 1 hasted to watch

their motions, for the morning was

yet but dawning. In a few seconds

after recovering my senses, I perceived

my eldest son Thomas leavems tower

anned, and pass on towards the place

of appointment. 1 waylaid him, and
remarked to him that he was very

early astir, and I feared on no good
intent. He made me no answer, but

stood like one in a stupor, and ^ed
at me. * I know your pur^icse, son

Thomas,' said 1 ;
* so it is vain for

you to equivocate. You have chal-

lenged your brother, and are going to

meet him in deadly combat ; but as

you value your fatlier's blessing, and
would deprecate his curse—as you
value your hope in heaven, and would
escape the punishment of hell—aban-
don the hideous and cursed intent,

and be friends with your only bro-

ther.'
^ On this, my dutiful son Thomas

kneeled to me, and presented his

sword, disclaiming, at the same time,

all intentions of taking away his bro-

ther's life, and all animosity for* the

vengeance sought against himself, and
thanked me in a flood of tears for my
interference. 1 then ordered him back
to his couch, and taking his cloak and
sword, hasted away to the crook of

Glen-dearg, to wait the arrival of his

brother.'
”

Here Andrew Johnston’s narrative

detailed the self-same circumstances

recorded in a former part of this tale,

as having passed between the father

and his younger son, so that it is

needless to recapitulate them; but
beginning where that broke off, he
added, in the words of the old laird,

' As soon as my son Francis had left

me, in order to be reconciled to his

brother, I r«*tumed to the fairy knowe
and ring where 1 first found myself
seated at daybreak. 1 know not why
] went there, for though 1 considered

with myself, 1 could mscover no mo-
tive that I had for doing so, but was
ltd thilher by a sort of impulse which

I und'fMn’Ibe satnc
fhefidr to on the
spot, laia hii sivord down beside it,

and laid ifle down to sleep. I remem-
ber nothing farther with any degree
ofaccuracy, fbr I instafltly fell into a
Chaos of saflbring, cotimsion, and
racking dismay, ffom which I was
cmly of late released by awaking from
a trance, on the very seat and in the
same guise in which I was the even-
ing before. I am certain I was at

home in body or in spirit—saw my
sons—toke these words to them, and
heard W^ra in return. How I re-

turned I know even less than how I
went, for in that instance it seemed to

me as if the mystertons force that

presses ns to this sphere, and supports
08 on it, was in my case withdrawn or

subverted, and that I merely fell from
one part of the earth’s surface and
alighted on another. Now I am so
ill that I cannot move from tills couch *

therefore, Andrew, do you mount anil

ride straight for home. Spare no
horse flesh, by night or by, day, to

bring me word of my family, for I

dread that some evil hath befallen

them. If you find them in life, give
them many charges from me of Mo-
therly love and aflection; if not

—

what can 1 say, but in the words of
the patriarch. If I am bereaved ofmy
children, I am bereaved.'

"

The two brothers, in utter amaze-
ment, went together to the green ring

on the top of the knoll above the cas-

tle of Cassway, and there found the
mantle lying spread, and the sword
beside it. l%ev then, without letting

Johnston into the awful secret,mount-
ed straight, and rode off with him to

their father. They found him still in

bed, and very ill
; and though rejoiced

at seeing them, they soon lost hope of
his recovery, his spirits being broken
and deranged in a wonderful manner.
Their conversations together were of
the most solemn nature, the visitation

deigned to them having been above
their capacity. On the tnird or fourth
day, their father was removed by death
from this terrestrial scene, and the

minds of the young men were so much
impressed by the whole of the circum-
stances, that it made a great alteration

in their after life. Thomas, as so-

lemnly charged by bis father, mar-
ried Ellen Scott, and brands was well

known afterward as the celebrated Dr
Beattie of Amhcist. Ellen was mo-



ther Co ftwelwem^
that her feventh ton yw .bora^ h^
aunt Jordan wit loi^ and nerer more
heard oi, either hviug.or deid*

Tbit will be.viewed it a most ra*
mantio and unnatural etory, at with*
outdoufatit is; but I have the strong*
etc reasons for believing that it . is

founded on a literal fact« of which all

the three were senubly and pcmtively
convinced. It was published in Eng-
land in Dr Beattie's lifetime and by
his acquiescence, and owing to the

respectable source from whence it

came, was never disputed in thatd^
as hsving had its originin truth. It

was again republished, with some mi-
serable alterations, in a London ooU

IAS

Sin^ at No.
nnd mcrn^ I

le.hutrela^tlie

story wholly fitoin dradition^ ^et die

assuranoe ada^dd' ftnm a friend of

the existence ofihMe, is a curious and
corroborative ^umstanoe,sAd proves

that, if the story was not true, die

parties believed it to have been so.

It is certainly little accordant with
any principle of nature or reason, but
so also are many other Well authen-

ticated traditionary stories ; tb^efore,

the best way is to admit their vera*

city widiout saying why or, wher^^
fore.

. Mount Benger, July 7, 18S7.

Dreamt

have seen hone wwiofl

fllTKSET.

I.

How beautiful the evening beams are falling on the sea.

Where many a white sail pleasantly is moving up and down ;

There is not a doud the Sun to shroud, the sky from speck is free,
‘

And as on a painted landscape sleep forest, tower, and town.

So freshly fair, and everywhere, the features of the scene.

That eardi appears a resting-nlace, where angels might alight ;

As if Sorrow ne'er a visitant in human breast bad been,

And the verdure of the summer months had never siuSered blight.

11 .

Now sinks the sun—a twilight haze enwraps the sea and shore

—

The small waves murmur on the beach, as ’twere a dirge for day ;

The blackbird, from yon poplar green, its ditty warbles o'er.

And the evening star peeps south afar above the hills of grey.

In the glory of the sunset ^w, my thoughts abroad had flown,

I only saw the landscape, in its splendid hues array'd.

Rut the dreams of long-lost pleasures, and of friends for ever gone.

Came to me with the penmve hour of loneliness and shade.

A.
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^K^APlbLib^ Bokapabte was bam
in ^Aodu). on the 15th day of August

17€9, tba son of Charles Bouparte^

a Coraicih adtrocate^ and Letitia fta*

fndlini. Early intended for the

fesaiDn of arms, he was, hr the in-

fluence ofCount Mwboeuf,the Frendi
governor of Corsica, admitted to the

artillery and engineer royal school of

Brienne. He soon developed striking

mathematical talent, and with it some-
thing of that peculiar smrit which cha-
racterized his life,^ love at once for

adventure, and for severe secluded
mental efibrt—a desire of distinction,

and a disregard of the popular habits

which lead to its acquirement—a con-
tempt of literature, with a passion for

modelling himself on the da sic he-
roes.

In 1783, at the age of fourteen, his

mind, already directed to the popular
side b^ his Corsican blood, and nur-
tured m the republican visions of an-
tiquity, received its revolutionary im-
pose ny the intercourse with the Abbe
uaynal and his associates.

In his seventeenth year, he was ap-
pointed second lieutenant in a regi-

ment of artillery. In the leisure of
garrison duty at Valence, he indulged
himself in the fashionable employ-
ment of the aspiring young men of
France. He wrote an essay on one
of the questions of Raynal, touching
the perfectibility of human govern-
ment. From the source, from the sub-
ject, and irom the writer, we may con-
dude that the essay was revolutionary.

When Emperor, he burned this speci-

men of opinions yet uncorrected by
the command of armies and the pos-
session of a crown.

Napoleon was, beyond all the lead-

ers of ancient or mMem times, iden-

tifled with the great crisis of his age.

He had stood at the fount of the &-
volutfonary torrent—^hehadbeen swept
alcmg with it, when it swelled and
thundered down in a cataract—he had
moved in pride and pomp of sove-

reignty upon its stream, when it roll-

ed m more composed, yet more rcsist-

lesa and fatal grandeur, flooding and
overwhelmingme civilized world. His
history, like that of the Revolution,

naturally divides itself into the three

periods His first wars,—the Inter-

val of mingled war and diplomacy

which followed hfiItalian trialn|di|,^
and that statelier period, whra, no
longw fighting fbr a master, and in-

triguing for honours, he was himself
the sole source of honours, and mas-
ter and monardi of all. ^

The immediate origin of the French
Revolution is to be found in a vast

variety of influences,—pofiular sufler-

ing, the ambition of privilege, the

worthless life of the higher ranks;

the rapid wealth, intelligence, and
pul»lic spirit the commercial chwsm

;

the growth of the chief cities, which
at once exhibited the force of the

lower carders to their own eyes, and,

by the condensation and ferment of

opinions, excited them to question

authority; the combination of the

men of literature, hopeless of perma-
nent rank, contemptuous of its pre-

sent possessors, and stimulated by
the contrast of their occasional indul-

gence in the luxuries of gmat,
with the habitual poverty of their

place in society ; the decay of the na-
tional resources; and the infantine

flexibility of a monarch, alternately

the slave of his confessor, his cour-

tiers, and his wife.

But all those causes existed to a

certain degree in every Continental

State of the time. All that belonged

to the invidious distinction between
the classes of society, was still more
marked in the surrounding kingdoms.

The public burdens of .France were
not heavier ; the financial decay was
felt only in the books of the exche-

quer ; the taxes were trivial, compa-
red with those of England ; the na-
tional spirit, peculiarly cheeiful, bears

all pressures, public and personal, with

native, and even with ambitious, gaie-

^ ; and those travellers, who visited

France on the very verge of the Re-
volution, were the most astqnished

hearers of the denunciations of na^
tional ruin.

But the true source of the fall of
France, is to be found in an impulse
descending from a higher region,—

a

strength by which all thos^ vast and
various agencies of evil were combi-
ned; that rosbing mighty wind, which,
blowing where it Usceth, gathered and
swept before it alike the light and the

ponderous, the dust of the popular

foot, and the massive buildingm ages

;
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and aagmented its own fUr? witib the
materials of its haToe aiid4tsolation.
The true security of a p^le is in

its wiorals., No nation e^er fell but
by its vices. If the French Aevolu-
tjM bad given no other lesson, it genre

dkat great one, that Sin is a re-

proach to any people"—a fatal pledge
that vengeance is preparing against it,

and that, if not purified by tears, it

shall be by blood.

Among the most short-s^hted ab-
auF'lities of weak politicians, and
among the most malignant deceptions

of the enemies of all order, is the so-

phism, that Religion can be safely se-

parated from the State*. It is among
the great purposes of Christianity to

make men olmient to lawful autho-
rity, to take awaj^ the veil by which
men are blinded by ambition to the

happiness ofa contented and conscien-

tious life, and, finally, by awaking
them to the lofty rewards and impe-
rishable splendours of the future,

make them alike superior to the vul-w temptations of me world, and di-

ligent in the attainment of all the no-
bler qualities of society and man.
Religion is thus the natural ally of
civil government, and it is the dictate

merely of common sense and com-
mon experience, that civil government
should fix it to its interests by the

strongest earthly ties that can in-

fluence the mind of man.
Rut the value of thk connexion

must be deenly deranged by impurity
on either siue. The religion of the
Popes failed in securing the first great

purposesofreligion,—theknowle^eof
the Deity, and the practice of virtue.

The Government of France had long
used it as a control, not less of the po-
pular vices, than of the popular reform,
—not less of the deep and prejudiced

ignorance of superstition, than of the

intellectual advance and salient vigour

of the national genius. Christianity

in France had changed its originiu

grand simplicity for me arts and de-
grading appetites of a corrupted and
luxurious state of society. Alternate-

ly taking the spirit and the garb of a
courtier and a monk, it was a stately,

artificial, and guilty thing of intri-

guing confessors, violent and jealous

persecutors, and self-indulgent and
ostentatious slaves of ambition. The
same priesthood who blessed the
swords drawn against the Protestant

church, and proclaimed its blood-

shedding as the work ofheaven,wink-
ed at the abominatioiiB of the French
court, and often set the example.

But Uie cripoe and the punishment of

the GatUcan Cburdi were brou^t out

into moKionble distinctness from the

general offonces and suSbrings of
France. The blood of Protestantism

was upon its head. After having, in

the bitterest spirit of Egyptian bond-
age, worn down its captives for agec,

the last fierce efibrt to crush them
was baffled only by the Providence
that hears the cry of the oppressed

;

the Protestant Church, the true Israel,

escaped, though broken and dismay-
ed; but the Wtof the persecutors,

the haughty priesthood that had come
thundering against them with horse
and chariot, the anathema and the
proscription of the sword, were swal-
lowed up in their sight. The waters
of Revolution, stayed for a moment,
were let loose, and the pursuers were
buried in their bosom.

There is, in the whole range of his-

tory, no instance of the fall of a great

Gh>vernment, and the overthrow of its

institutions, under similar circum-
stances. Foreign war, fierce domes-
tic oppression, the sudden severity of

famine, have first shaken nations, and
when the opening of ruin was once

thus made, the multitude of the mi-
nor circumstances of evil have poured
in to augment and consummate the

ruin. But ancient France perished

without war, without the violent pres-

sures of servitude, and without the

visitationsof nature. A new and more
resistless infliction was summoned
minst her from a quarter which
she could as little anticipate or repel,

88 die could pluck the lightning from
the clouds.

It is remarkable that the import-

ance of an established Religion to the

conservation of the State was equally

felt by both parties. From the com-
mencement of the reign of Louis

XVI., some care bad been exerted in

the choice of the higher ranks of the

dergy. The cry of the political re-

formers had made this essential as

even a popular propitiation. But the

measure was too late. Public propriety

had been offended by the gross irregu-

larities, the personal worldliness, and
the bitter jealousies of the Gallican

Church, until tbelansuageofcontempt

had become habitual, and could not

be rhangrd. The political Teformers
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oBt^lliUoiis luxury ot juie oigmsaxiea

tiitm to their xank by Court fayoutv

by Ae accident of birth, aud by the

darker price of individual oorruptioa.

Having thus weakened the unioQ of

the Establishme]^ and filled (he in^
ferior TOrtion wiUi.the revolutiona^
princi{ue, all was d^e, andthey waiu
ed but the moment to throw the torch
into the mine. It was thrown in, and
the explOaipu left, ofChurchand State,

but dust and ashes.

It is seldom sufficiently adverted
to, that theprima^ objectm the Revo-
lutionistswasthe iallof Religion—4hat
the primary triumph of the rebels was
the ruin of the Establishment, and
that the Musummatkm of the Repub-
lican victory was in the decree—that
There was no God !" The Revolu-

tion had been commenced fifty years
before; and its oommenoement was
not in railings at the vices of govern-
ment, or sorrowings over the pres-

sures of the people, but iu sooffings at

reli^on. The mst act of popular su-
premacy was to tear down, stone by
stone, the altars of France, and cover

thdr ruins with the blood of the
priesthood* The grand success wss
to abolish the principle of religion.

All thenceforth was easy, and in the
natural flow of human things. The
maasacres, the innumerable and in-

describable abominations of France,
were the simple result of the extinor

tion of the belief in a God, and a fu«-

polliMe^by .die fighta^rf Hi inb-

With Seibl of Rdbeapiem, the

tw Repubikpabldf^totbegw^
AU that fiillowed iwaa'au« apfsrocidi^
the govenxieeiit8;4>f SursM
yet m remote aa to be searodf disM*
guishableirqia the wild and barbarous
anarchy of the past But the attempts
of the more.moderate RevolutumisU
were evidently gaining ground—some
d^erence for peraonri security and
national law influenced the publie

councils—some effiirta for the formi^
tion of a government which Europe
could recognise were visible; a^
though France was still hideous to the

eye, and atiU priding herself in dmt
revolutionary costume, . every fold of
which was itiffisned with blood, yet

the axe in her hand drijpped no more.
It was at this period that the future

monarch of Coutiiiental Europe ap-

peared. In 1791 he had attracted no-

tice by his planfiir the attack of Tou-
lon, then Eoyaliat, and garrisoned by
the Allies. The ignorance of thp Allied

officers at the beginnii^ oi a war—the
disunion and pu^animity of a force

Qompoeed of various nations, chiefly of
the unwarlike South,—end j^haps
treachery, acommon agent in tbe suc-

cesses of the time, gave Toulon into

the hands of the French general Du-
gommier, whose head would have an-
swered to the Convention for failure,

and whose gratitude reoommended the

young officer of engineers to the notice

of his government Bonaparte was
appoints Chief of Battalipn, and or-

dered to the army of Italy. He had
now ascended the first step of him

throne.

But the memory of Hobmierre
rendered the Government which rose

ture state. The fire had been kindled
in the forest, and it might be thenoe;-

forth left to itself ; the natural blow-
ing of the wind was enou^ to wread
arid rouse it into universal confi^a-
tiofn. ,

time death of the Bevolution

instantly followed thia triumph. It

had done its work, and m^t now
pass away, leaving its remaixung of-

fices of national cahunity to inferiesr

influences. That vafjhktj shape of
evil, that seemed almostnnembodyii^
of the orimal enemy ofman, had now
achieved its oonqueid, and might re-

tire to its place of ^kness. leaving
the lallen land to be overshadowed

on his ruin, jeabus of his partuans.

Bonaparte had been distinguished

for ^cobmisffl. . His stem and vin-
dictive nature had easily adopted the
furious tone of the early Democracy,
and his absence with the army probi^
bly alone saved him firom the general
catastrophe.. The stupendous oouiae
ofgood and evil to France that was to

flow from the genius and fortnne of
thia extraordinary man, might have
been cut offin its source by the revo-

lutionary steel. He was arrested,—
but released at the instance of his

countryman, Salicetti, a partisan of

the new Government.
In 1795 he came to Paris to tiolicit
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eniployto«il hi te yrofawiom HUf
Jaeomn influence of
hie friehAi; metiMneee and po-
veti)^ he inedifited what would
bably hitt been at onoe the final

abandenment of hie country, and Of
hie religion. He applied for leare to

go into the Turkish service ; but the
ulaee of his destiny was France, and
tiie career was at that moment about
to Open.

The Parisian mob, which, organised

as all army, had hithertobe^ the true

lords of the Government, rose against

the Oonvention. Menou, the gene^

ral of the Conventional troops, exhi-

bited want of nerve, where all de-

pended on instant and vigorous exe-

cution. The Government had put ita

fate into the hands of Barras. Barras

had been at the siege of Toulon, and
remembered the energy of Bonaparte.

—Bonaparte had been a spectator of

the assault of the Tuileries on the
1 0th of August, and had been known
to express his contempt equally of the

ilcfence and of the attack. It is not

improbable, that in the present crisis

the professional soldier should have
repeated his contempt, or that the ha«*

bitual solicitor for employment shoidd

have offered his services. He was sent

for by Barras, and invested with the
command of 6000 troops, the last hope
of the Convention. He threw his lit-

tle army into the Tuileries, prepared

fbr battle on the instant, and within

a few hours received, at the mouth of

hii guns, the attack of 30,000 men.
The action was brief. The army of

the Sections was staggered by finmng
that die first fbrious impulseof a mob
was no longer to be victory, even in

Paris. A fiew discharges of grape-shot

scattered them like sheep fh>m the

front of the armed posts ; and from
that day forth the reign of the rabble

was undone. The Convention, rescued

from the guillotine, was gratrful, and
while Barras was placed at the head
of the garrison of Paris, Bonaparte ivas

appointed second in command.
Otie of the many phases of die Re-

volution was now passed. The Direc-

torial Government was formed out of

the Convention. Barras, widi ibur

colleagues, was at the head of the Go-
vernment ;

and Bonaparte,—vigorous,

and able, and publicly devoted to the

ruling party, must have felt himself

in the high road to fortune. But there

was a still more direct path, however

hstofliadi^du tifhe b^Ciir- "blr^,
ati^e head df the l>bi^toiy,l)iid thus
virtual nudter of ifll ptuet France could
ofibr to his ifubitipU br bis vice^ had
been die dedared admirer of

Beauhiaiioia^handsome CreoleoTSt
DomingaAtkUdttiaMhepr^gateha-
bits of France hove at oncegivenextra-
ordinary influence to women in public
afflurs, and have sanctioned the use of
the most profligate^means of pordur-
sing ite exerdse. marry the feded
mistress of a man ofrank, was amm^
the most customaryteodea of promo-
tion. It is not to chaige Bonaparte
with peculiar baseness, but to speA
of him as complyingwith thereceivied

custom of candidates for honours, that
he is stated to have relieved Barras of
a rejected mistress, as the price of his
appointment to the command of the
army of Italy. The statement was no-
torious at the time—^it was suitable to
the moralB of France—it was repulsive
to no delicacy in the reckless, profli-

gate, and ambitious mind of Bona-
parte,—and todoubtit,without strong-
ermund than thecontemptof an Eng-
lish mind for the morals of the coun-
try and the man, would be to unsettle
all the faith of history. Ifwe should
require an evidence of the feeble share
wliich his love took with his ambition
in this marriage, it might be found
in the rapidity of fais departure to

assume the command. At a time
when no hazard of the troops re-
'quired his presence, he remained but
tliree days with bis bride, before he
hurried to the army, and attacked the
Austro-Sardinians. He was married
on the 9th of March 1796,—within
one month, (April 10,) the batde of
Monte Notte was fought, and he look-
ed from the summit of the Alps on the
plains of that lovely and magnificent
land, in which he was to win his most
unstained glories.

BonapaiUfs Italian birth, and con-
sequent acquaintance with the lan-

guage, the habits, and the impulses of
Italy,—^his earliest campaign, which
had been on itsfeontier,—the tempta-
tion to a conquest, alluring to France
by the opulence and by the divisbUB
of its sovereignties,—the native and
acknowledged superiority oftheFrench
soldier over the indolent and
nate man of the South,—all stimtilalM
him to the attack of Italy. With the
Directory, the motives were, jf less

personal, equally strong. The battle
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luid, fin now, been ibus^ along the

eoiteni - and nortiieni boundary of

WHnoe, AvakHskt detetedi had
atill struggled boldly ;

and army after

ernay had been lost in the attempt to

plunge into the land of foreata and
mountaiiM beyond the Rhine. The
talents of the ablest generals^ and
thei| gallantry of the most enthnsias-

tie ^troops of the Republic had been
imted against the aoHd fortresses^ or

the still moreunconquerable morasses,
d^les, and torrents, ofthat vast remon
of wild nature ai#t derce soldiership.

Rut Italy lay before the French nr-

mies an open champaign, the German
was there stripped of the native defen-
ces that check the march of an invader
more than the sword. He was, like

the Frenchman, a strange in a land
of strangers ; and if more known, was
known but as the foreign masf^r of a
people feeling their chidus enough to

rejoice at the coming foreign de-
liverer, though without the honest
energy to break them for themselves.

The Austrian troops in Italy, too, were
of an inferior rank to those of the ar-

mies that had fought the battles on the
Rhine, and made the chief glory of
some of the finest officers of the Re-
public consist in the dexterity of their

escape from the pursuing thunders of

the Archduke Charles. To attack Aus-
tria in Germany, was thus to charge

the grand army of an empire of sol-

^*ers in its front ; to attack it in Italy

was to fall upon the rear of the camp,
and sacrifice the rabble of stragglers

and loiterers among the baggage. But
the singular sensitiveness of Austria

to the fate of her Italian dominions
was also known ; and the sagacity of
theyoung General ofthe army ofItuy,
pointed out to bis government the cu-

rect result of Italian triumph in rdiev-
ing the Frendi armies on the Rhine.

He knew that while Austria had a
tasB, or a mtisket to put into his

hand, die would fight lor her Lom-
bard provinces, that she would dis-

mantle every r^ment in front ofber
enemies on the West to support the

struggle in'the South ; and that ndiile

she listened with scorn to the remote

echo of the war an the G^tnan fron-

tier, the first cannon fired from the

Tyrolese hills would amiiidlike a thun-
d^clap in Uie earsof Vienna. If peace
was to be conquered, it must be by the

triumphs of that army at whose head

Bonaparte wat now to mate, the pce-
dding gettins of Frdice and victory.

A plan of Hie war, bn a vaat scale,

was then fwmed, by which the Itolun
army was to press on to the insunt
mastery of the Lombsid provinces,
while the Rhenidi arffiy was to take
advantage of the first weakntos in the
opposite line of theArchduke,andboth
were to push forward, until the con-
querors, descending from the Tyrol,
met the pursuing troops ofMoreau un-
der the walls of the Austrian capital.
’ Bonaparte found his army lying ex-
posed on the mountains without tents,

in rags, without pay, and full of mur-
murs at themselves and their Govern-
ment. But they amounted to more
than forty thousand men, active, and
accustomed to the mountain hard-
ships and warfare, eager for plunder
and battle, and contemptuous of the
enemy. Delay Would have produced
mutiny, if his nature had not been the

total reverse of tardiness. He led them
instantly to the passage of the Alps by
the lower range, where the mountains
stoop to the Mediterranean. In this

inarch towards Genoa, the key of the

avenue from Rome to Piedmont, his

flank moved under the hills on which
was cantoned the Austro-Sordinian
army, united for the defence at once
of Turin and the Milanese, under the
command of Beaulieu. The ages of
the opposing Generals were as strong-

ly contrasted as their fortunes. Bo-
naparte was twenty-six, Beaulieu se-

venty-five. The Austrians poured
down in separate columns,on the ar-

my moving below ; tbe French resist-

ed bravely, but on the whole were
beaten, until nightfall. But their

General was now in the field made for

the display of his subtle activity.

While the Austrians, intending to

complete the victory next morning,
haXtm on the ground, Bonaparte put
hts troopsinmotion, manoeuvred round
the Austrian centre during the night,
and by davbreak rushed to an attack,

which broke the enemy with the loss

of colours, guns, and some thousand
prisoners.

The beaten army, still strong, and
still resisting, was again attacked by
this indefatigable soldier. Incessant
battle at length wasted the Austrians.
They trembled for tbe Milanese. The
Saniinians withdrew to the defence of

their territory. The latter were pur-
8
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sued. .iSiiriw was Ilia rmrer jiviae.

'ilie King of Saa^inia iawJiis fugitive
araiy driven wUliia iivo. leagues of Jbia

capital; and the trophies of the first

month's campaign were eighty guns,
twenty-one stands of ooloursi twenty-
flve thousand slain or prisoners^ an
lurnustioe, by which the King of Sar-
dinia surrendered seven ofhis fortress-

es, and above all, the clear passage of
the Alps to the future invasion of the
FreTich armies.

The long-delayed punishment of
Italy was now to hegin. The golden

days ofthe Peninsulahad passed away,
since the period when Frauee and
Austria, relieved from the disturbance
of petty princes and a divided king-
dom, had become systematic rivab.

The old ^uarrela of the Italian states,

though bitter and wasteful, wereharm-
less, compared to the sweeping vio-

lence of tnose two mighty streams of
war, which, rushing nrom the Tyrol
and the Alps, encountered with their

opposing bulowB on the plains of Italy.

But even during peace, the rival inte-

rests of these two great powers work-
ed scarcely a less fatal operation on
the public prosperity. By their public

spirit, the little Italian republics had
risen into that opulence, strength, and
splendour, which had so long made
them at once a light and a wonder to

Europe. Gifted by nature with ta-

lent of the finest order,—^led equally

t^e iiifluenee of bis climi^, to all that

makes life luxurious, and all that

makes luxury graceful, noble,audima-
ginative, the Italian surrounded him-
self with the masterpieces of art, with
the glories of ancient literature, unco-
vered from their Roman grave, and
with the new trophies of a native li-

terature, if less massive and roagni-

fioent, yet fresher, more brilliant, and
more congenial to the romantic elcfc

nee of the time. The temples which
e majesty of Homan tenius had

built for the homage of all ages and
all mankind, were mingled, not en-
cumbered, with the bowery and fan-
tastic architecture of the Italian Muse.
But those Republicans had a still lof-

tier aud rarer distinction in their

freedom. While France was alternate-

ly torn by the violence of feudalism,

and demaded by tlie vices of slavery,

and while the north of Europe was
a huge dungeon, with ten thousand
princely jailers : while every form of

VoL. xxir,

powier^ ftimn the great imperial supre-

macy,down to the government ofa do-

zen villages, was donpotism, and e^ery

bolder ofauthority, from the leaderof
milliona, down to the petty hsi^o, a
plague to aU beneath mm—^tba prin-

cipl^of emial ri£;hthad been Bckndw-
ledged by me Italian governments,and
had given thede^st evidenee of their

truth, in the prospmity of thoeeiUitt-

trious communities. *

The first feeling of n JizMstter

through the Italiasi cities laoatonwh*
meut at the grandeur atid ^^nty e£
what has been done by the departed
generations. He is struck with llie

gigantic scale of the public wocka, tlie

embankments of the riven, dtemolee,
the high roads, the cathednls, the pa-
laces cd’ the sovereigns. He todsthem
all stamped with a character of bold-
ness and magnitude,ofunsparingeoBt-
liness, and triumphant power# Hia
next feeling ia the utter triHng ofiT in
all that once characterized the nation.

The luxuriance of a climate unmatch-
ed for fertility—a landscape that-of it-

self fills the mind with lofty thought,
and ufges it to painting and poetry—
a place in the centre of Europe, wath-
ed by the lovdiestof all its seas, and
open to the most direct intercourse

with the richest regions of the Old and
New World,—have stfllleft the Italian

poor, a degenerate imitator in the arts,

a narrow and suspected trader, and a
soldier beaten by the troops of all na-
tions. The people wander a feeble

and shrunken generation, through the
hills and monuments of their ances-
tors. The life of the Italian noble is

absorbed in the empty activity of idle-

ness on system, in the baseness of po-
litical intri^e, or the grossness ofpn-
sonal profligacy. The peasant, with
some of the rude virtues that Mong
to a life of labour, yet more readily

than any other man unites with them
the habits of the robber and the as-

sassin. The literary man is a copyist

of France, or an obscure plundmr of

the dead—a frivolous academician, or

a scribbler of such verses as live in

coteries and the hot-houses of ama-
teursbip, but perish on tlie first expo-
sure to the free blasts of public om-
nion. The priesthood are the naUve
product of the Romuh supremacy

;

and the encampment of the Popudi
Church throughout the world ia traoe-

ahle by the trampling out of all the
vegetative power of the moral soil.

2 B
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mter ilbivfind their foiv»

itevrvirith the swtitip &ud the

aiid ISed see^ o^ly in repelling the

tfdvaiiee ^ciif *iQie^ generous Itbom hf
‘

tnaii ioi^ iinman anicHontioii> snd
in Hie light of heaven into

myMieieitt End gloom. Hercalantettm

and BhUnpeii are but feeble embleihs
of!i^ huge and silentmin that hos co*

vered Italy, of the gracesfnd grandeur
of the past, orof the dimness and mo-
immental hopelessness of the time to
come.
The Htde I&lian cities rose by U*

bercy. With Liberty came opulence;
for all that is essential to rouse the
latent vigour ofman, is the assurance
that the ^its of his labour shall be
his own. Their successes were mira^
mlotts. Theyliad opened a new mine,
and theunenuntsted treasures that hat!

hin for ajf^ hid too deep for the rade
«ve and hurrying tread of the northern
invasions, Were now spread lavishly

before the hand of their powerful and
gifted discoverers. The soldier, the
niercbant, the statesman, the poet, the
painter of Italy, found no rivals in
the circuit of the world. It was the
great mart of genius, from which eveiv
nation purchased, yet found it still

full, still glittering tvith new and taste-

ful splendour.

There is no striking portion of En-
rope which has not successively had
Its day of being tried for empire.

France, Germany, Spain, have been
in their turn at tire head of Europe,
and have lost their hope of settled

supremacy, only by some palpable

want of wisdom or virtue. The day
of Italian supremacy was brilliant but
brie£ Opulence produced vice. Tl<ere

was no v^cfur in the national relipon
to purify die people from the habitual

oorraption of prosperity. The first

symptoms of that great epidemic,

whira was flo rapidly to prostrate the

sivmigth and die fame of the Penin-
fttla, were found in the guilty readi-

ness of file peo|de to sell thraselves

to a master for the bribe of their ava-

rice jr passions. Civil war followed

;

the arts and commerce fled from the

sound of blood^drirsty faction. ' The
philosopher sought an asylum in some
land less tortured Widi petty tyranny.

The Christian shrahk Twrtn the dou-
ble pcTsecution of^e despot wd the
priest. The general debasement of
the human mind grew out of the de-

bssement of cudMlO ^nrindfile. The
Italian at Idu^ saw^m country the
habitual prey of the gtdit bordsTing
powers, and he saw it with oifly the
anxiety to know wWh WMd he the
safer sideb He followed the rival

hosts to the field, not to diare iii the
gallantry of the struggle, but m pro-
fit by the spoils of the fallen. He was
a sutder before the batde—a fugitive

while it was fightings—a plunderer
when it was done. He purchased im-
munity by contempt, and secured his

few remaining privileges only by the
prompt embrace of his chains.

But human nature, however trained

to slavery, will feel its humiliation.

The sounds of freedom firom France
were loud. The Italian, full of lofty

remembrances, kept green and vivid

by the eagerness with which the mind
takes refu^ ftom the present in the

dignities of thC past, or the hopes of

the future, was told of the glories of
his ancestors ; the coming of the vio
torious army of a Kepublic, emulating
the name and forms of his own re-

nowned Commonwealth, and, above
all, headed by on Italian, was new
life ; was rejoiced in as the opening of

a flood-gate of triumph, the epoch of

boundless renovation to the native

land of arts and empire.

The peculiar feebleness ofthe Italian

sovereigns at this }>eriod, laid them at

the mercy of the first bold incursion.

Bound to Austria, so far as to lose the
moral force belonging to national in-

dependence^ they yet retained a jea-

lous assumption of authority, just suf-

ficient to deprive them of the strengtli

belonging to the union of vassds.

With all that was abject in slavery,

they had all that was weak in free-

dom. Naples, the Papal States, and
Venice, at once hated and intrigued

with each other. The Milanese and
Tuscany were Austrian provinces ; the
petty princes, whose territories lay

oemprewed between the limits of the
greater states, hated and intri^ed
with ail. As a nation, Italy liate<l

Austria, and was kept in submission
only by fear. As individuals, the peo-
ple scorned their princes—exulted in

the coming of that day, when they

riiould be revenged on their dissolute

and degenerate dynastics-^-when they

should see the revenues of the stale

no longer larished on actresses end

minions, and the life of the Italian,
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in^ mQiiuio«to
of JtaUan ge«iiii.Mid iMiwer, only liiU

th%^of d^e wnrm in tae lomb«
From the moment of BonaparteVi

first imprfpsifn on theAustrian annies,

the eyas or France and Italy alilm

were turned on him. By France his

trium^ were hailed as a revival of
that Republican energy whidi had
died in the dubious warfare of the

Rhine. Jlepublicaaisin was declared to

have resumed its ,spell> and the young
conqueror to be the gifted being by
/Whom its withering douds and fires

were to be rolled once more against the

enemies of France and human nature.

But a large portion of his success has

.always arisen from his dexterity in the

management of the popular mind. He
felt that with the French the first im-
pulse was vanit}r ; and he fed this all-

swallowing passion with the most per-

petual banquet. In this spirit^ the

seiaure of the books^ pictures, and
statues of the Italian princes, was a
master-stroke. It was undoubtedly an
extension of t^t flexible code, flic

laws of war. It had not beeu prac-

.tised by conquerors during the later

ages. But painful as all aggravations

of the natural evils of the sword must
be to humanity, and regretted as such
divorces of the works of genius from
their native seats must be by taste, yet

this spoliation may have among
the most harmless and the most natu-

jral of all the results of French agres-
sion. In the diief instances, those

trophies were taken as equivalents to

the treasure or territory which the con-
queror had a right to seize. Their pos-

session was thus little more thim a
purchase. And even humanity may
.he glad ofa violence which relieved the

peasant and the dtiaen from the loss

of their last property, and the atiil

more bitter presence of foreign task-

masters, at .the expense of the idle

walls of convent^ or the profligate

boudoirs of sovereigoai. To themag of

taste in Italy, the Joss was compan-
tivdy trivial, in the midst of that mul-
titude of masterpiecea which no vio-

lence could carry away. To atrip

Italy of all its pictures would have
been as hopeless as to strip it of its

trees. Thousands of great wotka re-

mained after the Fze^ smdiation.

ThottfandH more no avaricemnkmder
could have removed. The nesooes,

tbm works in which the geniusof the

I9S

great ipactefa was moat^fcieative and
wipeiih must remain. The colossal

apulpCiiloCf ihe architecture,' all the

mightierjoemorials of. thepeofde and
thmr miii4, were immovable. To the

man ixf taste of otiier countries, the

concentiatioD ofthe masteipiecesmid
scarcely be a source of regret. He
found thqm in a spot where taey mjght
he easily approq^ed by all nations,

where their variety ofexeellenee might
be studied at hie ease^ and where flie

artist and the spectator might enrich

and elevate his fancy or hit mwors at

once with the splendour of me Vene-
tian pencil, the grace ofthe Bolognese,
and the severe majes^ ofthe schimirf
Rome. Even to the native, the loss

might have been not wifliout strong
compensation. The pencil, relieved

from the overwhdming presenceof flie

ancestry of Italian ar^ might have
struggled to emulate their honoun.
The distance between that gigantie

manhood, and the infant feebleness of
its desoei^ants, might have been for-

gotten, until the child had ris^ into

mil strength and stature, and the days
of Raphael and Angdo gave sigua of
dawning again upon the world.

But we conduct of the Allies inde-
nuding the restimtionofthe master-

pieces, was not merely justiflable, but
wise. And England, which had no
personal interest in the demand, laid

^wn the true principle, which con-
verted an act of war into a foundation

of peace. It w'as a moral lbs-
80K.** With these trophies before the
eyes of France, the national vanity

would have forgotten defeat. Unable
to foel that triumph may generoualy
restrain its full rights ofvengeance^ or
that there may he any limit to the ex-
actiona of the sword, put the power of
the arm that wields it, ihexevolutkiD-

aiy and imperial disturbers of Europe
would have amied the possession of

, those fruits of early lapine into the

feebleness of their conquerors. Every

,

picture and statue would have bera as

the sound of x trumpet—would have

been held forth by a giddy and infla-

ted nation aa an answer to the wisdom
or the fom which deprecatednew a^-
gresrioDs on Europe ; and France, in

the first moment of her recoverymm
thehlow that had beaten her to.the
ground, would have pmnted to those

memor^s as the rewards ef a ^Un-
try which, could not. ha uritmidated.
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and valour filMl too fonniibtbleto

be provoked 1^ ^e united world.

The chHtieter of the Frendi syatein

of warfim was now developed in It^.
principles were excessive rapiditj^

ineesMNat attack^ and prodigal expen-

dittteeofliyes—the fierceness ofbarba-

ripik .war directed by the highest skill

ofpnodern science. But there was an*

oiher element of success which was
unquestioiiably employed in the most
unsparing manner by the French Ge«
n^a]> the corruption of the civil ser-

vants of the hostile governments, and
not unfrequently of tlieir military of-

^cers. The habits offoreign Ufe, tlie

lower salaries of office* aud the multi-
tude of Frenchmen, employed in fo-

reign. capitals, rendered oorruption

easy. Wliere every court had a French
thofUip, every man of rank a French
luistress, and every soverri^ a tribe

of. French meniris* from the lowest
domestic to the most confidential at-

tendant on his person, there oould be
no want of spies. The sum expended
on the officials ofone superior (^rman
court during the Italian campaigns,
has been stated at upwards of bi^ a
tnillion sterling. The plans of cam-
paigns were betrayed to Bonaparte be-
fore die ink was^ upon them. He
was thus enabled to use the language
of a more than human foresight, in

bohU^ predicting to bis government
alike the movements of the enemy uid
his own victories, to wind up the po-
pular wander to the height of a sup^-
sdtious hoinsge. A succession of des-

E
te battles drove the Austrians over
Po, the Milieu^ and the Adda,
daring attack of the bridge of

!fx)di )atd Milan open on the lith of
May 1796. The Austrian governor of
](Aimhardy, the Archduke Ferdfoand,
i^j^doned the capital of the north of

Jjki^f .io.a Corsican refugee hut twen-
years old.

.the trimnplipfthe French anna
was atitt .fo .be purchased by a lon^

ani bhm;y warfare. Auatria had hi-

Italy unly witbitaold

prnimn. The ateanglb m the empire
had rolled to thp German frontiar;

bi^t now the stream was chaimed^ and
tlie military might of apppniiition of
five-and-twepty mplieoar was forpoiir

from the Tyrol upon the assailantwho
had dared to violate the anqent mo-
nij^y of the Cssars*. «

But the talent and vivid daring of

Beoapme wen liteiriaaterir

over the riow Snd iteavy ooUrUge df
Austria. llWee sd^oesrivie amieS un-
der Wormacr, Alvinri, and the Arch-
duke Charlea, were^^phyred by the
fiery charge of the Fr^n^ eSlunms;
and Bonaparte at last dimbed the
Tyrolese mils, to see the remimlits of
tlie Archduke's army flying before
him, scattering dismay tfaioii^h the
immense countries at his fedt, and
startling the riumbers of the Austrian

throne.

One obstacle alone had remrined to

d^y his march to consummate tri-

umph, Mantua. This great fortress

had been the central point of the

Austrian operations. It was singu-

larly strong by art and by posHidn

;

and while it contained a hostile gar-
rison, no French army hi Italy could
feel itself secure. Advance was ren-
dered difficult, but casual repulse

might become ruin, while the fifoops

in Mantua waited only to fall upon
the flanks and rear of the retreating

army. But the siege was singularly

hazardous. The fortress and city

stand in an island formed by the over-

flowing of the Mincio, and the only
access to which was by five causewajfit,

one of them strongly fortified.

The French, impatient of delay,

called out to be led to the storm ; but
some partial attempts soon convinced
them that the walls of Mantua were
to cost fone and blood. But its posi-

tion was obviously favourable to

blockade. The neglected state of the
Austrianfortressesrendar^ itprohshle
that a garrison of twrive reoasand
men might be speedily starved into

Bunrender. Four of uie causeways
were attacked, the Austrian commu-
nications with the country were cut
off, and Serrurier was left at the head
of a force inferior to the beaiegedi to

wait the work of famine.
No conqueror ever felt more deeply

Uie maxim, that an invader must ne-
ver pause. Disengaging the chief
strength of h» army from the siege
of Mantua, and relieved for the mo-
ment foam the pursuit of the enemy
in the field, he threw his force into
the shape of movable ooluibmi,' and
ranged at will through the north,

east, and west of the Penhisiihu He
forced the Venetians to a rehictaiit

and duhonouraUe submission he
seized the harbours of TnjMumyi—'ho
invaded, plundered, and alienated the



Puptd TenUmtoy^lie put down in-
sUrreetioiv—be fcAmsed ii«w govern-
ineiit% ind oessed from tInB sleepless

round of nHnor execution* only men
the sound trumpets from the
Alps tdd him that his battle was not
yet douex and that he was again tn
face and to overwhelm tte gfdlant
soldiership* of the EmpirOi

. The battle of Rivoli, the bloodiest

of his Italian successes, at length de-
cided the -fall of Mantua. Wuimser
had resisted, witli a firmness worthy
of the importance of his trust, the as-

saults of me enemy, and the still more
ibrmidable pressures of disease and
famine. The relief of the fortress

was now beyond hope. The Anstrian
armies had been scattered lil^e dust
before the feet of the invaders -bis

garrison was reduced to extremity,—-
his aide-dc-camp, Klenau, was sent to

treat for a surrender. Bonaparte was
present at the interview with the
blockading general. But all things

in France are theatrical, and Bona-
parte stood wrapt, from head to foot,

in a mantle;—the mysterious spirit

of t)ie oonterence, which be finished

by casting oif his disguise, and pro-

nouncing those oracular phrases in

which every Frenchman delights, in
which Bonaparte delighted most of
all, and which he and his people had
equally learned from the stag^ But
his conduct was not yet destitute of
that oourteay which lielongs to brave
men gaining honour from eadi other

by tlm long display of skill and intre-

pidity. Writing down the conditions

of surrender, he left it at Wunnser a

disposal to accept them on the spot,

or at almost any interval required by
hia military honour. The letter tp

the Directory on this occasioB eontm-
vd a testimony to the vahror of the
defeated general ; and the act of soTf

render itself was marhed by t)ie dell*

caey of his declining to be present

when Wurmser gave up hia sword mlt

the head of hia garrison. Those'traitB

of feeling were so sooa, oblitera^
from the charaeter ci Napoleon, that
they deserve commemoration even for

the sake of contrast- But the eustom
of 6[]mng the defeated genfsal the
additionar pain of humbling himself
before bts victor, had, we beUeve, long

been a rule in the service of Englan£
Bonapartewasnowfree to seize upoi^

ihelastiumoiirsof those extraordinary

cainpailina^ He had clMHid^ly of

all Jiudive opporition, and levelled it

into a magnifioeBtpai^e for tbetroops

oi the Rmnblic. Mantua hty behind
him ; abnowark lbrliurear, and ready
to thunder on the first gathering cn

insuirecfion* The return of his^cobi

lumns, which ^d gone like whiil^

winds throngh riie Italian prorincea,

subduing aim wasting, gave him an
army in the highest preparadon for

war—numerous, opulent, eievsited by
continued victory, contemptupilsof its

enemy, passionate for conquest, and
devoted to its general as to the living

genius of battle. Bonaparte knew die
power of the mighty instrument in his

Lands. The cannon was loaded to die
lips, the match was in hk grasp, and
the discharge shook to thefoun^tiens
the majesty of Austria. The Ardi-
duke Cnartn, the last hope of Impe-
rial generabhip, at the Lead of the
last army of the Empire, waa attacked

on the Tagliagmento, and was forced

from liver to river, from entrenchment
to entrenchment, and from mountain
to mountain. His troops were drawn
up on the verge of the last barrier of
theEmpire;when, to his astonishment,

he received a proposal for peace. ' It

was the policy of Bonaparte, a policy

which he retained in all his future

wars, to seise on the moment of some
signal success for the proposition of a
treaty, and in that proposition to de-
mand terms less advantageous than the
vanquished might be entitled to ex-
pect. By this moderation, he often

surprised the dispirited enemy into a
glad acquiescence. But bis game was
not yet closed. The final treaty oftvn

grew in aeverity of conditions, whi^
were yet complied with firom foe dif-

ficulty of resuming a hostile attitude,

foe rductance of eovereigiis to appal

their people with the news, that the
periodfof Moodfoed must siddcnly re-

turn, and foe actual sacrifioea already

made,—4he abandonment of territory,

pepnlation, and fortresses, as pledges

for foe n^otiatlon. But if the tr^fy
remained a Ipdng one, he still had fok
remedy whidi he never failed to lise ;

—he treasored up his wratli until he
saw hit antagonist disarmed. A pre-

text for attack was made, a Frciids

army was instantly flung upon foe
frontier, and in three inontbs, foe

French flag was seen flying foom foe

turrets of foe enemy's capiud. Bona-
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tlMiArciidi^ i* me-
timUe evenu areeorcl of bis ahrupt

and ostoDUtum^ yet subtle style ;

" It is she part of a brsve soldier to

oMke war, but to wisb for peace. The
present strife has lasted for sue years.

Have we not yet slain enough of men,

and sufficientlyoutraged humanity? Peace

is demanded on all sidea Europe at large

lias laid down the aims assumi^ against

the French llepublic. Your nation re-

mains alone in hostility, and yet blood

flows faster than ever.
‘ This sixth cam-

paign has commenced under ominous cir-

cumstances. End how it will, some thou-

sands ofmen more will be slain on either

side; and at length, after all, we must
come to an agreement, for everything

must have an end at last, even the angry

passions of men. The Executive Direc-

tory made known to the Emperor their

desire to put a period to the war which
desolates both countries, but the inter-

vention of the Court of London opposed

iL Are there no means of coming to an
understanding, and must we continue to

cut each other^s throats for the Interests

or passions of a nation, herself a stranger

to the miseries of war ?

.
** You, the General- in-chief, who ap-

proach by birth so near the crown, and
are above all those petty passions which
agitate ministers and the memLers ofgo-

vernment, will you resolve to be the be-

nefactor of mankind, and the true saviour

of Germany? Do not suppose that I

mean, by that expression, to intimate,

that it is impossible for you to defend
yourself by force of arms ; but, under the
supposition that fortune were to become
favourable to you, Germany would be
equally exposed to ravage.
" With respect to my own feelings.

General, if this proposition should be the
means of saving one single life, 1 should
prefer a civic crown, so meriti^, to tbe
melancholy glory attending military tri-

jumph.'*

The Archduke's grave and simple

answer, was a striking contrast to tnis

theatri^ declstnation

:

^ Unquestionably, Sir, in making war,

and in following the road prescribed by
Aonoar and duty, I desire as much as you
the attainment of pence for the happiness

of the people^ and of humanity. Con-
sidering, however, that, in tbe situation

which I hold, it is nopsrt ofmy business

lo inquire into and determine the quarrel

of the belligerent powers ; and that 1 am
not furnished on the part of tbe Emperor
with any plenipotentiary powers for treat-

lag.«pi^yoia wUI excuse ma» OamnahifI So
not enter into a negotiatfon with you
touching a matter of tbe his^t Import-
ance^ but which does not lie within my
department. Whatever aball happen,
either respecting the Ihtuie chances of

tbe war, or tbe prospect of peace, I re-

quest you to be equally convinced ofmy
distinguished esteem.'*

The negotiation was broken ofT.

The Archduke made a lion-like re-

treat, fighting through, the mountains,

and turning fiercely on the JFrcncli,

who hung on his march st^ by step,

until Upper Styria was ev^miat^, and
Bonaparte, entering upon llowcr Sty-

ria, saw before him the boundies.s

plain ofAustria, and, between his bat-

talions and the walls of Vienna, no-
thing but a fugitive population, cities

terrified and throwing open their

gates, and a broken host carrying dis-

may far and wide through tbejand.

He descended from the bills, and
advanced within a few marches of the

capital, where the Archduke* bstl dc-

tenuined to fight the final battle for

his country. But the spirit of the

Germans was at last broken, the fears

of a great and luxurious city, roused

by the unusual clamours of war, and
BtlU more keenly touched by tbe sight

of the wounded, and wreck of its own
volunteers, overwhelmetl the courage
of the goremment. The court gave
the fatal example of despair, by s^-
ing its treasures into Hungary. The
Archduke alone raised his voice in the

mnd council for resistance to the
last Tbe inny, indignant at defeat,

and strongly devoted to this gdlani
soldier, were ready to perish with him,
before a French foot should pollute

the mother city of the Empire. He
represented to the Council, that Bo-
napinte, at every step in advance, was
leaving bis resources behind, that he
was plunging into a country where
every man’s hand would be raised
against him, that the warlike depen-
dendea of Austria were ready to pour
down their thousends and teua of
thousands on the rear of Uie French,
and finally, that peace now made
would be only a truce, leflding to a
bloodier and more conclusive war.
His prediction was fearfully realised

;

within ten years, the. Austrians saw
Napol^n marching into Vienna over

the ruin of their armies.

On the I3th of April, 17DT, the
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prdliniwiei of pesee were tigded at
iieoben. Bon&j^rte had felt the ha«
seard of his ^sition^ in the midst of
the hostile millions of Austria ; and
he acknowledged it in his answer to

the murmurs m the Directory, at his
giving a respite to the Empire. “ If/’

said he, in his dispatch from Leoben,
at the commencement of the Italian

campaigns, 1 had made a point of
going to Turin, 1 should never have
passed the Po ; had I insisted prema-
turely on advancing to Rome, I should
never have securecl Milan ; and now,
had 1 made an indispensable object of
reaching Vienna, I might have de-

droyed the Republic/*

The treaty of Campo Formio ceded
to France the Bclgic Provinces, a
Imundary on the Rhine, and the
virtual possession of a large part of the
North of Italy, as the protectress of
Ihe Cisalpine Republic. Austria was
compensated by the seizure of Venice,

an act qf deep criminality in both
those who gave and those who profit-

ed by this sweeping plunder
;
yet al-

most to be lookm on as the retributive

vengeance of a superior will against

the sullen tjTanny, and cureless cor«

ruption of the Venetian oligarchy.

Even the hypocritical speech of Bona-
parte to tfie envoys of the senate,

touches on topics that might have
roused the indignation of humanity
and virtue. **

1 will go myself/' said

this fierce moralist, I will go and
destroy your dungeons on the Bridge

of Tears^Opinions sliall be free ; I

will have no Inquisition !" He added,

in his usual strain of ominous threat

and artful exaggeration, I might
have gone to Vienna if I had willed.

1 have made a peace with the Empe-
ror—I have eighty thousand men ;

twenty gunboats—-I will hear of no
Inquisition and no Senate^l will dic-

tate the law to you^I will be an At-
tila to Venice—If you cannot disarm
your population, I will do it in your
stead—Your government is antiqua-
ted— must crumble to pieces." Thus,
with the fall of one republic, a thou-
sand years old, and the establishment
of another, the fatal humiliation of
the mightiest and moat ancietit dy-
nasty of Europe, and the elevation of
France to a height from which her
fiery strength might pour down with
more consuming and resistless force

upon the nations, the Italian cam-

paigns closed. The future conqueror

of the coDtinifit had now heeb splen-

didly^ du>wn. His after triumphs

were to be of a broader gnmdeur
of desolotion. Yet, in even their

most exulting moments, he might
have looked vnth regret on their con-
trast with the early glories of the Ita-

lian war. As he waded deeper in

blood, his few traits of nobl^^ss and
generosity were stained and lost ; his

nature hourlv darkened, until human
havoc and the fierce excitement of

w'ar became essential to his being.

Treachery and murder were his ha-
bitual instruments of power, and
ower was exercised only for tyranny,

elfish, rapacious, and blood-thirs^,
he was the providential scourge of me
vices of France and the continent ; a
moral plague made to devastate ; re-

sistless, tm the interposition of the
mighty punisher between the Uvii^
and the doid ; and extinguished amid
the rejoicings of mankind.

Within even the next year a new
and aingular scene of partial defeat,

and final supremacy, was to open upon
this memorable man. The French
Directory, at variance with eaidi other,

unpopular with the nation, and de-
spised by the annies, dreaded the pre-

sence of Bonaparte in Paris. His
spirit, sick of unusual quiet, and long-

ing for command and conquest, de-
spised the indulgences of private life

;

yet felt that his time to seize the Go-
vernment was not yet come ;—^in hia

own expression, ''the fruit was not

yet ripe."^ llis early reveries of Ori-
ental dominion rose again. The ro-

mantic descriptions of Egypt, by Sa-
vary and Volney, were popular in

France. Bonaparte proposed its con-
quest, and the Directory named him
to the command of the expedition,

which was to reveal to science the
buried treasures of the birth-place of

all knowledge, and pve to France a

new colony, worth all tliat had been

torn from her by the British arms ;

—

the gate to India, and the secure ci-

tadel of the Meiliterraiiean. They
had the deeper motives of freeing

themselves from the invidious presence

of n servant in whom they dreaded a

master ; and of chaining up, far fr^
France, a body of troops fierce with
victory, and sworn to the fortunes of

their general.

On the lf)th of May, 1799, the
Egyptian armament sailed from Tou-
lon. On the 29th of June the troops

15
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landed M Alexandria, and pursued

the aini^ Ccmts and MamelukeB
through ^ valley of the Nile into

Upper figllHt But the enemy-^-ihat

was yd to confront and purme Na-
poleon through all his career, to grow
widi hts growth, and strengthen with

Ida strength, and, finally, to strike

h™ to earth without hope—was
now roused.

On the 15tb of August, the British

fleet, under Nelson, was seen steering

down on the bay of Aboukir. The
French fieet was instantly attacked.—
The long preparations for defence, the

land batteries, the hazards of a
cult and untried shore, all gave way to

Nelson. In an action, whose story

is immortal, the French armament
was de8tro;|r^, the French expedition

sealed im in a foreign country, and
England made the mistress of the
Mediterranean.

Bonaparte now felt the rashness of
his hope to found an Asiatic empire.

His troops were baffled by the natives,

hc»ded and inspirited by a few British

at Acre. He felt himself a prisoner,

—saw, in the disturbances and perils

which shook France, the natural field

for his ambition,— abandoned his

array, and escaped to restore the for-

tune! of the French armies, and be a

%e Directory, contemptible in their

personal characters, had soon alienated

all parties. The Russians, under the
famous Suwarrow, had destroyed the
elite of the Frencli armies in Italy.

France was in tlie state of minglm
indignation and terror that an inno-

vator loves ; and Bonaparte had none
of those scruples that might restrain

a generous mind from the fnU use of
opportunity.

ITie crisis rapidly arrived,—the
Directory attempted to sustain their

sinking power by the popularity ofBo-
naparte,—^the two legislative bodies,

the Council of Ancients and the Coun-
dl of Five Hundred, openly quar-

rdkd. Both were suddenly crushed.

The part of Cromwell was acted again

in the expulsion of the Legislature by
an armed force. Three Consuls su-

perseded the Directory and the Con-
stitution. Bonaparte, under the title

of First Consul, was made sovereign,

—an4Ac Republic, the fiineral-pile of
the mndent throne, raised with so vast

an expenditure of human blood and
misery, sank down in its own ashes.

He had now made the second grand

st^ Sf hk amhiUon, and.hsd but (me
more to make, and stand at the mkiAr
mit. Fortune still led himoD throtij^

difflculties that mi^t have oveipow*
ered even his subtle and vigonms
genius. Had he fbimd France at

peace, domestic intrigue wovdd have
gathered round him ; and as one fluc-

tuation ofparty had lifted him up, the'
next might have buried him. But he
had returned at the moment when his
ability was most essential to the State,

and his laurels, already fadingby time
and absence, might be reviv^ in still

thicker verdure. The Austrian and
Russian arms had stripped France of
her Italian territories. Genoa, com-
manding the passes into the south of
France, was on the point of surrender,
and Provenow'inust then be open to

invasion. On the Rhine, bloody battk»
had only taught the armies on both
sides to dread the fbrther conflict.

The war languished ; but the languor
of Austria, habitual to her councils,

was almost a iwoof of her success.

The languor of France, famous for
wild energy, bold hazard, and restless

assaults, was a total change of clm-
racter, and must be argued into her
weakness.

Bonaparte determined to arouse tlic

world by a thunderclap. With an
armyof sixtythousand men, he crossed
the Alps, in three divisions, himself
leading thirty tliousand over the Great
St Bernard, by a route deemed im-
passable. This was one of the boldest
and most unrivalled marches of mo-
dem war. In ancient war it has but
one rival—that ofHannibal. But there
are distinctions in the exploits of those
two neat masters of strate^. Han-
xiibaPs expedition, as a whole, has no
equal in Uie daring spirit and intel-

lectual grandeur of the design, to at-

tack the Roman power in its centre,
in the conduct ox the march from the
Spanish frontier, through hostile and
barbarous tribes, to the Alps, and in
the succession ^ battles that made
him all but disposer of the destinies
of Rome. His passage of the Alps
was but a brilliant moment in a long
course of military splendour. The
routo^ by the Little St Bernard was
familiar to the traders of Gaul and
Rome ; soldiers could hayc ,^und no
formidableobstacles in a rc^ by which
elephants moved, and the chief diffl-

culty evidently arose from the skir-

mishing of the mountaineers.

The passage of tlie Great St Ber«
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Dinl .liy >Boatpart^ wai unobitniet-

ed by an enamj; but the load bad
beeyi tiuveraad by brom

it u»$ Jnacceasible to artillery and
baggage. TJut weather was mdement«
and a atormi an avalanche^ or eren
the fire ofan Austrian battalion, would
have repulsed or destroyed Uie Froiicb'

army, and averted the fates of Eu-
rope. Yet the greater cdLerity and
dexterity of modem military opera-

tions are strikingly ahown by the con-
trast of the two passages. Hannibara
occupied three days, and cost him a
large proportion of his troops. Bona-
parte's occupied on^ and was aobie-

Ted with scarcely the loss of a man.'

The greater length of the ancient pas-

sage, and the resistance of ihe moun-
tameers, are not adequate to account
for tlie difference. As a detached ex-
ploit, the Corsican’s is the superior

;

out the whole movement of Hannibal,
from Spain to Conns, has no rival in

brilliancy of conception, in originali-

ty, and in that illustrious hardihood
that constitutes the first quality of the
great soldier.

The French manoeuvre was decisive

of the war. Bonaparte was instantly

upon the rear of the Austrians, exult-

ing in the capture of Genoa, and an-

ti^patlng the invasion of France. The
sound of the French trumpets luroke

up all their dreams. To save their

magazines, they were compelled to

hurry back into Italy. On the 14th

of May, 1600, the battle of Marengo
was fought, a memorable instance of
the precariousncBs of military fortune.

The French were beaten until late in

the day. There were not six thousand
men left standing to tlieir arms in the
whole line. Bonaparte was in retreat.

Melas, the Austrian general, had re-

tired to his tent in the full assurance

of victory. Before ni^tfall the Aus-
trians were in full flignt, with ruinous
slaughter. On the next mornii^ a
capitulation gave Bonaparte the keys
of all the Austrian fbrtressea in Pied-
mont, Lombardy, and the LegBti(m8.
A single hour had reconquered Italy.

France was now paramount on the
Continent, and Bonapi^ was lord of
France. The eonspuacy of the In-
fernal Machine enabled him to over-
throw the last remnant of the Jaco-
bins, to establish the law dedAring an
attempt on his life high-treason—Sius
assuming the rank of a king—and to

VoT.XXII.

ajmini himself^Ffrst CoBsttt for life,

mthottt i competitor on ^luid, he
Mpired to thO dominioki ofme sea: But
Enghmd was seOl irresistible in war.

His sub^ policy conceived her de-

struction by peace. The fall 6f Egypt
before the gidlOntry of the Britm
troops, temoved thelaot source of con-

tenuon ; and, on the 97th of March,
1802, after a five months' negotiation,

the faithless and short-lived peace^ of

Amiens was signed ; 'England retain-

ing none of her conquests bik (^lon
and Trinidad, and France left in her
supremacy over Europe, and now at

leisure to usurp the commerce, corrupt

the national habits, and undermine
the politic strength of the great ehaim*

pion oi European freedom.

The. danger was averted the
rashness of the. traitor himseK A*
commerdal pec^le easily reverte to

the habits and security of peace. A
few years mi^t have found all the
warlike estabhahments of^ England itf

irreparable decay. But it was instant*

ly found, that the system of Bonaparte
was Bu^tantially aggression---con*

quest in peace, if he cpuld accomplish

it by the blackest p^dy—conquest
in war, if he must use the sword. His
first act was the seizure of Switzer*

land, and the assumption of its isove^

reignty, under the title of Grand
M^ator of the Helvetic Republic."

This was a direct offence to the spirit

of the treaty. The next was an inso-

lent demandofthe admission ofFrench
spies, as commercial agents,*' into

the British ports. A multitude of mi-
nor violations put the unwilling cabi-

net at length on its guard. The ces.^

sion of Malta was justly delayed, on
tlie ground that the treaty had been
already impaired. Bonaparte sent for

the British Ambassador, Lord Whit-
worth, and poured out menaces against

England. The ambassador still resist-

ed the cession of Malta without a suf-

ficient security, that it would not be

seized by France. He left Paris, and,

on the 18th of May IHOSi that war

was declared, which was to change the

face of Europe, and extinguish the

throne, the dynasty, and the glories of

Napoleon.
The original menace of France had

been invasion ; and the first efojits ii^

her roaster, were the mardi of Ids

whole disposable force to her Western
coast, and the constmetian of fiotniaa

9 C
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fiKr ,tlieir debaarkatioii. But he mint
hare fdt it ammoBs that the fint use

of his cannoii ^was' to line the French

shore with batteries agoiiut the despe*

Mte daring of the British ; and that

from the borders of his camp only

Britidi diips were to be seen. Had
hia Tiaioii extended beyoiid» he would
have seen a still more {brmidable bar-

rier^a great {)eople> that^ forgetting

the casual dissensions of freedom^ and
animated only by its nobler spirit, co-

vered hill and valley with armed my-
riads. determined to live or die un-
chained; and in the heroic remem-
brance of their fathers, the generous

love andhomage for their constitution,

and the still loftier and more redeem-
ing consciousness, that their cause was
the cause of man and God, longing to

be led to final battle*

Napoleon, at the head of ^he go-

venmient, and commanding in person

the army of France, had now reached

the moment when the crown hung
within his grasp. The ''fruit,” to use

bis early phrase, " was ripe and he
plucked it with a bold band. The
formation of the Legion of Honour, a
bribe to the army, and the appoint-

ment of a Consuhur guard of 6000
men, were among the final advances

to the seixure of unlimited sovereign-

ty.

Vicious nations are made for ty-

ranny. The natural corruptions of tne

Frmch character had been deepened
and envenomed by the riot of the Re-
volution. As repeated battles wear
away the strength of an army, so re-

peated changes of government exhaust
the principles of a people. The virtu-

ous perish by their resistance, until

virtue becomes aiiotlier name for folly.

The vicious prosper by their guilty

flexibility, until crime is the acknow-
ledged way to distinction. At length

seme more daring criminal climbs up-
on the necks of rest. He feels the
inaecurityofa power gained over mad-
men and traitors, and governs them
by the only authority that they can

understand,—the sword and the scaf-

fold.

But one crime more was to prepare

the way for Deepotism. It was of the
blackest atrodty, unpalliated by even
llH^rant’s plea, and less like an act

jdPSuman policy or passkm, thaiv a
gloomy pledge to that Tempter, that
was yet to exact the fail penalty of
his bond. The Due d'Ehghien, the

last dsscendaAl of the Mae of Condd,
was seised on tlm neutral temlory Of
Bsden ; wasdng^ to Paris, brouigiit

before a military commission atndcU
night, without counsel# witness, or
friend, condemned mi a fletitioua

charge of coni^incy, and at aix in
the morning shot, and thrown into a
bole in the fosse ii the castle of Vin-
cennes, which had be^ dug for him
before his trial.

Napoleon's hands were now, as he
termed it, " washed in the blood of the

Bourbons,” and they were but the fit-

ter to grasp the sceptre that was to be
dipped in the blood of universal Eu-
rope. On tlie 2il of December, he was
crowned by Pope Pius VII., himself

laying the crown on his own brow and
that of the Empress, in haughty indi-

cation that its right and maintenance
existed in his own hands. On the
11th of April 1805, he was crowned
King of Italy at Milan, and had to

thirst only for the crown of the World.
His ambition at length stood reveal-

ed, and no prince could feel $afe in its

presence. The fierce victories of Re-
publicanism had shown the hazards of
a conflict with France ; but the sud-
den disruptions of Government, and
the divided council of a Democracy,
had often checked the storm in itsfiul

descent, and left a refuge to the na-
tions. But this hope was to be no
more. The public writers, too, increa-

sed the general cleproMion by all the

language of a timid or traitorous fan-

cy. The elements of ruin were now
to be compelled U^ethcr, .guided, and
poured down by one fearful hand ; the

mysterious councils of the Devastation

were to be liencefortli known only by
the terrors of their execution ; and the
disordered violence, and intemperate
rashness of Jacobin fanaticism, cupi-

dity, and revenge, were to be moulded
into a mass of force, compact, con-
stant, and irresistible.

The system of the French Emperor
was felt to be a declaration of war
against mankind. In 1805, a coalition

was formed by England, Austria, and
Russia. They demanded of France
the independence of Holland and
Switzerland, the evacuation pf Hano-
ver and the North of Germany, the
restaration of Piedmont to the King of

Sardinia, and the withdrawing of the

French armies from Italy. Those*

torms were haughtily answer^ by a

decree for calling out a conscription of



80|000 MMi^aitdiaieinitoMiiigvaagBt
of iiM vrmf fy00k tbe coiofMi of the
CSiOBiiel ssdnst Austria. The inxm
norched tliErty miles a<day» while the
enenay.had oahmla^ their advanee at
ten.: The camnaiip was thus a buf-
prise, the moat aecisiTe in the memory
of man. The Austrian/ van of S0,000
men was surroun^d, and forced to

ky down its arms at Ulm. Vienna,
reward of the victory, was entered

in triumph by Na^leon on Ihe 13th
of November. Austria concentrated

her last force with the Russians on the
^ plains of Moravia. The Allies and the

French were equal in number, each

about 75,000 men.’ Nothing shows
more clearly tbe utter surorise of the
Austrian Government by the prompti*
tude of Napoleon, than the fact, that

the whole native force in this combat
for existence was but 25,000. He
attacked the Allies at Austerlitz on the

2d of December, the anniversary of his

coronation, broke through their line,

which had rashlyattempted to outflank

him, slew or took prisoners 20,000,
and laid Austria at his mercy. The
treaty of Fresburg deprived her of the

Tyrol and Vorarll^rg,which weregiven
to Bavaria, and of Venice, which was
united to the kingdom of Italy. The
Electors of Wirtemberg and Bavaria

were made kings. Such was the first

evidence of the imperial sword of Na«
poleon^-an empire prostrated in a six

moDtha’ campaign, and by a single

battle.

But it was when the sword was
sheathed that the true conquest began.

No cammign since that in which Ce-
sar decided the mastery of the Roman
world, was ever followed by results so

wide. The Austrian power, with all

its faults, was the true defence of the

Continent. Antiquated and unwieldy,

it had yet steed, a great armed figure

of the days of knighthood ; the crown-
ed and helmed champion of the mul-
titude of the German Sovereignties.

But tlie keener weapon of France had
reached the heart through the armour,
mid tbe whole vassalage fell with the
fall of their chieftain. Napoleon saw
his victory to the utmost, and he deter-

mined that Austria should never again
stand in front of the Empire of Char-
lemagne. The Confederation of tbe

Rhine was formed,and the title ofEm-
peror ofGermany Anally extinguislied.

In tbe pride of conquest, Napoleon
took upon himself almost the name of

cn^eartily Providaiiee. By a stroke ctf

^a pOBv w idlenated miM du^butea
kingdoiBa. From Uie cabkiet of the
Tuuerka, oovered like the ancient

orackawith laboaxed mystery, he pro-

mulgated coiBmands, to whi^ kings
and people listened as to their fiOie.

Diadems were the reward of submia*
sion, slaughter and chains the punish-
ment of resistance. Secrecy, terror,

and splendour, combined to make the

tlirone of France the most naagnificent

and fearful seat of impostittrh &at had
ever overhung the world.
But power like Napoleon’s disdain-

ed concealment. He rapidly deveh^ed
his determination to bind aU Europe
to the supremacy of France, by sur-
rounding her borders with a circle of
dependent kingdoms. As tbe com-
mencement of this system of imperial

ramnarts, Holland was given to his

brotner Louis. Other individuals of
his blood were Axed in remoter sove-
reignties; Naples was given to Jo-
seph ; Lucca to his sister Eliza

;

Guastclla to his sister Pauline; the
Grand Duchy of Berg to Murat, his
sister Caroline’s huidiand

; his step-

son, Eugene Beauhamois, was ap-
pointed Viceroy of Italy, and manrim
to tbe daughter of the King of Bava-
ria ; Steplmnie Beauhamois, Eugene's
sister, was married to the Hereditary

l^incc of Baden. Among all the ex-

traordinary workings of Napoleon's

power, this sudden exaltation of

nameless individuals to pre-eminenee,

struck Europe with the strangest sur-

prise. The French Revolution had,
from the beginning, the character ofa
great theatric illusion. But now, with
the rapidity of an enchanter’s wand,
all life was reversed before the eye.

The cottage was changed into the pa-
lace; the costumes of ordinary and
obscure life were touched into robes

of gold and jewels; the stage was
crowded with sudden wielders of the

sceptre, glittering and powerfid divi-

ders of the destinies of mankind !

—

With what scenicrapidity tlie pageant

was to pass, and tlie curtain to fall 1

From this time, the French Empe-
ror distinctly formed the plan ofa so-

vereig^uty wnich had no limits but-tlie

globe. He had found the 8treagUi<oi

England itreasing against him as Ida

war-system extended, and aokuow-
ledged in words, and more expressive

actions, that wlule she renuuned to

rallv the broken fortunes of Europr*
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roadcftheWestern and Easternworlds*
« With mj mnies and your fleets we
must divide the kingdom of the earth,'*

was hift language to the English Go«
vernmeut in peace. England and
Fenace cannot survive together/' was
hie more sincere la^uage, on the de«

deration of hostilities.

But ^ had found direct attadk im«
possible. He had twice threatened

England with invasion ; and the threat

bad only recoiled in shame upon the

. utterer, and displayed in the broadest

splendour thevalour andgiant strength
of the Land of Freenoien. To conquer
her by peace became once more his

policy, but to urge her to paoiflcalion,

she must be first stripped of thi ho^
of restoring Europe, liussia, the only

untouched power of the Continent,

alone stood iu the way, and her muti^

ktioa was resolved on. But Prussia,

that lay like the fortress of the North
of Germany, on the flank of the march,
must not be left behind to take advan-
tage of the chances of this colossal war-
laire. It was attacked and overpower-

ed In a single assault. The whole
stately fabric of the science and for-

tunes of the Great Frederick came to

the ground in s moment under the fire

of the French cannon ; and the battle

of Jena, on the 13th of October, 1806,
with a deeper vengeance than that of
Auaterlitz, drove the King lo take re-

fuge among strangers, and turned liis

kingdom into a garrison of Napoleon*
. The way was cleared for his march
to the north, and the declaration waa
now issued, by which the ruin of Eng-
land was proclaimed as the grand ob-
ject of war. The Berlin Decrees com-
manded an abjuration of all inter-

course with her by the Continent* The
maojore waa impotent ; it waa baffled

byrtha vig^us commerce of the Bri-

tish Empire; it was bated and evaded
by all the oommercial powers that were
swjondsgraded by the actual presence

of the French bayonets; ana it was
violated in evenm recesses ofNaf^
Icoi/s palace. But even its partial

(^lelktion latda load of misery to the

account ofhis crimes agsinst mankind*
The first Russian war began. Na-

poleon advanced into Poland* The
Russians,under Benzangsen, retreated

before his superiority of force. The

pire to its fountainhead in the deserts

Three deaerate enoonitters, Pulturii,

fiought in November, wi& partial dis-

comfitnre totheFrenoh; E^dau,fought
in February 1807, a drawn battle; and
Friedland, fought in June, with great

loss to the Russians, produced the
treaty of Tilsit, which publicly stipu-

lated for the seizure of Finland^ and
privately for that of ConstaniiDople.

The conditions claimedby Francewere,

'

die revival of the Armed Neutrality,

the seizure of Spain, and the shutting

of the Russian ports against English
commerce, an exclusion which was fol-

lowed by Austria and Prussia.

Napoleon waa now to begin a new
period of his violent and reckless ca-

reer. He had poured the strength of
France over the North and East of Eu-
rope, with the consuming rapidity of
the stream from a volcano, but he waa
now to encounter another species of
resistance; to plunge his torrents of
living fire into a new and mighty ele*

ment, in which they were to be extin-

guished and buried for ever. He had
waived with kings, he was now to war
with the people.

Pursuing the cruel and illusory

scheme of destroying England by tbe
destruction of commerce, a measure
which embittered even the military

slavery of tbe Continent, he had sno-
eeeded to the extent ofa public exclu-
sion of British trade in the immense
line of coast from the Baltic to the Bay
of Biscay. But Spain and Portugal,
connected with England by those old
ties habit which are stronger than
treaties, and even by tliose necessities

which neither king nor victor can con-
trol, still carried on an intercourse
too valuable tothemselves to be broken
up by a paper blockade. It was de-
creed in councils prolific of the sub-
version of kin^oms, that Spain and
Portugal should become provinces of
France.

As if with the predestined design of
showing to the world the baseness of
which ambition might be mode, the
progressofNapoleon to thisseizare wsa
marked with the true character of the
man. Hitherto he had conquered
by the natural weapons of a soldier,

or if art had mingled with them, it

was scarcely of a more degraded kind



im>:2 Mtpolm
iIha iSoMt wAkh bckmgi ta the lax
Bundit^rbofwa»i ' Bat Ida art now aank
bdow Btntagem. It was fklaehoodi
maaiuieaa, ayatematio perfidy, a maaa
of tikck abominatioa. And tbia baae«
neaa waa, if poaaible, deepened by ita

want of all mat could be termed no-
ceaaity. The Spaniah throne was fUU
ed by a man of weak intellect. The
Spanish Cabinet was filled by a com-
pound of fools and traitors. Both
would hare been a voluntaiy prey.

Neither could have required that ser-

pentine winding, that long convolu-
tion of loathsome and abhorrent sub-
tlety, that reptile approach and fatal

venom, by which they were en-
tangled and undone. This was Na-
poleon himself. The project and the
policy were exclusively his own. His
habitual agents, shorn of their honours
as they have been since by the com-
mon indignation of mankind, have
yet exonerated themselves from all

share in a transaction by which Na-
poleon established his tide to the first

rank of treachery.

He was yet to feel the retribution,

and feel it with a miserable conscious-

ness of his crime. That wretched
war,*' were his words in his last exile.

That wretched war, it was my ruin.

It divided my forces—it multiplied

the necessity ofmy efforts—4t injured

my character for morality.'* It was
in this injury, more than in the loss

of battles, in the wasted hundreds of
thousands, that left their bones to

whiten the rocks of Spain, or in the

military humiliation of hisname bythe
naked bands of the mountain and the

forest, that the retributive blow was
dealt. It stamped him with indelible

personal baseness before theworld,—it
proved him ** a liar traced,'*—it show-
ed the utter futility of looking for ho-
nour in his nature, or reljring on ai^
pledge fbr his word bat his chains. If

be could have looked forward but a
few years, he would have seen that,

in the very hour of bis keenest tri-

umph at Bayoune, with the dynasty
of Spain bound hand and foot before

him, he waa building his dungeon,
and in thatdungeon digging his grave.

His milit^ disoomnturet, in tlie

early campaips of the Spanish war,
eompelled him to another desperate

struggle for Germany. The Austrian

Empire, mutilated and insulted, long-

ed tor revenge, and the opportunity

was taken in the absence of Napoleon

is tile Poiibinia* Eat bis. star waa
'With tibttaeteristic

rapidity beffew to the hostile ftontier,

fought the great battles of Eckmubl,
AB^ne,attd Wagram, and again todt
possession of tae capital, reducing
Austria to aolicia tiie peaoe eff Sdioeo-
brun, in October 1809, bjr whitii she
gave up 45,000 square miles of tenri-

to^, and a population of nearly four
millions. A scaaoely less remarkable
event was the arrest of Pope Pina VIL
and the annexation of bis atatea to

France, by the entrance of the Frentii
into Rome, February 2d, and the de-
cree of the 17tb of May.
But the time hastens on when tbe

career of this man of power and evil

was to close. His triumphs were ali*

ready turning into his misfortunes*
The succesaful seizure of the Spanish
royal family had been followed by tbe
most ruinous of his wars. His con-
quest of Austria was followed by ait

event, which, while it gave a new dye
to bis personal baseness, probably gave
the most fatal impulse to his fall. The
mddy policy, ^rhaps the empty am-
bition of a lofty alliance, and tbe
chance ofan heir to the French throne,

prompted him to demand a daughter
of Austria in marriage. To divorce

'

Josephine cost his native heartlessnew
nothing. Her early connexion with
his fortunes, her long attachment, and
the personal merits of a character,—
whi&, if fidelity, benevolence, andan
nnblamed course of years, can redeem
early error, should have made the feel-

ings of this graceful and accomplitiied

woman sacred to him,—werebutasdust
in the balance. She was divorced with-
out a cause ; and Napoleon, by a roar-

ria», which was an adultery, became
th^usbandofMarialiOUisa ofAustria*

It is cheering to our common acorn

of ingratitude—the basest of tbe vices

—to trace its punishment, lliis mar-
riage was among the immediate causes

of Napoleon's rain. It deprived him
of the counsel of an inteUigent and

^sinterested firiend, who hf^ often

restrained the violences of his impe-

tuous nature. It disgusted the

principled elasms of France—it gave
the agitators an easy opportunity of

throwing suspicion on his policy,' and
quoting tbe old evils of an Austrian

alliance—it finally awoke tile deter-

mination of Russia to resist, at all ha-
zards. Thecombination ofFraneewitii
Austria menaced the Czar with Utter
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overthrow. The next step/’ said

Aletender^ bn^' tllb niiMmiiceineiit of
the marriage^ will be to drive me
back to my foreste.” A more solemn

and feaifol 'tesult of this contempt
of hutnan obligation ma^ have been
the work of that invisible justice,

which Miflto the long career of guilt,

only tO'makc its puniimment more de«

dstve. Napoleon now touched the

limit of all his glories.

It has been justly said of wealth

and rank, that their true unimportance
is shown by the worthlessness of the
hands to which they are often confi-

ded. In the eyes of the Supreme
Wisdom, they perhaps are but as bau-
bles scattered among children. The
maxim may be extended to power. A
possession so often given to the keep-
ing of the vicious, the heartless, and
the weak, cannot be among the trea-

sures ofrrovidence. Partially intend-

ed for a trisd, or in rare instances for

a reword, its general purpose may be
the maintenance of the course of
things, without relation to the merits

or even an intended influence on the
happiness of its depositary. To the
eyes of private life, the steps that tread

upon the high places of society are

the objects of such envy as belongs to

ignorance and the native discontent

of man. Ilut the peasant of the val-

ley who envies the peasant of the

mountain, must becontent to exchange
quiet and shelter for the doubtful in-

dulgences of the loftier exposure, and
purchase the more cloudless sunshine
and more extended vision, by a lone-

lier retirement from human feelings,

and perhaps a life of more anxious
and capricious danger. If opulence,

rank, name, and power of the highest

elevation, were intrinsic blessings, they

could not have been intrusted to the
hands of Napoleon.
But this supremacy, that looked

down full-orbed on tne broken and
prhstratc nations of the Continent, was
on the verge of eclipse ; and within a

period almost too brief for the contem-

plation of history, yet full of events

that may be fdt in every future ag^,

it was finally overshadowed. One
year of haughlfcy and unshaken domi-
mtfliii was stiU interposed between
Napoleon and the first approach of
his undoing. Determined on the sub-

versionof theRussian empire, he sum-
moned the vassd kings to Dresdd^, to

oventwe his last antagonist by the Re-
play of his power—^to give Germany
his parting menace ag&st breach of
allegkhce, and peiteps^ in the vanity

of a tyrant's triumph, to feed his eye
with the spectacle of a circle of crown-
ed slaves. He could not restrain this

ungenerous exultation : Come," he
wrote to Talma. " At Dresden, you
shall play to a pitfnl of kings." The
Emperor of Austria, the King of Prus-

sia, a crowed of Electors and Poten-

tates, surrounded the dispemser of

thrones. Eleven sovereign princes at-

tended his commands, thus to humi-
liate their diadems and people before

the feet of an usurper. All history

offers no example of an assemblage so

superb and so humiliated,—so hope-
less of restoration, yet so swiftly and
nobly restored.

What but the arm of Providence

could have scattered, with the sudden-
ness of the fall of a billow', the power
of the French empire ? Past and gone
as it is, even its memory is appalling.

Its actual limits were scarcely defined

by a line drawn from the Baltic round
the shores of the Continent, along the

Pyrenees, and from the Pyrenees

round Italy, to the dominions of the

Porte, Naples alone excepted, as under
the nominal sovereignty of Murat.
But the virtual Empire also compre-
hended Switzerland, the Confederation

of the Rhine, and a crowd of minor
princedoms ; thus constituting a do-
minion of 800,000 square' miles, and
85 millions of people ;

the fifth of Eu-
rope in territory, the half in popula-
tion ; and in site, fertility, andmilitiury

means, immeasurably overmatching
all that remained. The actual popula-

tion of France, and the provinces uni-

ted to its territory, was 42 millions, in

the centre of Europe.
As the origin of this stupendous

dominion had been conquest, it was
still ruled by the sword. The prime
mover of> tnc great machine was an
army, unexampled in numbers^ still

more unexampled in equipment, dis-

cipline, and habits of war, and deri-

ving yet higher distinction from the

fame and talent of its leaders, and,

above all, of him who was the master

and soul of all, Napoleon.
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liat ot tills fast accumulation of ^^0^ ia a doeumeni that ^lougs to

, f the lustory of itsmonder.

850^000 men
50.000
60.000
40.000
30.000
30.000
15.000
9,000

23.000
20.000
30,000
30,000

1,187,000

Deducting from these for sickness, furlough, &c. . . 387,000

There remains the overwhelming multitude of eight hundred thousand sol-

diers, in the highest state of preparation for war.

At the head of this host, the wild- burning of Moscow was a sacridee to

est vanity might be almost forgiven, which history has no rival. But it

But Napoleon’s was the iron tongue was revrarded. The capital in iUmes
of merciless and insulting tyranny, was the funeral pile of Napoleon’s
lie declared himself ** forced to assume empire. The retreat through the wiU
the Drc'i'ATOiiSHir of the World.” To derncss inflicted the last horrors upon
louche, who had ventured to remon- the invading army. What the sword
strata against the Russian war, his sul- could not reach, the storm , in its rage,

len answer was,— My destiny is not extinguished. The stars iu their

yet accomplished.—There must be one courses fought against Sisera.”

Universal European Code, one Court Napoleon’s death-blow was now
of Appeal ;—the same money, the given. The campaign of the follow-

same weights and measures, the same ing year was only a despairing efibrt

laws, must have currency through to recover Germany. The ^eat baU
Europe. I must make one nation out tic of Leipsic in 1813, crushed inva-

of all the European States, and Paris sion for ever, and drove the French
must be the capital of the world

—

behind the Rhine. In 1814 France
He had climbed to his height of power at length felt the horrors of war. Tlie

—^if liis eye could have then reverted vassal sovereigns threw off their reluc-

to the long ascent behind him, what a tant allegiance, and joined the Allies,

vision lay there—wliat mingled scenes A succession of sanguinary battles led

of victory and ruin—of armies over- the invaders to Paris ; and Napoleon,

.whelmed, and thrones cast down—of dethroned and exiled, was the prize

baffled heroism and magnificence soil- of the war. His return in 1815—the
cd and scattered—^Europe at his feet, sudden gathering of armed Europe to

But a sterner strength than that of crush him—the fate which reserved

man was now upon him. He must him to sink at Waterloo, and to he

advance, and his next step was from a dragged in triumph at the chariot

precipice. ^ wheels of England—^liis final exile—
Napoleon, at the head oftSee armies bis abject love of life, and his obscure

amounting to 470,000 men, assailed end, are among the roost striking ra-

Russia on a frontier of six hunchred membrances of a history, that is less

miles. Tlie Russian troops, com- the narrative of human action than
manded by Barclay de ToUy, were tlie unveiling of the march of Heav^
260,000. The narrative of this cam- The lesult of this long series of victs-

paign is imperishable. It displayed situde was to place, the universal

m the noblest light the gallantry of crown, torn from the brow of France,

the Russian troops, and the patriotism on the brow of England. The defence

of the Emperor and his jieoplc. The of the true principles of the great Com-

liie total amount of the French army was . . •

The army of Italy, under Eugene
erf the Grand Duchy of Warsaw, and odier Poles

'-I of Bavaria .

' of Saxony— of Westphalia ......
of Wirtemberg

' ' ' — of Baden
«' — - of the Confederation of the Rhine •

... Prussian Auxiliaries . • ...
- - - Austrian Auxiliaries— — The army of Naples .....
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n^nwealtbof Nations, libertyjJua* Vet there pnyateriova Uireat^
tl^fi^lleUgidn*-^the display ofa inga^j^t nuK^mll kfiea the eve of

Ifd^firnmesB that nothingcoiddm^ the Philosophcnr and the Chnstian

rapt or shake—seconded by a heroism atrongly turned to that loftier region

thatnothing could overcome,made her in wmai the dhangea of human thusga

the fitting^positary of an influence are born. A moment may cover the

to wbidi all nations nay open or inu earth with cloudy and break up the

pli^ hfliaage. On the grave of Na- slumbers ofmankind with a visitation,

^leOn, Bebellion seems to have died ; . to which all the past was peace ; a
the energies of nations have returned tempestuous dcvelopement of power,

to the emtivation ofpeace ; the moral, in which the strength of man will be

like the physical soil of Europe, no withered and scattered like forest

longer encumbered with crime and leaves before the blast, and the final

bl^,isl^ianingto yield theproducts ends of punishment and mercy be
of a wise and tranquil industry. To wrought upon the world,

the general eye all is full of the pro-

mise of perpetual calm.

CHAPTERS OK CHCrRCHYARDS.

. Ohafter XI.

BrxKLd Summetford.

The history of one day at the Rec-
tory was an epitome df all ; and yet

there was no monotony—no dullness
—^Do gloom—no heavy flight of time,

in that dear mansion. 1 never knew
a tedious hour, during my long so-

journ of a full twelvemonth, within its

hospitable walls ; and yet I had no
companions of my own age—nor any
ind^, except my two venerable rela-

tions, and the four-footed and feather-

ed creatures, with whom I was always
sure to contract speedy and familiar

intimacy.

In the morning, I generally attend-

ed Mrs Seale in all her home avoca-

tions, and, when they were dispatch-

ed, not unfrequently accompanied her
on a round of charitable visits in

the adjoining village. Those early

hours were usually passed by Mr Seale

in his study, and, notwithstanding my
vagabond propensities, 1 would not

have forfeited the privilege of being

allowed to read with him one daily

hour in that pleasant, quiet room,
(made deliciously sombre by the shade

of a huge old jessamine which em-
bowered die la^e bav window,) for

aU the temptations whidi lay in wait

for me in ganten, copse, or meadow. I

haveeversince delighted in thesmell of

jessamine and Russia leather, (strange

association !) because ft immediateTy
brin^ that dear, old-fashioned room,
and Its revered occupant, vividly be-
fore my mind’s eye.

We dined at two o’clock, and, after

a short nap in his great, high-Wked
armed-chair, Mr Seale generally sal-

lied forth on what he was wont to

term his evening rounds through the
hamlet, and among the more scattered

and remote dwellings of his large pa-
rish-in every one of which he was a
visitor, not less frequent than welcome
and respected. He had a word in

season for all : Of comfort—ofencou-
ragement—«f advice—of consolation

—of remonstrance—of rebuke also,

when occasion called for it ; and never
Jid the good man (whatever pain it

cost him) shrink behind motives of
false humanity, from the strict per-
formance of that imperative duty.
Nor were the severe truths he utterra

less awftilly impressive, because it was
well known and felt, by every indivi-

dual of his flock, tJ^t their benevo-
lent pastor loved far better to dwell
on tlm promises of the gospel, than on
its terrible denunciations.

But Mr Seale administered not only
to the spMtual wants of his parishion-

ers ; he flso cared tenderly for their

t^poral necessities ; and having con-
siderable knowledge of medicine, and
being “ intrusted^* as he termeil it,

with a competent income, his means
of doing goM were manifold, and they

were improved to the uttermost. Hap-

py and proud was I, when the good
old man, refreshed by bis short siesta,

entered the drawing-room with his

1
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hat oii»' liiB 4taff in hand^ (Just such

a one, melhiBka, as Bishop Jewel's *

trusty steed,) and a small basket con-

taining medicines and cordials, which,
with a smile of invitation, he invited

his little apprentice," as he called

me, to carry for the old Doctor.

Happy and proud was I to obey
that cheerful summons ; and power-
ful as were the attractions of meadow
rambles, swinging upon gates, and
scrambling over hedges and ditches,

1 was not to he lured abroad by any
of those refined pastimes, while a

chance existed, that by sitting quietly

beside Mrs Helen s embroidery frame,

I should be called upon to accompany
the Rector in his pastoral progress.

Dear Mrs Helen never walked farther

than that part of the scattered ham-
let immediately adjoining the rectory

domain. I cannot fancy she could ever

have taken a ffctod walky as it is

called. That small fine frame of hers,'

tliougli perfectly organised, was sure-

ly coni{)Osed of materials too delicate

for robust exercise. Those little, little

feet, looked as if they Imd never mo-
ved but on Persian carpets, or velvet

grass-plats. They would hardly have

disgraced a Chinese lady
;
and among

the curiosities contained in the India

cabinet, was an embroidered Chinese

shoe, that did not match amiss with

lier little black-velvet slipper. 1 used

to call her the Fairy Graciosa.”

Our tea-time was six o’clock. In

summer, the after-hours of day-light

weve commonly spept in ahnge, pka-
sant ^cove, terminatine^ the broad
garden-wrdk, to which Mrs Helen's

foot-stool, her carpet-work, or tam-
bour-fVame, were duly conveyed by
John Somers. Then Mr Seale busied

himself about his flower-borders, and
1 assisted him in the ugreeable task,

so much to his satisfaction, that he
was wont to call me his ** neat-hand-
ed Phillis and after some appren-

ticeship in the initiatory care of sweet

williams, clove pinks, and some such
second-rate beauties, I was preferred

to the high responsiUlity of securing

the full buds of the rarest carnations,

gainst the danger of premature and
irregular bursting, and of tending and
even watering the delicate auriculas,

more sedulously guarded from every

caprice of the elements, than ever was
Eastern princess, ** the light of the

Harem.” If any weeds of vanity lurk-

ed in the good man's heart, they sprung
surely from his passion for those fa-

vourite flowers ; and I have seen him
stand for ten minutes at a time, en-
tranced in admiration of a Lovely
Helen,” or a Powdered Beau I”

Those were verily right pleasant

hours, when I followed my dear mas-
ter from flower to flower, with the

small green watering-pot, the slender

sticks, and nicely shredded strings of
fine wet bass. To this day, when bu-
sied in my own garden, 1 have occa-

sion to use the latter material ; its pe-

culiar smell gives me a strange, indc-

• “ As soon as be (Mr Hooker) was perfectly recovered from this sickness, he took

a journey from Oxford to Exeter, to satisfy and see his good mother, being accom-

panied by a countryman, and companion of his own college, and both on foot, which

was then either more in fashion, or want of money, or their humility, made it so

:

But on foot tliey went, and took Salisbury in their way, purposely to sec the good

Bishop (Jewel), who made Mr Hooker and his companion dine with him at his own

Ubie ;
which Mr Hooker boasted of with much joy and gratitude when he saw hi*^

mother and his friends. And at the Bi8boi)’8 parting with him, the Bishop gave

him good counsel, and his benediction, but forgot to give him money; which, when

the Bishop had considered, he sent a servant in all haste to call Richard back to

him ; and at Richard’s return, the BLsliop said to him, ‘ Richard, I sent for you

liack, to lend you a horse whi<^h*^fi> carried me many a mile, and, 1 thank God,

with much ease and presenoP^delivered to him a walking-staff, with which he

professed he had travelled through many parts of Germany. And he said, * Richard,'

I do not give, but lend you my horse ; Be sure you be honest, and bring my horse

hack to me at your return tliia way to Oxford. Ai»d I do now give you ten groata

fo bear your charges to Exeter; and here is ten groins mpre, which 1 cha^e you to‘

deliver to your mother, and tell her, 1 send her a bishop’s benediction with it, and

beg the continuance of Iier prayers for me : And if. you bring my horse buck to me,

1 will give you ten groats niort', to carry you on fool to the college. And so God

Jdess you, good Richard.
’ ”

Vpi.XXII.
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Btribubte fhMmuvilmBMaglf Mi4 ltt«

thriably ODe* k4Nkg f nay feo»lki«

tkmibtt meet gHdenof Bvood

merfed Retery,endmy two dear and
iadulgeiit eatapanioiis*

Mm fionterB and twilight come to-*

gedieri The fermer to te^oonvey to

the bmiae Mrs Hiden*a fooUstwd and
Worlnig apparatus ; the latter gently

Inlhttating to the Tsnerable pair^ that

it was time for aged heads to seek

dielter from the falling dews. It was
aery pleasing to ohserVe the eld-£a-

sbion^ poUteness and tender oantion,

with which Mr Seak sqpfwrted on his

own feeble arm the more inferm frame
of bis beloved oompanion^ as they
slowly retraced the flower^horderea

walk towards their quiet dwellings

holding sweet converge'* by the way,
and lingering often-*-irow in mutual
admiration of some half*opened, dew«
glittering roBe-*or to watch the antic

circles of the bat—or to gase upon the

evening star—or to catch the last inel«

lew notes of the blackbird's veqper

hymn—or the deeper tone of the eur«

few from tlie neighbouring steeple*

And if it was a moonlight evening,

candles were not soon ^ed for, on
their re-entering the parlour. The old

couple dearly loved to sit together at
' that beautiful bay-window, in medi-
tative and social—yes—^ocaa/ silence,

eontemplaCLiw the gloriouB uprising

of the broad lull moon, or the silvery

brightness of her growing crescent,

emerging from bemnd the dark mass
of the old church tower, and *^its

embowering elms." Solemn and plea-

sant, doubUess, at such seasons, were
tlie thoughts of those kindred hearts.

Theirs, whose earthly race was so

nearly run—whose hopes tended to

tlie same ^al—whose innocent lives

had flowed on in the same peaceful

channel—^and who trusted not to be
divided in their deaths. Surely,though
^ speech nor language" were at such
timea interchanged, their hearts com-
muned with each other, and with
|;ood spirits, ascending and descend-
ing from those starry heavens, wbere-
mttw thek aged eyei were so devoutly

uplifted* Youngoad volatile as 1 was,
1 should have felt it little less tlian

saciilegkms to mtonnpt that saered
silence. 1 too loved ww to sit silent

and unobserved in w dark comer,
ooiilem[dating with a&eiioDate reve-
rence that be autiful picture of happy
old age.

Ai dhe daya 4dioitoDed, weM aome
reading in me eveiiii}g^^J(i^ry> to-

cred andprefii]ich^Voyagea---Tra

Bkigmpfiy—-and Chailea Gcaadi-
Bon**—And Mr tele and Mrs Hden
ohm played a matdi at backgammon
before supper* That was brought in

at half past nine nmisedy ; and soon

after ten, the Chriatiao heuseliold

once more re-aasemhkd round their

reverend and fevered master, to con-

clude the day as they had commenced
it, with thanksgiving, prayer, and ado-

ration.

Sudi was the history of one day at

BroadSummerford. And 1 havealready

told you, that one was the epitome of

all, with very slight variations—such

as the occasional calls of friends or

neighbours ; for though the agetl lady

of the Rectory paid no visits herself,

many courted and sought her society,

ever snre of a kind and cordial wel-

come. And Mr Scale now and then

In’ought home a dinner guest, unce-

remoniously invited, in his morning
ramble; and once or twice in the

year, Mrs Helencollected together a ra-

ther numerous evening assembly, for-

mally convened al a fortnight's notice,

by regular invitation cards, to obtain

which there was as much emulation
(though certainly less intriguing,) as

if the dear old lady had been a distin-

guiahed leader of Haut-ton, and her
party the first opening of a fashion-

able carapiBgn. And in the surround-
ing nei^bourhood of Broad Summer-
fom, there was no lack of the great,

the gay, and the fashionable, and yet

Done but tliought themselves honour-
ed by an invitation to tlie Rectory.

—

Perhaps, too, the mere charm of no-
velty bad its full sliare of attraction

for some of those modish guests, whose
habitual Uatlessness might have found
a temporary interest and excitement
in the strong contrast, opposed by the
warm-hearted simplicity within those
quiet walla, to the artificial heartless-

ness which characterized tlieir own
circle«^
Bedb as it may, it rarely happen-

ed that any anawer but a ready ac-
eeptance was returned for one of Mr.**

Helen's invitation cards;, and, the
party once invited and arranged, then
sounded great note of prewation.
And, then was Mrs Betty in tier glo-

ry I to say nothing of her less bustling

and important, inough not less ac-
tive lady. Then began auch com-
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poiUKfitig of fml*cakei^ |uad pound-
cakes, a^4 plain-^ket, and wafon^
and crumpet^ and all sortB of inde-
scribable aconmiQuiiinents, w ini|^t
have tet out balf-a-dozen oonlectioH*
era' Bhopk And then—for those wen
the good old times of suppers, and hot
suppers—thm was such stuffing of
turkey poults—such larding ofcapons
—such collaring of eels-^udh potting
of savoury meats—ouch whipping of
syllabubs*^uch ^nning ef sugar-
such powdering with comfits—such
devices, and surprises, and “ subtle-

ties,’' (almond hedgehogs, and floating

islands inclmled,) as Mrs Glass hersdf
might have been proud to have had a
hand in. During that whole week of
preparation, the approach to the Rec-
tory was like that to one of the Spice
islands. All round the liouse, the
periiime of lilacs and seringas (if they
were in flower) was fairly overpowered
by the exotic odours ofmace and cinna-
mon ; and I used to conceit— mon
iu'Hf 7/7o<-m^/ne—that the persons of
^Irs Helen and her faithful Betty
must liave been half embalmed, by
(ho time their labours were over in

(hat nest of spicery. You are not,

however, to infer that the quiet and
elegant routine of domestic regulations

was at all infringed upon by these

extraneous proceedings, that anything
like vulgar bustle, or parvenu anxiety,

marked the grand reception-day, or

that Mrs Helen’s serene seif-possession
was in any way afll*cted by the expec-
tation, or arrival, of her guests. She
was too perfectly the gentlewoman to

feel any such underbred trepidations

;

and her true politeness—the courtesy

of the heart—gave to her whole
portment such natural graoefulness,

as could never have been imparted by
tlic finest artificiid polish. Besides,

everything was in good taste, and in

perfect keeping throughout the whole
modest establishment. No attempt-
no pretension—no display—no cold
best rooms to be thrown open ibr its

one grand day of annual ewhitioB-p-
no sumptuous carpets to be uncovered
—no cold glazy cushions to he atieased

—no costly gilding to be unpapered—
no swathed-up curtains to be lui-

awatlied—no ornamental trumpery to

be aanranged with elaborate carelessness

—no unusual decoration to be re-

markt^ in the lar^, comfortable,

constautly-uscd drawing-room, except

that the green dragon bean-|iot8 ware

flUedjslthfome tif Mbr BasicVehoicest
floarm, nprer c»t by the dear old

mm bitton such occasions,-^

ostensihlyananofiknngtoMrs Hefen ;

but having hinted aa his besetting sin

—hie floral vanity—1 may just ven-
ture the Biarmise, that his liberati^

was not purely disioterated, and that

a cynical eye might have detected ori^

|;inal sin in die deh'ght which beamed
in his mild countenance, when the

beautiful bouquets, near which he
was sure to j^t himself^ drew forth

admiring exmmationsfrom the eoiir*

teous by-BtanderSj and humble path*

tions for slips mid cuttings at the
proper season.

Nothing could exceed the tone of
elegant propriety, of perfect respeeta-

bility, which pervaded the whole eata-

blishmcnt. Old John Somers, with
his silvery hair, and suit of sober

grey, followed by his attendant page
in &c same livery, moved about with
all the consdous dignity of long and
faithful servitude, bearing round the
circle such tea and coffee in such
china as was not often to be met with,
on a noble diver salver, nchly chased

and emblazoned, like all the family

^dte, of which there was abundance
m common use and the smooth-
headed, rosy-cheeked lad, who trod

closely behind with his tray of cates,

was remarked by many a smiling ob-
server, to copy, with very successful

xnimickry, his great-unde's gravity of
deportment,—^for the aged domestic

and his youthful assistant stood in

that near relation to each other.

No parade offarther attendance was
ever made on thesecompany occadons.

There was no conscription—^no forced

levy from the farm-yard and stable.

The gardener and cow-boy were not

Btufli^ into spare liveries made to fit

all dzes, and stuck up like scare-crows

in the entrance-hall, or shoved into

die drawing-room to poke forward re-

freshments, with great red hands like

lobstets' claws, and bony wrists, pro-

truding half a yard beyond the livery

cuffs, to'dide scalding coflbe into k-
dies’ Isps, ovoaet the candles, vdiisk

their coat-flaps in the fire, and bread

upon the tail of the old tortoisefuhdl

;

who, fbr her part, dear old Matty

!

occupied wonted place on the

hearth-rug in undistarbed screosty,

evincing no emotion at the presence

of company, or indeed any nodoe of

the assembled guests, cxocfit un*
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buttouif^ her eyes a very little wider,

and purring a note or two louder,

when either of them stooped down
to court Mrs Helen’s favourite, by
smoothing her velvet coat.

On one of those gala days, just be-

fore the arrival of the expected guests,

I was the unlucky means of rulHing

the composure of my dear old friend

and protectress, more than I had ever

seen it affected by any outward cir-

cumstance. I have hinted to you that

my toilet duties, and the concerns of

iny wardrobe, were not always attend-

ed to with the scrupulous neatness I

ought to have observed in those mat-
ters. I had been the companion and
playmate of boys—of^my brothers only
—and the association had, naturally

enough, moulded my tastes and ha-
bits more in conformity with theirs,

than was quite consonant with femi-
nine propriety. Hence those uncouth
pastimes to which 1 have confessed

myself addicted ; and the nalurul re-

sult of such exploits was the dilapida-

ted state of a wardrobe, from which it

would have been difhcnlt to select an
upper garment in perfect preservation.

And as the rcc^uisite repairs ostensibly

devolved on me, and I abominated
needle-work, the general condition of
the w'hole may be more easily concei-

ved than described. On this especial

evening I had been tenderly admo-
iiibhcd to take timely care that ray
dress was whole and neat, not distin-

guished by appalling rents or dis-

graceful tuckings up ; that it should
be put on properh/f that is, in good
time, 80 as to be drawn equally over
both shoulders, not to be dragged on
ill such hurry and bustle as to send
me forth into the drawing-room all

flushed and fluttered, and frighten-

ed out of that fair propriety” which
Mrs Helen so justly deemed indis-

pensable to the carriage of a gentle-

woman. Mrs Betty had, moreover,
received private injunctions to super-

intend my toilet, and send me down
** fit to be seen.” But, alas I it so

tiappened that about the time that re-

sp^table personage sought me, in pur-
suance of her lady’s directions, 1 had
rankled away into the adjoining iiazel

OVpBe, and was too busily engaged in

hooking dotvn the bright brown clus-

ters of ripe nuts, to remember Mrs
Helen’s solemn injunctions ; and when
at last they started intomy mind, and
1 scramble and scampered back into

the house, ami up t6 my own cham-
ber, Mrs Betty's attention had been
attracted to other weighty concerns,

and I performed the ceremony of the

toilet, uncontrolled by' her judicious

censorship
;
and a pretty toilet 1 made

of it !—a brief one, certainly—and I

also reached the drawing-room in ex-
cellent good time, long before the

arrival of company. Lucky was it

that I did so—lucky for my own cre-

dit, and the restoration of Mrs He-
len’s elegant composure, which rccei-

vwl an indescribable shock at my first

awful appearance, still panting and
breathless with my race home, and
the bustle of changing my dress

—

arms, neck, and face crimsoned over,

and shining to boot from the effects of

a rougli and hasty ablution in soa]»

and water, which elegant cosmetic had
by no means, however, contributed to

cflaee or disguise sundry marks and
scratches, (one happily er)iispiciioU'

across the bridge of my nose,) mtiict-

ed by certain intercepting bouL'lisaiid

branches, with which 1 had ’too i a"h-

ly encountered, in my reckless rtturn

through the hazel copse. Then tiu

best frock was draggcil on, to be sure

—but not over both shoulders. And
its clear texture too plainly revealed

certain ghastly rents and fractures in

the under-ganiient, the tucks of which
being all unripped on one side, lower-

ed it to the very ground in careless

festoons. 1 had coiiKidered the tedi-

ous operation of changing stockings

quite a work of supererogation, and
that I did very hamlsointdy, in crain-

ining my thick cotton ones, mud and
all, mto a pretty little pair of black

satin slippers, the becomingness of
whicli I W’ns by no means insensible

to. Such was the a])parition which
presented itself to Mrs Helen’s tltli-

cate perceptions, as I entered licr pre-

sence, dragging on, or rather pulling
\ip, a pair of once white gloves, the
size ofjack-boots, tlrrongh tlie thumbs
and fingers of which, all gaping and
curling back like the capsules ot'ov<T-
blown flowers, my red thumbs ami
fingers protruded like ripe capsicums.
IVIrs Helen’s first instiiictive act was
to pnll the bell as she had mwer pull-
ed it but once before, when her (jw^n

cap had taken fire. Now, as then, the
whole honseliold came running at tlu'

unaccustomed summons, but resjK'Ct-

fidJy drew back, anfl made way fro

Mr’S Bctiv’s approach, when oir*
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aware Uiat their ladv was neither on
tire nor in a lit, anu only Unusually
vehement in requiring the attendance
of her faithful handmaiden.
“ Oh I my gootl lieavens, Betty

!"

ejaculated the dear old lady in her im-
perfect English^ (she was not a native
of this island.) Look at this child

!

Look what she has done with herself—
Bon pieu

! quelle horreur ! But quick
—-quick—we must make something
witli lier before the company come—
La pauvre enfant !'*

And they did try their best to
“ make something” of me. I was
hurried into Mrs Helen’s dressing-

room, and there she and the dismayed
Betty set to work to rectify the incon-
gruities of iny dress at least. The
•'cratched and scarlet face and neck,
w ere ])ast mending for one wdiile ; and
truth to tell, only glowed and glisten-

ed the more fiercely for Mrs Helen's
tender application of rose-water and
milk of roses. But the muslin frock
was proj»tTly arranged over a whole
uiider-ganneiit. The muddy cotton

stockings were exchanged for silk ones,

(an exchange which, onceettected, 1 en-
tirely ajiproved of.) A tlrawcr of beau-
tiful perfumed French gloves was pull-

ed open, and a delicate pair nicely

fitteil to my unwortliy hands, the form
and size of which, however, did not
absolutely disgrace them

; and as to

the colour, that was of iny own ac-

quiring, and 1 was solemnly enjoined

not to uiiglovc till it had subsided to

a more lady- like complexion. 'J'he

lace and neck were not to be conceal-

ed or mended, and when wt were once
more in the drawing-room, my dear

good cousin could not help reviewing

me, with looks, in which a little vex-

ation was still disceniible, as she once

or twice softly murmured to herself,

“ La pauvre enfant
!”

Even that gentle ejaculation was
thought too severe a rebuke by Mr
Seale, who comforted me under the

infliction, and pledged himself to Mrs
Helen, that I should be quite fit to be
seen in ten miimles, and that 1 would
never again transgress in like inaiiner.

That night, while I was preparing for

bed, thinking over iny late inattention

to Mrs Hfleii’s injunctions, and her

indulgent gentleness, I could not help

asking her ancient Abigail, who w'as

assisting mo to undress, wlieiher in

ihe whole course of her loug soi vici- of

llve-and-foriv vofu. , she cvir remem-

bered to hiffu seen her lady really out
of temper. I cofild not ask if she had
ever seen het in a passion. That was
as much out of the scale of possibili-

ties, as it would have been for a lamb
to roar like a lion, or a turtle-dove to

exchange natures with a hawk. But
Mrs Betty quite astounded me with
her prompt reply. Oh yes, Miss !

my mistress did once put herself into a
fearful passion, at least, my master
said so, though, for my part, I should
never have found it out ; and except
that •nee, I never saw her so much
vexed and disturbed, as she w^as with
you this evening, and you know,
Miss
“ Oh, Mrs Betty, I know well

enough how much I deserved a hear-
ty scolding, and yet iny dear cousin
could not summon up so much aS a
frown to testify her displeasure. She
in a passion ! Dear Mrs Betty, tell me
all about it, I beseech you.”
“ Why, Miss, you must know then,

if there is one thing my mistress takes
more pride in than another, it is that

fine old rare china on the top of the
commmle in her dressing-room, but
the finest piece of all is gone now, a
large green jar that had belonged to

lier mother, and my mistress prized it

dearly for that reason, and was so

careful of it, that she never suffered

any one—not me even—to dust or

touch it, or anything else on that

commode. Cicely is a good, steady,

careful girl now, (you know Cicely,

Miss,) but she came to us a sad gid-

dy, careless, tearing young thing at

first, about twenty years ago, and my
mistress soon saw what a desperate

hand she was at whisking and flicking

about her duster
;

so she gave her

double charges never so much as to go
near any of the china, particularly

that on the commode. Well, the care-

less wench must needs meddle with it,

for all my mistress's warning ; and one

unlucky day, sure enough, down she

whisked that beautiful green jar, and

it was smashed all to pieces. Aly mis-

tress heard the crash, and up ^irs
she was in a minute, and there stood

Cicely, looking sheepish eiiougli to be
sure, and the jar all to particles at her

feet. Well, Miss, if you'll believe it,

the tears came into my mistress's eyes,

and, ‘ Oh !' says she, * iny dear mo-
ther's jiii'

!’ And then to be sure she

ditl roiom up over her very forehead,

riiid siH)k<' quicker than 1 have c\\\
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heard her helm or einae. * UfKm
my wordy' Miyad^y ' thia is too oody

after aU mj biddings* Qo, ygo, you
naught^y careless girl, and dm’t let

She was going on, speaking very

quicky but my mastery who had fol-

lowed her up into the roonsj came
and took her hand> and motioning

Cicely to go down stairs, (she did not

wait for aecoinl orders# the careless

hussy,) he led my dear mistress to die
settee, and then, for all ho kissed her
kindly, and eomforted her for the loss

of their mother’s &vouritc jar, he read
I' or such a lecture about the sinful-

ness of giving way to such violent

passions, as soon set her a-crying in

good earnest, a dear sweet soul ! and
me, too, to keep her company, thougli

for my life 1 could not see any such
t wickedness, in the few words she
spoken, and that hussy's careless-

ness was enough to provoke a saint,

ilut my dear mistress did not for a

long time give over reproaching her-

self, for having, as she said, given

way to such unchristian violence of
temv^er, and she went so far as to de-
mean herself to that idle wench, that

had done all the mischief, and told her

^hc was very sorry to have spoken so

hastily, * however blameable it was
in you. Cicely,' says she, * to disobey

my orders ; but I hope it will be a
warning to you to be more careful in

future ; and, above all, to avoid the

fault of which I have been so unfor-

tunate as to set you an example.*

Lord bless her ! we should all be an-
gels upon earth, if we could but fol-

low the example she sets us ; and I

believe, o' my conscience, Ckely has
been a steadier and a betu?r girl from
that very day, for she said, to be sure

she minded my dear mistress’s mild
words more than a hundred scoldings."

I hardly knew whether to laugh or

cry at lilrs Hetty's fragment of secret

history ; but 1 felt that everything I

heard about ray dear excellent rela-

tions increased my love and respect

for them. Another little discovery,

illustrative of Mrs Helen's character,

affected me far more seriously—al-

painfully—soon after my arrival

jl^be Rectory# In the bed-chamber
assigned to me, which, as I told you,

eommuuicated with Mrs Seale’s dress-

ing-room, besides the wardrobe and
drawers allotted to my use, stood a
^eond fliebt, containing, as Mrs Hetiv

notiied to ne, table and bed-iinen,

and ouadry other things, which she
woidd remove if I re^uir^ additional

room. I had much more than suffi-

cient to contain all iny possessions,

but diaonler requtrea perpetually ex-
panding elbow-room, and it reined
paramount over my wardrobe, till at

last, all ray own drawers being in a
chaotic state of repletion, 1 resorted

to those over which my right extend-
ed not, to lay by some article of dress

on which 1 was disposed to bestow
more than common care. I pulled

rt the first drawer of that same
t, then, and there lay before me,

not the sinootl), flat folded damask,
or glossy bed-linen, on which I ex-
pected to have found room to dqwsit
my own dress, but tnir long, white,

glazy garment, all frilled, and trim-

med, and pinked, and scallof>cd about,

in a strange uncouth fashion, such as

1 had never seen before, and yet in a

moment—ahnost at the first glance

—

1 had an instinctive, shuddering con-

sciousness of its destined appropriation

—and 1 was standing motionless be-

fore tlie open drawer, gazing on its

contents with eyes half blinded by
tears, but from which no tears fell

—

when Mrs Betty entered the room,
and startled me by her hasty excla-

mation. Miss! what arc you
looking at she cried. I thought
Jmt drawer w^as locked. My mistress

desired 1 would take particular care

it was while you slept in the room—
but 1 suppose 1 took out tiie key with-
out turning it—and you sec wliat stt4i

has made ready, and laid there with
her own dear hands."

I asked no question at that minute—
indeed there was nothing to ask. That
visible proof of solemn preparation

was all eloquent, and 1 continued
gazing upon it with such heart-struck

awe, as if the dear and venerable
form it was one day to attire, h;ul

been already shrouded in its chilly

folds. Language has no words to ex-
pressthat exquisitely painful sensation,
that agony of intense fcrling, which
seems to contract and compress the
heart, and arrest its pulsation, under
the suddenoperationcfsomedistressful

cause—and then tlie frightful violence

of its restored action !—its seemingly
auilible throbs !—the abrupt sob dial

hursts forth—-saving it as it were from
breaking the hysterical clicking !—
the inarticulate attempt to siteak !—

I
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remember how 1 stm^ed with it oil

on that occasion, which wm not (as
some might hastily oonoeirei) an iik*

adequate cause for such painful ex#
eitement. It was the first time that
death had been brought home to me;
that his insignia had appalled my
sight; that his reality bad impress**

ed upon my heart its ever afterwards
indelible signet. And now the cer<«

tainty of the inevitable doom burst
on me, as if it were immediately to

fall on those I loved so dearly—and I

wondered at my past security, and
thought with a cold shudder ^ the

great ages of those beloved friends*—

of the advanced years of my own dear

parents—and then 1 longed, with an
agony of tender impatience, to draw
them all close round me together ; or

rather, tiiat 1 could encircle them all

in one close embrace, never more to

lose sight of them for one single mi«
nute, of those poor numbered few,

yet remaining, of their stay upon earth.

The anticipation of my own equally

irreversible doom had no sliare in that

painful tumult of feeUng. It is sel-

dom, I believe, that the awfid convic-

tion of our own mortality impresses

itself forcibly on the heart, while we
ore still buoyant withyouthandhealth,
and unbroken spirits, and unchastised

expectations, and untarnished hopes.

The paroxysms of youthful grief re-

semble the hail-storin, or the thunder-
shower, which docs not saturate the

earth, though it defaces its fair sur-

face for a season, beating down the

delicate flowers and the tender herb-

age. Deeper—far deeper penetrates

the small continued rain—^palsying (if

ungenially cold) the very heart of

vegetation ; ana so do the cares, and
doubts, and disappointments, and
troubles of advancing life, sink deep
and deeper into the human heart, till

its fine springs are broken, its beauti-

ful illusions destroyed, its enthusias-

tic warmth extinguished ; and then
indeed comes the sensible conviction of
our own mortality, and that we are
hastening down a perceptibly Tapid
declivity, to the house appointed for

all living."

Flow wdscly and rocrcifiilly is it or-

dained that we should acquire thus
gradually this solemn conviction ! In
early life, while all is well with us, we
generally connect too inseparably the

images of Death and the Grave ; but

as we oppcoioii naora tiMl ftnsa

ly home^afBfHierjproBpect opens more
mstimliy on the Ghrisfian'iB eye ; aiid

thou^ the destroying angel stands in

the narrow passage, and wc behold
him even in aM mS revealed terrors,

his dnrk pinions oaimot intercept from
our steady gaae that effhlgence ol

glory, wmdi overpdwersi with the

brightness of its promise, mir natural

shrinking from the featful things

which intervene—from the array of
Dissolution—^The Shroud—/The Cof-
fin—and the Grave.

Besides, the weary traveller is con-
tent to lie down and be at rest. He
whose journey is all before him, searcc
heeding the sags warnings of expe-
rienced pilgrims, fancies that he at

least shall be more fortunate—that he
shall discover wells of water and plea-
sant places, which they missed in fiieir

way over the desert, or rather he fan-
cies that ** the land is a good land"

—

that they have misnamed it a wilder-
ness ; and at all events, that there is

much time before him, (though they
call it brief,)—that the end is far dis-

tant—and he has not learnt to contem-
plate, much less to covet the repose of
the grave. He believes in, but he docs
not feel, his own mortality—no, not
even when that of his dearest friends

is pressed home upon his heart witl?

that startling force and evidence of
truth which so painfully affected me,
when I chanced on the discovery of
Airs Helen's solemn preparations. I

could not recover myself that whole
day, nor look at my dear cousin, with-
out a Strang choking sensation, and
my eyes filling with tears ; and at last,

wnen the dear old lady noticed my un-
usual quietness, and questioned me
with kind anxiousness in her gentle

voice, whedier I was ailing or fatigued

—the pent-up sorrow fairly got the

better of me, and I clasped ncr round
the neck, sobbing as ifmy heart would
break, to my own unspeakable relief

and proportionate surprise and alarm

on her part. But after much tender

inquiry, and many soothing caresses,

my hysterical affection, os Airs Helen
termed it, was set down to the effects

of over-fetigue and exhausted spirits,

and a restorative cordial was prescribed

for me, (not the infallible Plague-

water,) and a comfortable posset was
prepare for my supMr, and 1 was
dismissed early to hA, with many a
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tender kiss and affectionate injunction

to sleep well, and not exhaust myself

in future with over activity and vio*

lent exercise.

On entering my chamber, I looked

as fearfully askance towards the chest

of drawers, as if I had expected that

some ghastly phantom would occupy

its place ;
and before I began to un-

dress, satisfied myself that Airs Betty

had been true to her promise of lock-

ing fast tliat terrible repository, and
taking .away the key, as if by so secu-

rii’g the object w’hich had caused me
such an unexpected shock, I could also

exclude from my mind the images that

shock had awakened. But the phan-
tom was not laid so easily. That chest

of drawers was to me like the myste-
rious box, immovably fixed in a cor-

ner of the merchant Abudah's cham-
ber. I never looked towards it with-

out something of distressful feeling

;

and I never became so familiarized

with the idea of its contents, as to

place on it, as I had been accustomed

to do, iny work-box, my flower-glass,

or any other of my goods and chat-

tels.

There was no assumption of singu-

larity or of superior strength of mind
in Airs Helen s funeral preparations.

She would have concealed them, had
it been possible, even from her faith-

ful attendant ; and when the latter

tenderly remonstrated with her on the

subject^ she observed, with a cheerful

and cheering smile, It will not kill

me one minute the sooner, my good
Betty ; and when tlie time comes, all

will be ready, w'ithout much troiib’

for anybody.^" Besides, tlie custom ol*

providing burial clothes was still very

prevalent in Mrs Seales time, among
the many primitive customs of her na-

tive land. Of tliese, all that would
bear transplanting, she had iniporteil

to Broad Summerford some fifty ye ars

before, when she had accompaniul licr

brother thither on his taking possession

of the Uectory. Ves—for full fifty

years that brother and sister had
** dwelt together in unity/' in that

same quiet mansion— Lovely and in-

separable in their Jives," indeed, bul
in their deaths not to he united. Not
in the grave, at least. W^io can douht

that they are so, and for etemily, in

their Father's kingdom?—But this has

been a long gossip, and I reserx' for

another day my remaining store of re-

miinbcences from this fragment of the

family chronicle.

A.

TJIJJ I’EKILIS or wrMYSii.

Anc moste wuefal Tragvdyc, Cumpiht be Maistcr

I w'lM. tell you of ane wonderous tailh

AIs cuir was lolde be nianne.

Or euir waJs sung by niyiistrel mectc
Sin' this baisse worild beganne :

—

It is of ane May, and nne lovclye May,
That dwallit in tJie Aloril (denne.

The fayrest flower of inortyl fraime,

But anc deuil amangis the menne ;

For nine of them styckit themsellis for lofi'

And tenne louped in the niaijic.

And scuin-and-threttyc brakke their hrrtis.

And neuir lotit womyii againe;

For ilk anc trowit sho wals in lofe,

And ranne wodde for anc whyle

—

There wals sickan language in every looke,

And ane sptire in every sinyle.

And sho had scuinty skoris i>f vowi^.

That hletle o’er dailJe and downe,
Mil the iKinny braide landis i»f tlsi M<nil (ihi.t,.

And ilicse laiiie all liir nv n •

,
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And Bho had fltottia and sturdy steris.

And blytlisome kyddis enewe.
That dancit als lychte ak glomyng fleeis

Out through the fallyng dewe ;

And this May sho hald ane snow-whytte bul]e«

The dreiikle of the bailie countryc.
And three- and- tbrettye goode inylkc kie.

To beire him compauyc

;

And sho had gccsc and pezlyngiu ton.

And gainderifi of inuckil d ynnc.

And peaeokkis, with their gawdye trainis.

And liertis of prydde withinne;

And sho had cokkis with curlit kaimis.

And hennis full crousse and gladdo,

Tliat chanted in her own stacke-yairde.

And cockillit and laidde lykc inadde

:

But (juhaire hir minnyc gal all that geare,

A))d aU that lordlye triinme.

The Lonle in lienin he keiinil full weille.

But nacbodyc hennit but hiininc
;

For sho ncuir ycildit to mortyl nDanne,
To prynee, nor yet to kynge

—

Sho iieuir wal» given in holye churcho.
Nor wedded with auc rynge.

So all men wistc, and all men sayde :

Rut llie taille wals in sor inistynie.

For ane tnayden sho colde hardly htv.

With ane doughter in beautye s prymo.

Hut this boiinye May, sho never knewe
Ane fader is kiiidlye claiine ;

She nevir wals blessit in holye churchr.
Nor chrjstenit in holye iiaiiiie.

Bui there sho lecvit ane yirdhe flowir

Of beaiitye so supreme.
Some fearit slio wals of the inerniaidia broode,

Comit out of the saiill sea-faeme.

Some sayii sbo wals founde in ane fairye rynge,
And born of tlie fairyc queene ;

For there wals ane raiiibowe ahyndc the inone
Tliat nychte sho first wals scene.

Some sayit her moder wals ane wylcho,
Comit from a farre countrye

;

Or auc princessc lofit be ane weirde warlocLe
In a lande beyond the se!

Dell, there are doyngis liere Irelowc
'I hat niortyl nefer shohle kenne

;

For there are tbyngis in iliis fayro world '

Beyond the rcelie of lueniij.

Ane thinge inoste sur'’ and certainne —
For the bcdismnn tolde it mee

—

That the knychte who cotV the Mori I (ilenne

Nefer s|M)k ane woidc but three.

Voi.XXII. r
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And the roaisonis who biggit that vrylcle ha’ hoiiMC
Nefer pjioke worde poodc not ill

;

They came lyke ane droiinc, and passit awaye
Lyke sliaddowis owcr die hill.

They came lyke ane dreime, and passit awaye
Whidder no manne colde telle

;

But they eated their brede lyke Chrystyan menne.
And dranke of the krystil wclle.

And whenever manne say it worde to them.
They stayit their speche full sone

;

For thiy shokc their hedis, and raisit their handis,
And lokic to Hcfcn abone.

And the ladye came—and there she baide
For inony a laiielye daye ;

But whedder slio bred hir bairn to Gode

—

To readc but and to praye

—

There wals no man wist, thof all men guc^sit,

And guessit Aith feire and dreidc;
But O sho grewe anc vyrgin roz.

To seimlye woxiianhcidc

:

And no manne colde loke on hir face.

And cync, that bemit so cloiro :

But feelit anc staug gang ihrou his herte,

Far sharper than ane speire.

It wals not lyke ane prodde or pang
Tliat strength colde ov<Twinne.

But lyke anc leido lu tt gaad of erne
llcekyng his herte uiihinnc.

So that arounde the Moril rienne
Our braife yong lucnnc did lye.

With limbi'^ «ls lydder, and als lythe.

Alb duddis hung oute to drye.

And aye the tcris ranne down in sirtim
Ower click is ry elite woe-begone ;

And aye tliey gaspil, and they gratie,

And thus iiiaido pyteous inoanc :

—

Alake that I had ever bcono borne.

Or daiidelit on the knee

;

Or rockit in ane crcddil-bcdde,

Benethc ane inoderis e* \

Och f had I dyit before niync cheike
To woman’s brestc had layne, *

Then had I ne’er for womanis lofe

Endurit this burning paync !

'' For lofe is lyke the fverie flairae

That quiveris thru the rayne.

And lofe is lyke the pawng of dctlie

Thatspletis the herte in twayne.

“ If I had lovit yirdlye thyng.

Of yirdlye blithesornnesse,

1 TMoebte haif bene belovit apayne.
And batbit in virdive blisse.
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Bat 1 haif lovit ane frekyshe fkye
Of frowardnesae and synncj

With hefeiilye bcautyc on the falce.

And herte of stoii withynne.

0, for the glomyng calme of dethe
To close iny inortyl daye

—

I'he last benightyiig heave of brethe,

Tliat rcndis the soule awaye !”

But wordis gone eistc, and wordis gone
'Along high and low degre,

Quhille it wentc to the Kyiige upon the thronne.
And anc wrothfullc maiuic avuIs hee.

—

What !** said the Ifyngc, and shall wee sitte

In sackclothc inurnyng sadile,

Qiihille all iiiyne leigis of the londe
for ane yong queine run niadde ?

“ Go raddil mee inyne inylke-whyte stedo,

Of true Alegaira brodo ;

I will goe ami se tins woiiderous daiiiic.

And prof hir by the liodc

“ And gif I finde hir elfyne queine.
Or tliynge of fairye kynde,

I w ill bynie hir into ashes small**.

And syfte them on the wynde

1’be Kyngc hctlie chosen four-score knycliiis.

All huskit gallantlyc.

And hee is awaye to the Aloril Gleiine,

Als faste als hee can dre.

And quhan hee came lo the Aloril Gieiinc,

Anc mornvnge fayre and cleire.

This lovely May on horsbakke rode,
To huute the fallowe dcire.

Her palfrey wals of siiawye hue,
Ane paille waiiyirdlye tliynge,

That rcvellit ower liille and daillc

l-yke birde upon the wynge.

llir skreiio w*als lyke ane nette uf golde,

'J’hat <la/.z)it als it dew ;

Hir inaiitil wals of tiie raynbowis reidc,

llir raille uf its bunnye blue.

Ane goldene kc inbc with dyiulndis brychte,
llir semelye vyrgin crownc,

Shone lyke the newe mouis laidye lychte
Owtr cludde uf awinber browne.

The lychtening that shotte from hir cync,
Flyekerit lyke elfin braiide;

It wals sherper nor the sherjiest speire
In all North Humber Luiidc.

Tin* hawke that on hir brydcl arnic
()iilsj>ri dde his* piiiyans blue,

To keinc him steddyc on the ptiolic

Ah iiu lovit niy stiesbc flowi

.
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Altbou^^h hii) cyne sbone lyke the gleiine

Upon ane saible sc.

Yet to the twaine that ower them bemit,

Coiiiparit they coldc not be.

T-yke carryc ower the moniyng sone
That shymmeris to the wyinlo,

ISo flewc her lockis upon the gaille.

And stremit afar rtle.

The Kyngc hoe whtlit liiin loundc uboute.

And ciilleth to his inenne,
“ Yonder sho coiiiis, this woirdlye wyU*hi%
This spyrit of the glv iine

!

“ C'ome raiike your iiiayster up behynde.
This serpente to helaye ;

I’ll let you heire me put her dowiie
In grand polemyck waye/*

Swyftp came the ninyde ower strath and stroii—
Ne dantoiiit <iarae wills shec—

Until the Kynge hir pathe withstode.

In inychte and niaijestyc.

The vyrgin caste on him ane loke,

W'ith gave and gracefulle ayre,

Als on some tbynge btdowe hir notte.

That oughtc nut to haif beuc there.

The Kynpe, whose belte wals lyke to byisic
M^ith speobip movt dyvine,

Now felit ane throbbyng of the herto.

And quaikyng of the spvnc.

And aye lie gapped for his brethe.
And pnpe.'l in dyre disninye,

And WHvit hi^ ainn, and suiottc his brestc,

lint worde hie co!de not saye.

Tile spankye grei\i> tliey scowrit the daillc,

I'he duHiie (h ire to rchtrayne ;

The vyrgin gait hir sUde the icync.

And iullouit, inychte and inayne.

(io bryiige hir backc/' the Kynge he cryit

;

This reit’eryc inostc not lH‘e.

’J'hoijgli you slmhle hynde hir Itandis and fcite>

(io brynge hir backe to nice/*

'I’he deire sho dewe, the garf and grewe
I’liey followit harde behynde

;

The mylk-whyte paltrcye bru&hit the dewe
l"ar flccfter nor the wynde.

But woe betyde the lord is and knyclilis,

'I'liat taiglit in the dcllc!

For thof with i\hip and spurre theye ply it.

F ull far behynde theye felle.

They lokit outowre their left shoulder is,

1*0 hv quhat ttiey mocht tie.

And there the Kyugc, in 6 ttc of lofc.

Lay spurryiiig on the Ic.

CAug.
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And oye he batterit with his feite^

And rowted with dispayre,

And pullit the gerse'up be the rotis^

And flang it on the ayre.

Quhat ailis, quhat ailis myne royolc liege ?

Socht* grieffc I (loo deplore."
*'* Ocli I’m bewytcliit/* the Kyngc replyit.

And gone lor evermore !

“ (h) bryngc hir baebe?—^go bryiige hir backe—>

Cio bryiige hir baeke to mee ;

I'or I inostc either die of lofe.

Or owne that dcire ladye !

“ That goddc of lofc out through myne soulc
llatbe sbotte liis arrowes keinc;

And I am enchanted through the herte.

The lyvir, and the spleine."

deiie wals slayne ; the foyale trayne
'I'litn closit ihe virgin rounde,

And then liir fayre and lyllie handia
liebyiide hir backe were bounde.

Jiut who sholdo byiule hir wyiisomc feitef

That bredde soche htrytte and payne,
'I'b.at sixtt tn braif and belted knychtis
l^iiy gfispyiig on the playne.

AjuI (juban sbo came before the Kynge,
Aiie ) refill earyl wals bee

:

.>a\ tile bus “ Dume, you luuste be myne lofe.

Or b^iiie benethe anc tre.

“ For I am so sore in lofe with thee,

I caiiiioi goe nor staiide
;

A ml thinks thou nolhynge to put downe
The Kynge of fayre Scotlaiide r"

“ No, I ean ne'er be lofe to thee.

Nor any lorde thou haste ;

Fur >ou are niarrietl menne eche one.
And 1 ane niaydeu chaste.

“ but here 1 promiss, and 1 vow
By Seotlaiaiis Kynge and Crowne,

W'lio first a widower shall profc,

>hall cliiyme nice als his owne.”

'File Kynge hath mounted his raylk-whyic stede,-—
One worde he sayde not more,

—

And he is awaye from the IMoril Glcnne,
Als ne’er rode kyngc before.

He sanke his rowillis to the naife.
And scourit the nmire and daillo,

lie helde his boiineite to llis heide.
And louted lo the gale,

I’lll wills ranne skrelghynge to the dooi,

Holdyngc their haiidison highe ;

I’ht ye nel'er saw kynge in lofe before*

III soebe exU'diniiye.

5H9
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And everyc lordc and evcrye knychtc
Mai<U‘ off his several wave.

All gallopynge als they hail bene madde,
AVithoutten stop or stale.

Hut there wals nefer soche dole and payne
In any laiide befelle ;

For there is wyckednesse in inanno.

That griefeth mee to telle.

There wals one eye, and one alone,

Behelde the dedis were ilone ;

But the lovelye Queene of fayre Scotland^

Ne’er sawe the mornyng sone ;

And seuintye-seuin wedded deinis,

Als fayre as e’er were borne,

The very pryde of all the laiulo.

Were corpis befor the inorne.

Then iliere wals noughte but muniynee \vedI^,

And sorrow'e, anti dismaye

;

While buryal met with buryul stille.

And jostled by the wave.

And graffis were howkyt in grene kyrkyardU,
And howkyt deipe and wyde

QuUille bedlarifc swairlit for verve toyle,

The cunilye corpis to hyde.

The graffis, with their unseimlye jiiwis,

Stode gaipyng daye and iiychte

To sw'allVc up the fayre and vongc ;

—

It wals aiie grelbus syelite

!

And the bonny May of the Moril Gleiuic

Is weipynge in dispayre,

I-'or sho saw the hillis of fayre Scotlande

Colde bee hir home no may re.

Then there wals chariotis came cwernyelite,

Als sylente and als sone

As shaddowe of anc littil cludde
in the wan lychte of the inonc.

Some sayde theye came out of the rocke.

And some out of the se ;

And some sayde theye w’erc sent from liclle.

To bryng that fayre ladye.

Wlien the day skye beganne to frainie

The grizelyc eistren iellc.

And the littil wee batte wals boundc to seike

His darke and eirye ceUc,

The fayrest flowir of mortal fraiinc

Passit from the Moril (tIciiiic;

And ne’er inaye soche ane deidlie eye

^hyne aniongis Chrystyau memie !

In S4‘uin chariotis gildit bryclite.

The traym* went owre the frllc.

All urafipit withynne am* shower of haillc ;

W'Jniidci no rnaiine cuhte telle ;
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But there was ane abippe in the Firthe of Fertile,

I'lie lyke ne'er sailit the iacme.
For no manne of hir country knew,

Hir coloris, or hir naime. •

Ilir maste wals maicle of beaten golcle,

Hir Hailis of the sylken twyne.
Anil a thousande pennonis strcimyt bchyiMle,

And tremblit owrc the bryne.

Als fiho laye inirrorit in the mayne.
It wals ane cornelye viewe.

So inanye raynbowis rounde hir playit.

With euery breeze that blewc.

And the hailstone shroude it rattled loiide,

Hychte over forde and feline^

And swathit the flower of the Moril Gleniie

From eyes of sinfulle menne.

And the hailstone shroude it quhelit and rowc»i,

Als wan as dethe unsliriven^

Lyke deidclothe of ane angelic grymme*
Or wynding sheete of hevin.

It wals ane feirsome syehtc to so

Toylle through the’inornyng grave.

And whenever it reachit the comelye shippe,

Sho set saille and awaye.

Sho set hir saille before the gaillc,

Als It beganne to syng.

And sho hevit and rockit doune the tyde,

Un]\ke ane yirthlye thyng.

The dolfinis fleddo oute of hir %vaye

Into the cTi kis of fyfle.

And tlie blackgaird seelis they yowlit for drt'ildr

And swaiiiine fur dethe and lyfe.

And the pelloehis snyfterit, puffit, and rowed.
In dreddour sadde to se.

And lyke the rain-drop from the clouddc,

Theye shot to alangis the sea ;

And they biillerrit into the bayis of Fyfle,

Als if through terrour blynde.
And tossit and tombilit on the strande.

In greate dismaye of niynde.

But ay the sliyppe, the bonnye sbyjqie,

Outowre the greone waive flewe,

Swyifte als the solan on the wyng.
Or terrifyit sea-iucwc.

Ko billowo hreisted on her prowe.
Nor levellit on the lee ;

Sho semit to sayle upon the ayre.
And neuer touche the sea.

And awaye, and awaye went the bonnye shyppe,
Whiche nianiic never more did se ;

But whedder sho w^entc to hefeii or helle.

Wals nefer maide knowne to mee.
Jdouni Jiiiy 5M, iHv^T.

Til
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TTIS DUKX OF tr^T.JLINGTOX*

ARTirtrft, Duke of Wellington, en-

tered the service of his country on the

25th of December 17S7, as an ensign

in the 41st regiment of foot. He was

then in his eighteenth year, and had
received an excellent military educa-

tion under the celebrated Figncrol*

I^esident of the Academy of Angers.

His rise was rapid, though certainly

not more rapid than the situation of
his family, and the customs of the

army at the period, might lead us to

expect ; for, after a series of exchan-
ges and promotions, he was, on the

SOth Sept. 1793, gazetted to a lieu-

tenant-colonelcy, by purchase, in the

S3d infantry. As England enjoyed,

during the whole of his early career,

a profound peace, no opportunity was
furnished him of applying to practical

uses the lessons which he had learned

at Angers, till after his a])pointmcnt

to the command of a regiment. But
the 33d will long remember, that, to

the Great Captain, it is indebted for a

system of internal arrangement, to

which no corps in his Alajcsty s ser-

vice can boast of any suptrior. Of
this a very convincing proof was fur-

nished, no longer ago than during the

temporary exile of Napoleon at Elba,

and the occupation of Belgium by a

British army, under the coiriinund of

the Prince of (Grange. 'J o indulge

some’ caprice or another of tho&e at.

the head of the Paymaster’s depart-

ment, one uniform method of paying

the troops, and making up their ac-

counts, was chalked out for the whole

army. It was tried, and, as a matter

of course, it faile<l ; upon which the

33d returned to the original plan in-

vented by the Duke, which was not

only perinittid without s remon-
strance, but even adopted with suc-

cess by other regiments.

Colonel Wellesley’s active military

life began with the expedition to

Britanny in HO I, under liord Moira.

From thence he accompanied his

lordship to Ostend ; followed him in

his perilous and well-conducted march
to joiii; the Duke of York, and shared,

with his Royal Highness' array, the

disastrous retreat through Holland.

Colonel Wellesley s eminent services

throughout this melancholy business

bav<e been so completely obscured by
the great deeds of his after liJe, that

the fact of Ins having performed the
campaign of 1794-5, seems not to bo
generally known. Yet it was he, who,
at the head of three battalions, cover-
ed all the great movements of the
array, giving evidence, even then, of
that extraordinary coolness and pre-
sence of mind, which have since ren-
dered him so illustrious throughout
Europe.
On tlic return of the troops to Eng-

land, ('oloncl Wellesley’s regiment.
W'as one of those orderal lo bold tlicm-
selves in readiness for an immediate
expedition to the W'est Indies. n»e
regiment was actually embarked, but
as if fate had determined to preserve
from the ravagt s of a noxious climate,

one whose lite has proved of so much
importance to his country, a series of
heavy gales came on, and eomimied
for so extended a spare to bafHr* t‘very

attempt ot! tlu^ part of A<lmiral Chris-
tian to put to sea, that all attempts
were tiiially abandoned.

’

'Phe 33d
disenibarkid, and jiroctH'ded to In'-
land, whitluT Coleisel Y’lllesliy ae-
coin]>anicd it.

C’oloie l Welhsb'v w’as not doonied
to a very jiroiraeted period of iilleiu

and the novi held in wliirh he was
calJetl Uf)on to tli‘j>]ay his talem-^, was
one not unworthy of them. IIn bro-
ther, Ford ]\IorningMn, beini: ap-
pointed (mvernor-Cieneral of India in

1797, the 3.3d regiment was eoimnanrl-
cd to form part of tin force allotted

for the protection of tlie ( 'om|..inv’.s

U-rmories. of tlie ])obin-al comliiion

iu which tli(' new (roveriior lound Ins

province, it falls not in witli the plan
of the present sketrli to oiler any par-
ticular account. Tipp(»<» Su'taun, tin*

most inveterate enemy whom England
has ever had in the East, was then
deeply engaged in a sorii s of plots uinl

negotiations for the ov( rthrow of tlic

British power, and the con.sequent

emancipation of India irom Kuro|>can
iniiuence. He was already bringing
to an issue, alliances with the Mali-
rattas, writh Zemauin Shah in C^da-
har, with tlie French in the lAv of
Prance, and wdth Jjonaparte in Egypt,
when Lord Mornington, having ob-
tained accurate information of the

state in wdiieli afliiirs stood, hastened
to crush him. Ati army of 3d,(KH*

men, under the command of General
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Harrii^ was directed to enter the My-
sore territory, and to that army Colo-
nel Wellesley was attached. 'It is

worthy of remark, that General Har-
ris was on the present occasion assiH»
ed in his command by a miHtary
council—a measure quite unprece-
dented in the annals of modern war-
fare—and that of the members who
composed that council, without whose
sanction no important matter could be
undertaken, CoWelWellesleywasone.

Huringf the progress of the ilritish

army, only one battle was fought,—
that of Mallavilly, in which Colonel
Wellesley with the 33d regiment
greatly distinguished himself. To
tills followed the celebrated siege and
capture of Seringapatam,—of which
the details are too generally known
to /bquire any repetition here. It

may be worth while, however, to place
in its true light a circumstance, which,
partly perhaps from inadvertence, and
partly from malevolence, has more
tlian once been brought up as dero-
gatoi y to tile high character, and un-
impeachable courage, of our great Ge-
neral.

It is well known, that for the pur-
pose of completing the investment of
the city, it was necessary to drive in

certain detachments of the enemy^s
force, which ocTCiipied very strong and
uneven ground about tlie Sultaun
pituh Tohe, and the aqueduct. Tlie

command of the little corps appointed

to this service was intrusted to Colo-
nel Wellfbley, and the service itself

being undertaken at night, succecdenl

only in part. One division, under
t\)lonel Shaw, took i>osscssion of a
ruined villa, about forty yards from
the aqueduct, but was unable to ad-
vance fartlier, wliilst the other divi-

sion, under Colonel Wellesley in per-

son, falling, in the dark, among ob-
stacles wliolly unexpected, became
broken, and in some degree dispersed.

The Colonel himself, with a small part

of his corps, after walking about from
place to place, fell back at last upon
the ruined village, and seeing that all

chance of victory was gone, withdrew
from thence into the camp. Now,
from these materials it has been at-

tempted to get up a tale injurious to

the military reputation of Colonel

Wellesley, Nothing can be more ab-

surd or more wicked. Colonel Shaw,
upon whose detachment Colonel Wel-

Vof. XXIT.

lesly Cftme iitf has already borne testi-

mony^ that kaariog people in motion
iti bis front, he was on the point of
commanding his men to apply the
matches to their cannon, when the
voice of his companion, in the act of
animating his followers to a charge,

arrested him. The fact was, that each
party mistook that before it for the
enemy, and Colonel Shaw was not a
little astonished when he found that

the body about to rush upon a battery,

supported, as adl the Mussulman's
batteries were known to be supported,
by infantry, amounted to no more than
seventy men. These were all which
the darkness and confusion had left

around their Colonel, and with these
he had determined to conquer or die*

Were there any proofs of timidity
here ^ The attack failed, it is true, as
all attacks are liable to fail, if hazard-
ed during the night upon positions of
whose peculiar localities the attacking
party is ignorant ; but the failure can-
not be attributed to any want of dcill,

far less of courage, on the part of him
who headed it.

Next morning the same points were
assailed, and under the same guidance,
at nine o'clock. They were both car^

ried in the finest style, and theinvesU
inent was completed.

When Seriiigapatam fell. Colonel
Wellesley was nominated to the high
and important office of Governor, and
General Administrator of the newly-
acquired province. lie conductedhim^
self here with an union of vigour and
urbanity, whicli at once overawed and
won the afrcctir>ns of the people com-
mitted to liis charge ; and he enjoyed
one fresh opportunity more, for the

exercise of his military talent, in the

pursuit and overthrow of a freebooter,

named Dhondia Waugh. This man,
who had plundered and laid waste the

surrounding country, was intercepted,

at the head of 5000 horse, by Colonel

Wellesley, with four w’eak regiments.

No delay was made in attacking ; and

though the British three was unavoid-

ably drawn up in a single line, yet

such was the vigour of its charge, that

the enemy were completely routed,

and their leader slain.

In the meanwhile, Lord Morning-

ton was busily preparing to meet the

fresh dangers which from every quar-

ter menaced British India. One army,

under the guidance of General Baird,
‘ ’ F
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bop^aii it*! mnrch to F.pvpt, whilst

others were collected at (littcrent points

in each of the Pn sitlencics, for tho

purpose of watchiuix the inoveinents

of jNlons. Perron, of Holkar, ol Sciii-

(liah, and the I'eihhwiili. The latter,

indecil, iK’ini', ilrivcn at lust to take

refupe in Poinbay, became the ally of

the whilst Seindiali was

known to loar his lival, more than he

dreaded o\ir »u>uiUrymen ;
butT^lons.

Perron and Ilolkar'were both invete-

rate enemies lo Great Uritain, ami it

was deemed prudent to anticipate

their attiicks.

By the treaty of Passein, the Enpf-

!i.sh uiulerttiok to restore the IVishwah

to his throne, from which Holkar had
eicpelltd liim. Kor this purjiose, the

main body of the ^ladras army, under

Oreneral Stuart, assemhltd at IJiirry-

hur, while a detachment, consisting

of 0700 men, \sas at the same time

dispalche<l, uiuler (leiieral ^\\'llesley,

into the Mahraita territory. (Tcucrul

Wellesley received this appointment,

not only because his military talents

were estimated a*! they deserved, but

because the knowledge which bo had
acquired of the Mahratta habits, and

the degree of iiifluenee which he had
contri>ed toobtiiin among thathingular

race of nitn, peculiarly fitted him tor

filling so important a jiituatioii. T'he

W'isdom of the selection was aiiiply ex-

hibited in its resul ts. J )urin.i» a season

of the year, peeuliirlv uidavourabh* to

military movements, he ]>crforincd a

long march through the Alahratta ter-

ritory, without any or even di.>-

tress". to his troops, so jndieious were

his arrangemenis for the supply of

everything requisite in such casi'h ; and
though his route lay through the heart

of a hostile popuhulon, so complete

was his disci])liric in preventing every

species of jdundtr and excess, that

wherever lie appeared he was hailed

as a protector and pTc.*5erver.

Having arrived at Akloors, General

Wellesley w'as joined by Colonel hU:-

venson, at the head of the Nizam's

subsidiary force. Learning, however,

that Holkar had quitted Poonah, and

that Amnut Kao, father of tlic puppet

whom the usurper had placed upon

the tiirone, had detennined to plun-

der and set fire to the place upon the

approach of the British army, the ge-

neral deemcii it ad usable to push for-

wird with only a part of Ids lorce.

He was additionally induced to adopt

this course, because the country
through which it liccame necessary to

wass, was perfectly exhausted ; and
besides that the whole could not move
with the rapidity of a part, a part

only could hope to find subsistence on
its journey. Colonel Stevenson was
accordingly left behind, when there
were yet sixty miles between him and
the Afahrntta capital ; and General
Wellesley, at the head of the cavalry
only, ]»ushetl on. These sixty miles
were ])erforjned in the almost iiicreth-

bly short space of thirty- two Jiour*^,

though the last forty led tlirough the
ruggcil |)ass of the liiiJe Jihoorghant,

iind were tra\vrst«l hy niglit. But the

movement wa*! atleiuled with com-
j>iete Miccess,—the city was saved, arul

Ainnui Bao wuh difKt ulry e^ca})ed,

Tiiough Scindiah feured, and had
just cause to fear Holkai, not ICS'S

than he feared the growing power of
the tlompany, it was nut j^ossible tor

him, especially A\hilst AloiiS. JVrrou
remained in his service, to exiierieiicc

any digiee of cordiality towards the
British Ciovennnenl. No sooner Jiad

the inurference ot the British tnxjps

delivered him Irom his terror in ono
quarter, than jealousy and siispieioii

of those to whom that deli \ cram e was
owing, overcame him. He t ntered into

aseeiti tieaty with the Bajah of iterar,

lor the purpuaeoi subverting tin Bajah
of Bassein. TliivS measure lould not
be, and was not long concealed. Be-
inumstrances were made, and expiaiia-

tions diinanded ; and, finally, when
lo prevai ic.iiioijs and falstboods u lan-

guage ol' open detnince siicCicsled, it

was ueltinnned to bring him to hm
senses hy lorce ot aim". A tampaigu
was ui eonstquenee planned, upon a
scale infiniLily wider ihun any I'.urn-

peati had heretotore V(niuri.d to eon-
tenqdaU; in the Last. It conipnln tuU
ed almost the whole of Hindoslan,
from laleutU and JMailras on the
eastern, to Bombay on the western
siilc, and from Delhi on the north to

roonub on the south. Amidst other
arrangements, General VVellesby wa.s

appointed to oppose the confederatetl
force under Scindiah ami the Bajah
of Berar, in tlie Dt ekaw

; to protect

the Nizam and the ('eishwah
;
and to

deliver the (’oinpauy’s j)o*'sessions from
danger. To enable him to eticct the."!'

objects the better, and to assist liiin in

rightly employing his c:3tabltslicd in-

liucnre among the Aluhratla chiefs, he
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wM investod with a distinct local aU- formcT river, wlilcb, being sU ep and
thority, subject only to the Governor- rocky, was inaccessible to puns, ex.

(Toneral in Council, and gifted with cept at oneer two places. The right,

full powers to conclude upon the spot which consisted wholly of cavalry,

all such arraiigeiricnts as he should took post in coniniunication with ^lie

judge necessary, either for the final infantry, which occupied tlte fortified

a<liiistrnent of peace, or the successful village of Assayc, destined to give a

conduct of the ivar. name to the battle ;
whilst their left

U’he two great obstacles which a was strengthened by keeping there tlie

liritibh general in India is called ution mass of their artillery. They mustered

to overciinic—are the zeal and dili- in all upwards of 40,000 men, and
pence with which the native princes showed a front of great boldness and
endeavour to amuse and over-reach uncommon regiilarity-

him by proposals to treat, and the ce- We are not willing to waste our

lerity and prudence with which native own or our readers* time by a minute
armies avoid bringing matters to the recapitulation of the events of this

issue of a battle. *J'o harass Europe- glorious battle. Perhaps the Duke of

aus by long and iiuossanl marches, Wellington never filled a situation

cut olf their supplies, and interrupt inoie hazardous, nor w'as ever called

their convoys, constitutes tlie chief upon to exert a griiater degree of rc-

excelleiiccot Indian tactics, and forms, solution and coolness, than were re-

in truth, the most effectual means by quired at liis hands that day. In the

W'hich any native leader can hope to first place, the ])lan of attack on which
trium])]i. ’I’poi! this system Scindiah he had determuied was reiulercd void

and his ally pertinaciously acted- by the mistaken intrepidity of the

The united army, amounting in all officer in coimnand of a pictpict, who
to SO or dO,()H()nien, including 1(»,.>00 hurried the British right into action,

ri'gular infantrv, ami loO guns, fell while it was intended iiurely to de-

)>aek from ]»osition to position, before iiionstrate, and brought on a conflict

the Hritish troops, Nov was it till the on the enemy’s left, which the General

Vlst of .September that the fiiinttsst had resolved to avoid. In the next

hopi* could he entertained that they ]»kice, when every other disposition

winild be di'ceived into a battle. On had been made, it was found that tlie

that dav, liowever, being arrive4l at artilkry could not he brought into

iiidna])oor, (ienor.il Wclleslt*yri'solvod play. Almost any otlier man would
to sepurati' bis own division from ihat iiave paustd under such cireiimstan-

of Oolonel Stevenson, and gave orders oes, till Colonel Stevenson, wdio was
that each should move at tlie same hourly expected, should arrive. But
time by a ditferent ro.ad, under the General Wellc.de\

,
prompt as the fal-

impression that one or other, if not con in its course, tdteeted at the in-

both, might certainly come up with slant that whieli is allowed to be by
the enemy. the mosi ditficult object to be ef-

Ile hiinsclf began liis march on the fcctcd in war. He changed his jiKui

2‘id, taking the eastern route, and of attack after the hatile had begun,

reaeliiiig Nanlnair on the ‘J;{d, he and carried everything before him.

I'oiniil that the enemy were encamped The victory was complete. The whole

about six miles off, on the very ground of the enemy’s artillery, twice won
where he Inul lurnsclf deterliiined to with the bayonet, fell into the hands

halt. 'J'homrh tin re were with liiin of the victors ;
1‘200 dead were eonni-

hardly oooo men, and though the ed on the field ; the villaucs and conn

-

troops hail already tr.ivclled fourifcn t»7 fuurul wire crowded with wouiul-

miles under a burning sun, he made t’d I’ugiiives ; and the entire n..tferiel,

ii]) his mind at once that the opportu- titores. bullocks, li'ins, .Mini eamj>-

inty whieli fortune liad thus thrown cijuipagt', heeaine the prey of the Bri-

in his way, was not to he iiegleeled. lii^h soldiers, was the eonijuest

H(‘ left a sufficient guard to protect won with desperate loss; nearly one-

ihe baggaire and ston's, and with the tliird of the victorious nrmy being

rest, anuuintmg to less than placed hurs tJr rnmluif.

puslit'd forward, 'i’he enemy's army immediate results of the sue-

was drawn up hetw>.eu the Kartna and ccss |wag an attempt, on tlie part of

the .Tuah, their lint; extending east Scnuiiaii, to amuse his conqueror with

and wobt along the nortli bank of the empty negotiations. General WcK
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leriey* bowevef^ wad fartoo 6sg)Bciotta>

as well as too dmly vmed in Orien-

tal duplicity, to be cheated by such

proceemngB* He saw at onen that die

AlMes sought only to gain dme, and
he resoWed that tlieir temporising po-

licy should avail them nothing. He
once more put his troops in motion,

and having destroyed Scindiah's Per-

rian cavalry, as well as defeated the

greater part of die Berar infantry on
the plains of Argauin, he stormed the

hiM-fort of Gawalgur, and compelled

the Ridah to purchase a aeparatc

peace, by ceding die provinces of Aut-
tach and Balisore. The subjection of
the Rajah was soon followed by that

of Scindiah. In a fortnight after the
former came to terms, the latter glad-

ly sued for them ; and peace was
granted him on such conditions as the

British General saw fit Co name. It is

unnecessary for us to add, that the

campaign was conducted in other

quarters, if not with the brilliancy

which distinguished the war in the

Deckan, at all eveuts with perfect suc-

cess. Mons. Perron, with his disciplin-

ed corps, was annihilated
;
the blind

and oppressed Mogul was set at li-

berty, and tranquillity was everywhere
restored throughout the Peninsula.

The consequences, to General Wel-
lesley, of his distinguished conduct in

this war, were the commencement of
those honours and that popularity

which have since fallen in showers
upon him. The thanks of both Houses
of Parliament were voted to him, and
be was created a Knight of the Baili.

A monument was erected at Calcutta

to commemorate the battle of Assaye.
He was presented by tlie inhabitants

of tliat dty with a splendid sword

;

by the officers of his own army with
a golden vase; nor was it, perhaps,
the least gratifying testimony to his

merit, that the people of Seringapa-
tam, a town which he had assist^ to

aubdue, and had long governed, vo-

ted him an address of congratulation

and affi^tion. In a word, he returned

to England in 180^, an object of sin-

cere esteem to all who personally

knew him, and of respect and admira-
tion to his countrymen in general.

We may be allowed to record here
a striking instance of the just estima-
tion in which Sir Arthur Wellesley’s

talents were then held by one who

5^8, and is, well to apeak

xMtttMiuaeb ttthieets. ‘Webanrreeesia
letter irom one of the most distin-

guished soldierB andetatesmen in the

Company’s -servioe, of whieb ihe fol-

lowing IB an extract. His corres-

pondent, it appealed, had been wri-

ting despoiidin^y to liim of the state

of the army at home, and especially

of the absence of genius displayed

by its chiefs in all the various expe-
ditions in which they had engaged.^

There is a young man here,'’ says

the writer, whose name we abstain

from giving, because we have no au-

thority to give it, who, if I mistake

not gready, will, one day or another,

amply redeem the British army from
disgrace. If the roles of the service

would only permit Wellesley to be
advanced at once to the highest sta-

tion, tlie government could not do a

wiser thing than place him at the head

of any army w'hich it may see pro-

per to employ on the continent of

Europe.” How lias this great and
good man’s prophecy been accoui-

pliahed 1

From 1805 to 1807, Sir Arthur's

life was principally poss^ in Englaiiil.

He proceeded, indeed, in command of

a brigade, with the army under Lord
Cathcart, which landetl on the conti-

nent only in time to hear of the tie-

feat of the Austrians at Austcrlit/ ;

but the army did nothing; and he
returned along with ii» He next took

his seat in the House of Commons, in

1806, as member for the borough of

Newport, in the Isle of Wight ; and
the same year married his present

Ducliess, the Honourable Catherine
Pakenham. In 1807, he removed to

Irolaiul as chief occretary under the

Duke of Richmond. Of the mode in

which he spent his time whilst filling

that high civil station, several curious

stories are afloat. That he was not in-

attentive to his duties, the fact that

Dublin owes to him its elective po-
lice, is alone sufficient to prove ; but
Sir Arthur was then, as he is now, at

heart a soldier. It is stated, that the
chief amusement of his leisure hours
consisted in mameuvring u|)ou his

table masses of woodeu men, anil

studying the theory cf that art wlikli
he has since carried so far in practice.

On more than one occasion, when
some police-magistrate, or other civk-

functionary, has gained admission to

bis pretience, he found the secrc-
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taxy seated islth amap of Europe be*
fore hinif and bolding a pair of com*
passea. in hia hand. One leg of the

•cximpaaa was kept riretted to a parti*

cttlar spot, whilst the secretary^ look*

ing up, would hear all that the iotra*

der liad to say, give his orders, or of*

fer his opinion ; and before the man of
peace had fairly quitted the office, the

soldier's eye, in undivided attendon,

was again upon the map. Nor was
the gallant General by any means
averse to the ordinary intercourses of

civil society. On the contrary, he en-

tered into them with so much spirit,

and with such apparent zest, that not

a few short-sighted mortals ventured

to record it as their opinion,, that Sir

Artlmr Wellesley had been aided in

India by a combination of fortunate

circumstances ; and that there really

was nothing in this frivolous hdys-
man which could at all justify an ex-
pectation of future greatness.

There arc few persons, circumstan-
ced as Sir Arthur then was, wlio would
have chosen to resign the ease, emolu-
ments, and dignity of a political life,

for the subaltern command of a bri-

gade in the army of a superior officer.

Perhaps there are not many indivi-

duals who, with a slender patrimony,
and the prospect of a family to pro-

vide for, would not have virtually

emitted tlic military profession alt€^<>-

ther, and followed up the pro.ipects

which we have reason to believe were
at that time spreail out before the Irish

iSecietary. Sir Arthur Wellesley, how-
ever, eiitertainc<l very diftereiit views

of things. In his eyes, a life of inac-

tion was a life of misery; and the

highest honours which the Minister

could heap upon him, would have pos-

sessed no value hail his own conscience

assured him tliat tiiey were not de-

served. Above all, his heart and af-

fections lay in the glorious profession

which he bad cliuscn ; and he em-
braced the very hrst op|K>rtunity which
oflTered ofreturning to the discharge of
its duties. He no sooner heard of the
intended expedition to Copenhagen,
than he relinquished his seat at the
Council Board of Dublin, and solicit-

ed and obtained a brigade in the corps

which was destined to act against the
Danish capita).

In the course of the operations

whidi followed, one battle only was
fought

;
and in that battle, Sir Arthur

Wellesley oonunandofL Ictook place

near the little<towa of Keoge, ou the
banks of .a stream which runs in its

front* Tbe circuniBtanccB attending it

were these i-r-Whilst Lord Cathcart

was vigorottslypresaing the investment

of the city, int^igence reached him of
the formation of a considerable force

of regular^troops, and the enrolment

of the male inhabitants in the interior.

He instantly dispatched Sir Arthur
Wellesley, supported by the Swedish
General Linsingen, to disperse the ar-

mament. Sir Arthur, moving with
his usual rapidity, found, on his arri-

val in front of the enemy, that Gene-
ral Linsingen's cavalry and horse-ar-

tillery were too far in the vear to be of
any service. He hesitated not, how-
ever, to commence the action with his

own division ; and he made his dispo-

sitions with so much judgment and
ability, as to put the Danish troops, in

the space of two hours, entirely to the

rout. Sixty officers and one thousand
men, with ten pieces of cannon, were
the immediate fruits of this victory

;

whilst its more remote eifects were to

hasten the fall of the capital, and so to

contribute, in no slight degree, to the

ultimate success of the undertaking.

<'^]:>enhagen, as our readers must all

remember, capitulated. On the even-

ing of the 5th of September, General

Punian, the governor, sent out a flag

of truce to propose terms. A negotia-

tion was accordingly entered into, and
before the morning of the 7 th, every

point was settled. In conducting this

important treaty. Sir Arthur exhibit-

ed the same prompt and decisive sys-

tem which had characterized his pro-

ceedings in war.

The outline which wc have just

given of the earlier public life of the

Duke of Wellington, exhibits nothing
more than the faint dawnings of Uiut

renown which has since shed so bright

a lustre over the history of the nation,

as well as the career of the individual.

The passage of time and the progress

of events gradually opened out to him
nobler opportunities than had yet been

aflurded for the exercise of his ta-

lents. Hitherto he liad entered the

lists only against the uiulisciplined va-

lour of eastern warriors, or as the fol-

lower of some cliicf sui>erior to him-
self,—not, certainly, in the qualities

which constitute the great man, but in

age and militory rank. The period
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was fiist approacliing wiu'n he should

be callt'd upon to pit hirn^clf apfaitist

the veteran soldiers and most skilful

uiarslials of France ; and when his

sole resource inust be u|K)n Jiis own
genius, aided and supported by the

stubborn valour of British troops. VVe
will not waste time by entering into

a particular relation of the causes

which Jed to the appearance of a Bri-

tish army on the great field of conti-

nental warfare, but ))rocced at once to

follo^\ the dazzling career of that army
and its illustrious leader, through
J*ortugal and Spain, into France.
Though the attempts which had

from time to time been made upon the

Spanish possessions in South America
were for the most part shainei'ully de-
feated, both the government and peo-

ple of England justly attributed their

ilefeats not to the absence of courage
in the troop's employed, nor to any in-

surmountable difficulties offered by tbe

country invaded, but to die incapacity

of tbe generals placed at the heails of
die expeditions. Early in the spring

of lb0}5, another and more extensive

armament was stt on foot, for tbe pur-
pose of once mure making a descent

upon tbe shores of the riv<T J*iate.

The regiments dfcfrtiiiud for this sort ice

collected at C'ork ; and the command
of the arm), which aniountc<lin all to

ten thousand men. was conicned upon
Sir Arthur Al elltsley.

While this forniitlalde corps was
w\iiling for a fair wind to jiTOsecute

its VO) age, the unnoiuiceii'ent of the

Spanish llevolution, ami of the ^asi

changes which it Inid jjrodueed ujMm
the politJe.il eonditjon of Jmropc,
ri-aclied J^oiulon. Ordeis were iiniiie-

diately disjiatched to su.'.pend the sail-

ing of the expiuitiou; or rather, to

direct it lowanls a ddlen ut point, and
on 'a different object. Instead of car-

rying fire ami sword against any part

of the Spaiiisli colonies, Sir Aiihiir

W'as coiniuamlLd to nrocicd to tlie a^'-

sistance of the inothi r country ; and
he put to bca about the middle of

June for tliat purpose.

It was the intention of Mini.stcr.s

tisit the British army sliould form a

j'lnction with the corps of Cucsta and
ill.ike, in the north of Spain, (’onui-

na wa... accordingly named as the prrt

disembarkation
;
hut on ai riving

there, the (lisa.^lioub is^utsof tlie bat-

tle of iVIedina dtl Itin Seco wcie n*»ii-

iiiUiiicati.d
;
untl, above all, tlic autlio-

ritics of the cemntry reused to pemiie

the troops to land.' A hint w^as at the

same time thrown out, that the British

General would materially forward the

great cause, were he to transport his

army to Portugal, and there act against

Juiiot, whose force was reprcsciiU*d as

not exceeding lo,000 men ; but whose
prest'iice w^as said to overawe the Por-
tuguese nation, ripe for revolt.

Sir Arthur, though not very deeply

impressed with the wisdom or patriot-

ism of his new allies, lost no time in

endeavouring to aid Uiem, by the only

means which they would permit him
to employ. He put to sea iigain, and
arriving off Porto, was desirous of land-

ing there, and acting at once against

the enemy. But something of the same
spirit which jxTvadcd the Junta of

(iallicia, aiiiiiialed the sclf-appoiiited

heads of the government of Perm,
and the proffeT»*d assistance W'.'is ])er-

emptorily declined. Neither disheart-

eiu'd, nor needlessly irritated by these

checks, the Gt^neral lelt his corps off

the city, and i>rocccding forward to

tlie imailh of tlie 'J'agus, held a con-

fcrenct* there with Adniirai fotlon.

It was then agreed that the troops

shouhl he (Usemharked on llie shores

(>i JMomlego B.i) ; and tlie landing

took place during the 1st, tiJ, utid Jd
of Angn^l.

llav ing been joined here by (ieneral

Spencer s dni'.ion fiom (ribialtar. Sir

Arthur Wellesiev found lumsclt at the

btnd of 1.1,Joo men. in s])ite of a

most dcjJorable deliciency in cavalry,

lie judged liimself sufficiently siioiig

to attempt a decisive blow .'uainsl Ju-
not, wiiliout w.umig for tbe liiriher

rrmforcvuients wbicti were stated to

he on iliiir w.i\. As i'C»on, therefore,

as the necessary JUTangeiuents were
complep*, he moved forward. On the

I'^ih, his advanced guard reacheil J.ci-

r.i; on the l.dh, a sharp skirmish took

I'lace mar Oheidos; and on the J7lli

lue battle of lloleia was fought. I* or

an JKcurate ami giaplnc account of
that afl'air, we cannot n fer the reailer

to a better sourer tliau to tlic p.»ges

of Oyril Thornton. Let luiu only
MihstituLe the nanu' of (.'oioiiel l.ake
fer that of the oliici r rt presented as

comi<u.iid 2Jig Cynl’h regiment, and tlie

fi* tilit u^ narrjtive will laeome a true

t.de. Jt t ii'iul, :-s all the world koowp,
in tlie iUliiil t‘f the Freuch, with u

Si.\ei’e Ions in men and cannon; and
liiough it to.d the asbciilaulB dear, it
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was a most important action^ because
It crowned with victory the first strug:-

gles of the British army ih this new
theatre of war.

Sir Arthur's next movement was
towards the coast, for tlie purpose of
protecting the disembarkation of the
brigades of Generals Ackiand and An*
struther. With this view he took up
a position at N'jiueira^ from whence
he opened a communicutioii both wiili

hir llebry Burrard and Sir John
Moore. He strongly urged these of-

ficers to effect their landing at Monde-
go, march upon Saiitarem, and cut

off the enemY s retreat ; but the ap-

preliension that he might not be in

siifhciciit force to re'-i<t the Frencli.

in case they should endeavour to cut

their way through him, liiiidcred the

former from adopting this advice.

Kven Sir John jVIoore, who ha<l ac-

tually begun to land Ins division, W'as

prohibited from eouiinuing it. and the

mouth of the iMaceira was iiuined as a
fit place for u disembarkation.

AV'hilst Sir Henry Burrard was thus

frittering away the precious time. Sir

Arllmr w’us again enabled to overthrow

the French in a general ac tion. In-

formed of the near ap]iroach of the

Britibh reinforcements, dunot a:>seni-

bled the whole of hib aniiy, iiieludmg

lliOO cavalry, and advanced to attack

the English. How the battle of Vi-

iikira ended, the youngest of our read-

ers must knoiv ;
and to w hat great aiitl

glorious consequences it would liave

led the way, had tlu- tarnest entreaty

of the man wdio w'on it been attended

to, it is not necessary for us to specify.

But Sir Harry's dread of responsibi-

lity rendered even the success obtained

nugatory. He would not jnirsue a

beaten enemy, because his ow'n rein-

forcements had not arrived, and lie

permitted the chiefs whom his sol-

diers had overthrown in the field to

outwit him in the cabinet. J^et us
not, how't'vcr, be misunderstood. In
tJsc melancholy, because tlisgraoeful.

Convention of Ciiitra, the chief shaic

of blame must attacli to him who en-
joyed tlie chief share of power. It is

to Sir Hew Dairyinple, doubtless, that

the annals of our country owe that

curious page; yet it is uiuhniabie,

that liad Sir Hurry possesseil hriiiiiess

enough to pursue, as he w’as atlvised,

no opportunity of inscribing such a

page would have been givtn. On the

whole, however, we art* not sure, that

the impotent oondusion to the victory

of Vinieira is a thing to be regretted.

It may, at all events, serve to convince

the Government, that a system which
bestows power only upon men whose
age and bodily infirmities render them
incayiahle of rightly usinf^ it—which
permits a general to be superseded in

the middle of a campaign, and the

coininand to be given to others, igno-

rant alike of wliat has been done,

and what wras intended—^is the very

best ])ossible system for rendering all

cxi>editioMs abortive, and holding up
the troops engaged in them to the ri-

dicule and contempt of the wrorld.

On the conclusion of this short cam-
paign, Sir IJcw Dalryinple and Sir

Harry Burrard were both recalled :

Sir Arthur Wellesley returned to Eng-
land on leave of absence ; and the
charge of the troops rested wdth Sir

John MooVO.

From that period till the beginning
of April 1^00, Sir Arthur remaintHl

at home, occujiied in ])art by the dis-

charge of his parliamentary duties, and
in part making preparations againct the

arrival of the moment when he should
be])laced in the situation which nature
had intended linn to till, at the head of

a jjrvat and imU peiuleni army. The
moment came ai Jcngtli. The dii-as..

irons issues of Sir .lolin Moore’s cam-
paign, us contra'*ted wiili the success

of Mr Artliur’s opeiations in Portugal,

not unnaturally induced tlie w'orld to

draw' a comparison between the two.

very little favouruldo to the foriiier-

Nut that Sir John’s merits were un-
der-rated. Wry far from it. He was
allowed on all Inuuls, to be ns zealous

and accomplished a soldier as evir

served liis King ; but it was easy to

})crceive, that he was wanting in that

moral courage—wdiieh more, perhaps,

than any other ijuality, contributes to

render a man capable of commanding
an army ; and that dread of ri'S]>on-

sibility never failed to stand m the

way of all his i.uore bnlli.mr inmgi-

liings. From this species of lear, as

well as physical timidity, there never

lived a man moie perfectly free than

Sir Arthur
;
and it is that which—un-

der circumstances more trying than

the world knows anything aliout

—

more distressing than the world ever

will or can know', till he shall hiinsilf

think lit to publish his Memoirs

—

alone carried him through. W’c are

not at libel ty to state ever\ thing that
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wtitaow ;bm this mucA we mil state,

that no man in the British anny, ex*

eept the Duke of Wellington, would

have borne up uniler the annoyances

to whii^, at some of the most critical

momenta in his life, he has been sub-

jected*

On the SSd of April, 18oa, Sir Ar«
tbar Wellesley, to the boundless de-
liffgfcit of the troops, and the inexpres-

sible satisfaction of the Fortu^ese
nation, arrived in Lisbon to anuroe
the guidance of the allied armies* He
found matters in a state of some con-
fusion, bat on the whole, more pros-

perous than might have been expect-

ed. Great exertions had been made
on the part of General Beresford and
tlie Portuguese authorities, to intro-

duce something like discipline into

the Lusitanian levies; anc the Bri-

tish corps, though somewhat disheart-

ened from a state of continued inac-

tion, were prepared to follow the

leader of their adections to the world’s

end. With respect to the enemy
again, Sonlt, with a corps of 18 or

20,000 men, occupied Oporto, whilst

Victor, who was in Estremadura,
Tnanopuvred to support him, and
threatened Lisbon by way of Castello

Branco. Sir Arthur lost no time in

bringing his troops into the field. He
reviewed the combined armies on the

6th of May, having been nominated
Marshal General of that of Portuf^al ;

on the 2d, and on the 7th, he began
his marcli towards Oporto. His pro-

gress was, as usual, both Ta])id and
brilliant. On the nth the advanced

guard of the enemy, consisting of

4000 men, was attacked on the woody
heights, al)ove Grijo. It was defeated

with considerable loss; and falling

luick with precipitation upon the Don-
ro, cTOBsed the river, and destroyed

the bridge of boats in its rear. But
the iinpcdimL-nt thus thrown in the

way of the v actor, was speedily over-

come. Boats being procured, by the

assistance of the country-people, the

British army made its way across that

broad and rapid stream, in the very

face of the whole of Soult’s corps,

—

the French W'ere driven from the

town, and Sir Arthur sat down to the

very dinner wdiich Soult had provided

for his own enterlaininent. We can-

not pause to speak, as it deserves, of

this splendid affair,—wc can only re-

cord our opinion, that not one of all

his* future triumphs, ( \hibited the

Duke in n brighter light, then this

IMffiiage of the Dooto. It is not to be
wondered at, that the favourite title

by which he was afterwards dcsigne-
tm by his followers, was Douro.
There is hardly any matter con-

nected with the operations of the
British army in the Peninsula, upon
which greater mistakes are apt to be
hasardeil, than in the estimate of the
force with which particular enter-

{

irises have been undertaken. We
lave, for example, been accustomed
to hear that Sir Arthur Wellesley
opened this campaign with 25,000
men ; and that the advantage of num-
bers over the French was decidedly in

his favour. Of the real strength of
tlie French army, we, of course, know
no more than common report has told

us,—it was estimated then, and pro-

liably with truth, at twenty thousand
men ; but ofthe force which crossed the

Douro to dislodge them, vre can speak

with tolerable accuracy, because the
official details happen to lie Ix^fore us.

There were in Portugal alt the time,

of troops, English and German, ca-

valry, infantry, artillery, and engi-

neers, exactly*21 ,584 ; and of these,

only 18,108 marched with bead-
nuarters. Allowing for casualties on
tne journey, sickness, sc^rvants, bat-

men, &c. not more than 16,000 cross-

ed the Douro. I'hus, the advantigo
of numlxjrs, if it existed on either

side, as well as a derided advantage
in position, lay with the French. But
we must proceed with our outline.

Having followed Soult, till the

French Marshal, by taking to the

mountains, and sacrificing all the ma-
teriel, besitles a third part of the men,
in Ills army, rendered fartlier pursuit

impracticable, Sir Arthur wlu*eled

about, and turned his face towards
Victor. That officer, who had sus-

tained several skirmishes with the
Portuguese, (icneral Silveira, and
part of Sir Bobert Wilson's legion,

under Colonel ^laync, no sooner ascer-

tained Ins object, than he prudently
retreratfd beyond the britlgc of Ahnu-
ray, whilst the British proceeded to
form a junction with the Spanish
army, under ruesta.

Sir Arthur Wellesley was not then
ignorant of the materials which unite
to compose an age<! Spanish General.
He expected to find Cuesta proud,
fiery, bigoted, and obstinate ; but ho
did not, and could not, exptet to find

f 1
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even In him a perverahy of intelleet ven* Ijord WdUngton did what he
but a few degrees removed from in« could to reap a rich harvest from his
sanity. Victor^ though at the head past sucoesa. Bequcsting Cueata to
of S^yOOO nien^ was still in the toils of remain in position near the town, for
the allies;—>^id Sir Arthur did bis the purpose of watching Victor, and
liest to have these toils gathered round covering his rear, he himself set oft* to
him ; but Ive utterly failed. No per-* meet Soult ; and had Cuesta done his
suasions could prevail upon Cuesta to duty, Soult would, in all probability,

attack him. Though Sebastian! was liave sustained a defeat. But the Bri«
known to be in motion for his sup* tish army had hardly begun itsmarch,

E
ort, and though it was not to be when Cuesta set off to join it, leaving

oped that he would delay another the sick and wounded to the mercy of
day in the position wliich he had ta* the enemy. Witli flanks and rear
ken up among some olive gardens near thus exposed, only one course was left

Talavera, there were a thousand rea* for the British General to pursue ; ho
sous to prevent the old man from mo* fell back upon the Tagus, crossed it

lestiiig niin. Will it be credited, that at the Puento del Arzobispo, and took
one, and not the least influential among up a position wliich enabled him to
them, was, that the day on which the defend the passage at Almaray, and
Britisb General desired to fight, was keep open tbe defiles of Diiutosa and
Sumlay ! These reasons prevailed ; Xaraieijo. Thus was his own retreat

Victor made good bis retreat in the into Portugal secured, at the same
night, and an opportunity of aunihU time that a road was opened for tho
lating a French corps, such as had not removal of such of the sick and wound*
offered before, and could not be ex- ed, as tlie scanty means possessed for

IKJCted to offer again during the war, that purpose enabled liiin to remove,
was lost. But the old man, who could Unfortunately, 1600 were of necessity

not bo prevaikd upon to fight, was all left to tho mercy of the French. But
anxiety to pursue. He, in his turn, be- they were not inisuticd; on the ccni-

caine the advocate of active operations ; trary, they received the kindest attun-

aiid Avhen Sir Arthur refused to go lion, and were in every respect treat-

jilong with him, assigning, as his rca* ed as brave men ought to treat the
sons, the ah.sence of all i.ncans of irans- brave.

liort for his stores, the Sp.iriiard set off Ifour limits would permit, we could
in pursuit alone. The consequences draw here such a picture of the «li^-

were such as miglil have been expec t- tresses and privations of llie British

cd. A'ictor, having been joined by Se- army,—distresses and ]>rivations oecn-

basthmi and Joseph, suddenly turned sioned wholly by the blind and seltish

rouml, and the Sjiaiiiards were driven policy of the people wrhosC battles it

hack, in griat iliM-rder, upon their was figliting, as would astonish thos.*

allies. The lin.^ule armies took up to wliom such subjects arc not fami-
positions op)Ki?>ite to each other,—and liar. We are quite eouvinced that any
the field winch ought to have witness- other British general, except the one
ed a signal triumph a few’ d»ys before, whom the army had tlicn the good
became, in spite of ( uesta's ohotinacy, fortune to obey, w'ould have sunk im-
the scene of as hard-fouglit an action as der them. At a moment when C’ues-

eilher Frtnch or British soldiers have ta’s divisions were absolutely eneuin-

freijuently beheld. bered with cars and vvaggons, that old

The victory of Talavera w^as very Spaniard would not spare one for tbe

far from deliVcriiig Lord Wellingftui transport of Britisb soldiers, w’ound<*d

from the difficulties which the want or debilitated by sickness, or tlic eoii-

of adequate siij>port from home, and veyance cf aninuinition or stores for

the total absence of all cordial eo-ope- the army. Of ])roYisions, tht)Ugh the

ration on the ]iart of the Spaniards, Juntas were lavisli with tluir pro-

had involved him. On ilie contrary, mises and assurance^'', not a morsel au-

lie saw himself exposed to an .attack pcared, till Lord Wellington, in order

in flanks and rear from Soult, wdio was to preserve bis troojis from perishing

moving upon iMaccntia with JOJUX) ; of Imnger in a friendly country, felt

whilst Victor’s army, which was well himself eoinpelled to leave Spain to its

situated to be rallied and reinforced, fate, nnd w'iihdraw into Portugal. lie

would pdvnncr once more upon Tala- accordiui^l v broke up from his enesubp*

Vor. XXIT. ‘ 2 0
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moAf «n<i, din^ting Kio stop*; by wisy

«f Ba^ftjos.and KWas, took up a ih>-

aitibn bn the eastern frontier.

From the bepnoios of Septi^^mber,

1809, up to a late date in 1SlO, the

British army romaiiu'^l inaoiive. The
truth is, that the se^ er 1 1y ot the latecam-

paign had completely cnp]»led it, whilst

the government at home, instead of

pourjng everv disposable battalion and

sqiudroJi into tin' rejnn-iinia, chose

to disAipafe ihe strength of the nation,

by direeniij; as fine a force as ever left

the K;igh>h .-lmrt>, against the u»-
h<‘/ihhy and unproiiUd>le island of
M'alcheran. What inigljt not—in-

deed, what would not—I^»rd Welling-
ton have done, hud the -ttKoot) iiieii

which weio traiifiporutl to the mouths
of the Scheldt, that they might there

perish of disease, reached him in the
antiinin of Km in ! Tliat he could ha^e
riiised his own tame to a loftier pitch

than that which it lias attained, v/e

feel to l>e inijx^sdble ; but that he
would have shortentd the duration
of the Spanish war by at least a cou-
ple of years, we arc perfectly s.itistie<1.

As u wa.s, be could only employ him-
seir, as he sedulously did, in training

and organising frcfeh Portugue.-e le-

vies, and in restiiring to bis own little

band that order lunl consistency, which
long marches, bhiody battles, and tbe
ravaaes of sickiuss, hail contributed
to iin)iair. During this iiittr'r.l, more-
over. the stupendous lines (U’ 'I'ovn'^

^’edra-s were Ugun, and in i)art com-
pleted. This Was, ]»erhaps, the nio-i

iinliciou« inea'-ure in wlneh be tm-
baiked diirinu ihe whole war. Irstu-

rornpiislinum gave him at all mo-
men r.s, and uiuler ail ciicainstaiices,

the asrurance, that there was one iin-

prrj:nabl(' torirers in his rear, to whielj,
in rase of re\er*»e, lu- could fall back ;

arrd ev» n if its utdity had not been
practieally ])rove<l, tliis con\ictioij

alone, from the comidenre wliieli it

was calculated to insjdre, would have
amply rewarded the care wliich pro-
ibired it.

in the meanwhile Iioatilities wTre
carried on in differe nt parts of Spain,
with that languor on the pirt of the
Spaniarrls, which uniform iy distin-

gni.shed their later military operations,
as often as they were left to them-
selves. 7’hc defeat of the Austrians,
and the inarrirn^e of Xapoleon with a
dano;bterofthe finperial family, equaj-
ly alin-ritl tbe iir.adrvs with confi-

deuei*, and tilfi patriots with desiion-*

dence« Fresh troops, likewise, daily

crossed tlie Pyrenees,—nor wa.s it now.
as it had been at Arst, a matter of con-

science ami feeling,—even among tin

peasantry,

—

to oppose them. The taci

IS, that tbe Spanish nation waa at this

time weary of the contesL A few

spirited imlividuals here and there

iiiight’bc, and }rrohably wen-, dispose»l

to continue it to absolute e\timiiou ,

but v;e speak from the very best au-

thority, when we affirm, that amon^
the people at large oidy one wish,

—

and that for peace and (piiet under

any ) ing’, or i'orm ofgovcnnrieiit,—wa*»

enierrained. 7'he effect of thi.s su-

pilKlle^s on tbe i»ne band, and of tlie

increasul and iner.vising exertions on

the other, was, that one alter another

almost all the strong-holds of Spain

fell into the haiulb of the enemy,—the

Spani-sh armies \\<Te defeated and
broken up into bands ; and Alasstuia,

at the head of ncailv Togioo, was ena-

bled, in the summer of t(‘ com-
mence his imirih lowanks Portugal

It was an awful mouunt ibat— when
the fate, not of Portugal or the Penin-
sula only, but ol Kiirope and mankind
in general, may be su’d to bav( <le-

peinleil fi'pon the gt tiius of one man.
Mfissena uibancisl by way of {’imlad

Jiotirig(», to wbicb ])lace be laid siege.

It held out gallaiitl} ; for tliougb the

trencliivs weie opened on tin' l.Uli of

Junt, it was ilie 1 >ili of July lx fun*

tlie place Mirreiidi red. llis next at-

tempt wa-> upon Almeida. T.ord \\\ 1-

hiignni full) ixjaet'r^ that tbedifinre
of Ahiieida would hr .a as obsti-

nate as bad been tlial of Uodiigo; be-

cause it was ptovirbd wnli an ample
garrison, anti under tlie ortlers of an
Tnglisb t>fficer. Tint an unlm k y :u'~

cititnt—tile blowing up ui' tlie jirinet-

pal ptHV tier-magazine, and tl»ed( strnc-

tioii, by the lour t»f the explosMOi, nl

a large portion of tlie wall, caused the
governor to accept a capitulation on
the thiid day of the siege. It is not
surprising that an event so little anti-
cipated, should have, in some degree,
deranged the plans of tin* British (le-

iieral. Instead of mo>iiig, as Ire hud
iiUeiulcd, to the supporjt of tlic belea-
guered lortress, he loiind himself un-
der the ijcce.ssity of lulling bark upon
the Sh'rra de Busaco; and he effect-

ed his retreat thither with a degretMd
order and regularity, not often found
in a British force wlun rctiriiu;
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W« 114(1 iilmcwt forgotten to men-

tion, that, during tljc stay of the ar-
my upon the eastern frontier of l*or-

tugal, its gallant leader was compelled
to struggle, not only against the want
of adequate support from home, but
against a severe illness wliich affected

liimself, and, what was far more an-
noying to him, a spirit of niurnmring
and liscontent which arose among his
nwn officers. We have seen many
private letters written dnring that and
filler perimlh, from gentlemen serving

with the army, to their relatives in

J’lnglaiul ; and the expressions of ilis-

batibfacLion, and even despondency,
with whii'h they abound, are very far

fiom being crt‘ditable to their autliorh.

< )!' l.bese, not a few found their way,
at tile time, into the Kiiglish news-
papei^

, ]»y W'hieh means the enemy
\v<’re math* acquainted with a great
tit id more than it was ai all desirable

I hey should know—w’hilst the com-
mautliT of the forces hud the mortiti-

idtion to discover, that all his move-
iiu uis Wi re < ritieis<‘d ami condemned
by persons whose sole business it was
to act in obedience to orders received,

and to keep up a good spirit among the

men whom tiiey bad hitii nominated
to (‘oMiitiantl.

f.oul \\ elliugton ass^^mbled tiu'

greater ]ini of his divisions on tlic

mountain of llus.ico, on the ‘ioth and
of September. He had been

clos' ly followed by Masseiia, some of

wlioa- corps had been more than once

I ngaged with the rear-guard, and wiili

iletaclied h.idies of the allies
;
and on

the ‘JTtli, lie was attacked in ins posi-

tion, by almost thewlioleof the h rench

army. The batth? was sanguinary ;

hut the issue was never for an instant

doubtful. \Ias«ena, repulsed in every

attack, drew oti* his columiis m the

evening, and attempted to turn on the

left those heights which he had not

Miccee«led in siorining. Lord Wel-
lington never inti'iided to remain long

in that Sierra. He accordingly retro-

graded leisurely, covered by a strong

rear-guard ; and finally established

himself in the citadel of his own crea-

tion, the lines of Torres Vedras,

Hut it was not by a .skilful manage-
inent of his ow'ii troops alone, tliat

Lord Wellington contrived toreiidir

the labours of thel’renchin ihiscain-

paigu piofitUss. I’roclamaluMib weic
issued, and every where obeyed, lequi-

vjiig the poiuanii y, and the naiivts in

of WtUiugioti, 333

general/ to flee before the invaderK-

A« the tideof diiti British troops roilL-d

back, it carried in its course whole fa-

inilies-^nay, entire villages— men,
women, tliildren, cattle, sheep, corn

provisions of every kind; wliilst all

that could not be niiiovcd, was de-
fitroyid. It was a dcs[»erate measure

.

but, like the burning of Moscow, n
teiidid more, perhaps, than any other,

to the ultimate success of the hiruggie.

The French, as they advanced, toum!
nothing hut a desert around them,—
fields laifi waste and bare—houses in

ruins—wells choaked up—all living
substances removed— everything, in

short, which could, in the most distant
degree, contribuie to the nourisluncni
and maintcnaiHv of an army, (Tarried

away and consumed. We are told

that the picture of devastation thus
spread out before them, attected the
enemy Aery deeply. But it was foi

themsehes that they fell ; for iliey at

once anticipated that famine and mi-
sery W'hieh so soon alterwards was
their lot.

Were we called upon to name ilu

moment in his glorious careci wlien
the Duke of W'ell ington appeared even
gn'attr than him.sell, wesliould point

to this retreat, and to lii^ Huhstquent
sojourn in the Itncs of Torres \'edrtifc.

At ^alanlal)ca, splendid as the Mctoiy
Wits, he appealed only us a siiccessful

warrior; at \dttoria, he fought with

llie .strength of ihree nations by Jiis

side; ami at Watirloo, the whole
world was banded in his favour ; hut
at Torres Vedras, he stood alone—ab-
solutely single-liamled, against the

entire power of the French empire.

Nor was it against the ojien enemy
alone that he Avas condemned to strug-

gle. The reproofs, the sneers, the ri-

dicule of his own countrymen, in Par-

liament and out of it, reached him
every day through the medium of the

press. Why W'as he inactive—Avhy

waste precious lime, till the 70,fU>0

men now' opposed to him, .should lie

increased to twice seventy 't Nay, it is

more than possible, that the very

Minister of the day—iron-minded, as

in moments of peril he usually was,

shrunk back from l('nding liim all

that couiuenance andsupjxirtof which

he stood in need. Any man except

the Duke would have succuiuIkhI un-
der Mich accumulated difficulties; hut
he Im'ic all ilic Ulunts and reviling.s

v.inch wag heaped upon him with
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C4|uaiiiiDity—w«ll knowing tliat they

Were groundless. He was perfectly

aware^ that any increase of numerical

force to the enemy, would but add

to the. difficulties of their situation,

without at all seriously increasing his

danger ; and he sat still in his strong-

hold, like the eagle in its eyrie, till the

fitting moment sliould arrive for poun-

cing on his prey. That moment came
at last. Famine and disease had
wrought more evil in the French lines

than three battles could have occa-

sioned ; and, ivithout wasting one
precious British life, be had the satis-

faction to behold Massena begin a

ruinous and disheartening retreat in

the very depth of winter. It was con-

ducted with great military adroitness ;

but the fury of the fl>ing enemy at

being thus foiled, was aSundaiitly

manifested by the cruelty which they

everywhere perpetrated upon such of

the inhabitants as fell into their hands.

Fortunately the mass of the^c had fol-

lowed the counsels given to them by
Lord Wellington ; but the botlies of

murdered women and children, found
here and there by our soldiery, bore
witness, that all had not acted so pru-
dently, and that they who were want-
ing in prudence, had been terribly pu-
nished.

The French, who were still greatly

superior in numbers to the aliies, re-

tired no farther than the frontier;

and Lord Wellington having resumed
his old position, set about reducing
the towns of Almeida, Bodrigo, and
Badajos, to the British arms. We
need not enter very fully into the par-
ticulars of the severe cjinpaign con-
ducted throughout both summer and
winter. With the hope of delivering

Almeida from blockade, the enemy
fought and Ipst the battle of Fuentes
d’Onoro. They raised the siege of
Badajos, by the action of Albuhera,
—an affair which, though it termi-
nated in favour of the British, was to

them too expensive to he renewed;
and they compelled, at great inconve-
nience to themselves. Lord Welling-
ton to intermit the investment of iiod-
rigo, already much distressed. But
these temporary successes, if such they
deserve to be called, availed them no-
thing. Almeida was evacuated ; Kod-
rigo was reinvested on the 8th of Ja-
nuary 1812, and taken by storm on
the 19th; whilst Badajos, after sus-
taining a siege of twenty days only.

shared the same fate. Tltese ojiera-

tions, it is worthy of note, were un-*

dertaken, and successfully performed,
by an army of less than 50,000 Eng-
lish, Portuguese, and Spanish, in the
face of 80,000 French troops.

In describing Lord Wellington's
victories during this year—particular-

ly the capture of Bodrigo and Bada-
jos—we have not paused to remind the
reader, that they were accomplished
in spite of those most serious ineouve-
niencicK, which aii exceedingly defi-

cient establishment of besieging appa-
ratus produced. At that period our
engineers were, perha^is, the least sci-

entific in Kurojie. We possessed no
corps of saf^pers, nor any body of men
instructed in the dilfieultaiul hazard-
ous details of a 5,ieg(? ;—our very bat-

tering train was incomplete, and our
officers who had chaige of it, knew
no more than the oflieers of infantry,

where it might be most judiciously

dispo?cd. Tliere was not in the army
a man competent to conduct a sap

;

yet by slieer dint of valour was that

done, which skill and address ought
to have accomplished, aiul Britisli

courage perfonuLcl in u n days, wliat

Frcncli science had hanlly ellccted in

thirty.

On the opening of the campaign of

1812, Lord Wellington found himself
formally invested with the chief com-
mand of the Spanish urinit s

;
u species

of dignity more sonorous than real,

lie did not even attempt, at that mo-
ment, to exercise the authority com-
mitted to him ; but at the licad of tiic

troops whom he had himself taught to

conquer, prepared to meet a new ene-
my in the person of ^Marshal JMarmoiit.

There was a good deal of marching
and countermarcliing on both sides,

before the hostile armies assumeil an
attitude of defiance. Marmont, for

example, cut off from communicating
witli Soult, by the capture of the
bridge of Almaraz, retired to the Doii-
ro ; whilst Lord Wellington advanced
upon Salamanca, and reduced the forts

wbich the French had constructed in
that city. A\7iilst he was thus eni«
ployed, Marmont concentrated his di-

visions upon l^ollos and Tordesillas,
where he was joined by Bonnet's corps
from Asturias ; and then feeling him-
self to he superior in number to the

allies, he advanced. Lord Wellington
retireil as he came on ;

moving nut cli-

rcitly rearward, but rather in a line
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of march parallel with the French^-^
in which style the armies inana'uvrcd
some days. It would be extremely
difficult to convey to the mind of an
ordinary reader any correct idea of the
situation and feelings of the British
troops at this time. The columns
were defiling in an open country, full

in the view of each other. At times
they were distant from each other not
more than half-musket shot ; whilst
an ai(ie-dc-camp would from time to

time ride along tlic ilank, and warn
the men to be steady, for that they
w'ould be engaged in a moment. All
arms, infantry, cavalry, and artillc«

ry were so far siinilurly circumstanced.

Vet not a shot was fired, till the event-*

ful hour, when the Master JMiiid*'

(if we may employ tliat prostituted

expression in such a ease,) perceived
Ids o|)f>ortunity. IIow' the battle was
fought and won, w^e cannot patistc to
> —hut it must l>c in the recollcc-

iioii of all, that a more complete or
wore splendid victory never crowned
the exertions of British valour. Its

< onsoquonces were, the advance of tlie

allied army througli Valladolid to Ma-
drid, and tijc expulsion, for the second
lime, of King Joseph from his capi-

At this eventful moment, when a
series of triumphs more brilliant and
more substantial tlian any which he
had hitherto obtained, was bi*giwning,

as it WTre, to open before J^ord Wel-
lington, he had the mortification to

find himself thwarted and opposed by
ilie haughty obstinacy of a Sj)anish

general. Appointed by the Govern-
ment Captain- General of all their ar-

inies. Lord Wellington only now ven-
tured to exert his power, by directing

Hallasreros to intercept Soult. Had
rhiit officer obeyed his orders, there

w^ould have been, in all probability,

no need for the retreat from Burgos,
nor, consequently, any necessity to

permit the fall of the capital into

French hands. But Ballasteros rt fu-
sed to act as he was ordered. He
would be unworthy of the name of an
Arragonese, were he so far to tarnish

the honour of a Spanish army." The
consequence was, that Soult made
good his retreat from Andalusia, and
that I-iOrd Wellington, who, wiUi
means wholly inadequate, had been
compelled to commence the siege of
Burgos, >vaK lut'cssilated to abandon
the undertaking. He reliiod again

upon the Tonnes, Ibjkmcd by fully

Su,000 men, and late in the year took

up his winter line, with head-quarteTs

at Alba.

We must burry over the remainder

of our hero's glorious career in the

Peninsula. The government and peo-

ple of England appearing to awake at

last to a full consciousness of their

own strength, and their own best in^

terests, the most strenuous exertions

were made to supply him with such a
force, both in men and means, as

would enable him to take the field in

tile ensuing spring, wdth a moral cer-

tainty of success. Up to this moment.
Lord Wellington’s force of British

troops never exceeded 27,000 or 28,000
men ; wlien the summer of ISiafarri-

ved, he had full 40,000 under his or-

ders. To these were added various

corps of Portuguese, well-disciplined

and ably led,—so that the army which
broke up from the Tormes cannot, in-

cluding Spaniards, be computed at less

than 100,000 or 120,000 men. With
this magnificent army, he carried eve-

ry thing before him. The spring of
tne year saw him on the borders of
Portugal ; before the year closed, he
was in cantonments in France. Vit-

toria, St Sebastians, the Pyrenees, and
the Biclassoa, all bound fresh laurels

round his brow; and the Xive and
the NivlIIc were likewise immortali-

sed by his successes. Then follovrcd

Orthes, and last of all Toulouse; till

the nation became sick wdth its tri-

umphs. Who has forgotten, or who
ever can forget those times,—when,
flay after day, the roar of artillery was
Iieard,and'mcn;aIinost ceased toask why
it sounded ; when the announcement of
a fresh victory came upon us, almost
without exciting a sensation, so tho-

roughly had our great General accus-

tomed us to conquest ?

And who was like the Duke of Wel-
lington then? The favourite and fricud

of his Sovereign, the idol of the peo-

ple, the object of praise and almost of

adoration to the public press,—there

W'as no epithet too grandiloquent to

he heaped upon him, no applause

too great for him to receive. The
youngest boy who had the good for-

tune to he present, will never forget

that day of days, when, covered wkh
well-earned orders, and modestly con-

scious of his own merits, he came
to receive in person llic thanks of the

House of Commonfj. We know not
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iwltich
^

ic most to be admi*

redy-^tlie rollected rejireseiitatives of

the nation^ wheii^ on tlic entrance of

tl)e f^reat warrior, Uiey made the old

walls of St Stfjjlieii s ring with their

fcjioitts,—or the gallant soldier, col-

lected as in the battle- hour, standing,

with the dush of proud satisfaction on
liis cheek, to receive the thanks and
plaudits oi‘ his fellow'-citizcns. Can
it be, that these same walls have since

listened to the voice of calumny and
iiiNuil, directed against tlie man who
was all that a nation could desire her
son to be, and mightier than uioiiarchs

on their thrones

!

England was now at peace, and that

))eacc she ow^cd, and confessed that she
owed, chiefly to the sw^ord and genius
of one man. But the peace was more
nobly won than prudently preserved.

Napoleon retired from the stage like

a player between the acts of a tragedy,

and up{>eared again, to bring his part

to a close. Then too it w^as, tliat not

England only, hut all Europe, looked

to the Duke of Wellington for protec-

tion. 'rile Duke was not backward in

returning to his post. Though the

army intrusted to him came not n]i,

by many degrees, either in numbers
or comiKisition, to that which be had
led so freiiueutly to glory in Spain, he
liasteiud to pul himself at its head.

We need not repeat the results. Water-
loo is fresh, and will long continue to be

fresh, in the memory of mankind. It

placed England in security ; and it

added this last and greatest triumph to

the glories of Wellington, that ho who
had overthrown the most skilful of

Napoleon's lieutenants, found an op-

portunity of overthrowing Na|)oleoii

himself.

The Duke of Wellington has on all

occasions shown himself to he the

friend of order, and the real lover of

liis country. A Tory by ])rinciplc,

—

a genuine, upright, honest-hearted

Tory,—he has stood by the throne

when it seemed most in danger ; and
disdained to flinch from his duty,

though that duty was far from being

an easy one. Wlicn that unfortunate

woman, Caroline of Brunswick, arri-

ved to trouble the nation, who bore

with a bettor grace the hootiugs and
iiiMihs of a mob, or more fearlessly

rUid tenaciously kept the road whieli

horisiur and loyalty pointed out to him
Our seiitiinuus of veneration and love

ibr Gtorg*’ I\\ ait well known :—but

we must be perndtieti to say plainly,

tlmt the Prince who can forget that

time, or be cajoled into an estrange-

ment from the man who then so stout-

ly befriended him, is not what w e have
Wdieved, and still believe our beloved

JVIonarch to bo. But we are treading

upon |)aiiiful ground, and must tread

lightly.

It is hardly necessary for us to slate,

lliat the very name of the Duke ut

Wellington carries with it, and iiiust

carry w'iih it, more weight, in all tlu

cabinets of Europe, than the names of

the whole of his Majesty's present

ministers put together. The calling

into existence of tlie New World, won-
derful as that act of individual creation

was, appears, we will venture to assei \

.

at Vienna, rctershurgh, and
as a mere drop in the bucket, when
eoinjiared with the deliverance frun
tliialdom of tlie Old.

Even the spirited omipatiiin orPoi-
tugal by full ti\e tlioiis.ind ineii, nm^:
attach to the reputation of him wl)u

Cjiused it, infinitely less of’ tile Icrrd)!^^

than attaches to the reputation of tli

W'arrior who won the same rorlugal

from the legions of Biioniii)arte. And
if wc look tdsewherc, it may at least

admit of a doubt, wheilicr the penpl*'

of Paris are liki ly to stand so much in

awe of a man, whom they recollect t(»

have seen mingling in the .lacobinical

clubs of the Palais Iloyal, as they do
of him who hurled tlie usurper iVoiu

his throne, and conferred up»)n tliein

once more the blessings of .social or-

der, and a regular government. Yet
i> tliis man excluded from tlie eonn-
cils of his Sovereign, tliat those may
enjoy pow'er, whose princijdes, if tliey

have any principles, are all opposed to

tlie private feelings of tlic King, and
tlie w'elfare of the country.

The Duke of Wcllingnon has been
accused of bast* ingratitude, in resign-

ing not only his .seat in the Cabinet,

but his situation as (\)inrnaiider-in-

chief. Tills singular charge bus been
met in so many (juarters already, that
we will not ywiuse to refute it at length

;

but w'e w^ould simply ask, wherein his
guilt of ingratitude lies? Has his

(irace received one reward ifrom liis

King or country, wdiich he has not
fully merited? We answ'er, No! Had
it been possible to heap uj>oii him ho-
nours tenfold gnaur ill miiTiber and
dignity tiiaii any which he now enjoy

the seivii-cM wliicli he has rendered to
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the nation wouhi not haTc been rc«

paid. But granting, for argument’a
sake, that he had been rewarded above
his deserts, does this ftjrnish any real-

son why he should hold an office,

which must unavoidably bring him
into continual contact with a Minister
whose political principles he abhors ?

Is any man, in any station, bound in
honour, or by his allegiance, to fill of-

licf* wbether he \rill or no ? If the ease

be so, we are in a worse plight than
the people of Algiers or CoTistantino-

)de
; for there, though men may be

arbitrarily di‘prived of their appoint-

ments, they cannot be made arbitrarily

to bold them. Hut the accusation is

as groundless as it is contemptible.

The Duke of Wellington behaved, in

ibis instance, as he has hcJiavcd in

every other, with the nicest and most
sensitive honour, lie would not con-

nniii' about the person of the Sove-
reign, because he would not have it

supposed that he was capable of seek-
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ing that by indirect means, which
could not be obtained directly. Bc«
Rides all which, the voluntary surren-

of L.30,0(W) a-year, us not an act which
a bad man is likely to perform.

We have said nothing of the Duke's
services as Ambassador at Paris and
Petersburgh, nor of the Wisdom of
his general proceedings as long as 1m?

had a seat in his Majesty's councils.

It is not necessary that we should.

All who arc so placed as to obtain a
peep behind the curtain, know, that as

a statesman, the Duke stands second
to no man in Kngland. He may be
without the eloquence of a Canning,
or the plausibility of a Hnskisson,

—

but in clcaniess ofjudgment, compre-
hensiveness of intellect, and soundness
of reasoning, he stands alone. The
country has lost one of its ablest
guides, in losing him from the helm.
We now lay aside our paper with«

out one word of remark.—Let our
readers make remarks for themselves.

W HY IS NOT lUEI.AND WHAT IT OrUIIT TO HE }

T(i ihc of JHarl irood^x Mo^arJne,

Sir,

Voii liaM' called the attention of

ih(‘ pv oplc of (irerit llritJiin to the state

of Ireland, a subject of the utmost

iinnoTtaiuv to the welfare of the Uni-
ted Kingdom.

Tiiat Ireland is not what it onpht
to be i.s admitted by every one ; and
till' (|iie.stion is then put by every one,
'• Why is not Ireland what it ought
t<» he r”

'rhe principal cause* of the present

unforlunate state of Ireland is, /A/i/ /rc-

iihd }>as iu’vt‘r hvi'u ?/uidt'(<fn'thr)}f to Ion'.

tVbatever ina} have been the earlier

Male of that country, it is char, that

at tlu* time of the English inva.sion

the wlioh island was in a state of great

disonler ; and that the partial coii-

(picst made by Henry the Second did

not tend to reduce even the parts acqui-

red by the English,to any.settled rule of

government. And now, after the lapse

of above sixbundreil yeai.s, Ireland is

not yet dnlyobeditiit to law. A coun-

try not obedient to law cannot be u

piosperous or a happy country, espe-

cially with an abundant population ;

and the first step to its improvement

niiiHf be to render Ireland obedient to

law\

For this imrpose, it is necessary to

give energy to the fJovtrnment of th*’

country in every ]»iirt of its admini-
stration, and e«‘pt‘ejally in its adinint-

stration of justice. Tliat energy lias

always been wanting in Ireland. 7'lie

Govtmrnent has been always weak in

all its parts, from the Lord Lieutenant
and his council, Jo the petty constable

;

from the chief judges of the land to

the lowest inagislrafe. All are blame-
able, and therefore blame cannot just-

ly be imputed to any o»c. 7’he peo])le

are as much obnoxious to this charge
as their governors ; or, at least, tin?

dispositions of the people form an ex-

cuse for themhconduct whieli may he

iinpiiUd to their governors of the pre-

sent day.

Two things, therefore, are necessarv.

Fir.st, To give to the Govemnnenf that

spirit of exertion which ought to be-

long to governors ;
and, .secondly, to

give to the people that eharacier which

shall render tlieiw readily obedient to

(iovernment for their own advantaize.

For this purpose, the people must he

made sensible that such obedience ia

for their advantage.

If a body of Irish adventurers should

transporl themselves lo New' Souih
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Wales, their first object would be the

eultivation of the soil ;
and they would

be sensible that their prosperity de-

pended on the enjoyjneiit of the fruits

of that cultivation ;
that, for this pur-

pose, all must submit to the control

of some govcniinent ; and an Irish

colony settled in New South Wales
would probably be, generally, obedi-

ent to law, because all would be em-
ployed, all would enjoy the fruits of

their industry, and all would be con-

scious that the protection of the Go-
vernment was necessary to that enjoy-

ment.

But is not the state of many parts

of Ireland the reverse of this ? A soil

not cultivated as it ought to be ; an
abundant population not enjoying the

full fruits ot* industry, and therefore

not industrious ; and a Government
not affording to person or proi>erty

that protection which it ought to af-

ford.

Is not, then, encouragement to the

cultivation of the soil of Ireland the

first step to improvtinent ? Indepen-
dent of the im]>erfect management of
the land now cultivated, are there not
three or four millions of acres of bog
and mountain land capable of cultiva-

tion ? Are tliere not valuable minerals

to be found ? But who will exert them-
selves to render tliese lands, and these

minerals, productive of profit, with-
out assurance of enjr)ying that profit ?

Who will expend capital on such im-
provements, unless conlhiimt of ob-
taining ample reward ? and can that

reward be insured in a country not

obedient to law ?

To improve the condition of Ire-

land, its Government must: be active

in two ways ;
in a rigid, hut just, tx-

ecution of tin- law ;
and in active en-

couragement to indu-^try, and particu-

larly to that imlustry which is em-
ployed in the cultivation of land. For
this purpose capital is necessary. In

the present laisi ruble state of t)ie

finances of the United Empire, to ad-

vance money from the public purse

for this purpose, may be deemed im-
practicable. But would not such an
advance be, in every sense of the word,

just economy ? If Ireland were re-

duced to just obedience to law, would
not the expense now incurr *d to main-
tain imperfect order be reduced in full

iwoporlion to the inti rest to be paid

OWL any sum of money advanced for

*lich nnpro\emr nt ? VVould nof the

1 ‘.

profit arising from improvement soon

repay the interest, and gradually the

capital of a sum bo advanced ? If the

country were once rendered perfectly

obedient to law, would not English
capital flow there instead of being em-^

ployed in the cultivation and improve-
ment of otlier countries? It is the
apprehension of insecurity which de-

ters English and Scotch farmers from
inlpating to Ireland, and prevents

British capital generally from flowing

to Ireland, where, if security were
certain, it would meet with ample re-

ivard.

There are, however, unfortunate

circumstances, independent of Govern-
ment, which retard the advance of

Ireland in prosperity. The Catholir

religion, as it is found in Ireland, has
divided the people of the country

into adverse parties ; and is injuri-

ous to industry. Without adverting

to other circumstances, the numlK"
of holidays takes from the indus-

try of Ireland many <lays of labour.

Tne same effect may he observe*! in

other countries. A traveller passing

through Switzirlaml, from a Protes-

tant to a Cailudie canton, was sur-

prised to find the good road in the

first, changal to a very bad road in

the other
;
and the whole appearanc '

of tlie country changed. How doe^
this happen ? lie said to the postilion.

The man replied, “ CVst un pays
feric,’* “ It is a country of holidays.”

Another cause of the unimproved
state of many parts of Ireland, is the

embarrass* d condition of the ijroprie-

tors, whose estates are generally bur-
dened witli debt*!, and who make
tiieir condition worse by dishonest at-

tempts to avoid the payrn*!it of tln>‘'0

debts. I’he admini'-iration of law lor

the recovery of debts is pn'vciited
;

soiriclinirs by fraud, soineiimes by
force, sometimes by favour, Tlie pro-

cess by outlawry, and grants in r?/s-

1odium, unavoidably lead to gioss mis-
manag{‘incnt of the land. 'J’hc occu-
pier lias no certainty of tenure, and
the owner of the land is not his land-
lord. Under such management th<‘

property must fall into decay.
Many of the ])roprictorB arc ah«enl

from the couniry; some willingly;
others from nice^sity, to avoid ]»a\-

ineiit of their debt':. Of tiu* latter,

half the incom.' of the ir lands is takem
h} cu'elitor.t ill j»oss(‘ssion ;

and tlicex-

lu iiM’ of kc e’tlu 1 ncditors <mt of
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possession^ exhausts the mater part of
the income of the other half. Under
such circudistanccsj improvement of
land ean scarcely be expected ; and in-
ternal order must suffer for want of
the residence of those most interested
fo maintain order. When the landlord
is absent, the agent is lord of the soil,

and the tenants feel the difference.

The manner in which lands have
been let in Ireland has in many parts
been very iiijurtous to the country.
At least ont' third of Irt-land has been
trriintefl by leases for lives, renewable
for 'ver. The lesst'cs have granted like

leases under them ; and there are many
instances of four or five such grants,

from lessee to lessee, so that the occu-
pying tenant may have four, five, oi

landlords over him, each of M'hom
may distrain the goods of the occupy-
ing tenant for the rents due to him,
winch may hr a hundred times more
than the rent due from th(' occupying
n-nant, whose immediate landlord is

yeiierallyiii arrear to his superiors, and
loo poor to make any improvement.
I .c ases for long terms of years, of lands

which are under- let in various jiarcels,

and those ]>iircels again under-let in

smaller parcels, the occupy lUir tenant

iH'ing thus made suhjt'ci to the de-

mamls of many su[)enor lords, have
jiroduced similar incoineriience. The
extinetiun of such superior and subor-

dinate lemires ivould tend to the im-
provement of Ireland, by n ndering the

imiueduUe lord of the occupying tenant

rich instead of poor, enabling him to

assist in improving, and relieving the

occujiyiiig tenant fromainy injury ari-

sing from the demands of superior

lords*

Economy is not the characteristic of

an Irish htncllord. If he determines
on improvement, he often has not the
means. If be has means, lie generally

sets out on a plan far beyond his

means, involvea himself in distrets^

and leaves his work imperfect. If au
Irish gentleman builds a rnausioii*

house, it isgeiievtilly on a plan far be»
yoiid his means ; he becomes distress-

ed, and the house is never finished,

ills teuaiitR suffer, hecanse their land-
lord lias spicnt too much money. Tlie
Iridi gentry are generally extravagant,
seldom economical ; but sometimes the
spendthrift in youth becomes penuri-
ous in age ; and in the next genera-
tion, the son dissipates in a moment.
Avhat the father has employed years to

accumulate.
Ihit the great grievance of Ireland

is, that the law' is not sovereign. High
and low, rich and poor, all are dispo.

sed to be above the law, or to evade its

]>rovi«ions. The errors of above six

hundred years cannot be remedied in

ii moment ; and tluy have stamjied, ge-

nerally, such au impression on the clia-

racter of the x>eople of Ireland, that re-

form is a very difiicult task. And yet

It is not a hopeless ta^k. ^Vn Irishman
in Ireland, and un Irishman out ui

Ireland, arc different characters. There
is nothing in the soil or climate to })ro-

d lice this dirtenncc. Tliefichle ad-

ministration of tlic Government, which
has pe rvaded every jiart ot the coun-
try, and rendered the luiwers of the

law everywhere weak and huflicarious,

is the evil spirit which lias thrown its

baneful influence over the whole.
You arc welcome to use tlu:-o rudi-

liliiu as you jileasc, or to throw them
into the fire, if you should so please.

Voi.. XXtI. •> JI
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Therk may yet be found people in

the world who do not resort to ab-

stract doctrine^:, or party interests, or

popular delusion, for opinion : their

sturdy faith is not to be won by the

assertions of this public man, or that

party ; bv iicw>i>aper declamation, or

the Shorn 'S of national clamour. They
form their judgment from the dictates

of miparlial justice, ])laiii truth, and
sober common reason ; and they are

not the less satisfied with it, because

it is unfashionable and unpopular.
Such people must have found in the

conduct of tlie Government and the

country, for the last two years, re-

specting the Corn I.aws, a spectacle

alike extraordinary, afflictinj,and por-

tentous.

It is a fact which no man living

will question, that if the agriculturists

cannot obtain a price for their corn

sufficient to pay the costs of its ]>ro-

duction, it must no longer be growm.
With respect to wheat. Ministers

themselves say that this price ought
to be COs. per quarter*, and most
people—including the intelligent part

of the manufacturers— agree with
tlicm. A liighcr price is not asked for

by the agriculturists. Putting out of
«ight the ignorant multitude, the

crack-brained economists, and a few’

unprincipled newspapers, a general
unanimity exists amidst the agricul-

turists, tne manufiicturcrs, and the
traders, as to what the price of wheat
ought to be. Some respectable people
indeed say, that 55s, or 5 is. would
protect llie agriculturist from loss

;

hut none assert that 6()s. w'oubl leave
him more than moderate profit ; and
this difference of 5s. or 6s. is not in-

sisted on in any quarter as one of ma-
terial moment. Jf any man can be
found to say that tlie price ought to

be lower—that it ought not to be more
than 50s. or iOs.—they do not ven-
ture to argue tliat such a price would
cover the cost of production, and
therefore they in ef&ct admit that it

would ruin half the coniinunity. 'J’hey

are, of course, not entitled to the least

notice. When the clashing of inte-

rests, and the trifling diftcTeiicc whieJ*.

coax 1.AU.

5s. or Gs. make in a price of 60s. an
looked nt, it may be fairly said that

the agriculturists, manufacturers, ami
traders, are generally unanimous, in

respect of what tlie price of whcai
ought to be.

It is another fact, which no man
living will question, that it is utterly

impossible to keep wheat at exactly

the same price in every week through-

out the yt*ar. Its price must generah

ly be some shillings jxt quarter lowei

just after harvest, when the whole
crop is unconsumed, and much of it

is ill the hands of needy farmers, who
are compeliod to .sell

;
than for some

time j)reviously to harvt*si, wdien hut

little of the croji is left, and that little

is held by wealthy people. The e^-

pcctation of an abiiiulaut enqi will ih -

press it : unpromihing wearlier wiH
raise it ronM<kr.ibl\ , Speculation

will cause it to fluctuate
;
public pros-

perity, or adversity, w'lll exercise

large influence over it. Neither the

absence of fdl ('orn Laws, nor any
("oru Law that human ingenuity could

invent, could keep the price of wdirat

from varying in the roursi' of the vein

to the extent of several vshilliiicrs po
quarter.

Taking it for granted that the agri-

culturist ought to obtain tIOh. per quar-
ter for all the wheal he sidls, it neces-

sarily follows that, if he sell half at

55s., he oiiglit to sell the otlier half

for 65s. Jf lie sell two-thirds at 55s..

he ought to sell the remaining om -

third tor 70s. As this will only make
the average price to him COs., so it will

only make the average cost the sann
to the consumer. The latter will gain

as much from the low price, as he w ill

lose from the liigh i>ne; and, for the

year round, he will practically buy his

wheat at 60s. the quarter.

It i.s from all this demonstrable, that

a law% having for its object, to prevent
the agriculturist from obtaining more
on the average of what he sells than
60s., ought to permit liim to obtain at

tim<‘s considerably more than this

price. If it prevent him from ever

obtaining more, it must necessarily

prevent him from ever obtaining on

• Wc mean ihf' quarter according to tlie old huslipl ; our readers must understand
ibis lo he our nicnning tlmniglioiit the urtirlr.
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The averaiit bO mudj. Tht fluctuations
will compel him to Kell mud> of his
crop for several sbilliTic's loss, while
he will never be able to obtain a few
shillings more, to counterbalance it.

If the law prevent him from ever ob-
taining more, by admitting foreign
wheat as soon as his price rises to 60s.,

ho will not often obtiin more than
from 5()s. to 5AS.

:
putting bad har-

vests out of sight, it will admit as

niueh fordgn wdieat as will ketip the
price down at 50s. or 55s., except du-
ring short and distant intervals.

It will be denied by no man, who
attaches any value to truth and rea-

son, that if the law be partial at all,

it ought to be so to the agriculturist.

If it occasionally make corn for a few
weeks .‘is., or even 5s. per quarter

dourer than it ought to be, the evils of
this endure but for a moment, and
tliey are so slight as to be .scarcely felt

h) till- comm unity. Hut if it open the

pons at too low a price, it may easily

plunge the whole of the agriculturists,

that is, half the community, into bit-

ter distrcs.s, which may last for years.

If our production of corn w'ere consi-

derably bdow our (Hinsumption, there

would always he a demand for foreign

corn in our market, and it.s import

iiiight onh keep price'' stjtionar) . Hut
\\c jiroduio about as much as we con-

sume ; consequently if the ports bo

opoiiod in ordinary years, as much I'o-

roigii corn is admitted, as proiluce.s a

large and immediate reduction of

price.s-

So long therefore as wx grow as

much, or nearly as much wheat as we
can consume, it is wliolly above ques-

lion, tint foreign w-heat ought not to

he admitted until the }>Tice reach, at

I lie lowest, about lOs., if the agricuU

lurist be to obtain, on the average,

(iOi. Wo of course put out of sight

bad harvests. If the law admit foreign

wheat at 6is. or (i6s., the average price

10 the agriculturist must always be
considerably below 60s.

Our late (^ornliaws excluded foreign

wheat until the price lose to 7(N. It

• mist he obvious to every one, that if

tlu V had been kept in existence, they

would have kept the average juice of

wheat far below giicli a price. On
Opening the ports, they w'ould always

have admitted far more foreign wlicat

tliaii the defjcieucN ol the time requi-

red
;
and this would have jiroduccda

large reduction of jitb e, Hulling out

of the question bad harvests, thev
would only have Buttered wheat to rise
to 7Us. once, for a few weeks, in two
or three years, and this would have
been counterpoised by the fall produ-
ced by the opening of the ports ; they
would never have suffered the agricul-
turifat to obtain an average priceofmore
than from 58s. to C3s. or G5s. ; and of
course they would never have suffered
the cost to be more to the consumer.
By the govemment, as well as by the

ignorant and deluded multitude, these
laws have been stigmatized as the pa-
rents of general high prices, and as be-
ing almost ruinous to the country.
They have been declared to be so bad
as to be incapable of amendment. Mi-
nisters have never spoken of bettering
the mode of taking the averages—of
opening the ports whenever the six
weeks' average should reach 70s. in-
stead of merely opening them at four
periods in the year—of “ improve-
ment*' of any kind upon the main
principle of prohibition up to 709.
They have spoken of nothing save tlie

utter abolition of these laws, and the
pactments of a new one, the reverse
in principle.

Now, on what grounds have they
proceeded?—Have they proved that

under tlie Corn Laws, wheat, in ordi-

nary years, has been dearer than it

ought to have bem ?—No,—official

documents prove that it has been
cheaper. Have they proved that it is

possible for these laws to give the

agriculturist in ordinary years a higher
average price than from 58s, to 65s. ?

—No. This is a manifest impossibi-
lity. Have they proved that these

laws were incapable of amendment,
reserving the main principle of prohi-

bition up to 703, ?—No. They have
1101 attempted it. They have not fur-

nish* <1, or endeavoured to furnish, a

single tittle of that proof, which alone

could justify so gigantic and perilous

a change of established law.

Ou what grounds, tlicn, have they

proceeded ?—One of the leading argu-

ments of themselves and their support-

ers has been, that the Corn Laws
would not admit Foreign wheat until

the jirice should rise to 80s. The fact

is this The law of was not to

come into (»peiatioii until wheat should

rise to sos. ; hut it was for ever after

to open the j)oi Ls when the price should

use to in other words, this law',

iioiii llu moment of its coming into
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eSksciy u’ai»4}on9taQtly to take 70s. as th«

price for opening the ports. The pro-

vUiou that it bhuuld not Iw^e ojKra-

Uon until the price bhouiil rise to hOs.,

was in reality no part of tbe jk rinanent

htw; it was merely to tix tbe time

wdun the law ftliouhi Jiavi* efiect ; and

the first moineiii of the law s operation

would have annulled it for ever. It

might have been r\pun»;cd, without

altering in the least the periiianeHt

law. Vel this provision was trumpet-

ed forth and reasoned from, asjhough
the Corn Laws would aiu'ays have
taken SOt». as the price for opening the

ports, 'i'hat was insisted on to be a
valid reason for the utter abolition of
the laws, which in truth had nothing
to do with them, beyond fixing the
time when one of them should have
operation.

Another argument has been, that

the laws admitted too much wheat in

lbl9j before they dosed the ports.

The fact here is, that one of the laws
was not then framed ; one of its ob-
jects was to prevent excessive import-
ation, and it has never lieen tried.

A third argument has been, that the
laws did not admit oats when they
ought to have done it in August last.

If a remedy tvcrc hero neccsiiiry, it

might have been found in tliis— the
average jirice of the preceding six or
eight weeks, might have weekly o{h*h-

ed or elo.scd the ports, instead ol’ the
quarterly regulation. Tliis would not
have altered the esseutial principle of
the laws.

Another argument lias been, that
Ministers admitted I'oreign wlieat in

1823 and l82(i, when the laws would
not admit it. Has it been proved that
this was necessary ?—Xo. When they
admitted the w^heat in tlie first year,
they said they did it, not because the

E
rice was too high, but to prevent the
iw^s from admitting it, and thereby

producing too low a price. Their ad-
mission of it in the second year was
proved, by the fall of price it produ-
ced, to be a very unnecesbary and mis-
chievous measure.
Another argument has been, that

the laws produced frequent and vio-

lent fiuctuations in price ; tins is re-
futed by official documents.
But the great argument has been,

that the laws were prohibitory. 'I'he

proU cting-duly on cottons, in reality,

prohibits ilic import of them no Jong
as tlj(y are below a certain price : the
Lorn T nw ' nuit h did the same in rc-

CAug-

spect nf corn. Separating the prohi-
bition from the remainder of the laws,
nothing has over bet*n uiged against

it save senseless declamation. 3ilr

Huskissun’h horror of prohibition in

trading regulations could not pm|x^r-

1y apply to it ; the latter i»rohihition

is complete nnd unvarying , it tx-
oludes an article at all times, and un-
der hU circumstances. But though one
of the Corn Laws did not do this, it

was not so prohibitory in its nature

as a constant high duty ; it gave at all

times full admission to Koreign Corn
when it was necessary. JM misters in-

tend their new law to be as much a
)>rohibition, up to a certain price, as

the old ones were.

I he Corn I .aws have been abolish-

ed, ill the it't'lh of everything netvs-

sary to justify it. They have been
charged with producing what they

did not, and could not, produce ; they

have been representetl to be what they

demonstrably were not ; a clamour
has been raised agaiiibl them, ignorant

and wicked in its origin, and self-evi-

dently false in its a.ssertioijs and de-

ductions ; and these have formed the

grounds on which they have been abo-
liblied. ^\'hen we look at tin's, and
then turn to tlu* fact, that if the abo-
lition have been made on erroneous
grounds, it will plunge half the com-
munity into rain and misery ; w'e a»o

constrained to say, that a measure so
thorou^hl^ indefensible scarcely ever

before disgraced any government, or

any country.

And now, what is tJie new law of
Miiiisterb ?—this last and most tinisli-

cd specimen of the iieiv science and
philubophv r

III this Jaw, tlie principles of free

trade are ahiioi»t wholly thrown over-
board j this is adiriitu-d by its parents
and supporters. Mr Canning, on in-

troducing it, stated that it was neither

a free-trade measure nor a prohibito-
ry one—that it w'a.s both—that it was
in truth a hermaphrodite law. Mr
Brougliam, after being hugely jiuzzled

,

discovered, or thought he discovered,
that it combined the principle ol* free*

trade with that of prohibition. When
our legislators have got thus far in

]>roduciiig love and union amidst op-
{Kisites and antipatliies, it will sur-
prise no one, if J\Jr Canning unfold
some discovery for roasting meat by
iijiniersuig it in the U’haineb ; or if

Mr Brougham give birth to some inag-

niliccnt invciition for combining life
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and death* and e&abling the eanae hxk*

man being to be eternally dead and
eternally alive.

Ministera aay, that the agricultu**

rists ought to obtain 606. per quarter

for wheat. Whetlier they be ainoere

or not^ is known to God and them.*

selves, but not to us ; and whatever
we may suspect, we must speak on
the assumption that they arc sincere.

Now. according to the old bushel, the

new law is to subject Foreign wheat
to a duty of 20s. whenever the Ga-
zette price is OOs. This gazette-

price under the old mode of taking

the averages—and the law in its ori-

gin was lK>ltoined on this mode—did

not enable a large portion of the agri-^

culturists to obtain more than 5os.

If, however, we assume the (razette

price to be the one received by the

agriculturists, it is abundantly ma-
nifest, that when it is (;0s. Foreign

wheat ought to Imj rigidly excludetl,

if its a<lmissiou would cause a reduc-

tion of price.

Corn, in our market, is in perfectly

difterent circumstances from most

other imjKirtani articles of trade. We
draw' our supplie>> of cotton and sugar

wholly from abroad : therefore large

and regular im]M)itati(»]is are uccessary

for ktHjping prices stationary. We pro-

duce a vast (puintity of ullow, and

some Ollier tbiug.", but not .suthcieiit

for our consumpiioii, ibcrefore a <oii-

slam import to a certain extent is im'-

cessary for kiv])ing prices stationary.

Hut we ]iroduce about as mucb corn

as we can consume, and when ibis is

the case, the ailniission of Foreign corn

must inevitably lower prices. Such

admission >vould only keep them sta-

tionary, when it should merely supply

a deticicncy in our production.

When, therefore, the Agriculturists

can barely obtain a remunerating price,

it is a decisive proof that the market

is plentifully supjtlicd ; and that the

admission of Foreign corn would de-

press prici'S. Of course, such corn

should be rigiilly excluded whenever

prices ore not "above reiiiuiierating

ones.

Now, kow would the new' law ope-

rate f Tlie best tpiabtics of wheat aie

in the London market Hs. or IDs. per

quarter higher than the Gazette, jirice ;

this difference w'ill be greater, if the

new^ mode of taking the aMTages cause

them to be lower than they were un-

der the old one. AVe will, however,

rissume the difference to be «s.. and

tiien tile case will stand thus. When
the Gaaette price is 60s., and the Agri-
culturists are obtaining the same, the

best Foreign wheat will sell in London
for 67s., and it will be suliject to a

duty of 20s. If to this duty we add
12s. as the expenses and protit of the

importer, we then have 3As. as the

price of the Foreign grower. The ave-

rage price of the London market is Js.

or 48. above the Gazette price, conse-

quently the good qualities of Foreign

wheat will fetch in London what
would leave about SOs. to the grower.

It is admitted, that these prices

would remunerate the grower of Fo-
reign wheat. When, therefore, the

Gazette price should be 60s., and the
agriculturists should be only obtain-
ing the price which Ministers them-
selves say is necessary to save them
from loss, the new law would admit
into the London market, wheat from
most parts of the world at a good pro-
fit to both the Foreign grower and the

importer.

It must be observed, that in our
large places generally, the price of the

better <}ualities of wheat is some shil-

lings |)cr quarter above the Gazette

price. The difference, however, is not
received by the Agriculturists ; it is

swallow'ed up by the costs of transit,

and the profits of the corn- dealers.

Wliat would be the consequence in

ordinary years ? A very large import,

of which the whole, or nearly the

whole, would be excess of supply over

conMun})tion. It would cause an ac-

cumulation wdiich would soon bring
dow'ii prices. Prices would fall abroad,

as they would fall here. If the Ga-
zette price should sink to jjs., the

price of the best wheat in tlic London
market would be 62s., and the duty
would be raised to 30s. When the

duty is deducted from the London
price, it leaves 32s. for the importer

and Foreign grower. In late years

wheat has been bought abroad on such

terms, tliat the importer.s could afford

to sell it at 32s. It is itUc to tell us

that this was caused by glut ; no mat-

ter uhat the cause was, it proves that

wheat may be imported and sold in

our market at such a price for years in

succession. A glut in our market
would pro.Iiice a glut in the Foreign

one. and wi* should iin])ortal glutprices.

When, therefore, the agriculturists

should be only obtaining o5s., should

be selling at a losing price—tlic import
•if Foreign wheat would be large. The
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efi^t Vfouiii DC HU HCi’UiiiulHiion whicli idiould have fallen below ^6s. lui-

wouldbring down the pru e below AOs., portation would soon have created a

which would probably bring it for a glut, which would have sunk the price

time to 40s. much below 55s- In ordinary years.

Ministers and tbcir friends have the mass of our farmers—those who
argued in this manner—You cannot need protection the most—would have
import, annually, above oiie-twclfth obtained no more than from 45s. to 50s.

of what you consume, and such a From harvest until May, the Gazette

quantity c.ni do no mischief. Nothing price would generally have fluctuated

could be more erroneous than this, between these suras, whatever it might
Only that corn should be looked at, have been in the rest of the year,

which is actually bought and sold ;— What we have said respecting wheat,

what i-he agriculturists consume, no- is applicable to other kinds of grain,

ver filters or affects the market, and How Ministers, in introducing a

it ought to be put wholly out of the law like this, could say that the agri*

question. I'lie market of London, and culturists ought to obtain CDs., vre

a small number of other large places, cannot tell. If we give them credit

governs prices, and the quantity of for sincerity, it fixes upon them the

corn sufiScient to glut it, is sufficient imputation of gross ignorance and in-

to render prices ruinous throughout capacity.

the country. London is estimated to This law, after passing the Com-
iraport 5000 quarters of wheat weekly, mons, was sent to the T-ords as a mo-
for its consumption. Were it to im- ney bill. It was intimated by JMinis-

port, weekly, this quantity of British, ters, that the Coumions would stand

and a like quantity of Foreign wheat, upon their privib ges—that they w'ould

accumulation would follow, and the not suffer the Peers to make any al-

price w'ould sink until the ports should teration—and that if such alteration

be wholly closed.^ were made, it would insure the rejec-

But the mischief would only flow tion of the law. Wc wonder, that

in part from regular importation. In even in these times anything so un«
tlie summer months wheat is, .and constitutional and shameful could be
ought to be, some shillings p»)r quar- ventured on.

ter higher, than it is in the winter Putting aside its name, the law did

months. In summer, the import not possess a single characteristic of a

would chiefly take place. 11’ British money bill, so lar as concerns privi-

iiew wheat, W'hich is commonly the lege. Ministers had always declared,

case, should come to market in batl that tlie duties were iin])osed for pur-
conditioii until Christmas, it would poses wholly difilrent from those of

fetch, perhaps, 10s. jht quarter lej-s revenue, and this w'as notoriously the

than the best Foreign
; atid it would fact. Every one knew that the duties,

be scarcely saleable. The Foreign in their intention, had nothing to do
would thus be consumed, and the with taxation

;
and that they were

British be kept in the hands of the imposed solely to regulate the import
grower. The consequence w’i)uld be of corn. Ever) one knew, that if the

a ruinous glut of British wheal. As Peers should make any .'llteration, it

wc grow' about .as much corn as we would be fiom motives having notliirig

consume, when a glut takes place, it to do with a desire to interfere witli

is pretty sure to continue, -with aver- the grantitig, or appropriating, of
age crops, for some years. public money. As to the name of
Then the new law would aiTord no money bill, the law liad not the least

protection against groundless fears and right lo it ; it was called by this name
s^i^ji^tion. If at the eve of harvtst nowhere, save in the House of Lords,

thfC^ie a few weeks of unfavcairahle and it might, with equal propriety,

weather, it is sure set the specula- have been c.'died a turnpike bill,

tors to work, and to raise corn consi- The question brought before the

derably. lii such a case, an enormous ITppcr House of Parliament by this

quantity of Foreign com would be juviended money bill, vitally aflected

urougliL into the market, .'iml, ]>ro- the interests of at least half the popu-

haldy, our owm crop would not suffer Jation of the United Kingdom. The
in thi, ha.'.L from ihe weather. e\peiiinee of the )eiirs wliich follow-

'fhe new' law would tlieielbrc Ii-ive e<l ISIS, decisively proved, that an

.iOiiiitied Foreign wlual to a greater tjiontous decision would involve not
<•0 ' les.j exh nl. uiitil liu (hr/.ttte prin oniy iht great landowners, hut tht
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niiddling and himll i>ne?>, the farmers,

and the niishandry labnnrcvs, in beg-
gary and distrcfls, and in addi-
tion to this, it would have the most
baleful effectK on trade and ‘manufac-
tures. A question more complex and
important, and attecting more com-
prehensively the fortunes and breail

of the community, and all the best in-

terests of the empire, could not he

named or imagined. Of course, a
question calling more imperiously f(»r

all the caution, knowledge, talent,

wisdom, examination, and discussion,

wdiieh BOTH Houses ot' rarliament

could supply, could not he named, or

imagined. With regard to practical

knowledge, tlio Lords were necessa?‘ily

much better qualified to decide than

the Commons. Vet, hy c.illing the

law a money hill, the rjquT House
was precluded from all examination
with a \i(‘W to improvenn nt ; if il

had been friendly to the general prin-

ciple, blit hostile to soim* of the de-
tails, il WMS prohibited from making
any alteration ;

it was restricted to

a wholesale acceptance or rejection

toucliing the essential parts of the

measure.
If w'c look for e\idonce to prove that

human wdsdom could not liave fixed

the duties more correctly than the

House of Commons had fixed them,
wc find only evidener* of a contrary

character. No one having a little

practical knowledge, anil having con-

sidered the subject, can read the

specclies of Mr Claiming, jMr IJrougli-

am, and their supporters, without be-

ing convinced that they did not un-
derstand what they were doing ; and
that there never was a great question

more ignorantly, superficially, and
wretcliedly debated in the House of

Commons, than this was, so far as re-

gards the advocates of the change. If

wc give Ministers credit for gooil in-

run tions, every one knows that they
were led to a grcul extent by abstract

doctrines and closet visionaries ; that

they were largely under the influence

of party spirit ; and that they acted
much more from the impulses of sec-

tarian enthusiasm, than from the im-
partial dictates of truth and expe-
rience. Their supporters consisted in

the main of those wlio were compelled
to support tliein, and of those who
deemed it to be their personal or party

interest to support them. Everything
conspired to render it impossible for

the House of Commons to make the

n:*

law pcrfccl, >>i tf* make u other
than exceedingly erroneous. TMc
public weal imperiously demanded
that the House of Peers should have
full liberty to subject it to the Dio«!t

severe revision, and to make any
change in the duties that it might
deem necessary. If the Vanity of Mi-
nisters had been IcJss, and their regard

for duty had been gre.iter—if they

had cared loss for Iluir own interests,

and more for those of the country

—

they would have used privilege, noi

to restrict the J’eers from investiga-

tion and improvement, but to enable
them to carry both to the farthest

point possible.

A large l)ody of Peers met the Law
with a rlired negative, and they were
deflated. The Duke of Wellington
then ])ropos('d an amendment, and de-
feated ^Ministers. 'J'he latter next, n’t

a mighty pet, kicked the Law out of
Parliament.
The Duke of Wellington has, of

course, be(*n bitterly abused for his

conduct, and he has had something
more showered upon him than hard
names, h’alschoods—rank, base, ma-
lignant falsehoods—are the missiles of
the pretended liberals and philoso-

phers, and with these tliey have pelt-

ed his Grace most profusely. They
have asserted that he was actuated hy
factious motives, and that from ‘•nch

motives he opposed a measure in Par-
liament which ho had sanctioned in

the Cabinet. The vile assertion has
been made by other people than the

Cockney press-gang ; it has been made
in the House of Commons ; the very
]\lr Baring—the individual who, ac-

cording to report, was, not many years

ago, saved from utter ruin by tl\e

Duke of Wellington—has been ca-
pable ofrepeating it. Poor iMr Baring ’

—To think that a man who has even
more tlian once shared in our cautions

and niggardly panegyrics, should have
thus disgraced himself. The anniver-

sary of the battle of Waterloo—the
day on whicli the Duke’s name ouglit

never to be breathed by tlie English-

man, save with sentiments of enthu-

siastic gratitude, and veneration—was
the day on which tins atrocious attack

was made upon his fair fume in thi^

House of Commons.
"Was the measure w'hich came be-

fore the Peers precisely the same which
the Duke sanctioned in the Cabinet ?

No such thing. Mr Canning, lili

lliiskissou. and others who sanctioned

J'/tif Rfjccted iJvrn
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it in the Cabinet, made ^eat aUera-

tianfi in it afterwards in the House of

CoinmoRs ; they made preater altera*

tions in it, than that would have been

whidi was proposed by the Duke. Hia
Gracemight with perfI'ct proprietyhave
said—This is not the measure which

1 agreed to in tho Cabinet
;
you have

altered the mode of taking tlie ave-

rages, &(*. I dissent from your alters

ations, and if you persist in thou, I

will oppose the whole measure* He
had, in consistency and honour, just as

much right to suggest changes and
improvements while the Bill was in

progress through the Lords, as Mi-
llistcr^ liad to do so while it w'os

in progress through the C^ommons.
This, however, would not do for the

liberal and enlightened Philosophers.

Mr Canning and Mr Iluskisson, after

agreeing to the measure in tlie Ca-
binet, were to have full liberty to

make any change in it whatever ; but
the Duke was not only to be bound
from suggesting the smallest change,

but he was to he bound likewise toSrt it, no matter %vhat changes
i be made in it by ^Ministers.

Now, ivhat was the amendment pro-

posed by the Duke of Wellington ?

At the time, tliere \vere between six

and seven hundred thousand (piarters

of Foreign wheat, including flour, in

bond ; the weekly importations were
large; and there was almost a cer-

tainty that the quantity would be rai-

sed by harvest to nearly a million of
quarters. There was a prospect of an
abundant crop—of a crop sufficient for

OUT consumption. Therewas not aman
in the Cabinet who did not know that

if nearly a million of quarters of Fo-
reign wheat were brought upon the

market at liarvest, to meet an abun-
dant crop of our own, it would pro-

duce a l^ge and ruinous depression

of prices, especially when the market
was to be constantly open to further

importatioas. To guard against this.

Ministers had not deigned to make
the slightest provision.

The Duke, as a member of a Com-
mittee, had been convinced that the

(X)rn-dealers, means of fictitious

sales, could raise the averages, and
bring the bonded corn into tlie mar-
ket almost at pleasure. He tlierefore

proposed that the bonded wheat should
not be released until the Gazette price

!<-:hould rise to Gfis. This applied smely
to bonded wheat ;

it did not touch
other grain, or wheat, not bonded ;

it

i <urii Ltju'. ^Aug-

did not affect the principle of the law,
according to what thia prindple was
represented to be ; it left the market
constantly open for Foreign wheat at
the duty fixed by the law, provided it

should not be bonded ; and' it mado
no change whatever in respect of oilier
kinds of com.

Previously to proposing his amend-
ment to l^arliimient, the Duke solicit-

ed the o]finion of Mr Iluskisson. The
reply of the latter was so vague and
ambiguous in its meaning, that the
Duke expected his aincmlment would
be wholly or pnrtially atloplrd by ]VIi-

nisters. After he had eafried it, he
offered to withdraw it, providetl they
would remedy that defeet in the law.
which they practically admitted to

exist. Conduct like this, forsooth, was
callefl factious. An attempt to improve
the law, by removing an admitted de-
fect, and ap])lying a preventive to that

which was likely to plunge half the
community into distress, was, for-

sooth, to oppose the whole law from
party and fucrioiis motives. Those who
invented the dirty slander were the
factious ; they were the men who de-
stroyed the law from ])arty and fac-

tious motives. If every Member of
Parliament would always act as the
Duke of Wellin;.;ton acted on this oc-
casion—would look at fact,(‘xperiencp,

reason, and ])iiblic gcK>d, without ea-

ring for party and personal intiTests

—

the country would sufh r far less than
it does from party and faction.

But this amendment was ruinous to

the law, because it altered the duty
;

and to this the Commons could not

consent on the score of privilege. No
matter tlien how necessary it might
be. Although it might be essential for

saving the whole community from dis-

tress, it was still to be rejected solely

on account of privilege. Those who
argue thus, are the enemies of both
privilege and the constitution.

The amendment was carried, and
m consequence Ministers abandoned
the bill. Then bepn the war of slan-

der and falseliood. Mr Canning, ac-
cording to the newspapers, charged
the Peers, in liis place in Parliament,
with being determined to rejeejt any
change whatever that the Commons
might devise respecting the Corn Laws.
He stated that this was clear to all

;

and that the people who walked the

streets prote.stcd that such was the

fact, 'What the streot-walkers, who
did this were, in sex ami colling, the
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Right HonoQrfkble Gentleman did not This amendment admitted all kinds
describe; and it is possible enough ofgrain^ save ivheat^ at the duties fix.
that there may be a class capable of ed by the House of Commons

; it ad*
doing it. But no matter whether the mitted unbonded frheat at tha duty
charge was made by the Prime Mini* fixed by the House of Commons; and
ster^ or by street-walkers^ or by both ; it would have admitted bonded wheat
it was grossly untrue—it was made whenever the price should have risen
in the teeth of decisive evidence to to 66b. Now^ what was there here to
the contrary. Previously to its being produce high prices ? Under it a large
inade^ the Feers^ in their collective and constant import of Foreign wheat
capacity^ had proved themselves to be would have take place> and that this
williiig to pass the law sent to them would have kept the price below 60s.
from the Commons, with this cxcep* can be doubted by no one. This
tion only—they raised the duty on amendment would have constantly ad*
uonded wheat. This alteration sane- mitted all the wheat and flour that
tioned the principle of the law, and Foreign nations could send us, at the
involved the abolition of the existing duty fixed by the House of Commons,
Corn Laws. Mr Canning's charge was provided the duty were paid on their
much worse than calumnious ; it con* being landed.

stltukd. as abominable an attack uiK)n If the law was abandoned because
the rights and inilcpeudencc of Par* the amendment was carried, this was
liamcnt, as ever was made. It in rca- not the fault of his Grace. He did
lity asserted, that the Upper House not intend it to destroy the law. Ou
had no right in the constitution to be a this point, it was the Ministers who
deliberative body, or anything but the laboured to produce famme-prices and
instrument of the I^ower one. If one starvation.

of the Estates of the Realm is to be We willnow speak of Lord Malmes*
thus dealt with, we may easily divine bury and his friends. While they
what is to be done with another. The votod--and in our judgment most
object evidently was, to fill the coun* wisely apd righteously voted—against

try with delusion and distraction-—to the wholb law, they declared them*
cover the Peers with popular indigna* selves to be willing to give the law of
tion—and to obtain that majority 1822 immediate operation: in other
amidst them by intimidation, wrhicn words, they were willing that Foreign
could not be obtained by constitu* ivheat should be admitted whenever
tional means. our price should reach 70s. They were
Mr Canning’s attack was met by likewise willing to makeimprovements

F^cvcral of the Peers as it deserve<l to in the existing laws. Mr Western,
bo. Lord Grey’s eloquent and consti* whose sound and able speeches were
iutional reply to it cieserves the high* never answered, although they were
cst praise. disregarded, made an effort in the

After the Premier had acted in this House of Commons to give the law of
manner, it was very natursd for his 1S22 immediate effect. With regard

newspapers to run round the whole to tlic admission of Foreign wheut
circle of falsehood and iniquity. They whenever our price should be 708. the

immediately proclaimed that tne Peers Peers, barring the Ministerial part of

wished to keep corn at famine* them, were unanimously in favour of

prices,” and to starve the population ;
it.

they addressed the most atrocious in* Every merchant, every manufac-
citements to the bad passions of the turer, every man living wfio is enti*

multitude. If what these newspapers tied to open his lips on the Corn ques-

bave published from first to last re- tion, knows that ifForeign wheat were

spectiiig the Corn question, was col- admitted at 70s., the effect would be,

Iccted into a whole, it would exhibit that the price would be generally con-

such a mass of base, premeditated siderably below 7()s. The price could

misrepresentations, and wilful, cool- not rise to this without admitting as

blooded, diabolical falsehoods, as bu- much Foreign wheat as would almost

man depravity could scarcely be immediately reduce it greatly. Under
thought capable of producing. such a regulation, the price in ordi*

We will examine, first, how far the nary years could not be more on the

Duke of Wellington’s amendment was average of tJic year than from 60s. to

calculated to produce famine-prices 63s. or 65b. Would such a price be

and starvation. famine one, and starve the popula-

VoL. XXIL t
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rion ? Not oiw of Mr Canning's news-

papers will dare to reply in the affir-

li^ative. 1 1 is matter of demonstration,

iliat what Lord IMalincsbury and his

friends advocated, could not possibly

cause wheat to be, on the average,

more than a shilHiig or two per quar-

ter dearer than it is when %ve now
write ; and yet not :i false sycophant

can be found in the land to assert that

Its price is at jtfcsent unreasonable*

And now we will ask, what possible

public benefit of any kind can bepro-

diiml by tliese detestable misrepresen-

rations and falsehoods ? No man can de-

ny, that if the lavrinake the price ofcorn

£00 Jow, ii will plunge half tlic popu-
lation into beggary and misery, and
bring the most tearful evils upon tlie

whole. This is wliolly above ques-

Lioii. it is alike unquestionable, that

d' the law make the price too high,

ibis will produce comparatively but

little evil, and it can be easily and iiii-

snediately rtinedied. It is of course

very clear, that on public grounds,

«iuf for the sake of the nianiifacturers

and traders, as well as of that of the

agriculturists, too low a price ought
lobe guarded against even more vigi-

lantly than too high a one. It neces-

sarily follows, that the arguments of
those wlio urge that the law will fix

the price too low\ should he truly

elated, and dispassionately examined.
Such people may be overwhelmed with
falsehood and scurrility—they may be
replied to by mob-clamour—I’bcy may
be made the objects of popular liaired

and vengeanCiC*—and wliatcan be gain-

ed from this? Public ruin. The Up-
per Houscof rarhament may bestrip-

j>c<l of its functions—it may be invol-

ved in war wiili tlic Lower One

—

may be made the object of national

animosity—a7»d what will follow ? The
destruriion of the Constitution.

If there be any nmn who is in dan-

ger of being mi^hd by the cant of the

age rcspcciiiig the march of intellect,

and The abounding of knowledge,

science, and pliilosophy, who is in

of believing the bombastic ogot-

and silly swaggering of Aliiiis-

5^aud their worshippers—we pray

i^it man to examine irapariially the

bb iory and con:^cquences of tliis war
t sj tlic Corn question.

u’hal cum imglit to fctcl. a piice

iufiicienL io ct *Lr the costs oi iti r ru-

duetii ii, frilrnhud on all c.iue”*. T/i*.

occp, ibcie-ibit, to Ik‘ tikeii vva:

,

todi. cj. el v.hatiii.L v. juid de tido

This step has pracdcaHy been taken,

and there is no inate^ difihrenco of
opinion touching wliat the costs of the

production of cOru are, and what price

IS necessary to cover them.
The next thing to be dope, main*

^tly, was^to enact a law that would,
as fitr as jiossible, always keeii corn

at this price. Now, what has been
done here ? The law attempted to be*

enacted, only sought to prevent tlie

price from being too high : It is ma-
nifest that it would have rendered tlie

price considerably lower than it ought
to he, according to tlie professions of

all sides. . MMiile ^linisters declared

that the agriculturists ought to have
a certain price, they proposed a law
which would liave bound them to one
much lower

; while the manufacturers
and traders declared tlieir willingness

to give a certain price, they clamoured
for a law that would enable them to

buy far more cheaply. On the nature
of such conduct we need not enlarge.

It is demonstrable tliat the Corn
l^aws, if the one of liail bt'exi

rendered operative, could not possibly

have given the agriculturists a higher
average price for wheat than from Ous.

to (ios. If there be any truth in the

professions of IMinisters and the tra-

ding part of the population, the sole

inatter in dispute, consists, of course,

solely of from .'{s. to .is. per quarter.

Now% what is the real practical worth
of this to the cuiisuiiier ? Every la-

bouring man in the country has been
again and again told by experience,

that a vaiiution of from .‘is. to .is. ii;

the quarter of wheat, very frequently

makes no variation in the price ol

bread. The matter in dispute is com-
X»romised in these questions—Shall u

reduction of from iivx' to ten per cent
be made in the price of wheat And
chall the price of bread be from a half-

penny to a penny x)cr week chea]icr to

i-ttch meml>er of the community th«'tij

it is at jiresent ? For thia the country
Jias been filled with strife and distrac-

tion—the most serious injury has been
ilonc to agriculture— h.ilf the popula-
tion are to be brought into danger of
ruin—and the enqiircis to bo tlircaten-

ed with fearful evils. The rgiducLion

eaimot be luaue witliout ^dacing agri-

ui'ltuio, and, ulTourse, tlse best iiite-

oiTlii I ih j* upardy. All

.liir. Uiiiy hv I .'tll. d kiio vvlidgu, scieuia

d piiilostrpiiy
; blit il .'jh»ill iJ(;Vii be

aiUd so l.y u:-. lU parents may boast

ihat ihc ' aic the and wisest
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men-thai ever existed, but our pane-
gyrics they shall never receive.

And now what docs all the nonsense
touching fluctuations really amount
to ? An advance of (is. upon (iOs. is

U) per cent ; one of 10s. is nearly 17
j»er cent ; and one of 15s. is 2.5 per
cent. Ill ordinary years, under the
Corn Laws, tiie fluctuations would not
have been greater than from 5 to 15
per cent ; and the occasional and ex-
treme fluctuations would not have ex-
ceeded 20 or 25 per cent. Such fluc-

tuations cannot be prevented; they

take place in every article, and they

roduce no mischief. Yet the men of

nowledge, science, and philosophy,

protest, that if wheat be raised tor a

moment from 10 to 20 per cent above
what it costs in the production, this

will produce famine and starvation !

Do the newspaper clamours for

cheap corn, prove that corn can be
l>nKluced for the price to which they

wish to sink it ? They do not attempt
U, .Do they ask what effects their

ehcap cOTii would produce amidst the

agricultural population ? No, the mat-
ter is below their notice. Do they in-

quire what the consequences would be
lO trade, manufactures, revenue, and
jil the best interests of the empire,

should half the (X)mmunity be plun-

ged into beggary and distress ? No.
Their cry in reality anioniits to this

—cheap corn, though it ruin ten or

twelve millions of people !—Cheap
corn, though it ruin the empire I

—

'I’heir leaders dive still dee)>er into

I riminal ignorance and absunlity. In
plain English, the doctrine of ]Vl‘Cul-

loch and liis brethren is—sink tlie

price of corn below the cost of produc-

tion, and by this you will enrich the

producer—ruin yourlandowners, farm-

ers, and husbandry labourers, and by
this you will benefit tlicin mightily.

Is the age, in which a question of

such stupendous and perilous import-

ance is thus argued—in which it is

attempted to decide such a question

by delusion and falsehood, by party
madness, and the brute passions of
ilie populace—the age of knowledge,
science, and philosophy ? No ! it is

the age of ignorance, folly, and wick-
edness.

Wc have opposed free trade, chiefly

with lefereuce to its application to

agricultuie. If c<aild iiol be made to

have any niulerial diucl operation on
the leading iniinufaclurts ; and the

inteic&ls which it has .h» gut\t'U.‘]y

injured do not employ, comparatively,

a very large portion of the population.

But when applied to agriemtum, half
the community would be expos^ to

its destructive direct operation. Its

progress has been for the moment a]>
rested, and we have yet only had
its comparatively mfling beginnings.

Agriculture, however, has only recei-

ved its year*s respite through a heavy
sacrifice. If the coming crop be, what
it promises to be, the bonded wheat
will have very mischievous eflfects in

the market.
It would be unpardonable in 119 to

withhold our praise from those Peers
by whom the country was saved from
the evils comprehended in the reject-

ed law. When public men are auda«
ciously making a boast of apostasy,

trampling upon principle, and pro-
claiming, by their conduct, that they
liavc a right to do anything to serve
ilieir personal and party interests, it

is refreshing to find such an example
of consistency, patriotism, and iiide-

])e^idence, as has been furnished by
Lords Grey, Fitzwilliam, and the other
Whig Peers who voted with the Duke
of Wellington. When men of their

station thus nobly cast from them the
bonds and interests of party, for the
sake of their country, they shall ne-
ver, no matter what their party iiainc

may be, be without our honest pane-
gyric.

The Duke of Wellington needs no
further praise than we have given him,
however highly may deserve it.

But it is to T.ordsMalmesbury, Lau-
derdale, Kedesda^ Stanhope, and the
Peers who voted Inth them, that the
gratitude of the country is especially

due. The excellent resolutions of Lord
Kedesdale deserve warm commenda-
tion. Lord Malmesbury’s unremitting
search for facts, bis patient investiga-

tion, bis accurate deductions, and clear

and solid reasoning, his steady bold-

ness in grasping any topic, no matter

how unpopular, cannot be eulogised

sufficiently. It is men like him—men
who care not for party, who care not

for uiqiopularity, who cannot be sway-
ed by national delusion, and who cou-

rageously assert the dictates of truth,

reason, experience, and patriotism, re-

gardless of the consequences—whom
England ought to venerate and follow.

'i\) such men she owes all .she jk)s-

; and, through such men only,

ean retain what she iHissesses.
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WORKS PREPARING FOR PUBLICATION.

LONDON.

Mr James Montgomery has a new vo-

lume of Poems in the press. The prin-

oipal Poem is to be entitled, •• The PelU

can Ishttid.**

The seventh volume of the Personal

Narrative of Travels in Colombia, by

Baron de Humboldt ; from the original

French, by Helen Maria Williams^ is on
the eve ot publication.

Dr Moseley is preparing for pnbllch-

tiem a Dictionary of Latin Quantities;

or, Prosodian's Guide to the different

Quantities of every Syllable in the Latin
Language, alphabetically arranged, with
authorities from the best poets. To which
will be prefixed, a Treatise on Prosody.

The Fourth volume of the English

Flora, by Sir James £. Smith, IVesident

of the Linnsean Society, &c. &c. is about

to appear.

Mr T. Hood, the author of " Whims
and Oddities, National Tales,** &c. &c.

is preparing a work for the press, to be
entitled, ** The Plea of the Midsummer
Fairies ;** Hero and Leander^ Lycus, the

Centaur, and other Poems.
Mr J. R. Young, author of an Ele-

mentary Treatise on Algebra, will shortly

publish Elements of Geometry, contain-

ing a New and Universal Treatise on the

Doctrine of Proportion, together with
Notes, in which are pointed out and cor-

rected some important errors that have
hitherto remained unnoticed in the wri-

tings of Geometers; also an examination

of the various Theories of Parallel Lines
that have been proposed by Legendre,
Bertrand, Ivory, &c^
An Historical NlH'ative of Dr Fran-

C‘ia*s Reign in Paraguay, is about to be
published, in one volume.
The Rev. George Tolley*s Explana-

tory View of the Doctrine of the Trinity,

as it is delivered in the Scriptures, is

;iearly ready.

1x1 the press, Lieutenant-General the

Marquis of LondondeiTy*8 Narrative of

the late War in Spain and Portugal.

Lieutenant-Colonel Vans Kennedy, of

the Bombay Military Establishment, an-

nounces for early publication. Researches

into the Origin and Affinity of the Prin-

cipal Languages of Asia and Europe.

A new edition, considerably enlarged,

of The Butterfly Collector’s Vade Me-
cum, will soon appear.

A new edition of Mr Gent’s Poems,
with many additions, is announced.
Mr Arrowsmith announces a Map il-

Uistiating the Travels of the Apostle

J’aul, a3 recorded in the New Testament,

and adapted to the Theories of the most
eminent Critics; whereon will be libc-

wise seen, at one view, the Journeys
during which the Apostle wrote his

Epistles, together with their dates, and
the places ivhcnce they were sent.

Mr Strutt is preparing for publication

a work entitled, Dcliciie Sylvarum ; or,

Select Views of Romantic Forest Scene-

ry, drawn from Nature, and etched by
himself. The work will be printed in

imperial folio, uniformly with The Sylva

Britannica, or Portraits of Forest Trees.

By the same author.

The Visions of Patmos, a Prophetic

Poem, illustrative of the Apocalypse;
with an Introduction and Notes. By the

Rev. Thomas Grinfield, M.A. Rector

of Shirland, Derbyshire.

Some Account of Llangollen and its

Vicinity, including a circuit of about
seven miles. The whole will be com-
prised in a pamphlet, the price of which,

it is hoped, will not exceed Three Shil-

lings, and will form a Guide Book for the

Tourist wishing to examine the most re-

markable places in this highly romantic

and interesting neighbourhood.

Elements of Biblical Criticism and In-

terpretations, with special reference to

the New Testament. Translated from
the Latin of Emesti, Sec. By Moses Stu-

art. A new edition, with additions, by Dr
Henderson, Theological Tutor of the Mis-

sion College, Hoxton, and author of Bib-

lical Researches and Travels in Russia,

eic.

llie Rev- Henry March, of Mill Hill,

has a new work iu the press for young
people, entitled, the Early Life of Christ,

an Example to Youth.

A new and copious General Index to

the Edition of Calmet’s Dictionary of the

Bible, in 5 vols. 4to, edited by the late

C- Taylor.

A Vocabulary to the (Edipus Tyran-
nus of Sophocles, with the Derivation

and Composition of the Words. With
References and Explanations. By George
Hughes, IV1.A.

A Series of Views In t!ie Isle of Wight,
illustrative of its Picturesque Scenery,
Castles, Fortresses, and Seats oi| Nobility

and Gentry, is on tlie eve of Publica-

tion, from Drawings made during the

last summer by Mr F. Calvert, under
whose superintendence the Plates will

be coloured, so as to have the effect of

well-finished Drawings. It will be printed

in Quarto, and comprise Views of tlie

Coast, as well as of the Interior, accom-



827.3 Iforks Preparing l^uhlication.

panied with Descriptions. The size of Italy, by Messrs Jenkins anu Vlosking^,
the Plates will admit of very comprehen- architects, is announced to be published
sive pictorial representation. in Eight Parts,—the first of which will

In the press, and speedily wmU be pub- appear in a few days,
lished, in One Vol. 8vo, price lOs. 6d. in A new work of the celebrated Le
boards, the Reasons of the I^ws of Mo- Brun, on Comparative Physiognomy, Is

ses, from the “ More Nevochiin’* of Mai- about to be offered to tlie public. It is

monides. With Notes, Dissertations, and highly curious and interesting, and eon-
a Life of the Author. By James Town- sists of Thirty-seven large Designs in

ley, D.D. Lithography, by Engelman & Co., de-
The first Number of a series of Litho- velopiiig the relation between tlie Hu-

graphic Views in the Brazils, together man Physiognomy and that of the Brute
with Scenes of the Manners, Customs, Creation

; with a Dissertation on the
and Costume of the Inhabitants, from System.
Drawings by Maurice Rageiidas, a Ger- Views in the Madeira?, in 26 highly-
raan artist, is on the ev'e of publication, finished Drawings on stone, by Messrs
It will be accompanied by Letter-press Westall, Nicholson, Harding, Villeneuve,
Description, under the superintendence Gauci, &c., from Skeiclies taken on the
of Baron Humboldt. spot; and illustraiing the most interest-

A selection of Architectural and other ing objects and scenes of the Islands,

Ornaments,—Greek, Itoman, and Ita- The third Number of Views in Scot-
lian, drawn on stone, from the origtriuls land, from Drawings by K. Nicholson,
in various Museums and Buildings in Esq. will be shortly published.

EDINBURGH.
Sonrbside Papers. Edited by Tiino- Sandford, Esq. A.M. O^on., Professor

thy Tickler, Esq. 2 vols. Hvo. of Greek in the Univei'hiry of Glasgow.
Campaigns of the British Army in Will be published in September, the

Spain, Portugal, and the South of France, Planter's Guide, or a iVactical Essay on
from 1808 to 1814<. By the Author of the best method of giving immediate Ef-
Cyril Tliorriton. In 2 vuis. feet to Wood, hy llits removal of largo

An Inquiry into the Stiuctiire and Af- Trees and Underwood ; being an attempt
finityof the Greek and Latin Languages, to place the Art on fixed principles, and
with Occasional Compaiisoiis of the to apply it to geneial pur)>o.ses, useful

Sanscrit and Gothic; and an Appendix, and ornunientul; ciiietiy intended for the

ill which the Deiivation ot the Sanscrit climate of Scotland. By Sir Henry Stcu-

from the Greek is endeavoured to be art, Bart. LL. D. IMki^E. ivc.

esiabiished. By Gt urge Diiubur.F.Il.S.E. Tables for Converting the Weights and
and Professor of Greek in the University ^Measures liitherro in use, into tliose of

of fkhiiburgli. the Imperial Standerd'!, estuhljslied by
Will be published in October, in two the recent Act of Parliament; adapted

large volumes ocmvo, anew edition of not only for general (^nvei sums, but for

Dr Cullen’s First Idnes of the Piaeticeof the local Measures ^i^ughout tJic dilfe-

Physic, together with his Phy>iology and lent Counties; together witJi a general

Nosology. In Ihi'*- edition will be intro- view of ibe New Slamlards, and of the

duced numerous Extracts irom Dr Cul- changes caused hy them in ordinary prac-

len's M.S. Lecturer,, hitlierio uripublish- tice. Also, simple and very useful Rules

ed, and from his piinted Trc.lti^e on the of Conversion, for the Memory. By G.

Materia Medica. Edited hy John Thom- Buchanan, ci\il engineer, Edinburgh.

SOM, M.D. F. RS K. & L., Lecturer on A Treatise on the Law of Landlord

the Practice of J’liysie, and late Regius and Tenant, By Robert Hunter, E^q.

Professor of Military Surgery in the Uiii- Advocate,

versity of Edirihingh. The ancient unpublished National Bul-

Wili he published in September, in one lads of Scotland, Historical and Legend*

volume octavo, a Treuiise on the Eiec- ary; wherein are displayed the loves and

tion Laws in Scotland. To which will amours, the heroic and warlike deeds of

be added, a Historical Inquiry concerning the kings, the noblemen and gentlemen

the Municipal Constitution ofTowns and of Scotland, in the fourteenth, fifteenth.

Boroughs. By Arthur Connell, Esq. sixteenth, and seventeenth centuries, all

Advocate. taken down from the recitation of veryold

Nearly ready, in 1 2mo, Exercises in people ; with Explanatory Notes, and an

Homeric and Attic Greek, for the use of Appendix, containing a Number of curi-

the Second and Senior Greek Classes in ous Fragments of Ancient Scottish Song,

llic Uiiiversitv of Glasgow. By Daniel rarely to be met with.

Voi . xxii.
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MONTHLY LIST OF NEW PUBLICATIONS.

LONDON.
ANTIdlTITIES.

He History and Antiquities of Wes-

ton Favelly in the County of Northamp-

ton. By John Cole. 8vo, 5s. 6d.

Chronicles of J.onilon Bridge.^ By an

Antiqiiarj'. AVith 5G Engravings on

Wood, by the first Artists. Crown 8vo,

288. board'! ;
domy Svo, with the Biates

mounted on IndL pajitT, Ti.'2, 8s. boards.

Proof imj'-rt'slviit'. of the Plates, on largo

India paper, ior the Jiliistrution of

tories of London, tvc. L.3, 2s. in a port-

folio.

niOGRAPHY.
Memoirs of Judge Jeffries, Lord High

Chancellor of England in the Hoign of

James 11. By Humphrey Wool-
wiycli, Esq. bvo, 1 4s.

ilistorical Inquiries respecting the

Character of Edward Hyde, Earl of Cla-

rendon, Lord Chancellor of England. By
the Hon. George Agar Ellis.

Sir Jonah Barrington’s Personal

Sketches of his Own Times ;
being his

individual Recollections of distinguished

Personages, Remarkable Events, High
Life, and Mannerb, for the last fifty years.

2 vols. L. 1, 8s.

CLASSIC?.

The First Twenty-eight Odes of Ana-
creon, in Greek and in English ; and in

both Languages, in Prose as well as in

Verse. With Copious Variorum Kotos
from the best Editors and Commenta-
tors ; a Grammatical Analysis ; and a
Lexicon. By John Broderick Roclie,

IVLD. and A.M.
E^IATrON*.

Scholar’s Regfllr, first half yearly

Part. 3s.

Notes to Assist the Memory in Various
Sciences. Gs. Od.

Prevailing Popular Errors in English

Grammar and Pronunciation familiarly

pointed out. For the use of those per-

sons who want either opportunity or in-

clination to study this Science. By
George Jackson. Gs.

The Elements of Plane Trigonometry,

designed for the Use of Students in the

.University. By John Hind, M.A. late

Fellow and Tutor of Sidney Sussex Col-

lege, Cambridge. 8vo, 10s. Gd.

Caroline and her Mother ; or, Fami-
liar Conversations for Children. Prin-

cipally upon Entomological Subjects. By
a Lady. 1 2mo, 4s. Gd.

riNi: ARTS.
Vol. III. of Walpole’s Anecdotes of

Painting, Architecture, &c. &c. Editeil

and flbuch enUurged by the Rev. J. HaL
laway. Contain

i

ng eigliteen highly fin ish

-

ed portraits on copper, besides numerous
wood engravings. Tlie price of each vo-

Ininc is L.2, or India proofs, L.3, 3s.

boards.

A Scries of Practical Instructions in

Land'.eapc Painting in Water-Colours;

Containing Directions for Sketching from

Nature, and the Application of Perspec-

tive, us coimeeted with Lundbvupe Scene-

ry. By John (.Mark. Complete in Four

Parts. Illustrated by Filti'-five Views

from Nature, Descrii>tive Objects, iv(

lilounted in Imitation of Drawing-.

Price 61. Gs.

Part IV. of Pompeii, which completes

this important w'ork, in imperial lolio.

containing nearly one biiiidred plute^.,

engraved by W. 15. C'ooKe,from drawiiurs

by Lieutenant-Colonel (.’ockburii of tlw

lioyal Artillery, J. Goldieiitt, Henry
Parke, andT. L. Donaldson, Architect--

;

with descriptive letter-press of the plates,

by T, L. Donaldson, Member ol the Aca-
demy of St I.uke at Rome, corresponding

Member ot the Royal and Imperial Aca-
demies of Venice and Milan, and Acade-
mic Professor of the First Class of the

Academy of the Fine Arts at Fioreneo.

The work is also embellished with an
Eruption of Vesuvius, from u drawing by
J. Martin, Esq.

No. VII, ot River Scenery, by J.

W. Turner, U, A. and tlie late Thomas
Ciirtin, (which eoinplete-s the W'ork,) with

letter-press descriptions of all the plates,

by Mrs Hotland.

CLOGRArilY.
Six Sheets of a New Atlas of Indi.),

being tlie Surveys of the Mountainoii-.

Districts, by Captains Hodgson, Herbert,
and Webb, mid of Bundeleiiiid, by Cap-
tain Franklin, on a scale ot four miles to

an inch. The Atlas is engraving by or-

der of tlie Honourable Court ol Direc-
tors, by Mr John Walker, from Trigono-
metrical Surveys made for the purpose,
being intended to form a complete Map
of the whole of India, on a uniform plan.

Each sheet may be had separately. An
Index Sheet, showing the plan and dis-

position of the whole, may be liad of the

Publishers. '

iiisTony.

Tlie Constitutional History of Eng-
land, from the Accession of Henry VI 1,

to the Death of George II. By Henry
Haliam. 2 vols. 4to, L.4.

The Third Volume of Godwin’s His-



im.2

Cory of the Commonwealth of Endand.
IGs.

History of the War in the Peninsula,
under Napoleon. By General Fc^. Vol.
I. 8vo> 140,

LAW.
A Letter to William Jones, Esq. Mar-

shal of the King's Bench Prison, occa-
sioned by his Observations on the Insol-

vent Debtor's Act, from Henry Dance,
Esq. Provisional Assignee of Insolvent
Debtors in England. Is.

Observations upon the Insolvent Deb-
tors’ Act, miscalled “ An Act for the

Relief of Insolvent Debtors,” By Wil-
liam Jones, Esq., Marshal of the King's
Bench. Is.

Nos. I, and II. of The Jurist; or,

Quarterly Jounial of Jurisprudence and
Legislation.

A Digest of the Bankrupt Law, as aU
tered by the new Statntes,aijd including the

Statute now pending in PaiJiamerit. By
Basil IMontagu, Ksq. and I'raneis (5regg,

Esq. Barri.sttMs at Law, and Commis-
sioikcrs of Banknijits.

Miininvj*: and sunGiiuy.

Observations on the Necessity of esta-

blishing a diiforent System of affording

hledieal Ileliet to the Sick Poor, tbun

by the Practice of <*oiitracting with Me-
dical Men, or the harining of Parishes.

By J. 1^ lliilbcrt, IMcrnber of the Uoyal

College of Surgeons, itc.

On Cialvanism, and its Medical Ktliea-

ey in Disordei’M of the Digestive Organs,

with Practical Illiistrations. Also, lle-

iriarks on the Utility of various Baths.

By INI. l^a Beaunic, Medical Ualvaiiist,

F.I^.S. &c. 7s,

A slight Sketch of Remote and Proxi-

mate Causes of Affections of the Sto-

nuieli, erroneously termed >Jervous or Bi-

lious ; with a few plain Directions for the

Prevention and Cure of Dyspepsia. Is, (id.

Elliott's Medical Pocket-Book. A
New Edition ; carefully revised, impro-

ved, and augmented. By a Medical Prac-

titioner, of St Thomas's and Guy’s Hos-
pitals.

>riscrij.ANJY.s-

Letters from his late Majesty to the

late I^ord Kenyon, on the Coronation
Oath, with liLs JiOrdshipN Answers ; and
Letters ol the Right Hon. William Pitt,

to his late Majesty, on the Catholics of

Ireland, with his Majesty’s Answers

;

now lirsL jntblxshed from the Original

MSS., with a Preface. Ito and Svo.

Lectures on the Tactics of Cavalry.

By Count Von Bismark. Translated

from the German, with Notes. By Major
N. Ludlow Beamish. Svo, L.1, Is.

Catholic PilncipLs uud Feelings TJa-

053

changed, firom the 14th Century to the
prci5ent Thnl. By Henry William Tem-
pie. Esq. 2s. 6d.

Parallel between the Wars of Welling,

ton and Marlboroagh. By LieuL-Colo-
nel D. L. Eyansl

Protestaot Principles; exemplified in

the Parliamentary Orations of Royal
Dukes, Right Rev. Prelat^iNoble Peers,

and Illustrious Commoners. Dedicated

to the Right Hon. Robert Peel.

More Mornings at Boar Street ; a new
Collection of Humorotfs and Entertain-

ing Reports. By John Wight, of the

Morning Herald; with 23 Illustrations,

by (xcorge Cruickshank. 10s. 6d., or
India Paper, 1 Js, The Cuts separately,

Gs. ;
India, 10s. Gd.

An Octavo Edition of Evelyn’s Diary
and Correspondence. 3 vols. L.3, 10s.

I’lie Epistles of Ignatius and Polycarp,

&:c. ; a New Translation, with an Ap-
pendix, in which Cobbett’s History of

the Reformation is refuted. By W- K.
Clementson, M.A. 5s.

A Solemn Appeal to the Common
Sense of England against the Principles

of the Right Hon. George Canning, and
his Associates. By a Lay Protestant.

2’.. Od.

A Letter to the Right Hon. George
Canning, First I.ord of tin* Treasury, Jkc.

i\c. Intended as an humble ^’indic^ltion

of the present 3Iinistry. By A, I. Wade,
D.D. U

Gaes>.es at Truth. By Two Brothers.

King Henry the Fourth and his Times

;

being the First of a Series of Romances
from Shakspearc.

Substance of the Speech of J. Poynder,

Esq., at the Courts of Proprietors of

East India Stock, held on the 21.st and

2Sth days of IMarch, 1S27.—Human Sa-

crifices in Tmiia. Gs.

The Philosophy of Mind and Matter,

in some of the most important branches

of Moral Science, By G. M‘Caul. 8vo,

10s.

History of tlie Transmission of Ancient

Books to Modern Times. By Isaac

Taylor. Svo, 8s.

NOVELS AND TALES,

Reuben Apsley. By the Author of

“ Brambletyc House,” “Tlie Tor Hill,”

&c. 3 vols. post Svo, 3Ls. Gd.

TJie Iqiicureiui ; a Tale. By Thomas
IMoorc, Esq. Os. GJ.

Tales of All Nations.
^

8s.—This Vo-
lume contriius ten original prose fic-

tions IroMi the pens of the following

well-kiKi.vn w.iteis, \iz :—The Author

of London in tho Olden Time”

—

Mrs Cii,*rle3 Gore—Delta (of Black-

wood's Magazine)—Mr A'Vlaric Watts-.

Monthiy List ofNew PuhiicMonst^



Mohiidy Lint of Xviv ruhlieaiiojis, ^Aug-

the Autbord of the ** Odd Volume”—Mr
J. .Eoierson, Author of “ Greece”—Mr
i». F. UlchardsQn-^the Author of “ Sto-

ries of Chivalry and Romance,” &c.
‘ Intrigue; or Woman’s Wit and Man’s

Wisdom. By H. IL Mosse. a vols,

U« 48.64.

High Idfft. A Novel. 3 vols. Sis. 64.

T|i0 Ayloiers. A Novel. 3 vols. 27s.

Early Prose Romances, with Illustra-

tive Notices. By William I. Thoms.

Crown 8vo. Published in Monthly Parts.

Price 3s. 6d. each. Twenty-five copies,

thick paper, 7s.

Part I, Robert cle Deuyll.

II. Life of Virgiliiis.

Ilf. Thomas of Reading.
IV. TJie Merry Exploits of

Robin Hood.
Ifyde Xiii'erit. A Tale of Fashion-

Life. In 3 voN.

English Fd-sliionables Abroad. A No-
vel. l?i 3 voN. post Svo, 31 «. 6d.

The Lett re de Cdchet, a Tale, in one
vol. po>t Svo.

I'iie Fine Tree Doll, a German Le-
gend, and other Tales. 2 vols. post &vo.

0‘Xeill, or tlie Rebel.

1*01 TUY.

Stray lieaves, including Translations

from the Lyric Poets ot Germany. 12mo,
6s,

Hymns, written and adapted to the
Weekly Cliurch Service of the Yeai. By
the Right Rev. Reginald Heber, D. D.,
late Lord Bishop of Caleutta.

Shakspeare’s Plays, complete in One
Volume. With a Life of the Poet, a
Glossary, and fifty Embellishments. 18s.

St James's, a Satirical Poem. In Six

EJ^i^tle.s, addressed to Mr Crockford,

7s. Gd.

Specimens of the Polisli Poets; with
Notes and Ohservations on the Litera-

ture of Poland. By John Bowring, 8s.

The Draught of Immortality, and other

Poems ; with Cromwell, a Dramatic
Sketch. By Henry Meredith Parker,
Esfj. of the Bengal Civil Service. lOs. Od.

The Gipsy Lady, the Fairy Child,

Charlotte’s Charm, a Gretna -Green
Story; and other Poems. In one vol.

foolscap 8vOi Gs. boards.

The Age Reviewed. A Satire. 8vo,

I Os. Gd.

The Orlando Furioso. Translated into

F.nglish verse from the Italian of Ludo-
vico Ariosto ; with Notes. By William

Stewart Rose. Vol. V. PostSvo, 9s. Gd.

Tiiiior.or.y,

Tiie Ruiial and Resurrection of Jesus
( lit isl, ;.rcoidirigto the Four Evangelists.

From ilic German of John David Mi-
rhaeli'. Jojiucrly lh<n\«>roi of Philosopliv

at Gottingen, Privy Couiiciitor ol Justice,

Knight of the Polar Star, Memhcr of the

Royal Society at I.,ondon, and I'f the
Academy of Inscriptions of Paris, Ac. &c.
12mo, 6s. Gd. bds.

Biographical History of the Christian

Church, from the Commencement of the

Christian Era to the Times of Wichliife,

the Reformer. By J, W. MorriSy 2 vols.

8vo, 16s.

The Character and Conduct of the

Apostles considered as an Evidence of

Christianity. In Eight Sermons, preach-

ed before the University of Oxford, being

the Bampton Lectures tor 1827. By
the Rev. H. H. Milman.

Immortality or Annihilation ? The
Question of a Future State Discussed

and Decided by the Arguments of Rea-
son. Ss. Gd.

Sermons, cbielly Practical. By the

Rev. Edward Bather, M. A., Vicar of

Meole Brace, Salop,

Scrnions, Doctrinal and PraclicaJ, elu-

cidating fht. Duty ol the SMidy oi Pio-
phecy. By the Itev. John Noble Cole-
man, M. A . Hvo, 1 2v.

Memoirs and Curio^poiulence of Mr
John Urquliart ; with a Portrait. By
William Ormt*. 2 vol^s. 12uio, 19s, Gd.

Selections troni the Woiks ot the Rev.
John Howe, by the Rev. Dr Wilson. 2
vols. ISrno, G-s.

Sermons preached in the Parish Church
of Ricfimond, Surrey. By the Hon. and
Rev. G. T. Noel. Second edition, lOs. Gd.

boards.

St rnioris, chiefiy Practical, preached in

the Parish Church of Claphuin, Surrey.

By the Rev. William Dealtry, B.D.
F.R.S , Rector of Cla]diam, and of Wat-
lon, llerls; and late Fclio.v of Trinity

College, Cainhridge.

3Iorning Thoughtsin Prose and Verse,
on Portions of tlie Successive Chapters
in the Gospel ol St Mark. By the Rev.
J. W. Cunningham, Vicar of Harrow.
Filth edition, 2^. Gd.

A popular Commentary on the Bible,

in a series of Sermons, following in the
Old Testament the course of the First

Lesions, at Morning and Evening Ser-
vice. By the Rev. J. Pluin]>tre, B.D.
In 2 vols. 8vo, L. J, Gs.

A Review and Analysis of Bi.shop
Bull’s Exposition of the Doctrine of

Justification. By Robert Nelson, Esq.
]2mo, 8s.

Sermons for Sunday Evenings on the
Ten (’ommandineiits. j2mo. Second
Edition. 4s. Gd.

The New Testament, arranged in

Cliionological and ilistoiical Order, iii

.*ucli manner, that the (joi^pcl?. Epistles.
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and t()o Actn, maj be read as one con-
nected History. With copious Notes on
many of the principal Subjects in Theo-
logy. Hy the Rev. George Townsend,
M.A, Second Edition. 2 vols. SvOy ]u.2«

VOYAGES AND TKAVELS.
Rambles in Madeira and in Portugal

in 1826. With an Appendix of Details

illustrative oi the Health, Climate,

of that Island. Post 8vo. Os. 6d.

A Tour in France, Savoy, Northern
Italy, and Switzerland, in the Summer
of 182A By J. W. Stevenson. In two
vols. Bvo, L.1, Is.

Narrative of an Excursion to the

Mountains of Piedmont, and Researches

among the Vaudois, or Waldenses. 4th

Edition, embellished with Ten Views of

Scenery, drawn on Stone by Nicholson.

Hvo, ISs.

Two Years in New South Wales; a

Series of Letters comprising Sketches of

the actual State of Society In that Co.
lony ; of its peculiar Advantages to Emi-
grants ; of its Topography, Natural His.

tory,&e. By P. CunninghaiD, Esq. R.N.

2 vols.

Personal Narrative of Travels in the

United States and Canada, in 182a
With Remarks on the Present State of

the American Navy. By Lieutenant the

Hon. F. Fitzgerald de Roos, R.N. One
vol. Bvo, with Plates, 12s.

Two Years in Ava. By an OMcer on

the Staff of the Quarter-Master-Oene-

ral's Department.

Travels of Mirza Stesa Modeen in

Great Britain and France. Translated

from the Persian, by Lieut. J. C. Alex-

ander. 8vo, Os.

Travels from India to England, through

the Burrnan Empire, Persia, Turkey, &c.
in 1825-26. By Lieutenant J. C. Alex-

ander. 4to, L.l, 11s. 6d.

EDINBURGH.

Vittoria Colonna. A Tale of Rome,
in tile Nineteenth Century, 3 vols. fools-

cap Hvo, iHs.

Cases decided in the Court of Session,

from 12th May to 1st .Tune 1827. Re-
ported by Patrick Sliaw, and Alexander

Dunlop, jiirir. Enquires, Advocates. Vol.

V. Part V. 5s,

Comraciitaries on the Laws of Scot-

land, and on the principles of Mercantile

Jurisprudence. By George Joseph Beil,

Esq. Advocate, Professor of the Law of

Scotland in the University of Edinburgh.

Vol. I. Part II. 4to, L.1, 11s. Od.

The Life of Napoleon Buonaparte. By
the Autlior of “ Waverley.” 9 vols. post

8vo. L.L 14s. 6d.

The Reign of Heaven ; or, an Expo-
sition of tlie Phrase usually rendered in

Scripture, the Kingdom of Heaven. By
William Innes, minister of the gospel.

2 s. (id.

A Descriptive List of Religious Books
in the English Language, suited for ge-

neral use. By John Brown, minister of

the gospel, Whitburn. Is.

Papistry Storm’d
;

or, the Dinging

Down o* the Cathedral. By \ViHiam

Tennant. Foolscap 8vo, 7s. 6d.

Stories from the History of Scotland*

By the Rev. Alexander Stewart. 18mo,
2s. 6d.

The Fourth and Last Book of Lord
Stair’s institutes of the Law of Scotland.

With Commentaries and a Supplement.

By George Brodie, Esq, jun. L.l, 6s,

Ten Lectures on the Philosophy of

the Mosaic Record of Creation, delivered

in the Chapel of Trinity College, Dublin.

By James Kennedy, F.T. C. D. M.R.7. A.
Donellan Lecturer for 1824. 2 vols. 8vo,

15s.

Constable’s Miscellany, vol. X. Ss. 6d.

Two Letters to James Sedgewick,

Esq. Chairman of the Board of Scamps,

from Thomas Pender, Esq. Comptroller

of Stamp Duties for Scotland, 8vo, 23.

The Elements of Architecture, prac-

tically explained, for the use of Drawing
Academies and Mechanics’ Institutions.

By George Smith, Architect, Lecturer

on Architecture to the Edinburgh School

of Arts. With Ten Engravings 011 Cop.

per and Wood, 12fflo, 2s. Gd.
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EDINBURGH July 11.

Barley Oats.

1st ...43s. Od: Ist..

2d. ...389. fM. 2d,.. 3Is. Od.

3d, ...33s. Od. 3d,., 25s. Od.

Average of Wheat per impcfiul ipiurlcr^ 2s.

Tuesday^ July 10.

Pease Sl Beam.
1st, 548. Ocl.

2d, 519. Od.
3d, 45s. Od.

8d. 4-12tb8

Beef (IC oz. per lb.) Os. 5d. to

Mil < ton . . - .Os. (id. to

A'cal Os. 4d. to

I’ork Os. Id. to

liarnl), per quarter Is. fid. to

Tallow, per lb. . 0s.3^d. to

MTieat.

1st, ...(ills. Od.

2d, ...OOs. Od.

3d, ...50s. Od.

Os.

Os.

Os.

Os.

3s.

Os.

Quartern Loaf Os. 8il.

New Potatoes (14 lb.) 2s. Od,

Krcsdi Butter, j»cr lb. Os. lOd.

Siilt ditto, ])er cwt. .

Ditto, per lb. . . Os.

Ejjcgs, per dozen • Os.

IIADDINGTDN July 0.

U.
Od.

8d.

fid.

6d.

4d.

to

to

to

Od. to

Od. to

Od. to

Os. Od.

Us. Od.

Os. lid.

80s. Od.

Od.

Od.

Barley. Oats.

-

Pease.

1st ...45s. Od. Ist. .. .42>. Od. IsU ...52s. Od.

‘-M, ...43s. Od. hi, .. .34s. fid. 2d, ...5ls. Od.

3d, ...32b. Od. 3d, .. .‘JHs. Ud. 3d, ...50s. Od.

Arerage ojjr/ov//, 12, 1U.V. lid. «-12tbs,

Beans.

1st, ...5ls. Od.

2d, ...4Ss. Od.

3d, ... Kis. Od.

Average Prices ofCorn in England and TFV/5'.?, from the liciums received in the Wuh.
ended July 0.

Wheat, 62s. 8d.—Barley, 42s. 2<1—Oat8,^ls.2d.--R>e, 41s. bil—Beaus, .528. 8d.—Pease, 50s, 90.

London^ Corn Exchangr^ July 2. LlverpooU July 10.
9. 9. 9. 9.';I 9. tl, 9. d. ' 9. d.

W'hcat, red, old — to —iWhitc veasc . •— to — iV/heat, per 70 U>. 'Amrr. p. lOOlh.
RM, new . . r)0 to ."Ml Ditto. Ik)i lets . — to —

;
Eng. H o to C (i.f3Wi't*t,l .S. — 0 to— 0

kTmc ditto . . 5^ to <in]sin.'dl llpariSTiew.'lO to jl,',MCotch . K 4 to 9 0‘t',in.iduiM — 0 to — 0
•Superfme ditto (»0 to (•2|I)iUo, old . . —to— (Irish .* 7 10 to K HSourhoud VI 0 to i't> 0
White, new . . Alto oi'jTieK ditto, new 42 to 4.'i,;Korei>'ii 0 Oto 0 ( t>aimc.il, per 210 H>.

Fine ditto . . 6j to (i.j Ditto, old , — to —i Do. in bond 4 0 to o (>Eit£;li->h 37 0 to jt> 0
Superfine ditto 64 to f-fl Kecd oats . 19 to 23 ilJarlcy, per 60 Jba. l‘'|•otch . . — to — 0
Rye .... —to — Fine ditto . . 23 to 2** Fiiif. ... 4 (< to 3 JtdnsJi ... .31 0 to 37 0
Barley, . . — to —;PoIand ditto . 23 to 2o '^eotch . 0 U to 0 0,Braii,p.211b.ll Oio 12 0
Fine ditto . . 31 to 3« Fine ditto . 30 to 33 Iriih . . 1 4 to 4 It) ,, «

Superfine ditto — to —'Potato <litto 30 to 33 Foreign 4 0 to 4 9 -/ji’ty, tye.

Malt .... to 3h|rine ditto . . 31 to 57j Duts, per 43 lb. Butter,p.cwt. «. d, s. d.
Fine .... 60 to fiVjScotoh . . . —to —

,
Eag. ... 3 8 to 3 11 Belfast, SS 0 to VO 0

Hog Pease . 42 to 46; Flour, per >,ack 50 to 51, liidi . . .3 5 to .3 lli.Meurv . . Ml 0 to sr. o
Maple . , , 47 to 4M| Ditto, seconds 43 to 4H ^ -r i .i,.r . . ..

Maple, fine —to — iBran, ., 10 to 12

Seeds
j
^c*

9. 9. d, 9. 9. d.

Tares, per bsh. 8 to 12 OtRyc Grass, 2C to 34 0, —Middling 60 0 to 63 III— p. barrel o to — 0
Must. White, . 8 to 10 olRibgrass, . . 22 to .36 0| Deans,per q. Pork, p. bl.— Brown, now M to 20 0 Clover, redcwt.57 to 77 Oj English . 46 0 to 32 6— Must, , 50 0 to 3b 0
Turnips, bsh. .38 to 13 O!— White . . . 62 to 108 Irish . . 46 0 to 48 0— half do. 26' 0 to .30 0
—Bed ^ green — to — 0 Foreign red 43 to 38 0 H.i|iesec'd L.0 Oto L.O f> llaeon, p. cwt.— White, —to — 0 W'hitc 6 1 to 76 0 ,Pe.»Ne, grey 0 0 to 0 oShorlmids. .30 0 to .02
Car.awa}, cwt. 32 to 4 1 oroiiandcr . . 26 to 32 0;!—AVIute . 41 0 to 57 0>ideji . . 4h 0 to 30 !'

Canarj.pcrqr. 80 to 112 o' Trefoil . . . . 25 to 3.5 OjiFlour, English, 'llanis, dry, 50 0 to 51
Cinque Fom — to— 0 Lintseed feed, 32 to 46 Oi p.2401b.linc 45 0 to 46 0,Green . . — 0 to *

Rape beed, per last, £20, to £22. |i Irish, 2ds 41 0 to 43 0|Lard,Td.p.e. j3 0 lu 5b

Weekly Price of Stocks.^from Is/ to 22d Jnnc.^ 1827-

IbU 8th. 15tli. 22(1.

Bank w.—

.

:i04-3i 4^ 204 3J 2(i.r; .ij

3 per cent, reduced, 83] J g i .1
1

!M^
^

854 J \
3 per cent, consols,

—

3.', per cent. consois,««^.

—

UOi 00 80g 00 02
New 4 per cent. cons. 00

i u , IlMi I02j h \
India bonds,

1

82 8(;p.

j24Up.

I'i^ .7-1 (i

77 78 78
i

80 82 ill 81 85

Long Annuities, ' •OJ •oi 10
;

i;;.u;j
iOxuieqiicr bills, ’»;i ,7ji :,o 18 48 47 47 -JO .52 .50 51
Lxiliei^ucr bills, 55 .»!* 50 48 111 17 17 50 .52 50 .51

( oiiatii.s u,r aec. b.J7t li i 8.1 14 5 -7!i 1 ]
L ICllCil J pK.1 ttiltfe. loo:. 50c. 75c. lb‘2i; .50u

-vui,v,it . . n iw .j j.i,fv.uerxur(i eo (l to hi U
Kor.iiilxindo 5 to 3 'J ljurk,pie.2d.Sl 0 to S3 0
Do. dut. fr. — to — .3d dry' 73 0 to 76 0
Rye, per qr. .36 0 to 40 OlBoef, p. tierce.
Mall per <|r. bO 0 to bV 01— Mes JOU 0 to 1 10 0
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Courte of Exchange uly O.^Am8terdain9 12 : 4, Ditto, at Bight, 12 i 1. Rot-
terdam, 12:5. Antwerp, 12:5. Hamburgh, 37 : 3. Altona, 37 : 3. Paris 3 days'

Bight, 25 : 55. Ditto, 25 : 30. Bourdcaux, 25 : 30. Frankfort on the Maine, 154 : 0.

Petersburgh, per rble. : 3. Berlin, 0 : 0. Vienna, 10:9. Trieste, 10 : 10- Madrid,

33J. (^.adiz, 34J. Bilboa, 341. Barcelona, 33J. Seville, 33^. Gibraltar, 45. Leghorn,

47i- Genoa, 25:75. Venice, 46. Malta, 0. Naples, 37J. Palermo, p. oz. 11 44- Lis-

bon, 49. Oporto, 43. llio Janeiro, 31. Babia,41 . Buenos Ayres, 0. Dublin, 1 4.

C -ork, 0.

Prices of Gold and Silver^ per o».—Foreign gold, in bars, £3 : 17 : Cd. per oz.

New Doubloons, £0:0:0. New Dollars, 4s. 0^. Silver in bars, stand. Os. Od.

PRICES CURRENT, July 2.

SUGAR, Muac. LEITIT.
. GLASGOW. LIVERPOOL. LONDON.

JJ. I’. J3ry Brown, . cwf. 5fl to» 59 57 5b 54 60 60 62
IVlirl. fTOod, nnil fine mid. (Jtl 70

,

fiO 70 fii 70 63 72
?'ine and very iinc, . . 71 75 67 70 71 73 73 74

Refined Doiili. Loavc*!, . T12 114 H7 98 —

.

— 107 no
Powder ditto. — — — .. 86 87
Shif'le ditto, . • H8 104 — .. .. ... ..
Small Lumps;, ... 84 88

SO 87
.. .. 82 65

Lnrpc ditto, ... • SJ 8t .. 88 102
CruKhfri Lump^, . .

If til AS'^ES, llntMh, cwt.
(ifi 81 — ... .. .. — M.
LM a 10 23 C _ .. —

COFFEE, .lamak-a, . fwt. 42 45 30 50 30 4.2 ..

Ord. fjood, and fine ord. 52 5« .55 57
i

.50 .54 30 34
Mid. j^oud. and flue mid.

Pulch, Tnafjc, and \orYord.
Ord. pooil. and fine "ord.

t;o 80 62 64 75 58 85
A 4 .58 — ..

;
.50 5G —

Cii} OH — ~ 1 62 64 ' — ..
Mid. pood, and iine imd. 85 90 — .. 66 80 — ..

St Doininpo, — — — — 46 4R —
Pimento (in Bund,) . . . 0 lOd 8|a. 81 b^d Bd

1

“ —
EinRlTS, Rinn,Jam.lGO.P- 3s Od .3s Cd 2s lid 3a 39 Ss 8d : 3b Od ,7b Gd
Brandy, . ... 4 0 4 3

1

—

-

.. 3 4 3 9 3 0 3 7
(fin 0 0 3 1 ““ ..

j
2 3 2 4 2 5 2 C

Whisky, Grain, . . • 5 *2
i

•"
j

— — —
WINES. Claret, p. l??fl pal. ... ... .. ^ 1

Portii/»al 1st Growths, hhd 35 46 — .. .. ..
Spanisii, » bite, P'Pt**

'renerifl’e, bull,

3(1 48
i
i

"" W
1

... ... w
2'J 21 — mtm

Madiira. CO
;

— ...
j

.. ..
LOtiWOOD, Jam. ton. £5 10 fi 0 ;

..
1 £6 fi 10 ' £G .5 £G 10

Honduras
Campeaciiy, . . . •

FL'iTJC, Jamaica

5 10 5 15 £7 7 10 1 6 5 G 15 1 6 0 C 15
( 10 fiil2

j

— 1 7 3 7 la 1 8 0
5 10 6 0

1
7 10 8 0

j
8 0 8 8 1 7 75 8 10

0 u 10 0 ,
9 0 10 0 1 17 10 12 10 ! 10 10 ...

l\T)I(/o, CaraccMS fine, lb. 11s 0 13s 0
1

— _ 1 10 6 11 G ; lUs 9d 13s Gd
T I M UElt , Amcr. Pine, foot. 1 3 1 H

1

—
( 1 3 1 5 1 — ..

Ditto Oak, ..... 2 () 3 II
1

1
— — 1 — —

. 1

...

('hi.stiansand (dut. paid,) 2 0 2 7 1
—

11

.. 1 .3 —
. j

w ..
1 londiir.i^ M.ihOf::<iny, . 1 4 7 1(1 • 0 1 1 1

OOd IsOd
St Doiiiiii^'o, ditto, • . 2 4 2 9

j

1 3 1 8 — — 1 5 2 3
TA)t, Anmieaii, btl. 25 0 -

j

— .. 14 G 15 0 12 IG
Ardniiiiiel Ifi 1(1 17 i

— 15
PITCH, Ftnei^rn, ewt. 8 — 1

— —
1

— 7 0 8 0
TALLOW. Bus. V'el. (;aud. 40 0 — j 40 41

j

39 0 40 37 38
Home melted, .... — — 1 — — —

1

..

HEMP, Polish Rhine, ton. 45 — ' — — 4fi —
I‘e(«-rsburgh, Clean, . . 40 a 41 — — 42 43 ..

FJ.AX,
Riga Thics. & Druj. Rak. 43 — — —

[

— £— ...

Riga Druj. . . cwt. 311 — —
1
— —

Petmlmrch, 12 head 3S 39 — — .. ..

M V'l's, Archaiigcb .

BRISTLES,
Petersburgh Firsts, cwt.

\

— —
— 13 ..

ASHES, Peters, l^earl, . . 26 25 .. ! .. £1 5 £—
Montreal, ditto, . 28 — 26 a 27 25 .. 1 d I 7

Pot, S7 — 24 ti 25 25 25 3 1 4 1 5
OIL. Whale, . tun. L.25 ... L.25 25 10 26 07 28 .—
Cod, . . . 21 10 .. 24 25 10 30 ...

TOBACCO, Virgin, fine, lb. fid Oi G .. ... 0 5A 0 6
Middling, 51 44 5 34 44 0 0 ..
Inferior, 4 — 44 5 0 2* 0 3

C(JTT0NS, Bowed Gciirg.
Sea Island,

... _ .. 0 5^ 0 g;

New Orlcansi, . ... — ... .. 0 6 0 84
Bahia, .... _ .. .. 0 8 0 .0

Demeraraond Derbice — .. — .. .. 0 7 0 1(1

(frenada, . , ... _
1

... ... .. 0 8 0 9
Pernambuco, * M. .. ... .. 0 8i 0 9^
Marutiham. —

j

~ — — —
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MfiTSOnOLOOlCAL Tables, extracted from the Remitter kept at
^
Edinburgh^ in the

Obtcrvatory^ CaUon-hitl,

HaBaMThe Otawiratioiiii are made twice every day* at nine o'clock, forenoon, and four o'clock, after-

noon.—The leoond Observation in the aiternoon, in the fltit column, ii taken by the Kegulcr
Thennometer.

April.

SB=S===
a tuch.

Wind.

•

AUncl)

.

"

Ther. Baroin. Tlitr. Ther. Uaroin. Ther. Wind.

M..56
A. 45

29.725
.77('

M.46\
A. 51/

NW. Fair, with
sunshine.

Apriliej
M..38

A. 46
29.852

.85.

M..50\

A.50J N.
Frost, morn,
day fair.

M.44 .618 M.33> W. Dull, flying M.35 .876 M.52\
NE.

Mom. cold.

* { A. 51 .618 A. 51/ shrs. ram. A. 45 .796 A. .50 / day sunsh.

M.41 .475 M.521 w. Ditto. 13{
M«55 .7% M.4K>

E.
Morn, cold.

* { A. 5? .444 A. 49/ A. 4.3 .62(1 A. 19 ( day sunsh.
M.3(^ .752 M.50\ w. Dull, show-

1»{
M.32 .540 M.50\ Frost morn.

* { A. 48 .619 A. 50 / era rain. A. 45 .465 A. 49/ nun afterii.

M.42 .552 M.5I \ sw. Fair, with f0{ M.39
.5.39 M.45\

E.
Cold, tmt

^ 1 A. 50 .555 A. 52/ sunshine. .625 A. 45 / fair, dull.

M.42 .484 M.53 1 w. Morn, ftofit.

«{ 40
.5.16 M.44\

NE.
flam mom.

® \ A. 47 .694 A. 49/ day sunsh. .5.37 A. 41 / day fair.

M.35 .456 M.4^ sw. Cold, with .639 M.41 1 NE. Fair, Bunslu
A. 44 .699 A. 47 / shrs. rain. .601 A.41 / cold.

8 J M.34 .986 M.49\ sw. Fair, but
»{ 84

.410 M.42 1

A. 571
NE.

Snow and
* i A. 4.5 .913 A. 46 / cold, sun‘ h. .361 sleet, heavy.

M.34
A. 50

.516

.375
A. 51 \

,

M.49i
;

sw. Ditto. «{ 35
.240
.27;^

M.37\
A. .36 /

NE.
Heavy full

snow.

10 {
M.30^1 .6(15 A.49\l

Cblc.
Mom. frost. H 37

.151 M.42 1

Cble.
D.iy thaw.

A. 41 •722 M.49/1 day fair .156 A. 4.3 t frost night.

M..30 .628 A. 48
Cblc.

Sharii frost. u{ 42
.611 M.46 1 SW. Heavy shrs.

A. 42 .628 M.48 / fair. .960 A.14 f ^]ect aftem.

»{ M.38 .514 A. 48 \ SW. H.rainmom.
41

.909 M.44\ sw. Miiish. and
V. 48 .375 M.57/ day showery. .909 A. 45/ mild. ,

13 {
M..I7

A. 48
.602

.819

A. 50 1

M.49/
E.

Fair, very
cold. *»{ 53

.864

.764

M.5.3\
\..55 /

E.
Sunsh. .md
very warm.

«{ M.39
[A. 49

.748

.880
M 49 \
A. 50/ w. Day fair,

ram even. *»{
1

50
•761

.704

M.56 \
A. 58/

Cble.
Foren. dull,

h. r. aftem.

15 (
M.38 .760 M.49 \ SW. Fair, cold,

30^
,765 M.6(i\

Cble.
Foren. suns.

lA.4b .850 A. 50/ Isunshiiie. 1 .710; A. 58/ aftern. shrs.

Average of rain, 2,321,

May.

Moyi
{

*{
>{

*{
*{
-*{

•{

.0
{

>*{

1J{

I,(

'M

Attach
Ther. {Raroin. Tlicr. Wind

1

M .-17

50

51

52

5?

4B

U
19

46

«i

51

52

4G

43

49

.572U

|29.hGU hLriO \
•hGjVA. 53 /
.fifiS M-W I
.3h()A.55/
.52fi M.57\
.IrtO A. 55 f
.30 i M.5(i \

,

.10hA.55j
28.999

,
.999 A. 54/

29.21(1 M.58\
.221 A. 5o/
.540 M.5.J \
.Jtiu A- 50 J

.701 M.51 )

.59(iA.5l i

.64o|M.5<n
.5J/

.512M.5(n

.620 A. 57 /

.7HM.50

.727 A. 50

.H66M.55

.750 A. 52,

.72«M.57\

.7021A. .56 /I
M.55\
A. 54/

.444|M.50\

.415 A. 54 /I

.3«6M.52\

.-^iIIa,50 /

jCblc.

Cblc.

E.

E.

IcUe.

NE.

INE.

|sw.

Cble.

ISE.''

E.

E.

w.

E.

S£.

E.

Heavy fog.

Ij'lying shrs.

ruin.

Fair with
|sunsh.

, Ditto, but
|cold.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Dull, but
jl'air, cold.

Foren. shrs.

|nftrn. fair.

iFair, with
sunKhine.
Kain fore-

|nonn cold.

Mom. snoWj
Iday cold.

Mom. frost,

jday sun. coldj

Ditto.

Ditto.

Rain room,
jday fair.

Rjun foren.

fair aftem.

May nj

18{

19(1

a)|

«{
*5{

«{

«{
Si\

*4
»{
30{|

».{

.Attach.
,

Ther. |naToin
i Thcr. Wind

|M. 48

45

52

55

5b

5C

55

.52

52

52

53

54

,850,.M..5>i »

.999 A. 57/

.9.>6|M.57 I

.9.56;A.51 J

.999,M.5b\
129. 146' A. 54/

.172 M..56 1

.2021A. 54/

.175M..5(.\

.110 A. 57/

.110M.60\

.1.56IA.54/

.4.)9iM.50 )

.470 A. 56

;

|28,99.9M.60\

,990.A. 55/

E.

E.

I

Cble.

E.

N.

S.

IS.

\v.

s.

E.

|E.

W.

sw.

sw.

w.

^llaiii morn
and aftcrri.

Morn, fog,
r.iiik aftrrn.

Pair, sunsh.

Ditto.

Ditto.

jMorn. fair,

|day rain

Ditto.

Dull, cold,
flying shrs.

Heavy shrs.

rain afterii.

Dull, with
shrs. ram.
Thun, light,

ram, aftem.
Kain mostof
day.

,

Dull, fair,

cold, cveng.
Fair, sun-
shine.
Morn. shrs.

day fair.

Average of rain, 1.5,77.
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APPOINTMENTS, PROMOTIONS, Ac.

11

13

Jane*

Brevet. Cant Hall,H F. Aidc-de-Camp to Brig.
Gen. Kdwards, to be Major in the
Army 19 Jan. 1M6 30

1 Life Gels. Capt. Wyatt, Maj. and Lt. Col. by
purch. vice Earl of Uxbridge, prom.

21 May, 1827 31
' Lt. Fletcher, Capt. do.

Cor. and Sub. Lt. Barinff, Lt do. 33
4Dr. Gds. Cor. and Hiding Mait. Lloyd, to have

rankofl.t 1? do. 3i
7 T. Le Marcliant, Cor. by pureh. vice

Crouyer, ret. H June
7 Dr. L. 1 1 . Fugbt, Cor. by purcji. vice Tower,

prom. 7 do. 35
Lt. Tower, adj. vice Jeffu, re*. Adj-
only 14 do.

W. Fhibbs, Cor. by purch. vice Bolton,
13 Dr. Hfi <|o.

Capt. .Sir A

.

T. C. C.ampbcll, J?/. from
Cape C«)r]i8, i'apt. vice TIkitoUiii, ret.

li. n. Cape Cor}>fi Cav. rcc. dirt’. 14 do.
Cor. llollou, from 11 Dr. Lt. by purch.

vice Dal/cll, prom. 2h dol
17 .Serj. Maj. I). Ilamaon, Cor. by pureh.

vice Itcc'd, pioin. .70 May
Cor. Hanson, Adj. vice B.irrow, re®. 37

Adj. only .71 Mav
It.Wiig.Tr. Lt. Dean, from Ucl. List, 1 Vet. Bn. 38

I. l. Mcc Morrison, prom. in June
Crcn.Gda. Lt. and ('apt. Iliiuie, and l.t. <'ol.

by purch. vice Tliorolon. rcl. 10 May
Ens. and Lr. i Inilon, Lt and ( apt. by

puroli. do.
iMrd J. D. M. D. Scott, Kns. aud l.t.

do. 1

1

Capt Stanley, Adi. viec Home do,
5 F. Gds. Enn. and Lt. Hobinson, Lt and Capt.

by purcli. vice Crewe, prom. 5 June
C. J. J. Hamilton, Kns. and l.t do.

2 F. Lt Jeue, from .VJ F. Lt. ^ leo Smith.
irroiii. 10 May

3 Lt. DougloAS, from li. p. Lt. vice Bidtf,

prom. 16 do.
Ens. lloubC, from SO F. Lt. by ]mrch.

vice (jrant, nroin. 17 do.
A. Kennedy, Eu». by pureh. vice Dar<^

ling, 57 K. >4 do.
Ihis. Malcolm, from 6 F« Lt. by purch.

vice Moishcad, prom. 7 June
•J Ens. Woulls, Lt. by purch. vice Lowth,

prom. 17 May
.1. Donnelly, Ens. du.

10 J. G, Falcy, Ens. by purch. vice Crates,

prom. 2(> June
12 Lt Dunn, from 41 F. Lt vice Wade-

lioii, rut. h. p. 1 F. 10 May
D. D. Kennedy, Ens. by x>urch. vice

Tedlie, prom. 5 June
U Ens. Watson, Lt by purch. vice Mac*

kenzie, prom. 17 May
J. Lloyd, Ens. by purch. vice Cham*

bers, 14 F. 23 dp.
M. C. Wililer, Ens. by purch. vice Wat-
son, prom. 21 May, 1827

W. S. Hose, Ens. by purch. vice Elphin-
stone, H. Horse Gds. II June

1 7 Capt Davis, from 7.i F. Cayit vice Bea-
nett, ret. h. p. rcc. dilT. 31 May

19 Lt Ralph, from 30 F. Capt. by purch.
vice Slaiic, prom. 5 June

50 J. Ilodgers, Ens. by purch. vice Ruuse,
3 F. 17 May

S3 lion. II. T. Stinley, 2d Lt by purch.
vice Stretton, iirom. 3 June

51 J. Chetwodc, Ens. by purch. vice How-
Icy, prom. do.

25 llusp. Assist. Stuart, Aswt. Sure, vice
Reid, 35 F. .71 May

Lt Dsbom, from h. p. Lt vice Keens,
prom. 14 June

27 Lt. Vereker, from h. p. Lt vice Chris-

tian, prom. SI May
II. Butler, EIIB. by purch. vice Crouch,
prom. 13 CIO,

VoL. X.XIL

15

46

53

56

59

60

62

65

C5

Hosp. Assist Poole, Assist Suig^ice
MuHarky, h.p. lijuac

Bob. Barrow, Lt vice Lewis, dead
15 Dec. 1826

H. W. Magee, Ens. do.
J. Whittam, Ens. by purcli. virrc Pear-
son, 17 F. 14 June 1827

Li. Caldwell, ftom 13 F. Lt vui*. O'-
Neill, pruoi. 5 do.

G. Harford, Ens. by purcli. vice Bro-
derick, prom. 21 May

S>urg, Aytpn, ftom 01 F. Surg.
Orion, ret. h. p. I R. Vet. Bn. 31 no.

Lt. Jiick'^on, from h, p. l.t vice Emer-
son. prom. 17 do.—— O’Hara, from 47 Lt vice Mac-
pherson, ]irom. 31 do.

Tcdl.e, from h. p. L,t. vice O'-
Keefe, prom. G Juno

AssUt Surg, Reid, from 25 P. Surg.
vice Prosser, dead do.

Lt Davis, from ii. p. Lt vice O'Keelc.
proTn. 27 do.

J. Gordon, Ens. by i>urc1i. vice Ross,
cane. 1 1 do.

.1. E. Lc Blanc, Ens. vice Gosselin, 45
F. Ill May

Euh. Irvmc, from 96 F. Lt by piirch-
vicc Bcrnaril, rcL 17 do.

Lt. Matthew, Capt. vice Seymour, dead
5 Jan.

F.ns. F.vanv, l.t. do«
Lt. Dudley, from 87 F. 1.1. vice Stew-

art, prom. 1 1 June
Lt. Crowther, from h. p. 1 F. Li. \u.>o

Dunn, 12 F. 10 Mtay
En... Young, Lt. by purch. vice Kvan>,

ret. 7 Jai

.

— Lowther, l.t. by purch. vice (>’-

Halloraii, 09 F. .71 May
E. Stuart, Eii&. by purch. vice 7'r>uiu«

T Jai7,

R. A. Dimicll, Ens. by’ purch. vice Low-
ther .71 May

Fhis. ('Jarkc, Lt. by purch. vice Deane,
prom, 7 Juno

Bennett, from 69 P. Kns. do.
Ens. Vongc, Lt by purch. vice Canii>-

licll, prom. 17 May
W. GusiieUu,£nik by purch, vice Vonge,
piom. 11 June

Bns. Pearson, from 31 F. Lt. by pun*h.
vice Stewart, prom. 7 do.

Lt Willcs, i^ua. Mast vice Baxter.dead
31 May

Capt Lord C. J. F. Russell, from 56 F.
Capt. vice Berkeley, rcl. h. p. rec.
din. do.

C. E. D. WoRcn, Ens, by purch. vice
W'estem, prom, 5 June

Maj. Peel, from 69 F. LtCol. by purch.
vice Manuel, ret 7 dm

Capt Eden, from h. n. Capt pav. dill',

vice Ijord C. F. J. RusBcll, 52 F.
31 May

J. Farmer, Ens. by purch. vice Jesse,

prom. lUdo.

Lt Carmichael, Capt vice Stevenson,

dead 5 Dec. 1826
Seri. Mo)- Calder, Adi. with rank of
Ens, vice Carmichael, prom. do.

Lt Spearman, from li. p. Royal Art
Lt vice Evans, prom. 24 May, 1827

Assist Sur. Hutchison, from ti. p. 5
W. I. R, Assist Surg. vice Fawcett,
dead 11 June.

Seri. J. Montgomery, Adj. and Ens.
vice M'Faddcn, 85 F. 7 do.

M. Maxwell, Bos. by i^rch. vice O*.
Reilly, prom. 26 do.

T. Coltman, Eni. by puidt vice Dou-
glas, 41 F. 17 May

J. Johnson. Ens. by puKh. vice Jack,
son, pnmt 21 do.

9L
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O. J. D. HUtikey, Em. by vice

Bennett, 45 F.
Gent Catlet J. O. Corry. from It. Mil.

Coll. Ena. vice Shean, H7 !'’•

Ens. lUymoml, LUby purcli. viceGod-

ftey, ret.
.

^7*jo.— Knox, from 1’-

75 W. Sutlon, Ells, by imreh. vice Jap'is,

prom. •*

Cttiit. lliiiiif, fioin li.p. CapU pay. difl.

vice I Jail", l*i F-

76 lloOi.nii, from h. p. do. taiy.din.

to li. p. Fund, Mcc Loring, prom.
do.

Li. Norton, from li. p. Lt vice Berc,

[iioiii. H) June
gQ «— Ki llct, from li. p. do. vice Penny,

piuiii. do.
Elis. Black, Adj. vice Penny, prow. do.

SI J. E|{an, Elis, by purcli. vice Laird,
prom. 5 do.

85 Ens. M'Fadden, from fi.? F. Adj. and
Eris. vice M'tiillcwie, dead 7 do.

B6 H. Heron, Eiis. by purcli. mcc Duvis,
prom. l.‘ido.

Lt. Crenel), from b. p. Lt. \iec Kear-
ney, prom. J 4 do.

87 —— llaylee, Capt. vice Bell, 41 F.
10 May

Ens. Dudley, Lt. vice Bax Ice
^

do*.

Shear), fiom 70 F. xiee Kcnncllv,
prom. lido.

F. Dunbar, En<. xicc nu<lU*y 10 do.

91 .Surg. Lninert, fioiii ti. p. 1 li. \ci. Hi*.

Surp. viee ^v^tl)l, ."I I'. .>3 d*..

91 Ens. ('arler, Lt. b> purili. \icc rin'-

brcll, Tel. -‘liiti.

95 H. C la) ton, fimn h ii. Lt. xieeTxxtcd,
prom. .i.tuii-'

»l. W'urdlc, Ens. bv pinch, xicc Kr.<i\,

7'-> F. IT May
9<j J. (’l)de, Ens. b) purtli. xicr Hush,

prom .» .Inne

97 C'apt. MnttU'hiirx, from h. p. t’ap*. i .cc

Morns, i»oiii. JTMay
Rifle Bri. M. Fitzgerald, 2d Lt- by piiri'i. vice

Mackmnoii, piom. .> .)tm>'

1 W. r. R. Capt. Decknei, trom h. p. fit) F, (’apt.

vice Winkler, prom. lo Mav*^

2 Ens. t'ollins, from h. p. P.ivm. xicc'

Fraser, dead 21 Marcli

Ceylon R. Lt. Rogers, Capt. by purcli. xiee 'I'arce,

ret. T June
Ordnance Departtneni,

Rov. Art. 2d LL Gore, 1st Lt. vice Douglas, dead
^ K June

1st As.Surg. llalahon, M.D, Suig.
do.

2d As. .Surg. Tuthill, ist As. Surg. do.
Nixon, do. vice li.ila-

lion do.

J. Goldsworthy, 2d As. Surg, 12 do.

II, J. Lucas, M.D. do. vice Tutlnl) do.

Staff.

Maj. Fraser, Ceylon R. Dcp. Qua. Mas.
Gen. m Ceylon, with rank of Lt, ( oh
vice Hardy, res. 24 May, 1827

Mrdicd I Depa rtmeat.

G. Giillixer, Hosp. As. to Forces, vice

Goodwin, 1 F. 17 Max, J«27
J. Inghs, do. vice Ad.iiir.., 50 F.

7 .lune

4?wf placed under the ( mnmand of Lieut.-Cot.

lUislcy^ the Hoynt En^intrrh, at Chatham,

for Field Instructions in the Art of Sapjanj^

and Mining.
Gent. Cadet F. Ditmas 7 June, 1827

— H. Fraser do.
- — W\ Garrard do.

-— H. A. Lake do.

11. Napier d:>.

Unattached,
To be Lieut.-C ol. ofInfantry by purchase.

Lt. and Capt. CVtwe, from 3 F. Gd».
.5 June, J827

To hr Mqjo} a of Tnfantrv by purchase.
Can* Slad**, from I'J F. 5 Jime,

Capt. lion, W. L. L. F. dc Uoos, ftoni
1 Life Gda. dtx

To be Captains ofInfantry by purchase.
Lt. Lloyd, from 15 F. vice Amhersf,
cancelled 31 May, 18S7

lion. A. A. Dalzeli, from 13 Dr.
2C June

To be Lieutenants of Infantry by purchase.
Ens. Bush, trom 96 F. h June, 1827

Western, from 53 F. do.
2d Lt. Streiion, trom 23 F. do.
Elis. Rowley, from 24 F. do.

DslKirne, from 25 F. do.
Coi. Tower, from 7 Dr. do.
Ens. Jaivis, from 13 F. do-
l’d Lt. Mackinnon, from Rifle Diig. do.
Ens. l.aird, from n4 F. do.

Tedbe, from 12 F. do.

D.avis. from 86 F. 19 do.
O’Kcill), from 65 F.
Cates, from 10 F. do.

To Ic Fusitrii taf purchase,
lion. A. r,. Percy 2« June 182"

The undermcntitmrd Lieuti uanisactuaVy .sf nv/i;
upon Fiat Pay, v'hosr Commissions an dated in

ta pitvtnus ti) the yea

>

lSll,/ii/c« aectpteil Pm-
mtdiou upon 1 ltdf- Pay, arcoidnnr to the Gi'/if <

rat Order nf Tllh Deremhet

,

iS'Jti.

Tn he Capt., ins n/ Infantry.
Lt. .laiincey, from H> F. 5 Jiinf, IS',’,'

—— Fmey, Ironi 15 F. »t

DW'eill, iioni 5" F, ib»— Twi'ed, from J i F. <ie.

tVIvcefc, fioin .>> F. d...

Ki'CHk, from 2} h'. «)•<

Becre, fiom 7*’ !'• F' Mi

Feiiiis, fiom M) F. cl

Morii-,on, lioin R. W.igg. Ti. d<

Hamnnll, fjmu I 0 F.
'

*20 M-'

Burreir, trom <*s F. o •

< I linvir''".

Bf. Foh 'riiurnton, 10 F. witli Lt. Coh V.ib.m'
82 I

.

Lt. ( oh Ihotherton, 12 Dr. rec. did. with Lh Col
.Shiuoll, h. p.

LL Lol. Vigorcuv, 30 F. will) Lt. Col. Starpool<%
'hi 1'*.

Major Atkins, 75 F. icc. difl*. with Major Bioxvri

h. p.
Capt. Smith, CO F. rec. difT. with Capt. OgiK\,

h. p.

Capt. Hevnmi, 13 Dr. rec. ihfT. withCapl. C'lo-,

Jey, h. p.

Capl. Fraiichiiu, CO F. rec. diff. with C.tpt. Ma»:
ham. li. ji.

Capt, Elli‘«, 80 F. ice. dill', with Capl. Blaxiir'

h. J).

Lieut. Stapleton, 15 F. rec. dilf. xvith’ Lieut. B ”

her, h p.

Lieut. J’iltolti, 67 F.Tce.difl’. with Lieut. R. Grant,
li. p.

Lieut. Clarke, 5 Dr, Gds. rec. difl, with Lieu'
Bcville, h. x».

laeiit. Eitic'd, 13 Dr. with Lieut. Neville, 50 F
Liciii. Hkii-khall, .'^0 F. with Lirul. Andrews, 18 !'

Lieut. Sehoot, .30 F. with l.icut. Tohm, .54 F.
Lieut. Elliott, 45 F. with I.ieut Courtayne, 87 F
Lieut. Jett's, 7 llr. rec. difl, with Lieut. Towri,

h. p.
Lieut. Boltord, 2 F. with Lieut. Dow'glass, h. p,

Lieut. SciitL, ."5 F. with Lieut, llutlei, h. p I V
Vet. Ihi.

lic^ignatious and llrtlrnncjiti

Lit uU mill t iUnti aU
Skinner.

Lieuteiuinl Colonels.

Manscl, .55 F.

Thorotoii, (iron. Gd.s,

Miijori

GilUnd, h. p. liii.itt.

Gall, h. p. Unati.
Coptarn. ’

Taitc, Ctylon Itegt

Lkiticnantt
Bernard. F.
Ciodfrey, "2 I'.

I'iinbiell, .01 F.
C olthiirst, h. p. 100 F.
Fennell, h. p. 87 F.
.Steward, h. p. 10 F
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Wti»t. Ii. p. 09 F.
liarrett, h. p. 5)8 F.

li. p. 60 F.
Mavdonuell, h. p. 84 p.
Stewart, late 1 H, Vet. Bii.
Hcatley. h. p. 103 F.
Kvws* 44 F.
{,)uinj h. p. 11. W. 1. Ratiaers.
Jonch, h. p. 4 W. I. Rept.

Knsiffn,
Buchanan, h. p. 95 F.

Cornet.
Cronyn, 7 Dr. Gds.

Paytna&ier.
Atk'mson, h. p. 20 Drl

Hospital Assistants.
Fitr.eld.

Fletcher.

Deaths.

Jilnjor CWneruL
Wilson, East India Curapany's Serv. on pa&s.ip;o

from India 1 April, IS'J?
L/. CfUonel.

Martin, late Invalids, Severn Stoke, Worcestei-
shire 'J>j March, 1827

Major.
Turner, late ll. Art. Drivers, Petworth, Sussex

29 Jcin. 1827
('djUtinis'.

J'he Ouke u/* Gordon, h. p. b5 F. London
IT.Tuiie, 1S27

l'ar(|uIiarson, h. p. 81 F. Montrose, N.D. 3 Mar.
Conihilly, h. p. 4 W. 1. It. J June
t uololiaii, h. p. 98 F. 2J Match

» Lii'utenanti.

£. A. D. Maxwell, 11 Dr. on pataage from India
to the Cane of Good Ho|>e 20 Nov. I82(i.—

i

M*GillewiP, Adjutant to, 85 F. Gibraltar
12 April, 1827

Courtney, 07 F. Koniegalle, Colombo 20 Jan.
J. ilill, R. Art. London 25 May
Ch.«. Douglas, R. Art. Cheltenham 7 June
Davey, h. p. 13 F. Bristol 19 do.
Hvan. h. p. 21 F. Alderney 2 May
O'Donnell, h. p. 81 F. Weston, near Bath 6 do.
Hartshorn, late 2 R. Vet. Bn. 9 do.
Turner, late 1 do. 5 May

Carnets and Ensigns.
Dobson, 2 Dr. Gds. Dublin 21 June, 1827
Mcyrick, h. p. 4 F. Hemlngham, St Omer, France

7 do.
Stacimnle, li. p. 49 F. 21 May
Dmgiey, li. p. Cape Corps, Canterbury 14 do.
Robinson, h. p. Freueh's Levy, Roan, Co. Ai-

niagh 7 do.
Wilkinson, h. p. 17 F. Dublin 21 Jan. 1823

Paymaster.
Palullo, 93 F. Antigua 18 April, 1827

(,»«//. Masteis.
Thompson, h. p. 2 Mr. Piernliill 11 May, 1827
Spawlorth, h. p. 28 Dr. London 27 Jan.
Adkins, h. p. Essex Fen. Inf. Rathcootc 11 Feb.

Medical lieitarimeat.
Surg. ( homley, So. Cork Mil. Ratlicorraack

5 June. 1827
Apoth. Rob. Glasgow, at Glasgow 19 April
Start Assist. Surg. Booty, h. ji. London 5 June
As:>ii,t. Surg. Faweett, (*2 F. Ireland 29 May
A.ssi>t. Surg. Taberua, li. p. Sicilian Regt.

ALriiABETicAL LiST 01 Enclish Bankiiupt.s, from 31st May to 21st June^
1827.

haneks, ('. Lalebrook, Slan'.mlslure, dealer.
Rraecwell, J. Liverpool, eoal iiUTelidiit.

liailev, .f. lateot Ilornearitk, Lincolnshire, iron-
•iiiinger.

[kiLlion, J. late of Livorpooj, niciehaiit.

hretloii, H. (ixlord-ntreel, w ool lei i- draper.
iiiiiTimell, .1. Tev^ke.sburv, GUnicestei shire, lupt*

iiianulactuier.

L{ioekb.iiik, J. junior, 'Whitehaven, ('umix^riaiid,

'piril-dealer.

liiii ridge, U. CheiiKS'Strcet, Rcdlord-sq , builder.

tkirncH, 'r. W i(tcr.sliaii), Isle ol tKiiuy, Kent,
Uiien-draper,

l<urgrs<,, ll. late ol Ruinham, Kent, brick-inaker.
Reswick, G. and I. IJeckley, Do> cr-street, Ficc.i-

dilly, hotel- kei'pcrj,.

Ihirhani, J. T. Iliead-sU, Chcapsidc, l:u'C>dcakr.

Madniill, ll- Leek, SUtliirdsliiro, banker.
JJelleliainlX'rs, K. Gloiici^U-r, prinlei.

lta\naril, F.. Depttind, wine'iiiercli iilG

lliiimoad, W. C’hellenliain. plasterer.
t ook, \V. Kxctei, '.'uldlrr.

l'{cniiiihon, J. ^.iironl, iDpe-iii.'iker.

Co'^serat, J. N. 1’. Tonju.iy, Dcvonsliii’C, nioiiey-

sernener.
Collis, (,. Romford, Fbsex, iionmnngcr.
i'ro>,s, G. C'hulcrolt-tcriaec, Lamljetli, com.

chandler.
Cl.irUe, F. uha.s Clerk, Great Varmouth, N'otlolk,

biitehei.

Counns, s. \\. Noruni-Falgtile, lincn-drat»er.

CainiMoii, .1. Gunhoioiigh, Vorkshire, grocer.
t\>le, '1'. Eiist StoiU’lioiiNe, Plymouth, pluiubei.
t'roft, ll. and s. (’livai)sidc, liiccmeii.
Deinaiiie, J. Preston, draper.
Daniel. G. jun., Hiriiungh.1111 , nierelianl.
Davis, F. amt I». Wkiodnorth, W liiteliaveii, earth-

en-ware-inaimlael 11 rers.

F.dwards, II. Cheltenham, briekmakcr.
Kngluih, F. Hniiiingbum, draper.
Finney, C. Derby, eabinetmaker.
Ford, .1. Re.idJiig, lierksliue, bneklnycr.
Fox, G. R. Bl.iekheath, nierehaiit.

I'enwiek, T. Gateshead, Durham, wooUcn-dr.'i.

per.

Fernihough, J. Frognel, StalTordfilure, timber-
nicieliaiit.

f 'roller, J. Binnhighani, draper.

Fairbothnni, J. r>thei wise J. Fairbolhama, Nafter-
tun, A’orkshiro, eoal-mercbant.

Giiu\es. W. il. N’cw-court, Crutehed- friars,

druggist.
Gicgory, J. Sun-slrect, Uishopgatc-streel, grocer.

Godilard, J. and A. F. Cojk, Walworth, sugar-
lefmcis.

Oiiiisou, U. Ruekleisbui-y, warehouseman.
(iares,*, D. lI.iekneN -road, inerehant.

CJravfa, J. Kieliinoml-piaee, East-street, AVal-

worlh, sugar-1 efi net.

llaldy , F. Cnivi'ii-strcel, “Strand, winc-mcrchaut.
Hetlgt-., C. Alderinauburv, wraiehnuseman.
Howell, T. and 1. Howell, junior, Bath, uphol-

•^teiiTs.

Hethciiiigton, [l.King.sgate-sU-eet, llolborii, print-

CT.

Hiller. F. 1. I)o\or, Kent, buihUT.
Haskm, J. Uolton-le-moors, Lancashire, tripe*

drcsstr.

Hunt, , Bkiekcnhani Patva, Suffolk, lime*
burner.

1 lolling, J. Nether Knutsfurd, Chester, dealer.

Ilav, E. W. Oxford-street, tobacconist.

.IcfficNs 1. Lambeth, ironmonger,
Jctl’ri'ys, I. SI Philip and Jacob, Glouceslershitc,

^ ictu.iller.

Joiic^, E. Comnton-sticct, Soho, grocer.

Joyce, 1. aiul 1. Housmaii, Srailh-'itreet, NortU-

.mipton-sqii.ire, eolour-inamif.ietureis.

Jeiuungb, J. W. Hirmingliam, f.ictor.

, Jackson. .1. St Swilhin’s-lane, slupimner.

Jones. E. W'. Tc^^'kt^bu^v, scriiciier.

Kenyon, J. Blackburn, glass-ilealer.

Kicraii, \V. Great Gcorgc-strcct, Bermondsey,

biitlcr-mcrchaiit.

Leaker, G. F. llristol, o.irihcnware dealer.

L.alham, J. Liverpool, wine aiul spirit-mcrchant.

Lo\ eland, AV. Bermondsey, shipw'nght.

Lee, J. Leicester, com-dtaler.

Lomax, J. Stockport, IxKikseller.

l.lo\d, A. Dolgellv, Merionethshire, grocer.

Mera, J. L. Market-row, Oxford-market, view

tuallci.

Miller, VV. late of Uocham\itou, Surrey, butcher.

Murton, W. Gicat Cartei-lane, Doctor's Com*
iiioiis, plumber.

M'lntyre,— Stockwell-park,Suirey,Bclioolma3t0r.
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Manington. T. flastfi^. Ironmonger.
Nightingale, E. Manchester, poriei>dtalcr.

Nightingale, E. and G. Worthy. Mancheater,
iKirter-dealem.

NaAan, U WelUngton-placc, Shepherd s-bush,

miifiir-selJfir.
, ^ _

l>«llaii. S. P. Knaresborough, Vorkalilre, bioliey-

scrivener. . . ^
Plunkett, W, and I. Whtteehapel-road> lre»-

Pearson, t. Miite-court, Flcet-rtreet, inne>tter*
.

.

l^rwVns, W. Melksham, Wiltshire, n)p6.linah!hr«

Price, T. St Clement’s-lane, rictuallcT.

Knnmger, W. ami W. Pinhinger, Jattior, Gh!M>
Wiltshire, clothiers.

Phillips, H. Ste|incy-housc. Yorkshire, merebant.
Phillips, If. Drighthelmstonc, eonfeetiooer.

I’inningtoii. P. Queeh-head-yard, Great QwtBf-
street, Lincoln’s-inn-fields.

Pashcller, C. and I. Huntingdon, bankers.
J*arkis. J. Regent-streci, oilman.
I'amgiicp, J. Krancis-street, Tottenham-court-

ii>ad, baker.
Uoliiiison. K. Ilasthigs, {Sussex, grocer.
Kuhion. E. Newcastle uixiii-Tync, saddler.
Jtiuhertord, T. Agnes-placc, Waterhm-raad, mer*
chant.

Uichanls, G. Argocd, MoninOntlfshire, grocer.
II0.SS, G. and W. flamniMid, Ktihod, irino*r'>er-

chants.
llegnanlin, A. Xitem. WhuJlWMr^MH, wine-

lYiPi chant.

Reynolds, >1. ChdCenham, saddler.
Rose, W. Strand, music-seller.
Ralph, T. Crutched-friars, surgeon.
Rich, J. Lime-street, merchant.
Red]tath, Grccnsvich, Kent, builder.
Smith, S. Hastings, Sussex, iankeeixr.
Stratford, D. W'. Ripley, Derbyshire, grOfier.

Spooner, C. Chelsea, linen-draper.

Struliell, R. East Moulsey, Survey, carpenter.
Smithers, L H. Liverpool, provision-merchant.
Sadler, J. Junnyn-street, wine-merchant.
Salmon, W. Eltham, Rent, victualler.

Stockall, 1. Bedford-strcct, Covent-gaiden, wool*
Icn*liraper.

Seholefield, W. Wardleworth, Rothdole, slmp-
keeper.

Smith, M. H. l.ittle Chester-street, Groswenor-
place, stonc-inason.

Tilston, 1'., Tilston, T., and I. Jones, Mold,
Flintshire, ironfounders.

Tarrakt, T. Bath, haberdasher.
Watlln, J. Leieestcr^ptace, LeteesteiHiquaie, pia-

mvforte maker.
Walke, A. and J. Sanders, Kiitg-strect, Cheap-

side, victuallers.

Waters, W. Lotim, Bedfordshire, baker.
Wren, T. Preston, Lancashire, ironnioiiger.

Wcbl), J. Stroud, Gloueeslcfshire, draper.

Wnffkli, W. C. WoTcesteislure, glo\c-manufa«-
turcr.

Wortley, N.W, Uppingham, Rutlandshire, dealer.

Wortali, T. II. St JolmVstreet, West Siiuthfteld,

wiae»mcTdiant.

Alphabetical List of Scottish Bankrupts^ from 1st May to 30th Jtiiie,

1827-

Aitkcn, .Inmeit, farmer in Kilmarnock.
Allan, David Cruden, iron-monger, Aberdeen.
Arthur, Charles, caittle-dealer, grain ami eoal*

inerehanl, residing in Haith Mill, fiorish of
Coj'lton.

Biincow and Co. silk-warehouscnicn, Edinburgh.
Brown and Craig, builden in Edhiburgh.
C allender, Richard, of Faukerton, acid manufac-

turer, Ralmaha.
Campbell, Macindoo, and C<x upholsterers in

CiklAgOW.
' C'iegluirn, Jamcf, sometime paper-maker at Kin>

Jeiilt, and farmer and cattlc-dcakr at I'entland
JJamhoail.

Cuiniiig, James, andC'o. potter, Dorrowstounness.
Dane and Christie, iiicrchante, Saudi Bridge,

Eilinburgh.
i)>i'k<inn. <!iricr. oaker in Edinburgh.
Dutunii, AreliilKild and John, slate-merchants or

slaters, in Johnston.
I k'teher, WRIiam, print-sellei:^ and can'er and

^ikk‘1 , Edinliurgii.
i orthr and Stalker, merchantsnnd manufacturers,

Ulcisgow.
I'orreaer, John, inet'chtmt, Alloa.
CiJubt., John, printer and d^'er at F'mnieaion, near

Glasgow.
Cow, Nathaniel, and FUm, music-sellers, EdiiN

burgh.
Grierson, Davtd, dung-merdhaut, Lcnth.
iliiUey, John, and Co. distiltcrs and grain-ilealcrs

in CriefT, and Ihivul llnilcy and John Halley,
lesidiug there, the bidividual ^lartncn of aatd
company.

turns, Jamdl^ jua. andUo. roerehants In Dtun-
(laiton.

Mari'riHon. John David, jeweller, Edinburgib.
Innc^, William, and Co. .spjr4t4Xicrchaiit8, ‘Glas-

gow.
JoaoMbn, Jamesand John, earrying on business

ID Glasgow <as mrileib, «iida:« mancof James
Johnston.

Lang, W'aller, manufacturer m Paisley.

Leith ana M‘Nec, coach-propneturs, and traders

in Glasgow,
Maclean, Alexander Walker, stationer, Edin-

burgh.
M'l^eish, John, roavli-propnetur, and trader in

Perth.
M*Leo<l, Joseph, senior, builder, Paisley.

M'LeexI, Jun. druggist and vender of
medicines in Paisley.

hleikle, I'holnas, eattlc-deuler. Port Hopetouu,
Edinburgh.

Mmiro. t’olin and ('o., printers and publishers In
Stirling.

J\iterson, WilJiain, cloth-increhant in (*atTine.

Ritthie. John, ircHi-monger in Edmbuigli.
l{olH‘rl%oii, John and Co., grocers and spirit-

dealers, Bridgeton, near Glasgow.
Untliven, John, mechanietan and iron-foimder m
Edinburgh.

.Seutt, William, builder, Stot'kbridge, Edinburgh.
hmeliie, William, spirit-dealer, Bridgeton, neai

Gla*.gow.
Steele and Walker, bulldcr^, Edinburgh.
TliOin-iun, James and ('o. carpet- 111trcliants, Edin-

burgfi.

'J lioriihon, John, merchant in Dumfries.
'J'lioinson, W alter, general agent, auctioneer and

«]>IiraiHer, 0111101*0.

IValkcr, WilJiain ('liningham, of Sunnybonk,
quarrier, limeburncr, and builder, residing at
liiveikeiihiTig.

Wurdrop, Dougins, maiiufacturer in Glasgow.
W'atson and Allan, iroiiinojigeri m Etlinburgh.
W'hrtclaw, lloberi, coach-proprietor, horse setta*,
and sinnl-dcnlcr in Glasgow.

Wriglir, John and l.u. eiup chandlers, Broonuo-
law, Glasgow.

Young, Tltomas, merchant, Glasgow.
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES. AND DfiATHS.

BtftTHSf
tkc, S8. 1836. AtColumbOf inCttyloDi fhe Lady

of Li«ut.<4^nal Lindity, C.D* 78th Hlgblandenj
of a daughter.
Jan. IJ. mt7. At Bombayi Mrs Forbes* wife

of Ca|itatii John Forbes* of the :20th regiment Na*
tivu Infantry, Bombay of a daughter*

April At Woolwich Common* the Lady
of Lieut-Colonel Buchanan, Royal Bhiginecrs*
of a daughter.

St. At his house* Rusten Square, London, the
Lady of Hugh Ferguson, Rsq. of Calcutta* of a
bon.

28. At Broom Hall* the Countess of Elgin* ofa
btill-boru son.

29. At 3, Hone Street, Mrs Turner of Turner*
liali, of a daughter.
30. At LoeUbuy House, the Lady of Murdoch

M*I«ainc, Esq. of a son.— At 23. Castle Street* Mrs M^Farlan, of a son.
— At tjucen Street, Edinburgh, the Lady of

Alexander Normaii Macleod,fisq. of HarrJseofa
daughter.

At Tench rise, Mrs Pott, of a daughter.
Mftj/ 3. At Newington, Mrs M*Caudlish* of a

daughter.
At Darnhall, tlw Lady of Caiitaiii F.E. Loch*

of A son.
— At Longford, the Lady of J. Shedden* Esq.

9ist regimeiil, of a son.
(}. At 'I'ujilow Court, Bucks, the Viscountess

Kiikvrull, of a son luid heir.— At Wailloyford, near Musselburgh, the wife
(jf James Whitson, gardener* of a sou, and on tiie

Mh, of two daughters i one of the latter died on
the 1 Ith.

8. At No. G, Howe Street, Mrs Thos. C. Smith*
oi a daughter.

!>. Mrs Edward West, Cumberland Street, of a
flaughter.

10. At No. 7, Elder Street, Mrs Spence* of a
d.t lighter.

J I . At Fottes Row, Mrs Robt. Dunlop, ofaaoiM
-.-At Iviihigie, Mrs Stem, of a daii^hter.
11*. '\f I ogic, Mrs Fyfc, of .i iioii.

13. At 8, Nhandwick Place, the Hun. Mrs Ram-
, of n daughter.

13. At Foxh.ill, Mrs Cameron, of a son.
JU. At ('rawfoTilsdyke, Cirecuoi'k* Mrs John

i'r.iwfurd, of a daughtcT.
— At Hope Park, I oldstrcam, the LadyofCaiit.

A. J). M'Ltiren, iierwiekshirc Militia, ofa daugh-
IlT.

IS. \i Caliir, the Laily of Lieut.-Colonel Grey*
lloval Seols (iTey", of a daughter.

l‘l. At Callieunc Bank House, Mrs Irehind, of
a aOII.

— At No. 3, St Vincent Street, Mrs Dickson,d
a .'.on.

— At AlN^rdour House, Fifeshin ' Mrs Robert
Lindsay, of a son.

20. \t Harrogill Castle, the Countess of Caith
iicss, of a son.
— At l;^arl, the Lady of George Kcitli, Esq.

of than, of .1 daughter.
— At No. 2, South Castle Street, EdiiilNsrgh*

the Lady of ( ulonel Foiilis, Madras Cavalry* and
of Cairney laidge, Fifeiiliirc, of a son.

22. At No. H, North St Du\ id street, Mrs Dr
Macaulay, of a sun.
2L At Ayr, the Hon. Mrs Hamilton, of a son.— At Sea-bide l*lace, Aberdour, Mrs Philp, of

a daughter.
— At Saxe Cohourg Place, the Lady of Colonel

Fyres, royal artillery, of « daughter.» At London, the r.udy of Major-Genaral Sir
(?ulin Campbidl, of a son.
~ The Lady of the Right Hon. Robert Peel*

of a son.
— At Coekairucy houscj Fife, Lady Moubray*

of a daughter.
— Al No. 30, Abereromliy Place, Mrs llcndor*

M»ii, of a i.tilMiurn child.

2(*. Al WellsbouriM', ilu Ladj of Willioin Ilaj%
F'.p of Dinnimelsiei , of a son.

At AherufiCU* Min Luiusdeu oi lilwhiUy,
< f u daughter.

28. At iDTcrliiate House* the Lady of LiauL-
Colonel Cameron, C. B. of a son,

29. At Balgowiiie, Mrs Forbes, of a daughter.
— At Northumberland Street, Mrs George

Brodie, of a daughter.
At 67, Great King street* Mrs L. Mackintoab*

of a— At Trinity Green* Mrs Menzies, of a son.
— At Dunkirk* the Lady of Thomas Macken-

zie, Esq. of a scm.
.30. At 17. Royal Circus* Mrs Pearson, of a son.

31.

in Coates Crescent* Mn Abeierojnby of
Birkenbog, of a daughter.

Al Naples, the Lady of John Sutherland
Sinclair* Esq. (late LieuL-Col. Royal Artillray*!
of a son.
June 1. At Cold-blow House* near Dublin* the

Lady of Captain W. Childcxs* 4^ RoyM High*
landers, of a daugliler.

At Minto Hoube, Edinburgh* the Lady of
S. R. Bernard, Estp late of Porto del Principej
of a son.

5. Mrs William Cullen, of a daughter.
6. At Beaufort Castle, the Hon. Mrs Fraser ol'

Lovat, of a daughter.
8. At London Street Mrs Riehardion, of a

daughter.
10. At 9, Bellevue Crescent, the Lady of M^ior

Brown, ot a daughter.— At Dalehusnie, the Lady of LieuL-ColoncI
McDonald of a daughter.

IG. At 10, Charlotte Street, Mrs Moiison, of a
son, wlio died Uie same day.

19. At Castle Fraser, the Lady of LaeuL-Col.
Fraser, of a son.

21. At 47, George Square* Mrs Forrest Of Co-
mistou, of a daughter.— At Edinburgh, the Lady of W'iL L. White,
Esq. advocate, of a sou.

as. At Brighton, the Lady of Captain Hori, 8th
Hussars, of a son.

26. Mrs Buchanan of Auchiutorlie, ofa daugh-
ter.

27# At 4, Ainslie Place* Edinburgh* the Lady
of Dr Maewhirter, of a daughter.

29. At llti, George Street, Edliibuigh, the Lady
of Captain Charles Hope, Royal Navy, ofa daugh-
ter.

Julff 2. At Myres, Mrs John Kidd* ofa daugh-
ter.

3. At 78, George Street* Mrs Robert Naysniytb*
of a son.

6. At Charlotte Squar*^ Lady Gorilcm of Earls-

ton* of a daughter.— At 2, Bucclcuch Place, Mrs Carphm, of a
daughter.

7- Tlie Lady of James HotcUkis* Esq. of a
daughter.

Ltitefi/. At Bainflcld House, near Edinburgh*
Mrs Alexander Watt, of a son.— At 5, St John Street* MxB Alexander of a
daughter.

MARRIAGES
Dec. 12, 1826. At Calcutta* John Dempster*

M.D. of his Majesty's 38th regiment, to Agnes*
fourth daughter of the late A. Colquhoiui, Esq.
Jan. 2, 1827. At Kingston, Jamaica, Major

WiiU’licstcr, 92d lliglUanders, to Rachel, eldest

daughter of the late D. Walsh, Esq. parish of St
George.

liu At Calcutta* Alexander Kyd Lindesay, Esq.

of Baliniingie, Fifeshire, Assistant-Surgeon Ham.
East LhIu Company's service, to Mary, daughim
of William Keir, Esq. of Renuiestoil* Hoxbur^*

AfwU 16. At Naples* the Chevalier de Dn-
pent, ins|)ector-geiierdl of the eubtoms and re-

venue dcponmeiits of lus Sicilian Majesty, to Misa
Doughis* second daughter of the late Sir A. B.
Douglas, knight, captain in the royal navy.

24. At Barnes, John Forbes, liq. sou of Gene-
ral Gordon Forbes, of Ham, Surrey, to Etazabeth

Mdty, second daughter the Rev. Jdia JelRey,
rectoi ni liiu ues.

At Mill Br.-ic, Mr Gi'oi;gc Drummond, mer'
riianf. fdasgow. to .) 0K>ie. eldest davgbter of Aim.
Crawloid. ttq* Mill Uiat.
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so. Mr William l>obbi€, watchmaker and Jew-

eller* Fflikixk, loliiabeUa, dauglitet of the Intu

William Mungalh Esq. merelianr, Falkirk,

Mayl, At Cheltenham. H. li- Maxwell, Esq.

to Mary Anne, only surviviiitj d.iughtcrof the late

John Hunter, Es-;. of the county of Down* Ire-

ht“d. . ,, ,
2. At Traprain, Dr E. D. Fnetllander, Profes-

sor of Political Sciciiees in the University of Ko-
nigsbcrg, to Anne, voiingei't daughter of the late

Kev. George (loldie, Athelstancford.

8. At Athol Croeent, George Dempster* Esq.

of .Skibo, to JiMinia Hamilton, youngest daugh-
ter of the Lite llight Hon. Robert Dundas of Ar-
niston* Lord Chief baron of the Court of Exche-
quer.

in. At Banff, John Cumino, Esq. younger of
Auehr>, to Jane* second daughter of Arcnibald
Voung, Esij. wdieitor, Banff.

38. 1-. Ot'orgfi Siiiiarc, John C. Ralston*
of the h.ist India Company 's servuH;* to Ca-

then lie, eldest daughter of the late James Hume
t j' J.iiihouse* Esq. clerk to the signet.

At Lude* Captain J. K. Ross, I'M regiment*
>o Maigaret* daugliler of the late James M'liiioy,

K'*!]. ot l,udc.
’]. William Voimger, jun. Esq. of Craigie-

la-K..*., to Isabella* daughter of Henry Johnston,
E^-q. Fellow of the Royal College of ijurgeou&,

Edinburgh.
At fiaekhill of Counteswells, tl" Rev.

John Stirling, Pclereultcr, to Helen, seeond
daughter of the late Mr Andrew Fowler* mer-
chant, Bioadiaeh, skene.

Junrl, At Edinburgh. Alex. ToNey* Esq. 'Jllh

legiiucnl, to Miss liMue, daughter of the late

\Villiam IrMiie, Esq. phjMciMi to the forecs.
— At Edinburgh* Mr W illi.un HalhoV.vue*

teacher, to Margaret Claph.vm, second daughter
of dame's Burn, Mint.
— At Trimt> CJhureh* ^ ork* Charles Hale

Monro, Esq. of Ingsdoii llou'if, Doiouslure, to
M.ary Jane, ilaughter of the late P.itnek M‘J)ou-
gall of M' Donga'll* Ksip

2. At 45, OcHirge Street, Mr Jones, of the Thea-
tre Ilojal, to Caroline, ekUi.! rlaughter of the late

Alexander Uae, Ksq< of London.
4. At Fislierrow, I'eter \>.itt* F.sq. aeeounlant

ill Edinburgh, to Catherine* eldest daughter ot

James Heriol* Esip
— At llauthoriibank, AreliilKild i)unlo}i, E'^q.

distiller* iladdingtoii* to Aiiiu‘ llarilitia, second
ilaiighterof Roberi \eLch, E-.q. of Cj]nniila(.
— At KiiockiiallMig, th(‘ Itov. Ga\in ( iillen,

A.M. iTiimsUr of Balniaikli.ui, toMar\, \oimgesi
daughter of DaMd Kciuied>, Esq. ot Knoekuall-
mg.— At Bridgeton, near Moiiirose, George Hull,

Esq. M.I). Moiicro-e, to Eli/.ibeih, daughter ol

the late Bat nek <irr, Esq. of Hndeetwii.
At 23, Druiniiiond I'Lue, Ediiilmrgl:, Irtde-

liek l.tw'i, Ho\, Esq. W .S. to Margaret Loii.sa,

second daughter ot the late Charlc'. MaiUaiHl*
Esq. of ItankeiUiui.
— Mr Jaiiii^ Fors>tli, uf his Majesty''- ( iis-

toni'., Eeilh, to Kli/abeth, eldest d.iugMer ol Hie
late Mr Tlioiii.is Han. I> side, I'lsherroA.

(i. Al Edinburgh, Mr William Gregorv, l‘riiiees

'Street, to Agms, daughter id the late Eieui. John
Fergvison, llnyal Eauarks'.iire Militi.i.

7. At Uuuleniihne, Mi David Allester, inaiiu-

factuier, to Maty, secon 1 daughter ot the tale Mr
David Christie, luanufaetuiei iheie.

— At 2, Meadow Pl.ice, the Kev. John Mac-
Intyre* Wisliatoun, to Miss Cathernie Meggat.

12. AtBaruloii House, Arelnbald Dunbar* Esq.

eldest son of bir Archibald Dunbar of Aorthfield*

Bart, to Keith Aliei.a* daughter ol the late George
Ramsay ol Barnuui* Esq.
— At Brooinlands* James Spittal* jun. Ksq.

Edinburgh, to Jane, daughter of James limes*

ii}M|. Brcxmalaiids.

At Dunsc* Mr James Murray of Ninewar,
to June, second daughter of Mr James Drown,
Ixiokscllor.
— At 'rriiiity I.o<lgc, Dunsc, Mr Francis llow-

<Un. Whiteiaw* U> Siqihia, eldest daughter of the
late David ‘Itrtmn, Esq. of Penang.

1.3. At Edmburgli* Janies Wilson* E.sq.of Otter*
>‘urn. to Janet* eldest daughter of Njw? MiIiic,
F !*q. of Falilonsidr.

14. At Loudon* the Hon. CapL Arthur Logge,
brother to the Earl of Dariinouth* to the Right
lion. Lady Anne Catherine uolroyd, sister to the
Earl of Sheffield,

15, At Aiichtennairnie. tlieRcv. RobU Brown,
minister of Largo, to Elizabeth* daughter of the
late Christopher Imndin, Esq. of Auchtermairnie.— At Edinburgh* Mr Thos. Dryadalc* wateli-
inakci and jeweller* to Christian Margaret, only
daughter of J. hmellie, Ksq. Queliee.

It). At SL George’s* Hanover Square, London,
Edward Berkeley Portinan, Esq. M. P. to Lady
Ennna I.ascelles* tliird daughter of the Earl of
Harewood.— At Stratton Street* Piccadilly, London, by
special liCLMise, his Grace the Duke of St. AlbaiV.s*

to Harriet, widow of the late Tbomaz Coutts, Esq.
— At Cheltenham, CapE Colin Campbell* R.N.

of Ardpatnek, Argvllshiro, to Harriet* youngest
daughter of James lioydb* E.-iq. ol Mount Fnluigc,

Lancashire.
18 At tkipai, George Gray* Esq. writer* Perth,

to Sophia Margaret, only daughter of Andrew Ja>
meson, Esq. .siierirt-Sub-.titute of Fife.

JO. At Kelso, Mr John Henilersuii, merchant*
to Charlotte, il.sughtcr ot the late ( apUin John
Carss. of Ins Maje.-,ty’s >d Regiment of Ftmt.

2*1. At Milrig. .I.iines DenniNtouu, Es({. sou oi
Janies DennislDuii* K'.q. of Golf Hill, to Miss
Gonlon, d.iiighter ol W. Gordon, Esq. of Milng.

22 At Edinburgh* Mr Charlcb HoA'den, nici •

chant, North Bridge street, toJiKin, d.iiighter of
the Lite Mr Elieiitv.cT Andt men hant, l.eith.— At Edinburgh, Mr (leorge RoberLsun, niei

-

eh.uil* toChiisti.iii.i, elihsi driiiiduei of Mr George
Simpiun, ( oaehiu.iker, *Vbbe\ Hill.

2>. At C.irnegv Park, Uentrcw^liirc, John
Speiiee, Esq. tire.'it King Street, Eihnburgh,
to Charlotte Diek C.inii*g\, (laughter o£ the late

JmiKS Cainegy , Es((. of I’rinee of Wales bland.
— At invert sk, 'I’homri'. M.imim, Esq, of Copt

llewiek, tsnintN of \ t»rk, to M irgaret, d.iughU‘t
ol t!ie l.iU* Wdluiin J’aiersoii, Kmj. of BraeJie.id,
eounfv ol \yr.
— At Eoiidoii. tiibbs Cri’iriird Antrobii'i, F.sij

ol E don Hall. ( IilsIjiic, M.j*. to Jaiie. .second
daiiglitei “! ‘»ir ( o'ltt' ‘J'u.iter, ll.iri.— At J, l.uiiisioii l.ant, Mr Bubi'rt B. Mil
tiiell, irieieh.in!, Edinhuigli, to ICli/a, eldCbl
uaiigiitei <»i <'t))t.iin Brown,— \\ ikiuuioiif, .lohn \\ illi.ifnMm, Esq. We-t
llotiv.'s, ti, 1 1,1 iMN. '.eeduil daughter of Roberr
Gordon, E<. .t Bankioor.

2 . jidiidev', .lohn Syiii<*is, Esip baiik(*r, to
Mary, second duightei ol Divul Jobsuii, Esq. of
i l.iughhead.

i/(//e/v. At I oil'loii, ’J'Jionia'j Welsh, Emi. oi
Duahe-,' •‘inet, Bnrtlaiid J’l it i . ti^ Mk>s W lUun.
lormcilyof Drury -L.iue I healic,

T)E\Tn.v.
Jac *'7 Ih jr. Al Beli).ib.irrv , Bengal, Mex.iuder

Fcileonor, ^ -.fj s,*(ond tii of tiu’ late Rev. Alex
ioidii raleoner, iinm'-t' r < *1 Ed.leiaeliilK* Sutliej'
iandshirc.

•*''/'/. 2",. VI I't'iaii.;, t aptam John Jame.> C«.i

iTiaL'( , of liu' M ulr.is Hois. Aitiheij.
til./, .vo. • t t I •, Ni Bi'hi t r I I e, free iiK 1

ill ud, ( hU -ti >oii ol l.i!,i(' t 'i, eonijilrolki
til In- M.iji Cu^torii., I •ilii.

A'le. 2.3. Al Madra.. ( a oi'o- Altx. Btodie* oi

Ihe )d M.ulr.i^ lavalry.

D»i. 7 At M.idia'., < a))t.iiii Donald M*(jui'eij

of t orrvbrough, of the 2d M uIms light eav.iln.
26. l.ost, whiK Dalhiii; m the rmr Sandow.iy,

near Araeaii, Ensign lliehard 1). l.oekliatt, of the
(1.3d Ihmgal BegnneMt, liflh son ol the Ke\. Di
J.ockharl, minister of Blaekfriars Cliurch* Glas-
gow.

28. Al Poon.ali, Uornbav, W dliain ranipbell*
E.s(j. of Lochduchart* paymaster* his Maiesty’s
2l»th Foot.
J«M. i. JS27. At Oi>orfo, Mr Holiert'Marbhall,

surgeon of his Majesty’s brig Plumper.
Id. At the Isle of France, Mrs Irwin, wife of

II. Irwin* Esq. p.'iyni.iiiter of Ins Majesty’s 99th
regiineiit.

17. At CaU'iilta, TaeiUeiianl Walter Miickay,

52d regiment Bengal Native liilatitry, second

son of Mr M.iekav* J.3 Clyde Street, Edinburgh.
21. A rud.'tekj' W’illiani Forrester, Esq. Judge
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and Magistrate In the scrvico of the Hun. East
India Comiwny, son of tiic late Ilobert Forrester,
Esq. Treasurer to the Bank n( Scotland.

Feb. 1. At Kingston, Jamaica, Mr jjohn Aueh^
terlnnie, second son of the late Mr John Auchter-
loiiie. Infirmary street, Edinburgh.

7. On board the Palmira, on his passage to
England, Captain John Forties Paton. Hon. East
India C 'ompany’s Engineer service, Bengal Ksta-
blihhineiiL

March II. At Perth, Upper Canada, Lieut.
Jolin Alston, smnid son of John Alston of Wes-
tertourn, Estj. Duniliartoiisiiirc.

lil. At Circcnpoiid, Jamaica, Thomas W. Sill,

Esq. of (iieenpond.
April 1. Oil iKNird the Upton Castle, approach-

ing S*^ Helena, Major-General Samuel \\ iison,

the Hon. East India Company’s Service, on the
B»mt>.iy ElNt.tbhslimriit.

1. At llellrnunt, Jaiiiaie.i, James Mtiedu\^all,

Es<{. second son of the late Day Hort Macduwal),
Es(|. of ( list]e^eITI pie.

fi. At Falkirk, at an advanced age, Mrs Marga-
ret Smith, widow of James \\ aJkci, Esq. banker.

10. At Stranraer, Mrs wife of James 11.

lloss, Esq. W.S.
Jft. \« yntigua, Thomas Paittillo, Esq. pay-

rnastci ol Ihc Tut loin.

— At CiiniMjiihii , Mr-' Pnleison, wilool (ieorge

Paterson, E'lp ot i iuwM|nhic.

'i . At IJ.iddingloii, Mr John Ilislop, eoppii-
sniilh.

'21. M Wool!, llii*h;iiv> iolni L inaeiM* s».olt,

vouni'Csl son of tlii' l.ih* W ilh.im .''Cull, Lsq. ui’

W ooll.

‘J’». \! l.otkerbi'*, Ml Andiew Imj i, student of
do initv.

','1. \t Naun, Mis Ilelcn l.rai H'h* { of Cap-
tuiii James t 'rtnmco.ii l. Iim nu svstoie MihtM.

•J'j. Al lii hoo'-., UiK'i leiM*h strei''. . t ..)il nn
Adam IkiiliMr ,

kdf ol th Abenti « mvI.u, leim-
lili

M ^t.oiiloidh.i'ii, NonhmoiH’iland, Ahem
'sw,tiis»o<’, v.\i ' oftl' »liv. .» i>m sHr\ie,iionuler

t belt

;‘7. ‘>nodil^lt.l I , Ibd.iie, Mis J-iI.i)

IJiuh.iiia'i.

Us. it Nortlitiiid, Aiiiiao, 1 hom.'|s l)n k-

501 ), E*q. I.di- ot Load'. .

— \l Megi^einic ( .iblk', Stcuari Menocs, l.sti.

of ( ulilaics.

Ulk At I’tehle*!, Mr .lohr Minu'. late iron-

monger 10 Kfhnhurc' .

.10. M So. . 1
,
.l.inV'T s Phue. Leith, Miss Is.ibclU

^ Jl <1. Driiinmond Pl.iee, Mis* Jane Vapier

Camjdiell, d.inchter of l!ie late Boheil ( .mipbcll,

Emj. ol Dowim .

M.i)/ 1. \< his house, \o. UI, \ oiing .stiivt,

W’dii.'im lUlkiiitme, lv.q. of shina, wntei to the

At (dasgow. Captain A, C. M.edowgall, late

of the Ihtli 1 anecis.

_ At t up.iT, Miss lleo' I'tia W roiighion ‘slai. ,

PiiJy ilaiU'liUi ol th' 1.0- Ihoi: Sl.i’l , Eso. ol

'J’easMs.
, ,, , ,,— At ilastiiip*., UoiMi. -Meiiil* l..u1 I errors.

His I.oidslin) w.is ISth ni the hiie.i. de-teni fioro

Pniiee Tlioin.is fi WooiMoil. ^oance'.i son of

Edwardlll.
A' Naple-^, ni'u*’' .1 fm' hour illnos . Anno,

M.irchioiii-Ss oi .Alu i< Dili, and sihu 1 ot the J^arl

of Arr.io.
— At Flora Ikink, lladdmg.'on, Adam veoiilcr,

aged (iP, ami ontlie Vlh, .Agin"., In'! sister, ii-omI o,,

— At ."'h Duhliii strei 1. Mi-s Maig.nol Spence,

second ilaiightei of the laic John Sin'iiee, Em:.

Tiviot Bow.
4. Suildeiilv ai sea, on Ins paM,;ig<* fiom Ja-

maiea, ElH*n<v,er 'I'.iyloi, E.(i., a gtniii ni.m

who, durniii a loii" lesidinee in that island, em
joyed the respect and esiccin of a*l who iiad thu

pleasure of his iu-qii.imUioei'.

At Graeeniount, Agio . Katherine, eldest

daughtir of Henry .Sihhai-I, 1' s i.

7. At NorthlieJJ, neai Mt-whocn. Mi Thoni.is

Williaimson.
. . . , . ^— At Burrow Loeh, Andrew .lame#, eldest sou

of James Antlei son . Csq. brew i

.

— At Petinvciiiek, Mr James Smith, lateme!.

.-hint, in ihe y4<!i ^eai ol hi

7. At her houfe, Bellevne Creteent, Mn Ca-
therine Banks, relict of Mr Henry Tod, Canon
gate.

8. At No. 7, Albyn Place, James, the infant
son of James Grant Duff, Esq. of Eden, Aber-
decnshirc.— At Turvey Rectory, Bedfordshire, the Rev.
L^h Richmond.

0. At Edinburgh, Mrs Selby, widow of Edward
Selby, Esq. of South Earle, Northumberland.

10. At Stonehaven, John Inues, Esip
1 1. At Alloa, Fanny, second daughter of the

Rev. John Maxton. Her death was occitsioiicil by
her clothes taking fire.— Joanna, daughter of Mr Napier, S3 Albany
Street.

12. At Malbi, Lieut. Charles Heard Bcuguc,
Royal Engineers.— At 23, l*itt .Street, Ninian Richmond Chcvni^
Esq.

1.

J. At Biirrowmuirhcad, aged 88, Mr Johi»
Robertson, formerly fanner at Plcwlamls.— At liothosHy, Lieut. Charles .Stewart, Rova*
Navy, «.iirveyi>r of ta\e> for the southern division
of Vrgyllshiie.— At Weinp-*! H.ih, Colonel James Balfoui
Weniyssoi W i'iith.iiit .

— At MLcthyll. Alydi, Mrs Eli/abcth Uams.Ty,
wifeol the Be\. Jaini<> lla\.— \t ( h irfiam, .Maj ir (iciicral D’Arcy, late of
the « orp*^ of Jloyal Fiigineeis.

11. \i Kiik.ildy, Mis Sarah Campbell, clile‘-t

d.tiiehti r I'J the Idle Mr James Caiiqibell of ti’
‘

Excisi.
— At the irian.se of Diinnotar, the Ilev- John

(ileume. n'lnis'ir oi th.it paii?li.— .At Kiliiiluiigii, Mr*. Barbara Maeftirlfin

'

viile ol loin* W.iriiiojt, Esij. oi .siratlv.ivoT',

b.mker m f diidmrf.li.
— At Buhnioiid Place, Mis Soiricrv ille^ilaui^’'-*

til id ll »* U< >. lUuiiit Ai-ueriioii, I.tlu mmi'jix.',

oi Maiioi.
ll. i\\ IMiiiburgh, Mis W .lilaec, rebel of A'l

diew Wali.iee, I.d-' U'.ii'hti of Malhemuties in
Edinbureh.
— At •'leM'DsiJiisii'alh, Filcshiic, Alexandi".

Tliothsoii, Ks*i. \ouniu-r of Sie\ enwmsbeath.
17* At Bahiiddiiy House, Juines Webslci,

Esq. of Balruddi-ry.
— .\L Moiiiiini.', Mr John .Smith, booksellev.— At hishiother’'? h(*iis.i . B.ihi.imuir, ne.tr Dim-

kelii. Ml Jaiiii* M'l.iish, lueiehaiit, Filiiilnitfhr

— The III .. .lolm King, p.isliir of the ‘iccoi'J

I mttd .\ssonatc ( oiigregatioii, Montrosc.
— .VI hi> huU'C in Fori-Cli,irJolte, tii ' Ki"'.

John Mcn/us mimst-^r of Lerwick.
I.S. At PorlohLllo, Mrs M.ii> Bong, widow o-

the Bc\. Kohfrt UiK^g, first inimster oi thr- A!f

bey Pari'li, Pais'ev

.

i‘i. \i Kiiiiil)ur,'l), Mr-* Jean Cunningham,
Wifeol John \1('\hiii1oi, Ecq. surgeon.— At Moray l^ktee, Edinburgh, Mis- Maig-irt*
RobertMiii, il.uichler of Hie late Jame*- Robert*
son, Es»i. Fords ic.

— Ar ’-'tirhii'c,, Mis M.iry Uiown, relict of Tho-
mas Duiuv.nsoi., 1 sq. Faikiik.
— At till' residence ot .^irtrcorgo WaTrcmlo'i

,

Sesiiiom Place, J.ondo’i, the Right lloii. Lads
Juli.i 'A arieiitier.

U.i. \l Biehs icw , nr.nr Diihlin, sir J.imes Slcv

artoi 1 i.n Mev.art, eouiity ol Donegal, H.iit.

— .M Drmnpclliei, Diisnl Carnck Btichairp
F.sq. Ol Dniiripelli- r.

— At Bose B.mk t ottage, lVirtolx-l!o, Mi ‘ .

thariiie l.oekiiriit, wife of Mr James .‘-tephe".

More, Boyal Hank.
— At u:*, Vork iMace, the mf.mt d.ui'Thtei o.

Mr VVihiiin; WiUinnison, write-.

21. \t Paris, Catherine, voiMigest d.nighterr-

Robeit .Spears, Emi. ot Kiiiiiimno'ini.

UU. At Neiherlev, I'umc^-', ilim' dauckler O'

Getrrge Silver, kMi* ot Hidnaguh'.

— At Bock ILiM, Mr t h.iiles Gner.son, sf-r

only Mirvising biolh-.’- of Su Robert iipo^son ot

lamg. Bart.
-1 At Eiiinln.J.’li, Dame.J.nv' Mie.v M.iei.enzi \

wife of S-*” VleNnndci- Mull M.ickonz'cof Delvm -

anil Caswiit.irric, Ban.
A! I'oali s rresccnl, Mr T'avid F.aleoner, sc*

.-ond son of David Falconer, Esn. ot ( arlowne
'j '.r S'lfieliJ Baths, neie F-lmburgh, A"--'
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4iilU Blaneht youngest daughterof tl»c late George

Blanch, Ewi. Forres. , _
S5. At Huddiiigton Abbey, Mr Alex. Dudgeon,

BuFmer, aged 38.
— At Tl, Abercromby Flaee, Mw Ka^nne

Porterfield, daughter of Uic lute Boyd Porterfi^,

Esq. of Porterfield.
, „ _

26. At 15, Elder-strccl, Andrew Page, Esq, sur-

®
27. At Ediiiburpli, Pringle Home Douglas,

youngest son of Mr Alexaiuler Douglas, W. S,

.ZTAt 5, Buwleuch street, Robert. CoTentry,

Esq. teller in the luinh of Scotland.

At Park Place, Edinburgh, the infant son

of John C'aiiiplx-ll, Esq. M. P.

— At hoiidon, Mr James, the able author of

the Naval History," after a painful and dis-

trcssiniF illness of several weeks.

A* Melrose. Miss Margaret Knox, Leith,

oldest daughter of the late Mr George Knox, mer*
chant, Kingstnn-upon-Hull,
— At Crieft', Mrs Mary Scott, wife of Pater

Scott, E»(|. agent of the Conunereial Bank of
Seofldud. Her death was occasioned by her dress

aivuleutull> taKiiig fire.

.lU. At 3.' Boyal Circus, Richard, youngest son
of Walter Dickson, W. S.
— At 3I», George Square, Mrs Katharine Willi-

son, rclietof Williatii Mitehcll, Esq. of Buecleuch
Place.

30. At Edinburgh, Mrs Jane Handas ie, relict

of Mr D. BiH'hanan, late printer in Montrose.
31. Mrs Magdalen Wihoii, widow of Hugh

Smyth Mercer, Emj. W.*^,

At Pau. South of Franco, James, youngest
son of Robert Robertson, Esq. of Prendergucst.
— At Mitfurd, near Morpeth. Mr Henry \\al-

Ver, aged 22 years, a nati\e of Jamaica. As a
proof of the griodness of his licart, he has by will

left L.2 ami tiuiir freedom to each slave 011 his

s'btale there.
— At Tintockland, near Lanark, Mr James

ileudeTson, in the 97th year of his age.

June 1. At Edinburgh, Isabella Girvan, daugh-
ter of the late Mr Girvan, minister of Laugtou, in
lierwicksliire.— At Wickham, Hants, Thomas PovdF Shi-
vers, Esq. Adimral of the Blue.

2. At Edinburgh, Hugh, fourth son of the Rev.
Dr Muir.— At Leith, Alexander Shicls, late of the I.eitti

and Berwick W'harf, London.— At Now 12, Bttccleucfa Place, Janet, young-
est daughter of the late Mr James Micol, Hevois
Mill.

3. At Edinburgh, aged 95, C'hristian Catto,
apouaeof Mr Robert .Stevensou, pauiter.— At Mos.> House, near Glasgow, tJiarlottc,
youngest child of Mr R. Paul, secretary to the
Conunereial Bank of Scotlaad.

4. In Charles .Street, Berkeley Square, I.<ondoii,

the Countess Dowager of btamford and Warritig-
tfm, in her 9ist year.— At Edinburgh, aged O'?, Mrs Teckla Hamil-
ton, relict of Mr John Hall, of Banacios, Ayr-
shire.

» At his house, Dlinkbonny, Mr Alexander
Cleghom, aged 77 years.

5. At \o. 30, Northumberland Street, Gilberta
l.yan, youngest daughter of Mr William John-
atone.

fi. At Langside House, Alexander Murray Bar-
tram, Esi{. writer in Peebles.— At SUmeliaven, Mr Thomas Leslie, son of
the deceased Mr Wilham Leslie, W'..S.

6. At 117, George Street, Mr Patrick Ballan-
.ione, second son of tlie late Patrick Ballantoiie,
E'q. of Orchard.
— At Dunfermline, Mr William Black, son of

John Blac'kt Esq. of the Island of Antigua.
7. At Pitliver House, Fifesbirc, Robert, the

infant son of John James Boswell, Esej. advocate.— At her residence in Mansfield Btrcel, Lon-

don, the Mtrchkmets of Waterlbrd, widow of
and mother to the present Marquis of

Waterford.

^7.^ In Codogan Place. London, Laiiy Selina
Bathurst, sister to Karl BathursL

8. At London, Miss Cornelia Colquhoun, daugh-
ter of the late Right Hon. Archibidd Colquhoun,
Lord Clerk Register of Scotland.

9. At 429, l^wmnarkct, Mr William Ritchie,
merchant.

At his house, Dumfries, William Laidlaw,
Esq. late of Allanton.

10. Her Grace the Duchess of Somerset, sister

to the present Duke of Hamilton.—
• At Edinburgh, Anthony, youngest son of

William Stewart Esq. of Aidvorlich.
— At Hamilton Place, Stockbndgo, Mr? Ha-

milton, widow of Dr Alexander Hamilton, pbyM*
cian, Edinburgh.

11. At Violet Grove, Mrs Margaret Rac Craw-
ford. of Milton.

12. At Lundin Hniinc, Miss Jane Cunningham,
^ungest daughter of the late Alex. Cunningluun,
Esq. of Calpmgstoii.
— At 7, Maitland Street, Miss Dalglcisb.
1.3. At Miiirtown, William John Dull, Hurd son

of U. It. DulT’of Muirton, Esq.— At Vellcin, in consequence of an accident,
and after lingering many weeks, the Right Hob.
George Knox, von of thelaU* Lord Northland.— Vt Dundee, John Maciliiiuld, Ks(|. fonneilv
of Calcutta.—

> At Minto street, Newington. Alexander
Gal), Esq. surgeon.

J4. At Tay Bank, Charlt'S Guthrie, Esq. of Tay
Bank.— At Mayfield, Johanna Gordon, youngest
daughter of the late James Itobertsoii, Esi|. W. S'.

la. At Peeblch, James, recoud son of the Rev.
Thomas .\dain of Peibles.

16. At his residence in Mount Street, Berkeley
Square, London, his ('.race the Duke of Gordon.
Though in the blth year of his age, his Grace was
in the enjoyment of exevUent health, and had be(‘ii

as far as Clapham ('ominon, a few hours Ijclore

Ills death. His Grace was for more than hall 11

century iii possession of the frordon estates, and
hitf tenants wcie often heard to remark, 111 then-

unsophisticated style of praise, that *' the Duke's
word was as giMal as his bond." He huccceiicd
his father in 1752, and has left George, Marqina
of HuQtly, now Duke of Gordon, and five iLiugh-
ters, the Duchess Dowager of RK’hmoiid, Lady
M. Palmer, the Duchess of Manchester, llie Mar-
chioness Dowager Cornwallis, and the Ducliesaof
Bedford. Ills Grace was a Knight of the Thistle,

Keeper of the Great Seal of Scotland, and Chan-
cellor of the King's College, Alxqdecn, amt was,

the only nobleman 111 Great Britain and Ireland,

who hiul enjuyetl a title in Uie reign of George ii.

— At Corstorphme Manse, Marion Vouiiig, wi-
dow of Mr William Scott, Newbiggiiig Pork, and
mother of Dr Scott.

17* At Drums House, Angus Darroch, Esq. o(

Courock.— At Duke street, Leith, Mary Rose, daughter
of Mx James Black, inerehant, Leith.

IK. At Taldey House, Cheshire, the Right 1 Ion.

Lord de Tabley.— Suddenly, at Titchfield, Hants, Rear-Admi-
ral Hu Archibald t^ulliDgwood Dickson, Bart.

iMtely, After a long illness, contracted ou ser-

vice ill the East Indies, Henry, eldest sou of Sir

Robert Wilson, M-P.— At Wuidiesicr, the Right Hon. Lady Mary
Murray.

11. Hutton, Esq. Liout.-GcneraI of the For-
ces, aged 66, son oi the laic Dr C. Hutton, the ce-
lebrated inatheuiaticieu.
— In Lancaster ('astlc, William Green, aged

90, who had been confined for a debt of L.110(l

about eleven years, and is said to have bequeathed
property to the amount of L.10,000.

'
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INVASIOV OF INDIA.

Much has been saiil, and a good to come to a conclusion regarding iL
deal written, on the possibility of our Even governments have not escaped
being called upon to defend our In« the influence of his loose remarks and
dian possessions against the invasion indigested speculations ; but all sober

of a European power ; and there is men who have carefully studied the

still much question of the practicabU matter, and whose local knowledge
lity of such an expedition. enables them to form an accurate judgi«

Napoleon's remarks on this subject ment regarding it, will be of one opi-

betray more ignorance of tlie natural nion as to the impracticability of we
obstacles which must have obstructed scheme, if the course which he pro«>

his progress, than is consistent with posed had been adopted,

the belief that he seriously intended Still the question is one of interest

to make the attempt. He probably and importance, more particularly at

contemplated the enterprise as one the present moment, and perhaps some
worthy of his genius, and allowed his of our intelligent and indulgent read«

mind to speculate upon it, rather as a ers may be inclined to enter on its ex**

problem to be solved, and a consum* amination under our guidance,

mation to be wished, than as a project It is almost unnecessary to say, that

to be undertaken. When, in his laU Russia is the only Euronean nation at

ter days, he talked of the facility with all likely to undertake tins enterprise,

which Russia might conquer India, or, indeed, whose situation puts it in

he was obviously only venting his her power to attempT* it. She is tlie

spleen, and had never seriously exa<* only nation who has a frontier in

mined the difficulties, or perhaps had Asia, or who comes in contact with

never thought of tliem at all. Many those Asiatic nations, whose remote-

intelligent persons, however, have been ness leaves them at the mercy of their

misled by the opinions which were neighbours, and permits encroach-

carelessly or vindictively flung about, ments on their territories and inter-

in the moments of caprice or irrita- ference with their governments to pasr.

tion, by a leader so consummately unnoticed. She is therefore the only

skilled in all that related to military nation who has the means of esta-

undertakings ; and who was believed blishing any permanent influence or

to have given this question all the control over the countries lying to-

consideration requisite to enable him wards India, or of extending her iron-

VoT.. XXII. 2 M



20S InMuk>n of Imdia.

tier in that duectioiL Otl^ £uro»

pean gorernments may fonn alliances

with princes of Central Asia, and may
even enjoy a certain share of consi*

deration and influence at their courts

;

but Russia can make her strength be

felt and dreaded, and she can threaten

with effect, and dictate with the power
tif enforcing obedience.^ We shall

therefore consider this subject solely

witli reference to the views and means
of that })Ower, and thus get rid at

once ofa number of unavailing (It^'chs-

slon& on impracticable schemes, which
Tt would be waste of time to examine
111 detail.

There are many motives which may
induce or impel Russia to improve her

advantages, and extend her power in

Asia.

Independent of the ambition which
all nations have to extend their terri-

tories, and enlarge the sphere of their

influence and authority, and the ten-

dency which all rising nations seem
to have to advance their limits, there

are some more prudent and judicious

considerations which might lead the

cabinet of St retersburgh to pursue
systematically the course which ambi-
tion first prompted it to adopt.

The hope, however distant, that she
might one day become mistress of our
Eastern possessions, which are so ge-

nerally believed to be ever-flowing

fountains of wealth, and the prospect

of improving the commerce of her
southern provinces, and indeed of her
whole empire, would of themselves be

serious, important, and tempting con-

siderationa to Russia : but there ore

^hers still more immediate and poinU

The control which Great Britain

can exercise over the commerce of
Russia, is so powerful a check on tlie

proceedings of her government, that

as she cannot otherwise ciiiancipalo

herself from its trammels, shj must
be desirous to obtain the means of ex-
erting some countercheck on the go-
vernment of Britain

; and it would be
difficult to find any more efficacious

Uian the acquisition of a power and
infiuence in Central Asia, which will

enable her to threaten our Indian em-
pire. In the event of a war between
England and Russia, there is, in fact,

no other point on wliich she could

hope to bring her power to bear upon
us. Her force, exclusively military,

could avail her to injure us in no other

cjuarter ; and there is no portion of the

British empire which is considered so

vulnerable, and no acquisition so like-

ly to yield an ample reward to the

conqueror, as India.

Russia has therefore abundant in-

ducements to pursue her aggrandizing

policy in Asia. \Ve do not stop to

inquire whether this may be the best

policy she could adopt ; but wo are

satisfled that it is what she has deter-

mined to persevere in ; and that it

would require more forbearance than
could be expected from a more en-
lightened cabinet to do otherwise, at

least so long as there is no greater ob-
stacle opposed to the prosecution of

dlls system than tlicre is at present.

• As it would be impossible to give, within the limits which wc have prescribed

to ourselves, any intelligible account of the countries which we shall have occasion

to mention, we shall refer those who may wish to examine the soundness of our pre-

mises, or to study the matter more carefully, to the best and most recent de.scrip-

tions of these regions, viz. Fraser's Khorassan ; Voyage en Tourkoinaine, pur JVL

de MouraviefT; Dr Eversinan’s Account of the Progress of IM. de Nigri's Mission

to Bokhara; and two other accounts of the same mission ; with Elphiiistone's Ac-
count of Cabul ; and Kinnier's Geographical Memoir on Persia. These contain all

that it is necessary to know of the countries of Asia, in reference to the subject befuro

us ; and wc can assure those who arc disposed to take up any of the works we have

mentioned, that they will find ample information and amusement to repay them for

the time they may ^stow upon them. It is to be regretted, that such works, gc-

iMIi^ly* are little noticed in this country, and, as a friend remarked to us tlie other

day, we really believe that the people of England would take more interest in a

question regarding an increased duty of a penny a-pound upon ten, than in one which

involved the whole interests, moral, civil, and political, of half the couiitiies in Asia.**

We may add, that an obscure notice of an insignificant stream in Central Africa, ex-

cites more attention than the discovery of a new nation in Central Asia,
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But this is not alL We know that

Russia has been led to speculate on the
possibility of attempting the invasion
of IndiaJhmi her present position—an
attempt to carry it by a coup-de^main,
without waiting the result of more
tardy measures. We know that it has
been pronounced practicable by more
than one of her military leaders, and
we have already noticed the opinion of
Napoleon in its favour. Our own be-
lief, however, is totally at variance

with these high authorities ; and wc
shall proceed to put our readers in pos-

session of the grounds of our dissent.

All the plans which have been pro-

posed for the invasion of India, seem
to have been built on the belief, that

because large armies have been car-

ried over land into that country, by
several Asiatic leaders, and some of
them may be said to have effected its

conquest, there could not, of conse-

(juence, be any insurmountable im-
pediment to the success ofthe enter-

prise, when undertaken by an Euro-
[lean army. But this specious rea-

soning, however plausible it may ap-
pear to be, is in effect extremely fal-

lacious ; for, in the first place, there

is no European power that at present

holds a position, in relation to India,

at all resembling that which was held
by every one of its successful invaders*

They all possessed some of the coun-
tries which lie at the base of the Pa-
roparoisan range. They had all esta-

blished a high character as military

leaders and conquerors, and had over-

awed or subdued all the neighbour-
ing countries, and they all sent the
fame of their achievements before

them into India, to prepare the way
for them. They all set out from a

lx>sitioD, beyond which there was only

one barrier to break througli before

tliey entered India, and upon which
they could have retired, haa they fail-

ed in surmounting the first impedi-
ment ; whereas Russia would now have
to traverse more than one country,
presellting numerous natural obstacles,
and capable of opposing the progress

of onultti, befiM idle o«uld briiig>^

them to the point f^om which any one*

of the Asiatic invaders commenced his

march'.

India was at that time governed by
weak princes, whose divided cabinets'

and distracted dependents could never,

be brought to make any combined ex-
ertion for the preservation of their

country. The very ministers of the

government were on some occasions

favourable to the enemy, andtl\p^cap«

ture of the seat of government decided

the contest, and constituted what haa
been called the conquest of the coun-
try.

The troops of the invaders were of
the description which in those times

was best suited to the enterprise.—-A'

light cavalry that scoured the country
in their rapid progress—^arrived every-

where before they were expected, and
collecting provisions wherever they

were to be found, were enabled, from
the places in which they found abun<4

dance, to carry on their horses enough
for their own subsistence for many
days ; at the same time, they were
more than a match for any troops that

India could bring to oppose tliem. In-

fantry could not have effected in the

countries over which they passed,

what was done by these armies of

horse. The rapidity of their move-
ments, and the facility with which
they performed long marches for se-

veral successive days, where water or

provisions were scanty, gave them a

decided superiority in their advance,^

while, on the oAer hand, the chief

part of the armies of India, being also

composed of cavalry, could not at-

tacked with effect by any other de-

scription of force than that which was
brought against them.

The invading armies were always

composed of troops of a character far

superior to those whom they encoun-

tered, and they were led by men of

experience far greater, and talents far

higher, than any whom India could

produce to oppose them,—in short, by

the transcendent military geniuses of

• It is hardly known in Europe, that Asiatic cavalry perform marches of sixty ox

seventy miles a-day, for several successive days, without inconvenience, and that, (in

countries wliere long spaces intervene between the stages at which water or provi-

sions are to be found,) they are thus enabled to pass over tracts totally impracticabls

for infantry.
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e ^t^feral Tet, with all

wliat did they ae^

oottjlish? They all plundered the

Goontry. Some of tliein overturned

Ihd ilioMt important ofits governmmts

;

but how many of them csm be said to

have conquered India ?

The progress of these Asiatic hordes

aerOBs a country^ is totally difterent

from the march of a E^pean army.

In the former, every individual has

been pccustomed to provide for his

dwn wants, and he trusts chiefly to his

own resources. If he finds what he
is in search of within a mile of his

camp, he returns, but if not, he goes

On. If he cannot obtain it otheradse,

he has recourse to force or stratagem.

Tribes combine for their mutual sup*
port, and their movements are so ra«

pid, that the peasantry cannot escape

them, and their strength so consi-

derable as not to be resisted.

There are as many dexterous fora-

gers as there are individuals in the

army. The number of foUoarers on
such occasions is very inconsiderable,

and even they are for the most part

armed and mounted. Thebaggage is no
encumbrance, and its total destruction

would hardly impair the efficiency of

the army. Provisions are 'collected

from great distances ; and though no
doubt much is wast^ where there is

snore than is immediately required,

yet much is collected even where it is

most sparingly scattered. The other

wants of the army are few', and such

as the countries it passes through can

at all tinifs supply. Its numbers are

occasionally recruited from the tribes

through whose territories it passes

;

and the new levies take their place in

its ranks without any previous prepa-

ration. Such bands are encuml)ercd

on their march by no heavy trains of

artillery or warlike stores ; for every

maft canto Ms own amvtimltion be*
hind his saddle* As they are sUH in

their natiye climate, or in one diffei^

ing little from it, they require little

protection from die weather. They
move amongst people of their own ha*
bits and thdr own religion, and they
consequently feel at home in the coun«
tries through which they march.

But the discipline of a regular Ea«
ropean army requires the observance

of a course directly opposed to this.

There, no man is allowed to provide

against his own wants. The burden

of doing so is taken off his shoulders,

and he is required to take no part in

it, however imperfectly it may be ac-

complished. Foraging parties bear a

small proportion to the bulk of the

army ; and if they are unacqusiinted

with the country, or the manners of its

inhabitants, they may frequently be

unsuccessful. The country will cer-

tainly suffer less, and a smaller quan-
tity of pr<frisions will be wantonly de-

stroyed; but where these are very

scanty, a sufficient sup]>ly will some-
times not be procurable. Regular dis-

tances must be marched at stated pe-

riods, and cannot be exceeded. The
inhabitants, therefore, have abundant
time to remove all they possess. If

fifty miles should intervene between
two productive places, or two stages

where water is to be found, the army
caAnot pass over it without much pre-

vious preparation—a halt of some clays

to prepare, and a halt of some days
again to recruit

;
and if twice that dis-

tance should divide the positions, it

moy be totally impracticable to cross

it at all, whereas it would present no
impediment to an Asiatic army. Many
of the stores and supplies are of a de-
scription which the intermediate coun-
tries do not produce, and which must
therefore be brought from home at an

• Alexander the Great, Timoor*lung, (Tamerlane,) Mahmood of Ghiznee, Maliom-
ed Goree, Baber, Nadir Shah, and Ahmed Shah, are the leaders who are usually

referred to as successful invaders of India. Of these, Alexander never reached the
tenitories which now belong to Great Britain, for he never passed the Hyphasis,
which forms our northern boundary. Tirnoor and Nadir captured Di lhce, and ]>luii>

dwod the country, but cannot, in any acceptation of the term, be said to have con-
quered India. Malimood, Maliommed Goree, Ahmed Shah, and even Baber, were

tovereigns ^ tt contigwmi country^ and effected their establishment beyond the Indus

by repeated expeditions. Mahmood made as many as twelve, not by a single cif<»rt.

&me idea may be fornved of the state of tlie Indian govcriimenls in those days, Irom

tlie fact, that Baber took Delheei und founded the Mogul Empiie in Indisi with an
army of ten thousand horsemen.
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)able en^umbraaoe to tbe army/ Tha
train of ba^age would be enormous^
and such as in some sitaations the
whole army could hardly protect.

Guns must be dragged over countries

in which tliere are no roads. Tents^
capable of defending the soldiers

against the climate^ must be carried

through the whole march. Means
must be devised for transporting an
unusual number of sick over countries

in which a waggon cannot move. New
languages, new manners, and new dis-

eases, will increase the embarrassment.
Those only who have seen it can form
any adequate idea of die nature of the

field establishments required to secure

the efficiency of European troops in
tropical climates, or of die expense
which must be incurred to maintain
them ; and certainly tliose only who
liave witnessed it, can form any con«
ception of the disastrous consequences
of neglecting them.

There is one difference between the
movements of regular armies composed
of infantry and artillery, and the irre-

gular bands of horsemen that former-
ly composed the invading force, which
alone would lie sufficient to destroy

any reasoning founded on the analogy
of their situations and circumstances.
These mounted hordes have usually,

when in motion, advanced at the rate

of twenty-five, thirty, or tliirty-five

miles a-efay
;
and where provisions or

water was deficient, they never almost
inarched less tlian forty miles daily.

Now this is more than double the dis-

tance that an Euroi)ean army could
aceoinplish ; and in the last case, is

probably tliree times as much as any
r<‘gular army could continue to marcu
for half a dozen days together. In
those parts of the country, therefore,

where provisions were scarce, the Asia-

tic invaders required only one-third of
tile quantity of provisions per man
which >vould be necessary to subsist

a European ; for they remained only
one-third of the time in the ill-sup-

plied districts or provinces. No allow-
ance can be made for forage, because
in places where there was no great
abundance, only the surplus barley
would be given to tbc cattle, and more-
over it is probable that a European
force would have in its train as many
baggage animals to feed as were re-

quired to transport the Asiatic army.

Ob 0II19 bandy mbm
geyerB^Bt of changed.

resistance ^ould now be hearty and
well*oombihed. There it no

,
weak

liead at which a blow could be aipied,

whose fail would involve the fall of

tlie government ; and the capture of

Delhee, even if that were posaiblei

would no longer be the conquest of
India.

There is, therefore, no aiwlogy what-
ever between the former invasions of

India, and that which we have now to

conijidtr. The success of Na<lir Shah,
for instance, is no evidence of thep^-
ticability of the Russian project against

India. It might as well be argued, that

the conquest of the civilized nations oC
Europe by the barbarians of tlie nort^
was evidence of the capability of their

successors of the present day to over-

turn the western governments. The
practicability of the enterprise must
therefore be examined and determined
(without reference to these Asiatic in-

vasions) by a careful survey of the

countries through which a Russian
force would have to pass, the difficul-

ties it would have to encounter from
natural obstacles, as well as from the

population, and the probability of its

being able to surmount or remove
them.

There are three, or perhaps four,

routes, by which an army might en-
deavour to penetrate from the Russian

frontier to India. Of these, two lie

through tlie country of the Oozbeks
and Toorkomana, and two through the

Persian territories. The route wdiich

Air Fraser considers the most practi-

cable, is that through Kharizm, or

Khiva, to tlie Oxus, and thence by
that river, post Bokhara to Bulkli,

from which place it would be necessa-

ry to cross the great range of Uie Pa-
Topainisan mountains to Cabul. This
is the first of the Oozbek routes. The
second is from the Russian frontier

at Orenburgh through the Stcp]>e of

the Eirgis to Bokhara, and thence to

Bulkh, &c. Tlus, however, appears

to be hardly a practicable route, if we
may credit the reports of tlie Russian

auttiors, who have given an account

of it. Of the two through Persia, one

would carry the army to Astrabi^, or

some port of the sliores of the Caspian

in its vicinity, and tlieiice through
Khorassan to Herat ; and the other

from the frontiers of Geoi^a, tluougli
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the heart of Persia to Khroassan^ where

^:yr4>tild fall into thatwhich leadsfhnn
Astrabad to Herat.

,
;Of these routes^ that through Khiva,

and along the Oxus to Kihf, and that

across the Caspian toAstrabad, are cer-

tainly more practicable—that is, they

present fewer difficulties—than the

others. If these are found to present

obstacles which cannot be surmounU
ed, or, which is the same thing, to

o&r no calculable chance of success,

it will be unnecessary to engage in any
detailed examination of the two less

passable routes.

Let us first examine that which Mr
Fraser considers the most practicable.

From Mangushlac on the Caspian, to

Khiva, the capital of Kharizin, is (by
the lowest calculation) three days*

journey for a caravan, and from thence

to the Oxus is one day. Then the

Oxus is navigable to Kilif, near Bulkh

;

from whence to Cabul, it is only two
hundred and fifty miles, over a road

which has frequently been passed by
armies, and is still much travelled.

This does not sound very formidable,

but let us examine it a little more nar-
rowly. Ten days* march for a caravan
appears to be but a moderate distance

;

and one imagines that au army could

march the distance in the same time

;

but such is not by any means the fact.

The caravans in these wilds, travel

from 1^ to 15 hours of the and ac-

complish very considerable distances.

These ten days’ journey are probably
as much as three hundred miles, and
%vould occupy an army about a month.
Then the deficiency of water on tlie

route is said to be so great, that tlic

large caravans can only travel in the

winter, when the snow is on the

ground ; but this is the time at which
die Oxus is frozen. Again, the banks
of the Oxus do not supply timber fit

for boat-building, or, at least, not in

any great quantity
; and the transport

of D(»ts from the Caspian, in sufficient

numbers to accommodate au army of

eighty or a hundred thousand men,
with their provisions, stores, artillery,

and baggage, would be a hopeless un-
dertaking, even for Russia. To admit
of the army marching, and conveying

iliMMores by water, it must be ascer-

wned, that it can at all times march
close to the bank of the river, and that

its fiect will not at any time be expo-
sed to an attack from the ojiposite

tfIndia*

shore, when the army can ofibr it no
assistance ; and the want of sufficient

depth of water makes it impossible to

bring the boats near enough to the ar-

my to be under its protection. It must
be shown, that the river is everywhere
navigable for boats of a size sufficient

to carry heavy stores ; that these boats

can be navigated against the stream ;

and that the banks of the river arc

neither very unhealthy, nor very defi-

cient in provisions ; and supposing all

these doubts to be solved in the man-
ner most favourable to the advancing

army, the most formidable difficulties

will still remain to be overcome.

To enable the army to move from
Mangushlac towards Khiva, a prodi-

gious number of camels, and other

beasts of burden, must be collected ;

and this could only be done with the

assistance of the government of Khiva.

But can it be imagined, that this go-

vernment, which has manifested so

great a jealousy of the designs of Rus-
sia, and upon wdiieli a treacherous at-

tempt was once made by that* power,

could be induced to submit quietly—
far less to lend its aid to the advance

of a Russian force of such inagniUule

to its capital ? Could it possibly be in-

duced to consider the march of such

an army into its territories as anything
else than an invasion ? There can be
little doubt w'hat course it would adopt
in such circumstances. The first ap-
pearance of the Russians at Mangush-
lac would excite the utmost alann in

all those regions, and would speedily

produce an arrangement of all internal

disputes, if any such existed, to admit
of concerting measures for the geaieral

salety—the villages would be desertwl

—the women and children, the old

and infirm, would he sent into the

Steppes, to the tents of the tribes, who
are still dwellers in the desert—and
those who are capable of bearing anns
would come in successive parties to

hover round the enemy. Such is the

coursewhich has uniformly been adopt-
ed on the approach of danger, by tlic

tribes of Kharizm, and of all extensive

tracts, which are inhabited by the un-
settled Oozbeks and Toorkomans.

Russia would, therefore, in the first

step, have to encounter a formidable
resistance from an almost unassailable

enemy in a country which is only ac-

cessible at a season wlien troops can

with difficulty keep the field.
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We may, therefore, conclude, that heartening tn the soldier. It ^uld
the conquest of Kliiva would be a ne- be surrounded during a great part of

cessary preliminary to the invasion of its march, perhaps during the whole
India; and the same may be said of of it, by clouds of light horsemen, who
Bokhara, to which the same reasoning would never attack, except at mani«
is equally applicable. But if Khiva and fest advantage, who have already pro-
Bokliara are to be conquered, (as this ved themselves a match for the Hus-
could not be done in the course of the sian cavalry in equal numbers, and
campaign, and would probably occupy who would not only keep up a con-
several years,) then the invasion of stant alarm in the camp, and on the

India is no longer to be attempted by line of march, but day after day, by
an expedition setting out from the pre- cutting off stragglers and foragers, and
sent frontiers of Russia, but is to be plundering baggage, waste the strength

made practicable by advancing her of the army in petty encounters and
frontier towards India. desultory annoyance. It may be ar-

It would be a waste of time to ap* ^led, that Russia could purchase the
ply the same arguments to the route friendship of these tribes, or awe them
tbrough Khorassan. The same diffi- into forbearance. Of how many tribes

cidties occur, and the same measures, would it be possible to purchase the
on the part of the invaders, become friendship ? To how great a distance
necessary. The distance from the Rus- on each side of the route would it be
sian frontier to India is so great, and necessary logo with your bribes ? Af-
tlie impossibility of securing an open ter you had purchased their promise
roiiimiinication in the rear, without to forbear, what security could you
previously subduing the country, is so liavc for their good faith, under any
obvious, that it does nut admit of ar« circumstances, and more particularly

guuient. Any attempt to negotiate a in case a much wealthier goveiliment

passage through the country, would were to offer them twice as much to

be counteracted by the fears of the attack you ? On the other hand, how
people, and the jealousies of the petty arc you to awe a people, who, with
chiefs, who have all the resources of their families and property, can move
the country in their hands. But even as Cast as you can wdth your army,—
if a nogotiaiioii to this effect was fa- or w^ho have only to remove their

vourably concluded, what ()rudent gc- families a few miles from tlie line of
ntr.ll w’ould tnist his communication your route, to enjoy the most perfect

with his own country, to the faith of security? What have they to fear from
a knot of turbtilcut and rebellious Asi- any army, whose existence depends on
atic chiefs ? its moving forward with all practica-

Choose what route it may, an army, ble rapidity, and which dare not there-

in inarching from the frontiers of Rus- fore turn to the right or to the left ?

sia to those of the Britisli possessions Then the array inu&t be fed, often in

in India, must pass over a space of at countries scantily supplied with pro-

least two thousand luiles, including visions, and where the foragers may
all the irregularities of the route ; and have to fight for every pound they
.supposing that it met with no import- collect. Desert tracts must be passed

ant obstruction beyond the natural in two, three, four, five, or more di-

impediinents, it coulil not accomplish visions, following each other on the

the distance in less than eight or ten same route, with an interval of at least

months. With every jirccaution un- one day between each, because there

dor the most favourable circumstances, arc only a few wells at long distniices,

the amount of casualties in the course and these, once emptied, require a day
of a march through every variety of or more to replenish them. Water
climate, subjected to continual fatigue must be provided for the army at every
and exposure, with an irregular diet, twelve,fiftcen, or, at theutmost, twenty
and under the necessity of carrying on miles, in countries wliere it is so defi-

the sick, w'ithout the advantage of cient, that caravans are often distress-

commodious conveyance, would neces- ed by the want of it. Moreover, let

sarily be fearfully great. it not be forgotten, that the least symp-
But in all human probability the tom of distress or weakness would be

force would have to encounter a dc- the signal of attack to all those, who,
Hcription of opposition, than which from whatever cause, had been friend-

notlung is more harasijrng and tlis- jy or neutral, and that a retrograde
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i^onof tiifi 4i 3t4DGe had bficn aceoinv

^lished, would therehno bo oertain

fdcsttructioii to the wholo £9P0Ct

We could go on multiidying

which must be admitted to

exkt, but wc have said enough to oon«

^iace the most soeptioal of the iin*

firacticahility of oonveyii^ from the

ptesent frontiers of ilussia to India,

an anny, such as could make any im-
p-ession on our ()Ower, or produce any
other effect than a confirmation ofour
authority, by the triumphant result

which it would present to the natives.

We have long been considered irro«

sistible by any force which they can
bring to oppose us ; and there is only

wanting, to fill up the measure of our
authority, an unsuccessful attempt on
aur territories by some European na-
tion.

In considering the diffcultics which
Russia would have to encounter, we
have scarcely hinted at the means we
possess of increasing them. If they
are so formidable as to be, to all ap-

pearance, insurmountable without our
interference, what possible chance of
success would be left, wlicn all our in-

fiuence, and a liberal use of the means
we possess, were applied to excite op-

position, and to combine and prepare

obstacles and embarrassments for the

approaching army ?

But let it be remembered, that hi-

therto we have considered only the

difficulties which are opposed to tlic

|>rogress of the invading army, before

it arrives at the pnnt wltere it is to

commence its active o/jeraiions, aiwi

that then it would have to encounter

an equal, if not superior force, vrbich

had suffered none of the fatigues of a

inarch ofmany montlis,—whose stores

would be complete,—whose well re-

plenished magazines would be at no
great distance, and at all times avail-

able,—whose losses would immediate-

ly be repaired, and whose retreat even

would add to its strength, by bring-

ing it nearer to the sources of its effi-

ciency ; whereas, to the invaders, every

loss would be irreparable, and every

inarch in advance, would be increasing

the embarrassments of its situation.

Let US, however, for the sake of ar-

^ment, suppose that the first expedi-

tion reached the frontiers of India, and
was able to maintain itself until ano-
ther armament should have arrived

from the rear, bringing with it frgjsfi

axA that the eampalgn waar^aewad,
or comnienced the next flcason, with
a recruited anny and improved know-
ledge of the country. £veu then it

must not be ima^^ned, that India
could be oonquered in a single.cam-
paign. Why, in one compaign, or in
one yeu-, an array unoppos^ could
hardly visit the three seats of govern*
ment ; and opiiosed as it would bo,
under the ntost favourable circum*
stances, its progress into the country
could not be very considerable. The
war would be continued without in-

terruption. The one party drawing
its reinforcements and supplies from
beyond the f'aspian, through desert

tracts and hostile tribes; and tJie

otlier party, falling back on its previ-

ously prepared magazines, or advan-
cing to no great distance from its sup-
plies. It is impossible that such a
contest could be maintained by the

wealtliiest and most powerful nation

that ever existed ; and certainly one of

the i)oore8t in Europe could hardly
have the folly to undertake it. The
whole revenues of Russia, which do
not exceed tw'clve or fifteen millions,

would scarcely be adequate to the ex-
penses of such a war ; and with her re-

venues reduced, as they would he, in

the event of a rupture with England,
and the additional charges which, un-
der such circumstauces, she would be

forced to incur in Europe, the mere
outfit of such an expedition as we
have been supposing, would be beyond
her means. Siic has never been able

to defray the cost of moving largo

armies to any considerable (listance

beyond her frontier; and wlieu she
put forth all her available power at a
moment when her most vital intcrists

were at stake, she never was able to

transport beyond her own territories,

(without foreign aid) an army at all

commensurate to her ])rctensions, to

the power she is generally suiipota d lo

possess, or to the ca{)abiliues of every
Kind wliich would be required by the

nation that would undertake the in-

vasion of India.

We may, therefore, safelypronounce
this enterprise to be one which Russia

will never have the madness to attempt

from her pn;sent position, and from

wdiich, should she make the attempt,

we have nothing whatever to appre-

hend.
But there is another course whidi

ft
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w^d ItoimiAmm
md whkih Ranis bc^b to be pursu-*
ing with steady perseverance.
The difficulties which mi^e it itn*

jiosnble for her even to threaten our
Indian possessions^ are chiefly invol-
ved in the distance of her frontier from
the scene of her intended operations;
and the only means by whi^ she can
overcome them, are by advancing her
frontier towards India, and establish-
ing her authority, or at least a para-
mount influence, over the countries of
Central Asia.

There are two directions in which
she may advance her frontier, and only
two. It may, therefore, be worth our
while to examine the comparative fa-

cilities which these present, and their

comparative advantages when accom-
plished. There arc also two ways in
which she may eftect the approach to

India. One by actual conquest ; the
other by a more insidious kind of sub-
jugation, of which we shall speak pre-
sently, and which it is most probable
will be the course adopted.
The countries lying between Rus-

sia and India, are those which wc have
designated by the general appellation
ofCentral Asia. This extensive region
contains four kingdoms ; viz. Persia,

Khiva or Kharizm, Bokhara, and Ca-
bul, besides numerous principalities,

and vast countries, occupied by com-
munities who acknowledge no autho-
rity, and some of whom even obey no
chief.

Russia might extend her dominions
and advance lier frontier towards In-

dia by the subjugation of Persia, or by
the conquest of Kliarizin and Bokhara

;

and the Edinburgh Reviewer of Mr
Fraser's work asserts, that the latter

would be by much the more eligible

course for her to pursue. Wc think

differently, and wc shall shortly state

our reasons.

To penetrate with a sufficient army
into Bokhara by Jiny other route than
through Kharizm, would appear to be
impracticable, if wo may credit the re-

ports which have been published by
the members of the Russian Mission
to tliat ca|ntal. But to carry an army
through Kharizm and maintain an
open communication with the Caspian,

implies, as we have already shown,
the previous conquest of that country.

Now this, though certainly it must
be within the power of Russia, would
be a difficult and te<Uous undertaking.

Voi.. XXII.

A hege amr would be Btarved—A
Bmall one coiud not effect die object,

and the might be traversed in

a thouBftnd directions, vflthout any
advance having been made towards
the subjugation of the people.' We
hold it to be an incontrovertible posi-

tion, that the effectual subjugation of
these Asiatic tribes, wiR be more or
less difficult as a greater or smaller

proportion of the population leads a

pastoral and erratic life. A wander-
ing people suffer little from invasion.

They move with their flocks out of
the course of a great army into wilds
accessible only to themselves, and they
are safe. They have no property to

lose—no grain or crops to be destroy-
ed—^no houses or villages to abandon.
Their country furnishes almost no
provisions. An enemy passes through
it without seeing a human habitation;

and knows that it is inhabited, only
by the continual alarm in which be is

kept by flying parties of horsemen^
who for ever hover round him, and
who come no one knows whence, and
go no one knows whither.
The independence of the Arabs is

to be attributed solely to their erratic

habits, for the tribes who have aban-
doned these have lost their liberty.

The same may be said of Tartars, and
the same of many minor portions of
the human family. The subjugation

of such of those as have been subdued,
Itas almost always been preceded by
an attachment to fixed habitations,

and the acquirement of fixed property

—of something which the superior

holds as it were in pledge for their

submission. It is true, tliat the per-

sons who have most to lose, are likely

to make the greatest efforts in defence

of their country ; but where the

strength is greatly deficient, no effort

of valour can avail, and every unsuc-

cessful attempt at resistance is only a

manly approach to submission. AVhen

one or two attempts have been made,

and have utterly failed, the spirit of

independence will be broken, and the

hope ofpreserving his property will re-

concile the peasant to a change of mas-

ters, and induce him to subinit to an

enemy whom he cannot resist, and

whom the circumstances of liismode of

lifemake it impossible forhim to elude.

As men in this state of society are

everywhere subjected to some form of

government, and in Asia, almost uni-

formly to a despotic prince, the head
XT
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wernihent becomes an object

the invader can aim his au
tbclts*-»a point against which all his

tfibrts are directed, and an individual

whose fiill involves that of the nation^

and^ in cases whore the means of tc«

sistance are inadequate, renders the

conquest comparatively easy. The
hamtofBiibiiiission toauthority, which
has l^n familiar to almost all inhabit

tants of hxed dwellings, makes the

conquest of their country not only
easier to effect, but also more easy to

be maintained, than that of a corre-

sponding space whose population is

composed of wandering tribes, for the
same reason that the authority of the
native government is more ffnnly esta-

blished over the former than over tho
latter. The same circumstances which
have enabled the Arab or the 'i.artar

to protect his liberty against encroach,
ments of the govemmentsinwhose ter-

ritory he often resides, will even more
effectually enable him to protect him-
self against the attempts of a foreign

enemy.*
We may, therefore, conclude, that

Russia will rather seek to avoid those

tracts in wliich she must come in con-
tact with a tented people, such as forms
three-foiuths of the population of
Kliarizm, and that she will not turn
her thoughts immediately to Bokhara,
which she can only reach after having
effected a very difficult conquest. It

should not be forgotten, that Russia
has still in the heart of her dominions,
tribes that can hardly be said to be
subjected to her government, and the
very slow progress she has made in

the subjugation of the various tribes

of the Caucasus, andof the great plains

which lie between those mountains
and the Terrik and Cuban, though
they have now been so many years in-

cluded in her territories, will sufficient-

ly prove the difficulty, under the roost

&vourable circumstances, of effectual-

ly subduing a pastoral people, or any
thinly scatterea population who have
the power of transporting their pro-

perty.

We therefore assert, that the con-

a
uest of Kliarizm and Bokhara, and
Oe Kplemcnt of the country, so as to

make it available for any ultimate ob-
ject beyond it, could not be effected

uj Jfuita, CScpt.

by Russia withdut iamidiiBe sacrifiees

in men and money, and that it would,
in all probability, occupy at least a
cen^y. The r&gious ffinatidsm of

the population of Bokhara is prover-^

hial, and a moral revolution must bo
effected in the characters of Oozbeks
and Toorkomans, before it would be
possible to subject them to European
laws, or to a European governrnenr.

These revolutions are not the work of

the sword, nor are they effected in a

single generation.

Russia has within her reach a coun^*

try, which, in itspresentcircumstances,

offers fewer ohdtaclcs to impede her

progress, a nation that has already

felt her force, and has been obliged t4»

acknowledge it, a population that has,

from time immemorial, been subject-

ed to a rigorous despotic rule, whose
subjugation has at all times been in-

volved in the overthrow of the exist-

ing government, and whose actual co^i-

dition, (great as the natural means o\'

defence must be admitted to be,)
such as to promise, that, at a period

not very distant, it will fall an ea^y

prey to so powerful a neighbour. Ip

short, so long as Persia is likely, o:.

the death of the present Shah, to se

twenty or thirty competitors for

throne, each of them willing rather to

reign in subjection than not to reign

at all, and ready to sacrifice the inde-
pendence of his country, that he may
enjoy the shadow of regal authority ;

while Russia thus holds (and is t>cr-

irdtted to hold) the crown of I’ersia,

as it were in the hollow of her hand,
and can bestow it on whichever of tin;

rival brothers she may select for her
vassal, and finally, while the Euro-
pean governments most interested in

the fate of that devoted country stand
aloof, and allow the storm which is

gathering over lier to drive her for

shelter to the door of her enemy,
Russia surely would be most uriwist^

to seek to advance her frontier towards
India, by undertaking the conquesi
of two almost inaccessible kingdoms,
whose population could hardly be go-
verned, even were the country over-
run.

It is more for the interest of Rus-
sia, as^ it is far more easy, and has ati

imposing air of greater moderation, to

* Alexander conquered the Persian empire almost in a single campaign, Init lie

made little impression on the Scythinna.
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rule through the native prince whom
«he map eatoblhli on the thione, than
to aubvert the government and un*
dertake the subjugation of the peo^dei

It is a long time before foreign esta-

blishments become domesticatra^more
especially where the conquerors and
die conquered are separated by the

prejudices of religion ; and be it re-

marked in passing, the Russians are

execrably bad managers of conquered

countries. But by upholding tae na-

tural sovereign of the nation, and
making him the medium of commu-
nication with the people, a more ab-

solute authority would at once be es*

tabiishcd, than could be ac(}uired in

a scries of years without the intenren-

tiun of the natural ruler. That this

is the course which Russia has in con-

templation, wc cannot doubt.

Besides the greater facility in sub*

duing Persia, there are also greater

advantages to he derived from its sub-

jugation. Of the countries of Central

Asia, Persia is the most important.

She has the largest population ; the

greatest internal resources ; the most
matured establishmentH ; the most

advantageous and commanding posi-

tion; and she holds, in the estimation

of the natives of Asia, the most exalt-

ed rank and dignity. The subjuga-

tion of Persia would strike with awe
all the governments of Asia ; but the

conquest of Kharizm and Bokhara
*would produce a comparatively slight

sensation beyond their immediate vi-

cinity ; and the facilities which it

would afford for pursuing future plans

and })rojects would be far greater than

those obtained by die conquest of Bok*

hara.

Herat is now almost an integral

part of Persia, and will probably soon

be entirely so ; and Herat is, of all

points on the northarn frontier of the

Afgiian country, the most favourable

at which to prepare for the invasion

of India. It holds a central position,

ut ahimst an equal distance from the

cities of Kerman, Yezd, Tubbus,
Toorshcez, Meshed, Bokliara, Bulkh,
and Kandahar. It is one of the great-

est emporiums of the commerce of

Asia, and could draw supplies from
all the places we have enumerated, and
from many more of minor importance.

The city itself is placed in afertileaml

well-wateretl valley, and surrounded

by extensive gardens and pastures. It

enjoys a fine climate, it is amply stored

jmvuiioiiB at all times
; it couldi

as we have etated, draw supplies from
idl me coantriea around it, and it ig
capable of frimSdiiiig every article
which these countries affoid. If any
place is worthy to be designated the
key to India/^ it certainly b Herat.
There is no point within the terrb
tories of Bokhara, or its dependencies,
which possesses anything at all ap-
proaching to the same advantages.
Bokhara itself is, in fact, an oasb in
the desert, by which it b everywhere
surrounded, and the possession of its

territory would leave Russb stiU in-
subted, and cut oft'from the countries
to the south, fiulkh, if it were also
t^nquer^, is a place of mean capabi-
lities in itself, and it b far from sup-
plies of every kind ; while the roads
from Bulkh to Cabul are probably im-
practicable for artillery, and that from
Herat to Kandahar presents no ob-
stacle to the transport of guns ofevery
description.

Yet the power of using Herat as a
de|)ot, and of preparing mere for an
ex|)cdition into India, would be a small
part of the advantage wbicti Russb
would gain by the subjugation of Per-
sia. Our own connexion with that
country has prepared it to receive rea-
dily the military institutions of Eu-
rope ; and our acouaintanoe with its

capabilities to produce good soldiers,

enables us to say, that, regubrly dis-

ciplined, and led by a competent num-
ber of European officers of intelligence

and activity, there are few armies that,

in a campaign in Asia, could boast of
any great superiority over that of Per-
sb. The men are singularly tractable,

orderly, and obedient—active, con-
tented, and intelligent—capable of en-
during extraordinary fatigue and pri-

vations—easily fed, and maintained at

a moderate cost—by no means wanting
in courage or enterprise, and capable

of perfect attachment to their officers

—

In short, admirabb materials for sol-

diers.—On the contrary, years would

not suffice to induce the bigoted and

untamed, or rather the unsubdued

Oozbeks and Toorkomansof Khivaand
Bokhara to submit to European mili-

tary discipline ;
and if there were no

other superiority possessed by Persb,

we riiink this alone would be a very

dangerous distinction.

Suppose that Russb were to take

charge of the forty or fifty thousand

men whom Persia now maintains in
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yaiiouB parts of tl;e couutryj niider the

desigpattieil of r^ular infantryj, and
wore £|IO ;appoint w<^l-selected officers

to dieoipliDeaud command them ; sup-
pose that to these she joined half as

many Russian infantry, or even amuch
smaller proportion ; that she re-organ-

ized the Persian artillcry,and select a
, well-appointccl body ofPersian ca valry,

it would then be in her power to under«
take the conquest of Bokhara, and no-
thing could be more easy than to con-
clude arrangements witli its overawed
government, which would effectually

secure its subserviency to the views of
Russia* Kharizm, lying between Rus-
sia on the one side, and her vassal of
Persia and her ally of Bokhara on the
other, would soon be brought to terms.
Herat, if not already incorporated with
Persia, would speedily be annexed to
that empire, and the pretensions * t its

chief would afford a favourable pre-
text for aiding him in the recovery of
his hereditary dominions. All this
might be done at the expense, as it no
doubt would be to promote the inte-
rests, of Persia. In short, the subju-
gation of Persia would give Russia the
means of acquiring a paramount in-
fluence in Central Asia.
The situation of Turkey would, in

such a state of things, be extremely

g
recarious. Her weakestfrontier would
e completely laid open in its whole

length, from the Caucasus to the Per-
sian Gulf. A subject of quarrel be-

< tween her and Persia would never be
wanting; and between Tabreez and the
Bosphorus, there is nothing capable of
opposing the army which Persia could
there bring into the held. Bagdad,
which Persia still considers a part of
her dominions, would be conquered,
and annexed to them ; and, in the
event of a rupture between Turkey
and Russia, the invasion from the side
of Asia would hardly be less formi-
dable than that from Europe. Tlie
acquisitions of Persia would, in fact,
be the acquisitions of Russia; and
every war with Turkey would take
something from her strength, while it
added something to that of both her
enciiiieF. If the jealousies of Euro-
pean powers still preserved Constanti-
nople, nothing would remain of the
power and rtsources of the Ottoman
empire,

M hat effect this might have on the
politics of Europe, it might be diffi-
cuu to determine

; but it is hardly

I/ivaston
tSept.

pfl^e «« it could Ail to he debi.
to Bri^, as the oul^agatiim

rf Penm 'by RumU would certainly
be, in another direction. •

After Persia had fallen the
power of Russia, and through her the
influence which we have supposed was
establishedm Central India, the ques-
tion of the practicability of invading
India would stand on a totally different
^ting from what it had done before.
Russia would then be in a position
which could enable her to move her
troops with comparative facility to a
point from ivhich slie might hope to
force her passage to the frontier of In-
dia, without destroying the c fficieney
of her army on its march. She could
leisurely, and without any extraordi-
nary exertion, collect .stores and sup-
plies at Ileial and I'urrah, and pre-
pare her magazines, and mature her
arrangements at no very formidable
distance from the intended scat of war.
She could have nothing to fear from
the powers of ('cntral Asia, and might
even command their assistance.* Her
name, and her power and policy,
would be known in India, and wouhl
unsettle men’s minds by the pros-
pcct of an approacliing struggle, in
winch the disconteuttd might take
part with the invaders

; and, more
than all, she would be able to com-
mand the services of a large body of
troops eminently qualified for die en-
terprise, without having to incur the
expense of maintaining them. Rus-
sia w^ould then meet us upon some-
thing approaching to equal terms, and
though we think she would be beat
back even then, without having been
able to make any serious impression
on our power, and probably without
having even reached our territories;
still it must be admitted, that her
holding such a position would give
her the counter-check upon England
which she longs to possess, and would
produce a total revolution in the rela-
tive positions of England and Russia,
and a change in the last degree unfa-
vourable to Britain in their political
relations.

The kingdom of Calml, which
would be the only remaining barrier
betwren Husi-ia and tlic Iiidug, in the
case ivc have supposed, is now broken
into many principalities. Herat is the
seat of a petty government, at the
head of which is the representative of
the royal family of Cabul, who has
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lately contracted an alliance with one greaa of inYidieM, by osofling

of the aons ofthe Shah of Persia^ and .aione. to: be colloctedj and the inabi-

who pays to that sovereign an annual -lity of the country,
,
in its pvemtora-i

sum, which, though it is called a pre- dition, to maintain a large army for

sent, more resemUes a tribute. The any considerable time, are not obsta-

citadel of Herat is at present held hy cles more serious and more difficult to

Persian troops, uiidt r the command he overcome, than any which could be

of a grandson of the Persian monarch, opposed by the army of the kingdom,

Kandahar is held by three of the to the advance of a Russian force,

brothers of Futtch Khan, Barekzie Fveiits now in progress may make

tlio Wazeer of JMahmood, and the it necessary for us to turn our atten«

subverter of the legitimate dynasty, tion to the country of the Afghans,
( 'abul is held by another of these bro- and to endeavour to raise it into a

I hers, who has lately taken it from line of defence for India ; and in that

liis own nephew ;
and Pesbaw^er is case we will find cause to regret that

lield by a member of the same family, Herat is likely to fall into the hands

Avho it is said purchases exemption of Persia. If Persia ceases to be to

from the incursions of the Seiks, by us what she has hitherto been, we
the payment of a yearly sum to Run- may find that it would have been well

jeit Sing, the prince who rules to have paid more attention to the at-

the couiitrif s between the Indus aim fairs of the Afghans, distracted and

the Ilyphasis. dubiised as they arc ; and we may dis-

'lliese brothers of Futteh KhajL cover, when it is past remedy, that in

have endless feuds and quarrels, whi^^rehriquishing Persia, we have aban-

arc pcrliaps not the less inveterate for doiud a strong line of defence, to re*

their being between brothers ; and tire upon one that is untenable,

they arc all enemies of the Prince of
,

From Herat to Kandahar, by the

Herat, whom they consider danger- .way of Furrah, is a distant of about

ous, because he is a branch of the le- four hundred and fifty miles, over a

gitimate stock. country for the most part unproduc-

Tbc population of the country is tive, and in some parts sparingly sup-

divided into numerous tribes and plied with water ;
but as the road is

clans, wdio adhere to one or other of good, as there are several considerable

the chiefs wx have mentioned, as their places on or near the route from which

local circumstances or family attach- supplies could be drawn, and as Kau-

ments may lead them ; and the weak- dahar is a considerable city, incapable

ness of the governments, their petty of defence in its present condition,

wars, and the bickerings of the tribes but capable of affording provisions, (if

and clans, have so unsettled the minds we suppose competent preparation to

of the people, and have made property have been made at Herat,) the natu-

so insecure, that agriculture is ne- ral obstacles of this part of the route

glected, the country is waste, and the do not seem to present any insur-

villages dilapidated, and in many mountable difficulties to the progress

places deserted. of an army. From Kandahar to Ca-

The inhabitants arc brave and war- bul is not more than two hundred and

like, and have been considered the fifty miles ;
from thence to Peshawer

finest cavalry in Asia. Nadir Shah is not above one hundred and fifty,

certainly thought them the best troops tlirough a strong but practicable coun-

in his army ; but at present no com- try ; and from Peshawer to the banks

hined ctfort could be expected from of the Indus, is either two or three

llieni under any circumstances, and marches. The total distance from

|fi%opposition they could offer to an Herat to the Indus may be estimated

if|h(ling army would, of necessity, be at something less than nine hundred

desultory and irregular. It may he miles. This certainly is a very con-

doubted, however, whether this is not siderable distance, but it contains

llio most effectual kind of opposition three principal cities, besides several

'that could be made by any undisci- minor towns, and there do not

pliiied troops to the march of a regu- to be any natural impediments which

lar army, and whether the absence of might not, hy maiicgement and pre-

an established authority, which could vious jurrangemeiit, be eitlier evaded

be overawed, or won to take a sliarc in or overcome. It would be necessary

the enterprise, or to facilitate the pro- to transport more than one months
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With the TlshhraD^ which oould give her the

places water would requite to be ear- commaiid of. the reaoutcea df Fereia,

"tied or collected. The route^ how« would of tfaetuselves be large and pcr->

ever, is one which we would pro^ manent* It is difficult to determine

iiounce to difficult, but not impoa- what number of European troops it

silble. would be necessary for us, under such

Notwithstanding the ^ctkabilitv circumstances, to maintain constantly

of this route, there are still many di& on our northern frontier, or, in the

ficulties to be surmounted by the in- event of a rupture with Russia, what
rader under the most fkvourabk cir- additional number we should be un-
ruinstances. His European troops der the necessity of sending to India

;

would suffer severely from the climate but the lowest estimate that could be
on first entering Ure country. The made in either case, would make a
novelty of the situation in which largcitem in our national expenditure;

he would be placed oould not fail and the charges which would be i]i<^

to cause considerable embarrassment, curred in the event of actual invusion.

He would commit many mistakes, and the necessity of w^ing a pro-

which might probably be turned to tractcil war on our frontier, would be

his disadvantage by his opponents, quite enormous.
The further be advanced, the great- Eet us recapitulate the conclusions

cr would be the difficulty and cx- it which we have arrived iu the course

pensc of drawing his supplies from, ^ discussion,

the rear. No small convoys could say that Russia, from her pre-

teinpt to move in the country, and heilBnt position, cannot invade, and can-

'wotud have to force the passage ofIfAot even threaten, India ;-~that she

five great rivers, and make bis way ' must advance her frontier to enable

through a singularly strong country, her to do either ;—that it is more tid-

iii the face of our troops, before he vautageous to her to advance her fron-

could set a foot on our territories, tier on the side of Persia than on that

The passage of the Indus alone, un- of Bokhara, and to govern Persia

der such circumstances, would be a through a native ruler, than to sub-

formidable undertaking, and might vert the government, anil undertake

be found impracticable. The expen- the subjugation of the people tliat

ses of the war would necessarily be the command of the resources of Pit-

jgreat, even if Persia were to bear her sia would give Russia a iiaramount

share in the charges ; and if long inffuence in Central Asia, and would
protracted, Russia would, for want of enable her to undertake the invasion

means, be obliged to abandon it, while, of India, without being opposed by
in the event of the failure of tlie c?:- any insurmountable obstacles in her

))edition, and the consequent destruc- progress to the Indus;*^that as soon as

tion of the European part of the ar- this shall be the state of affairs, Rus-
mament, she would most probably be sia will have got possession of a pow-
liriveii once more beyond the Cauca- erful check u]>on England, and will

sus. have placed her poli t ical relations with
On the other hand, the injury which Great Britain on a very advantageous

Britain would sustain, in any event of footing;—that the advantages in a
such an undertaking on the part of contest would still, however, be consi-

Riissia, would be very great—greater derably greater on the side of the Bri-

than it is easy to calculate—even the tish, but that the expense they must
exjienses consequent on the occupa- incur would be eiiorinous; and we add,

tion of Persia by a Russian force, and that the result of the struggle must,
the establishment by tliat power oi‘ an as iu all such cases, be doubtful,

authontative inffuence' at the court of
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ftBCOLLECTiaKa OF A TMF TO SFA.

BY SEVEX.

Looking over some old papers, I

happened to stumble on Minutes of a
Journey to the German S|ia, in the

Summer of 1782. The occasion of

that journey was the indisposition of

a respected and very respectable friend

and relation much older than myself,

to whom the waters of its celebrated

fountains had been recommended by
his physicians. The party consisted

of four, the invalid, his son, a young
man, heir to a title—and what was still

better, a good estate—and myself. The
honourable MrS. was a great acquisi-

tion, for he had received jiart of his

iHlucntiou in France, and was besides

a well-tempered and agreeable com-
panion. Young Mr T. had just left

tile University, for which he had been
prepared at S^ton ; and being a youth
of polished mind and gentle manners,
afforded ample assurance both of gi«

> ing and receiving pleasure on such an
excursion. His father had been con-
versant with the first ranks of society

in Ireland, and was besides a man of

sound judgment and amiable disposi-

tion. Hence you will perceive that I

did not, without reason, congratulate

myself on such an opportunity of ob-
tainiugcn tertainmentandinformation.
1 too was very young, though older

than two of iny companions ; but ha-

ving received a liberal education, was
not, or at least did not think myself,

altogether ill qualified for making a

fourtli in such a party. With Eng-
land, indeed, we had all been previ-

ously acquainted ; the ^eat object of

our views and expectations centred in

the gratification of a curiosity to see

things unseen before, people to whom
we were strangers, and places of no
mean celebrity, both in old and mo-
dern days, but known to us only by
the voice of fame.

Segnius irritant aminos demissa per

aures,

Quam quie sunt oculis subjecta fideli-

bus.*'^Horace.

A journal must be dull indeed which

fails to excite some interest in the rea-

der. It is a4brt of second-hanil tra*^

veiling, and there is something so gra-

tifying in perpetual change of place,

tliat oven those catch-penny publica-

tions which give liltle more than the

names oftowns, thenature of the roads

and vehicles, and the kind of enter-

tainment afforded by inns, together

with the edifying conversations of
mine host and hostess, seldom fail t4>

obtain circulation that repays the pub-
lisher. In truth, we rarely find fault

with an honest jog-trot traveller wbo'
confines himself within these limits,

and tells us in plain language exactly

what he saw, and where and how ho
saw it. It is only where he soars above

<

his pitch, in attempting fine and fiorid

descriptions, in passing crude judg-
ment upon men and manners, neither

of which he is capable of appreciating,

and in pronouncing dogmatically upon
things be does not understand, that,

we throw down the book in disgust,

and consign the frigid effusions of sti-

perfinsl affectation to merited con-

tempt and oblivion.

It is not for me, Sir, to say, which
of these tourists I shall most nearly

resemble, this being a point reserved

for the judgment of the reader ;—my
owm intention is to resemble neither

of them. On the plan of the fprmer,

I might fill some pages in describing

our route from in the County of

Cork, to thefamous City of Waterford,

where we arrived about the middle of

.July. On the day after our arrival we
proceeded to the harbour six or eight

miles below Waterford, and embarked

on board one of the cutters then em-
ployed in the revenue service, which
had been lent for tl\e purpose, as it

was reporteil that some privateers, for

we were then at war with France, had
been lately seen in the channel,

some hours after we set sail, the coast

wras clear; nothing to be seen exce|>*

a few coasting sloops and fishing boars

.

but about mid-day our mate, who kep^

a sharp look-out, observed to the Caij-

tain that there was something suspici-

ous in the appearance of a sail which

had just showed itself to the south-

ward, and seemed to be making great

way. “ I will go aloft with the glass.

Sir,” said he, and bring a more cer-,

tain account of her.^* He did so,and the

report was, that she was a lai^ cutter,

Frcncli-built, as he thought, steering

directly for ns, and rapidly approacli-
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iligr What was to be done? We were

net yet lialf*-aea8«Dyer; and as the wind

happiaiedtoblow, to reach Milford or

return to Waterford, were alike im-

mmstkable. The enemy, ifenemy she

uraut, would, from her superiormltog,

«Hily OTertake us. It waa an anxious
' monient, not for life, but for

X to exchange the gaieties of Spam the

discomforts of a French prison, was a

reflection of serious and real idarm ;

and the worst of it was, that while we
were dubious and hesitating, the pri-

vateer, for such she really was, ad-

vanced with a degree of velocity dou-

bled by our appr^ensions. She was
now, though not within shot, near

enough to display a size and force,

with which we had no chance to con-

tend ; and as a last resource, the Cap-
tain, with the free consent of us all,

prepared to steer for the Sal tees, two
rocky islands not many miles distant

on OUT leeward side; and in case of

necessity, should there be no other

means to escape, run the vessel asliore.

Under this hope we changed our
course, and should probably have put
the Revenue Board to the expense of a
new cutter, had not the wind diedaway,
and a dead calm succeeded. This rai-

sed our spirits. Evening was coming
on, and under the friendly shelter of
night we considered ourselves secure.

But our Mate, who still kept a watch-
ful eye on the foe, remarked that,

though we did not move, she did ;
aiicl

applying his faithful glass, discovered

that she was impelled by several large

oars called sweeps. Here was a new
embarrassment, and a restoration of

the reign of terror. Out with our
sweeps too," said tlie Captain ; and
everyman on board, gentleand scmplc,
that values his liberty, and is able to

pull, must take his station at an oar
—the rest shall not be idle—let them
hand about grog to the rowers, who
will have no child's play of it—three

men to an oar—bear a hand, boys !"

To work we went, and, knowing
what we worked for, did not spare our
labour. I, being the stoutest of our
.titoee youngsters, got great credit for

my able assistance ; and the other two
obtained immortal honour, by their

alacrity and adroitness in compounding
and handing about the grog. Boys,"
said the Captain, she will hardly
fire her bow chase, for that would re-
tard her going; but if she should,
when T give the signal, you must all lay

yourselves flat on die deck.*'—** Cap*
tain,'* said one ofmy comrades at the

oar,
“ you and the jontlemen as hands

the grog may do os you please, but,

by St Patrick, wc'll stick to our oars
—>it would be bad to lose any of our

sbip's-way at this time, and, for my
part, I'd as lieve be shot standing as

lying down; so hurra, boys—damn
tne Mounscers—W'c're a-head of them
yet, and by— we'll keep it—^Erin-

go-brah!" JMy comrade W'as in the

right—from a random-shot there could

be little danger, and in delay there

was much. Accordingly we reaoublc<l

our exertions, and gained the sound,

or strait, which separates the islands,

just as night was beginning to srJ

in, the privateer being nearly half-

a-inile astern. Here w'e were saluted

by the inhabitants, who had he('Tt

spectators of the chase, with several

cneers, which we most cordially Vi -

turned, amply repaid for our toil and
anxiety by so lor t unale an escaj)!*.

Poor I was the only sufferer, for my
hands, unused to such exercise, wt re

severely blistered. At night a breeze

sprung up, and, having a good pilot

on board, we slipped back into the

port of Waterford. On our entering

the sound, the privateer stood of!' to

sea, unwdlling to brave the nocturnal
risks of a rocky shore. Sic nus .ver-

vauU AfHfllo—not, however, viore /w«'-

lico

;

he befriended us, not Iw com-
municating his luminous influence,

but by withdrawing it. Two days af-

ter, having received certain intelli-

gence that a king's ship had chased
the privateer towards the French coast

,

w'e A’entured out, and, after a pleasant

passage of twelve hours, arrived safely

in the little harbour of Hubbistcr, in

South Wales. Of the privateer I shall

have something to say hereafter.

Suppose us noAv arrived at Margate,
on our way to Ostend. Wales and
F.ngland I pass over as sufficiently

known to your readers, and as tra-

versed by us without any adventure
worth relating. London, to say no-
thing of its heat, had little to invite

our stay, having lost all its fashiona-
ble company ; for it wals not then tin'

practice of parliament to advance win-
ter into spring, and extend the latter

to the dog-days. The weather, from
the time of our crossing the Severn
at Chepstow, was remarkably hot, and
much wheat cut. between Bristol and
T.nndon. I mention this, in correction
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of an error committed by the poet one mighty by a change of wind, be
Cowper^ who, in a note to liis delight* compeHm lo return' to the port he had
fol poem " The Task," talks of a left; now/thanks to tl^ateafn^packet^
r6g that covered both Europe and Asia the pannage ia as eertain and as esepe*
diving the whole summer of 1782.** I ditious as that ofM maO^coaslu
think I can answer for Ireland^ Eng* Though ft:was midnight when we
landj and part of the continent of Eu* arrived, we .prefttred kinmedlate dis*
rope, being exempt from iti gloomy embaorkatiaD to vemahnng on board,
mantle during any part of that sum* amidst the Ibal eteama m a crowded
mer, which, if I remember right, was cabin, and, quitting the |Mudtet, pio«
rather remarkable for sunriunc and ceeded to the gatesm (hetown* Toerc
fertility. I am therefore inclined to we had to wait until the keys, Whkh
believe that he saw it only in poetic are always in ni^itly en^udy of
vision.* the Governor, could be proenvedi and.

Notwithstanding the hostility of in the interim, consoled oursdveiwith
France, fand Holland, too, if I mis* reflecting on superior hapidnesrof
take not,; as Austria was at peace with an insular situation, where no aildi

all licr neighbours, there was no diffl- precautions are needed-—where na*
culty in jirocuriug a safe passage to ture has provided the inhabitants with
Ostend. Vessels under her flag were ramparts sufficient for the defaace of
in readiness to convey passengers to a free, a brave, and an united pecple,
and from Austrian Flanders, and in and where garrisoned towns are un-
one of them wc embarked, and in known. The maritime situation of
about sixteen hours readied the ncu* Ostend does, indeed, imperatively dc*
Iral port of Ostend. mand the protection of a strong fort;

J^aiidsmcii arc always in a hurry to but all the towns of Flanders are en*
get on shore. For my own part, so vironed by moats, ditches, walls, and
disagreeable is the motion of a ship to ramparts. Dearly do the rich and
me, even in the finest weather, and so fertile regions of the Continent pay for

melancholy are the ideas excited by what they enjoy during a time of
the iiionotunous uniformity of an in* peace, in the miseries they suffer du-
tcrminahle expanse of water, that, ring that of war. The general appear*
without taking sea-sickness into the ance of the people in Flanders difier*

account, I led no comfort hut in the ed little from those of Britain ; there

hope of getting rid of It. The first was even a similarity in the sound of
emotion that has a tendency to exhi- their voices, so that I sometimes al*

larate is the sight of land, to which most imagined they were speaking

the eyes of such travellers as I am are English ; hut everything there seem*
always anxiously directed. In such a ed very old-fashioned :—it looked as

voyage as ours, that enjoyment is long if no change in their dress or manners
deferred, by the nature of a coast ri* had taken place, at least since the

sing little above the level of higli wa- time of our Queen Anne; and the me-
ter-mark. A range of sand hanks is inory of jMarlhorough seemed still

all that can he scon, which, low as fresh in their minds. At Ghent, par-

tliey arc, and different from the hold ticularly, where the streets are more
protuberances of our native shore, are than usually spacious, and the houses
iiigli enough to conceal all the coun- large, the hotel we sojourned in was
try that lies within. In passing from decorated with tapestry representing

the Irish to the Welch coast, the the several great battles of toe English

mountains of one are hardly lost sight hero. One would have thought they

of before those of the otlier make had gone to sleep after his campaigns,

their appearance ; and sometimes both and had but just awakened, so little

can he seen at the same time. Time appeared they up to the occurrences

was, when, after having regaled his of the intermediate period, and so

eyes with a view of the desired haven, small a participation ffid they seem to

• On referring to Cowper*s note, I find that he speaks of the summer of 1783

;

nevertheless I have suffered tlie passage to stand, because, though I did not travel

in that year, yet such a circumstance as an universal fog of three or four months*

duration could hardly have escaped my memory. There was no such thing, I am
confident, in Ireland, and yet it is not the least among the lands of fogs.

VoL. XXII. O
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Imre fell in the ever-varying condition

of thdbr neighbours. In one ar^ in-

dieedf they required no impr^ement,

—that of agriculture. The richness of

the soil, its admirable adaptation to

the plough, which meets no obstruc-

tion from bill or atone, and a climate

favourable to the ripening of grain,

invited and improved the hand of cul-

ture at an early period. To them the

English were primarily indebted for

a knowledge of the art, in which, if

all circunastanoes be taken into consi-

deration, the learner may now be said

to equal, if not exceed, his master.
The Baconian maxim, tW ** Time is

the matest innovator,” might have
found an exception in Flanders at the
time I visited it ; and that it has un-
dergone alteration, as far as that may
now be the case, is owing to .10 inter-

nal exertion, but to the compulsory
influence of foreign interference.

—

Mind seemed there to be perfectly

stationary. The mendicant monks
lived in contented pauperism—the
rich ones in sensual torpidity—the
same rotation of manual labour fol-

lowed year after year—^provisions were
cheap and abundant, and the idea of
change seemed as alien from a Fle-
ming as from a Chinese. How could it

be otherwise They were in habitual

servitude to a mother church, which
only required of her children a total

surrender of their understandings.

—

To have any opinion of their own
upon the most important of all topics,

the salvation of an immortal soul,

seems to he the only ofleuce of uiipar-

donublc enormity in her catalogue of
sins. Let that he avoided, and indul-

gence is never withheld from those—
who pay for it. Now, nothing is more
clear than that the most simple and
effective mode of preserving this obe-
dience, is to keep her followers in ig-

norance of all opinions but her own.
Knowledge is with her the root of
evil ; she has, therefore, always en-
deavoured to check the propagation of
so jigmicious a plant,—and in Flan-
c|epE% she seems to have been a most
aaiccessful weeder. A very intelligent

English gentleman (Mr Steel), with
whom we fell into company, and who
lived there from prudential motives,

assured me that the manners of the
better classes were extremely gross,

lives sensual, and their ignorance
i Xtreme. I shall he told tliat for ages
that Chuich wa: the depository of

!

knowledge, that she engrossed all the
learning of the times, and that to her
in a great measure we are indebted
for preserving the treasures of ancieni

literature. It is very true; but the
gratitude of succeeding generations
would have been greatly enhanced if

she had made a more generous use of
her literary possessions; if she had
not employea them in erecting for

herself a dominion alike incompatible

with the precepts of the gospel, and
the interests of mankind ;

if she had
been as active in extending the rights

of conscience, as she has been vigor-

ous in controlling them ; and if she

had been as friendly to the difiusion

of knowledge as she was successful in

the preservation of it.

The public buildings of Bruges and
Ghent, particularly the churches, arc

honourable memorials of ancient art

and opulence. The latter are on a
large scale, and, taken as a whole,
exhibit, perhaps, more unequivocal
proofs of the power tlian ofthe piety

of their founders. Pure devotion

might have contented itself with less

ostentation and magnificence. They
seem, like some other structures of
the same kind, made more for admi-
ration than for adoration. The inside

was sometimes sadly disfigured by the
preposterous piety of certain devotees,

who, in the construction of an altar to

some favourite saint, were permitted,

no doubt for valuable considerations,

to indulge the whims of a crazy brain.

One of tliese, I remember, was an
image of the Virgin, as large os liff*,

with the complexion of an Ethiop,
and in a costume bearing no resem-
blance to anything human, and cer-

tainly most repugnant to the idea of
anything divine. Yet the only signs

of devotion I happened to observe,

were at some of those altars, whore
persons were seen, generally women,
telling their beads. The ordinary
service of the chiurcli was often per-
formed by the priests and their at-
tendants, without a listener—and no
wonder he that prayed by himselfat
the altar probably knew what he was
saving—the priest's Latin was unin-
telligible to all his hearers, and some-
times perhaps to himself. On days of
High Mass I suppose the crowds were
great, for tlie processions were splen-

did, and the parade imposing.

I'wu very opposite ae.icriptiono of

Monks met om view, with one o(
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whom, a tDCsdkftnt^ we (bmnccl & tem-
porary acquaintaneo. This poor man's
liras was of the coarsest woollen^
without a shirt—and he wore neither
shoes nor stockings. lie came up and
addressed us in a courteous manner,
speaking, or rather endeavourmg to
s^ak, English, which he had mught
himself by means of a grammar and
dictionary. After a little time, we
were able to converse tolerably well

;

and he seemed much gratified by the
credit we gave him for his knowledge
of our tongue. At length he invited

us to his Convent, saying that he would
sliow us his cellar. So extraordinary
an invitation set our wits at work, to

conjecture the result of such a visit,

or what his cellar could produce wor-
thy of the notice ofmy Lors Anglois,
the title by which all such travellers

as ourselves are, on the Continent, li-

berally endowed. Could they, who
renounce the decencies of apparel, and
have forsworn almost the common
necessaries of life, have indeed a cel-

lar and a stock of wine ? The thing
appeared to be impossible. Yet why
invite us to a cellar, if it had nothing
in it ? Could he have anything of the
kind to disjKisc of, for which the mu-
nificence of my Lors Anglois would
give double value ? P]qually impos-
sible—for I believe they never defile

their hands with such vile trash as mo-
ney, however foul they may be with
otlier dirt. We did, indeed, see monks
enough, whose cellars and larders must
have been admirably stocked, if the
obesity of the proprietors might be
deem^ a proof

; but these poor fel-

lows were the very emblems of penu-
ry and mortification. In short, we
were completely puzzled, and, like

wise philosophers, left the solution to

the often slow, but always sure, dis-

coverer of secrets—Time. This soon

explained the mystery—showing that

the simple mendicant had been mucli
wronged by our vinous suspicions. His
cellar was calculated to excite refiec-

tionsvery difieren tfrom thosethatwere
likely to be suggested by a repository

of wine-casks—it was a repository of
the dead ! Instead of being interred

in a church or churchyard, the coffins

of the deceased monks were here depo-
sited ill receptacles, which app^red to

be excavations or niches in the walls

of a long subterranean vault, and ^t

each side o f a narrow passage. Each
receptacle has a door, which is only

opened to upceivo the coffin ; and
tnou^ tho space is small, there has
as yet been found no want of room

—

the old mouldering away in sufficient

time to give place to the new. And
here is the one," said the poor monk,
with unaffi»cted composure, 'Mn which
my bones will be laid." It was a scene
&om which human vanity might de-
rive an instructive lesson, and, young
as we were, it was by no means un-
impressive. The vault was kept clean,

which was more than could be said

for the masters, and was exempt from
any offensive smell. This could not
have been the case had it received the
pampered bodies of the monks of an^
ther establishment, esteemed one of
the richest on that part of the Conti-
nent. We met a large body of them
one day in a sort of procession (not
religious), and a more rosy, jolly, and
well-fed assemblage I never beheld.
One of them was little short of seven
feet high, youthful looking, and emi-
nently handsome. Abstinence a n?-
nere is not cognizable by the looks ;

but that they practised no abstinence
'

a ciho et vino, any man that had eyes
might have sworn without danger of
peigury. I ought not to omit stating,

that the mendicant above mentioned
was led into his error by the diction-

ary—the word signifying vault in his

language was explained by the words
" a cellar, a vault," of which he took

the former, because it stood first. He
thanked us for correcting him, and
said he should be very careful to com-
mit no more such blunders. This, I

will venture to say, was a cellar never
visited by the fat monks ;

yet a night

spent in it might have been no impro-
per penance for some of their tres-

passes.

Among the reflections suggested by
these contrasted fraternities—one the

representative of meanness and morti-

fication, the other of sloth and glut-

tony—we could not overlook the ex-

traordinary policy of that Church,

which can make the most opposite and
discordant qualities conducive to her

purposes of influence and her schemes

ofaggranffisement. Everytiling in her

syktem is so contrived, that, disagree

as the materials may among them-
selves, all the several parts that com-
pose the arch of power are kept toge-

ther by one keystone—Papal Supre-

macy. Hatred should seem to be a

strange bond of nnion among pt^ople
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among tlic coomonciit bodies of that

eatablishmcnt^ hatred of each other is

at least no bar to their union in sup-

port of Mother Church ; and hatred,

early avowed an<l interminable hatred,

of au the diseiides of Clirist, who do

not bow to her supreme authority, is

the actual, the unalterable, the uni-

versal, and tlic great connecting prin-

ciple of Romanism. Like Hannibal,

every faithful son of thatChurch seems
to have sworn, upon the earliest altar

of his worship, irreconcilable enmity
to those who dissent from her commu*
nion. Happily for mankind, the na-
tural disposition of man, depraved as

he is, is frequently better than his

creed, otherwise it would be difficult

for society to subsist. How st zh doc-

trines should emanate from that gos-

pel, whidi opens the door of salvation

to all sincere believers and doers of
the word, with express injunction not

to be the particular followers of Paul,

of Apollos, or of Cephas, that is to say,

ofPeter himself,seems most wonderful
-~in truth, they have not emanated
from the written word, but partly from
ignorance of, and partly from abuse of
it. Yet even in Great Britain, in the

land of light and liberty, is this pre-

cious system of Romanism lauded, ad-

vocated, defended, and upheld, not by
the disciples of that Church only, but
by the very persons whom she hates

as rivals, and whom she anatlicniati-

ses as reprobates—^bymany who would
be thought wise, and by more wlio

would be thought patriots. Hajipily

there is now a strong counteraction,

which, if truth and reason be not des-

tined to yield to falsehood and to folly,

must finally prevail.

But the time was now about to ar-

rive, though unsuspected by them-
selves, and by others of more enlarged

views, when the long sleep of monk-
ish superstition was to be broken, and
the tranquillity of the lordly abbot, as

wdl as the sordid mendicant, were to

be alike invaded by the rude hand of

scoffing infidelity. A popular com-
motion was at hand, the exterminating

ftyy ofwhich was inan especialmanner
^ipected against the very existence of

fliat Church, which deemed herself

something more than q>iritaal mis-
tress of one of the most polished and
powerful nations in Europe. She of
course considers her most Christian
sons as cruelly and culpably ungrate-

ful. But were not the eccds of that

commotion sowed and watered by her-
self? Was she not reaping the just

fruits of thatpcrnicioiis doctrinewhich
instigated and a]q)laudcd the massacre
of St Bartholomew, and revoked the

cnlict of Nantz ? Had the rights of

conscience and freedom ofopinion then

been suffered to groAV and flourish, the

blessings of civil liberty would have
grown and flourished with them. In

the formation of a constitution, found-

ed on tlic just rights, and becoming
the character, of a free people, France
might have bad perils to encounter,

and labours to endure ; but judging
from the natural course of events, she

would have succeeded at last, and, in

so doing, have precluded the dreadful

necessity of that appeal to the many-
headed monster, which, witli remorse-

less vengeance, overthrew the throne,

the altar, and the state. I *et France

iHiware of recurring to the bigotid in-

fluence of her pristine theolojry. 1 1cr

royal dynasty lias a little leaning that

way*
I remember to have heard an intel-

ligent g('nlleinan, who hail just rr-

tiinied from the tour ot* hlurope, say

to a friend, some five or six years be-

fore the time J am writing of, Take
care how you send your son to travel.

Unless his religious principles be well

fixed indeed, the odds are that he
will return an unbeliever. Among the

upper orders on the Continent, he wdll

find contemptuous infidelity—among
the lower orders, contemptible super-
stition. Such is llio case in the coun-
tries called Catholic/* There is dan-
ger lest the irreligion of the one, and
the superstition of the otlier, may pro-
duce evil effects on the volatile minds
of youth. A young man should hi

prepared for what he is to meet , when
lie goes into a country totally dissimi-

lar from that wrhich he has left. Po-
pish absurdities, offensive to the sober
mind of the Protestant believer, are
in his own country so checked and
subdued by the general ascendency of
the reformed faith,—they are kept so
much in the back ground by the fear

of ridicule, as well as the restraints of
law, that he has no notion of what
Popery really is, until he sees it in the
land w its establishment. There only
it luxuriates in all its extravagancies

of pride and prostration, of pomp and
pauperism. I have mentioned the

preposterous altars to be found deform-
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ing the inside of magnificent tern*

pics* On the high ro^, as we pass-

ed along, it was not uncommon to see

attached to one of the trees that shel-

ter and adorn each side, a bit of board
.supporting a little rudely carved image,
the frequent objectofplebeian worship.

What itwas designedtorepresentcould
not easily be ascertained, being often

as grotesque and shapeless as those of
the most uncivilized paganism. I real-

ly am unable to describe the emotions

they excited in my breast,—the mix-
ture of pity, of disgust, of sorrow, and
shame. And these, thought I, view-

ing a peasant in the act of adoration,

are the pious eleves of the soi-disant

Vicar of God,—tlie orthodox children

of her who calls herself die pure and
infallible Church of Christ! And this

is the religion which so many noble,

and right honourable, and honourable,

British senators, with a bishop at their

head, declare to be kot idolatrous !

I cannot, indeed, charge our coach-

man with paying any obeisance to

these imiiges. He, with true Flemish
])hlegm, in driving us from Ghent to

Brussels, at the rate of about three

Irish miles an hour, and in a Vihicle

something like what Knglish hack-

ney coaches might have been two
hundred years ago, looking neither to

right nor left, sat with his pipe in his

mouth, puffing away, sometimes in

most oppressive heat under a bright

sun, and sometimes in thunucr,

lightning, and in rain.” An ora^e of

this kind is frequent during the heats

of July and August, and often de-

structive to heavy crops of corn.

They arc, how'cvcr, extremely re-

freshing to everything that has life

;

the r.Tiii,’ though it does not last long,

coming down in a profusion to which
we Islanders are strangers, and im-

parting a delicious coolness to the heat-

ed air. We had usually tw^o or three

of them every day while the excessive

heat continued, in the month of Au-
gust, and their nature is so different

from what I have ever seen here, that

I am tempted to describe it. Under a

bright and burning sky, and without a
breath of wind, a slight darkness is

seen in the horizon, to the south, if I
remember right, and in less than five

minutes, the whole visible atmosphere
is clad in black ; lightning gleams,

thunder roars, and rain tunmlcs as

from a waterspout. To this, in a very

short space of time, heat and sunsliiue

succccu. 1 believe these an*

seldom attended with fatal conse-
quences, which the natives, no doubt,
impute to the efficacy o^ tlic church
bells kept ringing most piously while
the storm continues. Under the pent-

house of an enormous cloak or great-

coat, which he used to keep out heat
as well as rain, our coacliman sat as

impertuxbed and immovable as a sta-

tue.

All our Flandersjourneys, however,
were not made in coaches. A spacious
barge conveyed us from Ostend to
Bruges, and thence to Ghent, the
whole ffistance being about forty Engi*
lish miles, and the canal on which we
glided, a perfect level. It was drawn,
I think, by a single horse, and nearly
as fast as Uic travelling coaches. The
country is so extremely flat, that even
from the coacli, the eye takes in but
a short range of monotonous objects,

then chiefly stubble ground, the com
crops having been cut and housed
from the barge w'C could see nothing
but the sides of the banks inclosing

the canal. They, however, who look-
ed only to cheap and easy conveyance,
as w'cll as good living at a very mode-
rate e\pt‘nso, had full reason to bo sa-

tisfied. We had good boiled ainl roast,

fruits, and wine, with plenty of ice to

cool it, for about cighteenpence ster-

ling per head, nothing seeming to be
wanted but fresh fish, of which I do
not remember to have seen much, if

any, during the entire of our tour.

The common wine is a kind of hock,
very cheap, but too acid for our pa-
lates, and tile usual hour of dining,
V2 or 1 o’clock.

I forget whether it was at Brages oi

Ghent, (l believe the former,) that we
availed ourselves of an opjiortiinity to

visit a nunnery, inhabited chiefly, if

not entirely, by Roman Catholic fe-

males of Great Britain. Whether they
sought this retreat as a refuge from he-
retical contamination,—from motives

of deep piety,—from weariness of tlie

vanities of the world, or from those

prudential considerations which ac-

tuated many other emigrants, we were
unable to discover. Probably more
than one of those motives might have
operated on the minds ofsome ofthem.
The opportunity was afforded to usby
a fellow traveller, a young Englisn
clergyman, who had letters to deliver

from their English friends. The san-
guine temper of youthful minds na-
turally looked to something of roman-
tic interest in the approaching inter-
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^jcw. We expected to eec, what wc
lu^ only oontemplatcil in the visions

d[ fancy, the lovely rose of female

beauty, ** withering on the virgin

thorn,” and meekly devoting to hea-i

ven those affections which earthly en-

joyments had solicited in vain. We
look^ to behold some child of sorrow,

whose early love had been blasted by
the cruelty of parents, or the faith-

lessness of roan; or perhaps some
Eloise mourning the crimes which she

could not forget, and endeavouring to

find consolation in penitence and in

prayer. These and similar musings
engaged our minds only until the cur-

tain was removed which veils the grate

of superstition between, I might al-

most say, the dead and the living. Wc
saw, indeed, but a few of the inmates

;

and something of what we had medi-
tated upon might have been conceal-

ed within, but what wc did see was
calculated to inspire very different sen-

timents. None of those that met our
eyes were young, or had even the re-

mains of beauty, nor could I trace in

their features any unequivocal symj)-

toms of placid contentment, or holy
resignation. 1 hope I was mistaken,

but the general expression of their

countenance appeared to me indicative

of gloom, dissatisfaction, and unhap-
piness. One, who seemed the supe-

rior, conversed for a while on the sub-
ject of the letters with the young
clergyman, and tlien withdrew with
an air that seemed to discourage any
curious inquiries on our part. In-
deed, the ardour of curiosity had been
sufficiently abated by the undrawing
of the curtain.

The environs of Brussels afforded a
very agreeable relief from the tedious

uniformity of Flandrian flatness. The
risinggroundsbywhich itis nearly sur-

rounded,appeared verdant and beauti-

ful,and there, for tlie first time,we saw
flocks and herds at pasture. The gene-

ral appearance ofthe city, in whicn the

Archauke held his court, formed a stri-

king contrast with the almost deserted

streets of Bruges and Ghent. It had
the sppearance of being a very gay

as populous town ; but of the

nn^llUiers, morals, or inforroation of

tke first ranks of CMiciety, we had nei-

ther time nor means of forming any
estimate. That profligaev of one kind
was under very little, if any restric-

tion, was sufficiently evinced by one
circumstance that occurred. We had

been to the theatre, whofe, as I be«

lieve in all party of the Continent, the

^atest order is preserved during the

time of representation. TheArchduke
honoured it with his presence, and
the play (a comedy) was excellently

performed by a set of French actors,

whose forte, in my opinion, is in that

cast of playing. Ketuniing to our
lodgings in a hackney-coach, with an
Englisli lady, too, in company,wc were
several times annoyed by striplings

jumping up at the coacli-windows, to

whicli they clung by their hands, each

soliciting our preference for his favour-

ite house of nocturnal debauch and
depravity. I am not sure whether
some of our party, had they been
aware of sucii an invasion, might
not have been {ireparcd with a chop-
ping-kiiifc, to inflict on the juvenile

fingers a punishment so richly deser-

ved. I hope, since tlie Revolution,

which has happily brought that coun-
try under another domination, that

they order these matters better" at

Bnissels.

From Brussels wc made a detour to

visit the celebrated city of Antwerp,
wliicli, though long robbed of the
commercial advantages of its situation

by the Dutch, was majestic even in

decay. From the lofty steeple of its

magnificent cathedral, w’c saw the
course of the Scheldt for many a
league, together with a vast extent of
rich and cultivated country in every
direction around us. In the Church,
as well as in some other places, were
many fine paintings, those of Kubeas
exceeding all the rest in number, va-
riety, and excellence. The best were
afterwards transplanted to Paris by
Bonaparte, who committcil similar
robberies in all the countries he over-
ran, less probably from a real love of
the arts, than from ostentation, and
the desire of ingratiating himself with
that vain-glorious and inconstant na-
tion, which he had made the stepping-
stone of his insatiable ambition. Their
triumph was short, and the mortifica-
tion of being dispossessed, gratifying
as it was to every friend of justice,

inflicted on their feelings a measure of
an^ish far exceeding the pleasure
derived from the acquisition of the
spoils*

Our visit to the Continent was sub-
sequent, by a short interval, to that

which the Emperor of Germany paid
to bis dominions in the Low Coun-
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tries/ and ftlom which hfs subjects !n
that quarter formed high expectadons
of future pmperity. Among thcse^
the restoration of trade> by opening
to them the narigadon of the Schddt^
was the principal. Joseph II. was
well-intendoiiea, mild and cdnde*
Bcending in his manners, and appears
to have possessed several good quali-
ties. But want of steadiness and
judgment, or the unfitness of the
dmcs to second his views, rendered
all his projects of reformation ulti-

mately unsuccessful. In the Low
Countries, so seldom favoured with
the presence of their sovereign, his

arrival was hailed with every demon-
stration of gratitude, admiration, and
respect. Triumphal arches were yet

standing, which had been erected in

honour of his approach, and we were
at first disposed to regret that we had
not been in time to be eye-witnesses

of tlic splendid reception of imperial
majesty ; but on reflection, the difficul-

ties wc, as strangers, should have had
to encounter, in finding anything like

comfortable accommt^atiou amidst
such a crowd, without bringing much
philosophy to our aid, easily recon-

ciled us to the disappointment. At
Spa, indeed, which he also visited,

the case was different. There wc
might have seen him without state or
parade, and almost upon terms of
equality, for ho travelled, as is the
custom with royal visitors, incog, as a
private nobleman, and without attend-

ants. He even affected more than
usual descension from dignity, lie

had not been gone more than a week
when wc arrived, and his presence

seemed to have made no difference in

the coming or going of the guests.

An English gentleman told me that

he was sitting one morning at break-

fast with some friends in the public

room, when the Emperor, whose per-

son was well known, approached tneir

party. He was," said our informer,
** plainly dressed, and unaccompanied.
We, with a natural feeling of respect-

ful compliment to such a personage,
rose at his coining on which lie

said,—^ Sit, gentlemen, pray sit down
—I don't like to be incommoded my-
self, and I am sure I have not tne
smallest desire to incommode you—

I

will sit and chat with you a while, if

you will allow me that pleasure.' lie

accordingly sat down, wc resumed our
seats, and he rempiutd with us half

an hour. In free and frtnlliar conver.
eadon. He spoke French, which most
of our party also understood."

An event of much more general In-

terest and importance than an impe-
rial visitation, had taken place some
time befhre our arrival,—tne suppres-
sion of the order of the Jesuits. On
this remarkable occurrence, vainly

hailed by the general voice o£ Europe
as a symptom of Papal imr^vement,
and the precursor of more liberal sen-
timents on the part of the Romish
Church, it is needless to enlarge. Of
the Jesuits, it may certainly to sud
that they were exempt from the com-
mon reproach of monkish vices,—
sensuality, iterance, inactivity, and
sloth ; and had they confined their

labours to the cultivation of learning;

Jesuitism would have deserved the
highest place among the ecclesiastical

establishments of that Church. But
the influence arising from talent and
knowledge, excellent as it is when
employed in defence of truth, becomes
proportionallydangerous and reprehen-
sible when devoted to the advocacy of
falsehood. This latter task was unfor-
tunately imposed upon the Jesuits, and
they did not shrink from performing
it. To support tliemselves, it was
necessary that they should uphold
their parent ; and next to their own
elevation, the maintenance of her ab-
surd claims to exclusive power and
rectitude, was the unremitting object

of their labours. The glory of the
Papal throne superseded, with these
ecclesiastical Janizaries, the glory of
God himself ; and the peace, the hap-
inness, and the good of mankind, were
as nothing compared with the inte-

rests of the church, and the prosperity

of her priesthood. With what artifice

and ability they pursued these cuds
perfas et nefas, (perhaps I might have
mft out the former,) is sufficiently

known, and will never be forgotten.

Still less will posterity be likely to

forget the admirable consistency of

that unerring Church, which, like the

satyr blowing hot and cold with tlic

same moutli, at one time cherishes as

innocent, what at another she had
condemned as guilty. Her infallibi-

lity is, indeed, of a very singular

kind.—She may do anything with her

ways but mend them.—She may make
any change in her system, xnrovided

it does not amount to a renunciation

of errors or absurdities.—With the
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^ km of God the may make as

Ae pleases.—They are part of

stock in trade, and may be law-

fully turned to her profit.—They arc

the patrimony of the church, to be

manag^ after long possession, not ac-

oor^ng to tlie intention of the testa-

tor, but the will and pleasure of the

possessor.—She may explain them
away by her comments, neutralize

them by her indulgences, or give re-

lease from them by her authority.—
In her own eves, she is the most mer-
ciful of all despots, ofiering, as she
does, plenary forgiveness, on very rea-

sonableterms, for every crime ofwhich
human nature can be guilty, one only
excepted—departure &om her com-
munion! To the School of Philoso-

phy, instituted by such writers as

V'oltaire and Hume, is unjustly im-
puted the solereproach ofundermining
Revelation, and robbing man of his

dearest hopes and consolations. They
laboured, indeed, upon the foundation,

but did not lay it—that was already

done for them by the perverse indus-

try of a proud and persecuting church,
refusing to retract her errors, and re-

gulate tier doctrines by the standard

of evangelical verity. The experience

and observation of a long life have
convinced me, that the demon of ir-

reiigion owes infinitely more of his

pestiferous success to the artifice, the

ambition, and, may 1 not add, the

lurking infidelity of the Uomish
Churcli and Priesthood, than to all

t^ free-thinking philosoiihy that Eu-
re^ ever has been, or ever will hv,

able to produce. To individuals 1

deny not the praise and commendation
so frequently merited. I sj’tak of

Popery only as a system in which I

certainly discern one thing miracu-
lous—viz. its existing unaltered in the

Idth century of tlie Christian Krai ! J

How the French reformers disposed

of the monasteries in Flanders, and
the astonished inmates of their holy

walls, I do not remember to have
heard, but can cosily conjecture.

Their mode, both with respect to ci-

lyrvil and ooclesiastical polity was, like

Horace’s plan of a poem, Simplex dun^
iaxat et unumJ They undid eve]7thing

that was done before, applying the

hand of extermination alike to all, the

good as well as the bad* For the young
and well-fed brotherhood, 1 should, I
own, feel little, were Hiey only com-
pelM to exchange a life of scfifiKial

sloth fbr one of active servioo. Jt
would have been a Justfetribution for

useless indolence. Our friend the
mendicant stood on diffemnt ground.
There was something altout him of

pious meekness and quiets resignation,

that excited much interest in his fate,

and 1 should be sorry to know that he
Bufibred in the revolutionary storm.

As far as worldly circumstances went,
he could not well change for the worse,

but to a mind like his, abstracted from
the world, and piously devoted to what
he considered the necessary duties of

his humble station, the vcir idea of

irreligious intrusion must have im-
arted inexpressible anguisli* Peace
c to his departed spirit, and to those

of his bare-footed Iratemity, a great

portion of whose lives was employed
in visiting and comforting the bed of

sickness, and the sorrows of misery,

apd in whose cellar we received a les-

son of instruction not unworthy of a

sacred temple

!

Before 1 leave the LoW Countries,

where 1 hope I have not detained you
too long, 1 must mention a circum-
stance relative to our escape from the

privateer. One of our Irish servants,

strolling on the quay at Ostend, ha^>-

]icned to fall in with half-a-dozen of

his countrymen, easily recognised by
tlicir dress and their voices. Hiber-
nians, however discordant at home,
meet in foreign lands as hriends and
brothers. Pat s heart always warms
at die sight of a countryman Jn a
strange place, and I don't know that

1 have ever been so overwhelmed with
compliments and caresses—though i

have a good nurnlwir of tenants and
dependents, and ultaclicd ones too—by
Irishmen at home, as 1 have been by
Irishmen in Loudon.

Well, boys,” said our servant, (I

will give the conversation in their own
words,) what has brought you to

this strange country ?”

Oh, countryman,” replied one of
them, we ought rather to ask you

;

for sailors you know go to every port
—but we ^loog to Captain Kelly

—

he was once a famous smu^ler at

KilruBh,'and being obliged to from
prosecution, went to France, where he

g
ot the command of a privateer—with
er he went cruising—^made a fortune

—gave up his command, and now is

come to the neutral port of Ostend,

whore he has bought a fine cutter,

and will go cruising again on his own
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aecount-—he has got a Frendi com-
miflaioiL*’

" Well, and where were you orui-

sing last ?*'

** Oh ! we were cruising in the Irish

Channel, for Captain Kelly knows
every creek and comer of it ; and we
had a famous sailing cutter—went like

the wind—^nothing could touch us.**
** And did you take Irish as well as

English prizes ?"

Did we ? by my own soul and
that we did, and a good many of them
too—'but devil a harm we done the

poor fellows, only burn their vessels,

and take their goods—we put them
all safe ashore, and gave them some
provisions to boot."

And was it not a shame for you
to plunder your countrymen
“ Blame your own government for

that, agra—if they had let us alone

we would have let them alone—they
declared w'ar against us first—they

knocked up our little honest trade of

smuggling, and would have punished
ourselves into the bargain—so, what
else could wedo?—but we*re all friends

here—by St Patrick, we*ll have a booze
togetVier, and drink success to Old Ire-

land !"

With these friends of Ireland he
repaired to a public-house ; and, in

the course of conversation, learned

that it was this same Captain Kelly's

privateer from which we had made
the fortunate escape already related.

On the day subsequent to that x^ur-

suit, the Stag frigate appeared in sight,

and he made sail for Dunkirk, where
he settled accounts ivith his owner,
and found himself xxissessed of a suf-

ficient sum to set up ])rivatecring on
his own account. But his subsequent
career was unfortunate. After a short

and unprofitable cruise, he was taken

by that same frigate, his second ves-

sel being an inferior sailer ; but his fo-

reign commission saved his life—^go-

vernment feared a retaliation on the
part of the French. It was singular
enough, that as we hapx>ened to fall

in with the captain of the vessel which
had given us such a fright at Ostend,
60 we should afterwards meet the
owner of that vessel at Spa—hostility
converted into friendshixi by a little

change of place. Kelly was a mere
sailor, rough and adventurous—his
owner was a French merchant, a little

gentleman of agreeable conversation
and polished manners. We had a good
deal of laughing on the lubject ofour

Vot. XXII.

narrow eaene, and he Joked whhnm
for robbing nim of eo rich a prize as
our raniom, by my rowing exertions.

However," said he, ** I feel mysdf
bound to make some compensation for

theuneasinessyouallmusthavesu^red
riirough my means ; and if you return

through France, (as we then intended

to do,; I will give you reoommefida-
tory letters to my friends, which you
will find of some use." We did not,

however, avail ourselves of his kind-

ness, having gone no farther into the

French dominions than to the city of
Lisle.

After leaving Brussels, Louvaiae
and Liege were the most considerable
cities through which we passed. Lou*
vaine was once eminently distingui8h<«

ed for the magnificence of its public
buildings, walls, churches, monaste*
ries, and university ; but it had long
been in a state of decadence. Liege,
situated on the jMeuse, a large and
navigable river, still present^ the
noisy and bustling scene of a busy and
commercial town. It was x>cculiarly

infested with beggars, whose numbers
and imx>ortunity were extremely an*
noying to my Lots Anglois. How
these unfortunates manage when other

folks travel, I am at a loss to
know, for foreigners ofhigh andprince-
ly rank, in passing through Continen-
tal towns, always drive at full gallop,

without regard to opposing crowds.
Bonaparte's parting advice at Water-
loo, suuve (ffti f>eut, is then the order
of the day, and it seems quite im{}OS-

sible that any precaution can save the
life and litnl^ of all. But such is the
fashion of les grands hommes^ and
who would transgress its rules for the
sake of a few plebeian lives? From
Liege, where there was nothing very
interesting to such travellers, by an
easy day's journey, we reached Spa, on
the 10th or l^iith of August.

This singular and celebrated spot is

situate at the foot of hills, too low to

be dignified with the title of moun-
tains, but similar in xuoduction, and
bearing the character of what we call

moorland. The higher parts are hea-

thy, and the glens and hollows gene-
rally covered with oaks, too frequent-

ly cut down for bark and fuel to at-

tain any size. One practice descfrvcs

to be mentioned, as afibrding, perhaxis,

a useful example to our own country.

When a wood is felled, they immedi-
ately pore and burn the surfiice, and
spreading the ashes, sow oati, of which

9P
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^mriwiilljim a hk crop« though
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long experience that

’Mlii fHracdce^ besides giving an iiiime*

toue atid valuable return^ greatly pro-

euotes the growth of the oak shoots

;

and I have seen similar efTects from

aeddental fire.

Spa is, or was at that time, a con-

gregation ofhotelsand lodging-houses,

with spacious public-rooma for com-

pany to meet in both morning and
evening. The real or supposed salu-

brity of its several fountains first at-

tracted visitors, some of whom being

of regal dignity, fashion by degrees

ient her powerful co-operation to ren-

der it a place of universal resort du-
ring the summer months. Those who
deemed it necessary to! reside near its

waters, repaired to the plcasmt town
of Aix-la-Chapdle in the winter, at

which season we were informed that

Spa was entirely deserted. Both lod-

ging-houses and hotels were dignified

with high-sounding name<, and we
had to TOaat, what once seemed the

most remote of all expectations, that

we were for several weeks in very high
request at the Cour de Loiulrcs. All

the courts and crowned heads in Eu-
rope were pressed into the nomination
service of Spa, and a little addition to

the number of houses must have call-

ed in the princes and potentates of
the Asiatic quarter. On the morning
after our arrival, we were surprised to

see our table loaded w*ith compliment-
ary cards, purporting to be visits from
the sever^ persons mready arrived, to

the new comers. By this contrivance,

in which the suppo^ authors of the

compliment had no concern, you learn-

ed- at once the names of all the com-
pany in town, together with their se-

veral titlra, professions, designations,

and countries. These were pompously
blazoned forth, having, as I suppose,

been procured through the medium
of servants, who never fail to magnify
the importance of their masters, that

being a point in which their own ho-

nour is materiidly concerned. There
were two of princely rank then at Spa,

the Princess of Orange, and Prince

Henry of Prussia, brother to the re-

nowned Frederick. These made the

least show on these cards of compli-

ment, for .they travelled under the

feigned names of Contess D'Amdondi,
and Count D*(Eil, abd to these titles

no addition was made. All others were
gurnished with as many flowers of ho^

nour, aa ibo desetibsr caviA diaoowr
or devise. X Russian uoh(e Sad a
stnnjt of tides of moat Inordinate
length; one of which; I remember,
stated, that he waa‘" n4ginirar^a,
general bom. A friend ofours, who, in
his own country, was sometimes called
Colonel, by courtesy, because he hod
been nominated to that rank in a militia
regiment which never was embodied,
was stated “ Colonet danjt Its Armerg dv
suMttjesie Sritanniaui/*&c. fire. When
a visitor left Spa, nis card of taking
leave—^inscribed 1*. P. C.—was left at

every lodging
;
and in like manner, eve-

ry new arrival was notitied to all. The
description of ourselves which we saw
on the tables of some of our acquaint-
ances, amused us not a little. »/
whom this particular department is

managed, I neglected to inquire ; but
it seems to have been one that requi-
red some pains, for it was never inter-

mitted, and, as I think, all these cards
were printed. Ludicrous as it some-
times appeared to be, it was in reality

a very convenient custom.
The character of these celebrated

waters differed from those of llafrow-
gate and Cheltenham, in being consi-
dered generally restorative, rather than
particularly or immediately efficacious.

One of tluni, esteemed 1 believe the
best, is fetid and sulphureous

; all arc
cold, and none are saline. The two
most usually drunk, are about a mile
distant from the town, and a quarter
ofa mile from each other ; and it seems
probable, that the early visit of the
drinkers, being always before break-
fast, contributes not a little to the sa-
lubrious effect of the fountains. One
of these, the Sauvoniere, sparkles like

soda water, and is not very unlike it

in favour. It must be taken with cau-
tion at first, beingapt to affect the head

;

after a little use, it seems to do neither
good nor harm.
When we find the watering places

of Great Britain resorted to as much
at least by killers of time, as by seckera
of hedth, the rage for visiting a place
combining such curious varieties of at-
traction, as Spa generally exhibited,
will not be deemed wonderful. Not
the least among its charmk was the
circumstance of its being an epitome
of all the upper classes of Europe's in-

habitants. In one group were there

collected Russians, Prussians, Danes,

Swedes, Italians, Germans, French,

British, ficc., meeting together every

day in the same rooms^ and on terms
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of uppiMbtequidity/ Thfs pro&ee4
an easineMofcbrnmnnication and freo-

dom of manner that banished the
insipid restraints of formality and re-
serve. Every person wore the costume
of hisowncoun try, oradopted whatever
liked him best ; so that none was sta^

red stfor being singular or outr^. You
might appear at the great assembly of
the evening in the utmost extravagance
of foppish dress, or the X)laine6t sim-
plicity ofcommon clothes, in diamonds
and f'catliers, or in bootsand great coats.

Tlicrc was no arbiter vtegantiarum, no
master of the ceremonies ; all sought,

ad libitum, the amusements suited to

their age and disposition. The young
engaged in t!ie sprightly mazes of the
dance, and their seniors amused them-
selves witli conversation, or with cards.

By far the most distinguished of the
dancers, was Mr Anthony St Legcr,
brother to the Colonel of that name,
so long and so justly a favourite of his

present Majesty of England. Mr St
Lcgcr*s agile exhibitions always drew
a crowd of admirers. His tigure was
not unlike that of the younger Vestris,

and bis performance' little inferior

:

he was always the best dancer at the

English court. Prince Henry usually

amused himself with a sober party of
half-crown whist, and was in all ex-
ternal respects one of the plainest per-

sons in the room, being low in stature,

with large goggle eyes, and an unmean-
ing countenance. But his mental cha-
racter was much belied by his exteri-

or appearance. To his great abilities

as a General, he added a mind fraught

with the stores of knowledge, and a
competent power of giving that know-
ledge utterance. W'e had the honour
of being introduced to his Royal High-
ness, by our friend Dominick Traut,

Esq. a member of the Irish Parlia-

ment, and brother-in-law to John Fitz-

gibbon, afterwards Earl of Clare, and
Lord Chancellor of Ireland. He too

was then at Spa, and of course one of
our acquaintances ; and a most enter-
taining one he was, when in good hu-
mour, which, it is said, was not al-

ways the case, though I never saw any
reason to charge him with wanting it.

Mr Trant was one of the most intel-

ligent and accomplished men I ever
met, eminently endowed with conver-
sational powers, and speaking French
and English with equal fluency. He
was in habits Of much intimacy with
I’rince Henry, and has often assured
mo, that his Royal Highness was the

ChT Powmdt.Traai;, as Qr JohMOU
said of s^ d^arted friend^ )ei me
indulp the reoM^brance. He had
passed Uie ordeal of European travdv

and, fortified by religious principle,

escaped the fiery trial without injury*

Mores hominum multorum. vidif et

urhts ;** and like the bee that vints

every flower of the field, extra^ng
the sweet and rejection the noxious,

he had enlarged his understanding
without contaminating his mind. He
could be playful or serious, arausing
er instructive, as the occasion requi-

red, and, without assuming or afiFbeU

ing superiority in either, was eminent*
ly excellent in both. A firm friend to

the British constitution in church and
state, he employed his powerful pen
ill vindicating the characters and de-
fending the rights of the clergy of the
Established Church in Ireland, in the
memorable year of 1786, when both
were rudely assailed under the pretext

of grievances occasioned by the exa<^
tion of tithes. An expression .in hit

pamphlet, which was supposed to al-

lude to a certain baronet in the countjf
of Cork, more distinguished by his

ability than bis moderation, drew on
him the rcseutment of the latter, and
occasioned a very remarkable duel, in

which the Baronet fell. Suffice it to

say, that the spirit of determined bra-
very was exhibited alike by both, that

of placability only by my friend Trant*
It is, however, but fair to mention, in
justice to the memory of his antago-
nist, that, on the bed of death, he ^nt
a message to Mr Trant, intimating the
great change wrhich had been madf
upon his mind by the hour of awfud
reflection, and acknowledging, that

himself only was to blame in rejecting

those fair terms of accommodation
which had been ofiered on the part of
Mr Trant.

The mode of passing the day for all

wrhose age or infirmities did not for-

bid such active exercise, was as fol-

lows :—Numbers ofsmall horses were

to be hired for about half-a-crown

per day, for the most part safe and
pleasant movers. Our early ride was
to the fountains already mentioned,

where we were sure to find a pretty

large concourse of company, some of
whom were in carriages. The Prin-

cess of Orange, preceded by a running
footman, and attended by a couple cu

grooms, frequently joined the party,

riding on horseback, aind I mention
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fllMl wthnatt, of high or of low xankj

that I saw bestride a horse after the

nudlner of men. Her hi^ness was
W^l-formed, and above the common
Bizcj with an intelligenti but not hand-
some countenance. A jolly-looking

priest^ clad in purple, was a regular

morning visitor, but not on horse-

back, being a little advanced in years,

and almost large enough to act Fal-
Ktad' without stuffing. His eminence
was said to be a Cardinal, and the
Pope’s Nuncio at Brussels. The port-

ly figure 0^ this ecclesiastic did great

lionour to the sacred conclave. 1 of-

ten heard him say, smacking bis lips,

that the Geronstore water, of which
he took a copious libation, did him
much service. I dare say it did, and
probably common spring-water, sub-
stituted for the liquors he seemed to

have been accustomed to, would have
done the same. After some time spent

at the fountains, chatting with those

we knew, and sometimes (I fear)

laughing at those we did not, we re-

turned to town, and took our break-
fast at the public rooms. This was a
pleasant lounge, for, except a few who
brought their families, and lived in

private, all who were able resorted

there, as well for conversation as for

breakfast. Every visitor of princely

dignity, and sometimes an imitator of
inferior rank, made it a point to give

a public breakfast, to which all recei-

ve cards of invitation through the

channel above-mentioned; the invi-

ter, who seldom appeared himself,

knowing no more of the matter than

|hat he was to pay the bill. In this

case the tables were furnished with
the fruits of the season, grapes and
peaches,—notmore,however, tnan suf-

ficed for the ladies, who were sure to

assemble in great force upon such oc-

casions, and with whose gratification

the gentlemen were too polite to inter-

fere. To them it was forbidden fruit,

the ladies showing no disposition to

share, in this, as in some other re-

spects, being very unlike Mother Eve.

Fruit’was hrougnt from Liege by wo-
men in baskets, shaped like an extin-

guisher, except that the part slung to

their backs was flat. It was, of course,

not very cheap, nor, as I thought, very

got)d. After leaving the breakfast-

rooms, we took a more extensive ride,

and sometimes had the pleasure of
escorting a fair horse-woman, though

there were very Ibw eqtteatirkui ladles

mt that time^not more than two or
three pratty French women, and as
many Enghsh. When the weather did
not permit such excursions, billiards,

a game that employs half the hours of
all the idlers on the Continent, were
generally resorted to. The
hofe, or ordinary, summoned us at

three, and that which we frequented
being rather one of die most moderate
than the most fashionable, we enjoyed
the company of several agreeable and
intelligent persons. Two of its usual

guests had experienced great vicissi-

tudes of fortune, and seen much of

the world—one for many years an
eminent London merchant, who |^d
been ruined by the faithlessness of a
partner, and the other an American
Loyalist, who had filled a high sta-

tion in New York, previous to the

Transatlantic revolution. The form-
er told us, that from the wreck ol‘ his

fortunes he had saved an annuity of
tw'o hundred pounds a-yrar. “ With
this,” said he, ” for I have now no
family, I can live more comfortably

and creditably on the Continent, than
I could contrive to do in England,
especially as a traveller. The winters

1 pass in some of the most cheap and
pleasant towns of Italy, or the south
of France, and in summer I rove about
from place to place, independent of

public conveyances, for the little two-
wheeled vehicle and liorse 1 make use

ofaremy owrn. For the ease ofa wound-
ed mina, many have fl^ Uie cheerful

haunts of men, and buried themselves

in silence and in solitude. Alorc ra-

tional reliefmay be found in temperate
sociality, and better subjects for seri-

ous contemplation, in the scenes of

the world, than the gloom of a clois-

ter. The consolations of religion de-

pend not upon place, and may be ex-
perienced by all who seek tliein in sin-

cerity and in truth. A mind rightly

disposed, whatever its own sorrow's

may have been, while it tlius {lartici-

pates in the occasional enjoyments of
social intercourse, will not fail to find,

in an extensive acquaintance with hu-
man affairs, more than enough to re-

concile it to its own privations !” This
was a philosophic traveller, of which
sect England alone perhaps could fur-

nish such a specimen
;
and, as far as

we could see, his theory was confirm-

ed by his practice.

The Asuembly-rooni, which opened
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at an earlv hour in the evening id*
dom failed to be filled soon after. Of
this 1 have already spoken^ but with*
out mentioning one of its attractions—the gaming tables. These were mo-
nopolized bv a company who rented
them annuaUy from the Prince Bishop
of Liege, at a good round sum, and
were supposed, commumbus annis, to

bring a profit of from 10 to 20,000/.

British. The principal games, be-
cause admitting so many at a time,

were Faro, and Rouge et Noir. The
lowest stake was half-a-crown ; to the

highest there was no limit; but I

never saw more than a rouleau (fifty

guineas) deposited, and that very sel-

dom. The chances were so much in

favour of the tables, that on a long
run it seemed almost impossible that

they should not be considerable win-
ners. Vet there have been instances

to the contrary. IVIy occasional amuse-
ment at the gaming-table consisted in

noting the lynx-eyed attentiveness of
the managers, and the anxious coun-
tenances of the surrounding players.

I forbear to give a particular descrip-

tion of these and other games, because

to some readers it would be unneces-
sary, and because they that want that

knowledge are better without it. The
hour of closing the tables and the ball

also, was twelve o'clock, (midnight,)
and it was done to the moment. As
farasicould learn, few individualssuf-

fered loss to any considerable amount
by ill-luck at the public tables. To
the professed and inveterate gambler,
that was but a piddling sort of play,

llis game was Hazard, where tliou-

sands could be lost or won in a few
minutes, and the heat and inexpe-
rience of some became easy dupes to

the coolness and craftiness of others.

Tills, 1 was told, was resorted to after

the chaster hour of the regular com-
pany had expired, and I found no dif-

ficulty in believing it. Some notorious

characters were pointed out to me,
whom I did not remark at the public
tables, or who only now and then put
down a small stake for show.

France, as it seemed to me, did not
supply Spa with numbers proportion-
ate to her proximity and her popula-
tion ; and I do not remember to have
seen of either sex any of high rank.
There were a few young officers of
that nation, one of whom sometimes
dined at our ordinary, to whom were
I to assign a motto for his arms, it

should of
Horace, but Uie nU admirari^

QalUamf) of a Frenchman* Even hia

politesse could not conceal the disdain

with which he regarded everything

that did not accord with Parisian taste,

and every person who did not bend
the knee to the Grand Monarque*

He little thought how soon Le Grand
Monarque was to be put down, and a
new object of French idolatry erect-

ed ; but to French minds the dififer*

ence was as nothing. Vanity stiU bore

sway, and the ruUng passion conti-

nued to be gratified.

The British Islands contributed

largely to the local habitation of this

German watering place, both in seek-

ers of health and seekers of pleasure*

Scotland docs not send her sons abroad
for the purpose of sjiending money,
but of making it. I do not recollect

any who came for the former purpose,
but we were acquainted with one who
came for the latter. The chief {diy-

fiician of Spa was of that nation,—Dr
Congleton, who often visited us as a
friend as well as a doctor of 4lklicine.

He told us that the custom of the coun-
try did not allow of large fees, and
that he never took more than half-a-

crown, and this was given at every

visit. He thought it more lucrative

than the large fees ; for, said he, I

am not only paid for every visit, but
sent for on toe most slight occasions

—twenty consult me at half-a-crown,

for one who would employ me if tbe

price was a guinea He was in great

luck while we were there, in conse-

quence of a three weeks* epidemic,

which kept him going much more
agreeably than it did his patients. It

was a dysentery, but of mild charac-

ter, and fatal only to one invalid, whose
infirmities were not likely to outlive

the summer. The favourite tailor of

the place was an Irisliman, who, with

very little acquaintance either with

London or Paris, professed himself to

have graduated in both by a seven

years* study and practice in each—He
was a sharp fellow, able to make his

way anywhere. He mademe a fashion-

able coat of some light silky stuff,

which lasted longer than any coat I

ever possessed—for why ? It was cal-

culated for weather of excessive heat,

and I bad hardly got it, when the tem-
perament clianged to cool and moist,

and I never wore it after—but it ser-

ved for exhibiting as my Bpa coat.
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Ird^d;t however, did greater things

1^ than the donation of ah expert

filhloner. The greatest person^
mre^ not in point of rank but of in-

floehee and notoriety, was undoubted-

ly the Bev. Mr Boyce, rector of New-
market, in the county of Cork, who
had for sereral years been a Vibratory

resident between Spa and Aix-la-Cha-

pelle, passing all the summers in the

former, and the winters in the latter.

He was a valetudinarian, to whose
existence it was supposed, by himself
at least, that the baths of one, and the

fountains of the other, w'ere indispen-

sably necessary. Such of ray readers

as were well act^uainled with the late

John Philpot Curran, or who have
read his history, edit^ by his son,

will be no strangers to the name of
Boyce. That celebrated ad\ jcate owed
hie early schooling, and his education
in the university of Dublin, almost, if

not altogether, to the friendship and
liberality of the Rector ofNewmarket.
This obligation was always gratefully

acknowledged by Curran, who endea-
voured IP requite it, by enabling his

S
atron to reside on the Continent in

espite of Episcopal censures and pro-
hibitions. Curran fought for him in

the ecclesiastical courts, and with so

much success, that I believe Boyce was
at length allowed to follow his incli-

nations unmolested. We, as being
from the same country, and partially

known to him, were immediately wait-

ed on by our countryman ; and almost
the first question he asked was, How
is Jack Curran Boyce knew every-

thing and everybody, and his advice

and instruction were extremely advan-
tageous to the new comers. His dress

was very plain, not exactly like that

of any country, and he always wore an
old tie-wig—the last character that

would he assigned to him,judging from
appearance done, was that of a par-

son. But he was a very friendly and
obliging man, blunt in his manners
and address, and much respected by
all the regular inhabitants of Spa, by
whom he seemed to have been volun-

tarily invested with the authority of a
He was always ready to

preiSimposition or extortion, and it

was not unusual even for foreigners to

say, when they thought themselves ill-

treated, " ril complain to Mr Boyce.”
Hence heacquired the cognomen of
King of a title,which, with a good
deal of jest, carried something of ear*
nest ih it also. Boyce told us ofmany

Btritp^char^tein that had fallen uni*

d^ his cogmizanoey ene^of the stran-
gest being Uie Ring (1 believe, the fa-
therof thepresent Ex-king)ofSweden.
With h^m,” said he, “ I went to

many places, and among the rest, to a
cataract or waterfall, amidst the neigh-
bouring hills. Instead of admiring
this romantic exhibition of nature,
which, however, after all, is no great
things, not being above twenty feet

high, and the quantity of water not
considerable, (which was true, for we
afterwards visited it), his Majesty
inquired of the by-standers whether
he could purchase a cow ? This being
answered in the affirmative, he order-

ed one to be brought, and having paid
its price, desired that it might be pre-
cipitated from the top of the cataract.

I remonstrated, but to no purpose ;
the

deed was done, and several of the poor
animal's bones were broken, to the

great amusement of his humane Ma-
jesty of Sweden ! The only excuse I

could frame for this royal ruffian, was
that he was a madman. I was glad to

be rid of him—now the Emperor Jo-
seph was a gentleman !” Thus spoke
the King of Spa of his royal brethren,

and he seems to have spoken justly.

Eccentricity of character, when un-
stained with vice, is often very inte-

resting, and almost always very enter-

taining. To this quality comedy is

much indebted for the pleasure it af-

fords, and it is by no means necessary

to resort to the tlieatre for sucli amuse-
ment, all the world, as the great

English dramatist soys, being a stage,

and all the men and women merely
players ! Such a place os Spa was weU
calculated to collect originals, and ex-
hibited more than one during our
short visit. Few were sufficiently

marked, or sufficiently distinguished

in life, to merit being recorded. One
unfortunate specimen of vicious eccen-
tricity may be mentioned, to show to

what a miserable termination folly,

vanity, and utter want of religious

principle, may lead the being cdled
rational. A certain German baron,
born to larger possessions than usual-
ly accompany that title, bad come to

Spa, professedly for the purpose of
spending his last shilling, winning up
toe catastrophe with a pistol,and dying
as he had lived—in a blaze. The last

of his expensive prodigalities was an
gening fete suh dio, which he gave
in the neighbourhood ofSpa, and very

near the road that led to the fountains.
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An inBcrfption^^ili « iortof trraronhd
ftrch at the entrance, will eufficiently

mark the character of the man and
the entertainment. It was to this pur*
pose, but more grossly expressed

—

that refined company and conversation

suited him not, his delights being wo-
men and wine. Yet did I sre ladies

who made pretensions to character

among the party.— I hope they did

not understand French.
That night being intended for his

last, in every sense of the word, the

festivities were prolonged to a late

hour ; the Magnifique,” as this Ger-
man original was called, appearing to

enjoy himself with as much rapture as

if he was about beginning his wild

course of life, instead of ending it.

Early on the morrow, as if curiosity

had called them up before the usual

hour, persons might be seen roaming
the streets, and inquiring of all they
met, Well, what news of the Mag-
nifi(jue ?—Has he shot himself yet ?*’

This tragical catastrophe, however, did
not close the worse than farcical drama
of his extravagant life. His heart
failed him ; he thought poverty better

than a pistol ; and he clung to exist-

ence, for the better purpose, I hope, of

repenting of what ne had done, than
regretting that he could do so no
longer. The opportunity at least was
afforded, he being forthwith committed
to jail for some little remnant of debt
which he was unable to pay, and be-
coming the jest and scorn of those sy-

cophants who had tasted his bounty or
shared in his profusion. All they
seemed to feel was disappointment at

his not keeping his word. Had he shot

himself, they would have spoken with
regret of the fine fellow, for whose
living comforts they did not care a far-

thing. For two or three days might
he heard from some mouths,—** Ah le

ftauvre Maffnificfue ! lift beaucoup de
bruit sans doiite-^-~mais il etoit ungrand
fou r* After that, he was as much
forgot as if he had never attracted ob-
servation.

It was an agreeable surprise to us
to find there so many respectable per-
sons from our own country, with many
of whom we had been previously ac-
quainted. We also formed an acquaint-
ance with several of the sister country

;

so that in addition to the peculiar agr4^
mens of the place, we had pleasant

private parties, and made many excur-

sions. Of these, the longest, as well

as most agreeable, was to A!x*la-Cha*

pelle, whose environs, consisting of
deep valleys, inclosed by verdant hills,

the steep sides of which are wooded,
while pretty streams meander through
the bottom, arc extremely beauiifm*
The latitude, I believe, is nearly the
same with that of the county pf Cork,
yet the disparity between insular and
continental situation causes great dif-

ference of climate. A pretty large

party of us visited the gardens of aa
old lady, situated on the south side of
a hill, where we remained as long as
we pleased, feasting on grapes. Tner
were not cultivated as in a vineyard,
but grew on espaliers, overarching the
walks. At our departure wc made her
a present of five shillings, which slie

seemed to consider as a handsome re*
com])cnse. In our most favourable
situations, grapes rarely, if ever, ripen
in the open air, nor under glass, with*
out artificial heat, do they often come
to maturity so early as the middle or
latter end of August.

Aix-la-Chapclle has much to inte*

rest the mind of the curious inquirer
in matters relating to the various ob-
jects of human disquisition. Here
have been held councils and confe-
rences on afiairs of the highest na-
tional importance, civil and ecclesias-

tical. It derives its date from a re-

mote antiquity, and was tlie favourite

residence of Charlemagne, to whom it

owed revival from ruin, and restoration

to splendour. Those almost boiling

sulpnureous fountains,which tlie inva-
lid only regards for their qualities of
refreshment and relief to pained limbs,
afford to the philosopher abundant
subject of thoughtful contemplation.

Ages after ages nave rolled away, and

'

these fountains have continued undi*
mini^died in produce, and unaltered in
temperature. Where and at whatdepth
are placed those wonderful sources of
heat that never rise to the excess of
volcanic effusion, nor experience abate-

ment or refrigeration even for a single

day ? These questions may be ask^,
and the efforts ofphilosophic ingenuity

may be employed in the investigation,

but with vain hope of effecting the

discovery. They are among those bid-

den things of the Omnipotent Creator

which we must be content to admire
and adore, without presuming to com-
prehend or to fathom. All his ways
are mysterious in the natural as well
as in the spiritual world ; and he who
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mMexdxt^e mystery ftom religion,

mder the futile pretence of adjusting

plans of God by the standard of
' ^ninan reason, however be may exult

a while in the foolish pride of his

heart, will only £nd at last that he has

added one more to the miserable cata-

logue of the deluded, the presumptu-

ous, and the lost

!

The old constitution of the Ger-
manic Empire possessed many remark-
able singularities. What would ray
readers say of an abbess possessing tlie

power of life and death within a ter-

ritory of two or three miles circum-

scription ? or a prince whose dominions
were exceeded in magnitude by many
a private demesne in tliese Islands,

whose revenues were proportionally

inconsiderable, and whose contingent

of troops, when called upon to contri-

bute to the imperial levies, amounted
to half-a-score soldiers ? Curiosity led

us to visit one of these,— it was the

Princedom ofStavelot, (Stablo, in Ger-
man,) not many miles distant from
Spa. To the prince himself we hail

not the honour of an introduction, for

he happened to be absent. But wc
were admitted to what they called his

palace, and to an establishment which
seemed to be much more admired by
the exhibitors—his stables. These, in-

deed, more considerable, for they

contained near twenty tolerable horses.

The /ou/ enst'fnbie presented a curious

but melancholy picture. To judge
from appearances, no sort of change,

except possibly for the W'orse, had
taken place in streets, houses, imple-

ments, and inhabitants, for the last

two, perhaps four hundred years, in

the principality of Stavelot. It re-

minded us of a town brought to light

by excavation, after a vulcanic immer-
sion of some centuries ; the only dif-

ference being that here the bodies were
living. It was full time, therefore, you
will say, for the change of a system so

antiquated in its fashions, and so ini-

mical to the progress of improve-

ment—^it was ripe for revolution !

This I am full willing to admit, but

humanity wishes that the remedy

t
d been applied with a more gentle

nd. Inhere are abuses in the reli-

gious as well as the civil world, that

sometimes call for the strong measure
of revolution. What else was the re-

formation } and but for it, in what a
state might the greatest of European
countries now be ? Even that Church

which vainly endeavoured to beep it

down by the ann of the flesh, eubsti*

tuting fagots for arguments, and the
power of the sword for the powers of
persuasion,even that Churchowes to it

whatever of Christian mildness and to-

lerance may now be found in her cha-
racter. He must be a sturdy Uomanist
indeed, who prefers the religious state

of the Peninsula to that of any coun-
try into which the reformed doctrines
have been fortunately permitted to And
their way. One of its kingdoms is en-
deavouring to introduce something
like freedom into her civil government.
Unless accompanied by religious liber-

ty, itmay well be doubted whether any
considerable amendment can possibly

take place. It will, I apprehend, be
found a matter of insuperable diffi-

culty ever to establish the one, without
admitting the other.

This part of the Continent is, it

seems, within the precincts of the old

Forest of Arden. The observation was
made by one of the company, who
added, alluding to Shakspearo, that it

was classic ground. “ True," replied

a well-informed and agreeable Knglisli

gentleman of the party— true ; and
Touchstone's answer to Kosulind (in

As You Like It) will be very apropos,

if I mistake not, at present—^ Ay, now
I am in Arden—the more fool I—
wditn 1 was at home, I was in a bet-

ter place—hut travellers must be con-
tent.' " The quotation was very apro-
pos, for we were all beginning to get

tired, and to wish ourselves at huine.

Spa was a very pleasant place in which
to sojourn for a short time, curious and
attractive for a week or two, but with
too much frivolity to continue to en-
gage a serious mind, or to detain any
intelligent person whose state of liealtli

did not require a longer use of its me-
dicinal waters.

Among the most eminent of itsEng-
lish visitors at that time, w'cre tlie

Duke of Richmond and Sir Joshua
Reynolds. The present Duke sfatlier,

then a very young man, accompanied
the former, whose nephew he vras,

and to whose title and estate he after-

wards succeeded. A^r Lenox, with
whom 1 became acquaintefl, was a flue-

looking and animated youth. He seem-
ed to like our little parties much bet-

ter than his uncle's, who, he said, kq>t

him too closely confined to his books.

1 believe his Grace was in this re8})ect

among the sin^aritics of the Spa
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himself; and I doubt if any other
lierson eoaldhave beenpodnced there,

whose time Was mucn oceepied by
books, except, indeed, music books.
With these, we were ourselves pretty
conversant, someof us being amateurs
in that art ; and as Florio, first flute

of the Opera-house in London, and
Pachierotti, first singer, frequently
joined our parties, we* really enjoyed
very great gratification in that way.
In addition to their Elysian strains, it

is but justice to both to say, they were
modest, humble, and obliging.

h will of course be supposed, that
’ Spa was not without a theatrical coni«

pany—it was not ; there was a set of
French players, singularly remarkable
for the uncommon ugliness both of
men and women. It has been said,

that a play maybe entertaining in two
ways—when it is very good, or when
it is very bad. That the latter may
sometimes be the case, I have ample
cxjiericncc, for I never laughed more
than at this company’s representation

of a comedy, founded on Fielding's

novel ofTom Jones, or Shones, as they
Were pleased to call him. The lovely

Sophia was represented by an oldisn

female, who was the very personifica-

tion of ugliness. The hero of the

{

fiecc did equal justice to the person of
icr lover ; but the bools, whip, gold-

lacc clothes, and hunting accents, of
the crookcd-legged fellow, who enact-

«1 Squire Western, beggar all descrip-

tion. It 'was probably got up for the

particular gratification of my Lots
Anglois, and I dare say the shouts of

laughter it occasioned were considered

as high compliments to the merit of

the performance.

In returning from this famous wa-
tering place, we bent our course to the

south, for the puriiose of visiting

TJsle, where we were fortunate enough

to find a most respectable countryman,

2Mr Sackville (Jardiner, whom a more
expensive line of fashionable life than

liis fortune w’as able to bear, had com-
pelled to become a resident in the Low
Countries. He was a most sensible,

as well as accomplished gentleman.

He was married, and had a large fa-

mily ;
but I am not aware that he him-

aelf ever returned to his native land.

We left him with much regret, and
he appeared greatly affected on taking

leave of the senior of our party, with

whom he had lived in habite of great

infim.aev, and in the first line of so-

Voi/xxn.

t^etyin lMbl!R> where bi>ib hefi heeh
for miny yeara membert of theLower
Housem Parliameiit*

Lisle^ etandi^ in a moat extensive

and fiercile plain, with its hundred
wind-mills, and its vast foitificatkms,

is sufficiently known to those that

know anything of Continental his-

tory. Among the minor articles wor-
thy of remark, Were carrots four or
five feet long, and as thick as a
man's leg, and dogs harnessed to little

carts, and drawing weights that, in a
hilly country, would tax the ability

of a small horse. The dogs ate large,

and are somettraes assi^ed by me
owner from behind. They seemed
chiefly employed by butchers, fin*

bringing meat to the shambles.. 1
shall not specify the quantity I saw
drawn by one, lest 1 s^uld pass, like

BO many tourists, for a bouncer, though
perhaps 1 may be too late to obviate
that censure. Let him that is incredu-
lous repair to Lisle. Whatever other
changes may have taken place, I think
carrots and dogs will still he found
there iw xtaiu quo.

At Lisle we held a council respect-

ing our returning route, and the re-
sult was, to come back by O^tend ; and
here, of course, I take my trav<^ing
leave of your readers.

Conscious that there is little in the
foregoing tour to merit the attention

of tlic critical reader, it is proper that

I should give an answer to the folloW«-

ing question,—Why did you give it

to the public.^ 1 isad two motived.

One, to give my worthy friend, the
EditorofIMaga, an article, which, how-
ever undeserving'ofsingle publication,

might not be unworthy of occupying
a corner in his amusing and instroc-

tive periodical ; tlie other, to afford to

those who arc acquainted with the

present state of the places visited, an
opportunity of contrasting what now
is, with what lately has been, and of

meditating on themany unforcseenand

extraordinary vicissitudes which took

place within the compass of a short

period. Here, indeed, is ample scope

for meditation to minds of every c<^-
plexion and colour ; nor is it possible

for any reflecting person, to take U
mental survey of the French Revolu*

tion and its consequences, without in-

terest, and without edification, because

he cannot fail to rec^ize the won-
derful workings of Divine Providence

—overaetting wickedness, when ap-
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piM^ntlj most Bccure—confoun«Ung

fimbition when apparently irresistible

^^-fihowing die utter iiiipotency of hu-

•man projects, anJ from Evil itself ex-

tracting Good. So just are the words

of the great dramatis^ whose religious

sentiments have not« 1 tliink^ been
duly appreciated—
There’SsB divinity that shapes our ends,

Rough hew them as wo will.

Senkx.
Cork, 30th July 1927.
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King Oitokars Prosperity and Death, by /raws Grillparnf-r.

1’iiis is the latest production of, in

our opinion, decidedly the best writer

of the Now School of German Trage-
dy. Goethe, it will bo remembered,
lias so long renounced the stage, as to

lie out of the question. The Gormans
themselves, indeed, give the preference,

we believe, to Adolf Mulln t, and it

be deemed arrogance in foreign

critics to dispute the opinion of native

judges. We must, nevertheless, think

f'ranz Grillparzer superior to his rival

ill poetic beauty, and powerful, pro-

found, refined conception of charac-

ter ; equal to him in invention and
dramatic skill ; and inferior only in

correct taste. But this last (quality,

(however essential) is rather regula-

tive than creative, and, as a observed

upon a former occasion, is the last ri-

pened either in nations or individuals ;

and we hope to see our hard, whom
we conceive to be in the spring of life

as well as ofauthorship, improve great-

ly in that indispensable auxiliary to

f
enius—A hope strongly confirmed

y the diminution, in the tragedy now
before us, of those gross violations of its

laws, which shocked us in Did Ahn-
FiiAU and Sait HO. Indeed, wc es-

teem this piece so superior in every

dramatic requisite to its predecessors,

that W'c shall look with couEiderahle

impatience for its author's next publi-

cation. A few words of general com-
parison must preface our abstract of,

and extracts from, KoMir Ottokaiu
Grillparzer appears, like Scliiller

fluring his latter years, to be seeking,

amidst nneertain speculations, for the

true principles of Tragic composition,

or, with the exuberance of youthful

strength and spirits, to he playing with

his powers; each of his four works

being written in a different style. The
two first are known to the readers of
this Magazine, and it is only necessa-

ry to remind them, tliat Die Ahn-
ruAu was one of the class wc have

termed Lyrical Tragedies, written in

short trocliaics, thronged with inci-

dents, perplexities, horrors, and cala-

mities, but by no means harrowing up
the soul with sympathy ; that Safi*no
was almost without incident, but irre-

sistibly interesting and affecting by its

dovelopement of character, and- |K>r-

tr^iiture of feeling and passion ; and
that both were almost overpowcringly

poetical. The third was a more ex-

traordinary performance, which wc
have been withheld from noticiim, by
its great length, the impossibility of

giving any adeijuale idea of it, wiihout

abundant details and extracts, and our

reluctance to divide it. It is entitled

Das tioLDfcNE Vlilss, the (roldeii

Fleece, and consists of three connected
dramas, representing the acquisition

of the Golden Fleece in Folcliis, by
the murder of its lawful proprietor and
importer, Fhryxus ; its recovtry by
Jason ; and lastly, Jason's inffdelity

and ^Itdca's despair and revenge. The
character of Medea is throughout ad-
mirably conceived, and for the most
part admirably delineated; and we still

hope ere long to make her more fully

known, ivoxiu Ottokak is a histo-

rical play, fashioned after Schiller’s

WALi.fcxsTEiK, or rather, perhaps,

after Schilier's own model, Shak-
speare's Historical Plays. In it (irill-

parzer has restrained the luxuriance
of his iinaghiation, adopting a style,

usually esteemed more dramatic, and
something of the quaint, but energe-
tic, simplicity of the period to which
his subject belongs. Indeed, the spirit

of the age breathes through the wnolc
Tragedy. The hero is Ottokar, King
of Bohemia, one of tlie Ansuccessful
candidates for the imperial crown,
when it was bestowed upon Rudolf of
Habsburg, the great founder of the

Austrian dynasty, whose history and
character have been rendered familiar

to the reading public by Mr Coxe.
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Every tiling relative to Uudolf po».
s^sse-i powerful attraction, especially
for his countrymen; the period was
ill 11 of action, and the recorded oppo«
sition of character between the rival
heroes, is striking. For such a writer

/inllparzcr, all this would be suf-
ficiently cajitivating; and yet we sus-
pect he was greatly influenced in the
selection of his subject, by the oppor-
tunity it offered of pourtrayiiig in OU
tokar much of the spirit of Napoleon
during his intoxication of success.
The Tragedy opens in the anti-

ehamber of (^ueen Margaret, in tlie

eastlf of Fragile, where w’e find her
friends and attendants in rage and
consternation at the intelligence that
Ottokarj intends to dissolve his mar-
riage. \\'’e translate the scene which
ensues, upon Jhrtlia of Rosenberg's
joining her father and uncle in this
aiiiicliainber, where Seyfried von Me-
icnbere is upon guard. Although
incest of the interlocutors are suburcli-
n.iti', (>in‘ of the personages is boldly
coiicciwd, as well as introduced in a
. inking maiinor, and the whole very
happily elucidates the existing state

of aflairs,

licne^ch Lumll>scfi(>cr^ir, Girl, what seck’st

thou? lienee! Get thee to thy

^Ipiber!
Birtkft, I cannot rest. All hurry to

and fro,

And with shy glances whisper horrid

things.

Say, father, is it true ?

lien. What ask’st thou me ?

Ben. Who told you tlait? This
way!

MUota von Rosenberg. Come, niece,wUh

Bertha. Protect me, Seyfried

!

Seyf. By your favour, sir

!

Daie to lay hand upon her, and you foci

My partisan. {Presenting u.)

Ban. If I myself——
Seyf. Airs one.

Ban. Dost thou withhold the daughter
from her father?

&yf. Had you withheld her erst ! She
lay not there

So groauiiig, that my heart’s convulsed
witli pity.

Ban, Doubtless we should have mar-
ried her to thee

!

Seyf. It had been better, sir, than this

disgrace.

Brn. My child

!

iSiryf. Buck ! Back ! In me she placed
her trust,

And I nill prove it merited^

Ban. My sword—
Saif, Forbear !—And thou, fearnought!

Zawiscji 2vn UosiixuKHG conies in, but
pauses at the enhance, iatigfdng.

Z'lw. Ha, ha, ha, ha!

Ben, ls*t thou? Thank God !

Zdw, What I fight ye, gallant hunters.

So hercely for tlie bear's skin ? Bold Sir

Bruin

Trots cheerily o’er hill and dale, and
yet

Shall show you sport. God save you,
pretty cousin

!

(To Si:yntiEi?.) And you, Sir Forester,
straighten your feather,

Uiiknit your brow—No game for you
am 1

!

Begone from hence!

Bertha. Oh God ! Where find I men

!

(Hurrying towards Seyfried, starts

bach.)

You, Mei enberg i Oh, you I should avoid,

Above all others, you ! Yet you are man

!

Grievously have 1 wrong’d you, Meren-
berg,

But now avenge you not—not now ! Be-
hold me

Kneeling before you—Say, is’t true ?

What, Bertha?
Bertha, I s ’t true ?—The Kingdivorced ?

Seyf. So says my father.

Bertha. And so say others.—And he
weds—Late shame I

Now shall 1 quail with shame?—He weds
anew—

With

Seyf, (Compassionately.) Not with Lady
Bertha Rosenberg.

(Bkutha, %mlh a shriek, hides her

face ujfon ike ground.)

Ban. But say, relate !

Mil. Ay, nephew, speak

!

Zaw, Relate?

Speak ? And what then ?

Ben. The king —
Zaw, At Kroissenbrunn

Has beaten the Hungarians heartily.

Why, uncle, you were there.

Ben. Who asks of that?

Zaw, And peace is made, for Austria—
Beiu Have done!

Zaw, For Styria—
Ben, Dost thou mock me 7

Zaw. What then would you ?

Bciu Ottokar’s marriage—
Zaw, Ay, that is dissolved !

Ben. Finally?

Zaw. Signed and scaled. This very

day

Queen Margaret journeys to Vienna,

thence

Ben. And is’t not said—Damnation !

—Said with whom—
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Uie king

, jSwfc OU» weds again ?
'

WhcMD should it lie, buther, your daugh-

ter there ?

Deeply you play’d your game I Before

his eyes

You ever placed the damsel, so trick’d

up I

Nought prettier could be seen ! If the

poor thing

In wit proved liaply wanting, with your

tiU’U

You eked out hers—And how she then

held forth

!

Xhe Queen of Sheha talked not better

!

Lastly’!

But what know 1, of how *twas all con-

trived !

The short on*t is, you turnM his head,

and now
He hurries home, a suitor for uer band !

Her* (Starting up . ) To her ! to her

!

And at her feet expire !

[ Rushes into the Queen*

s

chamber,

ZaiL\ Ha, ha, ha, ha

!

Sty/. Sir Zawiscu

!

Zuie. Hold you merry!

We’ll dance at the King’s wedding

!

Merenberg,

You were her suitor once, ay, and God
knows

Once, o’er the evenlug wine cup, 1 be-

lieve

Her pretty red and white caught even
^

' me I

Give me your hand, my brother and ally.

[SEYJt'niEO turns awatj.

!/«/, Wherefore this nonsense? Tell
us, short and plain,

Whom weds the King ?

Zaw. The answer shall be short

As is the question. Kuniguxida, grand-
child

Of the Hungarian King.
Ben* Poison and plague

!

Zavu You wanted a divorce, labour’d
for years

Promoting iu He is divorced—«nd woos
King Bela's grand-daughter.

Ben* Deceived ! betrayed !

Shameful
!

(Stnhinjf his head.

)

Zduf. At your thought’s door knock
not so hard—

If bolted long, open not now.
Be/i, Dost jest?

who thyself approv'd*st—«—

JZaw. I ? Of such madness ?

‘ Ben. Thou didst ; thou too.

(To Milota.)
Md. lliou wast so confident

!

Ben. Bri^ here tlic girl ! S>he must
not live, nor 1

!

Blame yvm thedunae)^ Blamt
yourselves i WJio hade you

Aim for your daughter at a monarch’a
Jiand—

Your own liege sovereign’s?

Zata. Sir, that might be }

A Merenberg thus dreaming were insane;

But we, from Aome, the world's metro-
polis.

Who spring from those patricians, the

world’s

Proud sovereigns, we who, ns Orsini

stood,

Nearest the throne,whencenow St Peter’s

might
Governs all governors, we may aspire

To princely crowns, ay, and a Uosenbeig
May boldly marry with the proude&t

king.

Besides—Ha, ha, ha, ha

!

Mi/, (sit/ifigdou^n.) Curse on his laugh-

ter!

Zaw. The daughter raves, the father

tears his hair,

And we establish old nobility

!

Though were it older than Uie angels'

foil.

Let Uie King wink, and crack ! on earth

it lies

!

Ben. But ere I fall, revenge 1 BroUier,

revenge

!

2JU. (mi/tg.) 1 meditated on't, and
tiiiuk to act.

Zaw. Art thou too roused, square-

fihoulder’d Milota ?

Nay, then the King must trenoMe,

Ben. From our cause,

If thou withdraw, thou art no Aosenbcig.
A villain— Is’t not so?
j\M So 'tis.

Zaw. So be’t f

What shall we attempt ? W’hcn next he
goes to churcli.

Press near the King, and stamp upon his

toe.

That smarts infernally—So we’re reven-

ged.

Ben. He mocks us? Oh my head!
No Rosenberg

Is be!
Mil. Brother, let’s go ! He who can jest

At his name's infamy, deserves—
Zaw. Hold, friend

!

Who, pray, are you, thus to upbraid me ?

You,

On the highway who schemes of ven-
geance shout,

Tp these deaf walls—and open ears!

Conspire
On market places, and rebel in cham-

bers !

Sir Sryfried, these were rare conspirators

!

Wrath's drunkenness all other ^unken-
neiis
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Iteaembles, and fresh air's the only cure,

I'ray you, good gentlemeoi walk out of
doors

!

If, when our mansion is on fire, tlio

flames

We cannot quench, at least let’s warm
our liands.

The King is my liege iDrd, and there's

an end

!

Mii, {Coming d9se to him.) Friend, I

suspect thou thiiik’st more than
thou spcakest-—

Of us how deoin'st thou ?

Zaiv. {Aloud. ) As good honest people,

Who guess not what’s conceal’d-^

CYianced ye to guess,

Ye knew not to conceal the mystery.

This scene is broken off* by the en-
trance ot* Queen Margaret, accom-
panied by Rudolf oi llabsburg, and
followed by attendants, carrying the
tainting Bertha, whom she bids them
convey to her chamber, where she
will in person visit her. Rudolf re-

monstrates against such superabun-
dant goodness ; and the Queen, first

observing that Bertlia is only weak,
and not so bud as her relations, says,

that even whilst insulted by tlie silly

girl during lier triumph, she had al-

ways purposed to show her kindness

in her full. A long dialogue follows,

in which Margaret displays at once her
pure, gentle, and generous character,

and her unfitness to be Ottokar's wife.

We learn that she is older than him,
the widow of Henry of Hohenstaufen,
the King of the Romans,—‘ The cruel

Frederic’s too soft-hearted son,*—and
that her afiections and cheerfulness

are buried in the same grave with him
and the two children she had borne
him ;

that she was herself heiress of
Austria and Styria, and that when,
during her widowhood, het dominions
were ravaged by many foes, she had
yielded to the prayers of her people,

and, to avert tiieir ruin, had luarried

the young and heroic Ottokar. This
second husband, she says, she never
loved, but has been to him a kind and
careful wife, and has learned to feel

for him the pains without the plea-

sures of love. She submits to the di-
vorce, and will, as Ottokar desires,

confirm the cession of her heritage
made to him upon their nuptials, but
refuses to admit the nullity of their

marriage, that the years she has lived

with him may not be stmned with sin

and shame : she laughs at the sudden
discovery of near relationship between
herself and Ottokar; and concerning a

vow of clemal fidelity toKing Henry's
memory which she had made, says,

’Twas not a solemn vow, such as annuls

Ties knit by church rites
; yet a vow it

was,

And I should have observed it.

• • * •

Of all injustice bid the King beware

;

The smallestcollsdown fearful retribution r

The next scene presents us with the

triumphant arrival of Ottokar; and
we shall make large extracts from it,

illustrative of the hero*8 resemblance
to Bonaparte, as modified by tlie cir-

cumstances of the age. The presence
chamber is full of courtiers, ambassa-
dors, &c. who all shout,—

Long live great Ottokar

!

On. Gentlemen, thanks! {Pauses ha-

fora the kneeling Tarlarianejiibassif. )

What men arc these ?

Chanrallor. Ambassadors, my liege.

Sent by the Khan of Tartary, witli greeU
inps.

And proffjrs of alliance.

Ott. Let them rise !

A marv’llous race, and marvellously arm-
ed—

Show me that sabre. Far too crooked
bent! (/VuAvs a cut with ii.)

Its blow is powerless. That you must
alter I

A crooked sword may pass, so Its strong

point

Lie higher. A knight of mine, with his

broad sword,

Would drive ye in scores before him.

—

And the armour

!

Wherefore that bunch of hair ? To serve

the foe ?

He’ll seize you by it, pluck you from on
horseback.

And slaughter you at will. W’erc I your
king,

In one night were yesbaven! Let them go

!

To-morrow they may come again. {Ex-
eunt Tautars.) Now, sirs.

Have w'c contented you? Henceforth

you’ll sleep

Unfrighten’d by Hungarians ; we’ve ex-

pelled them.

—What, is there more to do? You ! Who
are you ?

{The rrafiuc Dejmiation has advanced

whilst he specks. )

JMa^or of Puigue. Tlie Prague Muni-
cipality, iny liege.

Ou. Wliat would you ?—Oh ! On with
your speech, good sirs

!

1 am a-weaiy—‘Take mine armour

{liUs dowru Two mmuifs disarm, him)
May. Most mighty, moat invincible

!

To us
Thy vict’ry’e lame has penetrated, and

—
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Oft. !

Here Am I, my liege.

' OU.' How call you
The place where the Hungarians were

routed ?

F'lill, *Tis Kroissenbriinn.

i)tt, Tom Fool i’liere we encamp'd!

Thiiik’st thou I know not where 1 lay.’

I mean
Where the laj't charge of cavalry was made
That ended all.

i-7/7/. called Marchegg,* for there

The rJarch in a sharp angle bends.

(f/;. Maichegg;
siiull rhe town be named, that tliere

ril build

A monument of victory ! Marchegg
Shall be my Fortune’s landmark, whence

we’ll oruvard

;

i' or who should stay me ?—And to latest

times

Whoever visits it, of Ottokar
And his brave warriors sliall discourse !

) What now ?

Oil 1 true, ye want the leg—Good Master
Mayor,

Help with the boot—That will not do—
Away

!

tvnrs lifp the hoot, andJlings U among
them-)

rpon the hill, beyond the river’s bend.
King Bela sat on high, beside his chair

Stood Heniy Preusscl, who, I marked it

well,

IJke master of a puppet show, explain’d

The held, the buttle, told the warriors’

names.

At first all went on smoothly, but when
Habsburg

Burst on them with the heavy chivalry.

And all fled, all, wlio in Hungarian curse,

And from the March’s w'aters shaggy
beards.

Like sedge grass in a mill-dam, rose.—
Where’s Habsburg?

Ha ! by the living God, but he did well

!

At other times a quiet man, but when
lie falls upon the foe, a very devil!

Where is Count llabsburg ?
• «

Now, Mayor, is the Wischehrad wall com-
pleted?

Hay, Yes, good my liege.

0/£, The Moldau bridge ?

Jl/f/y, Last night

’Twus finished.

Ott. Ay
;
ye knew I came to-day.

The Germans whom I sent, Bavarians,

Saxons,

Have ye install’d them in the lower sub-

urb ?

uVo. x:r/K istpt.

May. Forgive—
Ott. Is’t done ?

May. Your Highness—
Ott. Yes?
May, Not yet.

Oit, Why not? God’s fire! Why not ?

May, Again we wish’d,

Ere we expel I'd your Grace’s true Bo-
hemians—

cut, Expell’d? What means expel?
Was that my will ?

They shall to Clirudim, where good fields

and meadows
Of treble value are allotted them.
And trebly shall they have their journey's

cost

:

But tliey must clear the suburb! Must
and .shall I

God’s thunder ! Well 1 know what you
Bohemians

Would have ! ’Midst centuries’ filtli ye’d

crouehirig hit.

No ray of liglit through your dim win-
dows creeping.

Consuming what the bygone day brought

in,

Earning what may .support the*morrow";

least ing

On Sundays dancing upuii holidays

;

For all cl.NO deaf and blind ;—So would
ye live

!

So shull’t not be ! As drowning men by
the hair

We clutch, I’ll clutch yc where it smarts
the mo>t

;

ril set the (iermans on your necks, to

pinch you.

Till by the .swart and the vexation wa-
ken’d

From your stupidity, ye shall fling out

Like the spurr’d steed.—This mantle
comes from Augsburg.

Look at the satin, gold, embroidery

;

Can such be in Bohemia wrought ! By
God

!

Ye shall make such, I’ll teach you ! With
Cologne,

Vienna, Tari-s, London, shall your Prague
Be on a footing. Countries that of old

Contemn’d you, with the sword have I

.subdued

;

Hungary’s routed, peaceful is Bavaria

;

And Austria, Styria, Caniiola,

And German Eger, to my realm be-

long.

To distant lands I’ve borne Bohemia’s
name, ^

From distant lands her fame re-echoes

back.

I might have slept in quiet like my fa-

thers.

Eckc, and in old German, we believe, Egg, means a sharp comer.

7
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And like jrour Ikthera let you sleepsl*or recent victorie», as hikl Ihjchwhom ously the bu&iiiuss of iljc divorce bv »Have ^ ‘*one all ? l*or you ! And you shall similar A ustriaii cUputation. The Sty-

T IT . .
spokesman kneels to MarcaretI promise you ! Instal the Germans who s^s

straight!

The approach of the Chancellor now
reminds the Kinp; ofhis divorce,which,
together with his projected re-mar-
riage, he announces as a further sacri-
fice made by him to the good of the
Koheiniansy and sets about enumera-
ting the objections to his union with
Alargaret

; but growing impatient, he
breaks off, and orders the Queen to be
summoned. She appears, rejects the
offer of Seyfried s father, old INIaren-
berg, a Styrian knight, to plead her
cause, saying, she will speak for her-
self, and submits to the sentence of
divorce, though still denying its jus-
tice. Ottokar, delighteil at Jier unex-
pected iion-resistaiice, imparts to her
rnnfidt ntially the highflying schemes
thill rti|uirc their separation ; one of
whieli seems to ))o the acijuisition of
Jlungiiry by his marriage with Kuni-
guiida, between whom and the crown
th<,*re is only* one male heir, lie thus
ends :

—

I'Voin the far distant Sound to th' Adri-
atic,

I rom the Inn’s stream to the cold Vis-
tula,

Ife lives not, who obeys not Ottokar

:

The woihl has, since tJie days of Ciiarle-

magne,

Ileheld no realm like mine. Nor even
the crown

Of Charlemagne seems for this head too
high.

One thing alone is wanting—in that—all.

The heir, who may receive it from my
hands.

Thus 1 now set the roof upon my build-

ing.

And reckon upon Margaret’s indulgence.

iVarg. Safely you may ; beyond mine
ow'n, your bliss

1 wish ! Nor for mine int’rest is’t, but

yours,

'Fliat 1 would warn you—Please you to

withdraw- — -
Oil Speak here ! Only ’moiigst kings,

King Ottokar
Is not alone—These all obey.

Margaret’s wariiiug relates chiefly

10 the probable dissatisfaction aud re-

bellion of her Austrian and Styrian
subjects upon her divorce ; which he
treats with scorn. The discourse is

interrupted by the entrance of a Sty-

rian deputation, bringing the Ducal
Hat, in acknowledgment of Ottokar s

No, not to me

!

Olt. Please you to me ! The King
Of Queens is the creator ! And be silent

'

I know your errand.—! have won your
country

From Hungary, and will ’gainst all de-

fend it;

If need be, ’gainst yourselves. Stand witli

the rest.

And wait the issue.—But first note me
well.

That ye another time may know at once
Whom ye shoula kneel to.

Ottokar now demands from Mar-
garet the signed gift of her inheritance.
She goes for the paper herself, because
it lies with relics of her first husband
and children, which no stranger’s eye
may violate. During her absence, a
deputation of Karinthians bring tlie

Ducal Hat of Karinthia, bequeathed
to Ottokar by a lately deceasc‘d uncle.
King Bela of Hungary and his suite

next cmer, together with envoys, sent
by the Diet, to inquire whether Otto-
kar will accept of the Imperial digni-

ty, if offered him. The Envoy, who
Bela insists shall be first heanl, thus
ends his address

There’s an old saying, that the Empire’s
Eagle

First ill the Lion’s den shall find repose.

Do thou, high-minded Lion, then receive

The wandering Eagle, and against all foes

Be his defence ! i/zc s/cp.\ of

the throne a shield with the impress of

a lion.)

OU. W’hat’s that ? Who has done tliat?

That shield bears not Bohemia's snow-
white lion i

Its lion’s red

!

Jiudolf oj Habdiurg, ’Tis Habsbiirg’s

lion, King.

The shield is mine ; entering I placed it

there.

2d Envoy. Kie you the Count of Hubs-^

burg ?

Jludolf. I am be.

2d Envoy, Here, in Bohemia ?

liwlolf. Home from the Crusade

Returning—
()//, So; enough—You’ll please to wall.

My Lords Ambassadors, till you are

called. {Turns to Bkla.)

hly noble Prince, to you a double duty

Now calls me——
jija. First let me present my child-

ren .
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Thf» it Mnee Ladklatts^ my kingdom s

heir,

And tius anotlien

0«. Hotr ! have you more gnindeona

.

JDchs Suspect you nought ? Thou alt

rejected, child

!

Jiiim* And yet ’tivas I who most de-

sired to please.

Will Ottokar receive me 'mongst his

warriors ?

[Tftrou'f of Ilitnffarian Tealpac

and choky appearing in womafs
chtftrx,

Beautiful warrior

!

Xuni. Hu ! who speuka ?

(HI. Who spoke?

Zaw. The sound methought from yon-
der corner came.

Xuiii. You, sir, it—could not be. So
impudently

Y’ou’d not deny’t to me, standing so

near.—
Great king, you have forgiven me this

surprise ?

Without they would have left me ; but

impatience

Hither impelKd, and therefore I hither

came.
Rudolf {oxide), tlude inconsiderate pre-

cipitation !

Qt'crN Maugabet retvrnx with papers,

Ou> No season now—

•

Marg. {holding by a choir) Oh, God

!

Take, take me heiiee.

Mcren. {advancing) Help, help tlic

queen

!

Ott. Sir, who called you ? Who bade

you
Desert your place there? You Inive once

before

Been over busy—Back !—(Merenblug
^alh hock.)

Marg, Will none assist me?
Rud. Illustrious Queen, accept mine

arm. In Habsbiirg

The persecuted never failed of succour.

Ott. And who bade you?
Rod. For bidding does he w^ait,

W^bo knows not prohibition ?

Olt. That my land

You tread, forget not

!

Rud. Only whilst I please.

Y’our battles as a volunteer 1 fought.

Not for reward ;
even thanks 1 can ex-

cuse.

Your subject I am not.

On, Stir not, till he

To whom belongs decision has decided.

Second Envoy. Then 1 will undertake

the queen's defence.

This second envoy proves to be tlic

CliancelloroftheArchbisliop ofMainz;
and all the various services rendered

by Rudolf to the clergy, as recorded

by history, are brOtiighl finiimrd by
the pratcftil priest, who, conjointly

with him, leads off Mar^ret The
act ends witii Ottokar's professing^

great uncertainty whether be may
condescend to accept the imperial
crown.

This first act has occupied us so

long, that our readers may perhaps
apprehend an intention of devoting
this whole number to King Ottokar

;

and, in truth, every character in the
play is so clearly discriminated—every
speech so teems with meaning—thatwe
could willingly transgress our ordinary
limits. But we shall bridle our incli-

nations, and—an unusual consequence
—quicken our pace. I’he second acft

opens with ]Milotn's seizing Seyfried

von ^Tcrenberg, who was bearing to

tlie Diet a letter from his fither in be-
half of the repudiated queen. Za-
wisch, ridiculing both captor and cap-
tive, forthwith restores the missive

to Seyfried, whom lie releases. 'J'he

next scene has considerable originalily.

Zawisch, instigated at least as much
by vindictive as by amorous seiiti-

nients, makes love to Kuniguiida, af-

ter a fashion indicated by his India*

viour upon her first ajqnarance. He
suffers her to detect Inrn in putting a
ditty, addressc'd to “ 'J'he most Beau-
tifuj/' in litr way ; provokes lier by
his denials, then confesses the act,

but upon her reprobating his pre-
sumption, says it w^as intended for her
maid of honour, and retires. We in-

sert part of a subsequent speech of
Kunigunda’s, to show the character of
this half-savage Hungarian princess,

uiwn wliom, by equally irritating her
pride, and fluttering her vanity, Za-
wiseh contrives to acquire a strung
hold.

Oh ! urere I but again out of Bohemia,
Home, 'mongst my countrymen ! Tliere,

I was honour'd f

There, through the kingdom, far and wide
1 roved

As led my wish—Gladly my hoary grand-
sire

Waited upon my pleasure; so his kin
;

So all our princes, and whate'er was man
Within the realm. Oh, there Svas life and

fire.

Spirit and valour! Thence, to distant

Prague
Tlicy summon'd me, where reign’d, they

said, a king.

Wedded in fervid youth to an old woman,
Who thirsted for a young and fiery mote.
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I Gomef «Bd ilfid-«-ft Greybeard. Yes^ a
Greybeard

!

Is be not grizrled|«—I)eard and hair?
With toils

’Tis said of war ; all’s one !—And he’s

ill-ternpar'd,

Aiitlioritative, stern, like other Grey-
beards.

1 came not here in silence to obey

!

Kunip^nda has now to bestow a
prize upon Zawisch, as victor in u

tournament, during which ceremony
Ottokar is directing the seizure of the

Austrians and Styrians in his court,

as hostages for the fidelity of their

countrymen. When Zawisch is close

to Kuuiguuda, he says to her maid of

honour.

Lady, I pray you to restore my billet,

•Tis not deliver’d right.

Maul of Ilamur. Sir Knight « • .

y.itir. 1 pray you !

Maul uf Jlonour. I have’t no more.

Z,tn'. No ! Then ’tis right deliver’d !

{^JCtiedniv Wfore KUNIGUNOA passion-

ate^.)

Oh Queen, receive ten thousand thou-

sand thanks,

Deforehaml, for the prize your Giace
bestows.

Oti. (holan^ round.) Why, Kunigunda,

give you not the prize ?

Kun. {offindod.) I was about it, cre

you gave command.
Sir Knight . . ,

Ziw, flow you enchant me, mistress

mine

!

{Softlp.) Oh, Iiand of snow
So warm that glowest, . . .

Kvn. (.<•//(//.) Be silent, or . . .

Zaw. {aloud.) Attired with this dear

pledge

In lieu of armour, and of arms, the world

ril traverse, and your fame, and my
king’s fame,

Ever proclaim, and in close fight main-

tain.

My life is yours and his.

{n'hi.y}(n'in^ as she stoops with tlu^ scarf.

Old men should woo
Old women-—Youth alone suits youth.

(Shi\/lings down the scai/.)

Ou, (lookin'^ round.) Not finished?

Haw. (whispering.) My head Upon the

scafiold, if you please.

Ou. What is’t ?

Ztiw. The scarf has dropt.

Kun. Keach me the scarf

!

The most enduring mercy has an end.

So should audacity— There, take the

scarf,

And fare you well.

(Js she stoops lopUifi it on his ^hiuT.

Vor. XXU.

dfirstftetnakfi^aritMmdJhmher
sleeve.

)

Dare you ? My lord and husband

«

Zaw. (turning towards the King.) My
liege ! The Queen—

Ott. What wouidst thou, Kunigunda
Kun. (after apause.) Go you thir; even-

ing to the chase ?

So frivolous a question displeases

Ottokar, and this singular scene ends

i#a quarrel hetw^een the King an^
Queen. She withdraws, and refuses

to attend the banquet. As they are

proceeding to feast without her, the
first Imperial Envoy seeks for his an-
swer. Ottokar again slights the im-
perial dignity, contrasting his own
j)ower with the difficulties and dis-

tresses threatening the future Empe-
ror. lie adds, however, that he may
]»crliaps not reject the crown when
brought to Prugiie and presented to

him, and proceeds to speak of his in-

tentions as if already Emperor. When
the arrival of tlie Chancellor—whom
he had sent to the Diet—accompanied
by a prince of the empire and heralds,

is announced, Zawisch exclaims—

Permit us, royal Prince and Emperor,
First amongst thy new subjects

lAfl udvanc*.

Ott. Silence ! Back !

What, would ye tell the Diet’s messen-
ger

He brings unhoped-for joy? Nor know
ye yet

If I accept? (To the Envov.) Whither
go you ? Have I

Dismiss’d you ? Nought has chanced that

should disturb us.

Then tell this 3Iainz archbishop to be-

ware !

If to the Uhinc 1 come, and soon I will.

To thank him for Jiis crafty opposition.

I’ll drive him from his sec.

( The CHANTELLOa has entered du-

ring this speech. The Courtitrt

surrouml him with inquiring ees

tures. He remains at the hack «y'

the Stagef wringing hu hand^.)

Nor my good gracei

Enjoys the Palatine o’ the Khiiic. I’ll

give

To the Bavarian his electorate.

And all who 're in this letter designa-

ted .. .

Zaw. (behindj breaking out, as inbolunia-

n/y.) The Empire’s choice not
faiieu on Ottokar

!

( The CBAKeFELOa sHsUfts kisksnd wkh
clasped hwtds.)

Who ' filestfld ?

«Pt
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SUmIoI^ Count of Hnbsburfr.

OU, {listening anxiotisht io u'hat is

utg, endeavours iviih a t onruh'ii c *f-

Jort to go on..') I’il

you
—

'riiis, thi*! too . .
.

po 1

'(7V hnml unlh i‘h' Ltt.'r sinU, ht%

hurt’s faU. la' «'>»«<<*'' on instant ga-

jiu-./iy—t starting, strides

QiC.r/ / J I tul'i’.)

2atr. Lrrd ( iiaiu c llor, can it be true ?

C//an. Too trii|^

IN rrnperor of Oerraany.

r»’it liou ?

|irouiiScd well—most sul-

fnijro'

Were for the Kiiic:; vi ?r> suddenly ar*

lived

Tlie Chanreiior cf Mainz—him you saw
Jiore

—

With him nime Austrians and Styrians,

. . . But no more ' TheKiu^
return V.

Oit, (ritt/rn/n:j, and striding np and
floini //i- duge.)~^Go, bid my wife

hold her in ^eadinc^s

rn to the cha^e this evening.

Chan, {after a pause )—Ah, rny Liege !

Oltk What's that ?— )—You?
Were you here jujit now ?

Chan. Too surely.

Olt. And spoke ?

('han. 1 did, my Liepre.

Oil* Ciiise on’f '
\ rhng'c hu ulovc in hs

J'ac‘\ tia'n leads kirnJonvard.) What
talk’ll yo’j,

Of Diet, of election ?

Clatti. Ilear'r in form.

(.rnitr the IJt'UGi.riM f/Nl'nXBERG, uitli

Hi !i M l)> and ultendants.

Oit* (a//-e/o''j tuie.rd'i Sir, who
arc you "

liur^. Tiedn jc of ZoJlcrii, I,

Jlur^idraf o( Ni-mbcr;:, and the empire’s

Jhivoy.

Oft. 3Iuch irood may’t do you I (twrrw

from, him and v'ulh awaj/.)

J3nrg. Itiidolf, by Ood's grace.

Emperor
(ni. Dot's liic empire moek me, sir?

Alessengers sem to offer me the crown

Y'et wait mine answer, and ye choose an-

other ?

Jlurg. Sir, from the Chancellor of the

Prince Archbishop

Of Mainz, the Diet learn 'd, with scoffing

words,

Hour you the empire and its crown re-

jected . . , .

Ott* Treacliery in German barons of

the empire

!

Tinrg, W'ith treach’ry GerniRny’ii Im-
perial barons

Charge you ? Then km iitlmt turn’ll

the princes* choice 1

We sought a sovereign merciful and just

;

As such we proffered you tlie crown.
Then came

Reports, came witnesses, who loudlv

told

The princes how you acted towards
Queen Margaret,

^'our wife, whom you divorced; how on
the riglifs

Of »‘ountries, that onjiistiy from the em-
pire

You still detain, you have encroach'd
;

no sentence.

Pronounced by law awaiting; bow with

death

Y'our mere disfavour strikes—To no such

deeds

We’re ii«ed,—in Swabia and upon tbe

lUiine.

A gracious Prince we want, and above
all,

A just one.—Moved by these considera-

tions ....
lAchtenstetn^ yirithoat.)—7'rfcacIuTy !

Ott* Who calN th'

eamp.it.p.)

Many vuieet—*Twas Lichtenstein !

l.U'h. {rtishif,^: 1//.)— All Austrians,

Be on your guard ! Tlie gates are kept

by gaolers,

Seizing on whomsocvei’s not Bohemian ’

I'ldlctKitin, {xajninn up to fum V'tUt Im
su'ord drn:i n .

)— Yield yourself pi i-

soncr.

Olt. Lichtenstein, your sword !

Yours, L’lrich I.ichtenstcin, Count Pfann-

berg, yours

!

Iliigocs on to name several others,

ami tnis act oi’ tyranny i.s urged by
the Jiuro^riff* as sufficient explatmtion

cf the Diet’s preference of Hudolf of
Ilalhshiirg. 'i'he Jiurgi^rrafthfUi pro-
ceeds to execute Ins mission, by sum-
moning Ottokar to Niirnberg, there

to receive from tlie Emperor the in-

vestiture of Bohemia and Aloravia,

and to surrender to the Empire the
lands he illegally occupies. Dttokar
contemptuously refuses

; declares, that

if he visits Rudolf, it shall be at the
head of an army, and goes off to his

hunting parly, to which Kunigundx
will not accom])any him. She re-

mains behind, listening to the love-

songs Zaw'isch chants under her win-

dow, and the curtain falls upon a state

of affairs so threatening to Ottokar's

honour;
The ffr.st scene of the third Act prr-
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sents us xtHh the violent seizureof old

3Iert'nberg in his own castle, by Otto-

Icar's command, llie second transports

us to the Bohemian camp, upon one
bank of tlic Danube, the Kmperor be-
ing encamped upon the other. We
find Ottokar angry but confident, ex-
uniining maps, and half explaining
Lis military projects. The Chancel-
lor talks of famine, desertion, and
treachery, urges him to make peace,

or at least to accept tlic Emperor’s in-

\itation to a conference, and further

exasperates his wrathful master, by
ox[iatiating Ufton all that Rudolf, since

his election, has done for his own sta-

bility and tlu; happiness of Germany,
by exterminating robbers, dissolving

confederacies, ([Uelling insurrections,

concluding alliances, iVc. Zawisch
joins them, and he, whilst the (’han-

eellor more than insinuates doubts
that tlie Rosenbergs’ res«entment for

family injuries is stronger than their

lovaltv, laughs at the old minister’s

timid prudence, so extravagantly de-
preciating Rudolf's ]iower and exalt-

ing Oitoicar’s, that this exaggeration
of his own opinions strikes the King,
and staggers his obstinacy. The Ro-
hemian monarch now* liegius to find

reasons, satisfactory to his own pride,

for meeting Rudolf; and finally, de-
spite Xawiseh’s objections, resolves to

accept the invitation, and by the mere
force of his immeasurable superiority,

to compel his enemy to make peace

u])on his, Ottokar’s, own terms. He
closes the discussion by coinnni^ling

his train to assume attire so mJPiifi-

eent, that e\cry page may a thousand-
fold eclipse the (.merman Emperor.

The next scene passes in the imperial

camp, on an island of the Danube,
where, to gratify Ottokar, by meeting

him half way,, the interview had been

appointed. Citizens and peasants

throng the stage, eager to look at their

Emperor, who is discovered in his

tent, busily liaiiimering the bruises

out of his helmet. Having complctei
his job, he comes forth, and speaks,

friendlily rather than aflably, to vari-

ous individuals. He receives compli-

ments, promises to examine into com-
jdaints and redress grievances, rea-

sons with his Swiss soldiers upon his

want of money to pay them, threatens

severe punishment to such as dare

plunder the peasantry, and presents a

gold cliain from his own neck to an

Austrian poet. In the midst of this,

Ottokar is announced, and Rudolf sits

down to receive him. Ottokar, splend-

idly arrayed^ appears and says,

In vain I look around to right and left;

Where, noble lords, have you your Em-
peror ?

Sir Sejfried Merenberg ! Is't here you’re

found ?

X trust elsewhere to meet you ! Now,
where’s Rudolf?

Oh !-..God lie with you, IJahsburg!

Jiudoff. (^risififr.) Wherefore stand yc
With heads iincover’d ? If *tis Ottokar
Who comes to Habsburg, man to mail,

his hat

iSlay John and Thomas w^ear ; he is their

erjual
;

A man. Re cover’d ! Rut to his liege

lord,

If <‘ome.s tlic vassal, the Bohemian Prince
To the Emperor of Germany, then woo
To whomsoever fails in reverence !

(G«ic'.v up to

Good morrow, Ottokar
;
what brings you

hither?

Ott, {UuTllcd and ircodiug a siip,) 1 was
invited to a conference.

ltud‘ Is’tso? You come on state af-

fairs ? I thought
’Thad been a friendly \isit. Then to bu-

sinc.-'S

!

Prince of Roheinia, say, Jiow has it

chanced

That now > ou first obey iny summons ?

Tin ice

Have I invited you
;
to Nurnherg first,

To W’urzberg next, then .\ugsburg, to re-

ceive

Your lands in fief. You came not. In

your stead,

On the lii^t sunmions, came the Lord of

ScckaH,

Who unbecomingly demean’d himself.

Oit. Bohemia’s fief I Irom King Rich-

ard took.

Jtnd. I rom him of Cornw’all ?—True

;

there was a time

W'iieii for hard cash in Germany wa^
bouglit

Yet more than fiefs and lands. But that

is past

!

I’ve su'oni it to Dy great and gracious

God,
Law shall prevail in Germany, and jus-

tice !

Lord of Bohemia, as a prince of th* em-
pire,

III have you acted towards the Emperor

And empire. The Arclibiahopric of Salz-

burg

Have you invaded hostilely, with robbery
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And murder, sufferiAf* auch ntrocitiea,

Ai ercn for Paynitn were too horrible*

,
OiL First honourably was the feud

proclaim'd*
‘ Rud. But fciidh I will not have. Peace

is re(|ujred.

Austria, Styria, Carnioln,

Karinthia, Lf^er, all that from tlie empire

You wron^^ftilly detain, you must rt*&ip:n !

Briii^ perif* and paper. We will sign and
seal.

f)//. Ha ! By th’ Almighty God, who
then am I ?

Is- not this Ottokar ? This not his sword ?

Dares living man address him thus ? And
how,

Should 1, as my sole answer, measure back
The Danube’s width, and at mine army’s

head
Question you further, sir ? How then ?

Riid, Who doubts
That you are an experienced v arlike king.

Your army wont to conquer, and your
treasury

With gold and silver stiff? In much am I

Deficient, much. But, sir, so firm re-

solved

My purpose, that did all desert me, fled

The last man Irora mine army, I alone,

Sceptre in hand, and crown on head,

would enter

Your rebel camp, loud saying, Prince,

restore

What is the empire's ! Him you knew of

old

1 am not, am not Habsburg, not even
Rudolf.’

Tlie blood of Germany Hows tlirough

these veins—
Germany's pulse is throbbing at this

licart.

Wliate'er was mortal I’ve cast off, and
am

Only the Kmperor, who never dies !

• • • « « «

Five shillings of light money in my purse.

Did I at Ulm embark for my eainpuign

;

Bavaria's Duke defied me ; he’s subdued.

Leading a scanty troop, tliis land 1 en-

ter'd ;

The land itself sent me its troops—they
ilock’d

From out your ranks to join me ; Austria,

For me has conquered Austria. I’ve

sworn,

By the all-secing, by the Tri-une God,
Justice and peace to guard. Not a hair's

breadth,

That is not thine, shalt thou retain ! And
thus,

Standing l>efore Heaven's face, do 1 ad-

jure thee

;

Give back the llmplre's right

!

Oit. The lands are mine.

Jiud. Thine they wera never

!

Oil, Margaret, my wife,

Brought them me.
JtuiL Where is Margaret now ?

Oii, No matter

!

Her lands she gave me.
JituL Shall I name her judge

Betwixt us ? Slie is in my camp,
Oit. Here? She!
Mud. (in an sutcral tone.) She, wrong'd

by you, she, ot all linppiness,

All rights, so harshly robb'd, this morn-
ing came she,

Meekly to sue for him who spared not

her.

Ott. The labour was superfluous.

Pray’rs are needless

Where Dttokar’s roneern’d.

Jhi(L (f-^Tw/y.) Her pray’rs were timely.

Prince of Bohemia, if I speak the word,

You're lost!

Ott. Lost?
Mud. From Bohemia you’re cut off.

Ott. ril clear the road whiNt you bfc-

siegc Vienna.

llud. Vienna’s mine.

Oit. No

!

Hud. Master Baltram Vatzo !

Where is he ? He sought audience—
Vienna’s ^layor,

Attended by the municipality.

The Mayor of Vienna now advances,

makes a f-]>eech. and surrenders the

city keys. Ottokar exclaims

Damnation ! Ve inron‘'tarit Viennese,

Trembled \c for your dainty palates*

want^?

You shall rcjient it! I, from Kloslcrneii-

biir-,

My |||ongest fort, will clit off your sup-™ piles.

Jiud. Inline too is Klosterncuburg.

Notiiing HOW'

South ot the Danube's thine.—Frederic
Pettau,

Approach.
(Pj/itau aiiianccx wUh duwncnst lookt.)

Oit. Vile traitor
!
gav’st thou up my

cahlU:

!

lUt- Not so, dread Lord! But lute

lust night, surprised—
OtC. Enough ! enough ! 1 am betray'd,

and know it

!

But triumph not! I scorn ihce still!

From Styiia

A pow'eiful army rny tried general,

Milota, lc;ul.s
;
and shall your niert'eiiarics

1* the rear assail, whilst Ottokur in front

Crushes the weak steins like a timiider

cloud.

Escape you shall have none, save in tlic

Danube.
Ttud. Too during Prince, no more

'
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Ott. Dost thou confess.

That from the (;oal thou’rt distant?

Jiud. Build not hope

On Milofa!

Olt. My ground is firm—*Tis thine

To tremble. Next we meet in arms.*

Against the Heathen, your Hungarian
wars

Fought by your side, inwardly murmuring

Against the narrow limits Church and
State

Set to rash valour, that asks larger field-

Farewell !
room.

Hud. Goest thou, the lands unyielding? But then, God took me with his mighty

OIL 1 yield lands !
hand,

Hud. With Milota speak then thyself, And on a throne, raised for a world’s be-

and learn hoof,

WJr’t trust to place in him. The Sty-

rian lords,

(MjloTA adiunices in chains)

Thus fetter’d, brought him to me, for that

hardly

Their country he oppress’d. Take off

liis chains.

See here the Sfyrian banner, here the

Austrian—
Botli countries to the Kmpire have sub-

mitted.

{^Ih'putntiom nfAustrhi^s >ind Styriuns

ndrrmcc with tkrir bnunm.

Gallant Bohemian king, stand not thus

gloomy.

Look round you, scatter’d are the clouds,

and all

Is clear to sight. Be Austria lost • . .

Olt. Not yet.

Unit. Do not deceive yourself! Inly

you feel

The lands usurp’d are lost, and lost for

ever

!

\ou were a great and powerful king, be-

fore

Tlie opportunity of aer|uisition

l•.nkilidled in your heartainhilious wi>hes.

You still remain so, powerful, wealthy,

AUhougli of V. hat you eannot ^p de-

])rived

:

Tor God forbid I should outstretch a fin-

Against’your lawful property 1 Nor could

T.

A puissant host is yours, well arm’d, well

train’d

To every form of combat, and uncertain

Is battle’s fortune. But that lortuiie

tempt not

!

Confess Clod’s hand pointing you out his

will I

Me, like yourself, did honour’s idle

impulse

In early life seduce. On friend and foe.

Stranger and kin, the reckless energy

Of iny' young arm 1 tried, as though the

world

Were but a stage for lludolf and his

sword.

Outlaw’d, I join’d you in your rnitsian

war

On high he placed me. £v*n as fares

the Pilgrim,

'Who, having climb’d the mountain'sbrow,

look^down
Over wide regions, and upon the walls

That emmp’d him erst; so seem’d as

from mine eyes

Scales vanish’d, and at once all mine am-
bition

Was heal’d. The world was form'd that

all might live,

And none is great but one all-ruling God

!

Earth’s dream of youth is dream’d, and
with his brood

Of giants and of dragons, has the season

Of heroes, of the mighty, pass’d away.

Nations no longer hurst, like snow lawines,

On nations ;
fermentations work and part,

And almost I could deem, from signs I’ve

noted.

We at the entrance stand of different

times.

lUulolf dcscribcp, at greater length

than we can, tlieiironn’se of commerce
and cultivation. He succeeds in soft-

ening Ottokar, and prevails upon him
to do homage for his lawful domi-
nions, and to restore his usurpations.

That no eve may bcliold the proud
king upon liis knees, the ernperor re-

tires with him into his closed tent.

At this critical moment comes Za-
wiscli, learns what is transacting with-

in the tent, and exclaims

—

Ho, he ! And so conceal’d ? That is a

sight

Should glad the faithful

!

the tent cordst the curtain fulls^

arid Ottokak is seen upon hh huvs

btfore Rvmir.)
See ! the king is kneeling 1

Mary Jiohemians. The kmg is kneel-

‘ing!

OIL {Uarliui^ up, and rushingJrom the

tent) Shaiuccl!

liud, {fulhiving him with the Moravian

6.iw/v,t.) Will you not also

Receive Moravia’s fief ?

Ottokar kneels again, the businew
is concluded ; and the Emperor, with
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cyery ikmonstTstbii of iriendi^p^

leaves him, for the purpose of repair-

ing to Vienna, and re(?eiving the ho-

mage of that city. But Ottokar remains

overwhelmed with a sense of disgrace

;

and upon being addressed apologetical-

ly by Seyfried, dings off crown and

mantle, and breaks away.

The fourth Act passes in Prague,

upon an open space, before the gates

of the loyak castle. Fullenstein and
l^Iilota first appear ; the former is in

trouble about Ottokar, whobaa vanish-

ed ever since the scene in lludolf’s

tent. Milota is inclined to take advan-

tage of his absence, and setting every-

thing to rights, both in Bohemia, and
with the Empire, that Ottokar, when
he shall return, may be compelled to

govern better. When they withdraw,

Ottokar comes on, wdth a single at-

tendant, wdiom he sends to call the

Chancellor, and then says :

—

I tread thy halls, thou Castle of my fa*

tilers?

Profane thy threshold with my foot ? Of
yore,

When I, a conqueror, in jocund triumph
Approach’d thee through loud echoing

streets, presenting,

To greet thee, banners 1 had won in light,

Wide open didst thou ding thy gates in

welcome,
And from thy battlements my fathers

look’d.

Thy lofty structure was for heroes raised.

And never didst thou harbour man dis-

graced !

Here, mine own porter, will 1 sit, and
ward

Infamy from my house.

He accordingly seats himself upon
a stone bench, covering his head with
his mantle. VVhilst he remains in this

position, citizens pass over, speaking
of him with dislike, and rejoicing in
his shame. Then old Benesch von
Rosenberg, in a state between dotage
and insanity, leads in Bertha, who
having likewise lost her senses, has
not, it seems, spoken for months.
The wretched father's entreaties to

hear the sound of his child's voice

once more, were it even in raving freii-

»j, tare very affecting, notwithstand-

iail^he speaker's worthlessness. Next
comes Kunigunda, accompanied by
Zawisch, witli whom she appears to

be upon a tolerably familiar footing.
She (^peaks upbrakUngly of Dttokar s
formeViyranny, his treatment ofQueen

Margaret, and Ms asramption of su-
periori^ over herself, taunting him
with his previous arrogant defiance of

Rudolf, and presentdegradation tovas-

salage, until she has nearly maddened
him. She then mentions her intention

of returning to Hungary, and with-
draws with Zawisch into the castle.

She is succeeded by the Chancellor and
an Imperial herald, followed by the
multitude. The herald comes irom
the F.mperor, to rcipiirc the purxctual

execution of the treaty, and. the release

of the Austrian and Styrian prisoners.

The Chancellor makes difficulties on
account of the King's absence, when
Ottokar discovers himself, and sullenly

assents to everything. The liiTald then,

in the Emperor's name, invites to the

council-house all who have business

with the Empire, and gt»csout, follow-

ed by all but the faithful old Chancel-

lor. Proclamations, in the Emperor's
name, answered with loud shouts, re-

sound through the streets, entirely i‘\-

hausting Ottokar's self-couHnand. He
recalls the herald, forbids the procla-

mation of any name but his vv,i\ in

Prague, and commands the released

Hoshifres to be drawn uj) before him,
lest any slate prisoner should escape

in thfcir company. He then seizes old

]Merenbcrg, as a traitor who cannot be
pardoned. A long altercation ensues

;

the herald appeals to the paper signed

bv Ottokar, and the enraged King re-

plies.

Curst be the paper ! Wilt thou tutor me
With|feerN, w'ords ? 1 siill have swords,

nave troops

Unconquer’d—’tvvas by craft alone ye
conquer’d

!

And that craft’s snares I’ll burst, even as

I tear

The paper traudulcntly won !—See here

!

(//c snatches the paper from the Herald^ biU

pauses as fu’ is about to tear it ,

)

Chunc, O God, what meditates he?
Dear my Liege

!

Oh. Call here my wife, the Queen.
Before the world

Was Ottokar disgraced, licfore the world
Must he from the foul stain be cleansed

!

*Twa8 slic

Who drove the venom’d sting into my
breast

;

.She shall be present when I pluck it out,

Or in th’ attempt into my life’s depths
press it.

lunifT Kunicdnua.
A'um. What now?
Oft. 1’ou late upbraided me, for I.
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Yieldingt to tpwft the waste of human
blood,

To th’ Emperor some provinces surren-

der’d.

/Titni. And I upbraid you still

!

Ott. See in my hand

The treaty to the Emperor that binds me.

If I destroy it, I destroy the bonds

Tliat shackle me, am free as heretofore.

Shall I destroy it ?

JCuni No brave man could doubt

!

(fit. Yet tliink ! Anew the devil war

must rap'c,

Wltli blood and smoke the land must reck

anew

;

And some lair morning, easMy may it

chance

ITiat on his bier your consort is brought

home.

Kvni. Over your coffin rather may I

bend,

Than lie beside you curtain’d in with

shame

!

OtL So btiong? One drop of mildiiess

hnd been sootJiing

!

A'um. Till from di-grace you’re puri-

fied, approach not

IVIy chainber us a husband.

On, Stay! Behold

!

The paper is» destroy'd, mine honour

N> hole,

T^le future’s door tluown open! What
ensues

We’ll jointly bear. God grant to you a

portion

Of what here wakens, and to me your

strength •

A'lnii. Now will I welcome you I

(Ut. Not bo ! Not so !

Blood is on thy uhitc fingers, future

blood ! 'V

I charge thee, touch me not! Woman
God made

Of softer cliiy, and named her Gentleness.

What then art thou?—My memory
awakes.

Telling how tliou received’st a King, a

husband

Iteturniiig borne.—Away ! 1 feel my sight

Grow dim—A bign *lis time to go—
Away

!

The Queen retires ;
Ottokar orders

Merenberg to a dungeon, dismisses

the lieruhl with the other prisoners,

and calls upon the Bohemians to renew

their oaths to him, as he does his to

them. But as thev are kneeling down
for that purpose, fce suddenly says.

Kneel not ! Arise !—I cannot see men
kneel—

And wear not ! Ofttimes those who kneel

and swear

Keep not thd oath they piightedb IwUl
trust ye

So, without oaths.

Tlie King then proceeds to issue

orders, expresses some distrust of Za-
wisch, who, upon being questioned,

coldly enough says, he will do as his

fellows do ; observes tliat he has more
confidence in Milota, "who may hate,

but cannot betray him,—then, grow-
ing confused in his diillbtions, re-

marks, that for two nights he has nei-

ther slept nor eaten, and, refusing to

enter the Castle, lies down upon the

stone bench. He sends for the Queen
to take his head upon her lap, seem-
ing to repent both of his harsh dis-

missal of her, and his cruelty to Me-
renlKTg, whom he now commands to

be well used in his prison. The Queen
refuses to come, and Ottokar substi-

tutes his trusty minister in her place.

As he drops asleep, I'lillenstcin brings

word that old iMerenberg had been
flung so roUi:i;hly into his dungeon,
that he is not expected to survive.

Ottokar at this moment starts up with
the worils,—

Ha ! Merenberg, is’t thou ?

Chnne. He is not here.

Ott, Methought he stood before me—
So ! Sleep ! Sleej) !

He sinks down again, the Chancel-

lor lays liis linger upon his lips, and
tlie curt-iiJi tails.

The tit'tli Act opens in the church-

yard of Gdtzendorf, where Ottokar's

bivouac is established. The warriors

are inurinuringainongst theniSLlves at

their King's unwonted caution, and at

his ill humour, w hich, since the flight

of his ()ueeii with ZaAviscb, has be-

come intolerable. Ottokar joins them,

—says that he has drawn lludolf into

.a snare, and will fight in the morning

;

lie is confident of success. Intelligence

is brought that a village in the rear is

on fire. Alilota, whose troops form

the rear, disbelieves the news ; and
Ottokar resolves to ascentl the beltVy,

whence he may view the surrotmding

country. The entrance to the belfry

is through the house of the Sacristan,

who refuses to open his door, beoause

ladies are sheltered beneath his roof.

Upon inquiry, the ladies are said ta

be the suite of the Queen of Bohemia,
and Ottokar bursts in to glut his re-

venge upon Kunigunda and Zawisch.
^lilo^ta makes arrangements for
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tiephew'B re«me, and fallows. Otto. Impressfii with tense of injury. And
kar^ rushing furiously from room to

room, tears down a curtain^ liehind

which he supposes the guilty pair con.
cealed, and discovers Queen Margaret
in her coffin !—lie stands confounded^

murmuring,

—

That’s not Boliemia's Queen !

Lndy. Living she was so.

OtL ’Tis 31argaret of Austriai once
my 4nfe

;

But for we were too near a kin, divorced

By Church’s sentence—Pleav’n’s repose
be hers I

Lady, Amen !

Oil. Wlien died she ?

jMdy, Yesterday, my liege.

Olt. How came she hither ?

I,ady, From her home at Krems,
Driven by your troops, she journey’d

tow’rds Marchegg,

To seek the Emperor.—Death here o’er-

took her.

Oil What sought she of the Emperor?
Lady, That she said not

;

But, as I think, she went to mediate

peace.

On. She was a mediatrix—Whereof
died she ?

Lady, Of what is called a broken heart.

By night,

By day, in tears—
On, Enough. Now, whither go you ?

Lady, Here would wc stay, till, one
way or the other,

The w'sr be over.

. OU, One way or the other I

Lady, To Lilienfeld then bear her, and
inter

Her in tli’ ancestral sepulchre, where rest

Duke Leopold her father, and her bro-

ther,

The last male Babenberg, Fred’ric the

warlike fighter.

Oil, Do so, and Uke this ring—

—

Mil, {entering.) The foe advances !

Oil. 1 come.—Now leave me. {Exit

Milota.) Lay this ring from me
Beside the sainted one i* th* grave.

Lady. Oh King 1

Oil And when the war is over, if I

live,

Come thou to Prague, that 1 may recom-

pense
Thy truth. Now, I must go.

Ladyt {opening the door.) Blessings go
with you

!

Ott, {jmusing at the door.) Marg’ret,

^ou’rt dead, and hast not par-

don’d me

!

[Tletummg,) Faithful and pious being,

thou went’st hence.

now.
Haply, thou stand’st before God’s judg-

ment-seut,
Of me complaining, and imploring ven-

geance.

Oh, not so, Margaret !—do not so !

avenged
Thou art. That power for which I sa-

crificed

Thee, and all else, from me, like autumn
leaves,

Has fallen
; what I had garner’d, winds

dispersed

;

The blessing lost that fostering came
from Heaven,

I stand here solitary, bow’d by grief.

And norje console, none even hear me •

MargTet, (goes up to the atflin,)

Unkindly liave they dealt witli me !—Her
bead

Bitter Ingratitude has rear’d against me.
Those who were nearest liavc betray’d

me ; those

Whom 1 exalted, hurl me down. The
w'oman

For whom I sacrificed thine excellence,

My heart has cloven in my breast—tiue
sold

Mine honour to my slave
j and when 1

homewards
Came bleeding Iroin the battle, in n)y

wounds
For balm pour’d venom. So with launls

she stung me,
That blindly into that death-snare I rusli’d,

Where now I lie entangled. {Anedinghy
the coffin.) Olt didst thou

Console ! O now console me ! Tiiine icy

hand
Pat forth, and bless me ; for one thing 1

know,
Death’s hour is come—this day may sea!

my ruin.

Then bless me, Margaret, as tliou an
bless’d !

The scene closes upon him in thi^

frame of mind. Without, all is tu-
mult ; the battle is begun, and th-*

King wanted. Milota receives from
Zawisch, who is in the Emjjcror s

camp, an enigmatical exhortation to
revenge, which he answers as enigma-
tically. Ottokar comes forth, and all

Iiurry off to the combat. The scene
then changes to the Emperor’s army

;

but we have already given extracts
sufficient to illustrate the character oi‘

Uudolf, and shall now only say, that
he makes his dispositions with his ac-

customed judgment and benevolence ;

receives Kunigunda, who seeks re-

Vi
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fuge in liifi camp^ as coldly as cour«

tesy may allow> and her companion
Zawisch contemptuously ; forbids the
execution of a compact formed by
those whom Ottokar had individually

wronged, to single him out in the held
and sjay him ; and being suddenly as«

sailed by a troop of Bohemians^ goes

out fighting manfully.

We are next transported to another

art of the field, where Ottokar, who
as lost his horse, and severely hurt

his leg and foot, is waiting to be re-

mounted. lie sends Milota up a hill

to observe how the day goes, and falls

into a train of moral, philosophical,

and devout contemplation. He re-

pents of his violence, ambition, and
recklessness of human life, as well as

of two unjust deeds knowingly com-
mitted ; these he does not specify,

but we conclude tlie divorce of IMar-

giirct is one, and either the seduction

of Bertha, or the detention of Mereii-

berg, the other. Ere long he is sur..

prised hy Seyfried, who endeavours,

by reproaches and taunts, to provoke

Ottokar to fall upon liim, that he may
he enabled to allege to the Emperor
that he killed hun in self-defence.

Ottokar shrinks from attacking the

son of the ill-used iMerenbcrg, and
Seyfried's friends keep off assistance.

Ottokar calls I\Iilota, whom Seyfried

thus qiioitioiis.

Or friend or foe ?

MU. No foe of yonrs, brave man.

Lends this road to Moravia ?

Ott. Milota'

Mil. My brotfjcr Benesch greets your

Grace ; lie died

A maniac, and about his coffin raves

My frenzied niece—Gentlemen, let me
pass

;

Good fortune to you ! I disturb you not.

\^ExU,

Ou, Forsakest thou me, and can 1 not

upbraid ?

Yet was I thyjiege-lord ; thence, villain,

thou,

Eternally.

Sciff, Yield! yield!

(Ht, Tliink'st thou to capture

King Ottokar? Address thee to the fight!

(iS'/a/itpiw" on his uminded fool.)

Bear, foot ! Not this pain's sea-

son—Y"ou give way

!

MmerlhT" {an Austrian.) Tliou’rt lost!

Behold thy warriors fly !

Ott. *Tisfalse!

Not a Bohemian flies! Away! TH to

them !

Vox. XX n.

Set/f. and Emer, Jiemain !

Enter Lichtenstxxk bearing the Ausm
trian bantier, and Soldiers.

lAch. They ily 1 Cry, Austria ! Aus.
tria

!

{Pursues theJlying Bohemians.)
Ou. Stand, cowards, stand ! and you

give way I

Sei/f. I’tlie grave !

Not else !

Oit. {attacking him.) Bohemia, here

!

Seiff. {attacking him.) Hedb, Austria!
Ott.

{Jighting ) Here, Ottokar !

Seyf. Here, Merenberg and God !

{Cnt.'i him down—After a struggle
Ottokar dies.)

Enter. What hast thou done ? Trans-
gress'd the Emperor's orders !

(SevFRIED stunds immovable,')

Lick, {returning.) They're routed !

Victory ! Austria for ever

!

Enter Rudolf and his Train.
Jlml. Stay your death-dealing hands !

The vanquish'd spare !

What's here ? Art changed to ice ? Ha !

Ottokar !

Upon tlie ground, bleeding and dead !

This act

Is thine ! Like the first murderer, fly,

and never
Let me again behold thee 1 {Seyfried fliei.)

The Bohemians
Shall home return—Assure them he is

dead
For whom they battled.

Quern Jifurcairf.s l.udi/ {imlfunit.) Merry!
Help' Help! Help!

Rud. Who calls?

Lady, {rudiing in^ andfulling at his feet.)

Oh, gracious Emperor, they plun-

der !

They set the house on lire, even to the

dead
Denying rest! Protect us, mightyprince!

Jtaxl. Haste to assist ! Who art thou?
Lady. Good (^uccii Margaret

Of Austria’s laitliful bower maiden—
There

My mistress’s corse is borne.

Rud. See there thy King’s

!

Lady. Merciful God ! Died he as h

to pity

Was softening ! Thou, unhappy prince

!

There place

Our corse beside him-be they join'd in

death !

( The cojjin isplaced upon a hank^ at the

foot if whirh Ottokar lies

*KuN I u II .VDA enters.^ followed by

Zawisch Bertha.)
Kimi. 'I'is said the King is taken pri-

soner.

RiaU Woman, there lies thy husband

!

* < K TTNICIINDA, with a ihriel\ fah:

^ S
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ttpon her knees* Zawisch stands

teith lent head,}

At the feet

Of his true wifCi whose death approved

her such.

Bertha, (^tappinj; the cojffin, )
—- Open,

Queen Marguret; see, thy con-

sort waits.

[The CiiANCELT-OR M hroughi in

vrith othvr 2friitmer8,

Chan, Alas, my kinj? ! mine erring,

gallant king
!
{Takes his fiead tqwn

his bosom,)

Jiud. Liest thou so naked, so despoil,

ed, great king.

Resting tby head upon thy servant's

breast.

Of all tliy splendour—all thine opulence.

Not one poor covering left, that, as a
shroud,

May wrap thy corse ! Sec the Imperial
mantle

Thou sought'st, I here strip off, spread-

ing it o'er thee, (Vocs so.

That as an Emperor thou may'st he in-

terr’d,

A beggar who hast died. Bear him to

Laa;
In princely state there let him lie, until

To his forefathers* place of rest convey'd.
[Us uncovers hi% head,, and prays

lently^ imiiatea hy the rest. KtiNi-
00X11 A' iwils herself

;

Zawisch
stands gazingfixedly*

No. xxrr. tSept.

This- very solemn state of the Dra^
matis Pernmes, somewhat too solemn
indeed for the taste of a British audi-
ence, is interrupted by the insane
Bertha^ in a way which, upon the
stage, we should esteem actual im-
piety. She recites the portion of the
Lord's Prayer, most applicable to the
criminal Ottokar and to herself, and
the Emperor echoes the words of the
lunatic. We do not charge our au-
thor with irrcligion. Devotion, even
enthusiastic devotion, appears to be so
usual, we might almost say, so essen-
tial a feature in the German character,
that we consider this anomalous thea-
trical procedure, merely as one of those
marks of deficient taste, from which
few German works are altogether ex-
empt, although Ottokar is far the
least blemished thereby of Grillpar-
zer's writings. But as we, not being
German, do not choose to turn into

blank verse, a form of supplication

consecrated by the Divine Author of
our religion, we shall here close pur
extracts ; and briefly state, that the
Emperor, when he has finished his
orisons, infeofs his eldest son with the
Duchy of Austria, and ends the Tra-
gedy with a very judicious and ami-
able speech upon the duties which,
by the gift, he imposes ujjon the new
sovereign.

A SUBALTERN IN AMERICA.

Chapter XIX.

An early hour in the morning of
the 25th produced a change, both in

the hopes and prospects of the army
in general, and in the situation of
Charlton and myself, in particular.

Sir Edward Pakenliam and General
Gibbs unexpectedly made their ap-
pearance in the camp, and the former
immediately took upon himself Uie
command of the expraition. His first

measure was to alter, in a great de-
gree, the distribution of the forces

which General Kean had made. The
advance was dissolved ; and the entire

army was divided into two brigades

or columns. This arrangement sepa-

rated us from the light troops, with
whom we had so long acted ; and we
found ourselves appointed to compose
part of the right column, whose line

of operations lay beside the wood.
During the 2dth and SGth, nothing

of importance occurred, wliidi has not
been detailed with sufficient accuracy
elsewhere. Of the continual approaches
and incursions of the enemy's mount-
ed riflemen, blowing up of the schoon-
er, and the consequent retreat of the
ships which had anchored near her,

you cannot be ignorant. 1 need not,

therefore, speak of them at length,
especially as it was not my fortune to

come into personal contact with the
one, or to be a very close observer of
tlie other. On the 27th, an event did
take place, in which I was deeply in-

terested. At an early hour ou the

morning of that day, the troops be-
ing ordered under arms, dispositions

were made for an immediate advance.

On this occasion our company formed
part of a detached party, which being
placed under the command of Colonel

Bennie of the Slst regimentj was
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appointed to cover the movement of
the wlumri

; and extended in skir-
mishinj^ order, partly across the plain,
and partly into the wood. My own
section happened to be thrown among
tlie trees, but taking post myself,
chiefly on the most exposed flank, I

enjoyed an ample opportunity of ob-
serving the whole course of the ope-
rations; and of the spectacle, as it

presented itself, I must endeavour to

give you something like a distinct ac-
count.

It was not the custom of the Ame-
ricans, you must know, to protect the
front of the army, either by day or
night, by a regular chain of outposts.

Every morning, indeed, as soon as it

was light, a corps of some five or six

hundred moun ted riflemen camedown

;

which, spreading themselves over the
plain, watched our movements in a
very irregular and unsoldier-like man-
ner. The head-quarters of tins corjjs

invariably established itself in a house
distant about long inusket-shot from
our sentries, and close to the main
road

; whilst the rest wandered here
and there, as inclination or caprice

seemed to direct. Regularly as night
closed ill, again these mounted men
withdrew, and then began that system
of irritation in which General Jackson
appeared to take so much delight ; and
which, without in any essential degree
influencing the issues of the campaign,
served to harass and annoy our troops

severely. Why no attempt was made
on our part, during either of the days
above mentioned, to drive hack these

stragglers, and to obtain a view of the

enemy’s position, I know not. All

that I do know is, that nothing of the

kind was thought of ; and that even

on the 27th, when the whole army
was put in motion, our progress was
for a while as slow, and as circum-

spect, as ifa thousand ambuscades had
been on all sides of rus. The right

column, for example, which skirted

the wood, after moving forward about
three or four hundred paces, was com-
manded to halt. The house, it ap-
peared, which the enemy usually oc-

cupied, had not been examined, and
it was not deemed prudent to pass it

by without examination. Instead,

however, of leaving this to be%fihcte(i

by the light troops, a couple of pieces

of cannon were ordered to the front

;

and the empty mansion had the honour
of being several times ]p€rforatcd with

ronnd-shot. This being done, and

no troops seen to evacuate U,^hc
columns a^in pressed forward. The
day was clear and bright, there was
just enough of frost in the air to be
agreeable, and we were all in the high-
est spirits. On we went, therefore,

for about three miles, without any halt

or hindrance, either from man or in-

animate nature, C(Hoing in our way.
But all at once a spectacle was pre-

sented to us, such, indeed, as wc ought
to have looked for, but such as mani-
festly took our leaders by surprise.

The enemy’s army became visible. It

was posted about forty yards in rear

of a c'inal, and covered, though most
imperfectly, by an unfinished breast-
work. The outlines of several bat-
teries had been traced, a ditch was
marked out and partly begun—^in a
word, the rudiments of an entrenched
position were before us. We who
were on the right, felt neitherastonish-

ment nor regret at the prospect. We
saw that the works were contemptible,
and we made no doubt of carrying
them as soon as we should fairly at-

tempt it—above all, we met with no
interruption to our progress But the
case was otherwise on the left. The
head of that column had no sooner

arrived within range of the lines, than
a tremendous Ciinnonade, not only
from the guns in position, hut from
the ship and a flotilla of armed boats,

opened upon it. Wc could perceive

plainly enough, that the fire was not
liarmless ; for the column instantly

deployed into lines of battalions, ana
the lines, after pushing forward some
little way, halted, and lay down. On
our side, however, an opposite course

was pursued. Though the column
paused, for what x^urposc is, I confess,

a mystery to me, our skirmishers

dashed in increased force into the

wood, and became immediately en-

gaged with a body of riflemen, who
were posted there for the purpose of

cov‘*riiig the right of the enemy’s cen-

tre. For an instant the firing was
tolerably sharp ;

hut we drove them
before us in gallant style, and had pe-

netrated as far as their outer defences,

when an order arrived that we should

proceed no farther. Whilst I live, I

shall never cease to regret that such

an order was issued. Contrary to all ex-

pectation, we found the bog within the

cypress wood perfectlypassable; whilst

the entrenchments which it behoved
us to carry, consisted then of nothing

more than a few abattis, with a lev
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mottid ofearth thrown up in the rear.

On*i spirited dart, such as we were

preparing to make, must have carried

us through them. But our ardour

was repressed ; wc were even directed

to fall back^ and we spent full four

hours standing or sitting idly under

cover of the treesj and listening to the

sound of the enemy's guns, which

played incessantly upon our comrades.

To complete tlie business, we were in-

formed, about three o’clock in the

afternoon, that the main body was
retiring, and a little before dark we
followed the example. Thus, without
BO much as one effort to force through
them, was a British army baffled and
repulsed by a horde of raw militia-

men, ranged in line behind a rnud-
wall, which could liave hardly protect-

ed them from musketry, tar less from
round-shot;—there was not a man
among us who failed to experience

both shame and indignation, when lie

found himself retreating before a force

for which he entertained the most so-

vereign contempt.
I have said, or I ought to have said,

that the retrogrademovement
, ofwhich

1 am now speaking, was conducted in

the most disorderly manner. 'J'o save

the men as much as possible from the
cannonade, which still continued, the
tlifflrcnt regiments were directed to

break off in tiles and small parties

froi;i the riglit. This was done, and
to the Americans it doubtless con-
veyed the idea that we were not re-

tiring, but flying, for tiuy rent the

air with shouts, and plied us more
and more briskly with grape, round-
shot, and shells. It was impossible
that so many missiles could be thrown
without causing some loss ; about
thirty men out of our column fell, and
at least as many out of the other. One
unfortunate fellow, who was w'alking

before me, received a ninc-])ound shot
on the knapsack, and it literally dash-
ed him to pieces ;

but-we w’cre, on the
whole, fortunate to escape so well,

more fortunate, perhaps, than our
want of resolution deserved.

We did not fall back to our original

encampment, but having accomplish-

ed launch space as was deemed suf-

ffeiet^t' to protect us against the ene-
my's fire, we lialted. The ground now
occupied resembled, in almost every
particular, that left behind. It was an
unbroken fiat, without trees, liedges,

or any other species of natural cover ;

and, except on the very left of the

line, totally void of buildings. The
troops had broughtwith them no tents,

and of materials for the construction

ofhuts therewas a lamentable scarcity ;

by far the greatest number were ac-
cordingly compelled to bivouac. But
continued exposure to this variable

climate soon began to affect us very
sensibly ; and the bad quality, as well

as insufficient supply, of food, was
sorely felt. For all these grievances,

liowever, no remedy existed ; so we di-

gested them as w^e best could, in the

hope that better fortune might even

yet be in store for us.

During the 28th, 29th, 30th, and
31st, strong detachments from the

different corps were employed in bring-
ing up a train of heavy ordnance from
tlie boats, with ample supplies of
powder and ball. It was not my fate

to be employed on this service, so I can
speak of it only from licarsay

; but
tlie labour Tind difficulty of accom-
plishing it were, I am told, beyond all

calculation. Nor was it the only irk-

some duty in which we were engaged.
The picqiiets never mounted without
suff’uring, .sooner or later, an attack.

Sometiirics the enemy contented them-
Bclves with cannonading the outposts,

sometimes they advanced large corps
in the day, wlio amused themselves
and us with lung and imj)rofita])Ifc;

skirmishes. But their more usual sys-

tem was to steal forward in sections

after dark, and to harass us with a
desultory and troublesome fire of
musketiy till morning. That you may
the better understand liow these af-

fairs were conducted, I will detail to

you, at length, the circumstances
which attended a tour of duty, in
which I myself was engaged.

1 1 chanced that, on the morning of
the 30th, I was put in command of a
picquet. My post was abundantly ex-
posed ; it was a shallow dry ditch, dis-

tant about half way between our own
and the enemy's lines. Having paraded
my men an hour before dawn, I march-
ed forward, and being conducted by
the officer whom I was about to re-
lieve and the sentinels, and instructed
as far as he was able to instruct rae,

in the manner in which it behoved me
to act, I set him at liberty, by assu-
ming tne station which lie abandoned.
For some time, all remained quiet

;

the day gradually dawned, and, as its

liglrt exhibited no manifestations of
hostile design on the part of the ene-

my, we began to flatter ourselves
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that we should oscape with fewer dan*
gers and hardships than had annoyed
our predecessors. Butwe were speedily
convinced that ouv calculations had
been formed on erroneous grounds.
As yet, neither f nor the men had
venturtvl to light a fire ; wc found the
j>arty whom wc came to relieve with-
out one, mid we so far followed their

advice, as to act for some hours by the
pattern which they had set us. But
the day was piercingly cold. A heavy
shower fell from time to Lime, and the
absolute discomfort of our situation

proved too much for the whispers of

prudence. Two fires were made to

blaze up, one for tbe men, the other
for myself and my companion. It

seemed as if the American artillery-

men had waited for some such object

tc direct their aim, for the smoke had
hardly begun to ascend, when tlicrc

played upon us, from a battery of five

guns, us perleet a storm of grape-shot
as over whistled past the ears of men
so situated

;
and in five minutes the

fires were abandoned. But with ihis

tile enemy were not contented
;
uiuler

cover of the cannonade, a body of
some two or three hurnlrod infantry

advaiioed, in extended order, from the
lines. Tliey came on with loud shouts,

and oven before they had arrived with-
in anything like moderate range, coni-

moiiml a running firt' of musketry
U]>on the seniries. The orders which
I had received wta-c peremptory, that

not an incli of ground should be given
up, as long as I was in a condition to

maintain it; so, instead cf desiring

the videttes to fall hack, I advanced
with the body of the picquet to sup-
port them. At length, a most unin-
teresting skirmish ensued. The Ame-
ricans, it was perfectly manifest, were
raw troops ; they made no determined
eftbrts, probably it was not intended
that they should make any effort to

drive us in ; but they pressed forward,
from time to time, creeping along the
ground, and running from ditch to

ditch, and retreating again, as soon as
they had discharged their pieces. On
our side, no movement whatever was
made. The men lay down, as 1 di-

rected, behind a row of hushes, which
served, at least, to conceal them from
their opponents, and each file regular-

ly shifted its ground a pace or two to

the right or left as soon as it had fired.

By fhis means many lives were saved ;

for the Americans 'regularly returned

our fire, and they never failed to di-

rect tlieir aim towards the spots from
whence our smoke ascended.

The affair having lasted about four

or five hours, the enemy at length saw
fit to withdraw, and wc returned to

our ditch, with the trifling loss of on-
ly two men wounded. Nor did they

renew their amusement during the

remainder of the day. Their can-

non, however, continued to annoy us
to the last, insomuch that the very
sentinels were under the necessity of
hiding themselves- Not another mus-
ket was fired ; and we were content to

put up with the one as being, at all

events, less disagreeable than the other.
But as darkness set in, causes of dis-

turbance multiplied upon us ; ofwhich
not the least alarming arose from the
culpable negligence of some ofour own
people.

It was customary at this time to

cover the army during the day with a
line of posts, which were considered

too weak to guard it effectually at

night. The const‘(iiieuce was, that

just before dusk every evening, a re-

inforcement was sent up; which, in-

stead of being scattered among the
different picquets already established,

formed a ilistinct picquet of i tseU’. The
post attached to it lay between my
party and a party of the light brigade

;

ill other words, it was accustomed to

occupy the centre of a line, of which
wo fotiiied the* flanks. To-night, by
some accitlent or another, the :iddi-

tional ])icquet was late of arriving.

Our orders— I mean the orders of the

out-posts on the right and left—were
to contract their sentries at sun-set,

that room might be left for the sen-

tries from the assisting guard to plant

themselves. We obeyed them this

evening as usual. But the state of our
feelings may be more easily imagi-
ned than described, when hour after

hour stole on, and no force appeared

to fill up the gap which wc had made.
How the officer in charge of the other

post behaved, I know not; but for

me, having waited as long as a sense

of duty would allow, I set out, attend-

ed by my sergeant, to ascertain the

cause of this unaccountable delay. As
I trudged along, a thousand uneasy

thoughts rose into my mind. Some-
times I was apprehensive that the di-

vision might have been cut off; at

other times, the hazard which not

we only, but the entire army ran, of

a surprisal, occurred to me ; and I

could not, w’ith such suspicions in my
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inkidj qtiSi the post of danger. On
the contraiy^ I patrolled backwards
and forwards, from the extreme left of
nnr own line, to the extreme right of
the other, listening from time to time,

in the greatest anxiety, and finally I

made up iny mind to throw out some
extra sentries. But as I was prepa«
ring to carry the resolution into prac-

tice, my attention was suddenly called

oft* to other objects. A heavy tramp-
ling of feet became audible. Tlicre

was a sound, too, directly in front, as

of horses galloping, and first one vi-

dette, then another, challenged. I ran
to the spot, and reached it just as the
men fired. The report was followed
by a burst, as if a squadron of cavalry
had broken, and was retreating. But
whilst I was watching here, the same
sound of troops marching, caught my
ear, and on hurrying back to the void
space, it became every moment more
and more distinct. I called aloud, but
110 one answered. This was alarming
enough

;
and what made it more so

was, that the corps, whatever it might
be, seemed to approach in echcllon
from the front. One man only was
with me ; but determined neither to
suffer a surprise, nor needlessly to
disturb the camp, J pushed forward,
pistol in hand, towards the road. We
challenged again and again^no one
heeded us. JVIy finger already press*
ed the trigger, as a body of men lie-

came perceptible, aud I refrained from
firing only, till I i-liould have challen-
ged the third time. It was well that
I had been thus prudent, for the corjis

proved to be no other than the long-
looked-for detachment, which had by
some means or another contrived to
lose its way, and was now wandering
back from the very brink of the ene-
my's canal, to which it had proceed-
ed. Believed as 1 could not but feel,

at this discovery, my indignation was
nevertheless too great not to burst
forth in w'ords. I rated the unfortu-
nate officer in command roundly, and
leaving my sergeant to assist him in
placing his sentinels, returned to my
cwn picquet.

Jt was now about midnight, and
the darkness had become almost, with-
out a metaphor, such as might^ felt.

Instead of a frost, a thick mist hung
in ihe air, which not only annoyed by
the cohl moisture which it threw
around us, but cftectually hindered
the stars from casting even their fee-
ble glimmer over the scene. Worn

out \dth fati^e, I had returned' to
the ditch,—not to seat myself beside
a comfortable blaze,—fbr no fire was
lighteil, and it would have been mad-
ness to think of lighting one,—but to

rest my limbs a little by lying down,
and to smoke a cigar. I was thus em-
ployed, when a heavy rolling noise,

like the movement of artillery, caught
my ear. It proceeded from ene-
my's lines, and its direction was plain-

ly enough towards our camp, though
greatly to the left of my most remote
sentinels. I sprang to my feet, and
once more hurried to the front. I had
traversed about half the space which
divided the picquet from the videttes,

when tlie rolling sound ceased ; and
the reader will not doubt, that I turn-
ed my eyes anxiously to the spot where
it did so. 1 paused, too, for a mo-
ment ; and before I could resume my
progress, three distinct flashes, follow-
ed by a similar number of reports, suf-

ficiently informed me of the ceiusc of
lEy disturbance. The enemy, .finding

that their heavy artillery hardly reach-
ed our camp, had moved two field-

pieces and a mortar without their

lines, and advancing them as near to

the sentries as a regard to their own
safety would allow, were now cannon-
ading, not the out- posts, but the main
body of the British army. It was easy
to perceive that the balls fell not short
of their mark. Looking back towards
the ]>osition, I saw that the fires were
hastily covered up ; and the murmur
of voices which arose, gave testimony,

that they were not thus stifled before

it was necessary.

No directions had been given to us
how we should act, in case of such an
emergency,—because, in truth, the
emergency had never been contempla-
ted; yet both my companion, and my-
self felt strongly tempted to try, whe-
ther or not we might, by a forward
dash, make ourselves masters of their
guns. We had even resolved upon
hazarding the attempt, and were in the
act of arranging our men for the pur-
pose, when the firing suddenly ceased,
and the sound of artillery retreating
became audihle. To have followed
them in their retreat would have been
madness—even when we thought of
attacking, we hoped for success only
by comingunexpcctedly upon them, for

we were by no means strong enough,
nor was it at all in accordance with our
duty tohazardan actionwith the whole
American army. We, therefore, per-
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mittcd them to depart iimnoltstcd^ and
contented ourselves with patrolling

forward, about half an hour after, to

see that all was right.

From that time, till towards morn*
ing, we were leflt, in a great measure,
undisturbed. The enemy, it appeared,
satisfied with what they had done, gave
themselves up to repose, whilstwe con-
tinued vigilant as before, though with-
out meeting with any serious cause of
alarm. About two hours before day-
break, however, a general stir took

place in the American lines. It was
their mustering time ; they were then

getting under arms—^not for the pur-

pose of attacking us, but to oppose any
attack which we might hazard, and
they did so to the sound of drums and
trumpets, and other martial instru-

ments. The effect of this warlike tu-

mult, as it broke in all at once upon
the silence of night, was remarkably
fine. Nor did the matter end there.

The rcveillie having ceased, and the

different regiments having taken their

ground, two or three tolerably full

tonds beg^n to play, which continued
to entertain both their own peofde and
us till broad day-light came in. Being
fond of music,—particularly of the

music of a military band, 1 crept for-

ward beyond the sentries, for the pur-
pose of listening to it. The airs which
they played were, some of them, spi-

ritless enough,—the Yankees are not
famous for their good taste in any-
thing ;—but one or two of the waltzes
struck me as being peculiarly beauti-
ful

; the tune, however, which seemed
to please themselves the most, was
their national air known among us by
the title of " Yankee Doodle;” for
they repeated it at least six times in
the course of their practice.

Dawn was beginning to appear,
when the party destined to relieve us
came up. Having communicated to
the officer in command as much iufor-
matiou as 1 myself possessed, I very
gladly called in my sentinels,mustered
my people, and marched to tlie rear.

Chatter XX.

Having hitherto said but ifttlc of

the positions of the hostile armies, or

of tlic effect which a glance from the

one to the other was calculated to pro-

duce, I shall not, perhaps, be regarded

as stepping greatly out of my way, if

1 endeavour here to make up for my
former omissions.

It has been already hinted, that the

field of operations consisted of a nar-

row plain, hemmed in on one handhy
the Mississippi, and on the other by
the vroody morass. The open space

between these extremities could not

exceed one thousand yards, w^hilst the

distance of the British from the Ame-
rican camp may be calculated at about

two miles and a half. As there was
nothing to interrupt the vision, the

disposition of our force could as easily

be noted from the enemy’s lines, as

their lines could be seen from our bi-

vouac ; but the point from which to

obtain the most satisfactory view of
both, was the line of our advanced
posts. He who stood tlicre saw, in his

front, a long parapet, composed en-

tirely of earth which was riveted with

thin planks, and supported by stakes.

About thirty or forty yards in advance

of it, ran a bayo, or canal, measuring,

to all appearance, from ten to fifteen

feet in width. This, however, ended

considerably to the left of the river

;

indeed it can hardly be said to have
covered more than two-thirds of the
front of the entrenchment, whilst upon
the high road, and somewhat out ofthe
line, was again erected a flanking re-

doubt ; there was a semicircular bat-

tery about the middle, and a third,

called, in the language of tlie profes-

sion, an inverted Ridau, protected the
extremity which joined tlie wood. On
the summit of the central work, a lofty

flag-staff was erected, from which a
large American ensign constantly wa-
ved; whilst in rear of tlie breast-work,
a crowd of white tents showed them-
selves, not a few of which bore flags

at the top of their poles. The Ame-
rican camp, in short, exhibited at least

as much of the pomp and circumstance

of war as modern camps arc accustom-

ed to exhibit ; and the spirits of its in-

mates were kept continually in a state

of excitation by the bands of martial

music.
How different was the spectacle to

which a glana^ towards the rear intro-

duced the spectator, presenting exactly

the same extent of front ; the Britisn

army lay there without tents, without
works, without show, without parade,
upon the ground. Throughout the

whole line not more than a Sozen huts
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were erected, and these, which con-

eteted'onljr ofpieces ofplank, torn from

Ac houses and fences near, furnished
*' but an inefficient protection against

' Ae inclemency of the weather. Our

men might accordingly be observed,

some of them, walking backwards and

forwards, collected in groups round

their fires, others stretched at length

in the sun-beams, apparently rejoicing

in the warmth which they conveyed.

No band played among them, nor did

a bugle give its sound, except to warn

the hearers of danger, and put them
on the alert ; on tne contrary, the rou-

tine of duty was conducted in as much
silence as if there had been no musi-

cal instruments in the camp. It was
impossible not to be struck W'ith the

contrast >vhich the conditions, and ap-

parent comforts, of the invading and
defending hosts, presented.

But if there was so much to interest

and excite during the day, at night the

scene assumed a thousand degrees of

more excitement and attraction. Then
an hundred fires, from the one en-

campment as well as from the other,

threw up a bright red light into the

air, round which groups could be seen,

moving or sitting, in attitudes the most
varied and picturesque. A\"'th the

Americans, indeed, the lieht falling

strongly upon a thousand tall mar-
quees, produced an effect as beautiful

as can well be imagined; while c\en

the rude huts and blanket tents of the

British troGjis, exhibited, when begirt

with flames, an appearance far more
imposing than tliey ever assumed when
the sun*srays smote thorn. Then again,

the few solitary fires wliiih marked the

stations of some of tlie outposts, were
not without their effect in heightening

tlie sublimity of the panorama ; while

a cannon or mortar dischargeil, from
time to time, by the enemy, gave to

the w'hole an appearance of warlike

grandeur, than wnich nothing almost

can be conceived more imposing. In

short, in spite of all the drawbacks

which attended the guidance of a

,picquct, I am not sure that I spent

any portion of my time in a state of

higher enjoyment, than when, during

the silence of night, I was perambula-
ting from sentry to sentry, and feast-

ing my eyes on the different objects

which I have here sO inadequately suc-
ceeded in describing.

I have said, that during the last

three or four days, the troops wore bu-

sily employed in liringtng up heavy
cannon, with large stores of ammuni*
tioE, from the fleet. The object ofthis,
as we afterwards learned, was to ena-
ble the artillery and engineer ofiicers

to try the effect of a scheme which they
had sn^ested. They proposed to the
General, regularly to breach the ene-
my's lines, and they undertook, pro-
vided proper dispositions were made,
to silence their batteries in the course
of three hours. At an early hour on
the 31st, about twenty long eighteens,

and ton twenty-four pounders being
ready, be^-ides powder and ball enough
for six hours continued cannonadbig,
it was determined to throw up, in the

courseof the night, four redoubts, from
behind which our gunners might take

aim with increased security and efiect.

With this view, detachments from each
brigade gotunder arms soon afterdark,
and moved to the front. Having ad-
vanced, in profound silence, about a
couple of hundred yards beyond the
videttes, the w'orkiiig parties were
commanded to halt—and protected by
the two battalions of the light infan-
try, the s.>th and ‘)5th rifle-eorps, they
pitclmd their arms and began opera-
tions. All was conducted with tliemost

perfect ordtr. Xot a man spoke, bu^
digging sedulously at the spot pointed
out to him, each strove to executti his

task, more steadily and more quietly
than another. Nor were the officers

backward in affording tliem assistance.

There were no idle hands here ; every
one wielded a spade or a pick-axe, anti

knowing, as we all knew, that we work-
ed for life and death, wielded it at once
cautiously and zealously. The conse-
quence was, that long before the first

streaks of dawn appeared, three solid

demitoons were completed, and thirty

pieces of heavy ordnance placed in rea-

diness to open the fire, as soon as there
should be light enough to direct it.

Never was any failure more remark-
able or unlookcd for than this. The in-
fantry,havingaccoraplishcd their tasks:,

fell back ; and took ground some hun-
dred yards or two,in rearof the batteries.

There we lay, anxiously expecting the
sun to rise, and confidently anticipated,

that long before his setting, we should
be snugly housed in the city of New
Orleans. But the sun, as if abhame<l
to shine upon our disgrace, was slow
of making his appearance ; a heavy
njjst obscured him ; and the morning
was far advanced before it cleared

10
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away* At last^ howarcr, the. enemy*a

lines were visible, ami tlien a
fire from our batteries, so brisk, and
80 steadily kept up, that we, who were
behind, made not the smallest doubt
of its effect. It was answered for a
while faintly, and with seeming diffi-

culty. By and by, however, the ene-
my's salutation became more spirited,

till it^ gradually surpassed our own,
both in rapidity and precision. We
were a good deal alarmed at this, and
the more that a rumour soon got
abroad, that our butteries were not
proof against the amazing force of the
American sliot. Wo hud, it may be
stated, imprudently rolled into the pa-
rapets barrels filled with sugar, under
the impression that sugar would prove
as effectual as sand in checking the
progress of cannon balls. But the
event showed that we had been com-
j)letcly inistekcn. The enemy’s shot
penetrated these aiigar-hogslieads as if

they had been so many empty casks,

dismounting our guns, and killing our
artillery-men in the very centre of their
works. There could be small doubt,
as soon as these facts were established,

liow the cannonading would end. Our
fire slackened every moment, that of
the Americans became every moment
more terrible, till at length, after not
more than two liours and a half of
firing, our batteries were all silenced.

TJie American works, on the other

hand, remained as little injured as

ever, and we were completely foiled.

Whilst our cannon continued to

play, the enemy contented themselves

by returning their salute ; but in pro-

portion as the fire ceased, they began
to direct their artillery, not at the bat-

teries only, but at the infantry in rear.

Our men were accordingly command-
ed to lie down ; but even thus, all the

shot passed not harmless, and about
twelve persons of every rank were kill-

ed or wounded. As soon as this be-
came known, and it could no longer
be concealed, that the promises of the
engineer department were not likely

to be fulfilled, the army were again
commanded to fall back ; and it again
took up its ground, foUed, irritated,

and disheartened, in its i^mcr bi-

vouac.

1 need hardly observe, that men who
had of late undergone so much, and
saw before them so little prospect of

success, began to feel both their zeal

and spirit gradnallv subside. The
XXII.

truth, iB)deed> is, that we were al

Uioroughly woraout. Kverymanhad
been hmf, m anodier,

during tlte week ; not a few had
been witfiout sleep or a regular meal
for sixty hoursj—‘it is not to be Wjon-

derccl at, if these spoke and thought
less of future glory, than of imme-
diate suffering. Yet were our fatigues

by no means at an end. The enemy
having made no attempt to carry off

the heavy gunS, which wc abandoned
to tlicir fate, it was judged advisable

to bring them into the c/imp as soon as

circumstances would allow ; and for

this purpose, working parties were
again sent out, as soon as the darknes.s

screened them. It was my fortune to

accompany them. The laboiw;|||drag-

ging a number of huge sht|^ guns
out of the soft soil into which they
had sunk, crippled, too, as most of
them were in their carriages, was more
extreme by far than any one exx)ected

to find it ; indeed, it was not till four

o'clock in the morning that our task

came to a conclusion, and even then
it had been very imperfectly perform-
ed. Five guns were eventually left

behind. These wc rendered useless,

it is true, by breaking their trunnions

;

but it cannot be said that in tlic coursi*

of the late oi)erations, the British army
came ofi* without, the loss of some of
il.s artillery.

I do not recollect to have expe-
rienced at any peiiod of my life, it

degree of fatigue at oil to be compared
with that which now oj>pressed me.
During three whole niglits arid day.*^

I had never closed an eye ; my food,

during that entire space, consisted oi’

a small quantity of salt- beef, a sea-

biscuit or two, and a little rum ; and
even that I could hardly find time or

leisure to consume. 1 was now so

completely overcome, that had I been

required to perform any duly at the

moment, I question whether my bo-

dily strength would liavc caiTied mo
through it. It was not without some

difficulty that I contrived to drag my
limbs back to the camp ; and having

done so, all thoughts of further exer-

tion was laid aside,— I threw myself

down upon the ground, and in an in-

stant I was asleep, and die evening

was beginning to close in, before that

deep slumber left me. But it proved,

indeed, a refreshment for wnidb I

know not how to he sufficiently thank-
ful. i rose ]icrfcctly restored to mv

‘3 T
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ntHnnl vigour of botly ami mind, and

{kerfieedy ivilliiig to act or suffer

vrimitever <mr leaders might think fit

baveouire.
' It has been sairl, that the bad qua*
lity^ and insufficient quantity of pro-

vistoDs issued out to tlie troops, in the

eourse of these operations, was sorely

felt. The truth is, that the few sup-

plies which the country at first fur-

nished, became exhausted in a day ;

and wc were, of necessity, reduced al-

most from the first, to depend entire-

ly upon the fleet for our subsist-

ence. That the sailors exerted them-
selves strenuously to hinder us from
experiencing any serious inconveni-

ence on that account, no one can de-

ny»—liiay were at theonr continually

;

but sbmetimes the weather proved
such as to retard their progress, and
sometimes they neglected to set out,

till the Commissaries' store had be-
come wellnigh emptied. On all such
occasions, we were compelled to put
lip with half-allowance. Yet we ma-
naged to enjoy luxuries, too, such as

they were. The country abounded in

sugar—and here and there an orchard
of Seville oranges adorned it. It was
customary amongst us to substitute

burned biscuits for coffee, which there

was no difficulty in rendering' sweet

;

and we made out of the oranges and
sugar no indiffiTcnt marmalade. Nor
was this the only use to ivhich wc
turned the former of thes^e articles.

When pork and bread ran short, it

was no uncommon thing for both offi-

cers and men to appease the cravings

of hunger by eating the sugar ; not,

ipdeed, as it was found in the casks,

but after they had moulded it into

cakes. I cannot say that any of us
would have selected such food, had a
<dioice been submitted to him ; but we
were very thankful for it, and in no
Instance* did it prove otherwise than
wholesome and nutritious.

In the meanwhile, neither the

American general nor our own re-

mained inactive, though, on our part,

thpjtfonfldence of success which once
p^etailed, bad manifestly abated. Net
i0inly were fresh troops seen to pour
/daily into the enemy’s camp, hut a
line of works was begun by them on
the opposite side of the river, from
which they contrived to enfilade our
bivouac, with no fewer than eighteen

fuecesof cannon. On their main posi-

tion, likewise, they laboured night

and day. The paraiKt, which, on
the morning of the 27th, any toler^

ably active man would have over-

leaped with ease, was now heighten*
ed to an ordinary altitude ; whilst a
ditch, measuring from ten to fifiteen

feet in width, and from four to eight

feet in depth, covered and protected

it, from one flank to the other. It

was understood, too, that two addi-^

tioual lines, in rear ^th^jt before us
were in progress of completion, whilst

rafts, boats, and vessels of all sizes

and dimensions, crowded the Alissis-

sippi, and commanded the whole flat.

With respect to the British army
again, its time was now powerfully

occupied, in digging a canal from tho

cml of the bayo, by which we had
effected our landing, up to the river.

The object to be attained by this work
could not be concealed ; it was intend-
ed to bring up boats from the Lake,
and to transport a division over the

river, .so as to capture, and turn

against themselves, the whole of tho

American artillery there planted.

Now, though it ill becomes me, espc*

cialiy after the pledge which 1 have
given to the contrary, to hazard any
opinion on tlie measures pursued in

this campaign, I must be permitted
to observe, that never were men so se-

verely, and so uselessly harassed as
in this undertaking. Of the scheme
which proposed to carry the batteries

on the opposite side, it is impossible
to speak in terms too laudatory; it

was the only plan which in. our cir-

cumstances offiered any chance of sue*
cess, and it ought to have been adopt-
ed at once. But why break ih e spirit-s,

and wear out the strength of the
troops, by setting men to excavate a
trench, full two miles in length, and
six feet deep ? We had dragged heavy
twenty-four ppunders over land, from
the mouth of tlic creek ; where would
have hccji the difficulty of transport*
ing any number of light boats, in a si-

milar manner ? In my humlde opi-
nion, time and toil were never so
thoroughly wasted as they were then.
Had a few rollers been framed, barges,
gigs, cutters, and even laupches,
might have been run through the bog
with perfect ease

;
and all the risks

and uncertainty of artificial navigation
avoided.

But our Chief thought otherwise, or
ratlicr the possibility of moving boats,

except through water, never occurred
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to him. The consequenee was^ that
Uic whole anny, being divided into
ihur rdayo»*worlced incessantly by day
and by night, from the morning'of the
2(1 up to the evening of the 6th of
January. It was a gigantic under*
taking; but we accomplished it, for, at

the period last mentioned, an artificial

bayo was formed, to all appearance at
least, not less navigable than the na-
tural one. All, therefore, was now
expectation ; nor did many hours elapse
before expectation was converted into

certainty.

The relay to which Charlton and I

belonged had ended their tjisks at day-
break on the morning of the rth ; we
had retired to our hut, for a hut we
happened to possess, and having stopt

tor an hour or two, we were seated at

our breakfast, more blessed, if the
truth must be told, in the excellence

of our appetites, than in the means
which we possessed ofgratifying them.
The colour-sergeant entedng at the
moment, laid down the regimental or-

derly hook before us. Charlton eagerly

grasped it, and having read it in si-

lence, handed it to me. I also read,

and, as far as my memory may be
trusted, to the following effect :

—

The troops will be under arms
two hours before daylight to>morrow
morning, when the army will form
into two columns in the following or-

der The right column, consisting

of the 4th, 21st, and 44th regiments,

shall take post near the wood, the 44th
leading and bearing the gabions and
fascines ; the left column composed of
one company from the 43d regiment,

one company from the 7 th, the 93d,

and 7th West India regiment, shall sta-

tion itself upon the road. The 95th
regiment, in extended order, shall keep
up the communication between the

head of one column and the head of
the other, whilst the 7th and 43d shall

remain in reserve.” The orders then
went on to state, that a general assault

would be made upon the enemy’s lines

;

that thecommanderofthe forces placed
the fullest reliance in the gallantry of
iiis troops, and the skill of his officers

;

that arrangements were made so as to

assure success, and that he confidently
trusted that to-morrow would add an
additional laurel to the many which al-

ready adoriu'il the brows of his brave
I’oliowers. The order was well cx«
pressed. Wc read it with intense in-

terest, and wc determined, tiiat, as far

88 we mere concerned at least, no ex-
ertions should be spared to hinder the
general’a hopes tirom sufferinga blight.

When men are made aware, that at

the expiration of a few hours, they

will be brought into a situation wliieh

will require all their energies of mind
and b^y to bear them honourably
through, they almost unavoidably con-
gregate together, and indulge in nu-
merous surmises as to the results which
are likely to ensue, and the means
which to each appears best calculated

to render these results favouridiiat On
the present occasion, for example, not
many minutes elapsed ere our hut
became a place of assembly to the
greater proportion of officers attached
to the corps. It was then explained,
that the measures to which General
Takenham so confidently alluded, con-
sisted in the pushing across of the 6Jtli

regiment, a body of marines and sea-

men, to the other bank of the river, by
whom the guns mounted there wouldbe
turned, so as to take the American po-
sition in reverse. Next came a variety

of speculations as to the propriety of in-
trusting a regiment so miserably com-
manded as the 44th, with the vitally

important office of carrying the ladders

ami fascines ; wlulstthe chances of suc-
cess or failure, the probability of indi-

vidual escapes, and in the event of his
escaping, the mode in which each pro-

posed to spend his evening after he had
established himself in New Orleans,-*

these furnished topiits of conversation

for several hours. At last, however,
the petty council broke up, and each
betook himself to the occupation which
best suited him, in the full assurance

that nothing short of extreme mis-
conduct, or the most extraordinary

mismanagement, could possibly hinder

our obtaining a signal victory on the

morrow.
For my own part, I am not ashamed

to confess, that I felt this evening more
singularly oppressed, not with alarm,

but with awe, than I recollect ever to

have done under similarcircumstances.

The society of my brother officers was
not agreeable to me, so I walked away
alone. Having striven in vain to di-

vert my melancholy by an inspection

of the canal, I turned my steps towards

the river side, and sat down in a re-

tired corner close to the margin of the

stream. The day chanced to he re-

markably mild ; the sun was bright

and warm, and there was not a cloud
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iaj^hr^Ay^lO obscure :0T diminislHiis

gVwy. . 1 felt hii9 flower, and acknow-

J 1 in my inmost

tlieiniluoiiceof tliat inaiestic tor-

r^t as it poured past me rapidly* but

siuootlily^ and almost silently. I was

TK>t^Afi»id of the morrow, for danger

liiid*l)een too long familiar with me not

te have lost most of its terrors ;
yet I

4|Ueslioii wlietlior the idea ol death ever

catac across iny mind with grcfater so-

lemnity tlian it did then. I thought,

loo, of my liomc, of my relations, and
the friends of my youth, aud I could

not at the moment hlnthsr a wish from
IKissing over-me, that I had been per-
roiiied to lay my hones inthe grave of
my fathers. But these were enervating
images

; I knew tliat they were so, and
1 therefore determined to resist them ;

I rose, therefore, from my seat, and,
hurrying back to the camp, spent the
rest of the day in society. At an early

hour, however, both Charlton and my«
self retired to rest ; and though our
conversation partook for a minute or

two somewhat of the gloomy,we soon

closed our eyes, aud fell fast asleep.

ClIAPTEll XXL

’fill: reader is probably aware, that,

according to the plan originally chalk-

ed out, a detachment of some twelvt

ur Jourteen hundred men had rocei-

v\'d orders to embark in the JNlissis-

.^ippi immediately after dark, on the

evening of the 7th. That corps, under
the command of Colonel Thornton,
was desstiiied to make good its landing,

and to carry the enemy’s batteries an
bdur before dawn on the 8th. On
our side, again, nothing offensive was
to be attempted till the sound of firing

should give notice that our comrades
were engaged—-we were merely to take

our ground as close to the American
lines as circumstances would allow,

iftihiippily, however, a nnilfitude of
viiicx]K!Ctcd disasters served to frus-

trate the most important of these ar-

rangements. The banks of the canal

gave way, the boats were slow in ar-

riving, and the detachment w’as not

lU a condition to move till day had
actually broken ; ofthese facts we were
afterwards too fatally made aware.
But at the moment we knew nothing
of tlieni ; and wc arose, as we had
been directed, two hours before dawn,
and took our stations.

Having been led to believe that the

column, as soon as it was formed,
would move forward, our surprise

may be guessed at, when wc found
icinute after minute stealing away
without the advance being command-
< »l. I'or some time wc regarded the

ileluy as accidental merely, but by and
by :i feeiii^g of apprehension arose lest

Inatters should have gone, in some im-
portant poiiii, awry, and we should be
doail!it‘d to a con iinuance of that system
of'vaciilaliuu and delay wliich we hud
sjdong ciiduicd, and wliich v*c all uo

keenly reprobated. At length, how-
ever, the word was given to push on ;

but it was given not till the eastern

sky had begun to redden, and though
we obeyed it immediately, wc arrived

not within musket-shot of the works
till the day hud dawned. The conse-

quences were exactly such as might
have been expected. The Americans
saw us, and then opened upon us from
right to left, a fire of musketry, grapt?,

round-shot, and canister, than which
I have certainly never witnessed any
more murderous.

Before 1 jirocccd to offer any de-
scription of tills affair, it will be ne-
cessary to slate, somewhat more mi-
nutely than I have yet done, the man-
ner in which it was proposed that it

should be conducted.

The main attack, on the present oc-
casion, was directed against the left

of the American position. It was led

on by Major-General Gibbs, to wliose

prudence the regimentsalready named,
with one black corps, were entrusted.

To enable the troops to pass the ditch,a
number of fascines, gabions, and sca-

ling-ladders had been constructed,

which were all deposited in a sort of
rude redoubt, thrown up on the right

of our bivouac. These the 4itli regi-

ment was appointed to carry; they
were desired to pack them up whilst
in the act of advancing, and to form,
thus armed, the head of the storming
party. The 41tli r*.giinent disobeyed
the orders given to them. They led

us, indeed, into the field, hut tliey left

idl their linplemciils behind them, as

iJ' no such implements had been need-

eil. Dll our left again, Gencr.'il Kean,
w iili his column, was commanded not

3u much ic attempt any thing ccrious.
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as to divert Jthc attention ofthe eneinv
by demonstrationB. In tsase, indeed/
any unlookcd for opportunity should
occur, he was expeettd to avail him-
self of it ; but the great end ivhich>

he was designed to serve, was that of
distracting the enemy’s councils, and
diverting part of their attention from
us.

1 have said, that long before we ar-r

rived within musket-range, the day
had begun to dawn upon us. The
same light which exposed us to the
view of the enemy, served to inform
Sir Edward Pakcuhain that one of his

most important directions had been
ilisregarded, and he instantly dispatch-

ed an aide-dc-cani]) with orders to Co-
lonel ISlullins to lose no time in re-

medying the evil. But before the

aide-de-camp came up, the enemy had
o[)cnc(l their fire, and the broken
and dispersed, had become complete-
ly unnianagcable. Nothing now re-

mained but to prciis forward at once,

with the regiments which still pre-

served their order. We advanced at

double quick time, under a fire which
mowed us down by whole sections,

and were approaching the ditch, when
suddenly a regular lane was cut from
front to rear of the column. There
was a tliirly-lwo])ouiider gun exactly

III our front. This the ciuniy filled

iq> to the very muzzle with musket
lialls, and laid it with the nicest ac-

euriicy. One single ilischarge served to

sweep the centre of the attacking force

•iilo eternity. In the whole course of

my military career, I recollect no such
instance of desperate and imnn^iate
slaughter as then. The 21st, which
led the way, was broken at once ; the

corps which followed wxrc notin much
better order; but we still pushed for-

ward, and at last, about two or three

hundred of us gained the ditch.—
It was in vain that wc did our best to

mount the parapet. The works were
not, indeed, very high, nor the ditch
deep, and hadwe been more numerous,
without a doubt we should have pass-
ed thi iii

; but the soft earth gave way
^\iih us, and as often as we succeeded
ill arriving near the summit, wc regu-
larly slid down again. Satisfied, at

la:^l, that till further support should
anive nothing could be done, wc
dieltered our&elvvs as we were best

able, unil ki pt ipiiet.

Whilst thus rcbling, and as it were
cemparatively ..afe, 1 vvas enabled, by

looklii^liaok, to obtain a tolerablyoor<*

rect viiw of what was goinig on. Our
column remained wh^e it had at fiist

been checked, and was now a mere
mass of confusion. Between it and
U8, the ground was literally covered
with dead ; they were so Dumerau^
that to count them seemed imiKMssible ;
but what astonished me above all

things, was to behold General Kean's
brigade in full march across thejplain,

and hurrying to the support of that

which had suffered so severely. Gene^
ral Kean is as brave an officer as any in

the service ; and beyond all doubt, his

zeal and bravery tempted him to take
this step ; but never was any step ta«

ken more imprudently, or with less

judgment. The advance of his own
corps, condsting of the light compa-
nies of the 7th and .Q3d, with one
company of the 43d, hud already
stormed and taken a six-gun battery

upon the road. Had General Kean
supported them, instead of seeking to

support us, there cannot be a doubt
that the American lines would have
been forced in that quarter. But he
did not support them ; and these brave
men, after having maintained them-
selves in their conquest, till they had
been almost cut to xiicces, were com-
pelled to retreat. II is arrival, besides,

in this part of the field, only added to

the general confusion. A desperate at-

tempt was, indeed, made to renew the
charge ; but Sir Edward Takenham ha-
ving fallen, General Gibbs being borne
inoi tally wounded to the rear, and Ge-
neral Kean himself disabled, the at-

tempt failed of success. Both columns
wavered, retired, and at last fled.

In the meanwhile, our little corps,

with a few straggling files of the rifle-

men, continued to occupy the enemy’s
ditch. Not willing to surrender at

once, wc endeavoured, in conjunction
with the advance of the column, to

force our way within the lines ; and
about 70 men succeeded, I believe, in

the attempt ; but of tlie circiimstances-

which attended their capture, for cap-

tured tliey all were, I know nothing.

1 had clambered to die top of the pa-
rapet, and was preparing to spring

among the enemy, when a shot struck

me iu the head ; 1 fell back, and re-

collect nothing farther. How 1 was
conveyed fiuiu the ditch, and escaped
utter destruction, 1 cannot tell *, for I

bec’ume insensible on the instant ; but
that my comrades did not desert me
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pTOved, by the plight

hi -wliiA 1 fohtfd myself when my
MBAeB returned. I was lying on a

mattress^ in a small room, surroundad.

by half a dosen ofBcers, all of whom
ime wounded, and a medical gentle**

nsmiwas in the act ofremoving a band*

age from my brow. He was a stran**

gar to me, and 1 looked at him with

an expression of inquiry in my glance,

which he did not misunderstand.

But though the case was so, he refu-

sed to enter into any conversation with

me, assunng me, thatmyonly chance

of recovery lay in keeping quiet ; and
we departed not from that system till

a full week had expired. At the end
of that time, however, 1 learned that

some of my men, hoping that there

might still he life in me, had carried

me off on the failure of the last attack,

and tliat 1 had continued in a state of

stupor during six-and-thirty hours
afler.

, From that period, up to the moment
ef my removal, I knew nothing of the

movements or operations of the army,
except from hearsay. That it suffered

terribly in the late actions, the multi-

tudes of maimed and mutilated crea-

tures who filled the hospital, abun-
dantly testified ; and that it continued

to suffer hardships and privations as

severe as it has often fallen to the lot

of men to endure, all agreed in stating.

For myself, I regained my strength

slowly and painfully, and did so, only

to witness the agonies of those who
surrounded me. Ofthe six individuals

whom I had seen on first awaking from
my trance, two died within the week

;

and a third, living by some extraor-

dinary viraur of constitution one day
beyond them, died also. Than the

condition of tliis last youth, none can
he imagined more shocking. A can-
non-ball having struck him in the hip,

cipried away the whole of the quarter,

sniashiDg his left hand which rest-

ed upon it
;
yet in this plight, with

his bowels fau«n or falling out, and
the whole aysl^ in a state of putre-

factioR> the poor boy existed eight

days. The nemainifig three, like my-
self, recovered ; but with one, it was
with the loss of both feet ; whilst ano-
ther retained, and probably still re-

tains, a musket-ball in his groin.

In this state I continued, being con-
stantly visited by my friend Charlton,
up to the morning of the 17th, when,
in company with many othersjrl was
carried down to the canal, and placed

in a boat. A considerable flotiUa,-load-

ed with stores, light guns, and wound-
ed men, accompanied us ; and we set

sail, an hour or two before noon, for

the fleet. It was a long and tedious

voyi^e, particularly to us, whoso
frames were so miserably shaken ; but
at last we reached the anchor{igo, and
were taken on board. There, every pos-

sible attention was paid to us. Our
food was of the lightest and best qua-
lity ; our nursing was as gentle as if

our mothers or sisters had attended on
us, and our strength came again with
surprising rapidity ; but mine was ne-
ver such during the remainder of .the

war, as that 1 could cither join my
comrades in tlieir proceedings, or keep
an accurate journal of my own.

Under these circumstances, I will

not waste yours, or your readers' time,

by attempting any narrative of events,
which have been already recorded, and
of which 1 could speak only from tlio

report of others. It is enough to re-

mind you, that the army retreated on
the I8th ; that in the course of its re-

treat, it underwent innumerable hard-
ships ; that it reimbarked its last di-

vision on the 31st ; and once more put
to sea on the 4th of March. Steering

down the I.akes, the fleet made for the
coast of Mobille, and on the 7th again
landed the troops on Dauphin Island.

In this landing I accompanied them,
not as a combatant, for I was still too

weak to think of that ; but that I might
enjoy the blessings of a free atmo-
s^diere, and larger space than could be
aftbrded me on board of ship. There,
then, I continued, till the intelligence

of the peace reached us ; and on llm
5^7th, took shipping for Old England.
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THE liCltriST£a*i bbat.

I vrj^n once a sportsman I—The
grouse npon a tliousand hills have
sealed the truth of iny assertion with
their blood ; and did the ghosts of par*
tridges ever revisit the glimpses of
the moon/* the air for miles roundX— would be blackened with the
ahades of my victims* It is true^ I
am now by way of disdaining (some-
what after the manner of the fox who
disliked grapes) the rude and boiste-

rous sports of the field ; yet, with au-
tumn, never fails to revive some relic

of the slumbering propensity ;

Even ill our ashes live their wonted
fires.”

Within these two days I have taken
down, examined, and shouldered my
two guns, long the envy and admira-
tion of the happy boys for whom, at
a ripor age, they are destined, and
have satisfied myself that the lightest
is a burden which my feeble arm re-
fuses—even were it steady enough to
take successful aim at an elephant. I
have felt all last week a sensible en-
largement and painful acuteness in my
organs of destructiveness

; althougli

ray ignorant old housekeeper says it is

only the car-ach, and has prescribed a
thicker night-cap ; in short, I have
internal as well as external evidence
that the sporting season has arrived,

and I found myself, on waking last

Saturday, instinctively whistling,—
“ Ami luliunling wc will go.”

But where can a valetudinarian on
his pony safely take his pastime on a
murderous 1st of September ? I could
not ride through the fields without
spoiling sport for others, nor through
hedge-row lanes, without danger of
getting a random shot myself ; so the
high road became my only resource,

and a very sad one it is, as every lover
ofshade, and hater ofdust, can testify.

One advantage, howe^’cr, it had over
more privileged haunts

; it held out
hopes of a companion

; and, strange to
say, though long habit has made soli-

tude, in every other form, not only to-

lerable, but delightful, I never could
bear riding alone. The man who gal-

lops in pursuit of pleasure or of bu-
siness, can afford to do so ; he has
excitement within to spur Jiim on,
and grudges even the casual encounter
with a less rapid traveller. But he

who, vrith nervoB and Bmbs
enfeebled, finds hims^f - restrained

within the precincts'ofaa amble, wifii

1)0 stimulus save duty, and no ekjltat
save health, (if^ healtb his nmfiue
state of existence can be called,) is
much indebted to the brother pilgrim
who beguiles with social dnt the te*
dium of the way*

Last Saturday wasjust aueh a doud*
less, windless, faultlessly monotoncos
rort of day as the 1st of Septmnb^, aa
it affects the happiness of tliousanda
of his Majesty's subjects, ou^t to be ^
such a day as dis^xised Dumple to fall

asleep on nis legs, and as would have
made me infallibly follow his example^
but for the incessant Popping (resem-
bling in more ways than one a regi-
ment atfield practice) which was kept
up all around me, and but for my ren-
counter about a mile from home With
the worthy minister of the parish,just
returned from a six weeks' tour, of
very unwonted recreation, in a distant
part of the country*
Our meeting was a very joyful and

cordial one ; for among the many who,
ill our privileged land, feed with no
hireling measure of zeal and tender-
ness the flocks whom they love as their
own soul, Mr Monteith even shone
conspicuous. I never saw simplicity
in lovelier union with energy tnan in
liis pure and primitive character. The
iuno^nce of tlie dove was in all his
own intercourse with the world ; the
wisdom and vigilance of the serpent
he kept for the concerns of his parish-
ioners, to whom his word was law,
and his counsel the voice of inspira-
tion. Hc preached nothing that he did
not practise, as far as consistent en-
deavours, and higher aid, can carry
frail mortality. If his standard of vir-

tue seemed awful in the pulpit, his

example made it everywhere else easy

and afluring. He taught his i^cople

how to abound,” by sharing his

scanty stipend with all who needed
it ; and “ how to suffer loss,” by bury-
ing four promising children with tlie

sorrow that is akin to hope.

His mind, enibued with all tlie high-
er elements of poetry and romance,
would have soared often beyond this

visible diurnal sphere,” had it not been
retained in its humble but more useful
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orl^t Ijr tlie Tvraotlcal good sense ofhis

twenty ytnn? helpmate, and the pwo-

tical aaties of hia beloved vocation.

The latent fire of imagination, tetn«

pered u it was by judgment, and so*

bered by experience, would, however,

sometimes break forth ; and when, in

the very spirit of him who was caught

up into tne third heaven, Menteith

sought to draw his hearers thither,

fancy lent him imagery whose fount

was evidently not of this world. He
spoke of a better.world with the fa-»

miliarity of a denizen, and the long-

ings of an absentee ; with all the feeU

ings, ill short, of a sojourner, but nei-

ther an unwilling nor impatient one,

among the passing scenes of earth.

In these, indeed, few found such vi-

vid, because few such unalloyed en-
joyment. He never expected fr^m
them what they could not yield ; he
never sought for his soul’s nurture in

the fading flowers of time ;
but tem-

pered with their perishable produce a
fleeting edifice of earthly comfort,

which he might store at leisure with
the incorruptible manna of the skies.

No man was more easily amused—
pleased with a feather, tickled with

a straw.” And why ?—-just because be
knew and felt them to bo straws and
feathers all the while. In short, with
old and young, with grave and gay,

with saint and sinner, Mr Menteith
was an universal favourite. His worth

' was BO genuine, his piety so uiiaftect-

ed, his cheerfulness so contagious, and
his gravity so interesting, that I never

saw him enter a room without a cor-

dial welcome, or leave it without sin-

cere regret.

His bland and delightful smile, at

all times peculiarly winning, struck

me on our present meeting as unusu-
ally irresistible ; his pale, serene coun-
tenance, was enlivened with the ex-
citement of travel, and the joy of re-

turn. It was really worth while,”

he said, to leave you all, that 1 might
know tlic happiness of coming home.
iVIary, they say, was like a creature

dementi when 1 was away, and I am
sure she is little better yet. She sets

both elbow-chairs for me instead of

one, and sugars my tea twice, out of

very exuberance of affection. The
children are quite as light-headed as

their mother. Johnny brings me his

fractions, and asks me how I tliink he
gets on in his (^rcck ; and as for little

J(^sy, (she has markctl her sampler all

qver with hugeP's forp(^M^) she came
to let me hear her new hymns with
such a broad grin on her &ce, that 1

was obliged to give a kiss, and stop

her psalmodyw a fitter season. -

And the crops, Ms Francis,” con-
tinued he, did you ever see such
abundance on the face of the earth ^

a kind compensation, truly, for the
drought and scarcity of last year. 1

asked Mary how she manageil to get

my harvest down so cleverly ; for,

though an excellent housewife, she

has little skill in husbandry. * Good-
man,' said she, (and the tear filled

her eye as she told it me,) ^ your corn

was no sooner ripe than there came
more shearers to your harvest-rig tliaii

would have cut down half the parish-.

They came unbidden and unfed. They
cut your corn with songs and shouts

ofjoy ;
and when I forced upon them

the ale they tvould hardly accept, they

drank your health and happy return,

till I could scarce find voice to, thank
them. .Tolm Wilson the elder has
dressed your turnips, and a' the lilsses

in the parish hoed your potatoes
;
and

as for fish, Watty Garthtine swore
if the Provost o' Edinburgh should
want hadilies, the Manse should aye
be weel su])plicd.' Is it not a blessed

thing, ]\rr Kiaiicis,” asked the wonliy
minister, kindling as he s])oko, “ to

have one’s poor services thus appre-
ciated, and return thus among one's

own people ?”

“ It is more blessed still to give than
to receive,'* answered I, in his own
strain; and, repay as they may,
these good folks must ever remain yoiir

debtors.”

This, however sincerely and qni('t-

iy spoken, was enough to bring a blush
over his modest countenance. “ I am
just about," said he, requiting the
courtesy of my friends of all ranks, in

the coin they like best, viz. a round o('

friendly visits ; and as far as our roads
lie together, you will perhaps go with
me. You arc a bad visitor, I know,
Mr Frank ; but most of my calls will

be, where forms are unknown, and eti-

quette dispensed with.”
1 am indeed a bad visitor, which, in

the ordinary acceptation of the iterm,

means no visitor at all; but I own
the temptation of seeing my worthy
friend’s reception, and the hope of

coming in for a share at least of tljc

cordial welcome he was sure to cal)

forih, overcame iqy scruples ; espcrial-

! 1
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ly as in cotta^ and famusleadinga
there is generally something to be
learned even during a morning call

;

some trait of unsophisticated nature*to
be smiled at, or some sturdy lesson of
practical wi^om to be treasured for

future use.

We had not ridden far when my
companion, turning up a pretty rougn
cart-road, leading to a large farm-
house on the right, said, with an arch
smile, I love what our superstitious

forefathers would esteem a lucky be-
ginning even to a morning's ride, and
am glad ours commences with a wed-
ding visit. Peter Bandster has taken
a wife in my absence, and I must go
and call him to account, for defraud-
ing me of the ploy. Have you heard
anything, Mr Francis, about the
bride?”
More than I could wish, thinks I

to myself ; for ray old duenna, who
indemnifies herself for my lack of hos-
pitality, by assiduous frequentation of
all marriages, christenings, and gos-
sipings abroad, had deaved me for the
last three weeks with philippics about
this unlucky wedding. The folly of
Peter in marrying above his own line

;

the ignorance of the bride, who scarce

knew lint-yarn from tow, or bear from
barley ; her unpardonable accomplisli-

mciits of netting purses and playing
on the spiniiet ; aliove all, her plated
camllesticks, floiinccd gown, and fa-

shionable bonnet, liad furnished Han-
nah with inexliaustible matter for that

exercise of the tongue wliich the Scots

call rhyming,” and the English,
“ ringing the changes to which, as

to all other noises, custom can alone

render one insensible.

1 had no mind to damp the minis-

ter’s benevolent feelings towards the

couple, and contented myself with an-
swering, that I heard the bride was
both bonnie and braw. The goodman
diook his head. We have an old

proverb, and a true one,” said he,—

-

^ a bonnie bride is sune buskit but
I have known gawdy butterflies cast

their painted wings, and become ex-
cellent housewives in the end."
“ But there stands Peter—no very

blithe bridegroom, methinks !” said

1, as my eye rested on the tall and
usually jolly young farmer, imtsii^
disconsolately in his cattle-yard over

what appeared to be the body of a dead
cow. He started on seeing the minis-

ter, as if ashamed of his sorrow or its

VoL, XXII,

cause, aiul came forward to meet us,

struggling to adapt his countenance a
little better to his circumstances.
“ Well, Peter!” said the minister,

frankly extending his bAid, and so

I am to wish you joy 1 1 thought when
I gave you your name, five-and-tweiity

years a^, if it pleased God to spare

me, to have given you your helpmate
also ; but what signifies it by whom
the knot is tied, if true love and the

blessing ofGod go with it ? Nay, never
hang your head, Peter ; but tell me.
before we beat up the young gude-
wife’s quarters, what you were leading
over so wae-Hke when we rode for-

ward.”
Odd, sir !" cried Peter, reddening

up, it wasna the value o’ the beast,

toough she was the best cow in my
motlier's byre ; but the way I lost her,

that pat me a wee out o' tune. My
Jessie (for 1 maunna ca’ her gudewife,
it seems, nor mistress neither,) is an
ill guide o’ kye, av, and what’s waur,
o’ bsscs. We haa a tea-drinking last

night, nae doubt, as new-married folk

should ; and what for no ?—I'se war-
rant my mither had them too in her
daft days. But she didna keep the

house asteer the haill night wi’ fiddles

and dancin’, and it neither new-ycar
nor handsel-Moiionday, nor she didna

lie in her bed till aught or nine o’clock,

as my Jess does, na, nor yet
”

But what has all this to do with

the loss of your cow, Peter ?”

Ower muckle, sir, ower inuckle.

The lasses and lads likeit reels as wed
as their mistress, and whisky a hantlo

better. They a' sleepit in, and niysdl

among the lave. Nae mortal ever

lookit the airt that puir Blue Bell

in, and her at the very calving ; ami
this morning, when the byre-door was
opened, she was lying stifi' and stark,

wi’ a dead calf beside her. It’s no the

cow, sir, (though it was but the last

market I had the offer o’ fifteen pund
for her,) it’s the thought that she was

sae sair forworded amang me, and my
Jess, and her tawpies o' lasses,"

Come, come, Peter,” said the good

minister, you seem to have been as

much to blame as the rest ; and as for

your young town bride, she maun
creep, as the auld wives say, before

she can gang. Country thrift can no
more be learnt in a day than town
breeding ; and of that your wife, they

say, has her share.”

Ower muckle may be,” was the

2 V
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hilf-muttered reply, as he marshalled

ui ifttd the house. The ben end of the

oJd^fhshioned farm-house, which, du-

ring the primitive sway of Peter’s mb-
ther, had esdiibited the usual decor^

tions of an amrie, a clock, and a pair

of press-heds, with a clean swept

ingle, and carefully sanded^ floor, had

undergone a metamorphosis not less

violent than some of Ovid's or Harle-

quin's. The amrie had given place to

a satin-wood work-table, the dock to

a mirror, and the press-beds (whose
removal no one could regret) to that

object of Hannah’s direst vitupera-

tions, the piano-forte ; while the fire-

place revelled in all the summer luxury
of elaborately twisted shavings, and
the once sanded floor was covered with
an already soilal and faded carpet, to

whose delicate colours, Peter, f'-esh

IVom the clay furrows, ami his two
sheep-dogs dripping from the pond,
had nearly prov^ equally fatal.

In this sanctum sanctorum sat the
really pretty bride, in all the dignity

of outraged feeling which ignorance of
life, and a lavish perusal of romances
could inspire, on witnessing the first

cloud on her usually good-natured
husband’s brow. She hastily cleared

, up her ruffled looks, gave the minis-
ter a cordial, though somewhat affect-

ed welcome, and dropped me a curt-
sy which twenty years’ rustication

enabled me very inadequately to re-

turn.

The good pastor bent on this new
lamb ofhis folda benignant yet search-
ing glance, and seemed watching
where, amid the fluent small talk

which succeeded, he might edge in a
word of playful yet serious import to

the happiness of the youthful pair.

The bride was stretching forth her
hand with all the dignity of her new
station, to ring the bell for cake and
wine, when Peter, (whose spleen was
evidently waiting for a vent,) hastily

starting up, cried out, Mistress ! if

ye’re ower grand to serve the minister

yotirsell, there’s ane ’ll be proud to

M|?t. l^ere shall nae quean fill a
*l^bss for- him in this house while it

ca's me master. .My mither wad hae
served him on her bended knees, gin

he wad hae let her ; and ye think it

ower muckle to bring ben the bridal

bread to him ! Ofa, Jess, Jess ! I canna
awa’ wi' your town ways and town
airs

!"

The bride colouredand pouted ; but

CSept

there gathered a 1

and rile pastor haci&d it'as an euw
nest of future concession. Metbokher
hand kindly, and put it into Peter's

not reluctant one.***-'' ' Spring show-
ers makeMay flowers,’ my dear lassie,

says the old proverb, and I trust out

o’ these little clouds will spring your

future happiness. You, Jessy, nave

chosen an honest, worthy, kind-heart-

ed, country husband, whose love will

be well worth the sacriflee of a few

second-hand graces—And you, Peter,

have taken for better and for worse, a

lassie, in whose eye, in spite of foreign

airs, 1 read a heart to be won by kind-

ness. Bear, and forbear, my dear

bairns—let each be apter to yield than

the other to exact. You are both tra-

velling too better country—' See that

ye fall not out by the way.'
”

The bride by mis time was sobbing,

and Peter’s stout heart evidently soft-

ened. So leaving the pair to seal their

reconciliation in this favourable mood,
the good minister and I mounted our

horses, and rode off without fdrtlier

parley.

We were just turning the corner of

the loan to regain the high road, when
a woman from a cottage in an adjoin-

ing field, came running to intercept

us. There was in her look a wildness

bordering on distraction, but it was
evidently of no painful kind. She
seemed like one not recovered from
the first shock of some delightful sur-

prise, too much for the frail fabric of
mortality to bear without tottering to

its very foundations. The ' minister

checked his horse, whose bridle she
grasped convulsively, piinting partly

from fatigue, and more from emotion,

endeavouring, bdt vainly, to give ut-
terance to the tidings wi^ which her
bosom laboured. Twice she looked
up, shook her head, and was silent

;

then with a strong effort faltered out,
" He’s come back ! —the Lord be
praised for it

!”

—

" Who is come back, Jenny ?” said

the pastor, in the deepest tone of
sympathy,—" Is it little Andrew, ye
mean ?’'

" Andrew ! !
!” echoed the matron,

with an expression of contempt,(which

at any oflier time this favourite grand-
child would have been very far from

calling forth,—"Andrew ! S f Andrew’s

father, I mean my ain first-bom son,

Jamie, that I wore mournings for till

they would wear nac langer, and



thought Aity fathotOB dowa in

solid iee>m ^on wild place Greenland,
or tom to pieces wi’ savage bears, like

the mocking bairns in Scripture—He's
yonder 1" said she, wildly pointing to

the house ; he's yonder living, and
living like ; and o* gin ye wad come,
and maybe speak a word in season to

us, we might be better able to praise

the Lord, as is his due."
We turned our horses' heads, and

folloi% ed her, as she ran, or rather flew,

towards the cottage with the instinct

of some animal long separated from
its oflspring. The little boy before

mentioned, ran out to hold our horses,

and whispered as the minister stoop-

ed to stroke his head, Daddy's come
bame frac the sea."

Ihe scene within the cottage baf-

fles description. The old mother, ex-
hausted wiUi her exertion, had sunk
down beside her son, on the edge of
the bed on which he was sitting, where
his blind and bed-rid father lay, and
clasped his withered hands in speech-
less prayer. His lips continued to

move, unconscious of our presence,

and ever and anon he stretched forth

a feeble arm to ascertain the actual

vicinity of his long-mourned son. On
a low stool, before the once gay and
handsome, but now frost-nipt and
hunger-worn mariner, sat his young
wife, her hand firmly clasped in his,

her fixed eye riveted on his counte-

nance, giving no other sign of life

then a convulsive pressure of the for-

mer, or a big drop descending un-
wiped from the latter ; while her un-
employed hand was plucking quite

mechanically the badge of widowhood
from her duffle cloak, which (having

just reached home as her husband
knocked at his father’s door) was yet

lying across her knee.

The poor sailor gazed on all around
him with somewhat of a bewildered
air, but most of all upon a rosy crea-

ture between his knees, ofabout a year
and half old, born just after his de-
parture, and who had only learned
the sad word “ Daddy,” from tlie

childish prattle of his older brother
Andrew, and his sisters. Of these,

one had been summoned, wild and
barelegged, from the herding, the other
meek and modest from the village

school. The former, idle and intract-

able, half shrunk in fear of her re-

turnedparent’swcll-remcmbcrcd strict-

ness ; the other, too young not to have

ibrgotteil his person, only wondered
whether dale was the Pathor in Hea-
ven, ofwhom she had heard so often.

She did not think it could be so, for

there wsB no mef or trouble there,

and this father looked as ifhehad seen

much both*

Such was the group to whose emo-
tions, almost too much for human
nature, our entrance gave a tiA.—
** Jamie,” said the good pastor, (gent-

ly pressing tlie stiU united hands of
the mariner, and his faitliful Annie,)
You are welcome back from the

gates of death and the perils of the
deep. Well is it said, that they who
go down to the sea in ships see more
of the wonders of the Lord than other
men ; but it was not from storm and
tempests alone that you have been de-
livered—cold and tamine, want and
nakedness,—wild beasts to devour,
and darkness to dismay,—these have
been around your dreary path—but
He that was with you, was mightier
than all tliat were against you ; and
you arc returned a living man to tell

the wondrous tale. Let us praise the
Lord, my friends, for his goodness,

and liis wonderful works to the chil-

dren of men.”—We all knelt down
and joined in the brief but fervent

prayer that followed. The stranger’s

heartfelt sigh of sympathy mingled
with the pastor’s pious orisons, with

the feeble accents of decrepitude, the

lisp of wondering childhood, the soul-

felt piety of rescued manhood, and
the deep, unutterable gratitude of a
wife and mother’s heart

!

For such high-wrought emotions
prayer is the only adequate channel.

They found vent in it, and were calm- ^

ed and subdued to the levelof ordinary

intercourse. Tlie minister kindly ad-

dressed Jamie, and drew forth, by his

judicious questions, the leading fea-

tures of that marvellous history of

peril and privations, endured by the

crew of a Greenland ship detained a

winter on the ice, with which all are

now familiar, but of whicli a Parry or

a Franklin can perhaps alone appre-

ciate the horrors. They were rented

with a simplicity that did them ample
justice.

I never despaired, sir," sudd the

hardy Scotsman ;
“ we were young

and stout. Providence, aye when at

ihe warst, did us some gude turn,

and this kept up our hearts. We had

mostly a* wives or mithers at liame,
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Uiat prayers wadna be want*

iwlbr irar safety ; and little as men

Wy think o' th^ on land, or even at

i|m on a prosperous voyage,—a winter

it. the Pole makes prayers precious.

We had little to do but sleep ; and

oh, the nights were lang ! I was aye

a great dreamer ;
and, ye maunna be

angry^ sir, (to the minister) the see-

ingwinie and the bairns amaist ilka

time I lay down, and aye braw and
buskit, did mair to keep up my hopes

than a' the rest. I never could see

yree Jamie, though," said he, smiling,

and kissing the child on his knee ;

** 1 saw a cradle weel enough, but the

face u* the bit creature in*t I never
could mak’ out, and it vexed me ; for

whiles I thought my babe was dead,
and whiles I feared it had never been
bom ; but God be praised he’s i ere,

and no that unlike mysell, neither."

Annie !" said the minister, gently

loosing her renewed grasp of Jamie s

hand, you are forgetting your duty
as a ^dewife—we maun drink to

Jamiê

3

health and happiness ere we
go—well steal a glass or two out of
old Andrew’s cordial bottle; a drop
of this day's joy will be better to him
than it a’."

*^Atweel, that's true,” said tbs old

father, with a distinctness of utter-

ance, and acuteness ofhearing, he had
not manifested for many months. The
bottle was brought, the health of tlie

day went round; 1 shook the wea-
tlier-beaten sailor warmly by the hand,
and begging leave to come and hear
more of his story at a fitter season,

followed the minister to the door.

Andrew," said he, giving the lit-

tle patient equerry a bright new six-

pence ; tell your daddy I gave you
this for being a dutiful son to your
mother when he was at the sea."

The child’s eye glistened as he ran in

to execute the welcome command, and
we rode off, our hearts too full for

much communication.
The day was advancing. These

two scenes had encroached deeply on
the privileged hours for visiting, and
the minister, partly to turn the a^
count of our thoughts into a less agi-

tating channel, partly to balance tno

delights of the last hour with their

due counterpoise of aUoy, suggested
the propriety of going next to [«y at

the house of his patron, the laird of
dte l>arish, the visit of ditty and cere-

mony, which lus late return, and a
domestic affliction in the family, ren-
dered indispensable. There were rea-

sons which made my going equsdly

proper and disagreeable ; and formal
calls being among the many evils

which are lig;hten^ by participation,

I gladly availed myself of the shel-

ter of the minister's name and com-
pany.
Mr Morison, of Castle Morison,

was one of those spoiled children of
fortune, whom in her cruel kindness

she renders miserable. He had never
known contradiction, and a straw

across his path made him chafe like a
resisted torrent ; he had never known
sorrow, and was, consequently, but
half acquainted with joy ; he was a
stranger to compassion, and, conse-

quently, himself an object of pity to

all who could allow for the force of
early education in searing and hard-
ening the human heart. He had, as

a bey, made his mother tremble ; it

is little to be wondered that in pnan-
hood he was the tyrant of his wife

and children. Mrs Morison's spirit,

originally gentle, was soon broken,
and if her heart was not eoually so,

it was because she learned reluctantly

to despise her tyrant, and found com-
pensation in the double portion of af-

fection bestowed on her by her son
and daughters. Tot the latter, Mr
Morison manifested only contempt.
There was not a horse in his stable,

nor a dog in his kennel, which did
not engross more of his attention ;

but like the foxes and hares which it

was the business of these favourite

animals to hunt down, girls could be
made to afford no bad sport in a
rainy day. It was no wonder, that

with them fear usurped the place of
reverence for such a parent. If they
did not hate him, they were indebted
to their mother's piety and their own
sweet dispositions ; and if they neither

hated nor envied their only brother,

it was not the fault of him, who, by
injudicious distinctions and blind in-
dulgence, laid the foundation for envy
and all uncharitablenessin theiryouth-
ful bosoms. In that of his favourite

they had the usual effect of genera-
ting self-will and rebellion ;

and while
Jane and Agnes, well knowing no-
thing they did would be thought
right, rarely erred from the p^ of

duty, Edmund, aware that he could
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^rce f)o wrong, took care his privi*

leg^ should not rust for Hrant Of ex-
ercise.

,
Butthough suflered in all minor mat-

ters to follow the dictates ofcaprice, to

laugh at his tutor, lame the horse, and
break rules (to all others those of the
Medes and Persians) with impunity,
he found himself suddenly reined up
in his headlong career by an equally

capricious parent, precisely at the pe-
riod when restraint was nearly forgot-

ten, and peculiarly irksome. It was
tacitly agreed by both parties, that the
heir of Castle Morison could only go
into the army ; but while the Guar&,
or a dragoon regiment, was the natu-
ral enough ambition of Edmund, Mo-
rison was suddenly seized with a dt of
contradiction, which he chose to style

economy, and talked of a marching
regiment, with perhaps an extra L.100
per annum to the undoubted heir of
nearly ten thousand a-year. Neither
would yield—^the one had taught, die
other learned, stubbornness ; and Ed-
mund, backed by the sympathy of
the world, and the clamours of his

companions, told his father he had
changed his mind, and was going to

India with a near relation, about to

proceed to Bombay in a high official

character.

Morison had a peculiar prejudice

against the East, and a personal pique
towards the cousin to whose patron-

age Edmund had betaken himself.

His rage was as boundless as his for-

mer partiality, and the only consola-

tion his poor wife felt when her dar-

ling son left his father’s house, alike

impenitent and unblest, was, that her

boy's disposition was originally good,

and would probably recover the as-

cendant ; and that it was out of the

power of her husband to make his son

a beggar as well as an exile. The
estate was strictly entailed, and the

knowledge of this, while it embittered

Morison’s sense of his son’s disobedi-

ence, no doubt strengthened the feel-

ing of independence so natural to

headstrong youth.
While Morison was perverting le-

gal ingenuity, in vain hopes of &ing
able to disinherit his refractory heir,

his unnatural schemes were anticipa-

ted by a mightier agent. An epide-

mic fever carried off in one short

month, (about two years after his

quitting England,) the unreconciled.

but no longer uncoiicthatory exile,

and his yOtfng and betutilbl bride,

the daughter of bis patron, his union
with whom had be^ construed,

the causeletw antipathy of hia ftdier,

into a fresh eanse of indignadon.

Death, whose cold band looses ibis

world's grasp, and wbooa deep voice

stills this world's strife, only tightena

the bonds of nature, and teach& the

stormiest spirits to part m peace.

Edmund lived to write to hu father

a few lines of undissembled and un-
conditional penitence ; to own, that if

the path of duty had been rugged,' he
had in vain sought happiness beyond
it, and to entreat that the place he had
forfeited in his father’s favour might
be transferred to his unoifendimg
child.

All this had been conv^ed to Mr
Menteith and myself by the voice of
rumour some days before, and we had
been more shocked than surprised to

learn that Morison's resentment had
survived its object, and that he dis-

claimed all intention of ever seeing or
receiving the infant hoy who, it 'was

gall to him to reflect, must inherit his

estate. Mrs Morison had exerted, to

soften bis hard heart, all the little in-

fluence she ever possessed. Her ten-

der soul yeam^ towards her Ed-
mund's child; and sometimes the

thought of seeking a separation, and
devoting herself to rear it, crossed her
despairing mind. But her daughters

were a tie still more powerful to her

unhappy home. She could neither

leave them, unprotected, to its discom-
forts, nor conscientiously advise their

desertion of a parent, however unwor-
thy

; so she wandered, a paler and
sadder inmate than before of her cold

and stately mansion ; and her fair,

subdued-looking daughters shuddered
as they passed the long-locked doors

of their brother's nursery and school-

room.
The accounts of young Morison's

death had arrived since the good pas-

tor's departure, and it was with feel-

ings of equal sympathy towards the

female part of the family, and sorro#*

for the unchristian frame of its head,

that he prepared for our present visits

As we rode up the old strait avenue,;

I perceived a post-chaise at the door,

and instead of shrinking from thk
probable accession of stFUigere, felt

that any addition to the usually con-
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^tfldticd and gloon^ family-oirde,

mult be a relief. On rwching the

doilr> We Were struck with a vay
iiiiMftofcl appendage to the diisty and

traveL«ataiiicd vehicle, in the shape of

an andent, venerable-looking Asiatic,

in the ^ess of his country, beneath

whose ample muslin folds he might

wily have been mistaken for an old

femde nurse, a character which, in

all its skill and tenderness, was amply
sustained by this faithful and atta^«

ed Oriental. His broken English, and
passionate gestures, excited our atten-

tion, already awakened by the singu-

larity of his costume and appearance

;

and as we got dose to him, the big

tears which rolled over his sallow and
furrowed checks, powerfully called

forth our sympathy, and told, better

than words, his forcible exclusion f*om
the splendid mansion which had re-

luctantly admitted within its precincts

the child dearer to him than country

and kindred i

Our visit (had ithome less ofa pas-
toral character) had all the apficar-

ance of being very ill timed. There
were servants running to and fro in

the hall, and loud voices in the di-

ning-room ; and, from a little parlour

on one side the front door, issued fe-

male sobs, mingled with infant wail-

ings in an unknown dialect.
** Thank God I” whispered the mi-

nister, the bairn is fairly in the

house. Providence and nature will

surely do the rest.”

It was not a time to intrude abrupt-

ly, so we sent in our names toMr Mo-
nson, and during our pretty long de-

tention on horseback, could not avoid

seeing in at the open window of the

parlour before-mentioned, a scene

which it grieved us to think was only
witnessed by ourselves.

Mrs Morison was sitting in a chair,

(on which she had evidently sunk
down powerless,) with her son’s or-

phan boy on her xnee, the bright dark
eyes ofuc little wild unearthly-look-

ing creature frxed in stedfast gaze on
her pale matronly countenance. No
cry, Aiaina Englise,” said the child,

as hdiWg tears rolled unheeded on his

boafltm— BillyEdmund will he welly

vnfiygood.” Hisyoungest aunt, whose

bm and long-repressrafeelings found
mt in sobs ofmingled joy and agony.
Was covering his little hands with
riiowcrs of kisses, while the elder (his

father's favourite sister,) was compa-

ring behind him the nch dark locks
that clustped in bis Becb> with the
locket whioh, since Edmund’s depar-
ture, had dwelt next her heart.
A mesaa^ from the laird summoned

us from this affecting sight, and, amid
the pathetic intreaties ofthe old Orien-
tal, that we would restore his nursling,
we ]>roceeded to thedining-room,made
aware of our approadi to it by the
still-storming, though half-suppress-

ed imprecations of its hard-hearted
master. He was pacing in stern and
moody agitation through the spacious

apartment. His welcome was evident-

ly extorted, and his face (to use a
strong Scripture expression) set as a
flint against the voice ofremonstrance
and exhortation, for which he was evi-

dently prepared. My skilful coadju-
tor went quite another way to work.
'' Mr Morison," said he, apparently

unconscious of the poor man’s pitiable

state of mind, I came to condole,

hut I find it is my lot to congratulate.

The Lord hath taken away with the
one hand, hut it has been to'give
with the other. His blessing he with
you and your son’s son, whom he hath
sent to he the stafl'and comfort ofyour
age !" This was said with his usual
benign frankness, and the*hard heart,

whicii would have silenced admoni-
tion and scorntd reproof, scarce knew
how to repulse the voice of Christian

congratulation. He walked about,mut-
tering to himself— No son ofmine-
had breed ! Let him go to those who
taught his father disobedience, and
his mother artifice !—anywhere they
please ; there is no room for him hcrc.^’

Have you seen your grandchild
yet, Mr Morison ?” resumed the mi-
nister, nothing daunted by the conti-

nued obduracy of the proud laird.

Let me have the joy of putting him
into your arms. You must exjicct to

he a good deal overcome; sweet little

fellow, there is a strong likeness !"—
A slmdder passed across the father's

hard frame, and he recoiled as from
an adder, when worthy Mr Monteith,
gently gasping his arm* sought to

draw him, still sullen, though more
faintly resisting, towards the other
room. A shrill cry of infant ligony

rose from the parlour as we crossed

the hall, and Nature never perhaps

exhibited a stronger contrast than pre-

sented itself between the cruel old

man, struggling to escape from the

presence of his grandchild, and the
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faithful ancieDt domestic riirieking

wildly to be admitted into it.

As I threw open the door for the
entranceof tbeformer^ little Edmund^
whose infant promises of good beha-
viour had soon given way bdbre the
continued society of strangers, wat
stamping in all the impotence of baby
rage, (and in this unnallowed mood
too faithful a miniature of both father

and grandfather,) and calling loudly
for the old Oriental. With the first

glance at the door his exclamations
redoubled. We began to fear the worst
effect from this abrupt introduction

;

but no sooner had the beautiful boy
(beautiful even in passion) cast a se-

cond bewildered glance on his still

erect and handsome grandfather, than,

clapping his little hands, and calling

out, “ My Bombay Papa V* he flew
into his arms

!

The servants, concluding the inter-

dict removed by their master's en-
trance into the apartment, had ceased
to obstruct the efforts of the old Hin-
doo to fly to his precious charge ; and
while the astonished and fairly over-

whelmed Morison's neck was encircled

by the infant grasp of his son's or-

phan boy, bis knees were suddenly
embraced by that son's devoted anti

grey-liaircd domestic.

One arm of little Edmund was in-

stantly loosened from his grandfa-
ther’s shoulder, and passed round the
neck of the faithful old Oriental, who
kissed alternately the little cherub
hand of his nursling, and the hitherto

iron one of the proud laird. It soft-

ened, and the hard heart with it ! It

was long since love, pure unsophisti-

cated love, and spontaneous reverence,

fiad been Morison’s portion, and they

were proportionally sweet. He buried

his face in his grandson's clustering

ringlets. We heard a groan deep as

when rocks are rending, and the earth

heaves with long pent-up fires. It

was wildly mingling with childish

laughter hysteric bursts of female
tenderness, as stealing cautiously and
unheeded from the spot, we mounted
our horses and rode away.
" God be praised !" said the mini-

ster, with a deep-drawn sigh, when,
emerging from the gloomy avenue, we
regained the cheerful b^ten track.

This has been a day of strange dis-

pensations, Mr Francis—we have seen

much togetifatr to make us wonder at

the ways of Flovidence, to soften, and

I hope iflDpmreonr hearts. But, after

such sdema scenes, mine, and youral
doubt no^ also requires aometmng to
cheer and lighten it ; and 1 am bemid

cando’it, I assure to sucoeedL^^^kt
me persuade you to be my companiiiii

a little longer, and close this day^svi*

sitation at the humble board of, ra
venture to say, the happiest couple in

Scotland. 1 am engaged to christen

the first-born of honest Willie Mel-
drum and his bonny Helen, and to
dine, of course, after the oeremoi^.
Mrs Monteith and the bairns will be
there to meet me ; and, as my friend,

you'll be welcome as the flower in
May."

After some slight scruples about in*

trading on this scene of domestic en-
joyment, easilyoverruled by the hearty
assurances of the divine, and my own
natural relish for humble life, we
marched towards Uie farm-house
Bllnkbonnic ; and during our short

ride, the minister gave me, in a few
words, the history of its inmates.
“ I don't know, Mr Francis, if you

remember a bonny orphan lassie, call-

ed Helen Ormiston, whom my wife
took, some years back, into the family,

to assist her in the care of the bairns.

Helen was come of no ungentle kin ;

but poverty had sat down heavily on
her father and mother, and sunk them
into an early grave ; and it was a God-
send to poor Helen to get service in a
house where poverty would be held no
reproach to her. If ye ever saw the
creature, ye wadna easily forget her.

Many bonnier, blither lasses are to be
seen daily ; but such a look of settled

serenity and downcast modesty, ye
might go far to find. It quite won
my wife's heart and mine, and more
hearts than ours, as I shall tell ^ou
presently. As for the bairns, they just

floated on Helen, and she on them ;

and my poor jroungest, that is now
with God, during dl her long long

decline, was little, if ever, off her

knee. No wonder then that Helen

grew pale and thin, ate little, and slept

less. I first set it down to anxiety;

and, when the innocent bairn was re-

leased, to grief; and from these no
doubt it partly arose. But when aB
was over, and when weeks had passed

away—when even my wife dried

her mother’s tears, and I could say,

^ God's will be done,' still Helen grew
paler and thinner, and refused to be
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comforted ; so 1 saw there was more
in it than appeared^ and 1 bade her

epen her heart to me ; and open it she

didy with a flood of tears that would
have melted a stone.
" * Sir/ said she, ' I maun go away.

I think it will kill noe to leave you and
Mrs Mcnteith, and the dear bairns in

the nursery, and wee Jeanie's grave in

the kirk-yard ; but stay I canna, and
1 will tell you why. It is months, ay>

amaist years, since Willie Meldrum,
^uld lllinkbonnie’s son, fell in fancy
wi' me, and a sair sair heart I may
say 1 have had ever sinsyne. His auld
hard father, they tell me, swears
i(wi’ sic oaths as wad gar ye grew to

hear them) that he will cut him oft*

wi’ a shilling if ever he thinks of me

;

and oh ! it wad be a puir return for

the ]ad*s kindness to do him sic an
ill turn ! So I maun awa out of the
country, till the auld man dies, or
Willie taks a wife to his mind ; for

I*ve seen ower muckle o’ poverty, Mr
Montcith, to be the cause o't to ony
man, though I whiles think it wad be
iiaething to me, that’s sae wcel used
till’t mysell.’
“ * Helen,’ said I,

‘ when did Willie

Meldrum And opportunities to gain

our heart ? I never saw him in the
ouse in my life.’

‘ Oh, sir !’ said she, ^ gin I could
hae bidden in the house, he wad never
hac seen me either ; but I was forced

to walk out wi’ the bairns, and there

was nae place sae quiet and out o’ the

gate, but Willie was sure to find me
out. If 1 gaed down the burn, Willie

was aye Ashing ; if I gaed up the loan,

there was aye something to be dune
about the kye. At the kirk door, Wil-
lie was aye at hand to spier for your
honour, and gie the bairns posies ; and
after our sair distress, when 1 was lit-

tle out for mony a day, I couldna slip

out ae moonlight night, to sit a mo-
ment upon Jeanie’s grave, but Willie

was there like a ghaist aside me, and
made my very heart loup to my
mouth!—'

** * And do you return his good will,

Helen said I gravely.

''*Oh, sir,' said the poor thing,

trcanbling,
* 1 dare na tell you a lie. I

tried to be as proud, and as shy as a

lassie should he to ane abune her de«

gree, and tliat might do sae mucklc
better, puir fallow! I tried to look

anitiler gate when I saw him, and mak’
mysell deaf when he spoke o* his

love ; but oti ! his wonls were sae

true and kindly, that I doubt mine
were nae aye sae short and saucy as

they Buld hae been. It’s bard for a

tocherless, fatherless lassie, to^ be
cauldrife to the lad that wad tak’ her
to bis heart and hame ; but oh ! it wad
be harder still, if she was to requite

him wi’ a father’s curse ! It’s ill eiieucli

to hae nae parents o’ my ain, without
makin' mischief wi’ ithcr folk’s. The
auld man gets dourer and dourer ilka

day, and the young anedafter anddaft-
er—sae ye maun just send me aff the

country to some decent service, till

Willie s a free man or a bridegroom.’
‘ My dear Helen,’ said I, ‘ you

arc a good upright girl, and 1 will for-

ward your honest intentions. If it be
God’s will that Willie and you come
together, the hearts of men arc in His
hand. If otherwise, yours will never
at least reproach you with bringing
ruin on your lover s head.’

So I sent Helen, Mr Francis, to

my brother’s in the south country,
where she proved as great a blessing,

and as chiefa favourite as she had been
with us. I saw her some months af-

terwards ; and though her bloom had
not returned, she was tranquil and
contented, as one who has cast her lot

into the lap of Heaven.
Well, to make a long story short

,

Willie, though he was unreasonable
enough, good, worthy lad as he is, to

take in dudgeon Helen s going away,
(though he might have'guesscd it was
all for his good, was too proud, or too

constant, to say he would give her up,
or bind himself never to marry her,

as his father insisted. So the old man,
one day, after a violent altercation,

made his will, and left all his hard-
won siller to a rich brother in Liver-
pool, who neither wanted nor deser-
ved it. Willie, upon this quarrel, had
left home very unhappy, and stayed
away some time, and cluring his ab-
sence, old Blinkbonnic was taken ex-
tremely ill. When he thought him-
self dying, he sent for me, (I had twice
called in vain before,) and you may
be sure I did my best, not to let him
depart in so unchristian a frame to-

wards his only child. I did not deny
his right to aavise his son in the choice
of a wife ; but I told him he might
search the world before he found one
more desirable than Helen, whose
beauty and sense would secure his

son’s steadiness, and her frugality and
13
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sobriety ilouWc Uis substance, I told
him how she had turned a deaf car to
all his son s proposals of a clandestine
inarriagCj and made herself the sacri-
fice to his own unjust and groundless
prejudices. Dying men are generally
open to conviction

; and I got a fresh
will made in favour of his son, with
a full consent to his marriage honour-
ably inserted among its provisions.
This he deposited with me, feeling no
great toiifidence in the lawyer who
had made his previous settlement, and
desired me to produce it when he was
gone.

It so Imppcncd, that I was called
away to a distance before liis decease,
and did not return till some days after
the funeral. Willie had flown home
on licaring of his fatlier’s danger, and
had ihe comfort to find him complete-
ly softened, and to receive from liis

nearly speethless parent, many a siknt
ilomonstration of returned aflection.
It Avas, therefore, a doubly severe
shuck to him, on opening the /tVA/ wiD,
(the only one fortliconiing in my ab-
sence,) to find himself cut oil' from
everything, except the joint lease of
the farm, and instead of five thous.uul
pounds, not worth a shilling in the
world, liis first exclamation, I was
‘old, was, ‘ It’s liard to gtt baitli

and skaitli—to lose poor Ih^len and the
gearhaith. If 1 had lost it for her,
they might liae tarn it that liket V

About !i week after, I came home
and found on my table a letter from
llflen. She had heard of Willie's
iiiiv.forlune, and in a way the most
inuilest and engaging, expressed lier-

•v If ready, if I thought it would still

he aeeeptahle, to sha»e his ]>oveiiv
and toil witli him through life. ‘ C

;un weel u*>ed lowoiL,^ said siie, 'and,
hut for you, wad hae been weel u-xil

to warn. If WilUo will let me hear a
share o* his buid('n, I trust in God
we may w rastle through tliegithcr

;

aiul, to tell you the truth,' added slic,

with her usual honesty, ‘ I wad ra-
ther things were ordered as they are,
than tliat Willie’s wealth should shaine
my poverty.’

I put this letter in one pocket, and
his father’s will in the other, and walk-
ed over to Blinkbonnic. Willie wa-i
working with the manly resolution oi
one who has 3io otliiM* rcsourc**. 1 told

him I w'as glad to sec Ijim >0 little cost
fhivvn.

sir.' Said )r. ‘ 1 11 no •)« • I

X\ll

Jieai,

am ve^ed tliat my fiither gacd to his

grave >vi* a grwugi-' against me, the
niair sae^, as . when he b^ueezed m\
hand on his death-bed 1 thought a’

was forgotten . But siller is but warld’s

gear, and I could tlioje the want o’t,

an it had nao been for Helen Ormis-
ton, that I hoped to liae gotten, to

share it wi’ me. She may sune do
bitter now", wi' that bonny face and
kind heart o’ hers

!’

M t is indeed a kind heart, Willie^’

answered I
;

' if ever I doubtcd .it.

this would have put me to shame.’—
So saying, 1 reached him the letter,

and O that Helen could have seen
tlic flush of grateful surprise that
crossed his manly brow” as lie read it

!

It jiassed away, though, quickly, and
ho said, witli a sigh, ' Very kind, Mr
MoiiloiLh, and very like hersell; bui
I canna tjke advantage o* an auld
glide will, now that I cauna reward
it ;is it deserves.’

‘ And what if ye could, Willie:’
s:dd 1, ‘ as far, ut least, as worldly
wealth cm rcquilo true affection'’

'i litre is \ our father’s will, made when
It plca-M'd (iod to touch his heart, and
you are as rich a man us you wei«

when Helen Onnislon first refused lo

make you a biggar.’

Willie was not inrionsihle to thi^'

happy th.uige in his prospects; hn
liis kind lieart w^jis chiefly soothed h;,

his father’s altered feelings ; and a’

the honourable mention of Helen’s
name, he fairly began to greet.

Tl?c sequel is easily told ; hut ,1

think the jdunt 1 made to 'J'weidtla?

A\ith AVillie, to bring hack Helen t»*,

-

miston in Iriuinph, was tiie proudi-
journey of my life.

“ A year ago T mariied ihnn at tin'

M aii.se,annd iniieh joy, but ahundanc •

of leavo 111 the mu ^ery. 'lo-ilay, when

,

according to an old promise, 1 am i
'

chri'-ten my name-sou ('harlie, I ex-

p.ect to be fairly dcaved with the cla

morons rejoicings of my young fi\,

who, I verily bJuve, have not slepi

this week for thinking ot’ it. Bui,’

(pulling our his w'ati h,) “ it is near

iouv o'clock ! sad (piuli ty hour for Blii il? ..

honnie ! The liotv h- poteh will btf turn-

(d iiuo poriulge, and the how-tow-
dii s burnt to slicks, if we don’t mat'-'

ha'-t-' !

'

1 Avi>Ji, my dear reader, you coni '«

see ill- iarm of Biinkbonine, iyin.

j'. n ih'-’i, on .1 aeiilly ^liquiig hank
helleu'il lioin the non’i li\ .
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crag, or knoll, flaiikal upon the east

by a group of venerable ashes, enlU
vened and perfumed on the west by a

gay luxuriant garden, and open on
the south to such a sca-view, as none
but dwellers on the Frith of Forth

have any idea of. Last Saturday, it

was tlie very beau ideal of rural com-
fort and serenity. The old trees were
reposing, after a course of somewhat
boisterous weather, in all the dignity

and silence of years. TIic crows, their

usual inhabitants, having gone on their

Tlighlatul excursion, those fantastic

interlopers, Helen’s peacocks, (a pre-
sent from the children at the ]\Iansc,)

wen? already preparing for their siesta

on the topmost houghs. Beneath the
spreading brandies the Cows were
dreaming delightfully, in swee* obli-

vion of the heats of noon. In an ad-
joining paddock, graceful foals, and
awkward calves, indulged in their ri-

val gambols ; while shrieks ofjoy from
behind tlie garden hedge, told tliese

werd not the only hapjiy young things
in creation.

Wo deposited our liorses in a sta-

ble, to whoso comtbrts they bore tt s-

limony by an approving neigh, and
made our way by a narrow paii, bor-
dered with sweet-brier and woodbine,
to the front of tlie house. Its tall,

good-looking young master came has-
tily to meet us, and I would not have
given his blushing welcome, and the
bashful scrape that accompanied it,

for all the most elaborate courtesies of
Chesterfield.

No sooner were our footsteps heard
approaching, than out poured the mi-
nister’s whole family from the little

iioneysucklcd porch, with glowing
faces and tangled hair, and frocks, pro-

bably white some hours before, but
which now claimed affinity with every
bush in the garden.
Mrs Monteith gently joined in the

chorus of reproaches to papa for being

so late; but the look with which she

was answered seemed to satisfy her,

it usually did, that he could not

in fault. We were then ushered

into the parlour, whose substantial

comforts, and exquisite consistency,

spoke volumes in favour of its mis-
tress. Opulence might be traced in
the excellent quality of the homely
furniture—in the liberal display ofan-
tique china, (particularly the choice
and curious christening-howl,)—hut
there was nothing incongruous, no-
thing out of kc ’ping, nothing to make

you for a moment mistake tlus first*

rate farm-house parlour for a clum-
sy, ill-fancied drawing room, A few
}X)ts of roses, a few shelves of books,
bore testimony to Helen’s taste and
education ; but there were neither

exotics nor romances in the collec-

tion ; and the piece of furniture evi-

dently dearest in her eyes was the
cradle, in which reposed, amid all the
din of this joyous occasion, the yet

unchristeiK d hero of the clay. It is

time to speak of Helen herself, and
she was just what, from her story, 1

knew she must he. ’J'he actors, in

some striking drama of human life,

often disappoint us by their utter clis-

sirailitucle to the pictures of our miners

eye, hut Helen was precisely the per-

fection of a gentle, modest, self-pos-

sessed Scottish lassie, the mind, in

short, of Jeanie Deans, with the per-

sonal advantages of poor ICffie. Her
dress was as suitable as anything else.

Her gown, white as snow, and her caj»

of the nicest materials, were neither of

them on the pattern of iny lady’s
;
hut

they had a matronly grace of their

own, worth a thousand secoiul-haiul

fashions; and when Helen, having

awakened her first-born, delivered

him, with sweet maternal solicitude,

into tlie outstretched arms of tlie mi-
nister’s proud and favoured youngc’st

girl, I thought I never saw a picture

worthier the pencil of (!orcggio. It

was completed, wlu'ii, bending in all

the graceful awkwardness of a novice

over the group, Willie received his

boy into his arms, and vowed before

his pastor and his God to discharge

a parent’s duty, while a parent’s trans-

port sparkled in his eyes

!

I have sat, as Shakspeare say.s, at

good men’s feasts ere now”—have ate

turtle at the lord mayor’s, and veni-

son at peers’ tables, and souJflSs at di-

plomatic dinners—I have ate sturgeon

at St Petersburgh, and mullet at Na-
ples, mutton in Wales, and grouse in

the Highlands, roast beef with John
Bull, and volauxvents at Beauvillicrs’,

but I have no hesitation in saying,

that the hotch-potch and how-tow'dics

of Blinkbonnic out-herod them all.

How far the happy human faces of

all ages round the table contributed

to enhance the f^isio, I do not pretend

to decide; but I can tell Mr VtTy,

that, among all his consommes, there

is nothing like a judicious mixhirc of

youth and beauty, with manliness, in«

tegrity. and virtue !
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I Pn behove^ continued the faith-

ful historian, that in the ivholc

course of her life, Mrs Helen Seale

bail never conceived (much less in-

flulged) but one purely selfish 'wish.

Tliat owe, however, ivas so earnest,

that inasmuch as ivas consistent with
the most unreserved submission .to

the will of rrovidcncc, she made it

her humble and freejuent prayer, that

it might please God to take licr to

Ininself, before her Moved brother

was called to rest from his labours.

1 1 w'as a natural

—

almost a blameless
wisli. The slirinking of a tender and
timid spirits from the prospect of be-
ing left to solitary decay, under the
bunleii of accumulating infirmities;

aud the fond, though perhaps f/ra-

iiimal desire, that the eartlily remains
of her beloved companion and her
own, might mingle together in the
same grave.

She wras well aware, that if Mr
Seale dcjiartcd first, the poor remnant
of her days must find an asylum tar

from Summerford ; and it w'as her
ina\im (adapted to the subject of in-

Icrinciit) that, where the tree falls,

ihere it jy/ioH/rMie," So she earnestly

prayed to tiod to take her first, if it

was his good plejisurc to do so.

And IMr Seale, witli like perfect

submission to the Divine will, what-
ever its decree, made it his prayer

also, that his beloved companion
might be taken first. Oh ! liow af-

fecting was that wush—how beautiful-

ly disinterested ! Hut he reflected

truly, that it mattered little how dark—^liow cheerless—^liow coinpanionless

(humanly speaking) might be the last

mile of a long journey, provided the
lights of Home are lixedly in view,

and the traveller confidently expects
to fiml there, alrcaily safe in harbour,
the beloved ones who have outstripped
him on the way.
But to leave one behind—one dear

desolate Being, infirm and helpless, to

tread alone that last dreary portion of
life's pilgrimage ! It was a moment-
ary pang, repressed as soon as felt

;

but i/uU thought entered like iron into

the brother's soul, as sometimes, while
apparently al)sorl>ed in his book, lie

gazed with moistened eyes, from un-

der his overshadowing liaod, on the

gentle fragile creatjure whom he had
cherished and protected for so many
years, with a love i)assing the love

of woman." At such moments Aa
mental ejaculation was—“ Take her

first, oh God ! if it seem good unto
thee." The brother anil sister wcie
not ignorant of tlicir mutual wish.

They had no secrets for each Other

—

no reservation of false tenderness—iio

mistaken aver&eiiCbS to talk togctlier

freely and frcfjucntly of their ap-
proaching cartJily separation. But
that was only spoken of ivitli seriou:*

brevity, with interchanged looks, aiid

clasping hands, expressive of mutual
encouragement ; and then they dis-

coursed, long—fully—fondly, alino.>i

rapturously, of their sure and certain

reunion in that Good Land, wlieic

there shall be no more tears—no mon
parting—no more sin—no more sor-

row.
But though the prayer of tin

righteous doth most assuredly asccnil

up into Heaven, and find favour with

his IMakcr, it follow'Cth not, tlicrcfon
,

that the All Wise, who juilgeth not as

man judgetli, may see fit to j^'ra?it the

petition. He often grants in wratJj^

and denies in mercy—contents the

unreasonable, or perverse, or impious
wish, and disap])oiiits the blameless

and bumble desire of the ])iirc and
pious heart. To tlie eye of faitli. His
ways arc sufficiently justified, even in

this world ;
and at the consummatiou

of all things, we shall understand, au

well as acknowledge, their infinite

perfection.

It was not the good pleasure of’

their heavenly Father, that the aged

Pair at Summerford Bectory, should

dejiartthence to their better habitation,

in the order that might have seemed
liappicst for them, to human judgment.
The gentlest, the weakest, the most

infirm, the most liclpless, was left be-

hind, to superficial observation, alone

and desolate. The beloved brother,

the tender companion, the faithful

comforter, the life-long friend, was
called first to his reward ; and when
die hour of parting actually arrived,

both felt—the departing Christian;

aud she who had so little while to tai -



Ty after him—tivat a strong arm was

around them in tbcir trial, and that

it wai indeed a matter of small mo-

ment, which first overstepped the

tliresbold of eternity. 'I'licre were

after inomnits in store' for the berea-

vtid survivor (ami she knew it well)

of natural wcakTiess—of inexpressible

anguish—of conscious desolation ; but

the antici])ari(m of those troubled not

the a]mo.^t divine composure which

irradiated her meek countenance, as

she jiartook with her expiring brother

of rliose consecrati'd elements, which

she had so often reeeived from his own
Jiands,' at the altar of that churcli,

wherein he had ministered £0 long,

and so faithfully.

There was not a <lry (‘yc among
the many hundred persons assembled

in and about the church-yard of Br^ad
Summerford, on the day of Mr Seale's

funeral—not a dry eye throughout the

whole assemblage, except those of the

venerable grayhaired man immediate-

ly following the two gentlemen wiio

attended as chief mourners. He walk-

ed ijuitc alone—bowed down with the

burden of threescore years and ten,

and of a sorrow which sought no vent

111 outward deiiionstrati'Jii. His baiid

hail helped to arrange the pall over

ilie coffin of his dead inastco. His

urni (as the corpse ivas carried througli

the door-way) had stretched forw'ard

,witli cautionary gesture—for word he

spake not—as if to guard the insen-

sible burden from rude or sudden
contact ; and his dim eyes were never

for a moment diverted Iroiii that last

object of bis earthly care, till it w'as

laid in its appointed house, and the

cords w'ere withdrawn from beneath

the coffin, and the earth rattled on its

lid, and had covered up for ever from
mortal sight, all of the departed .saint

Chitft. XI
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over which the grave was permitted
to assert its victory. Then, as having
fulfilled his office even unto the end,
John Somers raised his eyes from
earth to Heaven, his lips quivering
with a few words of inward ejacula-
tion, and turning slowly from the
brink of the grave—and yet pausing to

look back on it, with un expression

that seemed to say, “ Why may I not
now lie down bcsiile my master ?”—lie

bliook his head as it declined upon his

breast ; and so silently acknowledging
the kind hut unavailing sympathy of’

the many who would have ]nessi'd

about him with well-meant officioii^-

ness, he passed on quietly through the

hushed assemblage, ami laying hi-

hand on the ready bhoulder of hi^

young grand-nephew, slowly and fee-

bly retraced his steps towards the* Hei'-

tory, and up to liis own eliamhi r, and
taking his bed almost immediaieJy
he arose thence no more—till, at thi

end of a few weeks—ha\ ing received

the grateful farewell of lii.s agnl inis-

—for whose service, had it hteii

permitted, he would still have eoii-

senttd to live a little longer—he also

was borne along the ehurch-yard path
and interred in the same grave with
his revered master.

Sueh Jiad hten J\Ir Seale’s testa-

mentary reqm st, in case liis old .ser-

vant (who had been long declining,)

should end his days at .Summerford,
lie also gave directions respecliiig the
iiuinorial stone, wliieh should mark
out the place of their joint sepulehie

;

and it may be seen to tliis day uiidei

the shade of a broad inajile, which
stands in the east corner ol' Summer-
ford church-vard—a ])lain thick slal*

of grey marble, on which it is siinpl v

rccorilctl, that

i'hapltfii on Church-yanU,

i xnr.hNJiA'i M
LifcTii ini',

or-

j II r i;i V. ronN sf.ALr,

S.'} VLAKS,
{yz 01' WllKH HI. HAD IILEN MINISTJ.JI 10 THAI J'AIUSJI

) ,

Axn or Ills rAiTiii-t’i. sekvaxt,
JOHN rtOMKKS,

Al.l.l) 81 YKAKi-

Amidst the incessant fluctuation of most favourable aspect—when she di -

human affairs, of those especially cha- parts in ea^* and affluence—volunt.i-

racteribiiig the stale of society in our rily departs—voluntarily, at the sug-
own country, tliere are few circum- geslion of her own judgment, resigns

fctanees nioie gouerally aflccting than tlie home of which she has been so
;lie depanuic of a widow from her long soli mistress, into the rule of .1

husband’s house K\eu under the ti inlei .son, nud of a danj;hter-iii-la\v
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ibcarcely less dutiful than Huth—both
>f whom would fain dptain ht;r, to be,
with her wisdom an<l l)pr ij;rey liaiis,

the crown and plory of tlu ir liouse-
liold :—Even under circuni stances so
favoured, it cannot be but that the
w^onian most firm of jmrposo,
feel (if she have common sensibility)

some natural ycarniiif::, some momen-
tary j»anjr, when she lo:d:s back on
that abode, to which, in the prltnc of
her youth and heauiy, she was led a

younjr and liap[)y brid<’—where her
ehildren first saw tbo liqht, and piew
lip like olive braneln about their

parents’ taiih'—and poi;i;r f-nth into

tlie wairM, return* <1 aisl retinned
.iji^uin to tlie bles'^ed of the
JoiiH ^lie circle—wbire ^,h.e bore mild
lule over her bau. ^ Itold, aettne; it tlie

patUTii of her own pine and viUiiinis

life—where no po -r man t'ver tnrie'd

nnrelieve'i from her eete, ainl no
nei;.’bbour uiiweleo'm d fr-.m hur be'-*-

]Mtable door—and where, above all,

she has shared w ith tin- jiartiKi of lier

life their common eup of bolH•^ and
fears, of j(»y and soriow, of fiuition

and disappoinlnu.nt—wlnveiliev bad
uiowii gray together, incoin aging one
motluT in the ilown-Iiill w ay—till at

l.e-l llie fed of se]Miation came—and,

with a woiMuii's d<’\otidness, she hful

received the de]‘aning bieath, and
closed the ex])irlng eye All these,

and innumerable otiier al^lctiiig re-

collections, must crowd to/etluT into

the widow’s he.irl, wlien fbe looks

back upon tliat home which she shall

no more re-ciil',r bur a tcmjjoraiy

guest. Ibit wlv n In r deparuire is

nut voluntary—wlien her dw elling de-

volves to strangers, or to distant kin-

cl.ed, and therefore she must leave it

—or to a heartless son, who, to the

prayer of “ the asking eye, ’ aiisw^er-

cth not abide with us, my Motlier,”

and therefore she must leave it—or

when (being attaclud lo church pre-

ferment) it passeth into the bands of
.1 new incumbent, ami therefore slic

must leave it—(ah ! liow' often uiuler

circiiinstaiices of accumulated ilis-

tivssl)

—

i/it'/i, indeed, it is painful to

think of tlie departure of a widow'

from her husband's house.

Never W'idow^ sustained a heavier

loss by the best hnsbamrs death, than

did Mrs Helen Scale by tliat of tlie

best of brothers. And, by his deetase,

the living of Jboad Suinmerford fall-

ing to a new ivctov, she had of coursi

o lU'ovide another home f'»r tl;c slicrt
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residue of her earthly tsojourn. I'hc
choice of that asylum was hardly
left to her own free will, so prcKbing

w(Tc the liUtreatii'S of her nuineroui;

kindred that she would take up her
abode among them in her native

island. 1 fear, indeed, that she wa.'

sorely hesnt on the occasion, and thaK
when liiially prevailed on to tix her
residence beneath the roof of two fe-

male cousins, she rather yielded to

imj>ortiinity, and to wdiat she consi-

dered a gratid’ul sense of their desire

to accommodate her, than to the secret

inclinations of her owm meek and at-

l‘ec<.onate heart- whose dictates, had
^^.e attended to them only, would
p’olubly hav(‘ induced her to re-esta-

blish birself 111 England, in the vici-

mt)' of my parents, her most beloved,
aed, 1 may say, most disinterestedly

attached relations. JJut matters were
ordtnd otliei w’ise. The maiden sis-

ters obtained Mrs Helen’s promise lo

csiablish lurself with them, and it

was furLhcniior(‘ decreed, that a male
relation of both parties, one of Mr
Seale’s executors, hbouUl escort her to

her ntvv placi* of abode, whin the al-
fairb which v\ere likely to detain lu*r

ill EngLind W'erc finally arranged. In
Inith, tlie necessary delay was to her
a ies}>ite ; for grievous as was the voiii

in all her home enjoyments, irrepara-

ble as was the eliangc at the Rectory,
it WMs still full of associations and re-

collections more precious to her than
any social comforts the world had
now to oiler.

It was soon known at Snmmerford,
that the living was alieady bestowed,
by its young titled Patron, on a col-

lege fiitiid of liis own standing, just

qualified to bold it ; and rumour pre-
jiarcd the parishioners to expect in him
a pastoral guide of viry diflereiit clia-

racler from that of tlioiv late venerable

minister. jMr Seale’s curate was, how -

ever, conlimied in his functions

inujtorc, and for a few weeks iiotliiiig

decisive was known of the new rector,

111 as far as was I’oinpatible with the

great change which had taken placi

ill her earthly cireiimstaiices—and in

spite of her ajqiroaching removal, so

omnipotent is habit, that Mrs Helen
had again fallen quietly into the rou-
tiiK' ofher aci*ustoiiK*d occupations and
iiou^eliold cares ; :;nd a superficial ob-
server would have perceived little al-

leiat !on in her deportment and \»crson-

except ihat tin former was Miinewlia’
iiiore subdued and bcnous—tha: lui
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<119^ movenusuts were more «low and
reeUe'-^and that she looked consider-

ably more aged, partly from an in-

created stoop in iier gait, and from

the exchange of her usual attire for a

still doser garb of the deepest mourn-
ing. Her soft fair hair, scarcely sil-

vered till hor brother's death, but now
completely blanched, was no longer

smoothed up over the roll beneath her

clear lawn cap, but parted and combed
straight on cither side, under the broad
mourning hems of a close mop ; and a
large black silk handkerchief, crossed

over her bosom, almost concealed the
under one of thickwhite muslin. Thus
habited, Mrs Helen was one evening
engaged in her store-room, superin-
tending and assisting in the homely
office, of wliich I have before made
mention,—that of sugar-nipping. One
of Mrs Betty's aprons was pinned be-

fore her own, but Mrs Betty herself

had been dispatched on some errand to

a distant part of the house; and the for-

mer comely e/i bon point of that faithful

handmaid having amplified to a vast

weight of portliness, she moved with
corresponding majesty ofgait, and was
long absent on her five minutes* mis-
sion. It was near midsummer—not
a leaf stirred in the glow of a cloud-

less sunset—not a domestic creature,

fowl, beast, or biped, was visible about
the rectory, every door and window
of which were Bung wide open, so

that a stranger might have entered

unnoticed, and found his way unim-
peded into every chainbtr of the man-
sion. Suddenly wheels were heard
rapidly approaching the entrance gate.

Then the short pull up, and knowing
check of some clashing Jehu, as he
Hung the reins with various charges

to an attendant groom—then the

clinking of spurs and the creaking of

hoots across the court—in the entrance

hall, (for no regular summons was
sounded, and no servant appeared to

question the intruder)—in the parlour

—along the vestibul^-<ind at last in

the very passage conducting to Mrs
Helen's sacred apartment—tlie whole

progress being accompanied by certain

musical variations between a song and

a whistle, and the pattering of four-

footed creatures, and the admonitions

of—*' Down, Ponto, down, sir!"

“ Back, Di, back, you toad !"-^ppa-
r^ntly unlieedcd by the canine of-

fciidcis, for ill they rushed, a brace

of noble poinlcrs, into the very pre-

'iCiice of Mrs ! Itkii—and immediately

their ndsy owner stood, in jmiprta
;ierro«o, on the very threshold of her
sanctuary. There stood the dear old
lady, not exactly

*• With locks flung back, and lips apart.

Fit monument of Grecian art

but certainly with ** lips apart,” and
slightly quivering with surprise and
trepidation—her mild blue eyes, ex-
pressive of strange perplexity, the

nippers in one hand, and a lump of
sugar ill the other ; and, as I told you,
Mrs Betty's aprqjn (a checked one as

it happened) pinned over lier own of
snowy muslin. And there stood the

intruder, a handsome, good-humoured
looking coxcomb, six feet bigb, in a
pepper-and-salt frock, tiglit buckskins,

and yellow topped boots ; a most uii-

clcrical beaver rakishly set on one side,

—a silver whistle dangling from liis

button-hole, an<l an eye-glass round
his neck, through which he look deli-

berate cognizance of tlie aiiartment

and its venerable occupant. The lat-

ter soon became aware, that in the

phenomenon before her, she beheld
the successor of her late revered bro-
ther ; and before the shock and amaze-
ment incident on tliat discovery Ijad

anyway subsided, the young parson,

evidently mistaking her ior a hou.si -

keeper, or upper servant, proix'cded to

make very unceremonious obsevvation.',

and inquiries ; almost immediately,
however, cutting short tlie string of
his own queries, by the still more
cavalier address of,—** But that will

do by-and-by—time cnougb to ran-

sack the old kennel—and now I’m
starving—so dispatcli, old girl ! D’ye
hear t and get me something to cat, if

you’ve any prog in the Iiouse.”

Mrs Helen was aware of his mis-
take, and neither mortified nor indig-

nant at the unaccustomed salutation
;

on the contrary, when she heard this

pressing appeal to her hospitality, the
natural disgust excited hy liis uncle-
rical appearance, gave place to her in-

nate kindliness ; and anxious to supply
his w'ants—and, if possible, with the
particular rort of viand which she
imagined him to have specified, she
looked up in his face with grave sim-
plicity, and very seriously inquired—
“ Pray, sir, what is prog?”
The question set him off in a roar

of laughter, and before the fit bad
half .subsided, Mrs Betty's entrance

iiiuloccivcd )iim as to llie rank of thr

jK-TMin lie had been so jocularly ad-
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drcH^ng; and tlicn the voung man^
wliOf tliough very unclerically dispo«

sed, ivas neither unfeeling nor ill-

bred, became really confused and dis-

tressed at the recollection of his absurd
behaviour, and endeavoured to atone

for it by the most respectful apolo-

gies. Tncy were very placably ac-

cepted, and a servant having been
summoned to show the new rector to

a sittipg-room, or to his chamber—
or, if it suited liis convenience, to take

a brief survey of the mansion to which
he came, with a master's right, Mrs
Helen gave directions for the prepara-

tion of such refreshments as could be
served up with the least delay ; and
her famished guest found them so ex-

cellent in their way, that his respect

for the hospitable entertainer incre ased

with every mouthful ; and it was mag-
nified to absolute veneration by the

time his repast was concluded.

A breakfast table, supplied with the

finest Mocha coffee, the most perfect

green imperial," the most savoury

potted meats, the richest orange mar-
malade, and the thickt-st cream he had
ever regaled on, put the climax to his

ecstatic admiration of the venerable

liostcss ; and if at that moment he did

not actually conceive the idea of ad-
dressing her with matrimonial propo-
sals,—the possibility of detaining her
as superinteiulaiit of his future esta-

blishment did certainly suggest itself,—" For, what could I do better ?" he
very rationally soliloquised ; a nice,

kind, motherly old la<ly!—gives capi-

tal feeds!—never tasted such potted

shrimps !—makes tea like an angel

!

—won't be much in the way—(not
half so had as a wife),—and I must
have somebody.”
Very rational cogitations! but the

young rector was too politic and well-

bred to broach the subject abruptly
to his ladv-like hostess ; and having
informed himself of all particulars re-
specting her—of her high respectabi-
lity and perfect independence, that
knowledge, though it confirmed his
desire to detain her at the rectory,
made him aware that his only chance
of success would be to ingratiate him-
self by resjjectful attention, and, if

possible, to interest her kind feelings

in his behalf, before he ventured on
the grand proposal. It was by no
means difficult to effect the latter ob-
ject. Mrs Helen's benevolence ex-
tended itself over everything that lived

and breathed ; and her new inmate,

besides that he aeduioiudy cultivated

her good opinion, really possessed

many amiable, and some sterling qua-
lities. Left in his earliest in&ncy to

the sole care of a doating widowed
mother—^he had been a most afiec-

tionate and dutiful son, and tender

recollections of his lost parent (whose
death was yet recent) made him more
feelingly alive to the maternal kind-
ness of his new a^uaintanee. He
was by no means viciously disposed^

though the world, and the world's
ways, had too much influence over a
heart, of which the clerical profession

was not the free disinterested choice—
and though it was too probable that in
many and material points he would fall

far short of the late rector's amiable
example, he showed an early and sin-

cere intention to emulate it in benefi-
cence at least, and only required to

he directed in the distribution of his
bounty by Mrs Helen's judgment
and experience. He could scarcely

have urged a more efficient plea for

the venerable lady's continuance at

Broad Summerford ; and, moreover,
he succeeded in exciting her compas-
sion for his utter inexperience in

housekeeping, and the nianagement
of a family, and for the loneliness to

which he should be condemned if she
persevered in her intention of depar-
ture

; and, by a masterstroke of po-
licy, he so craftily insinuated himself

into iVIrs Betty's good graces, as to

inlist all lier influence in his favour,

so that the ancient hand-maiden lost

no opportunity of observing to her
lady, that it would be almost a sin to

leave such an innocent, open-hearted

young gentleman, no more fit to keep
nouse than the babe unborn, to be
preyed upoQ and devoured like a lamb
among a flock of wolves, by a pack of
idle rogues and hussies. ** And then,"

said slie, thougli to be sure he falls

far short of what has been at the rec-

tory, and can never come vp to that,

yet who knows, ma'am, what ufe might

make of him in the end ; and, at any
rate, you would not think of leaving

him, just as the pickling and preser-

ving-time is coming on, and there is

not so much as a pot of black currant

jelly left, (and he told me he was sub-
ject to bad sore throats,) and all the
tincture ofrhubarb,and the senna wal-
nuts, arc out, and Betty Hinks had
the last of the palsy-water yesterday

;

and 1 am sure you would not choose
to leave him only the bare shelves.
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poor young genUcman* or witjiaut a

f^tsuklsoinc stock uf everything good
and comfortables liesides, l*vc just

sot Cicely about a set of new shirts for

him—(I got the ranibric a bargain) ;

and then there’s all his household li-

nen to be provided, though, to be sure,

iiwc were to stay
”

If Mrs Hetty bad studied the art of

oratory, she could not more happily

have timed the pause politic. Her iri-

roiiiplete sentenee ,— If we were to

stay •” left Mrs Helen to ponder
over all the real goi»d she miglit do, if

S'he did stay—and her secret enumera-
tion went farther, perhaps, and ex-
tended to nobler views, than wore par-
ticularized in Mrs Betty’s catalogue.
“ To do good," was the most iiiHuen-
iial of all motives wdth one of Mrs
Uclen’s truly Christian character

—

and to bless hail been the business of
her life. Now, though bi'reaved of
him, in whose life hers lud been
hound up, tliose affections which had
centred in him did not all shrink in-
ward, absorbed in selfish sorrow ; and
they had been greatly won upon by
the respectful and almost filial atten-
tion of her young acquaintance. There
was no congeniality of disposition be-
tween herself and the persons w'ho had
importuned her to dw'cll among them,
neitlier had they any near or dear
claims upon her; and then, though
she had never uttered one idle regret,

never indulged one ihought that sa-
voured of repining, her liearl clung
U) the earth—the very earth of Broad
Siiminerford—above iill, to that nar-
row portion of it, hallowed by the
grave of her beloved eonipanion. All
these considerations, and posMbly
something of the natural i ffect of ago
on a singularly gentle cliuract^ r, the
force of habit, the drcail of change,
the foriuidablc prospect of a jour»h.*y

and a voyage, of isolation among stran-

gers—all these considerations and cir-

cumstances CO-operated so well with
the young rector’s persuasive elo-

quence, that Mrs Helen would proba-
bly l^ave ended her days at Broad Sum-

had she been left to her ov/n

uncontrolled decision.

But she had some thousands at her
cole disTiosal, and the tender solieitud'^

with which lier distant kindred had
jiresscd lit r to reside among them, was
ho far from suffering any abatement
by hope deferred,” lliat it kiudlf I

into a clo'.v t»i* :ne\])ros iblc bn,‘i-
liencc lor ber »em(>vai H'av’

•yards. Chapter X

I

/. [^Se| I

.

Summerford, when they became aware
that the unexpected conduct of llu*

new rector hailmoro than half-recon-
ciled her to coiitiiiuo there ; so they
zealously bestirred themselves in as-

sisting her to arrange the affairs whicli
still required her presence in England,
Business that (as they had lately aver-
red) would require months to settl»*,

was now disposed of in as many day^.
DifncuUiis were smoothed, objections,

levelled, obstacles removed, (no such
pioneer as interestcil zeal,) promises
insisted on ; claims of blood, of affec-

tion, of propriety, urged imperatively,

almost reproachfully, till the object

was effected ; and the good old lady,

wnth her aiieieiit Abigail, the staid

Cicely, and John Somers’s gra;id-ne-

]>hew, (now advanced to his iinele’"

oflice,) were uprooted from their j>caee •

fill home, and transported the W(\ir>

way by sea and Lmd, to that whirl-

had been provided for them under the

roof of the inaidv'n sisUrs, whose ca-

pacious and eominodious dwelling li.n'

obtained for them the warmly-con-
tested privilege of receiving, or rathe'

making prize of, tluir *Slear cou‘^in.‘

I wish J could tell you—I wish I

could persuade myself, that the re-

mjiining years of my tlear oltl IViend

found a happy and serene asylum ii'

that which she was rather eompelled
than persuaded to accept. At hesi.

the contrast between that latter home,
and the one she had so long inhabited,

must have been felt painfully. Bui 1

fe;ir, I fear, all was not done that migl'.

lia\e been done, to render the ehangi

less striking—tliat when tlie reniov.)’

was finally ciKeUd—and the “ de.e

Cousin" sably ilrjiosited within ;>

ring- fence of landn J j urveillance, tha'

lov’o grew cold—.ind zcul relased

—

and resjiect abated of its olisorvance^ ,

and a.s tut' meek spirit bowed down
with the deeiiniiig frame, advanrag.
was taken of tliose aficcliiig circum-
stances; and she, wlio, under tlie fos-

tering care of watchful affection, o'

even in llie quiet invlepcndencc of hei

own free home, might still have sup-
ported her honoured part in society,

and tasted the sweets of social intei-

cours.?, sunk into a very cipher, ob-
viously Ircatud as siicli, in an osta-

blisluuent, of wliich, though spoker

of as a liousfhobl parinersliip, she bore

tfio entire (lunges. And when, alum:

two yiMi's alter ihc removal from Smn-
lUvifbnl, it pleaded <» 0(l (bv a uuhlen
‘ I'liv' ’ ? d •i>ii^ In : ot lici iailhlul
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friend and servant^ whose indignant
lipirit^ and honest zeal, had in some
measurestemmed the tide ofencroach-
mentson the independence ofher more
gentle and passive mistress—when it

pleased God to take away from her
this faithful creature, under various

frivolous pretences, it was soon after-

wards contrived to remove from about
her the two other attached servants,

who had followed her fortunes from
Suinmorford.

What need of two ?” they said, “ what
need of one ?

To follow in a house, where twice so many
Have a command to tend you ?

1 prithee, Lady ! being weak, seem so.

^11*8 not offence that indiscretion finds,

And dotage terms so - -

Ilut the mild nature so heartlessly

aggrieved took no offence—complain-
ed of no injuries—resisted no indigni-

ties. Unhappily, perhaps, she was too

silent—too passive ; for a word of ap-
peal from herself would have brought
friends, and firm ones, to her rescue.

Eut she was timid by nature, and her
mental energies gave way at the first

shock of unkindness. Her life was
protracted to an unusual extent, but
for many years before her deatli, re-

peated, though slight paralytic sci-

Kurcs had partially deprived her of the

use of si>eech. PartiaVif only ; for

though unable to express her wants
and wishes in explicit language, or to

utter a sentence in common conversa-

tion, slie could recite the Psalms—the

whole book of Psalms, with unfailing

accuracy, and unfaltering articulation

;

and those sacred songsb^me her laa^

guage, adapted and applied to all such
subjects as she was indined to notice,

with an aptness and promptitude
which bespoke an inspired, rather than

a disordered intellect. And hers was
not disordered. The fearfiil spirit sank

under oppression and neglect; but
the believing soul took refuge with
its God—communed continually with
him in the sublimest ofall strains ; and
it is not ])resumptuous to believe, that

when the faltering tongue breath^ out
that pathetic appeal— Leave me not
in the time of mine old age—neither
forsake me when my strength faileth

me* —it is not too much to believe

that an answer was immediately
vouchsafed, and that the inward cars

were blessed with the sound of that
gracious assurance— I will never
leave thee, nor forsake thee.” To the
last (for such sublime colloquy) her
utterance, and her intellect, failed not.

From the period that those divine
songs had become her sole language,
she had continually recited them in
the accents of her mother tongue, and
one who stood beside her deatli-hed

told me, that the moment before her
departure, she slowly and audibly ar-
ticulated—

Mon amc, retourne en ton repos,

car I'Eternel t"a fait du bien- Je mar-
chcrai en la presence de rEtcrncl,

dans la terre dea vivans - -

A.

SCHLEGEL V. CAMPBELL.

TO THE EVITOR OF BLACKW'OOU’s MAGAZINE.

Sir,

You must have met with some lec-

tures on Greek poetry, which Mr
T. Campbell published, in the New
Monthly Magazine, some years ago.*
Many of the views and arguments
are extremely ingenious, and sup-
I^rted by a great di^lay of quota-
tions from the classics. Now, sir,

I have to accuse Mr Campbell of not
acknowledging, 1st, That he is in-
debted to Frederic Schlegel for na-
merous conclusions, which must have
been the result of long and arduous

study ; and 2d, That he has trans-

planted into his lectures, (particular-

ly the third, fourth, and fifth,) whole
rows of classical references, which
Schlegel originally collected and me-
thodized.

The work, which has been so liber-

ally dealt with, is entitled, Studien

des Classischen Alterthums.” It is

very rare. I have been favoured with

the loan of a copy, but my bookseller

has not been able to procure one ei-

ther in London or Edinburgh. Most
of it, however, is nothing but a rifom

* These lectures were delivered at the Royal Institution, London.
A'ol. XXII. 2 Y
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cimentu of Essays, which, 1 l)elieve,

appeared originally in various periodi-

cal works.

It woidd, surely, be folly to assert,

that any public lecturer is at liberty

to draw upon original works, without

confcEsiiig his obJigalions. The lati-

tude granted to him, in the use of

books, can only extend to the views

generally taken of his subject. Mr
Campbell is reported to be a good
Greek scholar, and he never admits,

in these lectures, that he has had as-

sistance.* I ask, then, what is the pub-
lic likely to conclude, but that he has
the sole merit of the extensive know-
ledge which he perks up on every op-
portunity ?

For the truth ofmy charges, I refer

to the works. 1 may be allowed,

however, to give one specimen of I.Ir

Campbeirs honhommie :— “ Gewiss
ist es,” says Schlegei, ware die ho-
incrische Poesie nicht voll soldier zart-

inenschlichcii uiul einfacli natiirlichen

ziige yrlcjene alte sfeintrue Bank vor

Nestoris Hause, auf der schon Nelciis

gc scsscn hat ; dcr Kauch, den sich

Olysscus so hertzlich selmt, von sei-

ner Ilcimatli aufsteigen zu sehn ; so

W’iirde die homcrische Poesie nicht alle

gebildetc Vdlker erfrcun und bcsinif-

tigen, ja sie wiirde sich kaum bey
ihrein cignem Volkecrhalten haben.'*f
—

*

V/«. (tes Clas, Alt. cap. ti.

** In that case,” says Mr Campbell,

wx‘ should not have enjoyed such
endearing traits ofhomely description,

as that of the old stone hank, on which
Ncleus sat before his mansion ; or

the feelings of Ulysses an discerning

the smoke of his native roof‘.”--~IVcw

Monthly Mug. Vol. II. Lee. 3.

1 have to remark in the first place,

that, in Gennaii, the word hankX ge-

nerally means a bench, and we may
infer, from what Homer says, that the

Campbell.

stones were intended for a thrime. The
epithet old plainly implies, that
gel is speaking of a wtvrk of art

;

and
Mr Campbell^ expression is neither
so natural nor so descriptive, that we
can suppose it to have been suggested
by the pure text of Homer. 2dly,
Homer's words are, itn fio’TMo-i

Xidoio-iv.** He sat upon polished
stones,” and it is added, that these
were white and shining with oint-

ment, XtvKol afroftX^oVTff aXtuparoqJ*^

05. r. 406.

I have to remark, in the third place,

that 1 do not recollect any descrip-

tion of the feelings of Ulysses on dis-

cerning the smoke of his native roof.”^

Mr Campbell may, perhaps, be so

good as to ])oi]it out the jiassage. Per-

chance, he has mistaken the ineanin».

of “ sich sehnt,” and alludes to tlie-

speech of Minerva, in the 1st book oi

the Odyssey, where she says,

O^ve-a-But;

^lifxtvog Xttl x«TViv aTfoQ^xsxQVra vorffui

yatiWf Oavieiv .57.

Ulysses is willing to die, if In*

were even permitted to sec the smoki
ascending from his native land.”

I may remark, 4thly, that Schlegei,

contrary to his usual practice, lias

omitted to mention the place where
the passages alluded to may be found.

Mr Campbell has, perhaps, been led

to commit himself by supposing tliai.

they occur near each other.

Mr Campbell has just commenced
a series of Letters, (on Greek Intera-
turr>,) addressed to the students in

Glasgow College, Ferh. sat supien.

The distinguished rank which beholds
among our poetical aristocracy, wdll

not be a sufficient protection, if (as

Lord Alloway justly says of a spring-

gun) he has no moral feeling.”

D.
Edinburgh, August 3d, 1827.

• It is a curious fact, that Schlegei is never referred to, but on a single occasion,

where he is found fault with.—Lee. 5. Part 2.—Schlegei concludes, from the tradi-

tion respecting the professional contest between Homer and Hesiod, that a rtvalship

existed between the Aserzean and Ionian schools of poetry. Campbell disagrees

with him.

f “ Homer'fl poetry would never have delighted and employed the minds of all cub

tivated nations—nay, it would scarcely have been tolerated in his own—if he bad

not interspersed it throughout with such tender and purely natural touches, as the

%tone-bench, before Nestor’s house, which NeJeus, too, had sat upon ; and the descrip-

tion of Ulysses desiring so eagerly to behold the smoke ascending from his own roof.”

t It also means a house ot exchange^ &c,

§ The smoke is evidently “ the trait of homely description,” that both Schlegei

Campbell allude to.
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T(l£ MAEVELLOUS JDOCTaR*

By the Ettrick Shepherd*

When my parents lived in tlie old

manse of Ettrick^ which they did for

a number of years^ there was one sum-
mer that an old gray-headed man came
and lived with them nearly a whole
half >ear. Paying niy mother at the

rate of ten shillings a-month for bed,
board, and washing. He was a mys-
terious being, and no one knew who
he was, or what he was ; but all the

neighbourhood reckoned him uncan^
7iy ; which in that part of the country

moans a warlock, or one some way
conversant witli beings of another na-
ture.

1 remember him well ; he was a tall

ungainly tigure, dressed in a long
black coat,tl»c longest and the narrow-
est coat I ever saw

; his vest was some-
lliing like blue velvet, and his breeches
of leather, buckled with silver kiiec-

buckles. lie wore always wlute thread

Stockings, and as his breeches came
exactly to the knap of the knee, his

legs u])peared so long and thin that it

was a marvel to me how they carried

him. I'ake in black spats, and a very
narrow-brimmed hat, and you have
the figure complete ; any painter might
lake his likeness, provided he did not
make him too straight in the back,

wliich would never answer, as his

formed a segment of a great circle.

He was a dortor ; but whether of law,

medicine, or divinity, I never learned ;

perhaps of them all, for a doctor he
certainly was—we called liiiu so, and
never knew him by any other name

;

some, indeed, called liiin the Lyinfr

Doctor, some the JItrh Doctor, and
some the Warlock Doctor, but my mo-
ther, heliindhib back, callcdhim always
i’hj: jMarvi,lj.oijs doc rois, which, for

her sake, I have chosen to retain.

His whole occupation was in gallicr-

iug dowers and herbs, and arranging
tiiem ; and, us he picked a number of
these out of the ’liurch-yard, the old
wives in the vicinity grew terribly

jealous of liiin. He seemed, by his

own account, to have been over the
whole world , on what husi ness or occu-
pation he licver mentioned ; Imt from
i J i s s toi ies ofh i i I i.sc.1 1', uiid h i L] iM)n di-r i ul

1‘c.il!., one might have coucluded (hat

he had htcii i lliiJig- I lenain-

ber a number of these stories quite

distinctly, for at that time I believed

them all for perfect even-down truth,

though 1 have been since led to sus-

pect that it was scarcely consistent

with nature or reason they could be so.

One or two of these talcs I shall here
relate, but with this great disadvan-
tage, that I have, in many instances,

forgot the names of the places where
they happened. I knew nothing about
geography then, or where the places

were, and the faint recollection ihave
of them will only, I fear, tend to con-
fuse my narrative the more.
One day, while he was very busy ar-

ranging his flowers and herbs, and con-
stantly speaking to himself, my mother
says to him, “ Doctor, you that kens
sae weel about the nature of a* kinds
o’ plants and yirbs, will ye tell me
gill there be sic a yirb existing as that,

if ye pit it either on beast or body, it

wall gar it follow you?*'
“ No, IMurgaret, there is not an herb

existing which has that power by it-

self ; but there is a decoction from cer-

tain rare herbs, of which I have had
the honour, or rather the inisfortunc,

to be the sole discoverer, which has

that cflL'Ct infalliblv."

Dear doctor, there was sic a kind
ofcharm i' the warld bunders o' years

afore ye were born."
So it has been said, IMargaret, so

it has been said, but falsely, I assure

you. It cost me seven years’ hard study
and hard labour, both Jjy night and
by day, and some thousands of miles’

travelling ; but at last I effected it, and
then I thought my fortune was made.
Hut—would you believe it, JMargaret ?

—my fortune was lost, my time was
lost, and 1 myselfwas twenty times on

the eve of being lost too."

Dear doctor, tell us some o* your

ploys wi' that drog, for tliey surely

must be very curious, especially if you
used it as a love-charm to gar the

lasses follow you."
“ 1 did ; and sometimes got those

to follow me that I did not want,
as you shall hear by and by. But
befoie I proeei'il, T »n.'iy infonu )ou,
tli.it I was otiered a hundivd ihousaiul

poiiiid'^ by the Collt gc of riiybiciaus in
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SpaiiifMiid twice the sum by theQueen
« that country^ if I would impart my
diaoovery to tnem in fuU, and I re-

fined it ! Yes, for the sake of human
nature 1 refused it. I durst not take

the offer for my life and existence/^

What for, doctor ?"

** What for, woman ? Do you say,

what for? Do you say, what for? Don't

you see that it would have turned the

world upside down, and inverted the

whole order of nature? The lowest

black^iard in the country might have
taken away the first lady—might have

taken her from her parents, or her
husband, and kept her a slave to him
for life ; and no opiate in nature to
counteract the power of the diarm.
The secret shall go to the grave with
me ; for were it once to be made public
in any country, that country would be
lost ; and for the sake of good order
among mankind, I have slighted all

the grandeur that this world could
have bestowed. The first great trial

of my skill was a public one ;**—and
the doctor went on to relate that it oc-

curred as follows:

THE SPANISH PKOFESSOn.

Having brought my valued charm
to full perfection abroad, I returned
to Britain to enjoy the fruit of my la-

bours, convinced that 1 would ensure
a patent, and carry all the world be-

fore me. But on my arrival in Lon-
don, I was told that a great Spanish
professor had made the discovery five

years before, and had arrived at great

riches and preferment on that account,
under the patronage of the Queen.
Convinced that no man alive was tho-

roughly master of the charm but my-
self, I went straight to Spain, and
called on this eminent professor, whose
name was Don Felix de \"aldez. This
man lived in a style superior to the

,
great nobility and grandees of his

country. He had a palace that W'as

not exceeded in grandeur by any in

the city, and a suite of lacqueys, young
gentlemen, and physicians, attending

liim, as if he had been tlic greatest

man in the w'orld. It cost inc great

trouble, and three days’ attendance,

before 1 could be admitted to his pre-

sence, and even then he received me
so cavalierly that my British blood
boiled with indignation.

What is it you want with me,
fellow ?” says he.

Sir, I would have you know,”
says I, that I am an English doc-

tor, and master of arts, and yovr fel-

low in any respect. So far good. I

was told in my own country, sir, that

you axt a pretender to the profound

art of attachment ; or, in other words,

that you have made a discovery of

thatdivine elixir, which attaches every

living creature touched with it to your
person. Do you pretend to such a
discovery ? Or do you not, sir ?”

Ami wliat if 1 most subh'mr

doctor and master of .arts ? In what
w'ay does that concern your great sa-

pience ?”

Only thus far. Professor Don Fe-
lix dc Valdez,” says 1, “ that the dis-

covery is my own, w’holly iny own,
and solely my own

;
and after travel-

ling over half the world in my re-

searches for the proper ingretlients,

and making myself master of the all-

powerful nostrum, is it reasonable, do
you think, that I should be deprived

of my honour and emolument without
an effort? I am come from Britain,

sir, for the sole purpose of challenging

you to a trial of skill before your so-

vereign and all his people, as well as

the learned world in general. I throw
down the gauntlet, sir. Dare you en-
ter the lists with me r”

^ Desire my lac(|ueys to take away
this mad foreigner,” said he to an at-

tendant. Beat liim well with staves

.

for his impertinence, and give him up
to the officers of police, to be put in

the House of Correction ; ,irid say ti/

Signior Philippo that I ordered it.”

You ordered it !” said I. “ And
wlio are you, to order sutdi a tiling ?

I am a free-born British subject, a

doctor, and master of arts and sciences

«

and I have a pass from your govirn-
ment officers to come to Aladritl to ex-
ercise my calling, and I dare any of

you to touch a hair of my head.”
Let him be taken away,” said he,

nodding disdainfully, and see v that

you do to him as I have commanded.”
The students then led me gently

forth, paying great deference to me ;

but when I was put into the hands of

the vulgar lacqueys, they made s[wirl

of me, and having their master’s oj-

di*r.s, used rne with great nidenes'
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beating mc^ aiiii pricking me with
needle-pointed stilettos^ tul I was in.
great fear for my life, and was glad
when put into the hands of the po-
lice.

Being quickly liberated on making
known my country and erudition, I

fiet myself with all my mjght to bring
this haughty and insolen^ftrofessor to
tile test. A number of ms students
having heard the challenge, it soon
made a great noise in Madrid ; for the
young King, Charles the Third, and
particularly his Queen, were half mad
about the possession of such a nostrum
at that period. In order, therefore, to

add fuel to the flame now kindled, 1

published challenges in every one of
the Spanishjournals, and causing three
thousand copies to be printed, 1 posted
them up in every corner of the city,

distributing them to all the colleges of
the kingdom, and to the college of
T'olcdo in particular, of which Don
Felix'was the Principal—I sent a scal-

ed copy to every one of its twenty-four
professors, and caused some hundreds
to be distributed amongst the stu-

dents.

This cballcngc made a great noise

in the city, and soon reached the ears

of the (iuecn, who became quite im-
patient to witness a trial of our skill in

this her favourite art. The King could
get no more jxjace with her, and there-

fore was obliged to join her in a re-

quest to Professor Don Felix de Val-
dez, that he would vouchsafe a public

trial of skill with this ostentatious fo-

reigner. ^

Tlie professor pleaded to be spared

the indignity of a public exhibition

along with a crazy half-witted I’oreigu-

er, especially as his was a secret art,

and ought only to be practised in se-

cret. But the voices of the court and
the colleges were loud for the trial,

and the professor was compelled to

condescend and name a day. We both
waited on their IVlajesties to settle the
order and manner of trial, and drew
lots who was to exhibit first, and the
professor got the preference. The’
Prado was the p ace appointed for the
exhibition, and Goo<l Friday the day

;

when I verily thought all Spain was
assembled together. The professor

engaged to enter the lists precisely at

half past twelve o’clock ; but he beg-
ged that he might be suffered to come
in disguise, in older to do away all sus-

picions of a piivaU' umkistanding with

others; and assured their Majesties
that he would soon he known to them
by his works.

I was placed next to the royal stage,

in company with many learned doc-
tors, the Queen being anxious to wit-

ness the effect that the display of her
wonderful professor's skill produced
on me, and to hear my remarks on it

;

and truly the anxiety that prevailecl

for almost a whole hour was wonder-
ful, for no one knew in what guise the
professor would appear, or how at-

tended, or who were the persons on
whom the effect of the unguent was to
be tried. Whenever a throng or bustle
was perceived in any part of the pa-
rade, then the buzz began, ** Yon-
der he is now ! Yon must be he, our
great professor, Don Felix de Valdez,
the wonder ofSpain and of the world i"

The Queen was the first to jierceive

him, perhaps from some private hint
given her in what guise be would ap-
pear ; on which she motioned to me,
pointing out a mendicant friar as my
opponent, and added, that she thought
it but just and right that 1 should wit-
ness all his motions, his feats, and the
power of his art. I did so, and thought
very meanly of the whole exhibition,

as a sort of farce got up among a great

number of associates, all ofwhom were
combined to carry on the deception,

and share in the profits accruing there-

from. The friar did nothing till he
came opposite to the royal stage, when,
beckoning slightly to her Majesty, he
began to look out for his, game, and
perceiving an elegant lady sitting on a
stage with her back towards him, he
took a phial from liis bosom, and let-

ting the liquid touch the top of his

finger, he reached up that linger and
touched the hem of the lady's robe.

She uttered a scream, as if pierced to

the heart, sprung to her feet, and held

her breast as if wounded ; then, after

looking round and round, as if in great

agitation, she descendccl from the

stage, followed the friar, kneeled at his

feet, and entreated to be allowed to

follow and serve him. He requested

her to depart, as he could not be served

by woman ; but she wept and follow-

ed on. lie came to a thick-lipped

African, who was standing grinning at

the scene. The professor touched him
with liis unguent, and immediately
hlackio fell a-striving with the lady,

who should walk next the wonderful
pvoh'gsor, an<l the two actually went tu
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blows, fo the greit wnuscmciit of the

spectator^ who applauded these two

feats prodigiously, and hailed^ ih^r

ptolhsBQr as the greatest man in the

world. He walked twice the length

of the iwomenade, and certainly every

one whom he touched with his oint*.

ment followed him, so that if he had

b^n a stranger in the community as

I was, there could not have been a

doubt of the efficacy of his unguent of
attraction. When he came last before

the royal stage, and ours, he was en«

cuinberad by a crowd of ]^rsons fol-

lowing and kneeling to him ; appa-

rently they were of im ranks, from the

highest to the lowest. He then caused

proclamation to be made from a stage,

tliat if any doubted the power of his

elixir, he might have it proved on him-
self without danger or disgrace, a
dowager lady defied him, but he soon

brought her to her knee with the rest,

and no one of the whole begged to be
released.

TheKingand Queen, and all thejud-
ges, then declaring themselves satis-

fied, the professor withdrew, with his

motley followers, to undo the charm in

secret ; after that, he returned in most
brilliant and gorgeous array, and was
received on the royal stage, amid
lending shouts of applause. The King
then asked me, if I deemed myself still

able to compete with his liege kins-

» man. Professor Don Felix do Valdez ?

or if I joined the rest in approval, and
yielded the palm to his merits in good
feUowsliip ?

1 addressed his Majesty with all hu-
mility, acknowledging the extent of

the professor’s powers as very wonder-
ful, provided they were all real

;

but
of that there was no proof to me. If

he had been a foreigner, and a stran-

ger, as 1 am, in this place, and if pre-

judices had been excited against him,”
added I, “ then I would have view-

ed this exhibition of his art as highly

wonderful ; but, as it is, 1 only look

on it as a well-got-up farce.”

The profflivor reddened, and hit his

lip in the height of scorn and indig-
'

Wtion ; and indeed their Majestiesand
nil the nobility seemed offended at my
freedom ; on which I added, My
exhibition, my liege, shall be a very

diort one; ajid 1 shall at least cou-

your iVlajesty, that there is no
.Iccoit nor colliihioii iu it.” And with
ilial 1 iih.k a fniiidl syiingt from my
hivoin, whieli I liad conctaled there

for the purpose, as the liquor, to have
due cfiect, must be always warm witli

the heat ofthe body of him that sprin-
kles it ; and with that small instru-
ment, I squirted a spray of my elixir

on Professor Don Felix s fine head of
hair, that hung in wavy locks almost
to his waist
At thatillll^oment there were thou-

sands all standing a-gape, eager to wit-
ness the effect of this hold appeal. The
professor stood up, and looked at me,
while the tears sto^ in his eyes. That
was the proudest moment of my life

!

For obout the space of three minutes,
his pride seemed warring with his feel-

ings ; hut the energy and impulse of
the latter prevailed, and he came and
kneeled at my feet.

Felix, you dog ! what is the mean-
ing of this?” says I. How dare you
go and dress yourself like a grandee
of the kingdom, and then come forth

and mount the stage in the presence

of royalty, knowing, as you do, that

you were born to be iny slave ? » Go
this instant ! doff that gorgeous appa-
rel, and put on my livery, and come
and wait here at my heel. And, do
you hear, bring my horse properly ca-

parisoned, and one to yourself ; for 1

ride into the country to dinner. Take
note of what I order, and attend to it.

else 111 baste you to a jelly, and have
you ilistiiicd into the elixir of attrac-

tion. Presumption indeed, to come
into iny presence in a dress like that

!”

and with that 1 lent him two or three

licLrty blows, and kicked him off the
^hige.

lie ran to obey my orders, and then

the admiration so lately expressed was
turned into contempt. All the people

were struck with awe and astonish-

ment. They could not ap])laud, for

they were struck dumb, and eyed me
with terror, as if I hail liecii a divini-

ty. This exceeds all comprehen-
sion,” said the judges. “ If he had
told me that he could have upheaveil

the Pyrenean mountains from their

foundations, I could as well have be-
lieved it,” said the King. Put the
Queen w'as the most perverse of all, for

she would not believe it, ihougli she

witnesscr.1 it ; and she declared she ne-

ver would believe it to be a reality,

for I had only thrown glamour in tlicii

eyes. “ Isii post,ihle,” said she, “ that

tile inosl famous man in Spain, or jn-j-

haps in the worhl, who has liumlrcds

to sii've liim, and mu at liis bKidin;.^
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shcmld a!l at once, by bis own choice^

submit to become a slave to an oppo-
nent whom he despised, and be buffet-

ed like a dog, without resenting it ?
No ;

1*11 never believe it is anything
but an illusion/'

There is no denying of your vic-

tory,” said King Charles to me ;
** for

you have humbled your mighty oppo-
nent in the dust You shall dine with
me to-night, as we give a great enter-

tainment to the learned of our king-
dom, over all of whom you shall be
preferred to the highest place. But
as Don Felix de Valdez is likewise an
invited guest, let me entreat you to

disenchant him, that he may be again
restored to his place in society.”

1 shall do myself the distinguish-
ed honour of (lining with your exalt-

ed and most Catholic Majesty,” says
I. But will it be no degradation to

your high dignity, for the man who
has worn iny livery in public, to ap-
pear the same day at the table of roy-
alty ?”

This is no common occurrence,”
answered the King. Although by
one great cttorL of art, nature has been
overpowered, it would be hard that a
great man’s nature should remain de-
graded for ever.”

Well, then, I shall not only give
him his liberty from my service, but
1 shall order him from it, and beat
liim from it. 1 can do no more to ob-
lige your Majesty at present.”

What ! can you not then remove
the charm ?” said he. You saw the
professor could do that at once.”

A mere trick,” said I, “ and col-

lusion. If the professor, Don Felix,

had been in the least conscious of the

ix>wer of his liquor, he would at once
Jiavc attacked and degraded me. It

is quite evident. 1 expected a trial at

least, as 1 am sure all the company
did ; but 1 stood secure, and held him
and his art at defiance. He is a sheer
impostor, and his boasted discovery a
cheat.”

Nay, but I have tried the power
of his unguent again and again, and
proved it,” said the Queen. ‘‘ But,
indeed, its effect is of very short du-
ration ; therefore, all I request is, that
you will give the professor his liber-

ty, and take my word for it, it will

soon be accepted.”

1 again promised that I would

;

but at tile same time 1 shook my head,
as much as to let the Queen know she

was not aware of the power of my
elixir, and 1 determined to punish the
]irofessor for his insolence to me, and
the sound beating I got in the court of

his hotel. While we were speaking,

up came Don Felix dressed in my
plain yellow livery, leading my horse,

and mounted on a grand one of bis

own, that cost two hundred gold du-
cats, while mine was only a hack, and
no very fine animal either.

How dare you have the impu-
dence to mount my horse, sir?” says

I, taking his gold-headed whip from
him, and lashing him with it. Get
off instantly, you blundering booby,
take your own spavined jade, and ride

off* where I may never see your face

again.”
‘‘

1 beg your pardon, honoured mas-
ter,” said he, humbly ;

“ I will take

any horse you ]dcasc, but I thought
this had been mine.”

You tliought, sirrah ! Wliat right

have you to think ?” said I, lashing

him
;

get about your business. 1

desire no more of your attendance.

Here before their Majesties, and all

their court and people, 1 discharge

you my service, and dare you, on the

penalty of your life, ever to come near

me, or ofier to do even a menial's turn

to me again.”

l^ardon me tins time,” said he ;

I’ll sooner die than leave you."
But you shall leave me or do

worse,” says I, and therefore get

about your business instantly and
I pusliccl him through the throng

away from me, and lashed him with
the whip till he screamed and wept
like a lubberly boy.
“ You must have some one to ride

with you and be your guide,” said

lie ; and why will you not suffer me
to do so? You know I cannot leave

you.”
The King, taking pity on him, sent

a livery-man to take his place, and
attend me on my little Jaunt, at the

same time entreating him to desist,

and remember who he was. it was

all in vain. He fought with the king's

servant for the privilege, mounted my
hack, and followed me to the villa,

about six miles from the city, where
I had been engaged to dine. The
news had not arrived of my victory

when 1 got there. The lord of the ma-
nor was at the exhibition, but not ha-
ving returned, the ladies were all im-
patience to learn the result.
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** it becomet not me^ noble ladies/*

•aid I, " to bring the news of my own
triumph, which you might very rea-

aoQably susEpect to be untrue, or over*

dlisrged; but you shall witness my
power yourselves."

Then they set up eldrich screams

in frolic, and begged for the sake of

the Virgin that 1 would not put my
skill to the test on any of them, for

they had no desire to follow to £ngi
land even a master of the arts and
sciences, and every one assured me
personally that she would be a horrid

plague to me, and that 1 had better

pause before 1 made the experiment.
IVIy dear and noble dames,** said

1, there is nothing farther from my
intention than to make any of you the
objects of fascination, iiut come all

Iiilher,” and I threw up the sash of
the window—“ Come all hither, and
satisfy yourselves in the first ydace,and
if more proof is required, it shall not
be lacking. Sec; do you all know
that gentleman there?**

What gentleman ? A^Ticre is he ?

I sec no gentleman,** was the general

titter.

** That gentleman who is holding
my horse, lie on the sorry hack there

with yellow livery. You all know
him assuredly. That is your great

prefessor, Don Felix Valdez, account-
ed the most wonderful man in Spain,

and by many of you the greatest in

the world.*'

They would not believe it until 1

called him close up to the door of the

chateau, and showed him to them like

any wild beast or natural curiosity,

and calledhim by his name. Then they
grew frightened, or pretended to be
so, at being in the presence of a man
of so mucb power, for they all knew
the professor personally ; and if one
could have believed them, they were
like to go into hysterics for fear of

fascination. Yet, for all that, I per-

ceived that they were dying for a spe-

cimen ofmy art, and that any of them
would rather the experiment should

be made on herself than not witness

it

Accordingly, there was a very hand-

some and engaging brunette of the

))arty,named Donna Rashclli, onwhom
I could not help sometimes casting an
eye, being a little fascinated myself.

This was soon perceived by the lively

group, and they all gathered round
me, and teased me to try the power of

my iphiltre on RashellL 1 asked tlie

lady 8 consent, on which she answer-
ed rather disdainfully that she
trou/d be fascinated indeed if she fol-

lowed me, and therefore she held me
at defiance, provided 1 did not touc/i

her, which Ae would not allow.'*

Witlmut more ado, I took my tube
from my bosoin, and squirted a little

of the philtre on her left foot shoe—at

least I meant it so, thougli I after-

wards perceived that some of it had
touched her stocking.

And now, Donna Rashelli,*' said

I, ** you arc in .for your part in this

drama, and you little know what you
have authorised." She "turned from
me ill disdain; but it was not long
till 1 beheld the tears gathering in her
eyes ; slui retired hastily to a recess in

a window, covered her face w'ith hei

hands, and wept bitterly. The others

tried to comfort her, and laugh her
out of her frenzy, but that was of no
avail ; she broke from them, and,
drowned in tears, embraced my knees,

requesting in the most fervent fernis

to be allowed the liberty of following

me over the world.
The ladies were all thrown by this

into the utmost consternation, and be-
sought mo to undo the charm, both
for th(' sake of the young lady herscli

and her honourable kin ; but I had
taken my measures, and paid no re-

gard to their entreaties. On the con-
trary, I made my apology for not be-
ing able to dine there, owing to the

King's commanding iny attendance at

the palace, took a hasty leaved mount-
ed my horse, and, with Don Felix at

my back, rode away.
I knew all their power could not

detain Donna Rashelli, and, riding

slowly, 1 heard tlic sci’cams of mad-
ness and despair as they tried to hold
her. She tore their head-dresses and
robes in pieces, and fought like a fury,

till they.were glad to suffer her to go

;

but they all followed in a group, to

overtake and entreat me to restore their

friend to liberty.

1 forded the stream that swept round
the grounds, and waited on the other
bank, well knowing what would oc-
cur, as a Spanish maiden never drosses

even a rivulet without taking off her

shoes and stockings. Accordingly she

came running to the side of the stream,

followed by all the ladies of the cha-

teau, calling to me, and adjuring me
to have pity on them. I laughed aloud
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at their tribulatidii, eayiug, I had done
nothing but at their joint request, and
they must now abide by the conse*
quences. Rashelli threw oft* her shoes
and stockings in a moment, and rush-
ed into the stream, for fear of being
detained ; but before taking two steps,

the charm being removed with her
left-foot shoo, she stood still abashed

;

and so fine a model of blushing and
repentant beauty I never beheld, with
her raven hair hanging dishevelled

far over her waist, her feet and half

her limbs of alabaster bathing in the

stream, and her cheek overspread with
the blush of shame.

What am I about ?” cried she.

Am I mad ? or bewitched ? or pos-

sessed of a demon, to run after a moun-
lebank, that I would order the menials
to drive from my door !*'

“ So you arc gone, then, dear Don-
na llashelli cried T. Farewell,

then, and jieace be with you. Shall

1 not see you again befoi e leaving this

country ?" but slie looked not up, nor
deigned to reply. Away she tripped,

led by one lady on each hand, bare-
footed :ir> she was, till they came to

tin* gravel walk, and then she slipped

on her morocco shoes. The moment
iier left- foot shoe wms on, she sprung
towards me again, and all the dames
after her full cry. It was precisely like

a hare hunt, and so comic that even the

degraded Don k'clix laughed amain at

the scene. Again she plunged into the

stream, and again she returned, w'eep-

iiig for siiame, and tliis self-same scene

w as acted seven times over. At length

1 took compassion on the humbled
beauty, and called to her aunt to seize

her left- foot shoe, and ivash it in the

river. She did so ; and I, thinking

all was then over and safe, rode on
my way. But 1 had not gone three

furlongs till the chase again commen-
ced as loud and as violently as ever,

and in a short time the lady was again

in the stream. I was vexed at this,

not knowing what was the matter,

and terrified tliat 1 might have at-

taclied her to me for life ; but I be-
sought her friends to keep her from
putting on her stocking likewise, till

it was washed and fomented as well

as licr shoe. Tliis tlkcy went about
with great eagerness, an old dame
seizing the stocking, and hiding it in

her bosom ;
and ivhcn 1 saw thi.s 1

rode quick!v away, afraid I would be
Vni.. XXII.

too late for my engagement with the
King;
We had turned the corner of a

wood, when again the aareams and
yells of femaleB reached our ears.

What, in the name of St Nicholas,

is this now' r*' says 1-—

I

suppose
the hunt is up again, sir, but surely

our best plan is to ride off and leave

them," said Don Felix.—‘‘ That will

never do," returned I ; I cannot

have a lady of rank attending me at

the palace, and no power on earth,

.save iron and chains, can detain her,

if one-thousandth part of a drop of
my elixir remain about her peraon."

We turned back, and behold there

was tile old dowager coming w'addling

.'ilongwilh a haste and agitation not
to Ik* described, and all her daughters,
nieces, and maidens, after her. She
had taken the river at tl>e broadest,

shoes and all, and had got so far a-
licad of her pursuers that she reached
me first, and seizing me by the leg,

embraced and kissed it, begging and
praying all the while for nty favour,

in the most breathless and grotesque

manner ever witnessed. I knew not

what to do ; not in tlie least aware
how she became aficcted, till Donna
liashelli called out, O, the stocking,

sir, the stocking !" on wdiich 1 caused
them take it from her altogether and
give it to me, and then they went
home in peace*.

T.dined that night with their Ala-
jesties, not indeed at the same tabic,

but at ilic head of the table in the

anteroom, from whence I had a full

view of tlicin. I was a great and
proud man that night, and neither

threats nor persuasions could drive the

great professor from waiting at the

back of my chair, and frequently ser-

ving me kneeling. After dinner 1

had an audience of the Queen, who
ottered me a galleon laden with gold

for the receipt of my divine elixir of

love. But 1 withstood it, represent-

ing to her Alajesty the great danger of

imparting sucli a secret, for that after

it had escaped from my lips, I could

no more recall it, and knew not what
use might be made of it,—that I ac-

counted myself answerable to my Ma-
ker for the abuse of talents bestowed

oil me, and, in one word, was deter-

mined that the secret should go to

the grave with me. I was, however,
reduced to the necessity of promiung
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her Majesty a part oi' the pure and
I'ublime elixir ready prepared, taking

her Bfdemn promise meanwhile not to

divu^ it ; which I did, and a ready

use she had found for it, for in a few
days requested more, and more,

and more, till 1 began to think it was
high time for me to leave the coun-
try-

-

Having now got as much money as

I wanted, and a great deal more than
1 knew what to do with, I prepared

for leaving Spain, for I was affrighted

at being made accountable for the ef-

fects produced .by the charm in the
hands of a capricious woman. Had I

yielded to the requests of the young
nobles for supplies, I might almost
have exhaust^ the riches of Spain

;

but as it was, I had got more than my
own weight in gold, part of whiJi I
forwarded to London, and put the
remainder out to interest in Spain,
and left; Madrid not without fear of
being seized and sent to the Inquisi-

tion as a necromaneer. In nlace of
that, however, the highest nonours
were bestowed on me, and I was ac-
companied to the port by numbers of
the first people of the realm, and by
all the friends of the Professor Don
Felix de Valdez. These people had
laid a plot to assassinate me, which
they would have executed but for fear

that the charm would never leave

their friend ; and as Felix himself
discovered it to me, I kept him in

bondage till the very day I was about
to sail ; then I caused his head to he
shaved, and washed with a prepara-

tion of vinegar, alum, and cinna-

mon ; and he returned to his senses

and right feelings once more. But ho
never could show his face again in the

land wherein he had been so much
caressed and admired, hut changed hi«:

name and retired to Peru, where 1 h'

acquired both fame and respectahi-

litv.

Tiir. rouxTiiSs.

When a man gains great wealth
too suddenly and with ease, it is not
uncommon for him to throw it away
with as little concern as he had anxi-
ety in the gathering of it. This I was
aware of, and determined to avoid.

Oil the contrary, I began without loss

of time to look about me for a respect-

able settlement in life ; and having,
after much inquiry, obtained a list of
the unmarried ladies possessing the
greatest fortunes in England, I fixed

on a young Countess, who was a wi-
dow, had an immense fortune, and
suit^ me in every respect. Possess-

ing as I did the divine cordial of love,

I had no fears of her ready comi>li-

ance ; so, after providing myself with
a suitable equipage, 1 set off to her

residence to court and win her with-

out any loss of time.

On arriving at her mansion about

noon, I was rather drily received, ha-

vklg no introduction ; for 1 trusted to

nky own powers alone. She was shy

and reserved, and after a good deal of

hanging on, she ventured to invite me
to an early dinner, letting me know at

the jame time that no gentlemen rc-

nUdned there overnight when her bro-

tto was not present. Thinks I to

myself, my pretty Countess, could I
get a quiet squirt at your auburn

locks, or any part of your dear self, I

should make you not so haughty. 2

waited my opportunity, and venture*!

a chance shot as she was going out at

the door, aiming at her bushy locks,

but owing to a sudden cast of her
head, as in disdain, the spray of iny
owerful elixir of love fell on an em-
roidered scarf that hung gracefully

on her shoulder.

I was now sure of my game, pro-

vided she did not throw the scarf

aside before I got her properly sprink-

led anew, but I had hopes the effect

would be too instant and potent for

that. I judged right
; in three mi-

nutes she returned into the drawing-
room, and proposed that we two
should take a walk in her park before

dinner, as she had some curiosities to

show jne. I acquiesced with pleasure,

as may well be supposed. ** I Imve
younow,mypretty Countess,” thought
I; ** escape me if it be in your power,
and I shall account you more than
woman."

This park of hers was an immense
field inclosed with a high wall, with

a rail on the top. She had some roes

in it, one couple of fallow deer, and a

herd of kino. This last was the cu-

riosity she wanted to show me ; they

were all milk-white, nay, as white as
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enow. TJiey weiie not of the wild
bison breeds but as gentle and tame as

lambs—came to her when called by
their names, and seemed so fond m
being caress^, that several were fol-

lowing and teadng her at the same
time. One favourite in particular was
so fond, that she became troublesome

;

and as the lady was every minute be-

coming fonder of me, she wished to

be quit of her. But the beast would
not go away. She followed on, hum-
ming and rubbing on lier mistress

with her cheek. Then what does the

unlucky being, but, taking her scarf,

she struck the cow sharply across the

face with it ! The tassels of the scarf

fastened on the far horn of the cow,
and the animal being a little hurt by
the stroke, as well as blinded, sprung
away, and in one moment the lady

lost hold of her scarf. This was death
and destruction to me ; for the lady

was thus bereaved of all her attach-

ment to me in an instant, and what
the countess had lost the cow had
gained. 1 therefore pursued the ani-

mal with rny whole si)eed, calling her
many kind and affectionate names to

make her stop. These she did not

sccin to understand, for stop she

would not; but perceiving that she

was a little blindfolded with the scarf,

I slid quietly forward, and making a
great spring, seized the embroidered
scarf by the corner. The cow gal-

loped, and 1 ran and held, determined
to have the scarf, though I should tear

it all to pieces, for 1 knew too well

that my divine elixir had the effect of
rousing animals into boundless rage

and madness, so it was little wonder
that 1 held with a desperate grasp. I

could not obtain it ! All that 1 effected

was to fasten the other horn in it like-

wise, and away went the cow flaunting

through the park like a fine madam
in her gold embroidery.

I fled to the Countess as fast as my
feet could carry me, and begged her,

for Heaven's sake, to fly with me, for

our lives were at stake. She could
not understand this ; and moreover,
she, that a minute or two before bad
been clinging to me with such fond-
ness, that I was almost ashamed, would
not now suffer me to come nigh or
touch her. There was no time to par-

ley, so I left her to shift for herself,

and fled with all iny might towards
the gate at which wc entered, know-
ing of no other point of rgre-ss. Time

WBf it ; for the i^reatiire instantly be*
came &rie«8, and came after me at

full speed, bowing like iK>me ago.

nized flend eicsped from the infernal

regions. The herd was roused by the

•outrageoas sounds, and followed in

the same direction, every one Tearing

louder and faster than another, appa-
rently for company's sake ; Init, far

a-head of them all, the cow came with

the embroidered scarf flying over her
shoulders, hanging out her tongue
and bellowing, and gaining every mi*
nute on me. Next her in order came
a stately milk-white bull, tall as a
hunting steed, and shapely as a dCer.
JMy heart became chill with horror ;

for of all things on this earth, I stood
in the most mortal terror of a bull. I
saw, however, that I would gain the
wicket before I was overtaken % and,
in the brightness of hope, I looked
back to see what was become of the
Countess. She had fallen down on a
rising ground in a convulsion oflaugh-
ter ! This nettled me exceedingly ;

however, I gained the gate ; but, O
misery and despair ! it was fast lock-
ed, the Countess having the pass-key.
To clear the wall was out of my power
in such a dilemma as I then was, so 1

had nothing left for it but swiftness

of foot. Often had I valued myself on
that qualification, but little expected
ever to have so much need of it. So
I ran and ran, pursued by twenty
milk-white kine and a bull, all bel-

lowing like as many infernal spirits.

Never was there such another hunt

!

I tried to make the Countess for shel-

ter, thinking she might be able, by her
voice, to stay them, or, at all events,

she would tell me how 1 could escape
from their fury. But tlie drove ha-
ving all got l^tween her and me, I

could not effect it, and was obliged to

run at random, which 1 continued to

do, straining with all my might, but
now found that my breath was nigh

gone, and the terrible hunt drawing
to a crisis.

What was to be done ? Life was
sweet, but expedients there were none.

There were no trees in the park save

young ones, dropped down, as it were,

here and there, and palings round
them, to prevent the cattle destroying

them. The only one that I could per-

ceive was a tall fir, I suppose of the
larch species, which seemed -calculated

to aflbrd a little shelter in a desperate
case ; so towards that I ran with a kst
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There was a triangular paling

around it, and aetting my foot on
that, I flew to the branches, clomb

like a cat, and soon vanished among
ita foliage and tresses.

Then did I call aloud to the Coun-
tess for assistance, imploring her to

raise the country for my rescue ; but

all tliat she did, was to come towards

me herself, slowly and with lagging

pace, for she was feeble with laugh-

ing; and when she did come, they

were all so infuriated that they would
not once regard her.

** What is the matter with my cat-

tle, sir y* cried she. “ They are surely

bewitched."

I think they are bedeviled, and
that is worse, madam," returned I.

But, for Heaven’s sake, try to re-

the scarf. It is the scarf which
is the cause of all this uproar."

What is in the scarf?" said she.

'Mt can have no effect in raising this

deadly enmity against you, if all is as

it should be, which 1 now begin to sus-

i»cct, from some strange diversity of
feelings I have had."

It is merely on account of the
gold that is on it, mtadam," said 1.

“ You cannot imagine how mad the
sight of gold, that pest of the earth,

puts some animals ; and it was the ef-

fort I made to get it from the animal
that has excited in her so much fury

' against me."
That is most strange indeed!"

exclaimed she. Then the animal
shall keep it for me, for 1 would not
ibr hdf my fortune that these favour-

ites should be driven to become my
persecutors."

She now called the cattle by their

names, and some of them left roc, for

it was evident that, save the charmed
animal, the rest of the herd were only
running for company or diversion’s

sake. Still their looks were exceed-

ingly wild and unstable, and the one
that wore tlie anointed shawl, named
fair Margaret, continued foaming mad,
and womd do nothing but stand and
bellow, toss her adorned head, and
look up to the tree. I would have
given ten thousand pounds to have
liud a hold of that vile embroidered
scarf, but to effect it, and retain my
life, at tliat time was impracticable.

And now a scene ensued, which, for

hori^ to me could not be equalled,

to any common beholder,
>t wotud havr aj»pcar»"d nothing. The

bun perceiving ono of his favourite
mates thus distempered, showed a
great deal of concern about her ; he
went round her, and round her, and
perceiving the flaunting thing on her
head and shoulders, he seemed to en-
tertain some kind of idea that it was
the cause of this unwonted and ob-
streperous noise. He tried to fling it

off with his horns, I know not how
oft, but so awkwardly and clumsily,

that he could not. What think you
he then did ? He actually seized the

scarf with his great mouth, tore it ofl^

and in a few seconds sw^allowed it

every thread I

What was I to do now ? Here was
a new enemy, and one ten times more
formidable, who had swallowed uj»

the elixir, and whom, therefore, it was
impossible ever to discharm ; who, I

knew, w'ould pursue me to the death,

even though at the distance of fifty

miles. I was in the most dreadful

agony of terror imaginable, as well I

might, for the cow went away shaking
her cars as if happily quit of a tor-

mentor, and the bull instantly began
a-learing up the earth with hoof and
horn, and the late bellowings of the

cow were, to his, like the liowl of a
beagle to the roar of a lion. They
made the very earth to quake ; while
distant woods, and walls, and the very
.skies, returned the astounding echoes.

He went round the tree, and round
the tree, digging graves on each side

of it, and his fury still increasing, he
broke through the paling as if it had
been a spider's web, and setting his

liead to tiic tree, pushed w'ith all his

mighty force, doubled by supernatural

rage. The tree yielde«i like a bul-
rush, until I was merely hanging by
the stem ;

still I durst not quit my
hold, having no other resource, but I

uttered some piercing cries of despe-
ration as I saw tile Countess speeding
away. The tree was young and elas-

tic, and always as the infuriated ani-
mal withdrew his force for a new at-

tack, it sprung up to its original slen-

der and stately form, and then down
it went again ; so that there was I

swinging between heaven and earth,

expecting every moment to be my last,

and if lie had not, in his mad efforts,

wheeled round to the contrary side, I

might have been swinging there to

this day. When he changed sides,

the fibres of the tree weakened, and
then down I came to the earth, and
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he made at me full drive; it vras

in vain that 1 called to him to keep
olT, and bullied him^ and pretended to

hunt dogs on him
; on he came, and

plunged his horns into the foliage;

the cows did the same for company’s
sake, and. I’m sure, never was there

a poor soul so completely mobbed by
a vulgar herd. Still the tree had as

much strength left as to heave me
gently above their reach, and no more,
and I now began to lose all power
through terror and despair, and mere-
ly held my gripe instinctively, as a
drowning man would hold by a rush.

The next push the tree got I was again

laid flat, and again the bull dashed
his horns into the foliage, and through
that into the earth. How I escaped
I scarce can tell, but I did escape

through amongst the feet of the
cows.

At first I stoic away like a hare from
n cover, and could not help admiring
the absurdity of the cows, that con-
tinued tossing and tearing the tree

with their horns, as if determined not
to leave a stiver of it; whilst the bull

continued grovelling with liis Imrns,

down through the branches and into

the ground. Heavens ! with what
Velocity I clove the wind ! I have fled

iVom battle—I bavefled from the face

of the lions of Asia, the dragons of
Vfrica, and the snakes of America—

I

have fled before the Indians with their

scalping knives ; but never in my life

ivas 1 enabled to run with such speed

as I did from this infuriated mon-
ster.

He was now coming full speeel after

)t]e, as I knew he would ; but 1 had
got a good way a-hcad, and, 1 assure

you, was losing no time, and as I was
following a small beaten track, I came
to a stile over the wall. 1 never was
so thankful for anything since I was
born ! It was a crooked stone stair,

with angles to hinder animals from
passing, and a locked door on the top^

about tile height of an ordinary man.
1 easily surmounted this, by getting
hold of the iron spikes on the top

;

and now, being clear ofmy adversary,

I set my head over tlie door and look-

ed him in the face, mocking and pro-
voking him all that I could, fur I had
no other means of retaliation. 1 ne-
ver beheld a more hideous picture of

rage ! He was foaming at the mouth,
and rather belching than bellowing ;

Ins fail was writhing in the air like a

sefpeiit, and his eyes btrning likt

small globes of bright flame. He
grew so enraged at length, that he
rushed up the stone stair, and the
frame-work at tlie angles, began to

crash before him. Thinks I to myself.

Friend, 1 do not covet such a closle

vicinity with you ; so, with your leav’e.

I’ll keep a due distance ;** and then

descending to the high road, 1 again

b(^an to speed away, though rather

leisurely, knowing that he coUld not
possibly get over tlie iron-railed wait.

There was now a close hedge tAi

every side of me, about eight or ten

feet high, and as a man who has be^
in great jeopardy naturally looks about
him for some safe retreat in case of an
emergency, so I continued jogging on
and looking for such, but perceived
none ; when, hearing a great nohie fit
behind me, I looked back and saw the
irresistible monster coming tumbling
from the wall, bringing gates, bars,

and railing, all before him. He fell

with a tremendous crash, and I had
great hopes his neck was broken, for

at first he tried to rise, and could not ;

but, to my dismay, he was soon again

on the chase, and making ground on
me faster tlian ever. He came close

on me at last, and finally, I had no
other shift but to throw oft‘ my fine

coat, turn round to aw'ait him, and
fling it over liis liorns and eyes.

This not only marred him, but de-
tained him long, wreaking his ven-
geance on the coat, which he tore all

to pieces with his feet and horns, ta-

king it for a part of me. By this time,

I had reached a willow-tree in the

hedge, the twigs of which hung down
within reach. I seized on two or three

of those, wrung them together like a

rope, and by /the assistance of that,

swung myself over the hedge. Still I

slackened not my pace, convinced that

the devil was in the beast, and that

nothing but blood would allay his

fury. Accordingly, it was not long

till I saw’ him plunging in the hedge,

and through it he came.

I now perceived a fine sheet of water

on my left, about a mile broad, I knew
not whether a lake or river, never ha-

ving been in those bounds before

;

towards that I made with all my re-

maining energy, which was not great.*

1 cleared many common stone-walls

in my course, but these proved no ob^s

Stacies^ to my pursuer, and before I

reached the lake, he came so close
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that 1 WM obliged to fliog

any hot in his face, and as he fortu«

aately took that for my head, it served

him a good while to crush it in pieces,

ao that I made to the lake, and plunged

in. At the very first, I dived and

swam under water as lone as I could

keep my breath, assured that my ene-

my would lose all traces of me then

;

but when I came to the surface, I

found him pu£Bug within two yards

of me. I was in such horror, that I

knew not what to do, for I found he
could swim twice as fast as me, so I

dived again, but my breath being

gone, I could not remain below, ana
whenever 1 come to the surface, there

was he.

If I had had the smallest reasoning

faculty left, or had once entertaired a

thought of resistance, I might easily

have known that 1 was now perfectly

safe. The beast could not harm me.
Whenever he made a push at me, his

head went below the water, which con-

founded him. Seeing this to be the

case, I took courage, seized him by the

tail, clorob upon his back, and then

rode in perfect safety.

I never got a more complete and sa-

tisfactory revenge of an enemy, not

even over the Spanish professor, and
that was complete enough ; but here

1 had nothing to do hut to sit exult-

ing on the monster's back, while he
kept wallowing and struggling in the

waves. 1 then took my pen-knife, and
stabbed him deliberately over the

whole body, letting out his heart's

blood. He took this very much amiss,

but he had now got enough of blood

around him, and began to calm him-
self. I however kept my seat, to make
all sure, till his head sunk below the
Avater, while his huge hinder parts

turned straight upmost, and I left him
floating away like a huge buoy that

had lost Its anchor.

Now, Doctor, gin a’ tales be true,

ours is nae lee, that is certain. But
want some explanations. It’s a

grand story, but I want to take the

consequences alang wi' roe. What did

the Queen o' Spain wi' a* the ointment

you left wi' her ? I'm thinking there

wad be some strange scenes about that

•Court for a while.*

Why, Margaret, to say the truth,

the elixir was not used in such a way
as might have been expected. The
truth appeared afterwards to have been

this : The Xing hgd at that time re-
solved on that ruinous, and then very
unpopular war, about what was called

the Family Compact; and finding
that the clergy, and a|Hirt of the prin-
cipal nobility, were in opposition to
it, and that without their concurrence
the war could not be prosecuted with
any effect, the Queen took this very
politic method of purchasing plenty
of my divine elixir of attachment, and
giving them all a touch of it every
one. The effect was, of course, in-

stant, potent, and notorious ; and it is

a curious and incontestable fact, that

the effects of that sprinkling have con-
tinued the mania of attachment among
that class of Spain unto tliis day."

And how came you on wi* your
grand Countess ? Ye wad be a bonny
figure gauii hame again to her place

half-naked, and like a droukit craw,

wi* the life of her favourite animal to

answer for.*'

That is rather a painful subject,

Margaret—rather a painful subject.

1 never saw her again ! I had lost my
coat and hat. 1 had lost all my money,
which was in notes, in swimming and
diving. 1 had lost my carriage and
horses, and I had lost my good name,
which was worst of all ; for from that

day forth, I was branded and shunned
as a necromancer. The abrupt and
extraordinary changes in the lady's

sentiments had not escaped her own
notice, while the distraction of the ani-

mals on the transference of the en-
cnanted scarf to them, confirmed her
worst suspicions, that 1 was a dealer

in unlawful arts, and come to gain

possession of herself and fortune, by
the most infamous measures ; and as

I did not choose to come to an expla-

nation with her on that subject, I esca-

ped as quietly from the district as pos-
sible.

It surely can be no sin to dive into

the hidden mysteries of nature, parti-

cularly those of plants and flowers.

Why then have I been punished, as
never pharmacopolist was since the
creation ; can you tell me that, Mar-
garet?”

Indeed, can I—weel enough—
Doctor. Other men have studied tlic

qualities o* yirbs to assist nature, but
ye have done it only to pervert na-

ture, an* I hope you liae read your sin

in your punishment."
The very scntimoiit that my heart

has whisi>crcd to me a thousand times!
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It indeed occurred to me^ nrlnlift

skulking about on my escape after the
adventure with the Countess ; but it

was not until farther and still more
bitter experience of the dangerous
effects of my secret, that I could bring
myself to destroy the maddening li-

quid. It had taken years of anxiety

and labour to perfect a mixture, from
which I anticipated the most benefi-

cial results. The consequences which
it drew upon me, although, at first,

they promised to be all I could wish,

proved in the end every way annex-
ing, and often wellnigh fatal, andf I

carefully consumed with fire every

drop of the potion, and every scrap of

writing, in which the progress of the

discovery had been noted. I cannot,

myself, forget the painful and tedious

steps by which it was obtained. And
even after all the disasters to which
it has subjected me—after the miser-

able wreck of all iny high-pitched

ambition, T cannot but feel a pride in

the consciousness that I carry with

me the knowledge of a secret never

before possessed by mortal roan, which
no one shall learn from me, and which
it is all but certain that none after

me will have perseverance enough, or

genius, to arrive at
!*'

The learned Doctor usually wound
up the history of an adventure with a

sonorous conclusion like the above,

tlie high-wrought theatrical tone of

which, as it was incomprehensible to

his hearers, always produced a won-
derful effect. Ijooking upon the gaunt

form of the sage, I was penetrated

with immeasurable reverence, and
though the fascination of his marvel-

lous stories kept me listening with

eager curiosity while they lasted, I

always retired shortly after he ceased

speaking, not being able to endure the

august presence of so wise a person-

age as lie appeared to me to be.

Many of his relations were still

more marvellous than those I have
preserved ; but these are sufficient for

a specimen, and it would be idle to

pursue the Doctor’s hallucinations far-

ther. All I can sav about these ad-
ventures of his is, that when I heard
them first, I received them as strictly

true ;
my mother believed them most

implicitly, and the Doctor related

them, as if he had believed in the

truth of them himself. But there

were disputes every day between my
mother and him about the invention

cf the charm, the former always main-
taining that it was known to the chiefs

of the gipsy tribes for centuries by-
gone ; and as proofs of her position,

cited Johnie Faa's seduction of the

Earl of Cassillis’s lady, so well known
in Lowland song, and Hector Ken-
nedy's seduction of three brides, al!

of high quality, by merely touching
the palms of their hands, after which
no power could prevent any of them
fromfollowinghim. Shelikewise tolda
very affeednu story of an exceedingly
beautiful named Sophy Sloan,

who left Kirkhope, and followed the
gipsies, though she had never ex-
changed a word with one of them.
Her father and uncle followed, and
found her with them in an old kiln on
the water of Milk. Her head was
wounded, bloody, and tied up with a
napkin. They had pawmed all ner good
clothes, and covered her with rags,

and though weeping with grief and
despair, yet she refused to leave them.
The man to whom she was attached

had never asked her to go with him ;

he even threatened her with death if

she would not return with her father,

but she continued obstinate, and was
not suffered long to outlive her infa-

tuation and disgrace. This story urn
a fact

;
yet the Doctor held all these

instances in utter contempt, and main-
tained his prerogative, as the sole and
original inventor of the ei.ixui oc
LOVE.
There was not a doubt that the

Doctor was skulking, and in terror of
being apprehended for some misde-
meanour, all the time he was atEttrick

IVIanse, and never one of us had a
doubt that it was on account of some
enchantment. But I had reason to

conclude, long afterwards, that his se-

clusion then, and all the latter part of

his life, was owing to an unfortunate

and fatal experiment in pharmacy,

which deprived society of a number
of valuable lives. The cimumstances

are related in volume third of Eus-
tace’s Pharmacopoeia, and it will there

be seen that the description of the

delinquent suits exactly with that of

THE MAHVELLOUS DOCTOR.
Altrive Lake, August 11, IH^7,
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I.KOXARD MAYBUliNE AKD SUSAN HENDRIE.

4^^ *•«
They were a gentle pair, whose love began

Tht*y knew not when—they knew not of a time
When they loved not. ’ In the mere sentient life

Of unreinember'd infancy, whose speech,

l.ike secret love’s, is only smiles and tears.

The Baby Leonard clapp'd his little hands,
J.capt ill his nurse’s arms, and crow’d aloud,

When Susan was in sight, and utter'd sounds
jMost strange and strangely sweet, that nothing meant
But merely joy, as in the green-wood tree

The merry merle awakes bis thrilling song.
Soon as the cool breath of the vernal dawn
Stirs the light Icailets on the motionless boughs.
lAIute as tlie shadow of a passing bird
On glassy lake, the gentle Susan lay.

Hush'd in her meek delight. A dimpled smile

Curl'd round her tiny, rosy mouth, and seem'd
To sink, as light, into her soft full eyes—
A quiet smile, tliat told of happiness
Her infant soul investing, as the bud
Infolds the petals of the nascent rose\

Born in one week, and in one font baptized,

Children of friends, whose dwellings were so near,

Each mother heard her neighbour’s lullaby

At noon and stiller 'ive—they grew together,

And their first tottering steps were hand in hand.
While the two fathers, in half-earnest sport,

Betroth’d them to each other. Then ’twas swrei

For mother's ears, to hear them lisp and iry

At the same words, each imitating eacli :

But Leonard w'as the babe of nimbler tongue,

And sister Susan was tlie first plain phrase

II is utterance master'd—by tnat dear kind name
He call'd the maid, supplying so a place

AVhicIi Nature had left void. An only child

Of a proud mother and a high-born sire.

Full soon he Icarn’d to mount a palfrey small,

(Jf that dwarf race that prance unclaim'd and iVrr

O'er the bleak pastures of the Shetland Isles.

And who may tell his glory or his pride

When Susan, by her mother's arms upheld.
Sat, glad though fearful, on the courser's rear,

While he, exulting in his dauntless skill,

Bein'd its short testy neck, and froward mouth.
Taming its wilful movement to the pace

That palfrey suits of wandering lady lair.

Bold were his looks, his speech was bold and shrill.

His smooth round checks glow'd with a ruddy brown.
And dark the curls that cluster’d o’er his bead.

Knotty and close. In every pliant limb
A noble boy's ambitious manliness

Elastic sprung. Yet child more loving, fond.

Ne’er sought the refuge of a parent’s side*

But Susan was not one of many words.
Nor loud of laughter ; and she moved as soft
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As modest Nymphs, in work 6f srdst rare^

Seem moving ever. In her delicste eye
And damask cheek thore dwelt a grace retiwd^

A prophecy of pensive womanbotd.
And yet^ in sooth, she was a happy child

;

And, though the single treasure of her house.

She neither misafd a orotber's love, nor lack'd

The blest emotions of a sister's souL
She thought no sister loved a brother more
Than she her brother Leonard—^him who showed

The strawberry lurking in the mossy shade.

The nest, in leafy thicket dark embower'd.
The squirrel's airy bound. No bliss he knew,
No toy had he—no pretty property—*•

No dog—^no bird—no fit of chiidisn wrath,
That was not hers. The wild and terrible tales

His garrulous old nurse o'ernight bad told.

He duly in the morning told to her.

With comments manifold ; and when seven years

]\lade him a student of learn'd lolly's ])age.

With simple, earnest, kindly vanity,

He fill'd her wondering car with oil his lore

Of tense, and conjugation, noun, and verb ;

Searching the woi^-book for all pretty names,
All <laiiity, doating, dear diminutives,

AVliich the old Homans used to woo withal.

So passed those happy seasons, when no law
Of jealous custom, no suspected harm
Bids fresh virginity beware of man

;

And, like two sexless bees, from flower to flower.

They wander'd unreproved. But soon an age

Of fearful wishes found the s|)otloss pair.

And Susan felt, unprompted, that the name
Of sister waS not hers by right of kind.

Reserved she grew, and though she thought nn ilk

She sigh'd in fear, and strove to frame her speech

To formal phrase of maiden courtesy.

Sore wonder'd Leonard at her mien constrain'd,

Her flitting blush, her intermitted w^ords.

That seem'd unwelcome strangers to her

And to her thought unknown. Why tlms withdrawn
Her trembling hand, that wont in his to lie.

Still as the brooding warbler in her nest.

Close as the soft leaves of the rose unblown ?

—

W'hy shrinks she from his kiss, his watchful gazc'.

With such a faint and half-reproachful smile—
Nor longer may permit her flowing hair

To seek the pillow of his breast ? Ah ! why
Is he no more her brother ? But, ere long,

New passion budding in his vernal soul.

Fill'd him with joy to think no kindred tie.

No common blood forbade the current free

Of his warm wistful sighs.

Tlie talc is old

Of “ passionate first love” with all its dreams
Sleeping and waking—all its cherish’d pains,

Uneasy raptures, quarrels, fantasies.

Quaint wiles, and riddles read by lovers' eye?,

And bland deceptions meant not to deceive*
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Though wooing well might seem a useless toih

When Love, a goodly plant, in cradle sown,

Sliot forth its leaves spontaneous in the warmth
Of genial youth, yet Leonard duly paid

The appointed duty of an amorous swain.

With adorations and with fertile tears,"

And " loyal cantos of contemned love,”

As if in truth his Susan were a dame
Haughty and fierce, as Lady of Romance,
That must he woo’d with blows, and won with scai.

And homicide. Sometimes a shepherd he,

And soft and silly as his fancied fiock.

Anon an arm’d and errant Paladin,

He talk’d of forests dark, and deserts drear.

And foes defied, and giants huge o’erthrown,—
And all for Susan’s sake. Young Love is still,

Like Eastern sages, parabolical

;

And Bliss, unearn’d, scarce knows herself to h?.

But by the contrast of imagined woe.

What more of patient suit and coy delay.

Or passion paid, or mriden pride required,

I pause not to relate ; nor how, at last.

The seemly ceremonial courtship done.

With interchange of braided locks and rings.

»

And holy kiss, they seal’d their plighted troth,

In their glad parents’ sight. Unskill'd. :un I

Such scenes to paint—to me, alas ! unknown
Unmeet historian of a golden time,

I cannot give the charm of life renew’d

To pleasures long forgot ; for happy days,

Unvaried save by sun, or sunny shower,
Are bare of incident as dreamless sleep.

Or sweet existence of a flower unseen.

Siiflicc to say, that Leonard and )iis maid
Crrew up to man’s estate and womanhood.
Their pure aflection, Tii>ening with their yrnis.

Juke a bright angel’s broad o'frshadowing wingv-,

Guarded their spirits, kept their inmost thought
All lovely, pure, and beautiful. Secure
In the assurance of an authorized pledge,

'rhoy, unrepining, brook’d their bliss delerr’d

By charge parental, till maturcr years

Should fit them for the cares of wedded life.

Alas ! too wisely spake the poet wise

—

'' The course of true love never did run smooth/'
How clear soe’er the stream. • Though like estaie,

C!ongcnial birth, aflection tried and true.

Taste, tempers, studies, finely liaruionizt'd

By synipatliy in dissiinihtude

—

Divided excellence, that sought and found
Its full perfection in the bond of love.

Decreed the union of the Jiappy pair.

Whose mutual passion was obedience
To those beloved parents, who had wish’d
Their oflspring blended in a common stock

Ere either babe was born ; yet eyeless Fate
And human baseness wrought the righteous will

Of fate-controlling Heaven. The lovely maid
Was doom’d on earth to droo]), a virgin flower,

Unsoil’d of earth, to blnoui in FaradiH;.

CScpt.
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Accursed faction poisons e'en t&e fount
Of household amity* A man there came
Of dubious honour, and of race unknown.
Deep laden with the plunder'd wcaltli of Ind

;

And he, forsooth, must shine a rising star

In Britain's senate, make and unmake laws
He leam'd but late to keep ; beat down prerogative.

And make bold power look pale"—a patriot he.
Profound economist, the people's friend.

And champion of reform. Kow Leonard's site

Was one of ancient lineage, and estate

For many generations handed down.
Without an acre added or impair'd—*
He counted a long line of senators

/Vmong his ancestry, and ill could brook
The lineal honours of bis house usurp’d
By the ill-gotten purse of yesterday.

And now the day of license was at hand,
Britain's septennial saturnalia.

When the soft palm of nice nobility.

Ungloved, solicits the Herculean gripe
Of hands with bestial slaughter newly stain'd

;

When ladies stoop their coroneted brows,
And patriotic kisses deal to churls

A gipsy would refuse ; and, reeling ripe.

Big lnclci)endence, reeking as he goes
'rJirough the rank roll-booth, works his burly way
'J’o hiccup perjury.—O Mountain Nymph !

—O Virgin Liberty ! behold thy shrine.

And send a snow-blast from thy native bills.

Or lliy fiit otlerings will all dissolve

And choke the world with incense.—Plutus now.
And roaring Bacchus, are thy ministers,

AVhile swoln Corruption, like a toad, half-hid

Beneath the purple trappings of the throne.

Distends her bloated features with a laugh.

To hear the many take thy name in vain.

Unequal strife had Leonard's sire to wage—
Too proud to flatter, and too proud to yield

The palm to flatterers, he fondly deem'd
Hereditary gratitude—the name
Of his time-honour'd house—and all the links

That bind the present to the past, and make
F2ach moment sponsor for eternity.

Were barriers potent to resist the flood

Of pauper treason, back'd with traitorous gold.

Hark !—the loud war proclaim’d by drum and tile.

And labell’d banners, that affront the sky

With gaudy blazonry of factious bate.

Turning the innocent hues of flower and field

To party shibboleths. The clear blue sky
Frown'd on the crimson of the regal rose—
Nor spared the maiden blush. Fierce riot rung
In homely mansions, long devote to peace.

And mild, benignant mirth. From vale to vale

The uproar echoed through the spacious shire.

The clang o'erpowering of the inadd'ning wheels

Alluding to a well-known anecdote of that fair Foxitc—Georgiana, Duchusb of

Devonshire.



That glow'd innwttwtU 4m whlrb'ipg%
Of 4eepy dost ihat couvU thogrouigd m vaia.

The Sabbath beUa alann the ahinberiog dead
With irreligious peals ; old Silent ffiea ,

From all her hallow'd liaunts, and hidoa her head
In the brute dumbiiesa of o'ergorged excess :•>»

Talk not of Hecatombs^ imperial feasts.

Or antique feats of Roman gluttony ;

For every alehouse is a temple now,
/Vnd flodcs and herds but half suffice to stay

The popular maw.-r-Not sapient Es^pt’s got].

The lowing .Ains, had escaped the knife.

Had slavish Egypt ever disc'd the right

Of unbought sumage and election free.

Who dare, deny—*that beast, and hsh, and fowl.

Were made for n^an ? Calves, sheep, and oxen, slain

In freedom's cause, by freemen arc ^vour'd-f*
A feller fate attends Uie generous steed*^

Outworn with toil, he gluts a freeman's cmr.

But Leonard^and the gentle Susan ? Wliere
Walk they the while ? Oft, when tlie rafter'd hail

Shook with the jovial laugh of loyalty.

Till each grim ancestor and grandam fair.

That on the smoky canvass smiled fer aye.

In multiplied confusion roll'd around.

Would Leonard steal into the quiet air

Of pensive night. Love's trusty confidante,

i'o meet his Susan on the silent hill,

And silent sit beneatli the silent moon ;

11 is hand laid lightly on his Susan’s |)alui,

\\'hilc thousand, thousand voices, heard aiui

.

Were soft as murmurs oi’ the distant ocean—
Solemn and soft—and yet a weary sound
To her, who knew her "parent's heart estranged

From him she long’d to call her second sire

;

For Susan's father, reckless of her tears.

Of ancient neighbourhood, and deeds of love
Too natural to call for gratitude—
Blind to the pleadings of the meek, sad eyes
Of his child’s mother, and his only child

—

Had pletlged his voice, and purse, and utmost {Htvtti

To his friend’s rival—whether borne away
By the loud torrent of the popular cry.

That universal vouclier, for whose truth

No man can vouch—or vex’d by wounded pride

For prudent counsel by his friend refused.

Or by congenial baseness, and the bent
And instinct of an earthy, purblind spirit

That hated lionour, as a darkling fiend

Detests the sun, to kiudred baseness drawn

—

My Muse, unversed in vileneas, not reveals.

Fearful the perils that beset our youth.
But arc there none that lie in wait for age ?

Is not the sight, whose ening faith niist^s
An exlialatioa for a guiding star.

Better than (ptal blindness ? Goes! it were
To be a Persian, and adore the sun
At morn and eve—or deem the changeful inuuu

Imperial of fickle fate,

To hail the day*dawn a:> a vi!>iblc God.
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A Uving Gpdnafid in i| wxMil^l moo^
Rather jthan dWj^U i9^idn ^he |^1D^MW,
To Bee no God in, aU Wntflim
To feel no Gqd in iniuu**^

*TfraB sad |o nark
Tlie passive Susan pace Ihe j^uhlic way

;

Her meck^ obedient head witli weight oppress’d

Of gaudy colours^ 'that but ill became
Her pale fair cheek—td hear her soft low voice
Reluctant task'd to warble scurril rhymes^
Set by some ale-bench Pindar to such tunes
As carmen whistle* Worse it was to find
The Nabob and his train of Bacchanals
Establish'd in her home ; but worst to see

Her Leonard welcomed with such courtesy
As courtiers use to men they hate and fear.

In vain the eulogists of good old times
Upheld the good old cause. New wealth prevail'd.

And Leonard's sire, the lavish contest past.

Found he had fell’d his ancient oaks in vain.

In vain had pawn’d his green, ancestral fields.

Bereft his son ofjust and lineal hopes,

Quench'd the gray vigour of his kindly age
Witli loyal draugfits, and joyless nights of noise

In vain. Indignant he is doom'd to hear
The upstart's triumph damouring at his doora-w

And finds—the sole reward of thousands spent

For Church and King—^the prudent world’s contempt,
irnspottcd honour and a shatter'd frame,

A broken fortune, and a broken heart.

Sad change for Leonard—to no ^nful art

Or science bred, untaught to bow his way
Through servile crowds, to fix the flitting eye

Of selfish patronage, or cling secure
'1*0 die huge timbers of the rotting state

A battening barnacle, by sloth retain'd.

And nourish’d by decay. His wants, though few,

Were yet refined, and he had known the bliss

Of leisure, which is truest liberty—
And—cruel fate—the time is now fulfill’d,

The year, the month, the long-expected day
Of expectation, which had look’d so fifir

In the dim brightness of futurity—

The very day prefix'd to shake the tower

Of the old ivied church with wedding peals.

When Susan should have trod the church-way path

A blushing bride. The weary week past o'er.

And Leonard, in the melandmly hall

Sat listless, gazing on the naked walls.

And hare, cold floors—for greedy law had stripp'd

The antique mansion of its tapestry.

And Vandal officers had laid their hamk
On musty relics of the olden time.

On smoky pedigrees, and antlers vast
Of stags, that fell ero the great Baron fought

At Agincourt ; rows of brown rusty bilh.

Primeval guns, of formidaUe length.

With stubborn matchjlodks—all immovable j
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Fragments of oOTturite past, not mrth^doit-?
But precious ever, and twfee precious now^
When iJl the glory, bounty,'wealth, and j^wer
Derived from dark imaginative days.

Was clean departed from^fae honour’d line— . .

Say rather, vanish'd from the realm of chance.

To be for aye a thought, a deathless truth,

A thing of monumental memory.

'Tis a fair show ; a goodlv bridal-bower ;

Von grim officials too ! attendance meet
To grace a marriage feast.” Thus Leonard s|>akc.

And could have laughM in downright agony ;

But check’d his soul, and almost tliought he boro
II is griefmost patiently ; for sorrow seem’d
lleproachful to his father. Mute he sat,

Culling old saws and comfortable texts.

To cheer the old man's desolate heart, and still

llejcctiiig all ; when lo ! a message came.
An instant summons from his Susan's sire,

l^ike one lone wanderi*'g on a perilous moor.
That hears a voice in darkness, and proceeds,

In desperate haste, to meet or friend or foe.

Regardless whether—Leonard hurried forth

To meet his doom. A little gloomy hope,

JMuch like despair, was kindled In his eye.

And made his heart beat audible and hard.

The faint alarm had caught his father’s view.
As silently he clasp’d his palsied hand,
The old man shook his head with such a smile

As had no comfort in't.

With louring looks.

And a proud menial's scanted courtesy.

Was Leonard usher'd to the well-known room
Vocal so oft with Susan’s melody.
And gladden'd with her smile. 'Tis double woe.
The woe that comes where joy was sweetest found.
There sat the parents of his wife betroth'd.

Dear as his own, in happier days, and call'd

By the same filial names. The mother, meek.
With sad o’ercharged eyes that dare not weep.
Obey’d the mandate of her husband’s hand.
And hastily, without a word, withdrew.
Casting on Leonard one mute pleading glance.

That said—Remember he is Susan's father

—

Though yours he will not be.—Long pause ensued—
At length the stern man spake! “ Young Sir,” said he,

I have an irksome duty to perform.

But 'tis a duty that I owe my child.

Few words are best—^my daughter is not for you—
]My reasons need no tongue to plead for them

—

Urge not my promise—you are not the youth
To whom my word was given—I pledged the girl

To the inheritor of my friend's estate ;

Not to the heir ofmy foe's beggary.”

Big-hearted Leonard neither dropt a tear,
'

Nor snake reproachful word ; more grieved to find

A soul so base in form so long revered,

Tlr.n for the signet set to his despair

—

The coward murder of his dying hope.

And the sweet records of young innocent ycar^
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Transfonn’d to Bhaine--envcqo0ga'4 h> ' ' '

Yet long lie linger'd at the gate» nvitt raSi^'

.

To Susan's chamber-window a long MKifcft

Of resignation deep—^a long farewell J

])ut she was nowhere to be seen ; and yet,

lie fondly dream'd—what will not lovers dream ?—
lie heard her sigh, and leant a listening car

To hear her sigh once more.—Full well lie knew,
Though nought distrusting Susan's simple faith.

1 1 is claim annull'd—his suit by her forbidden.

Not all the sophistry of love, though urged
With eloquence divine, and looks of warmth
To thaw the chaste and consecrated snow
On Dian's bosom, could induce the maid
'fo wave obedience, or make head against

The strong religion of her filial fear.

So, lio]>eless—purposeless, he loiter'd home,
If home it could be call’d—begarrison’d

With portly bailiffs, and by duns besieged ;

Keen-eyed solicitors, and purple hosts.

And sallow usurers—miscreants,^ that grow f.i-

On general ruin—bills mis-spelt^ as long
As his old father's lioasted pedigree.

i*roud Leonard felt it shame, a burning shame.
'J'o w^aste a sigh upon his personal grief

Amid the helpless downfall. Nought he told,

llis father nought inquired, for all was known
Without the painful index of sad speech.

They talk'd of things long past—of better tiinc'^,

And seem’d as they were merry. *Twas the Iasi

,

The saddest night beneath the ancient roof—
'J'he next beheld them inmates of a gaol

—

And gaol-bird was the word that Susan licard,

AA'^liciiever Leonard or his sire was named.

There is no man can love as woman loves.

With such a holy, pure, and patient fire,

( )r Susan had gone mad.—She pray'd, and wept.

And wept, and pray’d—but never look'd reproach

To him, for whose degenerate soul she pray'd

—

And pray’d she might not scorn him, might not hate

The author of her being. Thougli no word

—

No brief adieu—^liad closed the fading eyes

Of her departing hope—^for every port

And inlet to her home was closed, and none
Dared name her lover ; yet finn faith survived,

The strong assurance of a vow enroll'd

In heaven. And licr own wise innocence

Forbade suspicion of her Leonard's trutli.

And bade her live, though sure a blessed thing

For her it were to die. What life was hers \

Hard-eyed rebuke, and wrath and ribald scorn,

ISolicitation of a mother’s tears.

And the perpetual siege of fancies fair

Keflected from old days of happiness.

With Babel dissonance her heart assailing.

Alade misery luany-faccd—a hideous dream—
A monster multiform—a dizzy round
Of aye-revolving as|K'Cts^woeful all.

Sweet Susan ever wras a lowly maid,
Unpractised in the arts of maiden scorn ;
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Yet she conld tetfClt h& «6miw to bif proud/
And walk the earth In thgin

As one who owed nO hotda|^ to its r{ueS|

No tribute to its faithless &ttery^
She loved her silent, solitsty woe.

And thought, poor soul ! au nature sjrvopttthized

With her lone Sorrow. Every playful breeze

That dallied with the moonlight on the leaves.

Sung mournful solace to her wounded spirit.

As if it were Indeed a txnmraftil sound.
Mournfully kind. The gladsome nightingale.

That finds the day too imort for haUlier miss.

And warbles on, when tdl the tuneful grove
Is silent aa the musio ot the siheres.

Sounded to hdr like wikofiil melancholy
Dwell^ on tihemes of old departed joy.

The nigntingale grew dumb-*4he cuckoo fled—
And broad-eyed Summer ^LsrSd on hill and plain-—

And still no word. Was Leonard dead, or flown
Before the swallow ? Both he dwell forlorn

As the last primrose in the shadowy glade.

That bloomM too late, and must.too soon decline ?

The birds are silent, and the shallow brook
Is hardly heard beneath the dark, dark weight
Of over-roofing boughs ? And is he gone—
Gone like the riotous waters of the iw.
That smoking, gleaming, whitening on their way.
Display’d an earth-bom Iris to the sun,

And in their beauty and their pride exhaled ?

Ah no ! He lives in sunless prison pent.
Watching the death-bed Of his prison’d sire ;

Who, on low pallet stretch’d, in noisome dcii>

Scarce vrider tnan a captive hon's cage.

Breathes the mephitic and incarcerate fog,

That morn not freshens nor still even cools

;

His dosing slumbers hrdee with clank of chains
And felons’ curses, and Uie horrid mirth
Of reckless misery. Beside him sat

His once gay consort, squalid now, and lost

To self-respect. With grey dishcvell’d locks.

All loosely wrapt in rags of silk array

;

Her aspect, chantieird with impatient tears,

Now sullen mute, now loud in wordy woe,
Chiding the murmurs ofher gasping spouse.

And the meek patience of her boy. 'Twas well

The poor old man heard little, nothing mark’d.
For drowsy death lay heavy at the gates

Of outward sense, and the beleaguered brain

Refused its office. Long he lay, and seem’d
A moving^ panting corse, without a mind.
By some fom necromancer’s horrid charm
In life detain’d. No word to living soul

He spake, and though he sometimes mutter’d ptaycriii,

His understanding jpray'd not—Leonard pray’d—
But silent as the voieelm intercourse

Of spirits bodiless—whose every thought

Is aaoralioU. Not in Heaven unmark'd
The mute petition. Sudden as the gleam
Of heavenly vkitatiou, a new light,

A glory settled on tfiej^lid face

Of Leonard’# ailO* The dull unmeaning eye
7
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Lfouutd Jifujf6nru€ an^ SuMu Htndrit,

OFilota.u:ea!i<l iliscase, io rapture
(?lowM with a sainfly fire^ Th0 imprisou^d soul.

As rushing gladly to its dungeon doors^
Peer'd out, and look’d abroad—one moment—^ihen

Ecstatic flew. I am going to leave thee, boy—
I thought to leave thee in far other plight—
Hut that wliich is, must be. Unseemly *twcre
To see a dying father crave his son's

Forgiveness—else might I implore of thee
To spare thy foolish father's memory

—

The world will deal ungently with my iiaine.

Hut, I,eonard, never let thy heart coiihcnt

"J'o the blind, coward, malice of the rrowd

—

And if tlie prayer of thy father's spirit

He heard in Paradise, my soul shall pray,

L\en at the foot of the Almighty's throne,

h'or thy best welfare. Good it is that thou
bien afflicted in thy lusty }outh.

So happier days shall close thine honour’d age

—

And, (bar iny child, I am in haste to Heaven ;

Aly sin is pardon'd, and a mystic robe
woof celestial decks my bitter part.

Hut my poor limbs— far from the reverend dust
i)£ iny dead ancestry—without a chaflt.

Hatchment, or hearse, or green memorial sprigs

< )f shiver’d box-wood, and sw'ec^t rosemary,
Must soon be earth'd up in a vulgar grave.

The hireling shepherd of this wretch^ fold

AVill hurry o'lr Ins ill-paid task of prayer

—

And I shall bt forgot. Hut when the smile

Of fortune slnll repay thy honest toil,

Hestore thy f.itber’s relics to the home
Of thy forefatliors' bones. 'J hy mother—^know
She lb tliy mother, aud thy f t’hcr's wife.

O (iod, receive my spirit !" Thus he spake

—

Clas]»'d his son's hand—and died without a groan.

Did L< onard weep ^ Oh, no
; he knew too well

The selfish bascniss of a private woe—
He shed no tear upon the barren giave,

Hut cast a liing, sad, yearning look to Ileaven,

And thought of Susan and his sainted sire.

U’liere is a spell in 4>atient lilial love.

Can cliarm the deafest and the hardest heart.

And e'iii relax the gri|»c of hungry law.

So ihe bleak mercy of u liberal age.

Dismiss'd poor Leonard, and Ins mother, mark'd
With branded and convicted poverty.

From the uugenial refuge of a gaol

Into the genial air.

*Tis sweet to sec

The day-dawn creeping gradual o'er the sky.

The silent sun at noon is bright and fair.

And the calm eve is lovely ; but 'tis sad
To sink at eve on the dark dewy turf.

And feci that none in all the countless host

Of glimmering stars beholds one little spot.

One humble home of thine. The vast void sky,

In all its trackless leagues of azure light,

Has not one breath of comfort for the wretch

Whom houseless penury enfranchises,
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A brother freeioaii of the midnight owl,

A sworn acquaintance of the bowling winds

And daggy-pinionM ruin» Now Leonard leaves

The prison gates ;—^but whither will he go ?

Alust hC;, the bigli-bom, high-souPd youth, implore

The stinted kindness of offended kin

—

Crave pardon for the deadly sin of need ;

And wrench from shamc^ not love, a pittance less

Than goes to feed the houndg ? Thi>4 he must do.

Or eat the bread of loathsdme beggary ;

For though he did DQtaoom the honest plough.

He knew not how to guide it. Rustle churls

Bemock*d bis threadlmre, ^1e gentility.

And would not grant hhn leave to toil for hire.

Oh, crud fate !—^his spirit athop'd to beg
A shelter for his mother—’^was refused.

No matter—There was kindness in the clouds.

And son and mother lay secure, beneath
The sylvan roof of charitable boughs.

The Lady, proudest ^'f the proud, forgot

Her in-bred pride, and wept consoling tears.

And praying—pour'd a blessing on her child.

There is more mercy in the merciful God
Than e’er inhabited the pregnant eyes

Of men, who waste unprofitahle tears

For all imaginable woes, and leave

The pcor uncomforted, to wail their own.
There came a kinsman from a foreign land,

O’erfraught with wealth,—whose British heart, unspoil’d.

Had sto^ the siege of Oriental suns,

And the dire sap of ill-transmuting gold

—

A rich good man—He blamed the tatdy winds
Which would not let him free his old kind cuz

From durance-vile of helpless poverty ;

But still the son survived—the widow'd wife

Still drew her woful breath—ind he had power
To call the orphan to a friendly iiome

—

To bid the widow wear her comely weeds
Beside a plenteous and a smiling board.

Few days transpired, and Leonard was again

The heir of thousands—the undoubted lord

Of his paternal acres—all redeem’d.

The ancient pictures reassumed their place

In the old smoky hall—the antique arms
In rusty state resumed their dusk repose.

The branching trophies, and the furry spoils

Of many an oft-related, endless chase.

Found their due station ; while the worn-out steeds.

Repurchased, roam’d the venerable park
From vilest drudgery free. The hallow'd bones
Of the late lord, unearth’d, were laid in state

With old BAcestral, lordly rottenness ;

And if the pride of earth be known in Heav'n,
Earth’s noblest pride—then Leonard’s angel sire

Look’d down exultant on his marble tomb.
And blest Ms tmly child.

And shall no drop
Of all tills blesslDg comfort Susan’s soul ?

Right Sony sow, I ween, her sordid sire

For his o'er pmident haste, and breach of faith-—

He saw his daughter’s beauty marr’d with tvais

;
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Her goul benumb'd with dull continuoug woe.
And a strange wildneeg in her ^ad, soft eye.

That rather told of Tisionary gleams,
A))d silent c(Hnincrce with toe viewless world,

'i'han ought whioh man may love.^ If e'er she spalie.

Her voice was hollow as die moaning wind, .

An echo of despair. Yet she would sing

Throughout the long hours of the frosty night ;

It would have wrung your very heart to hear her

—

She sang so like a ghost. Will the proud youth.
Thus, measuring other natures by his own.
Her father thought—** Will Leonard love her still?

Will the largc-acred heir, whom late I spurn'd.

Accept my child—when all her bloom is lied

—

Her eye no longer bright—and her sweet wits

liy sorrow crazed ? 1 him grievous wrong,
And will iic sue me for my wither'd rose.

And give the glory of his ancient name

—

Tlic lusty verdure of his years, and all

His hopes on earth, to a poor moonstruck maid,
'i’hc daughter of his father's enemy ?’*

llasc, slanderous fears ! For Leonard's love w^as strong

Bejond the might of mutability.

No rasli impitience of the youthful blood,

No sudden liking of enamour’d sense,

His*vow had prompted—and no change of hue.

Nor loss of lively cheer, the work of woe,
Could shake his truth. I need not say—Itow soon

His suit renew’d—nor with what faint excuse

By Susan’s sire admitted.—Ob, blind haste !—
Of unadvised bliss—that came so late,

And wrouglit its tyrannous effect so soon—
For sorrow Ijad become the element,

The pulse, the sustenance of Susan's soul.

And sudden joy, smote like the firo of Heaven,
Tliat while it brightens, slays. A liectic flush,

Heath's crim on banner, cross’d her marble cheek—
And it was pale again—The strife was past

—

.She lies, a viigin coise, in Leonard’s arras.

—

He saw her shrouded relics laid to rest

In his ancestral sepulchre. That done.

He was a wanderer long in foreign lands

:

But when the greenness of his agony

Was sere with age, the hoary man rt turn'd

;

And after some few years in\irtue spent,

He died.—His bones repose in Susan's grave ;

And he is with her, in the land where love,

Immortal and unstain’d, is all in all.

The Oi.d BACHtr.oa.
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tHE epicurean ; A TALE. Rr TU03^AE MOURE.*

1>ULL people turn up the palms of

their hands and the apples of their

eyes on beholding Prose by a Poet.

Yet^ in sil eras of our literature^ have
not many of our bfst poets also been
our best prose-writers ? In the pre-
aent age they are so pre-eminently—
witness Scotty Southey, Coleridge,
Wordsworth, Byron, Bowles, WiU
Bon, Lamb, Lockhart, Ileber, Hunt,
Hogg, Moore, Montgomery, Milman.
There is indeed a kind of prose-

peculiar to prosemen—which some cri-

tics, we believe, call classical—dry,
and adust exceedingly, with here rml
there a small dim image, like a tlower
withered in the bud, and an occasional
attempt at a tree, which always wf ars
the look of having been transplanted,
and of being indebted for its precarious
existence to the free use of unspiritu-
oiis liquors from the watering-pot. In-
to this province poets do not intrude.
Their gardens have, both from nature

art, a more glorious glow—there
is both shade and shelter in the um-
brage of their self-sown forests—in
theirhatids the liill-sule brightens with

fresh fields and pastures new ai'd

under their iniprovTd system of lius-
^bandry, the long-withdrawing vales

teem with a hundred harvests, ripen-
ing or ripened, in their mingling co-
lours harmonious as the heavens," and
not more beautiful to the eyes tlian

salutary to the spirits of men.
Though no poets ourselves, wc

therefore love the prose of poets. "J’he

very dangers of luxury are surely pre-
ferable to those of destitution—better,
if it must be, even to die of a sur-
feit than of starvation. But why talk
of dying ? 'l’'oo much, even of celes-

tial fruitag**, may indeed sicken the
hungrv(;,pilgrim that plucks it from
the laueri bough ; but golden pippins
are, after all, safer than crabs. They
are also a much more certain crop.

They seldom fail more than once in
a quarter of a century—and then, ‘per-

haps, only when blighted by lightning
•^whereas your crab, every other year
stretches out its fruitless branches,
grey and scraggy with moss and moul-

dincss, the laughing-stock of the very
briers and thorns rejoicing in their hips
and their haws.
The truti) is, that except on a very

few subjects, poetsalone should be suf-

fered to write prose. Geometry, alge-

bra, and arithmetic, in all theirbran^-
es, seem to us essentially unpoetical.

But not so Political Economy. Atill

and I^rCulloch should be interdicted

from intermeddling any more with
what they choose to call the Science of
Values. Mr Canning, who hud much
of the poetical temperament and ge-
nius, threw more light from one short

speech once delivered on Bullion, than
those two distinguished plodders have
been able, from one long article, ten

times rej)rinted, to throw on Corn.

If the dull worthy people to uipom
we alluded in the two first words ofthis
article, would but take the trouble to

coi.sider with themselves for a lew
seconds, they could not fail to dis-

cern the impossibility of writing pass-

able prose, without a decent portion of
poetical genius. Feeling—fancy—ima-
gination—what, pray, is any writer

without tliem ? And what are they but
component, constituent parts of the
said decent portion of poetical genius?
AVii.it important passion, incident,

event, affair, catastrojihc, character in

l.u:.:r.n life, can be illustrated without
ihem ? Without them, whoever made
his brother a better and a wiser man,
by anything said or sung? And if

feeding, fancy, end imagination, are
names of powers, either active or pas-
sive, of paramount influence on ihe

virtue and happinc«»8 of man—essen-
tial alike to the giver and receiver

of all moral, political, and religious

truths—will they not make themselves
consjiicuous in all composition, whose
aim is the elevation of the mind ad-
dressed, whether the means employed
be gay or grave, pathetic or sublime?
Take any two passages, by all man-

kind felt to be grand or glorious-i-the

one proic and the other poetry—and
have the goodness to point out any
essential diifercnce between them, ex-

cept in form. Vou may, or if you

JiOiido.i : Longman. Kcj*', Ormr, Brown, and Green.
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may not, perhaps the gentleman next
you may, translate the form of the one
into the form of the other, rvirhoiit

even show of violence being offered
to things BO miyestieaL Both will still

speak—look—like themselves, their

apparel having been exchanged—but
each equally glorious in transfigura-

tion. Take any two passages, by all

mankind felt to be small and con-
temptible—theone prose and the other

misnamed poetry—but we need say no
more than that they are found wauling
alike—in the mens divinior.

If Thus, it appears that the mens di^

Minior alone can enable a man, woman,
or child, to write either prose or iioe-

Vay and that all good poets must—if

taey choose to practise it—excel in

prose coniposirion. For, consider how
much easier it is to write in prose

than rhyme. The latter is far more
various, intricate, complicated, sci-

entific; and the easier is included
in the more difficult. It follows, too,

from what we have said, that all great
prose- writers raiglit have been great
iliyme-writers. “ Oh ! many are the
poets that arc sown by Nature,'" says

Wordsworth, “ possessing the vision

and the faculty divine but be well

.'idds, ** wanting the accomplishment
4)f verse." Therefore, there was no-
thing left for it, but that they should
cither not write at all, or wTite in

prose. ^lost of them have preferred

the forniiri* alternative, and have gone
to the dust, without any other fame
chan what attaches to them from the

general eulogy on all persons in tiu ir

predicament, in Gray’s Elegy in a

Country Church-Yard.
had almost said that wc prefer

Mr Moore’s prose to his poetry. But
had we said so, wc should have had
immediately to eat in our words.

Mr Moore’s songs are more delightful

—a thousand times over— tlian any-

.thing he ever has written, or ever v/ill

write, in prose. He is a master of

many lyrical mcasuies, and he catches

inspiration even from the sounds
himself has made.’* Poetry and mu-
sic bear him on their wings—if not

through the highest heaven of inven-

tion, surely among and over the sweet-

est shady and sunny spots on this

our beautiful and happy earth. Plea-

sure and patriotism hold their revels

together in his strains—the spirit in

which he writes is voluptuous, but not

effeminate—and perhaps tlie lovc-su*k

youth starts up from the fair bosom
on which lie has been reposing, a re-

liel in his garb of green, and dies in

vain for the lost liberties of Brin.

There is often, too, profound pathos

in the sentiment ^ those beautiful

songs. Burns, no doubt, is sometimes
simpler far,—and iu the few cases in

which simplicity is all that the heart

of a man desires. Burns is superior to

Moore. But simplicity is, alb^r all,

but a sorry attribute ; more fspecially

the simplicity of a rude writer like

Burns, who knew little ofcomposition,
and seldom wrote ten consecutive lines

of which the expression is not faulty
in the extreme. In longer poems, such
IIS the Cotter’s Saturday Night, such
faults may be pjrdoned or overlook-
ed ; bat IU songs—which should never
consist of more than a few stanzas

—

we must have almost faultless beauty
of expression, or the efiect is marred
or lost. Of such expression Burns was
incapable—and his best songs, with-
out one exception, contain words

—

phrases—whole lines, unendurable to

all eiirs that have been accustomed to
“ strains of higher mood,*’ although
meat and drink to the cars of Mr
George Thomson. Moore knows the

power of appropriate words—even syl-

lables ; and often by some exquisite

term strikes the very heart till it thrills

through all its chords. Jt is all very

wvll to talk about nature, and so forth ;

but nature, insufficitutly aided by art,

has never produced anything, short or

long, great of small, that can stand

comparison with the happiest produc-
tions, in the same kind, of nature

working by rule and measure, and
using all the aids of art, to the txclu-

.^ion of a consonant, or the admission

of a vowel, even during the very heuT

of in.'])iration, when genius leels that

it is about to create a combination nf

thoughts and feelings that^all oii-

dure and delight for ever. jlS
Ahundred of Moore’s sohP; at least,

arc equal, if not superior, 10 the best

songs of any other lyrical jioei. Oua-

tom cannot stale their infinite variety.;

nor is there almost any mood of mind
in which any one of them may not be
listened to or read with jdeasure. I’ci he
sure, a man may be nearly dead-drunk

•with claret or care, Glenlivet or grief,

gm or guilt, Hollands or horror, rum
or it'iitorso ; and in such a mood,
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XMetry will be ibund to have lost its

€han24aiul prose itself be administered

.in vain. But in all common ctees^

Jiloore's Songs will be preferred even to

Blair’sSermons; and the man, insensi^ii

bletotlieir magic, must be very far^ne

indeed, either in civilation,ora decline*

24o poet ouglit to write long lumber-

ing poems like llodertck, the Last of

the Goths, Lalla Rookh, and the Ex-
cursion. Beautiful or sublime, pretty

or pathetic poems, from twenty to one
'hundrcil and fiftjr lines in length,

abould be written in great numbers

;

and it is a bad sign of the times, that

nothing of the sort has appeared since

Laodamia. Most of our living poets

win be remcmlxTed after their deatli,

cither by their short poems, or parti-

cular passages from their long ones.

The fact will not conceal, that the age

has not produced one good—that is,

great long poem ; and j[)oets who, like

Wordsworth, link their names with
that ofMilton and Spenser, oiigb t to be
saluted with one universal dissentient

voice from tlie population of the three

United Kingdoms. Seeing, then, that

our living poets cannot write long
poems, and will not write short ones ;

and seeing, also, that they are all ex-

cdleitt prose-writers, each in his de-

gree, what better can any single indi-

vidual of the whole set do than set

himself to work in that department,

,and, like Mr IMoore, produce a moral

and religious talc, story, or fiction ?

Several very beautiful moral and re-

ligious talcs, stories, or fictions, in

prose, have been written by more than
one of our living poets, before this one
by Mr Moore

;
yet the Epicurean js

sufficiently original, both in design

and execution, to take its place among
them, without belonging, perhaps, to

any particular school. We heard an
ingenious gentleman of great critical

capacity and cbaractar, declare that

tlie Epicurean was a delightful tale,

Mooreib over, meaning thereby to

say, ttuSr it was characterized by all

the qualities of his genius. It is so

;

yet it does not read as if it were alto-

gelJier original. It seems to us to have

tiSe air of a translation from rhyme
into prose. Perhaps it was at first a

poem ; and if so, Mr Moore has very

skilfully moulded it into gnotber form.

Every now and then, however, wefecle

ourselves on the brink of verse ; the

imagery often seems to be tending thi-

ther j and many expressions which wc

do opt doubt wouldhavebeen eifective

and appropiate in verse, injss their

aim in their mwnt shapes and cheat
the ear out of its accustomed and ex-
pected pleasure. We occasionally fell

disposed to try our hand at restoring
pass^es to tneir former figure.; of
publishing, in short, a version of the
Tale, by way of experiment, to know
how near it might approach to the

original M.S. now in Mr Moore's es-

cnitoire.

It is a difficult thing, now- a-days,

to be original. Perhaps it always was
so—yet we should be sorry to

human life was exhausted. Witlni
in these last twenty or thirty years^

undoubtedly the fidds of literatij|ye

have been widely turned up, and
dergone a succession of all sorts of
white and green crops. That man is

fortunate, who either stumbles by ac-

cident, or is led by sagacity, on some
nook of virgin soil that will return a
sudden harvest of an hundred-fold.

The world attributes the wonderful
produce entirely to his own genius and
skill—forgetting the joint and geni-

al influence of the elements, all hap-
pily tempered and combined. Culti-

vators of equal or superior knowledge
and power keep toiling on worn-out
farms, and can with difficulty pay
their rent. AJany of them become
bankrupt, and receive notice to quit

;

nor will tlic stock pay half-a-crown in

the j)oiind. We could point to many
grey-haired men in this predicament,
who were once in a flourishing condi-
tion—but it is consolatory to know
that some of them have, as clergymen,
and merchants, and bankers, contrived
to retrieve their fortunes, and to out-
live the memory of tliose poems that

had ultimately proved such bad spe-

culations, and threatened to bring
their families on the parish.

Such ebb and flow must ever be

;

Tlien wherefore should we mourn ?'*

So easy is it to write a good Tale,
a good subject being given, Uiat
should be happy on such condition, du-
ring our leisure hours, to furnish one
per week, for the next ten years, pe-
nalty of each infraction of our engage-
ment, fifty pounds. It iscommon to sec

skeletons of Sermons advertised for

sale, each of which the Divine clothes

with flesh and muw^le, nerve and sir

new, till it appears almost as plump
.IS himself, and then delivers it, be-
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fore an admiring congregation, a Me
thumping diaconrse. Will no ingeni-
ouB literary gentleman, possessing an
inventiTe vein as to incidents^ events,
and catastrophes, but no great deacon
at execution, favour Us, who can dress
up, embellish, adorn, and inspire with
Promethean heat,—annually favour
Us, we say, with some scores of skele-

tons of Stories, against the publishing
season ? We shall not stickle on terms.

A tithe of the copy-right, we should
suppose, will be reckoned handsome
—or say rather, fifty pounds, and a
new suit of sables on each edition of
three thousand of one volume post

octavo. But he will have need to

he prolific, that we may not over-

take him ; for, provided we keep our
health, we shall make no bones of
three skeletons in the fortnight. We
know not whether Mr Moore con-
structed his own skeleton, or if it be
the gift of a friend. Le that as it

may, it is well proportioned, and
hangs well together. To fill up such
a skeleton, roust have been an easy

and a pleasant occupation. It w*alks

its way gracefully and vigorously in

the world—all unlike some ghostly

stories we do not name, that have no
more speculation in their eyes—no
more motion in tlieir joints, than a

Lay Figure.

The hero of the Tale is a Professor

of Moral Philosophy, not in the mo-
dern, but in ilje ancient Athens—Al-
ciphron, an Epicurean. lie appears to

have been elected to the Chair, by the

magistrates and town- council, ata very

early age ;
for, at the opening of the

tale, he is represented as being fame-

sick at five-and-twenty. His loves and
his lectures have ceased to delight his

active principles,—all with him is va-

nity and vexation of spirit
;
and the

doctrine of the fortuitous concurrence

ofatoms is no longer satisfactory to the

sage. Above all, he shudders at the

mortality of the soul, and mourns over

the triumphs of intellect and genius

that are so soon to be shrouded in eter-

nal death. Mr Moore hints very fine-

ly at those dark misgivings, and con-

trives, in a few intrc^uctory pages, to

inspire us with an affectionate interest

in the fate ofthe aipiable and disturb-

ed Epicurean. Alciphron is as little as

may be a pedant, though a professor ;

nor do we lose our respect and admi-

ration of his character, even while.

with our own ears, we hear him lec-
turing to ladies.

The festival was over the eoimda
of tile song and the dunce liad ceased, and
1 was now left in those luxurious gar-

dens atone. Though so ardent and active

a votary of pleasure, 1 had, by nature, o
disposition full of* melancholy an ima*
ginatton that presented sad thoughts, even
in the midst of mirth and liaplnness, and
threw the shadow of the future over thr
gayest illusions of the present. Melan-
choly was, indeeiY, twin-born in my soul
with Passion ; and, not even in the tuliest

fervour of the latter, were they sepaci-
ted. From the first moment tliat 1 was
CQiiscious of thought and feeling, the
same dark thread had run across the web ;

and images of death and annihilation min-
gled themselves with the most smiling
scenes through which ray career of enjoy-
ment led me. My very passion for plea-
sure but deepened these gloomy fencies

for, shut out, as 1 by my creed, from
a future life, and having no hope beyond
the narrow liorizon of this, every minute
of delight assumed a mournful precious-

ness in my eyes, and pleasure, like the
flower of the cemetery, grew but more'
luxuriant from the neighbourltood of
death.”

In this mood of mind, Alciphron
wanders along, till he finds himself
before that fair statue of Venus with'

which the chisel of Alcamcnes had
embellished the Garden. He sinks

asleep at the base of the statue ; and
in a dream beholds a pale, venerable

man, with a taper in his hand, like a
messenger from the grave.

Alter u few moments of awful si-

lence, during whieli he looked at me with

a sadness that thrilled my very soul, he
said.—* Ihou, who seekest eternal life,-

go unto the shores of the dark Nile-^o*
unto the shores of the dark Nile, and thou
wilt find the eternal life thou seekest

“ No sooner had be said these words

than the death-like hue of his cheek

brightened into a smile of more than hu-

man promise. The small torch that he

held sent fortli a radiance, by ivliich sud>

deiiiy the whole suifdce of the desert was
illuminated, even to the far horizon'a

edge, along whose line were now seen

gardens, palaces, and spires, all bright

and goldeti, like the architecture of the

clouds at sunset. Sweet music, too, wae
heard everywhere, floating around, and
from all sides, such varieties of splendour

poured, that, with the excess both of har-

mony and of light, I awoke.
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: iffideU sliould be stiper&titiuua,

M anftnomulyneither unusual i^r strange.

A belief in superhuman agency seems

natural and necessary to the mind ; and.

If not suffered to /low in the obvious chan-

iiela, it will find a vent in some other,

lienee, many who have doubted the ex-

istence ofa God, have yet implicitly placed

themselves under the patroii^e of Fate

or the Shu'S. iS^Iuch the same iiiconhistcn-

cy I was conscious of in my own feelings.

Tiioiif:h rejecting all belief in a divine

Provjdeiice, I had yet a faith in dreams,

that all my philosophy could not conquer.

Nor was experience w'anting to confirm

me in my delusiou ; lor, by some of those

accidental coincidences, which make the

lortune of soothsayers and prophety,

dreams, more than once, had been to me
Oiaoles truer far than oak,
Or dove, or tniuid, e\ er i$iioke.

ft was not wonderful, therefore, that the

vision of that night, touching, as it did, a

chord so ready to vibrate, should have
affected me with more than ordinary

power, and sunk deeper into my memory
witii every effort I made to forget it. In

vain did I mock at iny own weakness

;

—such seU’derision is seldom sincere,

lu >1110 did 1 pursue my accustomed plea-

sures. Their zest was, as usual, for ever

new ; but still came the saddening con-

sciousness of mortality, and, with it, the

recollection of this visionary promise, to

which ray fancy, in dcliance of my reason,

still clung.’*

This strange vision perpetually

haunts him, and he longs to travel into

Egypt, that land of wonders, where
mystery has unfolded but half her
treasures—where so many dark secrets

of the antediluvian world still rtmain,

iindtciphcred, on the pillars of Seth ;

and where some chann or amulet may
lie hid, whose discovery may wait his

coming, according to the promise of
the phantom. Having furnished him-
self with rccomineiiQutory letters to all

parts of Egypt, in the summer of 237
A.D., be sets sail for Alexandria.

The reputation of Alciphron, as a
philosopher and man of pleasure, had
preceded him, and at Alexandria, the

second Athens of the world, his cele-

brity opened hearts and doors at his

approach, like a talisman. The dark

beauty of the Egyptian women had in

his eyes a novelty that enhanced their

other charms, while love and friend-

ship ripiiu'd in his path as rapidly

as vegetation springs up where the

Kile has flowed. He attends the cele-

bration of the Annual Festival of Su

r^>ia a^'flkiiopiis^t Sais he is

sent dui^in^hfr l^estivalofLamps^hn
Wanders" among the prostrate obelisks

of Heliapolisi ' But nis prou^st pil-

grimage was to the Itde m the Crolden

Venus ; and as he ei^lored its shades,
wlmse bowers are the only templesy
he felt how far more to form the
shrine of a deity are the ever-living

stems of the Garden and Grove, than
the most precious columns that the
animate quarry can supply. But it

was not till that evening when he first

stood before the Pyramids ofMemphis,
and saw them towering aloft like the
watch-towers of Time, that the great

secret of which he had dreamed, again
rose on his thoughts in all its inscru-
table darkness. Must thou alone
then perish ? Must minds and hearts
be annihilated, while Pyramids en-
dure? Death, death, even on these

everlastimr tablets—the only approach
to immortality that kings tlieinselves

could purchase—thou hast written our
doom, saying awfully and intelligibly,
* There is*for man no eternal man-
sion but the tomb !' ”

The sun sinks—and suddenly on
every house-top in Memphis, gay gilded
banners arc seen floating aloft, to pro-
claim In’s setting, while a fidl burst
of harmony peals from all the tem-
ples along the shores. On that very
evening, the Great Festival of the
Moon was to be celebrated, on a little

island half-way over between the gar-
dens of Memphis and the eastern
shore, where stood the temple of tlie

goddess. As lie approaches tne island,

lie sees, glittering through the trees

on the bank, the lamps of the pilgrims
hastening to the ceremony, and pass-
ing through a lung allew of sphynxes,
whose spangling marble shone out
from the dark sycamores around them,
he soon reached the grand vestibule
of the Tenijilc, where the ceremonies
of the evening had already commen-
ced.

“ In this vast hall, which was sur-
rounded by a double range of colamns,
and lay open over. head to the stars of
heaven, 1 saw a group of young maidens,
moving in a sort of measured step, be-
tween walk and dance, round *a small
shiinc, upon which stood one of those
sacred birds,' tli^, on account of the va-

riegated colour of their wings, are dedi-

cated to (he moon. The vestibule was
dimly liglited,—there being but one lamp

of naphtha on cadi of the great pillars
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that encircled it. But, having taken iny

fitation beside one of tliose pillars, I liad

a distinct view of the young dancers, as
in succession they passed me.

** Their long, graceful drapery was as
white as snow ; and each wore loosely,

beneath the rounded bosom, a dark-hlue
zone, or bandelet, studded, like the skies

at midnight, with little silver stars.

Tiirough their dark locks was wreathed
the white lily of the Nile,—that flower

being accounted as welcome to the moon,
ns the golden blossoms of the bean-
floM'er are to the sun. As they passed

under the lump, a gleam of light flashed

from their bosoms, which, I could per>

Ceive, was the reflection of a small mirror,

that, in the manner of the women of

the East, each wore beneath her left

shoulder.
“ There was no music to regulate

their steps ; but, as they gracefully went
round the bird on the shrine, some, by
the heat of the castanct, some, by the
shrill ring of the sistriirn,—which they
held uplifted in the attitude of their own
divine Isis,—harnioiiiously timed theca*
deuce of their feet; while others, at

every step, shook a small chain of silver,

whose sound, mingling with those of the

castanets and sistrums, produced a wild,

but not an uripleasing harmony.
“ They seemed all lovely ; but there

was one—whose face the light hud not

yet rcdched, so downcast she held it—
who attracted, and, at length, riveted all

my attention. 1 knew not why, but

there was a something in those half seen

features—a chunn in the very shadow,

that hung over their imagined beauty,-
which took me more than ail the out-

shining loveliness of her companions.
“ It was then,—by that liglit, which

shone full upon the young maiden's fea-

tures, as, starting at the blaze, she raised

her eyes to the portal, and, as suddenly,

let fall their lids again,**—it was then I

beheld, what even my own ardent 4ina-

giiiation, in its most vivid dreams of

beauty, had never pictured. Not Psyche

herself, when pausing on the threshold

of heaven, while its first glories fell on
her dazzled lids, could have looked more
beautiful, or blushed with a more inno-

cent shame. Often us 1 had felt the power
of looks, none had ever entered into my
soul so far. It was a new feeling—

a

new sense—coming as suddenly as that

mdiaiice into the vestibule, and, at once,

filling my whole being; and had that

vision hut lingered another moment be-

fore my eyes, 1 should have wholly for-

gotten who 1 was and where, and tlirown

myself, iu prostrate adoration, at her

ieef.

Vnr. XXII.

Bat scarcely had that gush of hm-.

inony bieen heard, when the sacred bird,

which had, till now,„ stood motionless hh

an image, expanded, his wings, and flew

into the Temple; while his graerful

young worshippers, with a fleetness like

his own, followed,—and she, who hiidl

left a dream in my heart never to be for-

gotten, vanished with the rest. As she

went rapidly past tlie pillar against which

I leaned, the ivy that encircled it caught

her drapery, and disengaged some or-

nament which fell to the ground. It was
the small mirror which 1 had seen shining

on her bosom. Hastily arid tremulously

I picked it up, and hurried to restore it

;

but she was already lost to my eyes in

the crowd.”

Flinging into his boat, Al-
ciphron, in a mood of mind as usual
half-bright and half-gloomy, uncon-
sciously rows across a solitary lake to

the north of Memphis, upon whoso
shores stands the Necropolis, or (hty

of the Dead,—a place of melancholy
grandeur, covered over with shrines

and pyramids. Startled by finding

himself within the shadow of this ci-

ty, he looks up, and beholds rising in

succession before him,* pyramid be-

yond pyramid, each towering more
loftily than another, while all were
out-topped in grandeur by one upon
whose summit the moon seemed to

rest as on a pedestal. He hears the

sound of iin oar plying swiftly through
the waters, and in a tew moments sees

shooting past him ’ towards the shore

a small boat, in which sit two female

figures, mnffleil up and veiled. They
disembark, and he follow's them till

they both disappear within the shade

of a small pyramid, lie accidentally

presses a spring that commands a mys-
terious aperture—and the spirit of ad-

venture being strong within him, he
sends up a ejay prayer to that bliss-

loving Quera, whose eye alone was

upon him, passes through the portal,

and descends into the pyramid. At
the end of a long gallery, he sees a

glimpse of lijiht, appearing to come
from some cell or alcove—and i caches

a small chapel, or oratory, over the

walls of which were painted some of

those various symbols, by which the

mystic wisdom of the Kgyptians loved

to shadow out the liistory of the soul

—the winged globe with a serpent

—the rays descending from above,
like a glory, and the Theban Beetle,

as 1)1' comes forth, after the wahrs
f:
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have phased away, and tlie flint auiH

Celun falls on his regenerated wings*

^ la the middle of the chapel stood a

low altar of granite, on which lay a life-

less female form, ciislirined within a case

ofjcrystal,—as they preserve their dead

ill
^ Ethiopia,—and looking as freshly

beautiful as if the soul had but a few

hours departed. Among the emblems

of death, on the front of the altar, were

a slender lotus-branch, broken in two,

and a bird, iust winging its flight from

the spray.

** To these memorials of the dead,

however, I but little attended ; for there

was a livhig object there upon which my
eyes were most intently fixed.

** The lamp, by which the whole of tlic

chapel was illuminated, was placed at

the head of the pale image in the shrine

;

and, between its light and me, stood a

female form, bending over the monument,
as if to gaze upon the silent leatiires

within. The position in which this figure

was placed, intercepting a strong light,

afforded me, at first, but an imperfect

and sliadowy view of it. Yet even at

tins mere outline my heart beat highl-
and memory, as it proved, had as much
share in this feeling as imagination. For,

on the head changing its position, so as

to let a gleam fall on the features, I saw
witli a transport, which had almost led

me to betray my lurking-place, that it

was she—the young worshipper of Isis

—the same, the very same, whom I had

seen, brightening the holy place where
she stood, and looking like an inhabitant

of some purer world.
“ The movement, by which she had

now given me an opportunity of recog-

nising her, was made in raising from the

shrine a small cross* of silver, which lay

directly over the bosom of the lifeless

figure. Bringing it close to her lips, she

kissed it with a religious fervour ; then,

turning her eyes mournfully upwards,

held them fixed with an inspired earnest-

ness, as if, at that momen^n direct com-
munion with heaven, th* saw neither

roof, nor any other eaithly barrier be-

tween them and the skies.*'

Awed by this holy scene, Alcipliron

glides through the same passages
and by which he liad en-
tered, regains the narrow staiiway,

and again ascends into light.

Thus far have we proceeded in com-
pany with Professor Alcipliron, not
without a deep interest in his adven-

tures. fiut wa tame ndw upon a part

ofh» antotaographv, which, although
we douht not it will be thought vastly

fine and romantic by many readers;
is to us nothing more or less than
downright and most extravagant non-
sense. After a whole day’s nap, he
again descends into the pyramid, with
a lamp in his hand—and ere long en-
ters through a pair ofmassy iron*gates,

which open at a touch, and theifclash

together again with such a din, that

it seemed as if every echo, throughout
that vast, subterranean world, from
the Catacombs of Alexandria, to

Thebes’s Valley of Kings, had caught
up and repeated the thundering sound,
lie finds himself in the mysterious
dominions of the Egyptian priesthood.

Strange lights alternate with horrid
glooms and utter darkness—wondrous
music floats around—the walls are in-

scribed with poems in shining cha-
racters—voices reply in monosyllabic

sweetness Yes” to his anxious que-
ries—and there extends completely

across his path, a thicket or grove
of the most combustible trees of

Egypt, tamarind, pine, and Arabian
balm. Around their stems and branch-
es are coiled serpents of fire, which,
twisting thernselvesrapidly from bough
to bough, spread their own wild-fire

as they go, and involve tree after tree

in one general blaze. He rushes
through this grove of fire, while the

serpents that hang hissing from the
red brandies shoot showers of sparkles

down upon him, and he then escapes

into an immense rocky cavern, through
the inidille of which, headlong as a
win ter-torrent, rushes a roaring flood.

He leaps into the waters, pursued by
the niournful cries of apparitions; and
after a desperate struggle, in which he
must hi'ivc sorely felt the want of a
cork-jacket, lie gets liold of a flight of
steps, which, after shaking himself
hastily, like a Newfoundland dog,
(Bronte,) he ascends v/ith promptitude
and decision of character, worthy the
admiration of John Foster. A balus-
trade by which he holds during his as-
cent, grows tremulous in his hand,
and the steps totter beneath his fe^t.

A momentary flash, as of lightning,

at that critical moment, breaks around,
and he sees, hanging otit of the clouds

and within reach, a huge brazen ring.

A CTOS5 was. amoTtg the Ecyptaam, the rmlArm ofa fiitww life.
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Instinctively JiM etretcheB Ibrth bis

;»rni ta seize it» and, at the same iii-»

stant» both balustrade and steps nving
way, he is left swinging by his bands
in the dark void. As if this massy
ring had, by some ma^c power, been
linked with all the winds in heaven,
no sooner had he seized it, than, like

the toucliing of a spring, it seemed to

give loose to every variety of gusts

and tempests that ever strewed the

sea-shore with wrecks or dead; and
as he swung about, the sport of this

«;lemental strife, each new burst of its

fury thrcatcutd to shiver him, like a
storm-sail, to atoms ! The Professor

is certainly now placed in a situation

to which we should not wish even our
worst enemy to be doomed for more
than five minutes at a s}h;] 1. What
un attitude for a portrait ! Alciphroii

holding like grim death, hand over
head, by a ring in the roof of a vault,

right over an abyss, like one of those

in the Devil’s Peak in Derbyshire,

drawing up his knees to his chin in

occasional convulsions, unhappy in his

fork, and in his back the lumbago.
What would not our friend George
Cruicksliank have given for five mi-
nutes’ study of the Professor’s face in

such a predicament! llis eyes, start-

ing from their sockets, must Jiave been
quite a treat ; nor less so his ear-to-ear

mouth ; not even to hint at the nose
of an Kpicurean during such a prelec-

tion to the apparitions of a pyramids
Assuredly his life was not worth an
hour’s purchase—for “ still holding,

1 know not how, by the ring, I felt

myself caught up, as if by a thousand

wiiirlwinds, and round and round, like

a stone-shot in a sling, whirled iii the

midst of all this deafening cb.aos, till

my brain grew dizzy, and my recoUec-

tioii confused, and I almost fancied

myself on that wheel of the infernal

world, whose rotations, it is said, eter-

nity alone can number !”

Hravo—bravo !— encore— encore

!

The Venetian devil on the slack rope,

is nothing to the Professor, Put Sure-

ly such feats deserve refreshment—and
Alciphroii should have been allowed

a tumbler or two of summat, and a

change of flannels. He must have
been in profuse perspiration, and re-

quired rubbing down, when I felt

the ring slowly descend witli me, tiU,

hap])y as a shipwrecked mariner at

tile first sight of land, I tbund myself

once more on firm ground.” He could

not have been Aus pei^nt for less

than ten minutes, and it is not easy
to imagine more violent gmnastics.
What a contrast between the Profes-

sor in his Chair, and the Professor in

the Ring ! We had no idea that Epi-
Guceans were sudi proficients in bodi-
ly exercises—and Alciphron Agonistea
must have despised the ease of his in-

dolent gods. Strong muscular arms
he musthave had, like those ofaNeatc
or Spring of later days—and a facer

from such a performer would have
been an ugly piece of business. We
should also have liked to know how
he felt when at full swing—^probaldy
rather squeamish—and queer in the
upper storey. Alciphron should have
been more explicit on that point, for

the benefit of posterity. We recom-
mend this exploit to the manager of
Sadler’s Wells. It would have a fine

cffi ct in a melodrame—and tlie Per-^

sonification of the Professor might
dance his hornpipe on air to music by
Horn. The piece, if well got up,
would liavc an equal run to Mother
Goose—and Young Grimaldi would
admirably enact tlie Professor in the
Pyramid.
To be serious, could a roan of IMr

IMoore’s exquisite perception of the
ludicrous, have missed being moved,
even to tears, by such an adventure as

this, ill a serious fiction by any other

writer ? I low could he for a moment
imagine himself in Alciphron’s pre-
dicament, without feeling that it was
one of the most absurd danger, which
a serious spectator w^ould have been
unable to view without laughter, even
while he was expecting the performer
every moment to be dashed to pieces ?

A man never looks so like a ninny, as

wlien suddenly brought into involun-

tary activity out of his own element.

We remember once having seen an
old gentleman, when his house was
on fire, let himself dowm by a rope

which he had kept coiled round one

of the bed-posts for that especial pur-

pose, from the ninth storey, till,}iaving

got to the end of his tether, he re-

mained dangling about thirty feet

from the ground. About five thou-

sand people immediately burst out

into a simultaneous horse-laugh,which
was with difficulty extinguished, on
tlie septuagenariau being caught as he
was swinging to and fro like the pen-
dulum of ail eight-day clwk, by the
strong arm of a providential Girrzzy,
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wijiidraVn through a window on

the aeccmd flat, into the privacy of

domestic life. Suppose, during one of

our I Noctes Ambrosiana*, our d^r
friend the Ettrick Shepherd, were to

keep swinging so, from a ritig in the

ropf, till tJie toddy got cold in the

tumbler below his feet, would it be

possible, think you, much as our sym-
pathetic hearts would commiserate

James, to stifle our laughter at the

shrieks of the truly original author of

the Queen’s Wake? Such a sight

would relax the graviiy of a spectator

fresli from the cave of Trophonius.
lie who could behold unmoved such
an Epicurean, must needs be a Stoic

indeed ; it would wake wild laugh-
ter in the throat of death/' till he
w'ent off in a guffaw. Now, we bohl
that Mr Hogg is every whit as good-
looking a man as ever Alciphron was,

and able to stand as much, and more,
before you could make him personally

ridiculous. Or, may we without of-

fence suppose Mr Thomas Moore him-
8 )lf riding at the ring, like a pleasure-

boat riding at anchor in a swell ? Fair

eyes might ween at his danger—but it

wouldbetbrougn a smile, and aninsup-
prcssible susurrus would titter rr>und

the table, when the author of Lalla
Rookh descended into the eptrgne.

We have selected Mr Hogg and Air
Moore as illustrations, out of our ad-

/ miration of their genius as poets, and
regard for themselves as men. But
perhaps it may be said that they are

not ill point, because neither of them
is a professor like Alciphron, and that

Picardy Place is not a pyramid. Take,
then, a professor—one of the profes-

sors of the New London University,
Air Al'Culloch—up with him to the
roof of one of the Four Theatres of
the glory of Grower Street, and let him
dangle at full length at a rope’s-end.

Let Alordccai Alullion give him a
fhove to set him a-swinging. There
he goes, surlier as the swings increase

—twenty in the minute. His heels

keep kissing alternately each end-wall,

while, ever and anon, his head threat-

ens to crack the ceiling. Now he is

fixed—now he is circulating capital.

At one time, like stock, he rises, at

another time, like stock, he falls.

Now, like an Exchequer hill, he hears
a premium, and now the exchange is

at par. His Treatise on Currency is

admitted to be Ins ablest |)erformaiice

—and he is looked \ip to more than

ew byUoUmel Torrens and Mr Mill.

Grm as his personalities have been
against that iiseful vegetable, is he not
himself quite the potato ? Mercy on
us, what eyes ! Now he is curious on
cornices—now a roof-inspector—and
how delicately at that moment did his

toe touch the floor !— Pirejr acquirit

eufido^^nd as he intensifies his "acce-

leration, he becomes undistinguish

-

able in feature, joint, or limb. His
most intimate friends do not know'
him—they become incredulous of his

presence. The ring gives way, and in

sudden descent, like a bit of batiios,

dow'U stots the I’rofcssor, and then is

seen blowing the fVotli from a pot

of porter, gutrdon of his high em-
prize.

From the sublime to the ridiculous,

well was it said by that acute critic,

Mr Napoleon Buonaparte, whose Life

has been most ably written of late by
Sir Walter, there is hut one st(>p

—

nor, we venture to add, is that step

generally a long one. A young 'lady

may take it in tight petticoats—

a

oung gentleman even in a brace of

rccches made in the Modern Athciit:.

It is rarely a Ftride— seldom exceeds a

foot, andwc have measured it under si \

inches. Alciphron forgot that apopli-

thegm. Striking your head against

a stair-case is by no manner of means
the same thing as striking your head
against the stars. The one is suhliint

—the other ridiculous. The one pltni-

sant, the other painful, as every man
will acknowledge that tries; Now,
the Epicurean performing on the pen-
dent ro])e in the Pyraipid, may nave
fancied himself sublime, but he was
only making himself ridiculous, and
wc absolutely could not help blushing
for the Professor. There was a di'e]>

well beneath him, it seems, and he
richly deserved a plump.—Yes, ho
ought to have been made to kick tlic

bucket.

Alciphron seems to have been of a
very prying nature. Few people but
himself would have thought of look-
ing for a sicret spring in the brick-
work of one of the Seven Wonders of
the World—and deuce a one of them
all, but himself,would have been lucky
enough to And it out at the first trial.

And then, could he not have kept lii.s

paws offthe brazen ring, and he hang-
ed to him? A moment's reflection

would have tohl him that it was “ .1

Weak invention ofthe enemy," and that
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by puUhig at it, tic could expect a no tl^e wonderful ; and p«^plc in general
more merciful visitation than a show- are morO iperedulous in this enlighu
er-bath. The hero of a tale ahould ened age. We hear it whispered by
not be inquisitive, for the consequen- malicious genealoglsti, that Aldphron
CCS are sure to be awkward

; and if he wasan ancestorofmeBaron Munchau-
must keep doing, why he must reap as sen, and the mostfaikious of theancient
he has sowed, and get himself ine- ToxophoBtes. For ourselves, we can
vitably into all sorts of undignided believe anything—^for example, that
scrapes. Alciphron should have re- the moon is ma& of green cheese, and
incinbered that, although upon the that the part is particularly mouldy
rove, he was a Professor ; and that and mity into which the Irish joiner

even during vacation, something was drove a nail. But scepticism is the
due to the gravity of the chair. Be- vice of the age ; and not one man in
sides, springs and rings, trap-doors a million will belt the ring,

and wells, should not be oil contrived Now, an autohiographer cannot be
fur the hand of every vagrant ; and too cautious not to impeach his own
now and then even the luckiest sliould veracity. One bouncer invalidates a
take the wrong sow by the ear. It is whole batch of truths. Let a man
evident that Alciphron was bom nei- maintain that he once stood on his
ther to be hanged nor drowned, and we head on tlie top of a steeple, and no-
wondeied how he was to meet with body will believe him when he says
his death, till we had the melancholy that he once leaped a stye. Fording
satisfaction of being informed at the Tartarusis one thing, and fording tlic

close of his history, that he died, pick- Tweed another ; and he who swears
ax in hand, in the brass mines of that he has bathed in Lethe, will be
Palestine. disbelieved when he asserts that he
Did Mr IMoore ever descend a salt- has done so in the Leithen. Egjpt,

mine in Cheshire or elsewhere? Did it is true, is a privileged place, and
he ever see a desperado of a stone- any person may be supposed to play

mason ascend a steeple without scuf- pranks in a Pyramid ; but all coun-
folding, clinging like a fly to the wall ? tries ought to be on afi equality ; and
We suspect not. Had he ever done to the jumper who cleared six feet at

so, he would not have m<idc so light llhodes, we say, favour us with five

ofjumping into chasms, chnibing per- feet six at St Boswell's Green,
peridicular staircases, threading sub- Further, Alciphron docs not speak

terranean galleries, swimming Al- of his exploits in a style of language

pheiis, and dangling over abyssis by calculated to induce belief that he
rings. Alciphronhadledralbirascden- was capable of performing them—^nor

tary life, and his walking had chiefly would it go down at Tattcrsall's. He
been along the gravel of the Garden, is innocently unaware Uiat he has

Besides, he was notorioiisly flat-soled, done anything extraordinary, and is

slightly inkneed, and his hands were no judge of distance. He would think

while and delicate as these of our La- nothing of offering to walk eight miles

dy-liOve. He had never been in train- an hour, toe and heel ;—tojump thirty

iijg—,\va8 fat and flabby, and* scant of feet back and forwarils on level grouiul

breath—and had not cultivated his —to lift a ton. He is either a vapour-

iutrepidity. Yet, all at once, he dan- er or a simpleton ; and in spite of all

ces like a D'EgvilIc, jumps like an Ire- his eulogies on his own activity, we
land, and bawls like a Pulley. Here would not lay the long odds on him
there is a want of keeping ; the reader in a race of a hundred yards up-hill

gets sceptical, and offers odds that he against a tortoise, or at hopstep-and-

don’t perform tlie same feat over again jump on level ground agiunst a man-
at a month's notice. His good faith nikin of indian-rubber in the shape of

is suspected ; and he looks like a re- an ink-horn,

jeeted contributor to the Annals of Still further, no man, not even a
S}H)rtitig. Professor, is entitled to run all sorts of
That Alciphron did /jo?mfide perform risks, and dare all sorts of dangers in

all that he asserts, we in courtesy and all the diflerent elements, without
conscience arc bound to believe, for he once meeting with a serious rebufl*,

died, we are told, a good ChrLstian, such as a broken skull, leg, back, or

and his Life is a posthumous publica- spine. Now, Alciphron always escapes

lion. But we have a wide swallow for Seot-frec. He plumps into water, and
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fipom bis dive emerges dry as a duck.'

He flounders through iire^ ami not a

bilr is singed. He has nothing to

allow in proof of his perils ;
and st^s

out of Necropolis, or tlie City of the

Dead, as smug as he could out of a

hAnd-box.
Finally, it is not possible for even

the most sanguine reader to hope that

Alciphron will at last be killed. No
one can long be taken in by his tricks.

When he falls through a trap-door, we
feel assured that there is a feather-bed

ready for him below—when he walks

tile lire, we know ihat he wears an
asbestos dreadnought or wrap-rascal.

Against all foul air in mines, he has
obviously anticipateil Sir Humphrey
Davy in the safety-lamp ; and though
no lender or llyron in swimming, he
keepsbobbingon the surface, in theem-
brace of a life-preserver. We are con-

vinced that he can neither be hanged,

tirowned, shot, stifled, stabbed, or beat

to a mummy—that should he swoon,

he will quietly be revived by an elixir

at the nose ; nay, that shoubl bo even

flic, he will think nothing of it after a

sound sleep, a pastime to which he is

i xtremcly partial ;
oiul that he will

lliink no more of being buried than a

citizen of another sect would think of

blinking the question under a load of

blankets. There is no end to a person

of this kind ; and we only wonder why
Alciphron should have been so mise-

rable about the mortality of the soul,

when he bad such excellent reason for

trusting in the immortality of the

body.

Having thus spoken our mind some-

what freely, wc must return to the

progress of the story, Alciphron, on
once more setting foot on terra firma,

hears music floating at a distance,

such as heard in dreams, while through

an elysiiim or paradise, that gradually

opens before him, are seen wandering,

witli the serene air and step of happy
spirits, groups both of young and

old, of venerable and of hm ly forms,

wearing, most of them, the Nile’s

white flowers on their heads, and bran-

ches ofthe eternal palm in their hands,

while over the verdant turf, fair chil-

dren and maidens go dancing to aerial

music, whose course is like that of the

light, invisible, but which filled the

whole air with itsniyslic sweetness. lie

I' vls big robe gently pulled, and turn-

ing, \>fholds an aged man, whom, by
tbt sacrul hue of hi? garb, he knows

to be 8 Hierophant. Placing a branch
of tile oonseorated palm in bis hand,
the Hierophant says, in a sbleiun voice.
Aspirant oftheMystcrics,welcome

The Priest ctniducts him to a small
pavilion, l^y the side of a whispering
stream, where the very spirit of slum-
ber seemed to preside ; and, pointing
to a bed of drit^ poppy leaves within
it, left Alcijiliron to repose.

By the way, the Kpicurean is a great

sleeper. He seems not to care so much
about eating or drinking ; but hu
sleeps like a dormouse. On the pre-

sent occasion, he tells us that— No
sooner had I falk'n on my leafy couch,
than sleep, like a sudtlen death, came
over me ; and I lay, for hours, in the
dark and motionless rest, which not
even a shadow of life disturbs." Du-
ring the whole of this part of his iul-

YenturL“?, Alciphron could not possibly
have been more somnolently inclined,

than were w’c ourselves,—and to be
caiidid, we have just awoke out of a

sleep like a sudden dt‘ath," to go
on with this article.

Tedious were it to abridge tbc dc-
sciiption that now^ ensues of Alei-

pbron’s initiation into the mystiricv
of Isis. Tbc old pritst, undir ANbose

guidance be has put himself, is a man
of talent and eloquence; and some parti

of tlic ceremony of initiation brouglii

Ibrcibly to our recolh ction certain coi -

responding incidents that occurred to

ourstlves tlie evening we were iiiade

free and aceepttsl irasons. Were wc
not, jndcr a ibnnulablc ban, sworn
ncvf?r to diA’iilge the mysteries of the
craft, it would have pleased us to draw
a parallel Ik tW' en the [iroceedings ol

Alciphron in those subterranean n’-

gions, and our own in the Kilwinning
Lodge.

It is not easy to know the precise

aim of the Egyptian jiriesthood, in tlie

imposing and inagiiifieent rites which
they play off on tlie Epicurean. The
philosophy of Epicurus was their es-

pecial abhorrence, and tin y seem to

have wihhed either to convert Alei-
ihroii to their own creed, oi to in trap

lirn into death. Their spies liad seen
him hovering about the Pyramid

; and
the tw^o female figures he hatl follow-

ed, appear to have been employed as

decoy-ducks, whose smooth plumage
it Avas beyond the power of the Pro-

fissor's ])hi]oBophy to resist. This, to

our mind, destroys the simplicily of

the whole adventure, which instantly
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assumes the character of a thing dex«
tcrously got up ; and, besides, to pit
one simple professor against some
thousand crafty priests, is not fair

play, which is at all times a jewel.
But the fatal objection to all the

subterranean part of the volume is,

that it is insuperably dull, and out-
rageously unnatural. Had anybody
told us, previous to perusal of the

Epicurean, that Mr Thomas Moore
had written some chapters of a book
that were insufferably dull, we should
have given him, if not the lie direct,

certainly botli the retort courteous

and the quip modest—and immedi-
ately after perusal, must have penned
an apology or ixplaualion. \Ve do
not so inueli quancl witlt what is out-

nigeously unnatural—lor a man of
genius, in a tit of infuriated fancy,

may be guilty of iiny outrage against

old mother Nature, anil bo|>o to be
forgiven. But f » bt? outrageous, un-
natural, and dull, all three togitber,

for the space of fortv-thiee hours,

(the inininuim durati< n of the James
Watt slcaui-paiket's iTi)> from Leitli

to TjOndon, Captain Hiiin,) is a pri-

vilege which the not grant

to tile most gifted sou id’ genius—not

eicu to her justly well-bclovid Tho-
mas Moore.

That the subterranean world, ex-
cavated foi tb ' niystiTio'^ of Egyptian
•supeistition, was a world of wonders,
v\e can easily believe, ami that tlic

rites and ceremonies with which the

idols w'cre vvor^bi])j)cd, or the idoLi’or

initiated, w'cre imjjo^irg, tcriiblc, sub-

lime. But there were limits even

to tlie power that built the l*yramuls.

This Mr Moore wholly forgets, and
docs not scruple to describe ri\crs,

and groves, and woods, and moun-
tains, and lakes, and skies, suns,

moons, and stars, all more or less ar-

tificially constructed, so that Alcipbron
is puzzled what to think of it, and
fnquently forgets ti'.at he is down
stairs. Now, just consider with your-
self, gentle reader, if thou sliouldst

even be JMr Thomas Aloorc himself,

liow very little imagination is essential

to such a process. All you have to do
is, in the first place, to assert that you
are in a subterranean world, and then
to describe things as they are upstairs,

merely mentioiiiiig, every now and
then, lest the reader forget that he is

in the sunk storey, that a strange un-
earthly light glimmers licrc, and a
fitiH stranger and more uncarthlv

daritness glooms there ; and tliat,

whatever music ^ou bapiicn to bear
is from some invisible and unknown
source ; in that respect, and in that
respect alone, diffenng from the iiriu-<>

sic one hears in the upper air, which
proceeds from visible and also tangible

fiddles; bagpipes, or liurdy-gui^ics.
The subterranean traveller, too, must
not he suffered to understand distinct-
ly anything that happens to hiRi, but
must be kept in a constant perplexi-
ty, surprise, and wonder, which arc
found to be emotions highly poetical;^

and easily excited, even in the minds of
the least imaginative, who, either from
chance or choice, mny have descendefl
into a I'yrainid, swung over abyssis
of brazen rings, scampered through
groves of vegetable fire, and sustained
a rou/t de snU il from a sun constructed
by an Egyjnian pyrotechnist.
Not to mince the matter, hut to out

with the truth ut oiicc boldly, like a
man, let us say, that, in describing a
subterranian world, a poet has only to
gt*t gradually into a state of civilation^

and attempt a walk of a few miles by
liimsclf in a billy country, abounding
in woods and waters, by star ami
mootiligbt—no, not entirely by luin-
self, but witli an amanuensis. In the
first place, the w hole visible nocturnal
si»here is peristrepliical.

Here \Kc go up, up, up,
Ami hire we go dtiun, down, down.

And here we go lound about, round
about.

Bound about every one,”

is the song of the tipsy moon and the
intoxicated stars. With the utmost
difficulty can the trees keep their legs,

and you actually behold a grove of ve-
nerable oaks or elms, at other seasons
all as grave as a bench of bisho]>F,

tossing tlieir wigs in the face of the
aurora borealis, and leaping on tlic

mountains as if they had gone mad.
M’hat an aiiimul is an old, stiff, formal
pedant of a Scotch fir, so drunk that

he can neither sit nor lie ! ^J'he moun-
tain-torrents haveall had askinful,and

—pardon us if we be coarse—are be^
ginning to cascade. No man living can
make out what the clouds are about

;

—and as to the airts, as we call the
cardinal points of the compass in Scot-
land, they have all stood up to a dou^
ble quadrille (is it the Tiaucers ?) And
only look how tliat sliarp old airt, Air
East, is in tlie very act ofclianging po-
sitions with sweet Miss West, uliile
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Air Norlli is irrcftietibly advancing

upon blushing Miss South, dos-A-dos

!

Now, our supposed poet begins to

dictate, and his amanuensis to take

bjny down verbatim in short-hand--*

This is no my Bin warld.

My ain warld—my ain warld,

H’his is no my ain warld.

Fair though this warld be !’*

—it must be something subterra-

nean. Accordingly, it is jotted down
as such ; and during the time between

the wee short Lour ayont tlietwal,**

and the solemn stroke Two from the
Village Tower, is a description indi-

ted that beats Mr Aloore’s Memphian
Mysteries, black and blue, and leaves

liim wondering, and of his wondering
finding no end, at the poverty of his

own imagination.

To treat the subject still more meta-
physically, observe what Mr Moore
has overlooked, that the subterranean

in fictitious composition must always
be subject either to the laws of the

superterranean, or of the supernatural.

If to the first, then the poet must
create nothing below ground that he
could not create above it. Kotv sup-
pose for an hour that there wras no
sun in a given heaven—no trees on a

given earth—nor any more scenery in

short than exists a mile or two within
the interior of the globe itself—could

all the wisdom and power of the Kgyp-
tians liave got up, tliink ye, such a
substitute for the sun and the scenery

as would have imposed upon a Pro-
fessor, and convinced him that he was
takinga drive in asbandry-dan through
the sweet shire of Devon ?—Scarcely.

But is it easier to construct a beauti-

ful world within the belly, than on
tile back of the earth ? On the con-
trary, much more difficult. Argal, Mr
Aloore's subterranean Egyptian region

of mystery, never was excavated in

this world ; and when Alciphron has
brought this tedious part of his tale

to a conclusion, wc quote Shakspeare

upon him, and whisper, Don Juan

t
rnam Mendez Pinto was but a type

thee, thou liar of the first mag-
riiitude

Suppose, again, that the subter-

ranean world of fictitious narrative is

(subject to the laws of the supernatu-
ral* III this case, the metaphysic of
the omposition is another, guess sort
of thing. The mind, when movnl by
the imagination, will hold each strange

n

tale deroutlv true, that genius conse-
crates to falseliood. tW only this

one every-day apparent and palpable
world of ours exists, is to the mind
stupified by pure intellect a melan-
choly truth. But, to the mind sub-
limed by the ether ofimagination, tliat

creed is a self-evident contradiction ;

the sole entities arc then felt to hr
thoughts ; systems on systems, not the
less real because transitory, are created

as at a breath, sub-natural, super- na-
tural, preter-natural—yet all fonneil

on the model of what wc call nature,

and intelligible to all who know any-
thing, however dimly, of wliat nature
is, and receivedamong our persuasions,
and beliefs, and convictions, which are

in themselves immortal, though at

times asleep, and although often dis-

appearing, never extinguished or de-
stroyed.

Now, had Mr Aloore given us a
creation of this kind, we sliould have
rcturnetl him our sincercst thanks,

lie w'ould then have done something
worthy of his genius ;

and the reading

public would have exclaimed, “ A
Poet—a Poet !’* Dear S. T. C’olcridgc

—thou mighty niagiciiin—vhertMind
why hast thou buried ihy wand ? Of
yore, no sooner did we hear thy silver

voice—alas ! mute so long—
Th.in tlic cartli we pace

Again «ij»iniirc(l to be

An unsubsnintial fairy-place,

Thai til \vorKl for ihcL I

We beg a thousand pardons of onr
readers for all this pro.>ing, and must
again look after Alciphron and the

Priest. It delights us to quote Urn

following beautiful })assage

—

“ Here his voice was iiiternipted by a

strain of muurnfiii imisic, of wtiich the

low, distant hreiilliitigs liuU been, for

some minutes, heard, hut which now
gained upon the ear too tlirihingly to let

it listen to any more earthly sountl. A
faint ligiit, too, at that instant broke
through the valley—and 1 could perceive,

not far from the spot where we sat, a fe-

male figure, veiled, and crouching to

earth, as if subdued by sorrow, or under

tlie influence of shame.
“ The light, by which I saw h^r, was

from a pale, moon-like meteor, which had

formed itself in the air as the music ap-

proached, and shed over the rocks and

the lake a glimmer as cold as that by

which the Dead, in their own realm,

gaze on each other.
^

The music, too,

which appeored to rise directly «iut of

the lake, and to come full of the breath
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of ftiOtrk waterf, tpoke a despoiideitey <

in oveiy noto whic^i no languai^o eould
expretfi and aa I listened , to ita tones^

and toolced upon tiiat iiillen Spirit, (for -

Budi^ the holy man whispered, was the
form hsfore us,} so entirely did the illu-

sion of scene take possession 6f mCf
that, wiybreathless anxiety, 1 waited
the rosier

** Nor had I f^azed long before that

form rose slowly i^rom its drooping pofd-

tion ; the air around it grew bright, drid

the pale meteoroverhead assumed amore
cheerful and living light. The veil, wliicfi

had before shrouded the face of the figure,

became gradually transparent, and the

features, one by one, disclosed themselves

through it. Having tremblingly watched
the progress of the apparition, I now
started from my seat, and half exclaimed,
* It is she !* In another minute, this veil

had, like a thin mist, melted away, and
the young Priestess of the Moon stood,

for the third time, revealed belore my
eyes.

“ To rush instantly towards her was
my first impulse-—but the arm of the

Priest held me firmly back. The he.«h

l«|br. which had begun to flow in Irom
all sides, collected ithelf in u glory round
the spot where she stood. Instead of

melancholy music, strains of the mo^t
exalted rapture were heard ; and the

young maiden, buoyant as the inhabit-

ants of the fairy orb, uuiiil a bla/e of light

like that which fell upon her in the

Temple, ascended info tht* air.

** ‘ Stay, beautiful vision, stay !* I ex-

claimed, as, breaking from the hold ol the

Priest, I fiung myself prostrate on the

ground, the only mode by wiiidi 1 could

express the admiration, even to worship,

with which I was filled. Hut the va-

nishing spirit heard mu not ; recediii,*7

into t)}e darkness, like that orb, whose
track she seemed to follow, her form

lessened away, till she was seen no mure.

Gazing, till the last luntinous sjiet^ hud

disappeared, 1 suffered myself uiiconsci-

ously to be led away by my reverend

guide, who, placing mu once more on iny

bed of poppy-leaves, left me to such re-

pose as it was possible, after such a scene,

to enjoy.**

Mr Aloore is now in a great men-
sure himself again, and much beauti-
ful writing occurs ; still, however, oc-
casionally intermixed with extrava-

gance. We rejoice in the fair apparition

of the Priestess of the Moon—^bi'giu to

feel an interest in the fortunes of Al-
ciphron, and willingly exchange the

visioiis of fancy for the emotion*; of

the .heart. Aletho, for that is hn?

Vou XX 11.

nanm^ and simjile is she, and beauti-

ful as .Truth, is^ apparent idolatress

^ough she be, fn her secret aoul a

Christian—and having heard that the

Priests have a. oi

the celebrated Athenian philosopher,

wlioin fIic kriod’s but by name; tin

l»erFon having been but indistindfly

seen by herin the gloom,,sbe resolves

to save him, and to escape fldong with
him from those unhallowed shrines

and temples, to a place ofpurest peace.

The mode of their esca]^ is neither
liappily conceived lior dietailed ; and,
indeed, must be pronounced prepos-
terous— nay impossible. But Mr
Moorc hav ing brougb t Alciphrondown
into tbe subterrsutan regions by 'the

clumsiest and most incredible contri-

vancesj is quite consistent with hinl^

self in sending him up again by Me-
chanism—the most grievously gro-
tesque—part of the journey beingper-b
formed, if we mistake not, in a jhigle

on a rail- road—and we shrewdly sus-

pect, iiiipeik'd by steam.

A hudtlrn click, like the toudiiug of.

fi spring, thci\ htiatik and the car,

which, us 1 had felt on entering it, leaned
half way over a steep descent, on being
loosed from its station, shot down almos:.

perpendicularly into the darkness, vnth a
rapidity which at first nearly deprived n'.*

of breorh. The whecl.s slid sniootldy and
no.selcsslv in grotnvs ; und -the impetus
which the car acquired in descending w.'j>

suiHcient, I perceived, to carry it up c.
eminence that suveoeded, from the summit
of wlndt it again rushed down another de-

clivity, even still more long and precii'.-

lous than tlie former. In this manper w
proceeded, by alternate falK and rises, tiii

at length, from the last and steepest clev:. .

lion, the car descended upon n level of dce;‘

sand, where, after running for a few yards.

It by degrees lost its motion and stopped."

Whenever Aletlie and Alciphron arc

forcetl to walk, she puts the end oi‘

a riband into his hand, and so trots

him cautiously along in the dark, till

the creak of an opening door is heard

above, and a faint gleam of light,

which at the same time shines upoik

lier figure, apprises him that tliey au?

arrived within reach of the Kunshine.

Heartily glad and grateful must tl v*

poor Epicurean liave been on once

more becoming a citizen of the world.

Nex'er hud professor been so bufR^teil

before, and we feci assured that Alci-

phron is done with Pyramids for ever.

As forMr Moore himself, if ever he
goes into a Pyramid ugaia, wo hope

3D



serpent will devour blw

;

and we Jckid(^ and r^>ectfully ^g-
gest the propriety of his leaving, with-

out ddav> his eopy of Ab<lallatif*s

It^gypi, With M. cle Sacy B Notes, Mr
Moore is • man of erudition as well as

genius ; hut hr seems to have a kind of

ambition to which he ought to be su-

perior, that, namely, of being esteem-

ed a reader of strange books. Many^
perhaps most, of the deaerintions in

-Lalla Hookli, beautiful as they were,

nmclt of the musty volumes from
which die materials uiul been drawn

;

and no poet native to the Orient, would
have sj belaboured and overloaded his

camels, and other beasts of burden
with the brush. Yet the rich and
various versidcation of Lalla Uookh
carried off all faults—and perhaps if

ivould be unreasonable, unjust, and
ungrateful, to wish any cliango in

those poems. But a prose tale can-

not bear so much ambitious erudition ;

and the reader, if once fairly tired,

makes no effort, as lie has indeed no
inducement, to keep awake, autl wel-

comes the embrace of tired Nature’s

sweet restorer, balmy sleep.'*

Further, ]\Ir ^Inore is not, as wr
have already bintid, nearly so original

iu this part of hi^ talc as he is in all

the rest. We daresay he has read

La Vie de S^Uho^,'’ ]n*ob.al)ly, His-

toire du Ciel," and certainly, Voy-
ages d'An tenor." No man is less a

plagiary than 31 r 31oore. Wc mendy
mention these works, which are all as

stupid as may be, to show that what
he has done ill, liad been previouriy

done much worse. As to Vathek,

which we have soinewhen? or other

seen Mr Moore cliarged with imita-

ting, ahhougli Beckford has been prai-

tiei by Byron, the said V^athek is utter-

ly unreadable, Beckford being a per-

son of no genius, and very bud taste,

and unworthy of a name in English

Literature. We do not believe that

Mr Moore ever once thought of Va-
thek during the composition of the

Epicurean.
Gently Alcjphron raises Aletheiii his

arms, who, overcome by agitation and
fatigue, had sunk senseless on the

pavement, and places her in the air

on the stepe of the outer vestibule of

a vast and ruined temple. Where were
tliey ?

I was now standing, I found, on the
smaU Uland in the centre of Lake Meet-

m; and that saiietaafy, where we had

emerged v^roni darkness, formed part of

the ruins of a temple, winch (M^i Htwc
since learned) .w«s ip liie grander ds)

of Memphis, a place c»f piigrinMige for -

worsbippera from all parts of Egypt; The
fair Lake itself, out ot whose waters once
rose pavilions, palaces, and even lofty py-
ramids, was still, tliough diveat|||pf nwiiy

'

of these wonders, a scene of in^*rest and
splendour such as the world could not

equal. While the shores still sparkled

wi^h roaiihions and temples, that lH>re tes-

timony to the luxury of a living race, the

voice of the Past, speaking out of iifi<

numl>eced ruins, whose summits, here

and there, rose blackly above the wave,

told of times long fled and generations

long swept away, before whose giant re-

mains ull the glory of the present stood

hiimhled. Over the soiithijrn bank of

the Lake hung the dark relics of th ^

Labyrinth its t\v€*lve Koval Palace'.,

like tlie inansions ot the Zodiac,— f't

thundering portals and constellated he'l'^,

having letc nothin'^; hehiiul but a Icvn

irowniiig ruins, which, contrasted vru»

th/; soft groves of olive and acacia afoiKid

them, seemed to relutUc the iiixuriant

smiles oi nature, and tnrevv a mclaucimly

grandeur over the whole seem*.
’

What a shock of fearful surprise i{

was to Abtho to bclndd, in the fi.-

mous Athenian sage, not that oh! ;e-

ncra‘»It‘ni in uhich In r hincy haii ngo-
red him, but Aicjjdiron, the Hcanii#!*.

ami St.itfly, at ^hoM* tcet hritl In 'j

laiiguisliing tl'.e fairest and nobk -

*.

dauglitcrs ol’ the Kye of Greece ! 'i'iii

.

scene is delicately touched, and is

good subject for the “ silent

Mr .Moore felt, that had Alctlie seen

Alcfphron in the Shades, her ‘^maid-
enly shainefacedness" would never
have suffered her to attempt such res-

cue. It would have inevitably made
that ft love-adventure, w'hich, as the

story stands, was a magnanimous en-
terprise ; and well did she deserve to

^ rewarded by the bliss of a new ami
innocent passion, when in good time
that passion expanded within lier vir-

gin bosom. On recovering from In r

first confusion, she exclaimed, “ ‘ To
the Nile without delay/ clasping hei

hands, when she liad spoken, witli

the most suppliant terror, ak if to

soften tlie abruptness of the mandate
she had given, and appealing to me
with a look that would have tougbt

Stoics tenderness.’'

Hading one of the numems boats

that ply upon tlie lake, Alciphron ar-



ranged apeedily Ibf a paeMg« down
the canal to the Nile. What can be
wore beautiful than the deicriptfon of
thia voyage ?

** Everything looked amiling around
ua oa^ we embarked. ITie morning wus
now in its first freshness, and the path of
the hreeae might be traced over the Lake,
wakening up its waters from their sleep

Of the niglit. The gay, golden-winged
birds that haunt these shores, were, in

every direction, skimming along the lake

;

while, with a graver consciousness of
Wauty, the s^van and the pelican were
seen dressing their wliite plumage in the
niirroi* of its wave. To add to the ani-

mat ion of the scene, a sweet tinkling of

musical instruments came, at inter\'als,

uti the hrce-Ae, from boats at a disiatice,

cm]>loyed thus early in pursuing the fish

ttf these waters, that siitfer themselves to
be decoyed into the nets by music.

Tile vessel which I selected for our
voyage, was one of those smalt pleasure-

boats, or yachts—so mucli in use among
the luxurious navigators of the Nile—in
tiie centre of wdiicli rises a pavilion of
cedar or cypress wood, gilded gorgeous-

ly, without, with religious emblems, and
fitted up, within, for all the purposes of

tcastiiig and repose. To the door of this

pavilion 1 now led my companion, and,

alter a few words of kindness-tempered
w'itli as much respectful reserve as the

deep, tenderness which 1 felt would ad-

mit of—left her in solitude to court that

restoring rest, ivliich the agitutiori of her
spirits but too much required.

“ bur myself, though repose was iiard-

iyJess iiceesiary to me, the lerineiit in

niiich iny thoughts had been kept seemed
lo render it hopeless. Tll^o^\ipg myself

upon the deck, under an uwtiitig which

toe sailors had raised for me, 1 eoiitiiiued,

lor some horns, in a sort of vague da}-

ilieam, sometimes passing in review the

scenes of that subterruiieaii drama, and
soiiietimes with my eyes fixed in drowsy

\aeaney, receiving passively the iinpres-

Mons ol the bright scenery through which

we passed.

*; Tile hanks of the canal were then

luxuriantly wooded. Under the tults of

the light and towering palm were seen

the orange and the citron, interlacing

their boughs, while, here and there, huge
tamarisks thickened the shade, and, at

the very edge of the bank, the willow

of Babylon stood bending its graceful

branches into the water. Occasionally,

out of the depth of these groves, there

shone a small temple or pleasure-house ;

-wwbile, now and then, an opening in

their line of foliage allowed tlie eye to

wander over extensive fields, all covered

whb bode of thbau pale, sweet roses, lor

wliich ihltt district of Egypt is so eele-

braCecL
** Ihe activity of'die morning hour was

Visible everywhere. I'ligliti of doves and
lapwingswere flutteriiigainongdie leaves,'

and the white herou» which bad roosted

all night in somp date-tree, now stood

sunning its wings upw. the green bunk,

or floated, like living silver, over the fiood.

The flowers, too, b^h of land and water,

looked freshly awakened,—and, motlof
all, the superb lotos, which bad risen^h
the sun from the waves and waa now
holding up her chalice for a full draught
of bis light**

Willingly—^most willingly, woulil
we make long extracts from tliia jparc

of the volume, which is bright with
tfierichest—purest—finestpbetry. Hut
the charm lies in the spirit with which
tlie whole description of the voyaging
of the lovers—for lovers they well
may be—is ))ervaded and overspread:

We almost thank Mr Moore for lia-

ving kept us so long^|n that wearisome
Bubpyramidal region, so exquisitely

do we enjoy again our own bright and
breatliiiig world. Well can we be-
lieve what Alciphron says of Alethe,
** there was even a purer and holier

chann around her countenance, thus
seen by the natural light of day, than
in those dim and unhallowed regions

below. She could now, too, look di-

rect to the glorious sky, and that hea-
.

ven and her eyes, so worthy of each
Ollier, met.*' Thus, it is added, up
ilic lonely Nile did they pursue their

course—each a mystery to the other,

—their thoughts—their objects—iheir

very names a secret ;—separated too,

till now, by destinies so difrerent, the

one, a gay voluptuary of the Garden
of Athens ; the other, a secluded

Priestess of the Temple of JMemphis

;

and the only relation yet subsisting

between them being that dangerous
one of love, passionate love, on one
side, and the most feminine and con-

fiding dependence on the other

!

" * How bright and happy,’ said 1,—
pointing up to' Sothis, the iair Star of tbo

Waters, which was just then sparkling

brilliantly over our lieads,—* How bright

and happy this world ought to be, if—
ns your Egyptian sages assert—qmn pure

and beautiful luminary was its birth-^tnr !*

Then, still leaning back,, and letting oiy

eyes wander over the finaaippnt, .us, if

seeking to disengage them from the lh».

cinatiou which they dreaded—* To Ihs
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pensive und mystic character tff

:yiw|lf iia&n Tie traced. That mixture of

pillMiand melancholy which naturally

jl^sjesi at the sight of those eternal lights

*^in|ng out of darkiiessj—that suhlimei

,biit saddened, uiitiripation of a Future,

^tvhleh comes over the soul in tlie silence

of such an hour, when, though Death

yypft to reign in the repose of earth,

there are those beacons of Immortality

^rning in the sky—*’
“ Tausirg, as 1 uttered the word ‘ im-

niortulity,* with a sigh to think how little

iny Ji«ai‘t ecJioed .to my lips, I looked in

the face of the maiden, and saw that it

had lighted up, as 1 spoke, into a glow
of ,hoiy .animation, such us Faith alone

^ives—such as Hop? herself wears, when
£>hc is dreaming of heaven. Touched by

the contrast, and ga2ing upon her with

iiipurnful tenderness, 1 found my aims
half opened, to clasp her to iny heart,

while the words died away inaudibly upon
my lips,»* Tiiou, too, beautiful maiden

!

must thou, too, die for ever V ”

Alciphron uanstes to her all his ad-
\eutui<e8in the Pyramid, and hints at

the cause of them—his sudden love for

his then unknown Alethe.

eshpt.

tnoiheifiti no lirt can restore sa

fbey flrac. the oar." Alethe was
the daughior nf. the hcantiful Theora
of Alexandria, who, although a native

of that city, was descended from Gre-
cian parents. She was one of the 0e«>

ven maidens selected to note down the
discourses of the eloquent Origen

—

and became possessor of a copy of the
Scriptures—which, with a mixture of
pleasure and fear, she hid from all

eyes, like one who had received a di-

vine guest under her roof, and felt

fearful of betraying its divinity to the

world. Theora afterwards married a
young Greek merchant, who died at

Alemphis, leaving his widow on the

point of becoming a motlier while yet

in her nineteenth year. She then

sought admission into the service of

one of the great Temples of Egypt,
and therein Alethe was born.

“ Though, in detailing these events I

Jtud said but little of the feelii)g.s the/ luid

awakened in me,*—though my lips l.ad

fccnt back many a .sentence unutteied,

ihere was stiil enough that could neitl*er

be subdued nor disguised, and which, like

, That light from under the veils other own
Isis, glowed through every word that 1

ipoke. When! toldofilie scene in the cha-

pel, of the silent interview which 1 h.id

witnessed between the dead and the living,

the maiden leant down her head and wept,

os from a heart ft^ll of tears. It seemed
a pleasure to her, hotvever, Co listen;

and when she looked at me again, there

was an earnest and affectionate cordiali-

ty in her eyes, as if the knowledge of my
imving been present at chat mournful
scene, had opened a new source of sym-
^pBthy and intelligence between us. So
.jieighbouring arc the fountains of Love
and of Sorrow, and so imperceptibly do

they 9ften mingle their streams."

Edt who and what, in good truth,

Alethe—and whither was she

. _ Jraging—^and where wished she to

pass the rest of her life ? All this she

relates to Alciphron, but to lepcat,

says he, the simple story in her own
touddug words, would be like endea-

vouring to note down some strain of

unpremeditated music, with those fu-
gitive graces, those of th«»

“ The leisure of her new retreat, and

the lone melancholy of widowhood, led

her still more frequently to iuduige izi

such thoughts, and to recur to those>con-

sohng truths which she had heard in the

school of Alexandria. She now began to

ptftiMi eagerly the sacred book, drinking

deep of the fountain of which she before

but tasted, and feclinp:—what thousands

of inouineis, since her, have felt—that
Christianity is the true religion of the

borruwful.

study of her secret hours be-

came still mure dear to her, from the pe-
ril with which, at that }>criod, it was at-

tended, and the necessity she wnsiindei

ol roiicculing from those around her the

j/reciou}i light that Jiad been kindled in

tier heart. Too timid to encounter the

fierce persecution, which awaited all who
were suspected of a leaning to Christi-

anity, she continued to olhciate In the

pomps and ceremonies of the Temple

;

though, often, with such remorse of soul,

that she would pause, in the midst ofthe
rites, and pray inwardly to God, that he
would forgive this profanation of his

Spirit.

" In the meantime, her danghterg the
young Alethe, grew up still lovelier than
iierseJf, and added, eveiyhour, to her hap-
piness and her fears. When arrived at a
sufficient age, she was taught, like the
other children of the priestesses, to take
a hliare in the service and ceremonies of

the shrines. The duty of some of these

young servitors was to look after the

iluwers for the altar;— others, to take

care that the sacred vases were filled

every day with fresh w*ater from the Nile.

The task of some was to preservei in
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perfect poUeb, thQse tilfcr ‘ullages of the

moon M'liich the priescs carried in pro-
t^easions ; while others were, as we hare
been, employed fn' feeding the consecra-
ted animals, and in keeping their plumes
and scales bright, for the admiring eyes
of their worshippers.

“ The office allotted to Alcthe—the
most honourulile of these minor minis-

tries—was to wait upon the sacred birds

of the Moon, to feed them with those

eggs from the Nile which they loved, and
provide for their use that purest waster,

which alone these delicate birds will

Couch. This employment was the de-

light of her childish hours ; and that ibis,

which Aleiphron (the Kpicurcan) saw
her dance round in tlie Temple, wa<» her

favourite, of all the sacred flock, and had
been daily fondled and fed by her from
infancy.

** Music, as being one of the chief

«>pcHs of this enchanted region, was un
;iCcomplishnient required of all its niini-

scrants
;
and the harp, the lyre, and the

facred flute, sounded nowhere so sweet-

ly as that through these subterranean gar-

dens. The chief object, indeed, in the

education \of the youth of the Temple,
was to fit them, by every grace of art and
nature, to give effect to the illusion of

those shows and phantasms in which the

whole charm arid secret of Initiation

iay."

Thus bom ami cilucatecl, Aletlie,

although the l^riestcss of the Moon in

the temples of idolatry, was at the

same time a Christian.

“ As the intellect of the young maid

became more active and inquiring, the

apprehensions and difficulties of the mo-
ther increased. Afraid to communicate

tier own precious secret, lest she should

involve her child in the dangers that en-

compassed it, she yet felt it to be no less

H cruelty than a crime to leave her

wholly immersed in the darkness of Pa-

ganism. In this dilemma, Uie only re-

source that remained to her was to se-

lect^ and disengage from the dross that

surrounded them, those pure particles of

truth which lie at the bottom of all reli-

gions;—those feelings, rather than doc-

trines, which God has never left bis crea-

tures without, and which, in all ages,

have furnished to those who sought it,

some clew to his glory.
•* The unity and perfect goodness of

the Creator ; the full of the human soul

into corruption ; its struggles with the

darkness of this world, and its final re-

demption and te-ascent to the source of

ail apirlt ; -7these natural solutions of the
problem of oiir existence, these elemen.
taiy grounds of all rdllgtoh and virtue,

which. Theora had heard illbstfated by
her Christian teacher, lay also, she knew,
veiled under the theology of Egypt: and
to impress them, in all their abstract pu-
rity, upon the mind of her susceptible

pupil, was, in default of more heavenly

lights, her sole ambition and care.
** It was their habit, after devoting

their mornings to the service of the Tem-
ple, to pass their evenings and nights in

one of those small mansions above
ground, allotted to some of the most fis-

voured Priestesses, in the predhete of
tlic Sucred College. Here, out of Ibe
reach of those gross superstitioni^ wbicli
pursued them at every step, below, sbe
endeavoured to inform, ns fiir as she
might, the mind of tier beloved girl ; and
found it lean as naturally and instinctive*

ly to truth, us plants that have been
long shut up in darkness will, when light

is let in, incline themselves to its ray.
** Frequently, as they sat together on

the terrace at night, contemplating that
assembly of glorious stars, whose beauty
first misled mankind into idolatry, she
would explain to tbe young listener by
what gradations it was that tbe worship,
thus transferred from the Creator to the
creature, sunk lower and lower in the
scale of being, till man, at length, presu-

med to deify man, and by the most mon-
strous of inversions, heaven was made
tite mirror of eartii, reflecting all its most
earthly features.

Even in the Temple itself, the
anxious mother would endeavour to in-

terpose her purer lessons among the ido-

latrous ceremonies in which they were
engaged. When the favourite ibis of
Aiethe took its station on the shrine, and
the young maiden was seen approaching,

with all the gravity of worship, the very
bird which she had played with but an
hour before,—when the acacia-bough,

which she herself had plucked, seemed
to acijuire a sudden sacredness in her

eyes, as soon as the priest had breathed

on it,—on all such occasions, Theora,.

though with fear and trembling, would
venture to suggest to the youthful wor-
shipper the distinction that should be

drawn between the sensible object of

adoration, and that spiritual unseen Dei-

ty, ofwhich it was but the remembrancer

or type.”

Theora, on her death-bed, placed
the sacred volume solemnly in the
hands of Aiethe, and implofred that
she would, at all risks, lly from ilia
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uuhoWp^oc, where the dying inoUier

tt&ea p& daughter's extreme beauty

^ug dmh to her soul among
inat ^tofiigate and licentious priest-

hood. Pointing in the direction of the

mountains of the Said, she named with

her last breath the holy man (Mela-

iiius, a Christian, )
to whom she thisled

for the protection and salvation of her

child. Alethe had now followed the

last request of her mother, and is

voyaging, under the care ofAlciphron,

to the dwelling of Melanius.

This little history of Alethe is^ for

the most part, delightfully written

;

but it is, we fear, awkwardly introdu-

i*wl. Nothing, however, so easy as to

))oint out faults in the structure of any
story that e' er was told ; and having
expressed our opinion freely about the

scenes below the Pyramids, we sha’l

let there be a truce to all objections

10 the main design, which not only

reflects the highest honour on Mr
liloore’s inventive gtnius as a poet,

but exhibits in a lofty light his moral
and religious character as a man.

Alethe is voyaging tlien, as we have
sten, towards the cell of a Christian

Vather, to consecrate all her days to

the service of the only Living and True
(iod ;

and Alciphron, llic gay, volup-
tuous, iinpassionedy unprincipled, and
atlieistical epicurean, has the fair vir-

i^in in his power. He acknowledges
ibat he flared iio witnesses hut those

•4' the eatth, and the solitude of the

desert W'a$ at hand. But though he
acknowledged not a Heaven, he wor-
shipped her who was to him its type

raid substitute. If," he says, '' at any
jiioinent, a single thouglit of wrong or

deceit towards a creature so sacred,

arose in my mind, one look from her
uinoccnt eyes averted the sacrilege.

Kven passion itself felt a holy fear in

her presence, like the flame trembling

m the breeze of the sanctuary—and
Love, pure Love, stood in place of Ile-

iigion.^—The following scene is full of

the truest and most exquisite pathos.

** We ^ere now approaching that re*

mon of wonders, Thebes. ‘ lu a day or

two»* said 1, * we shall see, towering

above the waters, the colossal Avenue of

Splynxes, and tlie bright Obelisks of the

Sun. We shall, vi>it the plain of Mem-
lum, and those mighty statues, that fling

tiu'ir shadows at suflrise over the Libyan
bills. \Vc shall hear the image of the Skm
of the Morning answering to the first

loutii of light. From tbcncc, in a few

hourly a breese like this will transport us
to those sunny islands near the'cataracts,
there to wander among^tbe sacred palm-
^ves of PhiliB, or sit, at noon-tide hour,
in those cool alcoves, which the water-
fall of Syene shadowi under its arch.

Oh, who, with such scenes of loveliness

within reach, would turn coldly away to
the bleak desert, and leave this fair world,
w'ith all its enchantments, shining behind

them, unseen and uiieiijoyed ?' At least,

1 added, tenderly taking lier by the hand,
‘ at least, let a few more days be stolen

from the dreary fate to which thou hast

devoted tliyself, and then——*
She had heard but the last few words

;

the rest had been lost upon her. Start-

led by the tone of teiideriicss into whicli,

in spite of uH my resolves, my voice hud
softened, she looked for an instant in iny

face with passionate earnestness then,

dropping upon her knees, with her Hasped
hands upraised, exclaimed,—* Tempt me
not—in the name of Uod 1 implore thee,

tempt me not to swerve from my sacred

duty. Oh, take me instantly to that de-

sert mountain, and 1 will bless thee for

ever !*

Alciphron felt that tliis was an ap-
peal that could not be resisted—and
that his love for the orphan had be-
come a holy and reverent emotion.

He dismisses tlie barge, and resolves

to take u])on himself alone the entire

cliarge of his innocent and contidiiq^

preserver.

From the boats of all description',

that Jay idle beside the bank, 1 now se-

lected one, winch, in every lospect, suit-

ed rny purpose,—being, in its shape and
accoininodatioiiM, a niiiimniro of our for-

mer vessel, but so small and light as t<i

be inanugeable by myselt alone, and, with

the adviintugc ot the cunent, requiring

little more than a hand to >icer it. This

hout 1 succeeded, without much difhcul-

ty, in purchasing, and, alter a short dc>

lay, w'e were again utloat down the cur-

rent;—the sun just then sinking, in con

scious glory, over his own golden ahrints

In the Libyati w'aste.

** The evening was more calm and
lovely than any that yet hud smiled upon
our voyage ; and, as we left the hank,
there came sootliingly over our ears a
strain of sweet rustic melody from the
shore. It was the voice of a young Ku-
bian girl, whom we saw kneeling on the

bank before an acacia, and singing, while

her companions stood round, 'the wild

song ol invocation, winch, in her chniii-

try, they address to that enchanted tree:

* oh : AbyMinian tree.

Me piay, ¥fe pwy. tt>
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By the fhilt,W &jrk)lflt tmeeC 1% ftoMov

• , And the fleeting mute
' Of Uly huuglu' Dftlute

To the itrenger wlu> soekt thy bowec.

ir.
••

' Ob ! Abyiilnian tree,

How the travelter bUnses thee.
When the niglit no moon allowii.

And th(* aun-Rct hour is ne.ir.

And thou beiid’st thy boughs
To kiss his brows,

Baying, * Come rest thoe here.*
oil ! Abyssinian tree.

Thus bow thy licad to me !* **

** III the burden of this sonf?, the com-
panions of the yoiinpf Nubian joined

;

und we heard the words * Oil ! Aliys^i-

nian tree,* dying away on the liree/e,

long after the whole group had been lost

to our eyes.**

Alciphron now felt how closely such

a solituiiu draws hearts together, and
how much more they seemeil to bfi»

long to cacli other, than when there

were eyes around. Aletlie, too, ivas

happy—innocently hajipy, and the

affectionate and confidinglnnocence of
lier manner rendered his trust more
and more sacred.

“ It was o.’ily, however, on subjects

iincoiinecte(P\vitl} onr siruotion or late,

that she yielded to such interchange of

tliuuglit, or tliat her voice venhircd to

answer mine, Thc inonaent 1 oliudod to

the destiny tliHt awaited in. ai- lier rhecr-

fiiliicss lied, imd she hecjii'e saddened

and silent. \\ liesi I desi-nhed to Ikt tlie

ho<iurv 01 my own iianve 1; ml— its fonnt')

oi ins|Mriitio!i and riehis ol giory—her eyes

sparkled with sympathy, and sometniies

even softcneil into fondness, lint when
1 ventur'd to wJiisper, tliat, in that glo-

rious country, u hte full ot love and li-

berty awaited her ; when 1 proceeded to

contrast the adoration and !>'.bli'>s she

miglit command, with the gloomy auste-

rities of the life to which she was hasten-

ing,—-it was like tlie coming of a sudden
cloud over a summer sky. Her head

sunk us she listened ;—1 waited in vain

fur an answer ; and when, half playfully

reproaching her for this silence, i stoop-

ed to take her hand, 1 could feci the

worm tears fast falling over it.

But even this—little hope as it held

out—was happiness. Though it forebo-

ded that 1 should lose her, it also whis-
pered tluit 1 was loved.”

At last they reach a chasm in the
Mountain ofthe Birds, through which
the scanty canal of the Nile flows;
and in some of its gloomy recesses—
if they had rightlv interpreted a leaf

on which Tbeora had drawn a map of
the region—lay the dwelling of the
solitary, Mclanins.

^rean,

. W6 am&nt but pause for a few mo.
ments here to ex|vess our idmost un.
qualified admiration and delight in the
passages here Quoted, and in many
others which it was impossihle ,to

quote. Mr Moore's genius is thronghr
out them all inspir^ with both hu«
man and poetical Sensibilities of tlie

finest, the noblest kind ; if anything
be overdone, it is because his spiri-

burns within him, and rejoices in the

excess of a glorious enthusiasm. Wc
seem to see the character of the Epi-
curean undergoing purification by t!u*.

passions, and nature, touched at lu,
very core, breaking the chains of n
false philosophy, and ascending hi thj
purest bliss nearer and nearer to vir-

tue and religion. We had already
adniirt d Alciphron—now we begin to

love him ; and as the tale is fast ad-
vancing to a closv*, wc hope that hr
and Alethe will belong to each othia

for ever.

The whole cha»‘acter and liearing of
Alethe is indeed ddightfully managed
—every touch is true to Nature ; ai:d

all those critics whowould pretend th e.

Mr ISIoorc knows everythingabout gab
laniry, but nothing Viiout love, anO
has degraded woman into ihe slave tl'

the passions and pleasures oi mati—
may Iutl* behold th(‘ most beautifnl

rei' Illation of their arguments ; and
cold, blind, and deaf, in sen^e anti sou’,

must tJiey be wlio tlo not own, in k1-

fectionaio admiration of the man and
the poet, that this one female charav-^

ter aioiie would lar more than redeem
all the cnors of his youthful genius,

liad they been twenty times greate

than they were,—and that it couhl

have been so vividly imagined, and
distinctly drawn, only by a mind ele-

vated and purified by familiar converse

with the best thoughts and feelings of

our nature, and by experience and
practice of the best sympathies and
charities ,of life.

Butwe believe people have long been

sick of the stupid charges brought

against IVIr IVIoorc, of a too luxuriant

fancy, and an imagination too much
addicted to revel among the unsub-
stantial and quickly-fading visions of

the external world. An annuitant, in]

a tliread-bare and east-ofi' coat, sneers

at apparel on which the nap still lies

thick. Paupers hate the rich, and tno-,

ralizing beggars give the name of
low dirt to gold.

There are a million modes of truly
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ditiMjM liie temhh: character in iU
pmmt 'c9Uselleiiee. But not a ungle •

tliem all rejects the hid of'

cmiMeiit. Even ^Uan BtHnsa/a
l^eii^tlaiulelrs are clothed in the light

of of Tvliich strip them, and
leave Bat what is called the absolute

tnitii of nature^ and the Gentle Shep«
heid'fiifaall never be read more. Barns,

it ih often foolishly said, paints the

cottage girl, at hearth or on the har-
vestueld, just as she appears to all

ordinary e}C8. Had he done so, the
peasantry of Scotland would not have
iiallowea his immortal name. Thom*
sou said that the lovely young La-
vinia needed not the foreign aid of
ornament, but was> when unadorned,
adorned the most ; and in one sense,

that was true. But Lavinia was splen-

didly endowed by nature ; and letn /-

body believe that in art too she did
not excel her rustic rivals—tliat her
manner and her dress were not full of
poetry. Go back to heavenly Una,
wifti her milk-white lamb—farther
back still, to the fairest of her daugh-
ters, Eve, and then say, who eycr drew
a picbire ofwoman worthy of eternal
love, but poets, lavish and prodigal of
the wealth of imagination, anil who
scorned what is called simplicity as the

characteristic only of the base and bar-
ren, tvhose eyes on a tree could see

only 80 many twigsand leaves, in the
fairest of God's creatures, but an as-

derablageof bones, sinews, and veins ?

But we bridle in our struggling muse witli

pain,

That longs to launch into a nobler strain.

The voyage ofAlciphron and Aletbe
is now at an end. They land—and
there is an immediate transition from
life and bloom to the very deptli of
desolation* Upon a ledge of rock but
little elevated above the canal, appears

something like the abode of a human
being, a small hut or cave. This,

then, thought Alciphron, is the home
to which Alethe is destined V*

** * We must here,’ she said, * part for

ever.' 1 turned to her as she spoke

;

there WM a tenderness, a despondency

in her countenance, that at once sadden-

ed and inflamed my soul. * Part !* 1 ex-

claimed padstonatefy,^^ Noi—the same
God shall receive us both. Tfiy fatcli,

Aletbe, shall, from this hour, he mine

;

and I wifi live and die in this desert

with thee!'
** Her surprise, her delight, at these

wordib like a'mdtnenfary delirium.
^

The wild amttoiis sthUe with wliith she
looked into ifly fa<^, os if to sase^ln

‘

wliether idle had indeed h^hflny Words
aright; bespoke a hapmneSs too tnurii

for reason to bear. At fingth the flilness

of her heart found relief in tears ; and,
murmuring forth an incoherent blessing

on my name, slie let her head fall Inn.

giiidly and poweiiessly on my arm. The
light from our boat- fire shone upon her
fare. I saw her eyes, which she had clo-

sed for a moment, again opening upon
mo witli the Same tenderness, and—
merciful Providence, how I remembtM*

that moment f—was on the point of

bending down my lips towards hers,

when suddenly, in the air above our
heads, as if it came from Heaven, there

burst forth a strain from a choir of voices,

that with its solemn sweetness filled the

whole \'allev.

“ Breaking away from my caress at

these supernatural sounds, the maiden
threw herself fiemhling upon her knees,

and, not daring to look up, exclaimed

wildly, ‘ My mother, oh, my mother \\

** it was the Christian’s morning hymn
that wc heard the same, us 1 learned

afterwards, that, on their high terrace at

Memphis, Alethe had been often taught

by her mother to sing to the rising sun.’*

Alciphron ascends by a ladder to a

sort of rude staircase ; and thus reaches

a place where lie beholds Melanius,

and a small congregation of persecuted

Christians.

In the middle of the apartment,

which seemed once to have been a Pa-
gan oratory, there was an asserribly of

seven or eight persons, some male, soni«‘

female, kn^ing in silence round a smaii

altar while, among them, as if presi-

ding over their ceremony, stood an aged

man, who, at the moment of my arrival,

was presenting to one of the female wor-

shippers an alabaster cup, which site ap-

plied, with much reverence, to her lip«>.

On the countenance of the veneruhli^

minister, as he pronounced a short pmycr
over her head, there was an expression

of profound feeling, that showed lion

wholly he was absorbed in that rite;‘

and when she had drank of the cup,-—
which 1 saw had engraven on its side tht>

Image of a head, with a glory round it,—
the holy man bent down and kissed'her

forehead.
" After this parting salutation, the

whole group rose silently from their

knees; and it was then, for tlie first

^

time, tiiat, by a cry of terror from one ot

the women, the appearance of a strange i

1 i
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at the window was discovered. Tlie
whole assembly seemed startled and
alarmed, except him, that superior per-
son, who, advancing from the altar with
an unmoved look, raised the latch of the
door, which was adjoining to the win-
dow, and admitted me.

** Tiiere was, in this old man’s fea*

tiircs, a mixture of elevation and sweet-
ness, of simplicity and energy, which
commanded at once attachment and ho-
mage ; and half hoping, half fearing to

find in him the destined guardian of

Alethe, I looked anxiously in his face

as I entered, and pronounced the name
* Melanius !’—' Mclaniiis is my mime,
young stranger,* he answered ;

^ and whe.
ther in friendship or in enmity thou co-

mest, Melanius blesses thee.* Tims say-

ing, he made n sign with his right hand
above iny head, while, witli involuntary

respect, 1 bowed beiicaili the benedic-

tion.
** * Let thi-s volume,' I replied, ' an-

swer for tlie ])eacefulnca8 of my mission,*

—at the same time placing in his hands
the copy of the SiTipturcs, whicli had
been his own gift to the mother of Alethe,

and which her child now brought as the

credential of her claims on his protec-

tion. At the sight of this sacred pledge,

which he recognised instantly, the so-

lemnity that hud marked liis first recep-

tion of me softened into tenderness.

Thoughts of other times seemed to pass

through his mind, and as, with a sigh of

recollection, he took the book from my
hands, some woids on the outer leaf

caught his eye. They were few,—but

contained, peibaps, the lust wishes of the

dying Tiieora, for, as he eagerly read

them over, 1 saw the tears in his aged

eyes. ‘ The trust,’ he said, with a fiilter-

ing voice, ‘ is sacred, and God will, I

hope, enable his servant to guard it faith-

fully.*

** During this short dialogue, the other

persons of the assembly had departed,—

being, as 1 afterwards learned, brethren

from tlie neighbouring bank of the Nile,

who came thus secretly before day-break,

to join in worshiping God. Fearful lest

their descent down the rock might alarm

Alethe, I hurried briefly over the few

words of explanation that remained, and,

leaving the venerable Christian to follow

at his leisure, hastened anxiously down
to rejoin the maiden.**

Melanius was among the fhat ot*

those Christians of Egypt, who, after

the recent example of the hermit Poul,

renouncing all the conribrts of social

cxiirtonce, had betaken themselves to

V'oi. XKCI.

a life of contemplation in the desert.
But, ill flying from the diu imd tUs-,

turbunoe of life, he sought not to place
himself beyond tlte reach of its synu
pathies ; but selected jl retreat where
he could combine the advantages of
solitude with those opporiumties of
serving liis fellow-men, which a neigjhm

bourhood to theirhaunts would
In this bis sacred retreat, Melanius,
with a few faitliful followers, by the
example of his innocent life, no
than his fervid eloquence, succeeded
in winning crowds of converts to bis
faith. His acquaintance with the mio^
tlicr of Alethe, during the short pe^
riod of her attendance at the school uf
Origen, was soon interrupted, and had
never been renewed ; but the interest
he had taken in her fate was too lively^

to be forgotten. From Alethe he firat

hears of Theora's death ; and thm
meeting showed how deeply each re-
membered, that the tie which had
brought them together, was no longer
of this world. We have seen the sud-
den passion of Alciphron for Alethe
among the subterranean mysteries of
the Egyptian superstition—that pas-
sion insensibly acquiring a purer mkl
higher character during their flight—
and we finally see their hearts and
souls bound together by a full and aU
most perfect communion of the holiest

human affections, all purified and ele-

vated by the Christian faith.

The concluding scenes are all paint-
ed with a master's hand. During the
first few days of his dwelling in the

’

desert, Alciphron confesses that he
was but the hypocritical {>upil of the
Christian anchoret, without even the
excuse of fanaticism, or of any other

madness but that of love, wild love,

to extenuate his fall—so lately presi-

ding over that splendid festival of tin'

Garden—now self-humbled into a so-

litary outcast. The small critics have,

been all twitting Mr Moore with ha-
ving represent^ the Epicurean a«

having been converted to Christianity

by his passion for the dark-eyed beau-

ty of an Egyptian girl—the graceful

limbs of a trained dancer, leading

choral movements round the shrines

and altars of Idolatry. The fellows

lie, and they know that they lie.*’—

Alcipliron 8 belief in Christianity i$(ff

slow growth—it remains long uticer-,

tain and imperfect—in hia agony jilt

the danger of Alethe, when dib ii

about to become a martyr, he is even
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*re told that h»s

unlit ecTnBrmed by the glorious death

r he loved, and that for the sake

tif that faith—and her sake, whose

holy and triumphant innocence had

opened the gates of his soul to the en-

mnee of ceiesiial truth, Alciphron

eUed at an advanced age, in the brass

mines of Palestine.

Had Alethe been a Maliomedan
girl, Alciphron, one of the ]»etty has

said, would of course have exclaimed

— Allah, Allah—there is but one
f»od, and Mab'>met is his Prophet."

k is possible he might—and what
then ? In that case his whole nature

would have been debased and degra-

ded; in this, his whole nature ivas

elevated and ennobled. In that case,

lie would have been the slave Ok sen-

suality, kept a large seraglio, of which
the fairest wretches his livtr.cating

jealousy would have frequently tied in

sacks,and sunk in the sea ;
till satiated,

worn-out, and drugged with opium, a
eross-legged idiot, maundering and
maudlin, he might have felt the bow-
stfing tightening round liis throat, in

the hands of mutes, whom his own
ilark-eyedhouri of a Mahomedan girl

had employed to murder him ; the

embraces of her own body being the

Promised or paid revrard. In this case,

he felt for his Christian maid, all that

a man ought to feel, who, in the iMay
^ mortal life, burns for the. beauti-

fbl, and in «(elighted imagination secs

the tracesofher footsteps, and breatht*s

the incense of her breath, *' oven in

dead insensate tilings," That passion,

though of the earth earthy, was in-

apireiT with a' heavenly spirit. Then
under its influence did tlie desert

blossom like the rose. The beauty of
the bonds of her he loved became the

beauty still more beauteous,” when
he beheld them folded in prayer, as his

Alethe knelt by moonlight in the ora-

tory of a Christian chapel, and with
tiumble, contrite, ami adoring tears,

water the blessed cross. Bride

—

wife-^whttt holy words had they now
become to his ear ! Stronger far now
was hrve than death ; and what to Al-
cipliron, when went to heaven,

were the few years of what we call a
long life, ending calmly in the shades

of time, to berenewed gloriously in tiic

brightness of eternity I

No, no—(hou little impfous Cork-
ttvy I—Alciphron and Alciiie wire far

better, asiri.more hemtiAtl—'far wi&or,

and more htesaed far*—because they

were Christians. For. whatever thy
own smaH, sinful, fleshly appetencies

may suggest to thy minnekin iiragi-

nation, was the religion the less w(»r-

thy of the joys of heaven, because k
inspired, and was inspired by, the
most precious passion of earth ?

It is thus that Alciphron listtns to

IMelanius :

—

“ After a night, as it seemed, of an-

xious and unsleeping thought,' I roSe

from my bed and returned to the garden.

1 found the Christian alone,—seated, un-

der the shade of one ol his trees, at u

small table, with a volume unrolled be-

fore him, while a beautiful antelope lay

sleeping at his feet. Struck forcibly hy
the contrast whicb he presented to those

haughty priests, >vhom I had seen sur-

rounded by the pomp and gorgeousue*«s

of temples, * Is this, then,' thought I,

‘ the faith before which the world tfern-

bles—its temple the desert, its treasury a

book, and its High IVicst the solitary

dweller of the rock !*

** He had prepared for me a simple, but

hospitable repast, of wliiefi fruits from his

own garden, the white bread of Olyro,

and the juice of the honey-eane, were the

most costly Juxaries. His manner to riic

was even more cordial than before
; but

the absence of .\lethe, and, still more, the

omiuotis reserve, with which he not only,

himself, refrained from all mention of htu

name, but eluded the few inquiries, by
w hich 1 sought to lead to it, seemed to

confirm all the fears I had felt in parting

from litr.

“ She had acquainted him, it was evi-

dent, with the whole history of ojiir flight.

My reputation as a philosopher—my de-

sire to become a Christian—all was al-

ready known to the zealous Anchoret,
and the subject of my conversion wim
the very first on which he entered. O
pride Of philosopliy, how wert tlion then
humbled, and with wliat shame did i

stand, casting down my eye, before that

venerable man, as, witli ingenuous triiwt,

ill the sincerity of my intention, he wel-
comed me to a participation of his holy
hope, and imprinted the Kiss of Charity
on rny infidel brow

!

“ Kinbarmssed as I felt by the con-
sciousue.sH of hyporri«;y, I was eyen still

more perplexed by my total ignorance oi

the real tenets of the faith to which 1 pro-

fessed myself a convert. Abashed and
coiifuMcd, iind with a heart sick at its own
deiicii, 1 heard the animated ui^d eloquent

gratuiaiions of the ChriatiBn, as though
(hey were words in a dream, without link
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or meitadiig') nor oeold disguiae btiC liy

lh« oHNBlc^ of a revenantial at

rvery'pauae* the eniire want of self-pos«

sa«ion» and errn of speech, nader wUich
J l«bf)uved.

A few minutes more of such trial, and
1 must have avowed my imposture. But
the holy man saw my eoilmrrassment
and, whether mistaking it for awe, or

knowing it to he ignorance, relieved me
from my perplexity hy, at once, changing
the theme Having gently awakened hts

untelope from its sleep, ‘ You have
heard,’ ho said, * 1 doubt not, of my bro-

Uier^nchoret, Paul, who, from his rave

ill the marble mounttiiiis, near the Red
Sea, sends hourly * the sacrilice of thanks-

giving* to heaven. Ot /us Wiiiks, they tell

me, a lion is the companion
;

but, for

me,* he added, with a playful and signi-

ficant smile, * who try uiy powers of ta-

ming hul on the gentler unima Is, this fee-

ble child of the desert is a fur fitter play*

wale.* Then, taking liis stuff, and put-

ting the time-worn volume which he had
been reading into a large goauskin pouch,
I hut hung by his side, * 1 will now,* said

he, * lead thee over my rocky kingdom,

—

tiiat thou muyst see in w^t drear and
barren places, that *

fruit of tlie spirit,*

Peace, may be gathered.
* **

Alciphron listened with reverence

to ull the discoursi s of 3Ielanius
; but

the baleful scepticism of the Epicu*
rean Philosophy still kept his heart
shut against tiie awful truths of Chris,

ciaiilty. lie was not yet wortliy to be a
believer. Appalled by his own gloomy
imaginations, he wanders among the

rocks.
** On approaching the cave, to my asto-

nishment, I saw a light within. At such

a moment, any vestige of life was wel-

come, and 1 hailed the unexpected appear-

ance witli pleasure. On entering, how-
ever, 1 found the chamber as lonely as I

hud left it. The light came from a lamp
that burned brightly on the table ; beside

it was unfolded the volume which Mela-
uius bad brought, and upon the leaves—
ph, joy and surprise—lay the well-known
cross of Alethe 1

** What hand, but her own, could have
prepared this reception for me?—The
very thought sent a hope into my heart,

before which all despondency fled. Even
the gloom of the desert was forgotten,

and my cave at once brightened into a
bower.*’ ^

Alethe remindi^ him of the vow he
had pledged to her under the Her-
mil's rock ; and Alciphron, though
yet an unbeliever, is willing to per-

suade her ibaf he h usd so ; ami ta-

king up the Bibles his e/es fall on
these wordS't-'V'jI'he Lord hoth com-
inaniied the .bleasing-^Hiven the life

for evermore." But, alas I the frauds

of the Memphian priesthood had dis«

{lelled all bis trust in the i^pwers of
religion. His heart relapsed into fta

gloom of scepticism, and to tb.e.woid

of “ Life”—ihe only answer it sent

back was Death,” Alethe, with iU
the beautiful meekness of the Chri^
tiaii faith, strives not to convert Alqi**

liron by any weak words of hers—
ut trusts in her piety, ami .in tb#

power of prayer. But the Icarnpd
Mflanius shows him, froio the his*
tory of Christianity, tliat the light

was from Heaven. He, in the wis«
tloin and knowledge of old age,, was
l)rivileged to speak with the sceptic-^
she, in the simplicity and innocence
of youth, was silent before hijrei ; but
while she sat weeping at the feet of
Alelanius, there was to Alciphron elp*

quence beyond that of an angel's voice,

** In the small orb of each particular

tear.”

** After a pause, as if absorbed in the

immensity of the subject, the holy man
contiinied his sublinte theme. Looking

back to the earliest unnaJs of time, he
showed how constantly every relapse of

tlie human race into idolatry has been
followed by some manifestation of divine

power, chastening the proud by punish-

ment, and winning back the bumble by

love. It was to preserve, he said, unex-

tiitguished upon earth, that vitg} truth,—

the Creation of the world hy one Supreme
Being,—that God chose, from among the

nations, an humble and enslaved race ;—
that he brought them out of their capti-

vity * on eagles* wings,* and, surrounding

every step of their course wdth miracles,

placed them before the eyes of all suc.^

ceeding generations, as the depositaries

of his will, and the ever-daring memorials

of his power.
** Passing, then, in review the long

train of inspired interpreters^ whose pens

and whose tongues were made the echoes

of the Divine voice, he traced, through

the events of successive ages, the gradual

unfolding of the dark scheme of iVovL
dence—darkness without, but all light

and glory within. The glimpses of i
coming redemption, visible even througl^

the wrath of heaven ;—^tbe long series

prophecy, through which this hope funai^

iHimiiig and alive, like a S|mk through g
chain the mercitul prepaiution ot the



lilirto M finiikiiid for the grant tmi of

their faith and obedience tliat was at

liandf not only by ininicles that appealed

Id the living, but by predictions launched

hfto futurity to carry conviction to the yet

iinborn

‘

through all these glorious and

beneficent gradations we may track,’ said

he, ' the manifest footsteps of a Creator,

advancing to his grand, ultimate end, the

salvation of his creatures.’

« After some hours devoted to these

holy instructions, we returned to the ra-

vine, and Melaniiis left me at my cave;

praying, as he parted from me,—with a
^evolenee I but ill, alas ! deserved,—
that my soul, under these lessons, might
lie * as a watered garden,* and, ere long,

bear ‘ fruit unto life eternal.’

** Kext momirg, I was again at my
study, and even more eager in the task

than before. With the commentary of the

Hermit freshly tn my memory, I again

read through, with attention, the Book of

the Ijaw. But in i^iin did 1 seek the pro-

mise of immortality in its pages. * It

tells me,’ said I, < of a God coming down
to earth, but of the ascent of Man to

heaven ^t speaks not. The rewards, the

punishments it announces, lie ail on this

side of the grave
; nor did even the Om-

nipotent offer to his own chosen servants

a hope beyond the impassable limits of

this world. Where, then, is the salvation

of which the Christian spoke ? or, if

Death be at the root of the faith, can Life

spring out of it !*

** Again, in the bitterness of disappoint-

ment, did I mock at my own n^illing self-

delusion,—again rail at the arts of that

traitress, Fancy, ever ready, like the De-
lilah of this book, to steal upon the slum-

bers of Ileason, and deliver him up, shorn

and powerless, to his foes. If deception

—thought 1, with a sigh—^be necessary,

at least let roe not practise it on myself

;

—in tbe desperate alternative before me,
let me rather be even hypocrite than

dupe.
** These self-accusing reflections, cheer-

less as they rendered my task, did not

abate, for a single moment, my industry

in pHfsning it. 1 read on and on, with

B sort of aullen apathy, neither charmed

by Btfief nm* transported by imagery,—
that £itid blight in my heart having com-
municated itself to my fancy and taste.

The curses and the blessings, the glory

and the ruin, which the historian record,

ed and the prophet predicted, seemed all

of this worldg—Bll temporal and earthly.

Tliat mortality, of which tlie fountain-

head had tasted, tinged the whole stream

;

and when 1 read tbe words, * all arc of
the dust, unci all turn to dust again/ a

feeltngt Ite Hie tbe deeert, came
witlieriifglyoveirMe, f^ove, Bemey, Glo-
ry, ever^faln^ most bright upon earth,

appeared sinking tielbre my eyes, aader
this dreadful doom, into one general masa
of corruption and silence.

** Possessed by the image ofdesolation

1 had called iip, 1 laid my head on the
book in a paroxysm of despair. Death,
in all his most ghastly varieties, passed

before me ; and 1 had continued thus for

some time, as under tbe influence of a
fearful vision, when tbe touch of a hand
upon my shoulder roused roe. Looking
up, I saw the Anchoret standing by my
gide;—his countenance beaming with

that sublime traiif[uillity, which a hope
beyond this earth alone can bestow.

How I envied him !

** We again took our way to the seat

upon the mountain,—the gloom in my
own mind making cveryCliing around me
more gloomy. Forgetting my hypocrisy

in my feelings, I, at once, avowed to him
all the doubts and fears which my study

of the morning had awakened.
‘‘ * Thou art yet, my son,’ he apswer-

cd, * but on tlie threshold of our faith.

Thou hast seen but the first rudiments

Of the Divine plan its full and con-

summate perfection bath not yet opened
upon thee. However glorious that ma-
infestation of Divinity on Mount Sinai, *t

was but the forerunner of another, still

more glorious, that, in the fulness of time,

was to burst upon the world ; when all,

that bad seemed dim and incomplete, was
to be perfected, and the promises, slia-

dowed out by the * spirit of prophecy,'

realized w'hcn the silence, that lay as

a seal on the future, was to be broken,

and the glad tidings of life and immortal-

ity proclaimed to tbe world !*

“ Observing my features brighten at

these words, the pious man continued.

Anticipating some of the holy knowledge
that was in store for me, be trued,

through all its wonders and mercies, the

great work of Redemption, dwelling on
every miraculous circumstance connected

with it the exalted nature of tbe Being,

by wliose ministry it was occomplished,

the noblest and first created of the Sons
of God, inferior only to tbe one, self-ex.

istent Father;—the mysterious Incarna-

tion of this heavenly messenger the

miracles that authenticated bis divine

mission ;—the example of obedience to

God and love to men, which lie set, as a
shiniag light, before tlie world for ever

;

—and, lastly and chiefly, his death and

resurrection, by which the covenant of

merry was sealed, and ' life and immor-

tality brought to light.*
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V ‘ ftieli^'^oQiitiiMwd clje^Heittiiti ‘wa#

tlw McdHildr, pronised tUcough all' ttaie>

io ^make recoficiilation- for iniquity,' to

diaage death into lift*, and bring * healing

on Ilia wtnga* to a darkened world. Such
was the last crowning dispensation of

that God of benevolence, in whose hands

sin and death ere but instruments of

overlasting good, and who, through ap-

parent evil and temporary retribution,

bringing all things * out of darkness into

his marvellous light,* proceeds watchfully

and unchangingly to the great, final object

of his providence,—the restoration of the

whole human race to purity and happi-

ness !’

** With a mind astonished, if not toueli-

ed, by these discourses, 1 returned to my
cave, and found the lamp, as before, ready

lighted to receive me. The volume which

1 had been reading was replaced by an-

other, which Jay open upon the table,

with a branch of fresh palm between its

leaves. Though 1 could not have a doubt

to whose gentle hand I was indebted for

this invisible superintendence over my
studies, there was yet a something in it,

so like spiritual interposition, that it aw-

ed me and never more than ut this

moment, when, on approaching the vo-

lume, I saw, as the light glistened over

its silver letters, that it was the very

Book of Life of which the Hermit Imd

spoken
!"

Alethc, nicanw'hilc, lias told Mela-
nias all that had pas^ between her-

self and Alciphron. The good Her-
mit hears of their attachment with

pleasure—and sees in Alciphron’s af-

fection for the young orphan a provi-

dential resource against that friendless

solitude in which his death must soon

leave her. Alcthe had, but the day
before, after a preparation of prayer

and repentance, sifch as even her pure

spirit required, been admitted, by the

sacred ordinance of baptism, into the

bosom of the faith ; and the white

arment she wore, the ring of gold on
er finger, were symbols of ** that

new life'* into which she had been ini-

tiated.

Alciphron feels tliat sorrow is not
the only awakener of devotion, but
that joy may sometimes call the holy
spark to life. Ueturiiing to his cave,

he throws himself on his knees, and
prays, that if there be indeed a^Bcing
who watches over mankind, he would
send dowm one ray of his truth into his

soul, and make it worthy of the blcss^

biin, both here and
hermten

“ My days nqw i^idled <m in a perf^t

dream of happiness. . Bvery hour of the

morning was welcomed as bringing nearer

and nearer the blest time.of sunset, ‘when

the Hermit and Aletbe never failed to pay
their visit to my now charmed cave, where
her smile left a light, ateach parti^, that

lasted till her return. Then, ourrambles,

by star-light, over the mountain r-*-oiir

pauses, on the way, to oontemplate the

bright wonders of that heaven above ug

;

—our repose by the cistern of the cOcj^

and our silent listening, through houfp
that seemed minutes, to the holy e'o^

quence of our teacher all, all was hapfd-
iiess of the most heartfelt kind, and such as

even the doubts, the cold lingering doubts

that still hung, like a mist, around my
heart, could neither cloud nor chilL ...

When the moonlight nights return-

ed, we used to venture into the desert

;

and those sands, which but lately bad ap-

peared to me so desolate, now wore even
a cheerful and smiling aspect. To the
light, innocent heart of Alethe, everything

was a source of enjoyment. For he^,

even the desert had its jewels and flowers

;

and sometimes her delight was to seareli

among the sands for those beautiful peb-
bles of jasper that abound in them
sometimes her eyes sparkled on finding,

perhaps, a stunted marigold, or one of

those bitter, scarlet flowers, that lend

tlieir mockery of ornament to the desert.

In all these pursuits and pleasures the
good Hermit took a share, mingling with

them occasionally the reflections of a be-

nevolent piety, that lent its own cheerful

hue to ail the works of creation, and saw
the consoling truth, ‘ God is Love,* writ*

ten legibly everywhere.
** Such was, for a few weeks, my blim-

ful life. Oh mornings of hope, oh nights

of happiness, with what mournful plea-

sure do 1 retrace your flight, and how
reluctantly pass to the ead events that

followed

!

** During this time, in compliance with

the wishes of MeJanius, who seemed uii-

willing that I should become wholly

estranged from the world, 1 occasionally

paid a visit to tlie neighbouring city, An-
tinoiS which, as the capital of the The-
baid, is the centre of all the luxury of

Upper Egypt. Here,—so changed was
my every teeJing by the all-transforming

passion that possessed me,—1 wandered,
luiainused and uninterested by either the
srenes or the people that surrounded jne,
and, sighing lor that rocky solitude
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Even tlie thoughts of roy own nitivo

Athens thnt were called Up, at every

by tile light, Grecian arebiteetare

of t4ti« imperial city, did not awaken one

Mtirie regret in my heart—one Aviah to

mi^nge even an liour of my desert for

the best Jiixiiries and honours that await*

ed me in the Garden. I saw the arches

of triumph I walked under the superb

pdrtico, which encircles the whole city

with its marble shade *1 stood in the

Circus of tile Sun, by whu.'-e rose-colour-

ed pillars the mysterious movements of

the Nile are measured all these bright

ornaments of glory and art, as well as the

gay multitude that enlivened them, 1 saw
with an unheeding eye. If they awaken-

ed in me any tbonghr, it was the mourn,
ful idea, that, one day, like Thehc ; and
Hbtfopoiis, this pageant would pn^saway,

leaving nothing behind but a few moold-

drfng ruins,—like the sea-shells founJ

where the ocean has been,—to tell that

the greaf tide of Life was once there !**

Soon aAer is perfonned the cere-

mony of their betrothinent.

At the accustomed time Alethe ond

he were at my cave. It was evident that

hd bad not communicatt^d to her *be in.

telligence which I bad brouglit, for never

did brow wear such a happiness as that

^ich now played round hers it was,

ula% nnf of this earth J Melanius, him-

seKi though composed, was thoughtful

;

and the solemnity, almost apprcmching

to melancholy, with which he placed the

hand of Alethe in mine—in the pertorm-

anee, too, of a ceremony that <ntght to

haim filled my heart with joy—saddened
and alarmed me. This certmony was
our betrotJiment,—the plighting of our
itith to eadi other,—which we now so-

lemnized on the rock before the door of

my cave, in the face of that sunset heu*'

Ven, with its one star slsinding as witness.

After a blessing from the Hermit on our
spousal pledge, 1 placed the ring,—the
earnest pf our future union.—on her fin-

ger, snd, in the blush, with whicli she

surrendersd her whole heart to me at

that instanf, forgot everything but my
happiness^ siid felt secure, even against

fate

!

** We took our accustomed walk over

tbe rocks and on the desert. The moon
w«is so hrigbt,-*itike the daylight, indeed,

of otherdimes—that we could see plainly

the tracks of tlie wild antelopes in the
sand; and it was not without a alight

tremble pf liis TOscHkBS if some
mehiiichofy.anii^o^occurred tohim ashe
spoke, tbvt tlic good Hermit said, * 1 have
observed in my u alks, that wlierever the
truck of tliat gentle animal is seen, tliere

is, almost always, the foot-print of a beast
of prey near ft.’ He regained, however;
his usual cheerfulness ’before we parted,

and fitted the following evening for an
excursion, on the other side of tJie ravine,

to a point, looking, be said, * towards that
northern region of the desert,.where the

hosts of the Lord encamped in their de-

parture out of bondage.'

"

The rage of persecution now bursts

forth ugajnst tltc poor secluded Chris-

tians—Melanius is a martyr—and
Alethe surroundid with the snares uf
death. Her brows are wreathed with
one of those cliaplets of coral, with
which it was the <;ustoui of young
Christian maidens to array themselves
on the day of their martyrdom ; aud
she is flung into prison. Alciphron,

tiirough the inurest which his friend,

a young Tribune, lias with the guards
is admitted into the cell.

** She was half reclining, with her face

hid in her hands, upon a couch,—ttl tbe

foot of which stood an idol, over whose hi*

deuus features a lamp of nophtha, hanging

from the ceiling, shed a wild and gltastly

glare. On a table before the image stood

a ei'nser, with a small vessel of incense

beside it,— one grain of wdiich, thrown
voluntarily into the flame, would, even
now, save chut precious life. So strange,

so fearful was the whole icone, that I

almost doubted its reality. Alethe ! my
owm, happy Alethe! can it, I UiQUght, Im
thou that 1 look upon ?

** Site i]OW, slowly and with difliniity,

raised her head from the couch ; on ob-

serving wltieli, the kind Tribune w.ali*

drew, and we were left alone. There W’Uf

a paleness, as of death, over her features

;

and those eyes, which when fatst 1 saw
them, were but too bright, too happy for

this w’orld, looked dim and sunken, lu
raising herself up, she put her hand, as

if from pain, to her forehead, whose
marble hue but appeared more dcnih like

from those red bunds that lay so auliiliy

across it,

•* After wandering vaguely for a mi-

nute, her eyes rested upon rne,—aiH.%
with a shriek, half terror, half joy, she

sprung from the couch, and sunk upon
her knees by my side. She had beiieycd

ir.e dead ; and, even now, scarcely trust-

ed her jwnbci. * My husband ! iny lo\*e !*



fef

^ *' Jf tftod' ^ijne^' ro
cjiU iili«rfr6nrt1ij8^wQ^M/b«tidM i'am re^
dy !^ 1(1 toying tiiih, slie pointed wili^ly

to that oinirtoiis wreath,’ and then drop^
ped'her head down upon my knee, as if

atfarrow hud pierced it.

"
•'’^Ah the!*—I cried, terrified to the

very soul by that mysterious patig,—and
the Bound of my voice seemed to reaiti-

toate her she looked up, with a fiint

smile, in my face. Her thouglits, which
had evidt.ntly been wandering, became
collected ; and In her joy at iny safety,

her sorrow at my suffering, she forgot

wholly the fate that impended over her-

self. Love, innocent love, alone occu*

pied all her thoughts
;
and the tender-

ness with which blie spoke,—oh, at any
other moment, how I would have listen-

ed, have lingered upon, have blessed every

word !

But the time flew fast—the dreadful

nriOrrow was approaching. Already 1 saw
her writhing in the hands of the torturer

—the flames, the rucks, the wheels, were
before my eyes ! Half frantic with the

fear that her resolution w'as fixed, I flung

myself from the litter, in an agony df

weeping, and supplicated her. by the love
fdte bore me, by the happiness that await-

ed us, by her own merciful God, who was
too flood to require such u sacrifice,—by
ail that the most passionate anxiety could
dictate, 1 implored that she would avert

from us the doom that was coming, and
—but for once—comply with the vain
ceremony demanded of her.

** Shrinking from me, as I spoke,—but
with a h»ok more ofsorrow than reproach,—

‘ Wliat, thou, too !’ she said mourn-
fully,—* thou, into whose spirit 1 had
fondly hoped the same heavenly truth had
descended as into tny own ! Oh, be not

thou leagued with those who would tempt
me to “ make shipwreck of my faith !**

'ITliou, wlio couldbt alone bind me to life,

use not thy power ; liut let me die, as He
1 serve hath commanded,—die for the

Truth. Remember the boly lessons we
heard on those nights, those happy nights,

when both the Present and Future smi-

led upon us,—when even the gift of eter-

nal life came more w^’etcome to my soul,

from the blessed conviction that thou
wert to be a sharer in it;—shall 1 forfeit

now that dhine privilege? shall I deny
the true God, whom we then learned to

love ?

« ‘ No, my own betrothed,' she conti-

nued, pointing to the two rings on her

finger; * behold tliesc pledges,—they arc

I>orli sacred. I should huve'bcen as true-

to thee us I am now to heaven,—iior in

that lift* to which 1 am hastening shnll

pM )6fi n ISlimijit:. MiMilA the
tisin of Are, titfoi^h which 1

feo-uornsw, limke to be b^rd
before the Ttitmt&ttf GmonkJ wUt intev-

cede for tiiy soul^^Iwlll pray tbat it may
yctsliare with iniiie that ** tnberiCftimt,

immortal, and umdefiled,'* which Mftfcy

offers, and that thoui—*>107 dear mother,

—and 1 ?

** She here dropped her voice;

menfary animation, with winch devotioii

and affection had inspired her, vauisbed;

;

—and a darkness overspread all her HtU
tures, a livid darkness,—like the comll^
of death,—that made me shudder tbrdum
every limb. Seizing my hand cosfviiy^

sively, and looking at me with^jO fottfol

eagerness, as if anxious to hear some oeiK
Soling assurance from my own lipi^^
* Believe me,' she continued. *not aUBie
torments they are preparing rof

even this deep, burning pain in my bfOffi

which they will hardly equ^y^^ouM Jbe

half so dreadful to me, as‘ tiie BiOUgllb

that I leave thee—* ^

** Here her voice again foiled; her hedd.
sunk upon my arm, and—mercifiil God,
let me forget \i1iBt 1 then fhk,^t hhw
that she was dying ! Wbetfttir T tiffovi#

any cry, 1 know not ; f»ut tlie S^ibone
came rushing into the chumber, and, toub-

ipg on the maiden,, said, with a laea fuB
of horror, * It is but too true !*

** He then told me in a low voice, what
he bad just .earned from the guardian <||,

the prison, that the band round the young
Christian's brow was—oh horrible cruc^
ty !—a compound of the most deadly ppii.

^

son,—the hellish invention of Orcus, to
satiate his vengeance, and make the .fate

of his poor victim secure. My first move-
ment was to untie that fatal WTeath,—
it would not come away—it would not
come away |

** Housed by the pain, she again look?
ed in my face ; but, unable to speak, took
hastily from her bosom the small silver

cross w'hicli she had brought wit!) her ^

from my cave. Having pressed it to her

own lips, slie held it an.vioiidy to mine,
and seeing me kiss the boly symbol with

fervour, looked happy, and smiled. The
agony of death seemed to have passed

awiw]^—there came suddenly over her

features a heavenly H^jht, some shaic of

which 1 felt descending into my
soul, a^d, in a few minutes more^ she ex-

pired in my arms."

The great monl of all worka of
tfon should permcdle the wholetivli^

'

mass, not *merelv evolve itself fll ^
unexpected, perhaps ufnaeoouhUibl^
corrusention at the close. At the ca*

li
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tttstropte of a Tragic Tale wust we
lean oiaar brow on our bands, and be«

gia inquiring at the soul witliin ns,

what is the conclusion to be drawn

ibom the acted agonies of all the phan-
^ toms that are now gone into darkness

and dust? One continuous master

emotion must have been with us from

the uplifting to the letting down of

the curtain, making us, if we have
looked and listened aright, better be-

cause wiser men, with more power
over the passions of our individual

selves, because with more knowledge
of the passions that belong to human
nature at large. There can be no dis-

tinction between poetical justice, as it

is dealt out by genius, to the creatures

moving along Fancy's enchanted floor,

and that justice, that from highest

heaven, is, day and night, seen smi-
ting the children of men. Have not

all the events of real life, great or

small, each its own moral—that speaks

either with a still small voice, or trum-
pet-tongued, the whisper and the blast

equally intelligible, and easy to be
understood ? How is this to end ? is a
question that, in reading any wise fic-

tion, is seldom, if ever, distinctly put
by the awakened mind to itself, but
the passion with which it peruses con-
tinually involves the forward-looking
hopes and fears, from which such a
question would spring. Although
clouds and thick darkness gather over

the agents and events, and, as it were,

shut up the prospect, os mists to a

roan walking among the mountains
suddenly enshroud the scenery, that

a moment before held its beauties

close upon his eye, yet wre read on,

assured that the path of life will soon
in light reappear, just as wc walk on
not miubting that thewind, or the sun-

shine, will ere long reveal the land-
scape, with its torrents, its wood, and
its rocks.

It is thus that true ^nius deals

with tills world when it wishes to

shew

Truth serene, by fairy fiction dress’d.

And in the Epicurean, lilr Moore
has been eminently successful in such
great aim. The subject, strictly speak-

ing, is the Immortality of the Soul.

A false philosophy had darkened or

destroyed that belief, in a mind natu-

rally noble and highly gifted ;—by a
true religion we see that belief resto-

red. To incline that naturally noble

and highly-gifted mind to the true re-

ligion, w^as the chief and high design

of the poet—and that was effected by
the combined operation of all the best

feelings and thoughts with W'bich love

and sympathy can inspire a man's
heart. Then, and not till then, to

Alciphron's spirit the burden of the

mystery of all this unintelligibly world
is lightened," and the doubts and
fears, the misgivings and the terrors,

which it may be almost said natural

religion awakens, revealed relimon
sets to rest. Let Mr JHoore, then,

be assured, that by this work (mere
tale though it be) ne has done a ser-

vice to his kind—^as all WTJters do,

each according to the measure in which
he has received the endowment of ge-
nius, who, iwceivingand feeling, every
liour of their lives, that without reli-

gion—that is, Christianity—man dc-
s]>airs whenever he dreams of the doom
of the dust, consecrate, as far as their

condition will allows their best powers
to the illustration—or tlic enforcement
of Divine Truth.

Printed h/ Ballanff/ne and Co. Edinhurffh.
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THE PACTION.

The Edinburgh Review, after ha-

ving so long warred against everything

sacred to British affections, and dear

to British prejudices, may now be re-

garded as the leadingMinisterial pub-
lication. Other periodicals may take

the same path—they may be equally

servile and unprincipled— but still

tliis one will be the most faithful ex-

positor of the principles and inten-

tions of Government. Its leading wri-

ters, and their connexions, arc the

Government’s masters, ns well as me-
nials. We have been led by the cha-

racter it has assumed, to look at its

last Number with somewhat more at-

tention than usual
;
and three articles

which this Number contains, suggest

to us, that a dissection of the i*arty,

which Ministers and their snpiwrters

form, may be largely productive of

public benefit. These articles arc

entitled, George the Third and the

Catholic Question”—“ Society for the

Diffusion of Knowledge”—and The
Present Administration.”

We ought to apologise for naming
the last one. Even the Times has

pronounced it to be the composition

of a very young man, whose vehe-

mence of tone and peremptoriness of

judgment, are in immense dispropor-

tion to his powers of reasoning and
his knowledge and looked at ab-

fltractcdly, it is wholly below oritidsni.

VoL. XXII.

We scaredy ever met with a more
striking specimen of frothy, shallow,
pointless, feeble declamation—of pue-
rile, low, scurrilous sound and fu-
ry, signifying nothing.” It falls great-
ly below the common-place, tawdry,
insane rhapsodies of Shiel and O'Con-
ncU. But, however contemptible it

may be in itself, it forms part of the
Edinburgh Review, and it exhibits in
rich profusion the characteristics of
tlic party for which it combats. It will

therefore be of use to us in making the
dissection we have mentioned.

Second thought tells us, that we
have here used the term Party very
improperly. Those to whom we have
given it, uniformly call their oppo-
nents ‘‘ a base faction”—“ an imbe-
cile faction”— an unprincipled fac-

tion,” &c. This would scarcely tempt
life to retort the term, faction; but
when yrc look at them, we perceive

that, in numbers, princip^es, and con-

duct, they exhibit every characteris-

tic of a faction ;
and that we should

be unjUsliflabiy " liberal” were we
to give them a better title. Having
no genius for liberality, and being ex-

cessively fond of calling men and'

things by their right names, aOcord-

ing to the good old laws of English

nomenclature, we shall througnotit

our paper give them the proper appeU
lative.

•

3 F



4U4 Faction, COct^

Mjbaditen, and their supporters of

iaSniinations, BO coiufirct theip.

ael^res^ that those who diflfer from them

miiat cither show the world what they

really are, or submit to moral assassU

nation. Wht n we look at the bom-

bastic efcotihin and adulation with

which they overwhelm thcinsch*es, we
are lost in astonishment. I, says one

of them, called a .new world into ex-

istence—I and my brethren are the

Turgots and Galileos of the age. I

and my friends, says another, are the

only friends of education—wc are the

present Lockes and NewHons. Every
measure of mine, says a third, is ab-
solute perfection. We, says a fourth,

comprehend all the talents of the em-
pire. My political economy, says a

fifth, is positively infallible. Each
thus lauds himself and his brethren.

The article of the Edinburgh Re-
view, entithd, the '' Society for the

Diffusion ofT^seful Knowledge,” is evi-

dently from the pen of Mr Brougham.
It states, the Society was formed by
" Mr Brougham, with Lord John
Russell, Dr Lushington, Mr Craw-
ford, William Allen, and other known
friends to the tduenlion and improve^
ment of mankind f* and it puffs it

hugely. Here wc have Mr Brough-
am daubing, not only his friends, but
himself with fulsome panegyric. The
same article speaks of a treatise which
is preparing by “ a cclebratetl philo-

sopher and statesman.” Whom does

the Edinburgh lleview thus dub with
the title? An Kdinburgh Reviewer,
to wit. Sir J. ^Mackintosh ! 1

1

These
pmple can never sp^ak of themselves
witnout boasting of their enlarged
views," their enliglitcncd senti-

wients," their philosophical princi-

ples," &c. &c. ; and proclaiming them-
selves to be men of science, philoso-

phers, and statesmen, of the very first

order. Before the change of Minis-
try, the House ofCommons was chiefiy

occupied in dilating on its own trans-

cendent wisdom, and hearing its lead-

ers praise themselves and each other.

Mr Canning puffed the immense
abilities," and '' vast acquirements" of
Mr Brougham. Mr Brougham puff-

ed the ** splendid genius" and un-
answerable speeches" of Mr Canning.
Tue Premier and Sir Francis Burdett
were enraptured vrith each otbeFs elo-

quence. 'fhe encomiastic h^rbole
was given and received, from the high-
est to the lowest, iintR each got him-

self voted a perfect prodigy of genius

and wisdom.
V With regard to their press, the
Morning Chronicle advertises Itself to

be in everything, but especially in law
and equity, the most knowiiigand en-

lighteucii paper that ever was, or ever

will be, published. The Times pro-

tests that it understands shipiung
much better than the shipowners, that

it understands agriculture much bet-

ter than the agriculturists,— in a word,

that its knowledge and wisdom on all

matters are boundless. The Edin-
burgh Review maintains that it is a

mass oi‘ omniscience and infallibility.

The obscure news-sheet wdiich cannot

put 1‘orth a sentence ofsense and gram-
mar, insists that it is incapable of err-

ing. While their Press spiaks thus

of itself, it heaps upon its leaders all

the infiuted paueg)ric that Eastern

servility ever invented. 3Mr Canning’s

eloquence was like the sun ;
his pow-

ers were too vast for language to de-

scribe—Mr Brougham is the greatest

man of the age ;
liis abilities are su-

perhuman—Mr Hnskisson is the

wisest ^Minister that ever lived—Sir .1.

Mackintosh is a celebrated philoso-

pher and statesman—all arc sjxx'iinem

of magnificent perfection. If this

tion and its wtIuts are to be believe«l,

they are, not only the greatest men
the universe ever knew, but they ar<*

far more than men. I’hcy are fret*

from the infirmities and iinperfection'i

of human nature. They are in everv-

‘hing, excepting perliaps pow'cr, tfn

equals of the Deity.

Never until these days did liuman
vanity make such a loathsome display

of its own guilt and deformity—never
before did the appetite for adulation
exhibit so much brutish voracity, or

descend to such base and disgraceful

means for gorging itself.

The contempt which these people
cast upon all who differ from them,
is of course exactly proportioned to

the adoration which they lavish on
themselves. They are finished into-
Jerants and exclusion ists. Like the
Homan Catholic Church, they pro-
claim that there cannot be anything
out of their creed and coifimunion^
save error and wickedness. As to their

admitting thatan opponentnaybe their

equal—that be may be entitled to be
treated with common courtesy on the

score of ability or motivc^it is out ot

the question. It would be something.
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if they ^ould spare his inlegnty when
cleckring him fool^ but even this grace
he cannot expect at their hands ; they
invariably declare him knave likewise.

It is one of their incontrovertible

axioms that opposition to them can
only proceed from an utter destitution

of both intellect and principle. Their
reply to all who differ from them is

—

you arc senseless, dishonesty and whol-
ly below our notice ! Your ignorance

and inferiority of understanding, dis-

able you for comprehending our mea-
Bures—you resemble those who per-

secuted (ialileo.—You are a faction!

said Mr Canning. You have been
born a century too late—you are bi-

gots and intolcrants, vermin and rep-

tiles.—You are like those who ridicu-

led Newton and Locke ! says Mr
Brougham. You are envious rcvilers

and grossly ignorant ! says Lord (lode-

rich. You arc hirelings, miserable

scribblers, and the enemies of all im-
provement ! says I\Ir lluskisson. You
are libellers, and a foul-mouthed jun-
to! says Mr MTaiIIocIi. 1 am asha-

med of belonging to the same species

with you ! says Mr Thomas Macaulay.
You are brutes, beasts, conspirators,

knaves, scum, vultures, asses, and
boobies! says The Times. You are

a puny, malignant, petty crew ! says

Tne Courier. You are mean, worth-
less creatuVes—you are fiendish ruf-

fians! says The JMoriiing Chronicle.

Wc give the precise words which ha^e
been nsed by these individuals and
publications. In like manner, speak
the whole. They can vouchsafe no-

thing to their opponents, save Billings-

gate titles, and wholesale imputations

of imbecility, ignorance, and depravi-

ty-

The Edinburgh Review charges its

opponents with not dealing in state-

ments, therefore we will verify what
wc have said by a statement drawn
from the Article which contains the

charge, viz. the one entitled. The Pre-
sent Administration. The following

extracts will do something more than

?
Tove the truth of our observations.

'hey have appeared in a work, which
pretends to sit in solemn judgment
pipon literature,—which pretends to

f
ive impartial and righteous literary

ecisions,—which pretends to be the

friend of destitute genius and talent,-—

which pretends to be liberal and phi-

lanthropic, and which pretends to be

the diamphm discussion add
ddm of opiqipD.

We are convinced, that ^he cause

of the present Ministers is the cause

of liberty, the cause of toleration, the
cause of political science—the cause of
the people, who are entitled to expect

from their wisdom and liberality many
judicious reforms—the cause of the

aristocracy, who, unless these reforms
be adopted, must inevitably be the
victims of a violent and desmating re-

volution. We are convinced, that the
government of the country was never
entrusted to men who more thorough-
ly understood its interest, or were more
sincerely disposed to promote it. ... •

Wc think it our duty to give our best
support to those with whose power are
inseparably bound up all the dearest

interests of the community—the free-

dom of worship, of discussion, and of
trade—our honour abroad, and our
tranquillity at home."

It (the change of Ministry) has
separated the light from the darkness

;

it has set all the wisdom, all the libera-

lity, all the public spirit, on one side."

So speaks the Reviewer of his own
party ; he speaks thus of its oppo-
nents
“ On the other side we see a p^rty,

which for ignorance, intemperance,

and inconsistency, has no parallel in

our annals—which, as an Opjposition,

wc really think is a scandal to the
nation, and as a Ministry would spee-
dily be its ruin."

He represents that the cx-Ministers
form the darkness, the imbecility,

tlic bigotry^ and the rashness," which
the change has separated from the
light, the wisdom, the liberality, and
the public spirit." He states, it these

Ministers regain office, they will owe
it ‘‘ neither to their talents nor to

their virtues ; neither to the choice of

their king, nor to the love of their

country ; but solely to the support of

an oligarchical faction, richly endowed
with every quality which ensures to

its possessors the hatred of a nation,—

a taction arbitrary, bigoted, and in-

. solcnt,—a faction which makes pa-
rade of its contempt for the dearest

interests of mankind,, which loves to

make the people feel of, ^w. tkfibs

weight in its deliberations, is the ^n-
sideration of their happiness."

In this number, accordins tb^^the

writer's own eoniessioUi^m
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^MbXhdtaiofWdlingtoi^ LordsSldon^

^
Gi07» Bathing, LaudeidalSfMalines*

biM4 dec* Soe»

3U. ^ginning of his article he

h|H the incredible courage to Tenkure

^ fariniia assault on a 4ead pe«

mdici^ He says that in doing this^

^ rakes up from the kennels of

oblivion the remains ofdrowned abor«

tioDs, which have never opened their

eyes on tlie day, or even been heard

to whimper, but have been at once

transferred from the filth in which
they were littered, to the filth with
which thsy are to rot." He sajrs

further, Bad as this work is, it is

<]uite as good as any which has ap-
peared against the present administra-

tion. We have looked everywhere,

without being able to find any anta-

gonist who can possibly be as much
ashamed of defeat as we shall be of
victory."

All the talent (of the Press) has

been on one side. . . . The able and
respectable journals of ^le metropolis

have all supported the new govern-
ment. It has beep attacked, on the
other hand, by writers who make
every cause which they espouse despi-
cable or odious—by one Paper, which
owes all its notoriety to its reports of
the slang uttered by drunken lads

who are brought to Bow-street for

breaking windows—byanother, which
barjely contrives to subsist on intelli-

gence from butlers, and advertise-

ments from perfumers. With these

are joined all the scribblers wh(r rest

their claim to orthodoxy and loyalty

on the perfection to which they have
carried the arts of ribaldry and slan-

der."—** We feared for a moment
that their servility (that of the scrib-

blers,) might overpower their malig-
nity. . . They have been kind enough
to ^are u$ the discredit of their al-

liance. We know not how we should
have borne to be of the same party

with them. It is bad enough, God
knoars, ^ he of the samo species."

Young Vapid then returns to the

asfaiilt on the defunct publication.

He pricks, epd scra^^hes, and kicks

the poor, passk^e corpse until his small

strength is exhaust^
j
and then he

thus expresses his adnairation of him-
sell' for having deigned to undertake
the ncrilous exploit. " We once heard
a sdioolboy relate, with evident satis-
faction and pride, that be had been
horsewhipped by a Duke ; we trust

that our present condesaenskin will

be 88 highly appreciated."

Although the names of these Dtfkes
of literature are pretty notorious, we
will here givethem, for theamusement
and edification of ^ose to whom they
may be unknown. The Duke who
writes is Mr Thomas Macaulay, the

sou of an East India and Sierra Leone
merchant and broker. The Duke
who publishes is Mr Francis Jeffi-ey,

who, notwithstanding his elevation to

the peerage, ''.ontinues to go the Cir-

cuits, pleading for pickpockets and
venders of forged notes, hie any Com-
moner. The Dukes who aid and abet,

are JVIr Henry Brougham, Sir J. Mack-
into>h, knight, the Kev. Sidney Smith,

and others, whose rich blood and jia-

tornal acres are covered by that im-
penetrable cloud which sits upon those

of the Duke of Craigerook.

When we look at what we have
transcribed, we feel ashamed for ha-

ving defiled our pages with it. Speak
of abuse—of ribaldry and slander—
of imbecility and bigotry—of blind

and depraved ignorance !—the worst

piece of composition that has appear-

ed against the Ministry is, on these

matters, purity and perfection, com-
pared with the Edinburgh Keview.
We seriously ask i\lr Jeffrey, w'hat he
expects to gain for himself, his work,
and his party, by the publication of
such low, brutish, crazy, powerless

blackguardism ? The very ground-
lings know it to be unmixed malignant
falsehood ; and they know likewise

that' he publishes it witli a perfect

conviction thut it ia such fakebood.
I'hese extracts from the Edinburgh

Kevjgw form s correct specimen of
the language of the whole Faction.

However impotent such language may
be wlien used by such persons as

Mr Macaulay, it has its effect when
gravely uttered in Parliament by Mi-
nisters and Legislators; and the sys-

tem of the Party, as a vrhole, is pro-
ductive of the worst evils. If an in-
dividual in the House of Coromons
oppose the Faction s dogmas and
schemes, he is not replied to with
fact and argument, but he is silence^
with sneers, derision, and slander : hit^

is charged with uttering, from base
motives, sentiments which are below
refutation. After being thus treated

in the House, the Press covers him
with every stigma that can render

him the object of public contempt and
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abhorrenoe. If ii writer oppose tbe
Faction, a lik^ befalls him. No
mattbr what his talents may be, he is

declared to be wholly destitute of ta«

lent ; no matter how conscientiously
he may write, he is declared to be
wholly destitute of principle. The
sentence which strips him of charac-
ter, and dooms him to infamy and
proscription, falls upon him clothed
witli the weight and solemnity of par-

liamentary deliberation ; and then it

is echoed through the country by the

Press, with every accompaniment that

can render it more insulting and de-

structive. The Tories have too often

been spiritless, conciliating, sacrificing

people ; and they practically confirm
the sentence. Each shakes his head and
ejaculates—“ Although 1 differ from
the Fucti'jn, I assure you I do not agree
with this Ajftinber, or that writer—

I

liave no connexion with eitiier—I con-
demn both, and am only responsible

for my own sentiments.'^ With them,
the fact, that an individual is hated
and abused by the Faction for with-
standing it, is a sufficient cause for

disowning him, and abandoning him
to a state of general outlawry. They
owe tlicir ruin to this conduct, and
still they persist in it.

This is the case on the one hand ; and
on the other, a member of Parliament,

or writer, has nothing to do but to

praise the Faction, to obtain a bril-

liant character. He may be an incor^

rigible dunce ; he may be a stranger

to the Faction's priiicipKs, and wholly

incapable of judging of its measures

;

nevertheless, if he praise its
** libe-

ral principles," and “ enlightened sys-

tem,"—if he repeat its slang, without
understanding a syllable—he is pro-

claimed to be a most patriotic, enlight-

ened, and wise person.

It follows that discussion is almost

wholly destroyed. When opposition

to the Faction receives a punishment
more terrible than the loss of life,

it is scarcely in human nature for

men to offer it; when reputation

can be purchased by a little sense-

less panegyric, the temptation to buy
it is irresistible. The Faction is

thigrefore nearly exempted from ef-

fectual contradiction and opposition.

The Members of the House of Com-
iiiunswho differ from it remain speech-

less, or they neutralise their timid dis-

sent by admissions that its doctrines

<ire true in ths abstract. Writers take

the same Connie* Tbe qipoaition to
it consists mainly of merepensonal at-

tacks and objections on tne score of
expediency, profiuely mixed up vMl
confessions, that its pididcnl economy,
its liberal opinions,'V-it8 prineiplea

of all kinds, are, in the abstract, truo

and unerring. Such opposition is

turally worse than worthless ; it

strengthens the Faction. The coub-
try cares but little for mere personali-

ties ; it cannot be convinced that the
application of principles, which are
true in the abstract, can be inexpe-
dient ; and it cannot well doubt that
the Faction's principles true in the
abstract, when they are admitted to
be so by those who oppose their ap-
plication.

It is very obvious, that many of
those who thus serve the Faction by
their admissions and confessions, do
it from terror. They prove by their
words that they do not understand,
and that they have not attempted to
understand, what they acknowledge
to be abstract truths : and that they
make the acknowledgment to preserve
themselves from being held up to pub-
lic scorn, as men utterly destitute of
understanding and principle.

It is not necessary for us to prove
that a determined stand onght to be
made against this system. Private

and public duty imperiouslycommand
all against whom it operates, to war
against it on its own principle of—No
Quarter ! Alinisters, Legislators, Re-
viewers, or others, who act upon
ought to be dissected before the face

of the whole country—they ought to

be shown up line by line, and para-

graph by paragraph, for the public to

take exact measure of their intellect

and integrity. In obedience to such
duty, we will now inquire how far

truth W'ill sanction the inflated ego-
tism and claims to infallibility of the

Faction. We will, in the first place,

look at its heads individually.

Mr Canning, a highly gifted man,
is no more, and at present we will

say nothing touching his character*

We must, however, observe, that on
various vital questions of state po-

licy, and leading principles of poli-

tical science, he was fiply opposed

«

to Mr Brougham, Sir F. Burdett,

and other ot his brethren. We are
nut called upon to decide who was
ill error. It is sufficient for us to

say. that according to their Own Act*
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either he or tlicy displayed

much ignorance^ incapwity, and

diidionesty on those questions and

principles^ as their opponents. Par-

flamentary Reform, and the Repeal of

the Test Acts, cofnprehend, in the ah!-

atract, a very large portion of the ba-

m of the science of government
;
yet,

in respect of them, the surviving lead-

ers of the Faction admit that Mr Can-

ning was not a whit more enlightened

und tolerant, than those they abuse

the most bitterly. If his talents were

really so great as they represent^ Uic

fact, that they differed from him on
first prtneipt^, proves their own ta-

lents to be of a very contemptible de-

scription.

What portion of talent docs public

estimation assign to Lord Goderich ?

Does it proclaim him to be a man of

great genius—a statesman of the first

order? No! his sycophants jdare hot

say more for him, than that be is a

man of ordinary ability. Public opi-

nion does not suspect him of nossessiiig

genius ; and it gives him no high place

in the second class of statesmen, lie

has never displayed, or attempted to

display, any great capacity for general

uoUtics. A few years ago he chanj^ed

nis opinion on the Catholic Question,

and he has never yet made a speech

.to prove that he understands the ques-

|ioa, and clianged from conviction.

His orations in Parliament have been
principally confined to matters of fi-

nance and trade ; they have exhibited

a good acquaintance with details, a

grievous lack of sound argumentation

and accurate foresight, and an utter

xlestitution of originality. In the few
attempts he has made to speak on
nther subjects, he has never risen

above mediocrity. When wc say that

Lord Goderich is a good-natured, ho-
nourable man—'that he possesses much
good sense, though his acquirements

are very limited—^and that he owns
one of. the best of plain, ordinary,

every-day understandings, though be

has no pretensions to be called a man
uf great talent, we sav all in his favour

that the country will sanction.

Mr Brougham is a man of great ta-

lents and aaquirements, the value of

which is «Ully impaired by a most
blindand infirmju^ment. Veryhigh-
ly ^fted in many respects, that gift

which isessential for givingworth to all

Olliers in the statesman—-tlie power to

observe accurately and reason justly

—has' be^ denied Ittm. Although he
has lived so long in England, lie never
opens his lips without proving thqt he
is a stronger to (be English character,
and that he has not imbibed the least

portion of the Englishman's feelings
and prejudices. Little ever emanates
from him, either iu Parliament or out
of it, in which the Englishman can
freely and heartily sympathize.

In the course of a long political life,

what has been done byMr Brougham ?

Which is the beneficial law that calls

him parent? Where is the institu-

tion, or system of his creating, that is

showering blessings upon the country
and mankind? In vain wc put the
questions. His life has be en spent in

attempting, to use the words of Mr
Canning, every imaginable innova-
tion on established gove-nmciit"—in

labouring tobeat to pieces almost every-
thing jiossessed by society—in fas-

tening upon, to injure and render
abortive, the measures of others—^aiul

in groping round and round, amfdst
the dust, and smoke, and darkness,
caused by his own violence ; but he
is as innocent of having formed any
great and durable source of benefit to

his species, as he was when he first

entered this world of sin and sorrow.
Every important principle that he
ever put forth in the Edinburgh Re-
view or the House of Commons, has
been put to tlie test in this country,
or in foreign ones, and refuted—every
prediction that he ever hazarded in

either has been falsified—his doctrines

of government, his politic^ economy
—all he said during the war—all he has
said during the peace, have been pro-
claimed by expeViment to be a mass of
error. He is buried under such a load
of decisive, irremovable, destructive

refutation, as never before fell on any
one bearing the name of statesman*
Strange to say ! tliis has not driven him
from political life—it has not coverecl

him with universal ridiculeasapolitiqal

authority—he still puts fortli his dog-
mas with his wonted confideiice*--aud,

in the number of the Edinburgh Re-
view before us, he has the iucredible
hardihood to proclaim, that alPiil^o
differ from him have been a
century too late !'*

Mr Httskisson spent a long Ufc In

rorliamcnt and office—in those places

which afford the finest field for the

display of talent—without tasting pa-

negyric, without having any genius
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inmiiteil to him, and tvithout beii^
ranked hi|^er by any one than a thir£

.
He was a stranger to praise,

until ft was given him by the Whig
trumpeters, for em(tracing Whig Po^
lltical Economy. This of itself would
describe the exact calibre ofMr Hus-
kisson. llis speeches and writings
are all borrowed—his principles and
deductions, assumptions and reason-
ings, are servilely taken from others,

without having the semblance of ori-

ginality imparted to them in the pro-
cess. llis powers are of a humble
order, and nc owes them chiefly to

mechanical toil; in strength of un-
derstanding and general ability, he is

considerably inferior to Lord Gode-
rich. His speeches on matters not
connected with trade and finance are

absolutely contemptible.

What characti r is given to the Mar-
quis of Lansdowne by his worship-
pers ? Do they invest him with great

genius, and ]dace him in the first class

of Statesmen? Xo. In respect of ge-
nius they are silent, and they merely
say, that he is a respectable and mo-
derately able man. He approaches
the level of J.ord Goderich, but the
latter is his superior in both expe-
rience and practical ability.

We need say but little of Mr Tier-

ney, for all sidi s have placed him on
the shelf. Had his honesty, disin-

terestedness, and mental courage, bc( n
equal to his ability, he would, at this

moment, have Ikcii in ])ublic estima-

tion the first statesman in the coun-
try. He has coqiiettt-d, looked at in-

terest, hunted place, coiiipromi^d,

surrendered his judgment to others,

spun round, and truckled, until he is

trusted by none, and placed in official

dignity below the underlings. May
such conduct always be so rewarded

!

Where are we to find the evidence

that Sir J. Mackintosh is “ a celebra-

ted philosopher and statesman?" Does
it exist in that book on the French
Kevolution, every page of which has
been refuted by experiment

;
or in his

heavy, prosing,.' superficial articles of
the Edinburgh ^leview, which have
shared the same fate ; or in his inept

nugatory labours on the Criminal
Ijpvs ; or in his inflated and violent

s|;ieeches on the Slavery Question ? If

not, where is it to be looked for The
truth is, in infirmity ofjudgment, and
ignorance of real life, Sir dames is on

a por^ith Mr Brougham; in otlier

respects, his ^logiste, including Mr
Brougham himself, will admit, that

he is immeasurably inferior to Mr
Brougham. As a writer, his superior

in genius, and even in ulent, may he

found in every respectaihle periodical.

The puffing that is heaped upon him
makes him an object of conipassion,

when he is compared with Burke,

l*itt. Fox, or Canning. He is mod^
rately, and only moderately, gifted in
genius and ability ; and those who be*

stow on him the superlatives of pa-
negyric, only make him ridiculous.

Tutting out of sight the heads we
have examined individually, can a

member of the Faction be found wha
has put forth evidence that he possess-

es a greater share than ordinary of ta-

lent? Have Lords Holland, Grosve-
nor. King, J. Kusbell, Nugent, ike.

ever put forth such evidence ? Has any
such evidence ever been put forth by
]VIr S. nice, Mr P. Thompson, Mr
Warburton, Mr O’Connell, Mr Shiel,

Alderman Wood, and Sir H. Wilson ?

We do not ask for the opinion formed
of these people by those who oppose'

them, but we ask for the dispassion-

ate, impartial opinion formed of them
by the country. This opinion is, that

no body of men ever existed ^fore
them which, as a whole, contained so

little genius and talent—was so scanti-

ly fu^n(^hed with knowledge and sa-

—abounded so profusely with
^nd dunces.

We will now glance at the litera-

ture of the Faction, and, of course,

the first work that meets our c7e is

the Edinburgh Review. What is it

as a political work ? Is it necessary

for us to point to the principles, specu-

lations, and predictions it published

during the war ; and to the terrible,

blackening, blasting refutation which
the course of events cast upon it, from
its first to its last syllable? Need
we describe what it has published

during the peace—its revolntionary

dreams—itsinsane Political Economy ;

and show that up to the present hour

the same terrible refutation has been

cast upon its every line by experi-

ment? If the character of a work
is to he estimated by the trujth oi*

falsehood of its doctrines and pre-

dictions, as demonstrated by unerring

and decisive tests, the Edinburgh Re-
view is, from beginning to end, in le-
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mot of politics, die most ignorant,,

nltmdetin^ falladous one that

a waste of type andp^r.
'*

'The othdr publicadons of the r ac-

iW have, with two or three apostate

exceptions, followed the R,eTiew

;

therefore the same brand sits upon

them« Let any man place before him
the files of the '^mes. Morning Chro-

nicle, and compare what these

papers have published, with the de-

monstrations of history. He could

not find employment better calculated

to fin him witti merriment ; and he
will rise from it, astonished that such
ublications have not been annihilated

y the scorn, laughter, and derision

of the community.
^When we examine the history of

th*e Whig and Radical members of

the Faction, we find that for tl eir

whole lives they have supported the

erroneous side of every question. The
events of the war proved that their

counsels would have ruined the em-
pire, and made them the laughing-

stock of the world. When the war
ended, they were wholly stripped of

reputation; the most unscrupulous
swaggerer among them durst not
daim for them any character for ta-

lent; the nation derided thetu as

simpletons, and hated them as ene-

mies; and not one durst show his

face in public, save under the mask
of Toryism. Experience has proved

during the peace, that everytliing

they have opposed has been wise and
beneficial ; and everything they have
supported has been erroneous and
pernicious. Their history forms a sc-

ries of overwhelming proofs, that, as

statesmen, they are utterly destitute

of talent—they are ignorant and im-
becile in the last degree—they are

(mly capable of devising and advoca-

ting what would be destructive to

their country and their species.

Wheti we examine the history of

tlie Tory Members, we find that the

Whigs and Radicals were the most
letter toemies of Mr Canning until

be espoused their doctrines. Until

then, the very people, who axe now
heaping such sickenit^ and outrage-

ous awilations on his " boundless

powers and patriotism,** proclaimed

nim to be destittite of both talent and
integrity. Mr Tierney derided what
he represented to be hk' superficial

and theatrical declamation. Sir F.
Burdett denounced what he intimated

to^behw
beries of uie j^ublic. Every Whig^and
Radical voice was raised in execrating
what it falsely called,his flashy, empty
nonsense, his jobs, his hatred of free-

dom, and his dishonesty. We find,

further, that the remaining Tories
who are in office, were but uninfluen-
tial underlings in the Ministry, when
tliat policy was pursued which raised

the empire to the highest point of
greatness. They were then the ob-
jects ofWhig contempt, and they were
scarcely thought worthy of Tory praise.

They gained the puffing of the Whira
by embracing tlieir principles ; and
the country has reaped nothing from
their measures since ibcy became lead-

ers in the Ministry, save evil and dis-

tress. They can point to nothing as

the fruit of the talents which tt>ey

state they possess, save a mass of pub-
lic loss ana sufiering, never surpassed
ill magnitude.

These are the coalesced Whigs and
Torieswho proclaim by sound of trjurn-

pet that they coinpreuend All the

Talents,** and tliat all who difler from
them ought to be hunted out of society

for incapacity and want of princinle.

They remind us strongly of the cliil-

dren who occasionally exhibit on stilts

in the streets of the metropolis. The
urchins receive so much artificial ex-
altation, that they can even look down
with contempt on the stature of a Life
Guardsman: their magnificentaltitude
is, however, composed mainly of stilt,

and it only shows their actugl dimi-
nutiveness more strikingly. The mem-
bers of the Faction exhibit on similar
stilts. They take a tottering stride-^
they make a staf^ering leap—and then
they exclaim, Behold ! what giants we
are, and what pigmies are all other
people! They cannot perceive that

tbeir borrowed legs only ensble the
world to judge the more correctly of'

their real dwarfish dimensions. Mr
Brougham once spoke in Parliament of
Brummagem Sutesroen it forms

the most correct appeyation for them
that language can supply. They dis-
lay a little illegal, borrowed, outside
riuiancy, but all beneath is lead and*

brass ; the first rub of use exposes tho
worthlessness of the counterfeits.

«

As tile Faction boasts so extrava^
gantly of its new policy, ibreign and
domestic, we must^ now this

new policy to examination!
The Faction dedfunes, that it is com-
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pttMft whelljr offliOoiophm, and that
it pfooehcls exclusiyelV on PhOosophy

;

we iherefore ash« what is its Phuoso-
phy ? Is it history teaching by ex^
ample^is it correct deductions drawn
ftom incontrovertible factS’^-docs it

form its principles and reasonings from
truths placed above question by time
and experience? No—^vulg^r, anti-

quated Philosophy like this it dis-

dains. It never refers to history—it

never appeals to example—it never
cites the results of experience. Mr
Brougham could not be so unphiloso-
phical as to bliape his education^ and
other schemes^ by what history has
made known touching the nature and
circumstances of mankind. Mr Hus-
kissoii could not be so unphilosopbi-
oal as to abolish old trading laws and
systems, and form new ones, upon the
simple, unvarnished, arithmetical de-
monstrations of actual experiment.
The Philosophy of the Faction is

fable deluding by romance and im-
posture. It proceeds utou assump-
tion and paradox, which it invents
by th(‘ simple process of reversing
the opiuiouB c&tablishcd by history
and experience. It rcouires no other
4‘videiico that a principle is false, and
a system is pernicious, than the fact,

tliat trial has provc'd the one to be
true, and the other to be* beneficial.

Not a feature docs it display to pro-
duce the belief that it Hows from re-

search, investigation, and impartial

judgment
, but it contains proof in

every part, that its exclusive parent is

the assumption, that all e'»iablished

opinions and institutions ought to be
attacked, merely because they are es-

iabliblied, and without any reference

to thiir truth and utility.

These Philosophers incessantly and
ostentatiously scoff at the wisdom of
our ancestors." What is tliis wisdom ?

It is the lessons of history—the results

of experiment—the truth and know-
ledge which past ages have collected
from actual men and thinm, in tlieir

various eircumstances and relations*

It is to be seen in our laws and con-
htitution. They scoff at this wisdom
in the mass, and they attack it in de-
taSL There is scarcely a single law-*
a single regulation, or custom of so-

ciety—or a single institution in this

country, which &ey do not pronounce
to be either most baleful, or faulty he^
yond endtirancc.

If it asked, liow is it possible for
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such PbUeoi^ytobeSBppohed in dis-

oussion? wemi^t observe, ibat in dis-

cusdoii thoFaelion assumesits dogmas
tobe perfecUy and ihisisao-

quiesoediabyitsj^iwiients. Ofcourse
uiis renders everything defenceless to

whidi these dogmas are opp^dr If

it be conceded that a horse is a mod
dog, nothing caa( be urged amnst bis

destruction—if it be panted that ar-

senic is nutritious and pleasant food,

nothing can be pleaded against its be-
ing made into bread instead of flour.

Heal merits, the Faction puts aside

altogether. It changes and destrtoys,

not upon proof of defect and demerit^
but solely because its dogmas com-
mand it to do 60. If d^icifdve proofs be
adduced, that what it consigns to de-
struction has been highly beneficial, it

treats them with derision,and declares,

that the thing is contrary to Political

Economy, therefore it cannot be other
than pernicious. 'W’hen th6 Restric-

tive System of trade was abolished,

men high in office, as vrell as others,

admitted that the country bad con-
stantly and greatly flourished under
it; but they maintained, that the
coun try had so flourished, not through,
but in spite of it. They maintained
this not on rational evidence, but sole-

ly on the ground that the system wa^
injurious, because it was condemned
by thoir Political Economy. When
the Silk Trade was opentd, the Philo-

sophers could not deny that it bad
prospered greatly under the prohibi-

tion, but they insisted that it would
prosper infinitely more from the
change. They did not attempt to

subbtanliatc this by anything, save

the assertion, that prohibition was
flatly opposed to Political Economy.
Undir such a system, demonstra-

tions of benefit ami utility are utterly

worthless, and arc excluded from dis-

cussion. The infallible dicta of the

Holy Mother Church of Political Po-
pery su|)er8ede .*ind suppress every-

thing that can be offered by reason

and evidence. It is idle to prove tliat

laws and systems have yielded inva-

luable benefits, w'hen the mere aaa

sertion, unsupported by proof, that

they stand on false princi^a^, and
that their abolition will yidd atm
greater benefits, is to be Uksn as All

uuanswerabie reason for destroyuoqt

fliem, under peril of exeeomiiiiuueb*

lion. It is conceded ef
the false traditions, inventions, and

-an '
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iog: of Ihfe F^tical Popory ie above

; it is held to be aa neoeasary
tomke the good stUibetter^ aa tore^
snoveevil; and, of eowrae, Uua ren-
ders evei^thing, which this Foj^y
eoodeinns, aiike indefenaihle. Ibat
which, it proclaiiQB to he avil| is to be
destroyed because it iSvevil ; and that
which it is compelled to confess is be-
neficial, is to be likewise destroyed,
because it prevents tbe nation from
obtaining what would ^ far more
beneficial.

One of the most powerful engines
with wliich the Faction works, is die
assertion, that what it advocates is

liberal and enlightened," and what
^^^Jtacks is bigoted and antiqua-
ted. ' Proofs to substantiate tbe as-
sertion are, of course, out of tbe ques-
tion. An old law must be abolished
merely because it is an « ilUbcral, an-
tiquated' 'one—a new system must be
adopted merely because it is a libe-
ral, enlightened" one—and fact and
argument, the actual circumstances of
ibis country abd the world,—expedi-
ency and necessity, are to be wholly
disr^arded. Despicable as this is, it

"‘•powerful—the clearest testimony
of demonstration is of no avail against
the wretched, puerile nick-names.

If it be manifest that the innova-
tions of the Faction produce injury,

' its reply is, that greater injury would
have been produced, had they not
been made.

^
When the Shipowners

Muiplained in tbe last session that
they were in bitter distress, Mr Hus-
Idsson admitted them to be so, but
he declared their distress would have

greater, if tlie Navigation Laws
had not been abolishtd. He de-
clared tills in the teeth of positive
proof to the contrary, and without at-
tempting to estabUbh it by proof. If
this defence cannot be resorted to,
the innovations are defended on the
ground, that they have l^nefited fb-

nations. Certain membra and
Faction have con-

ftsaed that tliey have injured this
cminiry; but still they have boasted
of them, as moat wiae and expedient,
merely because theyhave beep adran-
tageoiu to foreign ones. Aaalaatre-
fcouTce, the innovationa are called
“ libeioj and enlightened theymay
rum nation, |mt neverthdiess they
•K “ bber*l and en]%btencd," dier^

fore they nre'tidig|bury and neecmH^
in the last de^ee7 '

Of course, Sie Faction can never do
wrong; whatever its innovations may
yield, they must of iieiMty be af-

ways beneficiaL Public losses are held
to prove the wisdom of those who
cause them—‘Public distress is cited to
demonstrate tneunerking character of
its source—names are made to define
the nature of things, independently
of consequences ; and the Faction is,

what it represents itself to be, perfectiy

infallible. That human impudence
has, on tbe one side, been carried to

this portentous height, is astonishing ;

but it is still more astonishing, that

human credulity, on the other side,

has been so imp^ed on.

We preface our examination of tlie

Faction's policy, with this account of
its Philosophy, b4?cause each will i Il-

lustrate the otiicr. Wc now place be-

fore us its Foreign lolicy.

It swaggers in the most outrageoiin

manner of the recognition by thi'*

country of the new States of South
America. It rcnrcviits that this wa'.

its own act,—that it was unique,

—

that it was something which its own
magnificent genius alone could have
conceived and accompli<>hcil. In re-

gard to the originality of this recogni-
tion, it was a servile copy of what was
done Mine years ago towards certain

Colonies of this country by the nations
of the C^ontinent, and of what had
just been done towardsthe new Uepub-
Iic« by the United States of America.
The whole scheme was tlierefore sto-

len, in the first instance, ftom defunct
Continental despots. Passing from
this, the question admitted of no dif-

ference of opinion, save one of time
and manner : it strictly was—Shall
the recognition be made at present in

a certain way, or shall it be deterretl

until it can be made in a difiemit
way ? Difference of opinion did not

,

and could not, go beyond this.

The Philosophers decided on imme-
diate recognition. They assigned a&
their reasons, that it would serve the
Republics, and benefit our own tradi'.

At the time they gave no other rea-
sons.

^
With respect to serving the Repub-

lics, it was pleaded, in justification of

the recognition, by its ^dal parents,

that it did not make this country a
party to the woT; in any war betw^n



Higp mpA ilit eonntrj^ ond
tbat it gave to iSpaili as much liberty

l» «eranqucr them as she possessed

previously. , It . rendered, in reslity,

ilo service to the Republics ; France
completed their independence b^ in-

vading Spain, and thereby disabling

^her for waning with them further.

The recognition did^eat dissendce

to the Republics. Had this counti^

delayed until she could have made it

in concert with her allies, including

Spain—^had she exerted her influence

in perfect good faith with idl as peace-

inaKer—it is morally certain that be-

fore this, the Republics would have
been recognised by all Europe. Her
precipitate deed excited the animosity

of Spain and the other powers, and
destroyed her influence. The in-

trigues of Spain have been a leading

cause in producing the disorder and
dislraction in which theRepublicshave
been, aud still ate, involved; and these,

the delay of this country would, ere

now, have terminated. The Republics

wanted the recognition of Spain, and
not that of England ; by gaining the

one, they did not want, they lost that,

they did.

With respect to trade, the rec<^-

nitioii gained us no additional trade,

or lilierty to trade ; on the contrary,

it did our trade injury. Spain, in

consequence of it, took the most se-

vere measures against our manufac-
tures ; it injuredrouT trade with her,

without increasing it with the Repub-
lics. Such a delay on the part of this

country as wc have mentioned, would
have preserved our trade with the one,

without diminishing it with the others.

Other reasons, howen^er, have lately

heem pleaded to justify the recognition

by its official parents, which we arc

pretty sure tliey never ihouglit ofwhen
they'resolved on It. They have said

that theyTCCbgnised the independence

of the Coldnies of Spain, because Spain

was invaded by France ; and that they
** called the new world into existence

*

to preserve the bahinoe of power in the

old one. We doubt much whether
any such finished nonsense was ever

before 'uttered, iimnse France in-

vaded Spain fbr the moment, we did

. all we could to atrip Spain of her Co-
loniea in perpetuity ; and we did this

to strike a blow at France ! With re-

gard to the balance of /power, France

did not invade Spain to acquire 'terri-

tory, or disturb this balaiiee in any

" Mhdotm i

h^ ikishraiiciBa to ^ and that

aR shevddtod wto, at'the wor8t> to es^

tablishthatgo^MjiMt in Spainwhich
had previouslyHwted, without acqui-
ring an inch or SjMnish territorjy. How
has the independence of the Spailidi

Colonies operated 'oo the balance of
power? Has itCransferred the weight
It has taken fhim. Spain to Endand,
or placed it in favour of
Quite the contrary. In reflect of
trade and naval power, France will

gain largelyfrom it ; the United States
will gam still more largely, and this

country will gain comparativdy but
little, it has taken power ftom a na-
tion, having bat little inclination and
means for using it to our disadvan-
tage ; and given it to others, far more
formidable, and generally on thewatch
to injure us to the utmost. In addi-
tion to this, it has placed Spain under
the constant dictation of France.
While this independence is thus

flatly and danproudy opposed to the
interests of this couUtry, in respect of
the baknoe of power, it has destroyed
the moral bulwarks of our own Colo-
nies. Our hasty'Tecognition scatteied

the seeds of future war, and g^vcSpain
to France in regard to aflbetion.

The Philosophers, therefore, adopt-
ed the only false, blundering policy in

resp^t of the recognition, that it was
possible for them to i^(q>t ; the only
means within their reach for injuring

the Republics and this country, they
resorted to. We are not blamingthem
because the Spanish Colonics obtained
their independence ; for, however per-
niciously this tndependence may ope-
rate in the balance of power against

us, we were prohibited by honesty
from opposing it. We are blaming
them because, at the hazard, as Mr
Caiimng expressed it, of war here,

war there, and war everywhei^e,*’ they
decided on a -pTcraatUre recognition

without any adequate object, and to

the injury of those they pretended it

would serve.

'We must remind ourreaderadf the

gorgeous predictions which the l%ilo-

sophers ]^tfbrth toudiing the new
Republics. In the Jirit 'pkee, these

Republics were to overwhehn usVith
trade and riches. HoW has this been
verified? Like all the other predic-

tions of the Faction, bycoihpkte falsi-

iicatioA. Ifithe seccmi^kce, Utothba-



biiaats of^outh ^Qictica wcr<; to draw

Stftm indepMidcncc, Hberol ideas,

aoff *M^td>lican institudous, the \jU

HMt measure of prosperity and felU

iitj* ‘How has this lieai Terified ? In

the same manner. These inhabitants

ei^y less real liberty, less freedom

iVom oppression, less security of per-

son and property, less order and pros-

perity—less of everything Uiat good
government ought to yiebl, than the

subjects of any of the continental des-

potisms. Their condition, instead of
improving, gets worse ; and military

desiKitisni seems to be the point to

which their republican tyrants will

liud them.
Hite is a striking illustration of the

real character of the Faction's philoso-

phy. It made no inquiry into the ef-

ft'ct v^bich the independence of Spa-
nish America would have on tlie less

obvious, and more important of Bri-

tish interests. It made no inquiry into

the charactcr'and circumstancis of the
inhabitants. It proclaimed that no-
thing more was necessary for filling

South America with every blessing,

tlian separation from Spain, and re-

publican institutions. The absence of
foreign dominion and king, was to be
the absence of every evil, and the pre-

sence of every good. This philosophy
dius, in drawing its deductions, closed

its eyes to everything it ought to have
looked at ; it ui^ /acfjlikc these—the
same coat will fit every firame and suit

all kinds of weather ; the cart will drag
the horse, and iron will be changed
into gold from receiving the name—
and they have naturally met with over-
helming refutation. The independ-

(‘ncc and republicanism ofSouth Ame-
rica have yielded nothing to the inha-
iiitonts, putting out of sight a handful
of petty tyrants, save bitter evils ; and
in every way they have injured the
cause of real liberty.

We epeak thus, not only as friends

to British interests, but as friends to

the people of South America. With
us mere names weigh nothing. When
we see changes and forms of govern-
iiient cxIoUm to the clouds solely for

their names, when their consequences
are of the most baleful character, it i$

our duty, as fHends to liberty, hu-
ll laiiity. and the general weal of our

to expose the profligacy of
di^ who so extol them.
The expedition to Portugal is the

.itxt point of foreign poltey, on which

the laii^s itpolf 90 uumpMlw
ftilly. Now it oeolares that we
solemnly bound to act as we have
by treaty, and surely the fulfilment

of a treaty is not a mattpc to boast of*

On its own showing we had here np
alternative.

That the independent oatimis of tUc
Continent practically form a federal

union, and that no one has a right to

make changes within itself which may
be calculated to overthrow the govern-

ments of its neighbours, is doctrine

which has been laid down by the pub-
licists, which has been repeated by
the most cmiiunt of our statesmeu,

and which is sanctioned by common
reason aud natural right. It was de-

clared by various members and news-
papers of the Faction, that the esta-

blishment of the Portuguese Consti-

tution would inevitably ovtrlurn the

government of SjSpain. This declara-

tion was in reality a declaration that

Spain had a clear right in public law to

put down this constitution hy war. To
say that Spain has no right to War
against that which is sure to over-

throw her government if she do not

w'ar against it, is to deny lier the

rights of self defence and preser\u-

tion.

Whether the treaty bound us to as-

sist Portugal in a war provoktd by a
change made by lursilfiu her form of
government, which, according to the

opinion of most people, and the con-
fession of her parti/an s, was calcula-

ted to involve Spain in civil war, aud
overi^urn her government, is a ques-
tion that wc put to the reflecting and
Impartial. Our faith is pinned to the

sleeve of no man ; there lore we avow
our belief that it did not. if it did, it

bound us to trample on public law, to

violate our obligations to other States,

and to revolutionize one country at

the mere bidding of another.
^Vllat sve have written in this J\Ia-

gazinc against Catliolicism will sufliet

to prove, that we think as uiifavoui-
ahfy of fbosc who arc called the Apos-
loUcals, as the Faction. Wo cannot
however assent to the doctrine, tliat

the end sanctifies the means ; with us,
good must be accomplished in a law-
iut honest manner, or not at alU
Wlicther the government of Sj^n be
a had or a good one, has nothing to

do with the matter : it is suffidenifor
us to know that this government is

according (0 public law a fitdc(Iy law-



thttitiiiM'bebti longir^og-
fOm br lUsh f^tlf and the ^dirld;
that 4t ];0 one'^hich tins country has
no right to change ; and that^ lihe all

othergovomiiahtts; it has a clear right
to' defend itedf from destruction.

With regard to Spain and Turkey,
Ministers seem to be at this moment
servilely following the steps ofBuona-
iiarte; they act as though national

law could DC tortured into any nican-

ing that their quirking, pettifogging,

and caprice may prescribe. Public
interests, as well as public honour,
make this a matter to be deeply de*

plored.

And now for the real fruits of our
policy touching Portugal. It is ad-
mitted by the that the mass
of the people of Portugal arc decided-

ly hostile to the constitution. Our
troops are, tluTcfore, in reality, for-

cing a form of goveniment upon them,
which they hate, by British bayonets.

We are filling Portugal witli disteac-

tion and strife, reducing her to insol-

vency by heavy expenses, and bringing

upon her almost every ill, when there

is no probability that our elForts will

do more than give to her constitution

a momentary existence. We are doing
this ill direct violation of that first

grand principle of the Faction, that

the form of government ought to be
chosen by the people.

By this polky we arc furnishing a
pretext and a necessity for the conti-

nued occupation of Spain by the ar-

mies of France. Wc arc fomenting
division and distraction in Spain, and
stifling in her everything essential for

enabling her to advance in good go-

vernment and rational freedom. Were
the doctrine of the Faction even true,

that her government ought to be de-

stroyed, wo are surrounding it with

French troops for its protection, and
giving increased |)ower and rigour to

all its worst qualities. We are inju-

ring and distressing the people of
Spain in the most grievous manner.
With regard to ourselves, this po-

licy is adding largely to our expendi-
ture, and creating a necessity for new
taxes. It is causing us to be detested

by Portugal and Spain. We have at

present no other hold of the former,
than that which is given us by treaty

and the sword. We are hated by the

privileged classes ; we are hated by
the iieoide ; and we shall soon be, if

we are not already^ hated by the

4 c0Qt^tipg/ihe nsr
.donal auMthy of Spitin aiul Portu-

gal inti) and Mvirto ihc

way for

jsue willh^ %|PB%iTEati>pwers will

combine to us,, and unite thein

into one king^m^ as e^tujs)'

means for excluding iis fiibm the Coini

tinent. Ak any ^te, .our trade wUh
Portugal is pretty 'sure to shore the

fate of our trade with S^ain ; existing

treaties cannot secure it much longer*

The Faction next puffs its trans-

cendent wisdom, in respect of its po-
licy towardsTurkey and Greece. Now#
be the Turks and Greeks what they
may, wc ask, in the first place, what
right in public law have EngUnd#
llussis, and France, to interfere be-
tween them ? The pretext, that their

war injures other states, is obviou^y a
scandalous falsehood. If it be admit-
ted, then, should this country and the
United States go to war, the Conti-
nental governments would be justified

in making war on cither belligerent,

to compel it to accept such terms of
peace from the other as they might
dictate ? In addition to this, tl^e war
in all probability would have been
now ended, had it not been for the
iuterference. The pretext respecting

religion is alike indefensible. The
Turks are not warring against the
Greeks because they are Christians.;

religion has nothing to do with the

matter. If this pretext be adinitted>

then ill any war between us and our
Indian subjects, all Christian Europe
ought to arm to support us; nay, in

any war between Britain and Ireland,

all Protestant and Catholic nations in

the world should take part in it on the

score of religion. Wliatever the Turk-
ish government may be in its nature,

it has long been recognised by all

others, and it is in its general conduct

to other states, as well as in other re-

spects, as much within the pale of the

law of nations, as the British govern-

ment. If the principle be conceded,

that this government cannot be pro-

tected by public law, because it is a
despotism, it must' annihilate publio

law altogether.

With classical recollections, sympa*
thies, and partialities, we have hereno^
Uiing to do. The question is one oflaw
and right between nation and julUco^

and there is only one honourable and
honest way qf deciding it This inter-

ference violates every principle of na-
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rkvm subjects. \ ^ ^ ,

In the second |dacie We aw, what is

the motive of Russia for interfering ?

Is it friendship for cOfistitatiorial

vcmment, ana hatr^ of clei^tlsni ?

The Faction, blind as it is. Will scarce**

ly reply in the affirmadye. It Is no*-

torious that she is interfering sd'ely

for purposes of aggrandisement; to

remove all doubt on the matter^ she
isnoiiv sending one bf her own crcai*

ivttiss to be placed at the head of the

Greek government. AVhy is France
interfering? Do her measures against

iier Press and her Protestants, and
her general policy, prove that she

joins us in tiie crusade to multiply

constitutions and serve freedom ? No*

ith respect to 'tlirGreeks, Wdm
merely transfeititi^ ftoitt Tur^.

key to 'Russia ; we are giving themWo
real independence, if Turkey snbmit
to the disgraceful dictation, and retain

the nominal sovereignty over them,
still the 1^1 sovereignty for purposes
of mischief will pass to Russia. With
respect to Egypt, no constitution, no
liberty, no humanity, no' pretext can

be pleaded for thus pulling to pieces

an old emtifre, ahd an old and faith*

ful friend of this country. We are

throwing Turkey almost wholly out
of the balance of power ; and giving

to Russia a large addition of both po-
sitive and negative weight in it. We
are arming the enemy, exposing our-

selves to his attacks, and dissipating

OUT resources at the same moment.
thing surely could be more ludicrous-

ly preposterous than the professions

of powers like these, that they are ac-

tuated by humanity and friendship

for the Greeks. The one expects to

reap great direct benefit, and toe other

expects to strike a blow at the unity
and greatness of the British empire,

by the interference. And this Coun-
try IS guilty of the suicidal folly of
making itself their tool in the busi-

ness.

For years the leading publications

of Government have ^en sounding
the trumpet against the ambitious
prmects of Russia ; they have denoun-
ced these projects as being partly di-

rected against our Indian Empire. She
has taken sneh a place amidst nations,

that It has been deemed necessary to

make her the object of jealou^ to all

Europe ; she has been pointed out as
being now that rival to this country,

whi^ France once was in respect of
power and influence. Ever since the

war ended, her preponderating influ-

ence with the Continental cabinets has

We are giving a large increase of
means to riiat ponrer, Mich even now
possesses means sufficient, if discreet-

ly used, to enable it in a few years to

overawe, and dictate to, thC whole
Continent.

We wish the Greeks every blessing

that men can possess ; but we ore not
prepared to serve them at the expense
of this country and the world. If they
can fight out their independence, let

them, no matter how it may operate

on the rest of mankind ; but we are

not prepared to assist in sacrificing

the rest of mankind to them. What
will be the gain to mankind at laige,

if. In serving these two millions of
Greeks, the means be created for

throwing back nur own one hundreil

milKons of subjects in the East In-
dies to their former tyranny and de-
gradation ? What Ivill be the gain to

constitutional freedom and the march
of inttellcct," if, in serving these two
millions of Greeks, Russia be clothed

with the power to prescribe laws to

the whole Continent ? And what will

been complained of, as highly mis-

ebievouf^^and in all rivalry between

us and' cnim nations, but especially

the United Stat^, her prejudices are

against us. We'need not prove, that,

in the balance' of' power, Turicey

weighs heavily againdt her, and in fa^

voui ofthis country. Turkey inwar
can effect much against her in the
way of diversion, nnd she fbmis a va-
luable bulwark to onr possessiona In

East. Ws are, however, labour-

be the gain to the best interests of the
world, if, hi serving these two miHions
cf Greeks, all obedience to notional
law be destroyed, and that power be
undermined whidi gives to F^nj^nd
her influence with other nations f >
On this question the Faction dis-

plays its accustomed dishonesty,blind-

ness, and hostility to British interests.

To its romance, everyestablished |^n-
ciple of law and rif^musi be Siu;ri-

ficcd. To gins somO fisncicd benefit
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IP p ii mu^endan^
ger. Ineiiamsia o€ whole human
niee. that what it does is

oslcolated to jujiire this country in
every way, itMeems os the best proof
possible of its liberality,” and, of
course, of its wisdom.
Our readers must not .forget the

predictions which ihe Factionhas for

yearsput forth in favour of the Greeks.
The latter were irresisUble ; they
would at once achieve their indepen*
tlence, and demolish the whole Turk-
ish empire, without check or difficul-

S
f ! We need not say how these pre-

ictions have been verified. Sueh pro-

phets, nevertheless, still prophesy, and,

alas ! they are sUU listened to.

In the next place, the Faction pro-

claims, that its new iK>licy has de-
tached this country the Holy
Alliance.. The proof of this, we pre-

sume, is to be found in the fact, that

we arc making ourselves the servile

instruments of the ambition and ra-

pacity of the leading member of this

Alliance in respect of Turkey. Per-
haps a further proof may be fouud in

the fact, ' that, in conjunction with
this Alliance, we are forcing a form of
government upon the people of Por-
tugal, devised for them by their le-

gitimate” sovereign, which they
test.

Assuming the assertion of the Fac-
tion to be correct, and that tliis coun-
try has placed itself at the head of' the

Liberals” of the world, what bene-
fits have been, or are likely to be,

drawn from it ? The idea, we tltink,

originated with Lord Holland. If we
remember correctly, his lordship, soon
afterMr Canningwasmade the Foreign
Secretary, advised that England should
place herself at the head of the Fo-
rcira Liberals, as she once placed her-

self at die of the Foreign Pro-
testants. The fact, that he could dis-

cover no difference between support-
ing the Protestants, when they were
merely acting on Che defensive, and
contending for toleration, widiout
wishing to disturb forms of govern-
ment, and supporting the Liberals

when they arc acting on the ofien-

sive, for the object m overthrowuig
every government on the oontineut

—

this fact forms a splendid proof of the
vast acuteness and profound wisdom
of Lord Holland.

« Whether ihe nations of the Conti-

oeot need constitutions, or noL no-

thing can be moto trne, than that it

is not for.thia opiintey or the Facdoh
to decide the Qiiestiou# Spain, Kus-
sia, Austria, &c.jBsy be in huge heed
of consUtuttoDsfSj^dtutions^ might
be immensdy b^bfidal to them^Dut
if this were matter of inoontrovertible

proof, it would be alike matter of in-

controvertible proof that thU country

would not have a ri^hkto stir a finger

in giving them constituUons.^ We are

borne out in this by the maxim gf the

Faction, that no country has a right

to interfere with the domestic con-
cerns of another. It is for a nation

to decidlf what form of government
k will have ; and if it select a despoU
ism of the worst description, it has
a right to possess it free from the mo-
lestation of any otlier nation, provided
it injure not its neighbours. If one
country had a right to chimge tlie

form ofgovernment ofanother, merely
from tliinking it faulty, there 'would

be no security for any government
whatever. England calls the govern-

ments of Spain, Austria, &c. tyran-

nies: the Unit^ States calls the go-
vernment of England a tyranny, anil

k was so colied by the Cortes of Spain,

during the existence of that sagacious

body, if mere opinion give the right,

the United States haVe the same right

to assist our own republicans in cliaii-

giiig our form of government, that

England has to assist die Lil;;erals of
Spain, Austria, &c. in changing their

forms of government.
This is perfectly clear, anil it is

equally clear, that it isutterlyiihpossi-

bie for England to know what form of

government is the best adapted for any
other country. If it were matter of
mathematical detnonsiration, that the

iubabiUnts of all nations were pre-

cisely alike in cliaracter and circum-
stances, and that a particular form oi'

govemmeut was the best that could

be devised, tho point would present

no difficulty ; but it is not. It is as

certain as mathematical dcraonstra-

cioB could make it, that the iiihalii-

tants of one country differ very wide-

ly from those of another almost

woughout the world ; and tliis ren-

ders k equally certain that a form of

government might be exceedingly

suitable for one nation, and yet

quite as unsuitable for another. The
iiihabiuiits of thi^ country capiigt

agree, as to what fonnoi'gDveninu^ixt

would be die best for themselyes;
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4» the questioB^ Slid not k
have dedsi^ a ri&{>ttbuG

to be infinitely preferaUe to nur own
< This will show how in-

wjpowMlbnt the nation in general^ and

4lus Jfaction in particular, are to de-

me forms of government for the in-

habitants of oSier countries*

Republicanism works well in the

^United States ; in South America it

works destructively ; in France it pro-

duced the most terrible evils ; and in

states now no more it often worked
far more perniciously than any mo-
narcliical despotism. A lirftt^ mo-
narchy works well in England at pre-

set, but formerly it often worked in
the most tyranmcal manner. The
4x>D8tituCions established in Spain and
Portugal a few years ago worke \ far

more balefully than the despotisms

they for the moment destroyed. This
is not incapable of solution. It is ad-
mitted, even by the Faction, that an
absolute monarchy would he the best

of all forms of government, if it could

be ensured projier qualifications, and
placed under proper preventives ; and
this is tantamount to the admission
that a republic, or a limited monarchy,
is a worse form of government than
an absolute monarchy, if the proper

qualifications and preventives cannot

^ provided. From what must these

qualifications and preventives flow in

a representative form of government.^
llie inhabitants at large ; they must
choose the rulers, and restrict the con-
duct of these rulers. Jf they be in-
capable of doing this—if tliey choose

on false principles, and either cannot
influence the conduct of their rulers,

or influence it io give it a vicious di-

rection, the tyranny and injustice of
a representative form of govenimcnt
must necessarily he more active, com-
prehensive, and baleful, than those of

an absolute monarchy.
It irresistibly follows from this,

' that a nation might enjoy more real

liberty, and more good government of

every* kind under one of the Conti-

nental despotisms, than under a re-

public, or otie of the Faction's Consti-

tutions; aod that nothing but full

and accurate eytdenee touching the

character and drearoetances of a peo-
ple can prove ^t they needach^ge
of government, or point oat what
chaiYf^ would be ihe most fniiublo
f^gHhem. It cannot be necessary for

T \t)

wm Stir
to be ma(j^lor%e pdgp6sepf^lh^
the people a hiOie i^pi^ve bndw-
just government; and that nof}iing

can justify tbem^ savf^denoe that
they will benefit, not a.fsctkin, not a
haDafttl of ambitious, ptofli^te up-,

starts, but the people at large^

These self-evident truths will of
course be derided, as all truth iSt by
the mock philost^hy of the Faotion ;

but this will not change their cha-
racter.

And now what is the conduct of the

Faction ? It has placed, according to

its own swaggering, the English Go-
vernment, or, in other words, Eng-
land, at the head of the disaffected

and traitorous of all foreign eountries,

to protect and aid them as far as po^
aible in subverting by rebellion their

respective governments. It does not
even say that it has done this to serve

the rights and interests of England ;

but its only plea is—according to its

own theories, and dreams, and lips—
these governments oimht to be deino-
lished and replaced with diffi;rcntones.

We have said sufficient to prove that

in this, it is causing England to vio-

late in a fiagraiit manner tlie rights of
other nations; and is creating not
only a justification, but a necessity,

for the combining of other nations to

crush England as a despiser of law
and right, and a common disturber
and enemy.
What arc these foreign Liberals

with whom England is thus connect-
ing herself? Speaking generally, they
are in both creed and profligacy a con-
tinuation of the Krciieh Jacobins

;

many of them arc professed repubii-

cans ; they are democrats in politics,

and infldels in religion ; and tliev are
distinguished by the most childisli

imbecility. In respect of boll) charac-
ter and numbers, they form a petty

despicable Action in every country*;

they have not a single diaracterisiic

to render them worthy the name of
party. In Spain, the French invaaiou
proved that the mass of the inhabi-
tants were against them ; the same
has just been proved in Portugal ; and
indisputable proof of the santu^bift
been exhibited in France, an^ <tho

other Continental States, fing^d,
in connecting hemelf witli these men,
is arrayi^ herself, quite as much,
agaiuKt the^onle aa agsiust the go«
venimcnts of otiiet countrieo.
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It woul^ )^,iOin£t}kiiig^if these U-
t>ejnitl ipftiaea hy sound princio

pldu sinjI 'iHiated to establish practieal,

Denefituil jWjms of government, in

lieu of th^ they seek to destroy ;

but tliO It^iiction Itself cannot plead
this in their favour. It puffs them
for their liberal and enlightened

principles but when it has to speak

Abstractedly of their principles and
constitutions, it is constrained to own
that they abound with errors. The
men and their constitutions have been
abundantly tried. In France they es-

tablished a constitution infinitely more
unsuitable and pernicious than tiie

despotism they destroyed; they did

the same in South America ; they did

the same in Spain, and they did the

same in Portugal. Decisive failure

has attended them everywhere. The
constitutions they have set up have
been unable to stand ; in every quar-
ter, save South America, these coiisii-

tiitions have speedily fallen to pieces,

chiefly from the animosity of the peo-

ple
;
and in South America there is

every indication that they will not
endure much longer. It is matter of
demonstration, that these Liberals

proceed on erroneous principles ; and
that, however faulty tlic existing go-
Vcfrtiments of the Continent may be,

they wish to replace them with others

still more faulty—with others calcula-

ted to operate in a manner that would
be ruinous even in Knglaiid—with
others wholly unsuitable for the peo-

ple, which could not endure, which,
for their momentary existence, would
produce tyranny, injustice, and vio-

lence, and which would end in civil

commotion, anarchy, blood, misery,

and the establishment of despotism,

much more grinding, fur a time, than

any of the existing despotisms.

The Faction has, therefore, placed

England at the head of the foreign

liberals, to do this in reality. 1. To
violate the rights of other nations, by
aedng the part of a common disturbs
and enemy. 2. To oppose herself as
much to the opinions of the people,

as to those of the governments of other
countries. 3. To overthrow foreign
governments for others, when she is

Utterly incapable of deciding what
form of government would 1^ uie best

for other countnes. And, 4. To aid

an unprincipled and imb^ile foreign

faction, which demonstrably seeks to

make revolutions, capable only of add-
VoL. XXIL

ing largdy lo thewapiBtire of tyranny
and wbjfili already exisu, and
of bringing almost every plague upon
the human race.

Now^ what^gmld not the Brum^
magem,** but tlie sterling jtatesuMn

do to improve tbe condition of the in-

habitants mrthe Continent? He would
not begin with the point of the spire,

in order to build downwards, but he
would follow science, and commence
with proper and solid ibundatibns.

Knowing that all would depend on tbe

peofile, he would qualify them for ex-
ercising the trust before grantii^ it.

lie would at the first be totally silent

touching political rights andprivileges,

lie would labour to produce concord
—to extend civilization and wealth»>-

to purify morals—to propagate, not
the pernicious rhapsodies of political

dreamers, but beneficial knowledge
touching the weal and proper regula-
tion of society, in matters not connect-
ed w’ith controvcrtetl politics-^to im-
plant good habits—to remove, cau-
tiously and slowly, pernicious laws,

and establish, in the same manner,
wise ones. Ue^would thus proceed,

without saying a syllable respecting
political changes, until he raised so-

ciety to the point of internal peace,

civilization, wealth, information, con-
solidation, and law, essential for ena-
bling it to keep in existence, and use
for benefit, a free constitution. Ai
every step he would add largely to real

liberty— to security of person and pro-
perty—to general good government

;

and he w'ould place his country in a
situation wdiich would render it, im-
possible for i)olilical freedom to be
w'itlibcld, and which w^ould enable it

to be granted without convulsion or

danger. If really free governments
e\cr be firndy established on the Con-
tinent, they must be established in

this manner.
Tlic ** Brummtigem Statesmen"

naturally follow a directly opposite

course. They commence their edifice

with fixing their scafluldiitg, and fi-
^

nisbing tlic top,dn the clouds ; and in

the first moment, architects, worl^men,

and materials tumble down, to their

owm ruin, and the ruin of all'beneath.

Ko one coula imagine, from theiv

words, that forms of government
ought to exist for the benefit of tboae

who live under them. tMn*
fdl the usee and virtue! bjfgoiempejoi
consist in^names and (arms ; if a

A It
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vcraMDir bew a Certain appellative

it is to be aeeti^ye^ or cs«

ta«ialK though it be certain Aat ito

destruction or c stoblishmeiit 'will aub-

jeet those who live unde^ it to every

evil and woe.

Wc will novr ash, what beneilta

ha've the people of the Continent reap«

^ from this new policy of England ?

Has it given to any qne nation a du-
rable constitution ? Has it given to

any one nation a greater portion of
frceiloin, or the means for advancing
to the possession of freedom ? What
has been its effect in Spain? Fler re-

volution brought upon her grievous
losses ofevery kind

;
it has kq>t her in-

habitants for severu) years in distraction

and sufft:ring ; and it has caused her
to retrograde greatly in respect of prac-

tical freedom and good government.
Had she remained traiKjuilj her power,
tia<lc, &c. would Imvc been far great-

er than they are ; information would
have been extended amidst her inha-

bitants; and from all this, the vices

and evils of her despotism would have
undergone constant though graduiil

correction. Indifferance to freedom
on the part of the people, has been
converted into hatred of it, by tl»e Id-
l^erals. The latter have been annihi-

lated ; the strife is now between the

friends of the moderate exercise of
despotism, and the advocates for the

* exercise of it in all its rigours

;

and
the Frtnch army is necessary to pre-

vent the latter from being trium-

phant.

In essentials, this is not more ap-
plicable to Spain than to Portugal,

in both, the very name of constitution

has been rendered detestable to the

inhabitants. The interference of Eng-
land has caused freedom to be regard-

ed as a thing of foreign dictation ; it

has ranged the feeling of nationality

on the side of despotism, and it has

led both Spaniards and Portuguese to

think themselves commanded by na-

,
tiocurl pride and patriotism to oppose

CDDSlituiions. These two nations have
reaped these fruits from the effitrts to

revolutionise them. They have had
sevend years of strife snd suffering

—

they have hejsn savaged by civil war
—4hey have been* ara still are, occu-
pied by foreign ,mnies—they have
endured heavy losses of siliiiost all de-
Kcriptions—sll refoliiis in them have
been prevented—-themeasure of prac-
fMi liberty- they enjoyed has beim re-

ducedt and ^^deppoUsm of tb^r, jDi*

lers has been r^^^red more grindi^
—the essentials.fo^r*foiming tne|bm-
dations of liberty have, been. greaUy
weakened in them—the.^i^cuUies of
instructing them in the principles

of liberty have been strengthened
and multiplied—and they iiave been
thrown back half a century in tlieir

progress to constitutional freedom.
What have been the effects ip

France ? In regard to freedom, she
has been constantly retrograding. Her
liberty of the press has been nearly
destroyed ; her religious liberty, has
bet^n continually eni^oacbed ou ; and
the Jesuits have been regularly rising

in favour and infliuncr. What have
been the effects in Italy, Austria,

Kussia, and the rest of the Contiiunt ?

In nearly a)}, despotism has been ren-
dered more strong and active ; tind

not one is indtbted to England for a

partide of additional fretdoui. If

(rroece be pleadtd as an exception, ii

must be remenibiTid tliat ilutsia,hu.^

bt*en sighing for the interference ever

since the beginning (if the conifsr,

and that it would not have been vei}>

tured on against her opi>ositioij. Ili^

therto the (freeks ha\e reaped the

most bitter evils from their war, and
their prospects- are far from being pro-

mising. The probability is, that if

they be freed from hostilities with
Turkey, they w’ill begin to slaughter

each other.

Looking at the Conuiieiit generally,

th-8 new |)olicy of England has been
so far from benefiting the cause of li-

berty and mankind, that it has done*

it the greatest injury. The contineuta?

governments have lieeu aware, that,

should they be involved in war with
their subjects, the latter would be en-
couraged and indirectly assisted by
this country ; therefore they have
made everything subservient to the
rendering of suen war an hnpossibi-
Hty. Their despotism has been made
more jealous and severe—reforms and
aroelioraiiuiis have been prevented

—

the press has been gaggid—tlie circu-
lation of knowledge has been nstrict-
ed—a fear ofi ami distaste for, the
establishment of constitutions have
been generated amidst theupri^ and
iuiluencial part of the people—and
the name of liberty has b^ti rendered
odious amidst those to whose agency
it must owe itaoxlstenee*. In the first

years of the peace, ihe|is«M{>ects.of the
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continent%e^:lkr i» itspeci

df lecrtntitutttkifA fteedoth tliati tney
preseht: the po^'tben en-

joyed a greater portion of practical

liberty than'lhdy now ei^y.
And now^' what has this country

gained for liefself by this new policy ?

According to the confessions oi one of
the Treasury pritits^ she has caused
titrself to be susMctcd and hated by
every Continental government. She
has aestroyed her influence^ and made
all regard her as a c(}vert enemy,
'which they have a cominon.interest in

weakening aml^umbling. Slie has
led each to think it a matter of danger
to itself to make concessions to hdr,

that might increase her trade, or yield

her other hcnefit. She has sown the
seeds Of war, and stripped herself of
.‘dlies. There is not now a government
of uioineiu in the world, that does not
wish to sec her shorn of her power for
it's own advantage.

If England, instead of identifying

liberty w^ith infidelity, profligacy, iin-

becility, rebellion, anarchy, demo-
cratic tyranny, and civil war, had
done the reverse—if she had proved
from history the perils of iinpro-

j»er change, arrayed herself against

tire trading revolutionists, and used
her influence to spread useful kiiow-
^^'dge, jiromeCe retbrms, establish wise
laws, &c. &c. slie would have ren-
dered iiiflnite jw-rvice to the cause of
liberty on the l!oiitincnt, afnl been a
source of blessings to mankind. She
would have retained the friendsliip

and confidence of the Continental go-

verniuenU, and her influence with
them might have contributed largely

to her trade and greatness.

There is one pow’er in the world

—

tlie United States—towards which a

new policy was imperiously called for

;

and because it was necessary, wc pre-

sume, it has not been thought of*

Towards this ix)wcr, the old tempo-
rizing, truckling, and conceding poli-

cy lias been religiously adhem to.

Ever since the peace, tSie most grave
matters of dispute liave remained un-
settled between the UniteihStates and
tliis country. The Boundary Ques-
tion is one of the first inaportance, in

respect of the security of our North
Aineric%p possessions, and its oonsc-

4)Uent bratinga on oiir naval supre-

auacy* So loiig as these questions re-

Ikuiin undecided, they must supply

America with pretexts fOfwnr; ami

It f« thatjk^Mwe
be erobroilea ih war wkh any ^ the
Eur^an powers, we iitiist immedi-
ately go to war with her likewise, or

submit to her pr^eeted robberies

touching the Boundary Line. This has
been made a mafler of certainty by
her own ^cts. Nevertheless, eleven

years of peace have passed away^ and
the disputed points are still unsetded

;

although it is manifest to all, that the

advantages of delay are entirely on the

side of America, and that such ‘delay

threatens this country with niost

serious consequences. IfErrand ever

had a duty to perforin, it' Is her duty
to obtain an immediate settlement of
the matters in dispute, when she juS at

peace, when rlie is unshackled, and
when she can assert her rights prith

all her resources. Yet it docs not ap-
pear that any progress has been made,
or is making, towards a settlement.

She is too busy in assisting to despoil

Turkey, light up civil war in Spain
and Portugal, and revolutionise the

Continent, to attend to her own inte-

rest and security. Let the Canadas
go—let the West Indies go—let the
American flag sweep the seais in omni-
potence,—only let Liberalism alxmnd

,

and Constitution-mongers fill the

whole earth with blood and horrors !

—A more sickening spectacle could

scarcely be conceived tbiin that which
is formed by contrasting the insolent

bullying and blustering of the Faction

towards such feeble powers as Spain,

Portugal, and Turkey, with its sub-

missive, sneaking, dastardly conduct

towards the United States. An un-
principled, remorseless tyrant to the

weak, it is a spiritless, cringing, ab-

ject slave to the strong ;
those who are

able to cope with it may spit in its

face, and it will lick the dust off' their

feet in return for the indignity.

We have said suflicient to show the

exact worth of the Faction's intolera-

ble boasting, respecting its Foreign

Policy 4 we will now glance at its Do-
mestic Policy, respecting which, it la-

vishes on itself an equal portion of

bombaistic panegyric. ^ ^

According to its asseverationi^ no
improvcmchts, or attempts at ' im-
provements, were made in; thisnoun-
try, until it commenced them* Abtws
were carefully protected, ielbrma were
zealously opposed, necessary

yfvre prevented, and things were m-
gioiisly kept in the'^me i^hdAloii.



like these that Wch
lalritooqft^ ^ttkl be ventured cni I y
thtnntiost intrepid despiser of truth

thttu^er UHrmented society. A tefer-

once to the records of Parliament vrill

prate, that di?ring the war, and up to

the'nioment when the innovations of

the Faction were commenced, every

Session teemed with new laws, which
made changes of almost all kinds.

Tlie object of these laws was to re^

move abuses, to efh:ct reforms, and to

make improvements wherever prac-

ticable. Changes were almost conti-

nually made in the trading laws, the
j-evenue laws, the laws of property,

the election laws, and the law\s gene-
rally, in order to harmonise them with
the existing state of society. These
changes were generally supported bv,
and they frequently originatid with,

those whom the Faction stigmatises

as '' the enemies of all improveiiient.”

What was then the conduct of the

braggadocios, of whom the Faction

ehieHy consists? Did they likewise

attempt to improve, in the gtnuine
.spirit of improvers ? Did they sepa-

rate themselves from party and fac-

tion, propose disinterested rcmcdit>s

ibr evils, and suggest rational changes
on merits alone? No! They tvere

governed in what they proposed by
party and factious motives ; and tliey

were often the furious opponents of
the improvements advocated by others.

What are the improvements'*
principally boasted of by the Faction ?

Do they consist of tlie correction of
abuses, the removal of evils, and the

perfecting of defective, and tlic fra-

ming of additional, laws? No ui;c

could suspect it. They consist of tlie

destruction of old laws and systems.

Does evil operation form the motive ?

No, abstract principles. The Faction
has strung together a set of assump-
tions and paradoxes, which it proclaims
to be the essence of truth; and by
tliese, and these only, it is guided in

its work of destruction.

What has the country reaped from
the liberal and enlightened" do-

mestic policy of the Factfon ! Ask the
shipowners; the sift toantafacturers,
the glove mannfactiittiu/lhe agrlcul-
turist«<, the community at'large^atid
the reply will be-^BHter Injuries. Irs
fruits, to those on whom it hiis more
directly operated, have been bmik-
niptcy and starvation

; and, to the
aouniry in ihc aggregate, fearful loss

and distnesb, iFkin ii matter ^
luonsttation. Ihe Brummagem
atatesmen'tiCaniiot point to any
fic benefit that this policy has yield-
ed. They' are eompellbd to own that
the nation has been in grievous suf-
fering during its operation, and they
can merely assert that the suffering

would have been greater had not the
policy been adont^. They offer no-
tliing to ]>rove the truth of the asser-

tion, and it is evidently false.

That the parents of a policy yield-

ing such fruits have not been scathed

into thtir native nofihingness by na-

tipnal scorn and indignation—that

their names have not been used to in-

dicate everything that contempt can

scoff* at— that they have not been
branded by universal derision, as the

most bungling and incapable of all

quacks and empirics,—is wliat cannot

be sufficiently wondered at. That
such people should still boast of their

wisdom and ability, proclaim that

they comprise “ all the Talents," and
brand all who differ from them with

incapacity and knavery, forms a spe-

cimen of blind, besotted, idiotic ego-

tism and vanity, which the whole his-

tory of human nature cannot paral-

lel.

The dogmas on wlikh this new
policy stands are in perfect keeping
with its consequences. We knoiv not
W’hcthrr our readers be jet r^covcrid

from the stunning tfflds of the Fac-
tion's immeasurable swaggering re-

specting Free Trade. ^Vllat are the
dogmas here? They are, that this

country ought to rtturn to the point

from which it started, and that it

ought to imitate the t xainplc of sa-

vage nations. They assert the rule

without the exce})tion ; they place all

commpdities on an equality, and make
no distinction between what this em-
pire produces, and what it does not
produce. They sacrifice all political

considerations—everything—to mere
])ecuniary cheapness for the moment

;

and they make no difference between
cheapness proceeding from the ex-
treme of penury, and that proceeding
from other causes. They look klone
at foreign trade, and for its bebefit

they destroy domestic trade. They
chain the produced and maniifaeturer

to a certain ptice—they chain the

wo(ritman to certain wsl^—tliey ren-

der one trade unprofitable and another

ruinous—Ihev place on every trade
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exa<io«u» ml.ojtprei^e fetters and
restriqtipns of. one kind or anothes^

and this they call giving freedom to

trade. The' silk and glove manufao-
tnrers are prohibited from obtaining
veinunerating prices, and this is Free
Trade—the silk weavers,glovemakers^
^c, are prohibited from obtaining
adequate wages, and this is Free Trade
—the shipowners are compelled to

take ruinons freights, and this is Free
'iVadc—the agriculturists are pro-
hibited from obtaining prices that will

protect them from loss, nnd this is

Free Trade. In 'reality,' the Free
Trade of the Faction consists solely of
.1 mass of crazy, destructive restric-

tions anil prohibitions.

The Home Trade of this country is

subjected to legal restrictions, highly
injurious, and to a great extent use-

less. JMiiltstcrs, tobacco manufac-
turers, and the members of almost

every trade which is under the Excise,

are placed by the laws under restric-

tions, which trench unjustifiably on
their rights, and do grievous injury

to their business, without yielding

any adequate advantage to the public*

\Vhat have the braggadocios done
here? Nothing. The abolition of

these restrictions would have yielded

real freedom and beiielit to trade,

therefore they hav</ been religiously

preserved.

These braggadocios, gentle reader,

are the moiiopolisustatesmeii ; and
their dogmas are the nionopolist’Phi-

Josopby1
Our readers must not forget the pre-

dictions which the Faction put forth

toucliiug Free Trade. According to Mr
Iluskisson, iUwas to enlarge the gene-

ral trade of the country in a manner
perfectly magical ; according to Lord
(loderich, it was U> render the flou-

rishing condition, in which the nation

was when it was introduced, infinitely

more flourishing. Both, with modesty
tiuly inimitable, declared, that in the

Session which gave it being, the coun-
try made greater progress in Political

Economy than it had made in the pre-

ceding century I The other leaders,

the reviews and iiews^pers, poured
their execrations on the ** exploded

system," and protested that the new
one would overwhelm Uie country

with excess of trade. The Queen's

Fever'* waa nothing compared with

the Free .We need not
say how these predidtiene have, been
verifled* Yet, we moat repeat, such
prophets still prophesy, and aks ! they
are still listened "fo.

Passing from Free Trade, what else

can the Faction cafll a portion of its

new domestic policy ? Mr Peel's

hours it has no right to<dllum, beesuse

he stops short at most of the import-
ant changes which its Philcf80|hera'*

clamour for ; and because bo is sapi>

ported by those whom it stigmatises

as the inveterate enemies of its new
policy. Mr Peel has acted the part of
an improver. Ho did not demolish ;

he did not sweep awav principles, laws,

and systems, by wholesale ; he repair-

ed and added to ; he held principle

sacred, and avoided innovation* In
reality he only carried forward, on a
bolder and more comprehensive scale,

that system which had always previ-

ously been actively at work in this

country.

Whatever may be the case with in-
dividuals, the benefits even of Mr.
Peel's labours have never been sensi-

bly felt by society in the aggregate.

The new Jury law lias not made ver-

dicts a whit more conscientious and
c >rrect than they were ; and the mars
of the community do not know from
thrir own experience that he has made
any changes whatever. JDo we .say

this to detract from liis merits ? No.
We say it to show the worth of the

un-English adulation and hyperbole,

now the rage ;
and to prove to Eng-

lishmen how foully their laws have

been i.landcred by the Faction. Mr
Peel is not the man to seek praise at

the expense of tiie laws and institu-

tions of his country. He removed no
great and crying evils which conti-

nually injured tne great body of so-

ciety, not from the want of ability,

but because none existed: like a statp-

man, he left laws of great operation

and contested merits to be considered

separately. We differ widely from him
on several imimrtant questions, but

this does not cause us to think the

less highly of his poivcrs. In accu-

rate vision, depth, and solidity of un-
derstanding, and all the higher qualU
fications of the statesman, he has not

his equal in the Cabinet, or the House
of Commons. In kind of talent, he
makes a nearer approach to lir PUi*;
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ludicrous to scfi^ tbe tools

of tbi Faction disparagifig' the powm
OC a than like him, and raffing those

M'Such a one as Air HttSKisaon* J)e-

fideneiea he has, but increasi^ years

and study will remoYe them* He
would reap very great benefit from
laborious coin|mition, and not a little

ironi reasonably fierce opposition con*

tests. We should not speak of defi*

ciencies, were be an older man than

he is, and were the interests of tbe

empire less connected with him than
they are.

The remainder of tbe Faction’s new
domestic policy must be ^hiefly found
in what it intends to do. It means to

abolish every naUonal monopoly that

it has hitherto spared. Some estimate

of the ruin and distress which this

will yield, may be drawn from what
the country has already experienced.

It means to abollidi the Usury Laws,
the Test Acts, the Laws of lYitnoge^

nitnre and Entail, the Poor Laws, the

laws that impose disabilities on tbe

Catholics, &c* &c. It contemplates

no reforms; its work is to be pure
wholesale destruction. Tbe bare reci«

tal is amply sufficient to show i^s tho-

rough destitution of intelkct, and the

ruinous nature of its policy. In all

this it is to be guided, not by expe-

diency and tlie state of the einmre,

but by ks fallacious inveDtioii<:,wnicIk

jc dignifies with tlie names—Political

Economy, and Abstract Kigbt.

Doubdessly ibc Faction includes In

its new policy what it lauds .so extra-

vagantly, as efforts to promote tbe

education and unprovement of tbe

working classes. It constantly repre-

sents that it comprehends all tbe

friends of these classes, and that all

who difibr from it are their bitter ene-

mies. «

In respect of the education of the

poople, what have the ** Brummagem
titatesfnen*' really dope ? After all Mr
brougham’s swaggering and self-puff*-

isg^aftet* having hea[^d on himself

an enormous mass ofquack eulo-

gy and adoration**what services has

he really rendered to popular educa-

tion ? The people of Ireland have long

been m tbe most deplor^le want of

instruetion,—what has lio drae in Ire-

land ? He baa not dono^ or attempted
to do, any^ing. Some northern parts

.EOct.

hf SootI«hd;it oppedrs, Itave been ex?
ceedinglydedciettt ittthetniSnsbf^-
catiou,--^athashedf^e In Scotlaiid ?

Nothing whatever. As his laboura
have been tonffned to England, in

what state did he find England when
he commenced them ? Did he find it

destitute of schools? No; uwn the
whole, it was more abundantly sup-
plied with them than tbe other divi-

sions of tlie United Eingdons* Did he
find tlie English people hostile to

their establishment ? No ; they were
friendly to them, and were increasing

their number as far as practicable.

How many millions of schools has
he created in England ? We firmly

believe, that in reality he has not, di-

rectly or indirectly, created a single

school, and that he has retarded* the
progress of schools much more on tht*

one hand, than lie has accelerated it

on the otlicr.

Air Brougliam commenced his edu-
cation labours, by making tlie esta-

blishment of common schools a bit-

ter party question, and virtually pro-

claiming, that it would render mighty
service to the cause of Whtggtsm and
Revolution. He a^sisteil in getting up
a wTetched squabble touching the pa-

rentage of the Madras system, which
had nothing to do with the merits of
education, and which was soon to do
it great injury. The friends of schooks,

ivho did not think good to follow

his dictation, he covcivd with slan-

derous misrepresentations and oblo-

quy. Those who, from his virtual

assurances that schools would injure

the Church, ruin them as a party,

and bring upon the empire what, in

their judgment, were calamitous evils,

disapproved of schools,lie stigmatized

as the enemies of their spent's. By
all this ho created a formidable oppo-
sition to popular education, where pre-

viously there had existed only friend-

ship. The mass of the community
had no alternative but to disbelieve

him. or to think such education would
prove a national plague.

As Air Brougliain began, so he lias

?
rocceded up to die present nioimnt.
n all his schemes touching popu-

lar education, he lias connectea it to

the utmost witli factious jiolttlcs, and
made it a leading soureeof conten-

tion. He has constantly rendered it

utteily impossible for tm Clergy, the



TpHes^ or JWf nve the mopprio-
leiit ine^i^e of his own faction, to act

with him hi its favour ; and he has la*

houreti to calummatc and clamour
down all its friends who have, refused
to take him for a leader. He must be
the education-monopolist—every one
is to be branded as the enemy of edu«
cation save himself and his creatures—
and all plans of education not ema«
natiug from liim, are piracies of his

eternally-advertised quack nostrum.

He has always broadly intimated, that

the education of the people would
render dissent, from the Church, and
the creeds of Whiggism and Radical-

ism, triumphant.
To make education a go: <1 to roan,

it is demonstrable that it ought, at

the very lea**!, to include those prin-

ciples of religion which regulate tem-
poral conduct, and form the source of

morals. This is tlie more imperiously

necessary in respect of the poor, Ix*-

cause upon correct morals dei>r‘nd

their success in liic, and their ability

to make advantageous use of scienti-

fic inslruciion. Mr Broujiham, how-
ever, instead of making religion an
es,senlijl, sacritici s it altogetlier ; from
his Schools, Mechanic Institutes, and
[.ondoii University, it is rigidly ex-

cluded. His sclumc of education

keeps hU pupils in utter ignorance of
that knowleiigo from which education

must draw its wordi ; and it sends

them into the world to destroy the

foundations of education, and restore

the ignorance of the darker ages.

Science cannot survive the destruc-

tion of religion
;
and those who create

enemies to the latter, prepare the

means for the destruction ol the for-

mer.
Mr Brougham renders it abund-

antly evident that, in all this, he is

actuated by party motives—that be
has laid hold of edpeatiou, merely to

make it subservient to the filthy inter-

ests of his Faction. To gratify thegro-

velling, sordid, mean, unprincipled

craving of ibis Faction, for place and
stipend, schools are to bO' converted
into hotbeds of sedition and infidelity,

education is to be perverted into the
parent of ignorance and barbarism,

the spread of science is to be made a
public curse, and the future salva-

tion,. not only of a whole people, but
of the human raoe, is to be sacrificed.

His Article in the Number of the

Review before us, on the '' Society

for tho Dtlfoakps of Know-
ledge/’ haoibotiiaoB exactly: with his
previous conduct. Its leaoiDgobjects

are, to eovep lum and bis followers

with adulation quiteas outrageous aftd

loathsome as* that r^rted to by the

advertising quacks, to prove that po-
pular education will render LiWr-
mism omnipotent, and to write down
every friend to education who diffora

from him.
Almost at its commenoemeUl, he

asserts— In two important particu-

lars, £i// our reccioea histories j'aih

They make no distinction between uu-
theiitic and fabulous ; and they turn
the fctlmgs of the reader, tlie youth-
ful reader especially, into a wrong
channel ! !

!'* We could scarcely have
expected stuff like this from the shal-
low coxcomb who wrote The Pre-
sent Administration.” Having put
forth this marvellous discovery, JVIr

Brougham intimates that the Society

—which, as he avows, consists of him-
self, 1/ord John Russell, Dr Lushing-
ton, Mr Crawford, William Allen,

and “ other known friends to tbetdu-
cation and improvement of mankind"
—w'ill give to the world the history of
all nations, stript of their false co-

lours, and the actions of all great men
reduced to their true and just propor-

tion.” He stales— From tlie So-
ciety's labours ill this great depart^

niciit, (Ungl^^h history,) we expect

the highest urlvantagcs to the coun-
try

; the dissipation of much igno-

rance in all classes of society—the ex-

tinction of many bad feelings, and the

overthrow and dispersion of a boat of
powerful but groundless prejudices,

to which all classes, but the highest

most •remarkably, are enslaved.”

Ye Hunts and Eadys!—Goss and
Co., and thou, most delightful of all

advertlsin|^ puffers. Prince of the Rus-
sia Oil !~nide your diminished heads,

or fiy for instruction in the arts ofbom-
bastic self-panegyric to Air Brough-
am and the Edinburgh Review*

!

Seriously, could anything be more
ludicrous, than for the furious party

zealots of this Review—the men who
have written in it as they have done

respecting George the Third, Mr Pitt,

Mr Fercival, Buouaparie, Carnot, B.

Constant, &c. &c.-rtbe meafpbo have
put forth such modern history aa it

displays—the men whohave oonata^
ly covered with falsehood and calumny
genius, tolent, virtue, rank, and every
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fsfiiiiable# merely for diaseattiig

tMr,crM---t6 pretend that Miey

callable of writing sober,

and impartial history ? Mr
ihun, however, is the most self-

eoDtradictory tnan in being; ana he

kt all times supplies his own refuta*

tion. Immediately after giving this

flaming description of the Society's

embryo histories, he informs the

world, that they will contain tlie party

cre^ of their authors and the Socie-

ty—that they will support “ Liberal

opinions*'—in a word, that they will

be fierce, bigoted, intolefaiit pasty

publications.

Mr Brougham's avowal that the

histories will be such publications,

roves wbat we have said, that with
im education is merely a tool, to

serve the filthy private interests of his

faction. His pleas for stuffing them
with factious politics, are hugely

amusing. One is, that they can bo
written against, either by individuals

or an opposition Society. * We are

not over sure that this can be relied

on. He and his brethren make it

abundantly manifest, that if they can

obt iin the necessary |jower, they will

effectually prevent any one from wri-
' ting against them.

Another, and his grand plea, is, that

the Society was compclletl to publish

factious pohtics under the name of
rtistory, because a rival Society wa-.

about to publish cheap publications

on politics and religion for the com-
mon people." He throws on this rival

Society ail the blame, abuses it and
dioae connected with it furiously

through two or three pages, and then

he owns that he never heard the name
of a single member of it, and that he
is in doubt whether it was ever form-

ed ! The real truth is this,—Mr Mur-
ray advertised a series of cheap pirb-

llcationa probably ih imitation, and
rivalry, of Constable and Co.; on
Ithis alone Mr Brougham founds his

wretchedsuperstructurerespecting the

rival
.
S<mty—a Society wbi^h he

primda% eohfeteds never esiitM,
iiavO in his' own misrepfes^tatidDs-
This -mean and disgusting eotidtlct

vWB cohrincO^ottr rettdeh of his own
d^lorable wbnt of 'educaAfOil^'and it

may cast some light on flIU chajrmctSr

of his philosophy.
" Another rivor* SoclOtyHas, it ap-

pears, been actually foitiiM. ' All iSho
endeavour to disseminate knowledge
witbotat placing themselves Under his

dictation, are, of coarse, rivals, whom
he is to treat as rival pot->hott^ keep-
ers treat each other. He does all no
can to ruin this rival ; it is dishonest

,

it is incapable, and its wares are both

bad and dear. He tells a long and
dismal story touching its origin, it]

which he shows that certain iinhoiy

booksellers actually stole the name o!

his own Society, anil then,—how harrU
ened in iniquity some people are !

—

positively reftlserl tun turn the stolen

goods, until he and his brethren hr-
roically threatened them with law ^

We are not ourselves over muclf ad-

dicted to wecqnng, but we almost drop-
ped a tear on tliis narrative of the

poor Society's—we mean the real Si-

mon Pure's—losses and iiersecuiimis.

Mr Brougham seems to have much
desire to put down all riVal education-
people by laiv. He suspects that the

imaginary Socitty is a secret one,
and possibly within the Acts of Par-

liament in such case made and pro-
vided from which we infer, that he
would gladly use the Acts” to de-
molish it. If, happily, the Inquisi-

tion existed in this country, he might
place Mr Murray on the rack, and
extort from him the namet of his ac-

complices. He really did, as he eon-
fesses, bounce the law at the edaen-
tion-booksellers. We advise him
introduce at once a law into Parlia-

ment, to subject all to capital punish-
ments who’ may vend books,^wr at-

tempt to instruct the pecmle, vnthotit ,

being licensed by himselfand his

* After ^bidkmg out a path for die opposition Society, Mr Brougham states*,

** there are many persons among the English laity, and a larger body, we fear, ot

the efergy, Ho witom the glad tidings of iiairow-minded and ignorant doctrine are

mainly acceptable^.**' With this bigot, everything Is such doctrine which elas1ie»

witfa'faU own dogmas.’ Aecldent has made him' an inhabitanc of a free ooolitry,

when iMire evideiffly hlteitded him to be a Pope. As in the late dSetfilHiiliOft ot

honours, lie unaecmnitably received no Peerage, we reconrniend that he he ho-
iidbred with the has duly earned U by hiS higotiy a«d iiitDleiupee«MKif

P^e Brougham. MeyVfie clergy and lalfv of £n|[tand alwi^ daaerve hts ataaders.
' 9 -
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dety. Fei tli6 of hxidA, it might
be very pruilent to load the lioenae

with exorbitant fees.

While Mr Brougham thus carries

on imeeasing and violent war against
all rivals, he, of course, through-
out extols his own Society in a man-
ner quite overpowering. Its mem-
hers, its plans, its publications, are

all absolute perfection. He states,

that the works, amidst their multifa-

rious excellencies, are distinguished

by the admirable union of plain and
pure English diction.'* On this point

we cannot take his word, for he is

evidently no judge of pure English

diction. His article before us ranks

with the worst English that was ever

placed before the public by a writer

of any repute. It is disfigured by
numberless grammatical errors; the

construction of its sentences is exceed-
ingly faulty ; and a vicious, impure
use of terms pervades it throughout.

Then his Society is to perform ex-
ploits truly indescribable

; it is to

educate the lower classes, the higher
ones, the whole nation ; nay, all man-
kind. Compared with the magnificent
puffs he heaps upon it, tlie most in-

flated advortisciiicnt of the most boast-

ing quack sinks into sober humility.

That such loathsome egotisui and
swaggering should be tolerated in

England—in plain, homely, carping,

boa.st-bating Old England—is, what
we can only ascribe to some incom-
prehensible delusion. What, is Us real

worth ? Is tills Society inventing sci-

ence, or publishing what has never

been published, or doing what has ne-

ver b^n done or attempted? No.
Speaking generally, it is only publish-

ing what has been again and again

published ; booksellers have been for

^ears acting on the plan it is follow-

iog-

Suppose tlie Society had never been

Conned, and tliat some bookseller had
done what it is doing—suppose 3Ir

Blackwood liad hit on its very plans,

and had publiahed the whole of the

identical treatises it means to publish

—what would have been said of him ?

Would any.one—would Mr Brough-
am himself—diave said that he would
remove the prevailing ignorance" and
enlighten mankind ?"Mr Brougham

aaye, the Society has sold ten thousand
copies jof its tnatieea^iow can such a
number, have any material efiTect on
the wlude population, wlien x^baps

Vo I.. XX U.

not three thbuslmd copies have been
taken by the labouring classes ? The
eflkcts m the Society, whedier good or

ovil, will never be sensibly felt by the

nation ; in two or three years its no-

velty will be^gone, its means of pub-
lishing will be exhausted, and it will

dieand be forgotten/

The fact that Mr Brougham expects

such consequences from such a Socie-

ty, and that he believes in the practi-

cability of giving to the mass the

working orders a scientific educa-
tion," forms the most striking proof
which could be adduced of his igno-
rance of human nature, his deplorable

want of judgment, and his gross in*

capacity as a statesman.
All these dogmas respecting nation*

al education have been, to a great ex-
tent, tested by experiment, and la-

mentable indeed arc the results. If
we are to decide from the fruits of the
acts, and the issue of the predictions,

of the Cabinet and Parliament mono-
jiolists of education and philosophy,

the government and legislature of this

country were never more Ihorougli

strangers to education and philosophy,

than they are at present. As educa-
tion has increased amidst the people,

infidelity, vice, and crime, have in-

creased. At this moment the people

a^e far more vicious and criminal, in

proiKirtion to their number, than lliey

were when comparatively destitute of
education. The majority of criminals

consist of tliose who have been edu-
cated."

Are we then the enemies of popular

education ? No ; but we are the ene-

mies of those who conduct it impro-
perly, and pervert it to jiernicious

purposes: we are its warm friends,

when it is based on religion, and kept
apart from faction. When we see

such men as Mr Brougham using it as

the means for falsifying' history, at-

tacking laivsand institutions, and fill-

ing the people with false and ruinous

political opinions—when v!e see the

Faction using it as themeans for teach-

Ipg the people that poaching is per-

^^tly innocent ; that magistrates are

unprincipled tyrants ; that the clei^
are ignorant and corrupt ; that there

is nothing wrong in doing all kinds of
work, and indulgiiig in idl kuids of
amusements, on me ^bbath ; tba| all

kinds of immorality are guilUeli^ and
that their employera aiia ibeir sttperi-

ors are their oppresBors—when We tee
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this, wfi should lack the reason

distinguishes nwn from the

bej^t, if we could not see likewise, tliat

popular education is capable of being

,inade a consuming curse to the work-

ing classes, as well as to the empire in

its collective character.

Upon the wliole, Mr Brougham and

his Faction have done grievous injury

to tlie cause of p9p^r education.

They have embarrassed and retarded

its operations, created a powerful op-
position to it amidst the upright and
influential classes, given it a vicious

and pernicious direction, and rendered

it a matter of doubt whether it will

not end in public ruin.

Our readers must not forget the pre-

dictions the Faction put forth touch-

ing the success which its schools, me-
chanics* institutes, and cheap publica-

tions, w^oulil have against vice and
crime. How have they been verified ?

Like all the other predictions. Ne-
vertheless, such prophets still jiroplie-

sy, and, alas ! tney arc still listened

to.

Passing from education, what lias

the Faction done in other respects to-

wards the improvement of the people ?

It repealed the Combination Laws,
and this brought gicater cmIs upon
the w’orking classes as a whole than

any single measure over brought upon
them previously. The repeal has been

up to this moment, and it will con-

tinue to be, an unremitting scourge

to the working classes, as w’cll as a

source of injury to the community ge-

nerally. Such is the issue of the Fac-
tion's predictions, that it would over-

whelm both the labouring orders and
the whole population with beuetiu.

Nevertheless, such prophets still pro-

phesy, and, alas ! they are still listened

to.

The Faction proclaimed that Free
Trade would yield immense advanta-

ges to the people." , It proclaimed

this, when it confessed that the object

of Free Trade was to bring down pri-

ces and wages to the minimum. What
has been the result? Loss of emplow^
mentand starvatioii. While it

tends to found mecbsuics' institutes,

it takes away the meaps of the people
for subscribing to them ; while it pre-
tends to provide education for the peo-
ple. it strips them of money where-
wiui to buy it ; while it protends that
it is rendering the people happy and
iptelligent, it is plunging diem into

}>cnury, misery, ami ignorance^ In-

stead of, improving the people and
their condition, the Faction nas in-

flicted the deepest injury on their prin-

ciples and character, it has brought
upon them incalculable loss and mi-
sery, and it has prepared a future for

them pregnant with everything that

can debase, demoralise, jioUutc, and
distress human nature.

Looking at the domestic policy of

the Faction as a whole, what has it

yielded ? Terrible evils of every de-

scription, without a single counter-

vailing benefit. Under it the nation

has experienced nothing but loss and

suffering ; manufactures, trade, sliip-

E
ing, agriculture, revenue,and morals,
ave sustained grievous injury ; every

rank and condition lias been dragged

into adversity ; and the empire has

rapidly retrograded.

Looking at the whole policy, both

foreign and domestic, of the Faction,

its character and fruits demonstrate

that, if it be much longer pers^'vored.

in, it will inevitably bring the cmpit«’

to ruin anddisiiiemberinent.

Leaving its policy, wi* will now
glance at the honour, ime^ity, con-

sistency, and truth of the Faction.

Our readers are aware that not long

ago, Mr Canning, Lord Goderich,

Lord Bexley, tht' ^laiqiiis of Laiis-

doivne. Air Brougham, F. JBurdett.

and various other I’ories, Whigs, and
lladicals, formed themselves into one
party, and tltat the Ministerial one.

The fact that Air Cunniug end Mr
Brougham, that Lord Goderich and
Sir F. Burden, and that Lord Bexley
and .Sir B. Wilson, leagued tbemselves
together to form the Alinisterial party,

is likewise the fact that in doing it,

lliey violated every received principle

of honour and coiibistc'iicy. It is as

unnecessary to tender proof that they
were guilty of such violation, as it is

to tender proof that they so combined.
The Kdinburgh lieview—to shew, wc
presume, its thorough contempt for
everything which hoMtmen value*—
undertakes a defence of ibis mon-
strous coalition, in the article headed
The Present Administratiofi." The

circumstance, that this defence has
been cost on the unhappy sh(mJ<iers
of Air Macaulay, proves that Mr Jef-
frey, Sir James, and the very Air

BroiiglnuD, deemed it a riiii^ too

desperate to be meddled with.

Poor Mr Macaulay, as might be
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pei!ted,<iiaak6B a fi^arful j[>iecc of work
of it. ^Far be it, liowever, from 41s to

mamuat^ that be does not do his best,

or that he plays off upon his friends

a sptBSitnen of their own treachery.

It is evident that he did not com-
mence the task without being duly
sensible of its ditiicultics and dangers.

He sweats, froths at the mouth, and
flings mud around him^ in a manner
quite surprising in so very rickety and
feeble a personage. The world knows,
without any information from us, that

Mr Macaulay is not a reasoner, and
that he is utterly disqualified for un-
dertaking a piece of argumentation

;

yet we should oflend against truth.

Were we to say that in his various at-

tempts at deduction he proves no-
thing. Tn fact, he proves a great deal,

lie establishes in a most satisfactory

manner, that the Coalition is a scan-
dalously indefensible matter, and that

his Faction is in tlie liighest degree
IH'ofligate and unprincipled.

Mr Macaulay says—“ 10very argu-
ment by which party connexions can
he defended, is a defence of coalitions.

What coalitions are to parties, parties

are to individuals he says farther,

that the Revolution was the fruit of a
i'cialition of hostile parties. JMatter

like this constitutes his defence of the
('oalition.

On his own shewing, therefore, the
Coalition is utterly indefensible, if the
parties which coalesced did not agree
as much in creed and opinion, as the
members of n party ; or if they did
not form themselves into an alliance

merely for a moment to save the con-
stitution from destruction.

The world knows that the parties

held, and still hold, the most discord-

ant creeds and opinions. Each pro-

ti'sts that it has not made the smallesl

change ; IVIr Brougham and Sir Fran-
db fiurdett would call it an atrocious

calumny, were they told that tlicy en-
tertain the same creed with Lords
(loderich and Bexley. The heads of
the Coalition wisist partly of ultra

Tories, partly of ultra Whigs, and
partly of ultra Radicals ; they all con-
tradict poor Mr Macaulay in the most
unceremonious way, for they all so-

lemnly protest that they have not
changed an iota of creed and opi-

nion.

The world knows, that the paflies

did not form themselves into an a!li«

ance merely for the moment, to pro-

tect from ruin the constitution, but
that they formed ’tbemselvcs into a
permanent party, solely to possess

themselves oFblace and stipcnci. Mr
Canning could only preserve place

through such a Coalition ; the Whigs
and Radicals could only obtain place

through such a Coalition, therefore

they coalesced. They had no other

reason
;
public duty had nothing to

do with the act, and the feeling of the

country was decidedly against them.

But then, says Mr Idacaukiy, cer-

tain Tory writers said some time ago,

that the’ Ministry was acting uncier

the dictation of the Whigs. Minis-
ters so far sacrificed their consistency,

us to follow the Whigs on particular

questions; and this with him is a
proof, that both agree on all essential

))oints, notwithstanding their asseve-

rations to the contrary.

On his own doctrines, therefore,

the Coalition is utterly indefensible.

As our excuse for having mentioned
him, we must inform him, we should
have given him no molestation, had
not his unfortunate labours forced

their way into the Edinburgh Re^
view. Silly> absurd, self-destroying

trash like this, forms the best defence

the Edinburgh Review can find for

this infamous Coalition.

On important topics scarcely any
two members of the F.icLion agreed

One argues, that the annihilation of

agriculture would yield immense be-

nefit to trade and manufactures; Mr
Brougham thinks agriculture must
fiouribh, or trade and manufactures
cannot flourish. Mr Huskissoii and
Mr C. Grant are ravished with the

new Political Economy—Lord Go-
derich now speaks of it with con-
tempt ; and Lord Holland speaks of
it with greater contempt, and says

he has not read a line of it. The
Edinburgh Review protests that free

trade in com would he vastly bene-
ficial—Lords Lansdowne, Holland,

and others, protest it would be vastly

ruinous. Mr Brougham would abo«
lish all religious tests—the Lord Gban-
cellor and Lord Bexley would abolish

none. Sir Francis Burdett would have
Universal SutFrage and Annual Parlia-

ments—some of his brethren -protest

against it, and would have m^erate
i^orm—others would have no reform^

at all. Scarcely any important ques-
tion could be named fespeeting Po\i-

fical Economy, the geneml prhtpipiles
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pf
. tiVil'goternmeHt, or tlic policy of

th« iTioihOfit, on which the nifiinberB

of the Faction are not flatly opposed

to each other. It is really too much
a Faction like this to blackguard

-^the term is the most proper one

possible—all who will not join it, as

men below contempt on the score of

erroneous creed and opinion. Every

blow which it aims at them, is, in

truth, a blow at some part or other of

itself.

Now, how do its roembers justify

their loathsome Violation of principle ?

They declare, they are guilty of no
such violation, because they have
merely abandoned principle, without
upenly and in terms renouncing it.

Mr Brougham, Sir Francis Biirdeft,

the Marquis of Lansdowne, &c. &c.
have abandoned changes of the first

magnitude, which they hare so long
insisted ought to be immediately made,
to save the empire from ciril war and
the worst of evils ; they have not only
abandoned them, but they maintain
that they ought not to be pressed by
other people. We appeal to every
honest man, whether this be not cqui«
valent to a direct renunciation of prin-
ciple. While they pretend to diflfcr

touching the nature of the changes
flrom those on wdiom they lavish their

ccurnlity, they agree with the lat-

ter in declaring, that the changes
ougiit not to be attempted. They
say they have set their &ces against
the changes, because it is not practi-

cable to make them; the worth of
this Is shown by the fact, that they
Were as well acquainted wdth the im-
practicability when they insisted on
their immediate adoption, as they are
at present. This bungling Jesuitism
will deceive no man ; all must per-
ceive that they are guilty of the most
tlagrant^violation of principle.

With regard td the Tory members
of the Cabinet, there were bonds and
obligationsbetween thcm,and theirlate

colleagues, and the part of the nation

to whom they Owed everything, which^
they could not break, without strip-

ping themsbiviesrof all that has hither-

to been lield to constitute personal

honour. They stand stained with in-

gratitude and treachery—branded as

traitors to their friends, traitors to

iheir party, the destroyers of those to

wliom they owed oflicial being, anti

die betrayers of the eausc confided lo

their keeping.

But th« manner ift whhdk die Fac<«r

lion speaks of the Ex-Ministers and
their party forms the best evidence
that could be adduced of its utter des-.

titution of truth, honesty, and heaiour.
The Edinburgh Review states—the
words are the sage Mr Macaulay’s—
if these Ex-Ministers return to power^
" They will be able to stand only by
abject submission and by boundless
profusion—by giving up the people to

be oppressed, first, for the profit m the

great, and then for their amusement*
They will return pledged to oppose

every reform, to maintain a Constant

stru^vgle against the spirit of die age,

to defend abuses to which the nation

is every day becoming more quick-

sighted.” Our readers will perceive,

that it is almost a verbatim repetition

ofthe vulgar slang which was scattered

abroad eight or ten years ago by the

Radical scribblers. The same slang

is employed by the Faction generally-

Thc Rilliiigsgate resorted to by I'he

Times is such as could only be ex-,

pccted from the very dregs of so-

cigty.

Now, who are these Ex-Ministers

and their party ? Their names we need

not give ; they are the men who form-
ed the government of this empire du-
ring the war, at the peace, and at any
rate, practically as well as nominally,

up to the time whfen the “ new liberal
” was introduced. They forra-

eil the government of this empire du-
ring the most trying and glorious pe-

riod of its history—when no other than
a government of the liighest ability

could have saved it from ruin—wlien it

made unexampled advances in wealth,

fame, and greatness—when the con-

dition of the people received the great-

est ameliorations—and when reforms

it^ene made, abuses were corrected, new
laws were passed, and efforts to har-

monize the system of the country With

its circumstances were employed witli-

out ceasing. We state merely what is

laced wholly above controversy by
istory, the records ofPariiamenl^ and

the statute-book. If these men titen

numbered among them the late Mar*
quis of Londonderry and Lord Liver*
pool, it must be observed, that the

Faction insists the former only inflict-

ed evils on the empire, and it has al-

ways rated the ability of the latter at

the lowest point possible. Mr Canning

was very little in office, and Lord

^Todericn and Mr Huskisson wercun-
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iRfluential imderlingft during the pe-
riod«

Wliftt iff the history of these peo-
ple who call themselves the exclusive
philoso^ers-^the exclusively liberal

and enlightened—the only people who
liave received education ? What have
they done for the empire ? What re-

forms have they inaile ? What abuses

have they corrected ? What conces-

sions have they made to the spirit

of the age The Whig and lladical

part of tliem^ during the war^ fought

on the side of the nation’s enemies—
had their policy been pursued^ the

empire would have been ruiiie<l and
dismembered—they obstructed the re-

forms—they constantly fed the flame

of rebellion and revolution—they stir-

red Up strife and convulsion^ until re-

forms could not be ventured on, and
tlie constitution could only be preser-

ved by the abridgement offreedom and
privilege. l>ooking at the whole of

these braggadocios, their measures as

a government have been of the most
baleful character ; instead of making
reforms, they have filled the country
with evils ; instead of correcting

abuses, they have gone far towards
disorganiaing society ; and they have
only conceded to the spirit of the

age/’ what hasoperatedlike apestilence
cm every leading national interest.

According to the Faction, opposition

to the most ruinous of its inuovations,

is opposition to reform. To defend a
law, system. Or institution, no matter

how valuable experience may have
proved it to be, is to defend abuses,

and struggle against the spirit of the

age.” Various of its members and
publications have called for tlie aduiis-

sion of foreign corn duty free ; resist-

auce to them is igjiorance, and a desire

to oppress the |)eople. ( )iie iKirtiou, or

another of them, calls for universal

suftVage—the abolition of all ))rotect-

ing dutiefr—the abandonment of our
colonies—the robbery of die church

—

the destruction of the aristocracy, &c.
&C. ; and oppendon to it is illiberality,

bigotry, intolerance, corruption, and
hostility to improvement* The bare
I ccital is sufiicieiit to shew the exact
('baracter of die Faction's liberality.

knowledge, and philosophy ; and to
prove what the fanatics, bigots, and
tyrants, of whom it is composed, would
do, if their power were equal to their

wishes.

Such is the Faction, by whic^h this

empire is at present governed. No
former Ministry was ever more desti-

tute of genius and talent, or more
tainted with incapacity and ruinous

^

principle, than the pi^sent one. No
former Ministry was ever more com-
pletely deprived of the confidence and
support of the wealth, intelligence,

X)atrioti8m, wisdom, and virtue of the
nation, than the present one* No
former Ministry was ever more de-
pendent on the ignorant, visionary,
and unprincipled part of the popula-
tion, for existence, than the present
one. What its brief term of authority
will end in, is very clearly indicated
by the history of the country for the
last two years. •

We advise tlie Faction to proceed a
step farther, and to solemnly promul-
gate as infallible truths—1. That if a
law, system, or institution, be produc-
tive of benefits, this is a proof that it

stands on false principles, and ought to
bedestroyed. a. Thatifa Ministry carry
the country through the most appal-
ling difficulties and flangers, and raise

it to the highest point of weiiltb, pros-
perity, and greatness, this is a proof
that such a Ministry is, in the highest
degree, incapable and unprincipled.
3. That the great increase ofinsubordi-
nation, vice, and crime, is a decisive

roof of the vast advantages which
ave flowed from the sciAitific edu-

cation of the people.” 4. That if

changes and innov^ions produce ruin

and misery, this is a proof that they
are most true in principle, and most
beneficial in consequence. 5. That
if the measures of Ministers fill the

laud with calamity and suffering, this

is aproof that such Ministers are more
than men in talent, knowledge, wis-

dom, and virtue. And, 6. That none

call govern a nation wisely and up-

rightly, save those wlio plunge it into

beggary, starvation, ruin, and revolu»

Uon* .
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WHO CAN IT Bb ?

Onb evening last ‘>uiniiK'r, as I eat

my window', wlin.li looks into the

northern court ot' the University of

Glasgow, I saw a man walking back-

wards and forwards, who excited my
curiosity in an extraorflinary degree.

1 know not why I became so inte-

rested in liira, for his person and dress,

tliougli somewhat singular, were by
no means so remarkable as to attract

any very uncommon degree of notice,

lie was a short thick figure, dressed

in a suit of black, with a cocked, or

rather three-cornered hat upon Ins

head, and a long out'i/e descending for

'ome space down liis back. The only
thing further which it is necessary to

detail, was his paunch, which boasted

of dimensions tru^ orthodox ;—and
his nose red and lumpish, and span-

ned over by a pair of tortoise-shell

spectacles, through which he looked

with that pomposity of expression,

which the civic dignitaries of all cities

are apt to assume, on entering upon
their authority.

The evening was hot, and a glare

of sickly light filled the atmosphere,

which w’as close and oppressive. My
window was in the shade, and stood

open for the purpose of attracting as

much coolness as the air afforded. I

had just finished half a bottle of Port,

after dining heartily on oysters, de-
\ illed fowls, and macaroni. Altogether,

I was lan^id, heavy, and disiK)sed,

if not absmutely to sleep, at least to

doze. My wdiole frame was nervous

;

and the mind, sympathising with the
state of its tenement, in a full condi-

tion for dreams, nightmares, and other

chimeras of the imagination. Altoge-
ther, J believe, I w^ould have slept,

had not fhe man with the long tie and
tortoise- shell spectacles caught my ob-
servation.

He was walking on the opposite, or

sunny side of the court, and his pace

was sedate and orderly. He was evi-

dently a person of importance, and too

well ^tisfied with himself to increase

his s^d. No sooner did he move
athwart the window, than the languid
hds which were falling slowly over
my visual orbs, were lifted up, and 1

turned them involuntarily upon him.
“ That/' tlioiight I,

**
is a man who

would not quicken hi»st«p one jot to

save the College from destruction.
’

Again did I look at him, and again
did I behold the self-same consequen-
tial form treading the sunny side of
the court. He carried a stick in his
right hand. It was not for any or-
dinary purpose that he carried it, for

it was a rough orange stick, with a
brazen cramp at its lower extremity,

and an embossed silver cap at its up-
per. Neither was it to sustain him in

his perambulations, for his lower limbs
were brawny and athletic, and made to

scorn such assistances. 'I’he use of
that stick must be—to .support his

dignity. Had it been a crabs tick '

a

hazel sapling, a supple-jack, or even
an oaken cudgel, 1 could have passed

it by without notice, but it was none
of these. It was an orange stick, shod
with brass and capped with silver

;

and as he walked along he struck ita*

point upon the earth w’itli a firmness

which made the echo to resound
through the court. “It must be to

support bis dignity he has that stick.

No personbutone of some consequence
would wear such a baton, or walk with
it so poinpoiislV‘"

Having n)a(lc these reflections, I

closed my eyes and tried to fall into a
slumber, but I could not. 1 heard the
slow solemn pace of the stranger as he
walked alone. I heard him Well, for

he had creaking shoes ; and every step

he made was accompanied with a re-

sponse from his stick, as it struck the

flag-stones with its brazen extremity.

Up went my eyelids, and turning to

the sunny side, there did I behold him
walking backwards and fortvards as at

first.

I looked at him for some time, for

1 was interested in the man. His face

—it was impossible to analyse its ex-
pression. It was plump and rosy. “ lie

must,*' thought I, be a good liver.

Such cheeks, such a nose, such a dou-
ble chin is not to be obtained for no-
tiiing. No, he understands living well

;

he has read Apicius in the original,

and is no doubt familiar with Meg
Dods and Kitcliiner Perhaps he is

Kitchiner liim.self.” Unfortunately
for this hit I recollected that Kitchiner
had died the month before. “ At any
rate, he must be a hnn vivanf, and has,

pcjadvcntun*, dined on oysters, dc-
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villed fowls, aiul macaroni^ like my-
self. Who knows but he may he Doc-
tor Uedglll, spoken of in ^ Marriage/
or the Nabob Touchwood, fresh from
‘ St Honan's Well ?' I looked at him
till my cyeagrew tired, but ! could
perceive uo alteration in his move-
men is or appearance. The same step

—the same pompous air—the same
knocking on tW earth with his baton
—there was not an atofti of difference.

Verily, that man's dignity is great/'

thought 1 once more, as L closed my
eyes, uttered a long yawn, and fell into

a slumber.

A slumber ! it was but the shadow
of one—the reflection of a dream. I

was neither asleep nor awake ; for

though ray eyes were sealed in obli-

vion, my ears were not—and I heard,

as in thf^epths of nightmare, the dis-

tant and confused noise of the street,

beyond the College gates—the voices

of fishwomen—the ticking of my own
time-picce, and the sound ofmy own
breath. All these things I heard ; but
they Avere as nothing to the tread in

the court—to the creaking shoes and
brazeii-shod slick of the stranger.

There was something about this man
which scared slumber away, and I wms
obliged to open my eyes, which were
once more fixed upon him with in-

creased curiobity-

I could not understand it. There
was apparently iiulhing remarkable
about the man. He was clothed hi

black, it is true, and had a three-cor-

nered hat, a long iiueae and tortoise-

shell spectacles. Well, and what then ?

are not many men clothed in black,

and do not some wear threc-conierecl

hats, long f/urucs, and tortoise-shell

spectacles ? Then, to extricate myself
from this dilemma, I called the orange
stick to my assistance, and endeavour-
ed to extract from it something suffi-

ciently marvellous to account for my
curiosity—then the pompous gait of
its bearer—then his creaking shoes,
and lastly, his rosy physiognomy. It

would not do. There was nothing odd
in any of them. What then was there
about the man to attract my notice so
irresistibly? Apparently there was no-
thing, and yet there must be some-
thing—for it was clear that my notice

had been irresistibly attracted.

Altogether 1 was perplexed. My
corporeal and mental functions were
clearly opposed to each other, the for-

mer inspiring me to sleep, the latter

striving to keep me awake. I felt a

weight fall upon tny spirit. I was hot,

thirsty, and comfortless; and, what
with the tendency to fall into slum-
ber, and the effort not to do so, I re-

sembled the nsB between two bundles

of hay, and remained like Mahomet's
coffin, poised by the influence of re-

sisting powers. In the atmosphere
there was something insufferably hot

;

not a breath of wind filled the court

;

everything was stagnant ; and a drow'-

siness fell upon the face of nature, like

that render^ immortal by Thomson,
in his Castle of Indolence.

Did I say that everything was stag-

nant ? If I said so, I erred. There was
one object that bade defiance to this

universal languor ; and that was the
man with the tortoise-shell spectacles

and long fjucue* Wonderful man !—
while all nature was sinking into cn-
nui, he continued liis endless and in-

terminahlo vralk. He had been at

work for half an hour ; the time-piece

rvas opposite' me, and I knew it to a
minute. ^Vhat could be the meaning
of thivS ? there was something unfa-
thomable about him ; his name was
JVlystery, anti the longer I looked at

him the more miraculous did his whole
appearance seem. Never w’erc fancy

and reason so preposterously opposed.

The latter told me there was nothing
about the man particularly worthy of
observation ; the former hinted that

he was clothed with wonder as with
agarnieiil, and thathe must be—some-
body.
^ Who can it be?” This was tln^

first problem which it was imperative

to solve. I had already found out that

he could not be Kitchiner, seeing that

this worthy gastronome was dead.

Then Doctor Redgill and Touchwood
came in>eview, but, without knowing
anything of the persons of these gen-

tlemen, 1 arriveil somehow at the con-

clusion, that it could not be any of

them. lie must be a contributor t<>

Blackwood, and certainly a celebrated

one. Perhaps he is Christopher North

;

but no—he is not old enough for that

;

or Timothy Tickler—^but he is not tall

enough. He cannot be Hogg, no

—

nor ODoherty—that is evident ; nor

can he be Delta—for he, I am told, is

a tall young man, with light hair. He
is perha|)s Ebony himself

;
yes, he is

Ebony. But no—confound it—lie

can't be that either, forEbony neither

wears a three-cornered hat nor has he
a long queue.

In this manner did I cogitate, while
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tbe Impoiftm ms^ett ^ my meclita-

Ito* wiUecd opposite, apparently un-

coaoeUma ofmy preaence. There

~l loTO to repeat it—<in air of awral

jUgl^ty aboot him. It was clear that

Jie was a man of importance, or, what

is the same thing, that he thought

himself one. Nor did this Iwk of pro-

found dignity seem to ditninish as I ga-

aed upon it. On the contra^, its in-

fluence increased. Every minute the

pe<noii rose in my estimation ; and {

became certain that he must be one of
the great men of the earth.

Nor was my admiration confined to

his person alone : tliere w*as something
interesting in his very halnliments.
'' That thrae-oomered hat,'" I thought,
** is such as Raymond Lully, or Eras-
mus must have worn. There is some •

thing antique in its cut, and it could
only flt the sconce ofaman ofgenius !"

I now began to conjecture who could
have made it ; and I verily believe that

had it been at this moment in the
market, I would have given as much
for it as for the wishing,cap of For-
tunatus. My cogitations descended
from the cocKed-hat to the walking-
stick. While looking upon it, I call-

^
od to mind the rod of Closes, and die

wand of Esculapius, It was none of
your vulgar, ill-natured crab-sticks-—

none of your hazel staffs. It was an
orange stem, probably of Senile, or
Montpellier growth : perhaps St Mi-
chael or Jamaica produced it. Nor
was the coat of this mysterious man
less worthy of observation. Stultze

made it not; he never made such a

aoat. It was a goodly garment, of no-
ble dimensions, and buttoned witli

ample swell over the circumference of
his lordly paunch. There was an air

of knowingness about it—sdhiething
of erudition. The tailor who contri-

ved it, must have been a grave and
learned man—not the ninth part of
humanity—^not a fraction of his sli-
des, as tailors from time immemorial
have been known to be. What a mass
of dignity is contained within Hs em-
brace i l^jah's mantle must have been
somewhat like this. Were it mine, 1

would not exchange it for the Pontifi-

eal robes, nor for the purple of Caesar

himself. Lastly, his nether garments,

compassing in their colossal volume
so glorious u rotundity Of thigh : Hea-
vens, such a pair of unmentioiiables !

Were they mW, I would cause them
to be handed down as an heir-loom to

10

my faastly, evai tiR the hUest genera*

tious. Brecdieal—^ye8,theword sounds
hard to polished ears—that man, I

will be bold to say, wears his own, and
is most assuredly—not henpecked.

Never was I so interested in any
being; but human interest will flag at

times, and the mind must now and
then give way to Uie dictates of the
body. In the midst ofmy meditations

a renewed languor came over me, roy
eyes closed invduntarily, as if I sat in

an atmosphere of poppy or night-
shade, my hands fell powerless into

my lap, and 1 lay back in the chair,

with my moutli half open> and my
whole spirit absorbed in one mysteri-
ous iierplexity. 1 know not wnether
it could be called sleep : if it was, never
did slumber come down upon the soul

in more quaint and fantastic fashion.

I had a perfect consciousness of what
was going on, and yet I could not move
nor take any part in it. I felt the

glow of the evening sun as it warmed
niy frame with its sultry breath.* I

heard my clock ticking, and the noise

of flies buzzing and fluttering around
me

; and now and then felt them set-

tling with annoying pertinacity upon
niy nose and forehead.

But a truce to such sounds as those

of buzzing flies and time-pieces.

There was one .sound, not perhaps
more loud than these, which yet

drotvned them in the magniflcencc of
its moral loudness, and in its eflect

upon the mind. 1 allude to the tread

of the man with the long ^uet/eand tor-

toise-shell spectacles. He was still at

work, pacing the court with slow and
solemn dignity. I knew it, though 1

saw him not. I knew it, though well-
nigli asleep ; for I heard the creak

—

creak—creak—of his measured step,

and the no less monotonous tick—tick

—tick of his brazen-ahod baton,
spending to the music of his feet. 1

continued in this state of dozing som-
nolency for fifteen minutes, and was
aroused from it by my clock striking

tlie hour of seven. During my halft

alumber, I was in a state of fascination,
from which I found it impossible to

liberate myself. I was in a trance:
an incubus hung equally upon my bo-
dy and spirit ; and the sounding of the

seventh hour seemed as the voice of a

good angel, commanding the apell by
which 1 w'as fettered to depart.

I awoke, iqiened my eyes, yawned,
stretched myself, and looked out.
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never doabtec! it 1 Who but him^f
could produce the tread have been
describing ? whose stick but his, could
beat the ground with such dignity ?

ITpori my honour, the man was still

there ! By accurate computation, he
bad walked forty-five, ay fifty mi-
nutes. He had gone all tliis time in

tlie sun too—on the sunny side of the
court, be it remembered, when the

thermometer stood at eighty. 1 for-

merly wondered who he could be ; I
now began to marvel what he wanted.

Judging from his gait, be was surely a
great man ; and it was only rational to

suppose he had come on some great oc-

casion. ** He must be one of the Com-
missioners,'* thought I, appointed
by the King to examine the state of
the Scottish Universities, and is doubt-
less here upon his commission. Which
ofthem can it be ?—^let me think. The
Earl of Aberdeen is one, and so is the
Earl of Lauderdale, but it is neither of
them. Lord Melville is another, as like-

wise the Lord President." It would not
do: these noblemen were all of the
Commissioners whose names I recol-

lected, and unluckily I knew them all

by sight. Had there been any one of
them with whose appearance I was
unacquainted, I would have fixed upon
the stranger as him,b<?yoml a doubt. I

now b<3gan to recollect that sundry
learned men from GermanyWereshort-
ly expected at our Colleges ; among
others, Gall and Spurzheim, and the
celebrated Doctor Dedimus Dunder-
head, of whom honourable mention
has been made in my Metempsychosis.
For Gall, the man was too young ; for

Spurzheim, he was tooshort ; forDoctor
1 )underhead, ho wasneither old enough
nor short enough, although in other

respects he closely resembled that emi-
nent professor. At last the idea struck

me that he must be Doctor Scott the

Odontist, or Professor Leslie, when the
pigtail descending beneath his three-

corticrcd hat demonstrated how much
I was mistaken. That eternal t/ueue

was the stumbling block to allmy sur-
mises. I knew nobody that wore a
queue but the Duke of Hamilton ; and
his Grace could not for one moment
be mistaken for themaU—nor the man
for bis Grace.

The more I reflected on the mibjcct

the greater my qiei^lexity became. I'

had still a strong hidination to sleep,

but I combated it for the sake of un-
ravelling lht‘ secret. Meanwhile the

voL. xxri.

sy^hger oQUtiuiied MapMe^ He west
Hke a horse in a g^n, only hU couract

was backwards and forwards, instead

of being round about. Nor in the

whole ofthiawalk did he abate one jot

of his dignity# ' He still pr^rved
the same pompous, consequenti^ step

which had first attract^ my notice-
carrying his head as high as ever, link-

ing as proudly through hts sp^tacles,

firmness iqKm the ea^S? Altogether,

tl>ere was a mystc^ about Ufa man
which I would nave given the h^of
what 1 was worth to be acquainted
with.

I have spoken of his person, of his

dress, and of his gait, and have
canted upon them with sufficient co»
piousness ; but there were some oth^
things which there was no resisting

the wish to know. I had already set-

tled the point that he was a Lon mivnnU
his amplitude of paunch and claret

complexion established this beyond o
doubt. He is probably," I thought;
fond of roasted beef not overdone,

and of beef* steak cooked df Anglaisi^

That be likes a draught of London
porter after dinner is, I should think,

likely ; that he likes wine is certain

;

spirits I do not believe he cares much
about* What kind of wiiie does lie

prefer—Claret, Malaga,or Hermitage?
Neither. These are too watery and
Frenchified for the rich current of his

blood. Old Port and Madeira arc his

favourites, take my word for it. Talk-
ing of politics, the man is a Tory, llis

air is too lordly and aristocratic for

Whiggism, which he would blow to

the eartli with the breath of his nos-

trils."

Wliile reflecting in this manner, I

got into better humour with myself.*

1 had maile some hits which pleased

me, and I thought that the mystery
would straightway dissolve like snow
before the tire of my ingenuity. But,

after all, they were only hits—^merc

guesses. They might ad be wrong

;

instead of being a great man, he mighi

be a very little man ;
instead of being

a Tory, ne might be a most egregious

Whig. The only thing certain was—
tliat he loved good things. This thpe
Was no denying, as his corpurjation

was n living witness to thcjTaci
'

For more than fifty minu^s pail he
by this time paced the opposite side

of the court ; and the drcpmstante of
his being a bon vivdnt waa-f^I, roust
repeat it—in reality the onlv fact 1

3 K
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b^ldifipayered about him. The other

ipnnlses miglit be right, or they

be wrong. He might be Touch-

wood, or BedgUl, or one of the Uni-

versity Commissioners, for anything

I knew to the contrary. I was going

to repeat that he might be Doctor

Scott, but no—his pigtail set that for

ever at rest.

Could he be a Bailie ? It was pos-

sible, for he possessed much of the

awful dignity which characterizes

these functionaries ; his paunch, his

step, the air with which he looked
through the glasses of his spectacles

—all were magisterial.

A [Methodist preacher ? Impossible.

If he be a prea^er at all, he must be
a bishop or a cardinaL That import-
ant look, that air of condition, that
atmosphere of good living which floats

around him, cannot savour of the sour,

lank, vinegar aspect of Methodism.
A lawyer ? A moment’s thought con-

vinced me that I was again at fault.

What lawyer ever possessed such a
lordly bearing, such a consciousness of
superiority, and such freedom from
care and calculation as reposes in the
expression of that face.

,A physician ? The very idea savour-
ed of absurdity. The time-serving
smile, the insinuating address of the
practitioners of pli>sic, were awanting
ill his bold pompous front. The man
was too full of his own importance to

undertake the task of wedging him-
self into the graces of the sick.

A quaker ? Fudge

!

>ivniat then, in the name of miracle,
was he ? It was impossible to tell, and
I tortured ray brain for no puiqiose, in

the vain endeavour to solve the difli-

culty. All I could ascertain to my own
ifiatisfactionwas the profession to which
he actually did—^not belong ; and that
he neither appertained to the tribe of
lawyers, doctors, quakers, nor metho-
dises, was as clear as mathematical
demonstration could make it.

must discover him. There is

something about the man, which can-
not be aUowed to remain in obscurity

:

and, if 1 die the moment after, I shall

have the secret out of bhn.’* Such
were my determinations, and I resol-

ved to hit upon some plan to effect the
purpose. But what plan could I adopt?
Could I ask him his. name and busi-
ness ? it was impossible to take such
liberty with so awe-inspiring a person-
age. Who knows but he inignt read
me a Icetuic from the Vhilippirs of

Dcpiostbenes, And send, me quailing

back beneath the lightning of his elo-

quence ? 1 could not doubt that he
was a great orator. Notwitlistanding
the overpowering dignity of his de-
meanour it was possible he might de-
scend to sarcasm and rebuke, to punish
impertinence. Who knows ifhe would
even be above applying his stick to my
unfortunate numskull }

Thesereilectionsbad their due weight
in deterring me fiom so hazardous an
experiment ; but while they deterred

me, they also excited my curiosity to

the highest pitch. The desire for in-

formation augmented with the difK-

cuHy of procuring it. I no longer sat

like a fixture at the window : my agi-

tation was too great to admit of so

sedentary a position, and I got up in

a paroxysm of intense anxiety, and
walked about the room—rummaging
every nook of my brain to find out

8oine way of coming at the object in

view. I was literally haunted—I could

not drive tlie strange man from roy

head. If I looked out, I saw him w^alk-

ing with my bodily eye : if I turned

aw'ay, I beheld him equally well with

the eye of the mind. Nor did the

sound of his footsteps for a moment
escape me. I beard them creaking

upon the court, accompanied by the

attendant and ghostlike responses of

the everlasting walking-stick.

My anxiety at last attained such a

}

>itch, that 1 verily believe 1 should

lave died upon the spot, if a copious

fiood of tears had not come to my re-

lief. ^^Caii nothing be doiie.^" said

I, weeping bitterly. Must I remain
in ignorance of this extraordinaryman
who is he—what does he want—is he
Whig or Tory—docs he drink Port in

reference to Malaga or lltTmitagc—
as be dined like myself, on oysters

and macaroni—does he write to Black-

wood ?” Such were the questions that

crowded on my imagination ; but, alas,

there was no one to answer them but
the man himself,—with the tortoise-

shell spectacles and the long queue !

What could 1 do ? 1 was ashamed and
afraid to put them to him. Good
breeding and caution alike forbade so

extraordinary a proceeding. In this

dilemma I threw myselfupon the sofa,

and buried my tear-bedewed face in

one of the pillows, while 1 sobbed like

the child who broke its heart because

its nurse could not give ii the moon as

a plaything.

Hut 1 did not long give wav to idle
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sorrow* Resentment took its ipkce, and
inspired my heart with deadly enei^.
I felt myself insulted by the stranger.

He must be a villain/' I exclaimed
in the bit^ness of my soul^ thus to

tamper with the agonies of a fellow

being. Notwithstanding his dignity^

he is neither more nor less than—

a

villain/' Would it be believed that in

so short a time I threw away all my
late feelings of reverence and admira-

tion !—butthehuman heart Is astrange

piece of mechanism, which is con-

stantly getting into disorder^ and turn-

ing disloyally upon itself. From the

bottom of my spirit^ I thought him a

villain^ whom I had just wondered at^

and reverenced, and admired. Yes,

he is neither more nor less. He has

haunted me till my brain borders on

distraction. He shall account for him-

self/—by heaven, he shall tell me who
he is.” My mind was wrought to a

{

ntdi of frenzied excitement—anger

eiit me courage—insatiable curiosity

led me on ; and I determined either

to make him opetit^his oracular lips and
reveal himself, or to join with him in

mortal death-grapple. Full of these

terrible resolutions, I put on my hat,’

buttoned my coat, set my teeth, and
desceudecl«the stair vTith portentous

speed. On reaching the front door 1

paused a few seconds before openin]^ it,

to rdly my ideas and collect iny ener-

gies into one powerful focus. This
done I opened the door, stepped into

the court, and looked aroundme. Hor-
rible to relate—the man was gone, and
I never saw him more

!

A Modeen Pytiiagoeean.

LETTER FROM THE IIIGIIT HON. LORI) HARUIS.

[[In consequence of a certain statement contained in an article entitled

The Duke of Wellington, which appeared in our Number for August

last, we have received the following letter from Lord Harris. Most cheer-

fully do we give it insertion, not only because liis Lordship lias requested

IKS so to do, hut because our own sense of propriety and common justice

requires that it sliould not be withheld. Lord Harris has, perhaps, em-

ployed the phrases false” and “ slander” somewhat more vehemently

than there was any occasion for ; but entering, as we fully can, into the

feelings under which he appears to liavc written, we talse no offence at

these expressions.

llie truth is, that we received our information from a source which left

us no room to doubt its authenticity ; and we made use of it with no view

whatever of wounding the feelings, or impairing tlie well-earned reputa-

tion of Lord Haiiis.

We are dispose<l to believe, likewise, that Lord Harris lias attached to

the wliolo affair a degree of importance which it does not deserve. His

Lordship's military talents are, and have long been, rightly estimated by

Jiis country,—he need not fear that any efforts on our parts, were we dis-

jiosed to make them, could affect the judgment which has been passed

upon them. But we had no aucli intention—^the statement, although er-

roneous, was made in no bad spirit by the writer of the article ; and we

again express our regret that any offence should inadvertently have been

given in our pages, to one of tbe n^t amiable and high-hearted noble-

men of wliom England can boast.—C.N.]

To the Editor ofBlackvfood^s Magazine^
Sir,

My attention has been directed to an article in your Magazine for the pre-

sent month, giving briefly an account of the military career of his Grace the

Duke of Wellington.

The writer having, in introducing mv name therein, cast a most urjustifi-

jble imputation upon my character, I frel called upon, for the vindication of
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tny honour^ to refute the gross iiulignity.—The following extract contains the

pai^age to which I allude :

—

An uriny of men, under the command of General Harris, was directed

to enter the Mysore territory, and to that army Colonel WeUesJey was attached. It

is worthy of remark, tliat General Harris was on the present occasion nested in )n«

command hy a military council—a measure quite unprecedented in the annals of mo-

dern w'urfare—and that of the members who composed tliat council, without whose

sanction no important matter could be undertaken, Colonel Wellesley was one.’*

Sir, it is with no comraon feeling of surprise and indignation, that I read

this unwarrantable statement : Of surprise, that any man should have the

hardiliootl to assert that which is utterly false,—and of indignation, that 1

should be supposed to have been capable of acqiHescing in an arrangement,

which, making me a commander witliout a command, would have degradetl me
us a soldier. I deny, sir, that any such council as that which is stated to have
assisted me in my command was ever in existence, and I declare that this is

the first time I ever knew or heard that even a supposition upon a point so

derogatory to my honour was ever entertained.

To me it is, and ever has been, a source of honest pride, that I sliould liave

been selected by ibe enlightened nobleman who watched over the destinies

of India in perilous times, to carry into effect one of his most wisely con-
certed plant, for the rnainteiiaiice of our iwssessions, and the consolidation of

our power, in the East. Nor can I speak of the IMarquis Wellesley, rernein-

bering, too, the handsome manner in which he conferred, unsought on my
part, the command of the Mysore army upon me, without feeling assured

that such command would not have been intrusted to me, unless his Lord-
ship bad been fully satisfied of iny competence to discharge the duties of* it.

How far his lordship could have judged me competent to such purpose, had
I meanly accepted the appointment under the limitation of authority, pro-

perly alluded to as quite unprecedented in the annals of moclcrn warfare, 1

leave to those who best know liis lordship to determine—^without one word of
remark.
To the extraordinary talents and splendid achievements of his Grace the

Duke of Wellington, I am perfectly aware that no testimony of mine could
give additional celebrity—They are in evidence before the world. Whilst,
^however, I am maintaining, that luy own discretion and judgiiient were un-
fettered by dictators, or ex oJJiHo advisers, in the campaign into the Mysore
country, it becomes me the more to add, and there is a gratilication in re-

membering it, that upon Sir David Baird's requesting to be relieved from the
government of Seringapatani, which he had so nobly earned, tiic successor

whom 1 then appointed, as the ablest of the able, in my opinion, was the pre-
sent highly welcomed Commander in Chief” of all his Majesty's forces.

Having been thus called upon to vindicate my character from unjust asper-
sion, I gladly seize upon tlie opportunity once more to ackiiowletlgc the
merits of those by whom I was indeed assisted. Ever shall I most gratefully

remember and bear witness to the able and gallant support of the officers and
army, who, under my command, captured Seringapatani. To thciii my
thaiiks arc due, and to no Military CounciL
As your pages, Sir, have been the channel of communicating to the world

the slander complained of, ao, as an act of justice, I am sure that you will make
them, in introducing this letter into the next Number of your Magazine, tlic

medium of spreading as widely abroo^the refutation of it. 1 am, Sir, your
obedient servant,

*

TIarsi^.
Betmrtuf. Kenff Aug‘. 18^27.
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LIKES TO XUE MEmSW OF A FAVOUAITE DOG.

Poor dog, and art ihou dead ! even as a dream
To me^ who know the truths thy fate would seem

;

Thou wert so full of strength, so fond of play— '

Last week all strength, and now a thing of clay !

I look as thou couldst enter, and I hark.

As if I hoped once more to hear thy bark.

Ahis ! that sight is now a vision o’er

;

A?as ! that sound is hush’d for evermore.

Yes ! all thy services have found an end.

Thou most obsequious slave, yet stanchest friend ;

No more, when tirctl and languid, shalt thou bless

J\Ty vacant hour with gambol and caress ;

And, when return’d from absence, I shall see

Thine eyes no more gleam welcome back to me

!

Through eight long cliequer'd years thy love was tried.

And night beheld thee ever at my side ;

l^artakcr of my gladness and my gloom,—
Yea, had Fate call’d thee, freely of my tomb.—
Art thou then, Boxer, but a thing which cast

A household gleam of*joy on seasons past,

—

A vanish’d toy,—a figure intertwined

In memory’s net,—a day-dream of the mind ;

And shall 1 hearken, as I near the door,

Thy pattering step and honest bark no more

!

Yet can I e’er forget, how, night and day.
When sickness held me, by my couch you lay,

Unwcaiicd, uncomplaining ; and how kind.

When first I rose, you lick'd my hand and whined ;

I.ook’d in my pale face with delighted eye.

And wagg'd thy tail to say, thou must not die !—
And all the household loved thee,—thou to them
AVert as a love-link, a domestic gem ;

In thee bound up was many a cherish’d thought.

And home-sensations by thy sight were brought:
Where’er 'twas ours to rest, 'twas ours to roam.
Thy presence was a spell, that spake of home

—

A nook of calm, amid a world of strife

;

A sheltering hitven from the storms of Hfe.

Now thou art dead—^in health, upon thee came
Unnerving palsy, ant relax’d thy frame :

Day after day we hoped to see thee rise,

But read thou couldstnot in thy helpless cries

;

Yet, when we patted thee, ’twas sore to brook
The silent kindness of thy placid look.

As if with life’s last throb cajyld but depart

Thy love, thy care, thy stedfastness of heart

;

And that thy worst of sufferings was the pain.

That thou saouldst follow not our steps again
Poor generous animal, ’twas sad to see

Thy helpless case, yet firm fidelity

;

To read the longing wish within thine eyes.

Yet see thee struggle, but in vain, to rise

We mourn’d thee, waning iveaker every hour,

Till scarce to raise thy head remain’d the |H)wer

;

4.A9
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And such distressful thoughts thy misery bred.

That we were glad at last to knoi|^ thee dead

!

Farewell, brute pattern,of an honest heart.

And if for thee a tear unwonted start,

'Tis all I can repay thee for a love.

That neither time could chill, nor dangers move

;

For guardianship through midnights dark and drear.

For thou wert watchful, and devoid of fear

;

And hours of kind companionship, which would.
But for th^ presence, have been solitude,

—

Whether we roam'd unseen mid summer leaves ;

Or mid tlie autumn's ripe and redden'd sheaves

;

Or mid the frost-bound moorlands, when the day

,
Gleam'd from the low south with enfeebled ray.

And thou wouldst chase the crow, and scare the lark.

And toss aloft the feathery snows, and bark.

Still'd the warm heart, whose truth disdain'd to move.
And closed’the eyes that ever beam'd wiUi love

;

Now thou art laid beneath the garden trees,

Where thou hast lain to snuff the summer breeze

;

Wildflowers shall shoot above thy grassy bed.
Birds sing, and blossoms wither o'er tliy head

;

And surely never, when wo pass the spot.

Where low thou moulder'st, sbalt thou be forgot.

Farewell, poor dog, a heartfelt last farewell

!

And ere the thoughts of thee have lost their spell,^
As days on days their billowy hours expand.
And dim the fines on Memory's figured sand,—
From thy unwearied care, thy sleepless zeal.

Thy feaness daring for thy master s weal,

A precious lesson let niy spirit find.

And learn to be as pure as thou wert kind.

To keep in faith as firm, from fault as free.

And cling to Virtue, as thou didst to me I

A ^ /

THE devil's DUEAM ON MOUNT AKSBECK.

1.

Beyond the north where Ural hills from polUr tempests run

,

A glow went forth at midnight hour as of unwonted sun ;

Upon the north at midnight hour a mighty Boise was heard,

As if with all his trampling waves the Ocean were unbarr’d ;

And high a grizzly Terror hung upstarting from below.

Like wry arrow shot aloft from some unmeasured bow.

'Twas not th' obedient Seraph's form that burns before the Throne,
Whose feathers are like pointed flames that tremble to be gone:
With twists of faded glo^ mix’d, grim shadows wove his wing

;

An aspect Hke the hurrying storm proclaim'd the Infernal King.
And up he went, from native might, or holy sufferance given.

As if to strike the starry boss ofihe high and vaulted heaven.
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Aloft he turn’d in middle air like falcon for his prey.

And bow'd to all the winds of heaven as if to flee away

;

Till broke a cloud,—a phantom host, like glimpses of a dream.
And sow'd the Syrian wilderness with many a restless gleam.

He knew the flowing chivalry, the swart and turban’d train.

That tar had push’d the Mouem faith, and peopled well his reign.

IV.

With stooping pinion that outflew the Prophet’s winged steed,'

In pride throughout the desert bounds he led the phantom speed ;

But prouder yet he turn’d alone and stood on Tabor hill.

With scorn, as if the Arab swords had little help’d his will

:

With scorn he look'd to west away, and left their train to die,

J^ike thing that had awaked to life from the gleaming of his eye.

V.

What hill is like to Tabor hill in beauty and in fame ?

For there in sad days of his flesh o’er Christ a glory came.
And light o’erflow’d him like a sea, and raised his shining brow ;

And the voice went forth that bade all worlds the son of God avow.
One thought of this came o’er the flend and raised his startled form ;

And up lie drew his swelling skirts as if to meet the storm.

VI.

With wing that stripp’d the dews and birds from oft’ the boughs at night,
Down over Tabor’s trees he whirl’d with fierce distemper’d flight

;

And westward o’er the shadowy earth be track’d his earnest way,
'l^ill c]*cr him shone the utmost stars that hem the skirts of day

;

Then higber ’neath the sun he flew above all mortal ken.
Yet look’d wliat he might see on earth to raise his pride again.

VII.

lie saw a form of Africa low sitting in the dust

;

’file feet were chain’d, and sorrow thrill’d throughout the sable bust.

The idol, and the idol’s priest, he hail’d upon tbe earth, ^
And every slavery that brings wild passions to the birth.

All forms of human wickedness were ])illars of his fame

—

All sounds of human misery his kingdom's loud acclaim.

VIII.

Exulting o’er the rounded earth, again he rode with might.
Till, sailing o’er the untrodden top of Aksbeck high and white.
He closed at once his weary wing, and touch’d the shining hill.

For less his flight was easy strength than proud unconquer’d will

;

For sin had dull’d bis native strength, and spoilt the holy law
Of impulse, whence th’ Archangel forms their earnest being draw.

IX.

And sin had drunk his native light, since days of Heaven were by.
And long had care a 8ha<low been in his proud immortal eye ;

l^ikc little sparry pools that glimpse midst murk and haggard rocks,

—

A spot of glory here and there liis sadden’d aspect mocks

;

Like coast of barren darkness were its shadows and its light.

Lit by some for volcanic fire, and strew’d with wrecks of night. •

X.
In Nature’s joy he felt fiosh night blow on his flery scars^

In proud regret he fought anew his early hapless ^vars.

From human misery lately seen, bis malice yet would draw^
A hope to blast one plan of God, and check sweet Mercy’s law.
A long array of future years was stern Despair’s control.

And deep these master jiassious wove the tempest of his soul.

1
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zi.

O for the form in Heaven that bore the tbom upon his browl
'

NoW; run to worse than mortal dross^ that Lucifer must bow ; .

And o'er him rose, ftom passion's strife, like sprav-cloud from deep,

A slumber,—not the cherub's soft and gauzy veil of deep.

But like the thunder-cloud of noon, ofgrim and breathless glenih;

And God was still against his soul, to plague him with a drea^.

xir.

Jn vision he was borne awa^r, where Lethe’s dippery wave
^ ,

Creeps like a black and shining snake into a silent cave*

A place of still and pictured life,—its roof was ebon air.

And blasted as witli dim eclinse, the sun and moon were there.

It seem’d tlie grave of man’s lost world,—of beauty caught by blight

:

The dreamer knew the work he marr’d, and felt a fiend s delight.

XIII-

The lofty cedar on the hills by viewless storm was swung.
And high the thunder-fires of Heaven among its branches hung

:

In drowsy heaps of feathers soruiik, all fowls of Heaven were there

;

With heads for ever ’neath their wings, no more to rise in air.

From woods the forms of lions glared, and hasty tigers broke

;

The harness’d steed lay in liis pains, the heifer 'neath the yoke.

XIV.

All creatures once of earth were there in death’s last pallid stamp, *

On Lethe's shore that by them shone like dull and glassy lainji.

O’er cities of imperial name, and styled of ciullcss sway,
The silent river slowly crept, and lick’d them all away.
This is the place of God’s first wrath—-the mute creation’s fall

—

Earth marr’d—the woes of lower life—oblivion over all.

XV.
Small joy to him that marr’d our world, for be is hurried on,

.And made, in dreams, to dread tliat place where yet be leasts bis thron(\

^ Through portals driven, a horrid pile ofgrim and hollow bars.

In which clear spirits of tinctur’d life career’d in prison’d wars ;

The soul is bow a upon that lake where final fate is wrought.
In meshes of eternal fire, o'er beings of moral thought.

XVI.

Far ofi^ upon the fire-burnt coast, some naked beings stood

;

And o'er Uiem, like a stream of mist, the wrath was fccrn to brocMl.

At half-way distance stood, with head beneath his trembling wing,

An Angel form, intent to shield his special suffering.

And nearer, as if overhead, were voices heard to break ;

Yet were they cries of souls that lived beneath the weltering lake.
'S

XVII.

And ever, as with grizzly gleam the created waves came on,

Up rose.a melancholy form with short impatient moan.
Whose eyes like living jewels shone, clear-purged by the flame.

And sore the salted fires had wasli'd the thin immortal frame

;

And backward; in sore agony, the being stripp'd its locks.

As maiden, in her beauty's pride, her clasped tresses strokes. '

XVIIl.

High tumbling hi^a of glossy ore reel’d in the yellow smoke.
As, shaded roui|d the torrid land, their grizzly summits broke.

Above dlilit lightnings to and fro ran crossing evermore.
Till like a red bewilder’d map the skies were scribbled o’er

;

High in the unseen cupola, o’er all were seen and heard
The mustering stores of wrath that fast their coining forms prepared.
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XIX.
Woe to the fiend, whose deeds of ill first lit this fierce control ]

For God, in future days, will light new terrors in his soul.

In vision now, to plague his heart, the fiend is storm’d away,
In liidng emblem to behold what wails his future day.

Away 1 beyond its thundering bounds—beyond the second lake—

^
I'hrough dim bewilder'd shadows, that no Jiving semblance take.

XX.

O'er soft and unsubstantial shades that towering visions seem.
Through kingdoms of forlorn repose, went on the hurrying dream ;

Till down, where feet of hills might be, the fiend by lake was stay'd.

That lies like red and angry plate in terror unallay'd

—

A mirror, where .lehovah's wrath, in majesty alone,

Comes in the night of worlds to see its armour girded on.

XXf.

The awful walls of shadows round might dusky mountaiiiB seem.
But never holy light hath touch’d an outline with its gleam ;

*Tis but the eye’s bewilder’d sense, that fain would rest on form.
And make night's thick blind presence to created shapes conform.
No stone is moved on mountains here, by creeping creatures cross’d—
No lonely harper comes to harp upon this fiery coist.

xxir.

Here all is solemn idleness ;
no inusie here, nor jars.

Where silence guards the coast, e'er thrill her everlasting bars.

No sun here shines on wanton isles ; hut o’er the burning sheet

A rim of restless halo shakes, that marks the internal heat

;

As itf the days of beauteous earth we see with dazzled sight

The red and setting sun o’erflow with rings of welling light.

XXllf.

O I here in dread abeyance lurks of uncreated things

The Last Lake of God’s Wrath, where He his first great victim brings.

In bosom of the passive gulf the fiend w'as made to stay.

Till, as it seem’d, ten thousand years had o’er him roll’d away

;

In dreams he had extended life to hear the fiery space.

Nor active joy in good or ill e’er charm’d hi.s dwelling-place.

XXIV.

At last, from out the barren womb of many thousand years,

A sound as of the green-leav’d earth his thirsty spirit cheers.

And O ! a presence soft and cool came o'er his sultry dream—
A form of beauty clad about with fair Creation’s beam.
A low sweet voice was in his car, thrill’d through his inmost soul.

And these the words that bow'd his heart with softly sad control

*

XXV.
No sister e'er hath been to thee with pearly eyes of love.

No mother e'er hath wept for thee, an outcast from above;
No hand hath come from out the cloud to wash thy scarred face

;

No voice to bid thee lie in peace, the noblest of thy race.

But bow thy heart to God of Love, and all shall yet be well.

And yet in days of holy peace and love thy soul wll dwell.

XXVI.
And thou shalt dwell midst leaves and rills far from this torrid heat.

And I with streams of cooling milk shall bathe thy blister'd feet.

And when the unbidden tears shali start to think of all the past.

My mouth shall haste to kiia dim off, and chase thy soitOiNi fast

;

And thou shalt walk in tsoit white light with kin^ and priests abroad.
And thou shalt summer high in bliss upon the hills of God,"

\ 01.. xxn. 3 L
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So Bpoke the unknown CheruVs voice, of sweet afibction fuil^ *

And dewy lips the dreamer kiss’d, till his Idva breast was cool.

In dread revulsion woke the fiend, ab from a mighty blow.

And sprung a moment on his wing his wonted strength to know ;

Like ghosts that bend and ^are on di^k and scatter’d shores of ^^hti
So turn’d he to each point of heaven to know his dream aright.

The Last Lake of the Wrath of God in emblem taught his soul.

Of idle dull eternity, that on him soon must roll.

When plans and issues all must cease that earlier care beguiled,

Anri never era more shall be a land-mark on the wild.

Nor failure nor success are there, nor busy hope nor fame.
But passive fix’d endurance, all eternal and the same.

XXIX.
So knew the Fiend, and fain his soul would to oblivion go.

But fiom its fear recoil’d again in pride, like mighty bow.
He saw the heavens above his head upstayed, bright, and high.
The planets, undisturb’d b) him, were shining in the sky. ^
The silent magnanifnity of Nature, and her God,
With anguish smote his haughty soul, and sent his hell abroad.

XXV.
His pride would have the wor^ of God to show the signs of fear,

^

And flying angels, to and fro, to watch his dread career

;

But all was calm ;—lie felt night’s dews upon his sultry wing,
And gnash’d at the impartial laws of Nature's mighty King

:

Above control, or seeming hate, they no exception tnaile, *
But gave him dews, like aged thorn, or little grassy blade.

XXXI.
In terror, like the mustering manes of the cold and curly sea.

So grew his eye’s eiiridged gleams, and doubt and danger flee ;

Like veteran band’s griiu valour slow, that moves t’ avenge its chief.

Up slowly drew the Fiend his form, that shook with proud relief.

And he shall upward go, and pluck the windows of high heaven.
And stir their calm insulting peace, though tenfold hell be giycn.

XXXII.
Quick as the levin, that in haste licks up the life of man,
Aloft he sprung, and through his wing the piercing north wind ran.
Till, like a glimmering lamp that's lit in lazar-house by night.
To see what mean the sick man’s cries, and set his bed aright.

Which in ihe damp ant! sickly air the sputtering shadows mar,—

-

’ So gather'd darkness high the Fiend, till swallow’d like a star.

XXXIIT.
What judgment from the tenmted Heavens shall on his head go forth ?

Down headlong through the nrmament he fell upon the north.

—

The stars are up, and undisturb'd in the lofty fields of air ;

The will of Heavt u is all enough, without a red arm bare.

^'was God that gave the Fiend a space, to prove liim still the same.
Then bsde wild hell, with hideous laugh, be stirr’d its prey to claim.

' T. A.
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It fi^Atly grieved us to think that
Hr Kili^ner should have dieQ before
iH|taumerous avocations had allowed
uWn opportunity of dining witli him,
and subji'cting to the test-act of our
experienced palate his claims to im-
mortality as a Co'ok and a Christian.

The Doctor had, we know, a dread of
I Is,—not altogether unallayed by de-
light,—and on the Dinner to (Js, which
he had meditated for nearly a quarter

of a century, he knew and fhlt intist

hiivo hung his reputation with ])oste-

rity—his posthumous fame. We un-
derstand tliat tlicre is an unfinish-
ed sketch of that Dinner among the
D'jcior’s pipers, and that the design
is inagiiiticent. Yet, perhaps, it is

better for his glory that Kitchiner
should have died without attempting
to embody in forms the Idea of that
Dinnar. It might have been a failure.

How liable to imperfection the mate-
riel on which he would have had io
work ! How defective the instruments!
Yes—yes—happier far was it for the
good old man that he should have
fallen asleep with the undimmed idea

of that unattempted Dinner in his

imagination, than, vainly contending
with the physical evil inherent in
matter, have detected the Bishop*s
foot ill the first course, and died of a
broken heart

!

The “ Traveller's Oracle,” now
published by IMr Colburn, is through-
out marked by the amiable peculiari-

ties of the defunct,—and we liopc to

give such an analysis of it as shall

induce thousands to become purcha-
sers of tlie two well-printed, pleasant,

and useful little volumes.
Travelling,” it is well remarked by

our poor dear dead Doctor, “ is a re-

creation to be recommended, especially

to those whose employments are seden-
tary,—who are engaged in abstract stu-
dies,—whose minds have been sunk in
a state ofmorbid inelanclioly by hypo-
chondriasis,—or, by what is worst of
all, a lack of domestic felicity. Na-
ture, however, wdl not suffer any sud-
den transition ; and, therefurc, it is

improper for people accustomed to a
sedentary life, to undertake suddenly

a jo^ey, during which tlicy will be
exposed to long and violent jolting.

The case here is the same as if one

accustomed to drink water should, all

at once, begin to drink wine.”

Now, had the Doctor been alive,

wc should have asked him what he
meant by long and violent jolting.”

.Tolling is now absolutely unknown in

Kngland, and it is of England the

D(»ctor speaks. No doubt, some oc-

casional jolting might still be disco-

vered among the lanes and cross-roads—^but, though violent, it could not be
long—and we defy the most sedentary
gentleman living to be more so, sitting

in an easy chair by his parlour fire-

side, than in a cushioned carriage

spinning along the turnpike. But for

the trees and hedge-rows all gallop- .

ing by, he would never know tliat he
was himself in motion. The truth is,

that no gentleman can be said, now-
.

a-days, to lead a sedentary life, who
is not constantly travelling before the

insensible touch of JM'Adam. Look at

the first twenty people that come
towering by on the roof of a High-
flyer or a Defiance. What can be
more sedentary ? Only look at that

elderly gentleman with the wig,—evi-
dently a parson,—jammed in between
a brace of buxom virgins, on their

way down to Doncaster races. Could
he be more sedentary, during the

psalm, in his own pulpit ?

Wc must object, too, to the illus-

tration of wine and water. Let no
man who has been so unfortunate as

to be accustomed to drink water, be
afraid all at once to begin to drink

wine. Let him, without fear or trem-

bling, boldly fill a bumper to his most
gracious Majesty the King—then the

Duke of Clarence and the Navy

—

then Wellington and the Army. These

three bumpers will have made him a

new man. We have no objection

whatever to his drinking, in anima^
succession, theApotheosis oftheWhigs

—the Angler's Delight—the Cau^ of

Liberty all over the World—Christo-'

pher North—Maga the Immortal.—
Nature will not suffer any sudden

transition I” Will she not ? Look at

The TVaNclIer’e Oracle, &r. Ily Dr Kitchiner. 2 vols. l2mo. Colburn, 1827.
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oitl* water-drinker now. His very own unweariedin Uth and.luflifyoa .sec

mother cmild not know him-^he has sunset beauUfyiiiff all die west, and

lost all resemblance to liis twin-broi-

ther, from whom, two short hours

ago, you could not have distingufibed

him but tor a slight scar on his brow

so completely is his apparent person-

al identity lost, that it would be impos-

sible for him to establish an alibi. He
sees a figure in the mirror above the

chiiniicy-picce, but has not the slight-

est suspicion that the rosy-faced Bac-

chanalian is himself, the water-drink-

er—^but then he takes care to imitate

the manual exercise of the phantom
—lifting his glass to liis lips at the
very same* moment, as if they were
both moved by one soul

!

The Doctor then well remarks, that

it is impossible to lay down any '‘ule

by which to regulate the number of

miles a man may journey in a day, or

to prescribe the precise number of
ounces he ought to eat ; but that na-

ture has given us a very excellent

guide in a sense of lassitude, which is

AS unerring in exercise as the sense

of satiety is in eating.

We say the Doctor well remarks,

yet not altogether well ; for the

rule docs not seem to hold always

good either in exorcise or in eating.

What more common than to feel one-

self very much fatigued—ijuite done
up as it were—and unwilling to stir

hand or foot. Up goes a lark in

heaven— tira-lira—or suddenly the

breezes blow among the clouds, that

forthwith all begin campaigniitg in

the sky—or quick as lightning the

sunshine in a moment resuscitates a

drowned day—or tripping along, all

by her happy self, to the sweet ac-

companiment of her joy-varied songs,

hark and behold theworaman'sdaugh*
ter, on her way with a basket in her

hand, to her father in the forest, who
has already laid down his axe on the

meridian shadow darkening one side

ef the straight stem of an oak, be*

neath whose grove might be-drawn

up five score of plumed chivalry!

Where is your sense of lassitude now,

nature's unerring guide in exercise?

You spring up from the mossy way-
side bank, and renewed both in mind
and body, rejoicing in Nature’s

joy,*' you continue to pass over house-

less moors, by«naU, single, solitary,

biraw-roofcd huts, through villages

jidihereil rouw' Stone-cross, Elm-
tirove, or old Monastic Tower, till.

drop in, perhaps, among' the hush of
the cottar's Saturday night— for it

is in sweet Scotland we are walking
in our dream—and know nots^lUi we
have stretched ourselves on a bt»^f
rushes or of heather, that, ** kind jK
ture*s sweet restorer, balmy sleep,” is

yet among the number of our bosom
friends, alas, daily diminishing beneath
fate or fortune, the sweeping scythe-

stroke of death—or the whisper of
some one poor, puny, idle, and un-
meaning word

!

Then,* as to the sense of satiety in
eating. It is produced iu us by three

plateMils of hotch-potch—and to tlie

eyes of an ordinary observer, our din-

ner would seem to be at an end. But
no— strictly speaking, it is just going
to begin. About an hour ago did we,

standing on the very beautiful bridge
of Perth, sec that identical salmon,
with his back-tin just visible above the
translucent tide, arrowing up thg^Tay,

bold as a bridegroom, and nothing
doubting that he should spend his

honey-moon among the gravel beds
of .Kiimaird or Moulenearn, or the

rocky sofas of the Tummel, or the

green marble couches of the Tilt.

What has become now of the sense of
satiety in eating ? John—the castors

!

—mustard— vinegar—cayenne—ket-

chup—peas and potatoes, with a very
littlebutter—the biscuit called^* rusk"^'

—and the memory of the hotch-potch
is as that of Babylon the Great. That
any jigot of mutton, exquisite though
inucii of the five-year-old black-faced

most assuredly be, can with any ra-

tional hopes of success contend against

a hauncli of venison, will be asserted
by no devout lover of truth. Try the
two by alternate platefuls—and you
will unifonuly find that you leave off

after the venison. That “ sense of
satiety in eating,*' of which Dr Kit-
chiner speaks, was produced by the
Tay salmon devoured above—but of
all the transitory feelings of us transi-

tory creatures on our tiansit through
this transitory world, in which the
Doctor asserts nature will nof suffer

any sudden transitions, tlie most tran-

sitory ever cx)>e]rienced by us, is the
sense of satiety in eating. There-
fore, we have now seen it for aano-
inc ut existing on the disappearance of
the hotch-potch—dying on the ap-

pearance of the Tay balrnon—once
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more nod^Ud as the last pUte .of of warm water^ neminas one, somo
the noble; lA^ melted awa^—extm«> how-or-other, of Tima. Aamallniau
guished suddenly by the vision of the ter works a Cockney. It is not so easy

venison—again felt for an instant— —that the Cockneys well know—to

and but for an instant—^for lo I a move the bowels of old Christopher

braiMra&d a half of as fine grouse as North. We do not believe that a tea«

a^r expanded their voluptuous bo- spoonful of anything in this world
MODS to be devoured by hungry love ! would have any serious eilect on the
^ense of satiety in eating indeed ! Editor of this Magazine. We should

If you please, my dear friend, one have no hesitation to back him against

of the backs—pungent with the most so much corrosive sublimate. He
palate - piercing, stomach - stirring, would dine out on the day he had
Jieart-warming, soul-exalting of all bolted that quantity of arsenic;—and
tastes—the wild bitter-sweet ! would, we verily believe, lise trium-

. But the Doctor returns to the pliant from a tea-spoonful of Prusaic
subject of travelling—and fatigue, acid.

“ When one begins,” he says, tobe We could mention a thousand curea
low-spirited and dejected, to yawn for colds, etcetera, more efficaciousthan
often and be drowsy, when the appe- a broth diet, awarm room, a tea-spoon-

(ite is impaired, when the smallest ful of Epsom salts, early roosting-

mo^’emen t occasions a fluttering of the What say you, dear subscriber or con-
pulse, when the mouth becomes dry, tributor, to half-a-dozen tumblers of
and is sensible of a bitter taste, seek hot toddy?* Your share of a brown
re/rcJwtetif and re/)fisrf if you wish to jug to tlie same amount ? Or an equal
rurveNT ii.LNr:ss, already beginning quantity, that in its gradual decrease,

to take place.” Why, our dear Doc- reveals deeper and deeper still the
tor, illness in such a deplorable case as romantic Highland scenery ofthe Dc-
this, is just about to end, and death is viVs Punch Bowd ? Adds tot small-
begi lining to take place. Thank God, bearded oysters, all redolent of the salt-

it IS a condition to which wedo not sea foam, and worthy, as they stud
ronuMiibcr ever being very nearly ap- the Ambrosial brodd, to be licked off

proximated. Whoever saw us yawn? all at once by the lambent tongue of
or drowsy ? or with our ap^xHite itn- Neptune. That antiquated calumny
paired, cxcc}>t on the withdrawal of against tlie character of toasted cheese
the table-cloth ? or low-spirited, but -—that, forsooth, it is indigestible—^has

when the Glcnlhat was at ebb.^ Who been trampled under the march of
dare di dare, that he ever saw our mind ; and, therefore, you may tuck
mouth dry ? or sciisible of a bitter in a pound or so of double Gloucester*

taste, since we gave over munching Other patients labouring under ca-
rowans? Put your finger on our tarrh, may, very possibly, prefer the
wrist, at any moment you choose, roasted how-towddy—or the green
from June to January, from January goose from his first stubble field—or
to June, and by its pulsation you may why not, by way of a little variety, a
rectify Harrison's or Kendal's chrono- roasted mawkin, midway between hare
meter. and leveret, tempting as maiden be-
But the Doctor proceeds— By tween woman and girl, or, as the

raising the temperature of my room Eastern poet says, between a frock

to about 6.>°, a broth diet, and taking and a gown ? Go to bed—no need of

a tea-6|>oonful of Epsom salts in half warming-pans—about aquarter before
a pint of warm water, and repeating one—you will not hear that small hour
it every half hour till it moves the strike—you will sleep sound till sun-
bowds twice or thrice, and retiring to rise, sound as the Bla^ Stone at Scone,

rest an liuur or two sooner than usual, on which the Kings of Scotland were
I have often very ^x^dily got rid of crowned of old. And if you contrive

colds,” &c. to carry a cold about you next day.
There is no great harm in acting as you deserve to be sent to Coventry

above; although we should rccom- by all sensible people—and ma)r, if

mend a screed of the Epsoms. A tea- you choose, begin t^ing, with Tims,
spoouful of Epsom salts in half a pint a tea-spoonful of Epsom sdts ina half*

^ Glen] jvat, of course.—C. N.
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fint oS ,warin water every lialf houry

till itmoves your bowels twice or tlin<%

—»but if you do, be your sex, politics,

or religion what ttey may, never shall

you be suffered again to contributeeven

a bit of Balaam to this IMagaaine.

TheDoctor then treats ofthe best Sea-

son for travelling, and very judiciously

observes that it is during those months
when ^licre is no occasion for a fire,

that is, just before and after the ex-

treme heat. In winter. Dr Kitchin-

er, who was a man of extraordinary

powers of observation, observed that

the ways are generally bad, and often

dangerous, especially in hilly couii*

tries, by reason of the snow and ice.

The days are short—a traveller comes
late to his lodgiug<<-and is often forced

to rise before the sun in the raoming—-
besides the country looks dismal—na-

ture is, as it were, halfdead. The sum-
mer corrects all these inconveniences/'

Paradoxical as thisdoctrine may at first

sight appear, yet we liave veriBed it

by experience—Shaving for many years

found, without meeting with one sin-

gle exception, tliat the fine, long,

warm days of summer arc a most
agreeable and infallible corrective of

the inconveniences attending the foul,

short, cold days of winter—a season

which is surly without being sincere,

blustering rather than bold,—an into-

lerable bore—always pretending to be

taking his leave, • yet domiciliating

hiinsrif in another man's house for

weeks together,—and, to be, plain, a
season so regardless of truth, Uiat no-

body believes him till frost has hung
an ice-padlock on his mouth, and liis

many-river'd voice is dumb undar the

wreathed snows.

Cleanliness when travelling, ob-

serves the Doctor, is doubly necessa-

ry ; to sponge the body every morn-
ing with tepid water, and then rub it

dry with a rough towel, will greatly

contribute to preserve health. To put
the feet into warm water for a couple

of minutes just before going to bed,

is vei^y refreshing, and inviting to

sleep; for promoting tranquillity, both

mental and corporeal, a clean skin may
be regarded as next in efficacy to a

clear conscience* ‘

Far be it from us to seek to impugn
such doctrine. A dirty dog is a nui-

sance not to be .borne. Put here the

question arises,— who— what •— is a

dirty dog? Now diere are men (no
women) naturally—necessarily—dir-

ty. * They are not dir^ by chancei^
Of aeddent—say twice'^^fbrice per
diem—but they ore alsMifya’ dirty—at
all times and in all places—and never
and nowhere more disgustinglyso tbtn
when figued'out for going to "dnirdh.
It is in ate skiii—in the blood—in t|^
flesh, and in the bone—that with st^
the disease of dirt more especially lies.

We beg pardon, no less in the hair.

Now such persons do not know that

they are dirty—that they are unclean
beasts. On the contrary, they often

think themselves pinks of purity—in-
carnations of carnations—impersona-
tions of moss-roses—the spiritual es-

sences of lilies, imparadised in form
of that sweet flesh." Now, were such
persons to change their linen every
half hour night and day, that is, ware
they to put on forty-eight clean shirts

in the twenty-four hours,— and it

would not be reasonable, perhaps, to

demand more of them under a govern-
ment somewhat too whiggish,—yet

though we cheerfully grant that one
and all of the shirts would be dirty, wc
as sulkily deny that at any given mo-
ment from sunrise to sunset, and over
again, the wearer vrould be clean, lie

would be just every whit and bit as

dirty as if he had kiiowm but one single

shirt all his life—and firmly believed
his to be the only shirt in the universe.

Men again, on the other hand,
there are—and, thank God, in great
numbers, who are naturally so clean,

that we defy you to make them /wnd

^fids dirty. You may as well drive
down a duck into a dirty puddle, and
expect lasting stains on its pretty plu-
mage. Pope suys the same thing of
swans—that is. Poets—when speak-
ing of Aaron Hill diving into the
ditch—

He bears no tokens of the sablcr

streams.

But soars far off among the swans of
Thames.”

Pleasant people of this kind of con-
stitution you see going about of u
morning rather in dishabille—hair un-
combed haply—^face and liands even
unwashed—and shirt with a

,
some-

what day- before- yesterdayish hue.
Yet are they, so far from being dirty,

at once felt, seen, and smelt, to be
among the very cleanest of his Ma-
jesty's subjects. The moment you
shake hands with tliem, you feel in

the firm flesh of palm and finger that
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theic hesrt^Sfblood drculates purely
and freelji^in the point of the hip-
est hair on>^lhe apex of the perid^
Diuin> to the edge of the nail on the
large toe of the right foot. Their eyes
are aa^elean as unclouded skies—the
apples on their cheeks are like those
on the tree—what need^ in either case,

of rubbing off dust or dew with a
towel } WhatJthough, from sleeping

without a night.cap, their hair may
be a little toosey? It is not dim-.r.

dull— oily—like half-withered sea-

lyeeds I It will soon comb itself with
the fingers of the west wind—that

tcnt-like tree its toilette—its mirror,
that pool of the clear-flowing Tweed.
Some streams, just like some men,

are always dirty—you cannot possibly

tell why—unproducible to good pic-
nic society, either in dry or wet wea-
ther. In dry, the oozy wretches are
weeping among slippery weeds, in-
fested with cels and powheads. In wet,
they are like so many common-sew-
ers, strewn with dead cats and broken
crockery, and threatening with their

fierce fulzie to pollute the sea. The
sweet, soft, pure ruins, soon as they
touch the flood, are changed into filth.

Tlie sun sees Ins face in one of the
pools, and is terrilied out of his senses.

He shines no more that day. The
clouds have no notion of being cari«

catured, and the trees keep cautiously

away from the brink of such streams,
—save, perchance, now and then, here
and there, a weak, well-meaning wil-
low—^a thing of shreds and patches

—

its leafless wands covered with bits of
old worsted stockings, crowns of hats,

a bauchle,* and the remains of a pair

of corduroy breeches, long hereditary

in the family of the Blood Royal of the
Yctholm Gipsies.

Some streaniF, just like some men,
are always clean—you cannot well tell

why—producible to good pic-nic so-

ciety either in dry or wet weather. In
dry, the pearly waters are singing
among the freshened flowers-*- so that
the trout, if lie chooses, may break-
fast upon bees. In wet, they grow,
it is true, dark and drumly—and at
midnight, when heaven's candles are
put out, loild and oft the angry spirit

of the water shrieks. But Aurora be-
holds her face in the clarified pools
and shallows—far and wide glittering

with silver or with gold. All the
banks and bmos reapprar green as
emerald from the subsiding current—
into which look with the eye of an
angler, and you behold a Fisli—

a

twenty-pounder—steadying himself—
like an uncertain shadow ;-^and oh I
for Mr Scongars lister to strike him
through the spine ! Yes, these are the
images of trees far down, as if in ano-
ther world ; and whether you look up
or look down, lo ! alike in all its blue;
braided, and unbounded beauty, is the
morning sky

!

Irishmen are generally men of the
kind thus illustrated—generally sweet
—at least in their own green Isle—and
that is the only argument we know in
i^vour of Catholic Emancipation.—So
are Scotchmen. Whereas, blindfolded,
take a Cockney's hand, immediately
after it lias been washed and scented,
and put it to your nose—and you will
begin to be apprehensive that some
practical wit has substituted in lieu
of the sonnet-scribbling bunch of little

fetid fives, the bo«ly of some chicken-
biitchtT of a weasel, that died of the
plague. We have seen as much of
what is most ignorantly and malig-
nantly denominated dirt—one week's
earth—washed off the feet of a pretty
young girl on a Satin day night,̂ at a
single sitting in the little rivulet that
runs almost round about her father's

hut, as w^ould have served a Cockney
to raise his inignionette in, or his crop
of cresses. How beautifully glowed
the crimson-snow of the singing crea-
ture's new-washed feet I First, as they
shone almost motionless beneath the
lucid waters—and then, fearless of the
hard bent, and rough roots of heather,

bore the almost-alarmed Fairy dancing
away from the eyes of the stranger ;

till the courteous spirit that reigns

over all the Highland wilds arrested

her steps knee-deep in bloom^ and
bade her bow her auburn head, as
blushing, she faltered forth, in her
sweet Gaelic accents, a welcome that

thrilled like a, blessing tlfrough the
heart of the Sassenach nearly benight-

ed, and wearied sore with the fifty

glorious inountain-miles that intermit

at times their frowning forests from
the correis of Cruachan to the clifis of
Cairngorm.

It will be seen, from these hurried

' — —
See Dr Jgmiefion.



that there le more truth than

Dr KItchiner was aware of in hia

aipophthegm—that a clean skin may
he regarded as next in efficacy to a

tdear conscience. But the Doctor had

but a very ira|ierfect notion of the

meaning of the words—clean akin

—

his observation being not even skin-

deep. A wash-hand basin—a bit of

soap—and a coarse towel—he thought
would give a Cockney on Ludgate-nill

a clean skin—just as many good peo-

ple think that a Bible^ a prayer-b^k^
and a long sermon can give a clear

conscience to a criminal in Newgate.
The cause of the evil, in both cases,

lies too deep for tears. Millions of
men and women pass through nature
to eternity clcan-skinned and pious—;
with slight expense either in soa^> or
sermons; whim millions more, with
much week-day bodily scrubbing, and
much Sabbath spiritual sanctidcution,

are held in bad odour here, while they

live, by those who happen to sit near
them, and finally go out like the stink

of a candle.

Never stir, quoth the Doctor, with-
out paper, pen and ink, and a note-

book in your pocket. Notes made by
pencils are easily obliteratetl by the

motion of travelling. Commit to pa«
per whatever you see, hear, or read,

that is remarkable, with your sensa-

tions on observing it—do this upon
the spot, if possible, at the moment it

first strikes you—at all events do not
delay it beyond the first convenient

opportunity.

Suppose all people behaved in this

way—and what an absurd world we
should have of it, every man, woman,
and child, who could write, jotting

away at their note-books ! This com-
mitting to paper of whatever you see,

hear, or read, has, among many other

bad effects, this one especially—it in a

very few years reduces you to a state of

perfectidiocy. Thememoryofallmen
ilrbo commit to paper, becomes regu-

larly extinct, we have observed, about

the age offhirty. Now although the

memory does not bear a very brilliant

reputanon among the faculties, a man
finds himself very much at a stand,

who is unprovided with one ; for the

InJgination, the Judgment, and the

Reason, walk off in search of the lost

Memory—each in opposite directions

—and the mind, left at home by it-

self, is in a very awkward preaico-

mrnt—gets comatose—snores loudly,

5

and expires. For our 'own pi^ wo:
wcttid muoh ratherloseourimagiiiathm
—andourjudgment—na^urveryreO*
son itself—than our memory,—provi^
ded we were suffered to retain a little

feeling and a little fancy. Commit-*
ters to pafier forget that the memory*
is a tablet, or they carelessly fling thst

mysterious tablet away, soft as wax to

receive impressions, and harder than
adamant to retain, and put their trust’

in a bundle of old rags.

The observer who instantly jots

down every object he sees, never,

properly speaking, saw an object in

nis life. There has always been in

the creature's mind a feeling alien to

that which the object would, of its

pure self, have excited. The very

preservation of a sort of style in the
creature’s remarks costs him an eflfbrt

which disables him from understand-
ing what is before him, by dividing

the small attention of which he might
have been capable, between the jot-

ting, the jotter, and the thing jotted.

Then your committer to paper of
whatever he sees, hears, or reads, for-

gets, or has never known, that all real

knowletlge, either of men or things,

must be gathered up by operations

which are in their very being sponta-

neous and free—the mind being even
often unconscious of them as they are

going on—while the edifice has all the

time been silently rising up under the

unintermitting labours of those silent

workers—Thoughts; and is finally

seen, not without wonder, by the

Mind or Soul itself, which, gentle

reader, was all along Architect and
Foreman,—had not only originally

planned, but bad even daily superin-

tended building of the Temple.
Were Dr Kitcniner not dead, we

should just put to him this simple
i|uestion—Could you, Doctor, not re-

collect all the dishes of the most vari-

ous dinner at which you ever assisted^

down to the obscurest kidney, with-
out committing every item to your
note-book? Yes, Doctor, you could.

Well, then, all the universe is but
one great dinner. Heaven and earth,

what a show of dishes
1
^'rom a sun

to a sallad—a moon to a mutton-chop
—a comet to a curry—a planet to a
pate ! What gross ingratitude to the

giver of the feast, not to bo able, with

Uie memory he gave us, to remember
his bounties! It is true,>^firliat the

Doctor isayo, that notes made with
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peadlB are easily Dbifterated by the

modon el^tiraveiluig ; butl^enyP^.
toF^ notes made by the Mind hemelO
with theRubyPen Nature gives all her
children who have also discourse of
Reasony arc, with the slightest touchy

easier far than glass by the diamond,
traced on the tablets that disease alone

seems to deface, death alone to break,

Imt which, ine&ceable, and not to be
broken, shall, with all their miscella-

iieous insenptionsi endure for ever—
yea, even to the great day of judg-
ment. O William Wordsworth—bard
divine—oh ! for what thou hast so tiue-

ly called

The harvest of a quiet eye.

That broods and sleeps on its own heart!

If men will but look and listen, and
feel and think—they will never forget

anytmng worth being remembered.
Do we forget our children, that to

our eyes arc dearer than the sun ?*'

Do we forget our wives—unreasona-
ble and almost downright disagreea-

ble as. they sometimes will be? Do
we 1‘orget our triumphs—our defeats

—our ecstasies, our agonies—the face

of a dear frieud, or dearest foe,”—
the ghost-like voice of conscience at

miilnight arraigning us of crimes—or
her seraph hynui, at which the gates

of heaven seem to expand for us that

we may enter in among the whitc-
robcil spirits, and

Summer high on bliss upon the hills

of God ?”

What arc all the jottings that ever

were jotted down on his jot-book, by
the most inveterate jotter that ever
reached a raven age, to the Library of
Ifseful Knowledge, that every man

—

who is a man—carries within the

Radclifte—the Bodleian of his own
breast ?

What arc you grinning at in the

corner tlicrc, you little ugly Beelze-

bub of a I^rintcr's Devil ? and have
you dropped through a seam in the
ceiling? More copy do you want?
'inhere, you .imp— vanished like a
thought I

Beelzebub having thus very oppm*-
tunely broken the thread of our (Rs-
course, we shall weave a new yarn.
' Above all things, coutinuca Dr
Kitchincr, avoid travelling during the
night, which, by interrupting stem,
and exmsing the body to the night
air, is away s prejudicial, even in the
mfldesi Weather, and to the fitroiigeat

Vor. XXU.

conRtita£U)n& ftay, ]>)ctor, what ails

you at the nimtaur ? If the night air

be, even in the mildest weather, pre-
judicial to tlie strongest constitutions,

what do you think becomes of the cat-

tle on a thousand hiUs ? Why don’t all

the bulls in Bashan die of the asthma
—or look interesting hy moonlight in
a galloping coi^umption ? Nay, if the
night air be so Very fatfd, how do you
account' for the louj^vity of owls ?

Have you ever^ re^d of the Chaldean
shepherds watching the courses of the
stars ? Or, to come nearer pur own
times, do you not know that evcjry

bless^ night throughout^the yeiu,

thousands of young lads and lasses

meet, cither beneath the inilk-wliite

thorn,—or on the lea- rig, although
the night be ne’er sae wet, and they be
ne’er saeweary—or under a rock on the
bill— or—no uncommon case-be-
neath a frozen stack—not of chim-
neys, Init ofcorn sheaves—or on acouch
of snow—and that they are all as warm
as so many pics—while, instead-of feel-
ing what you call the lack of vigour

attendant on the loss of sleep, which'
is as enfeebling and as distresslug as

the languor that attends the wont of
food,” they arc, to use a homely
Scotch expression, neither to liuuu

nor bind , the eyes of the young lads

being all as brisk, bold, and bright as
the stars in Charles's Wain, while those
of the young lasses sliinc with a soft,

faint, obscure, but beautiful lustre,

like the dewy Pleiades over which na-
ture has insensibly breathed a mist,

almost waving and wavering into a
veil of clouds ?

Have you, our dear Doctor, no com-
passion for those unfortunate blades,

who, nolentcs-volentes, must often

remain out perennially all night, we
mean the blades of grass, and also the

flowers? Their constitutions are of-

ten far from strong—and shut, your
eyes on a frosty night, and you will

hear them—wc have done so many
million times—sluvering, ay, abso-

lutely shivering under their coat of

hoar-frost ! If the night air be indeed

what Dr Kitdiiner has declared it to

be. Lord have mercy on the vegetabk

world! What agonies in that field of

turnips! Alas! poor Swedes! Tlie

imagination recbils from the condition

of that club of winter cabbages-r-and

of what materials, pxay, must t^e
heart of that.man be made, who could
tliink but for a moment on the. case

?M
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qfAbofip-coiWQ^ uithoui bursting in.-

te^ iqod of tears? .

The jOoctor avers tl»t the firm

^Ith and fine spirits of persons who
tree in ihc country, are not more from

breathing a purer air, than friun en-

joying pJenty of sound sleep ; and

Se most distressing misery of “ this

Elysium of bricks and,mortar," is the

rareness with udiidi we enjoy the

sweets of a^umbcT unbroke." .

Doctor—^iu the first place, it is some-
whatdoubtful, twhedier ornot persons

who live in iiie country have firi^er

hcaltli and finer spirits than persons

;^ho live m towns—even iu Loudon.
Wlutt kind of persons do you wau ?

We will not allow you to select some
dozen ortwo of the hairiest among the

earates—a few chosen rectors, wiiose

faces have been but lately devateu to

tile purple-!~a team of })r^bends issu-

ing sleek from their golden stalls—

a

picked bishop—a sacred band, the elite

ofdie squircarcbytr—witli a correspond-

ing Bininkling of superior noblemen
from lords to dukes—and then to com-
pare them, cheek by jowl,, with an
cqu^ number of external objects ta-

keiiTroui the common run of Cock-
lieys. This, Doctor, is inanifoBily

what you are ettliug at-r-but you luubl

dap your hand. Doctor, without disv

crimination, on tlie great body of the

rural population ofLngJaiid, male and
' female, and take whatever comes fii'st

!—bo it aj)Oor, wrinkled, toothless,

blear-eyed, (>alsicd hag, tottering Im-

rizun tally on a stafl^ under the load of

n premature old age, (fur she is not

yet fifty,) brought on by annual rheu-

inatisiii and perenniiil poverty licit

a young, ugly, unmarried woman, far

advanced in premiaiicy, and sullenly

troQijiug to the alehouse, to meet the

overseer of the parish poor, who, en-^

raged with the unborn bastard, is

about 1o force the parish bully to

marry— yes, to marry— the parish

prostitute it a landlord of a rural

inn, with pig eyes peering over Itis

ruby cheeks, the whole machinery of

his mouth so deranged by tippling,

that he simultaneously snorts, stuu
ten*, slavers and snores—pot- bellied
-^shanked like a spindlci-strae—and

Guminly to be buried on or before

Saiiirday week -Be it a haliVdrunk

Wse-couper, swinging to and Iro in

a wrap-rabCfd on a bit of broken-down
blood, that once won a fifty, eveyry

seiucnci', however sliort, Itaving but

two^ iui^igiULe word^ an oath and
a^e-^is: liogrt rotten with faW-

.and life bowels burned ^p
with brandy, so riiat sudden death,
in ajl nrobahility, will pull him from
h.is saddle before he

.
puts spurs to his

Sporting filly, that she may Jfiilk the
turnnikcfinai), and carry him more
sjieeaily home to beat or murder his

poor pale industrious char-woman of a
it—not a beggar, for beg-

gars are prohibited from this parish

—

but a pauper iu the sulks, dying on
her pittancefrom Uic poor-rates, which
altogcttier amount in merry England
but to about the paltry sum of, more
or less, ten millions a-year,—her son,

all the while, bein" in u thriving w^uy

as a general iner^aiit in the capital

of the parisli, and witli clear profits

from his business of L.300 an-
num, yet suffering the moth* that

bore him, and suckled him, and wash-
ed his childish hands, and combed the

bumpkin's liair, and gave him Epsom.s
in a cup when her dear Juhnny-raw
had the belly-ach, to go down, step by
step, as surely and as obviously as one
is seen going down a stair with'a feeble

hold of the banisters, and stumbling
every footfall, down that other fiigbi

of sto]>s, that consist of flags that are

mortal damp and mortal cold, and lead

to nothing but a parcel of fotteii

plauks, and overhead a vault drij>-

piiig with perpetual moisture, green
and slobbery, such as toads delight in

crawling heavily, with now and then
a bloated leap, and hideous things

more wortn-Hke, that go wriggling
briskly in and out among the refuse

of the coffins, and are heard, by ima-
gination at least, to emit faint angry
iiounds, for that tlie light of day has
hurt their eyes, and the air from
the upper world weakened the rank
savoury smell of corruption, that

dothes, OB with a pall, all the inside

walls of the tombs;—-Be it a man
yet in the prime of life, as to years,

six ic'ct and an inch high, and
measuring round the chest forty-

eight inches, (which is more, reader,

tiiaii thou dost, we lx*t a sovereign,

member although thou even be'st of
the Edinburgh Six Feet Club,) to

whom Washington Irvine's Jack Tib-
buts was but a Tims—^but then six

gainekeeiiers met him all alone in my
Lord's pueaBant-preserve, and though
two of them died witliiu tli^ month,
t>vu within the year., and two are now
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in the workhoUfiiK^-iwtfH^ a mai-e Ulior>

and the other a inadtimn^^botli Uli^
ttowrft,—so terribly were their boAlea
mauiedvand so sorelywere their skulls

firactured yet the poacher vfas ta-

ken, tried, hulked
; and there he sits

now, sunninp: himself on a bank by
the edge of the wood whose haunts ho
must thread no more—for the keepers

were grim bone-breakers enough in

their way—and when they had gotten

him on his Wk, one gouged him like

a Yankee, and the other bit off his

nose like a Bolton Trottesg^and
one smashed Ids os frontis wlUl the

naileil luel of a two-pound wooden
clog, a Preston Purn r ;— s^o tliat

Master Allonby is now far from being
a beauty, with a face of that^dcserip*

lion attached to a head wagging from
side 4o side under a powerful palsy,

while the Mandarin drinks damnation
to the Lord of the Manor in a horn of
eleemosynary ale^ luinded to him by
the village blacksmith, in days ot*old
not the worst of the gang,—and
who, but for a stupid jury, a merei-
ful judge, and sometliing like prevari-
cation in the circumstantial evidence,

would liave been banged for a mur-
derer—as he vras—dibsechd and Imng
in chains Be it a red-haired woman,
with a pug nose, small fiery eyes, high
cheek-bones, bulging lips, and tct‘th

like swine - tusks,— bearded— flat-

breasted, as a man—tall, scamblingin
her gait, but swift, and full ofwild mo-
tions in her weatber-wilhcred arms,
all starting wdth sinews like whip-
cord—thcPedestrijiiPost toand froihe

market town twelve miles off—and so

powerful a pugilist, that she hit Grace
Miuhlox senseless in seven minute^
tried before she was eighteen for child-

murdcfr, and not hanged, although the

man-child, of which the drab was self-

tlclivcrcd in a ditch, w'as found with
blue finger-marks on its wind-pipe,
bloody mouth, and eyes forced out of
their sockets, buried in the dunghill
behind her father’s hut—not hanged,
because a surgeon, originally bred a
sow-gcldcr, sw'ore that he believed the
mother had unconsciously destroyed
her offspring in the tJ)roes of travail, if

indeed it haJ ever breathed, for tlie

lungs would not swim, he swore, in a
basin of water— so the incestuous mur-
deress tvas let loose, her brother got
hanged in due time after the mutiny at

tlie Nort—and her’Tather, the fish-

n^ongcr—why, he went red raving

ifa dc^ had'bitttsU hlm-^utid
dicd> as the* f^me surgeou and sow^
gelder averred, of the hydrophobia,

fbaming at the moatli, fpiasbing his

teeth, and some said cursing, but that

waa a calumny, for something
to be the matter with Itfr tongue, and
lie could not speak—Only splutter-i^

nobody ventutittg, except his arniitblo

daughter,-«^and in tlisv particular' act

of filial afffcction she Wtts amiable,—to
hold the old man's head Be it that

moping idiot that would sit, were she
suffered, on, on, on—night and day*^
for ever, till she ceased to be—on the
selfsame 6pot,wiLatever that spotmight
be, oti which she happened to squat
at morning, mound, wall, or stOne

—

motionless, dumb, and, as a stranger
would think, also blind, forthe cye-lids

are Btill shut—never ojiencd in sun or
sfOnn ;—yet that figure—that which
is now, and has for years been, an ut-
ter and hopeless idiot, was once agayi
laughing, (lancing, singing, girl, whose
blue cyesseeracd full of light, i^icther

th(‘y looked on earth or heaven, the
flowers ot the stars. I have heard her
sWe9lheart—a rational young man, it

would appear—leapt out u|K)n her
sphh niy, as she was Tjassihg through
the church-yard at night, from be-
hind a tombstone, in a sack—which
she. having little time for considera-

tion, and being iinturally superstitious,

snp]M)scd to be a sliroud, anrl the wear-
er thereof, who was an active stripling

of sotuid flesh and blood, a ghost or

skeleton, all one horrid rattle of bones.

The inek snccccthd fir beyond the

most sanguine expectation of the Tai-

lor who played the principal part—and
sense, feeling; nu nmry, imagination,

and reason, were all felled by'onc blow
of tear—ak butcher fclleth ox—while

by one of those mysteries, which nei-

tlier we, nor you, nor any body else,

can uiulerstunil, life remained nCt on}y

unimpaired, but even invigorated, and

there she sits, like ii cl()ck wound up
to go a certain time, the machinery

of which being good, has not at all

felt the shock that sorely cracked the

case, and will work till the chain is

run down, and then it will tick nO
more;—Be it that tall, fair, lovtely

girl, BO thin and attenuated, that all

wonder slie can walk by berself-iilhat

she is not blowb away evcii by tho
gen lie summer breeze that woualh^
hCclic of her (*hc» k—dying as all see

—aud none bettor than her poCr old
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moChierr^aQd yel berBelf thoughtless

of ihe coining doom, and cheerful as

a nest-building bird. Her lover-—too

deep in despair to be betrayed into

CeaiB^as he carries her to her couch,

each successive day feels the dear and

dreadful burden lighter and hghter

in his arms. Small strength will it

need to support her bier 1 The coffin,

as if empty, will be lowered unfelt

by the hands that hold those rueful

cords, into the grave

!

In mercy to our readers and our-»

selves, we shall endeavour to prevent

ourselves from pursuing this argu-i

ineiit any farther—and perhaps quite

enough has been said to ^ow, thaA Dr
Kitchiner’s assertion, that persons who
live in the country have firmer health

and finer spirits tnau the inhabitants

of lowns—is exceedingly problemati-

cal. But even admitting the fact to

be as the Doctor has stated it, we do
not think he has attributed the phe-
nomenon to the right cause. He at-

tributes it to '' tlieir enjoying plenty

of sound sleep." The worthy Doc-
tor is entirely out in this conjecture.

The working classes—^in the country
—enjoy, we don’t doubt it, sound
sleep—but not plenty of it. Tli^
have but a short allowance of sleep

;

and whether it be sound, or not, de-
pends chiefiy on theiqsclves, while as to

the noises in towns and cities, they are

nothing to what one hears in the coun-
try— unless, indeed, you perversely

pi^er private lodgings at a pewter-
er’s. Did we wish to be personal, we
could name a single waterfall, that,

even in dry weather, keeps all the
visitors from town awake within a
circle of six miles diameter ; aud in
wet weath^, not only keeps them all

awake, but impresses them with a
constantly recurring conviction during
the hours of ni^t, that there is some-
thing seriously amiss about the foun-
dation of the river, and that the whole
parish is about to be oversowed, up
to the battlements of the old castle

that overlooks the linn. I'hen, on
another point, we are certain—name-
ly, that rural thunder is many hun-

^

drod times more powerful than vil-

latic. London porter is above admi-
ration—^but London thunder below
contempt. An ordinary hackney-coach
beats it hollow. But, my faitlil a
thunder-storm in the country—espe-
cially if it be mountainous, with a
lew fine Woods and Forests, makes

you inevitably think of that land from
wi^ bourne ho travell^ returns-^
and even our town readers will ac-

knowledge that country thunder much
more frequently proves mortal than
the thunder you meet with in cities.

In the country few t^iunder-storms

are contented to pass over without
killing at least one norse, some milch-
kine, half-a-dozen sucking pigs or tur-

kies, an old woman or two, perhaps

the Minister of the parish, a roan

about 40^ name unknown, and a nur-

sing m^li^er at the ingle, the child es-

caping with singed eyebrows, and a

singular black mark ou one of its great

toes. We say nothing of the numbers
stupified, who awake the day after, as

from a dream, with strange pains in

their heads, and not altogether Bure

about the names or countenanoesHof

the somewhat unaccountable people

whom they see variously employed
about tlie premises—and making
themselves prettv much at lionfe. In

towns, not one tliuuder-storm in fifty,

that performs an exploit more magna-
nimous than knocking down an old

Vfife from a chimney-top—singeing a

pair of worsted stockings that, knit

m an ill-starr’d hour, when the sun
had entered Aries, had been bung out

to dry on a line in the buck-yard or

garden, as it is called—or cutting a

few inches oil’ the tail of an old whig
weather-cock that had been pecking
the eyes out of all the airts the wind
can blaw, greedy of some still higher

preTenr.ent.

Our dear deceased autlior ]>rocecd.s

to tell his Traveller how to cat and
drink ; and remarks, that people ate

apt to imagine that they may indulge
a little more in high living when on a
journey. Travelling itself, however,
he says, acts as a stimulus ; there-

fore less nourishment is required than
in a state of rest. What you might
not consider intemperance at home,
may occasion violent irritation, fatal

in^unnations, in situations where
you are least able to obtain medical
assistance.

All this is very loosely stated, and
must be set to rights. If. you shqt
yourself up for some fifty hours or so

in a mail-coach, tliat keeps wheeling
along at the rate of ten miles an hour,

and changes horses iu half a minute,

certainly, for obvious reasons, the less *

you eat and driffii tbc better; and
pcihajts a few hundred daily droi>s of
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laadaautai^ or equlvaUnfc gtains of
opittoi^ would be advisable, 80«)^at
the transit from London to Edinburgh
might be performed in a phantasma.
But a free agent ought to live well
oil his travels-—some degrees better,

without doubt, than when at home.
People seldom live very well at

home. There is always something
requiring to be eaten up, that it may
not be lost, which destroys the sooth-

ing and sc^tisfactory symmetry of an
unexceptionable dinner. We have
detected the same duck tliroi^b many
unprincipled disguises, playing a dif-

ferent part in the farce of domestic eco-

nomy,with a versatility hardly to have
been expected in one of the most
generally depised of the web-foot-

ed tribe. M'hen travelling at onc*s

own sweet will, one fedRs at a difter-

ent inn every meal ; and, except when
the coincidence of circumstances is

against you, there is an agreeable va-
ri.'ty botli in tlic natural and artificial

disposition of the dishes. True, that

travelling may act as a stimulus—but
false that therefore less nourishment
is required. Would Dr Kitchiner, if

now alive, ])resume to say that it was
right for him, who bad sat all day
with his feet on the fender, to gobble

up, at six o’clock of the afternoon, as

enormous a dinner as we who had
walked since sunrise forty or fifty

miles? Because our stimulus had
been greater, was our nourishment to

be less ? We don't care a curse about

stimulus. What we want, in such a

caicc, is lots of fresh food ; and we hold

that, under such circumstances, a man
with a sound Tory Church and King
stomach and constitution cannot over-

cat himsclt^—^no, not for his immortal

boiil- AVe shall say nothing of what
might be considered intemirerance at

home. But in this inn—say theCrown
at Penrith—or the Salutation, Amble-
side—dr the White Lion, Bowiiess

—

W'c shall sport Sardanapalus an<01c-
liogabalus, and Sir William OTrtis

and Christopher North, and play such
a set of knives and forks as shall

frighten the female w^aiters into fits

of laughter, and set the whole house

upon the titter. As to violent irrita-

tion and fatal infiainmation—these are

complaints to which no writer in this

Magazine is sulked. Should any of

us lx* so altackcil, he has only to com-
pose for himself an Oi>eniiig Article.

We had almost forgot lo take tin'

deceased Doctor to task fbr one of the
most free-and-easy suggestions ever
made to the Jll-dis][K)sed, how to dig.

turb, and destroy the domestic hap.
piness of eminent literary charac-

ters.— An introduction to eminent
authors may be obtained,’' quoth he
slyly, from the booksellers who pub-
lish their wotfts.”

The booksellers who publish the
works of eminent authors have rather
more common sense and feeling, it is

to be hoped, than this comes to—and
know better what is the province of
their profession. Any one man may,
if he chooses, give any other man an
introduction to any third man in this

world. Thus the tador of any emi-
nent author—or his bookseller—or his
arish minister—or his bu^hcr—or
is baker—or his man of business-

may, one and all, give such traveller.-?

as Dr Kitchiner and others, letters of
introduction to the said eminent au-
thor in prose or verse. This, wc have
heard, is often done—but fortunately
we cannot speak from experience, ni>t

being ourselves an eminent author—
although we have been occasionally

bothered as a friend of Christopher
North. The more general the inter-

course between men of taste, feeling,

cultivation, learning, genius, the Ix t-

ter ; but that intercourse should be
brought about freely and of its own
accord, as fortunate circumstances per-
mit, and tliere sliould be no imper-
tinent interference of selfish go-be-
tweens or benevolent blockheads. It

would seem that Dr Kitchiner thought
the commonest traveller, one who was
almost as it were bordering on a Bag-
man, had nothing to do but call on the

publisher of any great writer, and get

a free adifiUsion into his house. Had
the Doctor not been dead, we should

have given him a severe rowing and
blowing up for this vulgar folly—but
as he is dead, we have only to ho[)e

that the readers of the Oracle, who
intend to travel, will not degrade

themselves, and disgust authors of

eminence, by thrusting their ugly or

comely faces—both are equally odi-

ous—into the privacy of gentlemen

who have done nothing to exclude

themselves from the protection of tie

laws of tivilized society,—or subject

tlicir firesides lo bo infested by onc-
half of the curious men of the codfli-

iry, two- thirds of the clever, and all

ihe blockheads.
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Having. tltUB. briefly instructciVtra-

vdlers how to a look at Liona, die

Doctor Buddenty exclaims-—'^ Im pjii*

MIS, BEWARK OF Doc^s !” Thcrc

have," he says, been inahv argu-

ments, pro and ran, on the dreadful

disease their bite produces—it is*

enough to prove tliat multitudes of

men, women, and childKn have died

in conscrjucnce of having been bitten

by tlogs. What does it matter whe-
tlicr they were the victims of bodily

disease or mental irritation? The
life of the most humble human being

is of more value than all the dogs in

die world*—dare the most brutal cynic

say otherwise ?”

Dr Kitchiner always travelled, it

appears, in chaises ; and a chaise of
one kind or other he recommends to

all his brethren of mankind. Why,
dien, this intense fear of the canine

species? Who ever saw a mad dog
leap into the mail-coach, or even a
gig? The creature, when so afflict-

ed, hangs his head, and goes snap-

ping right and left at pedestrians.

Poor people like us, who must walk,

may well fear hydrophobia—though,
thank Heaven, we have never, during
the course of a tolerably long and
well-spent life, been so much as once
bitten by the rabid animal." But
what have rich authors, who loll in

carriages, to dread from dogs, who
always go on foot? We cannot
erttlit the very sweeping assertion,

that multitudes of men, women, and
children, have died in consequence
of being bitten by dogs. Even the

new^spapers do not mu up the amount
above a dozen per annum, from wliicli

you may safely de^luct two-thirds.

Now, four men, women, and children,

ai’e not a multitude. Of those four,

wc may set down two as problemati-

cal—having died, it is true, in, but
not of hydrophobia—states of mind
and body wide as the poles asunder.

IJe who drinks two bottles of pure

spirit every day he buttons and un-
buttons his bfeeches, generally dies in

a state of hydrophobia,—for he ab-

horred water, and knew instinctively

the jug containing that insipid ele-

ment. Jlutbeneverdies at allo/’hydro-

idiobia, there being evidence to prove,

that for twenty years lie had drank
nothing lu\t brandy. Supi»oge we arc

driven to confess the other two—wliy,

vUie of them was an old wonifl^i of
tiglitv, who was dying as fast as she

cotfkh bobbhi/ at the ^ very time she
tholigbt httself bitten—ami the other
a four<byeap-oMbrat, indiooping cough
and measles, who, liml there not been
such a quadruped as a dogr created^
would have worried itself to death be-
fore evening, so laiticntably had its

education been neglected, and so dan-
gerous an accomplishment is an impish
temper. The twelve cases for the year

1827, of that most horrible disease hy-
drophobia, have, we flatter ourselves,

been satisfactorily disposed of—eight
of the alleged deceased being at wis
moment engaged at various handi-
crafts, on low wages indeed, but still

such as enable the industrious to live

—two having <lied of drinking—one
of extreme old age, and one of a copi-

plication of complaints incident to
childhood, tlwir violence having, in

this particular instance, been aggra-

vated by neglect and a devilish tem-
per. Where now the multitude of
men, women, and children, who have
died in consequence of being bitten by
mad dogs ?

Gentle reader—^a mad-dog is a bug-
bear ; we have walked many hundred
times the diameter and the circumfe-
rence of this our habitable globe

—

along all roads public aiul private—
with stiles or turnpikes—metropoli-

tan streets and suburban paths—'and
at all seasons of the revolving year

—

but never, as wc padded the hoof along,
met wc nor w'crc overtaken by grey-

hound, inastitF, or eur, in a state of by-'

dropliubij. We have many 7niliio2i

times seen them with their tongneslolJ-

iiig out about a yard—their sides pant-
ing—flag struck—and the whole dog
sliowing symptoms of severe distress.

That such travellers were not mad, we
do not assert—they may have bei n

mad—but they certainly were iati-

gued—and the difTcrcnce, we hope, is

often considcTablc between weariness

and iusauity. Dr Kitebiiier, hJld be
seen mch (logs as we have seen, would
havdwnted on the spot. He would
have raised the country against the
harmlessjog- trotter. Pitchforks would
have gleamed in the setting sun—and
the flower of the agricultural youth of
a midland county, forming a levy ru

masse, would have offered battle to a

turnspit. The Doctor sitting iii his

coach— like Napoleon at Waurioo

—

would have ciicd “ hat rst, prrJn—
muvv (pfi —and rc-galkqnng to ,i

provincial town, would 1k*,vc fouu'I
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rjfuge under the.gateway of the lleli

and Chickens.
The life of the most humble hu-

man being/* quoth the Doctor, “ is of
more value than all the dogs in the
vv'orld—dare the most brutal cynic say
otherwise?**

This question is not imt to us ; fur

so far from being the most brutal Cy-
nic, we do not belong to the Cynic
school at all-^being an Eclectic, and
our Philosophy composed diiedy of
Stoicism, Epicureanism, and Peripa-

taUcism— with a fine, pure, clear,

hold dash of Platonism. The must
brutal Cynic, if now alive and snarl-

ing, must therefore answer for him-
self—w'hilti wc tell the Doctor, that

so far from holding, with him, that

tlie life of the most liunible human
being is of more Yalu||Uian all the
dogs in the world, wc on the con-
trary verily believe that there is many
a dog whose life far transcends in va-
lue tile lives of many men, women,
and children. Whether or not dogs
have souls, is a question in philosophy
never yet solved; although Ave have
ourselves no doubt on the subject, and
firmly believe that tlu‘y have souls.

But the <juestion, as put by the Doctor,

is not about souls, but about lives;

—«'ind as the liuman soul does not die

when the human body doc‘s, the death

of an old woman, uiiddle*aged man,
or young child, is no sucli very great

calamity, either to themselves or to

the world. Better, perhaps, that all

the ilogs now alive sliould be inassa-

ered, to prevent hydrophobia, tliau

that a human soul should be lost

•

but not a single human soul is going

to be lost, altliougli the whole ca-

nine species should become insane to-

morrow. Now, would the Doctor
have laid one hand on his heart and
the other on his Bible, and taken a so-

lemn oath that rather than that one
old woman of a century and a quarter

should be suddenly cut off by the bite

of a mad dog, he would have signed
tho warrant of execution of all the
packs of harriers and fox-hounds, all

the pointers, spaniels, setters, and
cockers, all the stag-hounds, grey-
hounds, and lurchers, all the New-
fotindlaiulers, mastiffs, bull-dogs, and
terriers, the inhuite generation of
mongrels and crosses included, in

Great Britain and Ireland? To say

nothing of the sledgo-drawcrs in Kam-
schiitka, and in the realms slow-moving

at the -Pole ? Toicd^nch the argument
at 4>nce, What arc 4dl the old women
in Europe, one-half of the men, and
one-thira of the children, when com-
pared, in value, with Christopher

North's Newfoundland dog—Bronte ?

i^inally, does he include in his sweep-
ingcondemnation thewhole brute crea-

tion, lions, tigers, panthers, ounces,

elephants, rhinoceroses, hippopotami,

camelopardales, zebras, qui^as, cat-

tle, horses, asses, mules, eats, the

ichneumon, cranes, storks, cocks of

the wood, geese, and 4\ow-^owdi6s ?

^
Semi-drowning in the sea—he cdli-

thiucs—and all the pretended £|)Gcifics,

arc more delusions,—there is no real

remedy but cutting the part out im-
mediately. If the bite be near a blood-
vessel, that cannot always be done,
nor when done, however well done,
will it always prevent the miserable
victim from dying the most dreadful
of deaths. Well might St Paul tell

us to “ heware of dogsf Pirst Epis-
tle to Philippians, chap. iii. v. 2.

Scmi-clrowiling in the sea is, wc
grant, a bad specific—and difiicull to

be administered. It is not possible to

tell, a priori, how much drowning
any particular patient can bear. What
is mere serai-drowning to James, is

total drowning to John ;—Tom is easy

of resuscitation—Bobert will not stir

a muscle for all the Humane Socie-

ties in the United Kingdoms. To cut
a iH)und of flesh from the rump of a
fat dowager, who turns Iti stone, is

within the practical skill of the veriest

bungler in the anatomy of the hu-
man frame—to scarify the fleshless

spindle-shank of an antiquated spin-

stress, wdio lives on a small annuity,

might be beyond the scalpel of an
Abernctliy or a Liston. A large blood-

vessel, as the Doctor well remarks, is

an awkward neighbour to the wound
made by the bite of a mad dog, when
a new excision has to be attempted

—

but will any Doctor living inform us

how, in a thousand other cases besides

hydrophobia, the miserable victim

may always be prevented from dying ?

There are, probably, more dogs in

Britain than horses; vet a hundred
men, women, and childreii, are killed

by kicks of sane Imrses, fur one by
bites of insane dogs. Is the Britii^

army, therefore, to be deprived of- its

left arm, the cavalry ? Is there to

no flying artillery? What is to be-
come of the horse marines ?

0
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S6U the X>octor> thoi^gh too dog«

^tical, and rather puppyish above>

at times, sensible on dogs.

** Therefore," quoth be, never

travdft, without a good tough Black

Thom in your Fist, not less than three

feet in length, on which may be mark-#'

ed the Inches, and so it may serve for

a Measure.
** pampered Dogs, that are permitted

to prance about as they please, when
they hear a Knock, scamper to the

floor, and not seldom snap at unwary
V'^isitors.—Whenever Counsellor Cau-
tions went to a House, ^c. where he
tvas not quite certain that there was
no Dog, after he Inid rapped at the

Door, He retired tliree or tour Yards
from it, and prepared against the

Knemy : when the Door was opened,he
desired if there was any Dog, that it

might be shut up till he was gone, and
would not enter the House till it was.

“>’M*ordand Tuck Sticfcs,SLS common-
ly made, are hardly so good a weapon
as a stout Stick—the Blades arc often

inserted into the Handles in such a

slight manner, that one smart blow

wal break them out—if you wish for

a Sword-Cane, you must have one
made with a good llegulation Blade,

wliich alone will cost more than is

usually charged for the entire Stick.

—I have seen a Cane made by JVIr

Crice, of the Stick and Umbrella

•ITai^house, 221 in if^e Strand, near

Temple Bar, which was excellently

put together.

A j)owerful weapon, and a very

smart and light-looking thing, is an

Iron Slick of about four-tenths of an

inch in diameter, with a Hook next

the Hand, and terminating at the

other end in a Spike about five inches

in length, which is covered by a Fer-

rule, the whole painted the colour of

a common walking Stick: it has a

light natty appearance, while it is in

fact a most formidable Instrument."

Thus armed against the canine

species, the Traveller, according to

OUT Oracle, must also provide himself

with a portable case of instruments

for drawing—a sketch and note-book

—paper—ink—and pins,—

N

niiui-Ks,

—AND THREAD ! A Tuby Of Uho-

dium pen made by Doughty, No. 10,

Great Ormond Street—pencils from

Langdon’s of Great Russel Street—

a folding one-foot rule, divided into

eighths, tenths, and twelfths of inches

—a hunting-watch, with seconds, with

a detached lever, or Dupletx s escape-;

meat, in good strong silver cases-^
Dolland's achromatic opera-glass—

a

night-lamp—atinder-box—twopairof
spectacles, with strong silver frames—
an eyo-glass in a silver ring slung
round the neck—a traveller's knife,

containing a large and a small blade,

a saw, hook for taking a stone out of
a horse's shoe, turnscrew, guii-pick«

cr, tweezers, and long cork-screw-
galoshes or paraloses—your own knife

and fork, and spoon—a Welsh wig—
a spare hat—umbrflla—two greats

coats, one for cool and fair weather
(/. e, between 4.5o and 5.5« of Fah-
renheit,) and another for cold and foul

weather, ofbroad cloth, lined with fur,

and denominated a “ dreadnought."
Such are ajjgw of the articles with

which everjlB^nsible traveller will

provide himself before leaving Dulcc
Domiim to brave the perils of a Tour
through the Hop-districts.
“ If circumstances compel yon,"

continues the Doctor, to ride on,the

outside of a coach, put on two shirts

and two pair of stockings, turn up the

collar of your great- coal, arul tie a

handkerchief round it, and have plen-
ty of dry straw to set your feet on."

In our younger days we used to ride

a pretty considerable deal on the out-
sides of coaches, and much hardsliip

did wc endure before we hit on the

discovery above promulgated. Fre-
quently have we ridden outside from
Kdinburgh toLondon, in winter, with-
out a great-coat, in nankeen trowsers,

sans drawers, and all other articles of
our dress tliin and light in propor-
tion. That wc are alive at this day,
is no less singular than true—no more'

true than singular. We have known
ourselves so firmly frozen to the
leathern ceiling of the mail coach, tliat

it required the united strength of

coachman, guard, and the other throe

outsides, to separate us from tlic ve-

hicle, to which wc adhered as part and
parcel. All at once the device of the
double shirt flashed upon us—and it

underwent signal improvements be-
fore we reduced the theory to prac-
tice. For first of all we endued our-
selves with a leather shirt—then with

a flannel one—and then, in regular

succession, with three linen shirts.

This concluded the Scries of Shirts.

Tlhtn commenced the waistcoats. A
plain woollen waistcoat without but-

tons—with hooks and eyes—took the
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le^a, a»d fcrpt it; it was closely
preefied by what Is, in common
ver, called an under waistcoat—the
body i>cing flannel, the breast-edges
bearing a pretty pattern of stripes or
bars—tJicn came a natty red Waist-
coat, of which wc were particularly
proud, and of which the eftlct on
landlady, bar-maid, and chamber-
maid, we reiriemlK*r was irresistible—
and, fourthly and finally, to complete
tliat department of our investiture,

Bhone with soi't yet spriglitly lustre

—

iho bright-buttoned Butt'. Five and
four are nine—so that betw(»en om*
carcase and our coat, it rniglit have
been classically said of our dr(;ss.

—

“ >rovies interfiisa coercet.’* At this

juncture of affairs began the coats,

which—as it is a great mistake to

wear too many coats—iietrcr exceeds, d
six. The first used generally to be a
pretty old coit—tlut bjul hvi.‘d to

moralize over the mutability of human
affairs— tiiread-bare— napless— and
what ignorant people might have call-

ed, shabby-genteel. It was followed
by a plain, sensible, honest, unpre-
tending, eomnion-place, every-day sort

of a coat—a >d not, perhaps, of the
very best inenno. Over it was drawn,
wid) some little diiiiculty, what had,
in its prime of life, attracted univer-

sal admiration in Prince’s Street, as a
blue suriout. 'IMieii came your re-

gular olive-colouvtd great-coat—not

liraided and embroidered « /w milUmrc
—for we* se’ornoJ to shaiu travelling cap-

lain—and to cJuse this strange eveiiu

ful liistory, the seven-cajied Drcail-

nouglit, that loved to dally witli the

sleets and snows—^lield in calm con-

tempt horeas, Notus, Aiister, Eurus,

and “ the rest”—and drove baflled

winter howdiiig behind the Pole.

The same principle of accumulation

was niide applicable to the neck. No
stock. Neckcloth above neckcloth

—

beginning with singles—and then get-

ting into the full uncut sipiares—the

amount of die whole being somewhere
about a dozen: The coneluding neck-

cloth worn cravat- fashion, and flow-

ing down the breast in a cascade, like

that of an attorney-general, liounl
our cheek and etir, leaving the lips

at liberty to breathe and imbibe, was
wreathed, in undying remembrance
of the brave, a Jem Belcher Fogle-^

and beneath the cravat-cascade a com-^

forter netted by the fair hands of her

who bad kissed us at our departure,

v"oi. xxir.

and was sighing for our return. One
bat we always found suffleient—and
that a black beaver—for a lil^ castor

suits not the knowledge-box of a
friend to a limited and hereditary

monarchy,”
Now for a short description of our

lower extremities. One ])jir only of
roomy shoes—one pair of stockings of

the finest lainbs-wooi—another ol‘

common close worsted, knit by the

hand of a T.ancaBhirc witch— thirdly,

Shetland hose. All three pair reach-
ing w'lll up towards the fork—eficU

about an inch-and-a-half longer thtdi

its predecessor. Flannel drawers—one
pair only—within the lambs-wool, and
touching the instep—then one pair of
elderly cassimirs, ofyoie worn at balls,

one ]iuir of ^lanchester white cords

—

strong black quilt trowsers, capa-
cious and serene,” and at or beneath
the fret zing point—overalls of the
same stuff as “ Johnny’s grey breeks”
—ncut but not gaudy-mud-repellers
•—themselves a host—never in all their

lives “ thoroughly wet through”—
frost-proof—and often misuken by
the shepherd on the wold, as the Tele-
graph hung for a moment on the mis-
ty upland, for the philibeg of Pluebus
in his dawn-thess, hastily slipt on, as

he bade farewell to some star-para-

mour, and like ,a giant about to run
a race, devoured the cerulean course

of day, as if impatient to reach the

goal set ill the Western Sea.

Pray, reader, do you know what
line of conduct >ou ought to pursue,

if you are to sleep on the road ? The
tarJier you arrive,” says the Doctor,
“ and the earlier after your arrival you
apply, the better the chance of getting

a good bed—this done, order your
luggage to your room. A travelling

bag, or a * sac de nuit,’ in addition

to your trunk, is very necessary—^it

should be large enough to contain one
or Iw'o changes of linen—a night shirt

— shaving apparatus—comb, clothes,

tooth and hair-brushes, &c. Take
care, too, to see your sheets well aired,

and that you can fasten your room at

night. Carry fire-arms also, and take

the first unostentatious opportunity of

showing your pistols to the landlord.

However well made your pistols, how-
ever carefully you have chosen yoiir

flint, and however dry your powder,

look to the priming and touch-bole

every night. Let your pistols be double
barrelled, and with spring baygueU.”
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: • rcnllVy it oppcars to us* that buaineBS lyliicii brought him fWrt

iBlieumdoublc-harrclIed pistols with home, and the remotest thing fVottt

Upring bayonets, it would be advisable his mind is. that from the very r^^-

to aubstitute a brace of black*pud« pose which be fancies has refreshed

dings, for day-light, and a brace of bim, he has received the rheumatism.

Oxford or Bologna sausages, for the The receipt, therefore, to sleep corn-

dark hours. They will be equally fortably at inns, is to take your own
formidable to the robber, and far sa- sheets, to have plenty offlannel gowns,

for to yourself. Indeed we should and to promise, and take cbj e lo pay,

like to see duelling black-puddings, a handsome consideration for the li-

or sau»ges, introduced at Chalk- berty of choosing your bed.

Farm ;—and that etiquette might not Now, Doctor, suppose all travellers

be violatecl, each party might take his behaved at inns on such principles,

antagonist's weapon, and the seconds, what a peiq^etual commotion trairc

as usual, see them loaded. Surgeons would l)e in the house ! The kitch*.

will have to attend as usual. Far uns, back-kitchens, laundries, drying-

more blood, indeed, would be thus rooms, would at all times be cram-

spilt, than according to the present ined choke-full of a miscellaneous iab-

fashion. The Doctor, as might be hie of Editors, Authors, J.ords, Ba-

cxpected, makes a mighty rout- -a ronets. Squires, Doctors of Divinity,

prodigious fuss—all tlirough the Ora- Fellows of Colleges, Half-pay Officei*s,

cle, about damp sheets—he must im- and Bagmen, oppressing the chambt'r-

mediately see the chambermaid, and maids to death, and in the* headlong

overlook the airing with his own hands gratification of their passion for wcll-

and eyes. He is also an advocate of aired slieets, setting fire so incessantly

the warming-pan—^and for the adop- to public premises, as to raise the j-atc

tion, indeed, of every imaginable of insurance to a ruinous height, and

scheme for excluding death from his thus bring bankruptcy on all tlie prin-

chamber. He goes on the basis of cipal establishments in (treat Britain,

everything being as it should not be But shutting our eyes, for a moment,
in inns—and often reminds us of our to such general conflagration and

old friend Dcath-in-lhc-Pot. Nay, bankruptcy, and indulging onrselvi'h

as Travellers never can be sure that in the violent supposition, that some
those who have slept in the beds he- inns would still continue to exi^^t.

fore, them were not afllictcd with think, O think, worthy Doctor, to

some contagious disease, whenever what other faUl results this sysicra,

they can, they should carry their own if universally acted upon, would, in a

sheets with them—namely, a light very few years of the transitory liti*

eider down quilt, and two dressed of man, inevitably lead ! In tlie first

hart skins, to be put on the mattress- place, in a coiintiy where all travol-

es, to hinder the disagreeable con- lers carried with them thtir sheets,

tact. These are to be covered with none would be kept in inns, except
the traveller’s own sheets—and if an for the use of the establish nient's own
eiderdown quilt be not sufficient to members. This w'ould he inflicting a

keep him w^arm, his coat put upon it vital blow, indeed, on the inns of a
will increase the heat sufficiently. If country. For mark, in the second
the traveller is not provided with these place, that the blankets would not be*

accommodations, it will sometimes be long of following the sheets. The
prudent not to undress entirely ; how- blankets would soon fly after t])c

ever, the neckcloth, gaiters, shirt, and sheets on tire wings of love and de-
everything which checks the circula- spair. Thirdly, are you so ipnorant,
tion, must be loosened. Doctor, of this world and its ways.
Clean sheets, the Doctor thinks, as not to see, that the bedsteads would,

are rare in inns ; and he believes that in the twinkling of an eye, follow
it is the prance to take them from the blankets? What a wild, desolate,

the bed, sprinkle them with water, wintry appe^arance, would a bedroom
fold them dowm, and put them into a then exhibit

!

press. When they are wantid again. The foresight c»f such consequences
they are, literally speaking, shown to as these may well make a man shud-
the fire, and, in a reeking state, huM der. We have no objections, however,
on the bed. The traveller is tired to suffer the Doctor himself, and a few
and sleepy, drrnins of thrit pleasure’ or other oeeasional damp-dn .jdiiig old
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qjaij9j?es«
** to sec the bcd-clothes put

jf,Q
the 6tc in their presence,” tncrely

^at. the expense of subjecting them*
)sc!yes to the derision of all the cham-*
hermaifls, cooks, scallions, boots, ost^
lers, and painters,* Their feverish

and restless anxiety about sheets, and
thMr agitated discourse on damps and
deaths, hold them up to vulgar eyes
U> the light of lunatics. They become
the ground*work of practical jokes

—

perhaps are bitten to death by fleas.

I'or a chambermaid, of a disposition

Ui^pralJy witty and cruel, has a dan*
geruus power put into her hands, in

the charge of blankets. The Doctor’s

whole soul and bpdy are wrapt up in
well-aired sheets; but the insidious

Abigail, tormented by his flustering,

becomes in turn the tormentor—and
selecting the yellowest, dingiest, and
dirtiest ])air of blankets to be found
throughout the whole gallery of gar-
rets, (those for years past used by long-

bearded old-clothesmen Jews,) with a
w icked leer that would lull dl suspi-

cion asleep in a man of a far less in-

llaininable temperament, she literally

envelopes him in vtnnin, and after a
niglit of one of the plagues of Egypt,
the Doctor rises in the morning, from
top to bottom absolutely tattooed I

The Doctor, of course, is one of
those travellers wdio believe that un-
less cliey use the most ingenious pre-

cautions, they will be unifonniy roh-

bc<l and iimruercrl in inns. The vil-

lains steal upon you, during the mid-
liight hour, when all the world is

asleep. They leave their shoes down
stairs, and, leopard-like, ascend with
velvet, or—what is almost as noiseless

—woisted steps, the wooden stairs.

True, that your breeches are beneath

your bolster—but that trick of travel-

lers has long been “ as notorious as

the sun at noon-day and although

you arc aware ofyour breeches, with all

the ready money perhaps that you are

worth in this world, eloping from be-
neath your parental eye, you in vain

try to cry out— for a long, broad, iron

hand, with ever so many iron fingers*

is oil your mouth ; anotiicr, with still

more numerous digits, compresses
your windpipe, while a low hoarse

voice, in a whisper to which Sarah Sid-

dons’ was empty air, on pain of instant
death, enfbrces silence from a man un-
abla for his life to utter a single word

;

and after pulling off all the bed-
clothes, and' 'then clotliing you with
curses, the ruffians, whose accent be*

trays them to be Irishmen, inflict up-
on you divers wanton wounds with it

blunt instrument, probablya crow-bar,
—swearing by Satan and all his saints,

that if you stir an inch of your body
before day-break, they will instantly

return, cut your throat, knock out
your brains, hang you, and carry you
ofl*for sale to a surgeon : Therefore you
must use pocket-door-bolts, which are
applicable to almost all sorts ofdoors,
and on many occasions save the pro-
pertyand lifeofthe traveller. Thecork-
screw-door-fastening the Doctorrecom-
mends as the simplest. This is screw-
ed in between the door and the door
post, and unites them so firmly, that
great power is required to force a door
so fastened. They are as portable as
common cork-screws, and their weight
does not exceed an ounce and a half.

The safetyof your bed-room should al-

ways be carefully examined ; and in
‘

case of bolts not being at hand, it will

be useful to hinder entrance into the
room by putting a tabic and chair
u|K)n it against the door. Take a
peep below the bed, and into thcclosets,

and every place where concealment is

possible—of course, although he for-

gets to suggest it, into the chimney. A
friend of the Doctor s used to place a
bureau against the door, and thereon

he set a basin and ewer in such a po-
sition as easily to rattle, so that, on
being shook, they instantly became
moUo agitiio** Upon one alariiiing

occasion, this device frightened away
one of the cliambeniiaids, orsomeother
Paulina Pry, who attempted to st^
on the virgin sleep of the travelling

.Toseph, who all the time was hiding

his head beneath the bolster. Joseph,

however, believed that it was a horri-

ble midnight assassin, with musta-

chios and a dagger, “ The chattering

of the crockery gave the alarm, and
the attempt, after many attempts,

was abandoned.”
With all these fearful apprehen-

mons in his mind. Dr Kitchiner must

* The painter is the artist who is employed in inns to paint the buttered toast.

He alw'ays works in oils. As the Director-General would say—he deals in buttery

touches*
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Itav^ been a man of creat natural per-

totml'cenragc uiul intrepiility, to nave

alept even oucii in Ins whole litutiine

fVom home. Whut dangers must we
have passed, wlui used to plump in,

without a thoufjjiit of damp in the bed,

or scamp below it—closet and chimney
uninspected, door unbolted and un-
ticrew'ed, exposeil tcTrape, robbery, and
murdi r ! li IS mortifying to think that

we should bealiveatthisday. NobiNly,

male or female, thought it worth their

while to rob, ravish, or murder us

!

There we lay, forgotten by the whole
world—^till the c-owing of cocks, or

the ringing of bells, or blundering
boots, insisting on it that we were a
Manchester llagman, who had taken

an inside in the Heavy at five, broke
our repose, and Sol laughing in at the
unshuttered and uncurtained wind«^w,

shewed us the floor of our dormitory,

not streaming with a gore of blood.

We really know not whether to be
most proud of having been the fa-

vourite child of Fortune, or the ne-
glected brat of Fate. One only pre-

caution did we ever use to take against

assassination, and all the other ills

that flesh is heir to, sleep where one
may, and that was to say inwardly a
short fervent prayer, humbly thank-
ing our Maker for all the happiness

—

let us trust it was innocent—of the

day ; and humbly imploring his bless-

ing on all the hopes of to-morrow.
For, at the time wo speak of, we were
young—^and every morning, whatever
the atiuo»}>here might ho, rose bright

and beautiful, with hopes, that fur as

the eyes of the soul could reach, glit-

tered on earth's, and heaven's, and
life's horizon

!

But suppose that after all this trou-

ble to get himself bolted andscrewed in-

paradisaical tabernacle of a dormi-
tory, there had suddenly rung through
the house the cry of —Frat

—

Firt: ! how w^as J3r Kitcliiner to get

out.^ Tables, bureaus, benches, chairs,

blocked up the only door—all laden

with wash-hand basins and other

utensils, the whole crockery-shep-

herdesses of the chimney- piece, dou-
ble-barrelled pistols with spring bay-

onets ready to shoot and stab him,
witboidl distinction of persons, as

thsir proprietor was itiudly seeking

to escape the roaring flames f Both
windows are iron-l^und, vdth all

their shutters, and over and above
tightly fastened with ‘4he cork-screw-

foiMening, the simplest that we have
seen," The whkl-board is in likO

manner, and by the same most un-
happy contrivance, firmly jammed
into the jaws of the chimney, so egress

to the Doctor up the vent is wholly
denied—no fire-engine in the town

—

but one under r^ir. There hastiot

been a drop of rain for a month, and
tile river is tiot only distant but dry,

'I'he element is growling along the

galleries like a lion, and the room is

tilling witli something more deadly

than back-smoke. A shrill voice is

hearil, crying— Number 6 will be
burncil alive! Number. 5 will be

burnt d alive! Is ihcre no possibility

of saving the life of Number 5 ?

'

The Doctor falls down before the

barricade, and is stretched all his hap-
less lengtii fainting on the floor. At
last the door is burst open, and land-

lord, landlady, chambermaid, and
boots—each in a diftcrent key—from
manly bass to childisli treble, demand
of Number 5 if he be a murderer or

madman—for, gentle reader, it* has

been a Dream I

We must hurry to a close, and shall

perform tl)e short remainder of our
journey on foot. The first volume of

the Oracle concludes with Obsei va-

tions on IVdcstrians." Here wo arc

at home—and could, wc imagine, Inive

given the Doctor a mile in the liour

in a year-match. 'I'hc strength of
man, wo are given ilistmclly in uiuler-

btaiul by the Doctor, is in the ratio of

thiJ performance of the restoraiiw' pro-

cess, which is as the quantity and qua-
lity of what he puts iiilu his stomach,
the energy of that organ ami the quan-
tity of exorcise he takes." This state-

ment of the strength of man may hv'

uucxccptionably true, and ino^t phi-

losophical to those w'ho are up to it

—

bat to us it resembles a deHuitioii we
have heard of thunder, “ the conjec-

tion of the sulphur congeals the mat-
ter.” It appears to us that a strong

stomach is not the sole constituent of
a strong mon—but that it is not much
amiss to be provided with a strong
back, a strong breast, strong thighs,

strong legs, and strong feet. With a
strong stomach alone—yea, even the

stomach of a horse—a man will make
but u sorry Pedestrian. The Doctor,

however, speedily redeems himself by
saying admirably well, that nutrition

docs not depend more on the state of

the stomach, or of what we put into
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it, than it doies on the Btimulus gttren

tothe ayatem by exercise, ivhich alone
can produce that perfect circulation of
tliw blood which is required to throw
O0P superfluous secretions, and give
the absorbents an appetite to suck up
fresh materials. This requires the ac-
tion of every petty artery, and of the
minutest rauiificaiions of every nerve
and fibre in our^ody. Thus, he re-
marks, a little mrther on, by way of
illustration, that a man, suffering un-
der a fit of the vapours, after half an
hour’s brisk ambulation,will often find

that he has walked it off, and that the
action of the body has exonerated the
mind.

Tlie Doctor warms as he walks

—

and is very near leaping over the fence
of Political Economy. Providence, he
remarks, furnishes materials, but cx-
l^cts that we should work them up
for ourselves. The eartli must he la-

boured before it gives its increase, and
'ivlien it is forced to produce its seve-
ral products, how many liands must
they pass through before they are fit

for use ! IMaim Pictures, trade, and
agriculture, naturally employ more
than nineteen jiersons out of twenty

;

aiid as for those who are, by the con-
dition in which they arc burn, ex-
ompri'd from work, they are more mi-
seruhle than the rest of mankind, un-
less they daily and duly employ them-
selves in that voujiNTAiiv labour
WlllCil »;OKS BY THK NAMl*: OV LX-
KitriSK. Inflexible justice, however,
forces us to say, that although the

l)»)ctor throws a fine philosophical

light over the most general princi-

t>les of walking, us they are involved

in that voluntary labour which goes

by the name of exercise,” yet he falls

into frequent and fatal error when he
descends into the particulars of the

practice of pedestriaiiisin. Thus, he
says, that no ptnrson should sit down
to a hearty meal immediately after

any great exertion, cither of mind or

body—that is, one might say, after

a few miles of Plinliminon, or a few
pages of the Principia. Det the man,
quoCh he, who comes homo fatigued
by bodily exertion, especially if he
feel heated by it, throw his legs up-
on a chair, and remain quite tran-
quil and composed, that the ener-

gy which has been dispersed to the
extremities may have time to re-

iuni to the stomach, when it is requi-

red, To all this we say—Fiidge ! The

sooner you get hold of a leg of roasted
mutton the better ; but, meanwhile,
off rapklly with a pot of porter—then
leisurely on with a clean shirt*—wash
your face and hands in gelid—-none of
your tepid water. There is no harm
tione if you sliould shave—then keep
walking up and down the parlour ra-
ther impatiently, for such conduct is

natural, and in all things act agree-
ably to nature— stir up the waiter with
some original jests by way of stimu-
lants, and to give -the knave’s face a
well-pleased stare—and never fearing

that the energy which has been dis-
persed to the extremities,” has had
ample time to return to the stomach,
in God’s name fall to ! and take care
that the second course shall not ap-
pear till there is no vestige left of the
first—a second course being looked on
by the juilicious moralist and pedes-
trian very much in the light in which
the poet has made a celebrated cha-
racter consider it

—

“ Nor fliine I slight—nor for her favours
cull—

.

She comes unlooked-for—if she comes at
all.'’

To prove how astonishingly our
strength may be diminished by indo-
lence, the r)ocU)r tells us, that meeting
a gentleman who had lat^‘ly returnetl

1‘rom India, to his inquiry after his
lioalth, he replied, “ NV’^hy, better

—

better, thank ye— I think I begin to

foci some symptoms of the return of a
little English energy. Do you know
that the day before yesterday I was in

such liigh spirits, and felt so strong, I

actu'dlv put on one of iniHfitockings

myself?”
The Doctor then asserts, that it lias

been repeatedly proved, that a man can
travel farther for a week or a month
than a horse. When he read this sen-
tence to Will Whipcord—“ Yes, sir,”

replied that renowned Professor of
the Newmarket Philosophy, that’s

all right, sir—a man can beat a horse.”

Now, Will Whipcord may he right

in his o))inioii, and a man may beat a
horse. But it never has been tried

:

There is no match of pedestrianism on
record between a first-rate man and a
first-rate horse ;

and as soon as there is^

we shall lay oiir money on the horse ;
only mind, the horse carries no weight,
and he must be allowed to do hts work
on turf. We know that Arab horses
will carrj’ their riders, and alt their
arms and accoutrements^ (no light



tfrdgbt;) across the desert, 70 Md 90

iaA« O-day, fora good '"“"3^^*^
and that fbr three days ‘•j®?

C 'fatmdred miles a-day. That wmd
have puzzled Captain Barelay in hw

nrhne, the I’rincc of PedMtnana.

However, be that as it may, the com-

parative pedestrian powers of man and

horse have never yet been a^rtain^

by any accredited match in Efigiana.

"^The J)octor then quotes an extract

from a Pedestrian Tour in Wales, by

a i\Ir Shepherd, lyho, we are afraid,

is no great head-piece, though we

shall be truly happy to find ourselves

in error. Mr Shepherd, speaking of

the inconveniences and difficulties at-

tending a pedestrian excursion, says,

that at one time the roads arc ren-

dered so inuildy by the rain,

it is almost impossible to proceed

;

« at other times you are exposed

to the inclemency of the weather,

and by wasting time under a tree

or a hedge arc hcniglite<l in your

journey, and again reduced to an un-

comfortable dilemma.” Another

disadvantage is, that your track is ne-

cessarily more confined—a deviation ot

, A— Tvirtlvnc oT» imnnrt-w
waacuiij

ten or twelve miles makes an import-

ant difference, which, if you were on

horseback, would be consulereti as

trivial.” Under all these circum-

stances,” he says, it may appear ra-

ther remarkable that we should have

chosen a pedestrian excursion—i/i -7 /1-

swer to which, it ?tiay be observed, that

we were not apprised ofthese thiners till

vfc had exf/erienced them** What

!

Mr Shepherd, were you, who, we pre-

sume, l^e reached the age ol puber-

ty, notl^prised, before you penetra-

ted as a pedestrian into the Principa-

lity, that roads are rendered muddy

by the rain ?” Had you never met,

either in your experience of life, or in

the course of your reading, proof po-

sitive that pedestrians are exposetl

to the inclemency of the weather?

That, if a man will linger too long

under a tree or a hedge when the

sun is going down, he will be be-

nighted ?” Under what serene atmo-

sphere, in what happy clime, have you

pursued your preparatory studies m
the open air—subdio ? But, our dear

Mr Shepherd, why waste time un-

der the shelter of a tree or a hedge r

Waste lime nowhere, our young an<l

unknown friend. What the worse

would you have been of being soaked

to the skill? Besides, consider the

The aVwiwflSei^t

danger you ran of being

lightning, had there been afew.fiaslie^

under a tree ? Further, what wUl

come of you, if you addict yourselt

on every small emergency tp trees and

hedges, when the country you walk

through happens to be as bare as the

palm of your hand ? Button your

jacket, good sir—scorn an umbrella

—emerge boldly from the sylvan

shade, snap yonr fingers at the pitiful

pelting of tlie pitiless storm---poor

spite indeed in Densissiraus Imber—

and we will insure your life for a pre-

sentation copy of your Tour, against

all the diseases that leapt out ot 1 so-

dora^s box, not only till you have

reached the Inn at Chapel- Cwig, but

your own home in England, ( we lor-

act the county,)—ay, till your .[mar-

riage, and the baptian of your first-

horn.
, ,

Dr Kitchiner seems to have been

much frightened by Mr Shepherd s

picture of a storm in a puddle, and

proposes a plan of alleviation of one

great inconvenience ot pedcstrianiznig.

“ Persons,” quoth he, “ who take a pe-

destrian excursion, and intend to sub-UCSH lull —
,

. p
ject themselves to the uncertainties ot

accommodation, by going across the

country and visiting unfrequented

paths, will act wisely to carry with

them a piece of uil-sktn, to sit upon

while taking refreshment out ot doors,

which they will ofteii bod^ needtul

during such excursions.” To save

trouble, the breech of the pedestrian s

breeches should l>c a patch of oil-skin.

Here a question of great difficulty and

importance arises—Breeches or trow-

sers? Dr Kitchiner is decidedly for

breeches. The garter, says he,

** should he below the knee, and

breeches are much belter than trow-

sers. The general adoption ol those

which, till our late wars, were exclu-

sively used by ^ the Lords ot the

Ocean,* has often excited my astonish-

ment. However convenient trowsers

may be to the sailor who has to cling

to slippery shrouds, for the lanilsinaii

nothing can be more incouveuieiit.

They arc heating in summer, and in

winter arc collectors of mud. More-

over, they occasion a necessity lor

wearing garters. Breeches are hi all

respects much more convenient- These

should have tlie knee-haiid dirce quar-

ters of an inch wide, lined on the up-

per side with a piece of plush, and

fastened with a bucklci winch is much
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than laven double strings^ und^
by eftiierving the ctiap, you always
know the exact defp^ of tightness
that is required to keep up the stock*
ing ; any pressure beyond that is pro*
judicial, especially to those who walk
long distances/'

We are strongly inclined to agree
with the ]>)ctor in his panegyric on
breeches. True, that in the forenoons,
especially if of a dark colour, such as
black, and worn with white, or even
grey or bluish, stockings, they are apt,

in the present state of public taste, to

stamp you a schoolmaster, or a small

grocer in full dress, or an exciseman
going to a ball. Wc could dispense

too with the knce-buckles and plush
lining— though wc allow the one
mig^t be orninnental, and the other
useful. But what think you, gentle

reader, of walking with a Pedometer?
A I’edoineter is an instrument cun-
ningly devised to tell you how far

and how fast you walk, and is a pe-

rambulator in miniature. The box
containing the wheels ivS made of the
size of a watch-case, and goes into the

bret'ches-pocket, and by means of a
string and hook, fastened at the waist-

band, or at the knee, the number of
slips a man takes, in his regular

paces, arc registered, from the action

of the string upon t)>c internal wheel-
work at every step, to the amount of
30,000. It is necessary to ascertain

the distance walked, that the average

length ofone pace be precisely known,
and that multiplied by the number of

steps registered on the dial-plate. <

All this is very ingenious ; and we
know one tolerable pedestrian who is

also a Pedometrist. But no Pedome-
trician will ever make a fortune in a
mountainous island, like Great Britain,
where pedestrianism is indigenous to

the soil. A good wralker is as regular in

his going, as clock-work. He lias his

different paces—three, three and a
half—four, four and a half—five, five

and a half—^six miles an hour—^toe

and hccL A common watch, there*
fore, is to him, in the absence of mile-
stones, as good as a Pedometerr—with
this great and indisputable advantage,
that a common watch continues to go
even after you have yourself stopped,
whereas, the moment you sit down on
your oil- skin, why, your Pedometer
(which indeed from its name and con-
struction, is not unreasonable,) im-
mediately’ stands still. Neither,
believe, can you accurately nolo the

pulse of a friend in a fever by a Pedo-
meter. We must conclude.

A' Miscellanea Ciutica, &c. No. If.

5.

Tun- II is required of Poetry. But
wdiat truth ?—Kvidcntly not txact and
literal truth. Our personages speak

in verse. It is not meant to he inti-

inalcd that the real persons did so ; any
more tlhiii tiiat the speaker, whom we
introduce in soliloquy, bad the habit

of conversing with himself. It is, in

like manner, a departure, undisguised

and not to be mistaken, from the for-

mal truth of the subject, when the in-

habitants of diiferent countries, con-

cerning whom we have no ground for

conjecturing that they knew each

other's, or possessed a common lan-

guage, address and understand one
another without difficulty. But we go

further. For it is possible, that the

speeches, which we put into their

mouths, were never delivered by them
even in substance, nor any that resem-

bled them. For how much then, of

all that he a]^>ears to propose to our

belief, would the poet be held to an-

swer?—That the events, at least, fell

out in the ordir and connexion, in

which he ha.s j»rcsented them,—to the

minutest particular ?—Xo ; not in

many instances, that they ever hu{)pen-

ed:—or that any ono of the persons,

whose action and suffering he lias in-

volved* with them, and lo whose cha-

racters and fortunes he wins the throb-

bing interest of spell-bound solitary

readers, and breathless audiences, had
existence.

It is not then, we arc driven to in-

fer, truth particular and actual, that

is required in Poetry. What else ?—
Truth general and possible—if there

be any such ?—Neither this. For the

dramatic poet, for e.xainple, would un-
willingly be thought to entertaipi the

opinion, tlnit a numerous mixed oom-
naiiy of friends and enemies, 4$ach as

lie sets hefoic us, would under the
supps'c^id, or could under any. possible

circutnstanecs, conduct ihetr living

tragedy, throughout, iu ipoamved ami
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harmonious numbers :—or, ifhis J\lusc

trod the Athenian stage, that a Chorus

conld bd'founil in the world, perform-

iO|[^the part wliich he lias assigned to

A nuinlH-i* of men, or women.
Citizens, Ca])tivts, or Furies, in most

cases, (iioi indeed in tlie last,) obser-

vers without being ^Mirticipators, of the

most momentous transactions ;—pub-
lic confiiKnits of the most deservedly

privait* emotions and' purposes ;—and
chanting, with admirable consent
and contemporaneousness, as well as

e\tein}K>raneousness of thought and
tt*eling, the calmest, noblest morality,
inwoven with tbo loftitst and most
splendid imagery, in the riclieat, bold-
est, and luo^t powerful words and
sounds of song— So much for the
form, or scheme of Poetry.—Then,
for the nntter:—of those who, at

this day, look witli most favour on
Jupiter and his bright synod in the
Iliad, or on the ghofsts, witches, and
fairies, of any later verse, few, w'e must
presume, do so under a persuasion of
liieir pujtAiJt/r nality.—‘l‘o one part of
this last obs<T»'ation,indeed,itin:iy per-
haps be urged in answer, that lloiner

believed in his own Pantheon ; ihit
wc, who do not, confess oursvlves no
longer atvlib<rty to ]>ut it in action, in

our verse :—and that hence it would
appear as if the moral truth of the
])oet’s own acceptance of the creed in

which he fournh his story were the
conrlition of its further reception. Put
it might be justly replied, that this is

not sufficient,—that if the belief (as
posvilde) of that which is represented,

made the truth rtquij ofi, wcuiay fairly,

for half the question, leave the author
out of it, and say that the powvr, to

those who are to receive it, of a poetry
resting upon an extinct mythology,
must have expired with it:—which
misfortune as yet has not fallen upon
the Iliad. Be.sides, it has not yet been
satisfactorily shi >vn, tliat the poet is

indeed restrained from using a faith not
his own, any otherwise than by the dif-

ficulty of treating it, as if it were. l>id

tiliakspeare believe in Oberon and
Ariel ?

Js the truth said to be required any-
th i>\gmore than the satisfaction of the

rulcjT^tliat every being shall be drawn
fd^Hicuisifetcnily ?—that is, consistent-

ly b/zAi/s unev^ dalmnined couditiom,

^let thiisf* he ftrvpftxed, i>r accepted, hy
the, pnei ^—When he imagines a na-
ture, he gives the conditions. M^hcn

he draws i|ieu, or the appearances of
the material . universe, nc receives

thcni. If be draw imaginary beings
that "have been objects of human be-

lief, be receives, in part, at least, the
condiciops.

But even when he will represent

subjects that exist under human ob-
servation,—Mail and the world in

which he lives,—if he receives some
conditions from Nature, lie receives

others from Art. That men, whose
usual djsci>urse is without measure,

sliould sju ak in verse, as in all Poetry

they mu<it,—tliat tliey, who under-

stand didWent languages only, should

converse in one and the same, as is

poetically unavoidable,— that silent

thought has become audible, in dra-

matic stdiloquy.—are deviatiouQ j§rpm

reality, falsiticaiious of mtiiral triitb,

iiiaile in ohedience to such conditions,

—coinplianct‘s—thenceju^titied—with

the requisitions of Art. ^lany otliers

may lasily be suggested:—As, ac/^-c-

ihii jr—to wit, that dii^course ami ac-

tion, which would unavoidahiy find

place in tlio real transaction, hut me
unneccF!!.ary to the causation of tlie

event, and irrelevant to the feelings

iutcTidfd to be maintdineil, should hc
ri jectfd :—As, that discourse shiill hi?

of a strain, not strictly suited to the

mrsons speaking, but frequently, per-

liaps llirougViout, somewhat more
touched with paetrui;—As, that

events, and changes of mind, which
must have happened in many days,'

should he crowdctl not only into an
actual, but cvi-ii into a poetical, or

repiesentcd hour.
The truth required from a poet,

even will 11 professing to exhibit reali-

ties, is, therefore, one subject* to, ami
contioulcd by, of' Art
which might sccni to he of two or-

ders :—sprinpng, in the first place,

from the liniilatioiis or necessities—iu
the second, from the Icgitimaic endea-
vours, or the purposes—of Art. lu-
stancos of both kinds have been here
mentioned.

It appears probable that, the more
faithfully, within the.se limits, the
truth of possible, or general—perhaps
it might even be said, of actual and in-

dividual nature—can bejircserved, the
more excellent the work will be ;

—

that is, supposing, what is by no, means
necessary, the subject to be taken in

general or individual,, in possible or

actual NATiJUK.
7
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„It dKoutd npteil, ihsu die poet
may, if he pleases^ in delineating real

1>eipgi^r-as Msn—

^

dd external cofidi«

tion/s to they have not lieen, and
cannot be subject ^cunditiot^ of
U’lioIJiy inKigiuary situation ;—^inay do-
scribe Knight- crra^itry, Arcady, a hu-
n^in being liansported to Kairy-kpd,
scQ.

The intention, of the above ob9Pr<^
vatioiis is to shew—what ?—that the
buainefis ot tlie poet is not—-TituTH,
Why, who ever supposeil it? Do we*
not allow, all of us, the essence of
poetry to be Fiction ?«—>.' o, we do not.

Dn tbt' contrai7 , we assert, almost as

its highest praise, thjptit is true—true
to some standartl or uimlci—if th.it

standee) or niodel is Xature, or sup*
posea to be so, true to Xature :—the
illustrious, universal praise of Homer
and Shakspearc :—and, as we said at
first, we myaire this Trutli.—^Iivfact,

we make the assertion at once of the
two, seemingly, contrary and mutual-
ly distinctive propositions,—that Poe-
try is Falsehood,—that it is Truth.
To know what it is that wc really do
mail) tain, it seemed necessary to as-
certain generally what the Truth is

which we do not require.

It might have been remarked,
or explained, under the second head,
that departures from the custom, or
law, of the versa are, often, among the
most powerful means, wdiich the poet
can use, to give, what has just been
spoken of, ExruESsiON to his versifi-

cation.

With impetuous recoil, and jarring sound.
Par. I.okU

Armaque, corporaque, et permlsti cade
vimrum

Semianimes volvuiUur cqui. Mnrid,

M'ould they make peace ?—Terrible hell

make, war
F^pon their spotted souls for this oiTence

!

Rictu II.

Not indeed that it is always easy,
or perhaps possible to distinguish
between the law, and the enstom.
Which, for example, is violated in
this last instance ?—Qt in the spondee
for the fifth foot of the Roman hexa-
meter, rarely u$cd, and always for sx-
rilESI^ION ?

—

d.

Among the difficulties that are met
with in the attempt to expound Uie

philosophy of poetry, one of the ear-

Voi.. XXII.
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liest which p^e^ts itself, is to assign

the reason of the. pleasure of verse.

Probably the reason is not me. But
ofmany reasons, thefollowing may be
some of tlie^ more obvious and iuipor-

tunt.

1. 7hat the measure of uumbem
does—^as order, in all subjects, ami
symmetry, in the. W'orks of various
arts, are wont to do—enable the un-
derstanding tO'command, or coni|ive*

hend them.
That it introduces into natraberB

the power of expectation,—or, at least,

by much more strictly defining expec-
tation, greatly augments the power-
As the measure is accomplidied, the
expectation—of the ear, wc should say,
but the expression is figurative—is sa-
tisfied ;—the fir^:t and fiimp2<st plea-
sure from this source;—the most easily
and generally felt and understood.—
By departing frotn the custom, though
not from the law of the measure—as
in respect to the csesura, or p.mse, for
instance—and, in rare instances, by
violation of the law itself, the poet
plays irith, eludes, suspends expects^
tion, or substitutes for. its fulfilment-
surprise ;—in all which, aptly and
happily manageil, there is |4aasuTe,
from the same source, of a*^ second
kind,—more artful,—most felt with
most culture,—and not always easily

explained.

3. There is fixed, grateful associa-

tion with verse,—as with a form of
language, appropriated to—and which
has been re^larly known in—compo-
sition, having power over the imagina-
tion and feeliDgs.

4>. The measure, by marking out tli

e

sou Ml) of language peculiarly to our
notice, appears to increase our suscep-
tibility for all the qualities of the
sound. And hence the ear is found to

be more apprehensive of the beauty—
t. e, the general pleasing qualities—as

softness# richness, stateliness, above
all, if it be not the aggregate of all,

melody—as well as of me adaptation

to the specific thought or feeling— the

expressiveness—of Sound, in verse,

thim in prose.

7.

The hiigna^ of verse has been dif-

ferent from that of prose among all

nations,—the form (metre) having
first evidently and strongly separated
them.
They differ

—

3 O

MisiTnanea^Criticn, JVo. II.



Critiea, A’o. II.

I* In the greater liberty of colloei*-

tum allowed to the language of verse

;

vtliicli, being freed to a eeftain degree

firmi) the obligation of the settled eiifli-

totn of 8|)ccch^ raorefaitbfhUvfbllowfi

the feeling characterof language

conspicuous in the Paradise liOat, tuc

Pdda, the ^fJneid, the Iliad.

2. The language itwlf is kittarital^

fy different—to a certain extent,—or,

Ay present imentim, Wordii, fixraia of
trords^ and locutions are known Hi
verse, thatm not known, or no^lwiger
known, out of it

As, in Virgil.—, ai/rat aimplids ignem

In Mikon.^—iiMi/eawith stormy blasts

.

In Spenser Kings and Kemrs :

—

Jn Milton—— ... ftom among
T/wuMnd celestial Ardon, where lie

stood

Ir> Shakspeare— ... Will these

tteca.

That Itavc outlived the eagle,

thy heels.

And skip where thou poini'st out ?—

•

In the Greek poets—
vi^iXfiff , virXvCtfTii^,

and innumerable similar words,

—

great o^ament to their style,—4loubt-

irss Ibund out for verse, and for the
most part confined to i t. As among our
own—oak«eleaving, thunder-clasping,

' star> paved, &c.
A. Aristotle has observed that in

verse (wtry) it ii possible to say
** the wnite milk,** but in prose (elo-

quence) not. That is to say, tbat in

verse we are allowed simply to render

an impression :—without the privilege

of verse, it is required that some fur-

ther intelieetttalpiupoce be 8atij>fied :

—

as, that what is offered riiould be either
in itselfan aoeemion to our knowledge,
or die ground first step to-

wards-^och an aeoesskm &c.
This Is evideittlv not a difibrence

of the huiguage only, but also of the

fpomtset if MotfgA/, in metrical and
immeltleiri dtsoMrse.

4f Verae; ft baabeen ob6erved> al-

«;|swb more Ifixrly to the colloeation of
ivords, in comjiutnee with the move-
ment ofthe mind, touched with vari-

ous affliction. In like manner, it al-

lowc a greater fireedons and boldiieis

in the uae of certain m/idba tfspeech,
or, it might indeed he laid as properly,

which are tlie restut, or na-
lund'I^Hluct, of moved states of the
ijiiiitl jk—and coiniiioTi'ly receive thede-

noroination of rhetorical, or poetical,

figures.

Ht unmetrical oomposition, nod the

common discomse ofmen, jmch figures

are in use, but are either less frequent,

or less strongly dmracteved. The in-

dulgence granted to emotion, in com-
pOttdoD in verse, renders them in it

etdier of more ordinary occurrence, or

of more prominent, holder, more ju*-

enliarly aefined character. So much
^^fferenoe, then, between the language,

*(or between the roanuer of thought,)

prevalent in coropositiongiliatinguish-

ed by metre, and that auitahlc to the

other uses ofspeech,—being the re¥<olt

of more continuous, or more highly

excited emotion—is natural, inevita-

ble,—and must he without blame.

—

Bui those who have cultivated" the

difierent speeiea of metrical eomposi-

tion^Poets—seem to havegone some-

UuDg further, in adopting what tlicy

have consklered as a fit style for their

purpoae with language,—Poetry,—

a

deliberate and systematic poeticaVdic-

rion. MTiich has consisted, in great

part, in the employinent—beyond

what the mere emotion, by its amount
and quality, would give—of these

forms of speech (or thonglU) ; not

now the proper and pure birth of ilie

mind, excited by feeling to the act of

iuinginatioti, but imitated and taken

over from one poet to another,—

a

sanctioued and accepted—hut withal

an artificial—f.axGi' Aox of foetry.
It is concerning this excess, bepotui

what nature dictalts, in ihr usr of iheur

forms, (and the same in respect to tlie

freer collocation of words,) as consti-

tuting an authorised, separate and
peculiar dialect of poetry, that some
discussioii has of late arisen in our
literature. There can be no doubt
that by the poets both of, our oven,

and many other countries,' the excels

has, if one may say so, ^cti carried

to excess : but those, who call u{>t>n

us to recover to poetry its pristine

strength and trutli, deny that it may
be admitted in any measure.
The weight of authority onpears to

be against them, which lltey
,
liowevcr,

do not allow as conclusive of the ques-
rion.

1b there not here, and cvcryvrhere

else, something gruntetl to Art, that

is not known to Nature, to supply,

or cover its necessary, adhering im-
perfection ?

K. n.
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m
*

AIos'i men are cowardfi ; and tliat

will beseeii, felt^ proved, and confess-

ed, as mil as there have been a few
CLMituries of universal peace. Of all

the virtues, as they are called, courage
is the most artidcial. It is created
and cockered up by war. Let all

Kwunls be once fairly converted into

ploughsha»‘es, and spears into prumng
hooks, and the natural cowawce <a

the human racewill exhibit itselfin an
iiiftnite variety of unexpected farms.

It would be tedious to trace the causes

which ill our country have so long

concealed, in some measure diminish*
cd,—but it is to be trusted, not de-

stroyed, dte cowardice of the people.

Such an inquiry would lead us back to a
period long antecedent to the Invasion

of (ireat Britain by Julius Ciesar
;

however cruel, wicked, and unnatural
Ilian has always been, war has still

been at the bottom of the business

—

and if, iriotead of Whig or Tory, or

Tory-Whig Administration, we could

eniitrive to form and keep together for

a few years, a Quaker Administration

—a Drab C'abitiet«cowurd» as wc aie

bold enough to avow ourselves to be,

we should then fear not to wager all

we might happtm to be worth, thsit

tito natural character would soon re-

appear in all its natural timidity, and
that not a person in Great Britain

would be tbund so valiant and irra-

tional as to wluntocr leading a for-

lorn hope.

It is chwring to know, however,

iiow much hypocrisy there is in what
is called courage. Hypocrisy in a
large congregation praying in a church
is bad, but hypocrisy in two large

armies fighting in a field is good.

Were really the blood-thirsty

murderous ru6Sans, that to a shallow

spectator of their comiuct they appear

to be, words would be wanting to ex-

press the abhorrenc^f^ and detestation

with which all good men must regard

battalion, light infantry, and grena-
diers. But it is refreshing aud con-
solatory to reflect* that there ale not
above some score of men in either ar-

mament, who on the morning of a
pitched battle, do not, half in fear,

lialf in auger, curse the day on which

* Tour Volumes, Tails, K<l

they BoU themselves for food to the

cannon* Qoth armies arc trembling

from head to foo^ What would not

that line Irish regiment give to be

handling the asetal made on a lazy

bed of potatoes, or nQurishing the

harmless shiDela in a flgbt down at

the Bridge? The brave Forty-Second,

often as they have been cut in pieces,

have never come to like it.; and the

heart of every tme Gael h sighing for

the stul life of his Highland Mila*

9at it is not till the armies have
joined battle, that the natural coward-
ice of man is conspicuous in all its

terrible energy. From a position com-
pletely commanding our left wing, to

which we shall suppose ourselves tobe-

long—called, we tliink, a Key—opens

a hundred great gun battery, which , in

the language of flattery, is said '' to

be playing upon our line.” Under co-

ver of this facetious fire, several squa-

drons ofFrench cavalry come thuoder-

ing upon our broken squares—a kind

of horse-play, almost as rough as the

gambols of the sponivc battery. No
want of licad#<ot columns oC foot ad-

vancing with fixed bayonets at tlie /m
de cAar^y\ Previou:> to all ihis enter-

tainingdin, confusion, aioiclamour, the

day was too hot to hM us—but now
the whole of the left wing is in au oven,

and seems to be running a strong risk

of being thoroughly roasted before Uie

right wing has had a single furn

fore the fire. The ranks a little while

were certainly too thick for com-
fort, but tl^y are now fast ^ailing anlu

the opposite extreme—some men sink-

ing down gently with a prayer, as if

dropping asleep—^soroe koomd sud-

denly off their pins—some fatting in

strange vagaries os they would dance^
some cut. in two with the utmost

ckuou—some mangled curiouafy—

someblowutoatoms;—*yet donot think

that the left wing hasnecn idle all this

tiine,for,wouldyou believe it ? it is vic-

torious 1 There had been lit for tat. In

a paroxysm offear, the whole left wing,

with three Umes three, flies towards

the Key,and before their towardicehas

had time to cool, carries it on the point

ofthe bayonet. iff

Wliy then should cowanBce, thus

ntlmrgh sml liOndon* 1227.
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seen in tUe most j^lariiig colours to be
^^ntvmal attribute of man, be held

sacdi low repute ? '-i'bc ladies don’t

like it, they say, and therefenti the

l^riemen declare that they carry no-

diing of the kind about with fbem—
but why don’t the ladies like it ? Be*
cause they have read romaooe, and the

age of chivalry is not yet quite gone.

Why do they read romance, and why
is the age of chivalry not gone? Nay,
now we arc getting on the back of toe
tortoise, so let what is written pwto
;i preamble^andnow for the xnain^bo^y
of our article.

All the world has read the En^ish
Opium-Eatw’s eloquent eulogy in the
I.ondon Magasine on Jean Paul Kich-
ter— and his exquisitely translated

extracts fboni the writings of tii^it

extraordinary man. All the world,
too, has read the translator of Wil-
helm Meister’s eloquent eulogy in

the Edinburgh Beview on Jean Paul
Richter, unfortunately, if not inju-

diciously, unaccompanied by any ex-
quisitely translated extracts from the

writings of that most extraordinary

man. Not one billionth part of the

world has read the trai^lator of
lielm Meister’s Transutioiis of Soe-
cimensofthe Chief Authors ofGerman
Romahee, containing, among much
other most anwing, and interesting,

and original xStter, what appears to

us a most admirable memoir of a per-

son of the most distinguished coward-
ice. 1 1 is apiece ofautobiography from
the pen of Army-chaplain Schmelzie,
in the shape of a letter, wherein he
describes to bis friends his journey
to the metropolitan city of Fliftz.

The courage of the Army-chaplain
had been impugned by mmour, and
he sets himself boldly to work to give

lyhDg Hnnunur the sqnabash. A more
triumphant refutationofthecalumnies
of that arch malignant, than that of
the worthy Schtneizle, never, in his

owir {qrnnon, had been^indltad ; while

throo^fliot his ekposd it is dclightfhl

to see the fine, simple, sincere, honest,

broad epwatdiee, Uative to the, man,

. heamiiv In eVeiy sentence—td' feel

hois iSe Army- chaplain ingratiates

himself intb'uuradhctions by a thou-

sand l^le unconscious traits of timi-

dity, that absolutely make us ** wish
that Heaven had maefe us such a man.”
He entitles his letter^ Circt^r

Letter of the proposed Catechetical
Professor Attila Schmcizle to his

Friends ; containing some account ofu
Holiday’s Journey to FlUtz, with an
Introduction, tomming his Flight and
hisCourage iw former Army- chaplain.”

He begins with telling his mends,
that notning can be more ludicrous
and diverting than to hear people stig-

matizing a man as cowardly and base-
hearted, who perhaps all the time is

struggling desperately with the very

opposite nulls, namely those of a lion

—though indeed the African lion

himself, since the time of Spartmann's
Travels, passes among us for a pol-

troon. Such, however, is his case

—

and he wishes to say a few words u^ion

it, before describing his journey.

But we also wish to say a very ftw
words about the libel on the' lion.

From time immemorial up to Sparr-

mann, the lion stood hin^ for courage.

He is now pretty generally considered

to be on a par, with respicc to that

quality, with General Whitelock und
Major Mullens.

It is long since we have dipped into

Aristotle’s Natural History; but, if

we rightly remember, in his time the

lion was not sus^iected of being a cat.

It Was not indeed, we believe, till

some centuries after the Christian era

that this calumny was first thrown on
his character. Since the days of Lin-
necus, fiufpon, and others, the calumny
has assumed not only atangible, but a

scientific shape. A lion, in all the trea-

tises of naturalists, is treated us a cat

;

and we wonder how it has happened
that PidcDck and Wombwell have
never thought of feeding him on toast-

ed cheese. He who, by the great

poets of old, was never named without

awe, admiration, or reverence, is not

now suflffcred to figure in verse but us

a ludicrous image ; wliilc his courage

is constantly called in question by the

fry of small living poets, flic whole
f^hoal of whom be could extinguish

beneath a paw. Of old, the (treik

and Homan eye saw ip him the bruve

—the g^erons^the uoble aiumal.

The pupils of the modern school dis-

cover in him but the bral’iy, cruel,

and cowardly Tapper of blood. Once
he was the king of the fiVCht—and,
when taken captiV^,^be fought w'ith

men. Now he is the subject oi^leri-

sioii even in the desert ;
and when wo

get him over to Warwick, he is baiterl

with dogs. Nay, we have seen him
caricatured (not by George Cruik-

shank) as Puss in Boots. Wc should
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fkin bo^ thttt All thii arises £roin the
single drcumstanee ofcotistderinghim
a cat. He Is not a cat—and we should
desptsb ourselves Wfere we to conde-
scend to prove that patriotic asser-
tion. Sure we are, that no reader of
this Magazine will for a moment be-
lieve that the British Lion himself is

a cat. If he be, alas ! for Waldry.
‘‘ The ruddy lion ramped in gold," is

a fine line in Marmion—but if the
ruddy lion be only a red cat, we insist

on Sir Walter expunging him forth-
with. Mercy on us, if u lion be in-
deed a cat, what would become of
Sir Davie Lindsay

—

“Sir David Lyndsay of tiie Moiint«
Lord Lion King at Arms."

Lord Cat King at Arms! The Cat
King! nay, tlie Cat ! instead of Lord
J.ion King at Anns—the Lion King

—

the Lion ! Then what becomes of
the Independence of the Country, and
StiioJiect's famous Ode to Indepen-
dence

—

“ Lord of the lion heart and eagle eye !*’

Bonaparte pretended not to know
the sharp-eared heads of die British

lion, and went the length of calling

them leopards. But even he, in his
adected scorn, did not venture to call

them cats. If lions be cats, the two
following fiue lines lose all tlieir gran-
deur :

—

“ And in the Vault of Heaven, serenely

fair,

The lion*8 fiery mune floats through the

aiHhiciit air !**

A lion and an unicorn look nobly<^
as the heart of every true Scotchman
reels—but, alasl and alack*a-day, a
cat and a unicorn

!

“ Tb« lion and an unicorn

I'lghting for the Crown ;

d'lie lion chased the miicora

All through the town.*’

This popular versc-^thongh rather
out iu its heraldry—is at least natural,

and practically true ; but what uni-
corn would autfer liiuiself to be chased
through a Scottish town by a cat?
Having thus backed Army-chaplain
Schmmle’s vindication of the courage
of the lion, against the calumnies of

Si>arraiaim and others, let us sec how
the Army-chaplain iirockums his own
courage, at the (loiut of the pen,

against all ' the world. What follows

is excellent.

You 'in tmdi ere all aware that, di-

rectly in the teeth of this calumny, it U
courage, it is desperadoes, (provided they

be not braggarts and tumultuous per-

sons,) whom I ohiefly venerate ; for ex-

ample, my brother-in-law, the Dragoon,

who never in bis lifis bastinadoed one

man, but always a whole sotcial circle at

the same time. How triiealent was my
fancy, even in childhood, when I, as the

parson wantoning away to the silent con-

gregation, used to take it injto my bead

:

* How now, ifChou slmiildsC start up from
thy pew, and shout aloud—4 am here

too, Mr Parson !' and to paint out this

thoi%ht in such glowing coloors, that for

vefy dread, 1 have often been obliged to

leave the church! Anything like Hu-
genda’s battle-pieces ; horrid murder- tu-
mults, seafiglits or Stormingi Of Toulon,
exploding fleets ; and, in my childhood.

Battles of Prague on the harpsichord

;

nay, in short, every map of any remark-
able scene of war; these are perhaps

too much my favourite objects; and I

read—and purchase nothing sooner ; and
doubtless, they might lead me into many
errors, were it not that my cimimstancea
restrain me. Now, if it be objected that

true courage is something higher than

mere thinking and willing, then you, my
worthy friends, will he the first to recog-

nise mine, when it shall break forth into,

not barren and empty, but active and
etfecttve urords, while I strengthen my
future LaCechetical Pupils, as well os can

be done in a course of College Lectures,

and steel them into Christian heroes.
** It is well known that, out of care

for the preservation of my life, I never

walk within at least ten fields of any
shore full of bathers or swimmers; mere-
ly because I foresee to a certainty, that

in case one of them were drovriiing, I

should that moment (for the heart over-

balances the head) plunge after the tool

to save him, into some bottomless depth

or other, where we should both perish.

And if dreaming is the reflex of waking,

let me ask you, true Hearts, if you have

fenrgotteH my relating to you dreams of

mine, which no Csesor, no Alexander, or

Lutlier, need have felt ashamed of ^

Have 1 not, to mention a few itistunces,

taken Bonie by storm ; and done liaitle

with the Pope and the whole elephantine

body of the C.irdiiial College, at one and

the same time? Did 1 not on^ oa
horseback, while simply looking al^ Cf-

view of military, dasb headlong into a
batailhn quanr

;

and then capture. In

Aix- la- Chapel le, the Peruke of Charld-

magne, for which the town pays yearly

ten reicliBthalefs of barbd^money; Ibtd

carrying it off to llalberstsdt von Gleim.
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JIlMilif likeittanner ieiae the Gieat Fre-

ibfck*i Hat; put both m«k« and Hat

on toy IJaad, and yet return home, after

I bad stormed their batteries and tarnad

tlie cannon a^inst the cannoneers ttiem«>

selves ? Did I not onee subimt to be

made a Je«7 of, and tlwn be regaled with

hams; though they were ape-bami oa

the Orinocco (see Humboldt) ? And a

tboussfid such tbin;i:a : for 1 Iwve tbrowa

the Consistorial President of FHitz out

of the I^daoe w^adow ; Chose alarm-ftiU

ininarors, sold by Heinrich Backofen in

Gotha* at siz groichen the dosen* and
each going off like a camion* 1 htve lis-

tened to so calmly th^t the falratiN^rs

did not even awaken me; and moiblof
the like sort.*’

Nothing can be more djuinphaiit-*-

But some ooe seems to whisper ii^to

Schmelzk’s ear— ** Who t4X>k leg-

bail, Schmelsle, in a certain battle.^

On what well-fbughten field was it,

Schtoclzle, that^ on the chaplain's be-

ing called fiar to preatdi a thanksgiving

sermon for the \'ictory, no chaplain

whatever was to be found ?" To this

malignant whisper, which eould only
have proceeded from the Devil or one
of his imps, the Army-chaplain exult-

ingly replies—“ What say you,when I

tell you that I never ivas in any action

;

hut have always been accustomed, se-

veral hours prior to such an event, to

' withdraw so many miles to the rear,

that our men, as soon as they are beat-

en, may he sure where to find me? A
retreat is reckoned the masterpiece in

the art of war ; and at no time can a

retreat be executed with such order,

force, and security, as just before the

battle, when you are not yet beaten."

The forceof this reasoning seems to

us altogether irresistible ; but the Ar-
my-chaplain, like a bold mau as be is,

gives his adversarits no quarter, but
returns to the charge—drives them
before him—and finally leav’es them

hor$ de eoml/ot/' Td many good
folks, ** be exclaims, " any park l^ks
kmdHer,and smites moresweetly, than
a atilphtmms park ofartillery ; and the

Warlike Foot, which the age is placed

on, is to them the tine Bevil'a cloven

nature/*

^^at for my part 1 think not so ; al-

most as if the party spirit of my Chris-

tian nanne, AttUa, had pcssad into me
toure strongly than was proper, I feel

niytKilf impcii^ still LirUier to prove my
couritgeousnasi

; which, dearest Friends ?

1 shall here in a few lines again do. Tliis

proof 1 eould manage by mere infereacea

and learned cUationa, For example, k
Galon remarks that aiiiinoJa with largo

bind-quartem are timid, 1 have nothing
to do but turn jouod, and shew the ene-
my my back, aud what is under it, in or-

der to convince them that I am not defi-

cient in valour, hue in fiesli. Again, if

by well-known experience it lius been
found that fiesli-eacing produces courage,

I can evince, that in this particular 1

yield to no officer in the service ; tlu>iigh

It is the habit of these gentlemen not on-

]y torun up long scores of roastmeat with

their landlords, but also to leave them
unpaid, that so at every hour they miiy

have un open document in the hands of

the enemy himieli^ (the landlord,) testi-

fying that they have eaten theirown share,

(with some other people’s too,) and so

put common butcher meat on a War-
footing, living not like others braveiy,

but /J>r bravery. As little have I ever,

in my character of chaplain, shrunk from

com;»iirisoii with any officer in the regi-

ment, who may be a tiue lion, and so

snatch every sort of plunder, hut yet/like

this King of Beasts, is afraid ot Jire, oi

wtio,—-like King James of England, that

scampered off at sight ol drawn swords,

yet so much the more gallantly, before

all Europe, went out against the storm-

ing Luther with l>ook and pen,—iloes,
from a similar idiosyncrasy, attack all

warlike armaments both hy word and

WTiting. And here 1 recollect with sa-

tisfaction, a brave sub-iicutenuiit, whose
confessor 1 was, (he still owes me the

confession-money) ami who, in respect

ol ^tout-heartedness, had in him perha{iis

something of that Indian dog w'hich Alex-

ander bad presented to him, as a .lort ot

Dog-Alexander. By way of trying this

crack dog, the Macedonian made various

heroic or heraldic beasts he let loose

against him : first a Mag
;
hut the dog

Jay still : then a sow ;
he lay still : then

a bear; be lay stilL Alexander was on

tlie point of rondemning him ,
when a

lion was let forth : the dog rose, and tore

the lion in pieces. So likewise the sub-

lieutenaiit. A chalienger, a foreign ene-

my, a Frenchman, are to him only stag,

and sow, and bear, and he lies still in his

place : but let bis oldest enemy, hti cre-

ditor, come and knock at his gate, and
demand of him actual stoart-money for

long l^one pleasures, thus presuming to

rob Jifan both of past and present : the

sub.lieutenant rises, and throws his cre-

ditor down stairs. I, iilaa, am still staml-

ing by the sow; anil thus, naturally

enough, misunderstooil."

Almost the only fca r tr. which the Ai-
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my^cltanUin will confess himself stib*

jrct, is tne fear thathe is tlmnp^it .sub-

ject to other fear. This fear that other
people may fear that he is subject to

fear, he has expresst^d in a very touch-
ilip; manner ; but we fear that we have
not time at present (our reluctance
proceeds from no other fear) to collect

together the various little ingenious
fiontenccs in which bis fear almost
fears, as it were, to give itself vent,

lie publicly confesses that there are

]>eculiariticH in the conduct and ap-
pearance of liis outward man that in

some degree account for, although they
«lo not justify, the popular delusion

that has gone abroad on the subject of
his courage.

“ A^'hoso, for instance, shall see me
walking un.dcr quite cloudif*ss skies, with
a wax-ciuth umbrella over me, to liim 1

shall proluihiy appear ridiculous so long

as he is not aware that I curry this urn*

hrella as a thunder- screen to iceep ofl* any
hole out of the blue heaven (whereof
there arc several examples in the history

of the Middle Ages) from striking me to

death. My thunder-screen, in fact, is

exactly that of lleimarus: on a lung walk*

iMg-stick, I carry the wax cloth roof j

from the peak of which, depends a string

of gold'lace as a conductor; and this, liy

means of a key fastened to it, which it

trails alotig Che ground, wilt lead off every
possible bolt, and easily distribute it over

the whole superficies of the earth. With
this Paratonnerrr Portaiif in my hand, 1

can walk about fur weeks, under the

clear sky, w'itbout the smallest danger.

This i>iviiig*belJ, moreover, protects me
against something else ; against shot.

For who, in the latter end of Harvest,

will give me black on vrhite that no lurk*

ing ninny of a aportsman somewheve,
when I am out enjoyuig N.iture, shall so

fire olf his piece ut an angle of iy\ that

in (ailing down again, the e»hot needs on*

ly light directly on iny crown, and so

come to the same as if 1 had been abot

through the brain from a side ?

** It is bad enough, at any rate, that

wre have nothing to guard us from the

Moop; which at present is bombarding
us mkh stones like a very Turk : for this

paltry little £arth*s- train-bearer and er-

rand-maid thinks, in these rebellious

times, that she too roust begin, forsooth,

to sling somewhat against her Mother

!

In good truth, as nuitters stand, any

young Catechist of feeling may go out o’

nights, with whole limbs, into Che moon*
shine, a-meditating ; and ere long (in the

midkt of his meditation the villainous Sa-

tellite hiti hlni) come home a poimded
jelly, hf Hoiivcn! neW' proofs of cou-

rage are rec|iiired of iis on every hand

!

Mo sooner have we, with great eifofts,

got thHfider-rods numufactiired, and eo-

met-uits explained «wiy, than the ene-

my opens new batteries in tlw Muon, or

somewhere else in the Blue

Such is the perversity of the minds
of the million, that the merits of fore-

sight obtain from them less admiration

than those of courage, and Schtnel-*

zle thinks it, therefore, necessary to

recount an equestrian exploit which
he performed, to manifest how ludi-

crous the most serious foresight, with
all imaginable inward courage, often

externally appears in the eyes of the
multitude. Many equestrians are well

acquainted with the dangers ofa horse
that runs away—few with those of a
horse tliat u}ati\s away—but wc cannot
help, by way of cofitra^^t to the adven-
ture which the Army-dia^dain is about
to recount, describing, very few
words, our sensations on one occasion,

when wc were run away witli 011

horseback by a half-blood' marc, who
we verily believe must have been got by
Satan out of Devil’s Dam. We give

our honour—ond our name if desireil

—that the statement is verbatim and
literatim true.

We were sitting rather negligently

on this infernal animal, which, up to

that day, had seemed quiet as a lamb
—kissing our hand to Airs Davison,
then Miss Duncan, and in the blaze

of her fame, when a Highland regi-

inent,'no doubt the Forty-second, that

had been trudging down the Alound,
80 silently that we never lieanl Uiein,

all at once, and without the .slightc.st

warning, burst out, with all their

bagpipes, into one pibroch ! The
mare—to do her justice—had been

bred in England, and ridden, as a

charger, by an adjutant to an English

regiment. She was even fond of music—^and ddighted to prance behind the

band—^unterrifitd by cymbals or great

drum. She never moved in a roar of

artillery at reviews—and, had the

Castle of Edinburgh—I.ord bless it—
been self-involved, at that^oment,
in a storm of thunder and lightning

round its entire circle of cannon, that

mare would not so much as have
pricked up her ears, whisked her tail,

or lifted a hoof. But the pibroch
was more than horse-flesh and blood
could endure—and oft’ tve two went
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lite a whirlwind. Wiicrc wo went—
tSlpt i& to say, wliat were the names of
til® few first sfroets along which we
w^Eie borne, is a (inestion which, as a

man of veracity, we must positive-

ly decline answering. For some short

space of lioKS lines of houses reeled

by withoiJi a single face at the win-
dows—and these, ive have since con-

jtcturcd, might bt* North and South
Hanover Street, and Queen Street,

by and by we surely were in .some-

thing like a square—"could it be Char-
lotte Square? and round and round
it we flew—three, four, five, or six

t imes, as horsemen do at the Caledonian
amphitheatre—for the animal bad got
blind with terror, and kept viciously

reasoning in a circle. What a show
of faces at all the windows then ! A
shriek still accompanied ns as we clat-

tered, and thundered, and lightened

along ;
and, unles.s our eurs lied, there

were occasional fits of stifled laughter,

and once or twice a guftaw ; for there

w^as now' a ringingof lost stirrups—and
much holding of the n)ane. One com-
plete round was executed by us, first

on the shoulder beyond the pommel,
secondly, on the neck ; thirdly, be-
tween the ears; fourthly, between
the forelegs, in a place called the coun-
ter, with our arms round the jugular
veins of the flying phenomenon, and
our t(x?s in the air. That was, indeed,

' the crisis ol’ our fever, hut wc made a
wonderful recovery back into the sad-

dle— righting like a boat capsized in a

sudden squall at sea—and once naore,

with accelerated speecl, away past the
pillared front of St Ocorge s (Church !

Tiie Castle and all its rocks, in

peristrephic panorama, then floated

cloudliktj by—and we saw the whole
mile-length of Prince’s- Street stretch-

ed before us, studded with innumera-
ble coaches, chaises, chariots, carts,

waggons, drays, gigs, shandrydans, and
wheel-barrows, through among whidi
we dashed, as it' they liad been as much
gingerbread—while men on horseback
were seen flinging themselves off, and
drivers dismounting in nil directions,

making their escape up flights of steps

and common stairs—mothers or nur-
ses with" broods of young children

flying hither and thither in distrac-

tion, or standing on the very crown of
the causeway, wringing their hands in

despair. The wheel-harrows were ea-
sily disposed of—nor was there much
gUiiUT difliruUv with the pigs and

shandrydans* Batthehackncy«oMdies
stood confoQfidedly in the way—and
a waggon, drawn by four liorses, ami
hea]3ed up to the very sky with bet r-

biirrels, like the Toiver of Babel or

Babylon, did indeed give us pause

—

hut ere we had leisure* to rummale on

the shortness of human liie, we broke

through l>etw'een the leaders and the

whcel.s with a crash ofleathern breech-

ing, dismounted collars, riven harness,

and tumbling of eiionnou«! horses that

was perilous to hear ;
when, as Siii

and Sati»n would have it—would you

believe it, there, twenty kilts deep at

the least, was the same accursed High-

land regiment, the Forty-second, with

fixed bayonets, and all its pipers in the

van. the pilirocli yelling, squeaking,

squealing, grunting, growding, roaring,

as if it had only that very instant

broken out—so, suddenly to the right-

about wtnt the bag-jupe-haunled

mare, and away up the ^loiind, iwst

tlie pictures of Irish Giants—F(*male

Dwarfs—Albinos— an Klephant * in-

dor-sed with towers—Tigers and Lions

of all sons—and a large wooden build-

ing, like a pyramid, in vvbicli there

was the thundering of eannon—for the

battle, we rather think, of Camper-
down was going on—the Bank of

Scotland seemed to sink into the Nor-
J^och—one gleam through the window
of the eyes of the Director-General

—

and to be sure how we did make the

street- stalls of the Lawn-market spin !

The man in St Gilcas steeple was
playing his One o'clock Tune on the

bc'lls, heedless in that elevation of oiir

career— in less ilian no tune John
Knox, preaching from a bouse haU-
w'ay down the Canongatc, gave us the

gti*>by—and down through one long

wide sprawl of men, women, ami chil-

dren, we wheelevl past the Gothic

front, and round the south angle of

Holyrood, and across the King's Park,

whore w'aii and witherctl sporting

debtors held up their hands and cried.

Hurra—hurra—hurra—without stop

or stay, up the rocky way that leads

to St Anthony's Well and C'lm^jkcl—

and now it was manifest that we were
bound for the summit of Arthur’s

Sisat. We hope that we were suffi-

ciently thankful that a direction was
not taken towards Salisbury Crags,

where we should have been dashed

into many million pieces,—in which

rase this Magazine must have .slept

111 uncreateil dust.” Frt'c iniw from
11
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even the slightest suburban impedi-
ment, obstacle, or interruption, we
began to eye our gradually rising

situation in life—and looking over our
shoulder, the sight of city and sea was
indee<l magnificent. Therein the dis-

tance rose North Berwick Law—but
though we have plenty of time now for

description, we had scant time then
for beholding perhaps the noblest

scenery in Scotland. Up with us—up
with us itito the clouds—and just as

St Giles's bells ceased to jingle, and
both girths broke, we crowned the

siiininit, and sat on horseback like

King Arthur himself, eight liundrcd
feet above the level of the sea I*

Now, it is with this little incident

that befell ourst lves, that we wish to

contrast an adventure of tlie Ariny-
cliaplain, Scliinelzle, as recorded in

his autol)iogra}>hy. It is as follows ;

“ Aly evil star would have it, that I

should once in Vienna get upon a hack-
hori'e; a pretty enough lioney-coloured
n.i", biif old and hard-mouthed as Satan ;

so that the beast, in the next street,

went oil' with me ; and this in truth-
only at a walk. No pulling, no tugging
took effect

; 1, at last, on the back of

this SeU-ridiiig-horse, made signals of

distress, and cried .
* Stop him, good

jU'Ople, for God’s sake stop him
;
my liorse

i-s otT!’ But these simple persons, seeing

the beast move along as slowly as a
Hcu*b''Iiofrurh law- suit, or the Dt'ily Post-
nagen, could not in the least understand

the matter, till I cried as if possessed :

‘ Stop him, th'm, ye blockheads and jolt-

beuds; don’t you see that I cannot hold

the nag?’ But now, to these noodles,

the sigJit of a hard-mouthed liorsc going

oiF W'ltlj its rider step by step, seemed
ridiculous rather than otlierv^ise: half

Vienna gathered itself like u comet-tail

behiiul my beast and me. Prince Kau-
nitz, tile best horseman of the century,

(the last,) pulled up to follow me. I my-
self Sat and swum like a perpendicular

jviece of drift-ice on my honey-coloured
nag, which stalked on, on, sttp by step ; a
inany-corncred, red-coated letter-carrier,

was <leliveriiig bis letters, to tlie right and
left in >f|ie various stories, and he still

crossed over before me again, with satiri-

cal features, because the nag went along

too slowly. The Schwanschleuderer, or

Train -dasher, (the person, us you know,
who drives along the streets witli a huge
barrel of water, and besplashes them with

a leathern pipe of tliree ells long from an
iron trough) came across the haunches
of my horse, and, in the course of his

duty, wetted both these and myself in a
very cooling manner, though, for my part,

1 had too much cold sweat on me al-

ready, to need any fresh refrigeration.

On rny infernal Trojan Horse (only I
myself was Troy, not beridden but ri-

ding to destruction), 1 arrived at Malzlein,

(a suburb of Vienna,) or perhaps, so con-
luhed were my senses,, it might be quite

another range of streets. At last, late in

the dusk, 1 laid to turn into the Prater;
and here, long after the Evening Gun, to

roy liorror, and quite against the police-

rules, keep riding to and fro on my ho-
ney-coloured nag; and possibly I might
even have passed the night on him, had
not my brother-in-law, the Dragoon, ob-
served my plight, and so found me still

sitting firm as a rock on iny runaway
steed. lie made no ceremonies

; caught
the brute

; and put the pleasant ques-
tion ; Why I liad not vaulted, and come
olTby giound-and-loUy tumbling? though
be knew full well, that for this a wooden-
hor^c, which stands still, is requisite.

Ilusvever, he took me down ; and so,

after all this riding, horse and man got
borne with whole skins and unbroken
bones,”

Wc are now sufficiently well ac-

quainted with the character of the

army chaplain, to feci an interest in

Ills fortunes—and ask ourselves wdiat

is taking him to Fliitz } Vou shall

hear—he goes to present to the Mini-
ster, and (ieneral von Schabackcr, a
petition, praying that he would be
pleasal to indemnify and reward him,
as an unjustly deposed Army-chap-
lain, by a catechetical professorship.

The distance to FhUz from his own
home is not great, and he has taken

his place in the post-coach. I'he y^?d

of July,” wTites Schinelzlo, about

five ill the afternoon, was now, by the

• It is riglit to mention, that our mare had a few weeks before (ridden by Colonel

Leigh, then in flic Castle) performed a match against time, (we forget the number
of minutes,) from the draw- bridge of the esplanade to the summit of Arthur’s Seat.

As her confusion subsided, she naturally enough conceived tliat she was engaged in

doing the match over uguiii—and the fact, therefore, independently of its merits as

a mere sporting achievement, is valuable also as a “ psyehologienl curiosity,’* in the

philosophy of tlie Horse,

Vor, XXII. 3P
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sp^yobill of tho rotrular post-coach,

fitevocably fixed for my departure/'

His wife ficrp^elohen, r,s he called his

Tcutobor*;!!, to lollow on the ^;?4-th,

the iiiternu'dijte day, the ^nd, being

that on wlni-h he puq^oscs to present

his petition. He, thcreforoj assembles

his little knot of domestics, and pro-

riiidcafos to them the household law

ojnl ^aledieto^y rescript, which, after

his depannre, in tlie first place, hfurc
tile outs< t of his wife, and, in the se-

cond place, itfii r her outset, they were
rigorously to oi»oy,— e^J)LuniIig to

them espeeially whaUwer, in cases of
confiagriitions, housc-lnvakings, thun-
der-storms, or transits of troops, it

would behove them *to do. To his

wife he delivers an inventory of the

best goods in their little regi'.ter-~Oup.

which goods she, in case llie house
takes fire, is in the first place to se-

cure. ,

“ I ordered lier, in stormy niglits, ftlie

peculiar tliiet-weather.) to put our Kol.an

harp in the \viiido>v, that any vtllairi-

ons prowler rniglif imasrmc 1 was (anta-

syiuc on iriy in^tnnnent, and thereloie

awake; tor like leasoii*', to lake

the house-dott within doors by day, liial

he might sleep then, nnd so he liwlieriit

night, 1 farther coiuiMdled her to ha\c
an eye on the focus of every knot in the

panes of tlie stable-window, nay, on i viMy

glass of water she might set down in iJie

house ; as I lia<I already otcen recounted

to her examples of such aecidenral hiirn-

ing-glasst's having set whole buildings m
flames. 1 then appointed her the hour

when *-116 WM^ to set out on I'liduy room-
ing to follow inc

;
anri recapitulated iiifire

emphaticfiliy t}j»* household precept*-,

which, prior to h^^r departure, she must
afresh inculcate on her doinesrics.”

Tho parting from hi.s wife, for the

long Sfiacc of thirty-six hours, is very

pathetic, and may not he read without

tears. His last words to her arc,

—

Now, lierga, if there be a re-union

appointed for us, surely it is eitlier in

I leaven or Fl/itz, and I hope in (iod

it is the latter." M'ith these word.s,

the postscoach whirled stoutly away

—

and Scinnelzle looks round throngli

the back-window at his own good lil-

tle village of Neusattcl, the steephs

of which arc rising aloft like an cpi-

Uipliium over his life, or over hU body,

perhaps, to return a lifeless corpse,

hut before aetting oll^ we forgot to

mention timt

—

" I now packed in two different sorts

of medicines, fuating as well as cooling.

against two dithrent possibilities; also

my old splints for arm or leg breakages,

in case the coach overset; nud (out of

foresight) two times the money I was
likely to need. Only here 1 could have
wished, so uncertain is the stow'age oi

such things, that 1 hud been uri Ape wiih

cheek-pouches, or .some f-ort of Oppos-
sum with a nutiiral'bug, that so 1 might
have reposited thc'^e necessaiies of ex-

isfence in pockets whl'‘h \v<M*e sen'^itive-

Shaving is u task 1 always go through

before ‘•ctiiuir out on joiirro^ys ; ha\ iug a

rational mi'.trus* agai{l‘^t straui er !)iood-

tliir^T} birber*.; bii*. on tin** occasion, I

ivt imed ujy bear«l
;

-iiicis howcwi close

shaved, It w'ould h.ive giown again by

tlie road to such ii leugrli that I couh?

have fronted no Mi roster and Gcueij.!

with It,"

The Army-chaplain takes with liim.

as a safeguard, his brother-in-law. a

bold dragoon, and a five-tater. Uiit

he frankly confes'ies that th(‘ a'i*-ein-

blage in the l*ovt-coaeh, and coiivcr-

.sational pic-nic, is far from being to

his taste, the whole of them *siispi..

eious nnknowin ahble whom ilk 11,' /

Cillk-nuiiktl was alluring to iis s a nl

“ Beside me," lie writer, “ sal a ]»ei-

son, who, in all lmm.Ji proh.il)!lii\

.

was a hurlol ;
on In r breast, a dwaii

intending to exhilm liimself ai the

fair; on tin oilier saK a rat-eatclie!

gazing at me ;
and a blind pa^M ii^u.

in a red niamle.
'

“ Tlut rascals among tlies* people

w^ould not study me, and niy propt‘it<4‘v

and accidents, to entangle me in tiHti

snares, no man could be my surety. In

strange places, 1 even, out ot pnidcnc.

,

avoid looking Jongup at any jail-wm<l'j\v ,

because some lusel, sitting bclnad tin

bar*.', m a), in a moment, cull down out

ut mere malice :
‘ How goes it, comrade

Seliiiiei/lc ?’ or tarther, bee.ui'.e uny lull-

ing eaiehpnil may Unry 1 iiro ptaiuiinga

rescue for some eoiilederite abo>e, I’n.-ni

another sort oi prurience, liUlt' difieicnf

from this, [ also make a point ol hcvjt

UirniiigroundwIieiianyhoohyealN'.Tnn I

'

after mo.’‘

As to thedwMrf, the Anny-chaplain
had iro objection to travcllii^ with
liiin whithcTsoe^t r he pleasid ;

hiU,
till' wretch tliought to mu.e a paitieu-

lar delect iiion in his mind by pronii

.

sing that Ins Pollux ami brotluT in

tiadc, nil cMraordinary giant, would
overtake the Pobl-coach by midnight.

Both of theic noodles (for so Ncliinel-

zle calls them in bis peevish Ibars)

are in tlic luibit of going in conipanv
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lofaits^as reciprocal 'cxaf»gerators of
opposite magnitudes

; the dwarf being
the convex magnifying glass to the
giant, and the giant the concave dimi-
nishing glass of the dwarf. The rat-
catcher greatly disturbed the Army-
chaplain. For beside s the unprepos-
sessing ])rofession of i»oisoning follow-
ed by tiiis destroying angel of rats, this

Mou,.‘-AtrojJc)s, he had many dan-
gerous feat tiros—a stabbing look^ ]»ior-

eing you like .1 suIlUo

—

and a Itan,

‘>har]», boiny visage, conjoined with
his euuiiKTatioii of bis stock of poi-
-oiib

; ^vhile tlu re was a sly stillness

.iboui him—u sly smile, as if in some
eot'iier he noticed a mouse as he would
iiofit e a man.

\or was I lur wrong, I believe; for

soon alter tlii'*, lie began fgute coolly to
tiiiorm the eoropany, in which wcie a
dwait .o.i( a Itiiriafe, that, in liis time, /le

Jiad, not without enjoyment, run ten men
^'l|ougl^ tliC bofly

; iiad with great con-
venici ce iiewcU olfa tlo/en men’s arms;
‘•loiviy sp.'it fuur Iw.uhj torn out two
oLurts, and niojc 01 tlie like «>ort; wliile

none ol them, otijcrvvise persons tO sjii-

nr, hud in the least 1 existed : ‘ but why/'
added lie, w itli a ])oisunou« ftinile, and
fiiumg ttie hat from his odmus bald-
p'ite; * lam oivnlneiMble. Xwt anyone
ut liie company that eliooscs lay as much
MU' on my bare crown us he likes, 1 shail
not tnoiil 't.'

“ AJy brother-in- law, the Uragoon, di-

leelly kindled his tinder-box, and put a
heap oi tlic burning matter on the Itat-

catcher’s poll
; but the fellow stood it,

LIS u it had been u mere picture of fire,

and tlie tw o looked expeetiiigly at one
iiiKitlier; umi the toimer .smiled \ery lool-

•^hiy, siumg—‘ It wms simply ]deasant
to him, like a good w’armmg-plaster

; for

this was always the whiiry region ot his

body.
’

“ Here the Diitgoon groped a little on
the nuked skill], and ciied with amaze-
menf, that * it was as cold as a knee-
pan.’

Uut now the fellow, to our horror,
alte*’ some pieparatioiis, aetimlly lilicd

oil tho ijuai tcr-hcull, iiiid held it out to
US Miying— ‘ 11c h.id it sawed off a mur-

^dcrer, his own having accidentally been
biokeii;’ audwiih.il explained, that the
stabbing ami uim-ciittiug lie iiud talked
tif was l.j la* nndcistooil as a jest, seeing

lie had nieieiy done it in the character
of Famulus at an Aiiatornicul 'I’licatrc.**

Kor is iliv* red- mantled blind pas-
senger lisS ehainmig in his own pc-
eul.ar way than the lut-catcliyr.

« I come now to the red. mantled Blind
Passenger ; most prqbably an JC/fii ;rc or

liffagi^; for he speaks German not worse
than he does French ; and his name, 1

think, was Jca7i I^eri'e or Jean Paul, or

some such thing, if^ indeed, he had any
name. His red cloak, notwithstanding

this his identity of colour with the 1 lung-

man, would in itself have remained heart-

ily indifferent, to me, had it not been for

tins singular circumstance, that he liad

already five times, contrary to all expec-
iiitioii, come upon me in five different

towns, (m great Berlin, in little llol, in

Coliurg, Mciiiiiigen, iiud Bayreuth,) and
each of these times, had looked at me
signifieanrly en^gh, and then gone his

ways, iieih* this Pirnv is dog-
ging me with hostile Ji.tcnt or not, 1
cannot say

; but to our fancy, at any ratej

no object can be gnUiiying that thus,

with eorjis of obsen'ation, or out of loop-
holes, holds and aims at ns with mus-
kets, winch lor year alter year it .sliall

mo\e to this side uud that, without our
knowing on w'hom it is to fire. Still

nioie oilensive did Ucdeloivk become to

me,
y hen he began to talk about bis soft

nntdhe.ss of .soul ; a tiling which seemed
cither to betoken pumping \ou or un-
doriniiiing you.

“ 1 replied : ‘ Sir, 1 am just come,
With my brother- ni-ia\v heie, Irom the
In Id of battle, (tlie la»t affair was at rim-
pclsuidij and so perhajis am too much*'
of a liumour for fire, pluck, and w^ar-

fnry; and to many a one, w ho fiujipeiis

to iiuve a roaring waterspout of a heart,

it may he well it Ins clirical character

(whii-h ih mine) rather eiijoiiis on him
mildness than wildness. However, all

mildiie.ss lia.s its iron limit. If any
thoiiehtlesfi dog rhance to anger me, in

the first heat of rage, 1 kick my toot

through him ; and after me, my good
brotln r here will perhaps drive matters
twice as far, for he is the man to do ii.

Perhaps it may be singular
;
but 1 con-

fess, 1 regiet to this day, that ouee when
u boy 1 received tliri-e blows troin an-

other, W'llliour tightly ivturmiig them ;

and i oltcn feel as it 1 must snd pay
them lu his descend,nits'. Jii sooth, il J

but cliaifce to see .h child riiiiningoi! like

a dastard lioni the weak atiack of iicliiid

likt biiiisi J, J cannot for my Die under-

stand his luniniig, ami can scarcely keep
from iiitericving to .save him l»y a deci-

sive kno4*k.'

“ The Fassfiiger meanwhile was smi-
ling, not 111 tlie host fashion. He ga\e
liiiiisell out tor a Legations- Hath, and
seemed fox enough lor buch a po.-^t ; but
a mud fox ttill, in tbe long luii, bite me
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IMt^tabldly as a road wolf will. For the

rest, I calmly went on with my eulogy

on eourage ;
only thiir, instead of ludi-

crous gasconading, which directly betrays

the coward, I purposely expressed myself

in w^ords at once cool, clear, and firm.

«
* I nm altogether for Montaigne's ad-

vice,* said 1 ; * Fear nothing hut fear.*

‘ J again,' replied the Legations-

maii, with useless wiredrawing, * 1 should

fear again that 1 did not sufiiciently fear

fear, but continued too dastardly,*
“ * To this fear, also,’ rej)lied I coldly,

< 1 set limits. A man, fur instance, may
not in Che least believe in, or be afraid of

ghosts ; and yet by night may bathe him-
self in cold svi'eat, and Uiis purely out of

terror at the dreadful tl^ht be should be

in, (especially with what wbilfs of epilep-

sies, faliing.sicknesses, and so forth, be

might he visited,) in case simply his own
too vivid fancy should create any wild

fever- image, and hung it up in the air be-

fore him.*
’*

The Army-chaplain is beginning to

wish most devoutly that he had never

put his foot into the Post-coach that

jogs between Xeusattel and Fliitz;, fill-

ed, as it is, with “ such a dreadful

company,** more than enough to appal

the stoutest heart, and freeze with
horror the blood in the vtins of a

Dioincd or Achilles. At this crisis,

there is a thunder-storm.

A loud storm of thunder, overtaking

the stage-coach, altered the diw;ourse.

You, my J'Viends, knowing me as a man
not quire destitute of some tincture of

iSatiiral Pbilusojib}’', w’ill easily guests my
precautions au^ainst thunder. 1 place

myselt on a chair in the middle of the

room, (often, wdien suspicious clouds a/

e

out, I stay whole nights on it,) and by

careful removal of all conductors, rings,

buckles, and so forth, 1 liere sit tliunder-

proof, and listen with a cool spirit to ibis

elemental music of the cloud- kettledrum.

Tlifcse precautions have never harmed
me, for 1 am still alive at this date *. and

to the present hour, I congratulate my-

self on once hurrying out of church,

though 1 had confessed but the day pre-

vious ;
and running, without more cere-

mony, and l>efore I bad received the sa-

crament, into the charnel-house, because

a heavy tbunder-cJoud (which did, in

flirt, strike the churchyard lindentree)

was hovering over it. So soon us the

cloud had disloaded itself, I returned

from the rharnel-housc into tlic chuich,

anti was happy enough to come in after

ttiv Hangman, (usiuilly the last,) and so
still partinpate in the Feast of Jxivc.

Such, for my own part, is my roau-

ner of proceeding : but in the full stage-

coach, I met with men to wdiom Natural
Philosophy was no philosophy at all.

For when the clouds gatherca dreadfully

together over our coach- canopy, and,

sparkling, began to play through the air,

like so many fire-flies, and I at last could

not but request that the sweating coach-

conclave would at least bring out their

watches, rings, money, ami such like,

and put them all into one of tiic car-

riage-pockfts, that none of us might have

a conductor on his body
;
not only would

no one of them do it, but my own bro-

ther-in-law, the Dragoon, even sprang

out, with naked drawn sword, to the

coach-box, and swore that he would I’on-

duct the thunder all away himself. \or
do I know whether this desperate mortal

was not acting prudently
;
for uur po^i-

tiou within was friglitfiil, and any one

of us might every moment be a tlead

man. At last, to crown all, 1 got into

a half altercation with two of the niile

memlicrs of our leathern household, the

Poisoner and the Harlot ;
seeing, by ilu ir

questions, they almost gave me to um-

dersrand, that, in our conversational ]ue-

nic, especially with the Hlind Passen/er,

1 had not always come off with the best

share. SneU an inquitation wounds your

honour to the ipiii'k ; and in rny breast

there was a thunder louder than that

above us *. however, I was obliged to

carry on the needful exchange ot shurj*

words' ns quietly and slowly as possible

;

and I quarrelled softly, and in a low tone,

lest in tbe end a whole coachful of peo-

ple, set in arms against each other, might

get into heat and perspiration
;
and so,

by vapour steaming through the coaeli-

roof, conduct the too near ihundi^rbolt

down into the midst of us. At last. ]

laid before the compnr»y the whole tlieory

ot Fileciriciry, in clear words, but low

and hlow, (striving to avoid all emission

of vapour,) and especially endeavoured
to frighten tfiem away from fear. For,

indeed, through fear, tbe stroke—nay,

two strokes, the electric or the ajioplec-

tic—might iiit any one of us; since iu

l’h*xlebcn and ilcimarus, it is sutliciently

proved, that violent tear, by the ttan.spi-

ratiuii it causes, may attract the light-

ning, I acf'ordingly, in some fear of iny'

own and other peoph ’s fear, rcpre‘'crileil

to the passengers that now, iii a coach so

hot and cro\uicd, with a drawn sword on
the coach box jderciiig tlie very light-

ning, with tin* tbiindei cloud hanging

over us, and even with «o many franspi-

rationii fioiii incipient fear; in short, with

such visible danger on every )Tand| tiny
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must absolutely fbar oothing, U they

would not, all and sundry, be smitten to

death in a few minutes.
“ * O Heaven !’ cried I, ‘ Courage

!

only courage ! No fear, not even fear of
fear! Would you have Providence to

shoot you here sitting, like so many hares
hunted into a pinfold ? Fear, if you like,

when you are out of the coach ; fear to

your heart’s content, in other places,

where there is less to be afraid of; only

not licre, not here !’

** 1 shall not determine—-since among
millions K<‘.arcely one man dies by thun-

der-clouds, but millions perhaps by snow-
clouds, and raiii-douds, and thin mist—
whether iny Coach-sermon could have
inathj any claim to a prize tor man-saving

;

however, at last, all uninjured, and dri-

\ing towards a rainbow, we entered the

town o* Viersfudten, where dwelt a Post-
master, in the only street which the place

had.'*

'J'hc brave Army- chaplain has now%
with no inconsiderable heroism, un-
<lergone one stage—and, liaving pro-
haldy fortified himself w’ith some
sell lU] )s

.
proceeds mjignanimously from

VierstiuUon towards Nierdherschona.
About ten o’clock the w’holo puny,
himself cxceplcd, including the posti-

lion, fall aslee]i, and a new source of

fear is thus opeiictl up, and continues

to How over him during the dark
hours,

“ I had now a glorious opportunity of

following Lavtiter’s couii'^el, to apply the

pliysiognomieal ellwand specially to sleep-

ers, since sleep, like death, expresses the

genuine form in coarser lines. Other
sleepers not in stage-coaches 1 think it

less advisable to mete with this ellwand ;

having always an apprehension lest some
fellow, hut pretending to be asleep, may,

the instant J am near enough, sUrt u}» as

in a dream, and deceitfully plant such a

knock on the pliysiognomical mensura-

tor’s own facial structure, as to exclude

it for ever from appearing in any Phy-

siogiioiincal Fragments, (itself being re-

duced to one,) either in the stipjiled or

line style. ‘Nay, might not the most
lionest sleeper in the world, just while

you are in hand with his physiognomical
dissection, lay about him, sjmrred on by
honour in some cudgelling-sceiic he may
be dreaming; and in a fewinstants of clap-

perclawing, and kicking, and trampling,

lull you into a much inoie lasting sleep

than that out of which he was awaken-

ed ?”

It is a Hno moonlight night, and in

a little village, wl)ile Schmclzlc’s bro-

ther-in-law the Dragoon, and tlic Pos-
tilion, are sitting at their liquor, the
Dwarf, Harlot, and Blind Man in the

red mantle, still asleep, he hap[>Uy

fronts a small terror, destiny being

twice on his side." This adventure he
muB be allowed to tell in hisown words

:

** Not far from a Hunting Box, beside

a pretty clump of trees, 1 noticed a white

tablet, with a black inscription on it.

This gave me hopes that perhaps some
little monumental piece, some pillar of

honour, some battle memento, might
here he awaiting me. Over an untrod-

den flow'ery tangle, I reach the black on
white ; and to my horror and amaze-
ment, I decipher in the moonshine:
lictvarc of Sprhiff^giins ! Thus was I

standing ]>erhaps hail a naiPs breadth
from the trigger, with which, if I but
stirred iny heel, 1 should shoot myself
off, like a forgotten ramrod, into the

other world, beyond the verge of Time !

The first thing I did was to slutch down
my toe-nails, to bite, and, as it were, eat

myself into the ground with them ; since

1 might at least continue in warm life so

long a** I pegged ray body firmly in be-
side the Atropos. scissors and hangman’s
block, which lay beside me ; then I en-
deavoured to recollect by what steps the

Fiend had led me hither unshot, hut in

my agony I had perspired the >vhole of

it, and could remember nothing. In the

Devil’s village close at hand, there was
no dog to bo seen and called to, wdio

might have ]>luckcd me from the w'uter;

and my Brother-in-law and the Postilion

both carousing with full can. However,
I summoned my courage and determi-

nation ; wTote dowm on a leaf of rny poc-

ket-houk my last will, tlie aecicien:iil

manner of my death, and my dying re-

membrance of iierga; and then, with

full sails, fiew helterskelter through the

midst of it the shortest way ;
expecting

at every step to awaken the murderous
engine, and thus to clap over my stil 1

long candle of life the bonsoir, or extin-

guisher, with my own hand. However,
I got ori’ without shot. In the tavern,

imlcf'd, there was more than one fool to

laugh at me ;
because, forsooth, what

none but a fool could know, tins Notice

had stood there for the last ten years,

without any gun, as gims often do with-

out any notice. But so it is, iny Friends,

with our game-police,w hich warns against

all things, only not against w^arnings.**

Tlie Army-chaplain now embarks in
the Post-coach on the third and last

stage, from Niedcrschona to Fliitz.

Neawmed, as he has been, by the many
fiery ordeals through which he haV
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paftyed, he is well prepared to face he-

roically a danger^ long ago predicted

by the Dwarf, and now about to be

realized. Dee})l7 stooping througli the

high posthoiise door, issues the Giants

heightened by the ell-long bonnet and

feather on his hugejobbernowl. There

being no room inside, the Giant is

mountL'd on the roof, in the character

of luggage. To Schinelzle such a Uack-

wdll ^hd rear-guard could not be par-

ticularly gratifying, and his imagina-

tion is immediately on the alert. What
manifold murderous projects may not

the knave of a (iiant behind him be

contriving ? Say that he breaks in and
assails tlie Army-chaplain by the back

window, or with Titanian strength lays

hold of the coach-roof and demolishes

the whole party in the lump ! The
Giant, however, falls asleep—and far

and wide the silence of night is cheered

by his mighty snore. The darkness

is over and gone, and Aurora and the

Post-coach arrive together in the ]>rc-

dnets of FJatz.—

** I looked with a sharp yet moistened

eye at the steeples; 1 believe, every

man who has anything decisive to seek

in a town, and to whom it is either to he

a judgment-seat of his hopes, or their

anchoriiig-station, eitlier a battle-field,

or a sugar- field, first and longest directs

his eye on the steeples of the town, us

upon the indexes and halance-tongucs of

his future destiny ;
these artificial peaks,

which, like natural ones, are the thrones

of our Future. As I happened to express

myself on tliis point perhaps too poeti-

cally to Jean Pierre, he a?is\vered, with

sufficient want of taste : * The steeples

of such towns are indeed the Swiss Al-

pine peaks, on which we milk and ma-
nufacture the Swiss cheese of our Fu-

ture*' Did the Legations-Peter mean
with this style to make me ridiculous,

or only himself? Determine !"

They all alight together at the Ti-

ger. Our hero looks out from the

windows of the overflowing Inn, and
down on the rushing sea of marketers,

and begins |;o reflect, diat except Hea-
ven Ae rascals aud inurderds

iheijiselves, none knew how many of

the latter two classtfi were floating

among the tide, purposing perhaps to

lay bold of the most innocent stran-

gers, and m part cut their pur.ses, in

pait ihcir throats.

“ The whole rabble of the stage-eoiirh
stopped at the

; the Harlot, the

Rat-catcher, Jean Pierre^ the Giant, wli6
hod dismounted at the Gate of the town,
and Carrying the huge block-liead of the
Dwarf on his shoulders as his own, (cloak-
ing over the deception by his cloak,) hud
thus, like a ninny, exliibited himself gratis

by half a dwarf more gigantic, than he
could be seen for money.

“ And now' for each of the Passengers,

tlie question was liow he could make the

Tiger, the heraldic einhleni of the Inn,

his prototype; nnd so, what lumb he
might suck the blood ol, and tear in

piece'!, and devour. My bruLher-in-law

too lelr me, having gone in quest ot some
horse-dealer; but lie retained the cham-
ber next mine for hi- sister : tins, it ap-

})eured, was to denote attention on his

part. I remained solitary, left to my
own intrepidity and lorce of purpose.

*• Yet among so many villains eiicom-

pas-iiig if not even beleagiieiiiig me, 1

thouglit warmly of one far distant, faith-

lul boul,—of my Berga in Neiisuttel; a
true heart of pith, which periiaps with

many a w'eak marriage -partner rnigliL

have given protection rather than sought

it,”

Amid the tempests of the world, a

clergyman readily makes fora free har-

bour, for the church—the cliurch-wull

is Ills casemate-wall—and behind it

are to be found more peaceful and
more accordant souls than in the mar-
ket-place.

It is obvious, however, on a very

little reflection, that there tire few
more dangerous places than a church.

It is ,'ery infectious : a diflerent dis-

ease may be in every pew. Behind
you the small-pox is joining rueful-
ly in the psalm—in close juxtapo-
Kiiion on cither side screams a sore-

throat—and in your front, staring on
you like a madman, lo ! boarlct fc\er.

But it is nccilless to particularize.

Hundreds of incipient, critical, or con-
valescent occult complaints are iriUr-

spersed through the main body of the

church and both its wijigs,—and should
a little bit of plaster drop from the
ceiling, or wood crack, or pane of glass
be bntller than usual, tin* whole
dknee rises with a yell, like one man
or woman, ami you are of course
tro<ld(n to death, 'i’he clergvman is

generally the Recoiid cau'Nt* oi tliis ca-

tastropbe—leaping out of the ]uilpit

like a llarle(|uin on the first alarm,

with a view, it is supposed, of mrikirig

fur the door, in the nrcumstances a

most IjuikIcss, and absurd, and pre-
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posterous Attempt. True, that the

alarm is false—but what better would
it be if it wei*e true—and if the

cnpola^ so beautifully painted by an
artist of celebrity with cherubs, should
in p;ood faith drop down like an ex-
tinguisher on the inany-twisted wick
of life? Here candour forces us to

confess that roofs of churches do not

very often tumble down—that when
they do, the odds are seven to one in

favour of i be Sunday—and that, should

the odds be floore<l—it is happily a

hundred to one in favour of your not

being jU'esLiit on the occasion ;
still in

a matter of life and death, such odds

are nut sufficiently great—and we
wonder to sec churcfies tilled as they

are, more es|iecially consideiing the

shortness of liuiiian life. Hut hear
the Army-chaplain !

“ In hliort, 1 wont into the High
CImreh. However, in tlie course of tlio

psalm, J was somewliat disturbed by a

lleiduc, who came up to a well-dressed

young gentleman sitting opposite me,
and tore the double opera-glass from his

nose, it being against rule in J'latz, as it

is in Dresden, to look at the Court with
grasses which diminish and approximate.

J myself had on a pair of spectacles, but

they were magnifiers. It was impossi-

ble for itio to resolve on taking them oif;

and here agaiii, I am afraid, I shall pass

for a fool hardy person and a desperado;

BO much only 1 reckoned fit, to look in-

variably into my p<'alm-hook ; not once
lifting Illy eyes wdiilc the Court was
rustling and entering, thereby to denote
that my glasses were ground convex.

For the rest, the sermon was good, if not
always finely conceived for a Court-

church ; it admonished the hearers

against intuimerahle vices, .Co wliose

counterparts, the virtues, another preach-

er might so readily liave exhorted us.

During tlic whole service, I made it my
business to exhibit true deep reverence,

not only towards God, but also towards

my illustrious IVince. For the latter

reverence 1 liad iny jirivate reason : I

wished to stamp this sentiment strongly

and openly as with raised letters on my
countenance, and so give the lie to any
malicious imp about Court, by whom my
contravention of the Vane^vic on JVi:ro,

and my free German satire on this real

tyrant himself, which I had inserted in

the J'Vii/z freckly Journals might have
been perverted into a secret character-

istic portrait of my own Sovereign. We
live in such times at present, that scarcely

can wo rompose n pasquinade on the

Devil in Hell, but some human Devil on
Eairth will ai^iy it to an angel.'*

When the Cotirt at last issue from
church, and are getting into their car-,

riages, the Armv-chaplain keeps at

such a distance tnat ms face may not

be noticed, for be is alarmed lest it

should assume an indifferent, or proud,

or fierce expression. He is well aware
that nature has made hkn a laugliing

hyena, and illustrates the unaccount-
able^ ferocity of his reckless temper
by the following anecdote

“ God knows, who has kneaded into

me those mad desperate fancies and crot-

chets, which perhaps would sit better on
a Hero-Schabackcr than on an Army-
chaplain under Jiim. 1 cannot here for-

bei^r recording to you, my Friends, one
of the maddest among them, though at
first it may throw too glaring a light on
me. It was at my ordination to be
Army- chaplain, while about to ]>artici-

pate in the Sacrament, on the first day of

Duster. Now, here while I was stand-

ing, moved into softness, before the

balustrade of the altar, in the midiile of

the whole male congregation,—nay, 1

perhaps more deeply moved than any
among them, since, as a person going to

war, 1 might consider myself a half-dead

man, that was now partaking in the last

Feast of Souls, as it were, like a person

to be hanged on the morrow,—here,
then, amid the pathetic effects of the or-

gan and singing, there rose something—
were it the first £aster-day which awoke
in roe what primitive Christians called

tlieir Faster-laughter, or merely the con-

trast between the most devilish predica-

ments and the most holy.—in short, there

rose something in me, (for which reason,

1 have ever since taken the part of every

simple person, who might ascribe such

things to the Devil,) and this something

started the question :
‘ Now, could there

be aught more diabolical than if thou,

just in receiving the Holy Supper, wert

madly and blasphemously to begin laugh-

ing?' Instantly 1 took to wrestling

with this hcll-dog of a thought; ne-

glected the most precious feelings, mere-

ly to keep the dog in my eye, and scare

him away
;
yet was forced to draw back

from him, exhausted and unsuccessful,

and arrived at the step of the altar with

the mournful certainty that in a little

while ! should, without more ado, begin

laughing, let me weep and mourn in-

wardly as I liked. Accordingly, while I

and a very worthy old Burgermeister

were bowing down together before the

long parson, and the latter (perhaps
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kneeing on the low cnshion, I fancied

hmi too tong) put the wafer in my clenctw.

ed mouth, 1 felt all the muscles of laugh-

ter fdready beginning sardonically to con-

tract ; and tliese had not long acted on

the guiltless integument, till an actual

smile appeared there ;
and as we bowed

the second tilde, I was grinning like an

ape. My companion, the Biirgermeister,

justly expostulated with me, in a low

yoieij as we walked round behind the

altar : Mn Heaven's name, are you an
ordained Treacher of the Gospel, or a
JMcrry-Andrew? Is it Satan that is

laughing out of you ?*

“ ‘ Ah, Heaven ! who else ?’ said I

;

and this being orer, I finisbed my devo-

tions in a more becoming fashion."

The Army-chaplain has now to en-

counter the dangers of dinner a* a
table-d'hiite in a strange town. But
hunger is itself one of the boldest of
appetites, and^ armed with a knife and
fork, he feels that he could fight the

dt\ii.

“ From the church (I now return to

the Fiiitz one) I proceeded to the Tiger

lull, and dined at the iable-d'holet being

at no time shy of encountering men.
Previous to the second* course, a waiter

handed me an empty plate, on whicli, to

iny astonishment, 1 noticed a French
verse scratched in with a fork, contain-

ing nothing less than a lampoon on the

Commandant of Fiiitz. A^'ithouC ccre-

. mony, 1 held out the plate to the com-
pany; saying, I had just, as they saw,

got this lampooning cover presented to

me, and roust request tiiem to bear wit-

ness tliat 1 had nothing to do with the

matter. An olheer directly changed plates

with me. During the fifth course, I

could not but admire the chemico-roedi-

cal ignorance of the company ; for a
hare, out of which a gentleman extracted

and exJiibited several grains of phot, tliat

is to say, therefore, uf lead alloyed with
arsenic, and then cleaned by hot vine-

gar, did, nevertheless, by Ihe spectators

(1 expected) continue to tie pleasantly

eaten.
** In the course of our table-talk, one

topic seized roe keenly by my weak side,

1 mean by my honour. Tlie law custom
of the city happened to be mentioned, as

it affects natunl children ; and 1 learned

that here a loose girl may convict any
man she pleases to select into the father

of her brat, simply by her oath. * Hor-
rible !* said I, and my hair stood on end.
' In this way may the worthiest head of
a family, with a wife and children, or a
cleipyni:*u lodging in the Tig€*r, lie stript

of honour and Innocence, by any wicked
chambemiaid whom he may have seen,

or who may have seen him, in the course
of her employment !'

** An elderly officer observed :
' But

will the girl swear herself to the Devil
so readily ?'

“ Wliot logic !
* Or suppose,* conti-

nued I, without answer, * a man happen-
ed to be travelling with tliat Vienna
Locksmith, who afterwards became a
mother, and w'as brought to bed of a
baby son ; or with any disguised Cheva-
lier d'Eon, who often passes the night

in his company, whereby the l.oeksmith

or the Chevalier can swear to their pri-

vate interviews : no delicate man of ho-

nour will in the end risk travelling with

another ; seeing be knows not how soon

the latter may pull off his boots, and pull

on his woman's pumps, and swear his

companion into fatlierhood, and himself

to the Devil !*

Some of the company, however, mis.

understood my oratorical fire so much,
that they, sheep-wise, gave some insi-

niiations as if I myself were not strict

in this point, but lax. By Heaven ! 1

no longer knew what I was eating or

speaking. Happily, on the opposite side

of the table, somejying story of a French
defeat w'as started : now, us I had read

on the street corners that French and
German Troclamation, calling before the

Court Martial any one wiio bad heard
war rumours (disadvantageous, namely),
without giving notice of them,— 1, as a
man not willing ever to forget himself,

had nothing more prudent to do in this

case, than to withdraw with empty ears,

telling iy>ne but the landlord why."

He had chosen no improper time
for retiring ; for he had previously

dt-termined to Lave bis beard shaven
about half past four, so that, towards
five, he might present himself with a
chinjust polish^ by the razor smooth-
ing-iron, sleek as wove-pa;icr, and
without the smallest root-stump left

on it, to Von Scliabacker, the General
and Minister,—-with true disgust, and
contrary, be admits, to all .sanitary

rules, be pours down into his stomach
a torrent of Pontac, that unappallad
he may face the Barber.

We are not ashamed to confess that
we never yet have tiad coumgc (we
use that word laxly, for want of a bet-
ter) to put ourself under the hands of
a Barber. Wc began shaving for a
beard in our fourteenth year, being
somewhat precocious ; and to the se-

crei’v which it waa ncceFsary to oh-

4
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serve in then shaving ourselves^or we
had to steal the minister's razors for

the nonce—we must partly attribute

our invincible repugnance now to the
idea of heirnr shaved by another, which
always necessarily involves a certain

degree of publicity. A metaphysical
analysis, therefore, of our general un-
willingness to be shaved, would occu-

py a small volume; as it would be
ahsolutfly necessary, in the first place,

to define*, with the strictest accuracy,

many of the simple emotions,—which
has never yet, that we know of, been
done,—and then to reduce into their

components or constituents some of
the chief complex *oncs, before the

analyst could advance a single step to-

wards the reduction into something
like regular order and natural subor-
dination, ofthe slates ofmind in w’hicli

we necessarily exist, during wdiat may
hi* vaguely called an aversion to being
shaved—states of mind, Jet it be mark-
ed, not consecutive, as people might
imagine, little accustomed to turn the
eyes of the mind inward upon itself,

but strictly synchronous—the whole
seemingly separate scries being, with-
out great difiicidty, reducible to virtual

co-existence.

It would, in all probability, be made
to appear—were the analysis perform-
ed with the finest instruments—that

fear was far from being the chief con-
stituent of that one great ruling com-
plex emotion*, whicli wc suffer under
the irnagina lion of being subiccted to

a Barber, For, in tracing the deve-

lopment of our character, we should
have to treat at great length of the

pride ofboyhood bursting into puberty
—and, per fas vt nefas^ self-sworn to

raise a beard—then all the hopes and
fears that kindle hope*, alternately be-
holding, as in a mirror, our chin bris-

tling with virility, or still smooth as

a maiden's cheek— then the love of
solitude, endeared to us from watch-
ing the silent )>rogre.ss of nature and
art—then tlie force of habit—then the
joy of skill—and all the crowd of sub-
sequent feelings—among which are
conspicuous, contempt, pity, scorn,

disgust, aversion, and hatred, to the

whole race of Barbers—mysteriously,

we confess it, mingled with fear. Yet
that Jear is with us rather an imper-

sonal than a personal emotion. Wc
do not J'car for ourselves, that our jwr-

ticular and cs|x;cial throat will he cut

bv one ]»articiilar and especial Barber,
*

Vor. XX IF

whom we now know to be one of the

most hnihanc and harmless of men

—

at least, if we do, that fear is but as

the faintest breath that dims, yet can-

not be said to be seen to dim, the clear

glass, over which, from sot^unknown
quarter, it has been unaccouniabljr

breathed. Our fear is imaginative,

and from afar. All the most barba-
rous murders suddenly perpetrated

by men of that profession upon their

helpless patients, tucked up in swad-
dling clothes to the very chin—^and

sitting perhaps on a Saturday night,

after a week's labour and growth of
beard, vainly dreaming how smug and
decent they will look to-morrow fore-

noon in church—crowd upon our ima-
gination, till the Beau Ideal of the
Barber rises before it, dipped u]) to bis

bare elbows in blood. The very unreal
images of blocks, within the abstract

idea of the no-where-existing slnqi of
this uncreated murderer, who is sup-
posed to assassinate the phantoms )i

*

does not shave—look most ghastly de-
capitations in silent rows, prophetic of
doom—jdaeed there in liorrid mock-
ery of the yet headed passengers hur-
rying along the streets—and in a hell-

ish refinement ofcruelty known but to

fiends, familiarly called blocks ; and
some of them—O ruth ! (> misery !

bedizened with lawyers* wigs, such as

we have heard SirJames Scark tt speak-
ing in at l^mcaster assizes, and, in our
opinion, much more eloquently, also

Mr Henry Brougham.
“ The coinmuii Hotel Barber was

uslicred in to me ; but at first view you
noticed in his polygonal zigzag visage,

more of a man that would finally go
mad, than of one growing wiser. Now,
madmen are a class of persons whom L

hate incredibly; and nothing can take

me to sec any madhouse, simply because

the first maniac among them may clutch

me in his giant fists if he like ; and
because, owing to infection, I cannot

be sure that I shall ever get out again

with the sense which 1 brought in. In

a general way, 1 sit (when once I am
lathered) in such a posture on my chair

as to keep both iny hands (the eyes 1

fix intently on the barbering counte-

nance) lying clenched along my sides,

and pointed directly at tlie inidriflf of the

barber ; that so, on the smallest ambi-
giiity of movement, I may dash in upon
him, and overset him in a twinkling.
“ I scarce know rightly how it hap-

pened; hilt here, while 1 am anxionslv
vtiidyiti!: till- tw'rdf'd oV \\

•iQ
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sbaver, and lic just tUen chanced to lay

iue Jong whetted weapon a UttJe too

abruptly sigainst my bare tliroat, 1 gave

him such q sudden bounce on the abdo-

minal vii^rera, that the atlly vartet bad

wcJlnigh suicidully slit his own wind-

>ipL\
"
For?/tne, truly, nothing remained

)ut to indemnity the man ; and then,

f'oatrary to my usual principles, to tie

ir)und a broad stuffed ofa\’at, by w’ay of

I’ioak to what remained unshorn."

Thus equipped, he boldly sallies

f rom the Tiger to the Audience Hall
<d' Schabackci, and prevails on a

liiekey to deliver his Petition.

“ I'lie lackey, however, did not keep

me long waiting; but retnrned with—-1
may say, the text of this whole Circular

—the almost rude answer (whhdi you,

iny Fi lends, out of regard for me Md
Schabacker, will not divulge) that* * In

case 1 were the Attila Sehicel/leoJ Sclia-

backer’s Ucgimciit, I might lift my pi-

geon-liver flug again, and ily to the De-
vil, as I did at Ihiripeisradt.’ A not her

man would Ijave dropt dead on the spot

.

1, however, walked quite stoutly oil, an-

swering the tVIliMV, ‘ With gteat plea-

'•ure indeed, 1 Jly to the D^vsl ; ai.d i»o

Devil a l'<s I eaie,’ On the ruad tiome,

I exainiuedi myself whether if luid fiot

been the Poutwo that spolc* out oi me;
^though the svry oxarn'Katioii contradiet-

ed this, for Pontri*' iiover c\<iinir.es

hut f found tlsat nothing hut I, niy lieait,

my eouriiee, perhaps, /,rid ‘‘pok^^u , and
wliv, aftir all, any whimpcriMf; Does
uyt tlio p'ltrh'TivOny of my good wife eu-

liow me better than teu C;*rerbetifMl

Professorships? And has sht not fur-

nished uil tliii corners of my book of Ldc
with so many gohica clapps, that I can

open it for eve. without WLsaimg it? Let
henhearrs cackle and pip

; I flapped my
jitiiions, and said, ^ Duf^h l>old)y through

if, come what mayl’ I felt my««clf exci-

ted and exalted ; I fancied Kepubiics, m
which I, as a hero, might be at borne ; J

longed to be in that noble Grecian time,

when one hero readily put up with bas-

tinadoes from another, and said, ' Strike,

but hear P and out of this ignoble one,

where men will scarcely put up with

liard words, to say iiotliing of more. 1

painted out to my mind how I ahoiild

leel, if, in happier circumstances, I were
uprooting hollow Thrones, and before

whole nation.s mounting on mighty deeds
its 0/1 tite Temple-steps of Immortality;
(uid ill gigantic ages, finding quite other
uu’Ji to outmati and outstrip, than the
iuite.poi>uUcf about me, or, at the best,
•'‘ H’ and there a N'lilcanello. J thought

and thouglit, and grew wilder and wilder,

and intoxicated myself, (no Pontac in-

toxication therefore, which, you know,
increases more by eontinuuiicc than ces-

sation ofdrinking,) and gesticulated open-
ly, as I put the question to myself

—

‘ Wilt thou be u mere state lup-dog ? A
dog's-dog, u jftuM flvsiiierium of an impium
ficsicicrium, an K\-£x, u Nothing's. No-
thing?—lure and Fury !* ’’

The Army-chaplain, returned to the

Tiger, prepares to go to bed. Aml
hero we find that Dr Kitchiiicr is oii^'

of his disci^des. l\>r lie tells us tlu *

the wine did not take fioin him the

good sense to look. umUr the bed, be-

fore g^'ing into it, and examine whe-
ther any one was lurking there ;

Ibi

oxainplo, the Dvva>‘f, or the Giant, oi

the Uat-catclur, or the Legations-

Ratli, that is the IlIiudKougc-inantle ,

also to shove the key under the lateh,

(the best bolting airangemeiit of all,

)

and then, by way of farther assurautv,

to bore his night-screws into the door,

and pile all the chairs in a Tu aj) be-

hind it
;
and, lastly, to keep on hi

hrecches and shoeST wishing aiisoliiu U
to have no care on hi'> mind, and n ad v

for a start at the shortest and slighi-

e>t notice. Dr Kitcliiner, it aiqaa,' ,

therefore, was a plagiary ,* but lli
••

Army-chaplain far transremls tli

Doctor.
** Ih/i I b.itl «ii]i other procaiulon- fo

t.-'ke in reg/ird to sitep-vva^kiMg. do nn-

It has always been KU'^nipiolieo: ibi.

how so many men go to b.d, ..ne

lic down hi their puse thcie, witluu/t i
•-

flcctinp that, perhaps, in the hi '.Jn :),

they may get up again as Soinnnnibii'i^t*:,

and crawl over the tops of roofs aud th.’

like; awakening in Fome spot wlifte

they may fall in a moment and busik

their necks. ^Vhile at home, tlieu* i"

little riak in my sleep ; because, fny i rid>'

toe being fastened every night with tiui i’

ells of tape {I rail it, in jest, mir marriac*’

tic) to my wife’s left hand, 1 led a rcr.

tuinty that, in case I should start up from

this bed arrest, 1 roust with the tcllii \

infallibly awaken her, and so by my Hcr-

g/i, as by my living bridle, t>e again led

buck to bed. Hut here in the Inn, 1 IkuI

nothing for it but to knot myself once or

twice to the bed-foot, that 1 might not

wander ; though in this way, an irrup-

tion of villains would have brought dou-

blc pciii with it.—Alas' so dniigerouMs

sleep lit all times that every man, w/io is

not lying on Iiis back a corp**!', rmiM he

on his guard, J(si, wiih the general ‘y--

tem, some bmb or offer uhu lall aslet p .
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Ml which case the bleeping liiub (tliere

are not wanting examples of it in Modi.
I'al History) may next inoritiiig be lying

ripe for amputation. Fur this reasoiii I

have myself frequently awakened, that

no part of me fall asleep.

Having properly tied myself to the

lied- posts, and at length got under the

coverlid, I now began to be dubious

alKiut niy Pontac Fire-bath, and appre^

hciibivc of the valorous and tumultuous

dreams too likely to ensue ; which, alas,

did actually prove to bo nothing better

Than heroic and monarcliic feits, castle*

‘"lormings, rock- throwings, and the like.

‘I'liis point, also I am sorry to see so little

.ateiided to in medicine. Medical gen-

ilcnu’ii, as well as their customers, all

‘ IK tell ihcinscKi’N quietly in their beds,

one au.on j llieni considering

whotlier <1 luriuiK r<igc, (^ttpposiri;; him
n'.-su dircciiy atti-r to (irink cold water in

nl^ liivaiiJ,; or a heart-devouring ^Ticf, all

wliiidi ho mny undeigo in vnoon, does
'i.uni to lih' or not.

’

:Most unwillingly do wc skip over

tiu' recital of bis- midnight encounter
spirits and apparitions raised to

inclilen the ‘‘ bravest of the brave,'"

l>y bis wicked brother-in-law, the
ib'agoon. The nobler, t natures arc
. ost idive to superstitious terrors

—

-I'll tlie Vriny-cliaplain wrestles all

i.'lii long With blasts (Vom lull

.•a'lu’d tbroujli the kvy-lu»le with
I ])air nl' hellovs, WJtU eiu hauled co-

'lU!^ llial fly uj: to the eellirqr

—

i\]\ uii'ieils ih:ii keep irawliii'i ma
. «iM b-jlnv the i:e‘I, up :iud doau ihe

d -Oi , . t the cojiinjaiiij of a neUMnicn-
ei—witli the wash-hand basin super-

. ivirally waUziiig witii the jug^-and
V ith tlirgeiieralclatlcrofall ihefui ni-

me—all the artiek's of wliicli recipro-

^.^l]v interchange their .several offices,

aid join in a general dance of death

—

wlie-u lo ! blooming like a rose, he bc-

holiK liis own Tuetoberga m a comer,

\vl*o had, in her fmul anxiety for her

imsband's safety, flown to I'latz on the

uiiigs oi‘ love, a ihiV before the ap-
pmotud time; and it sterns as if the

bridal uiorniiig were again breaking

upon his soul. After many cinbrace-

nn nts, Schmelzlc finds it necessary to

bite or cut the coloquinta-apple, and
;^lve her the half of ir, that is to say,

111 plain language, he must commiiui-*

^ ale to her the news of his rejected pe-

ll (ion for the (’ateclielical Professor-

ship :
—

“ Wishing LO ''jKiu- tins .)0}ial heart

'Ic iiubaicssei the whole imth. aiul to

bubtraet aomctlnug from u heavy bm.
dcri, mure fit for the slioutdcrs ol a uum,
1 began :

* Bci'gelclien, the Professor-

ship affair is taking another, though still

a good enough couresi the General,

whom majr the Devil and his Grandmo-
ther teach sense, will not Ml taken ex-

cept by sto^m ; and stfirm lie slmll have,

as certainly as I have on my nightcap.*

Then, thou art nothing yet?’ m-
quired she.

For the moment, indeed, not i* an-

swered I.

** * But for Saturday night ?' said she.
* Not quite,* .said I.

“ * Then am 1 sore stricken, and could

leap out of the window,* said she, ami
turned away her rosy fice, to hide if'-,

wet eyes and was silent very long. Tiieii,

wit^jisunfully quivering voice, .she be-

ganT ‘Good Cliiist stand by me at Neii-

sattcl on Sunday, when these liigh-pran-

cing prideful dames look uf me in church,

and 1 grow scarlet for shame !’

“ Here in sympathetic woe 1 sprung out

of bed to the dear soul, over whose bri:;ht-

ly blooming checks warm tears were roll

Mig, and cried ’ ‘ Thou true hcirl, do noi

tear luc in pieces so ! INIay I die, it ycl

m these ilug-days T become not all and
cvcrytlniig that thou wishes! ' Speak, wiIl

thou be iMiniog-r’ifhiu, l-uild-r.tibiii,

Uoarl-i.itliiM, War-r..tbin, C li.imber-i.i

thin, (ommercc-r.’tbin, Le^^ations-rl't/iin,

or Dev'i auil liis I>i:o's i .thoi . 1 aui

lUTC. and v/ill buy It. .uni Ik* it. 'J'o-nio.

row 1 fend lulnig pust-^ to Saxony aim
IJos'jjia, to IVu ‘"m’ a and hM«’ u, to Fries-

l.uul niid K »r/Lncllcnb.).;c:i, .uni douiami

\ay, 1 v, el t-any niaitcrs bu

ilui ll'ii* atioth."', tiiid be ail tilings

tijico, !•J.^eh^o.!;'.:^;;en (’'nirr r..l!j, Selice

rail Fx. tst^jadi. llaarbai.r l>MiI.iirig-rafn,

IVstitz (’'lamljei-riifJ), I'I’oi we have the

cash;; and thus, alone .ind siuglo-liandcd,

roproscnt with one
/
(Oii- and raepa.'. a

whole 11 itii-sesslon of Select lUths; and

stand, a complete Legion of Honour, on
one single pair uf legs : the like no man
ever did.’

“‘O' Now thou nrt angckgood ‘''aid

she, and gladder tears rolled down; ‘ thou

shait comi.sel me thyself wfiieh are the

finest Uaths, and these we will be.’

“ * No,* continued T, in the fire of the

moment, ‘neither shall this serve us : to

me it is not enough that to ^Irs Cliaplaiii

thou canst announce thyself as Buiiding-

riithin, to Mrs Town -parson as L'ega-

tion8-r.ithin, to Mrs IJurgermisUr us

Cuurl-r'.ithin, to Mrs Uoad-aiid-tolUsui-

veyor as ('ommeri'e-r'athin, or how and
where thou pie.isost

' *

“ ‘ .Ah! my own too gOQtl .^ttclchcnl
Slid she.
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M * «»Bat/ continued I, ‘ I shall like-

.wlsef become corresponding member of

the several Learned Societies in the se-

v'eral best capital cities, (among which I

liave only to choose ;) and truly no oom-

nion actual member, but a whole hono-

rary member; then thee, as allother ho-

Tiorary member, glowing out of my hono-

niry membership, I uplift and exalt

The Army>chaplain now feels that

lie has triumphed over fate and for-

tune;
** But now came bright and brightest

hours. 1 had conquered time, 1 had
('oiiquered myself and Berga : seldom
does a ronqueror, as I did, bless both the

victorious and the vanquished party. Ber-

ga called hack her former Heaven, and
jtiilled otT her dusty hoots, and on her
flowery shoes. Precious morning ove-
rage, iutoxicating to a heart that loves !

J felt (if the low figure may be permitted)

a double-beer of courage in me, now that

T had one being more to protect In

general it is my nature—which the ho-

nourable Premier seems not to be fully

aware of—to grow bolder not among the

bold, but fastest among poltroons, the

bad e?!amplc acting on me by the rule of

contraries. Little touches may in this

cose shadow forth man and wifi, with-

out casting them into the shade : When
tlic'trim waiter with his green silk apron

brought up cracknels for breakfast, and 1

told him, * Johann, for two !* Berga
said, ‘ lie would oblige her very much,'

and called him Herr Joharuk
“ BergeJehen, more himiliar with rural

l)urglis than capital cities, felt a good
deal amazed and alarmed at the cotfee-

trays, dressing-tables, paper-hangings,

sconces, alabaster inkliolders, with Kg}'p-

tian emblems, as well as at the gilt bell-

liandle, lying ready for any one to pull

out or to push in. Accordingly, she had
not countge to walk through the hall, with

its lustres, purely because a whistling

whiffiing Ca;t>and-feather was gesturing

up and dowm in it. Nay, her poor heart

was like to fail when she peeped out of

the window' at so many gay promenading
town*s-people, (I was briskly that in u

V'ttle while, at loy side, she must break

into whistling a Gascon air down over

tham ;) and thought the middle of this

dAiEzhng courtly throng. In a case like

this, reasons are of less avail than exam-
ples. 1 tried to elevate my Bergelchen,

by reciting some of my nocturnal dreum-
leasts

; for example, how, riding on a
w Italy’s bark, with a threc-proiiged fork,

1 had pierced and etilcn three CJigles;

.uid by more of »Ih' like sort * but J pro-

duced no eflUect
; perhaps, because to the

timid female heart the battle-field was
presented rather than the conqueror, the

abyss rather than the overleaper of it.

** At this time a sheaf of newspapehi

was brought me, full of gallant decisive

victories. And though these happen

only on one side, and on the other arc

just so many defeats, yet the former

somehow assimilate more with my blood

than the latter, and inspire me (us Schil-

ler’s Itobbers used to do) with a strange

inclination to lay hold of some one, and

thra'.h and enrry him on the spot. Un-
luckily for the waiter, he had chanced

even now, like a military host, to stand

a triple bell-order for march, before he

would leave his ground and come up.

* Sir,* began I, my head full of battle-

fields, and my arm of inclination to baste

him ; and Berga feared the very worst,

as I gave her the well-known anger and

alarm signal, namely, shoved up riiy cup

to my liindhead— ‘ Sir, is this your way
of treating guests ? Why don’t you come
promptly? Don’t come so again; and

now he going, friend !* Although his re-

treat was my victory, 1 still kept briskly

cannonfuling on the field of action, and

fired the louder (to let him hear it) the

more steps he descended in his ihgiit.

Bergelchen,—who felt quite horror-struck

at my fury, particuUi ty in a quite strange

house, and at a quality waiter with siik

apron, mustered uil her soft words aguitist

the w^itd ones of a man-of-war, and spoke

of diingers that might follow. ‘ Dangers,’

answered 1, * are just wliut I seek ; but

fur a man there are none
;

in all cases

he will either conquer or evade them,

either show tliem front or back.*
”

The whole morning till noon passes

in vieFwing the sights and truHicking

for w'ares, for the most narc, in the

broad street of their Hotel, the Tigi r.

Berga is blessed. In her care for

household gear, she forgets tliat of
dress, and in the ;^)otteT-niarket, tlio

toilcttc-tablc fades iroiii her thoughts.

" I, for my share, full of true tedium,
while gliding after her through her v<iii-

ous marts, witJi their long cheapen ing<>

and chalferiiigH, merely acted tlic I’hilu-

sopher bid within me: f weighed this

empty Lite, and the heavy value which
is put upon it, and the daily anxiety of
man lest it, this lightest down-fcuthci' of

the Earth, fly off, and fcatlicr him, and
take him with iL These thoughts, jicr-

haps, I owe to the street- fry of boys, u ho
were turning tlieii murket-fiecflom to ac-

count, by till owing stones at oiu' uii-

othei ill round me for, in the nntibl oi
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this tumult, I vividly figured myself to

be a man, who had never seen war ; and
who, therefore, never having experienced
that often ofathousand bullets notone will

hit, feels apprehensive of these few silly

stones lest they beat in his nose ai|d

eyes. Oh ! It is battle-field alone that

sows, manures, and nourishes true <»u-
rage even for daily, domestic, and stdalU

cst perils. For not till he comes from
the battle-field can a man both sing and
cannonade ; like tlie canary-bird, which,

though so melodious, so timid, so small,

80 tender, so solitary, so soft-feathered,

Ciui yet be trained to fire off cannon,

tiiough cannon of smaller calibre.**

They dine together—alone—in their

own room—and then issue from the

purgatory of the market-tumult—
where Bcrga, at every booth, had
j^omething to order and load her aN
tendunt maid with—into Heaven, into

the Dog Inn, as the best Flatz public
and pleasure-house without the gates

is named,—on the way thither, his lit-

tle wife, his elbow-tendril, extracting

from liiin such a measure of courage,

that wlide going through the gate,

(the Army-chaplain aware of the mi-
litary order, that you must not pass
near the sentry, threw himself over

to the other side,) she quietly glided

on, close by the very guns and fixed

bayonets of the City (luard. In the

pleasure-house, Schmclzlc in his se-

cret heart all along keeps looking

down, with success, on Scliabacker’s

refusal of the Catechetical Profes-

sorship. But about one in the morn-
ing, he is destined to find a windmill
to tilt with, a windmill which tyuly

lays about it with somewhat longer,

stronger, and more numerous arms
than a giant, for which Don Quixote
might easily have taken it. Having
retired for a minute behind one of

the booths, while Berga walks on

—

** Lo ! steering hither with dart and
sj»ear, comes the Booth-watcher, and
coins and stamps me, on the s))ot, into a
filcher and housebreaker of his Booth-
street; though the simpleton sees no-
thing hut that I am standing in the cor-

ner, and doing anything but—'taking.
A sense of honour without callosity is

^nover blunted for such attacks. But
how in the dead of night was a man of
tins kind, who hud nothing in his head—

the utmost beer, instead of brains—to
he eiilighlened on the truth of the mat-
ter?

“ I pUall not conceal my perilous re-

source . T seixctl the fox by the tail, as

we say; in otlier words, I made as if l

had been muddled, and knew not rightly,

in my liquor, what I about : 1 there-

fore mimicked everything I was master of

in this department ; staggered hither and

thither ; splayed out my feet like a dan-

cing-masttr ; got into zigzag in spite of

all efforts at the straight line; nay, 1

knocked my good bead (perhaps one of

the clearest and emptiest of the night)

like a full one, against real posts.

However, the Bootli-baiJiff, who pro-

bably had been oftener drunk than 1, and
knew the symptoms better, or even felt

them in himself at this moment, looked
upon the whole exhibition as mere craft,

and shouted dreadfully : * Stop, rascal

;

thou art no more drunk than 1 ! 1 know
thee of old. Stand, I say, till 1 speak to

thee ! Wouldst have thy long finger in

the market, too ? Stand, dog, or 1*11 make
thee !*

“ You see the whole nodAis of the mat-
ter : 1 whisked away zigzag among the
booths as fast as possible, from the claws
of this rude Tosspot

;
yet he still hobbled

after me. But my Teutoberga, who had
heard somewhat of it, came running back;
clutched the tipsy markct'WaTder by the

collar, and said (shrieking, it is true, in

village wise) ;
‘ Stupid sot, go sleep the

drink out of thy head, or I’ll teach tbcc

!

Dost know, then, whom thou art speak-

ing to? My husband, Army-chaplain
Schmelzle under General and Minister

von Shabacker at Pimpelstadt, thou

blockhead !—Fye ! Take shame, fellow !*

The watchman mumbled: ‘ Meant no
harm,’ and reeled about his business.

* O thou Lioness!* said 1, in the trans-

port of Jove, * why hast thou never been
in any deadly peril, that 1 might show
thee the Lion in thy husband ?* **

His out-of-door adventures and dan-
gers are now over for the night but
the Catechetical Professor in Posse has

yot another trial of his indomitable

courage to undergo !

—

“ Thus lovingly we both reached home

,

and perhaps in the sequel of this Fair day

might still have enjoyed a glorious after-

midnight, had not the Devil led my eye

to the ninth volume of Lichtenberg’s

Works, and the 2lKitli page, where this

passage occurs: * It is not impossible

that at u future period, our Chemists may
light on some means of suddenly decom-
posing the Atmosphere by a sort of Fer-

ment, In this way the world may be

destroyed.' Ah! True indeed! I^nce

the F.aith.ball is lapped up in the larger

Atmospheric ball, let hut any chemical
scoundrel, in the remotest scoundrel-

island, say in New Holland, devise some
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dectunposiug substance lor the Atmo*

sphan* lace wlint a spark of llrfc would

Uete a powrder-waggoo s in a few ae*

condsi the monstrous devouring worid>

storm catches me and you in Fidta by tho

throat; my breathing, and the JikOj^ in

this choke- air is over, and tlm whole

game ended ! The Barth becomes a bound-

less gallows, where the very cattle are

hanged; worm-powder, and bug-ltquor,

Dradly ant-ploughs, and rat-poiaon, and
wolf-traps, in this universal world-trap

.md world-poison, no longer spedally

needful ; and the Devil takes the whole,

in the Bartholomew-night, when this car-

ded * Fsrment* is invented.*'

From his Teutober^a, Schmelzle
conceals these deadly night-thoughts,

and merelygives order that next morn-
ing she shall be standing booted and
ready, at the outset of the returning

coach—if so were, that she would have
him speedily to fulfil her wishes in

regard to the stock of Hatliships, which
lay so near her heart

:

At the appointed hour, all gaily start-

V d from the Staple, I excepted ; for 1 still

ctuined, even in the fairest daylight, that

Moctumal Devirs-l’Vrment and Dccom-

\
osition (of my cerebral globe as well as

of the Earth- globe) termenting in my
bead ; a proof that the night hud not at-

lectcd me, or exaggerated my fear. The
Blind Passenger, whom I liked so ill,

also mounted along with us, and looked

.it me as usual, but without effect; for

on this occasion, when the de.struction

not of myself only, but of wofid'), was
utvujjyirig my thoughts, the Passenger

was nothing to me but a joke ami a show

:

.•s a man, wiiile his leg is a-sjwiiig off,

does not feel tiic throbbing of bis heart

;

or amid the humming cf cannon, does

not guard himself from that of wasps;

to me any Passenger, with- all the fire-

brands he might throw into my near or

distant Future, could appear butludicrous,

at u time when I w’as reflecting that the
* Ferment’ might, even in my journey

between FJlltz and Neusiittel, be, by some
American or European man of science,

f(urte guiltlessly experimenting and de-

i-omposing, liglitcd upon by accident and

Jet loose. The que.stion, nay prize-

question now, however, were this—* In

how far, since Lichtenberg’s threatening,

'll may not appear world.murderous and

self- murderous, if enlightened Potentates

of chemical nations do not enjoin it on
tlieir chemical subjects, who in tfieir de-

compositions and separations may so ea-

sily sepiiratc tbeir t-oiil from tlicir body
iind unite Heaven witli earth, not in fu-

ture to make any other cficmifjal experi-

ments tlian those already made, which
hitherto have profited the State rather

than hmTtied tl ?’

** Unfortunialely, I continued sunk in

this Domsday of the Fernfent with all

a^ii.«thought8 and meditations, without,

in the whole eourae of our return from
Fiato to Neusattel, suffering or observing

anyfeing, except that I actually arrived

there, and at the same time saw the Blind

Passenger once more go hts ways.
** My Bergelchen alone had 1 constant-

ly looked at by the road, partly that I

might still see her, so long as life otid

eyes endured; portly that, even at the

emallei>t danger to lier, be it a great, or

even an all-over-sweeping 13chige imd

WorldVdoom, I might die, if not /hr

her, at least her, and so united with

that stanch tnie heart, cast away a

plagued and plaguing life, in whieli, ui

any rate, not hall my wishes for her have

been fulfilled.”

Such was Schmelzle, the Ariny-

chaplain, and w'oiihl-be Catechetical

Professor, as his character i.s set out
by himself in his choice piece of auto-

biography, bcariii" the iiuin!' of .lean

Paul ilichter. Will our friend Mi
Carlyle—wifh whose translation we
have made free—

n

man of tdh'nl-,

genius, and cnthiisiann—pb asc to go
along with us in a few ofi-lifin»l k-
inarks on this very singular and ori-

giinal production ?

Schmelzle is not represented as sub-
ject to habitual and invincible obniuioi,-

cence from anticipation of po-sdile con-
structions and con'Seijueiuvs of

word be i*- disposed to utLcr
;
a syoip-

toni which it strikes us nnist oflei

itself in every case of genuine and
v.dl-dcvcloiK*a ieir, excipt wheie re-

.sisted by an iinnun.se and uncontrol-
lable—or accidental—tu)n.sLitutioaft]—
but morbid tendency to garrufily

—

which ought tlien to be distinctly sta-

te<l—or by that peculiar well-known
diflercnt affection of the same diseicsc,

in which the urgency of the prt s( in,

impression of fear absolutely takes

away the power ofunderstanding dan-
ger removed in the very r.cxt digrcie

of futurity, and in fact of understand-
ing the very danger that th feardd ; so*

that the person or creature thus af-

fected iij carried by the fear directly

and with volition into the danger, the

well-known philosopiiical explanation

of fascination in particular iiistaiicis

of Natural History, and from wliirli

we might take into the language of
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Moral Pathology, to describe tUisoase,,
ihe general expression, for which we
have ])rcscnt use, of the feMination of
Fear.

We have no idea, then, that a tr«i|||i

timid man could ever apeak in oaacir

of the simple disease, (putting gpr*
rulity out of the question,) except
under this fascination of f^r, ond
where by speaking he would inevita*
Illy incur the danger he wisliod to

avoid, or a greater. We conceive that if

he were possessed ofthe secret ofa prime
Minister’s treason, in a country where
deportation, perpetual imprisonment,
and the process wliich renders a short

imprisonment perpetual, are well ma-
naged, the first and only person to

whom he^W'oidd communicate his
knowledge, would bo the Minister
himself :—that in a free country he
would draw his breatli^iuler a peren-
nial torrent of actions of damages and
nrosccutioiis for libels, fractured in all

his limbs, and occasionally beaten to

death lor having broken oii’ marriages,
injured parties in their proi'cssioiul

prospects, gopd reputation, &c. by the
indiscreetly directed disclosure of par-
ticulars which he had acquired in
closets, under solas, and other pla-

ces of concculineiit, into wliich he had
been driven by the fear of being dif»-

covered lurking, whicli he was not do-
ing, ahou: the house, and prying,which
he was not intending to do, into its

inysterits, tS:c.—for wc can easily ima-
gine liim, when once he lias unfortu-
nately got into a house, pursued iu

the most extraordinary manner about
the stairs and closets by the house-
iOaid, the children, the cat, the wind;
t ill there is no one place or thing about
ii, of^hich be would wish to have
remaSfIS ignoi ant, which he does not
know in;e his pockets.

Nothing of all tliis occurs with our
hero. W'e can suppose the truly timid
patient from this turn of the complaint,
in all “ feasts, societies, and throngs of
men,” as mucli an object of fear to
others as ,they arc to him, and more
justly :—no man knowing wlut incoin-
municablc matters, toucliing liiiusdf,

he may contain ; and all looking u\)on
him with horrible appreheusioiis of tlie

next eruption of volcanic matter whicli

thcnladnc^s of fear may produce, and
in pcri>l(";ity nnd terrors equal to bis

own, not knowing wbctlicr it is safer to

look at him with denunciation which
will infalhhly (‘xtovt what you wish to

I j

sappmi^ or* with eomjilaMncy, which
may either him with a sudden
dehrium of cionfidenee, and so una-
wares> and in a mometit, with a jump,
foroO up the lid which be is himself

cndcavoMtring to keep down, or be con-
strued by him into what it is—^tn ac-

knowMginentof your ovufears—and
thus both guide his tbou^ts irresis-

tibly to the point from which you arc

in agony to divert them, and by con-
tagiously inflaming his fears, produce
your secret— ol’ which probably he
Knows nothing ; or, on the other band,
to turn away from him altogether,

which, again, if it should he done ina
inarked manner, or if it should by pos-
sibility strike him as being so, would
be liable to all the same misconstruc-
tions by him, and misconscqueiices, as

any contrivable way oflookingatbiin.
When a man is reprcsentiHl to us,

and in the whole exposition not a syl-

lable of this kind occurs, wre cannot
seriously persuade ourselves that the

intention of the Biographer, or fan-

cy-painter, has bi'cn to give us the

l>ortrait of a man characterised by the
ruling passion of fear. Wc have a
better opinion of Jean Paul ah an ob-
server and imaginer of human nature^

than to believe that he thought of any-
thing of the sort

;
nor have we any idi'o

that he meant, in Herr Schmelzk', hr

shew us the commixture of fear and
daring iimithcr proportions than those

required to compound the ordinary

courage of the human being. \V'e have
remarked, that he does' many thing'

whicli we ourselves, and wc do not hold

ourselves peculiarly meticulous, wdll

not venture upon. If c go indeed in

stagc-coaehes fbut even that askssomc-

tliing of the spirit of adventure. A
man who had the sense of death’

Mly, and to that degree which would
entitle liim to be designated a faint-

heart, a lily-liver, or by any other ol

those (intended) opprobrious apjiclla-

tions, by which the rash and fool-

hardy endeavom* to depreciate the vir-

tue of prudence, in apprehension cer-

tainly would not. It may be particu-

larly remarked that our (Tcrman ad-

venturer, in taking his place, entirely

neglects the precaution, in which wp
never rcniemhei ourselves to have fail-

ed, of leaving the positively engaging

it till the others were all disposed of,

and he could know everything that

could be known lieforehand of his tra-

velling parly. 1 *. is inconceivable lo
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wbat hazards tlic man cxnoaes himself,

(illi robur et ics triplex—he has a heart

of oak, and ou^ht to hcsoc three coats of

mail,) wlio thinks no more of his life,

than to open the first stage-coach floor

becomes up to, and step in. But, in-

deed, we are of ojunion that this whole

affair of courage is generally and
greatly misrepresented and misunder-
stood. (Jne hero, a friend and com-
panion-in-arms of. our fifth Harry,

whose character has, in these later

times, been clca'-ed up from current

misconception , viewed it correctly, and
has said well on it. We would reason

thus. To what end is valour sought, ac-

quired, lauded }—Possibly for the de-

struction of other men's lives ; surely

not for that of our own. It is e> cel-

lent only by its protecting ^quality.

Homer, the great poet of war, speaks

of it emphatically under this notion ;

and we here beg leave to correct a false

translation wc have this moment made
of another classical authority, wdiere,

for tlie sake of a pretty play on the

words, we have wrenched and tom
out, like otlicr conceited triflers with
otlmr men's senses, the pith of the
saying,—for Horace does not attri-

bute to the man who could put him-
self on board the steam-vessel a heart

of oak, but some sort of oaken indu-
vieniwn or integument

—

iV/i robur et

a;s—circapectus—evidently pointing to

the defensive energy of great daring:

—and possibly in the first-mentioned
piece of dress, if it is to be so taken,
glancing noVobscurely at a cork-jacket.

But this digressively.

What we would say is briefly this.

No man fights for nothing. A soldier

for nincpence a-day. A quiet roan
for a quiet life. Thrice is he armed
that has his quarrel just,” viz. so ad^
justed that he is in no danger of co-

ming off second best. The long and
the short of the matter is, the depths
of the subject are as follows-—courage
is a composed force. It results from
the perception of a danger, and the
desire to avoid it : and is that Oblique

or diagonal motion which carries the

inajA safely out of it. If the shortest

road out happens to lie through the
line of infantry advancing opposite to

him, the courageous man goes through.

If it leads in any ether direction, he
takes that other direction. The In-
dians of AniOriea, noted among the

heroic races of the earth, hold it quite

of courage in a warrior to steal

out of danger. Here then
is the ground laid on which the skil-

ful speculator will easily build. If

any metaphysician will shew the per-

ception of danger to be something dif-

ferent from the fear of it, ho is wel-

come, and we shall with pleasure re-

ceive and read his book. //V have no

idea of any dijj'eremw This being

established, than which wc lieli^vc no-

thing can be clearer, it follows, as of

itself, wc think, to the nailer's com-
plete satisfaction, first, that courage is,

as wc have said, a comjiouBd of fear

and daring, i. (*. the desire or impulse
to escape, or pass out, from danger ;

and, secondly, that there is no degree

of fear which may not enter into the

composition of genuine courage. This
slight analysis will, we ho]>e, rtunove

any difficulty or error under which
the reader may hitherto have laboured

,

in bis ideas on a subject which, as wc
have already had occasion to remark,
has been, in general, but indiffiTently

understood, and will allow us to re-

turn to ours. The timid man is not

he who fears danger, for that is the
man in his senses, but he who seeing,

and, of course, unless he is mad or

drunk, fearing, does not know to ex-
tricate himself from it.

We here offer ourselves an cxamjde
of the very species of fear we have
particularly endeavoured to explain.

For two hours past have wc sat near-
ing on our stair the steps of the swart
imp empowered to torment us,—and
who was not on them,—and ikaring

that it would bo imposaiblc fbr its to

bring the matter to a just and perfect

conclusion, ere the last line should be
rcquiretl from our hands. Thts has
actually hapftcned. There is his stt‘p.

That is his small, but imperative tap.

ITic last line goes irrevocably, and the

reader, half-illumined and half-dark-
ened, staggers in ))erplexity to bed,
trusting, between sleeping And wa-
king, to puzzle out fbr himself the

mysterious and unresolved rhilosoph v

of 1 ear.
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mohtgombby's fbucak islakDj &e.*

Poetry, it is said, has^lang been a The truth k, that so far from their

drug in the market—there baa for being no demand for poetry, the dc«
man^ years been a glut of that ooaar mand for it is too great, and there is

modity—nor will either wholesale or for the present a deficiency in the
retail dealers, nor yet persons not in supply. Our old poets have all be«
trade, on anyaccount buy any sorts of come rich, and consequently fat and
it, even at the most reduced prices, indolent. It is unreasonable to expect
This assertion seems to us to be made that an old, fat, rich poet, who has
in the teeth of the Principles of Poli- incessantly been buying into the
tical Kconomy. There cannot be a stocks for the last quarter of a century,
long-continued glut of any article, for or eating up all the small farms round
a demand of which there is provision about him, till he has become a land-
made in tlie very constitution of hu- ed proprietor of the third degree,
man nature. Poetry is at once a ne- should not finally retire from busi-
cessary and a luxury of life. If too ness, and in otio cum Jiffnitatey pre-
much of it has been produced, there pare himself for another and a beU
will and must be a temporary cessa- ter world.
tion of its manufacture, the stock in This, V[c are tnily happy to see, is

hand must be disposed of perhaps at the case with most of our elderly
a loss, ami the people formerly em- bards. But what, it may be said, are
j>loyed in it, must either remain idle our younger ones about ? All working
or turn themselves to some other em- away, wc have no doubt, most in-
ployinent. But it is pLaiii that thinp^ dustriously—at the silk, cotton, or
must speedily come round ; and as it woollen trade—and pn-paring goods of
is said, and, with certain limitations, the most beautiful and various ]>at-

truly said, that there cannot be two terns, designed by the Nine Pluses,
rates, at the same time, of profits of under the immediate superintendence
capital, poets and prose-writers will of Apollo. The demand has been
soon find themselves again on an equa- calling, if not loudly, yet with a firm

lity, and advance with equally rapid steady voice, for tlie supply—and we
strides to the wealthy condition of shall ereloiighear thesupply answering
Creesus King of Lydia, or Mr Roths- the demand in pleasant murmurs, and
child. sec her stepping forth with alacrity to

Supposing, then, that about some meet her lord and master, doprivefl of

half dozen years ago the thing was whose countenance and embraces she

rather overdone ; tliat the genius of pines and dies,

poetry was too creative under the de- There never was such an oi>ening as

sire wliich it had awakened for its there is now for young poets about to

own products; that the muses, for^ enter into business, and to set up for

getting the law of markets, continued themselves. Many men of great skill

too long in a state of inspiration ; that and experience in that trade have re-

Messrs Xiongman and Co., Mr Mur- tired, as wc have seen, in easy or in

ray, MfBlackwood, andMr Constable, affluent circumstances, and r^y to

would lauch out into speculation and give new adventurers the full benefit

adventure in Parnassian produce, even of their example and advice, in all do-

after the reading public had exhibit- partroents of the art. And it pleases

cd symptoms of a nausea or over-dose us to know, that many young poets

—has not the evil cured itself? Are there are, who have sufficient capital

not the gates of all the markets again to enable and to inspirit them to em-
patent for poetry ? Are not the old bark, at first in moderate undertakings

hands all re-engaged ; and is not the -—not sufficient to tempt and betray

reading public hungry as of yore, and them into hazardous speculations, too

walking about with her hands in her generally terminating in bankruptcy,

petticoat pockets, most anxious to« in Cessio Bonorum or Benefit or the

imrchase (loetry at any price ? Insolvent Act.

* Tlic Poetical Works of James Montgomery: 3 vols. I^ndon: Longman*
Hurst, Rees, Ormc, and Brown. 1825.—The Pelican Island, 1827.
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And whete is the necessity for all

those dissiinsivo warnings addressed

by old cankered critics, to young

ml TJoetP, against entering into whit,

W0 have chosen to call, the Trade in

Parnassian Produce? They have heard

that tlie culture of the cane is uncer-

tain—and that sugars and rums wre

addicted to unaccountable and ruin-

ous fits of abstraction, in which it is

impossible to conjecture whctlier tliey

are going to lookup or down. And,
therefore, they keep croaking about

the variableness of the seasons, and ex-

haustion of soils, and so forth:—as If

the atmosphere of the mind were like

that of mattcrv *»nd decay incident to

what is immortal. We iirc no great

chemists,—yet we have chemistry

enough to know that tijorc arc not a
great many earths. Nay, the out-

W'ard elements themselves are but Four
in number .at the most. But tlie ele-

ments of the spirits of men—who
knovrs their number ? Wlio knows not

that even their happiest combinations,

all comprehended under the name of

genius, tnay better be called infinite

than the sands of the sea, or the stars

of Heaven, for these are all numbered
—those continuing incessantly to be
bright with power and beauty, till the

human destinies shall have bexm com-
pleted on earth.

Even we, who arc only a middle-aged
prose-writer, with few or no sparks of
poetry in our constitution, cannot but
look with a generous envy on the
young poet entering on life. Yct, it is

a mistake, we suspect, to siy that the
portrait before bis eyes is all bright-

ness aud glory. Much—^perhaps more
of it is darkness and glory—in which,
although he enters it with a fearless

spirit, he is often bewildered—some-
times lost. Yet nature allows him no
guide but his own prophetic soul—

And like a rc-appearing sta^,

Like a glory from afar,

he rises when least expected, perhaps
when wholly forgotten, before the

dazzled eyes of men—^loving—admi-
ring— adoring— perhaps dreading

—

Jbating—persecuting, and at last de-

stroying aim—speak, spirit of Byron
—speak—till the earth that rang with
paeans to hail his risii^ liglit, wails

forth a remorseful and unavailing cig-

gy, when it sinks in sudden sunset—
and all the isles are darkened.

But wr were not meaning to sny a

wcad about such spirits os these—
like, angel .visits few and far be-

tween.” We were thinking on young
poets—in f9<9i»ral—of whom many,
we hope, are born every year—if not

eSrery month—every day—for, if it be
otlierwise, whence over all human
hearts the power of song ? Shall we
believe that a feeling for the beautiful

—that is, for poetry—is almost uni-

versal—that the finest perception of its

approaeh, aud the most exquisite taste

and judgment, as to the means Art
employs to produce or enhance its emo-
tion, are so far from being rare, the

mere product of the commqft^ day*’

—

and yet shall wc, at the same timi’,

believe that a genius J*or the erration

of the Beautiful, that is, for Poetry, is

God-given but to a feiv—that tln‘

darkness of one age has but its single

star—that of another j>crhap.s a con-

stellation, composed of a few' stars of

various degrees of brightness—that of

most of the agcb starless altogetiicr

—

and if here and there lighted up—\vilh

artificial lamps merely—not even oil-

gas—or coal-gas—that are perpetually

requiring to be fed and trinnned will*,

common train oil, often going out oiu

by one when the gloom is thickesu

somttimes extinguished nil at oiuv as

if by one consent of suicide, and u lui

is perhaps the worst case of all, noA\

and then, during the whole uiiiter o(

some unhappy century, not lighted at

all, so that tlic peojdc of v.liat is pro
ptrly called the ilark age, go guw
piiig about, jostling in the streets aiul

tumbling even over the slops of church-
es and temples, within whose pillart i'

shade there is not a glimmer of radi-

ance—^but all black as Nox and Ere-
bus ?

, For our own single selves, wc shall

never believe anything of Qie kind.
True, that the uumlK^r of poets who
write poetry is unfortunately to those
who ao not but small ; and had wt
time and room, which we have not,
we could find such an explanation of
that as would be instantly satisfactory

to all mankind. This is equally clear

and certain, that hitherto in different
ages aud countries there has been pre-
cisely the proper number of poets,

,

great and sm^l. We defy you to

show any era that, having had but one
great poet, would have been tlic bet-

ter of two; nay, any era that, having
had no great poet, coulifhave been the

better of one. Thank Heaven, that
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there is but one Iliad^' one Divine Co-
mcily, one Taradise 'Lost Homer,
Daiite, Milton, each were suns. And
one sun at a time is suflieient. Then
such suns ! ,

But perhaps it may be said, ai*

though we grant that there have not
been too few great poets, we cannot
help thinking that there have been
a great deal too many small. No.
There you are out again. There has

been just the precisely proper iiiim-

bor of small. For the smallest poet

that ever sun^> provided tliat, small

as he was, he was a poet at all, was,

we mutlt say it, far from meaning to

give so worthy a reader as you, my
dear sir, the slightest offence, and
sincerely begging your pardon, and
oderingun aiwlogy if we have done so,

was, we say, many times greater tlnm
yon, well-employed Advocate as you
arc, both on account of your own elo-

.pieiice,"ingoiuiity, business talents,

and knowleilgc of the law, and on that

of (he talents and integrity of your
wife’s tlirec brothers and two of your
owii, all rejoicing in the highly respecU
^ble title of W.S.
What do you mean by small ? Tlicre

IS ** small beer,** for example. Well,
then, is not the smallest beer better

than absolute water ? And if small

beer be tlu. best of its kiiul, what bet-

ter light drink for quenching thirst

,iji ixitltuiv ? IVrhaps, you who have
b(4-u on ilie (irand INIulet despise

iJen Nevis ; aiid in tholieightof your
impvTtiueuce call it contemptuously
:i small mountain. But Ben Nevis,
tljoiigh only about four thousand feet

high, will be respected and admired
for centuries after your very surname
Las become exiinet. A royal Bengal
'i'igcrof the first class is about Iburteen

and a half hands high
;
hut would

you vcntuiv, with only your two selves

ill a jungle, to call one about the

height of a trotting Gallow^ay,' small ?

rhe smallest wild elephant would, in

your eyes, seem great enough, as he
kept wreathing his trunk round a tree

ill whose top branches you had taken
shelter ; and you are one of the lust

iiieu in the world to call a serpent,

whose mouth might be preparing to

suck you in, small, although he might
lie less than him who of old stopped
the march of a Boinuii army.

It bus thus appeared that there has
always been, at all times, and in all

place;?, pucistly the ii:;Ut number of

poets, great and small, ndther more
nor less—it has also appeared that^
small poet, when looked at in a pro-

p^ light, looms^ in the distance con-

siderably larger than even large men
who are not poets at all—andw shall

next find, on a very little inquiry,

that there has, at all times, and iu all

places,, been precisely the proper pro-

portion kept between the respective

quantities, and also qualities, ofpoetry

and prose. We are anxious to insist

on this, because we have been told by
persons who can themselves write nei-

tlicr, that at present prose flourishes

and poetry decays, whereas the truth

is, that there never w^as a time when
so tiiany authors excel in both ; tlm

priueiplo of the division of labour not
licing, in rerum nafurd, necessarily

applicable, it would appear, to men
of genius in the cultivation of the va-

rious tields of literature, but rather, in

rtruni naiurd, inapplicable, as the

w orks of Voltaire, Uousscau, Drydeii,

Swift, Pope, Dr Johnson, S(X)tt, Sou-
they, and others—some of them in-

complete in a hundred volumes—do
most irrcfragably demonstrate.

That there has lately been some-
thing of a leaning towards prose fic-

tion, is true ; but it has not been what
Wordswwth calls the great stream

of leudeney •"
'I'hat has flow ed on wi ll.

SI minglcil’title. It is not ca>y to say

what should be written in ]iiosv', ami
what in rhyme. Thci^is much that

may and should be written in either

—

niudi that may and should be written

in both, i^robably the very highest

passion—certainly the very liighcbL

imagination, prefers pure poetry, both
in spirit and form. But all of both
kinds, under the very highest, courts,

and is within the compass of prose.

It may be, that the difference chiefly

lies in the difference of the music.

There is a power both of awe and
beauty in the versification of Milton,

for example, wdiich would still reside

.

ill Milton’s words, jirrange them as

you will, iu any order that is consist-

ent with llio genius of the English

language. But it would he a dimi-
nished and obscured power—shorn,

not of all, but of many of its beams.
There would bo no false glitter"—

mucli permissive lustre'*—^but we
bhoiild no longer have the "fulgent
head and shape F;tar-hright." So we*
fcci that in some passages of Burke’s
prose, aud of Coleridge's—nothing.



but ftiiQtliier kind of music is wanting

-T-Iio maike “ the strain of a higher.

Ukood” that is—poetry.
. This being the case, itwouMbe oda

were our age'**far advanced in civili*

zation—to possess great writers in

poetry, and none in prose, on the same
or kindred subjects—or great prose-

ivriters of an impassioned and .imagi-

native genius, and none in rhyme.
True, that a mighty poet may w so

swallowed up, as it were, in some one
great design—a poem,—and equally

true that a great prose-writer of fio-

iioii, we use the word in its widest
meaning, may be so swallowed up
in some one great design—a picture

of the life of man—that neither has

0xiy other passion, or, if he had, time
or opportunity to indulge it—bi: t ex-
eopt in such cases, it is natural that

such nobly endowed minds should try

all modes of moving the passions and
imaginations of their fellow creatures,

and that their genius should alternate

between prose and poetry.

It is natural, we say, that this should
always happen ; although there may
be circumstances at particular junc-
tures, calculated to favour especially

die one mode or the other • bat wc
thould think, that such circumstances
must belong only to particular junc-
tures, and that as, to whatever side

they may turn die prevalent genius,
they arc in themselves transitory, diat
genius will, lj]#hc long run, be found
to act freely of itself in die way we
have noticed—and swayed by its own
bias, or rather its own essential coii-

foriiiatioii, addict itself cither to what
is called poetry exclusively, or to prose

exclusively, or to both—excelling in

both—or if inferior in the one or in

die othtr, inferior but to itself in its

more successful department.
Oritic.i—by )irofcssion—and we beg

leave ptisi lively toaascft, thatwc are not
of die iiumlicr—being all great philoso-

phers, and of course happy in knowing
tlie cause's of things, think they per-

ceive die reason why die literature of

this age especially strong in prose de-

lineations of the passions and progress

of human life. It might puzzle them,
however, to show why Sir Walter
Scott was bom about the year ir(»6—
not to speak of others who made their

•ippt aiaoe-. Lhcrraboiits,ora 11 ilic later.

Ni*w, ahnoat all die works they have
111 ihen eye, when philosophiziligriuivc
bten prvjJucod within the:^; iiftcen

ycar^ Mme of them within dwm
^montha. What a small segment
is that of the cirde of time? JMight
diey not, just as rationally, give ge-
neral views of the causes that have
aeled on the character of our Htera-

tufe within the three last days ? What
if an author of the hight^t genius,

and also new and perfectly original,

were to rise up to-morrow r Mast he
be immediately accounted ibr by the

philosophical critics ? Because certain

subjects are for a certain number of
years treated in a certain manner by
a certain number of writers of genius,

why seek to show that this peiivesand

proceeds from the peculiar Spirit of

the Age, when a moment's reflection

tells us that, if so, dien twenty years

ago, or far less, the Spirit of the Ago
wasanother Spiritaltogether; and that,

if twenty days hence a great poet,

diflerent entirely from Wordowonh,
Scott, or Byron, should appear, there-

fore the Spirit of the Age would ail at

once be changed, and a set of new
theories would l:ave to be spun for

the occasion, to account for the exist-

ence of a human being of transcendent

power, who, wc humbly think, would
be sufficiently accounted for, by urging

that it was the will of (iod he sliould

be created early in the isth century ?

For a good many years, everything

that happened—the greatest and the

most trifling occurrences—every hewk
tliat was publislied, good, bad, or in-

different, was laid to tlic charge of the

French licvolutioii. Now, will the

profounclcst philosopher of them all

account satisfactorily, even for one sin-

gle individual who has flourished since

that event, Christopher North and the

Hiae and rrogress of Blackwood's ^1 a-

gazlnc ?

In short, for a few years— or months
—it may be—one kind of literature

seems rather to jirevail over other coii-

gcntal kinds ; and all the wiseacres

and cause-mongers arc enditing |>hi]o-

sophical paragraphs to account for

such a most extraordinary or wonder-
ful phenomenon. Before tliey can
prevail on a bookseller to publii^h their

speculations, the order of things un-
dergoes a aystem-binashing reverse.

All the while, it has been known to

all who know anytliing of the geo-

graphy of the miiiil, that the great

river of Thought which so many sup-

posed had taken a mysterious turn

—

say webtwaid or eastward— in direct
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opposition to its former flow, and
ftfioweil itself determined to disappear
by degrees into the distant desert, or,

all at onoc, to plunge into an adja^
eent sea—was rolling on as it had ever
Tolleil—having merely made a lew
alight deviations from its usual chan*
nei, in the natural exultation of a
-flood, reinforced by many torrent tri-

butaries from the Iiigh lands, sweep-

ing awa^* a few old obsolete land-

marks here, a few craay buildings

there, but behind the sol^n forests

gliding along its ancient course, with

the same name it had borne for un-
nurabareil ages, and flinging up on its

grand natural nioumls and enibaiik-

incnts, its inexhaustible treasures of
diamonds and gold.

Wc seldom remember at all, and
never distinctly one month, a single

syllable of wliat wc wrote tlie month
bcfore,^though we understand that

('very word is not so soon forgot-

ten by the forgetful world ; but we
have u suspicion that we touched
lightly on this ground in our review

of the Kpicurean. Did not we start

the idea ofworn-out soils, &c. &c. ?

Let us now, therefore, say a very few
words on atiother point of our creed,

on which wo have heard heterodoxy

sported by some who might have
known better, and who have, indeed,

very nobly refuted their theory by their

[)ractice.

The question is one which must
often have perplexed those who have
leusoned ut>oii the art of poetry. Is

it heiieticial to a poet, or to a critic,

to have investigated itslaws? The natu-
ral grounds of the doubtare first, Theo-
retical. 'J'he ])oet writes by feeling

—

the true critic judgrs by feeling. But
the investigation of laws seems to be
I (.‘moving both composition and criti-

cism from the dominion of feeling,

and tnnisferring it to an inadequate

facul ty—reason—in tellect. Second ly,

from tlie result—viz. that certain iwets,

as well as other artists, have been too

scieiititic—as JMilton in his language
seemn so—Wordsworth in thought is

so. Is there any such necessary con-
sequence } If there were, it mijpit not
much signify—itmight be merely the
sacrifice of a particular poet to the
progreos of foe art. But it docs not

appear that Uiought must necessarily

destroy feeling. The natural result

ought [0 be, that it will support and
guard h.

Piilkan isiand^ 4^5

Two vntyt may be conceived in
srbioh the iDjorioim effect will hai>.
pen, both resolvable into ibis one, that

Poet thus loses the native original

passion of his art. One is, that he
cqmes changed in his inteliectnal dis-

positions, .seeking principles not in

subordination and subserviency to his

art,—but for themselves,— turning

from a poet into a philosophical critic.

Perhaps, if the secret w searched,

gradually uniting his pleasure of self-

consciousness more with intellectual

discovery, and less with the proper
work and love of poetry. So that he
may come at last to write, in order to

illustrate his theories—making the
art subordinate and subservient to

that science which should have been
so to it ; reversing precedence—can*
sation—everything. To the philoso-
pher, this must be a right precedence.
To the poet a wrong one. The second
way is very like the last part of the
flrst, more particularized. Laws are
a light to the mind, if they guide it

unfelt: if they are distinctly )>resent,

they arc usually fetters. That is to

say, if the law is distinctly present be-
fore it is obeyed, it subjects the mind

;

if it only gradually becomes present
at last, from having boen obcyctl, that
is good. Laws belong to the calm of
the mind. But the temper of coinj^si-

tioD is iini)ctuous self-will; seeming
liiwlessne.ss, only that there is an uu-
petceived instinct-like law, that is

really vigilant and regulates. A tu-
tored, trained-up poet of rule is con-
ceived of as the extinction of poetry—
a |)erfect no-poet. His mind is sub-
jected to laws given him from others

;

and, therefore, a certain degree of fear

and unself-reliance reigns over his

ivork. He obeys no bidding within
;

but a memory of rules. Everything
has been done to withdraw him from
tnisting to impulse, by giving him
another trust, the least like impulse
which is perpetually and essentially

variable,—^namely, an invariable Code.

Will it not happen that the poet

who has studied too deeply, (tliis is

feebly exprtwd—he cannot study too

deeply,) but who has withdrawn him-
self too much out of the passion into

the speculation of the art, will put
himsdf into the condition of the train-

ed poct.^—that he will destroy his

reliance upon his own impulses?—
that he Will make up a false and fac-
litions trusrin rules, that is, in no-
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tiODjiinteUecluaUy conceived? and b(H all—than troubUd and tore men's
come^^iike the other, subject to a mo* hearts during the reign of all those

mory of rules. Ho is m this liappier, sui^erstitions and idolatries. But with

that the rules are of his own discovo^ what diifbrent feelings is it all thought

rjr ; but in this^ on the sime footing of—spoken of—looked at— alleviated

that they are external to the present — re^nted—expiated—atoned for—
moineuts^ though brought i^om former now r In the olden time, such was the

moments, ofhis own mind; and« there- prostration of the million/' that it

fore, in contradiction to the spirit of was only when seen in high places that

composition^ which is essentially a even Guilt and Siu were felt to be ap«
spirit born,^s it were, at every ino« palling—llcinorse was the privilege

ment of the moment. of Kings and Princes—and the Furies

This seems the cause of the efilct. shook their scourges but before tlio

It isnot, however, necessary. All that is eyes of the high-born, whose crimes

requisite is, that the Poet should not had brought eclipse across the auces-

imagine, Uiat to have thought on his stral glories of some ancient line.

art,istocxempthiiniroinfet'lingit,but But we now know that there is but
know that the more he thinks, lie lays one origin, from.which flow all disas-

on himself an obligation to the more trous issues, alike to the Kiim and the

feeing.

It is not easy to believe that no great

broad lights have been tlirown on the

mysteries of men's minds since the

days of the great ^mets, moralists, and
metaphysicians of the ancient workL
We seem to feci more profoumlly than

llicy—to see, as it were, into a new
world. The things of that w'orld arc

of such Burpasdng worth, that in cer-

tain awe-struckmoods, we regard them
as almost above the province of Poetry.

Since the revelation of Christianity, all

moral thought has been sanctified by
lleligion. lleJigion lias given it a purity,

a soleinnity, a sublimity, which, even

among the noblest of the heathen, we
shall look for in vain, 'i’he know-
ledge that shone but by fits and dimly
on tile eyes of Socrates and Plato,

that relied in vain to find the light,"

has descended over many lands into

the huts where jx)or men lie,"—and
tlmughts are familiar there, bencatli

the low and smoky roofs, higher—^su-

blimcr far, than e^'c^ flowed from the

lips of Grecian sage, mcdit iting among
the magnificence of bis pillared tem-
ples. The whole condition and cha-

racUT of the Human Being—in Chns-
iian countries—has been raised up to

a loftier elevation ; and we may say

that human nature may be look^ at

in the face without a sense of degra-

dation, even wlien it wears the aspect

of poverty and distress. Since that

licligion ivas given us, and not before,

jias been felt the meaning of tliat sub-
lime expression—The Brotherhood of
Man.
Yet it is just os true—that there
us much mi.^cry and sufllTing in

//'hri^tendom—]i:iy. far A>re of them

beggar. It is Sin that does “ with tin-

lofty equalize the low,"—and the sairte

deep-felt community of guilt and
groans which renders Keligion awful
—has given to poetry, inalowerdegrei-,

something of the same cliaracter—hu^.

made it far more profoundly it hdei,

more overpowerfuliy pathetic, more
humane and though tiul far. more
humble as well as more higli, like

Ghrisiian Charity, more compreben-
sive ; nay, we may siiy, like t 'liristian

Faith, felt by those to whom it is

given, to be irorn on high ; and if nut
utterly debtroyed, darkened and mi-
serably weakened by a wicked or vi-

cious life.

We may afiirm, lljcn, that fts hii-

Dian nature has so greatly puri-

fied and elevated by the Christian Kc-
ligion. Poetry, which deals with hu-
man nature in all il:^doar«.stand most
intimate concerns, must have partaken
of that purity and that clevatiun

—

and that it ma^ now be a far holier and
more sacred iiispiralion, than wlicn
it was fabled to be the gift of Apullo

and the Muses, We may not circum-
scribe its sidierc. To what cerulean
heights shall not the wing of I’uctiy

soar ? Into what dungcou-gloom shall

she not descend ? Ifsuch be her powers
and privileges, shall Poetry nut be the
servant and minister of Kcligiou ?

If from moral fictions of life, Keli-
gion be altogether excluded, then, it

would indeed be a waste of words, to

shpw that tliey must be worse than
w'orthlcss. They must b^, not imper-
fect merely, but false, and not false

merely, but calumnious against hu-
man nature. The agonies of pa^iou
iliijg men down In uie dust oii^cir
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knees, or smite them motionless as humlrfe and tpiprctciuling thougii
stone-statv^, sitting alone in their they be—^yet if here and there a page,
darkened Cambers of despair. But not uninspired ly the spirit of Truth,
sooner or later, all eyes, all hearts jgpd Faith, and Hope, and Charity--
look for comfort to God. The cold- ^nat is religion—will be held up be-
est metaphysical analyst could not fore the ingle light, close to the eyes

avoid iAaf, in his sage enumeration of of the piotts patriarch, sitting with
each ]!>articular l^r,” that is twist- his chiluren's children round his knees

ed and untwisted by him into a sort of —nor will any one sentiment, chas-

moral tie—and surely the impassioned tened by that nre that tempers the sa-

and philosophical poet will not, dare cred links that bind togetiper the bro-

iiot, for the spirit that is within him, therhood of man, escape'the solemn
exclude that from his elegies, his search of a soul, simple and stiting in

hymns, and his songs, which, whe- its Bible-taught wisdom, and happy
tlier mournful or exulting, are inspi- to feel and own communion of holy
red by. the life-long, life-deep convie- thought with one unknown—even
tion that all the greatness of the pro- perhaps by name—that although dead
sent is but for tlie future, that the yet speaketh—and, without superstU
praiscs of this passing earth arc wor- tion, is numbered among the saints

thy of his lyre, only because it is over- of that lowly household,
shadowed by the eternal heavens. He who knows that he writes in the
But though the total exclusion of fear of God, and in the love of man.

Religion from l^oetry aspiring to be a will not arrest the thoughts that flow
]ncture of the life or soul of man, be from his pen, because he knows that

manifestly destructive of its very cs- they may—will be—insulted and pro-

sonce—liow, it may be asked, shall faned by the name of cant, and he
wc set bounds to this spirit—^how himself held up as a hypocrite. In
shall wc limit it—measure it—and some hands, ridicule is, indeed, a ter-

accusiom it to the curb of critical rible weapon. It is terrible in the
control? If Religion be indeed all- bands of indignant genius, branding
in-all, and there are none openly who the audacious forehead of falsehood

deny ihiU, must we, nevertheless^, deal or ix}liution. But ridicule in the

with it only in allusion—fiint it as if hands, either of cold-blooded or infu-

wc were half afraid of its spirit, half riated IVIalice, is harmless as a bircii-

ashamed—and cunningly contrive to rod in the palsied fingers of a super-

save our credit as Christians, with- annuated beldam, who, in her blear-

oiit subjecting ourselves to the con- eyed dotage, has lost her scliool. 'J'hc

dcinnation of critics, whose scorn, even Bird of Paradise iniglit float in the

in this enlightened age, has,—themore sunshine unharmed all its beautiful

is the pity, by men conscious of their life-long, although all the sportsmen

genius and virtue,— been feared as of Cockaigne were to keep firing at the

more fatal than death ? star-like plumage, during the Christ-

No: Lei there be no compromise masliolidays of a thousand years,

betw^een false taste and true Religion- On some other occasion, we shall

Better to be condemned by all the endeavour to apply these imperfect

periodical publications in Great Bri- remarks, in commendation or censure,

tain tliun your own conscience- Let to the works of our great living poets.'

the dunce, with diseased spleen, who Meanwhile, we must say a few words

etlits one obscure Review, revile and abotit IMr Montgomery, whose name
rail at you to his heart's discontent, ill we are happy to write down among
hollow league with the black-biled that sacred bfind.

blackguard who, sickened by your sue- Mr IVIontgomcry is a religious poet,

cess, has long laboured in vain to edit His popularity, which is great, has,

another still more unpublishable—but by some scribes of the al^ve stamp
do you hold tlic even tenor of your and school, been attributed chiefly to

way, assured that the beauty which the power of sectarianism. He is, we
nature, and the Lord of nature, have believe, a sectary ; and if all sects

revealed to your eyes and your heart, were animated by the spirit that

when sown abroad^ in words that breathes throughout his poetry, we
breathe and thoughts that burn," will should have no fears for the safety

not be suffered to perish, but will ami stability of the Kstahlhdied

hall^ immortal life. Your books— Church. Far in that sehSi^aine spirit
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ira% Bhc Wilt, and by that sclf^Rame idiall not wither, i^lanted on the banka

s^rit were her ruiinilations dug; in a of that river whose sUpama ma^e
rode. Many are tlie lights—oolemn glad the city of tlie Lord.^
Mid'awful all—in which the 'eyes oi|^ Indeed, we see no reason why poetry,;

us mortal creatures may see the Christ conceived in the ^rit of a most ex-

tian dispensation. Friends, looking elusive sectarianism, might not be of

down from the to{> of a high moun- a very hi^ order, and powerfully

tain, on a city-sprinkled plmn, have impressive on miq^ whose religious

each his oim vision of imagination— tenets were most irreconcilable and
each his own sinking or swelling of hostile to those of the sect Feelings

heart. urge no inquisition into by being unduly concentrated, are not

the peculiiu^ffectioos of each other's thereby necessarily enfeebled—on the

secret souls—all assured from what contrary, often strengthened; and there

each knows of his brother, that every is a grand austerity, which the ima-
eye there sees God—that every tongue gination more than admires—^which

that has tlie gift of lofty utterance, the conscience scarcely condemns,
will sing his praises aloud—^that the The feeling the conviction froin

Uns that remain silent, arc mute in which that austerity grows, is in itself

adoration—and that all the distinc- Herht : for it is a feelinsr,—a conviction

tions of habits, customs, profess! 3n8,

modes of life, even natural constitu-

tion and form of character, are, if not
lost, blended together in mild amal-
gamation under tlie common atmos-
phere of emotion, even as the towers,

domes, and temples, arc all softly or
brightly interfused with the huts, cots,

and homesteads—the whole scene be-
low harmoniously beautiful, because
all inhabited by beings created by the
same God—in his own image--^nd
destined for the same iramortdity.

It is base, therefore, and false, to

attribute, in an invidious sense, any
ofMr Mont^mery 's fame to any sucu
cause. No doubt many persons read
his poetry on account of its religion,

who, but for that, would not have read
it ; and, no doubt, too, many of these

neither feel nor understanu it. But
so, too, do many persons read Words-
worth's poetry on account of itsjeli-

gion—the religion of thewoods—^who,

but for iliat, would not have read it

;

and so too, many of these neither feel

nor umlerstand it. So is it with the
common manners painting poetry of
Crabbe—the dark passion paintingpoe*
try-ofByron—the high romance paint-

ing poetry of Scott—^and so on with
Moore, Coleridge, Southey,&c.&c.&c.
But it' is to the mens diviMijr, how-
ever displayed, that they all owe their

fame. Had Mr Montgom^ not been
a true poet, atl the Religious Maga-
'/iiies in the world would not have
saved his name from fiirgetfulnesa and
oblivion. He might have daunted his

day like the melancfady POpny—me-
lanfliioly in all its ilkmntm gaudi-
neas—but as it is, he is like the Bose
of Sharon^ whose balm and beauty

10

of the perfect righteousness of God—
the utter worthlessness of self-left

man—tlie awful sanctity of duty,—
and the dreadfulness of thejudgmen t-

doom, from which no soul is safe, till

the seals have been broken, and the

Archangel has blown his trumpet. A
religion planted in such convictions

as these, may become dark and disor-

dered in its future growth within the

spirit ; and the tree, though of gooil

seed, and in a strong soil, may come
to be loadcn with bitter fruit, and the

very droppings of its leaves may be
pernicious to all who rest within its

shade. Still such shelter is better in

the blast, than the trunk of a dead
faith ; and such food, unwholesome
though it be, is not so miserable as

fkmine to a hungry souL
Grant, then, there may be in

Mr Montgomery 6 poetry certain sen-
timents, which, in want of a better

word, we call Sectarian. They are

not necessarily false, although not per-
fectly rcooiicilable to our own creed,

which, we shall suppose, is true. On
the contrary, wc may be made much
the better and the wiser men, by me-
ditating upon them ; for while they
may, perhaps, (and we are merely
making a supposition,) be too strongly
felt by him—they may be too feebly

felt by us—they may, perhaps, be ra-
ther blots on the beauty of his poetry
than of his faith—and if, in some de-
gree, offensive in the comfiosition of a
poem, far less so, or not at all, in that

of a life.

It is somewhat too late in the day
to publish a formal disquisition on
the peculiar powers of this poet ; yet

there is no impropriety in our thrm-
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ingout a few Bentenecs of cbrdiai pa-
neg^c on his very delightful genius^
lor it has so happened^ that no per*
fectly fitting opportunity has, for a
good many years, been affbrded us, of
criticising any of his productions. Wc
have always spoken kindly of JVlr

Montgomery, yet do take some
little shame to ourselves for not ha-
ving more frequently mentioned his

name, along with tnose of Words-
worth, fiyron, Scott, Southey, Moore,
Coleridge, and the rest.” We re-

joice to see all his poetry collected,

and wc have placed the volumes along-

side of those ofwhom we love to say—
** Blessings be vvitli them, and eternal

praise,

The poets wiio on earth Iiave made us

heirs

i>t tnitli and pure delight, by heavenly
lays.”

Ills Wanderer of Switzerland was
waylaid, and, as some thought, mur-
dered on his first making his appear-
iiice ill Scotland. But a inountuineer

stands niiieh mauling; anil lie is alive,

iliough with a lew scars on his fore-

licad, and merry to this day. That,
however, is certainly the least success-

ful of all ^Ir Montgomery’s more ain-

biiious poems. The plan of it is with-
out originality, or felicity ofany kind,

ind the versification, though easy and
flowing, is very monotonous—very

much ill the style pf the seo-saw

school. We cannot sincerely say that

it contains any very liiie passages;

and had Mr iVIontgoinypry written no-
thing else, his name would have had
but a faint sound to our cars. Most
of it is sim]de and natural enough

;

many of the descriptions of scenery

are warm and glowing ; and the whole
ts agreeably animated with the spirit

of freedom. But that is not enough
for a poem that has any pretensions

to a long life. It never tlirills the

Mood—we mean it never thrilled our

blood—and altliough we arc proud
liiat Mr Montgomery is a Scotsman,
we should not have found that out
from liis talk about torrents, water-
falls, woods, and mountains, in that

poem. It is still read, however, and
will continue to be—^but chiefly for

that reflected light that has fallen on
it from his genius since risen to the

meridian—yet, we trust, far from its

setting—bright and beautiful iu its

decline.

Voi, XXTT.

" The West Indies'* displays far

greater power, and contains many vi-

gorous, some magnificeiii passages.

#ut wc cannot tmnk the suhject a
good one. It was written in honour
of the abol^n of the Slave Trade by
the BritisffLegislature; and pught,

therefore, to have been a

exulting, and triumphant Hymn. But
it is a laboured oompositmb four

S
arts, and extremely hi8|HCid. The
eart of Montgomery—me man—^ne-

ver gets cold throughout the whole
composition ; but the imagination of
Montgomery—the poet—^frequently

docs ; hb often speaks from book ra-
ther than bosom, and shews, that he
not only feels his subject, but has
studied it—that he has read all the
pamphlets on both sides of the ^es-
tion, and that there was not a single

syllable deserving any answer but
abuse iu all tho^e of the anti-aboli-

tionists. His indignation is not al^

ways dignifled—his Muse sometimes
is a Scold—and he trusts too much, in

exciting pity and terror, to the clank
of chains. Still it is by far the best

poem wc ever saw on the subject

—

there are strokes of power and touches
of pathos in every other page—the
epistxiical passages are very beautiful,

—and the common- places about the

future civilization of Africa, along all

her coasts, and through the heart of
her central deserts, are expressed in

vivid and majestic imagery, so that

the poem has a “ diapason’^close, and
tile reader, as be lays it down, devout-
ly wishes that fetters may never more
ciicliain the

‘‘ Kings of the desert—men whose state-

ly tread

Brings from the dust the sound of liber-

ty.-

The “ West-Indies” might be writ-

ten about, now, in a very different

strain, by such a man, and such a poet,

as Mr Montgomery. Nobody defends

slavery—nobody but abhors it; but

it exists—and must exist—^iiot for

ever—but for ages. I.et good laws

take place ofbad—let Justice be there,

and her sister Mercy will not be far.

•This has not been yet done—but it

is doing—^and let the holy work be
watched over by all the eyes of tbp

free, for that may be done, although
the Atlantic roars between. Buit a
truce to nil indiscriminate abuse of
tYcst India proprietors.
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fim to hok ill a Dictionliry at the

•tvord*<-«Planter. Let us seek to eptead

the light of Christianity in those ttn«

happy islands^ in the spirit of Chrisd*

unity. Let us know, that even a state

of riavery has its own pee^iar virtues.

AU slaves are not flogg^Rrom mom-
iiig to nig^t—their hacks are not all

kept raw, from debarkation to death.

All slayes.are not in perpetnal con*
spiracy agilBst theirmasters and mie-
tresses, in whose blood Uiey burn to dip
their sable hands, avenging the mar-
tyrdom of him of the Blood Royal of
Congo, who was kept three days dying
in a cage, beneath the teariii^ hunger
of birds of prey, and the insatiable

thirst of a clouil of insecta—till he
added a oodidl to his last oral will

and testament, bequeathing to every
negro a portiem of his revenge—and
then poured out his soul in an ^ony
of curses against his murderers, in his

own fierce country's tongue, beneath
the flappings of the vulture's wings.

Such horrats are now no ns|re—
though horrors enow there must ever

be, as long as that hideous chasm
yawns that divides the Freeman and
the Slave. But the philanthropists of
this country have mready supped
full of horrors"—^more especially the

Ladies. I^t tliem turn their eyes

towards whatever there may be of
|)cace, and contentment, and resigna-

tion, and humility, end death-strong

iove toward their white roasters and
mistresses, and all their pale picco-

ninies, in the black bosoms of griczly-

pated nourices, who have been slaves

for a century and a half—for negreases

live, in spite of all their torments, to

incredibly extreme old age. Let
them hot shut their eyes against such
pleasant and soothing sights as these,

although they should force them to

modify their horror, and to wonder—
if be were to hear of such unnatural
nourioea among negresses—what Mr
Wilberforce would say. The less hap-
piness—>the less kindness—the less

fove^and the less liberty Alas
!"

said Madam Roland, at the foot of

the scaffold—" Alas ! liberty, what
crimes have been perpetrated in thy
name T) there are in any land, the

iruiTc ought to be made of them—the

more tenderlFthey ought to he spoken
and written of, that theymaystrength-
en and extend—that they who, in such
circumBtances, enjoy them, may value

' them the niorc, and that they, who in

such ciicmnitancesl'tLAow them, may

not itdefrauded their justpraise, nor
branded with undeserved eoniuniely,

contempt, soom, and hate, by those
who, living themselves among " Eag*-
land's mijestic race of men,” do nc-
vertheleBB—such things have been

—

discharge their servants at every tenn,
without characters—would if they
could, without wages—^ml, if they
dmst, not without blows—who have
frowned their wives into melancholy,
and their children into sullen mutes—
who, rather than a pheasant should
be poached from a preserve, would sec

the finest huls of the villa^ mangled
in man-traps, or shot through the

heart by spring-guns—who sell their

ancient hereditary honours, to enable,

perhaps, one of tlie very worst ami
wickedest West Indian planters that

ever propagated mulattoes to vote, not

only against the liberties of England,
but the cause of liberty all over tlu'

world.
" Greenland" is in all things—con-

ception—design—plan— execution

—

infinitely superior to the West In -

dies," and of itselfproves Mr Montgo
racry's title to the honours of the lyre.

The subject is admirably well suited

to his genius—and the poem is pei -

vaded by a noble euthusiasin. I’lu

descriptions of scenery arc truly htau-
tiful—the holy zeal of the Mora-
vian Missionaries finds in him a poel

fervently pious as themselves, and his

soul burns within him as he must s

and meditates on their unwearieil and
triumphant virtue, Wc are with
them on the voyage—poetically, yet

not too poetically described—live with

the brethren—and love and vene-
rate and bless them—more and moi l—as they pursue their saving con-

quests under the sign of the Cross.

There is no violent vituperation here

—no angry remonstrances—no fierce,

yet feeble fighting—in the poet's

heart, as in his poem of the West
Indies," against a system of evil

which Time himself, |)erhaps, must
overthrow. The Moravian mission-

aries have gone to some of nature s

dreariest and most solitary shores, to lift

up those whom nature's own' severity

seemed to have there condemned to a

lasting lot of darkness and distress,

lliey are left free to - carry on their

work, except by the ice, and the frost,

and the snow. The terrors of an iin-

kitown region to their imaginations,

are as nothing,—and they arc calm and

umuified in the bowl of all the
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is iiot subUmely inoved by the devo*
tioii of those true and faithful ser«
vanta of the Lord

; yet even if there
he a Christian with such a heart, hia
fancy will be adected by the wUdneas
-*the loneliness-^the dreariness—Uie
remoteness of the regions in which
the Poet's genius confines him by a
spell,-—and the Deist himself, who
loves his kind, will be almost kindled
into a Christian. The Fifth Canto,
describing the depopulation of the
Norwegian Colonies, on the Eastmi
Coast of Greenland, and the abau-i

donmont of iiitercourae with it from
J^Xiropc, ill consequence of the Arctic
ices, about the beginning of the

tcentlicentury—is throughout—^we do
not hesitate to say4^—sublime*

The ‘‘ World, before the Flood,”
teems with the finest poetry ; but al-

though we have much to say about it,

?>oth of praise and censure, we must
rc^frain ; for, if not, what is to become
of the Pelican Island?”
Nevertheless—afewwords—and but

a few—we must say about Mr ]\fonU
gomery’s numerous smaller poems.
They are all stamped with the cha-

racter of the man. Most of them are

breathings of his own devout spirit,

citb:''' delighted or awed by a sense of
the Dirine goodness and mercy to-

wards itself, or tremblingly alive, not
in mere sensibility to human virtues

and joys, crimes and sorrows, for that

often belongs to tbc diseased and de-
praved, but in solemn, moral, and
religious tliought, to aU of good or

evil befalling his brethren of man-
kind. A sparrow cannot fall to the

ground”—a fiower of the field cannot
wither immediately before his eyes—
witliout awakening in his heart such

thoughts as we may believe God iu-

tend^ should be awakened even by
such sights as these ; for the fall of a
sparrow ^is a scriptural illustration of

his providence, and his hand framed
tlie Uly, whose array is more royal

than was that of Solomon in all his

glory. Herein he resembles Words-
worth—less profound , certainly—less

lofty—for in its holiesthours thedivine
spirit of Wordsworth walks by itself—
unapproachable—on the earth it beau-
tifies. Mr Montgomery’s poetical piety

seems, more mevaknt over bis whole
character, to Delong more permanent-
ly to tire man. Perhaps, although
we shall not say so, it may be more

simple^ noMnaiv attal true. More ae-
cordant, it o^ftaiiily is, with the sym-
pathies ofordinary minds. The piety

of bis poetry is far more Chtiatian diaii

that of Wordsworth’s* Jt is in aU his

feelings, all^ thoughts, all his ima-
gery ; and airhe close of most of his

beautiful compositions, which are so

often avowals, confessions* prayers,

thanksgiving, we feel, moral,

but the religion ofhtaso^fXle ^'im-

proves” all the ^'occasions’* of this

life, because he has au eye that

broods on its own heart and that

heart is inraressed by all l^^ts and
shadows, like a river or lake, wlu>se

waters are pure, pure in their sources,

and in their course* He is, manifest-
ly, a*man of the kindliest home-afi^
lions; and these, though it is to be
lioped, tlie commonest ofall, preserved
to aim iu unabated glow and fresh-

ness, by innocence and piety, often

give vent to themselves, in little

hymns, and ode-like strains, of which
the rich and even novel imagery
shews how close is the connexion
between a pure heart and a fine

fancy, and that the fiowers of poetry
may be brought from afar, nor yet loe

felt to be exotica—to intertwine with
the very simplest domestic feeling
and thoughts—60 simple, so perfectly

human, that there is a touch of sur-

prise on seeing them capable of such
adornment, and more than a touch of
pleasure on feeling how much that

adornment becomes them—brighten-
ing^ without changing, and adding ad-
miration to delight—wonder to level

Mr Montgomery, too, is almost as

mudi of an egotist as Wordsworth ;

and thence, frequently, his power.

The poet who keeps all the appear-

ances of external nature, and even all

the passions of humanity, at arm's

length, that he may gaze on, inspect,

study, and draw their portraits, either

in the garb they ordinarily wear, or in

a fancy-dress, is likely to produce a

strong likeness indeed ; yet shall his

pictures be wanting in ease and free-

wm—they shall be cold and siiflP—

and both passion and imagination shall

desiderate something characteristic, in

nature, of the mountain or the man*
But the poet who hugs to his bosom
everything he loves or admires—them-
selves or Sie thoughts that are their

slbdows—who is himself still the cen-
tre of the enchanted cirde—who, in
tlie delusion of a strong creative ge-
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nius, tbMlutely believes wen he
to die, all that he now sees and hears

ddightedj would die with hiin<^who
not only sees

*• Poetic visions swarm on ereiy bough,'*

but the history of all liis own most se-

cret emotions written on the very
rocks—^whogathersup the many beau-
tiful things, that in the prodigality of
nature lie scattered over the earth, ne-
glected or unheeded, and the more
dearly, the more passionately loves
them, because they are now a^projvia-
ted to the uses of his own imagina-
tion, who will by her alchemy so
further brighten them, that the tnou-
sands of eyes that formerly passed
them by unseen or scorned, will be
dazzled by their rare and transcendent
beauty—he is the “ prevailing poet !**

Mr Montgomery neither seeks nor
shuns those dark thoughts that will
come and go, night and day, unbidden—^forbidden—across the minds of all

men—fortified although the main en-
trances may be—but when they do in-
vade his secret, solitary hours, he
turns even such visitants to a happy
account,—and questions them, ghost-
like as they arc, concerning both the
future and the ])ast. JMelancholy as
often his views are, we should not
suppose him a man of other than a
cheerful mind ; for whenever the
theme allows or demands it, Mr Mont-
gomery is not averse to a sober glee,
a composed gaiety that, although we
cannot say ever it so far spi^aks out as
to deserve to be called absolutely bril-
liant^ yet lends a cliann to his lightcr-
loned compositions, which it is peru-
liarlv pleasant now and then to feel

in the writings of a man whose ge-
nius is naturally, and from the course
of life, not gloomy, indeed,, but jien-

sive, and less dispos^ to indulge itself
in smiles than in tears.

At last we come to the Pelican
Island,** the best of all Mr Montgo-
mery's poems—in idea the most ori-

ginal—^in execution tlie most power-
ful—although in both very imperfect.
It seems to have evdved itself like a
beautiful tree from a germ, out of a
single passage in Capuin Flinders's
Voyage to Tewa Australia, in which
he describes oie of the numerous gulfs
which indent the coast of New Hy-
land

. and are thickly spotted with
islands, one of which is the

undisturbed abode of Pelicans. In

Captain Basil Hall's Voyage to tlte

Island of Loo Choo, in the Chinese
Seas, Mr Montgomery met witli an-
oth^ passage, descriptive of the for-

mation of eoral reefs, which impress-
ed his imagination ; and from a few
words about Pelicans and coral reefs,

has his gemus constructed a fine

poem. «

He supposes himself to be a Spirit

fastened by some unimaginable cnain

to one spot or region of the globe, appa-
rently at the time of its infancy or cre-

ation. Here he remains and witnesses

the slow and silent progress of things ;

the gradual multiplication, first of
inanimate, then of living phenomena,
delightetl witli continually increasing

beauty and wonder, but unsatisfied,

and with an innatwhumnii sympatliy,

(for with purely spiritual condition of’

existence ne seems to be conceived

with a human nature,) desiring that

there should be given to his contem-
plation beings in whom his ingenrrate
and uiiBuppressihle yearnings of love
may be appeased. 'I'hcre is >oincthing
very Wauiiful, if not wholly original, in

Mr Montgomery's delineation of tin

Ruccesbive degrees in which this disire

is gratified alvrays more and iiiok
,

et always imperfectly, by ihe vauuuo
inds whicli are brought in kucccs-

sion upon this tlicatre to which he
confined, progressively peopling tin

world;—till the utmost approxima-
tion of the inferior races to tliat hi-
tlicrto 'unknown like kind, in wbitli
alone this uneasy and craving ajqk'titt*

can find rest, seems to be attained in

the huinanly-adcctioned, and, weswp-
j)OKc we must say, with the requisite

qualifications, huinaiily-maunered Pe-
iicans.

We must give a quotation or two,
however, before wc come to the nobi^

Pelicans—and they will speak foi

themselves.

** Night, Bileut, cool, trans|>arrtit, rrown’U thr d.M
The sky receded further into space.
The (ttani came lower down to meet tJu e\ e,

T»U the whole lieiruitpherc, i;li\c with light.
Twinkled from eaul w west by one courvciit

I'he consudlations round tli(‘ i.rctic iMilr,
Ttuiit never let to us, Imre licnrt^ely row,',

nut in their Btcad, Orion through' the norlli
Pursued the Plciacts; Sirius, with hi-* keen,
Quick wSntiUaUona, In 0»c wmilh reign'd.
The Boutli unveil'd itn gUnicK tlicrc, the Wull.
With <7Cft of lightning, watch'd the CellUul^

speazt
Through the clear hvaliiie, tlie Ship of Ilca\cii
t'ninc nailing from eternity t the Ihuc,
Ou silver pinions, wing'd lur jicMctful way

;

There, at the fnolHUKil of Jeluivati's throne.
The Altar, kindlcil from his presence, hlaacd

;

There, too, all else ext'clling, incekl) shone
The Cross, the symbol of rtdi'CTn)nf» love

:
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'j'he Heavens UecUrcd tlie glory of the LorUi
The Armament di8i)lay*d lib handy-work.

** With scarce inferior lustre gleam’d the sea,
Whose waves were spangled with phosphoric Are,
As though the lightnings there liad spent their

shafts.

And left the fragments glittering on the Aeld.

Neiit tnoni, in mockery of a storm, the breeze
And waters skirmish’d ; bubble-armies fought
Millions of battles on the crested surges.
And where tticy fell, all cover’d with their glory.
Traced in white foam on the ccruleaifmain
Paths, like the milky-way among the stars.

Charm’ll with the spectacle, yetd^ly touch’d
With a forlorn and not niitender feeling—
* Why,’ said my thoughts within me, * why this

waste
Of loveliness and grandeur unenJoy’d ?

Is there no life throughout .this fair existence I

.Sky, sun, and sea, the moon, the stars, the clouds.

Wind, lightning, thunder, arc but ministers;

They know nut what they arc, nor what they do:
o for the beings for whom Uiese .were made !'

** Light as a dake of foam upon the wind.
Keel upward from the deep emerged a shell.

Shapeil like the moon ere half her horn is fill’d ;

Fraught with young life, it righted os it rosi‘.

And moved at will along the \Mcldiiig water.
The native pilot of this little bark
Put out a tier of oars on eitlier bide,

Spread to the wafting breeze a two-fuld sail.

And muunicd up and glided down the billow
In happy treeiloni, pleased to feel the air,

Aiul wander ill the luxury of light.

Wmth all the dead ercatvon, in tlut hour.
To luc appear’d this lonely Nautilus,
Mv tcllow-hciug, hkc lu^self
KntTnn(>ed m eoutciuphirum vague yet sweet,
f wateird Us vagrant course aii«l ri))plirig wake,
Till 1 lorgot tlie &un uuudbt the heavens.

“It cl()>oil, sunk, dwindled to a point, Uien no-
thing :

While the hid hulible crown’d the dimpling eddy.
Through whieli mine eye still giddily pursued u,
A joyous cTe.it ure vaulted through the air,—
The aspiring fish that fain would be a bird.

On long light wings, that tluiig a diamond sliowcr
of dew-dr. ips round iU> evanesoent form.
.''prang into light, and iii-stantly deseended.
Krc I could greet the sCrmiger as a friend.

Or mourn his quw'k dei»arluie,—on the surge.

A sho.il of Dolpliuis. tumbling in W'lld glee.

Glow'd with sueh orient tiuts, they might have
been

The rainbow’s offspring, when it met the ocean
In Itiat resplendent vision I had seen.

While yet in ecstasy 1 liuug o’er these,

With iVcry motion pouring out fresh bcauticr..

As though the conscious colours came and went
At pleasure, glorying lu their subtle cliangcs,—
Enormous o'er the Hood f,i:\iathan

Look'd forth, and from his roprinf^noblrlls sent

'I'wo fountains to the sky, then ]iluni<cd amain
In headlong pastime tlitough the clo.sin|; gulf.

“ These wore but preludes to the revelry

That reign’d at sunset: then the deep let loose

Its liliihe lulventuTcrs to sport .at large.

Am kindly instinct taught them; btioy.ant shells.

On stormlobs vnyager, in fleets or singh'.

Whcrrled tlicir tiny mariners ; aloof,
t^n wing-likc fins, in bow-and-arrow figures.
The flymg-lishcs darted to and fro;
While spouting Wltaies projected wat'ry columns,
Tltat turn’d to arches at their height, and seem’d
The skeletons of crystal palaces,
Built on the blue expanse, then perishing,
Friul as the element which they were rnade of

:

Dolphins, in gambols, lent the lucid brine
Hues richer than the canopy of eve.
That overhung the scene with gorgeous clouds,
Decaying into gloom mure beautiful

Than the sun's golden livcxlcs which they lost

:

Till light that hides, and darkness Uiat reveals

The stgrg.—exchanging guard, like sentinels

Of day and night,—transform’d the face ofnature

;

Above was wwcfulacsSj sUenve around.

iseneatn,
POWCT. wilu^

.VflVK MIVI. U W.CI, hk;,
. w..«, .....^.JpHkCloB. memory. fWl’d In tuni

;

My very ffsentoseenBfd to pass away.
Like a thui cloud that melto across the moon,
Lost in the blue inuneiMityw hmvcih’*

The Spirit” sees many other won-
drous creations taking place of ani-

mated beings—^beneaw the ocean ; but
we must p^s some fine passages by,

that we may have room to,quote the

Formation of the Cml Island, which
is afterwards to be the dvrelling-place

of the Pelicans.
“ Here, on a stony eminence, that stood.

Girt with inferior ridges, at the point.
Where light and darkness meet in spectral gloom

,

Midway between the height and depth of ocean,
I mark'd a whirlpool in perpetual play.
As though the mountain were itself aure.
And catching prey on every si<lc, with fc^rs
Countless ab sunbeams, slight as gossamer

:

Ere lung transfigured, each fine film became
An nidcpeiident creature, sc. f-cniploy’d.
Yet but an agent in one common work.
The sum of all thoir individual labours.
.Stiapclcss they seem'd, but endless shapes assumed ,

Elongutod like worms, they writhed and shnmk
Their tortuous boiiics to grotesque dimensions ;

Coinprcus’d like wedges, radiated like stars.
Branchiiig like sea-weed, whirl'd m dazzling rings

;

Subtle and variable as flickering flames.
Sight eoulil not tr.ace tbeir evanescent change-.
Nor compreheiul their motions, till minute
And eurioiib oliscrvatiun caught tlie clew
To this live tabyrmth,—whore every om*.
By instinct taught, perform’d its little usk ;—To build its uweilmg and its sepulchre,
Ftom its own essence cximisiluly miuloird ;

'i’hcrc hreciL and die, and leave a progeny.
Stilt miilaphcd beyond the rcaeli of numbers.
To frame new cells and tombs ; then brecvl .'ind

die.
As all their ancestors hail done,—and rest.

Hermetically seal’d, each in its bhrine.
A statue in this temple of oblivion '

Milhous of millions thus, from age to ago.
With biinplcsl skill, and toil unweary able.
No moment and no movement unimproved.
Laid line on line, on terrace terrai’c s[>rt}8il,

'I'u swell the huighteumg, brighteuiiig gradual
mound.

By marvelloiis structure climbing towards the dav
Each wrought alone, yet all together wrought,
Unconscious, not unworthy, instrumeata.
By which a hand invisible wus riSiring

A new creation in the scciet deep.
Gmnipotenee wrought lu them, with them. In

them

;

Hence what Omnipotence alone could do.
Worms did. 1 saw the living pile ascend.
The mausoleum of its architects,

.Still dying upwards as their labours cIohciI :

Shine the material, but the slime was turn'd
To adamant, by their i>etrifle touch ;

Frail were their frames, ephemeral their lives.

Their masonry impenshabte. All
I.ifc's needful functions, food, exertion, rest,

By nice economy of Providence
Were overruled to carry on the process,

WHuch out of water brought fortli solid rork

** Atom by atom thus tlie burthen grew.
Even like an infant in the womb. tiK 'rime
Deliver'd ocean of that monstrous birth,

—A coral island, stretching east and west,

111 God's own language to its jiarent saying,
* Thus far, no farther, shalt thou go ; and here
Shall thy proud waves be stay'd:'—A point at

first

It peer’d above those waves ; a point so snull,

1 just perceived it, fix’d whcie^ufi was floating;

And when a bubble cross’d it, the blue film
Expanded Uko a sky above the spix'k

:

That speck became a hand-breadth ; day and night
It spread, iiceumulutcd, and ere U>ng
Pre.seiited to my view a donding plun.
White as the moon amid tlie aapphirc sea

:
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Vromlfnivei IrniumnniWe, punctured flue

In Bin close innil. capiltary awartiin

Of reptiles, horrent Medure s »>nak<»,

Cofer*d the reef » then nil vraa hie.

And indefoliffaWe mdustry

;

The artiuns were twistiiw to and no»
Id idle-seeming convolutions; yet

They net er ranuh’d with the cbhind finite.

Till pellicle on pellicle, end layer

On layer, was added to the growing mass.

Ere long the reefo’ertopt the sprtng-flootVa height.

And mock'd the billows when they leant upon it.

Unable to maintain their sMppery hOlu,

And falling down in foam-wreaths round its

verge.
5:tecp were the flanks, itoii precipices.

Descending to their t>ase in ocean-gkKiin.
Uhasins few, and narrow, and irregular.

Form’d harbours, safe at once and perilous,**
^afe ffw defence, but iwrilous to enter.

A sca-laka,shonc amidst the fossil isle.

Reflecting in a ring its clrffh and caverns.
With heaven itself seen like a lake below.

Compared with Uiis amaeing edifice.

Raised by the weakest creatures in cxislenee
Wliat are the works of intelleciual man
Towers, temples, palaoss, and sepulchres

;

Ideal images In seulptur^ forms.
Thoughts newn in eolumris, or m domes exiiaiul-

ed.
Fancies through crery maae of lieauty shown

;

gratitude, aflh^em turn’d to marble.
In honour of the hying or the dead ;

What are they Ane-wrought inlDiaturi'ft of art,

Too exquisite to bear the weight of dew.
Which every morn lets fall in pearls uimn (hem.
Till all their iKimp sinks down in mouldering ro*

lies.

Vet in their rum lovelier than their prime ?

—Dust 10 the balance, atoms in the gale,

Compared wdth thoMi achle\ ements in the deep.
Were alt the monuments of olden time,
In days when there were giants on the earlli

:

—Babel’s stupendous folly, thougli It aim’d
To scale heaven’s battleinenU, was but a toy.

The plaything of the world in infaiiey ;

—

The ramparts. Cowers, and gates of Babylon,
Built for etcinity,—though where they sUkxI,
Rum itself stanos still for want of work.
And Desolation keejis unbroken Sabliath
i.Tcat Bahy'lrm, in its fbll moon of empire.
Even when its * head of gold’ was smitten off.

And from a monarch changed into a brute
Great Babylon was Uke a vrreath of sand,
I.cft by one tide, and caoeelfd by tbc next :*•

l^ypt’s dread wonders, still defying Tinu*.
Where dtics Imve been crumbled into aand.
Scatter’d by winds lieyund the Libyan deser:.
Or melted down into the mud of Nile,
And east in tillage o^er the corn-sown fields.

Where Memphto flourish’d, and the Fharaohs
reign’d

Egypt’s grey piles of hieroglyphic grandeur.
That have survivad the language which they

apeak.
Preserving its dead emblems to the eye,
V'et hiding from the minrl what these reveal

;

—Her pyraniids wouhl be mere pbiiiaclea.

Her giant ftatuea, wrought from rocks of granite.
Butmny onuunentH for such a pile

As this stupendous mound of cataeomlis.

Fill’d with dry mummies of the builder-worms.**

The bore cerel rocks^ by a procesa

finely described^ become a beautiful

and roagnifteent Island* Shew ua any«
thing mter than this in modern
?>.criptive poetry

” Here was the lafancy of Hfe, the age
Df Rold in that grren Isle, Itsatfnew-bom.
And all M|Nm it m the priine of being.
Love, Itopc:, and prainMei ’twaain miiiiatare
A world uiuioU’d by an ; a Paradise
Where lieath had not yet nitec'd * Bliss had newly
Alightiit. ami shut dose his rainlKiw wings.

To rest at east, ik« dread iotniduig lU*
Plants of suprelor growth now sprang apace.
With mom^ike blossoms ctoivird, or starry glo-

Light flexible diivbs aincMig thegreenwood play*d
Fantastic freaks,—they crept, they climb'd, they

budded.
And huirg their flowers and beririaa In the sun;
As the breeie taught, they danced, they sung,

they SwineJ
Their spra;^ in bowers, or iqpread the ground

with aet-work.
Through the slow lapse of undivided time.
Silently rbdibg tirom their buried germs.
Trees lifted u> the skica their stately heads.
Tufted with iwdure, like depending plumage.
O’er stems unlnotted, waving to the wind

:

Of thci'.e in pacefUl form, and simple beauty,
'I'he fruitful cocoa and tiie fragrant palm
Exccird the wilding daughters of (he w«nm1.

That stretch’d unwieldy their enormous arms.
Clad with luxuriant foliage, from the trunk.
Like the old eagle, feather’d to the heel

:

While every fibre, from the lowest root
I'u the last leaf upon the topmost twig,

Was held hv common sympathy, difliisinr

Through aU the complex frame uiiconscM»ii> life.

Such was the locust with its h>dra boughs,
A hundrctl heads on one stu|teiiituus trunk

;

And such the mangrove, which, at full-moon
flood.

Appeal’d itself a wood upon the waters.

Hut when the title left bare its upright rootc.

A wo<k1 on pilo< suspc'ndcd In the air

:

Such too the Indian fig. that built itself

Into a sylvan temple, arch'd aloof
With airy aisles and living colonnades.
Where nations might liave worshipp'd ««^l in

]ieacc.

From year to year their fniits ungather'd fell

;

Not Itisi. but quickening where they la>, they
struck

Jl<K>t downward, and brake fiirth on every luind.

Till the strong saplings, rank and flic, stood u)>.

A mighty amiy, which o’erran the mle.

And changed ihe wilderness into a forest.

** All this apivenr’il accomplish'd in the spneo
Retweeu the morniug and the evtming stai :

So. m hiH third day’* work, Jehovah sjvakc,

And Earth, an infant, naked as she came
Out of the womb of chao^, straight put on
Her licautifiiJ attire, arut .lock’d Iw'r rolie

(»t verdure with ton tUouaaiid glorious flowers,
Kxlialuig incense ; crown'd her mouniain-lwadN
Hitli cedars, tnuii'd Iter vines around their gir<

dies.

And pour’d spontaucovs harvests at ttieir feet.

** Nor were those woods without inhabitants
Besides the ephemera of earth and air

;

—Where gbd the bunbeoms Uurough the iatliced

bouglu.
And fell like dew-drouHon the xpangled ground.
To light thcmamoNa-becik'un his way ;—Where cheerful oiienings let the bky look down
Into the very heart of soniudc.
On little garden^duta of social flowers.
That citreded from the t hades to jiecp at day-

bght;
—Or where unpermcalile foliage made
Midnight at noon, and chill, damp horror reign’d
(J'er dead, foll'n Iraves and slimy fungiiHi s ;—lieptiles were quicken’d into various btrih.

Loathsome, unsightly, swolii toolisceno bulk.
Lurk'd the dark (o.td beneath the iniW'ted turf:
The skiw-worni crawl'd, Uic light eainoleon

climb’d.
And changed hk colour as his plar-e l»e cliangod

;

The nimble hoard ran from bough to Imugh,
Glanctng through light, in sludow disapiivaring

;

The scorpion, many-eyed, with stiug of flic.

Bred there,—the Iqgioti-flmd of creeiiiDg tilings ;

Tcmbly beautiful, the serpent lay,
Wreath’d like a coronet of gold and jewels.
Fit fur a tyrant's brow ; anoo he flow
Straight as an arrow shot from bis own rings,
And struck his vicUini shrieking ere U went
Down hit sttaiB’d throat, that open seiniMtre.

Amphibious monsUnrs haunted Uie lagoon

:

The )uppo|K>uuus, amnUt the flood.
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Flexile iuhI active as the smatteic twimmar

;

Uiit on the bank, ill balaooed aud inflmi,
ileatased the herbaro, with huge head dedined,
or leait'd to Test against some ancient treo*
The crocoJlle. the dragon of the waters,
Tn iron panoply, fell as the pWue,
And merciless as famine, crank’d his
While, from hts Jaws, with dreadAu frags all

serried.

The life-blood dyed the waves with deadly
streaiiiH.

The seal and the aeadion, Arora the gulf
C'aine forth, and couching with Uicir little ones.
Slept on the shelving rocks that giit iha.shores»
Securmg prompt retreat from sudden danger

:

The pregnaui; turtle, stealing out at eve.
With anxious eye, and treinniiug heart, explored
Tlic loneliest coves, and in the loose warm sand
deposited her egg'i, which the sun liatchM :

iicnec the young brood, that never knew a parent,
Ihilmrrow’d and by instinct sought the soa

;

Nature herself, with her own gentle hand,
1 Iropiniig them one by one into the flood.

And laughing to behold their antic joy.
When launen’din tlieuc maternal element.

** The vision of that brooding world went mi

;

Millions of bidngs yet more iidinirablc

'I'lian till that went liclorc them now aitpear'd

;

FI rf:kuig f/oin ever)' jioinC of heaven, and filling

tJyc, ear, and mind, with ol^ccls, sounds, cino-
tjons

Akin tu rnelier sympathy and love
Than reptiles, fishes, insex-ts, could inspire;
—Uirds, the free teiuuits of land, air, and oecan,
1 heir I'tinm all symnietry, their motions grace;
In plumage, delicate and lieautiful,

Tliu'k without burllicn, eltisi* us fi'ihe6* scales,
< kr Ioo<>e ub fuU-bkmn ixippics to the breeze;
>Vitii wings that might lia\c had a soul within

tlieiii,

ruey lane tlvcir owiicrsi by such sweet enchant-
incut

:

—Birds, small and great, of endless shu]ies and
colours.

Hero (Ictt und perch’d, there swam and di\ed at
pleasure

;

Watchful and agile, uttering voices wild
Anil harsli, yet in aocoidurive with the waves
I'pori the beach, the uiiuls in caverns moaning,
< It \iitids cuid waves abroad upon the water.

Some sougtit their food among the tinny sliual«,

swift ilarimg from tlie clouds, emerging siion

WitJi slender captives glittering lu their be,iLs;

rhm* in ri'cesBt'h of sleep crags constructed
'1 heir ejnes ituieeesfcible, and train'd

J'beiT luirdj brotnU to forage ui all weathtis;
inhers, more gorgeousl> apparell’d, tUcIt
Among the wcsal-s, on Nature’s dainties feeding,
HltIis. seeds, and loots; or, etcroii the wiug,
l^ursuing insects through the boundless air

:

I n lioUtiw trees or thickets these eouceal’d

riieir exquisitely woven ueuts ; where lay

I’heir callow otiipriiig, quiet os the down
On their own brc.isis, till fiom her seareli the dam
With laden bill return’d, and shared the meal
Among her clamorous suppliants, all agrae;
'riien, cowering o’er them witli expanded wings.
She fell how sweet it is to be a mother.
4 If these, :i few, with melody untaught.
Turn’d all the air to music within hearing.
Themselves unseen ; while bolder quiristors
f'n iofuer biaudies strain’d their clarion-pipes.

And made the forest echo to their scrcaiuo
Discordant,—yet there was no discord tlicie,

Uut tem;icr’d harmony : all tones combining.
In the rich ixnitluenee of ten thousand tonguCb,
To tell of jov and to Inspire it. Who
i'ould hear such concert, and not Jain in chorus?
Not 1 sometimes entranced, 1 seem’d to floaX
lj|Hm a buoyant sea of sounds : again
Willi curious ear 1 tded to disentangla
'The maze of voices, and with eye as uici'

To single out each minstrel, and pursue
Ills little song through all its labyrinth.

Till my soul enter’d into him, and felt

Kvery vibration of his thiilUug throat.

Pulse of Uni heart, and tluttor of his piuioito.

Otieu,J^ne ainong the multitude,

I sang rKim very fulness of delight

;

N«iw like a winged li»her of the sea.

Now a rL’cIuMC among the wcKida,—ciijiiyin^

The Uhw of all at onw', oi each in luiii.’’

This nM&eiedesImed by a hur«
ricane—'buS the 9|lhfts max a momen*
tary flight of niMiy jtm, fees it re«

stored to its formerb^uty—ood then
comes the Visioti of the OMUtiful and
stately Pelicans—in perhaps the finest^

and certainly tfie most fervent strain,

ill all the Poem—
** The sun had sunk where sky and ocean meet.

And each mij^ seem the other ; sky below.
With richest garnttutc ofdouds ikmi
Ocean above, with isles and oontinents.
Illumined from a source no longer seen

:

F'ar in the east, through heaven’s iatetiser Uuo,
Twu bnlliant B)iarks, Tike sudden stars, a|qMar’d

;

Not stars indeed, but birds of mighty wii^
rtetorted neck, and javelin-pointed mil.
That made the air sigh as they eut it through.
They gam’d upon the eye. and as they came.
Enlarged, grew brighter, and display'd thdr form*
Amidst the golden evening; pearly-white,'
Uut ruby-tinctured. On the loftk^t cliff
They settled, hovering ere they touch’ll tlie

ground.
And uttering, in a languaga of their own.
Vet such as every car inigTit understand.
And every bosom answer, notes ofjoy,
Aud gratulation for that resting-place,
stately and beautiful they siood, and clapt
I'heir van-broad pinions, streak’d their rufBod

Illumes,
And cv'cr and anon broke off to gaze.
With yearning pleasure, told in gentle murmurs.
On that strange land their destined Imine and

country.
Night round them threw her brown transparent

gloom,
'Through winch their lonely images yet shone.
Like things unearthly, while they bow’d thcii

heads
<in their full bosoms, and reposed till mom.
1 knew the Pelicans, anil cried—* All hail I

Yo future dvcUern in tlie wiUlemoss !’

** At early dawn I mark'd them in tlieski,
Patching xlie moniuig colour* on their pluini*

,

Not in voluptuous jitHtiiDe levelling th^c,
Aniuug the rosy clouds, while orient Jitwyen
FlamiAl like tJic opening gates of l*ara<lisej

Whi^ni'c iBhUcd forth the Angel of the sun.
And gl.itldcird Nature with reluming day

:

—Eager foi food their searching eyes they bx’d
(In ocean’s unroll’d volume, from an height,
'I'liat brought immensity wiihin theur seu;ic;
Vet with such power of vision look'd they down.
As though they watch’d the hidl’Guli slowly gli-

ding
O’er sunken rocks, or climbing trees of coral.
On indefatigable wiug upheld,
breath, pulse, existence, seem’d suspended lu

them;
They were as pictures painted on the sky

;

Till suddenly, aslant, away tiicy shot.
Like meteor's changed f^om stars to gleams oi

lightning,
.Aiul struck uixm the deep."

* Love Aland ttiat lonely oouple on their isle.

And soon suirouuded them with blythe coni|ia~

nions.

Tlie noble birds, with skill sfioiitancous, framed
A nest of reeds among the ciant-graB^,

That waved in lights and shadows o’er the soil,

'rhere, m sweet tbraidoui, yet uiiwecning why.
The patient dam, who ne’er till now had known
Parental instinct, bnKxted o’er tier eggn.

Long ere she found the turious secret out.
That life was hatching in their brittle shells.

Then, from a wild rapaciotts bird of prey
Tamed hy the kindly process, she became
'I'hat gcuticsl of all iiving tilings—a mother;
Gentlest while yearning irer her naked young.
Fiercest Avhen stirr’d by anjta to defisnd them.
Her mote himself the softening power confeia’d
Forgot his sloth, restrain’d bis fyrpetite.
And langcxl the sky and Hsh’d the stream for hei <

nr, wiicn u'ciweaticd Nature forced herufT
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Attd bafikelm boeom in tte oooIIih flood,

Il»fQiiklMO:pbei!,«iid f^throMlMvorv ame,
Miltile tfie piramp De«tliiig« (tarobpd Jiguwt

bni^
The tendernew that makes the vulhnO mild i

Ym, half unwilUogly his post reliv'd.

When, home-sick with the ahsenee of an hour.

She hurried hat'k. dhd drove him flrom her teat

With peeking bill, cry of fond diktrom,

Answer’d by him with murmurs of deliidit.

Whose gutciii.ils haisti to her were love's own
jnuiair* .

Then, settling down, like foam upon the wave.
White, (Iii'keriiig, effervescent, Kxm subsiding,

Her riithed luniuns smoothly the coin{Mj«cd

;

And. while benoatli the eomfort of lier wing^.

I ler crowded progeny quite till'd the nest.

The halcN on tilivps not sounder, when Uic wind
b breathl'ess, and the sea without a eurl,

^Nor dreams the hateyon of screner days,
1 it uightn iTiurc lieautirul with silent stare.

'I'lian, in Uiat hour, the mother Pelican,

W hen the warm tumults of affi^'tiun sunk
Into calm slecfi, ami dreams of wliat they were,
—Dreams more dolieioh- than reality.

—He srotiiicl beside lier stoosl, and watch'd.
With jealous eye, the raven in the clouds.
And the rank sea>niews wheeling round thci Iiffs.

iVoe to (he reptile thcu that ventured nigh ;

The snap of ins tremendous hill was like

Death's scythe, dow iKutting every thing it struck.

The heedless lisard, in his gambols, i>eepM
I'poQ the guarded nest, from out the tJuurcn,

Uut paid the instant forfeit of Itu life

:

Mor could the .Hor|)ent's subtlety elude
Capture, w4teii gliding by, nor in defence
flight lus maiiguant fangs and venom sa\e turn.

Erelong Uie thrivmg brood outgrew their

cradle,

Rau through the grass, and dabbled in the {MjoU i

No sooner deuixens of earth tluu made

Fkttok hUm:, ijr.

^ maitei|iieec of Nature's art,
^UuniniMi^, atiU ununproved. remains
The samoln aiiiL in««rlal,%ape, ami texture, ,

® *
adttfciMit fluncture ftamei.

ilu
€rfM MouHar kind

:

The nightinga^lc,^ (Tweilt In Adam's bowar.
Ami pour'd her sticwn of mude through Ins

dreams t
“

The soaring lark, that ted the eye of Eve
Into tlie cteudt, her thoiighu into the heaven
Of heavens, where lark nor eye can penetrato iThe dove that iierch'd ui»ou the Tree of Life,
And iihidi' her bed among its thickest leaves;
All the wing'd habitanU of Paradise.
Whose* songs oitcc mingled with the songs of An*

gels.

Wove thrir first nests ns cnriouily and well
As the iwHHbmiiistrels in our evil day.
After the lahoilrs of six thousand yean.
In which their ancestors have fail'd to add.
To alter or diniinish anyUiing
In that, of which Love only knows the secret,
And traches every mother for hrrsidf,
Wiilujiit the power to impart it to her offitprm^
—Thus )*crfeeUHl in all the aru of life,

Th.it sinipU* PeiUMit), requin*, save this,
1')i ise PariiiL' drove their > ouni: *iwav ; the youn/
Gailv lurinok their parenti.. .Nkmi enthrall'd
W'itli love-alhancei junong llieiusihes.
They Iniili their nesU. as happ) instinct wnmgtit
Within thtir btisoins. wakeiuiig iurwen iinkmiwii.
Till sweet netcssity waj, laid upon them ;

They bri'd, and rearM their little f.tiiiilies.

As tliey were train'd ar.d iliM'iphned U'fow."

'* ThiH wings were raiihiplied from vear fo
year.

And ere the pain.ireh-twatn, in good old a',-.',

IlcMgn'd tlitir hiealh IkwuU that .•iiicunl m-si,
111 which tluat»elxes had nui.s'jd a luiiittiLU

briviv'i.

The ivk' was pooplci] with their pogeny."

i rcc tsHh of air and water ; day b> day,
New lessons exereisa^, ami ainusemems
Employ'd the oid to teach, ilw young to learn.

Now fiuatmg on the biiu* lagoon behold them
The >iroand Dam in swanlike licauty oteeniig.

'J’heir Cygnets following through the foamy wake.
Picking the leaven of Puinb, purauiug uiseeU.
Dr catching at the bubbles as they broke

:

Till on some minor frj, in rcetiy bhAllows,

W itii fl.ippitig pinions and uns|«aruig I>eaks,
'1 he wed-uught <K’holars pin'd their double art,

*i'o ti<>h in tr.nihliil waters, an l uccure
The lietty captives in their maiden ptmehes;
'J'hen hurry with their banquet ui tiic shore.

V^iLh feet, wings, breast, tuilf.swimining and half*

flying.

But when their jvens grew vtrong to fight Uic
storm.

And liuffet wiili the brttikcrs on the reef,

The Parents put them to sei ercr proof

:

DO beetling rocks the little on«N were inarshall'il

;

Tlierc, by endeaniiciitK, SitTi|>eji, example, urged
To try the void convexity ol heaven.
And ]>tougb the ocean's horizonul field.

'I'lmorou* at hrsr they fluiter’d rojipi the verge,
Baianeod andTuri’d thiir hvsiutiiig wmgs,
't'hen jMt tiveiTi forth again with steadier aim;
Now, gaming courage they fell the wind
Dilate thtnr feathers, fill their airy frainen

With buoyancy tlwit bore them from tlicir feet.

Tlicy ykddeil all their burUien to the breeae.

And sail'd and soar’d where’er their guardiauH
led;

^<ux!1f4mg. hovcrlnc, wheeling, or alighting,

They search’d the deep in quest uf nobler game
’I'han yet their iiiekperiencc had encriunter’d

;

Vi iih these they bsUfect in tliat element.
Where wings or fins were coually at home,
‘i 111, conquerors In nuuiy a ocspmte strife.

Tluy driigg’d their spoitt U» land^ and gorged at
leisure.

"
1 bus iKrrriMitcd in aO the arts ef life,

timi iiiwptp PeVtcaruk requtm;—akve one,
w hu>», mothet-liird did never tcadi fierdaoflhtcr
•p I III- muriiUblc irt to teiihl a ncfst;
i.-«c, fr,f delightful sehoof. reserving
J .1 uiy Ktejv whirl, noviw ne^ ct iatl’d
1 ^ k.un inf.iM.hl. wi.m taught by him;

But the .‘spirit f?ccs now a more i’.\-

tendcil vision—lor,

“ Mianwhilc. not idli*. though imwak-h'd h> lu ,

,

J'he corul-.iTi‘hite<*ts iu »)ltMicc rear'd
Tower after town- bi*Mc.it)i ilu* dark abvss.
I'vraniul.il in form tlu I thru - rmc,
Prow ample iMHwncnts ri.irrowm,; !» the lici,’!i!.
t i.t:l lluA picrcotl the vurhuv of the fliK^i,
Aij.l dimphng cddu'^ sjurkUd round thru pt-.»k..
Tn«*ii ( if great thing" mih m.i\ la coinpHiDh
1 ficy "j>rc5id like watcr-lihcH, wIkat brnad irdUi.
W.xKt grtrn and suiiii\ on itu- |nn,i^
fiirgohun rtjt,, on ftiunnit rMfavn, lu iMunt,
'"alt from tin bgbmtiig.<(t*isiirf ut tliu trout

;

tir yit Id their l<ipiit\> cat«.h tlit iiuttiiow , «pringiiu:
t 'Kvir (roin ifw (ktr«iin in ’sivi|ie ihc riiMiaii piki

,

Th.1t prowb indtsapfunnted r/ige beneath.
And wondcjb wlicri the hi tic wretch fuuiiii refuge.

'* One headland topt the waviw, anoUier fol'
low’d

;

A third, a tenth, a twentieth soon .nijH'ur'd,
Till ihc l<>n;;>barrcn gulf m triva.l lav
With many an infant sitruggUiig into birth,
lairgrr they grew and kivelier, when they brcalited
The vital air, utid fell the gnu.ii Min ;

A* ttioiigh a living spirit dwelt in carh,W hioh, like the inmate of a llexde shell,
Mmiided the hha|)cici-M vlou,;h with itaown motion.
Andjiamted it with etdoiirs of the nmm.
Amtfist that group ot younger suiters, hlootl
The me of Peheans. as kbinds the itmkhi

*"’?**W*»t, tiueen among the ntmor stars,
DiHenng in splendour. magnjituU*, anil disLuiec.
So look’d iliai iirehipctego; small lutes,
Bv interwinding channels link'd yet mimlcr’di
A1 flourtslung miHiieeful ictlowshiu.
Like forest oaks that hri e society :

—Df various growtli ami progrm ; hero, a rock
Dn whiclt a single iMihn-Lree wavHl ita lianner

;

i here, sterilv lr«ris uiunoiilder'il into soil

;

louder, dark wooils whose fuluige swept tin

,

,

W ithouta K)i«ck of turf, or lino of shoro^
Aj. though Uwir riKits were anchoi'd itiMt octan
Bol most were gatdnis rvdoleiit with neSwors.
And orchar-ls liciiitirig with Hcsfn'rtaii fruit.
I Iml re.ilwcd tlu dicam? r'f olden time.



Ihlkan lifimif m>7

< * Thxoughoui UtU comofumwealth of Bea->>}>rung
# lands,

Mfo kiudled in ten thousand happy fbrms,
ISarth. air, and ocean, were all full of life.

Still ij^heat in the rank of bciqg, soar'd
'I’he^^b amphibious, and themlond tribes
<Jf dainty plumage or melodious song.
In gaudy robes of iiiany-colour’d patches,
The parrots swung like blossoms on the tree‘>,

\Vhile then harsh vulues undeceived tbc eui.
-More delicately iieniaH’d finer drawn
In shape and lineament ; too exquisite
I'or gross delights ; the Birds of Poradist'
rioated aloof, as though they lived on air,

Ainl were the orient progenv of heaven.
Or si»ints mad*- perfeet, ^elf'd in shining raiment.
From llower to tlower, where wild bees tiew and

sung,
eounlless, small, and musical as they,

Miowers of hiight liumiuiug-birds came down,
and plied

Thr same jniibrosinl task, with slender bill

rxtnu’tiiig honey, hidden iii those bells.

Whose iieln>st hloonis grew pale lieneath the
hhi/-

riftwiiiklmg uinulets ho\etinc o'er their petal-.,

Itrnliaui as r.tin-drop-, vhen the western sun
'1 hi >4 uv II niiiuature of btiiins in eath.

" High 01 till elilVs, dov n on *he shelly reel.
I >1 gilding liU( a ‘ilvi-r nh.ideii eloud
fiJiiiij'li Dii bnu he.iM-n, the inii'hty albatros-.

Inli.ihd tiu lijLi/c", Mtiiyin hi> hiiinhU* liuul,

Oi, V. lure his kiti<lie.l l‘Ke a rtt»eh lepo'tCil,

Wd!oii;a !i j.lu'ii', on tlie i owns,
‘>jnin)Jr ’d lu> v.hii* lltu'C, .mil slumlHTd in thcir

‘'Wadinr llirouj^M inarslif*.!, whoic the rank
S. .1 Wit v|

W itli "j>oi i'\
mn.-. and llaecid heJicns .-‘troM*,

r.'an.nnnx in (hen eiitn-'ai tuin. s st dk d
ini itaith li,'., fii-i splornig i-yi ;

< t' ii’ti .iiivl -.It }>*, I!) x< j’liiient ii lint '

,

iieh't! I)% ihi T V nt nel-., whoM < ho ion scr^'iin
'

.1 i'i .III ill ‘.in' \.i»hc ttio troop,
Mwiinti e llKt .i gliiTlOUs ish.ll.ltion,

^l.d v<iTii*<li'd Uiion 'll the '.ulkni i.ir aw ’V.,

Nor p.iosi.l till, o I j.oh ‘1 liiiii i\ I'o.isi .ihe'dingt

nn lilt n
I
orf’tiius e\iliort took the Inl I,

‘Til- Irra i-(.i"l.'*, hiindde in .itftr

|i ii * If f riiii

.

, fonii 111 s loiielj t’vrir.

iU>-< ii 1 Imrriit II lor tin* t.i:l«'sl tlee.i

1 1' ik li ((own ci'( 1 1.1)1. i : 1 ) 1*1 se.i j's Ills dominion'
Am >'

, 1 IOj». I'll’^'vl..ve,iU-eeptbii{' wiih In'- pn'V,

N l.ll ‘ M .'t| O’ in i*i(- ileiuiK iiuieli.

lie lid 111- i'.'4fl 1 is in tin ii'uni d,i> sun :

Nn • u'l • :ii lull liiq'hi lai u *'il the deep l.ii game ;

Al l( ii.'f' '-iill.iipp (1 w':lli; 111 -' own Ulloll^, -iiuek

'loVI kit fii to Ik V. itinlrawn, when' n stjong -li.iik

Ko u-i vl by tJu aiiguisli, w ith iiupeliioiis plunge.
T)r In . Ilf-.ailtiiK (U>nn into ihe abys-.

•'ll 11 ,-.Im;' II) 1am lor li iKTlv ami life;

Ills I nci heard their {Kirent'.s dung nhnckii,

'tnd w.i'i'i \\ in \.t)n f-n his n Uiiiiiin, wing/

Apt s apjain dajtst*—all foiiifircsbcd

into Olio nioniont—and tho Spirit turns

apain to look upon tlie I>ii* whence
tioni one ]»air all tliosc colotiii .s had
i .siictl, moving at Irccdoin through
the Cyclades.

AVhPn lo ' a fipectaele of strange extremes
Aw'HkriiM swix'f and melaneholy thoughts;
All that IS hcIplesA, Uioittfiil, endearing
In iiifane), in ]iriin«'of youth, in loie;
All tli.it Is irioiirnfiil in decay, old age,

And diKMthition ; ull that awes the eye.
And ehd'is the Immoiii, in tlic sad reihuifls

Of piior niortality, which lost awhile.
To shew that life hath been, but is no longer ;

—All Ihesi' in blended images appear'd,
FxuUiiig, brooding, iwribhing before me.

*• It was .1 land of births.—Fnmiinlwr’d nests.

Of reeds, and ruslws, stiiddtxl all the ground.
A few were desolate and fairn lo nun ;

Many were buddings from those wane materials

;

Vor. xxn.

On some the damt were sitting, tiU the stroke
Of thdr quick WIs should iMkthe nrlion^ihells.

And let the little coptiuS forth to U^t,
Widi their first breathdmandteg foodand shelier

.

In otiiem 1 beheld the brood new-fledged,

Struggling to cUunber out, take wing and fly

Up to the heavens, or fathom the abyss.

Meanwhile the parent from the sea supplied

A daily feast, and from the pure lagoon
Brought living water in her same, bx cool

I’he impatient fever of their clamorous Oxroat*.

No need had she, as hieroglyphics feign,

( A my'tie lesson of maternal Jove,)

To picree her breast, and with the vital stream.
Warm from its fountain, slake thdr thirst in

blood,
—The blrxnl wliich nourish’d them ere they were

hatch’d,
W Idle the crude egg within herself was forming.

'* It a.'IS a land of dcatli.—Between those nests.
The quiet earth was feather’d with the spoils
Of -iped IMicnns that luthcr eamc
I'o die in peace, where they had spent in love
The swecti*st periods of theii long existence.
Wliere they were wont to hu Id, and breed their

\oiim',
Tliere (hi \ lay down to ri-ss no more for ever.
And elfi..e*lhnr cye> upon the dcarcbt sight
( 111 wliuli their h\ ing eyes liad luv'ed to dwell.—'I’he in M will re evi.ry joy to them was ecntre<l,
'J’lieie Tile eorniption taiiittii them so lightly,
'J'he nmisturc seem'd to \anish from their relics.

As <U'W Irom Ros^ame^, that le,avet; the net-work
Sp.crt'l on the ground, .mil glistening in the sun

;

'1 hiis whiMi a hVec/ie tiu* ruined plumage bUrr’d,
'I'h.it I.A like drifted «nuw upon the soil,

'J'li‘ II slenflcr skeletons were ^een beneath.
*>0 dilic.uoiy framed, 'and half transparent,
'J I. 1 )i.i\e innrsell >1 how ^ hiid bo noble,
W h<n 111 111- full rnacmheenl tittire,

With inmoii- v.ider than die king of vultures’,
And down clastic’, tlnekei than the swjn’s,
.^l. iuld K'lM* so inndl a eace of ribs lo nnirk
W lu re M^;oTCU' life had dwell a hundred years.

.^iwh was Dial seem*; thedimg.and the dead
Next mij'hbiur*- toibe living and the uuixrrn.
< * how inueh happiiit**'^ w.is here eino>'d '

Il'U' httle misfry had iK'cn sutler'd luii'

'

'I'll >-•* hiiinhle l**eliC4jn- had laeh fulfill'd

'J'he utmost puriXTMf* of n*- -ii.iii of being,

\ii<l don ' I's ihjtv in its iia'-io.v circle,

As ouri b .1*. sun, in hi- career,

A< tsonplidies llic pflorious end of his.”

All reatltrs must lanH-nt that the

l*chcans lifive vanis>hL‘d—for theirs is,

out of all .sight, ihe most beautiful

]iart of the poem. But now the is-

laiuU all bcfiiii to move like circle.^

upon water, expanding till they touch

each other, close up all the interja*

rent siraiin, and thus become a spa-

cious continent tilling the sea. The
pa;n ant of a universe on wliich the Spi-

rit had gdzed, is fled, with all its isles

and vales. The Spirit is translated to

another wrorld, like the unconscious

act of waking from a pleasant dream,

with a sweet relapse into a more trans-

porting vision.

** Tlie nursery of brooding Pelicans

The dorniilory of iheir de.’id, had v.niish'd.

And all Ihe minor spots of rock and vortlure,

Tlic .'ilMKlt!i. of h.-ippe millions, were no more

:

But in their place iii-hadowy landscape lay,

i)n whose exiremesl western verge, a gleam
Of living silver, to the downward sun
Iniensfly glittering, mark’d the boundary line,

Which oce.in, held l>\ chains invisible,

Froitod .ind foam'd in v.'un to ovcrlcaix

Woods, mountains, valleys, rivers, glens, and
plains,

<j Y
*



P^ican !I<>Ct.

5-^«i,~.aieMenei—thaiaeejnc^^^^ beeu Ifmgiiig for and desiring—

gp ĵl&’L‘^*k?a.^fMa>.
.

thweare^twoowitosorsoofffu-
wiSifiir ufti'9 itt)jou»« .lumnriiigs, and ei^oy< man de&enption« from wlncb, though

„
' *ere oiMy very striking

Tliaii Hia who miulc it, and ^onoui^ it good. powerful passages in tbom^ Wft must
withh^ the praise of beauty

From the smuU worm tliat crept ahroadat mid- and oi exquisito imagination^ whicll

To «n« fMd on .Imping Sower,, We testOW without reSWVe OU thoBC

Then slunk into Its hole, the little vampire ' whlcll relate tO the ante-llUman pc-

riod of the Spirit’s visioD. W^itliout

In the iostuiand8;—ue.'i8ts that ranged the forests, entering into any criticism of them—
Grazed in the valleys, bounded o’er the hilN,

shall simplv Sav, that We do JlOt
Reposed m rich savannahs, from grey rocks

i-i .1 tir 1 ^ *k-« * 1

Pielc’d the thm herbage sprouting througii their like tll^m. We liaVC nothing to tin

Assures; what tliev aic in theinKelvpp

—

And fountains pouring sweeter strains than nw*- in tlicmselves altbougll SoniCtlincs rr-
tor, pulsiVC, they are often excellent—nav,

And more melodious than the nightmgnJf, ‘j • ii *'1 s i • * *i , 4.1.

'

•-So to tile faint and perishing they seem'd- admirable—but WC object that thfA

, . . s. ,
suddenly oppress with excessively di^-

agreWe nulity a J>oen., which,
on tlic cTiigs, SO Migiit iheii hold

; one of piu'c deliclit, and if nai
il as their f.iwns, in peace, but IcM r • “

-i • i i t,
mils in waifi ofjealousy : Still ouc of visionaiily pictured realit)

wery champaigns roam’d the fleet ga- I'p tO the Pelicans, the Pocin is oin

olou,.i.izc,anddiare,-nllgr.wr«i; nearly of uniuixed htauty; and tli

fc «<!p* “ttiwie reader is led on with aii inttri'sl oi

tedewh.^Tho.Mi'“'sV«Ki, a new kind, which he may be surjui-

leciincd, and iiiiibiirig e.u;eri) Rcd to Hiid capable of cniragiug

Ilmore’(.ufhU''i>a''"‘5>™n^ dupciu^ principally, lu

th famine uuappe.i-abic,
^

tiiiiik, on three causc^. The hrst \>

*l«,hue.-boncu,nn.nimMfor
„.,.)i.pa„a„j,ted, pwlical pi a, In.--

ItyTanti of brute nnt lire prey’d. tion ol’ augmenting Sjinpdthv in tl-

i>»a«in,uy, siKclator, wnh the in;..

*r was Tight, and vioVenee M US law. male and irrational parts oi ciei'tiiii

Joacb-d the pamins nger, on t1.o
swccBsi vcly l-rc-ciucd lo his vl. ^

; JlK: second Js, the vanoiis i.i.nuti,

And sheep for ever wandiiiiig : goats that swung
Like spiders on the crags, $0 <iliglit theii hoUl

;

Deer, playful as their f.iwns, in peace, but IcM
As tNittling bulls in wais ofjealousy

:

Through Bowery champaigns roam’d the fleet ga-

idles,
or many a colour, sizD, and shBpc,—all graceful

;

In every look, step, attitude prcimred.
Even at the shadow of a cloud, to laiiish.

And leax'c a solitude w’here thoiisniMH suhkI,

With heads dedined, and iii billing e<u;erl>

As locusts when tliey light 011 Miruc iu*w wiil,

And move no more till they bait ^ho^u it l>arc-

On these, with famine uuappc.i'-abic,

Lithe, muscular, hugi •boned, anil limb’d for ’eai*-

mg,
The brindled tyranti of brute, nat uro prcy'il

.

The weak and tutnd lu.w’d befotr tlu* stioii},.

The many by the few were hourly skuightc'i’d.

Where poyrer was Tight, aud vioVenee was law

.

"Here couch'd the panting tiger, on the
watch;

Impatient but unmoved, bi'i iiie-b.i)l oyo*
Made horrid twilight in the sunlesN jmjglc,

Till on the heedless butfalo lie s]>raiig,

Dragg’d the low-bcllowiiig inoii'.ter to his I411

,

Crasii’d through tlie riiis ai once into his heart.

(^ualTd the hot blood, imd gorged the quivertii"

flesh.

Till drunk he lay as powerless as the carcass.

** There, to tlie solitary lion's roar,
*

Romany echoes answer d, that there .seem’d

Ten m ihe Add for one

W

hore’er they tui n'd.

The Aying animals, from cave to eme,
Ffearu his voice issuing ; and recoil’d agha-t.
Only to nrieet it nearer than before.

Or, ere they saw hjs sli/idow or his Csec,

Fall dead beneath his thunder-striking

pu-turo.sque, and lavished J;iiuv\ ]ciL;l’ i-I

the natural T^arld, which ha.s tnalkt' -

Air Aloutgomcry to euilow his itLtlio’'

of the changes and traiisfonnatioi

supposed to be wrought bcfole tji.

sight of this contciTifdating iiitelligeiiCk

with historic and graphic reality,

—

brought home to the reader's concep-

tion and belief by a strength, vivacity .

beauty, truth, and music of descrip tivi’

fxpres^*on, of which we have foinul

many scattered s|>eciink.nB in Mi Aloni
Calm amiflat scenes of havoc, in bis ou n

Huge strengUi impregnable, the elephant
Oflended osme, but hts quiet life

Among luB old contemporary trees.
Till Nature laid him gently down to rest

Bcaantti the palm, which he wa<i wont to malio
His ptqp in slumber ; tlicre his relies lay
Longer than life itself had dwelt ivjthiu them.
Bees in the ample hoUow of his skull

Filed tlieir waa-citadels, and stored tlicir Imury

;

Thence sallied forth to forage tliroueli the Acids,

And swarm'dm emignUnm iMions thence :

There, htUe iMirrowuig animw threw up
Hilloeks beneatii the overarching ribh

;

While lAnis. wtttdn the spiaBal labyrinth,
Contrived thw nests «o wandenng At%1m pUch
Their tents amidst Palniyra'a pilicoi

;

So Greek and Roman poasonts build their hut^
Beneath the shadow of the Pacthfiooiv
Or on the ruins of the CapitoL*'

The Spirit at last beholds soine of
those llumaii Beings, whom he ha*.

gomcry's writings, but have not seen,

nor had reason to attribute to him, tlir

power of pouring out in tlic continuous

fiow in which it U here employeO
The third and last is, the expectation

of attaining, as the poem shall proceed,

to a clear and satisfactory discovery ol

the scope and governing idea of the

whole, pf which certain dim and' tin

defined glimpses are, indeed, caught,
from time to time—at least we hope
WC have not been entirely mistaken in

thinking so—but at which we certain-

ly do not flatter ourselves tliat vn

have hitherto completely arrived*

'J'h.'it sym|>athy with the material



Univerfle^ ati touched or infoimcdj iu of the Foeivi is read> the iKtlcciion of
some unconceived manner and unde« the moat r^M?# traitsin the picture
fined measure^ with the aenaibilitiea of lost humanity. POastbly the author

lUi^owers of higher natures^—'which hadhisown good reaeonsto the choice,

has of late been much acknowledged He may have had grotUidi lying in the

and cultivated in our poetry^—which intention of the Poem for inflictingon
is the secret source of Our attribution us the pain of this contrast. Perhaps
either of beauty or sublimity to inani*- the idea is this : that having shown us
mate existence^—and which is owing in the irrational creation the purposes
to the illusion of our spirit, receiving of Providence fulfllled:, and meaning
back as originally external to and in- in human beings to show them, if we
(lepc tidcnt of its^f the light, reflected may so speak, frustrated, it was rele-

iVoui all outward things, of its own vant to his design to place these two
ilium illations—is made very happily parts of the Poem in the most glaring

i'ftective by Mr Montgomery, who, opposition. We could wish, however,
>vitli great boldness, relying, at the citlier, if it had been lawful, that the

for the sympalliy of his reader, transition might have been softened ;

upon tins aiiectioii in its simplicity, or, if this could not be done without
lounds the /// a/ movement of the poem giving up too much of the author’s

upon it aloiie :—the incidents of this jmrpose, that some deep-toned notes
. irat portion being changes solely of should have been struck, which might
^tuliviiigNaturi—day in mid-Ocoan— have wholly changed our mood, and
.tiglii --a bree ze—“ the moon through cai-ried us willingly into this new

11 her phases**—the planets in motion strain, if any art can make us look

— i btorin—an evening-rainbow—and wdlliiigly ujion our own degradation :

.1 siarry night—and the mimic play of —in a word, that the reader, before

.lie winds and waters on the following lie was made to taste the bitterness of

uK iiiing. The spiritual beholder of the necessity, thould have been made
licac varying appearances and events, clearly to see it. We have only, long

as we haVc said, with an after, by much reasoning, inferred it,

..nai>peasal)lc desire of finding %oinc- from observing that Mr Montgoniery,

ihing out of himself, for and with in his Cannibal and Infanticide-Mo-

uhicli he may feel, is, with just aitd ther, displays the utmost mora/—in
lelii'itous appropriation of this imagi- his Idiot the utmost inteilectvaty ruin

native feeling, reprt‘sented as first o/;- of the human spirit by Sin ; the sole

.iUnin<r the gratification of his desire lause of ad departure in the humiui

by this sympathy. Only, when by being, as known to us, from his ori-

vihausting it ho finds its insufficiency ginal brightness.

fill the capacities of love in him. From this abyss we are lifted up
•nthcr living objects are given to his in the two last Cantos, by the alle-

ol^servatioii, and of these, first, those gorical delineation, as we are half-

most remote from his own similitude, inclined to suppose, in the person-

1 he inhabitants of the waters. The fa- age of an oncicut Patriaichal chief-

mily history of the Pelicans is record- tain, of Man, by the instinctive strik-

ed by the Spirit, with intense emo- glvs of natural religion in his soul, for

iioi\si\ as exhibiting in the power of we can uuderstaiid nothing else,

instinct much of wliat was longed for ried out of the idolatrous practices

iis the attributes of reason—^nd wc which have taken root in the world,

ci-nfess that the shock which our heart liack to his Maker. It is impossible

(^stained was great, from finding, in to read the part in which this person-

ihe Cantos which we have been obli- age is introduced, very abruptly in-

j^hI to dislike, even the natural feel- deed, and in a manner to [irovoke a

ings described as less beautiful and thousaiidconjecturcsof the reader and
energetic in the human beings brought satisfy very few ofthem , without being

before us, than in these irrational crea- strongly reminded of the great Patti-

tines—not only less beautiful, indeed, arch, acknowledge ev^ by tliose who
but from the first depraved, and poi- have corruptol his faith, as the Fa-
in (cd, and perverted. ihor of the Faithful. Yet neither ia it

1 'll is dark colouring of human na- possible, from the circumstaticee «Hd
lui c is felt as the more rudely violating liistory, that Abraham himself is to

iho placid and delighiftil temper of be here understood. The reader is here

feeling with wliicli all the carlitT part again perplexinl and bewildered by the
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sugflMkm of historical realitv/again

lost in ^dnoB merely ideal. The alle-

gorical character is unsatisfactory,

because it docs not image to us any-

! thing general in the condition or pro-

gress of the human race. And wc
would, in like manner, remark gene-

rally, that the mind is throughout

held fluctuating in a similar suspense

and uncertainty, in respect to what is

brought into sight, both of the human
and natural world. AVe cannot tell

what is meant to be taken as an adop-

tion of the scriptural narrative, or of

facts as they have actually happened
known from other sources, and what,
though we are very certain there is

nothing intended as anti-scriptural in

]Mr Montgomery, is merely ideal and
poetical.

On a full consideration, we arc con-

vinced that there can be no other pur-

port of the Poem, than to illustrate the

Divine government of the universe, at

least of so much of it as is immediately

and obviously connected with man

:

his natural and mural world. Of this

we cannot, indeed, doubt, since there

is no other purpose that could give uni-
ty to the parts already before us. The
}CT<'aier part, as it may be conjectured,

of the Poem is announced as }ct to

be written—and the obscurity of de-

sign of which wc have complained,

must be understood as produced not

so much by the difficulty of divining

the main scope of the author, which
can hardly fail to suggest itself from
the outset, and is, in truth, pretty

plainly intimated in tlie opening lines,

as of referring the several parts to

their proper place in such a scheme,
and ascertaining their bearing upon
one another.

But, having urged these objections,

which ought to have been explained

and illustrated, that it might have been
seen whether they arc well-founded or

no, with far greater pleasure do we
again express our high admiration of

the very^delightful and original genius

so conspicuous in the poem. Had its

faults been far greater and more nu-

merous, its beauties fewer and less,

still it would have been allowed “ by
gods, men, and columns.''

With nothing were.wc so much
surprised and charmed as with the

vgiaification. Wc do not remember
ha^ng previously read any of Mr
^lontgomery blank verse ; and to write
blank verse well, is one of the most dif-

ficult of nil human achievements. It

does not appear to us that Mr Mont-
gomery has thoughtmuch of the prin-
ciples of its structure. Indeed, out car

gave us notice of a few lines here and
there that want the due number of
feet ; and of a few others, that, to make
up that deficiency, possess more feet

than any line of the class to which
they belong is entitled to ; but these

arc trifles, and evidently mere acci-

dents. There are trot three consecu-

tive -pages, ill which we would not,

had we our will, change the position

of some words, and for others substi-

tute new ones. Yet the music of the

whole, in spite of such defects, is de-
lightful. It keeps murmuring along,

like a strong- sourced stream that is

never sluggish ; and that, choosing

its own channel, without any impedi-
ment of artificial embankments, chafes

cheerfully among the rocks there

flows broadly on along the levels—aiul

ever and anon rouses with the din pf
a waterfall. Let the imagination but
be well kindled, and all the feelings

a-glow, and tlie poet will not fail “ to

warble melody." Milton wrote almost
the noblest blank verse in the world ;

and .with the finest ear, lie wrote, we
verily believe, every single line on
principle. lie is felt to he a great

master in that music ; and, periia])s,

in Jiis loftiest and most magnificent
strain, he soars in sound beyond all

otJier poets, bhakspeare, .again, wrote
almost the noblest blank \erse .in the
world ; but^ with the finest ear, we ve-

rily believe, he never wrote a single

line on principle, that is to say, not con-

sciously and deliberately. But being
at all times under the influence of a
strong and creative genius, and all his

feelings and faculties working in de-
light, music steeped his speech. There
is no reason why after the names of
Milton and Shakspeare, wc should
not pronounce those of Wordsworth
and Montgomery. We hate to see tlie

dead immortals used as extinguishers.

Now, with a fine natural ear, Words-
worth—is the greatest maitcr now
living of the music of blank verse.

And, whether inferior or not, he biay
be compared to IVIilton, when at his

greatest,—that is, when his subject

demands it—when he has given his

subject all his study-^iid when that

study has been of felicitous cliect

—

there is unequalled pomp and magni-
ficence of tolling nml echoing souiul
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in the music of his versification. At bv diis attempt into a particular state

otlier times^ when he labours unis- or mind for judging them^ which is a
spired, to build the lofty rhyme," proper one-^that is, we do not look
Nature is smothered under Art, and we m perfection, and do not feel pain
fall asleep during the Excursion. We frona what is wanting in each to our
do not say that Mr Montgomery’s ideal of the art. We see with plea-

versification bears tlie same resem- sure what is achieved, attribute the

blance to that of Shakspeare—for the defects to the imperfection of human
unequalled and inimitable charm of powers, and, on the whole, are satis-

Shakspeare is its infinite and appro- tied with the acquisition which the

priatc variety. But, so far, at least, country has made, in possessing the

the blank verse of the Pelican Island works ofone ofthe powerful minds she

may be likened to that of any of the has produced. In like manner, in the

Plays of our great Bard, that its struc- attempt to judge in general and phi-

turc seems to vary—on no other law losophical criticism the plaoa of any
than that of the present feeling—that goocl poet among all poets, we produce
it is warbled native wood-notes in ourselves, along with a true apti-

wild," that if it occasionally be loose tude for balancing his defects and me-
aiid careless, it soon redeems itself by rits, a painlessness in the contempla-
freshening into clieeriul melody, and, tion of the defects of his works,
generally speaking, is nicely, but But u hen we take him alone, and
quite naturally a<lapted, in its charac- judge him in himself, as enthusiastic

ter, to the fluctuations of feeling or of lovers of the art—the proper state for

fancy, iJ)id the changing complexion of his works—then this temper is

the objects tha't delay or hurry on the quite changed and reversed. For,

poet's seemingly almost unpremedita- it then appears to us that the art

ted song. ought to be, and must he, consum-
Our analysis of the Poem docs not mated in the ]»articular poet—say in

deserve the name. Our limits pre- Homer, in Virgil, or Shakspeare. We.
vent us from doing anything like jus- believe that it is consummated, and
tice to the x>ocm by longer quotations wc close our eyes to its defects—we
—hut those we have made will be suf- do not see them—wc see only the

ficient to inspire our readers with a power that, far transcending our own,
strong disire and determination to exercises unlimited dominion over us;

lead the J'oem. and wdn*n the faults an- forced upon
We take farewell of IMr ^Montgo- us, we feel tliein painfully intolera-

• I lei y—with a remark addressed gene- ble, by destroying the perfection w'liich

rally to readers of poetry. When wo we desire, and which seems on the very

look i)lnloso))liieally ami comjirehcn- point of being attained,

aively over the hi.story of literature, and 1 .et all men read iKictry—andjudge

attempt to estimate the place and power poetry—in sucli a spirit—and then

of each poet, in relation to the whole poetry and criticism will he kindrtil

tjtrics of productions, we are brought arts—and poets and critics—brothers.

THE TOMB OF DE BRUCE.

A Frecitomc is a noble thing

;

Freoihmie makes iihui to ha\e liking;

Frewlome all solaci- to men gives

;

lit! liYus at tase that freely Uvc!>. Uxunoi r..

A NO liesL thou, great Monarch, this pavement below ?

Thou who wert in w^ar like a rock to the ocean.

Like a star in the battle-field's stormy commotion,

—

Like u barrii'r of steel to the shocks of the foe !

All lofty thy boast, grey Dunfermline, may ho,

That the bones of King Uobert, the hero whose slot y,

Mid our history's nighl is a day-track of gloi^,

Find an honour’d and liuly asylum in tlice.

And licre, till the world is eclipsed in decline,

Thy chosen, O Scotland! shall kneel at this shrine.
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On Luxury's hot-bed thou sprang'st not to num—
From cblldhood Adversity's slorius howl'd alxfond thee

;

And fain with Jiis shackles had Tyranny hound thee.

When lo ! he beheld thee iu Liberty’s van !

To the dust clown the Thistle of Scotland was trod

;

*lVas wreck and 'twas ruin, 'twas diseirrd and danger

;

O’er her strongholds waved proudly the flag of the stranger
;

Till thy sworn, like the lightning, flash'd courage abroad.

And the craven, that slept widi his head on his hand.
Started up at thy war-tmont, and beltod his brand

!

How long Treason’s pit-falls ’twos thine to avoid,*^-

Was the wild-fowl thy food, and thy beverage the fountain,

Was riiy pillow the heath, and thy home on the mountain.
When that hope was cast down which could not be dcstro/i
As the way-farer longs for the dawning of morn.
So wearied thy soul for thy country’s aw'aking,

I'nshcatliing her terrible broadsword, and shaking
The fetters away, which iii sleep she had wont

:

At tliy call she aroused her to fight ; and, in fear.

Invasion’s fang’d bloodhouiius were scatter’d like deer.

The broadsword and battle-axe gleam’d at thy call

;

I 'lxtm the strath and the correi, from cottage and paiace.

l*our*d forth like a tide the revengers of Wallace,
To rescue their Scotland from rapine and thrall

;

How glow’d the gaunt checks, long all care-worn and pale

As the recreant brave, to their duty returning.

In the eye of King Robert saw liberty burning,
And raisctl the wild gathering-cry forth on the gale !

till then was the hour for a patriot to feel,

As he buckled his cuirass, the edge of his steel

!

When thou earnest to the field all was ruin and woe .

Twas dastardly terror, or jealous distrusting ;

In the liall hung the target and burgoiiet rusting ;

TJie brave were dispersed, and triinupbant thew :

—

But from cliaos thy sceptre call’d order and awe ;

—

Twas security’s homestead
; all flourish’d that near’d line

,

The worthy upheld, and the turbulent fear’d thee,

For thy pillars of strength were Religion and Law
The meanest in thee a protector could find

—

'rhou wert feet to the cripple, and eyes to the blinih

Oh ne’er shall the fame of the patriot decay

—

De Bruce, in thy name still our country rejoices ;

It thrills Scottish heart-strings, it swells Scottisb vuicth,

As it did when the Bannock ran red from the fray,

riiy dust iu the darkness of ruin may lie

;

But ne’er, iniglity Hero, while earth hath its motion.
While rises the day-star, or rolls forth tlie ocean.
Shall thy deeds be eclipsed, or their memory die ;

They stand, thy proud monument, sculptured sublimr
Bv the chisel of Fame, on the tablet of Time.

to**-

A
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WORKS PREPARING UOR PUfiWCATlON.

LONDON.
A new Tranitlation Qf the Odes of

Anacreon is just re^y for publica-

tion.

A First Part of a Second Series of the

Sranley Tales is announced as being

nearly ready.

Mr Charles Swain is about to publish

0 volume, to be entitled, Sketches of

History and Imagination.

Mr Nicholas Harris Nicolas is about

to publish the Journal of Thomas Beck-
ington. Secretary to Henry VI., and af-

terwards Bishop of Bath ; Sir Robert

Uoos, knight, and others, during tlieir

Journey from Windsor to Bordeaux, on
iin Embassy to negotiate the Marriage

between Henr>’ VJ. and one of the daugh-

ters of Count Armintick, in June 111*?.

From u contemporary MS., with Illus-

trative, Historical, and Biographical

Notes.

Mr Henry Trev.mion is about to pub-
lish a Poem, to be entitled^ The Intluence

of Apathy.

Mr Irvine, of Guildfoid, is about to

pubiisii a Latin (i rain mar, with L.\er-

rises in ('oiistruing and Coirijiobition.

Jomini. ^’ie Politique et IMilitaire de

Napoleon, racontee par Uii-nKine, an

Tribunal de Ci»ur, d* Alexandre, ct de
Ffi'diTir.

An Historical Es^ay on the Laws and

the Coveriimeiit of Rome i< alMOt to

appear.

The Rev. Thomas Sims has nearly

ready for publication, An Apology for

^tlic W.ddciises, Exhibiting an Ilistoii-

cal View of tlieir Origin, Ortliedoxy,

Loyalty, and Constancy ;
with an Apj?t*al

to several European Governments ou

their behalf. In Svo.

Preparing for publication, a History of

England from the earliest period to the

present time ;
in which it is intended to

consider I\Ien and Events on Christian

IViiiciplcs. By a Clergyman of the

Church oi England. To he puhJished in

Monthly Numbers, and completed in

voli. 1 2rao.

Tile Second Part of the Rev. S. T,

Bloomheid'vS Uecensio Synoptics Anno-
tationis Sacrie ; or Critical Digest of tlie

most important Annotations on the New
Testament. In 4 voJs. 8vo,

A Defence of the Missions in the

South Sea and Sandwich Islands, against

the charges and misrepresentations of

tlu* Quaiterly Review, in a letter ad-

dressed to the Editor of that Journal.

The Rev. Dr Pye Smith has in the

Press a New Edition, very much enlar-

ged, of his Discourse on the Sacrifice,

Priesthood, and Atonement of Christ.

Mr Thomas Easton Abbott, of Bridling-

ton, has a Poem in hand, entitled, tlie

Soldier's Friend," Sacred to the Me-
mory of the late Duke of York.
Mrs West, Author of u Tale of the

Times, &c. has in the press a Nevy Nove.',

entitled, “ Ringrove,” or, “ Old Fashion-
ed Notions," in 2 vols.

Dr Scully has nearly ready for publica-

tion, Observations on the Climate of
Torf|iuiy and the Southern part of Ui •

\onjsiiire generally, conipri.siiig an E^<>-

mate ol its Value us a Remedial Agct*:

ill Pulinoriary Disorders, Ac.

Transactions of the Literary Socictv

of Madras. 4to, with plates.

Mr Gent has a new volume of Poems
in the press.

Sir Henry Parnell, Bart. M.P.fhas in

the press a new edition of his Observa-
tions on Paper Money, Banking, and
Overtrading ; including those parts of thr

evidence taken before the Committee o(

the House of CommoiiH, winch extiicm

the Scotch System ot Banking.

In the press, the first 'N'olume of n

work, entitled. First Steps to the Study
of the Healing Art, brieriy exhibiting the

Structure of the Human Body, and Am-
cihly direi'ting the attention to the Ana-
tomical Prints connected with the Prac
tire of Physic, Midwifciy, and Surgeiy.

Being an Oiitiine of I^ectures delivered

ill London in the year By .John

Charles Litchfield, rL.S. W.Il.C.f..

Fellow of the London 3Iedica! Soviet;

,

late in the service of the Ilonourabir

East India Company, formerly Assistiim

Surgeon to the Hospital for Seamen,

Greenwich, Lecturer on Surgery, Ac,

A new und greatly improved edition

of Mr Gray’s valuable Supplement to the

Pharmacopoeia, including the new French

Remedies, with numerous and importam

additions.

A new edition of the Translation oi

Magendie's Formulary, for the prepara-

tion und mode of employing the new
Freneli Remedies, including the valuable

improvements and additions in Xiic 6tb

and last Paris edition.

The Prineiples of Forensic Medicine,

by J. (r. Smith, M.D., Lecturer on State

Medicine at the Royal Institution. Third

edition, witli the Author's corrections.
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A complete Collection of the Fbrlin-

meiitary Speeches (corrected) of the

Right Hon. George Canning, with an

authentic Memoir, which have been some

time in the press, will very sliortly be

published, illustrated by a finely execu-

ted and correct Portraits

The Memoirs and Correspondence of

the late i^dmiral Lord Collingwood are

very nearly ready for publication.

In October will be published. No* 1.

J'ortraits of the most celebrated Paint-

ers of all the Schools, executed in Litho-

graphy, with a Memoir of their Lives,

and a short Notice of their nfost cele-

brated Works. 'J'he whole is to be com-
pleted in Twenty Monthly Numbers,
each containing Three Portraits.

In the press, and speedily will be pub-

lished in royal octavo, with plates, Phy-

siological Illustrations of the Organ of

Hearing, more particularly of tlie SecTc-

tion of Cerumen, and its elt'ccts in ren-

dering Auditory Perception accurate and

acute, with further Remarks on the

Treatment of Diminution of Hearing,

arising from imprjrfect Secreliun, &c.,

being k Sequel to the Gufde, and to the

Illustrations of Acoustic Surgery. By
Thomas Buchanan, C.M.,&c.
We congratulate Ilorticultunsts, on

both sides of the Tweed, on at length

having a prospect of the jiermanent Set-

tlement ot the Nomenclature of Fruits ;

some of the popular of which are known,
by a multitude of ditferent naiiics. By
an advertisement in our present Num-
ber, the “ Horticultural Society of Lon-
don,** nho alone could have undertaken

the task, will commence, on the 1st of

October, a Periodica! Work, to be called

the “ Poinological ^laga/ine.”

Mr Stanley, of tiie Uoyul Artillery, has

a work ready for ))ubIication, called ** The
Young Horsewoman’s Compendium of

the Modern Art of Riding;” by which

young persons may perfect themselves,

and obtain complete government of their

Horses in a short period, without the aid

of a Master; a difficulty which, from va-

rious causes, has too often prevented the

acquisition of an accomplishment pro-

ductive of so much pleasure and health.

Ja the press, in royal 4*10, Historical

^l^lets and Medallions, illustrative of an

-Improved System of Artificial Memory,

for the more easy remembrance of re-

markable Events and Dates ; exhibiting,

in a Series of neatly tinted Engravings,

(including more than one hundred ine-

dallic Portraits,) a connected Outline of

Historical and Biographical Chronology,

the complete succession of all the Ru-
lYnin Emperors, and of the Sovereigns of *

England and France, down to the pre-

sent time. Toother with an appropri-

ate Introduction, Appendix, and Voca-
bulary. Designed and arranged by Jolm
Henry Todd. The Tablets may also

be had, neatly executed on card-board,

and fitted up in a handsome box, so that

a number of students might, with equal

convenience and economy, be using tlmm
at the same time. Price L.3, 3s.

In November will be published, Ac-
kcrmaiin’s Forget Me Not for 1828;
consisting of more than Eighty Compo-
sitions in Verse and Prose, by the most
popular Writers of the dsy of l^th sexes

;

and the Embellishments comprise Thir-

teen highly finislied Engravings, from

Pictures by II. Howard, R. A., II. Thom-
son, It. A., U. Wcstall, R.A., T. Sto-

thard, R.A., R, Smirkc, R.A., H. Cor-

bould, J. JMartiri, J. Stephanoff, S. Prout,

M. W. Sharpe, S. Owen, II. Richter, an«i

T. Uwins, with a beautiful embossed
Presentation Plate.

We are informed that “ The Amulet”
for the year 1827-8, will be published on
the first of November, on a scale ot

greater excellence than either of its pre-

decessors. In the selection of the illiis*

trations, the Editor has been powerfully

assisted by several of the most distin-

guished painters of the ape, who have, in

many instances, given liiin the choice ol

their respective galleries. lectures have

in this manner been supplied by Ilowiinl,

R. .4., Ward, 11. A.,.hones B. A., Pickers-

gill, R.A., Jackson, R.A., and Landseer,

A.R.A. ; and the volume will also con-

tain an engraving from a splendid picture

by Sir Thomas Lawrence, P.ll. A., Irom

another by Siniike, R.A., ahd another

trorn the celehruted painiing, (in Die col#
lection at Wentuorth House,) by Van-
dyke, of Lord Strafford arid his Secre-

tary, engraved hy tlie express permission

of Eail Filzwilliam. 'J’he hteriiry portion

of the volume will he formed of tlie con-

tributions of nearly sixty of our most ce-

lebrated authors, among wliom are seve-

ral who have not hefore exerted their ta-

lents in this populiir and interesting class

of works, 'ihere will be also several im-
provements of u very novel and valuable

character, which, in addition to its, other

advantages are expected to add materi-

ally to the success tlie work has already

experienced, 'riie volume is to be con-

tained in a case, and splendidly'bound in

ricli watered silk.

The Literary Souvenir for 1828, under

the superintendence of Mr Alaric Watts,

will be published on the first of Novem-
ber. Besides otherdecorations, this work
will contain twelve Line Engravings from
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tha buriM of manj of the most eminent oeeur in tlte Greek Poets, and also exhi.

engravers of the day, after original paints biting the quanti^ marked on each syi.

ings by various distinguished artists, viz. lable ;
thus combining the advantages of

James Thomson, R.A., C. R. Leslie, aLexicon ofthe Greek Poets and a Greek
R.A., A. E. Chaion, R.A., T. Stothard, Oradus. By the Rev. J. Brasse, B.D.,
R.A., H. W. Pickersgill, ILA., W. Dan- late Fellow of Trinity College, Caro-

by, A., W. Allan, A.. W. Westall, A., bridge. One thick vol. 8vo, 20s. bound.
W. Linton, J. Richter, R. Farrier, J. Mr Southey has nearly ready, The
Wood, &c. &c. &c. THie volume will History of Portugal from the Earliest

also contain an Engraving, from a beau- Times to the Commencement of the Pe-
iiful picture by Leslie, of the Duke and ninsular War.
Duchess from Don Quixote. The Lite- A History of Domestic Architecture,

rary Contents of the Work will be com- with Critical Remarks on the Distinc-

posed, as usual, of a great variety of ori- tions characteristic of various Styles that

gtiial contributions, in JVose and Verse, have been adopted in the principal Man-
including productions from several pens sions of this Kingdom, by Thos. Moule,
not liitlierto engaged in any publications Author of '* Bibliotheca Heraldica."
of this class. “ Neale's Views of Seats," &c. &c., is

Shortly will appear, “ A Greek Gra- announced,
dus,’* containing the Interpretation, in A New Miscellany >s announced, under
Latin and English, of all words which the title of “The Winter’s Wreath."

EDINBURGIT.
In October w’ill be puhlisbcd, Chro- Preparing for publication, A ITis>tory

nicies of the Canoiigatc, “ by the Author of Scotland, from the Accession of Alcx-
ol Wnverley,” K:c, 2 vols. post 8vo.— ander III. to the Liiion of that Kiiif--

Tale 1st, The Highland Widow.—Tale dom W'ith England. By Patrick Fnis-ft

2d, The Two Drovers.—Tale Cid, The Tytler, Esq. F.R.S. S:c. 0 vols. 8vo.

Surgeon’s Daughter,

MONTHLY LIST OF NEW PUBLICATIONS.

I.ONDON.
AGHTcrTTL’ttn. JnquisitIo7i at Madrid, and his Escape »•»

The British Fariner’.s (Quarterly) Ma- 1817 and 1818; with his suhsecjuent A^-
guzine; devoted exclusively to Agrtcul- ventures in Russia, including liis Cap-
ture and Rural Aft'airs, No. IV. -l-s.. paign with the Army of the Caucasus.

AU( iiiTiicTuar. Edited from the Original Spanish Muuu-
Historical and Descriptive Accounts script, by the Author of “ Don Esteban

of the Theatres o! l.a)ndoii. By Edw'ard and “ Sandoval." In 2 vols. 8vo, wit''

Wedlake Brayley, F. A.S. Illustrated Portraits of the Author and Gener-'

with a View ol each Theatre, elegantly Vermolow, and other Plates, price 28..

coloured, draw'n and engraved by the late The Life of Carl Theodor Koriier.

D. Hanill. 4io. L.2, 2-. Written by his Father. With Selections

Retreats; a Scries ot Designs, con- from his Poems, Tragedie.s, and Dramas
sistiiig of Plans and l-^levations for Cot- translated from the German. By G. 1.

tages, Villas, and Ornamental Buildings. Richardson, Author of “ Poetic Hours/'

By J. Thompson, Architect. On Forty- 2 vols, 15«.

one Plates, elegantly coloured. The Adventures of Naufragus. Wil:-

siiiriOGiiAPiiv, ten by himself. Giving a faithful ai"'

Number V. ot the Supplement to Cu- lively Account of his Voyages, ShipwrecK,

thell’s Catalogue, contaiiiiiig many use- and Travels, from liis first Outset as u

fill and curious books, may be had gratis. Midshipman in the East India Com-
or sent into the country at tile expense of pany’s Service, till he became a Com-
a single postage. niunder in the Indian Seas,

Bibliotheca Parriana; or, a Catalogue hotany.

of the Library of the late Rev. and learn- The Florist’s Guide, and Cultivator’s

cd Dr Parr, interspersed with his own Directory—Coloured IMutes, description

Notes, Observations, and Opinions, on and mode of propagation. By Robert.

Books and their Authors. I vol. 8vo» Sweet, F.L.S. No. 111. 3s.

1 6s. Flora Australasica. The Evergreen '

mOGRAPiiY. and Scented Plants of New Holland,

Don Juan Van Hnlen’s Narrative of most applicable to Conservatories,

hi'« Tmpri«ionmciit in tlie Dungeons of the By R. Sweet, r.L.S. No. IV.

Voi.. KXn. ‘ 3 V



oin Aon&iif LiA 4tXe^

The Hothonic hnd GreeiiUolwe

nual. By Ilohort Sweet. Third edition.

ISs.

The Botanical Uegiater^ No. VIC. of

Vol. Xflf. ;
containing cighl fioloured

PJate-s and Description, CultivHtion, &c.

By Sydenham Bdwards, F. L. & und

HisroEY.

An Historical View of the Reijeihl-

tions ot PortuguT, siiicd the close of the

Peninsular War, exhibiting a full Ac«
count ot the Events which tiave led to

the present state of that country. By
an Eye Witness.

iVlemoii’s of tiie Ilival Houses of York
:ind Ijancaster, embracing a period of
English History from Edward the Third
to the Battle of Bosw'ortb, and Fall of

Richard II L By Emma Roberts. 2 vols.

L.l, Gs.

Tile First Volume of a new History

of London; by Thomas Allen, (Author
of the History of Lambeth,) with nu-

merous Engravings of Antiquities, &c.,

on Copper and Wood. Bs. Gd.

LAW.
Roscoe on the Law of Evidence- Bvo.

15s.

A Compendium of the Laws relating

to the Poor. 2 vols. 8vo. L,l, Is.

Pratt’s Criminal Law. Bvo, 5s. bds.

' Howard’s Colonial Law. 2 vols. royal

Bvo, L.3, 3s. bds.

Coventry and Hughes’s Index. 2 vols.

royal Bvo, L.3, Gs. bds.

Williams's Abstracts of the Acts of

7 find 8 George IV. Bvo, 6s bds.

Gary’s J.aw of Partnership. Bvo,

1 Is. bd^.

Supplement to namiiton*.s Digest.

Royal Bvo, B.'*. bd®.

iiiscj.LT.ANrors.

Historic Doubts Relative to Napoleon
Buonaparte. 2s.

A Brief Explanatory Statement of the

Principle and Application ot u Life and
•Siiip Preserver. Invented by Ralph
Watson, Esq. Is.

The Authenticated Report of the lato

Important Discussion in Dublin, between,

the Rev. R. T. P. Passe and the Rev.

T. Maguire, on tlie principal Points cf

Controv’ersy between the Protestant and
Roman Catholic Churches. 9s. Gd.

The Young Hprsewoiiian’.s Compen-
dium of the IVfodern Art of Riding. By
Edward Stanley, late of the Royal Artil-

lery. lOs.

Shak^periana. A Catalogue of all the

Books, Pamphlets, &c. relating to Shak-
espeare

; to which arc subjoined, ah Ac-
eoufit of the early 4-to editions of the
great Dramatist’s l*Uys and Poems, the

prices at wIuqIi mmif Copies have aolii

in PaUiO Sales, together with a List of

rim leading and esteemed editions of hhs

collected Works. Ts.

Arebacojogla Ailiana; or, Miscellane-
ous Tracts relating to Antiquity, publish-

ed by the Society of Antiquaries of New-
eastle-iipon-Tync*. 7s.

Ml* Wallia’s entertaining Lectures on
Astronomy, witii numerous Engravings.

2s.

Progress of the System for the effec-

tual removal of Impediments of Sfieech.

By John Broster, F.A.S.E. 7th Edition.

2s. 0,1.

Outlines of a System uf Surveying, for

Geographical and Military Purpose^,

comprising the Principles on which thn

Siirfoce of the Earth may be represent

ed on Plans. By Major T. L. Mitchell.

TiiC Ucdigioii of Christ is the Religion

of Nature. Written in the Condemned
Cells of Newgate, by Jorgen Jorgen-

son, late Governor of Iceland. Bvo,

lOs. 65.

The Age Reviewed; a S«itire. With
The Runaways a Political Dialogue

;

and a Reply to the INcudo-Critique of

the Literary Gfizette. Bvo, lOs. Gd.

The Epistolary Correspondence of th*»

Right Hon. Edmund Burke, and Dr
French liauronce. Puhlihhed from the

Original Manuscripts, Bvo, 8^^ 6d.

The Woiks of the Right Hon. E.f-

mnrid Burke. Volume the Eighth. Ifo,

L.2. 2^.

iUmhles in Madeira and Portugal, in

the early part of 1S2G. With an Appen-
dix of Details, illustrative of the Climate,

Pioduce, and Civil History of the I-i-

luiid. Po.’'t Bvo, Da- Cd.

Foreign Quortcjly Review. No. 1,

7s. Gd.

Remonstrance of a Tory to the Righ»^

lion. Robert Peel. 2-.

Twenty six Iliusirations to Walton

and Cotton’s Complete Angler. Bvo,

prints 21s. ko, India firoofs L.2, 2s.

A Treatise on the Disposition and

Duties of Oiitpoits. Abiid<:c(I from th*'

German ot Baruii Ueiciilm V'on Meldeg;..

By C. W. Siiort, Captain, Coldstreiim

Guards. Bvo, 5s. bds.

Lectures on the Study of Natural His-

tory, &:c. By Dr 'Wm. Lcinjiiier. Bvo,

7d, Gd.

The Annvial Register for 1829.
,

Bvo,

IGs. bds.

Transactions of the Horticultural So-

ciety of London. Part I. of Vol. VI J.

4tc, L. 1, IGs.

Encyclopipdia Metropolitana. Part

X\I. Price 2h; large paper, .30?i.

Uamblirig .Notes and Rccoliechon*,
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suggested during a visit to Paris*, in the
winter of 1827. By Sir Arthur Brooke
Paulkncr.

Researches info the Origin and Affl-

itity of the Principal Languages of Asia
uiid Europa. By Xiieut.-Col. Vans Ken-
nedy, of the Bombay hlUitaiy Establish-
ment. 4to.

Self-Denial, a Tale. By Mrs Hof-'

Aand. 12410.

Conversations on Animal Economy.
VV^ith plates and wood-cuts. 2 vols.

12iuo.

An Historical Essay on the Laws ami
government of Rome. Designed as an
Introduction to the Study of Civil Law.
By—— Burke, Esq,
The Traveller's Oracle ; or, Maxims

for Locomotion ; being precepts lor pro-

moting tlie IMeasures, Hints for preser-

ving the Health, and Estimates of the

Expenses ol Persons travelling on Foot,
un Horseback, in Stages, in Post Chaises,

wild ill Private Carnages. By \V. Kit-
iJiiiier, M. 1)., Author of the CoolPs
Drucle, ike, 2 vols. 1 js.

Sure Methods ot Preserving Health
.%nd Prolonging LiU* , or, a Treatise bn
tiie Alt ot living lung and conrdbrtahly,

liy regulating the Diet and Regimen.
Kmhraciiig ull (he most approved piiri-

* iples of Ilealtli and Longevity* By a
Pliysician. 1 2aio.

NO\ \AS AM) TALI S.

London in tiie Olden Tniie, St'cond

Senes, consisting of lales, intended to

evhiliil the Haliits, jNfaniiers, tiriU Supei-

srilioiis of its early Inhabitant-, and in

t llustratioii of some of the T.ocdlities of

Ancient London, from the I2t}i to the

Kith Century. Contents—Norman of

tlie Siiong Arm, a Tale of WeBriiiiiister

Sanetoary—’Mm Woid of a Knight, u
Tale ot Austin Friars—Old Saint Paul's

—Better Lost than Won, a 'Me of Fins-

bury Fields.

Fairy Tales, frohi the German of A.

L. Giimm, containing the Black Guitar,

tiie Two Foundlings of the Forest, and

Ihe Avenging Cudgel.

'Mic Pelican island, and other Poems.
J>y .lames IVloiitgoiiiery. 8s.

'File Plea of tlic Midsummer Fairies,

].>eus the CLMitunr, and other. Poems.
By Thomas Hood. 7s.

Specimens of Sonnets from iJic most
eeiebiatcd TTalian Pods, with Tiansla-

lions. 8\o, 6a.

The Orlapdo Furiuso translated. By
William Stewart Rose. * Vol V, Po*t
8vo.

Mont Blanc» and other Poems. By
Mary Anne Browne, in her fifteenth

year. 8vo.
. THEOLOGY.

The Connexion of Sacretl and Proiaim

History, from the Ueatli of Joshua to the

Deejine of the Kingdoms of Israel anu

JcRlah, (intended to complete the Workt
of SiUickford and Prideaiix ) By tho

Rev. Michael Russel, LL. D. 2 voL.

L,l, 8i.

I'he Case between the Chm'^^h mid
the Dissenters impartially and pructicHl-

ly considered. By the Rev. F. Meyavc-
ther, IVl. A. 8vo, Gs.

A Vindication of tht^ Ciiuraclcr of the
pious and learned Bisliop Boll, from the
unqiialitied Acciisatioiia hfunglit against:

it hy the Archdeacon of Ely, in his

Charge delivered in the year 182J. Bv
the Venerable Charles Dariberry, D.D.
Archdeacon of Sarum. 8vo, Gs.

Hymns, written and udapU d tu the

Weekly Ciiurch Service of the Year. By
the Right Rev, Reginald lleber, D.D.
liite Lord Bishop of Calcutta, 7s. tid.

Sermons, chieily Doctrinal, with Note-.

By George D'Oyly, D.D. F. ll.S> Rector
ot iMtmbetl), and of Snndridge in Kent.
2 vols. 1 2s.

’ An Lssay on the Piiilosophie.il Lri-

deiice of Christi.iiiity
;
or, the CjcdihilUy

obtained to a Script niai ilevelalion from

its Coincidence with the Facts of Xaruif.

By the Rev. Jteiiii D. Hampden, M.A.
9s. Gd.

The Jtcasons of the Laws of Moses,

from the .More Nevochim of Maimonides ;

with Notes, Disseitutions, and a Life of

the Author. By Dr James Tovvnley.

8vo. UK". Gd,

VOYAGES, thavels fkf.

Journal of a Tour through France,

Italy, and Switzerland, in 1823 and 1821.

By J. W. Johnson, R.N. 12mo, Gs.

A .louriial of a Mi».sion to the Indiana

of the British Provinces of New Bruiih-

wick and Nova Scotia, and the Mohu^vU^,

on the Ouse, or Grand River, Lppei

Canada. By John West, M A. 8vo.

The Reign of Dr Joseph fL R- De
Fraiicia in Paraguay. Being an Account

ot Six Years’ Residence in that Republic.

By M.M. Uaiigger and Longchamps.

8vo. 95.



Monthly List ^NiUt BMiMioni,

EDINBURGH.

A Treatise on the Election Laws in

Scotland ; to which is added, an Histo*

ileal Inquiry concerning the Municipal

Constitution of Towns and Boroughs;
with an A]>pendix, containing the Elec-

tion Statutes, and various illustrative Do-
cuiiieMts. By Arthur Connell, Esq. Ad-
\ ocatc. In one large voL 8vo. 18s.

No. II. of Illustrations of Zoology,

oeing Representations of New, Rare, or
otherwise Remarkable Subjects of the
\nimal Kingdom, drawn and coloured
.a'cer Nature ; with descriptive Letter.
juess. By James ^Vilson, F.R.S.E.,
^lember of the Wernerian Natural His-
tory Society.

Cases decided in the Court of Session
from 1st of June to 29th of June, 1827,

Reported by Patrick Shaw and Alexan-
der Dunlop, jun. Esquires, Advocates.
Vol. V. Part VI.
The Edinburgh Christian Instructor.

No. CCVI.
The Edinburgh Theological Magazine.

No. XXL
The Edinburgh Annual Register for

1825. 8/0, IBs.

The Edinburgh Review* No XCI.
Constable’s Miscellany, Vols. 13 and

1 i, containing Mariner’s Tonga Islands.

The Resurrection of Believers, and
Christ the Author of it. A Sermon
delivered in St Cuthbert's Chorch on the

19tli August, the Sabbath immediately

after the Funeral of the late Sir Henry
MoncreitT Wellwood, Bart. D.D. By
Andrew Thomson, D.D, Is. 6d.

The End of our Being in Connexion

with the Shortness of Life, illustrated

and improved. A Sermon preached on
the same occasion. By David Dickson,

D.D. Minister of St Cuthbert’s. Is. 6d.

Tales and Romances, including St Ro-
nan’s Well, Redgauntlet, Tales of the

Crusaders, and Woodstock. IVinted uni-

formly with, and in continuation of the

former Series, in 25 vols. 8vo. 7 vols.

L.4s 4,s.

Peter Cornclips. A Tale of Real Life.

With other I'oems and Songs. By Alex-

ander Rodger. ]2ino, 5‘s.

The Cook and Housewife's Manual.

The Second Edition, in which are given

a Compendium of French Cookery ; a

New System of Fashionable Confection-

ary ; u Selection of clieap Dishes j
and

above 200 additional Receipts. By Mrs
Margaret Dods, of the Cleikuin Inn, St

Honan’s. 12mo, 7s. 6d.
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EDINBURGH—Sepi. 19.

Barley. I
Oats.

1st,...345. od. !«, 28s. Ci

2d, ...328. Od.
1

2d, ids. M.

... <>’28. ua. I
3d, ...2fis. «|1- I

Avertffe of «cw Wkeal per toiperud jiwrler, Ad,

Tuesday^ StpU 11.

Wheat.
1st, . . 72s. Od.

2d,.. Otts. Od.

3d,... (i2s. Od

Pease & Beans.

1st, 50s. OiL

2d, 508. Od.

, 3d 42s. Od.

16r. Od. 0-12th8

Beef (10 oz. per lb.) Os. 4d. to Oa. 7d.

Mutton .... Os. 4d.W Os. id.

Veul . . . •

i»o?k
»«•

Lamb, per quarter Os. Od. to 3s.

Tallow, per ewU . 33s. 0d.to36s.

Od.

Od.

Od.

ad.

Loaf M
New Potatoes (14 lb.) Os. M. to ^ •

Fresh Butter, per lb. to. 1^ W ^
Salt ditto, per cwt. . BOs. Od. to 84s.

Ofu 9d. to

Os. lOd. to

08.10d.

Os. Od.

meat.
1st, ...70s. Od.

2d, ...BOs, Od.

3iL Od.

Ditto, per lb.

^
Eggs, per dozen

HADDINGTON.— SepU 7-

OLD.

I

Oats.

Ist, ...35s. Cd.

2d, ...28s. Od. I

2d, ...Ml

’
- Ijitcrpodl'i SepU 10.

Fcase.

1st, ...4Gs. Od.

2d, ...—s. od.

3d, Od.

Beans.

1st, ...488. Od.

2d, ...4Gs. Od.

3d, Od.

Loniun, Corn Exchange, Sept. 3. $% do

Wheat, r^, old S«;.o -S -I'SlT
’

'

15SSIS.::

eir to ti'l Feed oati

.“it; to s*'' Fine ditto «

'JK to .3'J| Poland ditto

3'j to oti.Fine ditto .

— to —:l*oUto ditto

33 to 3SjFine ditto
. ^

— to —Jurau, • •

St’cds.,

$. X. (1-

T*r«i ner bsh. 8 to t- OiHvcflTas^i
• ftfW, IWT °

, rt u „ ihOT-ass.
Must. White,

buperfinc ditto

llyc . . . .

Darlcy • • •

New . . . •

Suputllnc ditto

Malt . . . •

Fine . . . •

Hor l*ca8C .

Maple . . .

Maple, fiuo

d. ' f. d.

lAmer. p. 1961b.

9 OiSweet, bond 10 0 to 43 0
8 9;^our, free . 31 0 to 32 0

8 9iOatmeal, per 240 lb.

H 8 English 33 0 to 35 0

0 Olfscotch . . — to n «
ilrish ... Ii6 0 to 34 D

4 2’nran,p.241b.— 0 to — 0

- ,.11 a. d,

‘to 44 Wheat, per 70 lb.

8 fJio

8 3 to 8

. . 52 to 57l iTi»h. • • ® ® 5

jS;SM!‘no!Tbond O Oto 0

18 to 22 Harley, per 60 lU.

24 to 26. Eng. ... 3 10 to 4

21 to 2S .scotch . ;
2H to 3.1' Irish . . i!

28 to 32j Foreign ^ <) to 0

-“3H’T:-.3 vs, s

“

“

s s;

s

::S - Beef.p.5«ce.

Hutter^ Bccf^

IJutter,p.cwt. f. d. s. cl.

U Belfast, 89 0 to — O
6 Newry . . 84 0 to — 0

4 Waterford 81 0 to — 0

1 - — u- w'ess 105 0 to 115 0

ias--.:: - fit".,'.-

“

20 to 35 0 Bca_n8.pcrii. * P

Bank stock,.

3 per cent, ruduced,.

3 per cent, consols,...

34 per cent, consols,

New 4 per cent. cons.

Indiaboiids,-...

slock,

1 iOng Aunuitic9,..w...-~

Kvcheqiier bills,-.*—

ii\cht*quer bills, 8in..*«

( onsols for acc. —*>***<

French «*) per cents.

218 ‘.117

8OJ
88\ 89i
98i

ll«2i 5

94 9.3p.

283

204 i
68 C2p.

894 4
30c.

88]

874
!)44

UKlij 4

87 ««l'-

250
19 iri.ic

.i7 3811.

884874
llOBt. C3t-

21c i
894 i
j;8i 89

9«i
lou 24
!)3p.

2884
20 3-18

58 60p.

885

I04f.

894
25c.

88 i
87 { i
!M| 95

ilooj 14

19 15.16

GO 62p.

87T88
llOdf. 10c.



Ci>NrM of RjCisltan^f»'-^Scpi* 7—“Amsterdam, 13 : 3, Ditto, at ftigbt) 19 : Rot*

icrOam, l‘i:4. Antwerp, !-•:*<. Hamburgh, 33 : Id. Altona, 37 ; 3. Paris 3 days*

sight, 25 : 4U. Ditto, :2d : 63. Bourdeaux, 2S ; 65. Frankfcnt on the Maine, 152 : 0.

Petersburgh, per rblr. 10 : 0. Berlin, 0:0. Vienna, 10: 6. Trieste, 0:0. JMadrid,

35J. Cadiz, SoJ. Bilboa, SdJ. Barcelona, 34i. Seville, 34|. (Gibraltar, 45. l^eghoni,

48. Genoa, 25 : 55. Venice, 46. Malta, 0. Naples, 36|. Palermo, p. oe. 115. Lis.

bon, 48^. Oporto, 48^. Rio Janeiro, 38. Baliia, 46 0. Buenos Ayres, a Dublin, U-
Cork, l-J.

Prici’f of Gold and Silver^ per oz.—^Foreign gold, in bars, £3 z 1 7 t 6d. per oz.

New Doubloons, £3 i 15 : 0. New Dollars, 4^. i>|d. Silver in bars, stand. 5s. 0|d.

LONDON PRICES CURRENT, Jiept. 7-

a-Shes, Canada Pot. 1st. ewL 89s 0 to 0 0 SPIRITS.
Pewli, . . , ,

,

3U 0 0 0 Brandy, Cognac, imp. gal. a» 9 to 4 3
1 luted States Pot . 30 0 0 0 (icneva .... 2 7 0 0

Pearls 31 0 0 0 Rum. Jamaica, 14 a 20 OJ*. 3 2 3 6
Uussla Pearls « « 88 0 29 0 Leeward Islands. P.dc U.P. 2 2 2 3

BRISTLES. St Petcisb. cwt. L.13 15 11 0 SUGAR, per cwt.
COFFEE, in Bonil Jamaica, Brown £3 1 to 3 6
Jamaica ordinary . . 85s 0 40 0 Middling . . .5 7 3 U

^ood ordinary 18 0 50 0 Ctuod .... r^ 10 3 15

tme ordinary 58 0 62 0 Fine . . • • .3 14 3 15
low middling • 63 0 68 0 Demcrara and St KUt's • 3 1 3 12
noddling . . 70 0 77 0 Grenada .... 3 4 3 13

i{Ood do. and fine 78 0 91 0 Biirbaducs . . 3 5 4 2

Mocha .... 66 0 no 0 llavannah. 4m>wn . 1 n 1 16
lORE, Spanish, ton L.50 0 60 0 White .... 2 0 2 3
Oporto .... 25 0 30 0 Fine ditto . 2 4 2 8
i'-itO , . . . 18 0 60 0 East India, brown . 1 13 1 16
French . , , , 80 0 100 0 White 1 17 2 3

COTTON, per lb. REFINED SUGARS.
(rrenada . , ; .^a 71 —

s

0 Lumps .... 4 5 •4 6
ticibice and Demenurs • 7 9J Fine .... 4 8 5 2
New Orleans . , , mm 6 8* Loaves .... 4 0 1 lO
flowed Geoigu oi Ck 1 inc . 4 18 0 0
Bahia .... mm 7* 8i Powtler .... 4 7 4 12
l*crniunbuea , . . mm Hi 9 Double, ordinary . 5 7 0 0
Madras «... 3} Fine .... ;> 10 6 0
Bengal .... 1 _ 5 Molasses .... 27» 0 27 6
Smyrna .... •• H «... 9 TALLOW, Peterbg. YC. cwt. 3(;s 6 36 9

FLAX. Riga PTR, ton, new L.IO U 11 0 White .... .39 0 10 0
DC. . . 35 10 37 0 .Soap .... ,3.5 6 36 n

Petersburg, 12 head r>6 0 57 0 Archangel .*>6 6 0 f)

Lieb>iu, i brand . . 32 0 34 0 Siberia .... ."6 3 5fJ 6
FPSTIC’, Jamaica L.7 0 1 7 Home nielled • .11 0 0 (»

Cufia .... 10 10 IJ 0 TAR, Virgiiua . brl. 1.3 0 u 0
tlKMP. Riga Rhine, ton L.10 0 13 0 Ardiangel . 14 (1 1) 0

f^etersburg clean 38 0 38 10 StoeklKJin 16 6 0 u
Outshot .... 35 0 36 0 TOBACCO, Kentucky, per lb. 0 2* 0 51
lialf dean iiass « 28 0 30 0 Virginia ordinary . fl 24 0 3

HUPS. New East Kent Pockets L.4 0 5 5 Part bla\,k.s . 0 0 0
New Kent Poekets 1 0 1 10 Middling black . 0 4 0 1|
SuBScnc . , . , 3 10 1 4 Maryland scrubs . 0 4 0 3
East Kent Bags 3 10 4 10

,

BroWn and leafy . 0 1 0 U
Mid Kent dow 3 10 4 0

1

C'oluury and yellow . 0 6| 1 3
IRON, CCND, bd. ton L.19 10 20 0 WINE, per piiie.

PSI .... 17 0 17 10 Port, per 1.58 gallons £28 0 to 16 0
Swedish «... 11 0 14 10 Lisbon, per pi|n* 26 0 32 0

IN DIGO. E.I. fine blue, bd, lb. 13s 1 13s 6 Madeira, per L 10 gallons 50 0 60 0
Fine Violet and Purple . 11 1 12 3 West India, ditto 4 42 0 iI5 0

good and mid. do. « 9 10 11 0 East India, ditto • 45 0 80 0
LEATHER, per lb. Sherry, per butt 2.5 0 70 0

Butts. 50 to 56 Is 8 Is 9 Mountain, per 126 gallons 28 0 10 0
Ditto. 60 to GC 1 11 1 10 Tcneriffe, 120 gaJltms 21 0 26 0
liidCA, crop. 15 to 50 1 5 1 7 Spanish, per 186 gallons 18 U 18 0

Do. 35 to 10 1 s* 1 ^1 Claret, per hhd. for Dy. .16 0 .50 0
British for dress ^ . 1 1 1 6 French, White, ditto 31 0 36 0
Talf skins 1 i 2 4 WOODS, per ton.

Hone bides 1 1 1 4 1 Fustic. Jamaica . . £ 7 |5 H 10
LIME JUICE, . . . 1 0 2 0 Culia .... 10 10 11 0
OIL. per ton. 358 gallons. South American . 6 0 6 0

lVbalc.CreeiiJ.witbout ceaksL.88 0 29 0 Boxwood • . . . 18 (J 21 0
Cod. in casks 89 0 mm LignumviUc . 4 10 10 0
Seal, Pale . . . 30 9 mm Nicaragua . w 8 0 19 0—• Brown 27 0 J1 1 Loowooii. JaTaaic.t . 6 3 A 10
'«))ermaceti 77 0 •m Honduras . 6 0 6 1.5

^^'halc, South Sea . S€ n 30 0 C'ani})cachy . 8 0 7 JO
Lm-ieed, nerewt. 1 • mm H Domingo . 6 5 0 10
OaliiKth, Tier ton of S3r> galls. IS 0 50 0 MATfoGAVv, per foot.

PITCH, Br1ti»h. tier cwt. 6 n 0 0 Jamaica .... 16(1 to 20d
*'tocVhohn 8 0 0 0 Honduras 9d 3?(1

Amt-iican 5 0 0 0 Cube .... IM IHft

Atchangd 7 0 0 0 St Domingo IVil 278
riMOTO Jamsics, per lb. Pt 0 104 i oax'U’Oob, Spanish . £p» Q 0 0
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COct.

appointments, I%0Mt>T10NS, &c.

Jufy.

M

a4

Brtvet Lt. CoL Hill* R. Hone Guards, to be
Colonel in the Army 31 June 1A37

Lf. BroH’n, Hon.E. 1. Co/s Service, at>

fAehed to theCo.'8 Depot at Chatham,
to have the Tcmpoiary Rank of Lt.

in the Army while so employed do.

]Uf^Gd8.Lt. Chetwynd, Capt. by purctu ^icc
De Roor, prom. 9 do.

('or. and Sub-Lt. Blackett, Lt. do.
W. A. West, Cor. and Sbb-Lt. do.
Vet. Surg. Percivall, from h. p. R. Art.

Drivers, Vet. Surg. vice Bloxara, ret.

allowance 30 May
R. H. Gds.CoT. A. Marq. o/'Douro, Lt. by purch.

vice Gonton, ret. 1 July
R. S. Gascoigne, t'or. by purch. do.

10 Dr. Capt. Lord Cecil, Maj. ny purdi. vice
Gnrmr, prom. i’8 Juno

3 F. Ens. Guldf'n, from 10 F. Lt. vice Car-
mac, prom. do.

Lloyd, from 96 F. Lt. vice Bu^--

chell, pron. 29d.i.

8 W' nitty, Adj. vice Calder, res. Adj.
only * 2H do.

9 Heron, 8G F. Ens. vice Bro»n«

,

40 F. t'C do.

10 Lt. Onslow, from h. p. Lt. vice Jaiir.-

cey, prom. .'i.liily

16 Lt. O’N'eil, from h. p. 95 Ft. Lt. vi,.e

Hutchison , prom . iib J uiie

19 Ens. Deacon, from li. p. Ens. vice* El-
liot, 49 F. do.

Ens. 0’KcJIy,from 92 F. LL viccO’Brj-
en, dead 21 do.

J. C. Best, Em. by purch. vice Houv.
toun, prom. do.

Lt. Conyngham, from h, p. Lt. vice

Croke,' 5ti F. do.

fins. Payne, from h. p. 6 >V. 1. R. Ens.
vice Ross, 54 1 . 26 do.

Lt. Col. Cainpliell, from h, p. Lu Col.

vice Taunt, ret. Sik do.

40 Brevet Lt. Col. Balfour, Lt. Col. 25 do.

Maj. TarUm, Maj. do.

Lt. Millar, Capt. do,

Capt. Jaimcey, from h. p. Capt. vice

Turton 26 do.

Lt. Pickering, from h. p. 96 F. Lt. 2 >do.

Ellis, from )i. )i. F. Lt. do.
Moir, ftom 1 1 F. Lt. do.— Stanford, from 87 F. Lt. do.— Uudlurd, from h. i». 17 F* do.— Slade, from 51 F. LL do.

Ramsuy, from 87 F. Lt. do.

Ens. M ‘ Dun, from 4‘J F’. Lt. 2C do.

M‘Kciuie, from 7G F. Lt. do.

Browne* from 9 F. Lt. do.
—— Elliot, from 19 F. Lt. do.
—— I'hibbs, from 4'» F. Lt. do.

G. Keanu, Ens. vice NicholLs, dead
21 do.

41 Capt. Booth, Maj. by purch. vice Bell,

ret. Shrill.

Lt, VuK'unt, Capt, d«.

Ens. Daintry, from 54 F. Lt. do.

4f Lt. Finnc, from h. p. (Gimt. Cad, from
R. Mil. Col.) Ens. vice M'DuflT, 4(» F.

26 do.

4J Ens. Hon. A. A. Spencer, Lt. by ]iurch,

vice Lushington, ret. 5 July

J. HaverBeld, Em. d'>.

44 Ens. I^is, from h. p, Ens. vice Da-

niell, 7bF. ‘Jo June

40 CrfSDt. Cadet,M . R. S. Whitmore , from

K. Mil. Coll. Ens. vice Phibbs, 4U F.
do.

&(i Ens. Otway, Lt. by purch. vice WUIes,

app. Qua. Mast. 28 June

II. Gunton, Ens. ««•

6i F.ns. Rons, from 32 F. Lt. vice Slaije,

10 F. 26 do.

5»J Lt. Croke, from 26 F. Lt. vice FiimnK,

82 F, kt ‘*‘*-

Fns.. souler. from 96 F. Em. «e«’ Ka-

gar, 1H F. do.

62 F. A. L. Cwynne, Ens. by puicb. vic^
Binne. prom. 3 July

69 Crat. Downing, M^j. by purch. vice
Peel, 5.1 F. 21 June— Ingram, from h. p. 101 F. Capt. do.

Ens. U’Halloran, Lt. by purch. vice
Hopwood, prom. ^ 28 do.

R. H. Kinchant, Ens. by purch. viie
O'Halloran, prom. do.

75 F. F. Walton, Ens. by purch. vice O'-

Hara, prom. 3 July
76 Ens. Dauiell, from 41 F. Ens* vice

M'Kenxie, 40 F. 26 Juno
82 Lt. Finniss. from 56 F. Lt. vice Donel-

lan, prom. 21 do.

85 S. W. Blackhall, Ens. by puicb. viro
Fitxpatrii'k, prom. 26 do.

86 Ens. li.Tiibrawa. from h. p. 35 F. En ..

vice Heron, 9 F. dti.

88 Lt. Heath, fnwn h. p. 2 Prov. Bn. of
Mil. Payin. a ice Robinson, ret. h. u

28 dll

89 Ens. Poole, Lt. by purch. vice Barrett

.

86 F. 21 do.
2d Lt. (lope, from Ccyl. Reg. Eii*..

2h do
92 T. Ormsby, Ens. vice O’KclIy. 20 J .

21 do.
96* R. J. Murray, Ens. by purch. ak *

Sou ter, 5C F. do,
98 Lt. Macaliister, from 77 F. Lt. nr’'

Barrett, prom. 5Jul,
Rifle Brig. R. 11. Fil/licrbert, 2d Lu by pufcl'.

\icc ( uminc, prom. 5 d.>.

1 W'. I. R. Lt. Downic, from h, p. 60 F. Lt. vir-^

Johnston, prom. 21 Jui .

Ceyl. Reg. J. F. Field, Jd Lt. by purch. vin
Hoi>c, 89 F. 2S do.

R.Afr.CoUCorps, ( ant. Fancourt, from G Dr.
by purch. au-c C'rokc, ret. u*',

Ens. Murray, Lt. vice Godwin, h, j*.

5

Jul V— Dennis’, Lf. vice Bulton, h. p. do.
Vernon, J t. vice f’ahicr, h. p. do,

-^Barney, Lt. vieeM'Murdo, h. p
do

R. Xewf. Vet. romp, Hosp. AsAMackcscy,
.Surg. 1 ICC .Strueban, dead. 12 June.

OriliHtni'C Ihpuitmt ui.

Royal Art. 2d Ll. Gore, IstLt. vice Douglac, de.-jfl

8 JiJDc /v‘7
ls,i As. .Surg. Ilaialion, M.D..surg..5do.
2d As. .Surg. I'uthili, 1st As. burg. do.

Nixon, do. vice Halahoi .

prom. d t.

J. iioldsworlhy, 2d As. Surg. 12 «lo,

H. .1. Lucas, M.D. do. vice Tutlui ,

pioin. do.

Staff.
nt. Col. Sir T. N. Hill, K.C.B. h. |i

Dep. Adj. Gen. to Forces in (.’iuiad.'k.

vice .Sir J. Harvey, Insp. of Ann
Clothing 2a June 1H_';

Mt’iiirul Ihparimcnt,
E. B. Orr, Hosji. As. vice Pit/icld, rf<.

do
Vnattnrhed.

To hf Lieut.-Col. of Infant hp purcha»f»
Maj. GrR.'n)H from JO Dr. 28 June 1 8.7

To he Vaptahis of Infantry hy purchmtt'.
Lt. Hopwo»)d,' friJiTi tdrF. 21 June 182

* —— llutchmHon, fr.>m 16 F. 26 d...

Hon. G. W. Edwards, from 2 LifeGu'i

,
.I July

To he LieuicnanU of Infantry by purchate.
Ens. Ilousuiii, from 20 F. 21 June 1827

Fitz)>atrick, from 85 F. 26 do—- Binny, from lt2 F. 3 .luK
—— O’Hara, from 75 F. di»

3d Lt. Cuiiiine, from Rifle Brig. do.

KTctutu^rf.

Bl. I.t. Col. Lont Downes, Oren. Gdi. with

Lt. CoL Sh J. R. EutttiAce, h. p.



Pi^^fna$hiu, 4rc-

I.t. Col. HcwGtt, 36 F. rcc. diff. wlUi Lt Col.
Wynilham. h. p. ^
Malor Dutton, 1 P, rtc. diff. with Major Bur-

detfc. h. p.
Capu Gardiner, 55 F. rec; diff with Capt. Mills.

.^23

£pt. Roberta, 71 P. rec. diff. with CapL Oa-
borne, h. p.

*

- 85 F. reo. diff with Capt Penne-
father, h. p.

j

Capt Smith, 37 F. with Capt Sk>Tjner, 2 W.

Capt Weston. 48 F.with Capt Dalswll, h. p.
< apt. Ilatniuill, 6G F. reo. diff Aviih Capt Cal-

craft, h. p.
1iicul. Best, 8 Dr. with Lieut. Christmas, h. p.
Lieut. I'arker, fi.5 F. ree. diff. with Lieut Dig-

hy. h. p.
Lumr. M'Donough, 97 F. repay, diff. to h.p.

fund, wiUi Lii'ul. tiordon, h. p. .11 F.
I.ii'ul. Hornsb>. L F. with Lieut StiinfordjolF.
Lieut Fofetor, F. ree. diff. with Lieut. 1 ley-

land, h.p.
ijicut Stewart, 44 F. with Lieut Woolhousc,

li. p. HI F.
Lieut. Kerr, 62 F. roc. diff. witli Lieut. M'Do-

na Id, h. p.
Kiis. Colyear, 71 F. with Ens. Ttayntun, h. p.
Elis. Brooke, 80 F. with Ens. roltnun, li. p. 1jF.
Ens. Laey, bt) F. wiUi Ens. D<.n/liire, li. p.

f{( ii^nutioHS titid Jiy lirentCHls.

hleuienani CohntL
Faimt, "1 F.

Maiors.
Bell, 11 F.
Croke, Koyal African (’olonial Corps

(’apluhis,
lloothhy, Jl^ h.p. 7 (j.ir. Uu.
Weatherlej , h. p. (U) F.

Lieut I nantf,
Beatty, li. p. 7 Dr.
\\ nstUey, ret Ibt, 5 Royal Vet. Bn.

Oordon, Royal Horse Guards
Lusbington, 4J F.
Blackiston, Royal Art
Rogers, Itoyal Art

Hosjdtal Agiistant.
Pitfleld.

Deaths,

Lieutenant General,
Hutton, late of R. Art. Moate^ Ireland

28 June 1837
Mafors,

Bayley, Ceylon Riflennm, Ct^lon
Kilvington, )i. ji. R. Eng. Loudon 16 Feb. 1827

Captains,
.Sullivan, JdiPfen board the Ganges

^ 9 Mordi 1827
Mallett, 46 F. Secunderabad 12 Jan.
Malcolm, Ceylon Reginient, Chatham 22 July
Torriano, h. p. 86 F. 3 May

Lieutenants,
O Bnen, 20 F.
Collis, b. p. 2.> P. 4 Feb, 1827
Coate^., h. p. 43 F. New Romney, Kent 18 June
Lnscoe. h. p. 47 F. 10 July
Hum, h. p. 47 F. Dublin 15 do.
Ikaillie, h. p. ioo P. near Carlow 15 June
MSirt" nr, J.iU* 1 R. Yet. Bn Canada 4 April
Beimel t, lato R. Art. Drivers 21 May
De Beaguc, 11. Eng. Malta 12 do.

^ ,
Ensi^rns,

Skene, h. p. 9 F. Annan 14 July 1827
I’liil.in, h. p. 56 F. Bunidolc, Carlow 22 June
llowiit, h.p. J5F. 21 April

(iiMrfcr-Mtisteis.
Sellwar, ret full pay, SO F. 25 May 1827
M'Kenzie, h, p. C,i\k.* Corps, Ashosnick, Gran-
town, J.inctdnshiie 22 March

Culdcr, Uoytfl Art. Woolwich 24 July

Hur^eon,
Fraser, lu p. Royal Art 2 March 1827.

Au£>ust,

Local Hank Maj. lion, J. H. Cradock, on h. p.
• to have Ihc Rank of Lf.-Col. m Die

Army while eniploved on a SpiM'ial
Mivdion Ahroatl '

.>1 ,rni\ ih.‘7
1 ! iiV fliU. Coi. i osby, irom 3 I.t. Dr. Cor. ami

l?uh-Lieut. by puieh, Mee Bl.iekot,
pniui. 22 « 1,K

Cor. and SuIsLt Musty ti, Lt by puieh.
. ^ ice Edwards, jironi. 7 do.

A. \ .insiU;irt. Cot. .uiil Sul^LU do.
2 Dr. Glib. Cor. Addiiun, (from h. p. as Ens.) ('or.

rep. did: he received on exchange
from 6 Dr. x Ice Dobson, deatl 12 do.

5 Cai>t. Kandull, fniiii h. p. Baym. vice
UnuUnii, ret. h. p. do,

3 Dr. Gciit. Cadet Coghl.ui, fnitn Royal Mil.
ColL Cor. by pureli. vice spiilduig,
9 Dr. M Aug.

C Lt Manse], Capt by pureh. xiee J\u»-
eourt. prom. jy July

Cor. C'reighton, Lt «lo.

D. Sykes, Cor. by nurfh, do.
8 Cor. Sir W. L. Young, III. Lt by

purch. i ice Poiisonby, iiruni. 28 Aug.
Freil. Shewell, Cor. do.

9 Cor. A. I’isr. Kiiieastle, Lt by purch.
X ice Rumicy, i»Toni. 1 1 do.

Spalding, from 5 Dr. <’or. do.
10 Lt. M.'icdoticll, Capt by purch. xice

Lot ft T. Cecii, prom. 9 do.
Cor. Musteis, I,t. by purch. do.
tRul. Cadet lion. W. II. Beresroril,
from Mil. Coll. t!or. bv purch. »'o.

12 Edxs. Mxuxvnglit, Cor. by purch. xicc
Hyde, ret. do,

li; Cor. Everai-d, Lt. by purch. vice Low,
prom. do.

3 Ft Gds. Lt. and Capt. .Standen, C.apt and Lt-
Col. by purch. vice Sand ilands, ivi.

12 July
Ena. and Lt Hon, M. 11. Onglcy, Lt
and Capt do.

' Rookc, Lt. and Capt vice
Berners, let 13 do.

Voi. XXIL

14

20

29

30

31

F, C. 11. Seymour, Ens. and Lt. by
purch. XICC Ongky l‘J do.

D. S. Daxies Ens. ,ind Lt. by purch.
vuv Itooke

' * 13 do.
A<?sist. Siirg. Judd, Balt. Suig. vice
Ward, ict. li. p. 12 do.

J. Bowling, Assist. Surg. do.
Lt. M ardc, from 25 F. Capt. by purch.

\ I Cl* Taylor, ret.
' 9 Aug.

J. Johmdon, Ens. by purch. vice Ken-
nedy, 1 1 F. 15 do.

W. Kiiight, Ens. by purch. vice Mal-
colm, prom. 3 F. 12 do.

Etik. Greene, Lt by purch. vice Nash,
prom. 7 Aug.

L. Brady, Eiia. do.
Lt. Bell, C.’ipt. by purch. vice Jones,

ret. 16 Aug.
Ens. Tobbins, Lt by purch. do.

Kennedy, irom 5 F. Em. vice Rich
iDond, 17 F. 15 do,

Gent. Cadet, T. H. Ncmbhard, from
Mil. Coll, by purch. 16 do.

Lt. \5adeson. from h. p. IF. Payni.
xice O’Keefe, 48 F. 9*do.

Lt. Grierson, from 47 F. Lt vice Moir,
40 F. 2 do.

Cha. Campbell, Ens. by purch. vii*e

Hose, 7‘- F. 9 do.

Capt. C’onnor, from h. p. Capt. xice

Stuart, dead do.
Rich. Hen. Strong, Ens. bypurch^vicc
Vcinon. prom. 7 do.

Ens. \ ctnob, Ll. vice Lord A. Conyng-
liaiii, prom.* 7 do.

J. t>o,\V'eir, Ens. by purch. vice Ha-
iboni, prom. IG do.

Capt. Carden, from h. p. Capt vice
Sullivan, dead 2 do.

r.iYm. Matthews, from 14 F. Payin.
vice Monk, dead do.

11. V. Brooke. Ens. by purch. vice
Warwick, ret 12 July

Eob. Cainic, AdJ. vice Dickens, dead

3X



37 Lt Col. Smelt, from 41 f. Lt Col.^
33 > *Eni’11SS*‘% 'ice

tX Lt!%T%r E. R.

from h. p. Lt. L'oU vice s>roelt, 37 F.
a \iig.

Elljs, Capt. by purch. vice Carr,

rot.
tIfK.

Biirltoii. f«Mn b. p. R. Afr. Col.

i\»ps, Lt. vioo Elba *lo.

Lt. i)icKs()n, from h. p. 18 Dr. Payiiu

vji-p Rayo, clcni! 28 July

47 Lt. Waiuwricht, CapL vice Hill, dead
Jan. 1826

Eiifi. Rii>limond» froin|HpF. LU by
purch. xicehmith. 13FV1.5 Aug.lS27

48 LL King, from li. p. .^0 F. Lt. vicu

O'Bnen, R. Staff Corps 19 July
J5 Lt. Col. Lc Rlanc. troui 37 F. Lt. CoU

^ uc Peel, It. p. 9 Aug.
;>J J. B. Chalk, Eita. by purch. vice Dam-

try, 4 IF. LJJuly
: 6 Capu (Jun, Maj. by purch. vice Pcddic,

prom. L'K Aug.
DroNct Maj, Br.'ickcnbury, from h.

Capt. tio.

.58 Elis. Phillips, from 7‘1 P* Fiis. 'ice
Rlackliuru, 59 F. 9 do.

.50 Ens. Rlnckburne, from .58 F. Lt. by
purcli. \ ico Fuller, canc. 19 July

60 Lt. Kiio^, ftoiTi h. p. 1st Lt. \ic‘c

Hamnull, prom. 12 do.
61 ' Fra. Gamier, Ens, by purch. vice (Jo-

ring, prom. 16 Auc-
65 Lt. U.aiii$b«ttoxn, from h. p. 51 X'. Lt.

vice Stc])iicy, UTom. 7 do.

G6 Assjst. SuTg. Marshall, from 87 F.
Ansiiit. Surg- 9 do.

70 Ens. VVitton, from 25 F. Ens. vice

Cockbun, 74 F. 9 do.

72 Ens. Wm. Soroinnet Rose, from 14 F.
Ens. vice Knox, 89 F. do.

74 Ens. Cockburn, from 70 F. F.ns. vice

Phillips, 5H F. do.

T. L. Wollev, Ens. by purdi. vice Put-
cell, ict.

' 19 do.

80 Mai. Faiicourt, from Afr. Col. Jorjts,

Maj. vice M.iclean, exch. 16 do.

Ena. and Adi. Black, to hav c Rank of
Lt. 12 July

81 Nath. Cha. IVcntworth Thomas, Eii»,

by purch. vice Grnvatt, canc. di>.

82 Maj. Hogartli, from h. p. AL'ij. vice

Robertson, prom. 28 do.

86 Crat. Mauiisell, Maj. by purch. vice
Fox, prom. 1 1 Aug.

Lt, Cole, Capt. do.
Ens. Blake, Lt. do.

89 Ens. Knox, from 72 F. Lt. by purch.
vice Grover, prom. .9 d<».

91 Lt CoL J. M. Sutherland, from h. p.
Lt Col. Dalyell, canc. 16 do.

Lt Colder, from h. p. R. Afr. Col.
Corps, Lt vice Hawkins, prom.

19 July
96 E. Barclay, Ens. by purch. vice Irvmc,

38 F. 12 do.
£. Hathaway,Ens. by purcltviccLloyd,
3 F. 26 do.

98 R. Maekensie, Ens. by purch. vice
Clarke, prom. 19 do.

Ceylon R. Maj. Bircliam, from h. p. 1 R. Vet
Bn. Maj. vice Bt Lt Col. Fraser,
exch. 16 Aug.

Lt Braham, Capt vice Baylcy, de.-id

11 Feb.
Capt penny, from h. p. Capt. vice
Malcolm, dead 2 Aug.

2fl Lt Pickard, Ist Lt. vice Braham
, . 11 Feb.

EAs. h. p. 2d Lt 2 Aug.
2d Lt. Vice Mainwaring,
prom. 1 May 1820

F. A. Morris, 2d Lt by purch. vice
Dcakins, prom. 26 July 1827

2d Lt Grant, lat Lt vice Tranchcll,
prom. 19 do.

Dcakins, fst L*. vice Rogers,
29 do

AppanittmiH iVWdfW, 4f*.

Cape Cap^Sbsi. Gardiner itom h, p* Ena. vice

Rishton, app. Quar. Mast
2 Aug. 1827— Rishton, Quar. Mast, vice Hum*

piMBcys, ret on )h p. do.
R. Af. Col. C. Maj. Maclean, from 80 F. Maj. vice

Fanoonrt, exch. 16 do.

Ordnance Departments
Royal Art. 2d Lt Mathias,lst Lt vice Blackiston,

rcj,. 19 July 1827
Med. Dcp. 1st ASk Surg. Verling, M.D, Surg. vice

Sproiill, deml 3 do.
2d As. Surg. Turner, 1st As. Surg. do.
W. Robinson, M.D. 2d As. Surg. do.

Staf.
Col. Sir J. Dlek^on, K,C,3. Quar. Mast
Gen. to King's Troops serv iiig hi East
Indies, vice M. Gen. .S/r s. V\ hitUng-
hum, »pp. to Staff' in Bengal.

IJ July 1827
I3t Lt. Col. Biiinbriggc, Ptrin. As.

Qvuir. M.*uit. Gen. and Lt Col. vice
S/r J. Difkbun, Quar. MuaU Gen. in

India 2 Aug.
Ward, IVom h. p. 56 K.

Perm. As. Quur. Mas. Geii. vice Uaiii-

briggc do.

ilospital Staff'.

O. II. Gordon, llosp. As. to Forces,
\ ice SLu.'irt, 25 F. 19 July 1827

Ultdicai DepartmeIlf.

Petci Baird. M.D. llosp. As. vice Wal-
lace, 87 F. 15 June l8*J7

J. V. Skelton, do. viccUuni-
ley, Ceylon Ilegt do.

Unattached,
To be Lieu t.-Colomfs oflnfantri/ by purchase.

Moj. F«>x, Jroiii 85 F. ‘ 11 Aug. 1827
Maj. J\(idic, lioni 56 F. 28 do.

To he Citjfiain\ oj Inf'irntri/ by puriJiasc.
Lt. Uumli*>, Iron. 9 J)’r. J i Aug. 1MJ7

Ilowaiil Iroui 2 Lite Gds. 7 do.
—— L<0(/ A. C'onyiiglmm, iroin 26 F.

do.
Nt-ish, from 6 F. do.—— Trotter, trom 7 I>r. Gds. 9 do.
Poiisoiiby, fiom 8 Di. 28 dos

Tote L/i aUmint of lujanh v htj pnnhtise.
Ens. Clarki , Iroiii 9h F. j!) July J8*»7

To hi I'Uut^n by purJuiif.
7'. Connor 7 Aug. 1827

The umhi meiitioiu'tl OJpeet v, fmi'iuir L'r* i\t Itan/e
Auperior to ihtir Heyimi nia/ Cofn/nisjitoHs^ have
nveepted Tmmotion' upon lIulJ-Tai/t oeioi
to the Lrenetal ihdee of'Ihih Ain it. l82o.

To be Lieutcnanl-LohitJcl of lnjuhi) y.
Bt. 1.1. Cul. Ilohei taoti, from 62 !•'.

28 Aug. 1827
To be Majors oflufantrys

Bt. Maj. Hall, from Id-F. 21 July 1827
Mcatlo, from 88 F. 26 Aug,

The uvdermen ftoned LientenantSt etetualfy
ujwn Vull-Pay In Refriments of the Line, irhcse
i.'o/nm(S6unis are dated in or previous to Iht year
1811 , huve accepted Rrotttolfon npu7i l-lulf-Tny,
acemdin^ to the Gina at Order of the '21th Ik e,

1826.

To be Captains ofInfantry.
Lt. Kettlcwcll, IromoO F. 7 Aug. 1827—— Stepuey, from 65 F. do.
—— (..'oniior, from 20 F. do.—— Elliott, from 87 F. 28 do.—— Macdonald, from 2J F. ilo.

Memoranda.
The undermentioned Officers hare been aUowed to

dispose of their Commr tAons.
Lt Gen. William 'riioinaj 26 Aug. 1827
Capt A. J. N. dc liaynuHKl, li. p. 6U ^

.

JSxvhangPS, ‘

Capt Inge, 7 Dr, rec. dift’. with Capt. Lord
Crolton, h. p.
Capt Wyndliam, 2 Dr. rcc. diCT. with Capt

Clarke, h. p.
CJapt. liockc, 10 F. rcc. diff. C.-ipt. Power, Ikfi.
Oajit. Mathews, 61 F. lec. dm. with CHMi

Flood, h. p. T-



Capt. J(NMf|« 7i T, fac. diff. with Ctpfe* Ifoit.

land. h« p*
Lieut. Johnson, 10 F. xec. dlff. with LteuL

Ciimlnc, h. p.
Lieut. Dowling, 96 F, tcc. diif. with Lieut.

Bush, h. fi.

Lieut. Diekbon, 41 F. rcc. riiff. with Lieut.
Glasgow, IH Dr.
• Lieut. Kearnos, 2 W. 1. Tl. rcc. difT. with Lieut.
Abell, h. p. New. Brunsw. Fenc.

licsi^nations and Retirements.

ticnejuU
Wacgrpgor.

Lt. Colonel.

iiandilands, S F. Gds.
Cffpii.’ins.

Hooke, rrl. full pay, II. Arl.

C’arr, 11 I',

Gillerii, h. p. Rrisnsw. Od’s Inf.

Morgan, h. p. IM F.
Beriicis, 3 Gdii.

Warwick, r»'4 F.
Furecll, 71 F-
Dawhou, h. ji. ii2 F.

I\tl/rna3ii'r.

S todd/it t, h. p. 35 1^'.

jyi'idhv.

Lieu lenavi-CnbmcL
CampljcU, laic oK F. .it Jnsfy

Huxley, h. p. b W. I. IL

•.'9 M.iy IS'^:

B^tt, late ^ Vet* Bib St herrons, Franco
K July 1827

'Duncan Campbell, h. p* 3 Gar. Bn. Hothsay, i«ic

of Bute H JuP/
EBlorf, (Brig. Maj.) Foreign h. p. Staff, Dsua-
bruck 28 April

Llctffenants,

Dickens, (Adi.) 35 t\ St Luna 2J> Mav
Moore, 57 F.<previouslyxif 40 P.) George Town,
New South wales 7 l>ec. 18if6

Liddell, ( Adj.) 60 P. Leiria, Portugal 8 July 1827
Lightbody, {Adj.) 71 F. Montreal, Canada

SlJune
MT.aughlin, late I Vet. Bn. 20 July
Lalitr, r.te 2^. Plymouth 22 do.

Grant, n. p. 12 F. Stratford, Essex 13 June
Corurf.

Alexander, 11 Dr. Kensington ' 2 Aug.
Engifinx,

Lanauze, 10 F. Lcina, Portugal 13 July
Pamiuitter^

Phillip, h. p. 02 F. 8 July 182C
Maxti'r.

Reilly, h. p. 6 Dr. Gds. Middleton, Ireland
22 June 1827

Rob., h. V2 F. Maryhotnufih 10 Aug.
S{tryi'on.t.

Bond, h. 1 ). ToiiTs in Frauce 1 June
Mackey, )>. p. K7 F.
Barnanl. h. p. 04 F. 1 Aiiril

Fisher, h. p. i01 F. ILifhca^ton 9 do.
l•ivv|A/. Sxitf'cnn.

Dunlop, Buttevaiu, irdaud 20 Aug.

Alptiapeiical Llst or Exon 'ii Bankrupts, from ^3d July to 21st Aug.
1827.

Andrew?., J. VAindm, VV it hire, mcTca
Mien, W. I.o'i ? >'..-Tu,ui. '^arn;. , .K‘«iK r.

Bell, T. Ia\.Mp.«t|. ^rc t ,
r,

'F. VV ittoi'jhc.ni, l.i-iir, linrn.<lr.'ip<’r.

Uiyec, P. IjM'-po il, <*al)int'l-n\ ikcr.

Britton, T. IVii'-foIvi, Somersetshire, dealer.
Bi^iett, 11. <iio*n;t*'.iet, nmsiiMl lusCTUinent st Her.

Bdoib. VV. l»'i! u-stiecl, Mam:le'<;ier-stj:i.ire ho<A-.
seller.

Brown, (i. Ilfinhury, Oxfordshire, nidler.

Blown, Olil-streu*^, straw-bonnet-momifacturer.
Boyee, («. 1'. Piinces-i,mi;t, MayinarKet, .stove-

.iker.

Beirdiic'iC, VV. L«vcii.shulme, L,jiie.ishlre nialt>

dealer.

Bent, l.uca.'t'fitreet, Comniercial-road, in.TSttT-

('lii>.l'.r»lm, J. lateof ll.'irwieh. chemist.
I 'roU, (t. (}xford*8lreet, mcreer.
t’ounrey, J. Bristol, haulier.

4'ropl«\,* F. Firth-street. Snho, merchant.
t’oiiplaiid, \y. T. Liverpool, factor.

( lark, W. Northampton, Innkeeper.
( ’ai pentcr, W. Broad-street, Bloomsbuiv', book-

sel't-r.

t:hies 10 , II, 1. Green street, Ornsvenor-Sijuarc,
iniUincr.

Child, J). 11. .‘luvoir-pl.'icc, Kingsland-road, Piano-
foile-inalxor.

I’hure-ii’en, I. ‘.enior, ('hittcn<’en, I. junior,
i-J.iyi -uharf, Jlay's-btie, Soutinvark, hop-mer-
ehiints.

D'Oyle, N. L. V.mvh.ill Bridge-voad, ]i.iintcr.

Davison. J. W. Crown-street, Westminster, flint-

inerchani.
Dugdall. J. Portsmouth, eoneh-propnetor.
|>?vies, J. Lower Biouk-strctit, Ciroisicnur-squarc,

uphol'.tfter.

Denny, J. T. George-strei.t. Baker-street, Mary-
le-honnc, victnalior.

Darby, VV. A. Edgeware-toad, builder.
Dowuer, W. I.cadenhall-inarket, poulterer.

BUman, VV. LamlK'th, miller,

dl, C.. Bnghum, grocer,

ks. K. Porrsea, ^ lass-dcalcr.

..-.jchoai, L. V. Mancliester, merchant.
•aves, 1. Upper Crown-.slrc;t, Westminster,
dealc'f m picture.’.

Gildw, C. late of Cumberland-gardens, VnuxUall,
t.i\ em-keeper.

TLirrison, ij. Lower Pcover Cottage, Cheshire,
racTch.int.

Harris, '1'. and 1. Fairman, Watling-strcct, ware-
hous«.iiien

Tlorner, M. (.'ottingley, V'orkshire, fcll-moiigor.
Hennell, F. PotUin, Bedfordshire, linen-diaper.
llorsfield, P. M.iiichcster, de.'iler.

llai‘\cy, .1. Penryn, C.'oruw.ill, tanner.
Howe. Devoiiport, currier.

Hall, W, Falmouth, tallow-ch.mdlcr.
N. sen. Marshfield, Gloucestershire, malt-

Pier.

Joseph, A. Comptou-strcct, Brunswick-squaTC,
merchant.

Jones, E. Alston. VV’^arwiekshirc. builder.

Jordan, F. .\ngel-court, Throgmorton-strect, mer-
chant.

Lacon, T, II. and T. A. Dale, Liverpool, iron-

founders.
i.etts, G. Nine-cims. Battersea, barge^wner.
l.aight, R. Worcester, coal-merchant.
Lever, B. Woolwich, liiicti-draiieT.

1/mton, T. CtowIc, Lincolnshire, ironmonger.
M.aTdcn, R. London, merchant.
Moseley. W. Mandtestcr, grocer.

Ncuiiert, G. J. Pall-Mall, East, tailor.

J*erkins, A. Cbeapside, warehousenmu.
Priestly. H. High Hniborn, bookseller.

PlullilCs, J. and W. Gray, Platt-terraec, .Somers-

towii, pl.istcrcrs.

P.iine. T. Westnii-atract, Ilackncy, c.iTpcntcr.

Pilbrow, T. Exeter, niiisie-stllei.

1\jrci\al, W. Leicester, grocer.

Roberls, J. M.inehcster, cornmon-hrewer.
Richards, t*. Manchc^r, cotton-spinner.

Robinson, I. CalvcrsiloR’hiU, Yorkshire, worsted-

manufacturer.
SuUell, H. VVoodfoUl-park, Mellon, Lancashire,

merchant.
Sheppard, M. H. Wilsdcn-cottage, Harrow-road,

surgeon.
Sheiratt, J. Prescot, Lancashire, money-sctl-

vener.
Smart, U. Chalford, Gloucestershire, baker.
Sarell, B. D. Bidcforfl, Devonshire, victualler*

Tlioinpson, H. Manchester, merchant.



Talbot, J. nil H. Franda, TTiieadnecilwtreW,

.txrokenu
, ,

TutHl^, B. lU Lnd lanc, Manchester, woouen-

Warehousetnfln.
. ^

Underwood, J. S. Woolwjch. Kent, linen-drapCT.

Window, I. rraifiVooint,

West. .1. L, Al&mar>e strcef, FiecadiUy, coal-

merchant#

Whittenbirry. J. MaiieheBter, oottoivaplnner.
Winder. T. Laocaster, licensed iiosl-nmstcr.
Williams, R. Newtown, Mcrntgomcryahire, nur-

seryman.
Walker, W. London, hop-merchant.
Warwick, C. Kennington-lane, Lambeth, braid-

manufacturer.
Whitham, C# Shefheld, saw^manufacturer.

Ai riiAnLiu AL List of Scottish Bankrupts, from Ist July to 30tl) Aug.
1827.

Cotton. Elija, china, glass, and earthen ware
merchant, Edinburgh.

Donaldson, George, builder, Brunswick Street,

Edinburgh.
Duguid, Ingram, and Co. ironmongers, Aberdeen.
Foibci:, Donald, tacksman of Melncsa, in Suthcr-

landshirc. and merchant and cattle-dealer there.

Hamilton, Mrs Alexander, and Son, grocers and
wine and spirit merchants, Edinburgh.

Lawrence, Alexander Arbuthnot, liookbindcr,
bookseller, and stationer in Edinburgh.

Lawson, Stephen, clothier. North Bridge, and
carrying on bii.'.ini'ss under the firm of Mr Law-
son. as a worsted merchant, St Andrew's Sqm^c,
Edinburgh.

M*Laren, Charles, grocer and bpirit-dcalor. High
Street, Ediuburgh.

M*Comb, John, innkeciier, Kilsyth.
Mercer, Grace, spirit-dealer in Glasgow.
Millar end Co. shoemakers, (Hasgow.
Montgomerie, Peter, lately surgeon, druggist, and

builder, at Ladoside, Kilbixnic, now residuig in

Glasgow.
Rhiiul, John, merchant, residing in Alierdeen.
Koberlsnn, John, sen.. James, and John, jun.,

buiider-i in Edinburgh.
Tlobeitson, Nieol, cattle dealer, spirit-merchant,

and farmer, at llolehead, ucai Stirling.

Shirreff, Alex.inder and Co. gunpowder inanufac-
tureis, Marfiol'J.

Tolinie, Alexander and Co., merchants, Glasgow.
WaUoii and Culluin, builders, Edinburgh.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.

BIRTHS.
June 2J. At Errol ManiiC, Mis Grierson, of a

son.
' Jpltj 2. At 7, Nieolson Square, M^^ James M*-
Donald, of » daughter.

,

.*1 . At No. 1, Arniston Place, Mrs Da\id For-
rest, of a daughter.

R. At Ilcriot How, Mrs Murray of Murrays-
hall, of a daughter.— At Coates Crescent, Ihc Latly of Thomas C.
Ilagurt, Esq. of a daughter.
•10, At Stafford Street, Mrs William Fraser, of

fi son.— At Fettes Row, Mrs Doud, of a sen.
12. At St James’s Square, London, the Mar-

el'iiuiicss of Clanricardc, of a son and heir.

13. Mis Paul, No. 2, Howe Street, of a daugh-
ter.

11.

At Coates Crescent, Mrs C. Aytoun, of a
son.— AtPowfoulis, the I.ad^ of James Bruce, Esq.
of Po'wfoulis, of a duugliter.

,
15. lu Grosvenor Street, London, the Countess

of Kinnoul. of a son and heir.— At 25, Moray Place, Mrs Aytoun, of a
daughter.

17. At No. 79, Great King Street, the Lady of
Robert Wbigham, Esq. advocate, of a still-born

son.
18. In Seotlond Street, Mrs l.even, of a son.
19. At Gl, York Place, Mrs Andrew Tawse, of

a son.
SO. At Ilazlehend, the Lady of William Forbes

Robertson, Esq. of a son.
21. At Lcire Rectory, Leicester, the Lady of

the Rcv.^^ Stewart, of a son.
— AfHnHeudliright, Mrs Dr Shand, of a son.

22. At»piie House, Mrs Alex. Gordon, of a
son.

^
fS. At Broughton Place, Mrs Graham Bell, of

gtibughter.
At Cortachy Caatlb, the Right Hon. the

Countess of AIrlie, of a daughter.
25. A t Portobcllo, the Lady ofCapL Moegre^or

Skinner, King’s Dragoon Guards, of a daughter.
20. At Williamfi^, Mrs William Patison, juii.

Of a son.— At 48, Potterrow, Mrs Macgill, of a son aud
two daughters.— At Mellerstain, the Lady of George Baillic,
“q- jun. ofJerviswoode, of a son and heir.

27. At Fredcrtck Street, Mrs Thomas Rymer*
of a daughter.

'J’lie Lady of the Ucv.W. A, Anicil, Porlo-
liello, ttf a daughter.— At Erskine, the Right Hon. Lady Blantyre,
of a son.— At 2, Glcniinlas Street, ChurluLte Square,
Mrs Alex. Stevenson, of a son.

29. At lik bo, MrrtBethune, of a son.— At No. 7.'), Con!,iitution Street, Leilh, Mrs
Edward 1). Alison, of a son.

.30. At Marseilles, the Lady of Alex. 7'urii-
biill, Enq. Ins Majesty';: Consul at that jilace, of
a daughter.— At f>7. Great King Street, Mrs Barron, of
a daughter.

.IJ. \x No. 6, Northumberland Street, Mr-»
Wilson, of fi son.

Ill Dfvonsliire .Street, Portland Plaei*,

Loudon, Mrs Alex. Maekiiitosh, of asun.— At Laurislon Place, Mrs Dr Burn, ef a
daughter.

4. At Urnelangwcll, the Lady of ChaTU*s Crai-
gic llalkelt, Esip uf lliilllull, of a daughtei.

.*». At Whitehall Place, London, the Jtiglil
Hon. Lmly James Stuart, of a son.

6. At No. 1, Fiudu r .stn>ct, We^tminsler, the
I.ady of Henry Hviulniiin, Esq. of a (l.UJgbter.

7. At Pinkie House, 1 mly llojie, of a son.— Mrs Grieve, 4tJ, New Uuildiiigo, North
Bridge, of a son,

K. AtEdiiiLurgh, Mrs.L R. Skinner, Roxburgh
Place, of twin sons.

9. At Ayr, Mrs Fullartou of Skeldon, of a
daughter.

10. At Diggar Park, the Lady of George Gifles-
pie. Esq. of a son.— At .35, Howe Street, Mrs Archibald Gibson,
of a daughter.

11. At (Jiaremont Crescent, Mrs James Bmth-
wick, of a daughter.— At Pau, the Lady of William Erskine*, £s«i.
of a son.

12. At Surgeon’s Square, Mrs Dr Pvfe, of a
son.
— At Cassillis, Lady Gcorgiana Calhcait, of

a daughter. ,

13. At 19, Scotland Street, the Lady of
M* Keiiaie, Esq. of a daughter.

'

14. At Woodlicld, near Ediuburgh, theLudyt^lT
George Furbee, Esq. uf a son.
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1.5. At 11* Mholl Cccscent* tlie Lady of Hum-

phrey Graham* Bftq. W. .S. of a daughler.^ At JedbuTfth* Mrs WUliani Uuiberfcud* Ju-
nior, of a daughter.— At 11, Alltoll Crescent* the Lady of Adam
liny* Ksq. M.P. of a daughter.— At o, Moray Place, Mra Fordyceof Aytoun,
of a daughter.

U). At Sauehie House* Stirling* Mrs J. Tel-
ford* of a flaugliter.

17. At Pitlour* the Lady of Patiiek George
Skene, Enq. of Hallyards, of a son and heir.— At East Alva Street, Mrs W. 1 1. Ctickhurn,
prciuaLurely of a son, who only survived a few
noiirs.

— At Elliston* Mrs TuUoeh of EUiston, of a
son.

IK. At Fettos Row, the Lady of the Rev. Archi-
bald Brown, iniiuster of St Andrew's Church, De-
inerara, of a daughter*— At Green Hill, thh wife of Hr Richardson,
Fludyer Street. Westminster, of a son.

19. At Wcnicroft, Surrey, the Lady of Donald
('aiiipbell, Esq. of a sun and heir.

— At Dalzeil I.otlgc, Mrs Uai/cll* of a daugh-
ter.— At 17» India Street, Mrs John Carlcll, of a
son.

SfO. In Charlotte Siju.Trc, Edinburgh, Mrs Mur-
ray of Cnngletic, ol .i il.iughter.

'J'J. At Henmiage, Leith, M*-!! Burn, ofa daugh-
ter.

'J5. Mrs Mercer, .78, Norlli Castle Street, of a
son.
— M G.arteraig, Mr*. Miller, of a daughter.
— At .siraiiiacr, the Lady of the llcv. William

Syiiungtoii, of a <011.

Mr>» Csher, Brown'.', Square, of a daughter.
iJ7. M I'Miiibnrgh, the Lady of Thoinub Car-

lyle, Esq. lulvoeate, of a mui.
— At ‘1.", (JeoTge Siiinare, the Lady of John

MaeKeiniio, Em|. M.U. of adaughter-
Ii!i. At Poyni/field-Jiouse, the Laily of Major

G. G. Munro, of .1 sou .uid heir.

,ll). At St Andrews, the Lady <»f John Ander-
son Uoliortsou* Esq. writer to the signet, of a
daughter.

ni. At London, Mrs Robert Charles, of her

seventh sun.
Si'p/. !> Mrs. J, S. Robertson, 18, Charlotte

.Square* of a son.

MARRIAGES.
.Liw. 9. At .Sidney* New South Wales, Licu-

teiuiiit James Uiowii, .77th Regiment, to Auue,
t Idesl daughter of Major Loehyer, of the same
regiment.

Julp 'J. George Faleonar, F^sq. Captain, 80th

Regiment* only son of David Fuleoiiar* Esq. of
Cailowrie, to Inabella Christian, elilcst daughter
cif l.ieutenant-Ueneral Goldie of the Nunnery.
— At Castle Hill* in the eouiity of Perth* An-

drew Clarke, Esq. eldest son of Robert Clarke,

Esq. of Coursier* to J.itic, daughter of the late

Colonel Sir John WurdUw, B.irt. of Pitreavic.

.5. At Echt Ilouse, Clement-. Lunisden, Esq.

advoeate* AVierdeen* to Jane, third daughter of
James Forties* Es((. of EehL

9. At .Stirling, the Rev. AreUilmld Bennie, mi-
nister ofthe West Church, Stirling* to F^liza, only

daughter of James Noble, £sq. Collector of Ex-
cise.— At Longford* Captain Laurence Grn*me,
91st Foot, son of Colonel George Grirme of Inch-
brakle* Perthshire. N. U. to F:iizal)cth Frances,
’youagest daughter of the late Josenh Kedgeway,
Esq. of Ualliiidery, county of Meath.

10. ^ North Berwick, Robert Steuart, Esq. of
Alderston* to Maria* third daughter of the late
Lieutenant-Colonel Dalrympic.
— At Portobello* Rolicrt Muir* M<D. Edin-

burgh, to Frances Hay* daughter of James Lan-
ders* Esq. Fifeshire.

— At Eamock House, Lanarkshire* Hugh Wil-
liam Williams, Esq. to Robina* second tlaughtcr

of the deceased Alex. Millar* Esq. of Dalnair.

At Spnng Dank* Anthony M'Kcnzie* Esq. of
Jffjiil'PVovineiarUank of Ireland, to Mary* daiigh-

T^ioof the lute John M'Killop* Esq. Stirling.

At All Soul’s Church, St MaTy-la-bonnc,
London, J. Evelyn Denison* Esq. of Opiiigton*

Notts, M*P. to the Lady Clierloltc ncntlnck. third
daiwhter of nis Qrace the Duke of Portland.

At Edinburgh* Andrew Huwden, F'sq. W.S.
to fjiura, eldest daughter of the late Robert
Richard Maitland* Esq.

1C. At laindoD, F. T. Williamson, Esq. Captain
in the 75d Regiment of Foot, to Frances Caro-
line, youngest daughter of Sir John Murray,
Hart.

17. At Edinburgh* the Right Hon. David Boyle,
l.ord Juscici? Clerk* to Mias Camilla Catherine
•Smythe* eldest surviving daughter of the late
Hun. David Smythe of Methven* one of tire Se-
nators of the College of Justice^— At New York* Walter Telfcr, Esq. sur-
geon* .Niagara* Upper Canada, .to Eiiplieniia,
daughter of tire late Mr Thomas Denham, of tlic
General Register House, Edinburgh.

19. At Aberdeen, Andrew Anderson, Esq. of
Terlxiot* in the East Indies, to Eleonora Sophia,
eldest daughter of James Gibbon* Esq. Golden
Square.— At Dunure Csstlc* the Rev. James Thom-
son, Maybolc* to Agnes* daughter of Mr James
Gray.

25. At Seiggic* Mr Andrew Brand* St John**,
Loudon, to lleleu* daughter of John Thomson*
Esq. Siiggic.

1’.). At Drimnin House, Colonel Mnepherspn,
of the lion. F!sq. India Coiiqiaiiy's service* to
Alrx.'indrinn, eurest daughter of the late John
Maeleaij* Esq. Boreray.

L’C. At the Royal Hotel* Edinburgh, Lieut.
Gcii. Durham of Largo* to Mibs Aiistruther, el-
dest daughter of the late Colonel John Aiistru-
tiler of the ()2d Regiment.— At Sprnighib, Cantam Riyan Rroiightoii,
of the Hon. the East lii(h.i Company’s btrviee, to
Heatnee* youngest daugli ter of the hue William
Hunter, Esq. of Glenonn^ton.

ol. At Moulpolher, Biuntsticld Links* Robert
Hogg, FXq. George Street, to Mrs Agnes Gray,
widow of t))e late Hugh Nnnmo* E»q.— At Knowsouth, Mr Robertson, surgeon,
Jedburgh, to Sarah, fourth daughter of the late

Robert C.irr, Fxp of Dowsdcii* Northumberland.
Aup, C. AtGatteows* James Burn, Emi# W.S. to

Margaret, daughter of the Lite Jolin Heugh* Es([.

of Gartcows.
-- At ]tltn.selburgh, Mr William Paterson,

Bfound Plaec, Edinburgh, to Margaret Jams
youngest daughter of the late Mr Robert Priine-
ro.ve, MubSfMmrgh.— At St Anilrews, the Rev. George Burns,
D.I)., mininter of the .Scots Church in the city of
StJohn, New Brunswick, British North America,
to Eblher* only surviving daughter of the late

Rev. James Strutheri>, ut College Street Chapel,
Edmbiirgli.

7. At Clifton Hall, James Maitland Hog* Esq.
aclvoc.ito, .second son of tlie deceased Thomas
Hog, Eitq. ol Newhston, to Helen, tlurd daughter
of sir Alexander Charles Maitland Gibson of
Clifton Hall* Bart.
~ At Newliston House* David Maitland Mak-

gill* Eh(}. of Rankeillour* to Eleanor Julian, se-

cond daughter of tiie late Thomas Hog, Esq. of
Newliston.
— At Cameron Cottage, Fifeshire, Peter Wood*

Esq^ Leith, to Mary, chlest daughter of the late

John Woixi* .S.S.C., Edinburgh.
9. At Liverp(K>l* Thomas Hgilvy* Esq. to Eliza*

daughter of John Wilson, Esq. I.ivctimwiI.

13. At Edinburgh, Colonel William Turner, of
the 1st regiment Bombay Cavalry* to Eliza, eidCbt

daughter of Francis Brodie* Esq. W.S.
— James* son of the late John Ramsay of Barra,

to Maria, relict of F. G. Campbell* Flsq., and
daughter of the late Geneial f’atnek Dull.

H. At Pcith, the Rev. Gwirge Barlas, Dun-
fermline, to Jauc, only daughter ol Bailic Clunie,

15. At .Springkoll* Jobii Shaw btowart* Esq.

idvocate. thir«l son of the late Sir Michael Shaw
jiewart, Bart, of Ardgowan and Blaekhatl, to

lane Smart, second daughter of Sir John Heron
towcll* BarCofSpringkell.
— At Loinltm, Cai»l.im Harding, Royal Horse

Irtillery, to tiaroluie JohnsUine, youngest daugh-
..r *i.a i.itTk KoniiHlh ('allcnder. E.'.ii. nf Om.t-

forth.
— At Newington, Edinburgh, Henry Amlersou



m MarrH^^iDeaffis,

Duff. Em|. alidft»eletk of omty of Mo^y

.

lo Justina, tliird daughter of laaoc Foray»i Ji-hh*

laxHtecUer. Elgin.
, ,

16. At Harrow. Captain Willlnm MnrJoriMnka,
to ytary* eldest riaugnter of Henry Stone,

* 17. WUHam Hamilton. W «eklow. to

j Frances, fourth daughter of 11. lllood, Lsq. of

CrMiaher. county of tJlarr, Ireland.

20. At Carlton riaee, (ll-isgow, David FerrU-

aon» Esj. tila^gow, to Mary, daughter of Jolm
Montcitii, i:s(|.

, . ..... , , ,,
21. At I,ylJ.uine, th? Rev. John Archibald Ho-

nar, mmisu^r of Lnrbert iind Dunipacr, to Mar-
caiet, daughter of the late Mr Putvch, Lylestone.

— At tJro\e Street, Mr Daniel Munro. Munro
Place, near rortx)l>cllo. to Eliza, second daughter
of Ccorge -Munro, Es^.

i?j. At IIil Hi burgh, in Friends’ Meeting Hoii.se,

Walter WiKoii. Esq. Hawick, to Rebecca, eldest

daughter of U illiani Gibb, Edinburgh.
— At Hamilton, the Rev. Thoui.w Grierson,

minister of Kirkbean, lo Russell, only daugiitcrof
I’rofeosor W.alkor. Glasgow.

21. «.'\t Durham, George Goldie, Esq. M.D. of
York, to Mary Anne, second daughter of the Into
Joseph Uonotni, Enq. A.R. A.

‘J7. At Moray House, f^nongate, .John Chris-
tian Cicsovius, Esq. from Kell, to Hclc'ii, only
daughter of Joseph Pitcairn, Esq. Hamburgh.

2d. At Leith, Mr William Duguid, write;, Ed’u-
Imrgli, to Hardie, second daughter of Mr t-'eoigc
Dickson, nierchant. liernard btrerq. Leith.— At London, Charles llenoage, Esq. ^on of
Thomas Hcneage, Esq. to Louisa, third daugliter
of the Ibght Hon. Lord Gr-aves.

50. At Linlitligow, Mr Fletcher Read l.ow.
Rector of the Giaramar School, Linlithgow, to
Mary Anne, eldest iLiughter of Janies Rae, Esq.
SliorifT-substitute of Linlithgowshire.— John Fletcher, Macfarlan, Esq. surgeon, to
Jimet, daughter of tlie late Mr Alex. Johnstone,
merchant in Kdinburgh.

jAilelt/, At Harper’s Ferry, Mr M' Kenny, to
Mrs Jackson, he uciug tlic lad>’-» ,/t^/A husband,
and she only in her f jv/ftfi year

!

AVpf* 4. Mr AlcNUnder hatter, North
Dridge, to Losslie, daughter of the late Ja.ncs
Ehalmcrs. Esq. Solicitor at Law.

deaths.
Dfc, 1826. At Aiinatto Ray, Jainaiea, Andrew,

-youngent son of Licuc. ChCAp, Royal Navy.
Ruriitisl.'uul, chief male of the Plucnix,

' Jan, 2d. ]«^7. -At Mullinghur, Ensign Alex.
Inncs. 7th Native Infantry. Ronibay Establish^
merit.

March 1 5. On her passage to England, on 1 o.nrd

the shq» Wellington, (he wilcof Lieut.- Colonel
Campbell, ofhi» M.ijcsty’n 5^tll regiment.

19 sea, o.u board the J.aily Kennoway, on
tVie pisfir-ge iroin Ceylon, Ca]iium Wilh im’On.
of hiK Mdjt’aU'*’ '17th Regiment.
AptilBih Oh board the J.ady Kernowav India-

in.in, as he w.is relurning to Iliiropp tin loaMM.f
absence, tlic Hon. bir ilardiuge uillord, Ciuef
Justice of Cey »on.

Jfrt//. Af Jamaica, Rob^-rt, son of Peter Hdl,
Esq. eollcelor ot Cess, Ediuburgh-

2‘1. At Halifax, NvHaSeotiu, Mr John Rule,
shipping olliCt'T ot me Provincial Re\enue I)e-

parliueutuL the port of Hablax.
June 21. At Douiie, Perthshire, John Mitchell

£m|.
Ho. At Manse of Kothicmay. George Gerard

Slmmie. student of inedieme, youngest son of the
late Rev. Dr Simmie. minister of Rothiemuy.

26. At Edeii Hall, Cumberland, b’lr I’hilip

Musgrave. Part. M. P. for ('arlisle.

— At Lc Mans, in France, Anne. yniinge.>it

daughter of the late John Fletcher, E.^cf. of Du-
nans.— At New Spynie, near Elgin, Mr Jo?in Mac-
kirntnie, s^*hoi>lmaster of New spyme, aged 7d.

27. At Addington, Berwlckshiie, Mr Janies
Siiuson, of the iirm of biinson and M’Dcugal, in
ManchcHtcT.— A I Perth, aged 82. Mr David Johnston, ma-
nufaclurer.

28. Mr David Drown, bookseller, Edinburgh.
-;H. At her house in Snittbrd street, Mias Sophia

Pringle, daughter of Uic lalc James pringfe
llowrand. Esq.

28. At Wo. 16, Ifc Aii(lMw’^^iihTe,sahiburglu
Jnines Smyth, Emi. W.S.

23. At Brlj^ton (Hvseent, PortobeDo, Char-
lotte, the wife of Robert Banner, Jun. E^q*— At llasting.s, Mr Andrew Harper, or Leith.

.70. At l,(‘n]i.'Franfes JlpJl, eldest daughter of
Mr John Gellatiy, agent for Carron Coinpiiiiy at

that i>ort.

J.‘i/‘f 1. At Pultenoy, Wick, Captain Robert
Ltx*J, ofllic ‘.nvii-Jc John o’ Groat ol Thnreo.

2. At (^.istie Hill, in the roniify of Perth, An-
drew Clarke, Esq. elile^t son of Robert Clarke,

Esq. of Coursier, to Jane, daughter of the late

C’oIohp! *Mr Jolm VVnrdlaw, Baru of Pitreavie.

.7. At Springfield. David [.aiivj, aged 72,

who had for illirty-tive years oilii iated as High
jiricst at Girtiia (ireeu. lU* e.aii‘dd eidd on his

w,^\' to l^anl•^^tcr, to give c' idenee on the truil of

the Wakefl'jklh, fioni the-cllecisof %Yhiclihcncver

recovered. , , „— At E iinbnrgh, Mr George Swan, of the firm

of Swan ijiiii Ewart, .ipwi-lleib.

— At l)ruml»*y, Mi>; Lilias .Afontgomrrie, rehet

of John H.'pu'lon, Lsq. late ifSundrum.
.5. IlOi-iidcan, Drrwiekshire. Mr Alexander

Thomson, t.inuer.
— At E.'inbnrgh, Mary, daughter of William

Horn, Ksq. IJrulgc of VlLui.

6. At Cauldbame, Alex. Monteath, Esq
— At TivioL Row, Robert (rrav, youngest soti

of Mr Alex. SUidart. mereli.mt. Lawn market.

7. At Callander, D.miMU M'listyre, Esq.wnler.
8. At London, WUliain Giant, Esq. of Coiigal-

— At St Andrews, Major Grey, late of the

Royal Marines. „ .

‘1. Ac Barrow Dink, mi rt Wooler, Riehanl

Job'-on, E*q. of Turvedews, Nortiiumbcrland, m
hn Ml si vear.

*

10. At'MilburnCotlrge, Morningsule, Georgina
Chriitina Kerr, third daughiernf tlie Kighl Hon.
L‘>rd Roherl Kirr.— At Golden Bridge, DuMin. Mr W. Crombie.
— AtCupir Fife. Mrs Di (»:ae<i.

— At his liMuse, rtl Comm isburvPark, Middle-
sex, \I.'»jor Alexiajd* r Moriain, of the Hon. East
India (h'li'pmy’s IBeii'Mli sor\ .ee. tigcd fif».

— Al Ptvbles. Mr Wrium Kcd.lir, nn rdiPiit.

11. At Foitir, Ch.'irles Welister, Esq. Chief
M/igHtrr-te of Forfar, 111 Hie 76th year of his age.
— At Forfar, Mr Peter Rankme, printer and

stationer.
— At Auxerre, in rraiiee, Christina Isabella,

wife of Wilkins ftcorge T»*rrv, Esq. late of his

Mau*stj’s Jst regiment of Lite Guards, and daugh-
ter ol Licut.-Col. Patrick Tytler.

12. Al Brighto'i Cn-seent.' Poriobr llo, Andrew,
^ca,ll^est sou of the late JaiViL.« Macrobin,- Esq. s«-

hntor-at-lav'.
17. Al Ins house. Brown Square. Dr J mes

Millar. Ft Ilow of the Royal i 'ollege of IMiysicians,

Edinburgh.— At Mecthill, APvth, Mrs FHizaiicth Ramppy,
wife of the Rev. Jaitic. Hru.— At Dundee, John Maedonald, Esq. formerly
of C’.ihuttM.

11. At M.iTteiis IIiTii, ne.ir Brick nail, Berks,
John Mrtsiii', aged 90 . ITow.as at the taking of
k»ucbcc .111(1 ALirtiiiupie, imd was one of the sc;»-

iTieu who hebied to carry General Wolfe off the
field of b it tie.— At hiK house, C.'iltonhiU, Mr Jf>hn Bonar.
merchant, Lt*ith Street.— At Hallsidc, Mrs Janet Maitland Bmco.
daughter of James Bruec, Esq. of KitHinird, an-
tliorof “ Travels to Discover the Source rtf the
Nile,” and wife of loHii .lardine, Ewp nilvciiteR).

15. At Manse of Fr‘rry-PoM -on -Craig, the Rev,
William I). Sw.111 , minisu’r of that parish.,— At Taxis, his Sertne Ihghnc.vs Prince Charles
AL'xaiuh r, of l,atour and 'J\i\is.

^— At \Ioiint, Newcastle, Staffordshire, inged
7o, Josiali Spodo, Esq.

16. At Corfu. Ann Charlotie. daughter of
Major Pamnns.

17. At Dalmahoy, the Right Ifon. the E.irl of
Morton, His Lordship was in the f!Mli yearrf
his age. Ilu siiceeedeil his father in 1771. 11^,
wa^ a Knight of the 'rhi:.tle, ami Lord LieiiteaH^
of Mid LoUiiali, dee. He is succeeded, in his

tisli titles, by George Sholto Douglas, l'L(|. .srtn flff

fin Hon. John Dougins, liy I'r.incfs, (kiut, liter of

It
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Edwnnl, Lord HaKvtood. The British peer^c
rtf l«ord DoiikIas of L«>elJcvcii is extinct, having
been {{ranted to his Lordship and his heirs male.

17- At C’athcart Manse, in tlie Oiitli year of his
nge, and 42d of his ministry, the Uev. J>avid Dow,
minister of that parisli.

— At Kdinburgii, Mrs Christian Pyper, relict

of Mr Robert Puller, Edininirgh.
11). At Lonilnu, John Shaw, Ksq. surgeon, sc*

eond Bon of Charles Shaw. Es((. Ayr.
*J(). At her residenee, tVooils de, near Kelso,

Liuly Diana Scott, ruhet of W alter Scolt, Esq. of
Harden.
~ At TCdiiibiirgh, Mrs Katharine (’ampbcll,

widow of John Yule, M.I).
‘J(. At her house, in Forres Street, Mrs Ilutlicr*

fiird.— At his house, P.arh Place, Eilinburgh,
ATcluhiilil Constable, Ew|. liookscller, Etlinburgh,
— \l llerrlin.inston, K.i.st LoUiinn, AlcxaiuUr.

voungest son of Mr Peter Logan, St Kathenne’s
I>OLks, LoihIoii.

‘J'J. At Cherrybanh, Capt.'iin Janies Fenwick,
.iged T'J.

. At llaigray, Mrs Janet CnoiKir, wile of Mr
Andrew LnldcJl, irtimooiij;er. (,l,jS”ow.

‘J.3. At Ediiiburgn, Muna Hay, wife of Dr John

— At her houfP, ranoiimills, Mrs Mary Far-
quhar, rclietof Mr C.iinpbLll Deiinxaii.

— At Ins house, Leith, Mr llobcrt Paterson,
late painter.
— At llillhousefield, Mrs ('hristiaii Dow. wi-

dow of the late ke\. Janie., Uingw'.dl, luiiusierof

l’'arr.— At No. IM, Dublin Street, Mr Robert Aitchi-

Kin, late farmer in Garro'A, East Lothian, in h:t»

Tath year.
— Al ( ’orsiiel !aeli, ]>ansli()f Inscr.ivcn, Baiili-

slnre, MariMrettir.nit, upwardsof looye.ir.'.

'Jl. At tix-ford, Eli/a, wifi of Arthur t'iiiVotd,

Esq.
•JJ, At Cousland, Mrljeorge Diekson, f.irmcr.

— At No. 'J. TlnstJi' Couit, Mr< Murray.
SJii. .At IJrouglity terry. Mis Jane Ailken, wi-

dow ol till 1U'\. Jrtlui Rus.ell, l.ite of MuUiiil.

Al l.iiiu.liall, Alex. Smith, Esip of Laiulhall.

— At Holton, III hisTUh year, Mr S. Croin-

tois, who inxeiited, ITH.S, the bpimiius; machine
eilleil “Thu Mule," now so universally used by
the eottnn manufacturers.

1*7. At the residenee of his Royal Highness the

DuKo ol Chirenee, in C'luirle.s Street. Berkeley

Square, I.oiuloii, after a few hours' iJiucss, U il-

ium llciiiy x\dolphus. the infant sonoi vjolonul

and L.idv Aiigusia FiUelarcnee.

At No- 11, (ovirge Street, Dugahl ranipbell.

Ksii. 1/1 Ballnuby,
— Al his liouw, Raeburn Place, Cdinburgh,

J.mies Halhntyiie, Esq. wntei in Edinbun>Ii.

']'hoiua» Juuor, Esq. late of the Pnqierty

Ttts Dlliee.

— Drowned, whilst bathing at Hraveseud, Mr
John Buchan, eldest .sou of Slis buehau, 5, Hill

Square, Kdiiiijiutli.

— At Tranent, Mrs Kemp, widow of the Rev.
Andrew Kemp, luiiiistcr ot .\barl.nlv.

**H, At her liovisc in Fretleiiek Street, ia her

97th year. Mis Janet Beikwitli, relict of Major-

General John Beekwith, and daughter of the late

llcv. Dr. George Wi.sliari.

— At Edinburgh, Sar.^li Stockton, wife of Cap-

tain Roblfrun, Supcriiitcndc ur of l*oiiee.

At Xurez de ka I'miUei i, SpaUi, George
theioiftut sou ol G. t raniitoun, E^q. of

H&tho, the Rev. Dr Duuean, miiiihtcrof

sod Principal Clerk to the General Assem-
bly of the Gbureli of Scotland.
—

i At Musselburgh, Andrew Ileriut, Esq. late

mercnatit# Glasgow.— At the Manse of Killin, the Rev. Ilii-h

Macdougal, minister of tiiat paiish, in thcoUth
year of his age and .fiid of his imuistry.

31). Attlic Earl Fortcueue’s, intlioavenorSqu.irc,

Lumloi), Susiiu, ViDCOuntess Eliungion.

— At Ueincldrie, Filcshire, George BallLngall,

a« of Uallankirk.

H, At Strathpellbr Wells, Mr Rolicrt Arthur

nro. cldcfit sou of Charlta Mouio, Esq. of Her

ryhillf writer, stoncb.iven.

31. At Glasgow, Cfroee Doyle, wlfbof Mr Thos.
Duncaib printer.
JuA At the Manse of Evie, the Rev. John

Duguir1,‘iniiJistGr of Kvie and Renda).
1. At Kirkcudbright, very suddenly, Mis<}

Wood, daughter of the late Ralph Wood, Ebii.

Keltoninains,— At Sudbury Hall, Deib3rshire, Right Hon.
Alice Lucy Lady Vernon, spouBc of Henry I.a>T(l

Vernon, and daughter of tire late Sir John White-
ford, rart. of Whitelbrd.

2. At the CastlehilJ, Edinburgh, John Mac-
donaid, ageil 107 years; he retained possession
of all hlH faculties to his dissolution. lie was
the iileniieal person that met Flora Macdonald
and the l^rctemter. Prince Charles Stuart, in their
great distiess, in the Highlands, as two ladies, and
conducted them to the Virgin Well” to assuage
ihe.r p.irelK!d thirst, and afterwards escorterUiicin
lo a I'cutieijiaii's hoiisi>, where they received pro^
tectiou, .Did lie, to his surprise and admiration,
discovered wh'itMoy v.ere; o;i which he ever after
uswl to dilute with cnlluibiiistie salisfaction and
dclqjlit.

.3. Al MoMti (’.aUni, near Florence, Alexander
Rai:i.v:i>, INq. formerly of the Hon. East India
CoiupanyN t.’ivil Service at Bombay.— At Ayr, Miller Ann, eldest daughter of the
Hon. H. Jioilo.— At K.hiilairgh, Mrs Oourlay, relict of Oliver
Goiirlay, Esip of l'rai.»rotlue.— At Lotuloii, in her 71th year, Catherine,
widow id the lat.i Hiivdcn Buiiiley, E^cj. juid
moihcr-m-Ui»v lo J«iM:'p!i Hume. Esq. M.P.

'1. At E ridge Cast te, eountv of Suvm-x, the Ifon.
I.ady Heiiiictta Nev ille, a^i 1 3 ), oolv li.iughter of
Henry, Earl ot Abt.‘ri?aveuuy, K.F. *.Sie. vVe.

3. At Edinburgh, Jaiu, foucth d.augl\tcr of
James E.irhrart, Esq.

t'. Mr (leurge Matner, Bnsto Street,— At Kihnbur;;h, Mrs (iraco Grant, wife of
f apUiin Jobcpli ''pear, It.N.

At her limisc, LcopoM Place, Mrn Ann Fyros,
relict of John Thomsoii, FNq. naval olficer, Ltuth.
s S. At V lewfield, Tnii'ly, Mrs Jane Uuduman,
widow of Dr John Buehauan.— At I’hiswiek, of ndlamrnation, the Right
Hon. George Cuniiing, First Lord of the Trui-
sury and Chmecllor of the Exchequer, Am.

9. At Heriiiaiid, the lion. George Fergussou.
Lord flerniand.— Al IlacldmgLon, Alexander flislop, late
cloth merchant there.

lU. At Hillhui 1, near Musselburgh, Robert Ver-
non, Esq. late of Hie Royal Scots Grey::.— At Dundee, Mr I’hama', DoualiUon, book-
seller; and, on the following morning, hi& daugli-
ter Jane VVilhamdOU, aged li yeais.— At ixlasgow. Win Stales, Esq. wrdcr, there.

II. At Holmes House, Roxburgh' In to, Lieiit.-

Colonel James Duusmure, formerly of the 7^th
icguneiit.
— At ArchiKih! Plaac, Edinburgh, Mr Abram

Coraby,
I'J. At F.dinburgh, in the 5*Jd year of hW nge,

Mr Alexander Lawne, late Dc.icbn of the Incor-
poration of Dyers.
— At Woriiimg. in bis .S7th year. Dr Good-

enough, Be.h.op of Carlisle, a gentleman oi great
leanuiig. and a most pmus and estmpiary dn me.
— At guiddcnham, the scat of licc uncle the

Earl of Albetnailc, Mrs xVill'.am Wakcheld.
— \t Edinburgh, Mrs ILuiuah Rktck, wife of

the Rev. Dr Muir.
— At Put Street, Ronnington, Janet Sinison,

wucot Lieut. Andrew .‘"mith, Roval Navy.
J,>. Al Eamhurgl'. Mis? Mary Siinvart, last

Rurv iving duii^'htcr of the late Jo!m Stewart, Lsq.
coUcelor ol* excise.

H. At Well Park, .lohii T.ur.aiif, Esq. in tlu?

b-'d year ol hii a je.

15. At Fklnihurgh, RobertWo! -h, F .n. of Coliiii.

— At l)rybuj^;h Abbey, Air Hi D:i,e Lyon, but-
ler to Ui3 Ri'jiit flan, the Ivail of Bueli -ii ; and oa
the ISth, Mrs Ly.*n, bis wulow', i.ho had previ-

ously been m g^xitl health.

J(j. At Woodsidc, East l.othi.an, Charlotte
d.iughter of John Paleisoii, Ewp Gay^cld Square,
Ediiiliurgl

17. At Loiiaon, John, Earl of Stradbrokc, in
the 7«th year ot hifi age.
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IH. At Drncftiot, Mr Gerk WniRli* »i»«j4enoh Pkoe, aged 31 yews,
IW. At Ardtur, Aiiniii, (’.iptiim Diigali* * armi- Mrs Klizabetli Molyson, wife of Mr Alexander

vliad, on Ihe half-pay of his Majesty's 7!ld regi- Dcuchar» jun. mcreliant, Edinburgh,
meat. -dt Oxenfordmains, Mrs Elizabeth Steven-— At Bombie Bush, Isabella, eldest daughter son. relict of Mr David Hunter, farmer, Fala-
of Mr AUwaniler Hay, nerthivick Hoiwriat mams. .

* *’J. At London. Miss Jane Stevenson, daughter . — At Haramersmlth, newLondon, Lend Ar-
Of fhc deceased Dr Alexander Stevenson, physi. chibald Hamilton, M.P. for Lanarkshire. His
cian in Glasgow. lamiship had so far recovered ftom his previous
— At Lcich, Mr Adam French, wine merchant illness, that he was making arrangements for Ins

Diere, in the S 'all year of his age. departure for Scotland, but, unfortunately, the
— At Leith. Joanna Gordon, youngest daughter eflfbete ut n severe cold, caught from a too sudden

of John Ku>, !'hi)>-owner. exposure to the air. terminated his life.

•Jl. At Lutline House, Fifeshire, Charles Hill, is!9. At her house. No. 51, North Castle Street,

EhO. of Liithne. Edinburgh, Miss Anne MnoK'od, daughter of the
AC her house. West Richmond Street, Mrs late John Maeleod, Esq. of Mncletxl,

Amelia Perry, formerly of Montreal, Lower Ca- /.aAV//, In his tent, near Naupore. Ea<it Indies,

jiada. Lieutenant Dallas, son of Major Dallas, laic of
HL’ At Helensburgh, Mr Henry Abercromby, Macslleniystyn. Montgomeryshire. This iironn-

writer, Stirling. \ouii!' 'ni.iit was perfliiiously iimrdeicd liy

— At Edinburgh, William Cathcart, Esq. of his olaek servant, w’ho had been bluincd fur Uid
Tours. condiiel; the assassin escapwL

'J5. At 42, 1'ork Place, Edinburgh, William hntrht- Mr Jotm Drummond, {laruehiLLl stdiool-

Sligo, K-.(i. ma<.tei Comne.
21. At Edinburgh, Mrs Jean Maegeorge, wife Twite///. At Winchester, the Right Hon. Lady

of Mr llobm (Jhristic, tob^ieeonist, Kdinlmrch. Mary Murray.
2.>. At Trinity, nesr Ediiiburgn, Miss A. M.

Duff, youngest daughter of the late ('aptaiii

George Dud; Royal Navy.

SIR HENRY MON'IREIFF WELLWOOD. Baiit.

Au/r, n. At Edinburgh, the Rev. Sir Henry his object to enforce. In the most ordinary sense
MonoTPiir W cllwood of Tullibolo, Bart, one of of the word he would not be called eloquent, vet
tlic Minihtersof St (.'uihlicrt’s, in the 7t)th year of there lireathetl ferviuir in bus aildrt;i.s, which un-
hls age, and 5bth of his rninistrj. In the death pressc'il his hearers with more than the force of
of Sir Henry swicty has lo-.t one of its most re- or.uory. Tlir y who have onl> read he. sornuni-^,

sjuvted ornaments, and our church the most dig- e.tn lorm iiu ai{equate idea ot Jhcni as the> weic
nifitd and venerable of Us Funetioriaries. rhouglt delivered. Ills manner, always unprossiie, l»e-

he has died full of \ cars and of honours, his toss IS eainc pcculiaily interesting m the latter yrtvvs of
not the less to be deplored. Uniting, in the highest his litc; and there was something iH’euh.uly
ilcgrcp. strong praet u‘al senseand wisdom with ster- touching on those r.tre oecasions when he appeal-
ling rectitude of principle and uiideviating eon- t-d to the feelincs. Ills wrUiiig. arc- sfanipeti with
^iht^ncy of conduct,—-the most lilxual and en- the eharncler of his eloquence, and exlulnl a ge-
hghtened views with active and iinwcarieil bene- iinine picture ol flu* predoinniaiit qii;diry ol his
\olonee,—and a deep sense of religion with a eon- mind, which eonsiNterlm .a strong love of Hu* usc-
stanl illustration of its doeiriiios m (he unobtru- ful, mixed with a eoiitempt tor the mere elegan-
Mve piCtv of his life,—Sir Henry Monereill lorni- cie» and grreis of ornament. He inner acquired,
ed altogether an example and a nio«iel on which and probably never stuiheil, that.ea>»e and varioty
the members of his sacTCMi protession might form of illustration whicii is requisite to eonstitiUe a
thonisclves, and adiniralily ealcuLitid at once to popular .author.
dignify and elevate the eh iraefer of a clergyman. flis Uilenls were more practical than specula

-

7'hereare other men of more hrilhaiit and \er!,.a- tive, and accordingly it was in hiisinoss and <le-

tile ability, but for strength ofjudgment, and pe- b.ate chiefly (hat he excelled. Hi's manner in de-
iicfrating sagacity, he h.is left no equal. Far re- bate wras pointcil and dncct; at once, without
moved on the oni* hand from a lukewarm prtifes- preface or explanation, he directed his attack
sion of CliTistian truth, lie also evinced a disdain- against the weak part of his adversary, and hat-

ful repugnance to all fanatical zeal and morhhl viiig shown the fallacy of his leiuling points ad-
feentimenT. Suieeie inim'ty, and strict in princi- du*ed, took no notice of wluil was suiKirdmatc.
ide, to a degree which lew mamUiii, he also ex- Though by no means an eloquent speaker, and
hibilpd lyy his eondiiet, that a devout may Iw also warcely even a regular delxatcr, he commaiidtal
8 manly character ; anil that there is no nccc?.- the n».pper of his opponents, and the conlitlenee
sary connexion between evangelical doctrine, and of his friends, for a Jong period of time, aboiind-
thosc weaknesses in the mob of its profeshon, ing in contests which were keenly and .ably dis-
which have covered the l)ct>tuf pnnciplcs with un- cusiaal, priTici)ially by the weight of his iierson.al
irieritod reproach. character—by the manly fairness of his deport-

A» a preacher, Sir Henry Moncreiff was distin- ment, and the opinion entertained of the souud-
guished by enlarged and comprehensire views of ness amt bolniity of hif judgment. The itiHuenee
scripture truths, as well as for the strict cvangeli- which he had acquired was merited, not only by
cal purity of his dtretnne ; and no one ever pns- his eorM>net as a leader in tlie chur^ Courts, but
scKsed m a higher degree the art of enforcing pre- also by the Tnanagcment of the uiqulries of comp
ceptb in a manner at once striking and impressive. ni}tte(:«, and in general busiiinsa; the scheme of
Vigorous musculine sense was his great character- Dh* W uIows’ Fund will remain a lasting record
istic; and it rather gained than lost its loree by of lis industry, Lilcnt, and bencvolenee. While
the homely dress in which It was sometiines cloth- fnends vr nerate his memory on actoount of his
ctl. He had evidently bi'cn n ehise .and attentive private worth, his claims on the public cegarddre
observer of life ; and he drew from the vast stores of no ordinary kind. He lived an oUBipfiiiy
of his expCTieuce and observation, those apt and momlier of the Clnireh of Christ; ofoiBt con-
tclicitous illustrations which impressed indelibly gregation over which he presided soloi^ he WW
on the mud the precept or doctrine wliieli it was a faithful and adbciionaU; iiastor.

r> Iniifi hy Valiantynt. aad Coinfiuny, £ldinbui pji*
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A rRETALE TO A EF.VIEW O!’ Till'

JJevii.vvino, as a profession by
W'liicli a certain class of men seek to

instruct tlie public, to support them-
selves creditably in the middle order,

and to keep their children from fall-

ing:, after the decease of enlightened
parent.s, on the parish, is at the lowest
possible ebb in this country ; and ma-
ny is the once well-fed critic now an
Imngered. Wc think that wc discern

in this state of things, a beautiful proof
of retributive justice. For, through
the long space of how many revolving
years, did the race of reviewers fatten,

as it were, on the blood and tears of
tbeir poor voluminous victims ! In
what pitiable emaciation were poets,

and otlicr peoide of that description,

•seen crawling about, like half-starved

dies in fear of the spider ! and well
they might, for the monster would sud-
denly let himself down upon the cplic-

inerals, as they touched unawares the
iirst invisible line of his vibratory net

;

and then fixing his fangs behind the
ear that nodded in vain to heaven,
would grimly regale on the sharp,

shrill, thin, attenuated buz of the as-

sassinated insect ! What fierce, fiery-

eyed, bloated, little Tarantulas were
then your critics ! Earwigs were a
luxury to them—Bugs nothing. They
deposited their eggs in every cranny
in the worm-eaten holds” of the
most obscure booksellers that lived in

lanes,
** And the land stank, so numerous were

the fry.”

chuonicles or the cakoncate.

It would be tedious, perhaps, to

trace the causes of the great and salu-

tary change or revolution that has,

within the last tenth part of a century,

been gradually taking place in the

Critical world—and which, there is

every reason to believe, will he com-
plete before Christmas. Suffice it to

say, that the prime Agent of this event

w^as Blackwood’s ^lagazine. Christo-

pher North, laying down his crutch,

took up his besom. Away went all the

spiders’ webs from all the windows—
and once more, there was a clear view
of the skies. The spiders themselves

were given to the winds, with all the

wizened* fly-anatomics—and the air so

filled with a divine ottar, distillctl by
vernal twilight, and gathered in urns
placed within the rose-bowers ofBuch-
anan Lodge, that Scotland, sprinkled

far and wide, has been cleansed of the

pest that threatened to depopulate her
l^etry ; and now all the Creatures of

the Element again fearlessly wave in

the sun their bright coats dropt with
gold.”

Dropping the images of Fly and
Spider—Cobweb and Besom—wc con-
tent ourselves with congratulating our

country on the almost total extinction

of the race of iirofessional and periodi-

cal critics. A few of them, whom nature

meant for better things—^liavc pub-
licly read tbeir recantation—and be-
long no more to tlie Infallible Church.
Many died of dotage in the prime of
life—not a few, it is pleasant to think.

voT.. xxn.
* See Ur Jamieson,

J Y
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have been muvtlcrcJ ; nor is it

ligbtful to rctlcct, what nunib(‘rs liave

committed suicide ! Some still survive

“ By yonder furze, unprofitably gay ;**

but the hand of as we hinted

abovo^ is upon tiiciii)—their cheeks

how gaunt— hew hollow their eye-

sockets! Such knees for feebleness

wore surelv never seen knocking one

another on this earth 1 Spindle-shanks

like these seem almost incredible!

And alas I and woe is me ! what a ine-

Jancholy mumble from blabber -lip

and slaver-tongue of yonder Paraly-

tic still barbarously Buttered to drag
liiinself, occasionally stall-supported,

through the pity of the streets !

Only think witli yourself for a sin-

gle paragraph, gentle reader, of such
an Othello, after his occupation is

gone. Men of talents and genius, wc
shall suppose, have thought proper not
to pubhsh any books during the sum-
mer. Taking advantage of this, there

is a general dance and minstrelsy of
the dunces. Othello and his contri-

butors scatter themselves diligently

up and down as reporters ; and not
an ass can bray, not a goose can gab-
ble, but a specimen of his perform-
ance is ]irinted with suitable and con-
genial remarks, and circulated through
town and country, to the extent per-

haps of five hundred copies 1 No won-
der the various old women of botli

sexes, kept thus constantly employed,
become preternaturally void of under-
standing, under pressure on the brain.

Such a life would be dangerous even
to persons of ordinary intellect. But
to the feeble it is always fatal. Wc
have been given to understand that

a contributor of this description rare-

ly outlives the year. Within so short

a period, like the poor gin-horse, he
gets blind and goes to the dogs. His
or her place is supplied by another
hack, so like its iioor predecessor, that

the eye of humanity is frequently

cheatiM into the painful iKdief that it

is the same suffering animal. For who
can be blamed for comparing the per-

fMmal identity of a ceaseless succession

of unhappy hacks, all rat-tailed, cow-
liotrghed, ewe-necked, and ass-eared

alike—alike, too, in that meanest of all

colourr, that between a dun, a grey,

and a roan, comparable to nothing but
that of the poorest porter with a dash
of ditch-water, and at all times seen
on a hide, drenched, through all its

(f/ the QN iJ'.

tatters, with unhealthy sweat. To say

nothing of tlie undistinguishablc simi-
litude of the old and new scries of sta-

ring yet lack-lustre wall-eyes

!

It is very painful to a portion of the
public to have protruded u]>on their

vision the mean misery of such a con-
dition as this ; but perhaps it is inoro

so, to see the poor Paralytic Periodic;*?

mouthing away at a volume of mcri*

in prose or verse, like a toothless eiir,

perplexed by a inarrovv-hone, wliich

he well knows contains most excellent

matter, but whose impenetrable exte-

rior he continues hopelessly and hun-
grily to mumble, even long after he
has come to know in anger that all

his mumbling must ?)e in vain.

At other times, and in other moods
of mind, the public cannot eboosc but
be diverted by such exhibitions. For
is it not diverting to sec a Periodical

supported, not by the sjnrits of tlu‘

age, but by tlic Small Becis, with now
and then a few Ales and Porters ? lie* e

out jumps a cork with such n pother,

that the very least one expects is a di*- -

charge of thunder and lightning—but
no—a mere fritter of froth, expiring

with the fixed air into something fetid.

That cork sounds well—a clear clunk
of a decided character,—that ought to

be followed instanter by dre and
smoke, and a boiling geyser- like gurgle

offoaming brown-stout, that threalciis,

after filling every tumbler in tlie

house, to overflow the punch-bowl till

the dining-room is like tlie World du-
ring the Flood, and picture after pic-

ture disappears on the wal^s, till not

one is visible but a small Barry Corn-
wall, hanging like a blackamoor by a

brass nail just below the cornice. But
no. The jiorter is sound asleep at the

bottom of the bottle, with a heavy
load of molasses on his shouhkrs ;

and
you may turn it upside down without

wakening him from his barmy sliini-

bers. Try a third. And have you
the effrontery to call this ale ? Dut if

issues, reluctant and ropy, occupying
some thirty seconds of precious time,

in its cautious descent from bottle to

jug, and combining in itself the cha-
racters of oil and vinegar—at once
sourest and dullest of drinks, fit, out

of any vegetable that ever grew, to

make an emetic, or spoil a sallad.

Yet we doubt not that one and all

of the people employed about the con-

cern may be, in their way, very resnect-

able—schoolmasters, who, in small vil-
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; Chfunielea of the Canoumte^

ciihiiol ciqipui t UiL-uiaclvis cii-

liivly on Uieir own bottoms—uslicis

111 inctropolitaii acadoinioa, \\lioscuii-

iiual salary rarely exceeds twenty
pouiuls^ with some board and a little

washing—third-rate actors on the
hoanls of the Surrey or Adclphi, who
Iiav e generally a literary turn—a play*
or oil the hautboy in soiiie orchestra

or other—I’nitariaii preachers^ on
whose sV'eve Uicre may chance to bo
an undeserved slur—^unfortunate men
of talent in the King’s Kench—a pre-

cocious boy or two in Christ’s Hos-
pital— an occasional apprentice, run
away from the How—and most pro-

bably a cousin of Tims. With such a
\urions host ofcontributors, one might
wonder that the concern is not more
pirited—hut tlieii you sec the contri-

butions of the 1‘Mitor himseli*—a man
luiknow'ii—but naturally eniulous of
being a master-sjiirit among slaves

—

are as leaven to the whole mas^, and
Tender each successiveNumber as hard
aiul inedible as a quartern loaf, that,

crusty through excess of old ago, has
lain great part ofa moon on the baker’s

counter, and after liaving been refused

by more than one respectable pauper,

is eyed suspiciously by the next-door

neigbbours Newfoundland dog, who,
in angry fear of nuv vomica, growls
refusal of tlie proflereil boon.

“ l*ray, gentle reader, wliat do you
suppose may such a Perioilical pay per

bliect ?”—

A

pound.”— What ! ex-

tracts included ?”— No, no—ori-

ginal pus or matter.” There is much
starvation in such terms ; for suppose

a worthy contributor misses a month,
or has his article returned back upon
his hands! Of such casualties were
we thinking, when in the first sentence

pronounced in tliis Number, we said

that many a critic was now an hunger-

c<l ; but we abstain from following the

subject into its details, and refer our
readers to the Evidence delivered be-

fore the Committee appointt^d for En-
quiring into the State of Mendicity in

the Metropolis.

We cannot help feeling some sur-

prise that any Editor should persist

in being prevailed upon by tlie kind
yet cruel charity of publishers, to

continue in a situation, which, to say

not a single syllable of its disreputa-

ble character merely in a literary, phi-

losophic, and religious point of view,

must subject the lioldcr ol it to such

iulTcrings as surely need not bj cii-

durctl by any nun in ihit. ifiuiiry,

however feeble both In^ l iv-.iid and
b)ddy powc'iv., and however i’.*;Je‘.ud

their cultivation, who Ls !iol bopi les;^-

ly prevented by some chronic discar d*

from busying himself in some one or

otlicr of the many sorts of simpler ma-
nual labour to which no apprenlicc-

ship is necessary, which require little

strength and no skill, and by which,
therefore, except in times of extraor-

dinary national difficulty indeed, the
stupidest dolt that can move his fin-

gers without being able very accurate-
ly to count them, may gain a more ho-
nest and decent, a less scanty and
precarious livelihood, than by vainly
attempting to perform what arc sarcas-

tically called the editorial duties,” to
a dying jieriodical, pronounced by the
faculty past recovery, continuing to dis-

tress peojde by the sight of its ‘‘ fall-

ing sickness,” and, what is most pain-
ful of all, making use pcrlu])s of expres-
sions, during the tits, that are most
shocking to Christians. Can there be
a man so utterly friendless, and Icft U*
himself, as never to have been bcscech-
cd by a brother to give up such eilitor-

bhip, were it even to become tailor to

a harness-maker, and to devote the rc'-

mainder of his days in equal propor-
tions to remorse, penitence, repenl-
aiico, and tlio sewing on of the coarse
woollen linings of the collars of dray-
horses belonging to that powerful
squadron, Meux’s Entire ?

Nor is our surprise less at the pertina-
cious—nay, obstinate conduct of l\ib-

lisliers. Even at a pound per sheet to

the Flower of the Contributors, and fif-

ty pounds paid in quarterly instalments

to the Flower of an Editor, such must
be a losing concern. Sucli sale would
not pay paper and printing, were it got

up gratis. Why then continue it at a
loss ? We beg, if any such Periodical

there be—and it is a mere hypothe-
sis—on the most amiable grounds,

that it may be discontinued. JicL the

Editor s salary still go on, running

up to twelve pounds ten shillings for

the first quarter after the interment

of the defunct, and be paid handsome-
ly oil the very day it becomes due,

that he may not want such of the

necessaries of lile as he may have
been accustomed to during such an
incumbency, while he is looking about
for an employment that feeds better ;

and let various coins, from a crown to

a sovereign, bt doled out^ if iicccsL^ry

,
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under tlic care of trustees, to tlie con-

tributors, according to their merits

and their wants, so that the Tublishers

may have the pleasing reflection, that

none of their discharged critical hands

needed to die of hunger, within a cer-

tain period from the dissolution of the

concern ; nor, provided th^ bewared

of jturning their plagi^y of one kind

of article, into pilfering of another,

needed to despair of being able, as

long indeed as they kept tolerably so-

ber, to count the naO-heads on the

outside of the door of the House of
Correct'.on.

Our readers will not for a moment
think, that in these few hurried re-

marks, (the best remarks, by the way,
are usually hurried,) we can mean
anything like personality to any le-
riodical. Publisher, Contributor, or

Editor. In an Essay Uke this, on the
Extinction of Periodical Criticism in

this Country, it is necessary to pro-
vide for supposable cases ; and if any
living Periodical Publication exist, an-
swering to this description, which is

most applicable to several dead ones,
they must not be incensed at our free-

dom of speech ; and indeed they would
have been well entitled to take it deep-
ly in dudgeon, and much amiss, had
we, from political or theological odi-

um, avoided all allusion to them, as

is the use and wont of Whigs and Ra-
dicals, who foolishly think, that by a
paction among themselves never to al-

lude to an enemy, they cause him to

cease to exist ; whereas, instead of cea-
sing to exist, he, if he be a Tory, and
moreespecially Blackwood'sMagazine,
comes down upon them like a roc from
the sky, and grasping their gullets in

his talons, squeezes the breath out of
their bodies, like the dust out of that

filthv vegetable by school-boys yclep-
ed the devil's snuff-box, and hangs
them up to the terror of the base and
foolish, the derision of the wise and
high, till the scarecrows yield to the

influence ofthe seasons, and the things

of shreds and patches, giving their last

flutter to the winds, fall down, and
are indistinguishably mingled for ever

with their native mire.

Meanwhile the^eater Reviews, the

Quarteily, the Edinburgh, the West*
minster, the British Critic, all keep
iiourishiiig, if not all equally in high
and palmy state, still all in health and
vigour, and with amplitude of shade
and shelter. Because they arc Reviews

—only in name. In reality, they are

Essays, Pamphlets, Discourses, Ser-
mons, Books, Lectures, Libels—the
best that the men can do—and, as

many of them are the picked men of
England and Scotland, why should
not that best be often excellent ? And
in spite of all the noxious ingredients

sometimes unconsciously, or careless-

ly, or purposely mixed with the mass,

why should not the bread thus baked
be often the staff of life, on which the

free people of this empire may live

without fear of snapping it, the young
and active using itlike a leaping pole,^

or aiblins a shillcla, the old and stiff

like a resting perch, or a crutch on
which to hobble on towards the couch
of everlasting repose ?

The Magazines having thus put
down all the Reviews, properly so call-

ed, flourish most beautifully—each
** Like a tree that grows

Past planted by a river.

That in its season yields its fruif.

And its leaf fadeth never.'*

Every now and then, IVIaga her-

self sports reviewer, and gives an ac-

count of a new work of merit, with
copious extracts. This is found to be
a great relief to original matter. Tlien

,

she has the supreme satisfaction, twice

or thrice a-year, (seldom oftener, for

she is by nature humane, and would
not, unprovoked, hurt a fly,) of sacri-

ficing a victim to the injured shade of
Duns Scotus. She, Maga—or, atiis

vsrLiSfWe Christopher North,—have
relaxed much of our former ferocity

—whicli was almost always assumed
as a mask to disguise the infirmity of
a too weeping eye and a too tender

heart. We sometimes think, indeed,

that the character of Moloch has pro-

bably been much misrepresented by
vmters on Idolatry. Wliile the pa-
rents of the children who were passed

through the fire in worship of Moloch,
thought him, and not witnout reason,

the most cruel of Idols, why may we
not believe that his eyes dropt tears

fast as Arabian trees their medicinal
gum?” and that he pitied from the

l^ttom of his heart the little young
wretches squalling in the flames ? Just
so with UB, Parents were willing to

throw their flrst-bom into the fire, to

mollify us towards their subsecpicnt

gets—and did their grim Idol the in-

justice to think that we enjoyed the

dying shrieks of their poor puny pro-

geny-drinking them in with greedv
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cars—and wafigiiii; our long tail like

a tiger purring over a nest of Boiall Se-
poys in a jungle

; whereas we call the
conscious stars to witness^ that such
sacrifices stank in our nostrils^ and the
smoke thereof was offensive to our
eyes, to a degree that could not be
dreamed of by those unnaturid idola-

tors.

But whatever might have been the
true character of Moloch^ we know
that there never was on this earth a
milder and less sanguinary cliaracter

Ulan Christopher North. Many a time
and oft have we hobbled out of our
way to avoid a wretch whom we saw
running with a volume of what he
called poems in his hand, right slick

away" into the jaws of destruction.

What more can an old cripple Editor

do to evince his humanity, tlmn,on the

uncertain footing of a spear or crutch,

to leap over a hedge and ditch, simply
to avoid sacrificing a Cockney ?—We
even have a pleasure in seeing the

young ])oetaster at play. And when
we behold him entering the door of the

front-shop, how can we help thinking

of the child playing at the door of the

cockatrice den ? And yet here is the

man against whom the Whig aud lta«>

ilical press so long fulminated its ca«

luiniiious thunders! Meanwhile wa sat

two story high at Ambrose’s, like the

Giants of the Western Star," and be«
held, well-pleased, the harmless elco-

tricity playing a pretty knife and fork

quite below our feet. On one occa-

sion the conducting rod, we remem-
ber, got hold of a presumptuous bit

of sulphur, and sent it down into the

Bmall-beer cellar with such a stra-

mash, that we verily believed the whole
inhabitation of empty bottles had pe-

rished.

Our meaning now breaks forth like

a full sunburst. Our scorn of the

menial, the flunky reviewing race,

has been generated by our passionate

love of the freedom of the press.

Let all men then who are not dumb
bpeak out—let all men who can spell

read—let all men who can write MS*
hcnd it to the Printing-o£Bce* What
though there be pyramids of hbels

piled up in Paternoster-How, till tlie

sun is darkened •— let Christopher

North strike a single spark from the

flint and steel of his patent tiiidcr-

ls)x, ami from base to apex tlie pajier

pyramid is in a blaze.

So much for all calumuy-»ao for

nonsense—why, the weed is more de-
licate than any flower—and like

** The rath primrose that, forsaken, dies."

But strong, manly, intrraid sense,

that scorns to revile—sound, pure, and
unadulterated sensibility, that is too

proud to whine—^wit with the quiver-

ing lip, and humour with the eye-lid

sly—fancy with the plumes that flut-

ter, and imagination with the pinions
tliat soar—^let them, along with Dis-
course of Reason," have ample room
and verge enough to pursue their play-
ful pastimes on holidays, and follow
their lawful work on every other day
—while Religion keeps inviolate her
own Sabbath. What better freedom
of the Press can there be than this ?
When did we ever seek to abuse or
abridge it? What blow was ever
struck by us against the helpless?
What blow did the most powerful
ever aim at us that wc warded it not
off, or if counters were hit, that was
not returned with a higli rate of inte-

rest, till the aggressor bit the dufet,

and on time being called, declared
iiimself satisfled, and immediately
gave in ?

But we must be a little more scri-

ous-^and assume us much solemnity
as is compatible with the manner of a
gentleman, who, though he may be
prosing, is not preaching, and instead

of enforcing orthodoxy from tlic pul-
pit, is instilling—or rather distilling

It, in an easy chair by the side of as
cheerful an evening fire as ever illu-

minated our bust of the Baronet smi-
ling alongside of the sightless Alil-

ton.

This is the Age of Intellect—and
though in saying so, wc know that wo
oppose high authority, tliis is also tlie

Age ofFeeling. No man ofgenius need
fear the judf^ent of his contempora-
ries. The wreath ofglorymay be placed

sooner, with louder and more general

acclaim, round these than round those

temples, both equally worthy ; but ob-

scurity ^all not long be the lot of any
one to whom nature has pven “ the

vision and the faculty divine.” The
mind of the age is the judge of what
the age brings forth. All the false de-
cisions of the inferior courts, pronoun-
ced under bribe or bile, are set aside

by tliat Lord Chancellor. All authors
got dieir heads into Chancery at last,

and they draw them out again, cither

shaven or shorn, bald beyond the
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]»o\vtr of wm:^, or your only *' curl-

« il ilailiiiirs/' titJssed witJi uniuortal

balo.

See, Ihon, ill how few ycare, or

tnonlhs, all the sons oi genius arc

conBrmed in their birth-right* The
pettifoggers arc all dumbfounclered

witli tlieir flaws and falsehoods. Their

special pleading is heard no mare-
stifled ill their mouths and throats as

by tlic palm of a sudden hand that pa«
lalyscs th^ tongue of the traducer*

Tlio lips, that, livid with envy, once
sp.it law to genius that chartered

Libertine*' in Imagination's sky, ore

now white in despair, and utter not a
word, or perhaps, in shrivelled solilo*

rjuies, mutter curses against the eagle’s

wing darkening in the storm, or

brigliteniiig in me sunshine.

All the criticism in the world will

tLot iiow-u-days defraud a man of ge-

nius, who does anything like justice

to himself, one year out of any con-

siderable portion of his full anil well-

assured reward. The world, thank
l^od, thinks for itself, and, at the age

of six thousand, it is entitled to do
fso, and to settle annuities on all its

superannuated tutors. Yet the world
is not rash. It takes its own time

to consi<ler. It overhauls documents,

and has an eye not to be deceived by
tlie most skilful forgeries. It holds

tlie note between its eye and the light

'of heaven, and if the inimitable wa-
ter-mark, the raany-lwistcd hues of
the showery bow, be not there, it

crumples up the vain deception, which
is sufl'ered to circulate no more. What
forgery of the year 1800 is now at-

tempted to be passed off, even on the

most credulous in the world of let-

ters? Who refuses the hand -writing

of Scott, Byron, Wordsworth, Cole-

ridge, Southey, or the rest who have
property in the woods and forests of
Parnassus—and who never can be
bankrupts, till all her sacred groves

shall be consumed ?

If wc be right in asserting, that

such is the temper—disposition—spi-

rit of the age, why all this row and
rumpus, all this blarney and bothe-

rati^H, about educating the people?

The people are all getting themselves

educated as fast as is po.ssible, and in

the only way that is possible. The
minds of men of talents and genius
are free—their jnoductioiis are free-

ly scdtUrcd—say rather lavished all

arouiiil. and in all departments of

thought. Tliejc k. a kiiitlhng

all over the face ot soijieLy—ifolmeie-
ly a beacon here—or a bon tin* lln*ie

—but UM uni versa,! aiul steady light,

inmetratiiig into the darkist holds,

and often out of the meanest materials

making glorious combustion. The fire

is us innocuous as it is briglit. But
not innocuous only, burn where it

may, but a blessing. Is it to be
thought, tlmt such light will nut also

enter the poor man's hut ? Or that, if

it docs, what to others is a boon to

him will be a curse? No. Know-
ledge is not only power, but it is virtue.

Ignorance is not only weakness, but
it is vice. Thus the same men, that

in darkness grope tlieir way to crime
and misery, in light will walk their

way to rigliteousness and contentment.
Who is he, that under the (dnistiaii

dispensation will dare to talk of tlie

lower orders, when the question is

about the rights and ]>rivileges of be-

ings formed after God’s own image ?

Wiio will grudge knowledge to* the

father, at whose knees ho sat by the

cottage ingle—to the inotlier who bore

him—poor as they both may be—to

tlie sisters and brothers who were
rocked with him in the same cradle—
althougli they may continue all thi‘ir

lives long to spin or plough, while
he may every Sabbath be preaching
from a pulpit, lecturing on week-days
from a Professor's cliair, haranguing
from tlie benches of St Stephen's Cha-
pel. or pronouncing doom of fortune,

or of life, from tlie judgment seat?

If there be in the nation this love

and this power of knowledge and ot'

truth, it must spread of itself from
highest to lowest—and the transmis-
sion of the light, perhaps, can neither

be much hiiiderecl nor much expedi-
ted by any means or measures espe-
cially devised for one or other of such
purposes. If there be a “ pure reli-

gion breathing houscholil laws,” there

cannot be ignorance. If there be a
noble pliilosophy and a noble litera-

ture, their influence will not be con-
fliicd to colleges and halls, hut it will

pervade pokocs and huts. Witli^ such
religion, such philosophy, ond such
literature, and with establiidiments

such as ours are, preserved from per-

version or decay, how can the people

be uneducated ? If our religion bo

corrupted, and its ininisters idle,—ij'

our philosophy be sceptical, and ils

ductjfb dtibtb,"—if our litcniluio be
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pollutcil, an<l niir men (vi genius sen-

hiiiilists in inini'iiiation-^tlicn wliat

sliall save the people, educated or not,

from wickedness and debasement?
In many parts of Great Britain, the

people, from situation, are ignorant.

Much may be done, and is doing, for

them, to put them into n condition

for acquiring knowledge. But, gene-

rally speaking, the country is educa-

ted—almost sufficiently well cducaUKl

-—as, for example, almost all the Low-
lands of Scotland—and what is'chicfly

necessary, is to preserve among them
a right spirit—that is, a love of the

right kincl of knowledge,—and not to

Slider them to imagine that a superfi-

cial acquaintance with certain sorts of

knowledge, confined principally to

physical objects, is paramount and all-

in-all. Tlie more they can be brought
to know of such things the better—and
the very necessities of their conditions

and occupations w’ill force them to seek

such knowledge ; but never ought their

teachers to lead, or allow them to

think, that a knowledge of mechanical
forci s, useful to all, and indispensa-

ble to many, is to be pursued at tlic

ixpcnse of indittereiice, or neglect of

far higher and holier truths, of which
the feeling and the sanction arc sure

to be weakened or destroyed by dis-

use—and the mere blunting ofwhich,
to say nothing of their extinction, is a
lovjs that never can, in any degree

whatever, he compensated by all the

worldly wisdom, wit, ingenuity, dex-
lerity, or skill, tliat a poor man, living

anil to live by labour, could ever ac-

tjiiire by the united felicity of genius

ami fortune.

Our pen has got, what may per-

liaps to some appear rather a rambling
sort of way of its own—yet probably,

we keep as close to the main road of
our argument as the Jolters, Wo have
been throwing out a few hints—desul-
tory, but not disconnected—on the
strong tendency of the spirit of this

ago, in this country, to think for itself

—beginning, after our fashion, with a
view of the subject seemingly not very
important—and descending very low
for illustrations—and then gradually
and naturally rising to more serious

speculation—and touching on the ge-
neral condition and prospects of the

great body of our people.

Now, we are thus led pleasantly to a
point, from which we bad intended to

bei>in. on the very first dip of our pen

into the dolphin—namely, to the ron-
gidcratioii of what arc called the Lower
Orders, ns the subjects of fictitious

composition wdtli a moral aim, scope,

and tendency. Not to go deeply or

widely into such inquiry, suffice it to

say, that there must be, and long have

been, much of true grandeur and no-

bility of nature in those orders of the

people, tliat, omitting many other

names, have furnished materials for

the very highest powers to mould and
workupon—ofCrabbe, Bums, Words-
worth, and Scott.

The Whigs say they are distinguish-

ed by their enlightened love of the
people. If so, wc are a Whig. But
an enlightened love of the people may
be shown in many other ways than by
advocatingAnnual or Triennial Parlia-

ments, wishing to extend Suilrage till

it be rdniost universal, founding Me-
chanical Institutions, pulling down
Ho^pitids, and abolishing the Poov
Laws. It may be shown by studying
their character, and holding it up to

afi’ection and admiration, iii works jof

which a delight in the virtues that

adorn their condition is the life and
the soul. Now, most men of genius
who have been Whigs,—and bigoted
as yrc fear we arc in politics, we do
not deny that men of genius there have
been, who have at least been but in«
different Tories—have been too highly
arlstocratical, to stoop to employ tlieir

genius on such vulgar subject-matter
as the Poor. It seemed as if tJie smoke
of their cribs and cabins came offen-

sively between the wind and their

nobility.” We may be wrong—and if

so, we liopc, and do not fear, that some
Whig magazine or newspaper will

have the kindness to set us right

—

but we cannot help thinking tliat:your

Tory man of genius has generally had
the warmest side towards the lower
orders—has shewn himself, in bis re-

presentation of human life, most fa-

miliar at the Farmer’s Ingle, and in

the Shepherd’s Shieling, and even in

the Workshop or Dwelling honsii of

the Artificer. Mr Crabbe, wc think, is

a Whig—^^Vordswol*tll and Scott arc

Tories. Now, much as wc admire
Mr Crabbe’s extraordinary talents for

observation and description, we can-
not for our souls love and venerate
him as a poet, ns we love and vene-
rate Scott and Wordsworth. Burns
was Whiggish—^Init that is nothing t(»

the piirp('Re. for ho ivas himself a j>oor
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luaii and proud—and pride* and po-

verty viill make a Win#; of t!io o>ily

and dutiful son of a father believing

in divine right of kings. Besides,

ho had not become a Whig, when at

the plough tail he wrote the Saturday

Nignt, and the Address to the Daisy—
and during the composition of his

love lyrics, he was a manifest Tory.

liCt U9 say a few words, then, about
Crabbe, and Bums, and Wordsworth,
and Scott—not with the view of il«

lustrating this whim of ours about
Whig and Tory poets, but simplv by
way of whiling away a fireside hour
or two with some general discussion

of their comparative merits.

Crabbe is a writer of masculine ge*
niuB, who, on whatever he touches,

leaves marks of a vigorous hand. It

may be said, that he seldom fally

treats a subject. He tells a story ; he
carries through his narrative right for-

w'ard, from l^inning to end. This
the reader can depend upon. But that

he will draw out the resources of his

subject, that he will bring out into

fulness of effect its raournfulness, its

beauty, its gloomy grandeur, or even

its hitterness and ii^iguation, this is

not to be counted on- What parts will

be given with detail, a tedious dia-

logue, or a scene of anguish—^what

will be wrought with ]^tical colour-

ing, a passage of mere indifference, or

of great importance, to the whole—of
this the reader can anticipate nothing.

He is on no certainty with his author,

till a thing is done. A defect, surely ;

since great part of the whole effect of

ixietry lies in continually raising and
fiilfflling expectation.

Two features ofMr Crabbe’s poetry

seem chiefly to characterize it in |K)-

pular opinion. He is regarded as a

])oet having great acquaintance with

the realities of ordinary life ; and as a

writer, making his representations of

human nature just within the verge

of calumny—whose statements arc not

false, but the impressions they leave

are.

Mr 6i|l»be would too often seem to

have no other purpose than to take

from the life of the people subjects for

(Mneafious as if he felt that his talent

were to dtlineate, and had no higher

end than to exercise it They are

studies of an artist—a great one, un-
doubtedly—who amuses himself with
drawing from nature, witliout any
very particular choice, it might

Review of the *

seem, the subject. The temper
of his 6|nrit, the cast of liis genius,
it may be said, determine a choice
of the subject, as well os of the
manner of handling it, as is evinced
by the common impression of thi*

gloom and bitterness of liis poetry. It
may be so. Yet W'e doubt if this will
imply anything more than that he ex-
ercises the talent in which he excels,

in the manner in which he excels in
it. He can paint reality, often in its

own vividness, sometimes in its own
hardness. He does not refuse himself
to greatness, to beauty, to pathos,

when he finds it ; but he is just as
ready—it would be unjust to say readi-

er—to paint coarseness, meanness, and
that callousness of depraved hearts, of
wliich the sight almost shuts up tho
consciousness of feeling in our own.
Noiv, there can be little doubt that a
man who will walk through loivcr life

in this country, w^th an eye eager to

catch only striking subjects for bis

pencil, will paint much below thq just
tone of poetry, and will leave by his

works an unfavourable, perhaps a re-

volting, impression of his genius and
his subject. What is worst in such
life is most conspicuous—what is good
is unobtrusive.

Notwithstanding any truth there
may be in these observations, it will

be difficult to every one to escape from
the common impression, that when Mr
Crabbe begins to rail, he is at home ;

and that when he gets among scenoH

of dark passions, among revenges and
hates, or begins to tread the haunts of
outlaivs, he walks writh morecommand,
and his verse takes more tlic strain of
a genial inspiration. If so, lie might
have been a greater poet ; and the ab-
sence of all purpose, the mere miscel-

laneousnesB of his poetry in general,

would show Uiat he has not sufficicnti*

ly known himself.

Mr Crabbe*s stories are seldom po-
etically Jiung together. His causes an;
not poetical causes. They arc dowii-
xiglit reality. Something that hap-
pened o' Wednesday—hard matter of
fact. Not that tliere is any deficiency

of improbable causes upon oepasion,

either, but there is no principle or

consistency—an incongruous mixture
of romance and the news of the next

Parish.

Perliaps the very best parts of JVIi

Crabbe are unconnected passages, de-

scriptions, anecdotes, or cluiractor

1

1
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which is drawn under one purpose
ond dispatched-^like the landlady who
died holding her keys, where one con-
ception carries the writer through,
before he has got time to grow cold
upon iu There certainly is a want of
depth of mind in the mind of this

poet—of thought. What can be
thrown off at once is done well, but
what goes further is incomplete. There
is neither the fulness of nature, nor
the fulness of an artist’s composition,
but a baldness ami a fortuitous con-
catenation. For our own part, we
often and often feci, in reading Crabbe,
that had he known more about the

matter, be would have drawn his pen
tbrougli many of his very ablest com-
positions, from beginning to end, say-

ing, “ This seemed to me to be all true,

but I now see that it is all false.” For
the whole imagery, and much of the
sentiment of a poem, may be true to

nature ; and yet, either the absence or
presence of sumethin^ may utterly vi-

tiate it, and render it libellous. The
poet who composes coolly from cool

observation—and JNIr Crabbe seems to

us to be such a poet—will be much
more apt to overlook and to fall into

blunders, omissions, mistakes, and er-

rors, tlian the poet, whose quiet eye,

(sucli as Wordsworth for instance,) not
iinwatch fill of his brethren, sees where
ilie noblest liarvests are to be reaped,

while it broods and sleeps onits own
heart.”

It is one bold and generous enter-

prise of genius to draw ]ioetry fronr

the ordinary lives of ordinary mcn-
It is trusting in the depth and power
of nature to believe, that even in such
life her spirit is not extinct nor sup-

pressed, that it can be found there,

and drawn forth into expression, and
that there is a sympathy alive to re-

.coivc its just representations. This
limns did by the impulse of native

genius. This AVordsworth has done
under the guidance of ])bilosophic

thought, 'rhis Crabbe too has done—
almost unwillingly as it might seem—
when the strong conceptions of his

working mind have carried him away
for a little while from his bare deline-

ations of reality. For the ordinary

view that has reigned in Mr Crabbe s

€om[msition of poetry, might seem to

be Uiat words and numbers might
make anyfhing into verse ; and not

that higher view which seems to pre-

vail ill Hums and Wordsworth, tliat

VoL. XXIL

the spirit ofdeUneBtionmay imdce any-
thing into poetry. What does indeed

lie in egmmon life—what it can yield

to poetry—what it may bear within

itself far above poetry—no one can
tell ; neither a town critic ofone score,

with a brown curled wig, nor a coun-
try minister of fourscore years, with
smooth, silvery, natural hair. That
it will yield materials to poetry such
as would not have been expected till

genius produced them, we now know
as a fact of our late literatufO, and a
fact that will be to the immortal glory

of the age.

Now, observe, that in what is drawn
from the life of the people, it is not to
be said that life is to be exalted. In
Wordsworth, indeed, it is exulted—
almost universally. In Burns it is

sometimes—but generally not. This
much, however, seems certain,—it
ought never to be degraded. In
Crabbe it often is degraded. Crabbe
draws the face of things—they draw
its spirit. Wordsworth draws the life

of the people, as < part of that univer-

sal nature which he contemplates and
loves. Burns, as the life which him-
self has lived ; in which he has found
his joy and his sorrow ; which he loves

as his own, as having been that of his

forefathers, and which he hopes and
trusts, will be the life of his children.

Crabbe writes of it as an observer, fond
of criticizing, and somewhat inclined

to disparage. If we should doubt for

a moment the truth of Wordsworth's
pictures, as pictures of reality, still we
could not question his right to make
them what they are ; and such imagi-
nary representations of men in hia

scenes of nature, seem fit inhabitants

of those scenes. If the character be
ideal, tbii elements of the character

are in nature. But there is far more
than this in that poetry ofWordsworth
devoted to the delineation of humble
life. For it is not enough to say, that

he has drawn with love and reverence

that natural life of man which he. has

so earnestly contemplated—but in the

midst of his pictures his own presence

is felt. And his reader does not go
on, wiihout feeling himself bound con-
tinually in dearer love to him who has
opened up for him the secrets of hU
own spirit, without recognising in

himself the enlarging capacity, the
growing power, the unfolding sensi-

bilities, into which a strong sympathy
has infused now energies of life.
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With respect to Burns, we have

stmple belief—and are satisfied. He
writes with a genial fervour of love—

vKth ft heating heart. The tide of

life which rolled in his veins flowed

through his song. Yet his genius,

too, Kas cast its own lights upon that

picture. There are touches there

which were not borrowed from nature,

and pcoplings of fancy in the midst of

acknowledged realities. Every one

who reads, feels that he is not moved
Tuercly, softened, amused by the re-

presentatives of living nature, but that

he is borne along in an unison of feel-

nig and thought with the poet hiin-

.^elf. lie feels himself elate in new
crength, while he accompanies the

.iteps of the fine, free, hold, rustic

genius, ranging its own heights, )r

'learching the secret paths tlint lead to

>ts owm beh)ved haunts of peculiar and
appropriate inspiration. Or our j)a-

ttiotic heart leaps within us when \vc

took
On him, who walked in glory and in

.i«y>

t'’jIlowing his plough upon the moun-
tain side.”

As to Oahbe, if wc believe, it is

often just what wc try not to do. He
gives us a picture of reality, wdiich

repels our belief w'hile it coiiimaiids

It. He drives us out of the region of

poetry; and if we are coinpelletl h)

believe, we ask why w^e must meet
that in a volume of poems, which
ought to have been evidence before

liic Committees of Mendicity or Po-
:>ce ?

tfnlike to that of Burns or Words-
v’orth, may it not be said that the ge-

i>ms of this author alit nates the i^pirit

ot his reader.^ For not only i.s there

a continual painful sense that he is

<ic:cribing a life, which, though he
h'js onisidercd shrewdly, li(‘lias never
,>v.«K\ known ; but there is fell a yet

more deadening consciousness of the
r epression within ourselvea of feelings,

oi’ the contraction within oui selves of
thoTv/ht. Wc often make })Ositivo loss

r-(v»r» accompanying his steps, and r.o

' •M’^i^ion. Wc leave ofli saddened,

'nsh^^enerl, dispirited, and weak.
• omve found no friend in the ]K)et,

' > whom wc were willing to surren-
' 'r f»wi hearts, but too often a sneer-
-ng <-«nic, who .show's us insultingly

It I’f' Know^ and understands the
wc priy.e, and then plucLs it

to before onr very face.

How heavily in general docs the nar.

rfttive of Crabbe drag on ! Not
cause there is not life in the manner of

relation, but because there is no life

in the story itself he relates—because
there is seldom or never genius brea-

thing in the linking together of the

inciaents he has selected from the on-
goings of human beings before his

eyes. Instead of the deep- thrilling,

and often occult and mysterious Cau-
sation which indeed reign.s over life,

and of which great poets and writers

of romance have in their representa-

tions caii‘^ht shadowy and fearful

reflections, he binds his events toge-

ther by threads lying on life's surface.

Ilis events are not the living brood of

adarkand mighty Power, whieli spring

upon the earth toatiright and trouble

it. I'hey walk over it in orderly and
regular procession, in mechanical obe-

dience to the marshalling hand of tin ir

Choregiis. 'J’lie hii^hest poi'iieal con-

ception of incident or story may be il-

lustrated out of the old Cireek Fable,

by the terrific passions cast into hu-
man bri’asts from the hands of aven-

ging deities—by the overhanging fate

which pursues the steps of (Edipu.s,

guiding him in its darkness to unwil-
ling crime—by the decrees which en-

join Orestes to the act of w'orldly re-

tribution, and then punish him in its

fulfilment. These dark dim visions

of the world of man, which show him
living in part in intelligible suffer-

ings, and in part under unintelligible

agencies, if they exaggerate his condi-

tion, show it at least in the colours

in which it appears to the troubled and
awful imagination. They shew the

fctrong-limhed mariner tossing on llie

billov/s whieli lie buffets, wlurling in

their eddies, living yet by the strug-

gles of his human strength, but un-
knowing at what moment he may be
dashed in ]>icces, orswallow^ed up, and
discovering, by the lightnings tliat

blaze over liim, nothing but the sea

on which lie is tcmpest-drivcii. The
Fables of' Sliakspearc, as tliey appear
in his works, arc cTcated in imagina-
tion, and hold a middle plaee between
this fearful Oau.sation, and the ordina-
ry realities of life. They are realities

lialf-shadowed. The stories of Crabbe
are on tlie other extreme point of the

line. Ilis causes of events arc sedu-
lously chosen out of the most inUdligi-

ble, and iiicoiilestable realities ; and
lie makes the current of human life
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run yet filiallowor than it appears even
to the undiscerning eyes ol' ordinary
experience.

Of Sir Walter Scott and his genius^
we have said little or nothing during
the last three or four years, for reasons
sufficiently obvious to the meanest ca-
pacity. His works went on the w-ings
of tlie wind to ihc uttermost corners
of the earth. Somehow or other they
have uniformly made their first ap-
pearance about the end or beginning of
the month, just as Maga. like a
burnished fly in pride of May,” has
been bouncing out of the front- door of
1 7, Prince's Street, to the never-end-
ing delight and astonishment of man-
kind. Now, why print, in a univer-
sally read Periodical, long screeds, of
extracts from a universally read Novel
or Komanco, published a week before ?

Such a proceeding could benefit neither
man, W'oman, nor child ; Sir Walter
—gentle reader—piccaninny. There-
fore, while all the other Monthlies
were but too happy to fill their other-
wise dim pages with bright passages
from Quentin Durward and Wood-
stock, so that all their subscribers
\yere furnished with duplicates of the
tidbits, we never “ fashed our thoom,”
as dames would say, with what was
justly commanding' the delight and
admiration of the whole world; but
merely took care that this should be
an excellent Number,” with a masterly
political article at the beginning—in
ilie middle, a capital criti<]ue—at the
close, an inimitable Nodes. For the

first fortnight, or so, not an eye look-

ed at us ; but whit an atom of morti-
fication felt we, for we knew that

there was a braw time coming,”
and that ere the second Sunday, the

^'ides of our subscribers would be split-

ting at the scenes in Ambrose's ; their

hearts beating to a touch of the patlic-

tic in an article on Poetry ;
and their

minds convinced by truly British opi-

nions and sentiments, fearlessly ex-

pressed, while the faint-hearted stood

in an utter demolition of llus-

kisson and Free Trade, and a total

squabash of all Coalitions, who, strut

and bluster os they may, uniformly
feel themselves in an awkward predi-

cament, and in vain endeavour to sink

their names as well as their characters,

hurriedly hiding in their bosoms the

badges in which they once gloried, and
of which the peeping edge still be-

trays their mutual anger, fear, and dis-

huQour.

Neither took we ever any part, nor
did we ever on any occasion so much
as allude to the silliest of all recorded

controversies on the Fathership of the

Novels and Romances by the Author
of Waverley. He, she, or it, that

knew not that Sir Walter begot them
all, was a fool of the first order, and
that is all that need be said on the
subject. Mr Adolphus, the able son
of an able father, brought the charge
home to the Baronet, with about as

much ease to himself as he would have
proved that the light that daily over-
flows the green earth and sea proceed-
ed from the sun. While the Glasgow
Gander, of whose father we know no-
thing, but who, w'o presume, on the
laws of nature, was an animal of the
same species, gabbled the Gorbals in-
to a philosophical conviction that all

the said works were the production of
a Lady—^so nice his perception and
discrimination of the qualities of the
female character ! Thank Heaven, con-
versation in companies will no more
be disgustful with idiot speculation on
that point,—while the twenty persons
and upwards, who, it seems, were,
along with all the rational rest of
mankind, let into Sir Walter's confi-

dence, must no longer hold their heads
higher, and their voices lower, when
the Author of the Waverley Novels is

spoken of, or put on faces of blank stu-
pidity or brazen impudence, in case

their wondrous secret might be be-
trayed by corner of mouth, or eye, or

nose—but reduced to the rank and con-
dition of ordinary men, u ith no mys-
tery weighing on their minds, and
palpitating at their hearts, and dum-
ibundering their speech, they may
now be able to drink a glass of wine
W'itli a friend across the table, without
assuming the solemnity of Solomon, or

the indescribable expression of Frester

John.
If anything could ever have given

us a slight sensation of Eicknt:?’s to-

wards even the most indifferent things

in those unequalled Works, it w'OuTd

have been the worse than childish and
old-womanish maundering and dri-

velling with which sometimes, even

before publication, the blue-stocking

coteries of Edinburgh overffowed.

Obscure people occasionally contrived

by hook and crook to get what, with

the most ludicrous exultation and
sclf-liuggery, they entitled a

behind the curtain ; and, oh ! hoj^^
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th(^ "bo^thcrcd you witli ucw natncs

ofaeroes and neroincs, catastrophe

fkr mbro tragic than the most tragic

of ail that had preceded, and cha-

racters of old women such as never

had before been known to exist, but

that would ban or bless, remember or

prophesy, to the pity and terror of the

reading public next Wedn^'sday about

twelve o'clock in the forenoon ! The
old yellow-faced wizened* hags that

had thus the start of us by forty-eight

hours,— the long- waisted, starch,

hrcastlcss sjiinsters—the chubby-faced
lads, even like the seven yoving men,
with hair up-bristled over their low
foreheads, and with larg6 whites to

their unmeaning eyes—would cluck,

and chuckle, and crow critiques on the

yet unpublished volumes, which, ere

the setting of a second sun, were to

be held up before all the cyca in Bri-

tain ;—and prottv and precious cTitics

they were, for tfie creatures had got

the cue not to divulge too much, and
thus the command of another stupify-

ingmorc intensely their own strong na-

tural obtuseness of feeling and under-
standing, they coininunicuted disjoint-

ed fragments of rare literary informa-
tion with a sort of hiccup, in the horror

of fear and the confusion of misap-

rehension, cruelly murdering the un-
orn. alw'ays nude a point of

stopping if possible the mouths of
sucli harridans and liobbletehoys. If

not, it afkier all mattered little. The
noble book was published on the

clay advertised, and the privileged

spake no more. On the present occa-

sion, we have bribed a devil to steal a
copy, at the risk of being banished

from the Infernal llegions, and Maga
and the Chronicles of tiic Canongacc
will appej^r on tlic same great day.

Ncitner have we ever so much as

once in our whole lives degraded our-

selves by the feeling or expression of

fear, that the genius of the illustrious

author would—run dry. Wc have
walked too much among the moun-
tains, and caf our solitary meal too

often by the wild mossy spring, bright-

ly and strongly seepinjrrf from the in-

mo^f^Wtrails of the mighty earth, to

bemve in the drying up of heaven-fed

fountains. Blinds there are in great

numbers that do run dry, down to the

very last dribble and drop, mid that,

fang them as you may, will neverSow
more. For example, there is Barry
Corn waifs tiny well, of which the Wa-
ter was limpid enough, nor yet its mftr^

gin unadorned with flowers. Lamb,
bird, bee, and boy might, if not in

very sore thirst, have slaked it there,

but the small basin is now empty
quite—unreflecting either laml or sky.

But the well of Wordsworth yet sleeps

Boleinii and still, and shadowy in the

solitude ;
and Death alone, “ w’ith his

cold pi trifle mace," could stop the flow

that issued from the spiritual depths

of Byron's being.

Did we not fear, then, tliat the

world's passion for Bomance and Won-
der would run dry, and that the Cheat

Blagician, rather than rule over un-
willing souls, would bury his enchant-
ing watid beneath some old cairn, or

cairnlikc ruin of some dilapidated

keep ? No. For there was no false

appetite—and long as the mind is ft^l

with natural and healthy food-^food

that is found to agree with her con-

stitution, the mind will hunger and
thirst after such good things—“ in-

crease of appetite will grow on what
it feeds on," and the worM unsated
and grateful, will cry with a loud

voice, 0 King I inayst thou live for

ever r
The passions that play their parts

in the grand fictions of this writer, are

primary and permanent, and such as

nave at all times been chief actors on
the theatre of the world. Therefore,

they shall never be hissed off. As sckui,

indeed, as men and women weary of
being men and women, and desire to

cleanse their bosoms of all the stuff

that is the staple of humanity, they
will weary of the works of Sir \VaItcr

Scott—but a short time before they

condemn his volumes to the dust,

they will have burned or buritnl Shak-
speare's Plays. To be sure, there are

changes of fashion apparently so wide
and deep, that they seem, for a while,
to shake even the very foundations on
which the works of the most trans-
cendent genius are laid. But it is only
our eyes that are dazzled or confused
-—the pillars remain firm, and the roof
of the building is still ** by its own
weight immovable and steadfast."

* Have you seen Dr Jamieson ?

See Dr Jamieson.
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Mere pc^pularity is always to a consi** think Saturn would be shy of striking
derable extent precarious^ but True them with his scythe^ lest the edge
Fame is a certain possession. The should be turned—and such works
world are not always to be reading are Waverley, Ivanhoe, Kenilworth,
and extolling the novels, and roman* Old Mortality, the Bride of Lamincr*
ces, and poetry of Sir Walter Scott— moor, and many of " the Rest.”

other writers, it is to be trusted, will. But see that you understand what
at no distant interval, arise to sway you meant when you said—^if, indeed,
the sympathies of the people of these you ever did utter such perilous stu^
islands. Some of the present, and —that the works of Sir Walter Scott

many of the past, may be in many will not be read an hundred years

things his equal—and in some his su* liencc. If you meant that there will

perior—but they will seem to brighten not be so much talking about them
rather than obscure his beams ; for the in dinner parties, as during the years
large lustrous Star of Evening can 1812-27, you are right, and an ass

well abide the beauty and the glory of notwithstanding. If you mean tliat

other heavenly lights, nor is it any di- tlicy will not occupy a place in shelf

luinutioD of the sacred splendour of A of works of Imagination in all the
any one of the eyes of heaven,” that libraries of Europe, you are wrong,
it shines in a constellation. and equally an ass notwithstanding.

Tliereforc, mark the fate of these You don t reem toknow the significa*

iioble works—the present eagerly en- tionof the monosyllable “read.” Books
joyed—tlie past reverently remember* often lie for months—ay, years—in a
t*d—the future in calm confidence ho- man's library without being literally

ped for—and the Cieiiius that yields read —but then, they arc books
the |>creiir]ial supply more and more, that once read can never be forgotten,

as suns roll on, admired and honour- The outward Book, the mere husk or

c**!. 'I bis is as it should be—and proves shell—say in four volmnes—each con-
that England and Scotland are Eng* bisling of perhaps 350 pages of Mr
land and Scotland still— and that, Cowan's beautiful paper, rejoicing in

unlike as to common eyes they may Messrs Ballantyiies' beautiful printing

seem to be, the Thistle with its bur- —shut up in prison under lock and
rulf and prickly eye-lash, is a stately key—and reconciled to such durance,
Flower, cognate in its threatening looks calmly through the wire-win-
beauty to the Rose, tliat is not with- doiv. But the inw'ard Book—that is,

out its thorn too, and delicate though its immortal soul, is interfused with
he its serrated leaf, is easier bent than the light of setting suns, and the light

brokeu, child of the sunshine, yet fear- of conscience and imagination, within

iiig not to blossom in the snow'-storm. the Sanctum Sanctorum of the stu-

Poor creatures, indeed, who mum- dent's, the scholar's breast Tlicre it

ble that Sir Walter Scott will not be is read—there it will be road a hundred
read a hundred years hence ! Why, to years hence, using the word hundred
he sure, if the Rev. Mr Irving be not to denote all Time, for Memory is a

in tlu; wrong box, long before that, better compositor and pressman too

there will be a general confl igration than the best in “ The Office." The
of all libraries ; and the works of ink she uses is purified By a process

die Author of Waverley will make for which she holds tlie patent ad in*

no exception to the general doom. and the eyes of mortal men,

But fear not, worthy mumbkr, that even when they have ceased to distin-

if die world be alive and merry, guish the blue skies, see clear and uii*

Sir Walter will be forgotten, •br dimmed all diose her records writ*

that the venerable woods of Abbots* ten within the heaven of tlicir own
ford will be unvisited by pilgrims breasts.

from remotest regions. The soul of Yet even this Man is an object of

die world is not ungrateful, and has a suite. To whom?—God forbid wc
long, wide memory. Old casdes top- wiould say to whom ; for there are

pie down into ruins—and the sha])es names which even to hint at is ^llu«
of the very rocks are constantly un* tion. But shutting our eyes, and ears,

dergoing decay. But there are monu* and noses, against such quarters, w'C

incnts more enduring, than granite may mention, by way of amusement
walla twenty feet thick, and so indu* to the liypochondriac, that many of

rated with mortar, that vou would the Cockneys cannot bring ihcrasclvts
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to admire Sir Walter Scott so miicli as

the real of the world—of which worlds

\jgf the hy, a Cockney forgets that he

makes no part. Tims, for example,

and the Tail of Tims, (for Tims is

Chief of Clan Tims,) think Sir Walter

Just a very little above mediocrity of

a man. We remember to have seen

The Tims, when with us in the Tent

—an old story—critiebing an Eagle—

a Golden Eagle—nine feet from wing^

tip to wing- tip. The royal bird did

not come up to Tims' idea of the king

of the sky ; yet all the wliile that the

little cowardly Cockney was criticising

him, he kept sidling away towards the

Tent, afraid that the dead cloud-clea«

ver might come to life again, and carry

him off to Cairngorm. He was dissa-

tisfied with his beak—dissatisfied with
his talons—dbsatbficd with bis plu-

mage-dissatisfied with his eye, that

had not yet given back its fierce lustre

to the sun.

But, then, is it not the very won-
der of wonders," that Sir Walter Scott,

a man engaged in the duties of active,

and the pleasures of social life, should

have been able to find time to write

all this century of volumes ? Kot at

a\l. Believe not thou—gentle readet

—in the disconsolate doctrine of the

shortness of liifo and the fleetncss of
Time—^for Life is long as a serpent,

and Time slow as a tortoise. Through
how many happy fields and fortunate

groves may wise genius stray, between
the rising and the setting sun, led in-

to all tbcir holiest haunts by the hand
of Ima^nation ! And then the night

—the silent and wondrous empire of
sleep and dreams

!

Few men need complain of the want
of time—if they arc not conscious of a

want of power, or of desire to ennoble
and enjoy if. Perhaps—you are a man
of genius yourself—gentle reader—
and though not absolutely, like Sir

Walter, a witch, warlock, or wizard,
atill a poet—a maker—a creator.

—

Think, then, how many hours on
hours you have lost, lying asleep so

profoundly,
** That the cock's shrill clarion, or the

echoing horn,

more could rouse you from your

lazy bed***

How many more have you, not abso-

lutely lost, but to a certain extent
abus^, at breakfast— sip, sipping
away at unnecessary cups of syruppy
tea, or gob, gobbling away at jam-

buttered rails, for which nature never

ealled-!-<or to giving up what
w'as meant for man^id"—forgetting

the loss of Time iu the Times, and,

after a long, blank, brown, and blue

study, leaving behind you a most mi-
serable Chronicle indeed ! Then think

—O think—on all your aimless fore-

noon sauntcrings—round and round
about the premises—up and down the

avenue—then into the prden on tip-

toe—^in and out among the neat squares

of onion-beds—now humming a tune

by the brink of abysses of mould, like

trenches dug for the slain in the field of

battle, where the tender celery is laid

—^now down to the liver-side to try a

little angling, though you well know
tliere is nothing to be had but Pars—
now into a field of turnips, without
your double-barrelled Joe Manton, (at

Mr Wilkinson’s to be repaired,) to see

Ponto point a place where once a par-

tridge nad pruned himself—now home
again, at the waving of .Tohii's red-

sleeve, to receive a coach-full of cqun-
try cousins, come in the capacity of

forenoon callers—endless talkers all—
sharp and blunt noses alike—and grin-

ning voraciously in hopes of a luncli

—

now away to dress for dinner, which
will not be for two long, long hours to

come—now dozing, or daized on the

drawing-room sota, wondering if the
bell is ever to be rung—now grimly
gazing on a bit of bloody beef whicii

your impatience has forced the blas-

pheming cook to draw from the spit

ere the outer folds of fat were well
melted at the fire—now, after a disap-
pointeddinner, discovering that theold
port is corked, and the filberts all

pluifing with bitter snuff, except such
as enclose a worm—now an unwhole-
some sleep of interrupted snores, your
bobbing head ever and anon smiting
your breast-bone—now burnt-beans
palmed off on the family for Turkisli
coffee—now a game at cards, with a
dead partner, and the Ace of Spades
mflsing—now no supper—you have
no appetite for supper—and now into
bed tumbles the son of Genius, com-
plaining to the moon of the shortness
of human life, and the fleetness of
time! '

Now, no wonder at all, gentle read-
er, that you never write books at this

rate; but the Author of Waverley
leads anotlier-guess sort of a life ; and
our only wonder is, that he does not

write a great deal more. The truth is.
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that ho writes VCI7 little. The Lifeof
Buonaparte, in nine volumes

; Wood-
stock, in three

; and The Chronicles
of the Canongate, in two—What is

that for all the twelve lon{» months—
not one of them with fewer than
28, and some with 31 days—of a whole
year ? We really fear Sir Walter is

^tting lazy. Why, there arc our-
selves—without mentioning separate

works at all, who have written, within
the last three years, upwards of thirty

octavo volumes in this very Magazine,
and would cheerfully have written

thirty more, had the Magazine been
large? enough to hold them

;
yet, du-

ring all that time, we scarcely remem-
her ever having had a pen in our hand
for that purpose. We have maintain-
\ d our aucieiit character as a constant
Diner-out, or at home a Ueceiver-
general. We have three se'*c,ral times
spent three months on the Continent
—at ]*aria—Home—Vienna. When
the Shcplurd has been in Kdinburgh,
we never have missed a Noctes. Fore-
noon and aficrnoon of the Sabbath arc

\vc seen sitting under Dr Thomson.
A crony, if not in the Sanctum, is

sure to find us any hour of the day,

from one to six, at the Albyn Cluli.

'We seldom rise from bed before ten

—

from supper before two. Not one re-

past of our many-iTiealed day is hurri-

ed—and yet, how \'^oluininous 1 Gra-
cious Heavens I had we any passion

for posthumous fame, we should only

liave to get ourselves imprisoned for

some petty state-crime, (such as too

shaqily cutting up the Commons,)
during a single sitting of T’arliainent,

in order to be made to beget a dozen

delightful crown-octavo volumes, and
:) score at least of knowing duodeci-

mos, in blue surtouts.

But we have not yet quite done with
the objectors, or rather the alarmists

—for, granting that there is no danger
r>f the genius of Sir W.alter running
tlry, and that he has plenty of time on
his hands to write as much as ho
pleases (and why, pray, should he
write either less or more ?) yet, melan-
choly to relate, life itself is drained,

the world is as old as the hills, and
nothing new remains either to be said

or sung. We gave this doctrine a
knock on the head, we believe, last

month, in our article on Mr Mont-
gomery s beautiful poem, the Pelican

Island. Yet there is life in a mussel,

VO it may still he stirring. When,
where, and by whoiii, lias every tiling.

:ii5

worth saying or singing been already
said or sung? It would be much
nearer the truth to say just the reverse.

The same complaint was rife before

Shakspeare— and there can be no
doubt that Homer was twitted with it

in his youth, in each of the seven cities

that afterwards contended for the ho-
nour of his birth. No man till JMiD
ton’s time ever thought of writing Pa-
radise Lost. And we will thank you
to show us just such another poem as

Childe Harold. In metaphysics, phy-
sics, moral science, political economy,
and poetry—no fear whatever that no-
thing remains to be done. Dr Thomas
Brown w'.is not forestalled by Dugald
Stewart, Kicardo by Smith, Byron by
any man of woman born, Scott—not
even by the sweet Swan of Avon.
How many bogs yet to be drained in
Ireland ! to say nothing of the much
mixing up with richer loam of the
central sands of Africa, when the
Board of Agriculture shall have intro-

duced the rotatory system of white
and green crops into the interior of
that unaccountable continent. And
is it even thus with the solid globe it-

stlf, and not also even thus with “ all

that it inhabit

The truth is, that even writers of
moderate genius and knowledge of
this world need not either run out of
materials, much as they may write,

nor offensively repeat themselves. For,

in the first place, the mind of a man
of genius is like a kaleidoscope—give

it a shake, and lo ! a new world of
wonders ! But, in the second place,

the letters of the alphabet—say twen-
ty-four—are not susceptible of more
infinite varieties than are the passion.s

and affections, and desires, and wilki

of men, say also twenty-four. A
well-informed gentleman may, there-

fore, just as reasonably maintain, thai

ho has hoard all possible combinaiiom.

of the letters of the alphabet—that is

to say, that he is intimately a^uaiiit-

cd with, and can read, write, and

speak all languages tliat have ever ex-

isted, now exist, and ever will exist—

in which case he must be a very ex-

traordinary linguist, one to w’hom Sir

William Jones, or Mr Bowring the

Polyglott, could not hold the candle—
as maintain that he is already fami-

liar with all the combinations tnat the

twenty-four passions have ever assu-

med, since
•• Music, heavenly maid, was young,

While yet in early Greece she sung,'*—

-

Chronicles of the Canongate^
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and wHh all tli^y trci will assume,

UU Music, the heavenly maid, shall

. have gone through all the gradations

of wife, mother, and widow, ond been

buried at Strahurrr to the sound of the

drone of the last Highland Bag-pipe.

The people of this world are abso*

lutcly not so stupid as they imagine.

IVrsoiis who have passed for common-
place till their beads are grey, and
ivho would have thought you were
ijiiizzing them, had you hinted that

they possessed latent genius of which
they hud no suspicion, have not un-
frequently all at once, and without ef-

fort, in a casual fit of inspiration, pro-

duced a piece of beautiful poetry, that

will live among the “ Blue Bells of

Scotland.** The most extraordinary

fancies sometimes cross the minus of

the most ordinary men ; and we have

often hung down our heads and blush-

ed for our stupid selves on hearing an
extemporaneous burst of nature s tru-

est <-Ioqupnce from an especial block-

head. Why then may not men who
are not blockheads, but, as we saiil,

men of considerable gtnius, go on for

a long time gignating productions,

that with an agreeable family like-

ness, are nevertheless sufficiently ken-

speckle from each otlier, and distin-

guished by different qualities of mind,

and diflercnt features of face, to the

confusion ot all gaiiisayers ?

Now, if this be to a great extent

true, with ordinary men and ordinary

inateriaU, will it not be to the utmost

extent true with extraordinary men
and extraordinary matciia^s? And
this brings us to say a few words about

Scotland, and about Sir Walter Scott.

With respect to Scotland, it is, in

some parts of Kiigland, a popular to-

pic of such sneer as may be extorted

from the lip and nostril of a Cockney.

It needs that you see such sneer, to

know the intensity of the meaning of

the w'ord—^ma//. But take a Tims,

and put him—in perfect safety—un-

der the arcli of a Highland cataract,

and he sneers no more at Scotland.

Vet it must be confessed, that wc ])lo-

ple of Scotland have done, or rather

wi[i||en, or rather said, a good deal,

wmin these last thirty years, to place

us cccasionally in a ludicrous light be-

fore the eyes even of the wise men of

i’lVboid. I’or rich as is our Scot-

in treasures of scenery yet uiiex-

I'bivvd in her dim interior, atid along
ibe rock-bound bays of her souncU

Review of the

ing seas,— the romanee of a vaxie-

gated history stretching back into an
antiquity through whose dimness ap*
pear events greatly glorious or disas-

trous, and wild heroic characters, all

fit subjects for song,—and above all,

in the virtues, and manners, and cus-
toms, and habits of her peasantry,
over whom perhaps, above every other
people that ever existed. Religion, pu-
rified fnnn superstition, hangs like a
benign and beautiful spirit, guarding
and colouring their whole life, so that

the Sabbath sanctifies her solitudes

with a holiness that may he felt, and
a thoughtful and austere faith so

rcigtis over the corruption of human
nature that lives of sublime resigna-

tion and endurance are for ever passing
by, silent and unseen, in her remotest
regions, while a pure and deep Chris-

tianity is kept alive by simple ami ve-

iieratra administrations of (iod's un-
perverted word,—from thisourown na-
tive land our men of genius turned
away their eyes and their hearts, and
sought in shallow,andworscthan shal-

low', rnctapliysicks, to extinguish uU
national feeling and national thought,
and having first half-Frenehifitui

thcm'^elves with the philosophy of
deists and the literature of demireps,
to become ut lu^t, as the consumma-
tion of their wisdom. Citizens of the
World.
This was an evil that sprung from

the school ot Hume ; itsmalignaucy was
aggravated by the Kdinburgh Review.
That Journal, setup and kept agoing by
mtu of great powers, but powers by
their possessors greatly overrated, as-

sumed the dictatorship, not only of
taste, but of genius—not only of the
hcUi'jf It'tfrrs, but of poetry (which (iod

forbid should ever be so Frenchified !)

and philosophy. It attempted to deal
with general principles, and sometimes
not in vain—for the Editor was richly

and highly endowed by nature—no
mean scholar—and not without a fine

but evanescent enthusiasm. He began
to write phiIo'^()phieal vritici^>n^—and
we do not scruple to apply that lofty

term to not a few of his compositions—
at a grand era ind(*ed—when the whole
inner kingdom of the European mind
was undergoing, or rather working
oui for itself, something, that, in the
dim vastness, seemed to he a tcvo1u«

tion. A Whig in ]H)liticB, Mr Jef-
frey was a Tory in poetry. Or, if

that be paving him too high a com*
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plilQcnti, wliichj sbould the antitliesis

he severely scanned, or fully evolved,

might appear to be the case—this
much is certain, that he set him-
self, with all his might and main, in

opposition to the change, and strove to

support, by rule and precedent, the

sway of the old Powers tnat were—an-
tiquated, superannuated Authorities.

Not, however, be it remembered, the

hallowed influence of the true olden

time—the glories, then somewhat ob-

scured, though still unfaded, of the

great ages of the native genius of Eng-
land—but tlic cold, correct, classical

bcliool, that reigned about the same
i-ime with a Queen of the name of

Anne, and that either arrogated to it-

self, with laughable self-sufficiency,

or had bestowed upon it in melan-

choly ignorance, the liigh-nouriding

title of the Augustan Age.
Now, it is not to be thought that

such a man as the inventor of the Ed-
inburgh Review, who has all along

continued, out of all sight, its ablest

and most enlightened writer, should,

at the time of starting that vehicle,

have been blind to the majesty and
{nagnificence of Milton, or to the vari-

ous rainbow glories of Spenser, and
utlier raiglity poets. He bad a soul

to admire and love them all ; but if

they were, even at the time wc speak

of,—and wc have heard as much,

—

flic gods of his idolatry, his worship

of tliem was chiefly in secret—his pub-
lic adorations were before other shrines

and far inferior deities—and the name
that, as a critic, be swore by, was the

name of—Pope.

It was, tlicreforc, declared, in ma-
nifesto, that war, even ad ?/ifernccio~

ru m, was to be waged against the he-

retics who had taken tip arms against

the old regime. Southey was selected,

sristakenly wc opine, as the generalis-

simo of all the armies of the faithless

—surprised in his entrenchments—
as was vaiidy thought routed—and his

overthrow bruited abroad in a boast-

ing bulletin. Wordsworth was attack-

ed in his fastnesses among the moun-
tains ; but, like Pan of old, made such

a dire din in the woods, thol the inva-

tlixig army, flinging away s]^ar, sword,

and standard, fled back to Edinburgh,

leaving him

“ Sole king of rocky Cumberland.'*

However, General Jeffrey made ma-
other campaign^.., in which it wa?

Voi XXH.

the Canon^te^ ur

pretty generally confessed, that al-

though ais courage was great, and his

skill considerable, he aid not show

himself a Wellington.

As for the other critics on poetry in

the Edinburgh Review, at that time,

they were but few and utterly con-

temptible. Witness the knight that

couched his spear against Pratt's

Bread,” and carried it offin triumph,

like a local militia-maU his quartern

loaf oil the point of his bayonet.

But nothing could so decidedly

prove what a feeble hold even that

most remarkable man had on the great

principles which guide genius in its

works of Imagination, as Mr Jeffrey's

anxiety to relinquish it, at the very
crisis when his adliorents thought it

firmest and most formidable. He
liad, it seemed to their purblind eyes,

demolished the new senool,—when,
to the blank amazement of his admi-
rers, he struck his Hag, and gave up
the battle. While he still continued,

woth a certain show of consistency, to

uphold some of the principles for

wnich be bad so long been contend-

ing, and now and then to impugn
some of those of his adversaries, he
gave up Pope and his poetry, and con-
fessed that Wordsworth, with all his

heresies, often exhibited far higher

powers ;
and that the subject-matter

of the I /akers, being the deepest pas-

sions of man, and the grandest glories

of earth, were essentially fitter far

than the mere conventional forms of

manners, and all the shows of artifi-

cial society, treated by the versc-meii

of the Pseudo-Augustan Age of Anne,
for the divine inspiration of Song. Pope
and all the papists were sent to the

right about. The old English drama-
tifts, who, in the elaborate reviews

of Charles Lamb's John Woodvillc,

(wTitten, we fear, by Dr Brown,) and

of Joanna Baillie's Plays, were talked

of as the rudest and even poorest wri-

ters in the infancy of the Art. were

ere long enthusiastically and nobly

eulogized. Crabbe and Byron—not
lakers, indeed, but as unlike to tlie

wits of Queen Anile as if the one had

been for forty years a curate at Kes-

wick, and the other bad learned to

swim in Windermere—had amplejus-
tice done them in articles in which vain

attempts were at the ve^ same time

made to prove the opposition of their

principles and practice in poetry, to

the Bards of ilic Lakc-scliool. from
S i
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mhm, nevirthdesa* hoth Parson and
Peer ttirowedly much of their

beat inspiration, and but for whom
the finest thinj?s in the Borough and

Tales of the Hall—in Manfr^ and
Childe Harold—had never been. Some
of the kindreil spirits in Germany,

such as Goethe and SchUliT, who had
long been the objects of the most in-

consistent and contradictory editor's

real or affected contempt, came to be
spoken of not unfrequently in terms

of unmeasured admiration, as prime
agents in the glorious revolution by
which the spirit of the age had been
raised from penury to affluence. Quo-
tations, illustrations, principles, were
drawn in profusion ^inost every quar-
ter from the poetical works of the very
men who had so long been treated as

little better than fools or madmin.
Jean Paul llichter, himself the foe of
all formalists, and the fearless travel-

ler of nature's wildest haunts, even to

the shadowy verge and limits of un-
conceived existence, has found at last

an eloquent evdogist, who, in the reign

of Anne, would have been thought in-

sane, and something extraordinary

even in that of Elizabeth. Outwardly,
the Edinburgh Review seems the same
Blue and Yellow os of old. But In-

wardly there is a new spirit, or rather,

we fear, the old spirit transformed and
transfigured, with something of a ce-

lestial character, yet still of “ the earth

earthy and although oftener than in

its former unregenerate state, oracu-

lar of truth, still not the true priestess

of the true Apollo.

Now, has not Scotland too much
reason to be asbarnerl of herself for

having so long consulted, and so long
obeyed, the responses of such an ora-

cle } Her only excuse is, that she was
tyrannized over not by a weak, but
by a false power. Yet the boldness

and the originality of her own native

genius was thereby abased, and stunt-

ed of its free growth. Of national poe-

try, there was little or none. Foreim
models were cried up—for what coiud

be more fbrei^ to the *'land ofbrown
heath, and sha^y wood/' than the

poeUaPessays of town-bred English

moriftts of a pragmatical age ?—The
native genius of Caledonia, with the

bolly-bcrries round her head, seemed
to have hidden herself in some far se-

clusion on the death of Burns ; and
unless all the dicta of our great critical

philosopher of poetry were untrue, no

man who aoug^it for information with*
in the secrets of his own heart, and
the solitude ofthe mountains, wasen*
titled to take up the lyie, or to hope
for the name of Poet*

Under such a system of thought
and feeling, it was impossible that
poetry could prosper iu Scotland. Un-
der it, Thomson, one of tlie greatest

names in our poetry, was utterly for-

gotten—nor, we believe, will you find,

in many years of the Edinburgh Re-
view, more than here and there a
careless allusion to the author of The
Seasons. Home and Ramsay scorned

never to have been born, and we couUl

wish to forget the spirit of the damn-
ing eulogy on Bums. OfJoanna Baillic

—the first of female poets—the treat-

ment by such a man was equally scan-

dalous and inexplicable; and thus it

W'as that a dead-set was made against

the spirit of the poetry of the age, af.

it was manifesting itself most glori-

ously in Britain, North and South,

East and West—a dead-set which,
although it was finally brought to

nought, and exposed the Prince of Cri-

tics not only to the derision of others,

but, we doubt not, to painful self-

contempt, a feeling which a man with
such a heart, and such an intellect,

might, but for the misguidance of hi.)

worse genius, liave been spared—must
have hopelessly depressed much noble
ambition, that otherwise might have

risen high—have dulled the genial

spirit ofpoetry all over a land so criiic-

ridden, and chilled the genium pifrjerm

vidum Scotorum.
Sir Walter Scott it was whose great

original genius rose majestically out

of the sphere ofthis creed's attraction,

and by soaring far beyond, showed
what a miserable crccu it was, hov^

incompatible with the spirit of poetry,
and how powerless to chain tlic

pinions. The Lay of the Last JMin-

strel—which though perhaps the most
beautiful, is far from being the best

of his poems—rose like a steam of
rich distilled perfumes" from the wild-

flower-sprinkled forests of the Border.
The country hailed it with a rapture
of admiration ; and the captious lore

of philosophic critics was sent* to

shame, or rather oblivion, by the le-

gendary lore of poetical woodsmen, vi-

vified and moulded into wild and irre-

gular, but fair and energetic forms, by
the fire and the finger of a new Pro-

metheus. IVue, that the critic^' too
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admired* They durfit not else. But
they guarded their admiration bymany
refiervations—^they were most sadly
puzzled while they were most highly
pleased—and had the many sage ad*
ices with which they sought to cool

the poet's fervour, and restrain his
flights, been followed. The Lady of
the Lake had never been seen,

** Sole-sitting by the shores of old Eo-
mance.**

But the critics—we think—might have
known, that there could be no use of
preaching on the art of poetry to the
Sheriff of Ettrick Forest. Tiiough a
Slieriffin tliis every-dayworld, he was,
in the world of poetry, rather like one
of the bold outlaws of old, who would
have had no mercy to expect, had he
surrendered himself up to what was
called Justice, from his own free
haunts beneath the merry greenwood
-hade. Pretty poetry the critics would
indeed have made it ! For their pru*
iiliig-knife went direct to the very root
from which it sprung—and where,
then,would have been the “bright con-
summate flower ?" Chaste, cold, cor-
rect, classical, wild, warm, irregular,

daring, and romantic poetry, all in

one hrealli, would, indeed, have been
a miraculous phenomenon !

The Poet, tliercfore, as wc devout-
ly trust all poets will ever do, took
his own way—not scornfully, or toss-

ing a haughty head^but in the best-

tempered disregard of all whispering
or louder warnings, but those that
came to him in solitude along with the
murmurs of his own Tweed, “ the voi-

ces of the dead, the talcs of other years."

It was not likely that the country
should contain one single critic capable

of telling a great original poet, almost
at the commencement of his career,

how best to mould, into a poetry al-

most entirely new, materials that had
been found lying in such profusion

among many strange, lone, wild, and
unsuspected places, and which this

extraordinary man had from childhood
been gathering up, less frequently for

any conscious purpose or definite end,
than in the pure delight of genius
brooding like a miser over tjie hoards
of Time, and loving and adoring, for

their own sakes, all the old relics.

What critic, indeed, it may be asked,

without disparagement of the best of
the tribe, knew anything at all about

the mailer, till he had been shown
of the liouiJS of wonders, by him

tho very Pbet, on whom,m all theim*
padenee of the craf^ he was forsooth

forthwith to turn pertly round, and
undertake to instruct him how to make
the best use efhis treasures ? What cri-

tic among them all had ever so much as

dreamt of a Mom-Trooper P or could,

if dropped down there, have found

his way out of Tarfass-Moss ? As
well might a Bond-street beau—say

my Lord Petersham—have underta-

ken to dress a Highland chieftain-

say Glengarry,—or a finished violinist

—say Mr Yaniewicz—have propo^
himself as a judge at a Compedtiou
of Pipers.

Scott was doing precisely the same
thing in Scotland that Wordsworth
and others were doing in England,
but in a different walk and with a dif-

ferent genius. He seemed to have
shut his eyes, (although we well know
now that he had not,) to Scotland of
the present, and to have fixed them,
in tne illumined darkness of imagina-
tion, on Scotland of the past. But it

was on human life and its ongoings

he looked, from peer to peasant, from
castle to cot. True, that he is espe-

cially the Poet of Chivalry. But he
sings not more kindly or joyously of
Lord Cranstoun than of Wat Tinlin

;

and Lord Marmion's dying thirst is

slaked by “ a drop of blessed water
from the spring," shaded by a stone

altar, on which are a few letters of
holy import.

Drink weary pilgrim—drink and pray

For the kind soul of Sibyl Gray

!

The condition of tlie lower orders

in those days has often been repre-

sented, by liberal essayists on histo-

ry, as most miserably degraded. The
genial-hearted Poet of Chivalry does

not BO paint it. He brings out into

strong light, but without any exag-

geration, the virtues that met the suf-

ferings of that condition, and render-

ed it not only supportable, but joy-

ous ; and the philosophical sentimen-

talists may repress their sighs over

the wretchedness of the feudal times.

There was always, time immemorial,

much merriment about the Borders.

To say, as has been said, that the

Poet, as a Tory, despises the people,

and beholds no virtue but in uie no-

blesse, is a most flagrant falsehood.

No sour Whig could ever have had the

heart to understand, enjoy, respect,

and love tlic i>eople likeour illustrious

Tory Poet. Every cotter, herdsman.
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mo66pti;ooper^ yeomaD^ groom,orsquire
of low de^ee^ that apjiears before us^

at least ** gives the tvorld assurance of
a mail." Ifawight be about to be hang-
ed, he always supports his dignity,

should it be but die dignity of a thief

—and whatever poor men then endu-
red, there was never heard a whimper.
Sir Walter Scott's Poems teach us to

respect our forefathers—whether we
who read them may have been born
in Iiall or hut. He does not, indeed,
make himself answerable for the mo-
rality of his personages of high or
hnv degree, but he paints their cha-
racters boldly as he believes tliem to
have existed—and wiser lessons of
Immanity may be learned from such
delineations, drawn by a faitlifnl and
fearless hand, at all times guided by a
heart full of all charitable allowances,
and which does not shrink away in
disgust even from guilt and crime, but
sympathizes with the sufferings that
still so certainly attend them, and va-
lues the better qualities by which the
character of their perpetrators may
have in some degree been redeemed—
than from pictures of human life,

whatever may be its estate, painted in

an austerer spirit, and darkened \ *ith

a blacker hue of indignation or grief.

It is well to talk of the inU^rcsiing

nature of the materials with which this

Poc't had to work ; but wo verily be-
' J/e\e they wwc materials that no other
poet that ever existed couhl have made
into sucli poems as he has produced.
The Lords, and Ladies, and Castles,
others >ve could name might per-
haps have managed almost as well—
Spenser or Milton

; but who, at the
same time, could have so greatly exult-
ed in mastery over all the spirit of that
humbler life ?

True, that savages and barbarians
arc interesting in poetry as in real

life. But the prototypes of many of
the characters drawn by Sir Walter
Scott were neither savages nor barba-
rians, although poor men, hewers of
wood even, and drawers of water, dig-
gers, ditchers, ploughmen, woodsmen,
herdsmen, drovers. Tlie pictures of
such personages as these arc perfectly

unexaggerated and true to nature, yet
bright or dark with all the passions
ihat agitate humanity. The same ge-
nius that delights and exults to dash

the canvass all the pride, pomp, and
tiTcumstaiice of glorious war yet mag-
'’iificmt in the age of chivalry,— tn re-

build in air the lofty castle,—in the
palace-h^l to show the king of the
land sitting on his throne, surrounded
with all his peera^,—to recall to life in
his lofty lays the loves of lords and la-

dies fair, as ifno tre^edy were worthy
ofbeing recited in imagmation, unles*?

its catastrophe involved the shedding
of the blood-royal,—the same genius,

with no less devotion of all his highest

powers, equally delights and exults to

fling over as great a breadtli of canvass

the soft, sweet imagery of humblest
peace,—to rekindle me tire on the cot-

tage hearth,—in the little kirk to paint

the minister of religion in tlie act of
praying with his tiock, or with out-
stretched arms imploring a blessing

u})on their heads beneath the open aiv

on the heath hill-side,-to strike hi<

harp in commemoration of lowly lovc*^

that were breathed out beneath th.-

milk-w^hitc thorn,—and to recount, as

if there were none else in this world,

the rueful tragedies that are transactcu

among the poor, in whose hearts and
veins the ignoble blood boils as fiercely

as if it descended down a long line

kings.

We liavc been insensibly confusing
in our imagination the Poems ami
Prose Talts and Romances; and thas

is not surprising, since on them all tik

same genius is felt working, hut witl<

somewhat different instrumeiUs, on
the same materials and for the sam„
ends. The Prose Tales and Roman-
ces are splendid continuations of thi

Poems on a still grander scale, and
they reflect fine light on each othci

also, stealing and giving oiloiirs.’*

Mve long Poems, such as the Lay
the Lady of tlie Lake, Marinion,
Rokeby, and the Lord of the Isles,

were perhaps as much verse as oiiglu

to have been written by any one jioet.

Neither was the world wearied of such
compositions, nor was the mind of the
author at all exhausted by them—l'o>

the Lord of the Isles was as much ad-
mired, and as worthy of admiration,
as any one of tlie noble series. But
It sci incd as if the powers of the Poet
desired to be refreshed by a change
in the mode of their cxeriion<r-and
that his genius, exulting in a new en-
thusiasm, kindled by the feeling of
increased ratlier tJian abated vigour,

in a department of literature hitherto

by it untried, never felt again so strong

ori impulse towards the kind of com-
it had before so FUcrc&.Tully
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cultivated. This was natural. And
it was also natural, that his poetical

ambition should have been satisfied

by as high and bright triumphs in
Poetry, as had been achieved by any
otlier man of this poetical age.

In some, perhaps, and very impor-
tant points, such prose compositions

have the advantage over his poetry.

In tile first place, they must, from the
very nature of things, be written with
far greater ease, ancl with less expense
of time, so that he is enabled to paint

a far greater number of pictures. It is

obvious, too, that many varieties of
character have been delineated in such
Tales that could not have been intro-

duced at all into poetry. Farther,

although there may be, perhaps, in

poetry, greater intensity of passion,

and higher flights ofimagination, than
there well can be in prose, yet in prose

far ampler room is allo\ved—a far

greater breadth of canvass for display

of the characters and actions of the per-

sonages of the drama—and, finally, it

may be safely asserted, that by prose

arc the common sympathies of man
with man, in the important transac-

tions of this life, more generally and
certainly excited than by po(’try. What
llomcr, in tlie Iliad and Odyssey, and
Shakspeare, more especially in his His-
torical Flays, have done in the exhibi-

tion of national characters, it is not
possible to overrate. Vet we do not

scruple to say, that the Novels and
itomances and Tales of Scott, the

whole glorious heap taken together,

eomprehend a fuller, we do not say

finer, portraiture of the peculiar cha-

racter ofmany different Peoples, under
more varieties of aspect, than even

those Epics and those Tragedies. We
do not say that his genius was nearly

so lofty and magnificent as that of

Homer, (it could neither have ima-

gined nor drawn Achilles,) or nearly

so metaphysical and profound as Shak-
speare, (Hamlet ivas out of, and be-
yond, and above his power,)—hut that

it has imaged in words more shows
and exhibitions of the character of
the human being than they have done
-*and those, too, more consistent with
themselves, more vivid, and instinct

with life. University men, we well

know, will scorn us for saying this

—

and perhaps Greek Walker, for the

sake of Homer, break our heads in the

Westminster lleview—while Tole-

ridge, and Drarh'.’ l.amh and Sehlc-

g
el, virill brandish their cudgels in be-
alf of the myriad-minded Shak-

speare. But though Christopher may
be made to succumb, he will never re-

tract.

Fartherobserve,philosophical rcadci

that all the different kinds of composi-

tion depend, for their excellence, on
different principles of the same one
great various art—the Art of Imaging.

He who images a Statue must work
with soul, eye, and hand, in the spirit

of a severe simplicity, as did tnosc

Greeks of old, Praxiteles and Mycon.
He who images a Picture need not
so much do so

;
yet still there must be

one central point, an apex to which all

his inferior pyram:ds must do obei-

sance ; and simpliciiy, though not so

severe a simplicity as that of the sta-

tuary, must still be the spirit in which
the Painter works, as wrought, on tht

revival ofthe art, Raphael and Angelo.
Hewho images in Poetry has an ampler
sphere

; and simplicity, though she ac-

companies the poet still, is no longer a

dominant, but a subordinate spirit.

Now the Greeks seem, as far as it vrat

possible, to have formed their poetry,

their painting, and their statuary, all

on one and the same principle of se-

vere, austere, but celestial and divinr

simplicity. An ode of Pindar was com-
posed iti the same spirit as a statue of
Praxiteles

; nor was the kind of insni-

ratioTi different in ivliich Sophoclci
conceived a tragedy. AVilh us Goths of
the modern day, genius has not brook-
ed subjection to such law. And what-
CA'tT may be said of our statuary and
painting, our poetry surely has a glory

about it now, which never could have
belonged to it under that other thral-

dom. The Three Stars of the tragic

stage of Greece/* pale their ineffectual

fires** before vShakspeare—our English
Sun.

Observe, also, tliat in the ancient

world, as far as w-c know at least,

great prose-works, describing drama-
tically all the passions of human na-

ture, and all the transactions of hu-
man life, were utterly unknown, nor

ever had existence. They arc the birth

of another age of the tvorld. But is it

not plain that great prose-works of
that kind cannot he amenable to the

same laws as statues, pictures, and
poems? And if our poetry^ because
conceived in another spiritnrom that

of old, has burst the bonds asunder,

hv which classical writers once sou^hr
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IvjiOigSj why must our prose be suh«

jei^tedto the laws of our poetry, libe-

and enlightened as they are, and

well-suited to that class of compost-

lions chat recomUes the sanction of

their authority ? Above all« is it not

E
lain, that a far greater latitude is al-

>wablc to tales, novels, and romances,

in prose, than to Epic or Tragic

poetry? The very versealone isa chain

that the p<^t drags at every step. It

binds him in the very fury, storm, and
whirlwind ofhis passion ; and the con-
sciousness of perpetually wearing it,

tames down the w'hole tone of his

iiLind, and makes him not only willing,

but proud, to obey the laws that have
sprung out of the very necessities of

his condition—for here obedience ^s, in

truth, triumph. Perhaps a great poem,
conceived with perfect knowledge of

the laws of its being, and executed

with corresponding power, is the most
august and magniticent work of mau^s
creation. But a great prose work of

Imagination, although it cannot in the

nature of things be so distinguished by
justly-proportioned majesty and vast-

iiess, may nevertheless comprehend
within itself such an almost bound-
less variety of animate and inanimate

things, in all situations, aspects, and
forms, all presented so nearly in the

:>atiie light and order in which they

.stand or move in real life, tliat j)ro-

bably its powxT over mankind at large

?iiay lie more prevalent, and strike

more direct at their hearts. We do not

doubt, for example, tliat Paradise Lost,

the most sublime of all iKiems, owes
niucli of its immortal fame, not to the

absolute delight, great as that must
he, and awe which every mind feels

in perusal, as from the grand idea it

;.;ives us of Milton’s mind, the pride

^vith wliich we feel that “ liis langu^c
is our mother tongue,” and that our
isle has given birth to the most stu-

pendous production ofhuman genius.

Hiere can be no doubt, that these

works have made a great addition to

the kingdom of Scotland. Wc have

become, since tlicir appearance, a more
powerful people. For, does not the

strength of a state much consist in the

quantity and quality of its national

Luoi^hts and feelings ? And how else

are its national thoughts and feelings

30 thickly generated, and so genially

nourished, as by Imagination bring-
ing back the very dead—Ul^ good and

the gmt ef former ages-^d bright-
ening up from ohUvioii the incidents,

events, changes, revolutions, customs,
manners, morals, poetry, and religion

that constituted the life of our ances-
tors, and gave them a distinctive cha-
racter among the nations ? Merc
matter-of-fiact modern history can do
unfortunately little of this, although
many of our old annals are written

aright, and in the proper patriotic

spirit. But the hundred volumes of
Poems, Tales, Novels, and Romances,
by tlie Author of Waverley, are, in the
best sense, true national records. There
are no other “ Pictures of Scotland,”

Beauties of Scotland,” worthy the
name. Any one single small volume
of them all tells us more of its native
character, than all the twenty-one
enormous volumes put together, of the
Statistical Account, although comjKV-
sed by the united eflurts ofabout nine
humlrcd ministers.

Why tlien should our excellent Eng-
lish friends twit us so wittily with our
Scotch pride ? We point to our pea-
santry ; and setting aside the more
bones, thews, and sinews of the men,
ask where else, among that condition,

arc to be found such intelligence,

knowUiilge, strength of mind, indivi-

duality of character, deep human af-

fections, Faith, Hope, Charity, and
Religion ? What other land could
have sent up from its soil the peasant
Burns ? Of the domestic life of what
other land would the Cotter's Satur-
day Night be a picture ?—What shep-
herd of other hills, but those of our
oivn Ettrick, and Yarrow, and Tweed,
staff in hand, with plaided shoulders,

up among the mists with his flocks,

could have had a h&irt capable of in-

diting that good matter the Queen's
Wake ? True, that we are but too apt
to have high cheek-bones indifferent-

ly washed, sandy hair with strong na-
tural antipathies to combs both big-

tcethed and small, and that, more es-
pecially when doing the genteel in
company of foreigners from the south
side of the Tweed, we do indeed drear-
ily drawl in our sj^eech ; but, still dc-

J

ieiul upon it, O Cockney, thatwe arc,

ong have been, and long will be, a
fine people, worthy of Waverley, and
zealous in gootl works.
Lugald Stewart, in his delightful

letter about Burns, says—we quote

from memory, but, we are sure, eor-

ratly— Jii the course of the spring,
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Bums callod onsneoDceor twie^al
my request^ early in the morning, and
waUcea with me to BraidphiUfl, in the
neighbourhood of the town, when he
charmed me atUl more by his private

^versBtion than he had ever done
in writing. 1 recollect once he told

me, wlien I was admiring a distant

prospect in one of our morning walks,

that the sight of so many smoking
cottages gave a pleasure to his mind,
which none could understand who
had not witnessed, like himself, the
happiness and the worth which they
contained/' None but himself assu-
redly could have written such a Cot-
ter's Saturday Night—^and such songs
—so melting—glimmering, glowing,
shining, burning with the concentra-
ted essence ofthat passion which is the
soul and sun of the poor man's life—
T-.ove. And what an interesting sight

to have seen the philosopher and pea-
sant poet vralking together, in the
beauty of the morning, along those
beautiful hills, on that equality in
which nature rejoices to see iier gifted

sons meet, when brought together, and
introduced to each other's admiring
friendship—^by (tenius, the only other
privileged leveller of ranks, besides

Virtue.

But although nobody—^who has not
been born in a cottage—can ])robably,

as a man, know so fully and i^ecl so in-

tensely as Burns did the happiness and
virtuesofour Scottish cottages, another
ofmore various and comprehensive ge-
nius may know them, and feel tliem

too, witli sufficient distinctness of per-

ception and warmth of emotion as a
Poet, to enable him to paint—not
more beautiful pictures—^for, with the
Cotter's Saturday Night in our hearts,

we may not say so—but pictures far

excelling his in multifarious splendour

—picture after picture without end,
each new glory bright as tlie one that

lins disappeared, just as each fine,

rainy, clouds- storm- and - sun - loving
day among our mountains, seems to

rejoice, as in a new birth belonging
but to itself, and for the first time
showing the rivered valley, in the sud*
den Apparition of a Rain^w.

In some such sort of rdation does
Walter Scott stand to Robert Bums.
The latter was a man of litfte or no
knowledge but what his own experi-

ence of life taught to his head and his

heart, both by Nature noble. Probably

he.wa9 the better of bis ignorance—*

for hfs mindClmfi beeamet>eopled with
hiaown fSiiciesand passioiifi, and they
expressed themselvesin deathless song.

We have no reason to believe from
anything thatBums has written, that

he ever would have been, like Scott, a
great dramatist, an universal painter

of character, had his knowledge of
man's liistory and condition been in-

creased a thousand-fbld. For out of
himself he was no very uncommon
man. His imagination wanted wings
to soar—she delighted to walk the
earth—along the broomy banks and
braes of the streams of Coila. There
Burns is in all his glory as a poet—nor
does his poetry contain thought, feel-

ing, or image, drawn from any other
region than his native parish, the
hearth-stone of his father's house, the
still or troubled chamber of his own
generous and most passionate heart.

But Scott has the whole history of his

country in the core of his mind, on
the tip of his tongue, and the tips of

his fingers—and is almost as familiar

with all the ongoings of that lowly

life which kept overflowing the vales

of his native country for uncounted
years, whose murmurs are now heard
sounding from afar, and whose billows

roll through a thick darkness, which
a poet's eye alone can pierce and pe-

netrate—as Bums was familiar with

llic jocund laughter of the reapers on
the cornfield, wliich his otvn wit cloth-

ed in sunshine,—the tears and sighs

which his own poetry had won from
the eyes and bosoms of the children of

nature, as they enjoyed the mid-day
hour of rest beneath the shadow ot

the hedge-row elm-tree.

Hence, though Scott comes not be-

fore us clothed as Burns is, with that

most pathetic and impressive personal

power—so pathetic and impressive

from all circumstances of his charac-

ter and condition, as to be often felt

to be truly sublime—in which the glo-

rious poet is nobly lost in tlie still

more glorious peasant—so that ever

as we hear him singing, wc think that

we seehim suffering, frequently most

musical, most melancholy,” even in

his very merriment, the transports

of inspiration being in him still too

closely allied with reality's kindred

agonies, and the strings of nis lyre hap-
ly yielding their finest music to the

breath of its poor master’s sighs ofsor-

row or repentance, yet Scott always

comes before us as-Bums never once
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could come, with that mightier, be-

cfljUBe more majestic power, which be-

longs to genius when enriched by
knowledge, enlightened by wisdom,

and elevated by virtue. In Uie highest

Iioctical elevation of his nature, we
still feel its fine humanity, and never

fail, if wc read aright, to derive from
works that seem to aim only at our
amusement, lessons of high instruc-

tion—high indeed, if there be on earth

no greate*' earthly blessings than a
free, bold, generous, and contented
Spirit, National Independence, Li-
otTty, and Patriotism.

Put we have often heard it said and
seen it written, that his stories are ill

constructed, and bis catastrophes for-

ced, violent, and unnatural. Pray,
was this philosophical observarion

made during perusal or after it? If

during perusal, then we shrewdly
suspect that the philosophical observer

must have been an ass— after it,

what signifies how ill constructed may
be a story that has hurried you along
the high road on horseback with-
out giving you time to put your hand
into your breeches pocket to pay
tolls ; or up and down a hundred hill

bridle-paths, just allowing you glimp-
ses of men fishing in streams, cottages

all a-smoke, bell-chimnevcd kirks,

mountain sides variegated curiously

with stone-walls on account of the
straying of sheep, and clouds islanded

111 the sky, which nowhere else than
in Scotland so well answers Byron’s
description, darkly, deeply, beauti-

fully blue." Wlicn any fault is found
with a story like tliis, it is not the

story that is ill ci^nstructed, but the

critic’s cerebral organization. It is

not the catastrophe that is ill develo-

peds hut his skull. The general cast

uf the character of his own bead would
be found at fault, not the general cast

of character in the tale. The hill and
vale of the ^ristrephic panorama he
so cruelly criticises arc all they ought

to 1^ ; but then the surface of nis own
pifistrephic pericranium he so cruelly

scratches is too fiat by far. Without
the organ ofideality, who can wonder ?

Without that elevation of the fore-

head, who trace effisets totheir causes ?

And in a single glance darting through

many intervening chapters, connect

the last farewell Finis with the First

Introductory Flourish ?

The truth seems to be, or rather is,

t hat no storv in a book ought to be

well constructed. Stories never are
well constructed in real life. Why,
then, should they be so in fictions re-

flecting real life? In common par-
lance, by a well-constructed story is

meant a story all hanging togetlicr by
the principle of nicest proportion of
parts—no effect ever on any account
whatever appearing without a cause at

once pronounced to be adequate—no
more perplexity in the progress of in-

cidents, than is sufficient to put the

reader now and then into a pleasant

puzzle, from which a little page comes
ere long to extricate liim—and above
all, we believe, a catastrophe novel and
unexpected—not one of that more
truly noble and glorious kind which
ive ourselves admire, a catastrophe of

wdiich it may be said, in the great

words of Milton,

** Far off its coming shone.
'

But, dear ]Mr North, did you not

always tliiiik that Sir Walter had some
assistant in his works ?*’

** My sweet young friend, 1 never

did think so—although coining from
your lips, the supposition sounds very

natural. Aly dear Matilda, there is

perfect unity of aim, design, purpose*

execution, in all the novels and ro-

mances. Beaumont and Fletcher, my
love, wrote a few dramas together, as

you well know, but their very differ-

ent styles are easily distinguishable,

—Fletcher—you agree with me—^be-

ing by far the better poet and drama-
tis*,. The few dramas tliey thus wrote
together—begging my friend Charles

Liamb’s pardon—arc not the best of
the set, lieing heterogeneous, and ani-

mated with two souls, which, in any
one body, are apt to disagree and fall

out. Fletcher would have l)cen a

greater writer had he never seen Beau-
mont* Beaumont, had he never seen

Fletcher, had probably been no poet at

all. Fletcher s finest plays are en-
tirely his own. But wlieitK were wc,

dearest ?"

“ Conversing, sir, about the Great
Upknown."
“ Ay, there is an absurd expression

for you—yet it took,and served to keep
up the mystery. Wc never couldmake
out whether tne Edinburgh tteview or

Moga had the discredit of inventing,

or rather applying it—we hope the

former, but fear the latter has to an-

swer for it. It was level to the com-

monest capacity, yet at the same time
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had Bometlung poeti<;al about it that

made it rcnteinbcrublc. It had a start-

ling sound when toasted at public din-
ners, and most imjwsingly headed an
article. Let it be blown into the Limbo
of Vanity ; and those who invented or
used it, take care in future how they
adulterate their speech. We need not
say how—when explained according to

the modern meaning—it would have
sounded iu the ears of Old Mortality/*

But
** Mctliinks we hear some paltry spirit

cry,*’

Sir Walter is no such extraordinary
genius after all ; for, even by your
own account, be is indebted to history

for all his materials, events, and cha-
racters.** And pray to whom else would
you have him indebted for all liis ina-

lerials, events, and characters, but to

history ? Would you have him lite-

rally invent a new world ? Time
enough to do that when he or others
shall have exhaustc'd the old. Dr
Johnson was not serious in those two
famous lines of his about Shakspcarc.
History to eyes, sir, such as yours,
secuis io CvUiSLSt of some thousand fo-

lios of blank paper, fit for the snuif-

shop. To eyes somewhat better than
yours, the same folio.*) appear ail

scrawled over in outlandibh characters,

so flourished or contracted, that there is

no making either head or tail of them
—and so dim, faded, and yellow, that

they look like the ghosts of the alplnw.

])ct, all pining in purgatory. But to

Sir Walter’s gifted ken, all those hiero-

glyphics tell each a tale of its own

—

out of all that confusion arises a glo-

rious well-marshalled array—and he
secs as in the miiTor of a Hood, towers,

temples, castles, halls, huts, armed
knights pricking on the plain, lovely

ladies harping in their bowers, armies

joining in conflict till all the plain

seems plumed—^merry outlaws, with
hound and horn, hunting the fallow-

deer in the woods—stone-images of
warriors tliat have fought their fight

lying in abbey-tombs, ** palm to palm
on their quiet breast,*' and down,
down, far down below, in the lampless

gloom of the grave, their very giant

anatomies, through the chinks that

Time,who loves to visit even the char-

ncl-housc, has rent with soft but sure

finger in the shirts of mail, within

which, ages ago, to the misereres of

monks, and friars, and abbots, wore

Vor. XXII.

inhumed those ghaunt Nobles of the
Land.
But eloquence even sucli as ours is

lost upon you^-and still

**Metliinks we hear your paltiy spirit

cry,”

" The facts are not SirWalter’s own-^-
he finds, his facts all ready made to

his hand, and he steals hts facts to

serve his own purposes." You ought
to add, that he then hides, and con-
ceals, and secretes them in his work««

Now, answer us this question—whr.t
is a fact ? Ay, tlierc your great grey
eyes begin to goggle. Was the battle
of Bannockburn a fact ? Was the l»at-

tle of Flodden-field a fact ? Tliem Sir

Walter stole—that is, he fought thorn
over again in poetry, in a style worthy
of the Bard of Bruce, and Surrey,
and Xing James, who fought, wo
believe, in prose and on horseback.
Those, however, were conspicuous
facts. But do you devote a summer
to the Borders, fixing your head-
quarters in Marmion- Place, Inver-
leithen, and excursionizing the wbo\«'
country-side from Moffat to Moss-
Paul, via, the Lochs, Selkirk, and Ha-
wick, and we bet you a barrel th.ti

yourHbag does not contain one dozen
of facts worth catching, or one sirigh*

fact that weighs a pound. Facts of

any size are as shy us fish in thumler.
who, diving down to the bt^oin of

deep pools, will not stir a fin for a

Phin, though you Wmpt them with a

fly burning-bright with all the colours

on earth or heaven. No doubt, as yoa
may catch plenty of poor paltry pars

in any water or weather—so may you
catch any day, whenever you choose

to angle for them, a gross of small in-

significant occurrences. But they are

no more facts, than pars are salmon,

which, with the late ingenious A<2ncas

Morrison, writer in Glasgow, we ne-

ver could believe.

But pass over away to our dear

friend the Ettrick ,Shepherd, in his

cozy bield at Mount Bengcr, and he
will fill your wallets with facts, nor be
a whit the poorer. For James, al-

though he seems never to look at any-
thing, and often not to understand a
word that is said in coinpanv, in

lour, or oil hi 11- side, secs and hea^nii
things visible or audible in the heavens
or on the earth. Neither flowers,

fairies, nor faicts, escape his noticing
and noticeable eyes ; and as for tradi-

i B
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£ions, if there be any dearth of them
in the Forest, he maki s one in a trice,

and liaiiils it down to the latest poste-

rity in lllackwood's i\rajj;a2inc.

Of ourselves, it would be presump-

tuous to speak ; yet we loo have ga-

llicred a few chance and stray rare

plants in the desert, which we have
transit rred not into a Horltis Siccus,

but into a little, snug, sheltered, irre-

gular flower-garden of our own, hang-
ing among rocks in whose fissures tiic

soil lies pretty deep, with a fine south-
ern exposure, beloved by the suu, air,

and dew, and a humble moss-house,
hidden in a corner among borac rowan-
trees, in spring white as snow, and in

autumn red as any gold that gloriflcs

cloud-land in the gorgeous evening
west.

CHROlilCHiS OF TllJi CAKONOATL**

I T is not till you have read about a
liundred and fftW pages of the first

volume of the Caronicles of the

noiigate, (why were tliere not four in-

stead of two?) that you come to know
the meaning of the title, the very

sound ofwhich is so taking and attrac-

tive to all ancient Caledonians. You
then find that the Chronicler of the

CaAongate is one Croftongry of that

Ilk, a Clydesdale I.aird, who, having
run through his not large estate in

ontii with mat spirit and alacrity,

ad shipped himselfoffto India, there,

in some fifteen or twenty years or so,

secured for himself a comfortable com-
tietency, and home-returning before

fits liver had become an absolute ab-

sentee, hail taken a snug house, with
a walled garden, in the neighbourhood
of Holyrood and the Kings Park ; a
regiou^ndeared to him by youthful

reineinDrances of times when he, a

disconsolate debtor, used to perambu-
late the bounds of Uie Asylum. In
this snug house, with a walled garden,

which, if we mistake not, we know
well, and in which we have often look-

oil over poor dear old Mr Paton s well

selected, neatly arranged^ and regular-

]y dusted library of rare and curious

liooks,—Croftangry, unless so/us aim
sold, would have found himself as

mclandtoly as a gib-cat.” He had too

much sense, however, for a wife, and
too much morality for a cousin and
therefore was kindly and rationally

contented with Janet MacEvoy for his

iiousekeeper, a widow of threescore,

who bad always treated him in the

mosf ^ntlewomanli^ style in days of

old, wnen he was in the Sanctuary, and
the mistress of a decent change”

within its circumvallations, and who

had hailed the Cock Laird on Ida re-

turn with all the unsophisticated ear-

nestness of a true Highland heart.

But before Croftangry had thus set-

tled himself in tlio house formerly
possessed by Mr Paton, he had, ol

course, visited a few of his dearest old

friends in Edxiiburgli, among whom
there had, since he left them, been
many changes of fate and fortune.

His narrative of saCh visits, full ot

a manly tenderness, endears Croft-

angry to our hearts ; and his account
of his first meeting, with one whom
he had left a distinguished barrister,

bright in the fame of wit, wisilom,

erudition, and eloquence, but now an
elbow-chair-ridden paralytic, with a
mere glimmer of memory, transitorily

brighteueil into a gleam of recognitioii

by the sudden presence of a friend re-

turned from long and afar,” is as

affecting as anything well can be, and
l,'ue to nature in every line. It would
not be easy to read it idoud. We, “ al-

beit unused to the melting mood,”
looked about for our Bandana, as Miss
Gentle, who often steals in and readn

to the old man of an evening, began
to make pauses out of all the laws of
elocution ; and after a few sentences

more, sobbing almost too painfully,

had to hold the green-mantl^ volume
before her eyes, to hide from her fa-

ther the fair girl's most becoming and
bcwitchiug tears.

Yet Croftangry is not undulv given
to the pathetic, and forgetting the con-
dition of his friend as much as possi-

ble, is anxious to take a loojc of the

ancient residence of his formthers,
Glentanner, which, with the fkmily

estate, had passed into the hands of a

Mr Treddles—been rebuilt and re*

CliTonlclea of tlie Canonmte. By llie Author of “ Wavcrley.” 2 vols. post

Kuinburgli, Caddl and Co. : London, Simpkin and Marshall.
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christ43ned Caistle-Trcddlcs^iid^ in

cotiKtMiuoncc ot' the bankruptcy of that

>t\'orthy manufacturer, found its way
once more into the market.

Croflangry liaving taken his scat on
the top of one of Mr Piper ‘s mail-

coaches driving to the we.stward, dis-

guised in a grey surtout and whitp

castor, soon beholds what was once
“ The modcst'looking yet comfortable

house oi Glentuiuicr ; its walls covered

with the most productive fruit trees in

that part of the country, and screened

from the more stormy quarters of tlie

horizon by a deep and ancient wood,

which ovcrbiing the hill, transmogrified

utto a huge lumping four-square pile of

ficeslone, os bare as tny nail, except tor

4i paltry edging of decayed and Jinger-

*»ig exotics, with an in’poverished lawn

stretching before it, which, instead ot

boasting green tapestry, enamelled with

daisies, and witli crowsfoot uiid cowslips,

allowed im extent of nakcdnes.s, raked,

indeed, and levelled, but where Uic so^m
grasses had failed with drought, and the

earth, retaining its natural complexion,

bcemed nearly as brown and bare as when
it was newly dug up.”

This was a damper ;
auil after a dia-

logue of no very satisfaetpry kind with

the domestic of this brokon-up csta-

blishiuont, (throughout admirabl} dc-

scrilied,) Croftaiigry repairs to thc,T oint-

uve-Ilouse of Duntarkin, which had

been converted hy Trcddlcs into a

public-house, with a strong new sign

brightly painted, independent of the

mansion, displayed in an iron frame-

work, and suspended upon two post^,

with as much wood and iron about it as

would have builded a brig, which hung
creaking, and groaning, and scream-

ing in every blast of wind, and fright-

ening for five miles’ distance, the nests

of tliruslies and linnets, the ancient

denizens of the little glen—a sign dis-

playing a heraldic shield, three shut-

tles in u field diapre, and a web partly

unfolded for crest, and two stout gi-

ants for supporters, each holding a

weaver’s beam proper. And whoshould
be the landlady but that ancient maid-

en, Christie Steel, once Croflangry s

own Lady-Motlicr's veil-keeper and

body-guard ! Christie's religious prin-

ciples, feelings, and opinion?, had

been p.riovously shocked of old by the

young Laird’s reckless evil -doingr, and

’^.he hiid ranked him among tlie repro-

bate and ctonialiy lost. He Ijalt .sus-

pects. that the uteni old Calvinkt

knows liim now; and lluding that

he is not Kkcly ever again to stand

higli in her affections or esteem, not-

with.standing her unoblitcrated lovo

of the decayed family, ho very phiJ*j-

sophically returns by Mr Piper to

Auld llcekie; and as aforesaid, pro-

vides him.selfwith MrsJanet AI‘Evoy

,

and the late Mr PatonVhouse, on the

edge of the King’s Park.

Kiiiding that he ha.s much loisuio

time on Ins hands, he bethinks him o»

his literary turn and powers, and con-

trives to lose time and gain eternity*

by composing Chronicles of the Ca-
nongtite.

He has, however, some misgivings

with respect to the fertility or origin-

ality ofhis genius, and therefore avails

iiiinself of some manuscripts bequea^

tiled to iiira by a dear friend, Mr.s

Martha Betliune Baliol, formerly oi

Baliol’s r«odgii^, an antique mansion

on the south-side of the Canongatc*

which, with the character, appcarauci

manner, and pursuits of its dcceascil

proprietress, is described at considera-

ble length, and in the author’s very

happiest vein of mingled teadp'ncs.»

ami humour, o|x;ncd up by his alU

embracing enthusiasm for everything,

dead or alive, appertaining to Qie oldc::

time.

This is a very slight sketch indeed

of the first 150 pages of what may bt

called the Introduction to the Chro-

nicles of the Canongate. It is as goon

as a tale in itself—which wc are al-

most inclined to think Sir Walter ori-

ginally intended it to be—hut Talc o

no Tale, it is at once ingenious, pictu-

resque, and natural, and of all the In-

troductions to his Novels orHomanccs*

some of which have not been yciy

happy, it is beyond all comparison

ana infinitely the best.

Among much other valuable mat

ter, Mrs Bethunc BalioVs legacy was

found to contain a story, called “ The

Highland Widow,” which Croftangry

has selected for publicatioJi,^ (Croft-

angry being redacteur,) chiefly, he

says, on account of its possessing great

power over the feelings of his critical

housekeeper, Janet M^Ovoy, who fill-

ed to him the office that other old

woman did to Molicre, and who, as

we c:m w(‘ll believe, wept most biu

icriy vvIjcji he read it to her. *lo thi.i

L,ioiy we Jiliall now anifinc oursc’U. *

—aiul of it wc shall be able, li\ tai.

.
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confining oursclres, to give our read<-

ers the very essence anil the vary

soul*

Mrs Bethune Baliol hatl, some thir-

ty or forty years before, to relieve the

dejection of spirits occasioned by a

great family loss, undertaken the snort

Highland Tour. She had a guide and
cicerone, almost equal to (^eathcart

in the Tilgrini’s Progress, in no less a

person than Donald MacLeish, the

]tostilion, ivhom she hired at Stirling,

witli a pair of able-bodied horses, as

steady as Donald himself, to drive her
carriage, her duenna and herself,

wheresoever it was her pleasure to go.

Mrs Baliol had spent the greater part

a morning at tne delightful village

of Dalmally, and had gone upon the

Lake under the guidance of the tx-
cellent clergyman,* who was then in-

cumbent at Glenorchy, and had heard
an hundred legends of the stern chiefs

of Lochowe, Duncan with the thrum-
bonnet, and the other lords of the

DOW mouldering towers of Kilchurn.

Thus, it was later than usual when
«;hc set out on her journey, after a

hint or two from Donald concerning
the length of the way to the next
ntage, as tliere was no good lialting-

place between Dalmally and Oban.
Turning round the shoulder of Ben

Cruachan, and descending the course

pf the foaming and rapid Awe, the

l«iTty fi^jed their eyes amidst that

noble scene of rocks, preciiuces, and
Hoods, on one large oak, wnich grew
on the left hand towards the river.

seemed a tree of extraordinary

magnitude and picturesque beauty, and
«tood just where there appeared to be a
tc!W roods of open ground lying among
huge stones, which bad rolled down from
the mountain. To add to the romance
of the situation, the spot of clear ground
extended round the foot of a proud-brow-
ed rock, from the summit of which leap-

ed a mountain stream in a fall of sixty

feet, in which it was dissolved into foam
uTid dew. At the bottom of the fall the

iiviilct with difficulty collected, like a
joiited general, its dispersed forces, and,

nH if tamed by its descent, found a noise-

less passage tlirough the heath to Join
tlio Awe.”

Mrs Bah'ol was deekous of leaving
the carriage to get a nearer view of
this wonder of the woods, but Donald
opposed the motion with a face over-
spread with a strange shadow of su-
perstitious fear. Mrs Baliol's purpose
was confirmed by Donald’s raysteiious

aspect, and he was ordered to drive on
to a point where she might descend by
a zig-zag path down the wooded steep

to the said, in all probability, haunted
Oak-tree.

At length tlie promised turn of the

road brouglit us within fitly paces .of the

tree which 1 desired to admire, and 1 now
saw, to iny surprise, that there was a hu-
man habitation among the cliffs which
surrounded it. It was a hut of the least

dimensions, and most miserable descrip-

tion that 1 ever saw in the H ighlands. The
w'oUs of sod, or divoU as the Scotch call

it, were not four feet liigh—the roof was of

turf, repaired with reeds and sedges—the

chimney w:is composed of clay, bound
round by straw ropLS—and the whole walls,

roof and chimney, w'ere alike covcred’with

the vegetation of housc-leck, rye-grass, and
moss, common to decayed cottages formed

of such materials. There was not the

slightest vestige of a kale-yard, the usual

acconipaniinent of the very worst huts;
and of living things we saw nothing, save

a kid which was browsing on the roof of

the hut, and a goat, its mother, at some
distance, feeding betwixt the oak and the

river A we.
“ ‘ What man,* I could not help ex-

claiming, ‘can have committed sin deep

enough to deserve such a miserable dwcll-

iiig:*
“ ‘ Sin enough,’ said Donald ^laclicisli,

with a lialf-sup]>rc.ssed groan ;
* and (iod

he knoweih, raiticry enough too ;—and it

is no man’s dwelling neiilier, but a wo-
man’s.*

A woman’s !’ I repeated, ‘ and in so

lonely a place—What sort of a woman can
she be ?*

“ ‘ Come this way, my leddy, and you
may judge that for yourself,’ said Donald.
And by advancing a few steps, and ma-
king a sharp turn to the left, we gainul a
sight of the side of the great broad-breasted
oak, in the direction op])Osed to that in

which we had hitherto seen iu
“ * If she keeps her old wont, she uill

be there at this hour of the day,’ said Do-
nald ; but immediately became silent, and
pointed with his hnger, as one afraid of

doubt. Dr Joseph Mucifityre—whose memory will endure in the Highlands

the memory of worth, piety, talent, and learning, devoted for more than
Ij.iif a fpotnry to the eternal interests of his Christian brethren, may endure on
earth.—C. N.
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licing. oTcriicard. I looked^ and beheld^

iu>t without some sense of awe, a female
form seated l)y the stem of the oak, with
her head drooping, her hands claspc^and
a dark-coloured mantle drawn over her

head, exactly as Judah is represented in

the Syrian medals, as seated under her

]>alm.tree. 1 was infected with the fear

and reverence which my guide seemed to

entertain towards this solitary being, nor

did 1 think of advancing towards her to

obtain a nearer view until 1 had cast an
inquiring look on Donald ; to which he

replied in a half whisper—^ She has been
a fearfu* bad woman, my leddy.’

“ ‘ 31ad wontan, said you,’ replied I,

hearing him imperfectly ;
^ then she is per*

ha]>s dangerous ?’

“ ‘ No—she is not mad,’ replied Do-
nald ;

^ for then it may be she would bo
liappier than she is; though when she
thinks on what she has done, and caused to

be done, rather than yield up a hair-breadth
f)t' her ain wicked will, it is not likely she
ran b«j very well settled. But she nei-

tiier Is mad nor mischievous; and yet, my
Irddy, 1 tliijik you.had best not go nearer to

lu r.’ And then, in a few hurried words,
lie made me acquainted with the story which
I nm now to tell more in detail. I heard
iJie narrative w'ith a mixture of horror and
sviiqialliy, which at once impelled me to ap-
jiroach the sufferer, and speak to her the

words of comfort, or rather of pity, and at

the same time made me afraid to do so.”

This, Airs Baliol, who was a lady of
good learning, continues to say in her
narrative, was indeed the feeling with
which Klspat MacTavish, or the Wo-
man of the Tree, as they called her,

was regarded by the Highlanders in

tlu’ neighbourhood, as the Greeks con-

sidered those who were pursued by the

Furies, and endured the mental tor-

ment consequent on great criminal ac-

tions. They regarded such unhappy
beings as Orestes and CEdipus, as be-

ing less the voluntary perpetrators of

their crimes, than as the passive in-

struments by which tlie terrible de-

crees of Destiny had been accomplish-
ed ; and the fear with which they be-

hind, was not unmingled with venera-
tion.

I am not sure ifmy own courage would
have carried me so dose to Klspat, had not
lie followed. There was in her counte-

nance the stern abstraction of hopeless and
• iverpowering sorrow, mixed with the con-

tending feelings of remorse, and of the

pride which struggled to conceal it. She
guessed, perhaps, that it was curiosity,

arising out of her uncommon story, which

induced me u> intrude on he, solitude^

and she could not be pleased that a fate

like hen had been the tbetne of a travel-

ler’s amusement. Vet the look with which
she regarded me was one of scorn instead

of embarrassment. The opinion of the

world and all its children could not add or

take an iota from her load of misery ; and,

save from the half smile that seemed to in-

timate the contempt of a being rapt by the

very intensity of her affliction above the

sphere of ordinary humanitiM, jhe seemed
as indifferent to my gaze, as if she had
been a dead corpse or a marble statue.

Klspat was above the middle stature ;

her hair, now grizzled, was still profuse ;

and it had been of the most decided black.

So were her eyes, in which, contradicting

the stem and rigid features of her counte-
nance, there shone the wild and troubled

light that indicates an unsettled mind.
Her hair was wrapt round a silver bodkin
with some attention to neatness, and her
dark mantle was disposed around her witli

a degree of taste, though the materials

were of the most ordinary sort

After gazing on this victim of
guilt and calamity till 1 was ashamed to

remain silent, though uncertain how 1

ought to address her, I began to express

my surprise at her choosing such a desert

and deplorable dwelling. She cut sliort

these expressions of sympathy, by answer-

ing in a stern voice, without the least change*

of countenance or posture—‘ Daughter of

the stranger, he has told you my story.’ T

was silenced at once, and felt how little

all earthly accommodation must seem to

the mind which had such subjects as hers

for rumination. 'W'ithout again attempting

to open.the conversation, 1 took a piece of
gold from my purse, (for Donald had in-

timated she lived on alms,; expecting slie

would at least stretch her hand to receive

it. But she neither accepted nor rejected

die gift—she did not even seem to notice

it, though twenty times as valuable, jirn-

bably, as was usually offered. 1 was obli-

ged to place it on her knee, saying invo-

luntarily, as I did so, ‘ May God pardon

you, and relieve you V I sliall never for-

get the look which she cast up to Heaven,

nor the tone in which she exclaimed, in

the very words of my old friend, John
Home

—

* My beautiful—my brave !*

It was the language of nature, and aivsc

from the heart of "the deprived mother, as

it did from that gifted imaginative poet,

whde furnishing with appropriate expres.

sions the ideal grief of Lady Bandolph.”

It would not bo easy to imagine a

finer opening than this, of a Tide of

Pity and Terror. The youug, beau-

tiful, high-born, and high-brd I-.ow-

land liOily, under the guidance of an
old siq^erfititious Highlander, brought
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suddenly, in a soone of wild and Bolu

tary grandeur.
Where sights were rough, and sounds

were wild,

And everjtfhing unreconciled,

A dim, complaining, lone retreat

For Fear and Melancholy meet'*-^

into the presence and almost personal

contact of a withered Beldam of the

desert, idl dreadfully laden and bowctl

down with the weight of remorseful

and inexpiable crime. With how
few simple, swooping, and grand
touches is the scenery brought before
the imagination! The few figures,

how finely contrasted and combined

!

The very old, lumbering post-chaise,

left by itself on the mouiitain-road,

up among the cliffs and trees, the

pannellirg, we may suppose, not very

splendid, nor the wness very bright,

although the lady’s own travelling car-

riage, the horses somewhat rough in

the coat, with heels not a little hairy,

and tails neither short nor long

—

solutely grows poetical ! There is the

deep, black, sullen loch, narrowing
into a river beneath the Pass of the

Rrander! Tliat river, the roughest river
in the world, rushes over a the isand
rock-lcdges, mad to mingle its fresh

foam with the tumbling sea*watcr-ca-

taract of Connal, tumultuatiug Loch
Etive, far as the guIJ*.s wing can be
been twinkling in the sun-liglit

!

Verily, in all the works of this au-
thor, there is not such another sub-
ject for a picture. Our dear William
Allan—tliou whom the Magician dc-

lighteth to honour—return siH'edily

from Holland,—shut thyself up for

the three winter months, and early in

Mardi exhibit to thy admiring coun-
try “ The Woman of the Tree."
But now for the story.

Elspat MacTavish had long been
the fttting mate of Hamish MacTa-
vish, a famous Catcran, for whom his

and feats ofprowess had gain-

e<l 4|pKtle of MacTavish Mhor. lie

bad defied and eluded the Si-

dier Roy but at last surprised, like

the wild-cat in his lair among the

rocks, he was killed after a deadly re-

sistance—his widow flying away from
the dead body, with her only child at

her bosom, in grief and rage, farther

into the wilderness.

Her wild ami desolate life among
the mountains, till her llamisli Bean,
or Fair-hairwi Jamep, had risen to

manhood, is, in x 11 w dashed 'AT

with all the gloomy gratukur of the
pencil of " savage Rosa." Hamish,
though not equal to his father in sta-

ture and strength, is nevertheless &
noble child—and the fierce motbei.
whose memory retains, deeply stamp-
ed, the traces of all tlie desperate pas-
sions of her prime, washed, as it were,
iu her husband’s blood, exults, like an
eagle sitting alone on the rock,-after

its mate that used to hunt for her hud
felt the rifle-ball, in the sight of lici

eaglet ripe to try bis beak and talon .

on prey. In the desert, still haunt-
ed by the ghost of her murdered bus
band, her eyes arc blind lo the vital

dianges tliat have been working in (di

the modes, and very spirit ol' lil\

,

throughout the Highlands. She sti’i;

secs a region in which the Catcran ina v

subsist by riglitful plunder, and sueti

•prosperity as he sternly loves in tii*

wilderness, be ensured by the gun, x\\

dirk and the claymore oi the li«.Ted>-

tary robber, if need -be, shcdllcr ol

blood.

Fair-haired James is of milder ino<vtl

—he sees that the land has beconu
a land of ordered peucvi, and would
fain support tlie widowhood of h
unhappy mother by industry wori.

-

ing under tlic security and safi gutiwi

of the laws. Ibtlierto he has fed hi •

by fishing and hunting—but the s d-

mon ami llic deer arc now protected

in flood and on fcdl—and famine ui

ways threatens, and sometimes elite*

.

their hut. His mother, indignant ;r

the degeneracy of her son, urge;; Itiii:

fiercely not to disgrace his sire. Sore

Iv agitatal, during such colkM]iiies, by

the conflict ofmany opposing pasb^ion:

the inistrahlc youth can nolongrr en-

dure his mother’s reproaches, and all

the alternate bans and blei^sings with

which she assails him, in order to break

his peaceful puiqioses, and drive him in

madness into a marauder among the

mountains—and one day, in dc.sj»ora-

lion, flics from their shieling beneath
the Oak Tree, as if he never would
return, and was resolved lo leave her

widowhood utterly desolate. A day
or two after his flight, a man oh horse-

back comes to the shieling—assures

her that her son is well—^that he sciuk

her his dutiful remembrance, on f

this," putting into Klspat’s hand e

small pur.se, containing four or fiw

dollars.

“ * Ik ii pone, l-tj i*' ixorn' V c\iiainK<l

Li^a! ;
• lie has sold hiniMlf v> 1)'; t:;-
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servant of tfic 8axons, and I shall never

more behold him. Tell me, Miles Mac-
IMiaduuck, for now 1 know you, is it the

]
trice of the son’s blood that you have put
H»to the mollicr’s hand ?’

‘ Now, (Jod forbid!* answered Mac-
Phadraick, who was a tacksman, and had
possession of a considerable tract of ground
tinder his Chief, a proprietor who lived

iibout twenty miles oft'
—

‘ Ood forbid 1

vliould do wTonc, or say wrong, to you, or

10 tlie son of IViacTavish J\lhor I 1 swear

to you by the hand of rny Cliief, tluit your

‘.on is veil, and will soon see you ; and

the rest be will tell you binoJilf.* So say-

mg, AlacPliadraick hastened back up the

{•aihway~.gaincd the road, mounted his

)iony, and rode upon bU w;w.'*

Elspat remained l^&zing on the

money, as if the impress of the coin

could have conveyed iiiformatiori how
11 was procured." lier mind is hc-
wililcred—but still she dares to liope

that all is right—and that this Mac-
Phadraick ha.-? indicated to the young
caUTaii the glen in which he has com-
menced with success his perilous trade,

and converted for him his booty into

Tuoney.

She imagined that her son had only

to proclaim himself his father’s succes-

sor in adventure and enterprise, and that

u lorce ot men as gallant as tliose who
iiad followed his father’s banner, would
crowd around him to support it when
ai;aiii displayed. To her, llamish was
the eugle who had only to soar aloft and
it'smne his native place in the skies,

without her being able lo comprehend
iiow inuiiy additional eyes would Imve
watched hib Hight, how many additional

loillcls would have been directed at his

bosom. To he brief, lllspat was one
w Iio viewed the present state of society

.vilh the same feelings with which she

/cgardcd I he times that bad passed away.

Slie hud been indigent, neglected, op-

pressed, since the days that her husband

li.id no longer been feared and powerful,

nml she thought that the term of her as-

ctMidance would return wlien her son

had determined to play the part of bis

Tut her. If she permitted her eye to

glance farther on futurity, it was but to

anticipate that she must be for many a
day cold in the grave, witli the coronach
of her tribe cried duly over her, before

her fair-haired llamish could, according

to her calculation, die with his hand on
the Imket-hilt of the red claymore. His
father's hair was grey, ere, after a hun-
dred dangers, he had fallen with arms in

his hands—That she should have seen

and survived the siglit, was a natural con-

sequence of Uie manners of that age.

And better it ^vns—such was her proud
thought—that she had seen him so die,

than to have witnessed his departur<‘

from life in a smoky hovel—on a bed of

rotten straw, like an over-worii hound,
or a bullock which died of disease. But
the hour of her young, her brave Ha-
misli, was yet far distant. He must suc-

ceed—^lie must conquer, like bis father.

And when he fell at lengtl),—for she an-
ticipated for him no bloodless death,-
Elspat would ere then have Iain long in

the grave, and could neither see his

death-struggle, nor mourn over his grave
6U(1.

“ With such wild notions working in

her bruin, the spirit of Elspat rose to its

usual pitch, or rather to one which seem-
ed higher. In the emphatic language of
Sci'ipture, which in that idiom does not
greatly differ from her own, she arose,

she washed and changed her apparel, and
ate bread, and was refreshed.

** She longed eagerly for the return of

her son, but sJie now longed not with the

bitter anxiety of doubt and apprehension.

She said to herself that mu^ must. be
done ere he could in these times arise to

be an cnyneiit and dreaded leader. Yet
wlien she saw him again, she almost ex-

pected him at the head of a daring band,

with pipes playing, and banners flying,

tlie noble tartans fluttering free in the

wind, in despite of the laws which had
suppressed, under severe penalties, the
use of the national garb, and all the

appurtenances of Highlontl chivalry. For
all tliis, her eager imagination was con-
tent only to allow the interval of some
days.

** Prom the moment this opinion had
taken deep and scrions possession of her
mind, her thoughts were bent upon re-

ceiving her son at the head of his adhe-

rents in tlic manner in which she used to

oflorii licT hut for the return of his fa-

ther.
** The substantial means of subsistence

she had not the pow'cr of providing, nor

did she consider that of importance. The
successful caterans would bring with

them herds and flocks. But the interior

of her hut was arranged for their recep-

tion—the usquebaugii was brew'ed or

distilled in a larger quantity than it could

have been supposed one lone woman
could have made ready. Her hut was
put into such order as might, in some de-

gree, give it the appearance of a day of

rejoicing. It was swept and decorated

with boughs of various kindsy like the

house of a Jewess upon what is termed
the Feust of (he Taberpaclcs. Tlie pro-
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duee of the milk of her little flock was
pn^paned in as great variety of forms as

her skill admitted, to entertain her son,

and hia associates whom she expected to

receive along with liim.

But the principal decoration, which

she sought with the greatest toil, was the

cloud-berry, a scarlet fruit, which is only

found on very high hills, and there only

in small quantities. Her husband, or

perhaps one of his forefathers, liad chosen

this us the emblem of bis family, because

it seemed at once to imply by its scarci-

ty the smallness of their clan, and by the
places in which it was found, the ambi-
tious height of their pretensions.

** For the time that these simple pre-
parations of welcome endured, Elspat
was in a state of troubled happiness. In
fact, her only anxiety was that she might
be able to complete all that she ciutd

do t6 welcome Hamish and the friends

who she supposed must have attached

themselves to his band, before they should

arrive, and find her unprovided for their

reception.
** But when such efforts as she could

make had been accomplished, she once
more had nothing l^ft to engage her save

the trifling care of her gouts ; and when
once tliese had been attended\o, she had
only to review her little preparations,

renew such as were of a transitory na-

ture, replace decayed branches and fading

houghs, and then to sit down at her cot-

tage door and watch the road, as it as-

cended on the one side from Che banks of

the Awe, and on the other wound round
the heights of the mountain, with such a
degree of accommodation to hill and level

as the plan of the military engineer per-

mitted. Wiiile so occupied, her imagi-

nation, anticipating the future from re-

collections of the past, formed out of the

morning mist or the evening cloud the

wild forms of an advancing band, which
were then called * SLdicr Dhu,*—dark
soldiers dressed in their native tartan,

and so named to distinguish them from
the scarlet ranks of the British army.
In this occupation she spent many hours

of each morning and evening.**

It was in vain> we are told, that

Elspat’s eyes surveyed the distant

path, by the earliest liglit of the dawn,
and the latest glimmer of the twilight.

No rising dust awakened the expecta-

tion of nodding plumes or flashing

arms-^the solitary traveller trudged
listlessly along, in his brown lowland
greaUcoat, his tartans died black or

purple, to comply with or evade the
law which prohibited their being worn
in their variegated hues.'* Night by
night, as darkness came, she removed
from her unclosed door, to throw her-
self on her restless pallet, not to sleep,

but to watch. The brave and the ter-

rible, she said, walk by night—their

steps are heard in darkness, when all

is silent save the whirlwind and the

cataract. The timid deer comes only

forth when the sun is upon the moun-
tain’s peak ; but the bold wolf walks

in the red light of the harvest-moon.”
* Hope deferred,' saith the royal sage,

* maketh the heart sick and strong as

was Elspat's constitution, she began to

experience that it was unequal to the

toils to which her anxious and immode-
rate affection subjected her, when early

one morning tlic appearance of a traveller

on the lonely mountain-road, revived

hopes which had begun to sink into list-

less despair. There was no sign of Saxon

subjugation about the stranger. At a

distance she could see the flutter fif the

belted-plaid, that drooped in graceful

folds behind him, and the plume that,

placed in the bonnet, showed rank and

gentle birtli. He carried a gun over bis

shoulder, the claymore was swinging by
his side, with its usual appendages, the

dirk, the pistol, and the sporran-inoUoch, *

£rc yet her eye had scanned all these

particulars, the light step of the travel-

ler was hastened, his arm waved in token
of recognition—a moment more, and El-

spat held in her arms her darling son,

dressed in the garb of his ancestors, and
looking, in her maternal e\'es,‘ the fairest

among ten thousand.

Ihe first outpouring of affection it

would be impossible to describe. Bless-

ings mingled with the most endearing
epithets which her energetic language
affords, in striving to express the wild

rapture of Elspat's joy. Her board was
heaped hastily with all she had to offer

;

and the mother watched the young sol-

dier, as be partook of the refreshment,
with feelings how similar to, yet how
different from, those with which she had
seen him draw his first sustenance from
her bosom

!

** When the tumult of joy was appea-
sed, Elspat became anxious to know her
son’s adventures since they parted, and
could not help greatly censuring his rash-

ness for traversing the hills in the High-
land dress in the broad sunshine, when
the penalty was so heavy, and so many

* The goat-bkin pouch worn by the liighlanflcis round their waist.
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red soldiers were abroad in the couii-

try.
«< < Fear not for me, motlier,* said Ha-

mish, in a tone designed to relieve her
anxiety, and yet somewhat embarrassed

;

* 1 may wear the brcacan* at the gate of
Fort-Augustus, if I like it.*

* Oh, be not too daring, my beloved
Hamish, though it be the fault which
best becomes thy father's son—^yet be
not too daring! Alas, they light not now,
as in former days, with fair weapons, and
on equal terms, but take odds of num-
bers and of arms, so that the feeble and
the strong arc alike levelled by the shot

of a boy. And do not think me unwor-
thy to be called your father's widow, and
your mother, because 1 speak thus ; for

God knoweth, that, man to man, I would
peril thee against the best in Brcadal-
bane, and broad Lome besides.*

“ * 1 assure you, my dearest mother,*

replied Hamish, ^ that I am in no dan-
ger. But have ydii seen MacFhadruick,
mother, and what has he said to you on
my account ?*

“ • Silver he left me in plenty, Ha-
mish

; but die best of his comfort was,
that you were well, and would see me
soon. But beware of MacPhadraick, my
son ; for when he called himself the
friend of your father, he better loved the

most worthless stirk in his herd, than he
did the life blood of MacTavish Mhor.
Use his services, therefore, and pay him
for them—for it is thus we should deal

with llie unworthy ; but take my counsel,

and trust him not.'
** Huiiii:^h could not suppress a sigh,

which seemed to JOlspat to intimate that

the caution caine too late. ‘ What have

yon done with him?* she continued, eager

and alarmed. * 1 had money of him, and
lie gives not that without value—he is

none of those who exchange barley for

chaff. Oh, if you repent you of your

bargain, and if it be one which you may
break oil' w'ithout disgrace to your truth

or your manhood, take buck his silver,

and trust not to his fair words.*
* Jt may not be, mother,' said Ha-

mish ;
* 1 do not repent my engagement,

unless that it must make me leave you
soon.*

“ ‘ Leave me ! how leave me ? Silly

boy, think you 1 know not what duty
belongs to the wife or mother of a daring

man ? Thou art but a boy yet ; and when
thy father hud been the dread of the

country for twenty years, he did not de-

spise my company and assistance, but of-

ten said my help was worth tliat of two
strong gillies/

* It is not on that score, mother

;

but since I must leave the country——*
" * Leave the country !* replied his

mother, interrupting him ;
* and think

you that I am like a bush, that is rooted

to the soil where it grows, and must die

if carried elsewhere? 1 have breathed

other winds than these of Ben Cruachan
—I have followed your father to the wilds

of Boas, and the impenetrable deserts of

Y Mac Y Mhor—Tush, man, my limlis,

old us they are, will bear me us far as
your young feet can trace the way.*

** * Alas, mother,* said the young man,
with a faltering accent, * but to cross the
sea—*
“ ' The sea I who am 1 that 1 should

fear the sea? Have I never been in a
birling in my life—never known the
Sound of Mull, the Isles of Treshornisb,
and the rough rocks of Harris ?'

** * Alas, mother, I go far, far from all

of these—I am enlisted in one of the new
regiments, and we go against the French
in America.*

** * Bnlisted !* uttered the astonished

mother—* against my will—without mi/

consent—You could not—you would
not,’—^then rising up, and assuming a
posture of almost imperial command,
* Hamish, you daued not !*

“ * Despair, mother, dares everything,’

answered Hamish, in a tone oi melan-
choly resolution. * Wiiut should 1 do
here, where I can scarce get bread lor

myself and you, and when the times aie

growling daily worse ? Would you but sit

dowui and listen, I would convince you I

have acted lor the best,’

With a bitter smile Elspat sat down,
and the same severe ironical expression

was on her features, as, with tier lips

firmly closed, she listened to his vindica-

tion.

“ Hamish went on, without being dis-

concerted by her expected displeasure.

* When I left you, dearest mother, it was
to go to MacPhadraick's house ; for al-

though I know he is crafty and worldly,

after the fashion of the Sassenach, yet he

is wise, and 1 thought how he would

teach me, as it would cost him nothing,

in which way I could mend our estate in

the world.*
** • Our estate in the world !* said

Elspat, losing patience at the W'ord

;

* and went you to a base fellow with a

soul no better than that of a cow-herd,

to ask counsel about your conduct ? Your

* 1 lul IS ^ ' c till- t.itl.iit

I :Vni.. XXII
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father asked nonui save at liiv courage

and his sword.*
« * Dearest mother/ answered Ha-

mishi ‘ how shall I convince you that you

live in this land of our fathers, as if our

fathers were yet living ? You walk as it

were in a dream, surrounded by the phan-

toms of those who have been long with

the dead. When my father lived and

fought, the great respected the Man of

tlie strong right hand, and the rich feared

him. He had protection from MacAllan
Mhor, and from Caberfae, and tribute

from meaner men. That is ended, and
his son would only earn a disgraceful and
uiipitied death, by the practices which
gave his father credit and power among
those who wear the breacan. The land

is conquered—its lights are quenclicd,—
Glengary, Lochiel, Perth, Lord Lewis,

all the high chiefs are dead or in exile—
We may mourn for it, but we cannot
help it. Bonnet, broadsword, and spor-

ran-power, strength, and wealth, were
all lost on Drummossie-muir.'

“ * It is false !* said Elspat, fiercely

;

* you, and such like dastardly spirits, are

quelled by your own faint hearts, not by

the strength of the enemy
;
you arc like

the fearful waterfowl, to whom tlie least

cloud in the sky seems the sliadow of the

eagle.*

* Mother/ said Hamishj proudly, * lay

not faint heart to my charge. I go where
men are wanted who have strong arms
and bold hearts too. I leave a desert, for

a land where I may gather fame.*
“ ‘ And you leave your mother to pe-

rish in want, age, and solitude,’ said El-
spat, essaying successively every means
of moving a resolution, which slie began
to see was more deeply rooted than she

had at first tbouglit.

* Not so, neither,' he answered ;
* I

leave you to comfort and certainty, which
you have yet never known. Barcaldine’s

son is made a leader, and with him I liave

enrolled myself ; MacFhadraick acts for

him, and raises men, and finds his own
in it.*

** * That is the truest word of the tale,

were all the rest as fiilseas hell,’ said the

old woman, bitterly.
** * But we are to find our good in it

als(H**^^ontinued Hamish ;
* for Barcal-

dine is to give you a shieling in bis wood
^ Letter, findreight, with grass for your

goats, and a cow, when you please to

have one, on the common ; and my own
pay, dearest mother, though 1 am far

away, will do more than provide you with
meal, and with all else you can want.

1^0 not fear for mo. I exiter a private

gcritiemaii
; Imt I will relurn, if hard

CNot.

fighting and regular duty can deserve
it, an ofiUcer, and with half a dollar a-

day.*
" • Poor child !—* replied Elspat, in a

tone of pity mingled with contempt, * and
you trust MacPhadraick ?*

"
' I might, mother—* said Hamish,

the dark red colour of his race crossing

bis forehead and cheeks, < for MaePha-
druick knows the blood which flows id

my veins, and is aware, that should he
break trust with you, he might count tlie

days which could bring Hamish back to

Breadalbane, and number those of his life

within three suns more. 1 would kill

him at his own hearth, did he break his

word with me—1 would, by the great

Being who made us both !*

** The look and attitude of the young
soldier for a moment overawed Elspat

;

she was unused to see him express a

deep and bitter mood, which reminded

her so strongly of his father, but she re-

sumed her remonstrances in the same
taunting manner in which she had com-
menced them.

«< • Poor boy !* she said ;
‘ and you

think that at the distance of half the

world your threats will be heard or

thought of! But, go-go—^place yoiiv

neck under him of Hanover’s yoke,

against whom every true Gael fought to

the death—Go, disown the royal Stuart,

for whom your father, and his fathers,

and your, mother’s fathers, have crimson-
ed many a field with their blood.—Go,
put your head

.
under the belt of one of

the race of Dermid, whose children mur-
dered—Yes,* she added, with a wild

shriek, * murdered your mother’s fathers

in their peaceful dwellings at ^leneoe
'

Yes,* she again exclaimed with a wildei

and shriller scream, * 1 was then unborn,

but my mother has told me—and 1 at-

tended to the voice of mg mother—well
1 remember her words !—They came in

peace, and were received in friendshij),

and blood and fire arose, and screams and
murder I*

“ * Mother,* answered Hamisli, mourn-
fully, but with a decided tone, * all that

I have thought over—there is not a drop
of the blood of Glencoe on the noble
hand of Barcaldine—with the unhappy
house of Glenlyon the curse remains,

and on them God hath avenged it.*
“ * You speak like the Saxdn priest

already/ replied kis mother ;
‘ will you

not better stay, and ask a kirk from Mac-
Alian Mhor, that you may preach for-

giveness to the race of Dermid ?*

“ • Yesterday was yesterday,* answered

Hamish, *and to-day is to-day. M'Jien ti e

clans are cniRhed and contounded toge-
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ther, it U well and wise that Uieir hatreds
and their feuds should not survive their

independence and their power. He that
cannot execute vengeance like a man^
should not harbour useless enmity like a
craven. Mother, young 3arcaldine is

true and brave ; 1 know that MacPha-
draick counselled him that he should
not let me take leave of you, lest you
dissuaded me from my purpose; but he
said, * Hamish MacTavish is the son of

a brave man, and he will not break his

word.* Mother, Barcaldine leads an
hundred of the bravest of the sons of the

Gael in their native dress, and with their

fathers' arms—heart to heart—shoulder
to shoulder. I have sworn to go with
him—He has trusted me, and 1 will trust

him.'
** At this reply, so firmly and resolvedly

pronounced, Klspat remained like one
thunderstruck, and sunk in despair. The
arguments which she had considered so

irresistibly conclusive, had recoiled like

a wave from a rock. After a long pause,

she filled her son's quaigh, and presented

it to liim with an air of dejected defe-

rence and submission.
** * Drink,* she said, * to thy fatlier's

roof-tree, ere you leave it for ever ; and
tell me,—since the chains of anew King,

and of a new Chief, whom your fathers

knew not save as mortal enemies, are

fastened upon the limbs of your father's

8on,—tell me how many links you count
upon them ?'

<* Hamish took the cup, but looked at

her as if uncertain of her meaning. She
proceeded in a raised voice : ‘ Tell me,'

site said, * for 1 have a right to know, for

h(jw many days the will of those you
have made your masters permits me to

look upon you?—In other words, how
many are the days of my life ? for when
you leave me, the eartli has nought be-

sides worth living for
!'

« ‘ Mother,' replied Hamish MacTa-
vish, * for six days I may remain with you,

and it you will set out with me on the

fifth, 1 will conduct you in safety to your

new dwelling. But if you remain here,

then will 1 depart on’ the seventh by
day-break—then, as at the last moment,
1 Mrsr set out for Dunbarton, for if 1
appear not bn the eighth day, I am sub-

ject to punishment as a deserter, and am
dishonoured as a soldier and u gentle-

man.*
« « Your father’s foot,' she answered,

* was free as the wind on the heath—it
were as vain to say to him where goest

tliou, as to ask that viewless djiver of

the clouds, whereforelilowcst thou. Tell

me under what penalty thou piust,—

since go thou must, and go thou wIIl

return to thy thraldom.*
** * Call it not thraldom, mother, it is

the service of an* honourable soldier—

the only service which is now open to

the son of MacTavish Mhor.'
* Yet say what is the penalty if thou

^uldst not return T replied Elspat.
** * Military punishment as a deserter,*

answered Hamish; writhing, however,
as his mother failed not to observe, un-
der some internal feelings, which she re-

solved to probe to the uttermost.
* And that,' she said, with assumed

calmness, which her glancing eye dis-

owned, * is the punishment of a disobe-
dient hound, is It not ?'

** * Ask me no more, mother,' said

Hamish ;
* the punishment is nothing to

one who will never deserve iL*
“ ‘ To me it is something,' replied

Elspat, ‘ since I know better than thou,

that where there is power to infiict, there

is often the will to do so without cause.

1 would pray for thee, Hamish, and 1

must know against what evils I should

beseech Him who leaves none unguard-

ed, to protect thy youth and simplicity.'
** * Mother,* said Hamish, ' it signifies

little to what a criminal may be exposed.

If a man is determined not to be such.

Our Highland chiefs used also to punish

their vassals, and, as I have heal’d, se-

verely—Was it not Lachlan Maclun
whom we remember of old, whose head
was struck off by order of his chieftain

for shooting at the stag before him ?'

* Ay,’ said Elspat, * and right he had
to lose it, since he dishonoured the fa-

ther of the people even in the face of the

assembled clan. But the chiefs were
noble in their ire—they punished with

the sliarp blade, and not with the battou.

Their punishments drew blood, but they

did not infer dishonour. Canst thou say

the same for the laws under whose yoke
thou hast placed thy free-bom neck ?*

” ‘ I cannot—mother—I cannot,* said

Hamish, mournfully. ‘ I saw them pu-

nish a Sassenach for deserting, as they

called it, his banner. He was scourged

—1 own it—scourged like a hound who
has offended an imperious roaster. 1 was

sick at the sight—1 confess it. But the

punishment of dogs is only for those

worse than dogs, who know not how to

keep their faith.’

‘‘•To this infamy, however, thou hast

subjected thyself, Hamish,’ replied El-

spat, ‘ ifthou sliouldst give, or thy oflicers

fniff measure of offence against thee.—

1 speak no more to thee on thy purpose.

Were the sixth day from this moniing's

sun my dying day, and thou weit to stay
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to close mine eyes, thou wouldbt run the

risk of being lashed like a dog at a post

—yes ! unless thou hadst the gallant

heart to leave me to die alone, and upon

my desolate hearth, the last spark of thy

father’s dre, and of thy forsaken mother’s

life, to be extinguished together !*—Hai-

misii traversed the hut with an impatient

and angry pace.
« ‘ Mother,’ he said at length, * con-

cern not yourself about such things. I

cannot he subjected to such iiilamy, for

never will 1 deserve it; and were I

rlireatcned uith it, I should know how
ro die before 1 was so far dishonoured

“ * Tlierc spoke the son of the hus-
band of nty heart!* replied Elspat; and
^iiC changed the discourse, and seemed
\o ]i^tcn in melancholy acquiescence,

V hen her son reminded her how short

rhe time was which they were perm'tted

ro ]mss in each other's society, and en.

rreated that it might be spent without
ii'-clcss and unpleasant recollections re-

specting the circumstances under which
tiiL'y must soon be separated.'*

Elspat was now satisfied that, with«
nut desperate resource or spell, her
llamish Bean was lost to her for ever,

tier attachment to this her sole off-

sprit) p; ,whom shehadborne oftTrom tho
iSidier Uoy,onher blood-stainedbosom,
while the fierce eyes of his murdered
father were getting glazed in death,
resembled the instinctive fondness

t'f the animal race for their offspring,

and (liviug little farther into futurity

than one of the inferior creatures, she
only felt, that to be separated from
llamish was to die.’' Her whole life

had been a life of cruel craft and
fierce dissimulation ; and deceit, and
falsehood, and perjury, were to her
holy as truth, and as the sanctity of
oaths, did they but bring the solace of
gratification to her now sole and soli-

tary passion—the passion of a mad
widow's maternal bosom bursting and
breaking for the sake of her only son,

who Lad sworn to thwart the ven-
geance she owed his sire’s ghost, and
rather than violate his oath, about to

leave her to die alone in the desert.

Into her strong hard mind so burnt in
were the colours of the past, that death
(*nly could obliterate them ; and then
how was it possible that such a woful
life as hers could have been so long
dragged out tiirough the storms and
snows of so many winters, with cold
and hunger and thirst preying on her
body,—anger, hatred, and revenge.

gnawing her heart, without madness
mixing mysteriously with the whole
frame of her being, and rendering her,

with shattered reason, an immoral
agcntiii thehaunted solitudeofthatoft-

trodden place? All lonely, destitute,

wicked, world-abandoned old women
are, in a certain melancholy measure,

mad,—and like mad folks do they act,

when their familiar demon suddenly

seizes on them in some fated hour,

and half drags them, as if by the hair

of the head, half impels them, as by
a hellish blast blown through their

hearts, into the perpetration of some
hideous and terrible crime. There-
fore, wc hold that madness was brew-
ing in the bubbling turmoil of Elspat

MacTavish’s imagination, on the dis-

mal evening when her llamish Bean,
her Fair-haired James, had muttered
into her tingling ears, that, cre the

dawn gave way to to-morrow’s sun, he
was to leave her shieling, and with the

brother-fiends of the bidicr Iloy who
had murdered the husband of her

youth—his own father—cre long to

set sail across the seas, to battle for

the service, and in the pay of the Pre-

tender liang, whose outlandish race

had torn the crown from the forehead

of the princely son of the Lord’s

anointed whose sires had reigned over

the mountains—for so many ages—of
the mists and snows.—Yes, madness
was boiling there, like some dreadful

mixture in a witch’s cauldron, till the

scum should settle on tlu? black sur-

face in malignant poison, ahd in its

overflowing scald to death the only

dear degenerate child of her accursed

womb, for whose sake she w^ould,

natliless, have faced fire and flood, and
poured out her tainted blood like wa-
ter, ere the Saxon slaves should have
hurt one hair of his bright and glit-

tering head.
Knowing in her insanity that if her

son could be detained in the shieling

beyond the expiration of his furlough,
he would be subjected to the indignity

of cor^Kiral punishment—flogged at the
halberts—an idea which his Celtic

blood could not brook, were it to cross

him even for a moment as a flying

cloud—she determined to drench his

senses in a sleeping potion, distilled

from drugs gathered by her among
the rock-crevices, for that secret she

had learned in her former outlawcil

life. She cunningly feigned acquies-

cence With his plan of departure.
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soothed liim from all suspicion of any
evil design, by disburdening her me-
mory of all its stores of legendary lore,

the songs of ancient bards, and tradi-
tions of the most famous Scannachies
and tellers of tales—such as at all

tiinesJ furnish a principal amusement
of the Highlander in his moments of
repose—and with officious attentions
to his accommodation, so unremitted
as almost to give him pain, and much
personal toil, selected the blooming
heather for his bed, and prepared
the meal for his refreshment. And
wliat if tlic wSidier Roy should come to

drag the deserter from her arms?
The partner of MacTavish Mhor,

ill all his perils and wanderings, was
familiar with an hundred instances of
resistance or escape, by which one
bnivc man, ainitlst a land of rocks,
lakes, and mountains, dangerous passes
and (lark forests, might baffie the pur-
suit of hundreds." Thus she deceived
liim and herself—for the future seem-
ed nothing—lost in the agonizing pre-
sent, which was all one wild fear that
her ** brave and beautiful" would dis-

appear from her eyes for ever. So Ila-

mish, without any more thought of his

ihte than the hawk, that has been
slowly and silently crept upon by the
fowler while trimming his i)lum«ige

oil the cliff, busied himself in bur-
nishing his arms ere about to take his

flight. The evening before his depar-

ture, he walked down to the Awe, to

fish for the last time for a salmon, as

the means of one social meal with his

mother, on something better than the

ordinary cheer—that meal being to

be, perhaps—of all they should ever

eat together—their last ; and then, as

he afterwards related under rueful

circumstances, an incident befell him
of an impressive and extraordinary

kind—who shall say, a real incident,

or the shadowy shaping of a supersti-

tious imagination, strongly agitated

by the power of passion ?

In tlie path which he pursued home-
ward, he was surprised to observe a per-

hoii, who, like himself, was dressed and
armed after the old Highland fashion.

Tlie first natural idea was that the pas-

senger belonged to his own corps, who,
levied by government, and bearing arms

under royal authority, were not amena-

ble for breach of the statutes against the

II of the Highland garb or weapons.

Rut he was struck on perceiving, as he

imndcd his pace to make up to his siip-
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posed comrade, meaning to request his

company for the next day's journey, that

the stranger wore a white cockade, the

fatal badge which w'as proscribed in the

Highlands. The stature of tlie man was
tall, and there was something shadowy
in the outline, W'faich added to his size

;

and liis mode of motion, which rather

resembled gliding than walking, impressed

Hamish with superstitious fears concern-

ing the character of the being which thus
passed before him in the twilight. He
no longer strove to make up to the stran-

ger, but contented himself with keeping
him in view^, under the superstition com-
mon to the Highlanders, that you ought
neither to intrude yourself on such su-
pernatural apparitions as you may wit-
ness, nor avoid their presence, but leave

it to themselves to withhold or extend
their communication, as their power may
Xiermit, or the purpose of their commis-
sion require.

" Upon an elevated knoll by the side of
the road, just where the pathway ^turned

down to Eispat’s but, the stranger made
a pause, and seemed to await Hamish's
coming up. Hamish, on his part, seeing

it was necessary he should pass the ob-
ject of his suspicion, mustered up bis

courage, and approached the spot w'herc

the stranger had placed himscir; w'ho
first pointed to Elspat's hut, and made,
with arm and head, a gesture prohibiting

Hamish to approach it, then stretched
his hand to the road whicli led to the
southw'ard, with a motion w'hich seemed
to enjoin his instant departure in that
direction. In a moment afterwards the
plaided form was gone—Hamish did not
exactly say vanished, because there were
rocks and stu|ked trees enough to have
concealed him ; but it w'as his own opi-

nion that he had seen the spirit of Muc-
Tavish Mohr, warning him to commence
his instant journey to Dunbarton, with-
out waiting till morning, or again visiting

his mother’s hut.'*

This is very spiritual and ghostlike.

Few words suffice when one speaks of
an airy or shadowy phantom—or

spectre ; and here the Appearance
glides offi into the gloom, in a way that

leaves the heart beating even in imagi-

nation.
** Come like shadows, so depart,”

is the bidding of nature and of Shak«
speare. Is not, too, the doubtfulness

between reality and unreality, after

all, the magic power, the grand secret

of tlie preternatural ? Cold and chill,

on its iiioineiitary return to this outer
world, seems even the shadowy bearing
of the ghostwhom ihc undying passion

Chronicles of the Canongatc.
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offather-loTe will not 8u£^ to lie itill

oren in the bloody grave. Spirits will

not answer you, when with a loud

voice you call them from the vasty

deep—but the Celtic Apparition knows

fais own time for issuing just visible

from the woods, and one warning

wave of his arm, one motion of his

head apj)roach me not,'' is all suffi-

cient for beni^ or malignant purpose,

the sole permitted communication be-

tween the quick and the dead.

Hamish descended the path, and
entering the cottage, he communica-
ted, in a hasty and troubled voice, his

determination to take bis instant de-
parture.

** Somewhat to his surprise, Elspat

appeared not to combat his purpose, but

she urged him to take some refreshn ent

ere be left her for ever. He did so has-

tily. and m silence, thinking on the ap-

proaching separation, and scarce yet be-

lieving it would take place without a
final struggle with his motlier*s fondness.

To bis surprise, she filled the quaigli with

liquor for his parting cup,
** * Go,* she said, < my son, since such

is thy settled purpose; but first stand

once more on thy motber*8 hearth, tlie

fiame on which will be extinguished long

ere thy foot shall again be placed there.*
« * To your health, mother!* said Ha-

mish, * and may we meet again In happi-

ness, in spite of your ominous words.*
** * It were better not to part,’ said his

mother, watching him as be quaffed the

liquor, of which he would have held it

ominous to have left a drop.
'* * And now,* she said, muttering the

words to herself, * go—if thou canst go.*
‘ Mother,' said Hamish, as he repla-

ced on the table the empty quaigh, * thy

drink is pleasant to the taste, but it takes

away the strength which it ought to give.'
« ‘ Such is its first effect, my son,’ re-

plied Elspat ;
* but lie down upon that

soft heather couch, shut your eyes but

for a moment, and, in the sleep of an

hour» you shall have more refreshment

than in the ordinary repose ofthree whole

nights, could they be blended into one.*

« Mother,* said Hamish, upon whose

brain the potion was now taking rapid

effect,
* give roe my bonnet—I must kiss

you and begone—yet it seems as if my
feet vrere nailed to the floor.*

<< * Indeed,* said his mother, * you will

be instantly ivell, if you will sit down for

half an hour-but half an hour; it is

eight hours to dawn, and dawn were time

enough for your father's son to begin

such a journey.*
“ ‘ 1 must obey you, mother—I feci I

the Canmgate* QNov.

must,* said Hamislt, iiuirticulately ;
* but

call me when the moon rises.*

He sate down on the bed—reclined
back, and almost instantly was fast asleep.

With the throbbing glee of one who has
brought to an end a difficult and trouble,

some enterprise, Elspat proceeded ten-

derly to arrange the plaid of the uncon-
scious slumberer, to whom her extrava-

gant affection was doomed to be so fatal,

expressing, while busied in her office, her

delight, in tones of mingled tenderness

and triumph. * Yes,* she said, ‘ calf ot

my heart, the moon shall arise and set to

thee, and so shall tlie sun ; but not to

light thee from the land of thy fathers, or

tempt thee to serve the foreign prince or

the feudal enemy ! To no son of Der-

mid shall 1 be delivered, to be fed like a

bondswoman ; but he who is my pleasure

and my pride shall be my guard and my
protector. They say the Highlands are

changed ; but I see Ben Cruachun rear

his crest as high as ever into the evening

sky—no one hath yet herded his kiiie on
the depth of Lochawe—and yonder oak
does not yet bend like a willow. * llic

children of the mountains will be such us

their fathers, until the mountains them-
selves shall be levelled with the strath.

In these wild forests, which used to sup-

port thousands of the brave, there is still

surely subsistence and refuge left for one

aged woman, and one gallant youth, ot

the ancient race and the ancient man-
ners.*

**

Elspat watches her son stretched in

utter insensibility, that binds his braiu

till the dusk of next evening,—and
the state of her whole being, now in tu-

xuult, now in a dead sullen calm, now
fluctuating with uncertain trouble, is

ill a very few paragraphs given with a

fearful force, we verily believe, beyond
the reach of any other living wTiu r.

** It was ncab evening y^iien Humi'^h
first awoke, and then he was fur from be-

ing in the full possession either of his

mental or bodily powers. From his vague
expressions and disordered pulse, EKspsit

at first experienced much apprchensioi)

;

but she used such expedients us her me-
dical knowledge suggested; and in the
course of the night, ohe had the satisfac-

tion to see him sink once more into a
deep sleep, which probably carried off the
greater part of the effects of the drug, for

about son-rising she heard him arise, and
call to her for his bonnet. This she had
purposely removed, from a fear that be
might awaken and depart in the night-

time, without her knowledge.
«

« My bonnet—•my bonnet,* cried Ha-
misb, ' it is time to take farewell. Mo-
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tlicr, your drink was too strong—the sun
is up—but with the next morning I will

still see the double summit of the ancient

Dun. My bonnet—my bonnet ! mother^
1 must be instant in my departure.*—
These expressions made it plain that

poor Hamisli was unconscious that two
nights and a day had passed since he had
drained the fatal quaigh, and Elspat had
now to venture on what she felt as the

almost perilous, as well as painful task,

of explaining her machinations.
** * Forgive me, my son,* she said, ap-

proacliiiig Jlamish, and taking him by

the hand with an air of deferential awe,

which perhaps she bad not always used

to liis father, even wlien in his nioody

tits.

•* ‘ Forgive you, mother—for what ?*

said Hamisli, laughing; * for giving me a
dram that was too strong, and which my
head still feels tliis morning, or for biding

iny bonnet to keep me an instant longer?

Nay, do you, forgive me f Give me the

bonnet, and let that be done wliich now
must be done. Give me my bonnet, or I
go without it ;

surely I am not to be de-

layed by so trilling a want as that—T,
who have gone for years with only a strap

oi deer's hide to tie back my hair. Trifle

nut, but give it me, or 1 must go bare-

hesulid, since to stay is impossible.*
** * My son,* said Elspat, keeping fast

hold of his hand, * what is done cannot

be recalled ; could you borrow the wings
«l yonder eagle, you would arrive at the

Dun too hite for what you purpose—too
soon lor what awaits you there. You be-

lieve you sec the sun rising for the first

time since you have seen him set, but

yesterday beheld him climb Ben Cniach-

an, though your eyes were closed to his

light.’

** Hamish cast upon his mother a wild

glance of extreme terror, then instantly

recovering himself, said—* I am no child

to be cheated out of my purpose by sueli

tricks as these—Farewell, mother, each

moment is worth a lifetime.'
“ Stay,* she said, * my dear—my de-

ceived son ! rush not on infamy and ruin

—Yonder I see the priest upon the high-

road on his white horse—ask him the

day of the month and week—let him de-
cide between us.'

** With tlie speed of an eagle, Hamish
darted up the acclivity, and stood by the

minister of Glenorquhy, who was pacing

out thus early to administer consolation

to a distressed family near Bunawe.
** The good man was somewhat startled

to behold an armed Higlilander, then so

unusual a sight, and apparently much agi.

tated, stop his horse hy tlie bridle, and
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ask hixs with a faltering voice the day of
the week nid month. * Had you been
where yon should have been yesterday,

young man,' replied the clergyman, * you
would have known that it was God's Sab-

bath ; and that this is Monday, the second
day of the week, and twenty-first of the

month.*
** * And this is true ?* said Hamish.
** * .As true,* answered the surprised

minister, * as that 1 yesterday preached
the word of God to this parish.—What
ails you, young man ?—ore you sick ?—
are you in your right mind ?'

** Hamish made no answer, only re-

peated to himself the first expression of
the clergyman—* Had you been where
you should have been yesterday ;* and so
saying, he let go the bridle, turned from
the road, and descended the path towards
the hut, with the look and pace of one
who was going to execution. The mini-
ster looked after him with surprise ; but
although he knew the inhabitant of the
hovel, the character of Elspat had not
invited him to open any communication
with her, because she was generally repu-
ted a Papist, or rather one indifferent to
all religion, except some superstitious ob-
servances which had been handed down
from her parents. On Hamish the Re-
verend Mr lyrie had bestowed instruc-

tions when he was occasionally thrown
in his way, and if the seed fell among the
brambles and thorns of a wild and uncul-
tivated disposition, it had not yet been
entirely checked or destroyed. There
was something so ghastly in the present

expression of the youth's features, that the

good man was tempted to go down to the
hovel, and inquire whether any distress

had befallen the inhabitants, in whicli his

presence might be consoling, and his mi-
nistry useful. Unhappily he did not per-

severe in this resolution, which might
have saved a great misfortune, as he
would probably have become a mediator

for the unfortunate young man ; but re-

collection of the wild moods ofsuch High-
landers as had been educated after the

old fashion of the country, prevented his

interesting himself in the widow and son

of the far-dreaded robber MacTavish

Mhor ; and be tlius missed an opportu-

nity, which he afterwards sorely repent-

ed, of doing mucli good.
" When Hamish MacTavish entered

bis mother's hut, it was only to throw
himself on the bed he had left, and, ex-

claiming, * Undone, undone !* to give vent,

in cries of grief and anger, to his deep
sense of the deceit which had been prac-

tised on him, and ofthe cruel predicament

to which he was reduced.

Chronickt of the CmonyaU.
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“ Elspat wa$ prepared for tlie first ex-

plosion of her son’s passion, and said to

herself, ‘ It is but the mountain torrent^

swelled by the thunder shower. Let us

sit and rest us by the bank ; for all its

present tumult, tlie time will soon come

when we may pass it dryshod.* She

suffered his complaints and his reproach-

es, wliich were, even in the midst of his

agony, respectful and affectionate, to die

away without returning any answer ; and

when, at length, having exhausted all the

exchimutions of sorrow which his Ian-

guage, copious in expressing the feelings

of tlie heart, affords to the sufferer, he
sunk into a gloomy silence, she suffered

the interval to continue near an liour

ere she approached her son’s couch.
‘ And now,* she said at length, with

a voice in wliich the authority of a mother
was qualified by her tenderness, have
you exhausted your idle sorrows, and are

you able to place what you have gained

against what you have lost ? Is the false

son of Dermid your brother, or the father

of your tribe, that you w^eep because you
cannot bind yourself to his belt, and be-

come one of those who must do his bid-

ding ? Could you find in yonder distant

country the lakes and the mountains that

you leave behind you here? Can you
hunt the deer of Breailalbanc in tue fo-

rests of America, or will the ocean afford

you the silver-scaled salmon of the Awe ?

Consider, then, what is your loss, and,

like a wise man, set it against what you
have won, ’

,

** ‘ I have lost all, mother,' re|)lied Ha-
misli, ‘ since 1 have broken my word, and
lust my honour. I might tell my tale,

but who, oh, who would believe me ?*

The unfortunate young man again clasp,

ed bis hands together, and pressing them
to his forehead, liid his face upon the

bed.

Elspat was now really alarmed, and
perhaps wished the fatal deceit bad been
left unattempted. She had no hope or

refuge saving in the eloquence of persua-

sion, of which she possessed no small

share, though her total ignorance of the

world us it actually existed, rendered its

energy unavailing. She urged her son,

by every tender epithet which a parent

could bestow, to take care for his own
safety.

^ * Leave me,* she said, * to baffle

your pursuers, I will save your life—

I

will save your honour—I will tell them
that my fair-liaired Ilamish fell from the

Currie dhu (Idack prepipice) into the gulf.

of which human eye never belield the
bottom. I will tell them this, and 1 will

fling yoqr plaid on the thorns which grow
on the brink of the precipice that they
may believe ray words. They will be-
lieve, and they will return to the Dun of
the double-crest ; for though the Saxon
drum can call the living to die, it cannot
recall tlie dead to their slavish standard.

Then will we travel together far north-

ward to the salt lakes of Kintail, and
place glens and mountains betwixt us and
Che sons of Dermid. We W'ill visit the

shores of the dark lake, and my kinsmen
—(for was not my mother of the children

of Kenneth, and will they not remember
us with the old love ?)—my kinsmen will

receive us with the affection of the olden

time, which lives in those distant glens,

where the Gael still dwell in their noble-

ness, unmingled with the churl Saxons,
or with the base brood that are their

tools and their slaves.
*

“ Tile energy of the language, some-
what allied to hyperbole even in its most
ordinary expressions, now seemed almost
too weak to afford Elspat the means oi

bringing out tlie splendid picture which
she presented to her son of the land in

wliicli she proposed to him to take refuge.

Yet the colours were few with which slic

could paint her Highland paradise. * The
hills,* she said, * were higher and more*

magnificent than those of Dreadulliune

—

Beii-Cruachan wus but a dwarf to Skoo-
roora. The lakes were broader and
larger, and abounded not only with fish,

but with the enchanted and umpliibious

animal wliich gives oil to the lamp.* Tlie

deer were larger and more numerous—
the wdiite- tusked boar, the chase ofwhich
the brave loved best, was yet to be rou-

sed in these western solitudes—the men
were nobler, W'iser, and stronger, tbnn

the degenerate brood who lived iindtr

the Saxon banner. The daughters of the

land were beautiful, with blue eyes and
fair hair, and bosoms of snow, and out of

these she would choose a wife for Ila-

misb, of blameless descent, spotless fame,

fixed and true affection, who should he in

their summer bothy as a beam of the sun,

and in their winter abode as the warmth
of the needful fire.*

On the mind ofHamish her eloquence
made no impression, lie knew fur better

than she did the actual situation of the

country, and was sensible, that, though
it might be possible to hide himself as a

fugitive among more distant mountains,

tliere was now no corner in the Higli-

• Thv sr.iU Trc « ommiUtcU I»v tisr as vnchanti’d princj-'*

fj
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lands in which his father’s profession
could be practised, even if h<- hud not
adopted, from fUli' Improved ideas of the
time when he the opinion that the
trade of the catcran was no longer the
road to lionour and distinction. Her
words were therefore poured into regard

-

ears, and she exhausted lierself in
vain in the attempt to paint tlie regions
ofher mother’s kinsmen in siieh terms
Bs ni'glit tempt Hamish to accompany
her thither. She spoke for hours, hut
siie spoke in vain, Slie could extort no
answer, save groans, and sighs, and eja-

culations, expressijig the extremity of
despair.

“ At length, starting on her feet, and
changing the monotonous tone in which
she had chanted, as it were, the praises
of the province of refuge, into the short
stern language of eager |Misfiion— ‘ 1 am
a fool,' she said, ‘ to spend my words
npon an idle, poor-spirited, unintelligent
hoy, who crouches like a liound to the
lash. Wait here, and receive your task-
rnasterc, and alnde your ciiastiscment at
their hands

; hut do not think your
mother’s eyes will behold it. 1 could
not see it and live. My eyes have looked
often upon death, but never upon dis-

honour. Farewell, Hamish !—We never
meet again.*

“ She dashed from the hut like a lap-

wing, and perhaps for the moment actually
entertained the purpose wJiich she ex-
pressed, of parting w'ith her son for ever,

;iho would have been a fearful sight that

cvcnitig to those wJio might have met her
wandering through the wilderness like a
restless spirit, and speaking to herself in

language which will endure no transla-

tion. She rambled for hours, seeking

rather than shunning the most dangerous
paths. The

^
precarious track through

the morass, the dizzy path along flie

edge of the precipice, or by the banks of

the gulfing river, were the roads which,
fiir from avoiding, she sought with eager-

ness, and traversed with reckless haste.

Ibit the courage arising from despair was
the means of saving the life, which,
(though deliberate suicide was rarely prac-

tised in the Highlands,) she \ms perhaps
desirous of terminating. Her step on
the verge of the precipice was firm as

that of the wild goat. Her eye, in that

state of excitation, was so keen as to dis-

cern, even amid darkness, tlie perils

which noon would not have enabled a
stranger to avoid.

" lillspat’s course was not directly for-

ward, else she had erton boon far from the
bothy in which she had left her son. It

was rirruitons, for that hut \raa the centre

to which her heart-strings were chained,

and though she wandered around it, she

felt it impossible to leave the vicinity.

With the first beams of morning, she rp-

tiirried to the hut. Awhile she paused
at the wattled door, as if a^iamed tliat

lingering fondness shmaTd have brought
her back to the spot which she had left

with the purpose of never returning ; but
there was yet more of fear and anxiety in

her hesitation—of anxiety, lest her fair-

haired son had suffered from the effects of
her potion—of fear, lest his enemies had
come upon him ir4 the night. She open-
ed the door of the liut gently, and enter-

ed witli tioivelcss step. Fxhausted w'ith

his sorrow and anxiety, and not entirely

relieved perhaps from the influence of the

powerful opiate, ITamisli Bean again slept

the stern sound sleep, by which the In-

diana are said to be overcome during the

interval of their torments. His mother
w as scarcely sure tliat she actually dis-

cerned his form on the bed, scarce cer-

tain that her ear eniiglit the sound of his

breathing. With a throbbing heart, El-
spat went to the fire-place in tlie centre

of the hut, wdiere slumbered, covered

with a piece of turf, the glimmering em-
bers of the fire, never extinguislied on a
Scottish hearth until the indweliers leave

the mansion for ever.
“ ‘ Feeble greishogh,** she said, ns she

lighted, hy the help of a match, n splin-

ter of bog pine which was to serve the

place of a candle ;
* weak greishogh, soon

Shalt thou be put out for ever, and may
Heaven grant that the life of Elspat Mac-
Tavisli have no longer duration than

thine !’

“ While she spoke she raised tlie bla-

zing light towards the bed, on which still

lay the prostrate limbs of her son, in a

posture that left it doubtful whether he
slept or swooned. As she advanced to-

wards him, the light flashed upon bis

eyes—he started ui^in an instant, made

a stride forward with his naked cliik in

his liand, like a man armed to meet a

mortal enemy, and exclaimed, ‘ Stand off!

—on thy life, stand oil !’

** ‘ It is the word and the action of my
huslnind,’ answered Elspat ;

‘ and I know
by his ppeceli and his ftep the son of

MacTuvish Mhor.*
« ‘ Mother,* ^aid Hamish, relapsing

from his tone of desperate firmness into

one of melancholy expostulation ;
• oil,

I llVoL. XXII.

* firei.sho,^li, a .-'.lowmij ember.
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dearest mother« wherefore have you re.

turned hither?'
«• • Ask why the hind comea back to

the fewn,’ said Elspat; ‘ why the cat of

the mountain returns to her lodge and

her young. Know you, Hamish, that the

heart of the mother only lives in the bo.

som of the child.’

<< ‘ Then will it soon cease to throb,'

said Ilamish, ' unless it' can beat within

n lK)som tJiat lies beneath the turf.—

Mother, do not blame me ;
if 1 weep, it

is not for myself but for you, for my suf-

fprings will soon be over ; but yours—
O, who but Heaven shall set a boundary

to them !’

** Elspat shuddered and stepped back-

ward, but almost instantly resumed her

firm and upright position, and her daunt-

less bearing.
* 1 thought tJiou wert a man but even

now,* slie said, *and thou art again a

child. Hearken to me yet, and let us

leave this place together. Have I done

thee wrong or injury? if so, yet do not
avenge it so cruelly—Sec, Elspat Mac-
Tavish, w'ho never kneeled before, even

to a priest, falls prostrate before her own
son, and craves his forgiveness.* And
at once she threw herself on her knees
before the young man, seized on his hand,

and kissing it an hundred times, repeated

as often, in heart-breaking accents, the

most earnest entreaties for forgiveness.

' Pardon,’ she exclaimed, * pardon, for

the sake of your father’s ashes—pardon
for the sake of the pain with which 1

bore thee, the care with which I nurtured

thee !—Hear it. Heaven, and behold it.

Earth—the mother asks pardon of her
child, and she is refused

!’

** It was in vain that Hamish endea-

voured to stem this tide of passion, by
assuring his mother, with the most so-

lemn asseverations, that he forgave en-

tirely the fatal deceit which she had prac-

tised upon him.
‘ Empty words,’ she said ;

’ idle pro-

testations, which are but used to hide

the obduracy of your resentment. Would
you have me believe you, then leave the

hut this instant, and retire from a coun-

try which every hour renders mpre dan-

gerous.—Do this, and 1 may think you
have forgiven me—refuse it, and again I

callw moon and stars^ heaven and earth,

to witness the unrelenting resentment

with which you prosecute your mother

for a &ult, which, if it be one, arose out

of love to you.*
** ‘ Mother,* said Hamish, * on this

subject you move me not. 1 will fly be-

fore no man. If Barcaldine should send
every Gael that is under his Imnner, here,

and in this place, will 1 abide them ;
and

when you bid me fly, you may as well

command yonder mountsiki to be loosen-
ed from its fbundationsu' Had 1 been
sure of the road by which they are co-

ming hither, 1 bad spared them the pains
of seeking me ; but 1 might go by the
mountain, while they perchance came by
the lake. Here 1 will abide my fate

;

nor is there in Scotland a voice of piDwer

enough to bid me stir from hence, and
be obeyed.’

** *llerc, then, I also stay,* said El-

spat, rising up and speaking with assu-

med composure. * I have seen my bus-

band’s death—my eye- lids shall not
grieve to look on tiie fall of my son. Ihit

MacTavibh Mhor died ns became tlie

brave, with his good sword in his right

hand ;
my son will perish like the bul-

lock that is driven to the shambles by the

Saxon owner who has bought him for a

price.*
" • Mother,* said the unhappy young

man, ‘ you have taken my life; to that

you have a right, for you gave it,; but.

touch not my honour ! It came to inc

from a brave strain of ancestors, and
should be sullied neither by man’s deed

nor woman’s speech. What I shall do,

perhaps 1 myself yet know not; but

tempt me no farther by reproachful

words
; you liave already made wounds

more than you can ever heal.
*

*** It is well, my son,* said Elspat, in

reply. * Expect neither farther com-
pl^nt nor remonstrance from me; but
let US be silent, and wait the chance
which Heaven shall send us.*

The sun arose on the next morning,
and found the botiiy silent as Uie grave.

The mother and son had arisen, and were
engaged each in their separate task

—

Hamish in preparing and cleaning his

arms with the greatest accuracy, but

with an air of deep dejection. Elspat,

more restless in her agony of spirit, em-
ployed herself in making ready the food

which the distress of yesterday had in-

duced them botli to dispense v^’ith for an
unusual number of hours. She placed

it on the board before her son so soon
as it was prepared, with the words of a
Gaelic poet, ‘ Without daily food, the
husbandman’s plough-share stands still

in the furrow; without daily food, the
sword of the warrior is too heavy for his

hand. Our bodies are our slaves, yec

they must be fed if we would have their

service. So spake in ancient days the
Blind Bard to the warriors of Fion.*

“ The young man made no reply, but ho

fed on what was placed before him, as if

to gather strength for the scene which lie
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was to undergo. Wben his mother saw
that iie ]iad eaten what had sufhced him»
she again filled the fatal quaigh, and prof-

fered it us the conclusion of the repast.

But he started aside with a convulsive
gesture, expressive at once of fear and
abhorrence.

** * Nay, my son,* she said, * this time,

surely, thou hast no cause of fear.’
«

‘ Urge me not, mother,* answered
Hamisli; 'or put the leprous toad into

u flagon, and 1 will drink ; but from that

accursed cup, and of that mind,destroy-
ing potion, never will I taste more !*

At your pleasure, my son,* said

Elspat, haughtily, and began, with much
apparent assiduity, the various domestic
tusks which had been interrupted during
the preceding day, Wiiatever was at

her heart, all anxiety seemed banished
from her looks and demeanour, ft was
but from un over activity of bustling ex-
ertion that it might have been perceived,
by a close observer, that her actions were
spurred by some internal cause of pain-
ful excitement

; and such a spectator,

too, might also have observed how often
kIic broke off the snatches of songs or
tunes which she hummed, apparently
without knowing what she was doing, in

order to cast a hasty glance from the door
of the hut. Whatever might be in tlie

mind of Hamish, his demeanour was di-

rectly the reverse of that adopted by his

mother. Having finished the task of

cleaning and preparing his arms, which
he arranged within the hut, lie sat him-
self down before the door of the bothy,

niid watched the opposite liill, like the

lixed sentinel who expects the approach

of an enemy. Noon found him in the

same unchanged posture, and it was an
hour after that period, when his mother,

standing beside him, laid her hand on his

shoulder, and said, in a tone indiiferent,

us if she had been talking of some friend-

ly visit, * When dost thou expect tliem ?'

" ' iliey cannot be here till the sha-

dows fall long to the eastward,* replied

Hamish; 'that is, even supposing the

nearest party, commanded by Sergeant
Allan Breack Cameron, has been com-
manded hither by express irom Dunbar-
ton, as it is most likely they will.*
" ' Then enter beneath your mother’s

roof onee more
; partake the lost time of

tlie food which she has prepared ; after

this let them come, and thou shalt see if

thy mother is an useless encumbrance in

the day of strife. Thy hand, practised

os it is, cannot fire these arms so fast as

1 can load them ; nay, if it is necessary,

I do not myself fear the flash or the re-

port, and my aim has been held fatal.'

" * In the name of Heaven, mother,
meddle not with this matted !' said Ha-
misli. * Allan Breack is a wise man and
a kind one, and comes of a good stem.

It may be he can promise for our oflicers,

tliat they will touch me with no infamous
punishment ; and if they offer me con-
finement in the dungeon, or death by the

musket, to that I may not object**
" * Alas, and wilt thou trust to their

word, my foolish child ? Remember ttic

race of Dermid were ever fair and folse,

and no sooner shall they have gyves on
thy hands, than they will strip thy shoul-
ders for the scourge.*
“ ‘ Save your advice, mother,* said

Hamish, sternly; 'for me, my mind is

made up.*

" But though he spoke thus, to escape
the almost i>ersccnting urgency of bis mo-
ther, Hamish would have found it, at that

moment, impossible to say upon what
course of conduct he had thus fixed. On
one point alone lie was determined,
namely, to abide his destiny, he what it

might, and not to add to the breach oL

his word, of which he had been involun-

tarily rendered guilty, by uttcm|)ting to

escape from punishment. This act of

self-devotion he conceived to he due to

his own honour, and that of his country-

men. Which of his comrades would in

future be trusted, it* he should he consi-

dered as having broken his word, and be-

trayed the confidence of his officers ? and
wliom but Hamish Bean MucTavisli

would the Gael accuse, for having verL.

fied and confirmed the suspicions which
the Saxon General was well known td en-

tertain against the good faith of the High-
landers ? lie was, therefore, bent firmly

to abide his fate. But whether bis inten-

tion was to yield liimselfpeaceably into the

hands of the party who should come to

apprehend him, or whether be purposed

by a show ofresistance to provoke them to

kill him on tlie spot, was a question which

he could not himself liave answered. His

desire to see Barcaldine, and explain the

cause of his absence at the appointed

time, urged him to the one course ;
his

fear of the degrading punishment, and of

his mother's hitter upbraidings, strongly

instigated the latter and the more danger-

ous purpose. He left it to chance to de-

cide when the crisis should arrive ; nor

did he tarry long in expectation of tlie

catastrophe.
" Evening approached, the gigantic

shadows of the mountains streamed in

darkness towards the east, while their

western peaks were still glowing with

crimson and gold. Tbo road which winds

round Ben Cruuchau was fully \isihle from
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tUo door ttf tbe bothy, when a party of

five Highland soldiers, wIiom* amis glan-

ced in the sun, wliecled suddenly into

eight from the mo^t distant extremity,

Vrhere the highway is liiddett behind the

orountain. One of the party walked a

little before the other four, who marched

regularly and in files, according to the

rules of military discipline. There was
no dispute, from the firelocks which they

curried, and the plaids and bonnets which
they wo.'e, that they were a party of Ha-
mish's regiment, under a non-commis-
sioned otficer ; and there could be as little

doubt of the purpose of their appearance
on the banks of Loch Awe.

“ ‘ They come briskly forward—* said

tlic willow of IMucTavish ]\7hor,—• I

wonder how fast or how slow some of

tlicm W'Ul return again. But th«^y are

live, and it is too much odds for u fair

field. Step back within the hut, ray son,

and shout from the loophole beside the

door. Two you may bring down ere they

quit the high road fur the footpath—there
will remain but three ; and your father,

with my aid, has often stood against that

number.’
** llamish Bean took the gun which

his mother offered, but did not stir from
the door of the hut. He was soon visi-

ble to the party on the high road, as was
evident from their increasing their puce
to a run ; the files, however, still keep-
ing together like coupled greyhounds,

and advancing with great rapidity. Jn
far less time than would have been ac-

complished by men less accustomed to

the*' mountains, they had left the high

road, traversed the narrow path, and ap-
proached within pistol-shot of the botliy,

at the door of which stood llamish, fixed

like a statue of stone, with his firelock

in his hand, while his mother, placed be-

hind him, and almost driven to frenzy by
tile violence of her passions, reproached

him in the strongest terms which despair

could invent, for his want of resolution

and faintness of heart. Her words in-

creased tlie bitter gall which was arising

in the young man’s own heart, as he ob-

served the unfriendly speed with which
his lute comrades were eagerly making
towards him, like hounds towards the

stag when he is at bay. The untamed
and angry passions which he inherited

H from father and mother, were awakened
l>y the supposed hostility of those who
pursued him; and the restraint under

which these passions had been hitherto

held by his sober judgment, began gra-

dually to give way. Tlie sergeant now
called to him, * Hamish Bean MucTa-
vish» lay down your arms and surren-
der.’

‘ Do you stand, Allan Breaek Came-
ron, and command your men to stand, or
it will be t^e worse for us all.’

“ ‘ Halt, men—* said the sergeant, but
continuing himself to advance. * Ha-
mish, think what you do, and give up
your gun

; you may spill blopd, but you
cannot escape punishment.*
“ ‘ The scourge—the scourge—my

son, beware tlie scourge,* whispered his

mother.
“ * Take heed, Allan Brenck,* said Ha-

mish. * 1 would not hurt you willingly,

—but I will not be taken unless you can
assure me against the Saxon lash.’

“ ‘ Tool !* answ»»rcd Cameron, ‘ you
know I cannot. Yet 1 will do all I can.

I will say I met you on your return, and
the punishment will be light—but give

up your musket—Come on, men.*
“ Instantly he rushed forward, ex-

tending his arm ns if to push aside the

young man’s levelled firelock. KIspot

oeehtimed, * Now, spare not your father’s

blood to defend yoiir father’s hrartli
'*

Hamish fired bis piece, and Qamcron
dropped dead. AH these things happen-

ed, it might be said, in the same moment
of time. The soldiers rushed forward

and seized Humisli, who, seeming petri-

fied with what lie had done, ofiiTcd not
the least resistance. Not so his mother,
who, seeing the men about to put hand-
cuffs on her son, threw herself on tlic

soldiers with such fury, that it required

two of them to hold her, while the rest

secured the prisoner.
“ * Arc you not an accursed creature,’

said one of Che men to llamish, * to have
slain your best friend, who ‘ was conlri-

ving, during the whole march, how h(’

could find some way of getting you off

without punishment for your desertion V’

« * Do you hear i/mt, mother?* said

llamish, turning himself as much to-

wards her B6 his bonds would permit

;

but the mother heard nothing, and saw
nothing. She had fainted on the floor of

her hut. Without waiting for her reco-

very, the party almost immediately begun
their liojneward march towards Dunbar-
ton, leading along witli them their pri.

soiier. They thought it necessary, how-
ever, to stay for a little space at the vil-

lage of Dalmally, from which they dis-

patched a party of the inhabitants to

bring away the body of their unfortunate

leader, while they themselves repaired to

a magistrate to state what had happened,

and require his instructions as to the far-

ther course to be pursued. The crime

being of a military character, they were

instructed to march the prisoner to Dun-
barton without delay.

** Tile swoon of the mother of llamish



lasted for a Icngtii of time
; the longer

perhaps tliat her constitution, strong us

it was, must have been much exhausted
by her previous agitation of three days*

endurance. She vras roused from her
etupor at length by female voices, which
cried the coronach, or lament for the

dead, with clapping of bands and loud

exclamations ; while the melancholy note

of a lament, appropriate to the clan Ca-
meron, played on the bagpipe, was heard

from time to time.
“ Elspat started up like one awaken-

ed from the dead, and witlioiit any accu-

rate recollection ot the scene which hud

passed before her eyes. There were fe-

inuleik ill tlie hut who were swathing the

corpse ill its bloody plaid before carrying

it Ironi the fatal spot. ‘ Women,* she

said, starting up and interrupting their

chant ut once and their labour—* Tell

me, wooicn, why sing you the dirge of

JMucDlioiiuil Dim in Uie house of Mac-
Tavish Mlior ?*

“ * Slie-wolf, he silent with thine ill-

omciicd yell,* answered one of the fe-

males, u relation of the deceased, * and
let us do our duty to our beloved kins-

man, There shall never be coronach cried,

or dirge played, for thee or thy bloody

wolf-burd.* The ravens shall eat him
from the gibbet, and tin* foxes and wild

cats shall tear thy corpse upon the hill.

Cursed be he that would suiu your bones,

or add a stone to your cairn !*

“ ‘ Daughter of a foolish motlur,’ an-

swered the widow of MacTavisli Mhor,
‘ know that the gibbet, with which you
threaten us, is no jiortioii of our inherit-

ance. For thirty years the Dlack Tree

of the Law, whose apples are dead men’s

bodies, hungered alter the beloved hus-

band of my heart; but he died like a

brave man, with the sword in bis hand,

and defrauded it of its hopes and its

fruit.*

shall it notbe withthy child, bloody

sorceress,* replied the female mourner,

vvJiosc passions were as violent as those

of Elspat herself. * Tiie ravens shall tear

his fair hair to line tlieir nests, before

the sun sinks beneath the Treshornish
islands.*

** These words recalled to Elspat’s

mind the whole history of the last three

dreadful days. At first, she stood fixed

as if the extremity of distress hud con-
verted her into stone ; but in a minute,

the pride and violence of her temper, out-

’uraved us she thought herself on her own
threshold, enabled her to reply—* Yes,
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insulting hag, my Oair-liuired hoy may die,

but it will not be with a white hand it

has been dyed in fhe blood of his enemy,
in the best blood of a Cameron—remem-
ber that ; and when you lay your dead iu

his grave, let it be his best epitaph, that

he was killed by Hamish Bean for essay,

ing to lay hands on the son of MacTavish
Mhor on his own threshold. Farewell—
the shame of defeat, loss, and slaughter,

remain with the clan that has endured
it!*

** The relative of the slaughtered Ca-
meron raised her voice in reply ; but El-
spat, disdaining to continue the objurga-
tion, or perhaps feeling her grief likely to
overmaster her power of expressing her
resentment, had left the hut, and was
walking forth in the bright moonshine.

** The females who were arranging the
corpse of the slaughtered man, hurried
fioin their melancholy labour to look af-

ter her tall figure as it glided away among
the cliffs. * 1 am glad she is gone,' said

one of the younger persons who assisted.

* 1 would as soon dress a corpse where
the great Fiend himself—God sdin us—
stood visibly before us, as whcii Elspat
of the Tree is amongst us.—Ay—ay, even
overmurli intercourse hath she had with
the enemy in her day.’

“ * Sdly woman,* answered the female
who had maintained the dialogue with Uie

departed Elspat, * thinkest thou that

there is a worse fiend on earth, or beneath
it, than the pride and fury of an offended

woman, like yonder bloody-minded hag ?

Know that blood has been as familiar to

her as the dew to the mountain- daisy.
Many and many a brave roan has slic

caused to brcutlie their last for little

WTOrig they hud done to her or hers. But
her hgugh-sinewR are cut, now that her

wolf-burd must, like a murderer as he is,

make a murderer’s end.’
*'

Here the Talc might have stopped,

and it was indeed perilouson the part

of the narrator to a' other cata‘^«

trophe. Critics, we believe, have, in

former times, laid it down as a canon,

that in no tragic story should there bo

more than one great, deep, sweeping,

and consummated tragic event. And
certainly ** when great events are on
the gale,” the mind cannot endure the

subsequent (Succession of others less

impressive, awful, or terrible. But
though the thunder-cloud may have
burst, and we sec the dead, there is

no reason why we should not take an

Chronialca of the Canongate*
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intelest in the woumlcJ living. In

this case, too, Hamish ami his mother,

though ^th cloonioil, yet survive, and
we long to follow the one to the bloody

grave, to see the other enter the still

more ghastly tomb of her hopdess

Borrow.

It will not, we think, be denied by
any one, that the poetry and philoso-

phy of the above terrible scene, are

equhl to anything in the whole range of
dramatic composition. Nature speaks

in her own strongest and finest lan-

guage, from the first incipient germ of
wild and insane conception in Klspat's

mind, throughout the progress of her
unhappy purpose, during and after its

fatal accomplishment, in all the dread-
ful dialogue between mother and son,

and every shocking circumstance pre-

ceding, causing, and following from
the perpetration of, as it seems to be,

the inevitable crime. We see them
both entering, as it were, a boat cast

adrift ou the stream of Fate, and hur-
rying on—on—on—while no power on
earth can save them—down the quick-
ening current, till it is swept over the
cataract into destruction. The mid«
night urgency of Lady Macbeth for-

cing on her husband to kill his Fing
as he is sleeping beneath their own
castle roof, is not to our minds more
terrible than Elspat MacTavish's sor-

cery over her son, thus driving him on,

Jn the blind fury of disordered reason,

to murder and death. The 'wicked-

ness of the Highland Widow drags to-

wards her our stTUgghng sympathy by
the fascination of its wildness, and the

impress which it wears of the features

of fate. She seems in her distraction

not merely the prophetess, but the
stem servant of doom. Fearfully as

she acts on another, she is hersolfacted

on far more fearfully ; and we see in

that frenzy, a Fiend within a Fiend.
With the victim of this wild destiny

we sympathize from beginning to end
—seeing from the first that something
dismal is to befall him, but without

knowing what that may be ; or if we
havd'^u glimpsing fear of the catas-

trophe, shutting our eyes against its

possibility, and hoping thatsome other

termination may befall than the ut-
most extremity of guilt and retribu-

tion. Despair suddenly follows the

deception ; and the spell that is at first

only thrown over him by his infatua-
ted mother, so that we feel as if it

might be again flung off, is seen by

degrees iiupfrcd into his very heart,

making him for a time the wretch the
Fury desires him to be, and ahnost as

pitiless as herself, till with the con-
summation of his crime comes sudden
remorse, and total surrendering and
abandonment of himself to deserved
doom. His whole nature is distract-

ed, but in no way debased ; he first

struggles, then yields, then inclines to

guilt, and finally, as if pushed on by
an invisible hand of power, leaps for-

ward to his fate.

There is a grand unity in the ruling

passion of the tale, which is never in-

terrupted nor broken ;
Elspat and Ila-

mish are themselves two the only ac-

tors. How all we poor mortals feel

for each other's agonies, widely differ-

ent as our condition in life may be, is

proved by the intense passion witli

which we regard the troubles of the

inmates ofa miserable Highland shiel-

ing ! We arejust as powerfully affict-

ed by them, as if Tragedy in so-

lemn stole came sweeping by," and us

if the strife were in the Jiearts of the

kings or conquerors of the earth. Hut
to effect this is a triumph given but
to transcendent genius.

No one is heard weeping for Ilamish
Bean—noyoung hunter with whom he
had chased the deer—no fair daughter
of the Mist whom he had wooed in her

cot beneath the correi. It seems as if

he had had no other affections, out of

the door of the hut of his widow-mo-
ther. If he had, silence and oblivion

are over them all—^and wlich led oil'

to certain death, he casts no longing

lingering look behind," the certainty

of his fate having blinded him even to

the mountain-tops which he had so

often climbed, their shadows his sole

companions.
A military execution has been often

described—never better than in what
follows—although, it is obvious, that,

after the highly pictured, passionate

scenes preceding, any accumulation of
pity or terror on this the closing one,

would have been felt to be uiiueces-

sary and unnatural-

“ Next morning as the very earliest

beams uf sunrise saluted the grey towers

which crown ilie summit of that singular

and tremendous rock, the soldiers of the

new Highland regiment appeared on the

parade, within the (Jastlc of Dunbarton,

and iiaving fallen into order, began to

move downward by steep staircases and

narrow passages towards the extcni;il bar*
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rier-gatc, which is at Uic very bottom of
the rock. The wild wailings of the pi-

broch were heard at times, interchanged
with the drums and fifes, which b:;at the
Dead March.

The unhappy criminars fate did not,

at first, excite tlmt general sympathy in

tlic regiment, wliich would probably have
arisen had he been executed for desertion

alone. The slaughter of the unfortunate

Allan Bruiick had given a diflerent colour

to llaiiiish's oiTence; for the deceased was
lunch beloved, and besides belonged to a

numerous and powerful clan, of whom
there were many in the ranks. The un-

fortunate criminal, on the contrary, was
little known to, and scarcely connected

with, any of his regimental companions.

II is father had been, indeed, distinguished

for his strength and manhood ; but he was
of a broken clan, as those names were call-

ed, who had no chief to lead them to bat-

tle.

“ It w'ould have been almost impossiblo

in another case, to have turned out of the

ranks of the regiment the party necessary

for execution of the sentence ; but the six

individuals selected for that purpose, were

friends of the deceased, descended, like

him, from the race of MacDhonuil Dhu ;

and while they prepared for the dismal task

which their duty imposed, it was not with-

out a stern feeling of gratified revenge.

The leading company of the regiment be-

gan now to defile from the barrier-gate and
was followed by the others, each succes-

sively moving and lialting according to the

orders of the Adjutant, so as to form three

sides of ftn oblong square, with die rank^

faced inwards. The fourth, or blank side

of the square, was closed up by the liuge

and lofty precipice on which the Castle

rises. About the centre of the procession,

bare-headed, disarmed, and with his hands

bound, came the unfortunate victim of mi-

litary law. He was deadly pale, but his

step was firm and liis eye as bright as ever.

The clergyman walked by his side—the
coffin, which was to receive his mortal re-

mains, was borne before him. The looks

of his comrades were still, composed, and

solemn. They felt for the youth, whose
handsome form, and manly yet submissive

deportment had, as soon as be was distinct-

ly visible to them, softened tlie hearts of
many, even of some who had been actua-

ted by vindictive feelings.

“ The coffin destined for the yet living

body of Hamish Bean was placed at the

liottom of the hollow square, about two
yards distant from the foot of the precipice,

which rises in that place as steep as a stone

wall to the height of three or four hundred

feet. Thither the prisoner was also led,

the clergyman still continuing by his side,

pouring Wh exhortations of courage and
consolation, to which flu* youth aj*pearcd

to listen* with respectful devotion. With
slow, and, it seemed, almost unwilling

steps, the firing party entered the square,

and were drawn up facing the X'rlsoncr,'

about teti y^rda distant. The clergyman
was now about to retire—' Think, my
son,* he said, ^ on what I have told you,

and let your hope be rested on the anchor
which 1 have given. Vou will then cx-
diangc a short and miserable existence

here, for a life in which you will experience

neither sorrow nor ptiin—Is there aught
else which you can intrust to me to execute

for you ?*

The youth looked at his sleeve buttons.

They were of gold, booty perhaps which
his father had taken from some English
officer during the civil wars. The clergy-
man diseng^ed Uiem from his sleeves.
“ ‘ My mother !’ he said with some ef-

fort, ‘ give tltein to my poor mother !—
See her, good father, and teach her what
she sliould think of all this. Tell her
Hamish Bean is more glad to die than ever

he was to rest after thelongei^t day's hunt-
ing. Farewell, sir—farewell V
“ The good man could scarce retire from

the fatal spot. An officer afforded him the

support of his arm. At his last look to-

wards Hamish, he beheld him alive and
kneeling on the coffin ; the few that were
around him had all withdrawn. The fatal

word was given, the rock lung sharp to

the sound of the discharge, and Hamish,
falling forward with a groan, died, it may
be supposed, without almost a sense of the

passing agony.
“ Ten or twelve of his own company

then came forward, and laid uith solemn
Tcvenncc the reuiuiiiH of their comrade in

the cofHttt while the Dead March was
again struck u]>, and the several companies,

niarcliing in single files, passed the coffin

one by one, in order that all might rcceiw'

from the awful spectacle tlic warning which

it was peculiarly intended to afford.

regiment was then marchei^ofl* the grouiul,

and reascended the ancient cliff, their mu-
sic, as usual on such occasions, striking

lively strains, as if sorrow, or even de(‘p

thought, should as short a while as possible

be the tenant of the soldier’s bosom.”

Where was the frantic mother, and

what was she doing, that she was not

present at the execution Military

justice is swift ; and the widow of the

cateran was not now the woman she

once was, when||with her infant in

her plaid, she kept pace with Mac-
Tavish Mhor on the breast of tlie

mountain. She was also famished with

hunger, and greedily begging food on
her solitary walk across the moors to

the far-off Uock to which the Sidier

Roy had carried her son for execution.
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Ami BOW Bhe in all by her.self on the

moors Of Glen- Fal loch

—

but let ano-

tlieir voice speak :— '

** The minister of Glenorquhy left Dun*
barton immcainiely after he had wtti&esSed

the last scene of this melancholy catas-

trophe. His reason acquiesced in tlie jus-

tice of the sentence, which required blood

for blood, and he acknowledged chatthe vin*

dirtive character of hiS countrymen retjuU

red to be powerfully restrained by the strong

curb of social law. But stiU he mourned
over the Individual victim. M^ho may ar-

raign the bolt of Heaven wbm it bursts

among the sons of the forest ? yet who can

rcftaiii from mourning, when it selects for

Uie object of its blighting aim the fair stem
of a young oak, tliat promised to bo the

ride of the dell in which it flourished ?

(using on these melancholy events noon
found him engaged in the mountain pas>cs,

by wbidi he was to return to his still dis-

tant home.
‘‘ Confident in his knowledge of the

country, the clergyman had left the main
road, to seek one of those shorter paths,

wliich arc only used by pedestrians, or by
men like the minister, mounted on the

small, hut sure-footed, hardy, and saga-

cious horses of the country. The place

which he now traversed, was in itself

gloomy mid desolate, and tradition had
added to it the terrors of stipcrstition, by
aflimiing it was h<iunted by an eVil spbit,

termed that is, Redmantlo,
who al all times, biiteApeciallyatiioon and
at midnight, traversed the glen, in enmity
bntli to man and the infenor creation, did

such evil as her power was permitted to

extend to, and afflicted with ghastly terrors

those whom she hod not license otherwise

to hurt.

l%e minister of Glenorquhy had act

Ids face in opposition to many of these s i-

perstitioBS, which he justly tlinuglit were
derived from the dark ages of Popery, per-

haps even ftom those of Paganism, and
unfit to be entertained or believed by the

Christians of an enlightened age. Some of
his more attached parishioners considered

him as too rash in opposing the ancient

faith of tlieir fathers ; and though they

honoured the moral intrepidity of their

pastor, they could not avoid entertaining

and expressing fears, that he would one

day fall a victilft to his tanerity, and be

tom to pieces in theglaii of the Cloght-

dearg, or some ofdme other haunted

wilds, which he appwed rather to have

a p^e and pleasure in traversing alone,

on the days and hours when the wicked
Sipirits were supposed to have especial

flower over man and beast.

^
^
“ These legends came across the mind of

fhc clergyman, and, solitary as he was, a
melancholy smile shaded his cheek, as he
thought of iliw intonsiMciu-y ol human na-

ture, and reflected how many brave men,
whom the yell of the pibroch would have
sent headlong against fixed bayonets, as
the will’- bull rushes on his enemy, might
have yet feared to encounter those vision-

ary terrors, which be himself, a man of
peace, and in ordinary perils no way re-

markable for the firmness of his nerves,

was now risking without hesitation.

As he look^ around the scene of deso-

lation, he could not but acknowledge, in

his own mind, that it was not ill chosen
for the haunt of those spirits, which are

said to delight in solitude and desolation.

'I'he glcu was so steep and narrow, that

there w&a but just room for the meridian

sun to dart a few scattered rays upon the

gloomy and precarious stream which stole

through its recesses, fur the most part in

silence, but occasionally murmuring sul-

lenly against tlic rocks and large stones,

w hich seemed determined to bar its farther

progrc*ss. In winter, or in the rainy sea-

son, this small stream was a foaming tor.

rent of the most formidable magnitude,
and it was at such periods that it iiad torn

open and laid bare tlic broad-faced aiul

huge fragments of rock, which, at the sea-

son of which we spiuk. hid its course Iron'

the eye, and seemed disposed toudlyto in-

terrupt iu course. ^ Undoubtedly,’ tliought

the clergyman, ‘ this moutUain rivulet,

suddenly swelled by a water-spout, or

thunder.storm, has often been the cause of
llioss accidents, which, happening in the

glen culled by her name, have been as-

cribed to the agency of the Cloght-daarg.*
Just as this idea crossed his mind, jio

hjard a female voice exclaim, maw ihl

and thrilling accent, * Ulichael Tytie—

,

Micliacl Tyric!* lie looked round in as-

tenishment, and not without some fear.

It seemed for an instant as if the Rvil

Being, whos«* existence he bud disowned,

was about to appear for the punishment of

his incredulity. This alarni did not hold
him more than an instant, nor did it pre-

vent his replying, in a firm voice, * VVho
culls—and where are you ?*

* One who journeys in wretchedness,

between life and death,* answered the

voice ; and the speaker, a tall female, ap-
peared from among the fragments of rocks
wliich had concealed her from view.

‘‘ As she approached more closely her

mantle of bright tartan, in which the rwl

colour much predominated, her stature,

the long stride with which she oilvanced,

and the writhen features and w«ld eyes

which were visible frpm tindtr her curch,

would have made her no inadequate repre-

sentative of the spirit which gave name to

the valley. But Mr Tyrie instantly knew
her as the Woman of the Tree, the widow

of Mac-Tavish Mhor,\he now child]e.ss

mother of 1famish Bean. I am not sure

uhctlicr the minister would not have endu-

red the visiliitioaoftlic Uloght-dear'* herself

Ij
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rather than the shock of £lspat*8 presence,
l;onBideriDg her crime and her misery. He
drew up his horse instinctively, and stood
endeavouring to collect his ideas, while
a few paces brought her up to his horse’s
head.
“ ‘ Michael Tyrie,’ said she, ‘ the fool-

ish women of the Clachan* hold thee as a
Crod—be one to me, and say that my son
lives ! Say this, and I too will be of thy
worshipi^I will bend my knees on the
seventh day in thy house of worship) and
tliy God shall be my God.’

^ Unhappy woman,’ replied the cler-

gyman, man forms not pactions with his

Maker as with a creature of clay like him-
self. Thinkest thou to chaffer with Him,
who formed the earth, and spread out the

heavens, or that thou canst offer aught of
homage or devotion that can be worth ac-
ceptance in liis eyes ? He hath asked obe-
dience, not sacrifice; patience under the
trials with which he afflicts us, instead of
vain bribes, such as man offers to his
changeful brother of clay, tliat he may be
moved from his purpose.’

•“Be silent, priest J* answered the des-
perate woman ;

‘ speak not to me the
words of thy white book. Elspat’s kindred
were of those who crossed themselves and
knelt when the sacring bell was rung ; and
she knows that atonement can be made on
tlie altar for deeds done in the field. Hlspat
Imd once flocks and herds, goats upon me
cliffs, and cattle in the strath. She wore
gold around her neck and on her hair—,
thick twists, as those worn by the heroes
of old. All these would she have resign-

ed to the priest—«11 these ; and if he
wished for tlie ornaments of a gentle lady,

or the sporran of a high chief, though they
had been great as Maeallanmorc himself,

MacTavish Mhor would have procured

them if Elspat had promised them. Elspat
is now poor, and has nothing to give. But
the Black Abbot of Incfaaffray would have
bidden her scourge lier shoulders, and ma-
cerate her feet by pilgrimage, and he would
have granted his pardon to her when he
saw that her blood had flowed, and that

her flesh had been tom. These were the

priests who had indeed power even with

the most powerful—.they threatened tlie

great men of the earth with the word of
their mouth, the sentence of their book,
the blaze of their torch, the sound of their

sacring bell. The mighty bent to tlicir

will, and unloosed at the word of the pricsta

those whom they had bound in tlieir wrath,
and set at liberty, unbanned, him whom
they had sentencra to death, and for whose
blood tliey had diirsted. These werea pow-
erful race, and might wdl ask the poor to

kneel, since their power could humble tlie

proud. But you !—against whom are ye
strong, but against women who have been

guilty of folly, and men who never wore

sword ? The priests of old were like the

winter toirent which fills this hollow val-

ley, and rolls these massive rocks against

each other as easily as the boy plays with

the ball which he casts before him—But
you

! you do but resemble the summer-
stricken stream, which is turned aside by
the rushes, and stemmed by a bush of
sedges—Woe worth you, for there is no
help in you!*

*• The clergyman was at noloss to conceive
that Elspat had lost the Roman Catholic
faith without gaimug any other, and that

she still retain^ a vague and confused idea •

of the composition with the priesthood, by
confession, alms, and penance, and of their

extensive power, which, according to her
notion, was adequate, if duly propitiated,

even to effecting her son’s safety. Com-
passionating her situation, and allovfing

for her errors and ignorance, he answered
her with mildness.

Alas, unhappywoman ! would toGod
I could convince thee as easily where thou
oughtest to seek, and art sure to find, con-

solation, as 1 can assure you with a single

word, that were Rome and all her priest-

hood once more in the plenitude of their

power, they could not, for largesse or

penance, afford to thy misery an atom of

aid or comfort.—Elspat MacTavish, 1

grieve to tell you the news.’

I know them without thy speech,*

said tlie unhappy woman-»‘ My son Ls

doomed to die.’

• Elspat,’ resumed the clergyman, * he

was doomed, and the sentence has been exe-

cuted.’ The hapless mother threw her

eyes up to heaven, and uvtered a shriek so

unlike the voice of a human being, that tlie

eagle which soared in middle air answered
it, as she would have done the call of her

mate.

It is impossible !’ she exclaimed,
^ it is impossible ! Men do not condemn
and kill on the same day ! Thou art decei-

ving me. The people call thee holyu-hast

tliou the heart to tdl a mother she has

murdered her only child !*

( God knows,’ said the priest, the tears

falling fast from his eyes, ^ that were it in

my power, 1 would gladly tell better ti-

dings—But these which 1 bear are as cer-

tain as they are fatal—My own ears heard

die deadi-sliot, my own eyes beheld thy

son’s death—thy son’s funeral. My tongue

bears witness to what my cars heard and

my eyes saw.*

The wretched female clasped her

hands close tc^ether, and held them up
towards heaven like a sibyl announcing

rVor.. XXII.

• I. f. The village, literallv the stonefc.
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war aod desuUiion, whiW, iu impotent yet

frightful rage, she poured t’orih a tide of

tlte dbepcst imprecations—‘ Ihise Saxon

churl !’ she exclaimed, vile hypocritical

jnggler ! May the eyes that looked tamely

on the death of my fair-haired boy be melt-

ed in their sockets with ceaseless tears,,

shed for those that are nearest and most

dear to thoe ! May the ears that heard his

death.kncll be dead hereafter to all other

sounds save the screech of the raven, and

the hissing of the adder ! 3Iny the tongue

that tells me of his death and of my own
crime, be withered in thy mouth—or bet-

ter, when thou wouldst pray with thy peo-

ple, may the Evil One guide it, and give

voice to blasphemies instead of blessings,

until men shall fly in terror from thy pre-

sence, and tile thunder ofheaven be launch-
ed against thy head, and stop for ever thy

cursing and accursed voice ! Begoue ! with

this malison.—Elspat will never, never

again bestow so many words U| on living

man.*'
*'*’ She kept her word—^firom that day the

world was to her a wilderness, in which
she remained without thought, caie, or in-

terest, absorbed in her own grief, indifier-

ent to everything else.*

Every attempt to place any person in

her hut to take charge of her miscarried,

througii the extreme resenlmcnt with which
she regarded all intrusion on her solitude,

or by the timidity of those who had been
pitched upon to be inmates will the terri-

ble woman of the Tree. At length, when
Elspat became totally unable (in appear-

aticc at least) to turn herself on the wretch-

ed settle which served her for a couch, the

humanity of Mr Tjrrie’s successor sent two
women to attend upon the last moments of
the solitary, which could not, it was jud-

ged, be far distant, and to avert the shock-
ing possibility that she might pcrisli for

want of assistance or food, before she sunk
under the effects of extreme age, or mortal

malady.
It was on a November evening, that

the two women appointed for this melan-
choly purpose, arrived at the miserable

cottage which we have already described,

fts wretched inmate lay stretch^ upon the

bed, and seemed almost already a lifeless

corpse, save for the wandering of the iiercc

dark eyes, which rolled in thoir sockets in

a manner terrible to look upon, and seeui-

ed to watch with surprise and indignation

the motions of the strangers, as persons

whose presence was alike unexpected and
unwelcome. They, i^ere frightened at her

looks ; but, assured^ in each other's com-
pany, they kindled a fire, lighted a candle,

.f^glA|>are(] food, and made oilier arrange-

^ if^cnts for the discharge of the duty assign-

cd them.
7'he assistants agreed lliey shouM

i'.atch the bedbid'j of the sick b,

turns I but, aboiU midnigbc, overcome b>

fatigue, (for they had widked far that moriu
iiig,) both of them fell fast asleep. \Vhen
they awoke, which was not till after tin*

interval of some hours, the hut was einptv,

and the patient gone. They rose in tcrroi,

and went to the door of the cottage, which
was latched as it had been at night. They
looked out into the darkness, and called

upon their charge by her name. Tlio

night-raven screamed from the old oak
tree, the fox howled on the hill, the hoarse

waterfall replied with its echoes, but there

was no human answer. The terrified wo-
men did not dare to make any further

search till morning should appear ; for tlio

sudden disappearance of a creature so frail

as Elspat, together with the wild tenor of

her history, intimidated them from stirring

from the hut They rcniuinLil, therefore,

in dreadful terror, sometimes thinking they

heard her voice without, and at other limejs

that sounds of a diflercnt dearription wen
mingled with the mournful sigh of the

night-breeze, or the dash of the cascade.

Sometimes, too, the latch rattled, if

some frail and impotent hand were in vain

attempting to lift it, and ever and anon
they expected the entrance of their terrible

patient, animated by supernatural strength,

and in the company, perhaps, of some be-

ing more dreadful Jian herself. Morning
came at length. They sought brake, rock,

and thicket in vain. Two hours after day-
light, the minister himself appeared, and
on the report of the watchers, caused tht

country to be alarmed, and a general and
exact search to be made through the wlndc
neighbourhood of tlie cotti^e, and the oak
tree. But it was all in vain. Elspat Mac-
Tavish was never found, whutiicr dead or

alive ; nor could there ever be traced tlio

slightest circumstance to indicate her fate.

“ The ncighbourlnxid was divided ct>n-

cerning the cause of her disappearance.

The credulous thought that the evil spirit,

under whose influence she seemed to have
acted, had carried her away in the bod) ;

and there arc many w’ho arc still unwilling,
at untimely hours, to pass the oak trei*,

beneath which, as they allege, she may
still be seen M*ated according to her wont.
Others le.ss superstitious supposed, fha;

had it been possible to search the gulf ot

the Corri Dhu, the profound deeps of the
lake, or the overwhelm iiig eddies of the
river, the remains of Elspat MacTavish
might have been discovered ; as nothing
was more natural, considering lier .state of
body and mind, than that she should have
fallen in by accident, or precipitated her-

self intentionally into one or Other of those
places of sure destruction. The clergyman
entertained an opinion of his own. lie

thought, that impatient of the watch which
was placed over her, this unhappy woman
instinct hud tangh* her, as it directs vuiiou
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(lonicRiiv. muiiials, to withJniw herselffrom
the higlil of her own race, that the death-
struggle might take place in some secret

don, where, in all probability, her mortal
relics would never meet the eyes of mor-
tals. This species of instinctive feeling

seemed to him of a tenor with the whole
course of hex unhappy life, and most like-

ly to influence her, when it drew to a con-
clusion.**

Thus ends this harrowing tragedy
—‘humble, if we consider the condi-
tion of its two actors, high, if we con-
sider their character, and the pas-

sions that wrought their ruin. What
the language of lowly life really is,

ought to be ascertained before we can
decide a (question of late much agita-

ted ill philosophical criticism, to wit.

Whether it be or be not, mainly, the

fit language of poetry ? Mr Words-
worth holds that it is ; and any man
might well doubt the soundness of any
opinion opposed to his on a matter
which has necessarily been with him,
for so long, a subject of profound me-
ditation. That he is right in the
main, there can, we think, be no
doubt

;
yet, perhaps, he may not have

stated with sufficient clearness and
precision, of what kind of lowly life

he speaks, when eulogizing the struc-

ture and spirit of its language. Sure-
ly he wlio has but a limited range of
words—a small vocabulary—and that,

too, vitiated by imperfect conceptions,

and by an essentially vulgar tone both
of sentiment and thought—is not like-

ly, even under the influence ofstrong-
est passion,—which, we grant, is a
sort of inspiration to all men,—to use
elevated discourse, or give vent to

many expressions that are truly iin-

])rcssivc, pathetic, or sublime. Their
apc(!ch on such occasions will, no
doubt, be elevated above its usual le-

vel,—but that is not saying much,
since the usual level is low ; and a
poet hearing an image or a figure flow-

ing from such lips, is ant, espi^cially

ifhe has a theory which nc is willing,

or rather anxious, to believe true, to

think such image or figure for finer

tlmn it really is ; so that he extends
his pleasure or admiration over the
whole language, and persuades him-
self that, when it is in any great de-
gree coloured by passion, it is then,

too, almost always poetry itself. We
cannot bring ourselves to believe, that

the very best lanj^uage of the lower
orders of the people in any part of

England—certainly not in Westmore-
land—when elevated, or purifi^, or

vivified, or transfigured to the utmost
it ever is by the strongest or deepest

passion, often makes any near a])-

proach to poetry, or possesses any ad-

vantage over tne very best language

of the higher orders, when they who
speak are under the same inspiration.

The best of the one is not so good as

the best of the other ; and were we to

sift out and winnow the chaff, and
tares, and weeds from both, surely of

such worthless or worse intermixture,

the quantity belonging to the former
would be infinitely greater. We say
so from our own experience of the peo-
ple ; and from his own experience
must each man, right or wrong, chiefly

speak (for abstract reasoning here is

unsatisfactory and inconclusive) on a
question of this nature.

But we believe, that in such a coun-
try asthe Highlands, and likewisemany
districts of the Lowlands of Scotland,

the case is much otherwise, and that

there the people under the power of
passion do often speak poetry. The
Gael are almost all excellent speakers

of their own language—and that is a

very poetical one wre knoiv ; and there

is no need of pointing out the many
circumstances of their condition which
long ago gave, and still continue to

preserve among them, the superstition

and the poetry of life. In the Low-
lands, education has so raiseil the
minds of the lower orders, that from
every other cottage in many a parish,

you may bring a peasant, who, '' sit-

ting at good men's feasts/' shall

scarcely, either by his geeral de-
meanour, or the general cast of his

thoughts and of his feelings, and of
his speech, show to a stranger's eye
or ear, that only the day before he was
a reaper in the field, or a plouglimaii

behindius share, or a shepherd on tlu'

hill with his flocks. That such men
should, under the power of passion, of-

ten speak poetry, is what might he ex-

pect^, especially wrhen we remember
that their ** bosom-book" is the Bible,

and that

The strains which once did sweet in

Zion glide,"

arc to them familiar as household
words." Every peasant is not a Burns,
yet Burns has himself told us that
many of the companions of his youth,
what gentlemen would call clowns,
were felt by him to be his equals—
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n»y, lUWriarB—uor was he at all half nobody will withhold that belief,—we

as muds delighted or astonished with must beliere, also, that such must

the WiseMenoftlic East, as theywere have been the structure and style of

with tiim nor did he hear from th«r their speech—their native tongue be-

lipB a new to his ear, al- ing, as all know, full of figures, and

tl^uh accent and quantity were their national character distinguish*

and more correct, and the ed by great power both of Passion

whole speech pleasant, from ite flu- and Imagination. For the words “ na-

ency and its elegance. tive grey," substitute “ tarun,” and

In the Tale we have now left, Kl- of the Highlandera of those and of

spat and Hamish both speak eloquent- elder days, and with most appropri-

ly always, poetically often ; nor do ate truth of Elspat and Hamish Mac-

Tve ever feel as if either. eloquence lavish, it may he said, in the wonla

or the poetry were out of time, place, of a passage of Wordsworth, in which

or condition. If we can believe they both the Poet and the Philosopher

thought and felt as they are represenU speak—
ed to have thought and felt,—and

Exchange the shepherd's frock of native grey,

For robes with regal purple tinged ; convert

The crook into a sceptre, give the pomp
Of circumstance, and here tlie Tra^c Muse
Shall find apt subject for her highest art.

Amid the groves, beneath the shadowy hills,

The generations arc prepared, the pangs,

The internal pangs are ready ; thk dbeap strife.

Or POOR humanity's afflicted will
Struggling in vain with ruthless destiny !

Having, wisely we hope, confined the " Woman of the Tree." But it

our critique to a single story, of the arrests and rivets the reader to its( If

other two Tales we have only room to during its whole progress, and the ca-

say, that they are likewise among Sir tastropbe is terrible.

Walter's very happiest productions. “ The Surgeon's Daughter' fills

“ The Two Drovers” is a mere evolve- the whole second volume; and to

ment or developcment of what may be readers in general, will, we believe, be

supposed to have 'been the real cir- the most interesting of the series—for

cuinstanccs of a melancholy case of with much of the high imagination

murder, which many years ago was and strong passion of the Woman
tried at Carlisle ; and the very charge of tlie Tree,' much of the more hornc-

of the judge to the jury, almost r» ly inttrest of the Two Drovers,” it

iotidem verbh" is given, with some combines strong attractions of quite a

few touches of more solemn and pa- different kind-great variety of inei-

thetic eloquence than are to be found dent, extraordinary, yet not incredible

in the real and original charge, fine as adventure, numerous fluctuations of

it was, and coming as it did from the fortune, unexpect^, vet natural ca-

(ips of a most eminent and reroarka- tastrophes—and, in short, much of

bie man. The tone of the ig the common coAoems of this world,

more suMued and less imaginative— with even more of the wild and won-

pitched on a lower key^-tw that of derfuL
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Xo. V.

Hicciahda. By IToo Foscolo.

No living Italian author diould be tlicr profiting by tboae broils^ they
so well known to the British public as subjuj^ted the maatets th^ liad first

Ugo Foscolo. Not only has he ap- served, and made themselvea lords of
peared before them us a patriot, a the southern portion of th^ comity,
novelist, a poet, and a critic, but he The fable of the play appears to be
has for years found his home in the purely fictitious. We sliail briefly nar-
mctropolis of these* islands. Ahhou;;li rate tne events supposed to have pre-
not quite aspiring to the rank, style, ceded its opening, conceiving that, in
and title of a lion, he has figured at a mere sketch liiu; the present, such
the evening reunions, distinguished by an inartificial method facilitates tlie

tile imposing denomination of The comprehension of the extracts given.

Blues and has expounded to morn- To gather the needful information
iiig audiences, tinged with the same easily from the dialogue, seems to rc-

etrulean hue, the most abstruse and quire the whole piece,

recondite beauties of Dante's Divina Tancred, Prince of Salerno, beco-
Yet notwithstanding all ining a widower, espoubed a second

this ceKbrity, his tragedy of IIIcci ah- wife—whilst Guelfo, his only son by
j)A, written and jmblislK’din the very liis first marriage, was absent in the

midi't of us, is, we apprelieiid, wholly Holy I-ynJ upon a crusade~and died,

unknown to the nnre English reader. lea\ing by this second union another
'fills unha])py state of ignorance we son, Avirardo, to whom be bequeathed
ire about i>arlially to relieve, by an a share of his principidity. The ine-

unalysiti of the piece, \iiterspersed, as naccs of Guelfo, upon VLceiving the

usual, with extra jts ; a tioticc, to which intelligence of tliis division of liis pa-
ir is entitled by the iw>s.sesdon of con- trimony in favour of the half-blood,

sidirable poetical merit, conjoined to terrified Averardo into flight, prior to

much of Alfieri’s energy at tlie siine tlic arrival of the dreaded elilcr bro-

i:me that it affords no unapt illastra- ther. In exile, the despoiled younger
tion of tlie taste for bloodshed and prince married, became the father of

JioiTorfr, wit h which, in a fornicr Nuin- two sons, and, impelled by parental af-

])er, we taxed the Italian drama ;
iiias- lection, claimed his inheritance. Guel-

niuch as the Protagonis-ta, who, pre- fo, then likewise a father, fiercely re-

vioud to the riidiig of the curtain, has fused, taxing Iiim with illegititnacy.

poisoned one of his nephews, labours War was in consequence Cvarricd on
ihroughoul the five ails to destroy u during many years Vietwoen the bro-

second ni'idiew, tog* ther with the fii- thers, and cost Guelfo both bis sons,

tlier of both, his half- brulhcr ;
and Thpoii the occurrence of an interval of

proving unsucccs*;ful, soJcve- iiis dis- :cc, Avvr:u:do's son Guido visited

a])iu)intnieut by miivdcrin^ his own pacific ovovlurcF, fell in

daughter and hhi'sclf. Th iso i .vc wim HkTh>rda, now the only

if any such there l>c,u*r whom tins is ihild of Guelfo, -.aid g no d h ^ afrcc-

not sufficiently irardcal, must have r.p- in return
;
where*!; xi veiard.>

]icutcs, indeed, ilU'a:’al^ of nii.r.cLiC
;
r

;
* 1 (o setth ali frati inal disputes

disasters. l y i.:c iinuTkigc of the yomig loverr.

The iscenc is l.'id at Salerno, duiing Guelfo gave a fcigiii-d assent, and
the period when the Normans, lij\ t I iuido’s' brother repaired to Sdlernu

Lreading Neapolitan ground, off-red to witness the celebration of the nup«
their inercenary F.cr>iees to the cUiiei- tl.ds, when (niclio, wlio had tiattered

eiit piinces and ivjmblit P. whos*; in- himself that Averardo likewise would,
lenninahle feuds then, ami long af- by alt'anlin;'' the solemnity, have put
terwavds, incessantly distracted Italy, hhustif into Ifs power, aiLcmptod to

Such, it may be reuieinheivd, was the both his nephews at a banquet,

course puivlud tlr-aingh many yi\ns ihii IticcJiU'da. boldly interposing

by those bob’ adventiu r i :V, fur- s.ivi her liridcgroom. her father ..iki-;.

\’in . XX i i if
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e4 only half his purpose. Mils fla-

gitious deed, of course, rekindled the

war; and at the opening of the tra-

gedy, we find Averardo, with an army
ofBavarians, besieginp; Salerno, whilst

Guido is secreted within the castle,

in the chapel, or rather, perhaps, in a

vault underneath it.

a’lie lirst scene introduces to us
Guido, and Corrado, his friend, and
his fatiier's best warrior, who is en-
dcavodring to persuade the concealed

prince to issue from his hiding-place,

and take part in the Anal battle, which
is to avenge all Guelfo’s past enormi-
ties, and to prevent his perpetrating

more. Guido refuses to stir, whilst

Hicciarda is exposed to danger, and
asserts, that her perils will bo only

increased by Averardo’s victory, us

Guelfo, if exasperated by defeat, will

assuredly rather murder his daughter,

than suffer her to become his. Corra-

do proposes to delay the assault until

Guido can find means to carry off Ric-

ciarda to hia father's camp ; and the

unhappy lover replies, that although

in such a scheme lies his only hope, he
dares not even suggest it to the ten-

derly-impassioned, but scrupulously

virtuous and dutiful daughter. lie

then urges his friend to depart ere

daylight cuts off his retreat, and di-

rects him along some outlet from the

vaults, by which Corrado had proba-

bly come, as well as he hiinstlf before

him, and with which Guelfo likewise

afterwards appears to be well acquaint-

ed, although he had somewhat unac-
countably left it open. Guido, remain-

ing alone, laments his fate, in being

compelled to lurk like a traitor in his

ancestral mansion, not daring even to

wear a swonl, or any weapon save a

hidden dagger, presented to him by
Guelfo, when perfidiously offering him
friendship and Ricciarda. lie then

says he will retire to his vile asylum,

as the morning is now too far advan-

ced to allow of his mistress's ventu-

ring to seek him. Whilst lie speaks,

Ricciarda herself, pale and breathless,

rushes in, exclaiming that she had be-

lieved him gone, ana^obably killed.

He replies,—
"

Slaughter’d to fall, but for thy sake 1

fear;

But couldsC thou, maiden mine, ever be-

lieve

1 should go hence ?

JHcdarda, pompassionately yielding

To my entreaties, 1 must hope thou’lt

go—
Now I believed, and at the thought still

tremble,

To death thou ran'st I, from my cham-
ber’s height,

Belield a warrior, in dark armour clnd,

With difiiculty wade the defvth of water
That girds the castle. When the bank he

reach’d,

His pathway with his sword, through nil

the giiard,<.

Opening, he climb’d the steep, and from

the walls

Down- springing, disappear’d—1 deem’d

it thee ;

For who. thyself excepted, thus should

fly?

Hither 1 rirdiM, and missing thee, had

hasten’d

To ascertain if thou unharm’d had’st

fall’n.

Or to have gather’d thine expiring sigh.

Guid. Another perish’d on that spot,

if Heaven
Preserved him not in pity to my father

!

Jiic. Another here with thee ?

Cuul, Corrado came
Secretly hither, to the camp to lead me.

How should 1 listen ? Long he nought
obtain’d

But silence; then laments, and angry

words—
If slaughter’d, tears, endless as ruin, arc

liis

!

Bic. Me miserable ! From my sight to

lose thee

Is thought so bitter that ’tis scarce bur-

pash’d

By the dtre certainty, that here remuin-

ing

Thou dicst. I lioped, indeed, once more,

once only

To see thee. I, thy faithful single guide,

’Midht swords and darkness, from the

thousand snares

Besetting thee to extricate thy steps.

Bid thee firevvell, and never more—

—

Guid. t)li, weep
For ever on my bosom, and less bitter

Shall prove thy tears.

'

]{ic. Distant from thee, these tears

That speaking wellnigh choke mine ac-

cents—distant

Shall they less bitter prove—for then nt

least

I, weeping, need not tremble lest they

flow

Mingled with thy heart’s blood, shed,

(woe is me!)
Upon my mother’s ashes—by my fatlier.

Guid, Not ev’n a single hour to weep
o’er me
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Would h« allow thee. Unto me if cruel,

Fear'it thou he ahould tow'rda thee prove
merciful ?

Tiiat day, when me from poison thou
preserved*st,—

Him from new crimes, and deeper in-

famy,^
Thou took'st upon thyself a load of guilt

Ne'er to be pardon’d—only in the hope
My love may blunt the sword of Avo-

rardOf

Only to master me, he spares thy life $

Fur ever in thine undissembling count*-

nance
He marks that thou, despite bis mandate,

lov'st me.
Notes it in bis black records, and, with

blood.

Some day will blot it out Thine every

act,

Thiiic every tear or gesture, even thy

voice,

Tliy silence, shall confirm the dork decree,

Wjien he, perchance, remembers he’s a
father.

Jlic. Tliat oft, and pitifully, he remem-
bers.

As much as one hating liimself can love,

He loves me, and his fury thus is tem-
per’d ;

Ills crimes he publishes to all
; the pangs

Thdt wring his heart, from all, save me,
conceals.

1 only, when his bandit guards them-
selves

Are sl'jcping:, hear him through his

empty palace

\Viindcr. then, dreading solitude, call me
His guide ; then, after lengthen’d pause,

invoke

Ills ancestors and death, his wife, his

sons.—

—

— Of God he never speaks ; Not only

God
Yields him not consolation, as to us.

He leaves him desperate of pardon.

OhJ
Upon the altar of his secret chamber
Witii what strange pray’rs, what threats

mingled with tears,

Heav’n he terrifically outrages

!

And trembles, groans, and shudders.—

i

Wretclied father!

This very day, to battle whilst aloud

He challenges, 1 know that in despair

He rushes to the fight, with this sole

hope,

His terrors to escape when in the gmve.

Judge if I niust not weep for him. Dis-

trust

Tow’rds me he feels, I own it, os tow’rds

all:

JSven himself he dreads ; and 1-^—i am
guilty.

GuitL Of loving me ?

Ric. No, Guido ; Jove for thee

I ne’er deem’d criminaL Long ere my
father

To thee had vainly promised me^ since

first

Thou.hither earnest, and in thy youthful

pride
,

And generosity I saw thee, Galdo,
Thou know’st I loved thee; and in si-

lence long
My bosom burn’d with all its native fise;

1, uncomplaining, wept for thee, and
loved thee,

As a sad solitary maid, who finds

In love her only solace, knows to lovc^
But guilt ne’er deem’d it. l^en the

dire assurance

Of separation came, I loved thee more.
1 love thee Gtilf; to thee am I united
In Jove eternal, lofty, innocent.

If therefore guilty—of thy heart, per-
chance,

Unworthy
Guid. Thou unworthy-of my heart?—

My spur to virtue, and ray bright example
Art thou ! Did I not tremble to offend

thee,

Believ’st thou I could limit thus myhopes
To dying with thee ? 1 a useless sword
Now wear, that thou mayst ne’er con-

ceive remorse
For loving one who ’gainst thy father

wars.

I, for thine honour's soke, am mute, nor
hope

What most I wish.—A thousand times

my lips

1 open, and in painful silence close.

Jlic. Too well I understand, and I will

dare

The first to speak.- .—By day, by night,

the thought,

Tempting and strong, with thee to fly

my father.

Allures my heart, and more than by mj
father.

His danger, QC his miserable state,

’Tis check’^oy love for thee. Disho-

nour’d consort

Of an unnatural child thus W'ouldst thou

be;
To Averardo a detested daughter

Wouldst givCf and of a race accurst,

disdain’d.

Should I be mother—I unhappy!

Thou,
Even thyself, perchance, mightst leam to

fear

That she sliotild know her husband to

deceive,

Her fiatlier who deceived. Of such de*
ceit

I’ve thought too surely. But I’ll expiate
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Ti'.c crime, robUing myself and ibce of

liopi\

Swearing that no\cr bhait tliou by such

means
Preserve me. Emt shall my heart be

thine;

My life I trust to Heav’n ; if ’tis desired—

At least ray latest sigh in htnocenre

J’il give thee. But fur more than me
stand's! thou

Beneath the threatening il\c. Hcfir'st

thou ? lie comes !

Guid* The trampling of arm'd men

—

]Uc. He comes i Oli fly !

G'u/f/. For ever, ever fly ? Unworthy
life

!

Death were less hateful.

liic^ Guido mine, have pity

Upon my pangs. To breathe one Ja^i

farewell

Hither at night I'll come. Now ily

Guido complies, retiring to liis pL.u

of concealment as Giielfo enters witi.

his guards. T]>c tyrant taunts hi-

daughter first with prematurely seek-

ing himselfamongst the family tomb
and next with having tlierc Vcccivul

her lover, who ha« bc( n seen, he sir> ,

makinj; his escape ovt r thc'\;aLU; to

all wdiicb Ilicciartla answer- willi Mih-
inissive and deprecating filial rc^pi ct.

He then commands the instant

cution of those amongst his

who had thus sulli rtil a single man
to overpower and pass them. Kicci-

arda earnestly implores him not to

liazanl provoking those faithk os nu r-

renaries, who are their only defcndci?
;

and her father, although he expresse s

sovereign contempt for men w ho s* i’

their allegiance, orders a large dona-
tive to be distributed to the rest of
the troops. Guelfo then witlidraws,

bidding Kicciarda follow liim
;

for no
very apparent reason, except that it i»

time the first Act sliould conrlude.

The second Act opens yiith Giu lfo’s

return to the chapel, attended, at*

when he quitted it, by his daughter
atid his Norman guards. He thus
addresses the Captain of the latter

—

UbertOi with Uiy^^iNofiBans, cross the

bridge.

And to the envoy of enemy
ISay, be unarm'd mutt come* Thou wilt

remain
Xiie hostage for his safety.

\£jeufU UjU^TO atul Guards^

IViiiiully

Dissembling, did 1 strive wrhen last \vc

met

To rule the anger bursting in my bosom.
Too well thoti knew'st, 1 saw't, who

fled at dawn.
Whether he spoke with thee I ne'er shuH

learn.

And therefore tremble. But that tu se-

duce thee

He came, and failing there, attempts
new arts,

certain, f'oni the cir.ba<.’sy of por.ce

father now di-pulches hom jIu* field.

] would not lu ar lum. iMd I not n solve

Tiion should^t wirli rue re]dy.

IxiC. What c.iU I answer,

My lord, save thy deiiiai ?

Not aloric

q''.us ^l^ll]t tliou speak, hut here, upon
the

Of thy lost, ‘tainted motiicr, shalt tlioo

sw^ear it.

^i.iouid-i thou refuse, justly mny I ab-

hor thee.

Hh' To me unh;‘ppy, were thy

abhorrence

I'iic consuin'narion of my wrctclud-
ucss! »

And haply of tliiuc own. Father, at

twiic-

Jt still coni-.oIes tliee to perceive tliat I

Thy pity meri*.

/. l*\.r it“»s nu-crah'c,

Far less, would be rny lile, loved I not

thee

;

Les'i geilry too, w'crt thou not guilty

firr

Of loving secretly whom roost I loath
,

'lo whom, only to satisfy my riouht^-,

I ft’igriM to wed lliCL*. Tiiou, rt iotc tig

then,

Already lu tl-y thought for.-ook -t ihy

lather,

Delightedly tiew'st to the son of him.

Whom a fal.-e stcp-inotliei a*# brutlici

gave me ;

W’^ho from my dying, doting father sfoli

Half Kline iniierltunre ; bucli war who
wa2:ed

Against me, :ts deprived thee of tw'o

hrpthers.—
And never, to revenge myself, or lure

To fratricide his hand, I suw him—
Never

!

Tliy .toy was mortal poison to my heait

;

I souglit to rccomjiense thy base se-

ducer—
Thou auv'dst him I—-..To t^e fihamc of

the attempt.

To threats retributive a prey I live,

And to my fears that thou shouldst fly

roe*—Judge
How dark miatru.st, luiblcss'd paternal

love,

lUty for mine own fiuflferingSi wrath, bid

chiefly
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Mj slow uncerUiiu vengeance, rend my
soul

AVith horrid warfare——Often arm my
hand

Against tliy heart, as often from mine eyes
AVring tears;—thou seest them, and with

rage and shame
] shudder,—Of escape one single chance
Hast thou, (not 1, who cannot lly my-

self,)

One tingle chance; il forfeited to day.

Like me abandon hope.

]lic. Lost were njy Iiopes

When cruel to thyself thou giew'st.—
But love,

AVhilst innocent, brought sorrow upon
me.

Hope was mine error, and 1 own it's

guilt,

Criminal and unhappy if I made fhoe.

But 'twas unwittingly 1 sinn’d. Alas *

1 trusted that my nuptial'^ should Lrirg

peace,

(fuelling such wars ; I trusted to have
seen

Unnatural fraternal enmities
Allay’d. Ot progeny fitted to sway
Thy bceplre and thy sword, if heaven

deprived thee,

And thoirrt with stranger heirs beset, I

trusted

That I perchance might gliiddon thee

with ory*.pring,

And see lliy d\\ oiling of these purchased,

false,

Barbarian weapons—for our terror more
'I'lian our protection wdelded—clear’d.

Nor yet,

AVert thou so will’d, wholly were these

fond hopes

Kxtinguish’d. Thou, from tliinc own
tenderness

For that unhappy daughter whom thou

clecm’st

Tliy sufferings’ guilty cause, mayst well

conclude

How Averardo loves an only son.

Exposed to great and ceaseless dangers.

He
Now Imply sues for peace, of kiijurics

Forgetful ; of that general peace might

CucU By love and nuptials dream’st

thou to appease
Such hatred ? Love to princes ever gives

V^urptng rights, and hidden arms t* en-

force them.

Thee, love had dragg’d 'mongst those who
for thy sceptre

And blood are panting; tlioii eternally,

Poor wretch, a hostage and a slave hadst

been,

A''’ainly percluuice of those iniquitous,

Once more tiiy dying parent to behold

Jladst; tliOM im^dored
;
peiehuncc hudst

not even lived

To raiae my tooih* I am conipcH’d u
fear.

And therefore must abhor them ; must
abhor.

As 1 have injured them; as by then

pardon

J were dishonour’ll, JVIe they ntcd^

must hate ;

iMt them ! So none contemn, let humui
kind

Hate me, and treinlilc whilst they irmkt

me tremble !—
Peace, from such hatred springing, muit

be treacjn'ions.

Peace Gnuio brought, and thus seduced
tliy heart !

Shall I give peace to other-, I, who iieve*\

Perehiuice not in tlie grave, can hope
it ? Oiice,

I toe once fod upon fucIi fiatteringhopcf-

'

But ’twas wlien through my breuv^t bweeU
ness and joy

Thy glances shed; thou then wast iiino

cent

;

Thy tears provoked me not, noi iu,thint

ryes

Didst thou compel me tlicn to seek dark

hints

Of cnieUy, to dn’itd thy pci fitly.

AVert tliOii iit least inoie gmitv !—Bui
away

!

Let Alps and seas divide us—Fly ! Moi e

horrid

Should prove perchance my dreary •^oh 4

rude,

Arnhist myself alone slmll I lie forced

To t)rannize. Tai;- night for Brittunv

Thou sairst, the consort of the CounC.

ere he,

Apprised of our misfortunes and oui

crimes,

Uepent of having woo’d thee. But thoi;

first

Slialtun these ashes, in the Envoy’s pie

sence,

Ilenounec thy love, swear hate like mint

to. Guido.

Iiu\ ^ate like to thine? And here,

where oft to Guido
Eternal love 1 swore ? Thou Ijeard’st me,

mother t

And if in Heaven the miserable days

Allotted to tby daughter thou tbresaw’st

. .A
Thou haply in her vows rcjoiwd’st. Fa-

ther.

Parted from Guido, since sr.ch is thy

will,

I’ll live, and ever weep witli tlice. Such
fate

1 merii. through iny fault if thou man-
kind
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MihorrX andlir'Hof tope^ tby$eH and

G^» .

Bereft With tbee PH weepi amldat

the bitter,

Darkp lonely days thou lead'st, shall thou

at times

Find comfort in tbf daughter’e teare—

ITiou oft

Hast proved it^If for other cause I
weep,

Thou Shalt not see iWwhOp if not my-
self,

Shall, watching, praying, with repentant

moans,
Upon thy head Heav'n's clemency im*

plore?

Who save thee from despairing death ?

Gue/* Thou only

CompcUest me to weep^And who art

thou,

That I fbr thee from fiercest wrath should

melt

To pity? Tears enfiame my rage anew.
That well thou know'st Go weep alonc^

alone,
'

'

Until I summon thee, consult thy reason.

Tlien, not lamenting, but in princely

guise,

Be heard of him who comes. Thy words
shall guide

Mine actions' course. Begone *

[Frit RicxjiaRDA—

F

nler AVB-
AAIiDO, CoURADO, a/td GUARDS.

Judge from the place

Where I receive thee, how I wait thy
• message.

^dver. The monuments of all thine an-
cestors

I see ; my lord, their ashes shall rejoice^

If with thy brother—
GucU Brother I ne'er had.

1 know that, whilst in Palestine my blood

Was streaming, Tancred stoop'd to se-

cond nuptials,

And halved my realm, him to enrich, his

son

Whom he believed. Further, I know
the stripling,

In arms unpractised, fled to Germany
At my return, and since, for thirty years,

Calling me brother, wages war against

me,
^nd of ray kingdom, children, honour,

strfres

To rob me. Now tli* assassin ofhis sons

He loudl^omes me, swearing from my
' brae

TdqMdme* Xfiiieh deed I di^ unjustly

If I took veugeancer**l<b in arms his

vengeance
I meet If falsely charged, ibr calumny
So infamous, must high revenge be mine.
Beyond all other stain would exculpation

Di^onour me ; shame on the vanquish’d

rest!

Then how may peace be offerM or ac-

cepted

Whilst he of injuries to his blood com-
plains,

Unto mine honour I?

Aut. Tl)iiie accusations

Are fraught with arguments of peaces
an exile

My sovereign fled, when menacing thou
cam’st

Tn arms from Asia. If unjustly Tancred
*Twixt you his realm divided, that 1 know

not;

But more unjust were surely Averardo,
Had he to beggary resign’d his sons.

Of their ancestral heritage deprived.

And never, till a father’s name {le bore.

Ask'd he his right By thee with arms
opposed.

His claim be too In arms enforced : if fell

Thy sons,—’twus in the field ; a sepul-

chre.

And fame are theirs. He conquer'd,

and thou reigucst t

Is this no aigument for peace ?

CucL To name it

Is argument for war. Boldly thou speak'at

and craftily.

Aver, Boldly, though Averardo
Might deem too little so, not craftily.

Hear me.

Cunl, But who art thou?

Aver, Corrado I,

Erst Emperor Henry's warrior.

Gud, Id thine aspect

I saw the Ghibelline.* A daring warrior ;

But from report I had believed thee

younger.

Now answer—when in peace our friths

were pledged,

Was not a horrid ambush bud for me ?

Guido debased Ricciarda’s lofty heart.

As his son’s bride are Averardo ask'd

her;

That if his suit I had denied, to flight

Her weakness he might lure, then os her
dower

ClaiiD, and ascend, my throne.' I taw
the snare,—

• If Bfc BTF Tight in suppofting that Foscolo moans lo represent the Nonnani as not yot Prinw, ha
cuilty of an anachronism in using the appclUtiotiB Guelph and Ghi^Uiiie, vbidi wert not intrody.

ced till some yaan after their estabUsliwcnt.
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Ali^ too lat« tbereia the guilty race
UniM to enmesh. Why, with his sons
To his paternal mansions came he not.
This Averardo ?—I had then—at least

Had known his face as well as heart*

Aver, When Guido
His heart upon a princely virgin placed
In secret, andobtain*d her love, hesinn'd;
He knew not then thatlove was criminal

In courts, or that *tis meanness held t*

indict

A punishment not bloodstain’d. Aver-
ardo

Judged well what bitter pangs his son’s

offence

Would cause thee, and intent only on
peace,

He ask'd thy daughter's hand. If just

revenge

Moved thee dissembling to assent, re-

venge
Sufficient hadst thou not from him who

died

In Guido's arms?*^ust anguish arm'd
the father

;

He pauses now, constrain’d, ’mongst
other motives,

By love for hapless Italy.

GueL Say'st thou ?

Such love oft veils a treacherous intent.

And Italy is so degraded now,
That 1 not only would not champion her,

Leaving for her my son's blood una-

venged,

I'd scorn to govern her, even were it

mine
Her thousand paltry lords, and her more

vile,

More paltry populace, t'exterminate.

Aver, Unarm'd, Italy shudders, and
seems vile,

Since the sword's use to her spoil’d citi-

zens

Is by her lords forbidden, who, with

arms
Of purchased strangers girt, to battle

rush.

Madden'd with thirst of slaughter and of

rapine

;

Masking their vengeance under foreign

rights,

Invoking now the swords of Germany,
Now of the Vatican the interdicts.

The Pastor of the Church exhorts to

peace—
But secretly the Princes he impels

To trample on the sceptre, unto Cmsar

By Heav'n through circling centuries

committed.

To crime he may incite them, not dis-

guise

Those crimes from the Eternal Judge of

truth.

But what imports it ii^ who conqaen?
We

Infamous suffisrlng alone can reap

Fri>m sharing thus, as servants^ in the

oonfliet

’Twixt Cross and Throne^ which against

city, city,

Prince against prince, and lather against

son.

Provokes to arms, inflames to endless war
The liate of aneestors, to late descendants

Prolonging it. Shall we with blood and
shame

Deluge our native land for strangers' in-

t'rests ?

Abject, unwarlike, and in factions split.

Through strangers' quarrels, shall our
children see her?

Was she, then, only for^'such quarrels

prey.

By mightiest heroes founded?—From
the Guelphs,

In thee who trust, take thou their hardi-

hood;
Of theirs the Ghibellines will Averardo
Deprive. At last by hands of citizens

Conjointly brandish'd be our swords; and
we

In hearts of citizens new wrath, new va-

lour,

May soon infuse. With some few gene-
rous hearts,

Italy's many hesitating Princes

Shall we persuade to prove, not partizans,

Or guards, or robbers, but Italian war-
riors.

The enterprise is arduous, perchance
Uncertain ; but oven failure shall be ho-

nour'd.

And future ages shall with ancient names
Hank ours.

Gael. If Italy has once been great,

1 ask nut. Now 1 know, and I despise

her.

I liave no country but the throne, to that

Nought I prefersavevengeance.—Where-
fore talk

Of heroes ? Silence of old times is best

;

And weaker than ourselves be our de-

scendants :

Others' renown displays our abjectness.

The future's gates against myself 1 close.

And think but of to-day. Strength to

the Guelphs

1 give, since them you fear ; homage to

Rome,
Unarm'd who stands, bridling the meaner

sort,

1 pay; my sword she blesses and re-

« spects.

Bring'st thou no better arguments for

peace ?

Away with thee

!

13
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Aver* Thy lieart il fame nor country

M*y touch, Rt least he govern’d by bclf-

love.

lii^iious are thy bandi, and scant of

numbers

;

Salerno’s plain la bristlingwith the swords

Of fierce Uavariaos, to ray Lord devoted,

For victory and booty all impatient.

ihdd. *Tis an old artifice befitting

cowards,

To seek to daunt an enemy with fears

Felt for themselves.

Atvr, Yes,-^Aveiji^rdo fears

For lus now only son, wliom frenzidd

love

May rob him of. Ttiine anger for thy

daughter

Tie fears; and for himself he fears.—

Thine aspect

Therefore be shuns—lie fears Lst in thy

biood

Thou shouldst compel him to imbrue his

hand.

CiucL Tiiat wish 1 , if mine own in his

I caiPhit.

Never,' save 4iead and slain by other

hand,

Tie’ll sulitT me to see what is this bro-

ther!—
Whnt ti .m«i does he j»ro]>osc?

.^!vr. Tliat thou -liouidst s vay

Siileiuo, Deo'an's coast, and the CastcUu,

Leaving him Avelhii’ and lit*neviMito;

And thy Uiceiarda he Ijis Ciuido’s wile.

CtitiL Sucli terms imisC hy IL'cciaida,

ere by me,

He «>ancrion’fl. Hither r;.me pcrlidiuuf ’y

Anolher envoy; but

—

r*^ i believe,

Lieheld her not. Her answer on this

spot

Tliou shoitly shalt receive. Meunwlnlc
Ti-pose

With tliiiw# esquire—trusting my faith.

'I'his way

—

(Juelfo thus chaM; the sLage^nsbev-

ti;g his vi&itors, we imagine, to tlitir

.'ipartmrnt, anti the turlaiu falls.

t!orra(lo, it a]^pears, tiikts the ojqjor-

t unity thus kuully iiUordttl him to

Mi?ck Guido, whora, wlicn the curtail

i

rises nfrain, we find hun urging to sa*

his father, wliich llie sou rei’usis to

do, as he cannot obey him in h aving

btsdangeroas post. With regaid to

lib^pitervicw, howcwr, poor Guido is

nol^v^lowed a ehoitse, tor Averanlr.

s;»(?d®ly joins the pafty, and udiih;

m* riv knimlcdgi s his own oh* gatio:*

,

1.) tiiioagh Vfl.c'jclnu.vcis-

iii.oii onjy- in- i . not chiKlk's-s, ..lai p/o-

I'-.es hi:, i tv to insure in r ‘.Ji*: > -

M • rc!‘!TSc-nt'. t » iu;. son, that diil jan

h*. . ^ ,5 cvi !*»'.; ih*.

JVdi. V. CNov.
j

arm, Ouolfo would even now be con-
'

quered, as the naercenarics, oxasptTated
hy the execution of their comrades,
are hourly deserting tluir tyrannical

lord, and thus only can JRicciarda be
delivered from the perils that threaten

h^r. Guido Maculates,—

Then were liis fury desperate—My Uic-

ciardu

!

Inevitable is, alas, tby fate

!

He now confesses that his only guil-

ty hope had rested uiHin (iuclfo's suc-

cess ; and to his fatner’s melancholy
exclamation upon such seeming blind-

ncps, replies—

My hapless bride is in the tyrant’s power

;

Her love lor me ^lIrpu^.scs even mine
Fur her; but filial virtue rules her heart.

Never whilst danger menaces her father

Will she forsake him ; nor to such dis-

honour
Would I imliicc her. Ilnr subdued liy

lliuneK’ss, unarm'd, and wretched, if hIu*

saw u<,

.She ni:t lit pcichaiice to a triumpliunt l..-

tner

IVefer me. Hut I wish not the frui:io'i

1)1 hope^ iniquitous tlutti iiiig.

1 loaihe, I '•euni them, though resistles-..

ly

At tiiiifS they sci/.e ine. I to thee dis-

close ;.hom,

That iliou rnsyst know how W'ortldcss is

the son

For Vt'hom Ll.cn risktst ihcc, and less he

gik’Ved,

To thee if lost.

yltir. Oh, rather all he lost

i'jQ thou’rt preserved— hut all with time

1 lose,

If from thy bosom thou eveludesf hope.

It the deserted Virgin human aid

Fears or

Chr:. <hily with mu ro die

Is ray itleei.irda’b hope ; and this lost

boon
Alone, ot love sublime os hers, I wi*^!!.

Averardo v^ill not btjlievc that anv
falhir, not c\en Guelfo, ran minik i

his own child; aiul he and (iiiidodis-

pi:U* die point, tdiiclionattdy and p. -

thiliealiy, at Bomc length; the son

inaintnining that if, in obedience Jp

Ids faiiu r, he t^i«euts to survive Kir.

C'lirda, it will only be? to die irove nn-

.'^'Tuldy of a hrokt iidiran. The <!iu-

IS i’litciruplcil by t'orrailo's an-

lumneinj*: tne tnqwoach of Gnrlfo.

—

iiunh) Ti tiits In i.i'^ place' of eonrr.iU

n.v.il .j-x: C :uJ,b a* :tr« Iradbr; jm
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hisdflugh ter,whom—without remark-
ing upon his guests thus visiting the
Chapel without him—^lie commands
freely to give licr own reply to Aver-
ardo's proposals. She thus obeys—

JSir. But such reply as from his daugh-

ter Guelfo

Kxpects, tliy lord from ))er, whom bis

son's bride

He Lad selected, and from Tancred's

grandchild

All Italy. Perchance my bloodless lip
‘

May tremble, as, whilst speaking, from

my heart

Tliose hopes 1 rend that have sustain'd

my life,

Tfiat even now more forcibly assail,

And dying 1 subdue—My lord and fa-

ther

Commands that I this day swear—to for-

get

Prince Guido——
Guelf, To abhor him.

Jiic. That 1 cannot,

It lies not in my power—and if it did,

My soul were abject. Him of mine af-

fection

I may not rob, who, bearing what you
now

Shall hear, would die of anguish. Him
alone

Have I e'er loved; him still, though
hopelessly,

1 love, and his urn fix'd to die. But I,

Mrc given, was taken from him. Thence
in wars

My father is involved ; and thence such

wounds
Have I indicted on It is sadden'd soul.

As 1 alone may heal. 1, who, forsaken

A helpless orphan, by a sainted mother,

To Guelfo, his sole comfort and associate

Was left. His dying consort to his love.

Intrusted me; to mine, her lord, with

griefs,

Secret and dire, afflicted. If on me
Alone depends the culinness of his days.

If 1 alone such slaughters cause, and
Heaven,

Dying by mine own hand, I should otTcnd,

Oh, drop your arms ! My father's 1 remain.

Another's ne'er will be I Thou, mother,
hear

!

Breatliing perchance my latest sigh, I say,

I swear, 1 never will be Guido's wife—
And yet another oath, oh, mother, hear

!

Into thy peaceful bosom till received.

Here shalt thou see me wander, and thy
shade

Mutely invoke. Palace and bridal bed,

llefuge and hojie, to me shall be tliy tomb.
Which trembling I embrace, in which, I

swear

Vor. XXII.

Tliou shalt receive me, innocent as
wretched.

GveL Sacred is tliy first oath, the se*

cond's bonds
1 shall unloose. Far hence a stranger

lord

And foreign sepulchre await thee—Go—
Jtic. Another's I’ll not die. To Aver-

ardo,

Say that his son he must console—and
save.

iiicciarda withdraws, and after a
little more taunting of his supposed
absent and unknown brother, on the
part of Guelfo, who more than inti-

mates that regard for his own hostage
would not have restrained him from
taking the life of either Averardo or
Guido, if, upon such security, they
had trusted themselves in his bands,
this act concludes more naturally than
Its predecessors, by the dismiwal of
the envoys.

In the fourth act Riedarda, visiting

the chapel alone, says,*—

The poniard 1 must take away. He
neither

Now safely could depart, nor would he
leave me.

Too obstinate a certainty his thoughts
Possesses, that with blood 1 must atone
The crime of saving him. And 1 myself

Tliis day. (idly, perchance,} against my
will,

Like terrors feel more sadly. Oh, what
band

Would slay me !—Guido, thou behold me
die—

Fly, Guido, fly !—then let roe perish—
Impious

Am 1, if, or for vengeance or for death.

Thou linger'St.—Father, should 1 have
preserved

Thine executioner ?—He comes; mine
oath

With deadly pangs has wounded him-
and I,

First must import tlic tale

!

Guido now joins her, and amidst

much tenderness and sorrow, she re-

lates to him her father's commands,

that she should marry the Count of

Brittany, together with the transact

tions of the late scene with Averar-

do's envoy. C^do exclaims—

Oh, Averardo, w|cn thou heard’st her

vow,

What grief was thine

!

Jiic. Thy father

!

Guul. Then he saw
The only dagger 1 from Guelfo fear

Struck slowly, deeply, in my heart, ami
'thine.

4 E
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i2ic. Could he to me neither reveal

liimself.

Nor 1 liis footsteps guide tow’rds thee,

for whom
He came i

Cutil- 1 saw him!

Jtu', To tiiy generous father

If deaf, me thou wUt never hear. Ac-
complice

With thee, thou'lt make my father in thy

death.

cr'uid. Ricciarda, hop'st thou still ?

Know'st thoujiot yet

That it my blood he misses, other veins

Mi'st qtiench his thirst? Slight cause

will to his poniard

Seem just, if every tyrannous command
Thou fail Cobey ; ay all and each—For

ever

Me thou must fly—But fly fron Guelfo,

fly

In mercy, if thou wouldst not die the

daughter

Of—of a parricide ! If me thou lov’st,

Bend, 1 conjm thee, all thine energies

To a treoiendoBS—necessary effort

—

Weeping, I pray thee—IhougITt be now
no time

With tears to prove my passion. Oh,
Ricciarda

!

Wed thou another. Thou no happiness,

Alas ! shaft with another find ; but thus

At least thou'lt live* And 1 here swear
to thee

By our unhappy love, that nor the sword.

Nor other instrument of violent death,

SlialJ shorten my despair.

Ricciarda, of course, vehemently re-

jects safety to be thus obtained. She
moreover exhorts Guido, even whilst

asserting her conviction that her own
father will never hurt htr, to forgive

him if he should, and to live througli

duty to his kinder father. After several

speech C.S of love and sorrow^, she says—

Give me that weapon, Guido*

Guid, *Twas for thee

1 treasured it, if thou shouldst need it

;

now
Thy life being hopeless, for myself 1 keep

it*

Mic* But at my bosom shouldst thou

) fU aimed hand

Guid> One weapon many deaths may'

deal

—

Hi thoudissemblcsL Death ihou feai&.

est, certain,

Imminent—from thy father.

Iti^ . Oft J fear

nu troubled hear!, and mine, to oUicr
nupiiais

That cannot bend—but most thy low 1

fear.

Should the paternal arm uncortnin hang
And tremble as it threatens,—rliou lit*'

crime

And ours, wouldst by tliy love precipi-

tate—*

Thee slayer, and thee slain shall I behold,

Or only slain—and from Ihy death shall I

Receive the fatal privilege, my father

Dying to hate, and execrate ail pity

That for his daughter he might feel.

Guid, The dagger

Be thine I

ific* If 1 accept it tboiTrt unarm’d,

And soon a horrid, dutkliiig light wili

rage.

Ouid* Secure am I in my conccalnn rit

Dawn
And the fight’s issue must our lot icvf.'ii

Should Guelfo be defeuti^ih in my Iitiwi

A dreadful warning long lias whi*>]nM ‘d.

sure

Is then thy death. The dagger may servr

Guelfo.

7?ir. Woe’s me ! Retain it, Guido.

GuifL But to him
'Tw'iD then prove fatal. 1 no more deny

What thou fiuspeetest.

Ric* Heavens!
Quid, To me a sword

Were preferable, should the chance ol

battle

Against my father turr». With thee to

die,

Of that thou robbest me. Then do then

live,

Mine own Ricciarda, victory and empire

Be Guelfo’s, and for ever be tboii his.

Zific. 1 will be only God’s* If 1 thi^

day

Survive, to-morrow will I seek the altar

From human eyes the consecrated veil

Shall hide me* Guido, never shale tiio;i

know
Rival save God.

Quid* Dess wretched, since to thee

All paths of safety are not closed, am

But I for ever lose thee—Fare thee well I

Fly me, and oh, beware to Guelfo’s hand
This dagger ne’er returns ! Trembling 2

yield it.

Rtc. Terrible doubt! But if I leave it

! thine

Tow’rds thee os tow’rds myTather I am
guilty.

Giye it me.
Guid. Fly! and Iieedfully conceal it.

1 tremble—Fare thee well

!

Itic. We’ll meet again

;

t'Uido, again I’ll see tlicc ere thou gne»t

I Fiit
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’Tis twilight yet, nnil all the palace m-
niates

Would see me with this dagger. Here
to linger

Were dangeroufl. From human eyes
this tomb

Shall hide it.

Enter Guelfo and GuarT)S.

GmL Ever must I find thee here ?

Tliy JiBiid lets fall a weapon ! Oh, I know
thee,

Atrocious dagger! Welcome! Tliee I

prasp,

Kot as thou wast upon that dreadful day,

13iit destined witli my blood htill to be

colour’d. (A ton}* aUcncc.)

Approac.h, abandon’d woman—To my
rage

i'hou see’st a horrid calm succeeds.—
No more

1 hesitate, if 1 may justly liatc thee.

With tears, not steel, or at the least not

this

1 drein’d thee arm'd.—Dost know it?

lUr. It was Guido’s.

{.iuvl> Ha^C thou unsheath’d it?—
Mark—Tliou see’st it not,

InltumHU. thou * but 1 behold wliut. blood

Lvcii yet ‘lis dropping !—True—1 told

tlieo not

When thou tliyself odornedSt it with

this sheath,

Tis liiu'— Ihit shudder’d not thy heart?

How dreadful

I'he joy, observed’st thou not, with which

this dagger

TIun lowly, 1 >vitli yincely jewels

deck’d ?

i' rom mine oum eyes f sought to banish it

;

I ]iUii'e(l it in the hand 1 most detested,

And he restores—this veryday restores it,

That thou muyst plunge it in my heart

!

Dost tremble,

rerfidious daughter ?—Witli their former

tears

Again mine eyes are burning.— Fatal

iliiKBcr

!

Quiv'iing ill niy sou's Iiciii I,—iny dear-

cst son’s,—

1 found thee, when amidst the dead 1

sought him.

W’lKitever were the hand, atrocious, im-
pious,

So deep that struck thee in that youth-
ful breast—

I pave thee to mine enemy’s loath'd son,

That J might always know lie grasp’d a

weapon
Steep’d ill such precious hlood.

Hie, Oil, iiiotlier mine !

u'uc l. Ihiek! Dare not with tlutio im<
)iious touch profane

Her Bcpiilchre

!

7'ho father now vainly cndeavoiiis

fo extort from tlic daughter a eoufth-

sion of how and when she obtained

this fatal weapon,—lie tlireatciiK and

bitterlyreproaches her.—She answers:

No more shall or excuses or complaints

From me offend.—Tliis only I implore,

In tortures let me die, so nor thy liand.

My lather, nor that dagger, strike the

blow
That ends my wretched life

!

Guelfo, now observing that he is

pressed for time, hurries olFto oppose
the enemy, who arc actually storming
the castle, but leaves some of liis

guards to watch his daughter, that,

victorious or vanquished, he may be
sure of finding her in the same place.

The fifth act presents us lUcciarda
still in the funereal chapel with licr

guards, who would fain remove her
from impending danger, but wlioni

.‘‘he exhorts rather to obey ibeir un«
fortunate sovereign, by merely waicli-

ing over her where she is. (aielfo

then enters, attended by more war-
riors, whom, together with tliosc pre-

viously upon the stage, he thus ad-
dresses

No more of empire now to me remains
Than time to die unmaster’d.—Go then,

strangers,

And with your fellows join thecontpierm.

The treasures in rny pnhice be your prey
Eru the abliorr’d usurper comes. To

Guelfo

llis futhers’ tombs, his daughter, and a

weapon,
Suiliee. Begone—obey. I yet survive.

{Exeunt Guards.
Now listen.—Said’st thou over me im-

pended
A weapon ?

IHc. So 1 .<!aid.

Cud, This Guido gave thoc.

He lo no other had resign’d a weapon

So prized. And thou this day received’si

it? Girl,

Bethink thee, to thy father and to Hea\ ti/

Tliou speakest from the tomb.

Itic. This day.

Cuef, A sword

He bore at dawn w'ho Jled.—Advisedly

If this he gave thee, guiltily didst thou

Accept it. Why coneeard’st it ? And
when me

Then in the battle deemed’st, wiiereluic

ai in thee ?

ni forivtlice lioni this silence oi de^piiii,

And point the ])uth of salcty* H
dawn-
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Or when I found thee here, thou hadst

the dagger,

Guido is here. These subterraneous

vaults.

Through which a stranger traversing the

water

Might come or go, since dawn have been
secured.

Thy life upon a word depends—-Reply

:

Where is he ?

Itic. Here 1 saw him, but observed

not
Whither he went,

6W. Brief space for words remains

;

To me of tranquil reason little—Speak.

JKic. Here, roy last words where 1 pro-

nounce, we met.
Tliat I deceive thee not, father, be this

The proof;—£v'n though 1 knew his

shelter, vainly

Wouldst thou inquire it Neither of his

rage

Or death will I be guilty.

GueL Thou thy blood

This day sliatt give me, or eternal tears.

Unvanquish'd, if within my grasp be
vengeance,

Am I. Tlience he or thou must fall

]iic. Not him

!

Gud. Traitress, thou'rt guilty if for

him thou dicst

!

More guilty, him preserving. Thou shall

die

!

Itic, Innocent blood thou shedd'st!

Give me the dagger—
My hand alone shall plunge it in my

breast.

*Tis horror for thy ciime whitens my
cheek,

And not remorse. Observe, 1 tremble not
Haply I err'd when secretly 1 loved ;

But unto Heav’n, alone that kucw't, in

tears

1 paid the penalty. And soon my love

By thee was consecrated. For my sake,

A brother Guido mourns.—Could I not
love him ?

Here arm’d be stood, but not alone—no
evil

Against thee purposed he this dagger

gave me.
Lest arm’d, and seeing me at this dread

pass—

—

GueL Oh, new and liorrid pang! A
parricide

He may behold me, whilst I cannot kill

him

!

2Uc, Uterefore give me the dagger.

Now for ever

My mother 1 rejoin; clench’d in my
hand

<juido shall sec the weapon’s hilt, so thou
Kwapest infamy.—With thee h^ll weep
Ovei thy liteless unoffending child

;

Repentant thou wilt gaze on her, with

groane

Embrace her, and eternal clemency
Shall seal thy pardon—King of Heaven!

Myself

I pOnr it forth, that in thy sight my father

Appear not dripping with my blood.

GueL In God
Dost thou confide ? But for revenge lie

reigns

!

Already in his long infernal night,

Though still mine eyes behold the sun,

has he

Enwrapt, confounding me. Amidst the

darkness

Horribly round my melancholy soul

His thunders roar. His name 1 never

speak

That he replies not—1 for vengeance

wake I

And vengeance in my mortal bosom burns

More fierce, since pardon he denies.

But, oh

!

Must thou alone for my revenge be slain ?

My daughter, if thou’rt innocent, thee

God
A mute and blood-stain'd shade beside

my tomb
Will station, to await me on the day

W'hen 1 from dust—from ashes shall

arise-—-
Thou wilt not show me—thou with

pitying looks,

Tlie only refuge of my doubtful life,

Already pardonest.—But in thy face

1 shall behold the agonies so long

With which thy gladsome beautioa 1 liuvc

faded.
*

From out thy wound will issue smoke
and blood,

And God, extending o’er thy breast his

sword,

Will thunder—Impious wretch, behold

!

A father,

Thy guiltless daughter thou hast slain !

Away,
Away, detected dagger I Daughter mine,

Lead me to death—longer 1 may not live,

/fic. Oh, come with me.—
Guel. Can princely fugitive

E’er find a certain grave? Pow’rful 1

was;
I shall be scorn’d. 1 have been dreaded

—torch et)

Shall bar my footsteps. Lo! already

blazes

The sea with flames. A faithless Tus-

can city

Has cover'd it with saile—my vessels

burn.

RiVr. His arms GoA opens to th’ un-

fortunate. ’

Come, father, 1 implore thee—Be ttiou

seen
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llegally Hying but to lavo thy child.

We sh^l And mercy prostrate at the altar.

GucL Thine be their mercy ! 1 ne'er
pitied them.

Obloquy, obloquy my sceptre were,
If to the tomb I bore it not—Fly thou !

1 with my sires remain, who ne'er were
base.

Jiic* Who ! I forsake thee ?

ItueL Of my lineage last

Am 1, who, ere the morning dawn, must
perish.

For ihec—shalt thou become the has.

tard’s prey ?

Ills, who my kingdom, arms, and name
usurps ?

Ev'n of tliy tears shall he my senseless

corse

Defraud ? Has he not robb'd me of roy

sons ?

liic. Woe's me ! Oh, from that wea-
pon turn thy gaze-

lle hears me not—Alas ! And yet more
liercely

Views it.

Oue^. Then, dreadful gift, to me return !

'Twas rage that planted thee in my sou's

heart.

Huge gave thee to a foe unskill'd to strike.

Who CO a guilty woman gave tliee. Rage
Now grasps thee for revenge—whate'er

it prove. patute*

Where is he ?—On the aslies of the dead
Though placed, 1 thence would drag him

—Coward, come 1

Tliy father triumphs—safely come—Thy
bride,

The altar, and the nuptial couch,are here

!

(CUKLKO rushfji into tlw vaults,

RiC('iARDA silently embraces her

9tioiher*s monumeiU,
Gael, {u'ilhoutt and sinxikii^f at a dis^

tance,) For thee xby loved one

, dies
!

{Lo'ng pause,

(irithoia, but nearer,) Coward, appear

!

(Lon^ IHiuse,

{Reluming,) Come, thou false traitress,

thou shalt guide niy search

To find ]iim, to uncover every grave.

Scatter abroad the aslies, from beneath

Deed bones unbury him—
Ric, Forbear!—Oh, Heavens!

Only in death will I unclasp thy hand.

Guel, Dastard! dost hear? Dastard,

come forth, or else

For thee she dies. Tremendously I

shout—
Hear'st thou ?

(J pasae,) Enter Guido,

Guid. I hear thee.

liic. Father, from mine arms

Thou slialt not disentangle thee-^l'il

cling,

When dead, more tightly—Guido, dy|
Oh, fly!

GnfiL She, if thou fliest, a shade im-
palpable

Sliall follow thee. .Move not a step-
defence

Attempt not-^nor a sign. There, mo-
tionless,

Take back thy dagger, or with her heart's

blood.

Whom best thou lovest, smokiog, Chou

receivest iL

Guid, Hither I hasten’d to recover it,

Yet uiipoliuced with her blood. In thee.

Though nor compunction for such crime,

nor horror,

1 thought to find—Ever a parricide

1 deem'd thee, and mine only consola-

tion

Was here with her to die. Me slaughter

first;

Less painful death will be to her : thus

only

Canst thou this day prove a less bar-

b'rous fatlier.

But mark—shouldst thou presume,whilst

yet I live,

To wound her, little in such butchery

Shalt thou rejoice. My fury, long re-

press’d,

Fury unbounded, with resistless might,

Shall from her bosom, and thine ancient

arm,

The dagger sudden snatch. Ere by one
tear

Her pure remains thou canst contuini-

naCe,

By thy b]ood>dripping Jocks unto the

sea—
Thy fittest tomb—thou honry parricide,

I'll drag thee. These are my decrees—
thine own

Now follow—Mute and motionless I wait.

liic. Oh, madmen ! Uirougli this bosom
must your blows

Be struck 1

GueL Unloose thine arms—
Jiic, O, lake me, God,

Ere 1 behold this impious carnage.

Gucl, 1

Thy menaces disdain, although her tears

Perplex me. But it shall not last. Se-

ducer,

With love far difTrent from a father's

burn'st thou

!

Wherefore that haughty look ? Thou who
beneath

A roo^ not thine, plottings and homicide

Concealed’st ! Thou who to the daughter

gavest

A poniard, destined to destroy her father,

Uould she have proved as boldly crimi-

0a\,
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As thou hast made her freak, perfidious,

vile!

I wellnigh drop it from mj hand when
justly

Her I should punish. No ; 1 will not

drop it.

Thf iieart if otherwise I eaimot reach,

Through hers 1*11 pierce it.

GttiU. Maiden, if my blood

May satiate his revenge, him roayst thou
now

Preserve from dreadful guilt, and me from
life

As dreadful—I implore thee to release

him

!

Now, Guelfo, I approach thee.

(jIs Guido adtxincest Gvelfo darts

upon tarn and tooumls him,

2iic. (again seising Gueffb's arm.) Hold!
Oh, hold

!

Cuitl. The blow was insufficient;

scarce does blood

Follow, and from the heart not drawn.
Observe,

I better know to die than thou to kill.

Ric, Now, Guido, dost thou love me?
Back! Away!

Cud. Again bast thou preserved him !

See my palace

With arms and torches is already fill'd.

liic. My Guido, we are safe! Leave
us—my father

Will never harm his child.

Enter AvraABUO and COIIIIAOO, with

Soldiers bearing torches,

Ouid. Keep off from Guelfo,

Upon your Jives, or he will slay lUc-

ciarda

!

Gael. Which Is my brother ? Let him
prove his right

To bear such name by murdering me.
Ric. If I,

Oh, Averardo, thy son's life preserved,

Grant me my father's

!

(Jw'l. Averardo thou ?

Mistrusting nought, amidst my murderers

Have 1 then stood ! And tliou, peifidious

woman.
Thou knew'st him ?

JVb. y. CNov.

Cuid. Guelfo, take thy hdl revenge
On me—1 merit it—and upon them
Thus fully thou obtaiii'st it. From youi

hands,

Olficious and unkind, Pll disengage me—
The innocent wilt thou see sacrificed.

Oh, father, to preserve me ? Loose your
hold.

doer. And thou with me wilt full be-

neath that dagger.

Hear, Guelfo, hear me. Pardon thou
thy blood

;

Spare her, and thine be kingdom, life,

and peace

;

And roe abhor thou still.

Guel, Whilst 1 ablior tliee.

Shall 1 endure the ignominy and grief

Of seeing thee alive—Ay, thou shale

live

;

But thy despairing son shall evermore
Tliine eye envenom, to thy sepulelirc

Dragging my throne. Abandon'd sliult

thou dwell

Within my plunder'd palace, to bchuld

Our blood and name exterminate. Moic
swift

To act am J, than imprecate disaster.

Observe thou, Guido, if 1 know to die,

If my right hand now trembles. Dcaili,

to me
More liorrible, to thee more slow, but

sure

Hiis wound shall give.

(Siab;i hU Dnughiit,

Ric. Mother, receive thy child

!

GuiU. My father, cnieller than iveii

thine,

Forcibly keeps me from thee. Fare thee

well!

But not for long.

lUc. Live, Guido, live, again

Tliat we may be united !—-Tliiric 1

die—
ForgiVC—my father's—deed.

(
l)u*.

Guel. 1 follow thee !

Mfitli tlu.so words tl\r afrcctioiiatc

father st.ib.^ and falls ; and
the tragedy is over.

When this article was written, Ugo Foscolo was still alive, or the ten-

derly solemn emotions that ever arise ujwn the disap])earance from tlie stage of

any individual whom wc have been aeciistoined to see playing his part in the

groat drama of human existence, would have temperi^d the levity of our tone.

Wc see, how€'vcr, no necessity for erastire or iiifKlilication, since no word was

inwjired by unkindly feelings towards a man of uncorninon talents, of proud

find honourable Hentirnents, and of honestly fervent, if not always judicious

pAlnolisin, but whom wc ocr|||aiy always thought prodigiously overrated.
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WOMAN ON THE FIELD OP BATTLE.

,
- — Where liath not woman stood,

*^trong ill aireetioii’s might /—A rccdj upbOfOV

By an o’erniaalering currentI—

Gentle and lovely Form !

Wliat didst thou here.

When Uic fierce battle-stonn

Bore down the si>ear‘?

Bamier and shiver’d crest

Beside thee strown.

Tell, that amidst the be^t,

'I'hy work was done.

Ve t strangely, sadly fair,

O’er the wild scene,

Gleams through its golden hair

. Tliat brow serene.

Low lies the stately head, *

Kartli-bouiid the free

How gave those haughty Dcatl

A place to thee ?

Shinibcrer ! thine early bier

Friends should have crown'd,

Many u flower and tear

Sheilding around.

Soft voices, clear and young,

Itlingling their swell.

Should o’er thy dust have sung

Earth’s last farewell.

SisUrs, about the grave

Of tliy repose.

Should have bid violets wave,

With the white rose.

Now must the trumpet's note,

Savage and shrill.

For requiem o'er thee float.

Thou fair and still

!

And the swift charger sweep

In full career,

I’raiiipling thy place of sleep—
Why cam’st thou here ?

Why ?—Ask the true heart why
Woman hath been

Ever, where brave men die.

Unshrinking seen ?

Unto this harvest-ground
Proud reapers came—

Some for that stirring souimy
A WarriiJr's name

:
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Some for the stormy play.

And joy of strife ;

And some to fling away
A weary life.

But thou, pale Sleeper ! tliou

With the slight frame.

And the rich locks, whose glow
Death, cannot tame

:

Only one thought, one power,
Tkee could have led.

So through the tempest’s hour
To lift thy head

!

Only the true, the string.

The love, whose trust

Woman’s deep soul too long
Pou.a on the dust.

F. H.

TO THE MEMORY OP roaX> CHARLES MURRAY.

Who died in the Cause, and lamented hy the People of Greece,

Time cannot teach Foi^tfuIncM
When Uricra full heart is fed by Faiher

liiou sbouldst have slept beneath tlic stately pines.

And with th* ancestral trophies of thy race ;

Thou that bast fouiul, where alien tombs and shrines

S[K:ak of Uic past, a IonJy dwelling-place !

Far fronj thy hrctbrtn hath thy coucii been spread,

I'liou young bright Stranger midst the mighty Dead ^

Vet to Uiy name a noble rite w'as givi n !

llanncr and dirge met proudly o\r thy grave,

ruder that old and glorious tifecian heaven,

WhiA unto death ho oft hath led the brave ;

And thy dust blends with mould heroic there,

VVith all that sanctifies tli’ iiisi>iring air.

V*ain voice of Fame ! Sad sound for those that weep !

For her, the mother, in whose bosom lone

I’hy childhood dwells ! M'hose thoughts a record k(‘e|»

Of smiles departed and sweet accents gone

;

Of all thine early grace and gentle worth—
A vernal promise, faded now from earth !

But a bright memory claims a proud regret

;

A lofty sorrow finds its own deep springs

Of healing balm ; and She hath treasures yet,

Whose soul can number w ith Love’s holy things

A name like thine I—Now past all cloud or spot,
A gem is hers^^ll^ up where change is noU

CNov.

It

F. 11.
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A MODEST COMMENDATION OF COCE-FIOIITINO.

This ticsts eock-flghtlna.^ YotkaMfi PfOverb.

Tfir. nation has of late years become
so refined in its taste, so fastidious in
its morals, and so tender-hearted in

its amusements, that there are very
few o*" the enjoyments of its ancestors,

wliich it does not proscribe as either

vulgar, indelicate, or inhumane. And
yet I have a great notion that the £itg«
lishman of two hundred years ago was
as much alive to every manly, gene«
rous> and compassionate feeling, as his

more polished descendant of eighteen
hundred and twenty-seven. Our mas-
ters of arts may no longer claim the
exclusive privilege of playing at taw
in their cloisters and colleges; but it

is not quite certain, that their present
pastimes at Chesterton and Barnwell
arc a whit more intellectual. The
concy-baiTow of Lincolns Inn is now
covered by smooth lawns and stately

terraces
; but it may be doubted whe-

ther the living members of that learn-
cil society acquit themselves more in-
nocently within its precincts than their

defunct predecessors, who formerly
shot with bow and arrow at the coneys
which frequented it. Our country
squires are no longer the devoted ad-
mirers of cudgel-playing and cock-
fighting; but I am not quite satisfied,

that cudgel-playing is a more savage

amusement than boxing, or that cock-
fighting is more productive of animal
suffering than the multitudinous mas-
sacre of a grand baifu-day* We, in

our short-sighted wisdom, deem our-

selves superior in everything to our
progenitors, and ridicule, without mea-
sure, their pastimes and pursuits, for-

gi'tting, that in a few years another

gciRTation will hustle us oft' the stage,

and will revenge our treatment of our
ancestors, by treating us with similar

indignity.

1 have been led to these reflections

by the perusal of some old and scarce

tracts HI Uie British Museum, on
** the Royal pastime of Cock-fight-

ing,'* and by the recollection of Co-
lonel Martin's attempt in the last Par-

liament to obliterate it for ever from
the catalogue of British amusements.
Who that has seen the poetic colour-

ing in w hich that pastime is painted

in those pamphlets, and the iinporttint

VoL. XXII.

pofttkal advaiilBges, which are pre<li.

cated as its results, woul<][ ever believ *

it to be the same recreation, which Co-
lonel Martin has painted in characters

of blood, and has denounced as no less

injurious to private morals tlian to

public happiness ? For roy own part,

believe the Colonel to have meant
rightly on this subject, as on most
others ; but, as there is a good deal
to be said on the other side, and as

my black-lettcr friends state their case

very ably, I will let them speak for

theinseives, and will leave the public
to decide between the cock-flghtcr of
the seventeenth and the animal-pro-
tector of Uie nineteenth century. Thai
I have formed an opinion myself upon
this important question, I do notmean
to conceal ; on the contrary, I think

it very probable that I shall trouble

the world with it, before I come to the

conclusion of the present article.

The first tract, to which I have been
alluding, is printed in black letter,

bears the date of 1607, and is entitled.
“ The Commendation of Cocks ajnk

Cock-fighting, wherein is shewed tluit

Cock-fighting was before the comin.^

of Christ.*' Now, it is quite clear,

that, if Mr Greorge Wilson, the for-

gotten, and therefore ill-treated au-
thor of this treatise, has cstablislied

the proposition, which he lays dow n
in his title-page, he has done sufficient

to win to his side of the question all

those potent, grave, and reverend sig-

nors, who think we ought to treat

witli reverence the custom of ages.

Let us therefore see whence he (leri\ es,

and flow he marshals, his proofs
“ Do but look,” says ho, into

Plutarch's books, called the Lives of

tlic Bonians, ami you shall there fiiul,

in the story of Marcus Antonins, that,

the Soothsayer consulted him to be-

ware and take heed of Cfcsar, because

his cocks did always lose when they

fought with Caesar's. And I also

read,” (the varlet does not state where
—but with a wTiter of credit, it is

immaterial,) that Themistocles, that

worthy, valiant, and time-cternizcd

conqueror, when he besieged the fa-

mous an^ great country D^matia, did
nse rock-fighting : for, at his bogin-

iF
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ning and first entrance into that en-

terprise, before he gave any assault or

offer of battery ngainst the country,

he commanded that two cocks of the

kind should be brought unto him,

and set down to fight before him, in

the open view of all his valiant sol-

diers, whom he earnestly requested,

most seriously, to behold and mark
the battle with intent, as Mr Wil-
son afterwards observes, of. exhorting

tlieni ‘'not to shew more cowardice
and faint-hearted timorousness tiian

those silly fowls of the air had shew-
ed.”

'JThe exhortation, however, was
needless ; for, after thev had seen the

undaunt^ and admirable courage with
which Uiesc stout-hearted creatures

fought, they deemed every hour to

be a day long, until they had buckled

with, and defeated, tlieir boasting ad-
Tersaries.”

But the champions of cock-fighting

do not allow the proof of its antiquity

to rest entirely u^ion this foundation.

A “ Lover of the Sport, and a frieml

to Military Discipline,” who wrote,

near the close of the stventceiuh cen-
tury, under the anonymous title of
K. II., adduces evidence to p''ove that

the fighting cock was one of the prin-

cipal gods of the Syrians and ancient

Greeks; and contends, on the autho-
rity of Poniponius Mela, that the Ko-
man Empire did not begin to decline,

until cocking had fallen into disrepute

among its governors. lie goes even
still further, and proves that the Em-
peror Severus was not able to conquer
Great Britain, until he had rendered

his principal officers passionately ( inu-

Jous of glory, by exhibiting a main of
cocks every day bt‘forc them. Xow,
with all due deference* to B. il., whcin
1 delight on most occasions to honour,

1 think that he was signally deficient

in patriotism, in thus pointing out to

our enemies an easy mode of bringing

us under tlieir subjection. However,
as a century and a half has elapsed

without their benefiting by his sliaine-

ful inadvertence, 1 trust that they w ill

still continue to neglect the Ksson

which his historical knowledge afford-

ed them. But, be tliat as it may, we
are bound, if U. II- be right, to en-

courage cock-fighting among ourselves

by every possible recompense, and tti

discourage it, even on pain of war to

the knife, among all foreign nations.
Our ancestors may be forgiven for ha-

ving once permitted an army of cock-
fighters to asscinldc on our shores ;

but we, their descendants, witli their

fate before our eyes, should deserve a
more galling slavery than that which
befell them, if we were to permit an-
other such army to assemble for our
annoyance in any portion of the habit-

able globe.

Having thus substantiated the an-
tiquity of the practice, my authors

rocevd^ with all due gravity, to est.z-

lish its propriety in a religious and
moral point of view. Indeed, JMr

Wilson descants upon tliis part of the

subject so much like a sturdy theolo-

gian, that 1 cannot help thinking, that

he must have been as great in the pul-

it as he was in the cock-pit. One of

is chapters commences thus:—“ ll

is written in the first book of Mosc:.,

called Gen(‘sis, that God gavt; unio
man sovereignty, rule, and dominion
over the fi.slics in the sea, over the

fowls of the air, and oxer everything

that he had made ; and behold ! it was
exceeding good, and appointed unto
mail for to do him homage and to serve

him —and that, ‘‘ not only for cloth-

ing and sustenance for his body, bur

also for recreation and pastime to de-
light his mind.” Now, of all recrea-

tions for the mind, ]Mr Wilson as-

sumes as an incontrovertible position,

that cock-Hghtin" is by far the first ;

and, having maue that assumption,
proceeds to shew, that honest recrea-

tion, so far from biing prohibited, is

encouraged by Holy .Scripture. Ih*

quotes the lOUh Esalin—“ There is

that J.eviatliaii, whom thou hast made
to lake his pastime in the deep wa-
ters,”—and inters from it, that, if

fishes be pennitted to lake their pas-
time in Inc* sea, much more may
man, which is the king of creatures,

take his pleasures upon earth, as with
cock-fighting, hawking, hunting, and
the like.” Now' this doctrine, after it

had stood the test of a century, ap-
peared so palatable to the excellent

11. 11., that he adopted it as his own,
and dismissed with ineflablc contempi
certain arguments, xvhich were us<‘tl

in his day, and arc still repeated in

our oxvii, to prove the wickalness and
unlawful ness of this amusement. Nay
more, he supposed those* arguments lo

iiavc all tile weiglit whieh their pro-

(Kiundcrs deemed them to pissess,

and tbc*n challenged his conltmpoia-
rics and countrymen to say, “ whether
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cocking was to be laid aside, because
some did abuse the greatest blessings?”
I give the answer to this question in
his own words, first, because it shews
the philanthropic tenor of his disposi-
tion, and, secon<lly, because I am con-
vinced that any alteration I might
make in them would only tend to

prove how unequal I am to wield the

arms ofsuch an Achilles. “ No—^by no
means—^but rather, where we have one
pit now, let us have two for the time
to come ; and, as wc ought, let us im-
prove this exercise for the general good
of mankind, to which cud it was un-
doubtedly intended.” An exhortation,

in wliicli the great Machrie, theCory-
|)1nrus of the feeders of Edinburgh
in tlie seventcentli century, cordially

joined, when ho prayed that in

cock-war, village might be engaged
against village, city against city, king-
dom against kingdom, nay, the father

against the son, until all the wars in

Europe, wherein so much Christian

blood is spilled, should be turned into

that of the innocent pastime of cock-
ing.” Oh ! much wished for consum-
mation ! wily has its arrival been so

long and so unfortunately delayed !

Tlic arguments which I have just

quoted, are sufficient to convince eve-

ry genuine country gentleman of tlie

old school, that cock-fighting, being a
practice, which has descended to ns
from remote antiquity, and a pastime,

wliich in itself is most unobjection-

able, ought not to be put down by the

innovnting spirit of modern liberal-

ism. But there are other reasons why
the game-cock should be au object of

adectionatc attention to all those who
value, as they ought, the privileges of

the aristocracy. The game-cock must
have good blood in his veins ; for, if

he have not, it is in vain to expect

that he will ever win spurs for him-
self, or prizes for his owner. lie should

be sent to the pot rather tlian to the

pit, and should be stewed for the ta-

ble, rather than be A-fircd or trained for

the bat tie. Your half-bred caystrcll,

craven cock,” says Mr Wilson, is to

be despised :—as .soon as he receives

any hurt, God be with your game ; for

he is gone,—the house is too hot,—
the fight too fierce,—and the danger

too great for him to endure it.” But
on your full-bred cock, be he a pile, a

black-red, a ginger, a furnace, or a
custard,* you may bet broad gold to

mrey groats, that he will not fly from

his antagonist, whilst he has life, and
that he will “ look proudly to heaven

from the death-bed offame,” wdien be
is compelled to resign it. Besides, it

is quite evident, from the impatient

manner in which he brooks any un-
due assumption of equality, that he
pays a proper respect to the gradations

of rank, and is, in point of fact, a w^arm

admirer of absolute power, lie is like-

wise a warm friend to the Protestafnt

ascendancy : for, as Mr Machrie ob-
serves, from the Links of Leith, he
was an early preacher of reformation,
and convinced Peter, the first Pope, of
his Holiness’s fallibility. Can then

any country gentleman, who venerates

high blood, who cherishes the monar-
chical spirit, and who loves Anti-Ca-
tholic principles, calmly behold the

game-cock placed, as it were, out of

the pale of society, by a inealrilrc which
would make him bid an eternal fare-

well to his pugnacious occupation,

knowing, as he does, that this bird is

friendly to three objects, which he
must ever have at heart,- whilst he
lives, and breathes, and lias his being?

But why should I confine my ad-
dress to one portion of the communi-
ty, when I can produce, from these

inestimable pamphlets, such cogent

arguments in defence of cock-fighting,

as will convince a man, even against

his will, of the impropriety of check-

ing it ? Under the wise regulations of

our ancestors, the cock-pit was not

less a school for valour than for truth,

and modesty, and morality, and every

other manly and high-spirited virtue.

In such places,” says Mr Wilson,

there is no collusion, deceit, fraud,

or cozening tqjerated ;
nor any used, as

in most other games and pastimes cus-

tomarily there is ;—neither are there

any brawlings or quarrels su tiered, but

all men must use civil and good beha-

viour, what degree or calling soever

they be of. And also it is there de-

creed and set down, as an irrevocable

order, that no man, bv cursing, ban-
ning, or swearing, shall blaspheme

• These words, wliich are (werota-tv, may still bo ** caviare to the vulgar.’*

1 iliereiore think it right to state, that they arc merely names of dillercut coloured
birds.
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God, «tf tfJke hU name in vain ; but

that all of shall speak modestly,

an4 ileal according to truth ; and who*
soeverahall dissent from it, or doother*

wise than is appointed, must undergo

punisliment" which the real of the

company may prescribe. The stupidest

Wh^ that ever walked betweenWest*
minstcr-Hall and Temple*Bar, will

see with half an eve the advanta^B
resulting from suen orderly regma*
tions ; but these are by no means die

only l^nefits which the lover of cock*
ing is likely to derive from his attend*

ance in the pit. Mr Wilson, whose
testimony is placed far above all dia*

pute by his long experience* informs
us in various parts of his performance,
that we may learn there many other

good lessons, whereof we may make
irofitable use, provided that we know
low to apply them rigbtW ; as, first of

:dl, to 1^ valorous,and fi|^t courage*
oudy against our demies ; and, as the

game«cocks do, never to give over, but
either get the victory, or die valiant-

ly secfUKlly, to be vigilant and
watchful as they arc, and to avoid
blothfuluess, wliich generally reigns so

much in us ;** thirdly, ** to be con*
slant and loving to our wives, as they

are to their hens, and to be tender

and careful over them, which are so

nearly and dearly bound to us by the
law of God, as to be one fiesb, one
mind, one faith, and one troth and,

last of all, to stretch forth ourselves,

and to strain our voices, as tliey do,

in uttering of God's affairs," and in

noting the soft and silent, but pain*

fully rapid march of time into eter*

nity.

Such being the case, it is not sur*

prising that iny fiiend K. II.—let me
give him, though unknown, this title,

hince 1 would have haunted the cock-

pit till I had gained his friendship,

had I lived in his day—should wish
so iimoceul an cxcrcia:%s cocking to

be encouraged by act of Parliament,

lie contends, that a better expedient

caimolll^ouiid to '' rouse the drowsy
couragBpnid thaw the frozen valour

of a people, lulled with soft ease, and
degenerated into base and servile effe-

inumcy." Like Milton, he laments,

Hub great indignation, over the evil

day:> iu which his lot bad been cast,

the rapid dedinc in the na*
at which had been pro<luccd

k|f^^>pcn 1 iot and luxury of his age.

fif Want of cudgel-playing and

cock-figbtipg,” ho obsenoes^ " men
have now token to drinking and dan*
cing, and wear their swoids more for

show than service. A basket-hilt,

with a blade three inches broad, such
as our valiant ancestors had wont to

wear, is now derided by the effeminate
fops of our day^ who choose to ha*
zara their lives and fortunes in the

fatal arms of s diseased mistress, ra-

ther titan venture a push at single

rapier, or take a turn at back-sword
with a skilful antagonist, where, vrith

their flaming blades, they might hew
bright honour from the errors of their

adversaries, and gild their memories
with applause in immortal death.”

His exertions to bring his countrymen
back to better practices, are visible

enough in this pamphlet ; and 1 have
myself little doubt, that one half of
lilorlborough's victories were owing
to the pains which he took, as well

by writing in the study, as by w'ord

of mouth in the cockpit, to insfiire his

young cQm|>anious with his own love

for danger, and his own heroic con-
tempt for blood and wounds. He tells

us, that he was convinced by long ex-
perience in the world, that there never
yet was n perfidious man, or a n^al

coward, that loved cocking. “ Nay,”
adds he, so dissonant are cocking
and cowardice, tliat it is morally im-
possible for a coward unfeiguedly to

love cocking and, therefore, some
timorous souls, to avoid the odium
attendant on the last, have even feign-

ed a liking for the first :—-just as the
skin-fiint, who has not soul enough
to get drunk at home, is always boast-
ing of the glorious carouses which he
has had dsewhere ; or as tlie half*

.starved Irish student, who has never
risen above the level of his laundress

in his amours, is always pluming him*
self in company on the gracious fa-

vours lie has received from duchesses
and countesses whom he never saw.

As the advantages resulting from
cock-fighting arc so iiumeroub and
undeniable, it follovirs almost as a
matter of course, tliat many wise and
valiant princes must liave greatly en-
couraged it. Our own Henry tlie

Kighih caused a most sumptuous and
stiteiy pit to be erected in Whitehall,
where he often dis|>orted himself with
this amusement among liis most no-
ble and loving subjects ; and I am not

clear, that the inimstcrs of Uie crown
have not been guilty of a high crime
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and misdemeanour^ in eclipsing the
gaiety of the nation^ by converting it

into an arena for vexatious litigants

and wrangling lawyers. The great
Lion of the North, who purchased
immortality by death on the plains of
Lutaen, told the King of Denmark,
when he went to rescue him out of
the talons of German power, that he
had no substantial cause for fear,

since he was well assured that the
Imperialists had given up cock-
fighting, and were wholly devoted to

(Heminato dancing and enervating
drunkenness—two infallible sijpis of
a sinking pcoide.*' An observation

befiltiiig the sagacity of the great Gus-
tavus, and deserving to be written in

letters of gold with a quill plucked
iron: the wing of a victorious game-
cock ! The great Hector of Europe,
as a contein|K>rdry writer called Louis
the Fourteenth of France, complained
of nothing so much as the want of
cocking ill his country, and uttribu-
ti'd the decline of his fortunes to the
inartiul spirit generated by it on our
side of the Channel. Christian, King
of Denmark, who defended his capi-

tal so nobly against the power of Swe-
den, saw in a very clear light the ad-
^antage which a soldier derived from
attending upon cock-fights. See
hero,'" said he one clay, as he held his

court in his cock-pit— see here, how
the cocks advance one against another,

—sometimes retiring, sometimes pur-
suing,—sometimes in one form and
sometimes in another. What variety

of strokes ! what diversity of fight is

here shown in one battle ! Were I to

K’.id an army against the grand Infi-

del of Constantinoide, 1 w^ould choose

none but cockers for my commanders,
none but lovers of tlie snort for my
eoniinon soldiers

A

hint, which
the three great Vowers will do well

to remember, when they appoint a

eoinmaiider to the combined squa-
dron, which they have sent to cruise

.anid tlie isles and isthmuses of im«
invirtal Crrcere.

I have now demonstrated the law-
fidiioss and antiquity of this pastime
—I have shown its intimate connexion
with those glorious principles, wdiich

'-tiure the stability of our excellent

lonstiiution in church and state-^l

liave proved it to be the nurse of all

the manly, and s<»ciul, and domestic

\irtues—1 have confirmed the argu-

ments by which these several pro]K>«

sitions are made out by tlie deliberate

opinions of sagacious statesmen and
heroic kings, whose merits will be
respected as long as there is memory
in man. Here then I might rest.

But no—there is more left behind

;

and whUst I have anything to tell in

exaltation of this subject, I cannot

consent to sit down in silence. All

men, says Dr Harris, would be hap-

py if they knew how, not happy for

moments and miserable for years, but
happy from the commencement to the
close of their earthly career. It is

clear, that Dr Harris knew nothing
of cock-fighting, or he would have
told his readers, that, if ever any«
thing in the world were delectable

and pleasant to the heart of roan, and
calculated to beget in him mirthful
jovisauDce and recreation,*' it was and
is this excellent sport. For it has a
hidden mystery about it, whereby those

who afiect it seem, like the sage of
old, to tread in air and contem-
plate the sun,** whilst those who, of
their own accord, or by any other

man's instigation, do refrain from it,

are melancholy, sad, and disconsolate,

lovers of gloom and solitude, ever

musing on the worst things, and not
on the best, and imagining evil rather

than good.” Mr Wilson declares, that

this has been proved to be neither

fable nor fiction, but undoubted truth,

by the experience of many individuals

of good account, to their hinderance

and grief, and to hi^s exceeding great

sorrow. He thexvfore advises all

men, who take delight in this delicious

and pleasant pastime, never to forsake

or leave it, or to alienate themselves

from it, so long as it shall please the

Almighty to bless and prosper tlieni

;

and proclaims for his own part, that

he is resolved, so long as life and
health shall last, and God shall lend

Ins limbs ability and strength to bear

him, never to abstain from it, when
conveniently he maybe at it, nor ever

consent to give it over, while fortune

permits liiin to participate in its en-

joyment.”
The foregoing resolution, which is

at once pious and philosophical, il-

lustrates, aptly enough, the spirit of

devout resignation, with which the

genuine cock-fighter always submits

himself to the slings and arrows of

outrageous fortune.” But a stronger

illustration of it, if necessary, may be
found in the few, but lueinoiablc,
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Unea, tvliich the inimitable U. fl.

wrol^ ia dedication of his work to the

riAt worshipful, his very good friend.

Sir T. Urquliart, Knight. It appears

from thorn, tliat, as the knight's va-

liant grandfather lay bleeding, from
a mortal wound, on the disastrous

field of Xaseby, a fatal pit to many
a gallant cock, a bloody spot of ireful

ground, on wliich the fierce Belloiia s
savage shambles stood,”—^lie consoled
himself, like a gallant cavalier, with
the recollections of a long life spent in
loyalty and cock-fighting, and rjuailed

not in spirit for a moment, tljough
surrounded by scenes of difficulty and
danger, and in the presence of ap-
proaching death. “ My King,” said
fie, and a good cock,' I have ever
loved ; and like a good cook, in my
sovereign's service, I gladly now ex-
pire.” What a memorable speech for

his posterity to be proud of! What a
laudable example for them to emulate!
And emulate it they did ; for neither
his sons, nor his sons* sons, degene-
rated fkom the spirit of their noble
l>rogenitor. You youmdf,” exclaims
the enthusiastic R. H., as he addresses
his friend in warm admiration of his
surpassing merits, you yourself, in

the morning of your days, took to the
royal sport, and clos' ly followed it for
many years, even till mighty William
called 5’’ou forth to signalize your va-
lour in the bloody Irhh fields of
Athlone and Camiough, where you
cut through the squaiirons of the af-

frighted Frcnrli, and made ilu- howl-
ing Teagues fly to their bogs for thel-
ter!” Peace to his adits;—I trust
that he is now enjoying in tiie Kly^ian
Fields, among the cock-lighttTM>f an-
tiquity, that felicity which is reatrved
for all those wlio liave enrolled them-
selves, by their illustrious actions,

among the bent-factors ot lijcir coun-
try.

«>rget who it was that first ob-

, that peace had its triumjdis as

well as war ; but I claim ilie merit of
first observing, that the habits of ilie

cock-fighter qualify him (.nually lor

the triumphs of both# Who cijoys
more heartily the comforts of a rural
life, “toping souls, and rich t>cto-

ber4iqnor?” WliO nigratiates himself
sd^iticr in the h<-art3 of his friends and
tenantry than the man who, in study-
ing his own ]»k asurcK, administers :ti:.o

to theirs,^ Wlio stands in less need of
kccqKTa ,ind spririg-gtini, and gannt

laws, to guard his preserves, than the
man who has them protected by the
affection of his humble neighbours?
In short, who practises hospitality
more kindly or more extensively than
the man, who can exhibit at his board
the numerous trophies which he has
gained by his success in the cock-]iit ?

Oh ! for a restoration of those golden
days, wdien such success was estima-
ted at its proper value! Then we had
few poor, and still fewer poor laws

:

then we hcanl nothing of feiiiigralion

reports and Emigration Committees

;

then w'c dcenieil it an ill-boding sign

to see our able-bodied peasantry quit-

ting in crowds their native country

:

then we had little vice to slIppre^s,

and no society ror the suppression of
it: then we feared ( iod, honoured the

King, obeyed his ministers, and sought
to reach heaven by a strict perform-
ance of our duty on earth, anfl not by
tying ourselves, like wisjis of hay, to

tne tail ofsome gigantic atid*aeropleus-

tickite.

I have now nearly concluded
;
and.

if what I have already said be not suf-

ficient to deter the I-prds and Com-
mons of England from prohibiting
this ancient, and venerable, and pro-
fitable amusement, I (lesj)air of being
able to produce that result by saving
more. Let tlu ni not, I huinbl/ini-
plon them, be le<l away by the canting
phihfsophy, the pretending and pre-
tended humanity, of the day. liCt

them recollect that cock-fighting has
been part of the system under which
the country has become tlio terror, and
envy, and atlmiration of the world

;

and let them n fleet long and deeply,
before they venture to lay sacrilegi-

ous hands on this royal j»ustiirie. One
rasli enactment miiy di'stroy, in a few
years, that manly spirit which it otu*ii

requires centuries to generate in a na-
tion. Our ancestors loved the cock-
pit, and were not brutalized by fre-

quentiugit; why then should we be
prohibited, as Colonel Martin desires,

from even approaching it? I have
heard no sufficient reason, as yet, as-
signed for such a prohibition, though
1 have no doubt that there are many
abicraiguments to be produced against
il, than (iilicr I have expresscrl, or am
any way jdde to expriss sufficiently.

Wherefore, I will conclude at once, by
declaring with Mr Wdson, to whom I

now ailectionatcly and graleiulJy hid

farewell ; that “ I am resolved to hav«
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the further defence of Cock- 8*^11ting sonl-cnchanting pott, to caroll forth
for Rome more blessed brain to take in at full, in high and heart-pleasing

hand, and will content myself with strains, its due and well (feserved

that which I Iiavc already done, not praises,"—a thing, which, as Mr WiU
doubting, but that in time, tlusillite« .son says, I shall be most glad to hear,

late and imperfect Einbryon will in- and will most heartily and devoutly
tiinate and allure some of Apollo’s sa- pray for.

rred htirs, some of Thamisis' sweet- Gallhs Gallikaccus.
singing swans, some heaven-inspired London, 2d October, 1827.

ON THE aiONOrOLY OP TITE LONDON liJiTAIT. ORANGE TRADE BY TUB JEWS.

Tim: general temper of us—Cbris-
tophur North—may be compared to a
bowl of milk punch, in which the
acid—the sweet—the mild—and the
strong—meet each other i)n the basis of
mutual concession, and altogether form
a combination that is wonderfully
rich and palatable. We say mtik
punch, becunse we are totally at a loss

to discovci any ingredient in our com-
position bearing tlie slightest analogy
to water, whereas the milk of human
kindness,much resembling that balmy
ami nutritious beverage with which
almamater nourishes her thirsty alum-
ni, is undoubtedly the base (cliuni-

cally speaking) of our moral system,
chastening and subduing tiic haibh-

nessof the other component parts, and
blending them into an harmonious
whole. Hut by no means are we al-

wa)s of the same flavour : sometimes
suavity, sometimes acidity, is the or-

der of the month, and we have perio-

diciil fits of liberality, as of the gout.

The former wc suspect are somewhat
influenced by the moon, as when that

luminary is at the full, our constitu-

tional sugar predominates, and we are

unargumentativc and conciliatory to

a degree. During tiiese our lunar

moods, in one of which wc arc at this

present writing, we are apt to fancy

Mr Joseph Ilume a great arithmeti-

cian, and to become warm in our com-
mendation of the wonderful policy of

Air Iluskisson’s Free Trade measures

;

we even go the length of inviting a
certain ardent advocate of Catholic

F.mancipation to eat puldoodies at

Ambrose’s, naming a day when busi-

ness or pleasure will detain ourselves

at some incalculably remote distance

from Edinburgh. But though we thus

yearn with periodical atiection towards

the Papists,—though \vo have (during

an hardest moon) even felt charitably

ilispoaHltowanls a Cockney—foraJew
we have ever entertained alh antipathy

totally uninfluenced and unassuaged
by any change of circumstance or cli-

mate. What an unamiable trait in

the character of a man to refuse to

partake of roast tucking pig or boiled

pork ! What degradation, physical as

w ell as moral, to deal in rhubarb and
old clothes

!

We speak from official documents,
and w'ithin compass, when we assert

that 1,500,000 of the lower Irish im-
port themselves annually into the me-
tropolis of England, for the purpose

of retailing oranges to sucking Cock-
neys. This is a statement.we would
not hesitate to carry into the House
of rouimoiis, craving flic usual indul-

gence of that honourable body for

errors in the omission or addition of

ciphers, wliich go for nothing in the

liberal ministetial calculations of the

present day. Thus onc-fourtli part

of that eiiphonous complement devo-

ted by Irisli patriots and mob-orators

to slavery and oppression in the sister

isle, are for many months of the yeai*

enacting the part of liberty-boys, and
running riot in those various parishes

of St Giles’s, which are scattered

throughout the great Babylonian city,

like the given siiots in memory’s waste.

The other throe-fourths, we doubt
not, arc cultivating potatoes in some
xvinoLe in accessible districts,—too wild

tobe caught, even although they should

be in as great request for .slaves, as is

represented. The million and a half

above stated to be migratory, act in

the teeth of the old law', “ Caduin non

an imum mutant, qui trans mare cur-

runt.” In crossing the Channel, they

not only experience a change of at-

mosphere, but their political and reli-

gious sentiments undergo a total re-

volution ; for there is not a\\niitc-boy,

but what, on being transplanted to

London, is forthwith converted into

an Orangc-man. Leaving tliis extra-

ordinary hut well-authenticated fact
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to be ocoountecl for by the cinbr}ro

pbiloeophers of the NVw liOiulon Uiu«

versity, we i^rorced iinmediiitely to

state the grievance which it is our ob-

ject to impress upon tlic serious consi*

deration of all Cniistians and Philan-

thropists, and more especially of his

Majesty's Ministers.

There is an incalculable number of

the children of Israel born and bred in
the great metropolis, contributing no
little to the Impurity of the atmo-
sphere, and the blackness of the No-
vember fop—“ Nunesaeri fontis ne-
rous, et delubra locantur Judaeis." All

Holywell-street is tenanted by Jews,
and there are seycral entire tribes

“ quorum cophinus supeilex"—who
have nothing to bless themselves with
bnt a basket, out of which they vend
seedy and datulent oranges to silly

unsuspecting Londoners. The sweet
voices of ten thousand united Irish are

eclipsed by the sonorous growl of one
of these circumcised dogs, who, not-

withstanding the march of mind and
the general spread of intelligence, have
always persisted in underselling the
migratory orange-merchants of Erin

;

which conduct, on the part of the
Jews towanU the natives of a different

country, and the professors of a differ-

ent faith to their own, is most prepos-

terously impolitic, unconciiiatory, and
unenlightened. It is a subject of re-

gret tliat there are Christians to be

found, in other respects well affected

perhaps towards the government, and
regular enough in their attendance at

places of divine wwship, who, for the

sake of a few dirty pence in the year,

give their countenance and support to

such extreme illibcrality. \Vc will not
insist upon the necessary moral supe-
riority of oranges vended by the hold-

ers of the true faith over those which
have passed tlirough the hands and the

baskets of infideiity, but w'ill at once
investigate the causes of this crying

grievance, and endeavour to suggest a

remedy.
It is not perhaps generaDy known

or suspeetedj that the liabbis of the

London Synagogues are in the habit

of affording both employment and
Maintenance to the poor of their own
Mrsuasion, by supplying them with

wnges at an almost nominal price,

wow w'e venture to affirm, that those

who arc able to ^ "ing produce into any
given market at the least cost to them-
selves, ran, for a given profft, afford

to dispose of sucli produce at the low-
i»t prices, and, as a consequence, will
find tile most willing purchasers. If
there are any whose apprehensions
this proposition, paradoxical we own,
does not strike at tlie first glance, we
recommend foem to peruse attentively

all the politico-economical Essays of
Mr McCulloch, and all the politico-

economical Speeches of Mr Iluskis-

SOD ; and by the time they have got

to the end of these, they will b<^in to

have a pretty confused notion on the
subject. We must, in the meantime,
take for granted that all wc have ad-
vanced is true, in order to arrive at

the conclusion we draw from what is

above premised, which conclusion is

as follows r—That as long us the Jew
merchants can obtain their oranges for

almost nothing, they will he able to

undersell the Irish orangc-inerchaiits,

who are compelled to procure tketr

commodities at the wliolcside uiarket

prices; and wc further affirm, tluit

this is (equivalent to a protecting duty
in favour of Jew oranges. Wc do not

wish to utter profound and phiK>so-

phical sentences without their Uing
appreciated

;
andwe therefore urge our

readers to digest wdiat we are saying,

and not to swallow it like hasty-puib
ding, eaten at a fair for a >vager. ’\v'f

entreat tliein to believe ihal tliii is

not food for the mouth'? of l)abi‘s and
sucklings—os an irrefragable pi oof of
which, wc refer to the last N umber at'

the Edinburgh Review, where tln^

subject is discussed in such a niii'^u r-

ly way, as infallibly to puzzle c\ei.

tWe w'ho may have fancied that tin \

knew most about the matter.

Supposing those two Aurora’ Borea-
les, or Northern Lights, M’CullocJ.'

and Blue and Vellowr, to have suc-

ceeded in making darkness visible, U)

the hitherto totally beiiigbU’d rniiid-.

of the friends of Maga, it remains to

consider the remedy for a grievance,

which is of far more consequence to

the Irish nation than the suspension
of their political privileges. We ha<l

at one time some thoughts of keeping
this remedy, (after tW cpcample of
Cobbett, with respect to his plan for

aying off the national debt,) deep
uriecl in the dark recesses of our own

editorial bosom, until we should be

ap|iointed Chancellor of the Exchequer
and First Lord of the Treasury ; but
having now lived to see the vanitii^

of liuraan life, and the utter worth-
]
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lessness of office^ wc will disgorge li-

berally end gratuitously. Since then,
as we before observeef, the oranges
brought into the I^ondon market by
die Jews are in effect protected by a
duty, w'c propose that this duty should
be abolished ; in other words, that the
1,8()(),0()() birds of passage from the
sister isle should be suppliedwith oran-
ges for nothing at all* We do not wish
to arrogate to ourselves too much cre-

dit for this ingenious and philanthro-
pic suggestion ; for, to give the devil

his due, the hint was in some measure
furnished by Mr Huskisson’s Speeches
on the Silk Trade. How this object

ought to be effected, ivhcthcr by a new
im oinc tax, or by voluntary subscrip-

tioiK w'v leave to others to determine ;

lor vve inivselvts, under the present
ailiuiuisiration, arc mere phiioso])liical

and tln oretical politicians, and do not
c'ondcsceiid to enter into details ; but
we cAincstly call upon Mr lliiskisson

'sud the rest of the Ministry, by their

iwoo^vn patriotism, and their hopes of
S' kilning odiec,—we entreat all Chris-
tian 1 liberals and Philosophers, as they
would pronu'to the march of intellect,

ihe 'spu'.ul of inteiligence, and the sale

of tlu' sixpenny .sciencv>,— w'(' adjure

the >ocicty for Promoting Christiani-

ty among the Jews, by their hopes of
making converts, to unite heart and
hand in this political crusade against

the esebewers of bacon and the fre-

quenters ofsynagogues. Decisive mea-
sures Sre recommended: something
energetic and unpremeditated^ like the

occupation of Portugal ; and we need
scarcely point out the happy conse-

quences that will infallibly ensue* My-
riads of wild Irish will desert their

native bogs, neglecting the cultiva-

tion of potatoes for the purpose of re-
tailing oranges to Cockney sucklings,

under the auspices of so enlightened
an administration!—the occupation
of the Israelites will be gone, and
their ruin will be hopeless and irre-

trievable. In our present liberal and
conciliatory moofl, we do not desire the
utter extermination of this wretched,
degraded, and spiritless race : let them
emigrate with the ship-owners and
the silk-maniifacturers, their partners

in distress and illiberality, to New
Holland, or the back settlements of
America, where they will remain a
lasting monumeut of generous policy,

of the spread of intelligence, and the
manifold blessings of a free and un-
restricted commerce.

OLD USAGES.

Mothering Sxuiduy,

flail, aiiricnt manTi«»i*s ! sure drfi'nrn.

When* tlif’y surviw, ot law*

;

ot whose iiioitest s^'iise

Thus int<i narrow roun* wltlirtraws,—
Hail, UsAGF.s ot pri>tine mmild.
AuU yv that guard Uu;ui, uiountain^f old I

IhiriiK 1*^ to me an indescribable

ebarm in Oh! llsnsrcs. They arc the

linest of all antiquities, f(»r they have
d life in the present, as well as a ve-

nerable memory in the past. The haze
of Time has gathered round them

;

but it is tinted by the halo of Hope ;

they are ancient as the hills, yet

fresh as the returning spring, ifow
cheerfully they divided the social year

of Old England, keeping tlic heart

alive with gentle anticipation, or warm
ivith kindly remembrance ! There was
first the hallowed starting-placo—wel-

come Christmas—with its religious so-

VoL. XXI 1.

lemnitics, and revels and carols, If less

solemn, scarce less sanctifieil : the

blazing Christmas block, and the gar-

lands of ivy and mistletoe—most sacred

of parasites— decorating the oaken

hall, into which was solemnly ushered

the boar's bead with its appropriate

carol

Cajmt Jpri dtfrro, •

Ji^dens laudes Domino*

The boar's head in hand bring I,

Witk garlands gay and rosemary

;

1 pray you all sing merrily*

Qui cstis in cojtvivio I

4 Ci
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Merry Shrovetide, with its rustic

feast, and yeoinanly feats, brougiit on
the glad and Palmy Easter—the bless-

ed morning of the resurrection, when
the cottage dame arrayed her children

in their new home-spun garbs, and
devoutly herself put on

fresh raiment till that hour un*
worn.

In thouglitful reverence of the Faince of

Pkace.

I confess I was very much delighted
to see, last TascA Sunday, in the close

vicinity ofyour metropolis of Presby-
terianism, some hundreds of young
children playing on the grassy slopes

of the Royal Park, with hard-boiled
stained eggs—each with a n^w bon-
net, or pair of new shoes—or perhaps
but a new pin to ward old custom. I

am not sure but I lingered with more
heart-reaching satisfaction about this

scene of childish sport, than I have
felt in surveying all your late stupen-
dous improvements, and felt that tnere

was more of the genuine spirit of an-
tiquity lierc than in the liall of the
Antiquarian Society.

The observances of the May-day,
Midsummer- eve, and Hallowmas,
mingling as they did the Druidical and
classic superstitions vith sometliing

which, if not Christianity, is far from
being inimical to its spirit, were so infi-

mately interwoven with the strong and
simple virtues of the elder time, that

one cannot help feeling as if their de-

cay indicated a loosening of the bonds
of social charity. Then how finelv do
they awaken the memory of the ffow-

ery allegories of the old poets, ofChau-
cer, and King James I., and Dunbar,
and of the last days of romance and
expiring chivalry—when the ]K.'ers of

Henry IV. thought it no disparage-

ment of their valour to erect the May-
pole in the court of the Douvre, or

whdn Prince Charles leapt the palace

garden-wall at sunrise, to surprise the

InfantaofSpain gathering May-dew

—

the enchanting cosmetic of the over-

blooming damsels of romance, the on-

ly true ** Circassian bloom” and ce-

lestial Kalydor !” The ladies arc hereby

cautioned against using any other com-
position than this, distin^ished from
all counterfeits by the mark of the

rosy fingers of Aurora, lier signature

witnewicd by all the Graces.—1‘licre is,

I fear, no hoj»e of seeing the Duke of
"Wellington and his Staffset up a May-

pole at the Horse Guards, in imitation

ofthe Peers of Henry
;
yet the pastime

was at least as innocent as the erection

of the guillotine in the Place du Car-
rousel, or even of the triumphal arch
of Napoleon, at the Champs Elysecs.
And though I fear we shall never see

any modern Prince imitate the lover's

leap of the romantic and unfortunate
Charles I., one likes better to think of
his mad adventure, than ofhis success-
or indulging in the more modern plea-

sures of a midnight carouse at Chif-
finche's, with Lady Castlemain, or
" JMistrers Nelly.”

All those old ctistoms and supersti-

tions were pregnant with weighty
meanings. The wu/.r and the j)ro-

motedcourttsvand cordial good neigh-

hcmrhtH)d. Tficre was in the M ay-]H)lc

a finer moral than was ever yet ga-

thered ill the gallery of a town thea-

tre, where it is still to be seen in elK-

gy. 'J'he fairies—yea, the dajqier elve'i

by whose example both irien and in;nds

were made more cVecrliil and more
happy—w'orc, I thitjk, tin* fir^t regular

society on record for the pronu^tion and
cneourageinent of matness, chanli-

ness, and good housewifery. If the

gentlemen of the Highland Soeitty

think themselves first in date, tlu > aie

mKditily mistaken. The fairit \vs re

besides the original imj»rovi rs <»!' dany
produce : they were bankers, too, and
lent at even less than three ^ht cent.

But they arc all gojic ! And we may
sing, with jolly Dick Corbet,

“ Farewell, rewarcla and fairies!

Good lio usewives now may say.

For now foule sluts in dairies

Doe fare as well as they ;

And tliougli they sweep their hearths no

less

Tlian maids were wont to doe,

Yet who, of late, for cleanliness,

Finds sixpence in her ahoe ?

At morning and at evening both,

You merry wutc and glad ;

So little care of sleepe and sloth

Tiioffo pretty ladies had.

When Tom cuine home from luboui.

Or Ciss to milking rose.

Then merrily went their tabor,

And nimbly 'Aent their toes.”

Unless the Kttrick Shejiherd rharm
hack those jirclty ladies” with his

pastoral stop, they are gone for cvi i—
'I'int, tint, tint

!”

All those festivals and superstihon^

were the humble props of riutural
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piety-^tlieir origin was religious. But
how diiierent.a thing is the wake or
rnerry^inaking of an English manu*
facturing village, from the primitive
rural institution—the festal yet decent
observance of the eve of the Saint to

whom the parish church was dedica-
ted ! One would like to see the Christ-

mas holly-bush, the palm-branch of
Easter, and the gay garlands and white
hlosuoms of the May, flourish in peren-
nial freshness, amaranthine wreatlis ;

but to look on them dabbled in gin,

blighted by the hot breath of riot and
gross excess, would make us almost
welcome Mr Martin with a bill to re-

strain the idle pulling of hawthorn,*'
or ‘‘ the wanton gathering of prim-
roses,** or the shade of Major Cart-
w riglU, followed by his /mse cmnitaius.

Butno !—let even the excrescences that
have grown on our ancient customs be
n'tnoved with gentle hands—let them
he renovated, not trodden down, and
left to the profane vulgar till even their

lueinory lias become a reproach—pc-
r islu il from among us !

Above all those old tilings, bowline
uen* tlu' ancient truth- pliglits and
nd^enings" of lovers—the dedication

t>t “ spovial locks of vowed hair,” and
tin* tliousand other amulets ! So high
a \erer.ilie.n have I for the pure silver

loJaii, (were it but a broken crooked
sixpeiici*.) that were I on tlie jury of
a thief wlio had not spared this while
he filched tlu' other contents of a

clowjj s purse, he should liave no rc-

eoininendation to mercy from me

—

that e\idt nce sliould hang him. The
six[)c iice broken for true Jove ceases to

he ihi' coininun coin of this realm.”

It is stamjH'd afresh by Nature's mint-
age—it" ob\LTSc is a bleeding heart—
its legiml ain^iancy.” But far above

all other tokenings,*' the exchange

of Bihles is mOot beautiful and allect-

ing. Into hoAv jiowerful a talisman

inuy a tiny red or blue volume be con-

verted !—Ilow many changes of time,

and mood, and worldly circumstance,

will the memory of its acquisition sur-

vive, and still continue to be precious !

—I cannot at this moment recollect

any scene of the highest wrought fic-

tion more tenderly touching than that

described of Burns—the inspired and
still innocent boy Burns, and ni« early-

lost sweetheart, meeting in the Sab«

batli quiet of tlu ir suspended harvest

toils, by th*' winding Ayr,

O'erbung with wild-woods thickening
green

!

to spend one day of parting-love,”

and exchange probably their whole in-

dependent personal pro])erty—theii

Bibles!—Howheart-touching the sim-
ple and holy betrothal which makes
the history and the charter of man’s
salvation Uie pledge of his tenderness

and fidelity to the beloved sharer of

his earthly love, and of his immortal
hopes

!

But I have wandered strangely from
the object of my narrative, which was
to record an old usage which still ex-
ists, and which to me was as novel as

it was delightful. On my late home-
ward voyage, I fell in with a ship-

mate, whose quiet and rather reserved,

though finally kind and ])Icasing man-
ners, and general intelligence, proved

exceedingly agreeable, and fully repaid

my trouble in courting his acquaint-

ance. Richard Ashtoifs fiicndship, if

slow in growth, was well w’orth wait-

ing for. Towards the end of our voy-

age wc were vexed in the Channel by
baffling winds, and my calm friend

became more impatient than was con-

sistent with his philosophic temper-

ament. He wished to reach home by
a particular day. One might think,

]Mr Ashton, you had an appointment

on that day with your mistress, aftei

a three years’ absx’iiec in India,** was
my smart remark, as wt lolled ovti

the ship’s side in a dead calm.—

1

have with a half dozen of them, all

about equally dear,” was his reply.

I had set my heart on being home
by Sunday ; and I yet hope that 1

shall. It is an annual festival in our

family—in all the families of our

county—all my brothers and sisters*

w ill be at home—it is Mothering iSaw-

i/av.”

I bclict'e I half started—^^lothcring

Sunilay ! how beautiful a name ! I too

had left at home a mother—I was

touching on the land of my fathers

!

1 entreated to be allowed to accom-

pany my friend home, and the request

was instantly granted. I inquired far-

ther about tliis august festival, but

learned nothing more than tliat on

that particular day, all the children of

one blood, however scattered by the

waves of life, flocked back to the dwel-

ling of their parents—to their own
hirtU-spot. My friend had come from

Bengal just in time ; a married bro-
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tiittr md Bi«teri he eai were iettl^

in London ; anotlicr sister resided in

LiefilKx>l<^but I tliink/' said he,

his grave smile, ** we shall have

them all, if no unlucky hooping*

coughs, nor ill-dnied confinements,

as the ladies call them, come in the

way."
On the evening of the following Sa-

turday he said to me, pointing from
our chaise to a low ridge of hills at a
distance—“ The hills beyond my lis-

tlier's dwelling and with his auiet

humorous smile to those he likea, he
added, you think. Colonel, the gods
have not made me poetical ; but call

me single-sonnet Ashton, ifyou please,

for I once made some rhymes on this

spot, which my sister Marianne chris-

tened a sonnet, and that was tjc first

Hne, ^ The hilhs beyond my father s

dwefHn^ /' There must have followed

a swelling

f

of course, but whether of
heart, eyes, or memory, I cannot re-

collect. Marianne, before her mar-
riage, had not only made a fair copy
of the lines for each of her sisters, but
could re^>eat them. Poor Marianne

!

she was herself my sole reading pub-
lic—she was inde^ my everything—
my patient verb-and-iioun nearer to

the hundredth time—she loved Latin
for my sake—all the better that she
knew not one word of it. She was,
besides, my apologiser-general, my
sick-nurse, my stocking-mender, roy
button-stitcher, iny all in all."

I had never heard Ashton say tenth

C
trt so much about himself, lie re-

psed into silence for a half hour

;

and as we turned an angle of the road
which had latterly led down a broad
open valley, again said, as if he liad

not pauftMl—“ And yontler is our par-
Bcmage—Tis a little old place—but is

it not pretty

1 would have bit iny own tongue
rather than have denied that it was ;

httt in truth 1 did not need to tax iny
siaoerity. The cottage, or rather tiie

cluster of cottages, inhabited by the

Curate of Nunsbrooke, had all the

beauty which follows the wants, the

industry, and the eiyoynients of hum-
ble and useful life. We had now left

the open volley, and struck off at right

angles into tne small circular vale

which at every step grew closer and
naore crowded with the simple, com-
mon, ami characteristic features of an
English landscape. A humlred and
a hundred such sweet, rctircil, rural

scenes may be ihund in the bosom of
England—hut is the single wild fiower
which we cull the less sweet that tens

of thousands of its kind are springing
in the same meadow ?

Twilight was deepening fast, and I

could not minutely discern all the de-
tails of the scenery ; besides, my aU
tention was given to my friend, who
became absolutely loquacious. From
Uie moment he told me that the slip

of rivulet that twined and glimmered
in the twilight by our path was an
admirable trouting stream, and point-

ed out the copse where he had found
his first bird's nest, 1 felt that 1 pos-

sessed the confidence of Kichurd Ash-
ton. I am certain there is not a man
in ten thousand iii whom he would
have reposed the same trust. '* I sot*

there is fire in my mother's room,"
saiil he ; she will be for a long gos-

sip with Marianne and Alice to-night,

and will fear damp for her Cockney
grandchildren, which she ncvqr dread-

ed for her own children. Fire in the

parlour too, at this season ! Here are

extravagant doings—-but it is Saturday

evening—my father, even in his hard-

tht working days, allowed himself a

pi])e and a newspaper on Saturday."

And was such indulgence so

rare

^*^^y father reared ami sent eight

of us into the world welheducatcd
men and women, on an income which
for many years did not exceed twctity-

fivc pounds. Even yet it falls short of

fifty. He knows the value of money, as

of everything else ; blithe never would
accept of any charge wltieb might lead

him from liis peojilf.—Iloth my pa-
rents are of this parish."

I led my friend into his father's hi «-

lory. He felt a manly and hom’‘.<

pride in relating it ; and well ho niighl.

1 soon learned that the curate of
Nunsbrooke waa no ordinary man ; and
1 afterwards found that 1 bad not

overrated him. He wasa person ofcom

-

petent learning, and of strong intel-

lect ; and with much U'mpcrate kind-
ness of heart, possessed inflexibility

in principle and purpose that might
have eniiohled a Stoic philosopher. He
indeed, as his son had said, held every-

thing in heaven and earth at its exact

value. His aged partner was not quite

his couiitCTpart. Slie was inferior in

mind ; and education was not for her

day—but tin y suiuxl each other won-
derful Iv well. She was most notabW
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and cxemplarv in all houaehold inat«

tertH—the teiiderest of mothers and the
kindest of nei(;hhours—one of those
happily-endowed humble beings in
whom “ innocence is nature^ wisdom/*
who are better than they know. Her
motherly kindness tempered the firm-
ness of him whom next to her Ciod she
reverenced, which, but for this a/i/z-

oitritioiif might at times have verged
to severity. Both were the children of
small farmers in the parish ; and the
only diiicrence of their lives was, that

whereas he had been for a time a servi-

tor at Oxford, she had never travelled

ten milesbeyond herown or her father's

cottiigc. In my subsequent intercourse

with the family, 1 saw that both pa-
rents were held in the tendercst vene-
ration by all their children, witli this

difiercnce, that a little story was some-
times told, or a little joke hazarded
by her daughters, illustrative of their

mother's hinhomie^ if I may unsex
the word for her sake ; wliile the com-
manding intellect, and deep, and acute
discernment of life and character, and
of the compliaited machinery which
sets their springs in motion, possess-

ed as it w'tro iiituitively by the elfler

Bicliiird Ashton, raised him the more
higlily in the esteein of his sons, the

inor(‘ their own knowledge of tlio

woihl ripened and extcndciL

1 was botii edified and uinused by
the evident astonisiiment and serious

disapprobation of the ancient and ve-

nerable matron, on witnesi^ing how
lightly, as it seemed to lur, the yoke
of matrimony sat on her chiest daugh-

ter, who, though with pcri’ect gaiety

and good-humour, not only avowed
opinions different from her husband s,

but appeared to have a decided will

of her own. To old Mrs Ashton, her

liusband had ever been almost in

Gml’s stead. This slackeiiing of the

bonds of conjugal itiscipliiie—this ir-

reverence for tlie holiest earthly autho-

rity, appeared to shock her whole na-

ture as much as so calm a nature

could be unhinged by anything ; and
though botli husbands and wives tried

to reconcile her to what she conceived

a breach of duty and decency, I have
no doubt that she seriously lectured

her children apart, and made this of-

fence the subject of her secret prayers.
** Wives submit yoursdves unto your

own husbands as unto the Lord/' was
a precept to whicli her wliolo spirit

bowed ; aud the only thing, I was told.

that ever made her for a few hours
itow and then unpopular among the
female parishioners, was the uncom-
promising stnetnesfi with which, in
all cases of domestic dissension, she

enforced the doctrine of implicit con-

jugal obedience.

But I have outstripped the regular

couri^e of my story. As 1 knew that

the small parsonage would be swarm-
ing like a bee-hive from kitchen to

attic with daughters and grandchild-
dren, 1 established myself for the night
at the Bose, the neat rural inn, in
which my friend's introduction procu-
red an attention to my few expressed
wants and large supposed wisnes, to
which as a chance guest even my purse
gave me no claim. Bichard Ashton
was not a man of apologies ; but I was
forced to check him as ho began to

mumble about my not finding things
so suitable, &c. ^c. Is it not hard,
tliat because a man has hud the mis-
fortune to be baked and broiled half
his life, he must be set down as a sen-
sual, self-indulging, vain-glorious vo-
luptuary for the remainder of it ? Vet
1 do plead guilty ; and a man must
have lived for thirty years in India,

aud been just oft' a live months’ voy-
age, to amierstaud the luxury which it

to loll in the cn^p refreshing

sheets, washed in the cool streams,

and dried on the cuckoo-buds and la-

dy-smocks of the meadows of Eng-
land. I hail luirdiy yet got rid of the

rocking sensation of the ship ; and. this

being but niy second night on sliore, I

slept as a laiuhmian does when ho once
more gains firm earth. On the former
day, wlicii walking, my very toes

grasped the ground, as if each were a
feeler. I clung to it with my feet, and
planted them on land like the seaiiorso

climbing an iee-herg.

I was lik rally awakened in tht

morning by tlie sweet chime of the

Sabbath-bells—not the lo\ul peal in-

tended to startle the dull heart of

great cities—nor yet the sonorous

sound of the old consecrated bells,

which my host told mo were once

known in thi& vale, and of which the

ringing diverted the tliunder- storm,

and drove away the devil—hut the
“ still small voice/’ whisi>ering a
gentle and holy summous to prayer

lind praise. 1 blurted hastily up, and,

like all strangers, advanced to my win-
dow. The prospect was now fully

revealed. The grey serene of the sky
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harmonized finely with the Sabbath-

stiliness that breathed over the valley.

It vaa neither bold nor rich, but it

was enchftiitinprly soft, and what at

the time was t(» me more precious, it

was purely and delightfully English ;

not indeed a scene of wealthy, power-
ful, commercial England—though her

mighty heart and the right arm of her
strength were visible even here—^but

a contined home-view of rural Eng-
land, Old England, Merry England

!

with her strong virtues, her primitive

manners, and Old Usag'es,

1’hc chapel where my friend's father

had so long officiated, stood on an
elevated curvature by the side of the

stream, and about the centre of the

vale, which, as 1 have said, broke up-
wards from a wider and ricliei valley.

It was a very humble edifice, and of
dimensions much under those of the

Gothic structiures, whose open stone-

work towers, or tapering spires, form so

frequent and interesting a feature in

the ricli landsc«ipe of cultivated Eng-
land. Hut this little cha))el was not

the less the pole-star of the vale of
Nunsbrookc ; and time and holy feel-

'uigs, which had gathered around it

and given it sanctity, left it not desti-

tute of beauty. It had its garland of

aged trees—elm, and asl), and monu-
mental yews ; and the tracery of W'ild

creepers on the walls, and the stream-

ers of i\y floating I’roin tlio roof, as-

sorted better wdth the humhie struc-

ture, than elaborate architectural orna-

ments would have done. The parson-

age and its adjoining offices stood about

a bow-shot off on the same willowed
rivulet, which, between the church
and it, widened into a translucent

pool, so closely clippe<l in with alders

and osiers, that as their tremulous
shadows diti’uscd themselves over its

smooth surface, it glistened with a

cool cMuerald tinge wdiieh stnt fresh-

ness into my very soul. A small foot-

path—a Jftu sacra—led from the Cu-
rate's dwelling through his strip of

glebe land to tlie chapel. I’lieie w*crc

many other pathway.s of lazy curve,

lying like brown net-work on the green

meadow's, leading from the surround-

ti$i^lK»Tne-stcads to thiscominon centre.

A rustic foot-bridge, which, however,
I S.IW- a privileged donkey or two occa-
sion, >11 y crossing, Hpaiincd the stream,
and uniud the sides of the vale.

Along each of tiiosc natural paths,
as well as hy the regular road, tlicra

were now advancing gaffers aiul gam-
mers—comely matrons, and stout yeo-
men, whose limbs sliowed '' the mettle
of their pasture," lasses and their

shepherd grooms," with children of
all sizes, and a few younglings in-

dulged in church-going in reverence
of Mothering Sunday, llie concourse
of people was greater than ordinary

;

for this was a day consecrated to the
domestic affections, in every house-
liold of the parish. The son of my
hostess had come from Birmingham,
she told me ; and evqry young girl of
the parii>h made it a condition of her
servitude, that she should be allowed
to visit home on this day. It was the

Feast of Tabernacles" in Nuiis-
brookc.

I w*as distressed to find that the ser-

vice had comiueiiccd ere I reached the

church ; for Kichard Ashton in the

house of Ciod tarried no man's pre-

sence. I expected to see no common-
place priest-^uor was 1 disappointed.

The curate, though not tall, inclined

to tliat stature. lie looked not more
than sixty, tliough I knew lie W'as ten

years older—with dark aiul high fea-

tures, rather manly than mild. The
expansive and wrinkled brow and bald

polished head, were remarkably fine

—the lower part of the face was rather

massive than well- formed. Vet what
WMS the rnire assemblage of features

to that soKnm and placid steadfastness

— that uiiiuipassioned fixity of look,

W'hiclj indicates tlie high-conccntruted

meiitiil hnniiess and unity of purpose,

which is tlie rarest and most excelling

faculty oi the huinuii soul I All this

pow'( r was at this moment bent Ui de-

votion, Air Ashton went tlirough the

church service with more energy than
tutored eleg uice. I'iii re was even a

relishing quaintness in his muiner,
but there were also the same ftTVcni

solemnity and earnestness as if he
now ]>erforincd this sacred office fin

the first time. To his devout energy

what were the cold artificial graces of
elocution ! The voire of their pastor

was neilber soft nor melodious, but its

accustomed tones thrilh d to the hearts

and consciences of his flock—and that

was enough.
By certain understood signs I had

already guessed that the sacrament of

the SuppiT of our I.ord w'as on this

day to be administei ed, under circum-

stances which, to niy feelings, render-

ed ilua, the most solemn mystery ol
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the Christian worship, doubly afTect*

ing. It was very long since I had
witnessed the celebration of any ordi-
nance of Christianity, save the frigid

routine of mumbling the Liturgy,
which might occasionally be witness-
ed at niy remote and almost Pagan
Indian station. The priest took his

place by the altar—there was a little

stir among the people, but not more
than the softest patter of the April

shower on the first forest leaves ; and
Ihc family of my friend, separating

from the other worshippers, and form-
ing into one grouj), advanced by them-
selves to the altar, where their com-
mon father stood ready to administer

the sacKjd ordinance. Kneeling there

was the mother, with her two married
and two unmarried daughters, a very
fair young girl, the daughter of the
eldest son, three sons, and two sons-
in-law. With a fine instinctive feel-

ing of delicacy, no other communi-
cant approached the altar at this time.

The truly apostolic and venerable man
stood there in the midst of the chil-

dren whom (lod had given him,''

—

and his house vowed to serve

the Lord.’* Tlie sublime communion
service of tbc church, its sobnnu w'arn-

ingh, and comfortable words," bad
never to me appeart d half so beautiful

and empliatic, as now w lien ci. h braied

])y a gootl old man, invested with the

most sacred of human ch:iract<rs

—

the father and the priest. 1 lining the

passing of this holy in}stery, I think

there were more eyes glistening than

mine.
At the conclusion of the service I

was joined by my friend, and intro-

duced in the chureh-porch to his rao-

tlier, his favourite sister IMariannc,

and a competent number of the scat-

tered brood who had this day ilow^n

back to the shelter of the parent wing.

1 could not— I would not refuse their

hearty invitation to join the family

festival, though at first I felt like an
intermcddler witli their joys. No-
thing could exceed the comfort of the

feast, save the happiness of the guests ;

nor had the regular routine of the

household, in its plain diet and plain-

er service, been much departeil from.

Some of the members of tlic family,

I afterwards understood, with incomes

t wenty limes larger than that of the

Curate of Nunsbrooke, had naturally

given iu to modes of life very difier-

fiit from the frugal simplicity of their

early home ; but on this day no fa-

shionable airs were displayed—no lux-
ury of.accommodation was missed ; and
if their ways of life were somewhat
changed, I think their spirite were still

temperate, their hearts sound—and,

BO far from feeling shame of their fa-

ther’s respected poverty, glowing with
a healthful pride in his virtues. When
our venerable host left us, which he
did early, I joined the females, heard
the married sisters comparing notes

about tlic growth, likenesses, and abi-

lities of their children, and more co-
vertly shewing or exclianging small
articles of dress, receiving counsel
from their moth er on proper inodes of
treatment for the children, of which
the theory w'as simplicity, the prac-
tice herbs. In short, there was a
quiet Imt constant and copious inter-

ebunge of mingled tJiought and chat,
"

kindly, serious, or frivolous, .as it

might be—if the genuine, confiding

overflow of ailectionate hearts can evci

be calUd frivolous. I felt that my ab- .

seiice W’ould not be marked, and re-

tired.

I afterwards, in a twilight saunter
by the brook, met my frknd with hk.

fa\ourite sister, and lur husband, who
good-humourediy pmpos.d joining

me. ** I must give -Marianne an op-
portunity to tell Kichard all lier se-

crets," said he, and afterwards 1

shall learn all his from Marianne."
I .set out from Nunsbrooke early

next morning in company with this

gentleman, who left his w'ife to spend
a few more days with her sister^ ami
mother. Wc travelled to I-iverjiool

together
;
and I was much pleased

with tile pride he seemed to liave in

his w-ife's family, and his affection for

every member of it, especially for hk-

friend Uichard. They had when youths

been for some years in the same count-

ing-house. Nor did I think a whit
the less of his understanding, for tin

close resemblance wdiieli lie supposed

between the fair young girl and lier

aunt, his own plain, but aii’ectiouatc

anti sjirightly Marianne.

I have not visited Nunsbrooke since,

and probably I sliull never see it again

—but I know that it exists : nor have

I met any of the family, though in

the medley of life I have often heard

of their names. Some of them aie

HOW’ highly prosperous mercantile i>eo-

ple I
othtTS liave hatl adverse fortune ;

but llicir father’s clear strong judg-
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and piirc principles, have de«

fioeaded to them all, their unalienable

im best inlit ritance. When in the

jny world I occasionally find my com-

fetablc income too limited for my
imaginary wants, or am sutflriug at

Ihc same time under an cast wind,

and a grand assault of blue devils,

trying lo carry my mind by a 00 /7*-

de-mai»i I think ofthe valley ofNuns-
brookc, and of all ofgood and gracious

that is around its quiet stream. How
can I forget it

!

‘‘ The immortal memory of one happy
day

Lingers upon its marge.'*

Qin 111.

t’CNNlNG»lAM*S KEW SOUTH WALES.*

The writers on Australian statistics

are somewhat apt, we think, to mis-
take both the sources and character

of the interest with which that flou-

rishing colony is regarded in the mo-
ther country. They pique themselves,

it woiilil appear, on their calcn t as paint-

ers 01 and are unirormly anxious

to represent everything connected with

its present qpndition and future pro-

spects, rowenr de rune. Nothing, we
are assured, can he more enviable and
delightful than the soil and climate,

the former producing, after a btn nu-
ous application of labour and capital,

about onc-tenth of the return afforded

by ordinary land in the mother coun-
try, and the latter in summer being

barely hot enough to deprive Sir Wil-
liam Curtis of all oleaginous matter in

about a fortnight. The scenery, too,

is magnificent, interspersed at plea-

sant distances with splendid trees,

which rise like bare poles with an um-
brella at top, and studded here and
there with beautiful veranda’d cot-

tages, and villas wdth green doors and
brass knockers.

Nor are the inhabitants of this an-
tipodical paradise less worthy of our
admiration. TJicy arc amiable and de«

liglitful as the brotherhood of Mr
Owen’s rarallflograms, and the po-

lished manners of the higher, and pri-

mitive slinphcityof the lowxr orders,

realize a sort ofmodern Arcadia, really

quite charming to coiitein]>laic /row a
distance. All the disagreeable impedi-

ments to the freedom of European so-

ciety, arc strangers to the elegant and
reflttt^d circles of colonial hauUion

;

an4 nowhere is the feast of reason

and the flow of soul*' enjoyed in more

enviable and unrestrained freedom,

than in the coteries ofthe Sydney blue-

stockings. The age of gold has come
again. It is in Botany Bay that the

first dawning of Mr Edward Irving's

IMiIlonniuui may be obser\eJ streak-

ing the horizon. In that distan:

risgah of the ungodly, crime and po-

verty are known but by rej>ort. Tbcrt'

is plenty in the cottage, and elegance

in the cluiteaii. The very convicts be-

come valuable members of society ;

and aguin*^t a crowil of latent sinecure

virtues, little can be opposed beyond

a natural and pardonable perseverance

in their pristine transoceanic partiali-

ty for dram-drinkmg and tobacco.

Among a population bo Hclcct uiul

virtuous, it is pleasing to be informed
that European diseases arc generally

unknown. Gout and fevers liavc not

bc*eii im}>orted, and the Australian no-
sology is happily shorn of all those

more terrible features wdiich we of the

northern pole have beth fated to re-

gard with fearful apjirehension. TJien
are such tbings indeed as bile and
dyspepsia, and internal inflammation^

are very frequently fatal
; but the for-

mer of these commonly proceeds from
dining ** not wisely, but too well,*’ on
the fat flaps of a saddle of kangaroo,

and the latter from over copious liba-

tions of the indigenous whisky. But
the people of Botany are too good to

bc^ short-lived; anu, proceeding in

their virtuous career, they flourish to

a green old age, generally completing
their century before their bones are

laid—not with those of their respect-

able fathers, but in a virgin gpfvc
some fifteen or twenty thousand milca

distant, as the crow flies.

• Two Years in New South Wales ; a Series of Letters, comprising Sketches <if

the actual State of Sodety in tliat Colony ; of its IVciiliar Advantages to Emi-

;
of its Topo;;raphy, Natural History, &c. Ike By 1\ Cunningham, Surgeon,
Two vols. 12mo. Henry Colbiirn, I^ndon. 1827.

I
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Such is the general character ofthe
descriptions given of this bourne from
whence few travellers return, by those
literary gentlemen whom favourable
circumstances have again enabled to

revisit their native lond ; but, incli-

ned as we are to yield implicit cre-

dence to their assertions, we fear their

sweeping praises will be found some-
what at variance with the more parti-

culai and minute details into which
they are led to enter, in the course of
their very amusing volumes. In these

details we are furnished with the very
premises from which their most ques-
tionable concluaions have been drawn,
and arc thus enabled to decide how
far they are agreeable to evidence, and
how far the sounder judgment of the
author has been warped by partialities

and prejudices, of which perhaps he
was unconscious.
We have already expressed our opi-

nion, that tlie writers in question have
considerably mistaken the nature of
the interest with which the colony of
New South Wales is regarded in the
mother country. They evidently wish
to sink and hustle into the back ground
all those i^eculiarities of character,

circumstances,and condition, by which
their favourite region stands honoura-
bly distinguished from the rest of the
world. Were the population of that

novel and nondescript settlement real-

ly men selected at hazard from the

common mass of society— fair avorUge

specimens of the classes in this coun-
try from which they were taken—we
really should feci little interest about
them or their concerns ; and assuring

them once for all of our wishes that

the colony in some two or thr^ cen-

turies might turn out better stocked

than at present, both with money and
morality, leave them to explore the

^'Blue Hij^ountains at their leisure, and
hunt emus and kangaroos, and grow
wool and mutton, undisturbed by any
fears or anxieties on their account. It

is only because they confessedly con-

stitute the most rascally and villainoua

population that were ever conpegated
toother on the surface of this habit-

able globe ; because the colony is a
sort of moral Cloacina, into which the
very scum and refuse of society is pe-

riooically discharged ; because they

are die most muraerous, monstrous,

debased, burglarious, brutifled, larce-

nous, felonious, and pickpocketous set

of scoundrels that ever trod the earth

;

\ or. XXI 1.

because we are accustomed to look on
Botany Bay as the alternative of the
gallows, thatwe care one pin about its

inbahitanta at alL As matters stand,

we feel a natural curiosity to learn

how men who narrowly escaped hang-
ing in this hemisphere, conduct them-
selves in another; and we open Mr
Wentworth or Mr Cunniiigham with
precisely such fedings as we do the
Newgate Calendar, anxious to gain as
much information as possible with re-
g^,rd to a daas ofbeings with whom we
feel ourselves bound by scarcely a sin-

g
c link, and who differ ioto cceh from
LC mass of mankind among'whom wc

have hitherto been accustomed to live,

move, and have our being. Anxious,
therefore, as we are to satiate our ap-
petite for horrors with original and
piquant details of rapine, murder, and
sudden death, it is rather mortifying
to find ourselves entirely baulked iu
this praiseworthy object ; and that Bo-
tany Bay is on the whole more virtu-

ous and betterregulated than anything
we have been accustomed to in this our
own enlightened land of gospel tracts

and Mechanics* Institutions.
‘ We only object to this because the
occurrence has become too prevalent
and uniform. To be striking, an in-
cident must come on us suddenly and
unawares. Whenever we calculate on
its appearance, the interest and excite-

ment is gone. Thus we have cut the
Newgate Calendar ever since Mrs Fry
has succeeded by her praiseworthy la-

bours in converting downright and
unvarnished felons into cantingby^
crites ; and having been so often de-
ceived by the Annalists of Botany, we
seriously intendcuttingeverythingcon-
nected with that colony for the future.

Some of the details taken singly are

amusing enough. We stare on learn-

ing thatMr HardyVaux, immortalized

in autobiography as thief, pickpocket,

and burglar, in the old world, has

turned saint and parson in the new

;

and breathing all the odour ofsanedty,

is seen bebdomadally in the uulpit,

adorned in clerical toggery

y

and dol-

ing fioirth slang evangelism to the cov§s

of nis congregation. Another gentle-

man,somewhat less celebrated, thoi^h

probably not less meritorious, whom,
beforo the commencement of his voy-

age, we remember to have been pil-

loried and flowed at the cart's-tail, baa

risen in the hmd of his adoption into

wealth and consequence, and dis-

4 II
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charges tli& duties of a civil magistrate

with honour and applause. Mr O-
Hallcnmn, a literary gcotleman, trans-

ported for the iViendly endeavour to

tare tenpcncc to his correspondent by

franking a letter, baa epraed an Aca-

demy in Sydney, in which the rfung

generation may acquire an early taste

for classicatieeming, mingled no doubt
with instructions in tliose pure practi-

cal ethics, hi which Mr 0*Halloraii Is

known to be so intimately versdU
Such occurrences,libstractedlytaken,

are, as we hare already stated, amu-
sing enough, and would be atill more
so if they stood forth hi somewhat
bolder relief and churned our wonder,
rather as brilliant exceptions to the

usual order of events, than mere com-
mon-place examples of its prevalence.

The conversion of a pickpocket into a

Praise-God-Barebohes<--m an Euro-
pean scoundrel into an Australian

saint—is eestMulffprimafacie, one of
those events which cannot
Overcome us like a summer's cloud

Withut our special wonder;

hut when the connexion of sin and
sanctity, depravity and devotion, is

mice fairly estahiuhed, it becomes,

Hke the order of the seasons, or the

succession of light and darkness, one
of those phenopiena on wliich we cal-

culate, and regard without pleasure or

surprise.

We have already intimated, how-
ever, our own opinion, that the details

given in the very amusing volumes of
Mr Cunningham will scarcely war-
rant the colouring of the picture of

primitive innocence and simplicity, to

which, we fear, with somewhat more
enthusiasm than truth, he has affixed

a local habitation and a name. We
shall, therefore, not longer waste the

valuable time of the reader by any
crude observationii of our own, but
endeavour, by extracts from tlie work
itself, to enable him to judge of the

real state of colonial morality.

MrCunningham, then, be it known
to all those who ore yet ignorant of

the fact, is a very clever person, who
lias made several voyages to .ilbtaoy

in the not very enviabto eopacUy of

surgeon to a convict-ihip, and being

mightily taken by the tone and pro^
pects of society which there met his

cpbservation, has, we believe, become
)>roprietor of considerable property in

the colony. Thus interested in its

prosperity, it was natural, and per-

haps excusable, that hk delineations

of men and manners in the country of
his adoption should be as bright and
captivadng as a due regard 4p proba-
bility would allow. But we have al-

ready kept the reader too long in iron*
situ. The Blackwood is a good ship;

but not famous for the shortness of
her voyages. However, land is in

sight, and taking Mr Cnnningham
for our pBot, we shall steer through
the difficult navigation of Sydney
Cove, and land our passengers on ter*

ra fimm, without one moment fur-

ther of unnecessary delay. The fol-

lowing landscape, which first strikers

the eye of the stranger, has at least

the merit of being pleasantly and
sketchily drawn

^

** Numbers of boats soon surround

the ship, filled with people anxious to

hear news, ood trafiiokera with fruit and
other refreshments, besides watermen to

land passengers. A regular establish-

aseiit of the latter descriptioit has lon^

existed here, manyof wiiose members for-

merly plied that vocation on the llrnmes,

and among whom was a few years hack
numbered, that famous personage once
known by all from.Westmiaster Stairs to

-Greenwich, by the'shouts which assailed

him as he rowed along, of * Overboard
he ven(^ Overboard he vent !* King
Boongarre, too, with a boaC-ioad of his

dingy retainers, may possibly honour you
witli a visit, b^ixeiied in hii varnished

cocked-bat of * formal cut,* his gold-laced

blue coat (fianked on the Moulders by a

pair of massy epaulettes) buttoned close-

ly up, to evade the extravaganee of in-

cluding a shirt in the catalogue of bis

wardrobe ; and his bare and broad plat-

ter feet, of dull cinder hue, spreading out
like a pair of sprawling toads, upon the

deck before you. First, he makes one
•olemn measured stride from the gang-

way, then, Cuming round to tlie quarter-,

deck, lifts up bh beaver with the right

band a full tet from his head, (with all

the grace and ease of a court exquisite,)

and carrying it slowly and solemnly for-

wards to a fell arm*s.length, lowers it in

a gentle and most dignified manner down
to the very deck, following up this mo-
tion by an inflection of the My almost
equally profonnd. Advancing slowly in

this way, his hat graeri'ttlly poised in his

hand, and his pbix wreath^ wkh many a
fantastic smile, he bids maim welcome to

Ait country. On finding he has fairly

giirined himself into your good graces, he

formally prepares to take leave, endea-

vouring at the same time to tahe likewise
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what you are probably lees willing to part

withal-^namely, a portion of your cash*

l^t it not be supposed, however, that
bis majesty condescends to ibieve^ he
only solicits the loan of A dumjtt on pre-

tence of treating his sick gin* to a cup of
tea, but in reality with a view of treating

himse^ to a porringer of * Cooper's best,'

to which his jnajesty is most royally de-
voted*

** You land at the tjovernmentWharf
on the right, where carts and porters are

generally on the look-out for jobs ; and,

on passing about fifty yards along the ave-

nue, you enter George Street, which
stretches on both bands, and up ndiich

towards the left you now turn, to reach

the heart of the town. Near the har-

bour, where ground is very valuable, the

houses are usually contiguous, like those

of the towns in England ; bu^ generally

speaking, the better sort of bouses in

Sydney are built in the detached cottage

style, of white freestone, or ofbrick plas-

tered and whitewashed, one or two sto-

ries high, with verandas in front, and en-
closed by a neat wooden paKng, lined

occasionally with trim-pruned geranium
hedges

; they have, besides, a commodi-
ous gaiden attach^, commonly decked
out with flowers, and teeming with culi-

nary delicacies. Into the enclosure im-
mediately around the house, the dogs are

usually tunied at night, to ward off rogues

-—and uncompromising, vigilant watch-
men they certainly are, paying little of

that respect to genteel exterior which
their better-bred brethren in England

are so apt to demonstrate. The streets

are wide, and neither paved nor.lighted

at present ; but the general dryness of

our climate and durable composition of

our streets render paving unnecessary;

while an elegant set of lamps is now ac-

tually in progress, to be placed diagon-

ally at fifty yards distange ; and by reason

of the whiteness of our houses and clear-

ness of our sky, an Ulomination will Urns

be effected equalling some of the best-

lighted London streets. Although all you
sec are English faces, and you hear no
other language but English spoken, yet

you soon become aware you are in a
country very diil^rent from England, by
the number of parrots and other birds of

strange note and plumage which you ob-

serve hanging at so many doors, and
csgefuls of which you will soon see ex-

posed for sale as you proceed. The go-

vernment gangs of convicts, also, march-

ing backwards and forwards from their

work in single military file, and the soli-

tary ones straggling here and tliere, with
tlieir white woollen Paramatta frocks and
bowsers, or greyer yellow jackets, with

duck evenpUs, .(the dtfereiit styles of

dress.,denoting tlie oldness mr newness of

theiiwHval,) all daubed over with •broiid

arrows, P. B.'8, C fi.*% and various nu-

merals in black, • white, and red; with
perhe^s the jail-gang atraddling sulkily

by in their jingling leg-tdiauis, tell a tale

too plain to he misunderstood At the
cornersofstreets, and before noany of tlie

doors, fruit-atslls areto be seen, teeming,
in tlieir proper seasons, with oranges^

lemons, limes, figs, grapes, peaches, nec-
tarines, apricots, plums, apples, pear%
fifc., at very moderate prices,

** Sydney, from the scattered state of

Its buildingB, necessarily occupies a great
extent of ground, stretching from Dawes
Point, in the line of Geoige Street, a
mile and a half in l£ngth / and, from the
top ofthe ridge on the left, across Uiat

on the right, (quite to Darling Harbour
beyond,) about one-fifrh of that distance

in breadth. The houses, being generally

constfucted, as has been said, of white
freestone, or of brick p^lastered, have,

owing to the tastefuUmanner in which
they are built and ornamented around, a
light, airy, and exhilarating appearance.

The streets ace commonly named after

the various governors, secsetaiiie^ and
other public oflicers, who have borne
sway among us ; thus we have Phillip,

Hunter, King, fiJigfa, Jdacquarrie, Eris-

bane, O'Coiiiiel, Erskine, Campbell, and
Goulbum streets; the last of which is

gravely pointed Out by the Sydney wags
as remarkable far no huxglary ever ha-
ving been committed in it ; but the mys-
tery is soon unravelled on finding that

it does not contain a single house,—be-
ing, like many similar instances in Ame-
rica and this colony tOQi merely a street

in aniidiiatiotu**

Tlie author has advanced but a few
pages into the bowels of his first vo-

lume, when he thinks it necessary to

begin his vouchings for the moral pu-
rity of bis fellow colonists. Take the

followiim as a taste ; we can promise

the reaefor much more of a similar

^ The jail is a most wretched strue-

ture, situated in George rtreet ; but an-

other commodious one is now building

on the South-head road. The Court-houso

for civil and criminal proceedings stands

Wife.
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td 8t Plimp*6, ftonting Hyde Fsrk.

VTtai strolling through the streets df

Miiej on first landing, very singulsr re-

jietioiis will naturally intrude upon thto

on pereelviiig the jierfeist safety

with which you may joide through' the

cfoirds of individuals now sufihftaig, or

who hare suffered, the punishmentaward-

ed by the law for their ofllenees : mhli

banished often for the deepest crimeSi

and with whom, in England, you would
shudder to come in contact. Elbowed
by some daring highwayman on your left

hand, and rubbed sbouldeia with by even
a more desperate Inirgisr on your ric^
«--a footpad perhaps stops your way in

firont, and a pitdcpocket pushes you be-

bind^--a]l iWoed from their wonted vo-

cations, and now peaeefoUy fsomplying

with the tasks imposed upon 'hem, or

following quietly upthe even path point-

ed out by honest industry.

But nothing will surprise yon more
than the quietness and o^er which pre-

vail in the streets, and the secnrifywhere-

with you may perambulate them at all

hours of the night, indifferently arched
as they are, and possessing sd many con-

venient sttuatfoiifl wher^ robbers may
conceal tfaemselvei^ pounce upon you,

and make their escape with tb«ir b^ty,
without even a <^ance of detection. I

up tho Idea of Merino Vfool, there afp

pinety-nine, of “ imagination all coiW.

pact, who think only of ropes, gil^

Deti, lUBon, burglary, kan^roos,
Gecvge Barrington, and Governor
Marouarrie. If Mr Cunningham is

Indined for a bet on this matter, let

him nanie his Sum, and deposit his

stakes with his pubhdier.

The following short extract will

show that the respectable cblpnists in

Botany, in spite of the prevalence of

Evangelism, do not rest in undisturb-

ed muritv- Their earthly treasure^,

it would appear, require some looking

after ; and should we ever^ a s|)c-

culatiou to th§ colonies, it should

consist neither of skates nor warmingi*

pans, but steel-traps and spring-gun^

—the Edinburgh Review, Mr Rich-

md Martin, and all other Irish and
Scotch canters, notwithstanding.

** Brick walls, however, afford but a

sorry defence against trur expert and in-

genious burglars, wbo will pick d hole

through bne ofsuch in a very few minutes,

^no part of a house being safe ; back,

front, and gable, proving all equally in-

viting. They will effect their breach

with a celerity and a silence which few
new-comers feel disposed to give credit

have frequently been out at very late

hours, and passed through many gloomy
portions of the town, but never met with

a moment's interruption. Indeed, a street

robbeiy » a most rare occurrence. Petty

thefts and burglaries are much more fr^
quent, but these also are insignificant in

amount. Even robberies masters by
eonviet servants are fifr from being com-
anon, and more is generally made of these

than their magnitude intrinsically de-
serves.**

There is much wrivM uud some
adroitness in the associatioti selected

by the autboy in the following sen-
tence for ]^tany Bay-' ** New South
Wales,*’ says Mr Cunningham, {page
108,) and Merino wool! ! gre so in-

timfttelv antodated, that I never spoke
of tho first to a stranger but he start-

ci\ the sulj^ of Merino wool imme-
diately after, as a, matbr of course.”

Now, tyith all defereuoe fo ]4i^uu-
i^nglmm, we bqg leave to say, tlmt,

in ouir experience, the ,|n^^ mterest-
iug qncl inseparable Msociation with
Butany Bay la by no means the one
he lias so ingeniously seloetod»ood wo
fcark^bsly pledge our character as acute
obscrvtTs of men and manners, that
lor one mail in whom the name calls

to, until they awake some morning vest-

iess and bootless, and on prying round
io quest of their stray babfiimeiits, find

themselves imexpectedly assisted in the
search by tbe/risnd/y face ofdaylightnow
peeping tiirough a port-hole in the wall,

where no daylight bad peeped before.

Stone walls are, therefore, generally pre-

ferred far warehouses and stores, where
articles of value have to be deposited."

There is only one thing which pus-
ales os with regard to New South
Wales, and wc confess that does puz-
sle us not a little. Everything else

connected with it we can understand

;

but bow the devil any man can sleep

comfortably in his bed, knowing that

ho is surrounded, even in his own fo-

Piily» by a set of the most notorious
firions^fellows who would cut your
throat for a guinea, ravish your wife,

a rciqicctable matron of fifty-five, and
stick a knife in the gina^ of little

Tommy, the only piUar of the futorc
gmtness of your house, with ••
cdinpunctioii as your cook would truss
a pig or skewer a wild duck, does ap-
pear to ua one of tliose extraordinary
|jrobleins on which reason and refiec-

tioii in vain endeavour to cast any
light. In Scothnul, the very idea of
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there bdjug a tbief^ not to eaj bur-
glar, in a p«mh, would set a whole
Muntry-ftide in an uproar

; but think
pf a pariah, of whith the whole p(H
pulation are habit and repute thievea I

to say the very beat of them and thek
enormities—why» theyery thought is

enough to make our too too solid

desh dissolve litself in cold clammy
perspiration. We should like to know
what security, in such a state o£ so-

ciety, a man oan have, either for his
gold watch or his silver snud'.^boa?

Should you accidentally forget your
tattler below your pillow in a morn-
ing, it is gone—gone, irrecoverably

gone ; and leave your box on your
table when you go out riding—the
invaluable vox which your bosom
friend Tom Perkins left you in his

will—and from that moment the last

memorial of departed worth is lost to

you for ever. Then your 'purse, your
gardevin, and your tca*caddy, are con-
tinually expos^ to depredation

;
your

very wardrobe is insecure, and you
j^vLii the risk every morning of find-

ing that your best pair of corduroys
nave fallen premature victims to the
exorbitant rai>acity of a furtive valet.

No. All Mr Cmuiin^iam's arpu<«

nieiits are to us a dead letter. We
shall never emigrate to Botany Bay.
To do justice, however, to the book,

we should now fairly state, that, not-

witlistanding much prolixity of detail

on matters stupid and uninteresting

enough, and many sjiecimens of bad
uste and abortive wit, it contains a
considerable portion oflightand agree-

able reading. In wading through it,

we were several times in danger of
getting bc^ed, and were on the point

pf issuing directions to Mungo, our

black tea-boy, to toss it into the garret

lumber-room, (that bourne from
whence no traveller returns,) where it

might have lain to all eternity with

yieuben Apsley, Almack’s, Vivian

Grey, cf hoc ^^ems omne of trashy

dulncas; but casting a few rapid

and perspective glances on its pages,

we ca^ht occasional glimpses of bet-

ter things, and the Imk now stands

half-bound in calf on the topmost
jdielf of the book^case that^contains

cur light reading, hard by 1the fire-

place of our Ubrar^r* We shall give

an extract or two in illustration of our

opinion. We sliall select one which

gives rather a melancholy account of

tlut mo^d debasement in the Abori-

gines of the country, which Intercourse

with sttcA Eurc^nB as those with
whom thpy are condemned to mingle,

can scarc^, be expected to remove.

In the crimes of.dvilisalijHi they are

alreadv ;«io ito better ooneoma-*

tanto they are yet—^ are apparently
long destined to ranaWNHitraniwrB.
We have no heskarionwaaying, that

the ignonusee, the vioes^^aiiddhe viiii

fecliunied harbrnrism of these naiiip|iy

tribes, after so long an oeeiqialjoil m
their ebuntry, attaimes a stigma to the

eharacter of the Britiril Gbecmmettl

which we trust will soon be rembred.

" In no portion of our territory have
our aborigines made much proigress m
civilization, and in none less than within
some hundred miles round Sydney,—
those to the north (and those to the south
too, if we may believe acepunts) materi-

fdly excelling our old neighbours. At
Port Stephens, northerly, commences a
better or^r of things among the tribes ;

something of chieftainship being appa-

rent, and all of them building con^rtable
huts of tea-tree bark, capable of container

|ng a number of persons, which they
clean daily. The Port Stephens natives

have in fact civilized in some respects

those of Newcastle, by their mutual In-

tercourse ; for tlie latter are certainly a
superior race to those of the interior, and
pery superior to those shoot Port Jockr-

son. At Western Port, and other places

southerly also, it is said that the natives

construct comfortable huts and even vil-

lages to reside iii,^a point wherein roan

appears first to elevate and distinguish

himself above the common brute crea-

tion ; but to this point our Cumberland

tribes have never yet attained, still cou-

tenting themselves with the shelter a^
forded by the enchanted mansion of Uii-

dibras, * With roof of air and walls of

wind,’.—a good fire, and a slip of bark*

or bough, placed to windward for shelter^

gratifying their most exalted wishes. In-

deed, I have often ^pen them prqfcr the

open air to the sheillr of a hut even in a

cold ni^t^ as was fully proved when Go-

vernor Msequarrie humanely but unavaiU

ingly built a village for their rraidence,

whidkwas soon suffered to fall into de-

eay-%tng Boongarre appearing to think

very lightly of the governor's judgment

in providing such a hamlet^ by the con-

temptuous shrug he gave in replying ton
question < how he liked the houses ?*

• Murry boodgwee, (very good,} masas,

’j)ose he rain'
** The natives throughout the eounty

of Cumberland have become so mochde-
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pendsot upon the whitei^ that without

Ibejr beg, cam, or steal, they could

not Mil exist. The Sy^y tribes live

chiefly ty fishing, being supplied with

hookaand lines byindividualB in the town,

to whom they bring all the fish they

catch, receiving payment in old clothes^

bread, and rum.
** The most disgraceful scenes of de-

bauchery origmating from the traffic in

the la6^melltioned article have subsisted

hitherto onrestnined, to which it la ho*
ped our preaent exeeJlent govermv wiU
speedily put an end. Personal prostitu-

tion among those associating with
whites is carried on to agreatextenl; the
husbands dispowng ofthe Isvoun oftl^
wives to the convict-servants lor a slice

of bread or a pipe of tobacco. The chil-

dren produced ^ this intercourse are ge-
nerally sacrificed, as is also one of Oke
children in twin cases—the hnsbsnds usu-
ally enforciag the death of the former,

and want of suffteient sosteoanee com-
pelling the mothers to kill the latter. On
Boongarre being once remonstrated with

for allowing a woman to destroy a twin^

child, he shrugged up bis ahoulden, and
merely said, * Jkl boodgeree (not good)

it jndcmdnm^* but made no subsequent
efforts to c^k the practice.

** The women, everywhere that I have

teen, wrap themselves in some species of

cloak made of oppossum skins, or else In

a blanket; but the men walk carelessly

about quite naked, without betraying the

least shame ; even many at this day pa-

rading the streets of Sydney in natural

costume, or with a pair of breeches pro-

bablydanglinground tbeirneob, which the
modest-meaning donor intended to be ap-

plied elsewhere. It is amusing to see the

consequential swagger of some of these

dingy dandies, as they pace lordly up our

streets, with a umkUw twirling in their

black paws. Ko Bond-Street etqmstde

could ape the great man better, for none

are better mimics of their superiors ; our

colonial cUmatizedfemales mincing itpast

these undmperied Amiur, or talking with

them carelessly fri^to fooe, as if uncoo-

sdoos oftheirnodi^;—while Che modest

muhomwrs will giggle, blush, cover their

eyes with th^ Aogonb buny coofa-

•edlyby. <

«« AH the nativfli mild SfdneyInder-

sttnd Bofi^ish wdl, aad’^^ it too, so

as to be understoofl by fesideiita. The
Billfugsgate slsoglliey eerukily have ac-

quired in perfeccionfWitd no white need
think ofcompeting with them in abuse or

hard swearing, a constant torrent ofwhich
flows from their mouths as long as their

antagonist remains before them ; it is of

no use for him to reply, his woids being

quickly drowned in the roar of cursings

and contemptuous appellations. 1 have
eften stood for a considerable time wit-

nessing contests of this kind, our native

satyrs invariably forcing tlieir opponents

to retrograde, while t^ instant hUwk^

perceives wldiy beating a retreat, he vo-

ciferates after him—* 00 along, you dam.

rascal ; go alon^^ you dam scoundrel ; go

along, you dam blackguard !' exalting his

voice as hts enemy retires. But sliouid

this volley of abuse provoke * white fel-

low* to run up and ofier to strike liim,

* blacfy' would dare him ' to the scratch,'

threatening him with tUc jail ond Mastn

Wenia,* if he attempted it. Ttie wisest

course, perhaps, is to turn a comer and

get out of sight as quickly as possible, for

even escaping into a house and shutting

^e door is no protection, as some of the

most steefy-tangued will sometimes halloo

in at the window, or even thrbugh Uie

key-bole, as long as they chink you are in

hearing; Their common practice of fight-

ing amongst themselves is still with the

u>addie,f each aUernatcly stooping the

head to receive the other's blows, until

one tumbles down, it being considered

cowardly to evade a stroke. Most of

them, however, can * show off* in tlie

true Belcher style; and indeed 1 once
witnessed a battle in the streets where
the attitudes and tyuaring would have
done honour to the JLondon ring, many
well-put-in blows too being exchanged,

though certainly there was much more
eht^ffing thmjighting in the case,—an ac.

tire humorous little boy appearing to turn

tbe whole into ridicule by dancing round

and between tbe combatants witli un-

couth grimacea and gestures, flourishing

his waddie and singing in accompaniment

to his pranks.
** As beggars, the whole world will not

produce their match. They do not at-

tempt to coax you, but rely on incep^it
importunity ; following you, side by side,

from street to street, as constant as your
shadow, pealing in your ears the never-

ceasing sound of* Masss^ gim me a dum 1

maasa, gim roe a dom !* (dump.) If you
have the fortitude to resistJsriiUy, on two
or three assaults, you may enjoy ever after

a life of immunity ; hut by once comjdyi^
you entail upon yourself a plague which
you will not readily throw off; every gift

only serving to embolden them in ma-

* Mr Wentwofth, poUci saagiifrau. t A sort of club.
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king tubiequent demandii, and vfUh atill

greater perseverance. Neither are their

wishes moderately gratided on this head—^less than a dump (fifteeitpence) sel-

dom proving satisfactory. When walking
out one morning, 1 accidentally met a
young scion of our black tribes, on turn-

ing the comer of the house, who saluted

me with * Good morning, sir, good morn-
ing ;* to which I in like manner respond-

ed, and was proceeding onvrards, when
my dingy acquaintance arrested my atten-

tion by his loud vociferation of * Top, sir,

1 want to peak to you.'-—* Well, what is

it ?* said 1.—* Wliy, you know, 1 am your

tervanif and you have never paid me yet.*—
* The devil you arc !' responded 1; * it

Is the first time 1 knew of it, f6r 1 do not

recollect ever seeing your face before.'—
* O yes, 1 am your servant,' replied he,

very resolutely ;
* don't 1 top about Mas-

SB *s bouse, and boil the kettle for

you sometimes in the morning ?’ I
fitriliwitli put my band in my pocket, and
gave him all the halfpence 1 bad, which
I left him carefully counting, and pro-

ceeded on my walk ; but before advancing

n quarter of a mile, my ears were again

assailed with loud shouts of * Hallo ! top,

top !' I turned round, and observed my
friend in * the dark suit' beckoning with
his hand, and walking very leisurely to-

ward me. Thinking he was dispatched

with some message, 1 halted, but as he
walked on as slowly as If deeming 1 ought
rather to go to him than- he come to me,
I forthwith returned to meet him ; tniton

readiing close enoo^, what was my asto-

nishment on hit holding out the halfpence

in his open band, and addressing me in a

loud, grumbling, demanding tone, with,

• Why, this is not enough to buy a loaf!

you must give me more.'—* Then buy

half a loaf,' said I, wheeling about and

resuming my walk, not without a good

many hard epithets in return from the

kettle-boiler.

** Toward the Hawkesburyand Cow-pas-

tore, the aborigines are not near so deba-

sed as around Sydney, and most oC them
will live in huts, if they arc built for them.

Many of these too will work at harvest,

and attend to other matters about the

farm, having been brought up from in-

fancy among the thrming whites ; but their

working is only by fits and starts, little

dependence being to be placed thereon.

Several are employed and paid as consta-

bles, and many now retained on clothes

and rations, in pursuance of Govei'hor

Darling's admirable regulations, for track-

ing thieves and bush-rangers. Like all

human beings similarly sitnated, whoso

existence depends on the acuteness of

their external tenses, thev possess ama-
sitig quickness of eye and car, tracing a
man’s footst^ with perfect ease throngh
eveiy description of country, provided it

is only solBdentiy recent, and that no raia

has fiillen in the iiflerval. Theywil]gu^
too, very correctly, how long the Indivi-

dual has passed, and tell whether it is the

bare footstep of a white or a black man,
by the nature of the impression. I even
knew an instance where the tracker pro-

nounced the robber to be knock-kneed ;

and hia surmise turned ont to be just.

The thieves will often wade up rivulets,

or set fire to the grass, to throw the na-
tives off their track, so sensible are they
what vigilant pursuers they have to deal
with ; and if they cannot do this, they will

separate and moke off in different routes,

to confuse tbem."

There are manyoth^ parts of these
volumes equally amusing with those
we have selrctM, but tW work has
been already so thoroughly blown up*
on by the ts^-rag and bob-tail of Lon-
don Periodicals, that we shall not con-
tinue our extracts. Mr Cunningliam
is rather too profuse throughout in

uninteresting statistics. It is un-
doubtedly l^th useful and requisite

to give evtry possible information with
regard to the character of the soil and
climate, the mineralogy, botany, zoo-

logy of these distant regions, (and on
many of these topics the book is un-
commonlymeagre and unsatisfactory,

)

but there is no earthly occasion to

spend pages in giving an account of
the extent of Mr McArthur’s sheep-
walks, or the plan of Mr McGregor’s

farm offices and pig-stye. There are

pretty villas about Sydney, we do not

doubt, rich in all the external beauties

of whitewash and green oaint, and
displaying within a due allowance ofing within a due allowance of

uiy tables and cane-bottomed

;
but with the particulars ofchairs ; but with the narticulars of

taste and situation in which the villa

of Mr Hopkins differs from that of

Mr Maloney, we imagine few readers

in this country are deaurous to become
acquainted.

Mr Cunningham delights to indulge

in visionary speculations on the future

greatheas of Australia. If such ideas

yield that gentleman any pleasure, we
should be sorry to destroy the web he
appears so anxious to construct for his

amusement. We have only to remark,

that in everything connected with po-
litical economy, he betrays a degree

of ignorance which is inexcusable in
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a person somewhat remorseless in his

dogmatism on such points. On the

we recommend those volumes

to* oiir readers as the best and most

Ridable book that has yet been pub-

lished on the colony; assuring them

that when tliey have digcstoil all 'the

dull and pleasant matter which they
contain, they will die without the
smallest inclination to read anything
further connected with Botany Bay or
its inhabitants.

SABBATH.

In Six Sonnets,

1 .

After a week of restless care and toil,

Ilow sweet unspeakably it is to wake.
And see, in crimson, through the lattice break

The Sabbath sun's serene and holy smile !

In hallow'd quiet human stir is hush'd ;

'Twould almost seem that the external world
Felt God’s command, and that the sea-waves curl'd

lifore blandly, making music as they rush'd.

—

In the still silence, from the summer fields.

Hark to the small birds singing, sinmng on.

As 'twcrc an endless anthem to the mrone
Of Nature, for the bounteous stores she yields ;

Vea ! for the Power that shelters and that shields,

Deep adoration mute Earth seems to own.

IT.

If earth hath aught that speaks to^ of heaven,

'Tis when, within some lone and It^y dell.

Solemn and slow' W'e list the Sabbath beJI,

On music's wings through the clear ether driven

Doth it not say aloud— Oh man, 'twcrc well

Hither to conic, nor w^alk in sins uiishriven !

Haste to temple ; tulings ye shall hear.

Ye who arc sorrowful and sick in soul.

Your griefs to soothe, your downcastness to clicrr.

To bind affliction’s wounds, and make you whole

:

Come here—come here—though like the Tyrian dye
Guilt hath polluted you, yet, white os snow.
From the eUrnal streams that hither flow,

Home ye shall pass, to meet your Maker s eye."

HI.

Soother of life, physician of all ail.

Thou more than reputation, wealth, or power.
In the soul's garden the most glorious flower.

Earth's link to Heaven, Religion, thee I hail !-—

Than Luxury’s domes, where thou art all forgot.

Life's end and object quite misunderstood.

With thee, how far more blest the lowliest cot.

The coarsest raiment, and the simplest food I

Oh ! way not with the heavenly, holy cairn

Of Sabbath, from our hearts thine influence glide ;

But, through Life's pilgrimage, whate'er betide.

May o'er our path thy sweets descend like l>ahn ;

Oh! may the Aliniphty voice, which saith, ‘‘ I Am,'
Be ever, through Sin s labvrinth, our guide.

1 ?*/
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IV.

Fall'n liath our lot ob days of pleasant calm ;

How different from the blood-stain'd times of yoit^

When prayer was broken by the cannon’s roar^

And death-shrieks mingled with the choral psalm '

111 sacred as in civil rights, we now
Are Freedom’s children ; not in doubt and fear.

But with blest confidence, in noonday clear.

At Adoration’s shrine the knee we bow

:

Soon be it so with all ;—may Christian light.

Diffusing mental day from zone to zone,
UcECue lorn lands from Superstition’s blight.

Of Earth an Edcii make, and reign alone ;

Then man shall loathe the wrong, and choose the rigiii,

Remorse and moral blindness be unknown.

V.

On shores far foreign, or remoter seas,

How doth the wanderer hail thy weekly ray,
Blest Sabbath ! and how pensively survey.
In thought, his native dwelling' ’mid its trees—
And childhood’s haunts—and faces well beloved—
f'riends of his soul, the distant and the dear

!

i)h ! as fond Memory scans them with a tear.

Ho feels them ever from his sight removed :

He thinks of times—would they could come aguiu
Sweet times, wlieii to the Temple, hand in hand,
In concert sweet, in his far fatherland.

He wont on Sabbath morns to cross the plain !—
ft ll him, Religion, and ’twdll soothe his pain

-Ml yet shall na et on lleavtii’s eternal strainl

\ i.

Till twilight shades arc darkening oVr the iletl

III the red west the sun hath shut liis eye ,

And stars are gathering in the m^per sky,

\s, with a pensive sound, tlie curlew bell

foils through the solemn air, as ’twere farewi

’fo I h aven's appointed daj of sanctity.

—

Seotlaiid, I glor> , that throughout thy hound.

(And oh, whilst holy caiisi tliou be imhhsi

I'luh Sahhaih i.-.a juhiUe ofrest,

And player .nid ]naise allno^l the only sound ..

hnlui and ]*ronder otln ?’ lands may hi ;

Hill nhile the wnrld endures, lie this lh\ Immm

i,A vvorthv one,
)
that sunshine gilds no eoasi

WIn re (iod is* served more purely than in liiet
‘

4 ^Vo I.. X\H
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iiiE orrosiTioK.

In coiiimoii with tiie nation at largo,

we feel much curiosity to know what

course will bt‘ taken in Parliament by
those who are called the Opposition.

Knowing nothing of what they wUl

do, we will hazard a few speculations

toucliing w'hat they ou^hi to do. They
may not thank us for labouring to

point out to them their duty ; hut if

we contribute anything towards ma-
king the country sensible of what their

duty is, we shall not labour in vain.

Public men, at present, form a spec-

tacle in respect of parties of the most
uncouth and portentous description.

Passing by tlie minor parties among
them, the leading ones are di.idtd;

and wc liave now two Whig and two
Tory jiarties. Kacii of the four rc-

])resents itself to bv', in essentials, a

distinct party ; and it is, in some shape
or other, involved in hesiilitics with
all the others. The two Whig ones
*ti<‘ tighting for the connniuid of the

Whig pjirt of the community, and are

labounng for each other’s t xttrrnina-

lion as leaders
;
the two Tory ones are

tloing the same in respect oi’ the Tory
part of the community. Tin re is but
one Whig sccjitre—ther*' is hut one
Tory scejitrc—and two candid.urs are

hercely contending for cacli. A Wliig

and a Tor) party are coinljiiied to form
file ^linistry

; they an* warring as a

whole against the others for ilie pos-

-eiision of office, and at the same mo-
ment they are '/eulously m eking eacli

other’s destnietujii. A Whig and a

I ory party act together as an OppoM-
liou, and while ilicy are doing this

they are on various matters in bitter

contention.

'J’hat assemblage, which bears the

name and exercises the functions of
the Ministry, has s-uch an incuri'.'TU-

ous appearance, that its menials actu-

ally do not know what title to give it.

They tell us it is not a Whig IMiuis-

try, and it is not a Tory Ministry,

hut farther, touching its name, they

cannot speak. To get rid of the dif-

ficulty, tliey assert, with much solem-

nity, that it stands on the princijile of

eoiiibiiiing the able men of all parties

—that it was fonned without any re-

ganl to parly distinctions, and with
rofrre»ie(‘ only to abiJitV and worth.
'i'hcy and tln ii masters have certainly

wtiglnv rcHbOiKs ibr luljourhig to make

the country believe this, but they will

have no success. I'he country will re-

incinber, that, in the formation of Mi
Canning's Ministry, not a thought w'as

entertained of combining the able men
of all parties. It was formed to make
him the Premier; and for tliis he
compounded it of such Tories, Whigs,
and Radicals as he was able to pick

up, wdtbout any reference to ability.

Such a compound, made on such
grounds, naturally excluded the able

and lionourable men of all parties.

Mr t'iinring died, and the eountry
well renumbers tliat no atltmpt was
tin 11 made to lonn thc^Iinistry of ilie

able men of all partits. ]\!r Pei 1 and
liis friends are a more able .md ]Jo\ver-

ful })art) than r illu r the ofiirial W liie-

or tile official lories. Tljey are tin

mo'-l able and ]>ow rf'ul j»ariy in iin

country ; no otlnr party ran beareinn-
parison with them in inte;:rity .11.

d

\irtuc, }il m)t the least etfovt w.e

made to roinb.ne tlum with the Mi-
nistry ;—no tndeavour was made t(>

alter the eompouiid lornud i>y M'
(’aiming. The Ministry excludes from
office, on the one hand, Mr IVel anil

liis fiitnds ; it tMlndes, on theolhu,
Pari (fTey, 1 .ord I loli.o.d. .Air Ijroiigli-

ani, i’vi’. iVe.
;
and it makes .1 ciplurol

3 Ir Titriiey. It ixcludes marly all

the more (minnit W higs, iis well iw

Mie more i luiiu nt Torn s : It t xtludes
the chief part ot the talent and wortli

of all jiurtic.s. A man possissing no
more gimral knowledgt ami exjn-
rienee than l.ord Cioibnrli, is tin

J'rime .Minister
; a man of Mr lluskis-

son's caliber is the iMinistuiid leadti

in the House of (’ommons ; a man*

untried, and almost unlieard of in

ymblic life, like J.ord Dudhy, is tbe

Foreign ^e^ret.iry
;

a man so litlK

known a«i Mr Ilerms, is| the Chan-
cellor of the I'xehequei ; and a man
whose name is as new to the nation a

tliat of i\lr Lfinili, i.s tin; Jrisli Seen

-

tary. Xotwithslanding all this, w.
are gravely assured that the Miuislr.
comprehends the able men of all pu:-
tics ]

This ^fiidstry not only excludes at

present, hut it stands on the principle

of constantly excluding, the able un 11

of all fiartirs. Jt is iKUiini by iiiteie.-?!

to seek the destruciion, as leaders, of

I lie more eminent Whigs and Tories
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not in ofticc. (five exalted office to

Karl (iroy, anti his eloquence will re-

tlucc the lustre of the Marquis of
J^an^own into that of a mere satel-

lite. (live office of the first class to

Air Tierney, and his official Whig
brethren will sink into insignificance.

Give leading office to Mr Peel, and
T.ord Goderich and Mrlluskissonwill,
in public estimation, fall into nonde-
script subordinates. Should the Whig,
or the 'I'ory part of the Alinistry wish
tojjring into office the more eminent
Whigs or Tories, the other part would
be bound to oppose it for the sake of
its own existence; and things are in

a state to render such opposition ir-

resistible. In addition to this, the
Ministry stands on the princijde of
more especially excluding Mr Peel and
Ins IVii nds

;
their admission would be

J iiinoiis to Imtli sides of the Cabinet,
tliirefon', whoever may be admitted,
they must bo shut out. It is ludi-

crous to Juar the i\Iinisterial syco-
]>haiUs clamour for their eternal ex-
clusion as a 111 ,liter of national safety,

at the ^ery moment when tliey pro-
test that tiic -Ministry w.is formed to

eomhine the able men of all partit's.

'fhere mver was a Ministry which
stood Kss on the ground of quahtica-
tion, and more on that of }»ei.sonal or
pa»ly exclusion, than the prestiil one.
Its t'oundation is, to exclude ]»articu-

lar ViU'ii for jiersonal and party reasons

from oflice, though it have to compose
itsL'lf of eh rivs and iindei lings.

It results from all this that the
country has the iiiest iVehle iMinistry

possible, in i*es[urt of real, natural,

constitutional power, and there is no
hope of its aioLiidinent; what it is,it

must, from its nature, remain, during
• Is existence.

We need not say, that the termina-

tion of this state of tliingh is impe-
• lousl} called for by the inUiesls of

tile unjiire. Kviry man has been
taught by common sense, that the Go-
vcrmm nt ought to conj*i>t of the most
able and upright men in the country ;

and that a sy.stem, tlie very csi t'uce of
which is to exclude such men, and to

comjioae it of the least-gifted and tlie

loose-jirineipled portion of every party,

must he a very ruinous one. The
country looks to Mr Peel and his

friends for a remedy ; it expects them
to restore its proper working to tlic

Gonstitution.

Mr Peel, as the leader in the House

of Commons, has a part to jx^rform

alike difficult and important
; if In*

decide on an erroneous course, tlie

consequences will be as disastrous to

himself as to his country. If he iden-

tify himself generally with the Mi-
nistry in principle and policy—connect
himself with the Goderich party in

the hope of obtaining office througli

it to the expulsion of the Whigs—fol-

low that conduct which the Whigs
followed after Mr Canning was made
the Foreign Secretary, he will do wliat

wdll be ruinous to himself and his

party. He may find the proof of this

in the past history of the Whigs.
So long as tl'e Whigs kept them-

selves separate and distinct from the
Ministry, they were powerful ;—they
acted in the most wild, unconstitution-

al, and patricidal manner ; they did al-

most everything that w'as calculated

to make the country despise and hate

them, and still they remained reason-

ably powerful. They retained their

press, and the support of the ^^'hig

part of the community. But when they

identified themselves with tlic Minis-
try, they rendered themselves, as a

party, contemptible. The line of dis-

tinction was destroyed ; and their press

and adherents could go over to the

JVTinistry without exhibiting any very

flagrant proofs of apostaev. Tliey were
deserted by their iicws[)apers and many
of their influential friends; they wou-
merged, and almo t lost, in the Can-
ning party. The latter party natural-

ly took tlie lead in the union in the

eyes of the country, although it sei-

vilely followed their dictates ; llnu

part of the nation wliich liatl followeil

them could no longer regard them a-

leaders, and it followed the haniur o!

IMr (Jaiming.

The Whigs were thus hrouglu 1«*

such a condition, that they had lU'

weight or intlucnee with the iialion

save as the auxiliaries of the Canihnt

])arty : when they spoke and acted a-

an independent jiarty, they wore dis-

regarded. When the Ministry w\as

broken up, they were so conscious of

their weakness and degradation, that

llu-y voluntarily offered to incorporate

themselves wholly and by name with

the party of IMr Canning ; and to be-

come liis humble, passive, servile bo-
rough instruments. They obtained

office only because he could not ib
without them ; and they merely re-

ceived such a portion of it, as inadt
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in r^nk, ilignity, and ira^rU
ance, the subordinates and dependents

of ih6 rest of the Ministry. It might
almost make a man weep to compare

the past greatness and glories ofWnig-
gism, witli its present fallen, degra-

ded, and miserable condition. To see

such a man as Mr Tierney, a man who
was once the regularly appointed lead-

er of the Whig Opposition in the
House of Commons, disgraced into

the Master of the Mint, in a Ministry,

the leading part of which disclaims
the name of Wiig,—^lo see the heads
of sucli a party, as the Whigs once
were, tamely submitting to every
personal indignity and mortification

;

tamely submitting to be assured from
all fjuarters, that they are employed
because no one else can he found to fill

their places ; tamely obeying the will

of the Crown at the moment when
they are ojKmly told that they are ut-

terly destitute of its favour and confi-

dence, merely to obtain the ignoble

mijiority of office,—might, we think,

melt tlie heart of any person.

If Mr Peel and bis friends imitate
the conduct of the Whigs, a like fate

will befall them. If tViey generally

vote with, and support the Mini^try,

and merely oppose it on the C'atholic

Question ; they will give that gigantic

part ofthe nation, which follows them,
to the Ministry, if it gain no new lead-

ers ,• and they W'ill sink into feeble in-

significance as a party. Such a course

would be the most unlikely one po^^si-

blc for bringing them into oflice. The
union of Mr Canning and the Whigs
did the former prodigious mischief;

it separated him fro:n the gicat body
of the Tories, and it compelled him to

take the Whigs into office. But if Mr
Peel and his friends support the Gode-
rich party, they will mightily strength-

en both sides of the ^liiustry, instead

of dividing it to its destruction.

W'hatcver differences of opinion there

may be between the Goaerich party

andf the V^iigs, there are much great-

er ones between the former and the

Tories. Tfie Goderich party, or at

least a part of it, agrees with the

Whigs on some important points on
which Mr Catining differed from them.
Tin* (jucstion touching the Test Acts
is likely to be made a prominent one.

it Mr Canning was opposed to the
Whigs, but Mr Huskisson is with
tliem

; and it may be pretty safely as-
suiniil fnrni T^ord G<Mlf'rirh*s general

conduct, that he is with them likewise.

In general spirit, the Goderich party
is much more with tlie AVhigs than
Mr Canning was. In truth, from
shameless changes of opinion, aban-
donment of measures, and personal
interests and antfpathies, the one par-

ty now differs nearly as much as the

other from the Tories.

Support, tlierefore, given byMr Peel

and his friends to the Ministry, will

not, like the support given by the

Whigs to I-ord I^ivcr^iool s Ministry,

drive the two parts of the Cabinet

into collision and dissolution, and
render the admission of its parents

into office necessary. It will tend to

strengthen them and render their uni-

on permanent.
But if ISIr IVcl and lus friends

by such support should regain office

through the expulsion of the W’higs,

they would fare as the Whigs have
fared. They would be made the rub-
ordinates of the Goderich party—
they would have such a share of office

inett'd out to thtin as wouhl ej)sure

this party’s ascendancy. The Whigs
are utterly ruira^d as an indejicndent

party capable of furnfsbiug a Minis.,

try
;
and in such a case, they wouhl

act with the Goderich j^arty, as they

acted with tin- ('.inning one, to get Mr
IVel ami his friends out again. The
latter woultl constantly liave the weight

of both the otlur jiarties operating

.igainsl them, and it would effectually

kct'p them in dependence and insigni-

ficance.

On every principle of public good,

it is tssentlal that a party like the

Godcrieli one—a party so loose-prin-

cipled and so lost to all sense of con-
sistency and shame, that it cun ally

itself this moment with the Tories,

and the next w'ith the Whigs and Ka-
diculs—can see no difference l)etween

one creed and another, and one hoily

of public men and another—can he all

things to all men and parties—should
he wholly annihilated as an independ-
ent and infiuential party.' Nothing
could well he more detrimental to the

public weal than for a party like this to

possess the power of making itself the

ascendent one, and of keeping the great

constitutional ones under its dictation.

It must iK)s8Cps such power, if Mr
Peel and his friends give it their ge-

neral support.

The course therefore prescribed to

the latter by personal interest and ptih-
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lie tlxxty 18, to ficpnintc tficinsclvcs en-
tirely from the (Goderich party, and
constitute themselves a regular Con-
stitutional Opposition—an Opposition
in reality as well as name, ily this

the Godi-rich party will be stripped of
its miseliicvoiis power of playing with
the Whigs and 'J’ories at pleasure for

its own interest, and it will be melted
into the Whigs ; it will spei'dily loro

every lineament and hue of a separate

party. Tlie country w’ould then ob-

tain a Ministry which, whether Whig
or Tory, would he the one or the

other, wliich would he united in per-

son and sentiments, and which would
he siibjeetLd to the pro])t'r c(>nsfitu-

tional restraints, and compelled to

stand on its own merits.

Mr Peel and liis friends must do
something bejond this, to make them-
‘•elvfs an efficient Opjtosition, and ac-

rpiiie due wtijilu in the House of
Coinirions. They must give to their

party in tliis House a jirnper portion

of giiieral talent iiiid tnatory ; mere
nu'nb(rs will not do alone. Jt has
been i;jid, Wi’ knou not Ikov truly, by
ihc m'uvpapers, that a certain Tory
I’eer iiiUuds remove some of his

horoirdi members in order to replace

them wiili men of ability
;

anti w'c

'hull njoice to find sueh a system
iuloptt'd. Mr Pi el's ]i rty must stek,

III the history of its fall, insirrctiori

how' to rise again. It confided in it:>

juineiples, chai actor, parliamentary

votes, and nuiiihers; and it suitered

nearly all the leading (alem, oratory,

and station in the Ihmse of

Conmions, to he possessed by the other

parties. On the one side was JMr Peel

witlioui any powerful speaker to sup-

port him ;
on the other were Mr Can-

ning, 3Mr Jlrough.im, Mr Tierney, Sir

r. Ilurdett, Mr Plunkett, tS:c. &c. In

respect of influential office, there w'as

on the one side the Home St'cretary

;

on the other, there were the ministerial

leader of the House, the Chancellor of
the Exchequer, the Foreign Secretary,

and tlic President of the Board of
Trade. The Peel party surrendered
almost everything that was calculated

to drive it out of the House of Com-
mons, to the Canning one, and it is

now reaping the hitter consequences.

It is utterly impossible for any par-

ty, however powerful it may be in

other respects, to stand its ground in

Parliament and with the country, if

It Ik* not efficiently represented in the

House of Commons—if it do not pos-
sess its full share of the talent ami
eloquence of this House. Mr Peel and
his friends must by this time be am-
ply convinced of the truth of this, and
we hope they will act accordingly.

AVhilo it is essential that this party

should thus strengthen itself in the

House of Commons, by additional ta-

lent and eloquence, it is equally essen-

tial that ill its conduct it should he
tem]»crate, practical, and strictly con-
stitutional. The Whigs lost the con-
fidence of the cautions, reflecting, in-

dependent part of the community by
thiir violence, their projected innova-
tions, their attac?cs on everything pos-
Krssed by tlie country, and their atro-

cious appeals to the passions of the
inuliitade. TJiencw' Opposition should
adopt conduct directly the reverse.

The leaders should a]>ply them selves

with energy and uj^ightiuss to the
real, sulistanlial interests of the em-
pire; and each ought to take his de-
partment. One should devote hinistdf

to finance, another to trade, another
to fbivien ]H)licy, Szc, By this, -IMv

Peel would hc surrounded by a suffi-

ciency of able, experienced men to

enahh* him to form at any time an ef-

f( Clive and jiewerful ^Ministry, with-
out resorting to turncoats and traitoi>

liom other parties. J’rom it the na-
tion would reap incalculable benefits.

Public mcasnrcsjw’i>ultl then be pro-
j>eriy discussed. Wc are not advoca-
tniu: indiscriminate opposition in every-
thing. Tliere is a very great dittLrence

between saying— 1 will not oppose
this measure—and, I will supjxirt it

:

and we advise this difference to he
acud on. Wc wish the Opposition to

oppose, only when it ought ; but not

to support, when it ought merely not

to oppose. We w ish it to avoid every-

thing calculated to injure its character

as a separate, hostile, balancing party

to the others.

There arc people who say, there

ought to be no parties, and who boast

hugely of the blessings which flow

from the extinction of party spirit and
the union of public men. Thew peo-

ple may be divided into two parts

;

the one speaks from interest, and the

other from ignorance. A Ministry oc-

casionally praises such unanimity> but
it is only w lien it is in its own favour.

Sometimes official men act very incon-

si.stcntly on the matter. Mr Canning
once at Liverpool eulogised the Can-
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ning Club, and stated that sucli dubs the abuse against the use. Wc tliink

were highly laudable and lieneficial : it would be us wise to say that the sun

but afterwards when be was a Minis- ought to be extinguished for occasion-

ler, the Ministry to whidi he belong- ally producing drought, as to say that

ed declaimed against all such clubs, partiesoughttobeextinguishedforoc-

and all partyassjciations and divisions, casionally producing evil. A party

ns things vastly pernicious. If there should always hold public interests sa-

be no j)arties, there must be no differ- cred ; if it sacrifice them to its own, its

once of opinion, and no discussion : if conduct is highly reprehensible
; but

there be no party spirit, there must be then a Ministry is a party, and it is as

no public spirit. Those who main- likely to do so, as an Opposition. If a

fciin that public men ought to be uni- party degenerate into a faction, and la-

(cd, should likewise maintain, that hour eternally for the injury of public

there ought to be no discussion and no interests it ought to be destroyed ; but

Opiwsition to the Ministry in Parlia- this forms no argument against the

meiit. general existence of parties.

If there must be no parties in Par- Wc do not speak thus as the organ

liamcnt, the constitution must practi- of any individual or party ; wc speak
rally Jose its popular character. We our sentiments without knowing wliat

have more than once expressed our is intended, and we speak solely for

iiostility to the innovations which have the sake of the country. Mr Peel and
been advocated under the name of his friends, instead of taking th(‘ field

I’arlianientary Ucforiii ; but we have in the stern, haughty, dauntless, open

intimated at the same time, that should spirit of former and better times, may
the great borough interests be penna- trim—sail with the streani~and re-

utntly combined into a whole, they peal the jargon of the Faction to es-

ought to be annihilated. In their pri>. t'ape the imputation of })igotry and il-

per divisioji and hostility exist public liberality. They may by this obtain

iVvt’dom, popular influence—the power o share of (»flice with Lord Cro«h rich

of the people. It has been abundant- Jtiul his frit nds, and still they will ruin

Iv proved in late years, that the efforts tlicni'ches as a leading and iiiflueii-

uf unconnected individuals are w liolly tial party. If the Church be preserved

powerless in Parliarneut

;

and that the -“if the Constitution be preserved—if

popular voice can only make itself at- the F.injiire be saved from ruin, they

tended to in it, by the aid of a power- must stand forward like men, and

ful party. If Jkirliariienlary parties speak and a(‘t in the spirit we have de-

Li- combinei] into a u hole, this w hole •* cribed. 'J'o iht ir conciliating and coin-

.nust of necessity he the ^Ministry, and promising— their acfjuitscence in tin

ihe Ministry must be despotic, t)ur i^rseciuion and sacrilice of their sijj»-

form of government will be represent- porters—their silence ami neutraiil>

ative only in name. when all was attacked which gave

If public men always united from them party vitality—and their (xmn-

pure motives, our objections to their tenaiice of the tenets and language of

unanimity might be diminished ; but the JJberaJ Faction—to these, tlieir

truth is, their motives arc generally in humiliation, and the triumjdis of thei»

tiiekiglust degree selfish, sordid, mer- ojiponents, are owing. Had they done

eenary. and disgraceful. What caused their duty manfully and uprightly,

the union of Mr Kox with Lord they would not have fallen ; and il

North ? What caused the union of they will now do it, they may soon re-

Mr Canning w'ith Mr JJrougham and cover tliemselves. In Parliament, h t
‘

vSir Francis JJurdett? What caused them take tlic attitude of a tli(»roughly

the union of the Canning party with independent party, n-inforcc thern-

tlu; Whigs and Iladicals ? We need selves properly with talent and elo-

iiot reply ;
neither need we say, that quence, and .speak courageously and

aiianiiiiity produced by such unions without reserve the sevi re and potent

caiiiiot be benefieial to the country. language of truth and reason. By this

M'hflo we maintain that the exis- iJiey will soon render pointless the

iince of powerful, hostile parties in abuhoof the ruling Faction, convert its

i’.iilianient is in the highest degree blustering and boasting into impotent

tsspiiiial tor the public weal, vre are defensive excuses, ami cause it to

far from saying that parties never pro- cnimbh' to pien s,

duoe , But we cannot argue from
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HEBCU'S HYMNS.*

The name of Ueglnald Heber car«

vies with it a sound very delightful to

an Englisli ear, and the character of
tlic man will for ever be regarded in

England with affectionate admiration.

The fame of a divine must always be
highest among the people of his own
church. This is the case even with
the great old English divines, such
as Taylor and Barrow, iVhose works,

although famous over all Christen-

dom, are held in highest, proudest,

and fondest esteem by those English-

men who may attend the services and
ministration of religion in ]\Iiiisters

and Cathedrals. If such be the truth

r(»spcctiug the reputation of theolo-

gians whose works stand in the first

order of the great productions of hu-
man genius, the same remark must he
still mc^re a]>pli(\'ihlc to that of those
wlio have not been gifted by nature
with such eovninanding intelhcts, or
splendid imaginations, but wlio were
still eminent in tl)eir day for a beau-
tiful comhinalion of qualities essential

to the chnacters (d the ministers of
('hristiaiiity, and who, with more than
common eloquence, simple, or fervent,

or sublime,preached itsdoetrim\s home
to the feelings and understandings of
multitudes of nun. For here, the pow-
er of their piety depends much on the

benign and grateful feeling wiili which
iliey arc personally regarded—a feel-

ing which can a'\ail them only where
they arc personally known ; and thus
that feeling can only be in its full

force among their own parishioners

who hear them every Sabbath ; and in

less or more, but still a high degree,

among all the members of that church,

whom they are the ornament and
the ]iride. It must be fainter far,

among persons jdaced without thcsc

precincts ; and their reputation, in-

stead of being above the level of their

talents and attainments, is generally
there very much below it, and often
utterly faint and obscure. Thus, in
Scotland, we sliall not say that the
name of llcginald Ileber is nearly un-
known, for that would be to charge
our country with a dishonouring ig-

norance; but certainly its power is

neither general nor great over the pub-

lic mind, nor perhaps ever likely to be-

come so. That he was an amiable, an

enlightened, and pious person, with fine

scholar-likc accomplislimcnts, many
know—^more believe it without know-
ing it—and more still are merely aware
that he was a Bishop in India. Al-
though this comparative coldness of

attention to his genius and his charac-

ter, is not only to be partly accounted
for, but even justified, by what wo
have said above, yet we confess, that

for our own sekes, we wi^h it were
otherwise,—and that we Scottish jieo-

plc, who notbnly got ample credit fron:*

others for being discerning judges ot

intellectual merit, and enthusiastic ad-
mirers of it also, but who pride our-

selves—and are not sparing of e\-
pressing our pride—on that discern-

ment and eiithnsiasm—had in thi

case shown ourselves more worthy n

the praises of others, as w'cll as oi on ’

own self-applause. There is somethin,
more than suspicious in the boast fu

expression of the love and admiratioi:

of genius in the abstract, when we au
so slow of bestowing them on indi\i-

duaks to wlioiit they are due; and yc
wc knotv some of our country s err

t.cs, who, if you permitted them,would
)diilos(*phize on poetry by the hour-

vvlic) luive never so much as heard of
Ileber 5 ralesrinc." Yet Reginald
Heber w'as assuredly a poet—a poet of
the finest, if not very impassioned

sensibilities—of imagination, if not ab-
solutely sublime, so high, that it often

soared to the very verge of sublimity

—his taste was pure—his judgmeii.
strong—and none but a mind of tlu'

conformation of genius could have had
such a vivid perception, such a deli-

cate and deep sense of the Beaiitifuh

'J'he name of Reginald Heber gj

thcrid its first, and perhajis almost it:,

brightest splendour at the Uiiiversiiy

of Oxford. In England, a man'.s cob

lege-rcputatiori, if lie has been pre-

eminent in literature or science, ac-

companies him into the world
; and if

he does not afterwards fall back in life.

* Hymns written and adapted to the AVcekly ( lunch Seivice of the 'iear. By
the Uiglit Rev. Reginald Heber, kuc Ford Bishop of Calcutta. John Mui-
ray, London, 1M27.
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its lustre is not obscured but brigbu

ened by his success in any one of the

learned professions. Tliatjhewas senior

wrangler at Cambridge, is still held ho-

nourable to Copley, now that he is

Lord Clmncellor of England ; that he
was a first-class man in literature and
science, is still remembered to the glory

of Peel, after he has shown himself to

the world, one of her consummate
statesmen. We have no idea of tliis

in Scotland. In our universities, a
student has in general finished even
his philosophical education, and if he
chooses takes his master's degree, at

an age when he would have been only
leaving school in England, or at

Christ Church or Trinity, impatient
of the name of Freshman.*^ The
competitions of boys, however full of
promise in their successful issue, can
hardly be held decisive of the mental
superiority of those who excel. Their
characters may be undergoing those

critical changes which in another year

shall show the formerly slow and slug*

gish mind quicker and more active far,

than that which had been distinguish-

ed for alertness and vivacity, but is

now falling away unaccountably into

obtusencss or indolence. Br'ght parts

are al>vays hopeful—^but hopes are of-

ten fallacious, and sometimes we have
cause to be glad, and sometimes to

grieve, that the boy is 7wf. father of
the man.'' Put in our English uni-

versities, men contend with men—and
as distinction is difficult, so is ambi-
tion high, and success glorious, in the

rivalries of the flower of the English
outh. That great acquirements must
c theirs who stand pre-eminent in

scholarship or science, at Oxford or

Cambridge, is certain ;
for, were it

not so, the same men, afterwards en-

gaged in vital struggles for fame ami
fortune, on tlie great theatre of the

world, would look back with contempt
or shame on their earlier triumphs.

Ecginald Hcber did not bring, so

far as we have ever heard, any very

high character for scholarship with

him to the University. lie had not been

at any one of the great public schools,

and his abilities therefore could have

bcQA known but to a few companions.

11^ University Latin prize poem,
“ Carmen Seculare,” soon establisheil

his claims to elegant scholarship, and
inspired him witli ho|K;s of still greater

academical distinction. It is a very

animated and poetical composition :

but its Latinity is certainly^ not so

pure, nor its versification so Virgiliaii,

as some of the Latin prize x>ocms of
scholars from Winchester and Eton.
1'hat he could beat all the best men
of his year, at their own weapon, was,
however, a proof of his boldness and
his ingenuity—nor, wc believe, did he
himself ever set upon his copy" any
higher value.

Put it was not till the summer of
1803 that his most beautiful genius
broke forth in all its lustre. In his

childhood," says an admirable writer

in the Quarterly Review, Reginald
llcher was remarkable for the eager-

ness with which he read the Pible, and
the accuracy with which he remem-
bered it ; a taste and talent which sub-
sequent acquirements and maturer
years only served to strengthen, so tliat

a great portion of his reading was in-

tended, or at least was employed, to

illustrate the scripture ; and perhaps
few' men of his day had attained to so

masterly a knowledge of the historical

parts of the Bible, as well as the doc-

trinal, or could have thrown happii r

light upon its Oriental customs, its

difficult geography, or the civil, poli-

tical, and moral condition of the peo-

X>le to whom it was addressed." It

may well be supposed with what de-
Pglitcd enthusiasm a youthful u^lnd,

so giflcd and instructed, would seizi

upon such a subject as “ Palestiiit*"

for the first poem to which lie brougli t

his fine powers, inspired, it may ho
said, by piety, and stiumlated by an
honourable ambition. It seemed a sub-
ject selected for the veryman,—nor is i t

too much to say, that not another youth
in 1‘lngland could have produced such
a x>ocm. The music of the heroic mea-
sure, in most hands so monotonous,
rolls along in his with a varied ma-
jesty, reminding one of the finest partj^
of the English Pollio

—

Ye nymphs of Solyma, begin tin

song.’*

His subject is arranged, and all Us
parts proportioned, with a judgment
so exquisite, that we ought rather to

call it genius. The transitibns, though
often raj>id, sudden, and startling, aia?

all natural to an imagination kinillcd

as his was by the visions of gloi v

that spared not his aching sight." (

h

Old Palestine, ever holy^ yet not that

Holy Land it was afterwards to be, lu>.

muse that
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Her eyes had dosed to listen to the
strain,

lliat Hebrew bards did consecrate of
old.

And fix'd her Pindus upon Lebanon,*’

Bung in strains of which every line

teemed with scriptural imagery, and
with a true Hebrew soul, inspired by
the Bible. But not till the pure and
pious youthful bard comes to the foot of
Mount Calvary, and beholds the rue-
ful uplifting of the cross, do we know
and feel how genius may be sublimed
by religion. And when from that

6^ stance

** The unborn ages crowd upon his

soul,"

his descriptions of the elevation of the
human spirit all over the face of the
earth, and its final apotheosis, are glo-

riously coloured by the language of the
Prophets, and seem, indeed, prompt-
ed by the spirit he had invoked,

** That touch'd Isaiah's hallow'd lips with
fire."

None who heard Reginald Heber re*
cite his “ Palestine/' in that magnificen t

theatre, will ever forget his appearance
—so interesting and impressive. It was
known that his old father was some-
where sitting among the crowded au-
dience, when his universally admired
son ascended tlicrostrum ; andwe liave

heard that the sudden thunder of ap-
plause that then arose so shook his

frame, weak and wasted by long illness,

that he never recovered it, and may be
said to have died of the joy dearest to

a parent's heart. Reginald Heber’s
recitation, like that of all poets whom
we have heard recite, was altogether

untrammelled by the critical laws of
elocution, which were not set at defi-

ance, but either by the poet unknown
or forgotten ; and there was a charm in

his somewhat melancholy voice, that

occasionally faltered, less from a feel-

ing of the solemnity, and even gran-
deur of the scene of which he was him-
self the conspicuous object—though
that feeling did suffuse his pale, inge-
nuous, and animated countenance

—

than from the deeply-felt sanctity of
his subject, comprehending the most
awful mysteries of God's revelations

to man. As his voice grew bolder and
more sonorous in the hush, the au-
dience felt that this was not the mere
display of the skill and ingenuity of a
clever youth—the accidental triumph

Vor. XXIT.

of an accomplished versifier over his
compeers in the dexterities of scholar-

ship—which is all that can generally

be truly said of such exhibitions—but
that here was a poet indeed—not only

ofbright promise, but ofhigh achieve-

ment—one whose name was already

written in the roll of the Immortals,

And that feeling—whatevermifth thave
been the share of the boundless en-
thusiasm, with which the poem was
listened to, attributable to the influ-

ence of the genius loci,”—^lias been
since sanctioned by the judgment of
the world, that has placed “ Pales-

tine” at the very head of the poetry
on divine subjects of this age. It is

now incorporated for ever with the
Poetry of England—a lot which has
befallen hut few prize poems, such as

Glynn's Day of Judgment, and Por-
tcus's Death

;
althougli there are others

that deserve and will probably enjoy
it—such as Wrangham’s Holy Land,
and Grant's Restoration of Learning
and Knowledge in the East,— the

first distinguished by sustained spirit

and elegance—the second pervaded by
a noble enthusiasm, and in some of
its strains sublime.

Reginald Heber was now the ob-
served of all observers”—yet while, as

was right and fitting, he enjoyed his

splendid reputation, his mind and his

manner were free from the slightest

arrogance—for the one was too high
for hauteur, and the other moulded by
the impulses of a simple and sincere

heart. By birth, too, he was a gen-
tleman—and there was about him a
native elegance of demeanour, an un-
conscious high breeding, that kept no
one at a distance whom worth or ta-

lent entitled to the honour of his so-

ciety, yet that admitted not the too

near approach of any who did not pos-

sess his more intimate friendship, and
who otherwise, from admiration of

his genius, might have availed them-
selves of his generous disposition and

courteous affability, to press, unasked

or undcsired, into the chosen circle.

He was indeed fond of society, and

not averse to social enjoyments. Wit
he possessed in an eminent degree—
and even humour ;

and his conversa-

tion was delightfully changeful, from
earnestness to gaiety, from serious but
short argumentation to airy badinage

and harmless repartee. Out of the

fulness of the heart the mouth speak-
eth,” and the heart of Reginald He-

1 K
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btT was even full to overflowing.

Kloqucnt he might well be called, al-

though not fluent—for in the eager-

ness or earnestness of his easily awa-
kened spirit, he had sometimes al-

most a hurried and hesitating elo-

cution, till his thoughts and feelings

found fltting and most beautiful utter-

ance, as if by fits and starts—^liis

mind being h*kc an oscillating well of
purest waters in a shady and sunny
fountain. There was no reserve nor
coiicfalmcnt about him— his eyes
lightened with the frequent smile—and
bis ready hand was held out to the
grasp of friend or companion with a
free and mardy frankness, which
would of itself luive made an universal
favourite oi* a far i nf'rior man . 4 1 this

time bis reading wms extensive and
miscellaneous. He was indeed a book-
devourtr— and in those noble libra-

ries he sat for many a solemn and me-
ditative liour with the mighty dead.
Need it be :idde(i, that not only not
unaverse to, but enamoured of all the
pastimes of ingenuous youth, his mo-
ral character was without a stain, and
above all suspicion.

Tlie writer of these imperfect no-
tices may be allowed to say thus much,
without claiming the honour of a clo-

ser intimacy with lleginald Ilcber
than he had the fortune to enjoy. But
though a few years disparity of age,

at that time felt to Ire considerable,

—

to say nothing of the circiinistanct? of
having each a dilFcrcnt country and a
different kindred,—kept down llicir

intercourse to wdiat he fears may iiard-

iy now be called by the sacred name
of friendship

;
yet il was ever, on the

side of Reginald Ilebcr, kind, cordial,

and encouraging ;
on that of him who

now writes, admiring, respectful, re-

verent, and such as entitles him to

think now with moistened eyes of his

distant grave.

His University career was equally

splendid to its close. In the Schools

his examination for his Bachelor’s de-

gree, although not so much distin-

guished as that of many others, ftr

accurate remembrances of the mani-

fold divisions and subleties of Aris-

totle's philosophical works, by the so-

lution of syllogisms out of Aldrich’s

Logic, or of mathematical problems,

was brilliant in the oratory and poetry

of Greece. But his reputation was
dun so great and high, that no public
t d'.ibitioj? •'fthar kind could increase

Hymns. QNov.

or raise it. Some men enter the schools
obscure and come out bright—others
enter bright and come out obscure;
but Reginald Heber was a star whose
lustre was as steady as it was dear,
and would neither suffer temporary
eclipse, nor draw golden light*' from
any other source of honour within the
walls of an University. The year af-

ter he had taken his degree, he, al-

most of course, gained the University

Bachdor's Prize for the Knglish Prose
Essay. I'he subject was well suiteil

to hib peculiar powers, and the “ Sense
of Honour” found in him a temperate
and charitable Uhristiaii advocate, who
vindicated its high character as a great

principle of morality, but showed its

necessary subjection to conscience and
religion.

While yet a member of the U niver-

sity, and Fellow of All Souls, he tra-

velled with the celebrated Dr Clark
through various foreign countries, and
as the writer in tlie QuarWrly Re-
view, already quoUd, justly says

—

Some of his observations upon Rus-
sia and the Crimea, which Dr Clark

was permitted to extract from his MS.
journal, and publish in notes to his

own work, have ever been reckoned
the bijoux of the volume, and indeed

convey more information in a few
words than perhaps would have been
communicated by any traveller, ex-
cept Buckhardt, whose close and pithy

senttnees not unfrerjucntly resemble
these able nicmoranda.”
Reginald Heber—we do not rcmember

in what year—^probably about the year

1 BIO or n—^married the daughter of

Dr Shipley, late Dean of St Asaph

—

and on the valuable family living of
Hodnet, in Shropshire, became that for

which nature and education had so

nobly qualified him, a Christian Mi-
nister, devoted with all his heart and all

his soul, to the eternal intcre»ts of hL
flock. Himself the delight of the so-

ciety of the rich, the high, and the
noble, here Reginald Ileber did not
disdain the door of the dwelling of
the poor, the humble, aud the lowly
born. He who in youth had been the
most distinguished scholar of a great

University, at all times distinguished

for scholarship,—who had enjoyed to

the utmost the triumph ofearly genius,

and had the intoxicating cup of praise

held so long to his lips, at an when
a less pure and pious spirit ini^t have

qiiaifed the draught to the very dregs.
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—who had Been ” many men and
many cities,” and knew well how, to

the ears of Uic most learned in the
wisdom of the world, to explain their

character, their customs, and their in-

stitutions,—who, suitably weaponed to

win his way to the highest distinction

in the wide literary contest then rife

over the whole of this awakened land,

might with certainty of success have
turned his strong and fine talents to

the acquisition of an author’s fame,
either in the fields of erudition or

fancy,—chose what he felt to he a
happier and a better part, and in his

great Task-master's eye,” strove to

Bj)rcad the light of Christianity into

the houses and huts and hovels of the

poor, which often, even in this country
of highest civilization, arc as dark and
destitute of tiie day, as the bowers of
the Heathen and th Pagan. Privileged

and empowered by his rank and riches

to have about his home-establishment
the equipages becoming such a condi-
tion, Kcginald Ilebcr, the Hector, was
often and often seen walking in all

weathers, “ through lanes and alleys

green,” on cheerful and cheering visits

to the humblest of Ins parishioners.

‘‘It was here,” says an excellent

writer in the British Critic and Quar-
terly Theological Review, “ it was
here were fixed those ties which it

cost him so much to break when he
went to India, and it was here he
must liave been seen and known, to

understand the value of the sacrifice

he made. It was true, indeed, that

he was then cultivating his talents for

a richer harvest. In the enjoyment
of society his life was ever studious

and contemplative— much of every

day was sedulously dedicated to books
and to parochial duties ; and when he
paid his distant visits, he generally

went on foot, on which occasions, if

you happened to cross upon his path,

or greet liiin on his arrival, you would
perceive at once, that he had been con-
versant with higher thoughts than
those which the road presented to

him.”
Meanwhile he was appointed to

preach the Bampton Lectures, (which
in 181(1 he published) and chose a sub-
ject to which he might bring with
happiest effect the great stores of his

tiieological learning, nor with effect

less happy, the whole calm and pro-

found enthusiasm of his devout spirit—“ The Personality and Office of the

Christian Coinforlir.” In 182?, he

published a Life of Jeremy Taylor,
vith a Critical Examination ofhis Wri-
tings, for a new edition of the works
of that illustrious divine, (since print-

ed by themselves in two volumes,)—
which is animated throughout by a ge-

nerous yet discriminating admiration

of his glorious subject, and by a kin-

dred imagination, delighting, as if in-

spired by the genius whose immor-
tal works it was contemplating and
ranging over, with a dash and glow of
kindred poetry. About the same time
he was elected preacher at Lincoln’s-
Inn, “ a very flattering distinction,”

says the Quarterly Review, “ whether
the character ol‘ the electors be consi-

dered, or the merits of his predecessor,

or those of the distinguished person
before whom he was preferred; valu-
able, moreover, as placing somewhat
more ‘ in oculis civium,* a man in-
tended by nature for a less obscure sta-

tion than that which he had for years

been filling ; though assuredly that
was one which, had it been so ordain-
ed, he would have continued to fill to

his dying day, without any querulous
suspicion that he had fallen in evil

times, when merit is overlooked, and
talent suffered to spread itself on an
unwortliy field.'* A few months of the
year he thus spent in London, but his

residence was in the liectory of Hod-
net, in the neighbourhood of which
had also settled his mother and sister.

There his lot was one of true felicity

indeed, but he left it at the sound of
the call of “ a still small voice,” for a
distant region, to die in the holiest

cause in which the Christian martyr
can die.

No man ever went to India on such a
mission with such endowments. He
had a mind to penetrate no less clearly

through caste and all other supersti-

tions, into the real condition in which
nature lies so wofully, and, as some
of the hopeless school of philosophy
would say, inevitably benighted in

the soul of the Paria—than into the

mild hypocrisy of the time-honour-

ed Brahmin, bowing to idolatrous wor-
ship within the recesses of his groves

and temphs, before the multitude

of his mysterious gods. Before he
knew wliat w'as to be his last high
destiny on earth, and ere he left the
shores of England, he had breathed
the secret aspirations of his piety in a
Hymn before a collection made for the

Society for the Propagation of the (hir-

pel. I low bi autiful is the hymn

—
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,
From Greciiland*8 k-y inoimtaiHs,

From 1 lid ill's coral strand,

Where Afric’s sunny fountains

Roll down their golden sand ;

From many an ancient river.

From many a palmy plain,

They call us to deliver

Their land from error's chain I

What though the spicy breezes

IJJow soft o'er Java’s isle,

Though every prospect pleases.

And only man is vile :

In vain with lavish kindness

The gifts of God are strewn,

Hie Heathen, in his blindness,

Bows down to wood and stone !

CNot.

Can we, wtmae soi^ are lighted
With Wisdom ft'om on high,

Can we to men benighted
Tlie lamp of life deny ?

Salvation ! oh, Salvation

!

The joyful sound proclaim,

Till each remotest nation

Has learn'd Messiah's name

!

Waft, waft, ye winds, his story.

And you, ye waters, roll.

Till like a sea of glory.

It spreads from pole to pole

;

Till o'er our ransom'd Nature,
The Lamb for sinners slain.

Redeemer, King, Creator,

In bliss returns to reign

!

Uchers

Once had he, long before, in his beloved Hodnet, been brought to the brink
of the grave by a typhus feve-, caught from the contagion of a sickbed which
he had been comforting. On another occasion, in India, he was, as he him-
self lliought, so close on death's door, that he addressed a farewell letter to

liis mother; and, worn out at last by die labour of love among the heathen.

Death came over him as secretly and as suddenly as the flying shadow of a
cloud over the shepherd stretched in sleep beside his flock on the hill-side.

With the alteration of one single expression, we may breathe over him his own
most beautiful dirge, or rather funeral hymn.

Thou art gone to the grave ! but we will not deplore thee,

Though sorrows and darkness encompass tlie tomb :

Thy Saviour has pass'd through its portal before thcc,

And the lamp of His love is thy guide through the gloom '

I'liou art gone to the grave ! wc no longer behold thee,

Nor tread the rough paths of the world by Hiy side

;

But the wide arms of Mercy are spread to enfold thee.

And sinners may die, for the sinless has died I

Thou art gone to tlie grave ! aid, its mansion forsaking,

Perchance thy weak spirit in fear linger'd long

;

But the mild rays of Paradise beam'd on thy waking,

And the sound which thou Iieordst was the Seraphim's song

!

TJiou art gone to the grave ! hut we will not deplore thee,

Whose God was Thy ransom. Thy guardian and guide

;

He gave thee, He took thee, and He will restore thee,

And death has no sting, for the Saviour has died !

A wide field of discussion opens up
before us, as wc think of Bishop Hc-
ber’s death. But to write on that now
is not possible, and many admirable

reflections will be found on his brief

career, in the articles already quoted

from the QuarterlyReview and the Bri-

tish Critic. In the first of these pub-
lications, we have been presented with

rornc extracts from the Bisiwp’s Jour-

nal, so full of sense and wisiiom, and
w’hich we with great pleasure ob-

sem is speedily to be given to the

world. Meanwhile, let us gratify

ourselves and our readers, by pub-
lishing what may be called his Func*

ral Oration, by Sir Charles Grey,
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court at
Calcutta—one who knew Bishop Hc-
ber well—and liimself net more dis-

tinguished by his great talents and
learning as a lawyer, than by his taste,

genius, and fine scholarship. It ap-
pears to us eminently beautiful, whe-
ther we regard the sentiments or the

style, and a noble specimen of classical

clo<tueuce.

“ GENTI.F.MEN,—It is With real cita-
tion and embarrassment that I find it my
duty to mark out the grounds on W'hieh

this meeting appears to me to have been

called for : as&urcdly it is not that there
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is any difAculty in finding those grounds,

nor that I have any apprehension that

you will not attend to a statement of

them, with willin/^iicss and indulgence.

But this is a very public occasion, and
my feelings are not entirely of a public

nature. Deep as my sense is of the loss

which the community has sustained, yet

do what I will, the sensation which I

find uppermost in my heart, is my own
private sorrow for one who was my friend

in early life. It is just four and twenty

years, this month, since 1 first became ac-

quainted with him at the University, of

which he was, beyond all question or

comparison, the most distinguished stu-

dent of his time. The name of Reginald

Heber was in every mouth, his society

was courted by young and old ; he lived

in an atmosphere of favour, admiration,

and regard, from which 1 have never

known any one but himself, who would
not have derived, and for life, an unsalu-

ta^y influence. Towards the close of his

academical career, he crowned his pre-

vious honours by the production his

‘ Palestine ;* of whicli single work, the

fancy, the elegance, and the grace, have

secured him a place in the list of those

who hear the proud title of English Poets.

This, according to usage, was recited in

public ; and when that scene of his early

tiiumph comes upon my memory, that

elevated rostrum from which he looked

upon friendly and admiring faces ; that

decorated theatre ; tliose grave forms of

ecclesiastical dignitaries, mingling with a

resplendent throng of rank and beauty ;

those antique mansions of learning, those

venerablegroves, those refreshing streams,

and shaded walks ; the vision is broken

by another, in which the youthful and
presiding genius of the former scene, is

beheld, lying in his distant grave, amongst

the sands of Southern India,—^believe me
the contrast is striking, and the recollec-

tions most painful.
** But you are not here to listen to de-

tails of private life. If 1 touch upon one

or two other points, it will be for the

purpose only of illustrating some features

of his character. lie passed some time

in foreign travel, before he entered on the

duties of his profession. The whole con-
tinent had not yet been rc-opened to

Englishmen by the swords of the noble
lord who is near me, and his companions
in arms, but in the eastern part of it the
Bishop found a field the more interesting,

on account of its having been seldom

trodden by our countrymen ;—^lie kept a
valuable journal of his observations, and
when you consider his youth, the ap-

plause he had already received, and how

tempting, in the morning of life, are the
gratifications of literary success, you will

consider it us a mark of the retiring and
ingenuous modesty of his character, that

he preferred to let the substance of his

work appear in the humble form of notes

to the volumes of another. This has
been before noticed. Hiere is another

circumstance which I can add, and which
is not so generally known. This journey,

and tlie aspect of those vast regions sti-

mulating a mind which was ^stored with

classical learning, had suggested to him a
plan of collecting, arranging, and illus-

trating all of ancient and of modern lite-

rature, which could unfold the history,

and throw light on the present state of

Scythia—that region of mystery and fable

—that source from whence, eleven times
in the history of man, the living clouds
of war have been breathed over all the
nations of the South. I can hardly con-
ceive any work for which the talents of
the author were better adapted, hardly

any which could have given the world
more of delight, himself more of glory

; 1
know the interest which he took in it.

But he liad now entered into the service

of tile Church, and finding that it inter*

fered with his graver duties, he turned

from his fascinating pursuit, and con-

demned to temporary oblivion a work,
which, 1 trust, may yet be given to the
public.

** I mention this chiefly for the purpose
of showing how steady was the purpose,

how serious the views, with which he
entered on his calling. 1 am aware that

there were inducements to it, which some
minds will be disposed to regard as the

only probable ones ; but I look upon it

myself to have been with him a sacrifice

of no common sorL His early celebrity

had given him incalculable advantages^

and every path of literature was open to

him, every road to the temple of fame—
every honour which his country could

afford, was in clear prospect before him,

when he turned to the humble duties of

a country church, and buried in his heart

those talents which would have minis-

tered so largely to worldly vanity, that

they might spring up in a more precious

harvest. He passed many years in this

situation in the enjoyment of as much
happiness as the condition of humanity h
perhaps capable of. Happy in the choice

of his companion, the love of his friends,

the fond admiration of his family—happy
in the discharge of his quiet duties and
the tranquillity of u satisfied conscience.

It wTis not, however, from this station

that he was ciillcd to India. By the

voice, I am proud to say it, of a part of
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xiour to belong, he had been invited to an

offiee which few have held lor any lengtii

oftime wiUiout further advancement. Hia

friends thought it, at tliat time, no pre-

eninption to hope, that ere long he might

wear the mitre at home. But it would

not have been like himself to chaffer for

preferment : he freely and williifgly ac-

cepted a call which M him to more im-

portant, though more dangerous, alas, 1

may now saf, to fatal labours. What he
was in India why should 1 describe ? You
saw him ! You bear testimony ! He has

already received in a sister presidency the

encomiums of tliose from whom praise is

roost valuable; especially of one (Sir

Thomas Munro) whose own spotless in-

tegrity, and a sincerity for above suspi-

cion, make every word of commendation,
which is drawn from him, of temold va-

lue. 1 have reason to believe, that sliort

as their acquaintance had been, tliere

were few whose praise would have been
more grateful to the subject of it Would
that be might have lived to hear it ! What
sentiments were entertained of liim in

this metropolis of India, your presence

testifies—and 1 feel authorized to say,

that if the noble person who holds the

highest station in this country had been
unfettered by usage, if he had consulted

only his own inclinations and his regard

tor the Bishop, he would have been the

foremost upon this occasion to manifest

his participation in the feelings which are

common to us all. When a stamp has

been thus given to his character, it may
seem only to be disturbing the impres-

sion to renew, in any manner, your view

of it
;
yet if you will grant me your pa-

tience for a few moments, 1 shall have a

melancholy pleasure in pointing out some
features of it which appear to me to have
been the most remarkable. The first

which 1 would notice was that cheerful-

ness and alacrity of spirit which, though

it may seem to be a common quality, is

in some circumstances of rare value. To
this large assemblage, 1 fear 1 might ap-

peal in vain, if I were to ask, that he
should step forward who had never felt

his spirit to sink when be thought of his

native home, and felt that a portion of

liis heart was in a.distafit land. Who had

never been irritated by the annoyance, or

arobittered by the disappoiTitment of In-

feel shame to say, that I am not

tinNhafi who could answer tJie appeal.

tW Bishop was the only one whom 1

have ever known who was entirely mas-

ter of these feelings.

** Disappointments and annoyances
came to him as they come to all, but he

Hymns. [[Nov.

met and overcame them with a smile, and
when he has known a different effect

produced on others, it was his usual wisli

that ‘ they were but as happy as himself.*

Connected with this alacrity of spirit,

and in some degree springing out of it,

was his activity. I apprehend that few
persons^ civil or military, have undergone
as much labour, traversed as much coun-
try, seen and regulated so much as he has

done, in the small portion of time which
had elapsed since he entered in his office,

and if death had not broken his career,

his friends know that he contemplated no
relaxation of exertions. But this was not

a mere restless activity or result of tem-
perament. It was united with a fervent

zeal, not fiery nor ostentatious, but steaily

and composed ; which none could appre-

ciate, but those who intimately knew him.

I was struck myself upon the renewal of

our acqnaintance by nothing so imteh as

tlie observation, that though he talked

with animation on all subjects, there was
nothing on which his intellect was bent

—no prospect on which his imagination

dwelt—no thought which ocr 'pied habi-

tually his vacant moments, but the fur-

therance of that great design of which he
had been made tlie principal instruinent

in this country. Of the same unobtru-

sive character was the piety whicli filled

his heart. It is seldom that of so much
there is so little ostentation. All here
knew bis good-natured uud unpretend-
ingraanner; but I have seen unequivo-

cal testimonies, both before and since his

deatl), that under that cheerful and gay
aspect there were feelings of serious and
unremitting devotion, of perfect resigna-

tion, of tender kindness for all mankind,
which would have done honour to a saint.

When to these qualities you add liis de-

sire to conciliate, which had everywhere
won all hearts—ills amiable demeanour,
which invited a friendship that was con-
firmed by the innocence and purity of liis

manners, which bore the most scrutini-

zing and severe examination, you will

readily admit that there was in him a rare

assemblage of all that deserves esteem
and admiration.

** But 1 will not leave the matter upon
these grounds—What we do this day we
do in the face of the world, and I am
loath to leave it open to the,malignant

heart to suppose, that we have met here

on a solemn, but hollow pretence—that
we use idle, or exaggerated words, or

would stoop to flattery, even of tlie dead.

Tlie principal ground of all on whicli 1

hold the death of the Bishop to liavc been

II publk: loss, was the happy filiicss and

adaptatiou of his character for the situa*
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Ution and cfrcurtMtances fn which he wb9
placed. There is no man, wtietlier he be
of the laity or a churchnian, to whom I

will yield in earnestness of desire, to see

Christianity propagated and predominant
throughout the world : but it would be
sinful, if it were possible, to banish from
our recollection the truths which the ex-

perience of former ages has left for the

guidance of the present. It is an awful

but an unquestionable fact, that a fuller

knowledge, a more perfect revelation of

the will of God, has never been ciommu-

uicated, rapidly^ to large msvsses of man-
kind, without their being thrown into

confusion. To some it has seemed that

religion is so important an element of so-

cial order, that no alteration cun be made
of its quality and proportion, without the

w'hole mass dissolving, fermenting, and

assuming new forms, that by some mys-
terious condition of the lot of humanity,

all mighty blessings are attended by some
great evil, that every step to Heaven is

oven yet to be won by fresh sacrifices and
atonements. There is another, and, I

trust, u better mode of reasoning on these

symptoms, of interpreting these terrible

signs ; 1 will not readily believe that re-

ligion has been one of the causes of dis-

order ; but rather that the vices ofmen ha-

ving prepared the crisis, and called for the

revulsion and reaction of the preservative

principles of society, religion has only thus

manifested herself, in a more visible and

tangible form, and come as a ministering

angel, to enable those who were strug-

gling for the right to persevere and to

prevail. Tlie appalling fact, however, re-

mains not the less indisputable, that it is

in scenes of extensive disorder, amidst

mortal strife and terrible misery, that she

has achieved her greatest triumphs, dis-

played her strongest powers, and made

her most rapid advances. When Christi-

anity first spread itself over the face of

the Roman empire, all the powers of

darkness seemed to be roused to an en-

counter. The storm blew from every

point of the compass j unheard-of races

of men, and monsters of anarchy and

misrule, more like the fantastic shapes of

a dream than the realities of human life,

appeared on the stage; and that period

ensued which has been perhaps rightly

considered, us the most calamitous in the

whole history of man. When that new
world was discovered, which now pre-

sents such fair a«d animating prospects,

religion was imparted to the southern

portion of it by carnage and by torture

;

I say, that in South America the ground

was cleared by the torch, and dug by the

^ wol•d, and the first shoots of Christianity

tiifinns* 625

were ipoistened by the blood of onoSSend-

Ing millkmB. A^in, when in Europe
the Church east its old slough, and re-

appeared in somewhat of its pristine sim-

plicity, the whole continent was convulsed

by civil war for a century and a half.—

Witness, in France, those battles, and

massacres, and assassinations of the Hu-
guenots and Catliolics—in Germany that

closing scene of thirty years confusion, in

which the grotesque and barbaric forms

of Wallenstein and TiUy are seen strug-

gling with the indomitable spirit of Mans-
field, and the majestic genius of Gusta-

vus Adolphus.—Witness in England the

downfall of her ancient throne and eclipse

of royalty.—Let me not be misunder-

stood—1 hold that there is no one who has

rightly considered these events, who must
not, even whilst he mounts over them, ad-

mit that it is better the changes took place

even with their terrible accompaniments,

than that they should not have taken

place at all. But while I avow this, I

hope it is not presumptuous to breatlio a

fervent prayer, that India may. receive

the blessing without the misery : not in

faint-heartedness, not in lukewarmness

—but I tremble at the possibility of all

southern Asia being made a tlieatre^ of

confusion, and ratlier than see rel^ion

advance upon the rapid wings of strife, 1

would prefer to wait for her more tardy

approa^, preceded by Commerce and the

Arts, with Peace and Knowledge for her

handmaids, and with all tiie brightest

forms of whicii human felicity is suscep-

tible, crowding in her train. 1 confitlent-

ly trust that there shall one day be erect-

ed in Asia, a church, of which the corners

shall be the corners of the land, and its

foundation the Rock of Ages ;
but when

remote posterity have to examine its

structure, and to trace the progress of its

formation, I wish they may not have to

record that it was put together amidst

discord, and noise, and bloodshed, and

confusion of tongues, but that it rose in

quietness and beauty, like that new tem-

ple, where * no hammer or axe, nor any

tool of iron was heard, whilst it was in

building ;* or in tlie words of the Bishop

himself—

• No hammer fell, no ponderous axes rung i

Like some tall palm the mystic fabric sprung r

That such may be the event, many hands,

many spirits like his, must be engaged in

the work ; and it is because of my con-

viction that they are rarely to be found,

that I feel justified in affirming h{8 death

to have been a loss, not only to bis friends,

by whom he was loved, or to his family,

of whom he was the idol, but to England,

to India, and to the world.’*
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When pursuing Iris holy aposto-

licsl labours in India^ toe ivorld

had almost lost sight of Reginald

Heber the Ptoet, . in ll^inald He-
ber the Bishop of that mighty dio-

cese. Anch in good truth, he had lit-

tle leisure for the Muse. But hours

there arc in the life of every human
being, that may be devoted to the

lonely pastime of high and holy
thoughts, free from the calls of pro-

fessional duty, or of any other voice

—

and these even Bishop Heber found
belonged to him, amidst the ceaseless

occupations, the fatigues of which too

soon brought him to the grave. During
some of them, he revised a series of
Hymns, which he had composed be-

fore he left England, and which, if

completed, would have been in relation

to the Gospels set apart by the form of

worship in the Episcopalian Church,
for the several Sundays throughout
the year. He had never given up poe-

try. How should he, embued as his

genius was with its divinest spirit?

In 1812, he had given to the world
a miscellaneous volume, containing

among some smaller poems of much
animation and tenderness, The Pas-

sage of the Bed Sea, a fine fragment,

quite in the spirit of the bolder pas-

sages ofhis Palestine.” He had, ifwe
mistake not, previously attempted,

and with success, some translations

from Pindar, or rather imitations ; for

he allowed himself great latitude of
amplification, in the style and spirit of

the chivalrous poetry of him whom
Byron has since named the Ariosto of

the North. Yet it was plain, tint the

author of Palestine regarded that gift,

too, as one that ought to be turned to

account in his sacred profession. Thus,
almost like one of those spiritual crea-

tures, wliich Milton makes Haphacl
say to OUT first narert in paradise, are

often heard nigntly sole or respon-

sive to each other’s voice, hymn-
ing their great Creator,” he had often

strung his holy harp during the mid-
night hour, in cdebraiion of the suf-

ferings of the Saviour and his Saints.

The Hymns have been published by
his widow, who has prefixed tbi^ sim-

ple, and in the circumstances in which

that excellent lady is placed, afiecting

Preface.
“ The Hymns in this volume were ar-

ranged by Bishop Heber witli a hope that

they might be deemed vorthy of general

ludopiion into our chuTches, find it was lii?

QNov,

intention to puhlibh them soon after his ar- {

rival in India ; hut Uie arduous duties of
his situation left little time, during the
short time' there allotted to him, for any
employment not connected with his dio-
cese.

‘‘ The work is now given to the world
in compliance with his wishes, and from
an anxious desire that none of his labours
in the service of Christianity should be
lost.

“ Several of the Hymns are by the Bev,
11. H. Milman ; one was contributed by
Sir Mealier Scott ; and a few by Jeremy
Taylor, Addison, and other writers of for-

mer times, have been selected and reprint-

ed ; the remainder were composed by the

Bishop at difierent intervals of leisure du-

ring his parochial ministry in Shropshire.

“ Amelia Heleiu”

The hymns thus given to the world
will help to dissipate that delusion

which hangs, like a cold spell, over

many minds of much feeling and un-
derstanding,—that not much is to be
expected from a poetical vein applied

to religious sul^ects. In all languages

there is much fine religious poetry,

besides that which wc know to have
been directly inspired from Heaven ;

and unless our faith is more spiritless

than of old, we see no reason whatever
for fearing that poetry may not yet be
kindled at the altar of religion.

That religious poetry is difficult, is

most true ; but that is because all

great things are difficult
; not because

religion is not, throughout all its forms
and feelings, susceptible of poetry,

without any show of violence being
offered to what is so inajestical. To
write up to religion, men find it hard,

because they find it hard to feel up to

it, and to think up to it, in short, to do
right homage to it and its ineffable

objects. That is the truth.

To compose a great poem of which
the basis is religion, such as Paradise

Lost, requiredmure transcendentpower
of poetry, than to compose one, of
which the basis was the conflicts of
men with men, in the turmoil of their

earthly passions, and with weapons of
metal, iron, or steel, like the Iliad.

For the same elementary passions,

thoughts and feelings were handled in

both—bpt in the former purified, and
elevated to tire utmost pitch to which
they could he brought by the united

fires of Piety and (Genius. The whole
frame of Milton's intellectual and mo-
ral being was sublimcr far than that

of Homer—as the Christian religioti
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ifi Bublimer ikr than the idobtxouB and
mythological creed of the old Gredcs;
Miltcm has accomplished his mightier
tadc as co^letely asHomer hasaccom-
plished his, for the instruments with
which he wrought on divine materials

were theiiiselves divine. Whatever
might have been his genius, no poet

couldhave composed ParadiseLost who
iiad not the religious soul of Milton—
as religious as a human soul can be, in

all its entrances into the realms of
imagination. Neither, in like manner,
could any poet have composed the

Iliad, whatever had been liis genius,

who had not, like Homer, a soul that

lived in magnificent dreams of war,
and held constant communication, as

it were, with the shades of warriors.

Poth bards were equal to their high
argument.” Bom each in the age of
the other, Homer might have been
Milton, Milton Homer. He who sung
so gloriously ofJupiter, might haveda-
red to sing ofJehovah—hewho sung of
the hallelujahs ofglorified saints,might
have sung of the war-cry of heroes.

That ^at religious poems are rare,

is, therefore, owing entirely to the sim-
ple fact, that to produce them requires

the highest human power inspired by
the divincst spirit. But descend the

scale of excellence, and come down
from ^at poems to good poetry, and
give, if you can, any reason why good
poetry should not emanate from reli-

gion ?

• Man may be reli^ous without be-

lieving in Christianity ; for surely it

would be a dark, and dangerous, and
disconsolate assertion, that there is no
such thing as natural piety. Man is

a religious being—religion is as much
part ofhis spiritual form as conscience.

All the good thoughts of good men,
ill their nighest and deepest moods,

tend toward religion, and take a co-

louring from it. Therefore, poetry,

instead of being out of its element in

religion, is never truly in its element,

but when essentially so inqiired. AU
the affections, such as the parental and
filial, are, without it, little more than
mere animal movements ; and what
kind of poetry would that be, which,
pretending to illustrate either of these

affections, to throw light on its birth

and growtli—to illustrate its tender-

ness or its solemnity, its beauty or its

power—should yet make no reference

to anything beyond and above this

life, nor indicate the di\ iuc source fiom
Vot. XXIL

which aU such «^fiection fiows, the di-
vine influence which sustains and fol-
lows it, the divine blessing with wldch
its puri^and sanctity here will he re-

warded hereafiter ? All poetry that goe*:

to the depths of the affection must do
this ; and if it goes to the depths, it be-
comes religious poetry.

If this be the case with human br-
ings in mere natural religion, enlight-
ened by philosophy and a virtuous lifr,

how much more so under the Chris-
tian Dispensation, which is not a Body
of Laws, regulating actions and con-
duct, but a Spirit of Laws, inspiring
motives, fecL'ngs, affections, princi^
pies, within the whole inner world of
man. A Christian cannot have any
one of his afiections in its highest or
profoundestmood, without the felt in-
fluence of religion. And if one's af-
fections in sitph moods arc to be toudi-
ed by the poet’s art at all, then, and
only then, may we speak of die divine
art of poetry, which, as it breathes, is

but the most perfect expression of that
which in our hearts is religion.

Now there may be even Christian
religious poetry, without its using the
language of the New Testament. It

is sufiicient to justify that name, if its

character be abiding to the Christian
spirit. But, if not only according to

the Christian spirit, but wholly inspi-
red by it, so that in good truth that
spirit is its all-in-all, then it will and
must employ scriptural language—the
language both of the New Testament
and the Bible.

If BO, why say that religious poetry
is difficult P If we do not wish to

char^ ourselves grievously, why urge
that It is uncommon P It is neither dif-

ficult nor uncommon ; but it would
have been moro common, if our poets,

instead of being of the religion of
the woods and mountains, had, in the
days of their bright and shining

youth,” sat oftener in the House of

God, and preferred the revelation that

is written—the Word itself—to that

which floats among the clouds and va-

pours, and is embodied in sensuous

imagery, dazzling the poet in his

trance, drawn from rising and setting

suns.

If, then, scriptural language is to

be used, as it ought, the poet has but
to study his Bible—the Prophets and
the Apostles—Isaiah, David, and St

John. Ilis iofiii st and mo'U devout
Rspiralions v;ill thu': find fitting word^
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bdMy compose strxiins deser-

Home pf Hymns ad<1 Fs&lms.

Hie ndicde language of our modem
pokry, fine as it is, has become by fkr

too diffuse. There is too great an ac«

cumulation ofepithets ; and what bet-

ter to tame down that swelling style

than the sublime simplicity of Scriji-

turc ? Let Lo¥^h on Sacred Poetry

be read and studied ; for he was him-
self a poet, as his few beautiful Latin

verses show, and Biblical leamingwith
him sublimed bis imagination, and

purged his visual nerve," so that

his eyes beheld sights even beyond
the veil of the sanctuary.

What poetry might Collins have
written, if so inspire ! When a luna-
tic in an asylum, he showed a friend

who came in pity to visit him-*a
Bible-<-and said, that was now his sole

book, his sole comfort. Had it been
chiefly so^ when his him and bright

faculties were in all their elevation

and lustre, we sl^ould have bad from
him nobler strains for, than even his

noble Odes to Music, and on Highland
Sup^stitions. Head Wordsworth's
Divine Ecdesiastical Sonnets, and say
what he might have written he had
earlier dedicated his transcendent ge-

nius to even a more sacred altar than
that which he built up for himself in

b^uty among the beauty of the woods.
Of all Scott's poetry, there is^not a
finer specimen than the Hymn of Re-
becca chanting the passing through
of Israel, across the desert, by the
cloud of smoke by day, and the pillar

of Are by night, to the Promised
Land.
Of Psalms and Hymns tliere may

be a thousand various kinds, of con-
trition, repentance, remorse, despair,

gnef> joy, fear, hope, exultation, and
triumph. The services of every form
of worship in Christendom—-whether
magnificent and full of pomp, or
stripped of all exterior shows, down
to an austere, stern, and nakeil sim-
plicity—may be inspired, elevated,

strengthened, and supported by poetry

and music. Genius may lend its aid

to piety paying homage and worship

to the Most High, whether in mighty
cathedrals,
** Where through the ]ong<4rawn aisle,

and fretted vault.

The pealing anthem swells the notes of
praise

i‘ir ill the humble kirk, where the
’v oirt’ ol' the small ci*ngt(‘g.itioii mixes

C^oT.

with the blast the mountain, and
with tlie lorrent'a roan

But, perhaps, there is no church
in Christendom, of which the mini-
strations afford such scope for all

the varieties of devotional poetry as

the Church of England, with all its

holidaysand festivals,and Saints'-days,

and days of fast and of thanksgiving.

But to say more on this subject wc
have now no room, and must leave it

reluctantly, as it begins to open up
and unfold itself to oiir imagination

;

and therefore shall, without any com-
mentary, quote from the volume be-

fore us, some of what seem to us the

finest Hymns.

SECOND SUNDAY IN ADVENT.

The Lord will come! the earth shall

quake,

The hills their fixed seat forsake ;

And, withering, from the vault of night,

The stars with^w their feeUe light.

The Lord will come ! but not the same

As once in lowly form he came,

A silent lamb to slaughter led,

The bruised, the suffering, and the dead.

The Lord will come 1 a dreadful form,

With wreath of flame, and robe of storm,

On cherub wings, and wings of wind,

Anointed Judge of human-kind

!

Can this be He who wont to stray

A pilgrim on the world’s highway

;

By Power oppress’d, and mock’d by

Pride ?

Oh, God ! is this the crucified !

Go, tyrants ! to the rocks complain !

Go, seek the moinitaiirs cleft in vain !

But Faith, victorious o’er the tomb,

Shall sing for joy—Tiie Lord is come

!

CHRISTMAS DAY.

Oh, Saviour, whom this holy morn
Gave to our world below

;

To mortal want and labour born.

And more tlian mortal woe

!

Incarnate Woifl ! by every grief,

By each temptation tried,

IVho Jived to yield our ills relief.

And to redeem us died

!

If gaily clothed and proudly fed,

In dangerous wealth we dwtdl
^

Hcmiiid us of tby manger bed,

And lowly cottage cell
*
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prest by poverty severe,

In envione want we pine,

Oh, may thy spirit whisper near,

How poor a lot was thine

!

Through tickle tbrtune’s various scene

From sin preserve us free

!

Like us thou hast a mourner been,

May we rejoice wiUi Thee

!

er sTEPHSi^'s day.

The Son of God goes forth to war,

A kingly crown to gain :

His blood-red banner streams afar !

Who follows in his train ?

Who best can drink his cup of woe,

Triumphant over pain,

Who patient bears his cross below,

lie follows in his train. *

The martyr first, w^hose eagle eyo

Could pierce beyond the grave

;

Who saw his Master in tile sky,

And call'd o{i Him to Save.

Like Him, with pardon on his tongue

In midst of mortal pain,

He pray'd for them that did the wrong

!

Who follows in his train ?

A glorious band, ilie chosen few,

On whom the spirit came;
Twelve valiant saints, their hope they

knew,
And mock’d the cross and flame.

They met the tyrant's brandUh'd steel,

The lion’s gory mane;
They bow’d their necks Uie death to feel

!

Who foUoStrs in their train ?

A noble urmy—men and boys^

The matron and the maid.

Around the Saviour's throne rejoice.

In robes of lightarray’d.

They climb’d the steepascend of Heaven,
Through peril, toil, and pain

!

Oh, God ! to us may grace be given

To follow in their train

!

FiUNOCfENT’s DAY,

01), weep not o'er tby children’s tomb.
Oh, Rachel, weep not so

!

The bud is cropt by martyrdom,
I'he flower in heaven sliali blow.

Firstlings of faith ! the murderer’s knife

Has miss’d its deadliest aim

:

The God, for whom they gave their life.

For them to suffer came

!

Tliough feeble were their days and few.

Baptized in blood and pain.

He knows them, whom they never knew,
And they shall live again.

Then weep not o’er thy children’s tomb,
' Oh, Rachel, weep not so

!

The bud is cropt by martyrdom.
The flower in heaven shall blow

!

CPIPUANV.

Brightest and best of the sons of the morning !

Hawn on our darknesH and lend us thiuc aid f

Star of the East, tiic horizon adorning.

Guide where our infant Redeemer is laid !

Cold on his cradle the dew-drops arc shining,

Low lies his head with the b^ts of the stall,

Angels adore him in slumber reclining.

Maker and Monarch and Saviour of all I

Say, shall we yield him, in costly devotion,

Odours of Edom, and offerings divine ?

Gems of the mountain and pearls of the ocean,

Myrrh from the forest or gold from the mine f

Vainly we ofl^ each ample oblation ;

Vainly with gifts would his favour secure :

Richer by far is the heart’a adoration

;

Dearer to God are the prayers of die poor.

Brightest and best of the sons of tlic morning !

Dawn (m our darkness and lend us thiuc aid 1

^tar of the East, the horizon adorning,

Guide where our infant Redeemer is hid !
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riEST iVEDAY ArTEIl EPIPHANY
. No. I.

Abiisli’d be all the boast of Age

!

lie hoary T^eaini)ig dumb !

Expounder oi' the page,

ISchold an Infant come

!

<.>h, V/isdom, whose unfading power

Eeside tli’ Eternal stood,

To frame, in nature’s earliest hours,

The land, the sky, the flood ;

didst not Thou disdain awhile

An infant form to wear

;

To bless thy mother with a smile.

And lisp thy falter’d prayer*

But in thy Father’s own abode.

With Israel’s ciders round,

C'rmversmg high with Israel’s God,
Thy chivfest joy was found,

Sv> may our youth adore Thy name !

Atub Saviour, deign to bless

^Viih fostering grace the timid flame

Of early holiness

!

SECOND SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHAKY*
No. II.

Bv cool Siloam’s shady rill

llow sweet the lily grows !

Ift>w sweet the breath beneath the hill

Of Sharon’s dewy rose !

T .0, such the child whose early feet,

The paths of pcao^ have trod ;

Ai'hosc secret heart, witli influeitce sweet,

Is upward drawn to God !

By cool Siloani’s shady rill

The lily must decay ;

The rose that blooms beneath the hill

Must shortly fade away.

And soon, too soon, the wintry hour
Of man’s maturer age

M’ill shake the soul with sorrow’s power,

And stormy passion’s rage

!

f ) Thou, whose infant feet were found
Within thy Father’s ahrine I

IVliosc years, with changeless virtue

crown’d.

Were all alike Divine,

Dependant on thy bounteous breath,

We seek thy grace alone,

In childliood, manhood, age, and death,

Tolcccp us still thine own !

SECOND SUNDAY AFTER EFIFIIANY.

Inrrirnate Word, who, wont to dwell
i'l inwlv shape and cottage cell,

Diilsi jjot rt-fusc a guest to be,
*. I'owi :

Ilymm,
. CNov

Oh, when our soul item care is free,

I'hen, Saviour, may we think on Thee,
And, seated at tlie festal board.
In Funcy!s eye behold

Then may wc sccim in Fancy’s ear.

Thy maniia-droppuTg tongue to hear,

And think,-^ven now, thy searching gaze
Each secret of our soul surveys !

So may such joy, chastised and pure.
Beyond tlie bounds of earth endure ;

Nor pleasure in the wounded mind
^hall leave a rankling sting behind

!

SEPTUAGESIMA SUNDAY-

TIic God of Glory walks his round,
From day to day, from year to year,

And warns us each witli awful sound,
“ No longer stand ye idle here !

•
Vc w’hosG youn^heeks arc rosy bright,

Whose hands arestrong, wtiosc hearts

aie clear*

M’aste not of hope the morning light

!

Ah, fools ! why stand ye idle here ?

*

Oh, as the griefs ye would assuage

That wait on life’s declining year,

Secure a blessing for your age,

And work your Maker's busincs't

lure

!

And ye, whose locks ofscanty grey
Foretell your latest travail near,

llow swiftly fades your worthless day ?

And stand ye yet so idle here ?

“ One hour remains, there is but one.

But many a shriek and many a tear

Through endless years the guilt must
moan

Of moments lost and wasted here
!”

O Thou, by all thy works adored.

To whom the sinner's soul is dear,

liecall us to thy vineyard, Lord !

And grant us grace to please thee

here

!

GOOD miDAY.

Bound upon th* accursed tree.

Faint and bleeding, who is He ?

By the eyes so pale and dim,

Streaming blood, and writhing liml>,

By the flesh with scourges torn,

By the crown of twisted thorn.

By the side so deeply pierced.

By the baflfied burning thirst,

By the drooping death-dew’d brow,

Son of Man ! ’tis Thou, ’tis Thou !

.

Bound upon th* accursed tree,

Dicad and awful, who is He
’’
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By the sun ftt noon.>day pale,

Stiivering rocka, and rending veil,

By earth that trembles at His doom.
By yonder saints who barst their tomb,
J}y Eden, promised ere he died

To the felon at his side.

Lord ! our suppliant knees we bow.
Son of God i *tis Thou, 'tis Thou

!

Bound upon th* accursed tree.

Sad and dying, who is He ?

By the last and bitter cfy

;

The ghost giv'n up in agony;
By the lifeless body laid

In tlic chamber of the dead

;

By the mourners come to weep
Where the bones of Jesus sleep

;

Crucified ! we know Thee now

;

Son of Man ! 'tis Thou, 'tis Thou f

Bound upon th' accursed tree,

J)read and awful, who is He ?

By the prayer for them that slew,
*• Lord ! they know not what they do !"

By the spoil’d and empty grave,

By the souls he died to save, ^

By tlic conquest He hath won,
By the saints before His throne.
By the rainbow round His brow,
Son of God 1 'tis Thou, 'tis Thou I

easteh day. '

1 iiG Sun of Uighteousness appears,

'i'o set in blood no more ;

The light which scatters all your fears.

Your rising God, adore j

TIic saints, when He resign'd his breath,

Unclosed their sleeping eyes

;

He breaks again the bands of Death,
Again the dead arise.

Alone the dreadful race He ran.

Alone tile w'inepress trod

;

lie groans, He dies,—^bdiold the Man !

He lives ;-»behold the God

!

Ill vain the watch, the stone, the seal,

Forbid the Lord to rise ;

lie breaks jlie gates of death and hell,

And opens paradise

!

WHITSUNDAY.

Sjlilit of Truth ! on tliis Thy day
To Thee for help wc cry, •

'J’o guide us through the dreary way
Of dark mortality

!

We ask not, Lord ! Thy cloven flame,

Or tongues of various tone ;

''

But long Thy praises to proclaim
With fervour in our own.
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We mourn not that prophetic skUi

Is found on earth no more

;

Enough for us to trace thy will

In Scripture's sacred lore.

We neither have nor seek the power
111 Demons to control;

But Thou, in dark temptation's hour,

Shalt chase them from the soul.

No lieavenly harpings sootiie our ear.

No mystic dreams we share ;
•

Yet hope to feel Thy comfort near.

And bless Thee in our prayer.

When tongues shall cease, and power de-

cay.

And knowledge empty prove.

Do tliou thy trembling servants stay.

With Faith, with Hope, with Love !

riESr SUNDAY APTEE TRlNriY.

Room for the Broud ! Vc sons of clay

From far his sweeping pomp survey,

Nor, rashly curious, clog tlie way
His chariot wheels before j

Lo ! with what scorn his lofty eye

Glances o'er Age and Poverty,

And bids intruding Conscience fly

Far from his palace door 1

Room for the Proud ! but slow tiic fe et

That bear his coffin down the street :

And dismal seems his winding-sheet

Who purple lately wore

!

Ah 1 where must now his spirit fly

111 naked, trembling agony ?

Or how riiall he for mercy cry,

Who shew'd it not before I

Room for the Proud I in ghastly state

The lords of Hell his coming wait.

And flinging wide the dreadful gate.

That shuts to ope no more,

*• Lo here with us the seat," they cry,

** For him who mock'd at poverty.

And bade intruding Conscience fly

Far from his palace door I"

FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

I praised the Earth, in beauty seen

With garlands gay of various green

;

I praised the Sea, wJiose ample field

Shone glorious as a silver shield

;

And Eartli and Ocean seem'd to say,

** Our beauties arc but for a day!"

J praised the Sun, whose chariot roll'd

On wheels of amber and of gold ;
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1 praised the Moom whose softer eye O God ! O Good beyond compare

!

Gleam'd sweetly through the summer If thus tliy meaner works are iair!

sky!
'

If thus Thy bounties gild the span
And Moon and Sun in answer said, Of rain’d earth and sinful man,
•* Our days of light are numbered 1" How glorious must the mansion be

Where Thy redeem'd shall dwell with
Thee!

TEKTR 8UNBAY AFTER TRINITY.

Jerusalem, Jerusalem ! enthroned once on high.

Thou favour'd home of God on earth, thou heaven below the sky !

Now brought to bondage with thy sons, a curse and grief to see,

Jerusalem, Jerusalem ! our tears shall flow for thee.

Oil ! hadst thou known tliy day of grace, and flock'd beneath the wing
Of Him who call'd tlice lovingly, thine own anointed King,

Then had the tribes of all tlie world gone up tliy pomp to see.

And gloiy dwelt within thy gates, and all thy sons been free

!

*' And who art thou that .nournest me,** replied the ruin grey,
** And fear'st not ratlier that thyself may prove a castaway ?"

*' 1 am a dried and abject branch, my place is given to thee ^

But woe to ev'ry barren graft of thy wild olive-tree

!

** Our day of grace is sunk in night, our time of mercy spent,

l or heavy was my children's crimes and strange their puniskmenl
Vet gaze not idly on our fall, but, sinner, warned be,

Who spared not His chosen seed, may send His wrath on thee

!

Our day of grace is sunk in night, thy noon is in its prime ;

Oh, turn and seek thy Kwiour's face in this accepted time ! .

So, Gentile, may Jerusalem a lesson prove to thee,

And in the New Jerusalem thy home for ever be
!"

FIFTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

1.0, the lilies of the field. Bams nor hoarded grain have we.

How their leaves instruction yield ! Yet we carol merrily

;

Hark to Nature’s lesson given Mortal, fly from doubt and sorrow !

By the blessed birds of heaven ! God provideth for the morrow

!

Every bush and tufted tree,

Warbles sweet philosophy ;
** One there lives whose Guardian eye

** Mortal, fly from doubt and sorrow, Guides our bumble destiny ;

God provideth for the morrow ! One there lives, who, Lord of all,

Keeps our feathers lest tliey fall

;

Say, with richer crimson glows Pass we blithely, then, the time,

The kingly mantle than the rose ? Fearless of the snare and lime.

Say, have kings more wholesome fare Free from doubt and faithless sorrow 7

Than we, poor ^tizens of air ? God provideth for the morrow !'*

SlSTEBNtH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

Wake not, oh, mother ! sounds of lamentation

Weep not, oh widow ! weep not hopelessly

!

Strong is His arm, the Bringer of Salvation,

Strong is the Word of God to succour thee I

Bear forth the cold corpse, slowly, slowly bear him ;

Hide his pale features with the sable pall

;

Cltide not tne sad one wildly weeping near him

;

Widow’d and childless, she has lost her all 1

Why pause the mourners ? Who forbids onr weeping ?

Who the dark pomp of sorrow has delay'd ?

*' Set down the bier,—he Is not dead, but sleeping

'

Vonng man, arise He spake, and was obey'd '
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Change, then, oil, sad one
!
grief to exultation

;

Worship and fall before Messiah’s knee.^

Strong was His arm, the Bringer of Salvation

;

Strong was the word of God to succour thee

!

SIXTEENTH SUNDAY AETER TRINITY*

When oiir heads are bow’d with woe,
When our bitter tears o'erflow

;

When we mourn the lost, the dear,

Gracious Son of Mary, hear

!

Thou our throbbing flesh hast worn.

Thou our mortal griefs hast borne.

Thou hast slied tlic human tear

;

Gracious Son of Mary, hear!

When tlie sullen death-bell tolls

For our own departed souls ;

When our flnal doom is near.

Gracious Son of Mary, hear I

Thou hast bow’d tlie dying head ,

Thou the blood of life bast shed ;

Thou host fill’d a mortal bier

;

Gracious Son of Mary, hear

!

When the heart is sad within
With the thought of all its sin ;

When the spirit shrinks with fear,

Gracious Son of Mary, hear

!

Thou the shame, the grief, hast known.
Though the sins were not Thine own,
Thou hast deign’d their load to bear,

Gracious Son of Mary, hear

!

TWENTY-Sr:COND SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

Oh, God ! my sins ore manifold, against my life they cry,

And all my guilty deeds foregone up to Thy temple fiy

;

WUt Thou release my trembling soul, tliat to despair is driven ?

** Forgive !” a blessed voice replied, “ and thou shalt be forgiven 1’

My foemen, Lord ! are fierce and fell, they spurn me in their pride,

They render evil for my good, my patience they deride

;

Arise, oh. King ! and be the proud to righteous ruin driven!
“ Forgive r* an awful answer came, “ as thou wouldst be forgiven

Seven times, ob, l*ord ! I pardon’d them, seven times they sinn’d again .

They practise still to work me woe, they triumph in my pain;

But let them dread my vengeance now, to just resentment driven !

“ Forgive !” the voice of thunder spake, or never be forgiven !”

AT A lUNERAL.

Beneath our feet and o’er our head
Is equal warning given ;

Beneath us lie the -countless dead.

Above us is the Heaven

!

Our eyes have seen the rosy light

or youth’s soft cheek decay.

And Fate descend in sudden night

On manhood’s middle day.

Their names arc graven on the stone.

Their bones are in the clay

;

And ere another day is done,

Ourselves may be as they.

Death rides on every passing breeze,

He lurks in every flower;

F.acli season has its own disease,

Its peril every hour

!

Our eyes have seen the stops of age

Halt feebly towards the tomb.
And yet shall earth our hearts engage,

And dreams of days to come ?

Turn, mortal, turn ! thy danger kno\\ ^

Where’er thy foot can tread

The earth rings hollow from below,

And warns thee oi her dead !

Turn, Christian, turn ! thy soul apply
To truths divinely given

;

The bones that underneath thee lie

Shall live for Hell or Heaven

!

We havejust read some very beautiful devotional poems, quoted in tlie British

Critic, from two volumes, by tbe Rev. John Kcblc, who bos long boon distin-

guished at Oxford for his scnolarship, and who, wo arc happy to see, possesses

a very fine poetical genius. We shall give an account of lliese voluinea, which
wc have not yet seen, but whose character it is easy to predict from such 'pe-

cimens, in an early Is'umber.



To a Scene in Caiihness. Ofor.

TO A 8CEKS IK CA1THKE8S.

lloMANTIC wilderness of vales and mountains,
How often witli aw^ spirit have I stood

Amid thy silence^ where the gush of fountiins»

And the shrill wailing of the sea-mew s brood,

Are all that break thy voiceless solitude

!

•

Of early reminiscence ftill to me
Arc thy grey summits^ bald witli countless years-*
Thy glens, hung o’er with strange tranquillity,

—

Thy streams unruly bubbling to the sea,

And even the wild heath that thy bosom bears.

In vision 1 behold tall Morven stand.

And see the morning mist distilling tears

Around his shoulders, desolate and grand.

And Scarabin that girdles round the land,

With his broad '^ant belt, arises up

;

And Berridale and Langivell—thy twin founlaliis—
And Corrichoich's glen, like to a cup.

Reposing in the bosom of its mountains.
No change upon thine aspect hath time made,
Romantic wilderness ! In sun or shade
Thy streams continue still their ceaseless fall

;

The fox and deer still hold their festival

;

The ebon eagle Boats above the glade.

Thou knowest not of age the fell decay,

For thou art changeless ; and the tinted bow,
That wont to h^mg o’er thee his arched way,
Still spans tbe^—beautiful as ever—now.

O, ever dear unto my memory
Shall thy romantic hills and fountains be !

How often have 1 seen the morning star

Warning the diepherd to his native dell,

And seen the thunder-cloud, opake and far,

Lower heavily on Morven’s citadel—
Awing the hearts that in thy valleys dwell
With tlie divinity of nature s God !

How often o’er thy mountains have 1 trod

In sunshine and in calm, when Beauty hung
Her summer flowers around thee of wild heath—
When the soft west wind, delicately strung, * *

Sigh’d o’er thee with his bland and dewy breath : -

What time the shepherd maiden blithely sung

—

Circling her temples with the wild-thyme wreath !

Beloved Lanmell, even as a spell

Across my recollection floats each dell,

'And strath, and stream, within thy circle lying—
Each mountain, gulf, and rocky pinnacle,

And even the echo of the norlli wind, sighing

Over thy breast with melancholy swell

!

Scene of the wild and hcaulilol, farewell

!

A MoOEUN rVIJIACIOnLjN;
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THB VOICE OFKATURB*

1 HEARD a bird on the linden tree.

From which November leaves were fallings

Sweet were its notes, and wild their tone ;

And pensive there as I paused alone.

They spake with a mystical voice to me.
The sunlight of vanish’d years recalling

From out the mazy past.

1 turned to the cloud-bedappled sky,

To barc-shorn held and gleaming water

;

To frost-night herbage, and perishing flower;
While the llobin haunted the yellow bower.
With his faery plumage and jet-black eye,

I.ike an unlaid ghost some scene of slaughter
All mournful was the sight.

Then I thought of seasons, when, long ago,

Ere Hope’s dear sky^vras dimm’d by sorrow,
Ilow bright seem’d the flowers, and tne trees how green,
IIow" lengthen’d the blue summer days had been,—
And what pure dcliglit the young spirit’s glow,

Frotn the bosom of earth and air, could borrow
Out of all lovely things.

'riien my heart leapt to days, when, a careless hoy,
’jMid scenes of ambrosial Autumn roaming,

llie diamond gem of the Evening Star,

Twinkling amid the pure South afar.

Was gazed on with gushes of holy joy.

As the cherub spirit that ruled the gloaming
With glittering, golden eye.

And, oh ! with what rapture of silent bliss.

With what breathless deep devotion.

Have I watch'd, like spectre from swathing shroud,
'riie white moon peer o’er the shadowy doud,
Illumine the mantled Earth, and kiss

The meekly murmuring lips of Ocean,
As a mother doth her child.

But now I can feel how Time hath changed
My thoughts within, the prospect round us—

How boyish comnanions have thinn’d away

;

How the sun hath grown cloudier, ray by ray ;

How loved scenes of childhood are now estranged

;

And the chilling tempests of Care have bound us

Within their icy folds.

'Tis no vain dream of moody mind.
That lists a dirge i’ the blackbird’s singing

;

That in gusts hears Nature’s own voice complain.

And beholds her tears in the gushing rain ;

When low douds congregate blank and blind,

And Witfto’s snow-muifled arms are dinging^

Bound Autumn’s faded urn.

A
VoL. XXII. 4 M
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VISITS TO THS BAltAM.

Visit Sixth.

I iiAH one day completed my morn-
ing visits at an earlier hour than

usual, and was returning home to get

my breakfast, when, to my utter as-

tonishment, I encountered in the mid-
dle of the Bazar a lady riding on my
own favourite horse Tukht, and ac-

companied by a strange man who hur-
ried her on with great liaste, and who
did not seem to know me as he passed.

One or two of my old domestics were
toiling after the party, making what
speed they could, and though I exa-

mined the lady from the corner of my
eye as narrowly as good-breeding

would permit, I could sec nothing by
which to recognise her. She seemed to

be soyoung and erect, and was so active

in using her heels to urge iny horse

to his l^t amble, that 1 suspected it

must be some one who had succeeded

in appropriating the animal by some
nefarious means, and that my people

were pursuing to reclaim ik,. When
I was on the point of arresting the

progress of the lady, and demanding
my old friend Tukht, the rider’s veil

was blown a little on one side, and ex-

posed a diamond bracc'let on the hand
of the fair horsewoman. It was plain

that she could not therefore be a plun-

derer, and I concluded that it must
be some fine lady of the court, who
had been to visit my wife, and who
had by her been mounted on my beast.

When my servants came up, I de-

manded who had presumed to give my
horse to a stranger and a woman. The
man stared in amazement, and re-

peated the word stranger, with his

mouth still gtiping open—then ap-
pearing to divine the mistake under
which I laboured, his stare relaxed in-

to a grin, and he whispered, ** It is

the Kha&iun"—and pushed on.

I had tkiprd nothing of any intend-

ed visit of ceremony, and the magni-
ficence of the preparation indicated by
the bracelet I hadseen—the haste—the
strange man who was with her—and
the time of day so unusual for visiting,

altogether made the affair quite inex-

plicabli^ Had my wife been younger
or more attractive; I might have b^n

uncomfortable in my inability to ac-

count for the occurrence, but as things

actually stood, I could not believe that

there was any real cause for uneasi-

ness. I thought it prudent, however,

to detach one of my contidontial at-

tendants to follow the party, with di-

rections to do so unobserved, and
when be had lodgtnl them, to return

and acquaint me where they had gone.

1 then reflected, that when 1 should

have got home, I might be able to

ascertain the truth, and accordingly

quickened my pace. IMy flrst ques-

tion on entering the house was, where
is the Khanum ? and in answer to luy

interrogatory, I was informed, that

shortly after I had gone out, a ferosli

from the Hnderoon had come to tell

my wife that the Tfij ud Dowleh, the

favourite wife of the Shah, was to-day

to receive a visit from a Kuropeun lady,

and that her Majesty had suinmontd
my wife to. assist in making the neces-

sary arrangements, and had ordered

her to appear in hergaytst attire—an
injunction which, had her Majesty
known the character of the lady as well

as I did, she would probably have con-
sidered superfluous.

My curiosity haring thus been re-

lieved, I called for breakfast, but
found that every woman in the house'

had been employed all morning in

preparing for ttie Khanuin’s visit, and
that they had now attended iier to the

Haram. That no breakfast had been
made ready for me, and that every
place in which eatables were usually
deposited had been carefully locked

up. I ordered one ofmy peo^de to go for

the keys, but he returned in about an
hour with a doleful countenance, de-
claring that all his endeavours to get a
message conveyed to the Khanum had
been ineffectual, and that unless I felt

inclined to go without my breakfast,

I had better think of getting some-
thing from the Bazar, as there was
not the most dbtant prospect of my
procuring a morsel to cat in my own
house before evening. The man's ob-

servation was judicioi^a; and I there-

fore sent him to bring luc from tiie
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nearest shops, some bread and cheese^

with a slice of a melon, a little mintj
and a bowl of buttermilk, whick was
speedily produced, and though it cost
only five shakees (four pence) was in
every respect much better than what
was usually given for my breakfast.

When my repast was over I slept

for an hour or two, and in the after-

noon sallied forth to ray professional

labours, which occupied me till near
dusk. I returned hume just at the
moment when my wife was dismount-
ing at the givatgate of my house, and
I accom])anied lier into the Un<leroon,

without, howrevcT, venturing to speak
till the raising of her veil should have
enabled me to judge whether it might
not be more prudent to leave her to

her own meditatiuiis. liut she did
riot keep me long in suspense, for we
had scarcely entered the inner court,

when throwing back her veil, and
showing a face wrinkling with smiles,

and shining with exercise hnd good
humour, she said, in her most enga-
ging tone, Come with me, JVIecrza

ilcar, and let me relate to you what
has passed at the 'J'Aj ud Dowleh's pa-
lace. There is not in all the Shah’s
Haram, and therefore not in the whole
world, one woman who possesses half

IitT dignity, intelligence, or kindness.

Tlic ^hah really shows liis judgment
hy the choice lie has made of a fa-

vourite : and thcmwliat a good husband
he is—he gives his wives everything

they ask for, and though he has now
been married to the Try for ten years,

he pays her as much attention in every

way as if she were a bride come home
yesterday. All husbands should take

example by the Shah.”
Yes,” said 1, and marry as many

wives—”
“ Away with you,” replied my wife,

giving me a push that had nearly

thrown me dow^n ;
what do you

want with wives—you have one too

many and t<jo good for you already.”

1 certainly was not prepared to ques-

tion the truth of die first part of this

pro|K)6ition, whatever 1 might have
thought regarding the second. The
Khanum, however, did nut give me
time to make any remark, hut went
on—

1

must te Aloerza, about

tlie Feringec lady and her children

;

they are as white as snow, and us red

as roses, without a hit of paint ; and
if tlicy would only colour their eye-

brows and their hair, they might
almost be called pretty ; and then their

hands are white and delicate, (I won-
der what they wash themselves with,)

and if they would only use hennuhy

they would become quite beautiful.

Do you think, Meerza, it is the quan-
tity of wine they drink that gives

them so bright a complexion P If I

thought it was, I would
**

“ Well—but how did the visit go
off?” interrupted I.

“ Oh ! I will tell you all about it—
I’ll tell you every particular.” T then
requested her to wait a moment till I

should ])rcpure my pen and ink—be-

cause, as this wa.« the first occasion on
which any of ihe Shah’s wives had as-

sumed regal state, 1 was desirous to

write down her account of the cere-

mony. Highly flattered by my at-

taching so much importance to her
narrative, she tool; her seat close to

my right elbow, but 1 begged her to

move round to roy left side, lest she
should shake my arm while writing

;

this matter being adjusted, she related

as follows

:

When I went to the palace, the

Taj ud Dowleh was not yet dressed,

and the slave girls and eunuchs were
arranging the new hall, under the su-

perintendence of JManoochehr Khan,
the chief of the eunuchs, whom the
Shall calls his right hand.

You are quite right, Meerza, in

attaching so much importance to this

occurrence. It certainly is most im-
portant. You will see, that when the

Shah allows bis wife to share his

power and splendour, other women
will become something more than
cooks and handmaids in their own
houses. They will have a little of

their own way in future, you may de-

pend upon it.”

" In future said I— Yes, Mcer-
za, in futuro; hut let me tell you
about Alanoochehr Khan, and don’t

interrupt me again.—Well, the Khan
was busy arranging the hall. He
made them bring in the Taj’s richest

reclining cushion, and her foot-cloth

of pearls, and tlie Shah’s crown and
armlets ; and the china in the upper

niches wras cleaned and
^

arrangetl—

what magnificent china it is !—«nd,
tlie common door curtains were taken

down, and the state curtains put up,

and a number of magnificent things

were arranged in the bwer niclios

;
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^aidi. Then the Khan directed the

Uyes to dress themselTes^ and gaye

them jewels and dresses from the

Shah*s wardrobe, and they retired

each to her own apartment. In the

meantime, I sat down with Taj's

Geess Sadeed,* Peri Nana, and smo-
ked a kalleoon, and then we went
to see that the foolish girls were
dressing themselves properly. When
we went in into the room occupied

by Goolkhuz and Fatima, the crea-

tures were running about almost na-
ked, throwing water at one another.

They had nothing on but a bathing-
cloth tied round their waists; and
just as we entered, Fatima got hold
of Goolkhuz's cloth, and pulled it

oiF, so that the beautiful Gooi^ian was
left without any covering except what
God gave her. Fatima kept chasing
her round the room, while Goolkhuz
tried to roll herself in every door-cur-
tain she came to. Peri Nana and I,

though at first we pretended to be
angry, could not refrain from laugh-
ing, and thought of our own youngtr
days, for the creatures were both of
them very handsome.
“ While the mad girls were amu-

sing tlieinselves and us in this way,
we heard the sound of slippers and a
staff Upping on the marble pavement
of the court, and when Peri Nana
looked out, thinking it was the Khan,
behold, there was the Shall himself,

in his wrapper and nightcap, come tc

visit the Taj. His Majesty, hearing
the noise in the room, came <|iiictly in,

making a sign to the Nana to say no-
thing. I covered my face with iny
head-scarf es well as 1 could, Imt my
eyes I could not manage to cover per-
fectlv. I never was so much ashamed
in all my life—the Sliah looked at
me 80 particularly. Just as he en-
tered, he saw Goolkhuz dart across
the room to hide herself in a curtain,
and Fatima after her, slapping her
with her wet hands, and both scream-
ing like mad creatures, as they were.
The Shah burst out into laughUr,
and called out, * jBarik,t Ullah Goolk-
huz—Barik, U liah Fatima !' I'he girls,

turning round, and seeing tKe Shah,

scampered HboQt in all directions, and
screamed ten times more than before.

One iaized a shawl, and one a sheet,

imd covered themselves as well as

they could ; but the Shah desired

Peri Nana to take all the clothes and
curUins out of the room, and tin:

Nana was proceeding to execute his

orders, when it was announced that

the Taj ud 'Dowleh had come to re-

ceive his Mj^esty, and show him the

preparations which had been made.
The Shah, hearing of her approach,

went out to meet her ; hut she was
already at the door, and seeing the

confusion, and discerning the cause,

looked significantly at the Shah, as

’'if asking further explanation. But
his Majesty denied having had any-
thing to do with it, and, laughing, re-

counted how he had found the girls

employed, and what sport they had
afforded liini

;
adding that nobody had

so good taste in choosing her slaves as

the Taj, ahd that Goolkhuz was real-

ly a lovt ly creature.

The Taj, oliviously displeased that

so much disorder liad hcen observed

in her establishment, merely replietl,

that she was glad the silly things had
been able to afford the King of Kings
some amusement; and when she beg^
gfd his Majesty to move into the
hall where she w'ould attend him, she
remained behind for a moment to

whisper something to Peri Nana, and
then followed his ^lajtsty, who wait-
ed for her at the ioot of tlie steps.

As soon as they w’lre gone. Peri

Nana ay:ain entered the room, and
said, ‘ Weil, you deyils, I thought you
would not escape. You, Fatima, are

not to come near your mistress for a
week ; and you, Goolkhu/, are to dress
yourself immediatel/, and lake care
that you do it quickly and neatly.*

The Nana then whisper<‘d to me,
‘ Goolkhuz is to get a hundred stripes

on the palms of her hands this even-
ing, and to be shut uji fo/ a month

;

but we must not tell her now, for we
cannot dispense with Iut beauty at
the Mejtis, (meeting,) to-dny ; and if

she knew that she was to be purdshed,
she ivould look melancholy, which
hurts her beauty exceedingly.'

Literally, Grey-haired,
^ervunta.

it means the soniur rnation of an eatahlishineiit of

t Bravo*
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Another girl Was ordered to take
Fatima^s place, but Peri Nana made
so many difficulties about instructing
any other in her duty, that die
admitted Fatima to the hall, but said
she would enforce her sentence against
both of them in the evening.

The Shah returned much pleased
with the tasteful arrangements which
the Taj, and the agreeable Manoo«
chehr Khan bad made ; and as he was
passing the room where we were,
thrust in his head and said, * Barik,
ITlIa Goolkhuz—Barik, Ulla Fatima/
Goolkhuz, who washy this time near-

ly dressed, and who was not aware that

a severe punishment had been award-
ed her, returned the Shal/s look very
pertly, and his Majesty, laughing,
shook his stick at her. The Taj at

this moment cast an indignant glance
at the slave, and the smile instantly

left her face, .'jlic btcainc more grave,

and completed her toilet without far-

ther interruption.

Everything was now arranged, and
the Taj had gone up to the hall, when
Manoochehr Khan came to me and
said, that I must receive the Europe-
an la<ly at the door of the court, and
conduct her to the presence. Ite^des

many other polite things, he said, that

I liad hcLti selected as a person of
judgment and (hscreti<0 ] to act on this

oec.isioii as Chamberlain to her JMa-
jesiy, and hinted that there was no
knowing to what favours it might
lead. He considered it unnecessary to

give me any directions, for he said my
ow’ii good sense and propriety would
point out to me all that W'as necessary

to be done. He then gave me some
tn'fling hints about conducting her to

the room, and then to the hall, and
how many bows we were to make,
and where we were to sit, and what
1 was to say on presenting the stran-

ger; and more particularly desired

that we should receive her with great

kindness, ami treat her witl» marked
resj)ect and attention, for that, besides

being a friend of his, she was a per-

son ofdiscernment, and would remark
any dtiiciency of politeness ; and that,

above all, everythingmustbe conduct-

ed with perfect propriety and deco-

rum, for on point Europeans
were more partietdar than Persians.

However, it appeared to me tliat this

last remark of the Khan's must be a

bit of atfectation ; for how woiucd.

who mix promlacttotialy with men
they never saw before, and never cover

their faces even before the most per-

fect stranger, can pretend to any nice

feeling of propriety, or to any ileling

at all of any kind, is to me unintelli-

gible. However, I attended to every-

thing the Khan said, for be is really a

delightful man—person, I mean—and
he had scarcely finished speaking when
Aga Seleem came to call Aga Mobarik,
saying, that the European lady was
close at hand. Aga IVlobarik accord-

ingly went out to receive her in the
covered gutew'ay. In a Jew minutes
the Aga came back leading the Euro-
])ean lady, and though 1 hud every de-
sire to be very polite, 1 really could^

n(»t at first keep my gravity. Only
think, Meerza, instead of a chudder^

she had on a great loose dark-coloured
silk cloak, like an Armenian priest's

robe, and in place of a toobund, an
immense hood, like a horse's nose-
bag. However, 1 led her into the side-

room next the door, on the right hand,
where she put off' her cloak and hood,
and came out of her )iid< ous covering

much more civilized-looking than you
could have expected. Her dress was
not in the least degree like what wc
call a Feringee dress, or what our paint-

ers give to Fcringee figures. On the

contrary, it was quite decent and re-
spectable-looking. It coiiisisted of one
long while satin dress, reaching from
her shoulders to her feet, and bound
round the waist by a broad band,
something like a (k^rgian dress, but
much neater. Her neck w’as uncover-
ed, except by a thin kind of net, as

Bnc as a spider’s- web, and an embroi-
dered scarf of the same kind of stuff,

thrown loosely over it. She had on a
turban, not made of shawl or silk like

ours, but of an Istamboul embroider-

ed handkcrcliief, of exquisite work-
manship ; and she wore tlie diamond
spray in her turban, in the middle of

the trout, instead of atone side, as wc
do. Then her hair was curled in

small curls at her temples, and folded

up behind, which doc s not look half

so well as our long locks and plaited

tails. The skirts of her robe were not
long enough to hide her feet, and she
had oil white silk stockings, so tine,

that at first sight I thought it was her
bare leg, and white satin slippers, tied

up with while ribbands. Every part

of her dress was as white as driven
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sBoWfa Ywi nevet saw anything ao
white; and what was very extraordi-

nary, although the weather was so

wann, she wore white leather gloves

upon Ifer hands. Her waist was sniall

and> neat, and though she had two
children with her^ her figure was so

very youtliful, you would have sup-

posed hrr to be unmarried, and her

step so quick, you w’ould have imagi-

ned she thought dignity consisted in

moving rapidly.
‘‘ leaving the side-room, I conduct-

ed her across t?ie court, wdiich really

looked magnificent. The fountains

were all playing—the edge of the great

basin was covered by a row of large

oranges, which were refiectetl in the

water, and nosegays of the flowers

wliich were then in season, such as

the violet, and narcissus, ond hyacitith,

and the yellow rose, were floating in

every direction, either in the basin or

sailing down the stream. The flower-

ing shrubs in the garden sweetened
the air with their various |x*rfumes,

aud some of the Shah s female singers

were singing to their lutes in a cover-

ed terrace which overhung tlie garden.
As we moved towards the hull, the
European lady stopped once or twice

to admire everything around her, and
then darted on at a rate w liich made
It impossible for me to keep jiace with
her. The steps leafling to the hall

were lined with slaves splendidly

dressed and covered with pearls and
jewels. I felt asliamed of the mean-
ness of my own dress—you must cer-

tainly get me some handsome orna-
ments, Meerza ; but when 1 looked at

the lady I was conducting to sec what
ornaments she had on, 1 was astonish-

ed to find, that except the spray in her
turban, she had not one ornament of
any kind about her.

“ When we arrived at the door of

the hall, and came in sight of the Tfij,

we made an obeisance, and having
crossed the threshold another, then

a tliird, before taking our seats. A
chair was brought for the stranger,

but she declined it with more polite-

ness than I had expected, and we sat

down on the nummud (felt). The
Que^jfrafl seated nearly opposite the

door at which we entered, and sat

down not far from it. The new hall

is a very handsome room—you have
not seen it, Meerza. "J’he tool’, both
^des, and one end, are entirely com-

posed of !tf!ge mirrors let into the

wall, and the othdr end consisted of

one great window of stained glass of
every imaginable colour, arranged in

beautiful devices, reaching from the

roof to the floor. It has four doors,

and each of them was covered by a
curtain of rose-coloured satin richly

embroidered with gold, in handsome
patterns, and lined with cloth of solid

gold. Tlie door by which we entered

was in the centre of one side of the

room, and between the corrcsponiling

one on the opposite side and the win-

dow sat the Taj, BUpportt‘d on each

side by one of her daughters. Two
slave girls stood in each of three cor-

ners of the room, and fexactly op-

posite to us sat the wife of linauin

Wurdee Mei rza, the Shah's son ;
be-

side whom stood another slave girl,

fletwetn the throne and the window
sat, with all the gravity of a dignita'Ty

of the state, Farrokhsecah Meerza, the

Taj's second son, a beautiful boy—^lie

cannot be more than five years old,

yet he behaved like a man of forty.

Behind the Taj stood the beautiftil

Georgian with a fan of gold wirt‘

studded with pearls in her hand. Had
I been her Majesty, 1 sbouhl have felt

reluctant to place her so near myself,

for few eould stand in coinparisoii

with Goolkhuz. J am thought to have
sornejndgment in sucli matters, Meer-
za, and I assure you I never saw beau-
ty so rich and beaming as she posscs-

pcs. Large long-shaped dark eyes,

shaded by her hl.ick fringy eve-
lashcs, a small delicate nose and e)ii*

.soiled lips, that look as if a smile w'as

ever near them—teeth like a string of
equal pearls, and a bright transparent

complexion that sheds beauty as the
sun sheds light—long, thick, black clus-

tering hair rolling down her neck and
over her shoulders, without hand or

ornament; her tall, light, round, clastic

figure speaking as plainly as her sweet
face, the L'ghtness of a young heart

conscious of the beauty she possesses."

“Stop tor a moment," said 1, “ and let

me mend my pen. Well, now proceed—what was you saying.!^ her,herwhat >

—pray go on—how old may she be
“ I should think about eighteen,” re-

plied ray wife.—U-A perfect woman,"
said I.— Yes,” replied my wife,
“ and such an arch-looking creature.

If she had been in the llaram of

Haroon ul liesliecd, TB answer for it
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she wonld have acted a conspicu*
ous part as one of the tormentors of
Poor Abon Hassan ; and yet^ Meerza,
with all these charms^ she wanted the
thoughtful beauty and dignity of the
Queen, and that indescribable air of
superiority so often given to exalted
rank, more particularly when, as in

this case, it is combined with superior

intellect. Had you put the fan into

the hands of the Taj, and seated

Goolkluiz on the throne, you could
liave had no difficulty in assigning to

each her relative rank.

Nothing could exceed the splendour

and magnificence, the dazzling rich-

ness and brilliancy of the scene. The
slave girls were blazing in diamonds,
rubies, emeralds, and brocade and
spangles. Their dresses, originally of
the richest stuffs, were so closely em-
broidered with precious stones and
pearls, that little else could be seen

—their forms, wliich were new to me,
were not inelegant, and they were full

of stateliness— they consisU^d of a
close boddice, and instead of trowsers,

a very wide petticoat, so long, that

when they moved their feet were in-

visible, and they seemed to be sailing

slowly over the smooth carpets with-
out any bodily exertion, as if trans-

ported by magic. One of the slaves

contrived curiously enough to make
her personal defects subservient to her
love of display, for being blind of an
eye, she covered tlie eclipsed orb wdtli

a patch so resjdendeiit with diamonds
and olluT ])rccious stones, that I ques-

tion whether she did not gain brilli-

ancy by the loss of the quenched lu-

minary.
“ The Taj sat on a crimson velvet

cloth, fancifully embroidered with
small pearls, and reclined against a

large square cushion of the same raa-

teriids, with this difference only, that

in the cushion the pearls were so close

together, tliat almost none of the vel-

vet was visible, and at each of its

corners hung a large tassel, of pearls

as big as the top of my finger. Her
own dress was costly and magnificent.

To the eye it appeared one sheet of
jewels, but its fonn was not so beco-
ming as that of the slave girls. At
each side of her head were very large

ornaments of diamond, which branch-
ed into single sprays, at the point of
each of wliich was one pendant dia-

mond of great size. On the crown of

her head was a diamond arrakgeer-^i

her hair was cut in a straight line

above her eye-brows, exactly as I dress

my own hair, and her eye-brows were
painted bioad and very dark, without

any division from temple to temple,

just as I used to paint mine. She was
very highly rouged, so much so, in-

deed, that her natural complexion
could not be seen at all ; so you see,

Meerza, you need not say that I put
on too much. She wore several dia-

mond necklaces, amongst which was
the new one wkh the diamond drops
Avhich the King gave her, the stonesof
which JManoochehr Khan assured me
cost near 50,000 tomans. Her waist
was very long, and lier petticoat so
wide and stiffs that it stuck out a great
way all round. Her stomacher of
large emeralds was exquisitely beau-
tiful, and her whole appearance wor-
thy the favourite of the King of Kinga.
The European lady declared that she
had the most musical and sweetest

voice she ever heard, and made us all

laugh by saying, after we retired, that

had she not s^ioken, her appearance
was so artificial that she would have
doubted whether she was alive. Her
two daughters sat beside her, and
though neither of them had any paint,

they both looked very pretty. The
European lady was astonished to find

that one of them was married, though
she is fifteen years old, (I wondir how
old these hVringees think a girl should
be before she marries,) she wore on
her head a hunch of gold hair, which
hung down her back, and had a very
gootl effect. The dress of the young
Prince looked very elegant and sim-
ple. It was a plain robe of purple
velvet, without any ornament ; but he
wore armlets of pearls as large as the

top of my thumb, and he had a tiara

of diamonds on his cap, and a dia-

mond- hilled dagger in his waist

shawl.

On a niche above the Queen’s head
was placed the crown of the Shah, and
on each side of it, a lambskin cap or-

namented with diamond sprays. Be-
side her lay the Sliah’s bazoobunds
(armlets) in one of which is the sea

of light, and in the other tlic moun-
tain of sjdendour.

We had not sat long before a slave

went out, and presently returned with
a golileii ewer inlaid with emeralds.

It contained rose-water, with which
It
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she sprinkled our hands. Manoochehr
Khan was then sent for^ and the Queen
addressed herself to him, paying the

stranger very polite coinpliinentSj to

which the Khan, in her name, made
suitable replies. While this conver-

sation was going on, coffee was served

in beautiful china-cups, placed in lar-

ger ones of chased gold and enamel.
After coffee, sweetmeats and sherbets

were brought in on large silver trays,

and when they were removed, tea was
handed round. The stranger then pro-
posed to witlulraw ; but Manoochehr
Khan would not permit her, and beg-
ge<l her to stop while her ^lajesty re-

tired to pi ay, saying, that when she
returnctl, permission would be given
to retire.

The Taj, with her little son and
her tw'o duughlers, then rose. Two
slave girls held up the door curtain,

and they moved slowly and majestical-

ly out of the apartment. Manoochehr
Khan availed himself of tliis opportu^.

nity to show our gutst some of the
Taj’s private apartments, which were
decorated in the same niairnifieent

style. On an Arabian reading-desk
of pure gold, inlaid with jewels, and
covered with a gaur.e veil emSroidcre<l
with pearls, was placed a finely writ-
ten Koran. On e.ich side of it lay a
roH'dry of beads, the one pearls ofgreat

Bise and brilliancy, the other of cut

emerald beads. The carpets were of

the finest description, manufactured at

Herat ; and the corners of the rooms
were occupied by large cushions of
black and crimson velvet, embroitlercd

in gold, with endless devices of birds,

beasts, trees, flowers, and other pat-

terns.

“ When we returned to the hall, we
found her Majesty again seated, and
the Fcringee hdy was about to resume
the scat she formerly occupied ; but

the Taj called her close to her, said a

grtat number of kind things—calletl

her sister, and begged her to come fre-

quently to sec her. At an appointed

signal, a handsome white shawl, and a

variety of diamond ornaments, were
brought in, and presented by the

Queen to the stranger, who acknow'-

ledgcd. in appropriate terms, the ho-

nour done her. All this liaving been

arrangtd, we retired ns we had enter-

ed. The lady expri ssed herself much
gratified by her visit, spoke in terms

of high admiration of tne Queen, and
of her estahli.sliment ; and we wished

her good morning, with a sincere de-

sire to see her soon and often. Her
Feringee servant woman, wlio had
b.eii in attendance, also received suit-

able ]»resent.s and we all parted in

good spirits and good-humour.”

Pihifrii hy Jtuthvhjnr {.nd fa, EdtHhtri^h.
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THE GAME LAWS.

Tin; efforts which have so long
heen in ide by the higlicst, as nrell as

the other, guides of ]uihlic opinion, to

make tlio ii«ition believe that its Jaws
and systems are marvellously faulty,

iiave naturally been eminently suc-
cessful. John Bull is now convinced,
that his constitution and laws, instead

of being ‘‘ the perfection of human
wisfUmi,'* and the admiration of the
world,” are things so erroneous and
defective, th§t they inflict on him al-

most every conceivable injury. The
worthy man docs notask hiiristdf, why
lie could not discover this until it was
told him—why its operation on his

own person dicl not make him sensi-

ble of it—why he was 'ivont to boast

so mightily of things which he now
conceives to he so injurious : he does

not inquire whether th(»sc, whose as-

.sertions sup[dy him with the convic-

tion, arc people worthy of being trust-

ed ; but he believes because he will

believe, and nothing will content him
but wholesale change under tlie name
of improvement. His labours in this

way have hitherto been attended with
a portentous measure of failure, but,

nevertheless, ho proceeds with his cha-
racteristic fortitude. He flounders

about amidst his calamities-^hlows

out his cheeks, and pads his dress that

his emaciated condition may not be
discovered—hides the rents and patch-

es in his garments—and protests that

his ** improvements” have wonder-
fully benefited his hcaltli ami pros-

perity. Honest Jcdin will not im-
Voi., XXII.

prove” much farther, l)cfo|p he will

fill his hands with otlicr employ-
ment.
Amidst the sweeping denunciations

against all that is, the Game Laws
have naturally received a double por-
tion of condemnation. These laws exist

in favour of the Aristocracy, to which,
the leaders of the cry for change are
the inveterate enemies ; and the at-

tacks on them arc highly efficacious

in covering it with slander and oblo-
quy. To a large part of tlic commu-
nity, and that part wdiich in these

days is represented to he practically

the whole in res])cct of opinion and
interest, tlicy are from their natuit;

very ilistasteful ; and, in consequence,

any abuse of them, however absunl
anil groundless, is exccidingly plea-

sant. Tiiere is thus a desire on the

one side to malign them to the ut-

most, and a disposition on the other

to believe the worst that can be said

of them ;
this is in adiiition to the

feeling engendered against them, in

common with other laws, by the pas-

sion for innovation. It follows as a

matter of course, that they receive

about all the vituperation that lan-

guage can supply ; and it follows,

likewise, as a matter of course, that

the vituperation consists in the main
of baseless statements, and ill names.

We are luiiiibercd with those who
hold, that the destruction of one of

the F.stites of the llealtn would yield

no benefit whatever to the othi'r?

;

ami that the maintenam c of iwvh in

4N
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proper def^ of power awl prlvl-

kfgfi, ia essentul for the weal of all

the three. Being friewlly to the ex-

istence of the Constitution, we hare

no choice but to believe that the Aria-

tocracy ought to e.\i*it, as well as the

Democracy ;
and that it would be

quite as pernicious to sacrifice the for-

roer to tne latter, as to sacrifice the

latter to the fomu^r. We are warm
aHinirers of the principles of the Con-

stitution, and, of course, we are com-

pelled to think !liat the rights of the

rich and titled ought to be not less

respected, than those of the poor and
nameless. If robbery and destruction

he commenced in the highest classtT<>

it is very certain they will not end
there; consequently we arc convin-

ced, that the very lowest classes have
a vital interest in preventing them
from being commenced anywhere.
We dit-sent wholly from the fashion-

able philosophy which, at the mo-
ment when it professes to idolize the

Constitution, openly endeavours to

destroy it, not only in essence and
operation, but in form and being.

Holding these opinions in the ab-
stract, Uie aspect of the times teaches

us, that it is doubly our duty at this

hour to act upon them. Lvery one
knows that in late years the Demo-
cracy has gained prodigiously in powder

and influence upon the Aristocracy*

The greater part of tliose to whom the

nation looks for opinion^ including

the leading supporters of the Mini-
stry, are zealously labouring to cover

the latter with public contempt and
animosity, on the score of ignorance
and iniquitous motive. In the news-
papers, in the House of Commons,
and even by a leading member of the
Ministry, tne Upper House of Par-
liament has been held up to public
indignation for discharging its consti-

tutional duty. A war now rages
against the Aristocracy, the object of
which is to depade it from its place
in society, and to accomplish its vir-

tual annihilation as a separate Estate

of the Realm ; in this war it has to

contend singlebanded against the De-
Bsocracy, the Press, and even the Mi-
nistry. If the latter venture but spa-

ringly on open offensive measures,

its deeds and the conduct of its in-

struments render it a principal in the
conflict.

We And in these considerations

sbundant grounds for not attacking

the Game Laws, IVom motives of hos-
tility to the Aristocracy

; and for re-
fusing to take anything upon trust,

which emanates from fk^opk wlio so
attack them. Being thus far disposed
to impartiality, we find but little to

attract us from it in the words of

those who revile them, merely becautk*

they are disqualifleit for ktlling game.
The epithets ** otlious." tyranni-

cal,** “ deiDoraliiing/' ^c. iVc., which
are so lavishly hea|HHl upon the (iaine

Laws, arc bitter as heart could desire,

but to us they are not equally con-

vincing. Without the necessary ac-

companiments of plain, sober fact, and
argument, we hold tliem to be worth-
less.

We propose, therefore, to glance at

these Laws without being ltd by the

declamation, flow from whom it may,
which is employed against them. A\’e

will not rail against them to injure,

nor defend them to benefit, the Aris-

tocracy ; we will put it, as an Aristo-

cracy, wholly out of sight.* Regard-
less of the opinions of tins class or

that, of the gamc-kilW or the game-
eater—of the qualified man or the

poacher, we will inquire into the com-
mon sense of the question, and endea-
vour to ascertain how far tlie Game
Laws are sanctioned by natural and
constitutional right and equity, and
by the common good oLthe commu-
nity at large. We know lull well that

in this we place before ourselves u task

alike difficult and invidious ; aud were
we to consult our ease aud peace, we
should join in the general clamour.
But we k4iow that if the question bo
decided in the manner called for by
the interest of the whole community
—by the interests of the jKior, as well

as those of the great—it must be de-
cided, not by prejudice, selfishness,

and delusion, but by truth, reason.

Justice, and honesty ; and our know-
ledge of this truth will not suffer us
to descend to the baseness of taking
any other tlian the course we have
stated. Happy ! thrioc happy ! would
it be for our country, if it would fol-

low our example on this point
; and

always, in reflating its multifarious
interests, act on a truth so obvious
and well-established.

The^ assailants of the Game Laws
may be divided into two classes : the

one consists of respectable well-mean-
ing men, who merely seek to amend
these Laws, witiiout injuring what
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they ooncdTc to be the fair riglits of
the owners of game. They rather
make use of the clamour, tliaii join
in it- The other consists of people
who are authors of the clamour, and
whose demands amount to the utter
abolition of the Game Laws. With
them, game is common property, and
all prosecutions under these liaws are
unjust and tyrannical. Against the
first class, we shall say nodiin^, and
on much of what it wishes to do, we
shall be silent. Whether the qualifi«

cation be properly distributed amidst
the owners and occupiers of land, is a
question which we shall not discuss.

We wish to speak ebitfly with refer-

ence to the grand charge against the
(Jaine Laws—the other charges are of
comparatively no moment—that they
deprive the poor of their rights, and
form a prolific source of dcmoraliaa-
lion amt crime : and wc should only
confuse and weaken our observations

by mixing up with them disputed
points having nothing to do with the
charge. We shall, tlicrefore, confine

ourselves in a great measure to the
doctrines, actually or practically, put
forth by the second class.

On the threshold of the inquiry we
find two important questions of pro-

perty; the one relates to the game,
and the other to the land on which
the game is found. It is alleged by
poachers that game is provided by na-

ture, and that, unlike sheep, horses,

&c. it IS as much the property of one
man as of another. If this were al-

leged by them alone, it would be be-

low notice, but the same is asserted by
various of those who lead the clamour

;

it forms one of the leading proofs of

the latter that the Game I^aws are

unjust. As these people cannot, like

the j)oaehcr6, shelter themselves un-
der the plea of ignorance, the asser-

tion proves very strikingly, that they

judge common honesty to be of no
worth, and that their cause is a very

rotten one.

A man forms a part of his estate

into a preserve, and buys, or hires

men to procure him game, with which
to stock it. The game in this case

possesses every quality that law and
reason could require for making, not

only it, but all its offspring, the pro-

]iorty of this individual. To argue

tiiat wliat a man buys, or breeds, and
maintains on hisowii ground at a great

expense, b no more his property than

it is that of another, would be to strike

at the fonndatiouB of all property. It
matters not whether this be hares and
pheasants, or sheep and oxen. If a
London shopkeeper buy a parrot, and
breed in his garden at HaCKney ducks
and rabbits, he deems them to be as

much his property, os the goods in

his shop ; and were poacliers to pos-
sess themselves of them, as they pos-
sess themselves of game, lie would
prosecute them with as much zeal as
common thieves.

Thepreserved grounds in this coun-
try have been to a great extent stocked
in this manner. If the chief part of
the game they now contain have been
brcfl on them, this makes no difference
on the head of property. The sheep
bred by the farmer are quite as much
his property, as those bought by him.
This would answer our purpose, were
we to extend the question o£ property
in game no farther ; because it is prin-
cipally to the preserves and adjoining
fields, commonly the property 6f the
same owner, that the poacher resorts.

He can find no game worth his notice

on other land. It is manifest, that on
the clearest and soundest principles of
right, reason, and equity, the indivi-

dual has an exclusive right of property
in the game which he buys, or breeds,

and feeds and retains on his own land;
and that those who appropriate this

game to their own use without his

permission, are as guilty of robbery,
as they would be, should they plunder
the warehouse of the merchant, or the
shop of the shopkeeper.

The law will not give the roan who
thus possesses game an exclusive pro-
perty in it, if it stray to the land of
others, because he cannot establish its

identity—^because he cannot prove that

which is essential for proving owner-
ship in everything—and not because

his property in it is destroyed. When
game cannot be thus claimed by the

individual, on the right of purchase,

breeding, and maintenance, it clearly

becomes the property of the land-

owners as a body—of that body of

men, who among them have borne the

whole cost of breeding and maintain-

ing it. The produce of the land is the

indisputable right of the possessors df

the land, be it what it may. If any
claim be here set up by the occupier

of land, it must be remembered that

he has no right to anything beyond
what he btipulatcs for wilk tbe owner;
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and that if lus crops sufll r from game,
his rent is in conarcpicncc lower : the

laudowners praftically buy of him,

with reduction of rent^ all the food he
supplies to game.

The Game Laws, therefore, in ma-
king game property, arj guided by the

principles which guide other laws that

detine property—by the principles of
right, reason, and equity. On their

manner of sharing it to the individual

landowners, after giving it to the body,
it is not necessary for us at present to

speak. It ib manifest that, however
they may act on this point, those who
are not landowners, have no right

whatever to any share. Whether the

lioacher takes game from preserves, or

from lands of a contrary character, it

is perfectly clear, that, in taking it,

he steals what is, not only in law, but
ill right, n ason, and equity, the pro-

perty of others. This wc say is per-

fectly clear, if any such thing as truth

have existence.

Having disposed of the question of

property relating to game, we will

proceed to the one relating to land.

If the Game Laws were, according to

the wish of many people, ivholly abo-
lished, what w'ould follow.^ Would
tlic community at large be at liberty

to kill game at pleasure ? It would, if

the game could be found on the high
roads, but not otherwise. There would
be the law of trespass in ihc way. The
abolition would practically give the
exclusive right of killing game to the

occupiers of laud ; while the poachers,

the inhabitants of towns, and the poor
generally, would still be under legal

prohibition. These occupiers would
suspect every person they found on
their land to be a game-seeker ; and
wc imagine that prosecutions for tres-

passing would be more numerous than
«hc present prosecutions for poaching.
To give, therefore, the right of kill-

ing game to the community at large,

not only the Game Laws, but the law
4)f trespass must be abolished. The
poor man must not only have a right

to kill game, but he must have a right

to traverse the land of other men in

search of it : The one right would be
nominal witliout the other. Now,
whatever may be said with regard to

game, it will scarcely be contended
tliat land is not property. Lund is

the property of its owner, if the mer-
chant, the manufacturer, the shop-
keeper, and the labourer, possess any^

thing whatever that can claim the

name of property. This is perfectly

clear ; and it is equally clear that, in

natural right, tlie owner of land ought
to have the power to prevent others

from trespassing on it j without such
power, he would be deprived of those

rights of property which are essential

for protecting him from oppressive

and ruinous injury.

Were the right to kill game on any
man's ground at pleasure conferred on
the nation at large, the body of the

people would hohl that the season for

killing game had neither beginning

nor end. At any rate, they would ne-

ver think of making it commence so

lute as the 1 st of September- Tlnough
a very large part of Great Britain, the

farmers, on the average, do not begin

to cut their corn until about the ‘iOth

of August ; and, through a large part,

they do not begin until about tlie close

of the same mouth. Were the right

to kill game granted as we Jiave said,

the first in the field would, of course,

have the best hope of success ;
and al-

most half the growing crops of the

country would be trampled down and
wasted in the search for hares and par-

tridges. One part of the community
would thus possess the power of de-

stroying the property of the other part,

and of bringing hunger and distress

upon the whole.

Independently of this, the occupiers

of land would be subjected to grievous

losses throughout the year. At pre-

sent they suftcr greatly. The follow-

ers of a pack of hounds, or a knot of

coursers, traverse a farm towards the

close of the year, when the ground. is

little better than a puddle from mois-
ture. They gallop over the iiewiy-

sown wheat and tlie new seeds ; they
break down the fences; they leave

open the gates; they set tlte sheep
astray ; and fortunate is the farmer, if

five pounds will cover the injury they
dohim. His injuries of this kind would
be prodigiously multiplied; for he
would almost be daily visited by cour-
sing parties, formed by the shopkeep-
ers, clerks, drc., of town^, who have
now no qualification. Then the poor
would be transformed into pedestrian

sportsmen, to whom everything would
be game that they could convert into

profit, and who would add to w^te,
robbery. The farmer would continu-

ally have to bear depredations of oil

descriptions.
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We have said quite sufficient to
prove, that according to every princi-

ple of right, reason, and equity, the
owners and occupiers of land ought
to liave the power to prevent other
people from trespassing on their land.

iSucli power is, in truth, inseparable

from the idea of property. To give a
man the liberty of entering the land

of his neighbour for the purpose of
killing g&inc, is to give him the Ubcr«
ty to use and destroy his neighbour's

property : It is directly at variance

willi all natural and constitutional

right. It of course follows, that ifthe

Game T^aws should be wholly abolish-

ed, there must be laws to ])rohibit

one man from trespassing on the land
of another--laws that, in their opera-
/ion, would prohibit the working class-

es, and the mass of the ])opulation of
towns, from killing game ; or tlie own-
ers and occupiers of land would have
ihoir ])roperty continually invaded,
warted, and stolen by the rest of the
commiiiiity.

Holiest men—and we speak only to

such men—will need nothing more to

convince thein, that in principle, the
(Jame Laws, so far as they prohibit

those from killing game who are not
owners or occupiers of land, arc un-
assailable; and that these laws, or
(>tliers of similar operation, are essen-

tial for preventing one part of the
community from oppressing and rob-
bing the other part. We will there-

fore, ill the next place, inquire what
reu! hardships those wlio are prohi-

bited from killing game, endure from
the prohibition.

If the poor man abstain from the
double offence of trespassing upon his

neighbour's land, and appropriating

his neighbour’s property, he will not

be injured by the Game Laws. It is

for this ofFeuce that he is prosecuted,

lie knows when he commits it that it

is a violation of law ; and at any rate,

in preserved grounds, game must dis-

play to him all the characteristics of
property. If it be unjust to prose-
cute the poor man for this, it is un-
just to prosecute him for stealing
fowls or sheep from the farmer, and
groceries or drapery mm the shop*
keeper. It is unjust to prosecute him
for robbing on the highway. In each
case, the guilt difi^rs only in degree,

and not in kind : In respect of degree,

it is quite as great in poaching, as in
various minor thefts in shops, which
arc severely punished. The poor man

has only to Iw honest—to keep bis
hands from picking and stealing—and
lie will never suffer from the (^atne

Laws. The compulsion which binds
him to this is neither hardship nor
grievance ; it is the same compulsion
which binds his fellow-subjects, rich

as well as poor, for the protection of
his own property.

It is urg^ by the enemies"of the
laws, that poaching is prompted by
hunger—that the poor man steals

game to keep himself and his family
from starving. If tliis were even cor-
rect, it would be a very worthless aiH>»

l^y for the guilt, setting aside jus*
tiheation ; but it is not. Exceptions
there are, but poachers, in general,

are actuated by other motives than
want. In England the poor man has
the power—which we fervently hope
will never be taken from him—of coin*
polling the owners and occupiers of
land to supply him with necessaries

when he cannot earn them ; and this

is a sufficient answer to the plea. His
possession of this power over the own-
ers and occupiers of laud, effectually

destroys, even in lawless necessity, his

right to rob them. Speaking general-
ly, the poacher takes up the calling

from idleness, vicious habits, bad cha-
racter, and the hope of gain—from
precisely the causes which make men
pickpockets and housebreakers. He
steals game not that liis family may
cat it, but to sell it for profit. The
plea of want is not a more valid ex-
cuse for him than it is for the most
profligate criminals ; for the latter can
truly aver, that their crimes form their

only means of subsistence.

With regard to the richer part of
those who are not qualified to kill

game, it must be observed that the

right, putting aside a few exceptions

not worthy of notice, is not a matter
of grace sind privilege ; it is a thing

of purchase, open to all the commu-
nity. Any man, no matter what he
is, may buy what will qualify him, if

he have sufficient money. The rich

merchant, manufacturer, or tradesman,

can at all times qualify himself, if he
thinks good to do so. As to the less

wealthy inhabitants of towns, who
cannot afford to buy the qualification,

what hardships do they suffer from
the Game Laws ? They are prohibit-

ed from diverting themselves, by tres-

passing upon tlie land, and damaging
and appropriating the property ofother

indiviauals. This is the whole. They
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are mcrdy deprived of t^ie diversion ;

for, as we diall presently shew, they

obtain game in as great abundance, as

they could obtain it under any system.

T^e traders who, while they can pro-

cure a sufficiency of game, either gra-

tuitously or at a moderate price, rail

against the laws in question, merely

because they are not at liberty to tres-

pass upon, waste, and carry od^ the

property of others, ought in consis-

tency, to rail with equal vehemence
against the laws which prevent their

warehouses and shops from being en-

tered and plundered at pleasure by the

community at large. Such men would
be but litUe deserving of compassion,

were they taught by depredations on
their own property, to respect that of
others.

The Game I^ws might be attached

with some justice, if game ranked
amidst the necessa>ies, or leading com-
forts of life, and if they were the sole

cause of keeping it from the reach of

the mass of the people. But what is

the fact ? No one will say that it takes

its place amidst necessaries. It is not

eaten with much relish for more^than
three or four months in the year. In
regard to the palate, it would be far

inferior to beef, mutton, or bacon, if

eaten constantly like them with merely
tlie CTavy that it would itself yield.

The hare without the stuffing, melted
butter and jelly ; and the pheasant or

C
artridge without the basting with
utter, made-gravy, and bread-sauce,

would be exceedingly unpalatable,

compared with the poor niairs rasher

of bacon, saying nothing of shambles*
meat. There are very few people
who would not sooner dine from a
plain joint, than from game with all

its necessary adjuncts, if compelled to

dine wholly from one, or the other.

Game appears on the dinner table as

an occasional delicacy, excellent as a
part of the meal, but by no means
worthy of being a constant substitute

the more homely fare supplied by
the butcher. From the high keeping
it requires, the taste for it is to a very

great extent an acquired one ; and,
speak^ generally, the lower orders

havi^lpSie relish tor it.

Putting this aside, were game sold

like other articles of food, its price
would always keep it above the reach of
the poor

; and were every one at liberty
to kill it where he could find it, there
would be none for cither j)oor or rich.

The lower orders generally could not
under any circumstances obtain more
game, than they obtain at present.

Passing from the poor, there is

scarcely a small tradesman in a coun-
try village, who cannot at present, oc-
casionally obtain game gratuitously

during the season, mrough friendship

with some gamekeeper, or gentleman's

servant ; or through some other means.
There is scarcely a farmer who cannot

obtain it in the same way. The plain

working fanners have no wish to see it

very frequently on their tables ; and
the higher class of farmers, either from
being qualified, or from their acquaint-

unce with qualified people, have it

gratuitously in reasonable abundance.
Proceeding to the inhabitants of large

places, a very great proportion of them
receive presents of game from their

country friends through the season.

In every large place, game can be
bought, notwithstanding the laws, at

as cheap a rate as could be expected
if the sale of it were legalized. Those
who cannot obtain it from country
friends, can buy it at about the same
price in proportion, as poultry. Lon-
don, notwithstanding its enormous
size, is supplied with it almost pro-
fusely. At dinner parties, public and
private, large and small—even at the
snug tavern-dinner of a few fiiends—
there is a course of game.
The population of England is at

this moment as abundantly supplied
with game throughout all its classes,

as itcould expect to be underany change
of law whatever. There is not a mo-
derately respectable family in it, which
does not taste in every season as much
giime, as it could [hope for from any
change whatever. While the popula-
tion is thus supplied, it receives a vast

portion of its supply without trouble

or cost, in the shape of presents. We
are very confident, that if the Game
Laws were wholly abolished, an im-
mense number of those who now have
game in ])lcnty, would never be able
to taste it

; and we arc equally confi-
dent, that if the sale of game were
leplized, an immense number, of tlmse
who now obtain it gratuitously, would
have to buy it at a high price, or be
without it.

The hardships, therefore, which the
Game Laws in reality impose upon
those whom they disqualify, arc the
following. They prohibit them from
being guilty of trespass, waste, and
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robbery, towards others. Tliey pro^
liibit them from diverting themselves
with killing game on the land of
others. They give them as much
abundance ofgame, as they could hope
for from any change. They supply
them with an immense portion ofgame
gratuitously. They enable them to

obtain game in far greater abundance
and at a much cheaper rate, than tliey

would be able to do, were these laws
abolished.

More cannot be necessary to prove,

that the disqualified people do not de«

serve the least commiseration ; and
that, so Air as concerns their indivi*

dual interests, there is not the smallest

need for the change of a single sylla-

ble in the Game liaws. We will

therefore turn from their guilty cla-

mour for the liberty to oppress and
plunder their fellow-subjects, and look

at these laws wholly with reference to

the great question of public morals.

That the committals under theGame
I.aws are deplorably numerous, is un-
deniable ; and it is equally so, that,

on the score of morals, everything

which reason and riglit would sanc-

tion ought to be done to decrease their

number. If we can trace the leading

causes, we shall do something towards

enabling the upright and discreet part

of the nation to judge how far they
are susceptible of removal.

It has been given in evidence before

Parliament, that one of the causes of

poaching is—the lower orders think

there is little harm in stealing game,
because they do not hold it to be pro-

E. This is true ; but how does it

, ^
;n that they profess such opi-

nions? For some years, a large part

of die press has been heaping every

kind of scurrility on the Game Laws,

and this has been eagerly repeated by
that portion of the respectable classes

which is destitute of the qualification.

The lower orders have been regularly

told by many of the newspapers and
their betters, that game is not pro-

perty; and that to punish them for

taking it is to persecute and oppress

them. They have been told by such
a work as the Edinburgh Review, that

they arc sacrificed by the Game Laws
to the amusements of the great.

Whenever they have been prosecuted

under these laws, they have seen the

prosecution held up to public hatred,

as a thing alike unjust and tyrannical.

When thli is looked at, no one will

marvel that they think as wc have
stated. It would be marvellous if they
thought differently.

Various other things have conspired

to confirm tliera in the belief. In late

years an ostentatious disregard of the

principles of honesty and honour has
made alarming progress^ in almost
every class of society. Under the spe-

cious pretence of serving science and
philosophy, a very large and influen-

tial part of the press has covered ever)^-

tiling with sl.ander and ridicule that
constitutes the source of individual
integrity. Leading men in the legis-

lature have made it a kind of merit to

sacrifice everything to personal inte-
rest. In the trading world, fraud and
cheating have become things to be
boasted of; and the honest man is

laughed at as a simpleton unfit forbu-
siness. Amidst servants, petty pil-

fering is looked on as a matter of right

and duty ; and nothing is held to

be the property of their employers,
save such things as cannot safely be
stolen. Tlirough a very, large part of
society, dishonest actions are spoken
of with half-excusing half-praising

levity, which insinuates very plainly

that those who commit them are ex-
ceedingly managing, clever people.

Conscience has now lost its authority,

and men arc only honest in so fur as

that imperfect power. Law, can com-
pel them to be so. All this has had
Us full effect amidst the lower orders.

In addition, the latter have had every-
thing taught them that was calculated

to destroy their respect for law and
subordination. They have been taught
that they are not mertly the equals,

but the superiors of‘ the higher classes

—that the authority exercised over
them by their masters is a usurpation—
that the magistrates are tyrants—that

the laws which coerce them are unjust
—and tliat the great trample on their

rights, and strip them of what is their

property.

Every man who has had the means
of making himself acquainted with

the lower classes, will testify, that, in

late years, a most lamentable relaxa-

tion has taken place in their principles

of honesty, with regard not only to

game, but to all kinds of property;

and he will testify farther, that it has
been in a great degree produced by
wbat wc have stated.

What would be a remedy hen'e must
he obvious to every one, l4Ct the part
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of t^ie mess to Which we have alluded

spe^ uie words of truth and integri*

ty—let it teach honesty, obedience to

law^ reverence of constituted authori*

ties, and resi>cct of superiors ; or, at

any rate, let it cease from teaching

the reverse. Let the wealthy part of

the people of towns, who are not qua-

lified to kill game, learn that the pro-

perty of others ought to be held as

sacred a"? their own. If they cannot

be taught this by justice, let them be
taught it by the fact, that by multi-
plying poachers in the country, they
multiply all kinds of robbers around
their own dwellings. Let the great

in all things manifest the high and
chivalrous sense of honour btcoming
their station. Let that part of socie-

ty which gives feeling and ton ? to the
other, prove by word and action that

it is honest, not from compulsion, but
from duty—from pride—from reli-

gion ; and let it add to the punish-
ment inflicted by law on knavery, the

more terrible punishment of its own
reprobation and abhorrence. And let

the lower orders be duly instructed in

botli the precepts and tlic practice of
religion and morals.

Legislation could do nothing on this

point, but individual efforts might do
much. A few eloquent speeches in

Parliament might be highly beneficial

in stemming pernicious opinion, and
stirring up exertion through the coun-
try. The lower orders must no longer

be worked upon by incentives to, and
justifications of, poaching ; they must
be convinced that game is property,

and that the stealing of it is a crime
in religion, as well as in law ; and they
must be further convinced that disho-

nesty of all kinds is despiciiblc and
wicked, as w^ell as unlawful. Laws arc

of small worth when they have to con-
tend not only with interest, but with
opinion. If the feeling, that knavery
is innocent whenever it can escape the

laws, prevail, the utter annihilation of
game and Game Laws woulil only ren-

der .general property more insecure,

wimut diminishing the moss of crime

and depravity.

Wliile the lower orders have thus

been made poachers in principle, their

temptations to become so in practice

have been in varioua ways prodigious-

ly multiplied. In the first place, the

number of preserves, and the quantity
of game, have been greatly increased.
How far game has been multiplied in

and around the preserved grounds,

may be judged of by the accounts
which frequently appear in the public

rints, of the quantity—wcwill not say

illcd, but murdered—in a few hours
by two or tliree qualified sportsmen.
Wc fear we have here misapplied the
term sportsman.We doubtmuch whe-
ther theman who shootshares is worthy
the name of sportsman, unless he can

I

irove that he cannot kec]» his saddle on
eaping a three- foot ditch, or even at a

gentle canter. But this matter we are

not obliged to discuss. As we have al-

ready intimated, there is not much
poaching in parts where game has but
little shelter, and no keeper. In them
a wire may be occasionally set

; or if

a hare chance to come v/ithin tlic rcaeh

of an unqualified person, it is pretty

sure of being picked up ; but there is

nothing that can be called regular
poaching, because there is not gnine to

Keep a poaclier from starving. But in

and around the preserves, the poacher
can find a certain supply of game; he
can make his calling, hating the ri^k!'>

created by law', a steady and profitable

one.

In the second place, the populatioti

of tow'iis has been much increased.

Mercbants,inaiiufactarcrs, aiul trades-

men, have abandoned the plain and
homely liahits of* tluir fathers, and
have become luxurious in their man-
ner of living. A taste for rich and ex-
travagant cookery has become fui-hicm-

ablc and general among them. The
consumers of game have thus been
greatly multiplied. A vast increase

has generally taken ])lace in the num-
ber of liuckstt rs nnd petty carriers lu -

tween towns and villages ; and they
are generally dealers in game. Coaelu-s

liave been iucrea^xd in number, ami tln.^

guards are dealers in gaTiie. The feeliiig

has been spread in large places, that ii'

the law can be avoided, it is as iimoet nt

and laudable to buy and sell game as

anything else. The system of poach-
ing, smuggling, and the like, by means
oforganized bodies acting in coiinexioii

in ditfertnt parts, and having capital,

receptacles, and everything necessary
for carrying on their operations with
success on the largest scale, has reach-
ed a height wholly unknown in for-

mer times.

The lower orders, therefore, after

being taught that poaching is morally

innocent, have had tlndr means of

killing game mightily increased by the
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multiplicfttion of preserves and game.
And tne means of selling game to any
extent, at a good price, liave been pat
within their reach by the causes we
nave stated.

And now, what would be a remedy
here ? We are not disposed to say a

word against the additional preserves,

or the edbrts to multiply game in the

preserves generally. We have a mar-
vellously strong liking for doing what
we please with our own property ; and
we ft ar we should not long be gratified

on this point, were the control of other

men’s property to be taken from them.

Take away the right of the rich to pro-

duce what they please on their estates,

and the right of the poor to produce

what they please in their gardens must
soon follow. Were we inclined to stock

a few acres of our own lainl with game
of our (uni buying, or breeding, wc
should make a thousand wry faces on
being prohibited from doing so, on the

ground that it would encourage poach-
ing. Such a prohibition would not be
a whit more ju’-tifiable than one which
should prohibit mcrcbaiits, shopkeep-
ers, Ike, from keeping goods in their

wareiiouses, shops, and dwellings, and
from going abroad with money in their

purses, on the ground that it would
encourage housebreaking and the pick-
ing of pockets. So far as regards theft,

a landowner has as much right to

keep hares and partridges, as he has to

keej) sheep and horses, on his land,

lie lias as much right to keep game on
it, as the cotton-manufacturer has to

keep cottons in his warehouse, or as

the grocer has to keep sugar in his

shop, or as the private iainily has to

keep chairs and tables in its residence.

It is the duty of the law to protect

pro]>crl y from robbers, but not to an-
nihilate it, to diminish their number.
To prohibit the landownerfrom breed-
ing game, in order to prevent poach-
ing, would be to rob him by law of his
rights, in order that poachers might
not unlawfully rob him of his goods :

it would be, to make the law the worst
of all plunderers.

Thus far we speak on the sacred,
indestructible rights of property

; but
something may be said on other
grounds in favour of the preserves To
the latter, the community is indebted
for its plentiful, ami to a great extent
gratuitous supply of game. Let them
)je destroyed, and to the mass of the

VoL. XX IL

population game will be practically de-
stroyed ; it will be comparatively so

scarce and rare, that the eating of it

will of necessity be confined to the se-

lect few. The game to be found in

parts where it is not protected, only

supplies the consumption of those who
kill it ; it yields no surplus worth no-
ticing as presents for friends. Were
the mass of the population to be thus

deprived of game, it would suffer con-

siderably on the score of comfort and
enjoyment ; and it would suffer great-

ly on another point of much more im-
portance. The enormous quantity of
game at present consumed, must ope-
rate largely in diminishing the con-
sumption, and consequently keeping
dowm the price, of shambles’ meat and
poultry.

The argument, that field-sports have
a leading share in causing the rich and
great to spend part of the year on their

estates, to the great advantage of the

ctnpire, is t(>o well known for us to re-

peat it. We need not enlarge on its

force, as we have on different occa-

sions, when speaking of Ireland, point-

ed out the benefits w^hich flow from
the residence of the landlord amidst
his tenants.

While we are hostile to the adop-
tion of any measure, having for its ob-
ject to restrict the landowners in the

breeding of game, we are likewise hos-
tile to the granting of the privilege of
killing game to the community at

large. That is a wicked and misera-

ble argument which says, your laws
cannot prevent poachers from robbing
the landowner, therefore make it law-
ful for them to rob him : you cannot
prevent theft, therefore legalize it. We
know not what more atrocious wrong
could be done to a man, than to give

the whole nation the liberty of plun-
dering him, merely because the laws

eannot prevent a part of it from doing
so. In justice and equity, a man lias

no more right to enter the land of

others for the purpose of carrying off’

their game, than be has to enter the

shops and houses of others for the pur-

pose of carrying off their goods.

But it is not alone on the ground
formed by the sacred and indestruc-

tible rights of property, that we pro-

test against the universal qualiflcation.

The latter would soon nearly exter-

minate game, and thereby produce tlie

consequences we have already stated.

4 0
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The great inducement of landlords to

live on their estates would be destroy*

ed. The occupiers of laud would be

subjected to tlie waste and depreda-

tions we noticed at the conimcnccment
of our paper, not to tl^ir own grievous

injury only, but to that of the whole
community. In regard to the lower

ordetrs, th^ would rank amidst the

greatest sunerers. The temptations of

difieeent kinds would be sufficient to

niaks them in general game-seekers.
The upply ofgame would not support
them and they would carry home
fences for fuel, destroy plantations,

and s^al poultry, and everything they
could reach. Nothing could be better

calculated for making the lower classes

idle, dissolute, dishonest, and lawless,

than the liberty for tlirm to range
through every man's grounds at plea-

sure, under the pretence of seeking

game. Such liberty would produce
demoralization and crime, prosecutions

and committals, infinitely beyond the

worst that is alleged against the Game
l^aws.

The only remedial measures, there-

fore, that ri^ht, justice, equity, and
the general interests of the commu-
nity will sanction, arc, measures that

will prevent as far as possible the

lower orders from kiUing game on the

one hand, and from celling it on the

other.

Common sense shews that, in the

first place, the preserves and adjoining

lands ought to be watched in the most
effective and rigid manner. It has

been stated in evidence before Parlia-

ment, that in a preserve, which was so

tvatched, there was scarcely any poach-
ing. Here is proof added to reason.

The certainty that he cannot attempt

to steal, without being detected, will

make the thief an honest man ; and
it will have the same effect on the

poacher. Convince the lower orders

that they cannot attempt to kill game
without being caught and punished,

and there will be an end of poaching.

On this point, a great deal ought to

be done. Many preserves can scarcely

be said to be watched at all. A keeper

is appointed ;
he strolls through them

in the day to kill a little game for his

master or himself, and keep people

from trespassing, who are in small

danger of doing so ; but he sleeps

soundly during the night, when his

rare is the most needed, and his ob-
ject is, rather to punish poarhers by

law after they have carried away the
game, than to jirevent them from ta-

king it. In a case like this, there is

very little done in the way of prevrn-

tiunf as far as regards the lower or-

ders ; and the latter have the chances
of escape greatly in their favour; a
moderate share of dexterity and cau-
tion will secure them from detection,

and this operates as a powerful temp-
tation to lead them to the crime.

The owners of rabbit warrens effi-

ciently watch their warrens by night,

and what they do ought to be done by
the owners of game preserves. Not
only the preserves, but the adjoining

fields, in so far as they present any
strong temptation to the poacher,

ought to be so watched. A man
ought to protect his property as far

as possible from theft, to have a fair

claim on the law for the punishment
of those who mciy steal it. On a mat-
ter bearing so largely on public mo-
rals, the owners of preserv(*s should
be—and strict justice utould sanction

it—compelled by law to "watclj duly
their property, at their own expense.

The mode should not be left to thi'ir

own discretion, but should be defined

by law. The people appointed to

watch should be, in the object of their

appointment, what the watchmen of

toivns are ; they should b(> appointed

to deter, rather than to detect—to pre-

vent crime, rather than to bring it to

punishment.
In addition to this, the Government

should do its utmost to break up the

organized gangs of the more desperate

poachers ; this should not be left whol-
ly to the ordinary Magistracy. When-
ever the existence ofsuchagangshoiild
be discovered, acti%'e police officers

should be sent from London to obtain

the necessary information respecting

its members, and to watch its motions.

Such officers would find little difficulty

in i>osse8sing themselves ofwhat would
bring it to justice.

The punishment for killing game
ought to be rentlered more discrimi-

nating. Labourers who occasionally

kill a liare when it is thrown in their

way, while they are' following their

occupation, but who do not make n
practice of it, or do it for profit, ought
to be dealt with leniently. On con-

viction, the character and habits of a

poor man should be taken into ac-

count, and, in a case like this, h<'

should only be called on for a small
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fine within bis power to pay. 8uch a
fine would very probably deter him
from touching game in future ; it

would do little injury to his character,

and none to his morals. But to im-
pose a fine on him which he could not
pay, would be in reality to send him
to prison ; and this, in all probability,

would make him a confirmed poacher.

Imprisonment to the poor man is the

destruction of his character, and it js

too often the destruction of his morals

likewise. The loss of character is of

itself sufficient to convert many men
into villains. Punishment for all kinds

of ofiences ought, for the sake of both
offenders and society, to spare charac-

ter to the utmost, where it has not

been already destroyed. Offenders,

who kill game regularly for the sake

of profit, ought to be more severely

punished on their first conviction.

And the hardened, incorrigible poach-
er, who is convicted again and again
for tlie same ofience, is far more wor-
thy of transportation than many of the

criminals are who undergo the punish-
ment. 11c corrupts the innocent, not
only by example, but by precept and
seduction : it is men like him who per-

petuate and multiply the race of ha-
bitual poachers. A man’s honesty in

everything vanishes, the moment he
begins to follow poaching as a regular

calling for the sake of profit. Fear
may keep him for a few weeks from
the hen' roost, and for a few months
from stealing everything he can lay

his hands on, but afterwards ho will

be a general thief. Regular poaching
drives men to this ; they can only sub-
sist on it for part of the year, and they
are then compelled by their loss of cha-
racter and idle habits, to draw their

subsistence from general dishonesty.

In every hardened poacher who might
be transported^ there would be trans-

ported a man who had been guilty of
almost every kind of theft.

If the members of such gangs as we
have described, and all incorrigible

poachers, arc, on conviction, to be
turned loose again upon society after a
period of imprisonment, one of the
leading sources of poaching must be
retained ; and, in consequence, a lead-

ing sort of vice, profligacy, and gene-
ral knavery, must be retained. Our
belief is, that under the Game Laws at

present, the least guilty ofieiidcrs re-

ceive a punishment which is rendered

ineffective, and sometimes worse, by

its severity ; while the most guilty

ones receive a punishment, which is

rendered ineflective by its leniency.

We speak wholly with reference to

the low'er orders.

On turning lo the means for pre-

venting the lower classes from selling

game, we are met by the great ques-

tion—Shall the general sale of game
be legalized ? Our opinion, notwith-
standingthemanifold difficulties which
beset the question, is in favour of the
sale. We have advocated the breed-
ing and protecting of game, as a mat-
ter of enjoyment and benefit to the
community at large ; and while we
insist that the great portion of the
community, which possesses no land,

ought to be prohibited from trespass-

ing on the land of others for the pur-
pose of killing game, we must main-
tain that it ought to have a right in

law to buy game, if this could be grant-
ed without trenching on the rights of
the other portion. Game ought to be
produced like corn, cattle, and the ge-
neral produce of land, for the benefit

of the whole population ; it ought to

be property, and it ought to be pro-
tected by the laws of property ; but,

like other property, it should be mat-
ter of sale and purchase. Most spe-

cial and cogent reasons might make
it an exception, but none such exist.

The plea, that to legalize the sale,

would be to increase poaching, would
have great weight, if supported by ac-

tual demonstration ; but still it would
be insufficient. The laws ought to

aid to the utmost the possessors of
ame, as well as the possessors of other

inds of property, in protecting their

property from theft ; but it ought to

make no distinction in their favour.

To protect their game, by prohibiting

those from buying game who have no
other means of procuring it, is an in-

vasion of the fair rights of the latter,

which cannot be defended.

We speak thus on abstract, equita-

ble right ; but our belief is, that the

legalization would tend materially to

diminish poaching.

At present, game is sold in most
large places, and partly through the

instrumentality of the landowners.

The roan practically sells his game,
who exchanges it with his fishmonger

for fish. The population, on the whole^

is plentifully supplied with game. The
poachers can now sell at a good price

—at a higher price than they would
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be likelj to obtein if the sale were le-

jnilr—ell tbe game they can procure*

When tliis is the case, we cannot think

that the lawful sale would increase

poaching. If the legalization would

wereasc the demand for game, raise

its price, and enable the poacher to

sell more of it than he can sell at pre-

sent, it would doubtlessly ha^e the ef-

tect feared by those who oppose it

;

but, in our judgment, it would ope-

rate differently.

That part of the community which
is prohibited from killing game is at

present plentifully supplied with it.

A vast part of its supply it receives

gratuitously ; and the remainder it

buys at a price which will not admit
of reduction. Were the sale of game
legalized, a large portion of that which
is now given away would be sold, and
the consumption ofmany of the gamc-
caters would be thereby considerably

reduced. This, and the fact that game
is at present regularly, though not

openly, sold at as low a price as it

could be brought to market for, de-
monstrate to us that the legalization

would not increase the consumption.
If the consumption should 'lot be in-

creased, there is no danger that the

stock of the owner would he reduced.

At present, those who sell game in

large places, putting out of sight a few
of the London dealers, have to de]>end

chiefly upon poachers for supplies.

They are the people who make poach-
ing a regular and profitahle trade

—

who give to the poachers existence and
employment. To them the village

hucksters and carriers, the coacL-peo-

ple, the heads of poaching-gangs, &c.
apply for instructions and a market.

Now, it must he obvious to every one,

that to give them the power to receive

their game from the owners, instead

of the stealers of it, would he a most
eflectual method of destroying poach-
ing. The landowners could supply

them with all they could sell ; and
the former, as they set no value on
their game in respect of money, would
drive the poacher out of the market

by underselling him. The dealers by
contraci%*€if^iMerwise could buy game
in abuil^aDce of the landowners, at a
cheaper rate than the poacher could

aSbrd to take.

To give effect to this, the land-

owners ought to sell the game to the
dealers, which they now give away,
and they should make a point of keep-

ing the latter plentifully supplied.

They would experience no hardship,
or loss from doing so ; the only suf-
ferers would he the town-grumblers,
who now declaim furiously against the
laws, while they are eating game in

abundance which they obtain gratui-

tously. We should rejoice mightily to

see these people doomed to the pu-
nishment ofhaving to buy their pame.
The legalization would, we think,

operate very betieflcially in giving to

game the character of property, in the

eyes of both the lower orders and the

community at large. Because the

owner of it does not convert it into

money and income, it is thought to he

of no value to him ; it is thought tliere

is no harm in stealing it, because he
suffers no pecuniary loss from the

theft—^because he only loses what he
would otherwise give a^vay. To give

game pecuniary value in respect of its

owner—to cause him to make it like

sheep, oxen, &c., a regulaf source of

income,—would give it in the pub-
lic eye the characteristic of property,

whic^ it seems to lack, and tend much
to diminish the odium which attaches

to prosecutions under the Game Laws.
In a part of the season, the Metro-

polis is in some degree supplied with
game from abroad ; the legalization

would have a beneflcial effect in en-
larging this foreign supply.

As to the licensing of the game-
dealers, we doubt its wisdom. It

would, we fear, form them into a
combination, which would narrowly
supply, and keep up prices so, as to

afford encouragement to poaching. It

is, we believe, the custom with the
largefruiteTers,fl8hmongers, and other
dealers in p(Ti>hable g(H^s, to sell the
inferior articles they select from lots,

and the best which will keep no long-

er, to the petty shops, and the people
who cry goods through the streets, at

a very cheap rate ; by this a vast por-
tion of good food is saved from utter

waste
; and a vast portion of wliat, in

the first hands arc delicacies to Imj pro-
cured only by the rich, fire brought
within the reach of the poorer part of
the community. If the game-dealers
were licensed, they would not resort

to this ^stem
; and sooner than sell

their inferior and overkept game by
retail at a low rate, they would waste
it to keep up their prices. In addi-

tion to this, they would have no regu-
lar demand for inferior game. The
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sUle poultry, fith, &c., gets into con-
BUiiipiion, because it is not only sent

to the small shops in every part, but
hawked about from door to door.

Were inferior game, and such as would
keep no longer, sent about in this

manner, it would prevent poached
game from finding a market amidst

the poorer buyers.

Game might be sold without li-

cense ; and the license might after-

wards be resorted to without difficul-

ty, if thought necessary.

The idea of giving the qualification,

up to a certain point, to the occupiers

of land, is, wc think, liable to very

strong objections. The people of this

country arc in some degree hunting
mad ; and to give the qualification to

the farmer who lives constantly amidst
game, would be, w^c fear, to make him
a regular sportsman, to the great in-

jury of his business. Moderate re-

creation is, no doubt, beneficial to all,

but there are not many people, and in

these times there are certainly but few
farmers, who can afford any large

share of it. The qualification would
bring its train of expenses upon the
fanner, as well as take his attention

from his business. He would be obli-

ged to ride something making an ap-
proach to a hunter—he would need
his greyhounds and pointers, in all

probability crack ones—he would find

ji desirable to have his coursing and
shooting parties, which would eat and
drink with him various things besides

game, and he would have to attend

the coursing and shooting parties of
his friends. Then the farmers of a
parish would be generally at logger-

heads, and not seldom at law, on ac-

count of trespassing on each other's

lands and killing each other's game.
Tlie opinion that qualifying the far-

mer would have a material effect in

preventing poaching, is, we believe,

an erroneous one. Should the quali-

fication be thus given, and the sale of
game be legalized, the body of farmers
would make game a source of revenue,
like corn and live-stock; this might
lead them to prevent poaching on their

own land, but it would be calculated

to make them encourage it elsewhere.

A farmer would be a seller of game to

the town dealers ; and he would sell,

not only what he could kill on his

land, but what he could buy of poach-

ers, if he could buy of them at a rate

to leave him a profit. Should labourers

think good to pilfer game from neigh-

bouring preserves, they would find in

him a customer, who would buy all

they could procure without asking any
questions. He would thus practically,

if not in terms, incite labourers to rob

preserves ; he would in effect give

employment to poachers, and be the

broker between them and the town
dealers. The more respectable and
wealthy farmers would not do this,

but there would be some in every pa-
rish who would do it ; a single one in

a parish would be sufficient to corrupt
the labourers around him.
As we wish to look at the Game

Laws solely with reference to public
morals, it is not necessary for us to

examine other changes in them which
have been advocated. Whether the
qualification ought, or ought not, to
be lowered, we are pretty sure that a
reduction of it, would not abate, either

the clamour, or poaching. This is a
minor matter which interests in but
a small degree the public. We will,

however, say a word on diminishing
the odium which has been raised
against these laws.

It would be of some benefit, if the
law of trespass were in general more
rigidly enforced. If the owners and
occupiers of land do not guard their
right on this point, they are in danger
of losing it. Killing game, gathering
nuts, &c. &c. are now spoken of, as
though the nation at large had a clear

right to enter any man's land at plea-
sure ; and if the right of the owiter or
occupier to prevent it be not directly

questioned, his exercise of it is prac-
tically proclaimed to be a grievous
wrong. If the poacher were in many
cases prosecuted for the trespass rather
than for stealing the game ; or if the
trespass were made a prominent part

of his offence, the prosecution would
appear to be in a larger degree sanc-

tioned by justice to the clainourers.

If those appointed to watch preserves

could easily bring to justice all tres-

passers they might find in the adjoin-

ing fields who could not give a good
account of themselves, this would do
something towards the prevention of
poaching. If the owners and occupiers

of land were to bring fully and firmly
before the nation, not only their right
to prevent others from trespassing on
their land, but the necessity for dieir
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caertiae of it. t^iia would contribute

towards abating tha elamour against

the Game Laws.

The odium and clamour might be

very largely diminished by Parliament

without tlie aid of legislation. In

late years it has been the fashion

amidst our rulers and legislators to

affect to fear, and courts and indulge

the multitude. This has been carrii^

so far, that the lights of the upper
classes are put aside, as things not to

be named without producing mis-
chief ; while the worst crimes of the
lower classes are spoken of, as things

perfectly excusable, on the ground of
poverty and ignorance. The most
guilty outcry that can be raised in fa-

vour of the working order' against

the rich and great, is practically ad-
mitted to be true; and non-compli-

ance with it is defended on the score

of impossibility, rather than on that

ofjustice. This we say has been the

conduct of both the Government and
the Legislature, but more especially of

the former.

In principle, it is mean and wick-
ed ; and in policy, it is erroneous and
destructive. Right is right, to the

peer, as well as to the pauper ; and
they who thus strike at the rights of
the great to gratify the passions of the

]KX)r, are the worst enemies of* the

rights of the poor. Upon the rights

and privileges of the higher classes,

are based the rights and privileges of

the lower ones. When the plea is set

up—this must be conceded without

reference to right and justice, or you
will drive the people to turbulence,

crime, and revolution—what is the

naturd consequence? It incites the

people to turbulence, crime, and revo-

lutionary deeds ; it in effect tells them
that they are sanctioned by reason

andjustice, in resorting to suen means

;

it leads them to believe that their vio-

lation of the laws is rendered almost

meritorious by necessity ; and it con-

vinces them that the great are their ty-

rants and oppressors.

In the clamour against the Corn
Laws, the Game Laws, &c., this con-

duct has been followed. The words
and actions of Government have been

exactly calculated to produce the tm«
bression, that it knew the clamour to

be just, and was prevented from com-
tvlying with it only by inability cre-

st^ by the resistance of the wsto-

cracy. Even according to its profes-

sions, it has only acted the part of a
neutral party, labotiring to make peace
by mutual sacrifice between two con-
tending ones ; instead of doing its

duty as a government, by legislating

on the sacred principles of individual

right, impartial justice, and general

good, regardless of rank, denomina-
tion, calling, and person. While its

professions have only amounted to

this, its words and de^s have been as

we W'e stated. In consequence, the

belief has been produced by the press

amidst the mass of the community,
that in regard to the Corn Laws, the

Game Laws, &c., the Ministry is with

the populace, wishes to do what the

latter calls for, and is only prevented

by the mercenary and selffsh opposi-

tion of the Aristocracy. This belief

is sufficient to raise clamour to the

greatest height, and to make the body
of the nation join in it.

The outcry against the Game Laws
has been more especially raised by
this to its present height. Now what
is this outcry in reality ? Does it mere-
ly call for a lowering of the qualifica-

tion, the legalizing of the sale of game,
and more cffectualpreventatives against

poaching ? No, against these it is di-

rectly levelled. It proclaims that game
is not individual, but common pro-

perty ; and that one man has as much
right to it as another ; taking this as

its basis, it demands, not the amend-
ment, but the utter abolition of the

Game Laws ; not the preventing, but
the legalizing, of poaching ; it insists

that no roan ought to be prosecuted

for killing game. It thus strikes at

tlte foundations of right and proper-

ty. In tlie abortive attempts which
have been made to amend the Game
Laws, Ministers and Parliament ought
to have shewn the folly and criminal-

ity of this outcry ; but instead of this,

they have chimed in with it. They
have joined it in asserting change to

be needful, and repeated some of its

allegations, without expressing any
dissent from it in principle. Their
conduct has been calculated to pro-

duce the belief that it is just in es-

sentials, and this belief has been pro-

duced. The clamourers imagine that

they have both Government and the

House of Commons with them, and
that they are opposed only by the great

landholders from interested motives.
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To such a height has the clamour

been in consequence carried^ that pro«

6cc\itionB for trespassing and steading

game are reprobated as unjust and op-
pressive. At the last election, the can-

didates were virtually called on to

pledge themselves to the abolition' of

the Game I^aws. The spirit of rob-

bery has taken possession of the jury-

box. We could point out a county,

in which, not twelve months ago, ver-

dicts of acquittal were returned in pr<^

sccutions under the Game Laws, di-

rectly in the teeth of conclusive evi-

dence, and jto/efy from the hostility of

certain of the jurors to these laws. If

we thought good, we could name the

erring and guilty men who thus per-

jured themselves—who thus laboured

to jiervert the laws of their country

into a source of robbery and wrong—
and who thus did all in their power to

undermine and destroy the privilege of

Trial by Jury.

That a change of conduct ought to

be made here, is abundantly manifest.

In condicts between different parts of

the community, Government cannot be
neutral, without violating its duty.

^iu'Se conflicts of necessity involve not
only the interests of the contending

parties, but those of the empire, the

existence of laws, and the great prin-

ciples of general property, right, and
privilege : and this is sufficient to

prove that neutrality in it is little short

of crime. One of the contending par-

ties must be in the right in regard to

essentials, and on this ground it should

be supported by Government. In the

question touching the Game Laws, the

sacred principles of property and right

are left wholly to the defence of the

Aristocracy ; and its defence of them
is held to be, in the eyes of the coun-
try, a defence of wrong and usurpa-

tion.

Let the Ministry and Parliament, in

amending, or attempting to amend, the

Game Laws, solemnly declare that they

hold the clamour in abhorrence on ac-

count of its criminal character. Let
thtm solemnly assert that game is pro-
perty—that those who steal it from its

lawful owners ought to be prosecuted
and punished—that poaching is crime
in both law and equity—and that they
are rcsolvt^, in improving the Game
liaws, to act on these principles, and
to resist the object of the clamourers

to the utmost. If they do this, ^e
•dium and clamour will soon be great-

ly abated. Tlie great body of those

who revile the Game Laws'would not
trouble themselves to open their lips

against them, if they could not hope
to obtain more than the late unsuc-

cessful Bills were intendtd to concede.

To place the question in the clearest

light possible, we will now briefly enu-

merate some of the leading principles

by which changes in the Game Laws
should be stricUy governed.

1. Game is property. That which
is bred, fed, and retained by people on
their own land, is as exclusively their

T^perty as anything they possess.

That which cannot be claimed by in-

dividuals on the ground of rearing and
maintenance, is exclusively the pro-
erty of the landowners as a body, to

e divided individually among them as
the law may think good.

2. As there is no land in the coun-
try which is common property, those

who possess no land have no claim to

be entitled to kill game ; they contri-

bute nothing towards the breeding and
maintaining of it, therefore they have
not the least property in it.

X No man has a right to trespass on
the land of another.

4. Game should be produced, sub-
ject to the laws of property, for the

benefit of the community as a whole.
Therefore the object of legislation

should be, to provide, at the cheapest
rate, the greatest quantity of it that

can be reared without producing coun-
tervailing evils. Of course the law
should prohibit everything calculated

to destroy what may be called stock-

game, and everything calculated to de-
ter the owners of game from rearing

it in sufficient abundance. From this

it irresistibly follows that poaching
should be rigorously prevented, and
that the producers of game should en-
joy the rights and protection enjoyed
by the producers of sheep, corn, &c.

5. Poaching should be prevented
and punished, as other kinds of rob-

bery are prevented and punished.

The gi'eat object should be to prevent

oachers from killing game on the one
and, and from finding a market for

it on the other.

We advise those wlio take the lead
in attempts to amend the Gume Laws,
to avoid in future that system of
wholesale neck-or-nothing legislation,

from which the country has reaped so
much ruin and misery. In these days
men oannot be content to follow the
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fsood old English fashion of proceed*

ing step by step, and making changes

fieparatd.y and cautiously. They can*

not stoop to the humble task of*reform*

ing and repairing. They must destroy,

that they may create anew ;
they must

sweep away at a single stroke whole

systems and sets of Jaws, in order to

make room for some gigantic, tna^pii*

ficent whole, of their own inventing,

and to astonish the world by the vast-

ness of their architectural capacity.

Fatal to our poor country have been

the consequences. Let those to whom
we speak gather wisdom from the past,

and change their conduct before they

make another effort to change the

Game Laws. Let them legislate on
the different parts of the qaestion se-

paiately. Let them prepare a bill to

legalize tlie sale of game, to cause the

preserves to be better watched, to make
the punishment of iioaehing more ef-

fective, and to destroy tin? poacher s

market ; but to do no more. If this

bill pass, let it be fuJly triecl before

they attempt anything further. They
may then, if they think good, prepare
another bill for altering the form and
distribution of the qualification.

We will caution the nation against

expecting too much from any change
whatever that may be made in the
Game Laws. The wisest change can-
not prevent poaching; it can only di-

minish it. So long as men carry

money in their pockets, and keep
goods in their houses and shops, there

will be, in spite of laws, pickpockets

and housebreakers ; and so long as

there is game, there will be, in spite of
laws, poachers. The difficulty of con-
fining game will always afford great

facilities to the poacher ; and as pre-
serves and game increase, poaching
will increase under any law. The ex-

tcnninatioii ofgame, would, of course,
put au end to poaching; but this

would inflict great ii^uries on the
community, and it could only be ac-
complished by trampling on the most
sacred principles of right and justice.

If the liberty of killing game were
grantetl to every man, it would he a
far more prolific source of profligacy

and crime, than the existing restric-

tions.

If the laws remain unaltered, those

people who have no qualification may
comfort themselves with tlie assu-

rance, that at present they enjoy game
in greater abundance, and at a cbea]v»

er rate, than they would be able to ilo

under any change that could be rnad4*.

If game be made matter of lawful

sale, it will cease to fly about in tlie

sha|>e of presents ; and the mass of
them who now have it gratiiifoiisly

must be content to buy it or eat lume.

They may find, in this, conholarioii

sufiicient to make them think the Jaivs

endurable. Those inhabitants of tow'os

—and such there are—who receive

presents of game through the season

until it sometimes wastes on their

hands, and yet camiot sit down to

feast on a hare, or a brace of par-

tridges, without anathematizing the

Game Laws, may learn from it, that

decent silence will comport tin* best

with their own interest. To the town-
population generally, we will say, that,

in its present unrighteous and frantic

war against the Landed Interest, suc-

cess will yield it neither profit nor
glory. It may persevere and triumph
—it may strip the landowmer and far-

mer of both rights and property—and
it will find that in doing so, it haa
been ensuring to itself the utmost
measure of wrong, robbery, ruin, and
suffering.
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THE BACHELOli'S BEAT.

No. II.

Some months have elapsed since^

with the garrulity of age and misfor-
tune, I related to the companion of an
autumnal ramble, the soothingly pain-
ful circumstances which led to my be-
ing an old Bachelor. The dispensa-
tion w'hich has left me alone in the
world, came so directly from the chas-
tening, yet invigorating hand of I^o-
vidence, tliat the drops of bitterness

once iningle<l in my solitary cup, have
long since yielded to the purifying in-

Hueuie of th<»se dews from Heaven
winch lit ver fail to descend, (porliaps

at the tntreaiy of the early transla-

ted) on the humble and resigned sur-
vivor of those Slee])ers in the
l.ord/’

Ves ! I have long been an unrepining,
tliough unworthy survivor of beauty
and innocence, of virtue and ui!cctioii

;

for they dwelt to the last, not only

unimpaired, but exalttd in her whom
I have ceased to weep—they were the
fragrant shroud that emhahned her

mortal renniins, and the irni)crisliablc

weddinggarinent,*' which .1 humbly
trust will hallow our eternal union.

Bin it is another and far bitterer

alHiction to weep over the untimely
blight of virtue, or the premature
withering of affections. To move
(though far apart) in the same evil

world with those wrho to us “ are

not”—or to think of, (as removed to

another,) those w ho lived long enough
to wean us from idol-^, ainl pierce us
as we leaned ujion their broken reed.

To be alone, because a beloved object

baa gone earlier to bliss, is a soothing

and a privileged condition ; hut to

survive the illusions wliieh made 1 .ife*s

morning and its very noon beautiful,

to be alone becaiihe we have been un-
worthy, or another unstable, or even
jierhaps because both have only been
rash and inexpericneed, is a trial un-
der which (wdiile I thank Heaven that

I '.vas myself spared it) I sympathize
not the less Avith those whom it has
made joyless pilgrims on the downhill
path of life.

Circumstances, such as will some-
times occur in the most recluse and
uneventful existence, lately transport-

ed me back in memory among the

VoT.. XXII.

compeers of my short struggle in the

busy race of ambition. 1 saw, after

five-and-twenty years' estrangement,

(but, “ oh 1 how changed, how fall-

en !”) a favourite companion of my
youngest and most thoughtless period

—one who won my good-will by liis

gaiety, and my admiration by his ta-

lents, and upon whom (but for a guar-
dian genius, who in some female form
or other ever mercifully haunted my
Mde) I might have modelled iny then
})liaiit cliaracter, and shaped iny reck-
less course through life. Jack Caven-
dish !—when I recf)llect the magic
which once resided in that gifted name
—the thrill of emulation it excited in

many a youthful breast—the “ open
Sesame*" it might have proved to lio-

iiours, to distinction, nay, more st-ill,

to happiness—and when 1 think that

it is synonymous with blasted fame,
and mispeiit talents, and irretrievable

ruin, 1 Ivow in acquit scence with the

decree that has gone forth, that the

race is not always to the swift, nor the
battle to the strong, nor c\eii wisdom
to men of understanding J’*

Business (rare, ainn. >t forgotten

sound 1) carried me lately to our north-
ern metropolis. I tvas sljunning, as

tile shyness of long seclu^-ion dictated,

the more public thoroughfares leading

to my olyect, and threading the ob-
scure narrow streets behind them, at

an hour, which, though early day Avith

nil'll of business and regularity, was
scarce yet morning Avith the midnight
reveller, or worse than midnight game-
ster.

Had it been the dusk of evening,

instead of a bright May morning, I

shonld certainly have thouglit (as 1

passed with quickened step tlie thresh-

old of a Aveli-known gaming-house)
that 1 beheld, issuing from its earthly

hell, the spectre of .lack CaA’^eiidisli.

Never Avas IMil ton's description of an
“ archangel ruined.” more fully reali-

zed here below than in the creature

iiOAV before me. The handsomest

mortal mixture of earth's mould,'’

that ever bore the Creator's sacred

image, was now a gaunt and emacia-
ted shadow. It Avas as if the majestic

body bad shrunk to the dimensions of
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the debased and humiliated soul. The
once open forehead was contracted

with wrinkles, the once commanding
eye had learned to seek the ground

—

and all not of earth that animated the

mined fabric, seemed, alas ! by the

horrn)Ic expression it had assumed, to

partake more of the fiend than the

dchiigod.

'I'his expression, however, (the con-

sc quence of a run of ill-luck in the

place from which he was emerging,)
vanished on seeing me. Jack Ca-
vendish’s smile, faint indeed as ever

was shed from clouded wintry moon,
passed a moment over his parched lip

—and God be praised for it ! a tear

from a fountain probably long dry,

moistened his red and hollow eye.

Mine, those who know how easily its

sluice is opened, will believe was also

glistening, and, to conceal these mu-
tual emotions, and gratify the yearn-

ings of early companionshij), we ad-

journed to the nearest hoted, and or-

dered breakfast in a private apart-

ment.
The glance the waiter cast on my

comrade spoke volumes !—it w^as fol-

lowed by a look, fust scrutiny

—

then of compassion at me—but I was
too old to be w'jinied as a novice, and
ho l(‘ft the room with a shrug.

The particulars of our long ronftr-

ence might shock, but would not tdi-

fy the reader. When I left London
and the world. Jack Cavendish was on
the high road to wealth and honours,

lie had quitted the drudgery of the

law for the shining path of office ; he
was the wit and the genius of a tri-

umphant party
;
the favourite nephew

of a powerful minister, and tlic desti-

ned husband oi’ his lovely and accom-
plished daughter. The rapid and slip-

pery descent from all these honours

and all these expectations, is easily

comprised in one ominous, pestilential

word—Flay ! a word surely devised

by the fiends whose sport is human
misery in its most abject and irreme-

diable form. Oh ! that the young ear

just yielding to its fascinations,' could

hear it as pronounced to me by its

loathing, yet never to be emancipated,

slave 1

Jack’s history of himself was too

disjointed, too passionate, too much
embellished by lingering self-love, to

be very intelligible, had not circum-

stances, at which he but dimly glan-

ced, since eomc to mv knowlc flge

Beat. No. 11.

One tiling only I gatlicred lieyond
the shadow of doubt, that amid all he
had lost by his mad infatuation, (and
that all comprised everything precious
in the eyes, or to the honest ambition
of man,) the loss of his cousin Lady
.Julia’s affections and hand, had sat

down most heavily on his seared and
withered lieart. His passion for her
(notwithstanding tlie natural scepti-

cism which his conduct might inspire)

had maintained a long and dubious
conflict with his ruling demon, and
now, even now, on the mention of her
name, a lurid fiush passed over his

wan brow, and a scalding tear rolled

dow’n his hollow' cheek.

Jt was, bowTver, no soft tear of re-

gret for a beloved object in a better

W'orld—for Lady Julia lived—and had
long been the happy wife of a deser-
ving husband—nay, surrounded as slie

was by a blooming fence of rosy scions

from a wortliier and a holier stock,

could bend on her lost cevusin the un-
moved, tliougli gentle glance, of an
alienated guardian angel. She had,

indeed, enough of the angel in her, to

entreat her virtuous husband to exert

his indirect influence for the extrica-

tion of her cousin, and to rt‘“Open to

him those paths of honourable amhi-
tion closed against him by the resent-

ment of her indignant lather. Ilui

these benevolent efforts failed—for the

reformation which baflles the .siiiih s

of Hope, will rarely be effected by the
frowns of Despair.

Jack fell lower and lowtr in the
scale of demoralization. The victim

became in turn the; spoiler ! Some
short feveribh years were passed in

alternations of opulence and beggary ;

but even these excitements were long
gone by, and Jack was now a puny
driveller in his once daring warfare,
playing for stakes below contempt,
partly from inveterate habit, partly
for daily subsistence ! Why dwell
longer on the revolting picture ? Re-
lief was beyond my power ; remon-
strance utterly hopeless with one whose
heart and understanding had long an-
ticipated every suggestion of frieiid-

sliip—who groped his degraded way
amid a noontide blaze of better light,

against which his eyes had only been
closed by a desperate and successful

effort.

I took a sorrowful leave of the

wTCck of my early comrade, with an

instinctive shudder at the long per-
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sficctivc of uriiionoured and unsoolh-

cd decline before Iiirn
;
yet who could

forbear to bless fleaven that he was
still a bachelor^ and that no bleeding

female heart deplored a frenzy, which
even female influence, 1 feel confident,

could not have controlled }

It was in the course of this painful

interview that I casually heard men-
tioned, for the first time since our early

sepaiation, the name of another com-
panion ofray legal studies, who, with

a character exactly opposite, and a con-

duct diametrically the reverse of poor

Cavendish’s, was alike abandoned in

his scar and yellow leaf," to a me-
lancholy, not always in this world the

companion of guilt ; nay, who perhaps

owed to his more estimable, though
lesf' brilliant qualities, the disappoint-

ment which embittered It is prime, tis

well as the voluntary desolation in

which lie had over since remained.

'J’hcse awakened an interest far

more permanent than the meteor flash

of poor Jack’s appearance, and I made
inquiries, the result of which was
the refli'ctioiis and the circumstances
which follow.

I have been young, and am
now old and it is not without rea-

son that I shudder when I hear of

childish engagements between tho'^e

who, as yet, know neither the ebb
and flow of human passions, nor the

lights and shadows of human life."

Thousands of ilu* brave, the gifted,

and llie heaulij’ul, have waked from
dreams of juvenile idolatry, amid the

cold realities of every-day life, and
loatlied the long reimiaiU of a scarce-

building existence, for the rash vows
of its opening dawn. The Avorld is

peopled with such mourners, and if

in time the cloak of iiidiften nee, or

the mantle of resignation, or tlie pall

of despair, shroud it from the world’s

unfeeling gaze, the broken heart is not
the less surely there ! How many have
wept—bitterly wept—that they awoke
not before those fetters were riveted

whose very indissolubility makes them
often resolutely, if not cheerfully,

borne ! But there may be an awa-
king, early enough for freedom, yet
too late for peace. It is bard to die in

early youth by the slow martyrdom of
regret and remorse, and hard to live,

when those who once loved, scorn
;

and those who oi.ce worshix)ped, spurn
their desecrated idol

!

k is possible to be very miserable
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without actual guilt, and the cause of
misery to others, without greater er-

ror than a few rash words. Let them
be pondered, then, these awful words,

dear youthful reader! credit au
old man’s testimony, that if to swear

•eternal love be inexpressibly sweet, to

feel that love decline ere the vow was
well registered, is more tlian tliou

canst bear—and live !

Kmily Fortescue was an orphan ;

and the equal hand of Providence,
wiiile it gave her wealth to purchase
friends, and sweetness to win them,
denied her natural protectors and the
blessing of kindred. Her father had
died, as a British sailor dies, gladly ;

her mother liad carried Ids laurels in
her broken heart till they and it w'i-

thcred together ; and Kmily, at twelve,
was alone in the world.
There arc no friendships like those

which are born amid peril, and ce-

mented with blood ; and Admiral Sy-
denham, as the cold waves closed
over the corse of his comrade, felt big
hi art warm towards his desolate child.

One son and two lovely dauglitcrs

had grown like wild neglected olive

plants round his own rarely visited

board
; and (himself a widower) these

half orphans made him doubly tender
towards one doubly bereaved. His
girls, wlioiii the indulgent fondness of
a iluating grandmother threatened to

injure, he now placed at the same ex-
cellent school with liis self-ado.pted

ward ; ami wdieii briefintervalaot sun-
.sliine gleamed across the stormy te-

nor of a seaman’s life, he clasped his

three Graces with indiscriminatiiig

fondness to his manly heart.

His son had long been an absen-
tee, for the Admiral had fears for his

boy which never crossed his own
triumphant path, or rather, yielding

to the dying request of a timid and
heart-broken mother, lieliad consi*iit-

ed, by estranging him from naval as-

sociations, to eduiate him among lier

relations as a man of peace, and the

future guardian of his lovely sisters.

That proseiitinient of early dissolu-

tion, which haunts, without disturb-

ing, many a warrior’s brief career,whis-

pered to Sydioham, that he would
fall in the prime of manhood ; and as he
would leave Ins cliildren but slenderly

provided, that to their brother’s suc-
cessful studies and lucrative profes-

sion, they must chiefly look for sup-
port. William was therefore imbi-
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bing, in the chambers of an eminent

solicitor, the painful rudiments of

law ; while his ainiable sisters and
their dear new friend followed assi-

duously tlnfr more elegant j)ursuits,

or roved t():;etlier during happy holi-

days in tin* eopse-woods of Hamp-
shire, wliere the Admiral’s cottige was
situated.

Here, though blest in the added en-
joyments of Emily’s society, the af-

teciionate girls could never for a mo-
ment forget their brotlier ;

and Dear
William !” and Poor William !”

formed the sighing burden of many a

mirthful strain. “ How you will love

William, when you know him as we
do !*' said the doating sisters so often,

that Emily felt that she loved him al-

ready upon trust. She had seen him
once as a school-boy, when she, as a
little child, was taken by her father

on board the Agamemnon, and re-

mtinbered, with tenacious gratitude,

that when many smart Middys laugh-

ed at her childish terrors and igno-

rantwonder, William Sydenham stood

by her kindly, and gently explained

wliy the great house moved so up and
down, and why her head turned so

oddly round, and why the floor was
called a deck, and the dining-room a

cabin. The impression thus early

made, became indelible under the fos-

tering influence of his sisters' praises,

and she longed little loss than ihern-

Kolves to see “ Dear William” again,

flis person she had quite forgotten,

aiul only fancied that one so good must
be handsome, even had a flattering

jiortrait of a rosy cherub hanging over

iiis latt‘ mother’^ toilette, not corifinn-

t‘d the belief.

Christmas at length came ; the Ad-
miral anchored off' Southampton, and
flew to spend the joyous season with
his re-uiiited tre:iKures. His girls were
already assembled to welcome him ;

he kissed them fondly round, but his

first words of eager inquiry were for

“ Dear William,” who, detaineil by a
perverse fall of snow, had not yet ar-

rived. Tt was with a starting tear of

regret that the father’s sigh of disap-

pointment w'as met, and Ehuily won-
dered she too should cry, because

William wa^ not come home.
Two tedious days were passed in

watching the sky and consulting ba-
rometers ; and on the third, William
Sydenham, after walking across some
miles of untracked snow, found his
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way to his father's fire-side. The great
Newfoundland dog first barked at the
muffled stranger coming up the lawn,
then, with a whine ofecstasy, told the
party within whom they might expect
to see. The lame boatswain, wdio al-

. ways accompanied the Admiral (wliose
life he had saved) ashore, bounded,
crutch and all, into the room with the
tidings, and the old blind nurse, who
had reared the wdiole family, groped her
way, guided by the voice of her dar-
ling, down the snowy path to meet him.
Out fiew father and sisters, hats

forgotten, and silk shoes disregarded,
on the same joyous errand, and Emi-
ly followed

;
for was not William her

brother too ? Though last in the glad
pilgrimage, she was not the least no-
ticed by its object. She had half held
up her mouth to be kissed like the
rest, but started to see a tall grave
youth, who, shaking hands kindly,
yet quietly, said, “ How do you do,
Aliss Emily Eortescite ?” Slit* would
have answered, “ Very well, Mr Sy-
denham but us nothing would come
but Dear William I” she remained
silent.

While the whole household crowd-
ed round the warm-hearted, though
cold-mannered youth, Emily had lei-

sure to rectify her ideas of his appear-
ance. She had expected to see a
blooming, gay, youthful edition of the

Admiral, (himself a ]»erfect model of
manly beauty ;) but before her stocnl a
pale thoughtful student, tall of his

age—III ar eighteen—and with noother
charms than those of a sweet smile,

and a ])air of very expressive black

eyes. 11 is person bad the awkw'ard
rawness of raphl grow tli, and his man-
ners the shyness of one who pursued
a sedentary and sedative einployineiit.

His conversatioti was alike destitute of
brilliancy, and before night came,
Emily could say, “ Mr Sydenham,”
without an effort.

It required a greater one to answer
honestly, yet kindly, the eager iin^ui-

rics of her friends, how shi- liketl their

brother. It was easy to say with
truth, that /hnr hrother must be li-

ked ; fmt as any one else, she felt she
sliould never have thought twice about
him. She could listen, however, with
placid attiniion, to a thousand anec-

dotes revived by his presence, of his

constancy in attachment, and u]irighu

ness in conduct ; of his substantial

kindness to old retainers, and goodness
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of heart towards tlie whole world.

And then his presents! He was aU
ready earning by his useful, though
inglorious labours, no contemptible
stipend, and nearly the whole of it

had now found its way home in the

shape of a new spy-glass for the Ad-
tnirul, and a new crutch for Jack, and
a warm gown for nurse, and for his

ilir.:e sisters, Little French watches,

(then a great rarity,) taken on board

a prize, and procured for him on com-
mission by his father's purser. The
W'atclies, with the delicacy of true

taste, were all alike, but a seal of Wil-
liam's choosing, graced each. For his

volatile and somewhut idle younger
sister, l)ora, he had chosen the steep

ascent of a rock surmounted by a palni-

Iree, with the motto, “ 11fauf Ttumter

l»)vr luaUfnidre f(»r his modest
unobtrusive favourite, Alice, the hum-
ble \iolet, with ‘‘ 11 fauf vie chcr^

cher '—and as lor Finily, ignorant of
course by wliat einbiem to designate

her yet unknown character, he had
on her seal pourtra)ed his own by
the well-known device of the Olive

leaf, and “ /e nc change qu en 7//o«-

nint.” Xolliing, indeed, eould be a
more apt symbol than the olive of
^Vllliam Sydonham’s precise chfirac-

ter. The exterior of both w’as some-
what sombre and monoronous ; but
utility, inti’insic worth, and iiiidccay-

ing viiality, characterised both.

Although nothing eould he more
opposite to the thinking, taciturn,

homely young lawyer, tliaii the radiant,

lively, elegant Kmily Foitescue, no
novice is ignorant that such contrasts

are at least as likely to Ibster as to ex-

tinguish ])artiality. William soon ad-

mired Emily with all the latent ciicrtry

of a character such as w<* have de-

scribed ; and Emily gradually learned

to think the black eyes that were never

off' her for a moment, wonderfully e\-

juessive, and tlie smile that lighted up
a pensive couiittMiance whenever she
ajipearcd, peculiarly becoming. In
any other bouse, family, or situation,

she would perhaps never have re-

marked cither, but here, eveiything

tliat William did was matter of de-
lighted observation, and partial com-
ment ;

and “ Do you know that Wil-
liam admires you very niucli ?" seem-
ed to his sisters as high a compliment,

as it was to the inexperienced ear of

Kmily a new one. The fond hearts

of the innocent girls soon overflowed
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with joy and congratulation
; they

talked with rapture of the closer tie

which their • brother’s attachment
would create between them, and of
the joy it would give their dear father,

of the delicious \i-'e they would lead

all together at Lyndhurst, “ the world
forgetting, by the world forgot.”

For a Jong time these images play-

ed round Emily’s fancy, without in the

least reaching her heart. Her vanity

(for what girl is without it) was grati-

fle<l by respectful and hitherto un-
known homage, and to live always at

Lyndhur&t, whether with or without
William Sydenham, was the chief
wish of her life. But by degrees
came bashful consciousness, the first

infallible symptom of reciprocity ;

and though she spoke intiiiUely less

to, or of, \\''ilham Sydenham, she lay

awake hours to listen to his sisters'

harmless raillery, and fond prognos-
tics for the future. The flutter and
excitement which in n first flirtatum
so often supply the place ot real at-

tachment, concealed the absence of

deeper sentiment*?, and as Emily could

not hear William’s name without
blushing, nor his footstep without
starting, was it wonderful she half

imagined her.self in love r Tliat she
liked him, was no longer dubious

;
for

liis want of animation was no longer

eomplained of—his gravity was but
the lover’s immemorial pensiveness,

and his somewhat technical precision

hail become premature 'wisdom and
steadiness. In short (and these words
contain the history of many a female

heart) he had admired, distinguished,

nay, atlored her, and was he not coii-

sequenily fauUle.ss ?

But it would be doing injustice to

poor Emily, were vanity, inherent as

it is in liiiinan nature, made the sole

or even chief agent in her increasing

complacency. No ! the testimony of

a whole partial liousehohl combined to

lend illusion to the fanciful part of the

]>iclure, while genuine worth gave

reality to all its soberer features. Wil-
liam was so good ! Must not his wife

be the happiest of the happy ? So be-

loved ! And must not his love be in-

valuable ? So constant ! And must it

not be unchangeable ? In short, six

weeks of liouriy increasing devotion

transformed plain William Sydenham
into the lu uii ideal of a favoured and
accepted lt)ver, and nothing was want-
ing to satisfy the juvenile compact but
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a superfluous question, and anticipated

reply, and above all, the sanrtion ot

the worthy but little observant Ad-
miral.

His sense of honour was far too

high to have promoted, by any insi-

nuations or etforts of bis own, an

union between his slenderly portioned

son and comparatively wealthy ward

;

thouj;h he could not help inwardly

hoping (quite as much from di^inte-

rested desire to secure lit r a protec-

tor, as for his son’s advantage) that

such a consummation might ensue

from their inevitable intercourse. But
every consideration of delicacy as a

guardian, and prudence as a parent,

forbade his sanctioning a promise thus

hastily founded, and rashly exchan-

ged ;
so calling the enamouretl pair a

couple of fools, he laughed off the en-

gagement as too puerile to be treated

otherwise at present, though he was

too honest to conceal that it might

some years hence (were the inclina-

tions of both to remain unaltered)

claim his warmest approbation.

The worthy Admiral agam sailed,

and the want of an eligible protectress

in his own family, as weP as their

outh, (Emily , the eldest among them,

eing only sixteen,) induced him to

consign his daughters and ward once

more to the care of the excellent wo-
man who had superintended their

earlier education, with whom they

remained in the almost conventual

privacy of a school fitly miles from
London for the next two years, during

which, the visits of their brother were
necessarily few and far between, and
the remembrance of William, and his

hasty attachment, might have glided

imperceptibly from Emily’s mind, but

for the perpetual recurrence to it of

his doating sisters, and an occasional

postscript breathing unalterable devo-

tion, subjoined to the excellent letters

with which this good brother beguiled

their separation.

William Sydenham, like many who
are not born to shine in conversation,

wrote with peculiar ease and elegance

;

the powers of his mind, often rob-

iS by invincible shyness of their due

weight in society, found unrestrained

exercise on paT>er. It was now not

only “ fTood William,” and kind

William,” but William,” that

Emily w-as called upon to love and ad-

mire ; and as less partial rcqiorts boie
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ample testimony to bis rapid progress

ill his profession, pride in his talents

conspired with other considerations to

foster a delusion which nothing hud
as yet occurred to dispel.

William, in the meantime, cherish-

ed his youthful predilection with all

the concentrated energy of a character

formed for domestic happiness ;
secu-

red, by his retired disposition and en-

grossing employment, from all tho»»*

external dissipations which might have
di\ ided the attention, or even the heart,

of an ordinary youth of his age. He
W'as now one-and-t^'oiity

;
and in

mind ami manners, as well as person,

at least five years oliler ; of a pale and
studious complexion, grave, and some-
what formal address, and as firm in

retaining as he was slow in betraying

emotions rarely guessed at from an
exterior of singular calmness, easily

mistaken for iiulifierenri*.

These qualities admirably fitted him
for the profession lie hail t'lnbracefL

The shrewd old solicitor under whom
he had been educated, predicting the

luturc eminence of his pupil, rtadily

projiosed now admitting him into part-

nership, and WillijTO, his honest heart

beating high with thoughts of inde-

pendence, sat down to ofler that heart

to his fatlnr's ward more explicitly

and s« riously than his tacit promise to

that father, and his de])endent situa-

tion, had hitherto permitted him to do.

Elmily was soon, he knew, to quit an
abode which at eighteen was no longer

an eligible one, to reside with a bro-

ther of her father’s, recently arrived

from abroad
; and before this impor-

tant change took place, he naturally

wished for a ratification of iheir im-
plied engagement, not, however, to be
made public, or carried into efteet (as

the Admiral had explicitly stipulated)

until his ward should herself be of
age, and his control over her person
and fortune should consequently have
entirely ceased.

William's letter was like all his cor-

respondence, just what it should be.

It was a transcript of an honourable,
upright mind, recommehded by the

irresistible eloquence of sincerity, and
couched in the advantageous garb of

elegant language- It painted so for-

cibly the happiness he would have in

calling her his, that she could not fan-

cy it otherwise than mutual. It is

delightful to ingenuous youth to be
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able to eonfer felicity, and the very

power to do bO) is present bliss ! Emi-
ly received the letter in the presence

of her adopted sisters, and the blood
could not mantle more eloquently in

her own cheek on its perusal, than it

did in theirs at the siglit of the well-

known hand. The blush was not more
in unison than the brief smile which
for a moment illumined each fair coun-

tenarice, or than the tear ot warm irre-

pressible emotion which soon glisten-

ed in every eye. “ Happy William !*'

Dear, dear sister Emily !” Who at

eighteen, to whom the world was as

yet a blank, could doubt that haj>-

piness and these words were indeed

synonymous ? Not a doubt of their

brother's acceptance, or their friend s

atta^dunent, crossed the simple minds
of the sisters ;

whence tlun was it to

have found access to the twin one of

I'mily ? 'J’he proposal was in fact to

all parties, a mere idle but delightful

form, which would rc'iider William,

on Emily’s return, a more privileged

guest at Lvnilhurst, (where the sis-

ters were shortly to take up house,)

and in the meantime enable him to

hear more patitiitly her visit to the

North, ilie protracted ah'jonce of the

j\diniral, and the possible delay of

their marriage for two long years and
more, till slie should be of age.

Ik this belief and in this spirit it

was received and answered. With
Dora smiling in ecstasy at one elbow,

and Alice weeping soft tears of joy at

the other, how could Emily WTite

aught save words of modest but deci-

ded encouragement ? It was with the

softened feelings of one about to sepa-

rate for the first time from all she

loved, and to whom eternal reunion

with them would of itself be happi-

ness ;
it was with all the enthusiasm

of gratitude towards an absent be-

nefactor, and of esteem for an ab-

sent lover, that Emily penned and
signed her promise to be William Sy-
denham's, as soon as the return of her
gtiardian, or her own majority, should
give her the right to confirm her now
reiteratetl engagement.
When this letter was fairly gone

and beyond recall, Emily's spirits un-
consciously sank, and she would some-
times start to hear herselfaddrt ssed as

IVIrs Sydenham by the playful Dora.

William’s answer, however, was well

calculated to chase such vague presen-
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timents. It breathed such fervent gra-
titude, such manly sincerity, that no
heart, as totally unprepossessed in fa-

vour ofanother as Emily's, could resist

its magic influence. Again she smiled

as formerly—again she listened with

pleased complacency to the projects of

patriarchal union, which formed the

perpetual burden of her companions'

bridal felicitations.

These feelings gathered mournful
strength from the t(^ars abundantly
shed at parting, when Emily, like a
tender plant forcibly uprooted, was
reluctantly torn from the arms of her
friends to be conveyed to her uncle's.

General Fortescue, her father's only
brother, had lately returned, after a
long period of distin^shed service on
foreign stations, to the otium cum
nitah^ of an extensive command in the
north of England. One of his firpt

inquiries, on finding himself again in

liis native country, had been about his

brother's daughter, and he rejoiced

that the absence of her gallant protec-

tor, and her unfitness to remain longer
at school, afforded him so undisputed
a right to claim a portion of her soci-

ety.

In the good General this was the
simple dictate of traternal kindness and
family affection. It was, however, far

otherwise witli his wife, a haughty
and ambitious woman, who, having
no daughter of her own to employ her
speculative propensities, had often re-

gretted that her absence from I'higlaml

deprived her of the bustle and impor-
tance annexed to the education and
disposal of her affluent niece. To ha ve
her placed thus unexpectedly in her
hands, at so critical and desirable a
period, with a heart, of course, wholly
uninfluenced, was, however, ample
atonement for past disappointment,
and there were circumstances in the

General's own family which inclined

ctnnmandinir officer (as Mrs I’or-

tcscue was somew liat unceremonious-
ly styled in the district) to hail the ar-

rival of the heiress with peculiar satis-

faction.

She had two sons, (both in the

array, of course,) who'-e habits and
expenses were far better suited to their

fatWr’s rank than their own limited

expectations. The eldest, a captain in

the Cruanls, and a privileged member
ofthe most distinguished circles,would
probably require a larger prize in the
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matriinoaial lottery than his AiJr cou-

sin^ and, indeed, had a /»w atler of

twice her fortune in his power, as soon

at circumstanct's should make so des-

perate a measure uuaviudable. But to

the second, (a dashin^r eornct of dra-

goons, doinestira^d as aide-dc-camp

i i his father’s family,) Kniily’s score

of thousands would afford just the

proper excuse tor wliat us styled, in

jockev phrase, »eiriing up"—cuttin*;

a few di-cnslitable acquaintance, and

abjurm^r a few obsolete follies, and
“ repeminc:,” (if not, like Pope's Fla-

via, •* in a coach and six,”) at least in

a chariot and pair.

No tiHUsition could well be ima-
pined more sudden and complete than
Kinily’s, from the dulness, tli.‘ seclu-

sion, \he monotony of Beechy (irove,

to the bustling head-quarters of a dis-

trict staff', at a spacious mansion, with-

in an hour's drive of the populous
town of X . Her acquaintance

with the male creation had hitherto

been limited to the Admiral, his son,

the rector of the |>arish, and the mas-
ters who attended at the Grove ; for

though latterly allowed to mix occa-

sionally in the village society around
the latter, females preponderated tlicre

nearly as much as within the seminary
itself. Now, with the exception of her

aunt, (whom long military habits had
Tendered totally independent of, and
indifferent to, her own sex,) Emily
was thrown entirely among men, and
these so exclusively wearing red coa^s,

that, but for her own engagement to

one of a peaceful profession, she might
have concluded w'ar to be the sole bu-
siness of human life.

That it was so, as far as rcganlcd

the privileged orders of society in the

opinion of her new associates, was evi-

dent from their supercilious conduct
towards the few men in plain clothes

who frequented Marley, and Emily
became still more paintully aware of

it from the remarks she one day heard

her uncle make on Admiral Syden-

ham's strange fancyof breeding bis on-

ly son to the law. To think that a

man, wbo had interest to have pushed

him either in the navy or army, should,

to please his wife's plebeian friends,

maJee his boy a sc^^vener !*' The Ge-
neral shrugged his shoulders, Mrs
Fortescuc raised lier dark eyebroiy in

deiision, ami her darling Geoff’ry stro-

ke<l his well-curled rnustichios in in-

effable diHlaiii.
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Had this l>een all done, in legal
hraae, with malice prcftense

^

it might
ave missed its object on even the

simple and unpractist'd mind of the
young listener. But she knew that her
engagement, in deferenct* to the Ad-
mirals understood, niul indeed ex-
pressed, wishes on the subject, was
hitherto unknown, and even unsus-
l>ected by a soul h(*yond the family
circle ; and ^hc couhrnot help, there-

fore, feeling slightly mortified to learn,

that the ]'roft>'^u»n of her h»ver was
thus undtrvahied by the fashionable

world, into which she was now trans-

plan tt‘d.

TJiis world, however, was not at

first by any means to her taste, and
her early letters to her friends ex-
pressed how much slie languished for

a n turn to congenial tranquillity. But
Emily was naturally lively, peculiarly

formed for society, and fitted to shine
in it ; and without any undue love of
admiration, or the slightest hidividual

partiality for any of her new asso-

ciates, she insensibly found that to be
the majinet of a* polished and gay cir-

cle of high-bred young men, surround-
ed by officers of superior rank and
manners, and a daily aiiditress of con-
versations full of the dec pi St profes-

sional interest, was not only very dif-

ferent from, hut very suj^erior to, the
gossip of Becchy Grove, or even the

elegant trifling of Lyml hurst. Her
aunt, satisfied with the undisputed re-

gidation of her dress and exterior, and
with the docility she manifested on
these important points, tioubled her

wdth very little suririilartrr, content-

ing herself with throwing out {jolitic

iiiucndoeK against tlie morals, charac-
ter, or fortune of all such young
men of the garrison as might otlicrwisc

have proved fornddable rivals to her
son Geoffry, whom, however, she
scorned to assist farther than by st cu-
ring him a clear field.

(^eoffry, whose cue it was to seem
to marry for love, whatever he might
do in reality, either v;as, or affected to

be, much smitten with his cousin from
the moment of her arrival ; but as

this tender ppssion was not allowed to

inferfere with his usual avocations of
dressing, smoking, riding races, dan-
cing, nay, even upon occasion ,///>/ //; »-

(from habit probably) with every jirct-

ty girl he saw, Emily did not feel her-

self at all called upon to give it the

nrrrftt^ either of a “ bare hrdkin," or
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a confessionofherengagement To love
such a poppy she felt to be as impos-*
sible, as to hate him would be super-
fluous.^ His conversation was very en-
tertaining, his manners were extreme-
ly good, and his attentions, she belie-

ved, would keep oft' others, whom it

might require a more serious eftbrt to

discourage.

There were not wanting, among the
silver-laden dragoons and fur-capped
hussars, who now flitted like the </m-
TtuUis personal of some warlike ])aiUo-

mime before the eyes of the secluded

novice, several who aspired to her heart

or her fortune ; but, satisfied that not

one of them could for a moment, in his

individual capacity, emer into compe-
tition with William Sydenham, ]‘]mily

W'as not aware how much a general

predilection for the military character

was stealing over her mind, or how
often she sighed to think that her lover

had not followed the gallant footsteps

of their respective parents. Ilis let-

ters, excellent as they w^ere, seemed
like those which Fancy has feigned,

from the Dead to the Living, so com-
pletely estranged were they from the
topics which here engrossed every heart

and tongue. William wrote with ex-

ultation of increasing clients, and with
triumph of successful causes; vhilc
Emily's whole soul w^as wrapped up
in the chances of war, the hair-breadth

escapes of individuals known to all

around her, the fall of fortresses, or

the shock of mighty armies. To have
had luT lover engaged in these spirit-

Mirring scenes, she even thought she
could have cheerfully borne the an-

xieties on his account which she was
now spared

; and she half envied every

soldier's wife the feverish excitement

with which she snatched up the event-

ful Cilazette.

Her early existence had been so so-

ber, so unvaried, so destitute of vicis-

situdes, that these were now felt to

be delightful ; and soinctiines her spi-

rits sunk at the idea of a long liie

passed between Lincoln’s- Inn-tields
and a villa near London. Let no one
blame poor Emily for not sooner dis-

covering what it was impossible for

her to have known ; let her rather have
credit for the uniform self-reproach

with which she combated these lately-

born feelings, and flew for their sup-
pression to the letters and reminiscen-
ces of her friends at I.yndliurst.

The summer passed amid all the gav
Vor.XXIJ.
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bustle of parades and reviews, the

pomp and circumstance of war,” with-

out its dangersor its horrors,and there-

forepreciselythemostseductiveform in

which it can be exhibited to the young
and thoughtless ; the eye dazzled with

bright helms aiid^waving plumes, the

car by turns soothed and exhihirated

by martial music, and the mind kept

in pleasurable excitement by all the

gorgeous accompaniments of a proud
and fascinating profession. liitherio,

the effect of all this on Emily's mind
was of a vague and iiuiefinite charac-
ter; much present enjoyment, occa-
sional regrets and misgivings, with the
natural dispbsitioii of youth to ejn-

belHsh, or get rid of the future.

Towards the autumn, however, Mrs
P’ortescuc, imagining (from two or

three tacit refusals which she had seen

her niece inflict on prc'suniptuous

youths who had ventured to address

her unsupported by her paramount
influence) that GeoAry h;ul only to

transform his blockade into a storm to

be more successful, resolved to pave
his way by a previous attack, and, for

the first time, explicitly declared to

Emily, how much the General and
herself desired the alliance. Thus s(»-

viously addressed, Emily was surpri-

sed out of her reserve, (which she had
long telt to be somewhat disingenuous
towards such kind relatives,) and at

once acknowledged Iicr engagement,
pleading the hitherto unobtained con-
sent of the Admiral, and his parting
injunctions, which had alone sealed

her lips on the subject, Mrs Fortes-
cuc’s astonishment knew no bounds ;

but she was too able a tactician to be-
tray all she felt, still less to set herself

in direct opposition to sentiments of
so long standing. Some half-sup-
pressed exclamations, such as Child-
ish folly “ A clejr take in !*’

—

Designing sisters !”— Skilful ma-
nanivres !”—above all, the contemptu-
ous epithet, Pettifogger !” applied to

her intended, would, she imagined,
have the more weight, as seeming to be
WTung from her by irrepressible sur-

prise. Winding up the climax by af-

lected pity for her poor ill-us/d son,

she left luT niece, hardly knowing
whether to be glad that the discovery
was over, or sorry to feel herself still

further plelged to a course of life,

which lUHided not to have its draw-
backs thus cruelly sot before her by
another.

4.(3
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,,, Of this Mrs Ftfrtcscuc had some

i||^picion» ami truly loatli to rcUiiquish

^rize which she saw her puppy son

liacl neither energy nor merit to carry

off from his uushowy rival, she im-

mediately wrote for Granville, her el-

dest and favourite son, who had long

talked of heinp in tKe North to shoot,

and who, she thought, might perhaps

find his cousin Emily,with only twenty

thousand pounds, but uncommon
beauty, sweetness, and umxpcnsive
habits, a bcUer bargain than bis Lom-
bard Street Atalanta, who, witli nei-

ther beauty nor accomplishineius, on-

ly panted for a passport to the gay

world, to be foremost in ii^ race of fol-

ly nnd profusion.

Granville was by no means unwil-
ling to enter into his mother's views.

He was, at four-and-thirty, rather

tired of being what is called a 6neman
about town, (of moving with his bat-

talion from Windsor to the 'I'ower,) of

dining every day at the same tables,

of going every evening to the same
parties, or hearing the same opera, or

losing his money at the same club-

houses—and, what was worsts of see-

ing some dun’s ugly face in the morn-
ing, or some youn:;er puppy's hand-
some one in the evening, occupying

ins place at the clhotv of the reigning

arbi tress of fashion. He Innl Ikon an

eri-Zz/.s/’/'c too long not to tire of even ih it

glorious cliaraeler—ev< n the perpetual

presidency of Almack's, (had that in-

stitution then existed and been con-

ducted on less anti-.Vtf//V///e principles,)

would have lost its charms for one,

whose condition we must happily

speak French to express in one word,

—that expressive, exotic, un-English

word, bla^e. JMan delighted him not^

nor woman neither, at least as they

were to be found in London, and he
set out in the ever delightful society

of his dogs, to kill time and partridges

in Northuirherland. The conquest of

his petite coiisinc he had no objection

to as a jmse~tems—but only feared it

present sufficient difficulty

him to go through with it.

Jlis wary mother feared to mention the

previous engagement, lest her haughty

A)n should disdain to enter the lists

with so ignoble an adversary. She
only hinted that there was an entangle-

ment, that there had been refusals^

that even Geoffry had failed to make
an impression, though she was sure he

had but to " come, see, and conquer.”

^
Dcscripdon (of human beings cspe«

dally) is in tins reading age a work
equally tedious and superfluous, con-
sidcaring that there is no modification
of tlie species which has not already
been ten thousand times delineated on
]>aper to the mind's eye, or rendered
familiar to tliat of the body during the
course of a reasonably long life. You
have only, therefore, dear reader, to

invest the handsomest young man of
your actual acquaintance witli all the
united fascinations of tlie Colonels of
romancs, the Ilarvilles, theDelmours,
and oth'jr nimalh rouCw of modern fic-

tion, to have before you the identical

Granville Fortescue now placed in for-

midable, and it might be supposed^
triumphant competition with the plain,

sober, unprepossessing William Sy-
denham.
The comparison would have been

sufficiently trying had it been left to

memo* y alone
; but Willem's ill for-

tune sent him on the Nortliem Cir-

cuit, and love conquered shyness, and
brought him an uncxpccUd guest to

Marley, a week or two after the in-

etiablc guardsman had made his di but
then*, like a comet from anotlitr .-.Vh-

tem, eclipsing, or rather utterly t x-
tiiigiiiiihing, all the minor luminaries
of the provincial horizon.

Nothing could be more natural than
that Mr Sydenham, professionally iu

the neighbourhood, should call on his

father's ward ,* nothing more indis-

peiKsahlc than that he should he asked
to s{>end the day, wliich, liis huMiiess

being over, he could cheerfully agree

to do. Jlut nothing could be more un-
fortunate than its being one of the pub-
lic days at INIarley, when troops of guy
oflicers crowded the table, and engross-
ed the whole conversation, showing by
their looks and manners how rnucli

they considered the ijuict civilian an
interloper in their circle. Under these
discouragements, liUle used us he was
to general society, and utterly unac-
customed to mix with military men,
Williani's shyness increased — he
shrunk into his shell, and made Emily,
without once forfeiting lier allegiance

to his nobler qualities, for the first

time, fully sensible of his exterior de-

ficiencies*

She had sat by him, in defiance of

the frowns of her aunt, the sneers of
her cousin Gcoftry, and the supercili-

ous bow with which Granville made
way when he found himself antieipa-

Thi Bachdori Beat. No. II.
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tccl in handing her, as he had lately

done, to table.

She tried to talk as tisual of Lynd«
hurst, and Dora, and Alice—but it was
hard work. Many eyes were upon
them ;

some sharpened by jealousy,

some dashing contempt, some twink-
ling with suppressed satire ; it was al-

together truly uncomfortable. When
the servants had retired, and conver-

sation became more audible, it was
worse still ; for the General, out of

well-meant civility, overwhelmed him
with military topics, to which, of

course, he w'as a perfect stranger;

while the malicious Granville, affect-

ing to come to his relief, shifted the

ground to anecilotes of tlie gay world
in London, where he shrewdly sus-

pected themodest young lawyer would
he at least as much hary dc comiuit.

William at first looked somewhat fool-

ish, but he was no fool, and there was
that in his eye w'hich made the Colo-
nel seek safer game.
No sooner had Emily escaped from

the dining-room, than she took herself

seven ly to task, for allowing herself

to be influenced by deficiencies in tact

and manner, in her estimate of one to

w hose essential good qualities she was
no stranger, llad this indeed been
the case ; had she loved William one
ji»t less, for the laughter of fools or the

comparison with coxcombs, she would
have been equally below either pity or

coTilciiipt. 15ut, alas I she had never

/i/rt d hun at all ; and it was now, on
first Tiieeling him, as her accepted

lover, that she began to suspect the

dreadful truth, that she was about to

sacrifice to childish rashness, the af-

fectionate imporlunity of her play-

mates, and total ignorance of her own
tastes and dis])ositions, the Inqipiness

of her future life. Granville Foricscue

she neither loved, nor ever could love.

She despised his frivolity, and disliked

his hiintntr ; but he had exhibited to

her a style of manners, an inexplica-

ble, /e ntr fa;ai quoi, which, when uni-
ted (as she was sure it might some-
where be found) with a warm heart
and amiable disposition, must ever
form her hrau ideal of human perfec-

tion. With such an impression on her
mind, was she to uni^e herself to the
very reverse, in character as well as

manners? With an enthusiastn for

everything gay, and gallant, and chi-

valrous, (inherited, ])eihaps, uncoii-

Miously from her father, and now de-

veloped by circmnstances,) was she
to plod through life, the cheerless part-

ner ofan ignoble existence, diversified

by no vicissitudes save those of gain,

and passed in unravelling the obscure

mazes of chicanery ?

There was, to all this, one brief,but
to a mind of integrity, conclusive an-

swer ; I have promised. The vow
is registered in Heaven, ifnot on earth.

Is the heart of one of the best of hu-
man beings to be trifled with or bro-
ken for a girlish whim ? Can I fancy

myself no longer the sister of Dora
and Alice ; no longer the second time
adopted daughter v>f the dear Admiral?
Oil, no ! Then let me wipe away these

idle, worse than idle tears, and meet
William, as his father's son should
be met.'*

Emily w^as a good, upright girl, and
when once persuaded where her duty
lay, seldom faltered in its path. She
withdrew from the brilliant group in-

to a window with her betrothed,.and
listened with deference, if not with

de light, to his few hurried, but manly,
words of confiding devotion. The Ad-
miral's letter must liave followed him
to a distant station, and no answer
could as yet have been received. By
William it was evidently looked for-

ward to with unmingled deliglit. Emi-
ly would have given worlds to feel as

she had once done on the subject ; hut
she n as too sure of all it would contain

iu)t to dread its ai rival. Poor thing !

she was only one of many who have
Imnl to find themselves

“ Thus curst in every ranted prayer !**

When William was gone, Emily was
doomed to hear (in real or affected ig-

norance of her engagement) a chorus

of animadversions on the professional

prig, from those who were themselves

too decidedly so, to tolerate technica-

lity, in a different and less showy
form. Granville said nothing, but
he looked unutterable tilings— the

softest compassion for a young crea-

ture thrown away so unworthily,

mingled with more than insinuations

that another inig/it have been, nay,

still was, a candidate for the prize.

His practised eye had seen at a glance

Iiow matters stood ; and that glanceha-
ving su})plied all the interest thepursuit

previously wanted, he was henceforth
piqued into a display of precisely those
qualities most dangerous to his sober

rival. Ilia early laurels (for Granville
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was an Englishman^ and thcrefoTe

hntve) were dexterously., though deli-

cately> made to wave before the ad-

mirer of heroic deeds ; his literary ac-

S
nirements, superficial at best, were

tie more easily brought near the sur-

face ;
above all, his conscious superi-

ority, so conspicuous in his deportment

to all others, was veiled in addressing

her under a well-feigned humility,

which only '' stooped to conquer.”

Emily was no coquette, but wiser

and steadier heads have been turned
by arts like these ; and if they could
. .>t warp her judgment, or seduce her
heart, they at least discovered to her
the error into which that judgment
had previously fallen, and the void

which that heart still contained. The
struggle became every day more cruel

and painful. Every hour showed her
more plainly tliat she was miserable.

Did she love another? Would she

have listened for a moment to Gran-
ville's specious addresses ? No—and
yet it was he who had taught her, be-

yond the possibility of doubt, that she

did not love, never had loved, and
never could love, one who did not in

8omc degree resemble him. Still,

though her check grew paler, and her

spirits worse wdth each revolving day,

she hesitated what course to pursue ;

whether to lower herself for life in the

opinion and affections of her early

friends, by avowing the delusion from
which she had awakened, or whether

to consummate her sacrifice, and seek

its reward in their continuetl friend-

ship.

She might' have remained undeci-

ded till her health sunk under the con-

flict, had not a letter from Dora, an-

nouncing her own probable marriage,

afforded lier a sort of opening, by re-

moving one of the chief charms with
which the roman lie fancy of youtli had
invested their future prospects. Dorji,

should this marriage take place, (with

a young man about to return for many
years to India,) could now no longer

realize the fond scheme of living all

together, which had seemed to the in-

nocent girls so easy and natural ; nay,

should the Admiral (as was rcporteil)

assume a command on the East Indian

elation, it was more than probable that

Alice would aocom])any her sister from

mingled motives of duty and affectiofi.

Tbswa-a d*, all '-Idow the visions

gf per)>etual union, which nursery ig-

norance could alone have demised;

Bea/, iVb. //. QDee.

but it was not till Dora and Alice were
removed from the canvass, that poor
Emily became iware how prominent
their dear figures had always been in

the glowing picture,which seemednow
to fade into monumental gloom.

Here, however, began a fresh con-
flict. Wien thus deprived, and per-
haps for life, of his beloved sisters, was
this the time to abandon the already
forlorn brother ? Would it not seem
selfish, base, and ungenerous? She
was pierced to the heart by Dora's in-

nocent regrets (even amid her own
bridal prospects) at the dissolution of
their baseless fabric of childish felici-

ty ; and still more by her cnnfldcnco

in the aflection which was to console

Dear William” under such unfore-
seen bereavements. Yet the guileless

effusions of ardent attachment, to

which a few weeks had sufficed to give

birth between Dora and a thoroughly
congenial object might well startle ono
in wdiom years of engagement (for ac-

quaintance it could not be called) had
tailed to awaken corresponding emo-
tions.

It w^as at this crisis that, mistaking
the feelings which wasted her bloom,
and preyed on her spirits, Granville

Eortpscue screwed his courage to the
sticking-piace, and found it conveni-
ent, before returning to town for the
winter, to secure his little cousin's

thousands. It was with all the glow
cf an indignant sacrifice to the prior

claims and far more estimable charac-

ter of William, that Emily refused his

insinuating rival. But she gathered
fiom this very rejection, strength and
courage to communicate to Sydenham
a change of sentiment wliich no un-
worthy partiality for another had dic-

tated, though the fascinations of that

other, and the pang slie experienced
in resisting them, might perhaps have
unconsciously opened her eyes to it.

Soon made painfully sensible that,

after her rejection ol’ both her cousins,

h«r uncle's house was no desirable

residence, poor hmiily sought ai) asy-
lum from her old governess a* Beechy
Grove ; and found it doubly cruel to
sit down in that well-kimwn spot, to

dispel many a >)right and long-cherish-

ed illusion, and overturn, by an act of

deliberate honesty, all the yirqjects to

w liich her yuiuliful rushiiess had giveu

birth. *

Her li‘tt.er had all the eloquence of

truth, and the humility of guilt. She
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assured Mr Sydenham of her unaba« tionless, if some honest fellow should
ted esteem and unalterable gratitude; take a fancy to them—^and if not^ that
deplored the fatal imorance of the they will ever have a home with their
world and of herown hearty which had richer sister Emily
induced her to mistake regard and What would Emily now have ^ven
friendship for a warmer sentiment, to recall her fatal epistle ! A life of
expressed her conviction that the pre- the utmost privation and self-denial

sent painful step was the only one would have seemed too light a sacrifice

which could extricate both from fu« to requite the goodness and cheer the
ture misery ; and concluded by throw- decline of her paternal friend—and a
ing herself on his generosity and can- marriage, which, in addition to all it

dour, for pardon of an involuntary had once seemed to promise, would
offence.

^
contribute to the felicity of Dora, and

This letter, twenty times written, remove the anxieties of her father, be-
and blotted with a thousand tears, was came again not only tolerable, but dc-
hardly gone, when a packet from the sirablc. Here again was bitter subject
Admiral followed her, forwarded from of rogret that the primitive simplicity

the North. It contained successive in which Emily had been educated,
letters, WTitten at different periods, had entirely prevented her from at-
tliuugh accidt n tally brought by the taching importance to her fortune, or
Bame sliip. The first in order contain- appreciating the influence it might
ed, as Emily dreaded, that solemn and have on the prospects of her lov(^r and
paternal smetion toiler union with his his family. Till she went to her
son, which made the step she liad Just uncle's, she had scarcely known her
taken towards dissolving it, appear al- superiority in that respect over Dora
most sacrilegious. It, however, recom- and Alice ; and even after she learned
mended coniiuucd secrecy, and for- that she had thousands to bestow, she
hade further measures till his own re- trusted too implicitly in William's
turn, or her majority. Tliis, as imply- well-remembered (though at the time
ing a possibility of change in the sen- hardly understood) protestations, that
timents of either, was a sort of relief, they had never influenced his choice,

I’he next letter she took up was to reflect that while thus generously
dated some months later, and the and sincerely disregarded, Uiey might
trembling characters were so unlike nevertheless be eminently useful. The
her guardian’s usually firm and accu- thought that by her own second rash-
rate liand, that nothing but severe ill- ness (and yet. Heaven knew, months
ness could account for the change. It had been employed in painful dclibe-

spoke, indeed, oflong and almost mor- ration) she had probably deprived
tal sickness, which had brought the herself of all power to befriend him
gallant sailor well nigh to the grave ; whose interests were so lately identi-

aiid amid tlie weakness of body and fied with her own—that difiiculties

mind which it left, the pride and about Dora's portion might obstruct

punctilio of a guardian had been ah- her union witli one little richer than
sorbed in the anxiety and feelings of a herself, and still under the control of
parent* He spoke dcspoiidiugly of c^e^ a harsh mercenary father—above all,

again reaching England— regretted that just pride and resentment would
having yielded to the dutiful request perhaps deny her all share in remo-
of his daughters to he allowed to atl- ving, nay, even all right to deplore,

vance their small patrimony to furnish these fatal and wholly unforeseen con-

the required premium for their bro- tingencics, drove her almost to dis-

ther's admission to partnership ; and, traction ;
and her first impulse was to

^

with lus usual ingenuous frankness, go to Lyndhnrst, thro;v lierstdf into

owned the consolation he derived from the arms, or at the feet of her friends,

the certainty that his son's approach- and implore to be permitted still to

ing marriage would enable him to re- ke^ her engagement, or if that could
place without inconvenience the por- not be, at least to share her useless

lioji his orphan sisters might so soon hateful wealth wdth them.

rc*iuire. “ I can make little addition Shame, timidity, and, above all, se-

lo lliis bequest of their poor mother's,” vere illness, the natural consequence

said tlic brave but iin]»rovideiit sailor of such tumultuous feelings, combined
in conclusion ;

“ but I bless Heaven to nut this personal appeal, (which,
that they will not be altogether por- witli ingenuous and long partial
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friemlB would perhaps have been irre*

sisdble) out of her power ; and Emily
could only write a few hurried inco-

herent lines to her beloved Dora> en-

treating her to suspend all censure's,

and consider her still as a friend and
sister, till she could prove it otherwise

than in words, when fever and delirium

which her already harassed frame
could ill bear, saved her for a while
all consciousness of the effects of her
late conduct.

When William Sydenham (whose
own steady unimaginative character

and tranquillizing pursuits made him
as slow in suspecting as in compre-
hending the variations to which more
flexible dispositions are fatally liable)

received the letter, by which Emily
appeared to him to have passed at once
from reciprocal affection and plighted

troth,.to callous indifference and faith-

less levity, his first emotions were cer-

tainly those of indignant surjwise.

His resentment, like that of most per«

sons of his disposition, was formidable
in proportion to its rarity, and perma-
nent in proportion to the difficulty

with wdiich it was excited. This was
manifest (to one well acquainted with
his siyie at least, if not with himself)

tlirough all the measured dignity of
his cold reply, in which regret that

the delusion should have lasted so

long, and a prompt relinquishment of
his own claims, were all his first irri-

tation would permit him to express.

He had, in truth, sustained a shock
of no ordinary nature. To be jilted,

(and resentment whispered in behalf

of a rival,) after a tacit engagement of

three years, and a solemnly ratified

one of above a twelvemonth’s stand-

ing, was of itself no small trial to the

philosophy of two-and-twenty ; but
William was never selfisb, and the

blight of his own prospects was for-

gotten in the probable eflect of his

disappointment on those of Dora. The
^declining health of the Admiral made
i^^tablishment of one of his daugh-

lOT doubly desirable ; and that which

DOW offered for Dora, in tlie person of

young Courtney, a distant cousin of

her own, was every way unexception-

able. He had been home on leave

from India, where a situation of cer-

tain emolument awaited his return,

but his present means wrere wholly de-
pendent on his father, who, b]r no
means friendly to the match, chiefly

consented to it, on the understanding
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that he was not to be applied to for

the outfit and equipment of the young
couple, or their conveyance to the
place of their destination.

Not only was the impossibility of
raising Dora’s small portion during
the very limited time the young man
could remain in England, of itself an
evil, but the circumstance of its ha-
ving been necessarily advanced to for-

ward the vievrs of her brother, threw
such a new and unfavourable light on
the finances of the Admiral, as wholly
ijidi6|K)sed old Courtney to sanction

the alliance, and made him absolutely

insist on his son’s deferring it till mut-
ters should be satisfactorily settled.

In vain did William move heaven and
earth, and offer to raise the money,
on any terms ; in vain did the young
man represent that his honour was
pledged and his affections irrevocably

engaged
; the old father (who hoped,

by gaining time, to prevent th^e match
entirely) was obdurate, and threaten-

ed to disinherit him if he persisted.

In vain then did his son, with all

the importunity of youthful passion,

urge his beloved still to accompany
him as his bride, or at least to lessen

by a private union his parting anxie-

ties ; his father had a large disposable

fortune, of which Dora dreaded, by
rash compliance, to deprive him she
loved, and, fortified by the prudent
counsels and strong principles of Alice,

she let him depart, though with a
presentiment of evil lurking in her
gay innocent heart, to which it had
ever before been a stranger.

All this happened while Emily w'as

lying unconscious on a sick-bed. Her
repentant billet had followed so quick-
ly on the shock her lettc r had inflicted,

that the first flush of resentment had
not subsided, and (unaware of the pa-
thetic communications from the Ad-
miral, by which it had been dictated)

they saw in it only a fresh proof of
levity, or an effusion of idle regret for

what was voluntary and past recdl.

It cost Alice an unutterable pang, and
Dora a flood of bitter tears, fo banish
from their hearts one wdio had so long
held a sister’s place there ; but it was
“ Dear William” who had been ill

used and forsaken, and had it even
been in Emily’s power (under age as

she was) to remove their difficulties,

they would certainly, in their present

mood, have died rather than owe her

an obligation.
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Indeed, amid the clouds which now
gathered, with concentrated gloom
around tliis latelyhappy family^deep-
ened, as they soon were, by accounts

of the Admiral’s death on a fttr distant

shore,) its sad members soon learned

to think of Kmily only as of some de-

lusive i^nis Jiituus, whose brightness

had played across their path but to

mislead and betray them. William,

shucked at the sordid selfishness of

his partner, (who not only, though

rolling in ivealth, declined coining

forward to remove their late difficul-

ties, but now that Kmily’s fortune

was no longer in prospect, treated his

active young coadjutor somewhat ca-

valierly,) resolved, in honest indigna-

tion, to withdraw from the concern ;

and was consequently involved, at this

critical jitriod, in the inevitable strug-

gles and anxieties of a commencing
business. The lease of I^yndhurst

expired with the Admiral, and his

dauglitcrs had now no home but their

brother's necessarily humble abode,

in a dull street in Westminster, where
tliere was little to w'oan their thoughts

i’roni past or future misfortunes. The
Adiniral's funds had proved little more
than sufficient to furnish and set ago-

ing the frugal estahlisliinent ;
and

wlien William, by dint of unremitting

attention and liourly fugging, could

just kei'ji it above water, the idea of

liow dilfereiit, but for female instabi-

lity, all inigbt now have been, niaiie

Dora and Alice sometimes blush for

tlieir sex.

These were not circumstances fa-

vourable to pardon and reconciliation ;

and yet, in minds originally amiable

and indelibly attachcii, the soft voice

of Christian charity liiids ready access,

whenever the clamour of subsiding

passion permits it to be heard. Chance
informed the sisters thatEmily (whom
the hasty suggestions of resentment
bad pictured revelling in luxury, and
listening to the flatteries of her mili-

tary seducers) had been on the brink
of the grave ! Had she descended to

that bourne without forgiveness, at

least from the tr-o, they could never
have forgiven themselves.

A letter was written, more cutting

in its kindness than the bitterest re-

proaches, devoting the past to me-
rited oblivion, breathing benevolent

wishes for the future, but wholly si-

lent oil the subject either of their pro-

sent situation, or any renewed inter-

course on this side the grave. It was
not that they still cherished ill-found-

ed resentment. They had long seen

that Emily was more to be pitied than

blamed
; that juvenile rashness in

them all, and the irreparable want of

maternal counsel, bad been the origin

of their mutual sufferings ;—but still—‘‘ Dear William” had been rejected,

and wliich was perhaps most morti-
fying, apparently not for the sake of
any specific rival ; and what could
future intercourse (especiallynow that

his roof sheltered them) lead to but
pain ?

Thus, to bring a sad talc to a brief
conclusion, did these once doating
young people remain strangers to each
other for upwards of a year and half

;

during wliich jieriod, misfortune, in a
fresh and more direful form, fell on
the devoted heads of the Sydenhams.
The young man to whom Dora was
betrothed, died (of rapid and casual

illness) on the voyage out ; but it

would have been hard indeed to per-

suade her young and broken heart
that bis disappointment had no share
ill the event. Hent did its work si-

lently but surely ! She had never
agreed with London, and consumption
found her an unresisting and already
cnfeebleil prey. She wi nt, at the cn-
tnaty of William, to Clifton, not with
the slightest hope or wish to live, but
to spare him the added pain of her
death -bed. Alice, of course, accom-
panied her; and the invalid was ta-

king the air in a low wheeling chair,

on a bright an<l barmy 10th of April,

when a pang shot across her sick heart
as she recollected (on the date being
casually mentioned in her hearing)
that it was Emily Fortescue's birth-

day, and that she must then be one
and twenty

!

She could not help thinking, not
with envy, but with slight bitterness,

of the heiress that day taking posse%-.

sion of the brilliant fortune which
had cost them all so dear, when ano-
ther of the humble vehicles, so com-
mon at the wells, advanced in the op-
posite direction. Its occupant was
evidently nearer dissoluti n than her-
self, for she was supported in the
arms of an attendant. The state of
both alike forbade rapid movement

;

they slowly met—there was ample
leisure to discover that the dying in-
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Valid was Emily Fortcscuc, and that

she would not long survive the 10th

of April.

What a sight for the warm heart

and Btill anh nt affection of poor Dora

!

She sprung, uninindful of her weak-

ness, from the carriage, and clasped

in her arms the soon unconscious ob-

ject ofher early love. When she slowly

recovcrwl, what floods of tears were
shed by both the youthful pilgrims

thus meeting on the threshold of mor-
tality ! How different from those they

had often shed together over some
well-wrought tale of Action ! But, on
the whole, how purifying, how sooth-

ing, how consolatory ! It was a trying

scene for the by- slanders, for poor

Alice especially, who felt, that to live

on in a world so soon to become a blank
by their removal, was lier allotted, and
therefore, no doubt, merciful portion.

When it became necessary for her to

separate them, it could only be done by
promising to reunite them for the re-

mainder of their short lives, as soon as

a night’s rest should enable them to

bear the meeting.

To Dora this rencontre seemed to

have supplied a fresh principle of life

and delusive strength, to watch over

the being who had remotely caused

her own dissolution. She was on the

morrow another creature, with a cheek

more blooming, and an eye yet more
bright—while poor Emily, evidently

weaker, yet greatly composed, received

her with tearful joy, and seemed to

prefer her attentions to all others.

We are to be together, after all,

my Emily !’* whispered Dora, softly.

We erringly fancied it was to be on
earth, but let us humbly hope it will

now be in heaven

“

There is one

on earth whom I must sec, my Dora,

before I can pray with confldence for

iny release from mortal conflict. Till

I have William’s forgiveness, I can-

not banish this world from my mind,

1^ my few numbered days so scdcmnly

warn me to do. Write for him, Alice
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—and you may seal it,” added she, in
an almost inaudible whisper—“ with
his favourite motto, ‘ Je ne chnn}^e

qiien mvurani*—like many a foolish
caged bird, iny liberty has cost me my
life

!”

William Sydenham came—and as
he hung over her couch with frater-

nal solicitude, Emily wondered she
could ever have thought him cold or

inanimate—and he wondered he could
ever have believed her to he vain and
selAsh. Had they met now for the
first time, how different might have
been their estimate of each other !

—

but the past was irrevocable, and re-

grets fruitless.

Next time you come down, Wil-
liam,” whisptTod she, as he reluctant-
ly tore himself aivay to return to his
profession, you will lay my In ad in

the grave
: you cannot refuse this to

your father’s orphan ward. Dora will

not he long behind ; and you must lay

us together, for w^e were like in our
character and our fortunes, and have
never known peace since we parted.”
A month had scarce elapsed, ere

William was called upon to put into

one grave, those who liad been “ love-
ly in their lives, and in their deaths
not long divided.” On opening J jnil) 's

will, written soon after dispatching
her memorable letter, and ratiAed by
her trembling hand on the lOth of
April, which made her twenty-one,
the bulk of her fortune, after ample
legacies to Dora and Alice, w'as left to

William Sydenham, with this strangt*

proviso, (dictated by her natural fear
lest pride should make him frustrate

her intentions,) that if he declined to

accept the bequest, it should go to

swell the hoards of the cruel avaricious

Mr Courtney, the intended father-in-

law and murderer of Dora. This left

no alUTtiative ; but twenty years have
since elapsed, and Mr Sydenham, high
in his profession, and surrouTidcd by
untasted affluence, is still a Bach t.-

LOR.
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ANH PASTOlliVr.E OP THE BOC.KE<

Maide be Maistcr Hovgge.

rHERE wals anc Egil sattc on a hillc,

Quhcn allc the voycis of hcvin were stillc ;

Tlic whew of the clyffe, the yowlc of the caivc,

The soughc of the woode, and the whuahe oi‘thc waive

;

Tliat solennne disembodyit chyme,
That ayreal symphonyc sublyme,
'Wlnchc semis, to the cire of the shepherde lone,

A thousande voycis alle in one-«
It semit to half suiike in its deljH; recessc.

To slundier in awsoine sylentnesse.

Now this Egil he satte on his airye byrthe,
f^uliare he liardlyc semit ane being of yirtlie

;

For als he lokit from his ycrinit riven,

Ilis greyc heide inovit in the vaile of hcvin,
In that pale shroude of grizelyc hewe
That joyn is the yirtlie with the valis of hiewe,
AikI myndis inoe ofteof the curtaine griinine,

’rhat borclesse shade, so deidlyc diiiime,

Whiche nefer wals percit be mortal eye.

And shadowis Tyme from Eternitye.

O but that Egil he wals als proude,
Als he loked from the fryngc of his ainbi r clovide,

Als eiiir wals Czar or crownyt Ehanue,
Or Turke in the myddis of his dy vaiiiie ;

For hee gccyt his cheike with soche disilainc,

Als he turnit his one eye to the [duiue.

And glancit with the oder, throughe portale dunii'

ITnblynked, upon the nonetlaye sone;
And then he shoko his feddetis gruye.

And bore his croune in soche ane waye,
Als if he heide in high disdainc

Tlie valleys, the >shore, and the soundyng mam* ,

He semyt’all naiture to dcryde,
And lycked his hovnyc lippis in pryde,

<juhille his yellow eye hald soche ane lyelite.

That the golde of Ophir wals never so hrychte :

It cuin crepit backc belowo the skyniie.

Or sanke his haughtye brayne wytliiimc ;

Quhille Ins cnikcd beke wolde the lu^fiiiis iiioek<'.

So very promle wals this kyng of the rocke.

And quhareforc all this frowurdnessc ?

Ane gentil duiine alone inaye gucsse,

Soche as have felit, for pompous thyngis,

Eiivye, with all its tliousande styngis ,*

<.)r als ane kyng w'itli pride claite,

t^uhen his first mynistcre of staite,

• Ane drone the comberaiice of the byke,
'J'urnis rounde hiin’s taillc lyke saucye tyki*.

And sayis, Sir kyng, this is not fitte ;

You baif lost your jc^ginente and your wyiie
Als that graitc kyng withoutc dispute
Wolde holdc bis pur)K>sc rcsoluU*,

With eye majestick, calme, and proud^',

So loked this ycllper of the cloude.

And (juharefore all ? No more than ihi^

—

Stniighte dowiie belowe him on anc dyssc,

XXII i h
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Quljare growc anc crabbed crompilit thoriic^

There had there satte since brikkc of niorue

Anc glossy Kaven^ bryclitc of bice,

AIr busye als ane burue colde bee,

Tookyng his fedderis sleike and blewe,
Semyng theirc brychtnessc to renewc,

Als with his bigge unshaiplye billc

He combit them over witn gode wille

;

And eiiery flapper on his tre.

And glymmer of his pawkye cr,

Showit that he mockit with nmmpis and muinis,
Proude Maister Egillis inotelye plumis.

The Egil had sore dispyte that dayc.

But yet anc wordc he scornit to save,

But satte with indignationc fulle,

Movyiig his heide lyke graitc Mogullo :

Quhille Corbye, who TCteevit his takyng.
Out of mere funne and myschefe makyng,
Turnit up his darke and wycked lokc,

And sayit, with leirc no burde coldc broke •

How faris geode maister Egil nowc,
Perchit on Gin)orachis barren browc?
And bow is the godcwyfft* oh the strawc ^

I hope soche daye she ncuir sawe.
Of inwarde joyis so swete and ryfle,

And collapis of yong trembilyng l)flc

The Egil laughit ane laughe so loude.

It percit the gorget of the cloud c,

Broke all its inuffis and (^aiide myiirviris,

And shoke its storyit pylis to shyviris ;

Hut it did not onlye maike anc rente

Alangis the frynge of the fyrmamentc.
But it enterit oft als it wente bye
The lit til borelis of the skye

;

Wliiche maide the ladye angclis skreime,

And sterttd sanctis outc of theyre drcinie ;

That splendyd dreime eonsaivit so wcllc.

On whiche our doctor lofis to dwcllc

—

It is ane awful dreime of blissc,

Ane bathe of endlessc happvncssc,
Steiped in delychtis up to tne eiris,

Withoute all future hopis or feris,

Knoughe to maike anc verve drone
Bever and blenchc to thynkc upon.

But then this Plgillis ycllochc broke
From caive to caive, from rocke to rocke

Tille all arounde Gilborachis steipc

From yowlyng woode and yaupyng dcipr,

Ane thousande voycis issuit forth.

Not lyke the voycis of this earthe,

But nycheris of ane tonguelcss hrode,

Ane gorbelyng brawlvng broderhode

Of spyritis of the rocke and lynne.

That sojournit euirmore therynne.

The Corbye^ wals fulle sore astoumlcd,

And his capacious mynde confounded
For not ane worde, for all his brayc.

Did this cursit Egil deign to saye.

The Corbyc satte demore and gruffe.

And raisit his fedderis lyke ane rufic,

Hps yukit stirlis to relieve,

Uf ilychte his nebbe upcui hih sU ivr.
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Wliik the brychte twyiikiliiig of bin eua*,

The lycti telling chainge tVora darke to greine^

Stille gleinyiig, depenyngj and renewyng^
Showit tliat some iiiyschiefc wals a-brewyng.

** (roode Tiiaister Rgil, quhatis the funne ?

Tell us the sport, that we may woime
Our shaire of this confounded cackle,

I'liiiS tinckell of our tabernacle.

Half you no feris for youre godewyffe.

That wiiisonie sweteiicr of your lyffe;

I'hat Boche ane yelloch o'er hir bedde
Maye half effectis of dole and dredde,

Maye reife hir of hir tender wyttis,

Or throwe hir into moderis fyttis ?

Or, quhat is worse than swairf or swonc.

Produce hir sootye sonnis ower sone ?

Maif some rcspeck, if not for myne.
For that most charmyng lofe of tliyne.

In hir awete bedde so sweitlye bouiidetl

With baiiistclis and wdlh bonis surrounded.

With morefulis feite and curlcwc trainmis.

And Iiedis and harrigillis of lanimis.

And broket hofis of high degre,

—

Sothe, sho is ane comelye syclite to sc !

Her bearded beke and haffetis drye,

Hir towzyc tap and yellowe eye,

Hir hairyc lioughis and dingye brestc,

'riie verye hewis of raffe and rcistc.

And then her size ! ane shaime to telle !

Anc wyffe far bygger nor yourscUe,

Moste altogcdder be confeste

Graite coinforte to ane Kgillis breste !"

“ Yelle,” quoth the Kgil, with anc neighc.

That quashit the growlyng of the se,

And moide the cluddis of hefen to fry lie,

Als dancyng of anc Frenche quadryllc ;

Then als ane wylde and wycked mcide.

Hut grand expedyente in ane ncide.

To eizc his heart with raige that burnit,

Outower the clyfFe his taiJle he turnit,

And pourit adowne its brestc sublyme
Ane catarackc of liquidc lyme.

That dashit the Corbye from his throne,

Blyndeil his eyne, and sent him prone,

llcad-foremoste, croakyiig with despy tc,

Dyit lyke ane pyatte biacke and whyte.

Then joynit the Egillis in anc hewe,
Whiche maidc the cchois swell anewe,

Far far abroade incontinente.

On billowis of the fyrmamente,
Als all the spyritis of the glennis

Had wakenit from theyre mouldye deiinis.

And reyne the stamocke of the yirthe.

With one oonfoundit skreide of myrthe.
This raockryffe laugh was worse than badde,

—

It almoste pat the Corbye rnadde

;

Downe from the clyf& he heidlong bori‘.

And ay be cursit and he swore.
But sone he washit his soylit wyng.
In greine Gilborachis silver spring

;

Then did he shaike his feddci is biacke,

And rousit them on his ploukye backe,

(Ml
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Shoke his grate nebbe his ruffe to tlrye.

And tuniit his chdke up to the skye.

And ay, with euerye braiihe he drcwe.

He cursit the £gil blacke and, blewc ;

And als he satte upon that stone.

Drying his fedderis in the sone,

(^uhare no proude sovraine heard nor sawc.

Thus moralyzit the Corbye Crawe :

Goode Lorde, how lowe the grait are hurlit *

This is ane baisse and wycked worlde,

Quhare trothe and wysdome are owerrnnne.

And plaice be dirtye favour woune

;

Sy lowc and skavenjar deccite,

Is ovcrpowrit the goode and graite

;

Tossit from on highe, he fallis forlorne,

And with the skaithc gettis all the skornc.

How liarde it is die wyse and graite

Shoulde thus be tombelit from the staite ;

Knockit from the presynkis of the throne.

To be debaisset and bloterit on,

Ane skome and laughyng stocke indeido.

To baisse-born Kytis risen in his steide I

111 speide the lucke ! Quhate’er the cosU\

The Raven yet shalle renlle the rostc ’

Shall it be toulde, shall it be saide,

In fair Gilborachis greinc-wode glaidi'.

That e’er ane Howlet and aiic Haake,
Ane Kcystrel and aiie Kittywaake,

Ane gabbillying Gosc and fawiiyng Mewe,
Ane Cooternebbs and daniit CKrlovre,

Sholdc chatteryng rounde our inonark standi*,

And guide the counsilis of the lande ?

Forbydde it, faite, and foraigne fee 1

Forbydde it, proude iiobylitye,

Yc gallant Uokis, and Gleddis, and Gorbyis,

And all the blode of all the Corbyis

!

“I’ll skaille the ayre withoutten feiris.

And ryng ane solo in his eiris,

Of mysilemainners and myscliancc.

Shall gar him loke two gaites at once

!

By the blacke cloude that holdis in store

The flickering flaime and thondcris rorc,

(The Corbyis terror and dismaye,)

I swear to share the sovraigne swayc,

Ellis s^le myne comelye maitc and mce
Synke detde upon tlie sounding sc

^

With that, quha sholdc there come in haislc.

And face the Corbye brestc to breste.

But his darke daime of x>roude degro—
The ladye of the lonelye trc.

And thus she sxioke hir counscllis dcipc,

—

\^iche wyffis are ne’er disposit to keipc,

For tlieye moste spekyng bee and jei>ring.

An it were but for the pryde of liciring

:

** Thou blousteryngf bloterit barleyfuuimil,

Quhy sittis thou there tu groulle and grummil,
Als if thync othis and bostyngis ^aitc

Colde maike the mynistcre of staite.

Or fors the lordlye Egillis pryde
To ]}laicc the by his sovraigne sytle ?

Swith steike thyne graite and gorbellyng gabbe.

Thou droukit, droyten, dryveUyng swabbe,
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And use gode language to thyne kyng ;

KoAt to iin ayre on dauntleMejwynty-

And place the on thyne regal tre>

And scye some straine of mynstrehye^
Some song of lofe, or song of leire.

That may affect thyne sovraigne's eire.

(to laude thine mystresse to the skye^

That vvill command ane meike repWe."
The Corbye lokit asklente the wnyle, ^

Then shoke his heide and smylit ane smylo.
** Myne mystresse ! That is ane thaime indeide
Which neuir wolde haif rechit myne heide.

Daiinc, I shoulde taike your kindlye proffiT,

But quhat the deuil colde I saye of hir,

Saif that she is ane wycked hagge.

Of carrione sluttis the very slagge ;

Ane brymstone brangler, ferce and felle,

Als doure as dethe, and black as helle ^

If that iivill fytte I'll sing ane’ song.

Shall bee als snappic as it is long."

Soche language to thyne better hauffc

Bespetkis thee but ane mensclcssc cauffe,

Ane cowarde and ane baughlesse bummil,
Ane cockilit and ane harleyfummil.

Thou bulliUhecdit, burlye beiste,

Speike but soche oder worde in jeste.

And I shall teche the qubom to laugh at
;

111 pycke the eyne out of thyne haffat.

And set aiic fyer unto thyne taille,

In inydis of thondcr and of haille !

“ Swith, since thou'lt nouther saye nor syng,

To reconcyle us with oure kyng,
sytte tne eggis and breide the yonguc,

(^uhill I assaye, with flattcryng tongue,

I»*avor to winne by niynstrelsye.

And bryng the Egil to his kne ;

'Twill conjure up some senis of myrthe.
And raise our soulis abone the yirthe,

Bryng backo theyre youthfullc deidis to niynd.
And mounte them on the mornyiig wynde.’'

The Corbye, who had hearit with (Ircidde

Of pyeking the cyuc out of his heidde.

And forssing him, withouten bailie.

By byrnyng fyer set to him's taille,

Into the inyddis of inurmuris loude

And bellowyiigis of the thonder cloudc,

Witli boltis of terror byzzing sheine.

And spatteryng brymstone in his eyne,

Kvin though the yocke his epyrit gallit.

Yet found his very herte appallit

;

And demit it better to suckiiinin,

Lykc odir husbaiidis, and syng duiniu
;

Or brykke ane joke als beste might bee.

Oil sadde and sore necessitye.

Swith, for thejockis 1 sobmytte
Aiie while upon the eggis to sytte.

But quhat, in name of him that sliroudis

The rairyng thunder in the cloudis.

And blonds the forwarde with the paste.

Will this maddc worild come tille at laste t

To lieire ane wyfle set up her faice

To praise bir beautie, wyttc, and graicc
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Whic'lu' well slio kno^vis, and moste aliowe.

None Oder in the worlde wolde doo.

Is soclie ane breche of common scnse^

Soclie bare and brazen impudence,
Als nevir braifit cremationis marke
S> nee iny old gutchere left the arke.

Och, but ane wyfHs ane blousterous craiturr.

The very yooldaye blare of nature

;

This houre in smylis and dymplis flairyng,

Thclieiste in stormis and tempestis rairyiig.

The saime to maiden meike and gaye
Als ferce Dezember is to Maye»
Well will it sute soche daime austere

To be hir owne grande trumpetere,
Whvchc wycked wydis too oft haif betnc.

To heire the praise for whiche theye grieue.
**

I wolde gif all the fedderis blackc
That growe upon myne boordlye backe,

I'hat maister £gil sholde descrye.

With his unbleste and topaz eye.

This maisterpece of femaile trikkis,

Ane Corbvis wyffe weiryng the brykkis,

Ryngyng hir praises lyke ane belle.

And all her lofe unto hersclle

;

Quhat solaisse to his hertc 'twill be.

For he is wyiiepeckit wofullye !

But, inystresse myne, for all your gran iie.

And all your haiste to be goodemanne,
If maister £gil fyndis the cbete,

Jjordc, quhat ane downcome wee shall gete !"

But with ane crokc of proude disdaine,

Ane floryshc and ane jybe profaine,

Ycaniyiig for lawlesse ryvalrye.

Mounted in ayro the darke ladye.

And tokc hir sate in puifyng pryiLe

Neire by the Egillis lordiye sydo

;

And thus byganne in tonefulle croke.

This first gr^^e “ Pastcrale of tlie Kockc.
'

THB RAVEKIS 60NGE.

QuitAT burde, that sailia the waif or skyt

,

(,*an bostc of soche ane maite als 1 ?—

-

In all hir virtuis so complcite.

So kynde, so coinelye, and so sweite.

So swyfte the mornyngis raye to ryng,

So proude of breste aim bold of wyng,
So cleirc of eye—for eye so brychte
Ne'er percit the darkness nor Uie lychte.

Or threwe the glance, at mome or even.

From heven to ^irthe, from yirthe to heven ;

(H all the daimis of ayie, gif me
Myne ladye of the lonelye tre.

“ I maide myne chovee at Kavenis waike.

On mairgin of the B^ael lake,

Quhare 1 had flown^itli amorous speide.

For daime of Caledonyais breide

;

For Welle I knowit that then there were
Anc thousande vyrgin Corbyis tliore.

All bredde in stormye clylfis betwcinc
Btn-hope, Bea«alder, and Loch-skcinc,
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And banyshit there ane aige to messe.

For feire of over corbyousnesse.

The rcine-deiris flankis to howke supine,

To dabbe out yongue Syberianis eine,

Kydnappe the omal and the eile,

Feiste on the Baykelis gorgeous seile^

And ower the sorges of the se

Bewaile theyre darke vyrginitye.

There did I take myne aumorouse flychte,

Outower the cloudis by daye and nychte.

And to ane clyfTe of granyte graye
Fulle cunnyiiglye I toke myne waye

;

And there I sat with pantyng breste.

ITntille the daye rose in the eiste.

That, rairrorit in that glassyc waife.

The inaidenis formis I myctitc persaife,

And watche withynne the wateris blewe
Theyre shaiplye bosomis als they flewe

;

For hee wolde bee of wysedom slackc

Qulia wailit his mystresse be the backo.

Foule fall the wychte, devoyde of graice,

Quha fallis in lofe als faice to faice,

Quharc all is mymrais and myrgeons maide.
The mayden is false and airtfulle traide,

Maido up of tryckis I shun to telle,

Knoughe to cheite the deuil himselle

!

Ko, no—if you the trothe wolde knowe.
Go watch theyre shadowis them bclowc.
And farre wythinne the wateris brychtc,

You will se the comelye daimis arychte,

Joste als tbeyc are from naturis hande,
With graicefulle cise at theyre commando,
Theyre shaiplye shankis and bosomis faire,

Theyre fedderis doatyng in the ayre,

And strengthe of jointis belowe the vvyng,

The vyrgin Ravenis master stryng.
** Och, how myne hertc begoude to jompr.

And on myne fedderye breste playe doinpe,

Quhen my sweite daime wente soryng over,

And ower myne heide begoude to hover
The moferaentis of hit comelye breste,

And raolde that colde not be expressit,

So roundit for the love-sycke sighe.

So sharpe to stryke, so bold to flye

!

The eyc-bcime of virgynitye,

And mysticke sychtis wythinne the se,

klore than enoughe 1 founde, in sadiiesse.

To fyer ane Corbyis breste with roadnesse/'

At this pairte of the Ravenis song.

The Egil ^oke with passionis strong

;

fie stretchit his yellow legge l)ehynde,

Spredde his brode fedderis on die wyndo.
And with ane wycked aumorous eye,

He lycked his lippis and sijghcd ane syghc.

The Corbye hoped to wyime the daye,
And thus wente on hit heinous laye :

—

‘‘ Och, lofe is ane moste potente thyng
Beyotide the mychte of burdc to syng ;

The Fgillis lods ane stounde of pryde,

Anc tyrantis swaye ower eryngyng bride ;
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The lofe of maiine, if 1 heire trewe,

Matlic in it tinctis of vylestc hewe,

Ano sclfysh, sordycl' policyc,

Aiie slminie to licirc5 &nd wore to sc ;

Bui all the glowyng passioiiis giucii

To burile or beiste belowe the heuin,

For ardente, pure, and ferse esteiinc.

The Ravenis lohs the paradeigm.
Myne very herte wals laidc in stcipe

With this faire visione of the dciitc.

I loht so moche, 1 loht more
Nor euir Corbye did before.

I wooit hir on the rowntre greinc,

Als kyng behofit to woo ane queinc.

With eye of lambe, and herte of deirc.

And kidneye of ane Tartar steire ;

And after feiste that scairse wolde cloye.

Sosonit with lofe and fooryous joye,

. With eiris that byrnit ols in ane daiiiie,

I hearit this anser from myne daime

:

‘‘ ^ Braif maister Corbye, coulde I roanu

,

f)wer Scotlandis hillis, uiyne iiaitif home.
And there the flowre of Ravenis loignt',

Uosbande lyke the I wolde disdaine ;

But sothe to saye, I dredde to se

Tlic inarche of paile virgyiiitye

;

It is so baisse to sytte and brodc
On old and inoustenit maydeiihoodo

—

'rhe la^tc CTaitc dredde of feniailis brt‘5«r.

From Egiliis to the Howlettis ncKto

;

And often I can cithlyc se.

From Clyde of cloude and top of Ire,

That this hardc swaye of vyrgin thrallr,

The wemyng beare the worste of allt*.

So, to elude this blastyng skaithe.

This issue dredded more than clothe,

I hold you at yourc proffer graite,

And take you for myne wynsuiii maite.
' Now shalle I ano tliat staite of wyU-

.

Whiche I haif grenit for all myne lyiie.

That staitc of painc and blisse uiinannit

For whiche the feniaile herte is fraimit.

And O 1 eitlilye can divyue

Quhat disappoyntmente shall be myne ;

Alaike, quliarc spryiigis the joye unsung
i >f sytting eggis and fedyng yonguc.
Of gadderyng byruis from daille and dowin
And l)cryng tauntis from crabbed lowno
For all that I can heire or se,

This crnyng is ane mysterye,

Ane thyng implanted in cure fraiinc,

At somethyng forworde still to aiinc,

Ane pressure ur^ng burde and manne
To b^ immortal if they canne.

* Of mankyndis faithc 'tis harde to ,

That theye haif soulis that fende for ayc\

Is somethyng derke ; but this I kenne.

That there be gostis als wellc als ineniu'.

Yet this disputed bee can never.

The Corbyis chaunce to live for evti

jVlost<^ onlie bee in flesche and bhHle,

Bv living in ibeyrc coinolye brodc ,

:;nir,
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Thus inayc wee feinh», by rocke and fyrthe>

Quliille there is flesclie upon the yerthe ;

i^iid after soche unhallowit daye,

IJve theye for nice quha will, quha maye.—
"l*is this that maikis me yiehle myne lyfte

Unto the shekilis ofane wyfie/
llejoicit to fynde inyiie cornelye dcire

Wals soche ane graite ]»niiosophere,

I joyiiit with hir rnyne harte and hando.
And brochte hir home to fayre Scotland,

IMaicyng hir in trilborachis j^laide.

To be hir sovraigriis waityng inaide.

And mystresse, too, if ht^e sholde dcim«?

Soche lofc ane ICgil mochte beseime.
“ This 1 slialle saye, in lanjiuage plaine,—

And flattery is myne grande dysdaiiie,

—

'fbat soche ane dainie, for seimlye graicc'.

For eoiiielyiu sso of forme and faice.

For all that loferis bosomc warinis,

Ne’er lay in loferis pantyiig amiiv*.

Her e>e is of the dai/zelyng hewc
Of Stan 0 wythin tlie oceane blewe,

'iuhtii its Virychtc streinieris glcime and cuno
On every wains redoundant furle

;

Her taper lymlie—ane qiieinly geinme !

So lyke the brakenis staitlye stemme.
And every beaut ye that you se,

Ileire the high inarkis of majtsty.”

Slcrv inie,” ouod the ladye Kgil then.

And aye sho yellit and yellitagaine;

l-'or all this wJiile her queinlye herte

Hiul hvrnit with ane deedly sinarre

Of* ](.alou^yc and laige extrLiine,

Which leiile soche \eiiom lo hir skreiine,

'riiat the Fgillis golden eye lurnit blewe,

Then ehaingil into an olive hewe ;

1 or bee hegoude to dredde the stryfle

And vengeance of ane jealous wyfle

—

'J'hat stornie tlie niychtye hefcnis under
Nciste to the lychtcnyng and the thunder.

The ladye Fgil gaif ane raire.

Then left the eggis and toke the aire.

And als she hoverit ower the rocke.

These wordis the queinlye femaile spoke

;

“ I’ll not upbraide with haughtye wonle
IVIync husbnnde and myne honourit lorde

:

For it dothe bestc ane wyfle become
On hushaiidis follyis to be dumbe.
To sliutte hir eyne oiver every hlotte.

Or se them als sho sawe them nolle

;

Jhit this I’ll saye, and holde it gode,
I'hat cveriJke burdc of nobil blode.

Or maiiiie or bciste, quhate’er it bee,
Sholde keipe hiinselfe to his degre

;

And neuer yeildc to mix or inellc

With craituris farre below hinreelle:

For he that venturis to repose
In dunghill drabbis aud carrion crowis,

IMaye chaunce to catche the blychtyng staino.

That will not soiic washe out agaiiic.

“ ]My lovdc, 1 half hcarit this shaiinlcssc thyn
In your hidi ciris anc solo ryng
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Enoughe to make ane queinlye bryde

From the fair sone hir faice to hyde.

I will not cliyde^ but go 'with mee.
And this moste lofelye inystresse se

;

(^owryng bir sootye eggis upone
We will fynde this matchlcsse paragone/’

Goode befenia I could theyc beliefe theyre eyes

!

Quhat wals theyre wonder and surpryis,

Qulicn theye behelde^ in anguish graite,

Theyre laite graite mynistere of staite^

Sytting upon the eggis fullc lowc^

With mootit wyng and herte of woe.
The lordlye Egillis laughit aroaine>

With youte of anger and disdainc.

Until theyre very yermit 6hoke>
And Corbye kennit not quhare to loke ;

Thus to be caughte he though te sochc bhaimf;,

Sytting the eggis lyke eldron daime.

Then the L^lis bothe upone him felle.

And with theyre bekis layit on pelle-melle

;

And they daddit him down from rocke to iockt%

Quhille hee colde nouther stande nor croke

;

And pluckit off all his fedderis blacke^

Tillc he wals as baire as ane paddockis backe.

Then they chasit his menselesse maite awaye,
Farre ower (Jilborachis craigy brae

—

Turnit back upon her neste forlornc,

And tore it from the aigit thorne.

And brakke the eggis, and spytefullye

Disgracit the Corbyis rrgal tree—
Ane spcche to all benethe the sone,

Nefcr to doo als hee had done.
Trying to gaine him s ranke and plaisc

By s{)0U6is favoris and dysgraicc.

From that time furthc it so befelle,

Ane curious fack I haif to telle,

Tlic Corbye fumit and lokit bigge,

And from that houre he turnit a Whigge—
Ane crokyng, mockyng, pesterous tyke.

That kepit bis soveraigne still in fyke.

And held his growlyng, gnimbilyng mode,
Whudder at evil or at gode ;

The very bane of gloryis bcltbc.

The nnldewe of the commonwelthc.
And only happy stillc to bee
Plaigue ot his sovraignis dynastie.

Old Maistcr Sauthan wals the firstc

Sette up the trade of Whigge accursit.

And after him the Corbye drewe,
’ The slime in naiture als in hewe.

With Oder Whiggis we shalle haif funne.

Before inyne pastoralis bee done.

Mot:nt Benocr,
A^vv, li, 1857,
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AN AUTUMNAL NIGUT's DRLAM IN IRLLANO.

I LITE near one of those Irish repo-
sitories of fuel called a Turf-bog ; the
contents of which, if not very pleasing
lo any of the senses in summer, are
extremely gratifying to most of them
in the ;vinter. A blazing hearth of turf
hre, one of the greatest enjoyments of
the labouring peasant, is not one of the
least to him for whom belabours ; that
is to say, when he condescends to per-
form the duty of a landlord, to reside

among his tenantry, and to consider

them as something more than'a mere
stock in trade, valued only for the in-

come they produce. Often have I

looked in with pleasure upon the
chirrful family grouj), fonning a semi-
circle round their evening fire, over
which hung the large simmering pot
of }iotatoes, already begun to be feast-

ed oil in imagination. Half a dozen
chubby children, unencumbered with
much weight of vesture, were busied
in baking some of the precious bulbs
among tlie hot embers; and on a table,

eovered with a coarse linen cloth,

stood a few bowls or mugs of earthen-
w'are, and a large jug, or pail, of cow's
milk- Truly, (have I thought upon
occasions of this kind,) there is more
luxury to a feeling landlord's mind,
in knowing that the poorest of his te-

nantry possess comforts like these, the
result of his humane attention to their

humble interests, than in the enjoy-
ment of foreign delicacies and de-
lights, purchased by toil and drudgery,
t(K> often unlieeiled and unrewarded.
Yet, strange to say, some of these land-

lords call themselves patriots ; they
rant in public assemblies ; they rave

:igainst oppression, and affect to de-
plore that popular misery and degra-
dation which they themselves never
take one step to remove. Other wor-
thy landlords, forsooth, cannot bear
(such is their delicacy of mental feel-

ing) to he eye-witnesses of squalid bar-
barism ; and instead of removing it,

they remove themselves. The evilc

w'hich are screened from them they
think themselves under no necessity of
admitting to the car ; and in the voice

of pleasure abroad, drown the cries of
wretchedness at home. Did they leave

their rents behind, their absence would
indeed afford little cause of regret, but
^heir delicacy takes no offence at the

sight of cold, come from whence it

may. Like Vespasian, they find that

money smells sweet, how fetid soever

the source from which it has been
drawn. This is a subject which forces

itself into the mind of all who know
and who love their country. But this

is not a time to dilate on it, and 1 shall

therefore proceed to the subject before

us.

On a fine evening in autumn I had
been induced, for I am unfashionable
enough to prefer early dinners, to take

a walk for the purpose of visiting a
young and distant plantation. It had
been made on an extent of fiat and
humid soil, which had long supplied
the neighbourhood with turf or peat

fati ; and, after the exhaustion of that

article, had been drained and dressed

for the reception of young trees. The
summer had been favourable to their

growth, and I loitered among them
for some time, amusing myself with
ppcculations on their future fate.

Some of these, thought I, should they
be spared by the axe, may live to be
among the wonders of the forest, and
to attract the notice of the tourist,

long after the hand which planted
them shall be withered and forgotten.

At all events, there is no reason to

apprehend that their end will resem-
ble that of the trees which preceded
them on this \ery spot, and whose
roots, with a few of their trunks, were
found in so much abundance deeply
immersed beneath a stratum of turf.

What a curious history could they
have given, if cudowx'd with voice, of
those ancient days in which they grew,
•flourished, and finally decayed, un-
disturbed by men, and left to strug-

gle as they might with the changeful

o)>crations ofNature ! What creatures

now unknown, or known only by tra-

dition, and the casual discovery of
their fossil remains, may have lodged

on their branches, or reclined beneath

their shade ! What troops of huntera

may have pursued the elk or stag

among their recesses, or found shelter

there from the suns of summer and
the snows of winter ! Such will not
be the case of my groves. Population
and industry find too many uses both
for land and timber, to allow the for-

mer to grow into barren heaths and
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aiows^ or Uic latter to waste itself by
natural decay. Surely nature htrsclf

here furnishes an irrefrap;able argu-

ment against the truth of those tales«

Ttrhicli would make us believe that

this island was in ancient days the

seat of science and civilization, re-

nowned ill arts and arms, and furnish-

jcd with a happy and abundant popu-
lation. To say nothing of the non-
existence of any monumental vestiges

of such a state, or the certain conclu-
i>ions to be drawn from ,the testimony
of Cajsar and Tacitus, the very cir-

ciiinstanco of an overspreading im-
mensity of bogs, marshes, forests, and
wastes, is in itself a demonstrative
proof of popular paucity, and defec-

tive civilization. These aKays dis-

appear bi'fore the hand of culture;

they have long been doing so in Ire-

land, and they are rapidly doing so

in America. Many nativeWoods and
bogs have disappeared within my own
recollection, and now there is much
want of timber and scarcity of fuel,

where, 60 or SO years since, there was
an abundance of both. Ancient po-
pulation, whatever may be said of it,

was in Europe at best vastly inferior

to modern, and the proof it> obvious.

They who maintain the reverse, don’t

consider that when a barbarous no-
tion went to war, they took almost
the entire people with tm^in—whereas
a modern army forms so small a part

of the population, as hardly to he
missed. What was the waste of lives

in the Bonaparteiin wars, where so

many hundreds of thousands were
destroyed? Much greater certainly

than that which took place on the

overthrow of the mighty fabric of Ro-
man greatness. Yet, what gap or

hiatus was made by this consumption
of a few’ years ? The barbarians who
quitted their homes to occupy the rich

and fertile, but feebly dcfeudal pos-

sessions of Roman greatnehs, left but
fevr behind them—they c:;rhangeil

r*eir own wastes for the cultivated

provinces of others. Bu t the inillion,s

lately lost in the conlentiuns of Eu-
rope, so far from being a drain upon
their respective nations, are not even

missed—Ireland could at this moment
Sparc, and be the better for their ab-

^v^eiice, more, probably, than her whole
tiopulation amounted to at any of
^ose heroic periods to which the faii-

.^u1 recorders of past glory so ]>ro«(l-

Thoughts of this kind cii-

A Dreuni i/i IrcUind, QDcc.

gaged me till reminded, by the ap-
proach of darkness, that it w’as time
to return, which I accordingly did

;

and ordering a fire, for the night was
.cold, after my usual frugal supper, I

repaired to my study, where, as I sup-
pose, the previous employment ofmy
mind produced the following dream.

Reclining in my arm-chair, with

my eyes hxed on a splendour more
attractive than that of diamonds, tin?

enlivening blaze of a bogwood fire, I

fell insensibly into a gentle state of

demi-slumber, a soothing sort ofmen-
tal quiescence, never resulting from
the brilliancy of gems. These, in-

deed, excite a momentary admiration,

they dazzle and surprise, but the plea-

surable emotion goes no further, 'riu irs

is a silent, cold, and lifeless glitter

;

whereas the glowing object of my
adminrtion communicates not only
ivarmth, but voice also. J bigan to

fancy that in the gentle njiirmur of
the agitated air in which the Hame
ascended, there existed an igneous

and subtile spirit, breathing sweet ac-

cents of love and peace. Under this

impression, sleep came on, and tin;

mind ever busy, both when wc wake
and when we {-'Uep,” took up the new
idea. An indescribable sort of aerial

being, such as imagination conceives

of a s}lph, appeared fluttering in tlie

mounting flame, and ])rcpared by its

gestures to bold a conversation with
the sleeper.

“ Art thou,” s,ihl I, an illusion

cr a i«a!ity ? and if the latter, what
your purpo.st ? Speak, I am bound to

near !'’

So art thou to admire wlien tliou

slialt hear,” answered the Sylph ;
“ I

am under cbli};alions to you, and shall

now' endeavour to repay them.”
You make me admire indml

!

How can a spirit like yours be under
obligations to a body of flesh and
blood ?”

“ To make myself intelligible to

man, I must ui^e hi.s language and
adopt bi^ ideas. Know, then, that

though unseen by you, millions ofspi-

ritual beings walk the Earth, as one of

your fainou:; poets has said. I am one

of tbo >0 to whose peculiar care the

grove is committed, and the particu-

lar object of my charge ivas a stately

pine, once the glory of its race, but

buried many ages beneath that morass,

from which your labourers raised the

lillJc Miai remained undcstroyed by
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tli c.iy. In tills I was bound toabide^
and here was to be my station as long
as any part of iny charge remained
soiiiul, and until the whole had re-

turned to the earthy state from which
it arose. But I was not therefore de-
barred from communicating witli other
kindred spirits, or from extendingmy
perceptions to distances, which though
limited, were far bt yond the range of
human sense. When the last atom of
my ligneous care is dis'^olved, I shall be
free to seek another subject, and an-
other cliine ; and you will easily con-
ceive that 1 have got <juite enough of
my late sojourn to render me extreme-
ly desirous of ehanging the scene, and
urging my flight to abodes of greater

bloom and beauty. For this vrel-

coinc liberation, I considei myself in-

debted to you
And how, gentle Sylph, do you

mean to repay it
?’'

“ 1 liave observed that you mortals
are ])artieularly curious to kium wliat

liapp* ned in the old times
; that you

take great pride in the supposed glory

of your ancestors ; and that you lend
a willing ear in the stories of those
who bad 'in intertst in imposing on
your en dulity. IlfTicel conceive that,

)u)vvivii nio: tiffing it may be to

others, i* man of vM-se, like you, can-
not hut find satiidaclion in tluMlihco-

very of the truth. I, \oti are aiNure,

can have no inducemciil to mi'-lcad.

I can lu'itlier gain nor lo'^e by th*' re-

sult ol‘ iny ie.l’uiiiLitioii , the oiler 1

iiuike is \olunury; aiul, moreover,

oui^ biing a race unclegg(*d by matter,

and exemjit from canlily jiassionj>,

falsehood finds no place among us.'*
“ '^IVuly, gentle Sylph, for an atrial

bting, you do seoni to have attained no
trivial knowledge of our corporeal na-

ture, and T cannot bnt wonder you
.‘ihould give yourselves any concern

about us, save only when some rude
hand might lift the sacrilegious axe
against a favourite tree.”

“ Human affliirs do not certainly

belong to onr peculiar province, but
.as they come w'ithiu our observation,

wc obtain a correct knowledge of them,
tlmugh we don't seek it. I’crbaps,

liowt ver, you may be one of those who
are too much occupied with tlic pre-
sent, to take any concern in the past.

If so, I shall bid you larcwcll, with-
out farther interruption."

“ By no mean;-, giiitle Sylph—

I

shall most grateliilly avail myself of

your kindness. Curiosity is inherent
*

in us all, and I have my share. A
clear view into the uncertainty of the
past will be particularly gratifying,

let it show what it may. There are

to whom the discovery of an inglori-

ous ancestry may be mortifying, be-
cause the honour of their forefathers

is the only honour of which they can
boast. 1 am a maker of my own for-

tune, and might be puzzled to trace a
genealogy beyond ray grandfather. In
a national point of view, however, it

would be gratifying to know some-
thing more satisfactory concerning the
pristine state of Ireland, than is to be
learned from monkish legends, bardic
tales, and jmzzle-patcd historians. I

will, therefore, commence my inquiry
by asking, at what time your acquaint-
ance w’lth Irish affairs commenced ?"

My first knowledge of Ireland
comracnc(‘d a few years after the great
deluge. The slime with which the
ground had been generally covered,
was peculiarly fjivourahle to vegeta-
tion—the island was soon overspread
with plants. Trees flourished in great

vigour and profusion, a i>ine, to w hich
my tutelage was first attached', being
one of the mod distinguished."
“ Then you had more than one ar-

boreal castle, if I may fo call it ?"

“ O, yes, several in Fncccssion. The
Sylph, <'r C nius of the Oak, often re-
mained .stadonary for ei'^ht or ten cen-
turies; the dunttion of the pine rarely

<*xceeded two. T!ie lad tjhj.ct of inv
rare, and one of wlmse stateliness I

was not a little proud, fell by the vio-

lence of a w’t'stern g.de, just one hiin-

dre 1 years before the island submitted
to Henry the Second, and her inhabit-

ants became his voluntary vassals

without striking a blow. The simih r
f:ill of many trees, conspiring with
other circumstances, formed a stag-

nant marsh, continually increasing,

until the modern industry of man,
partly through want of fuel, and part-

ly for purposes (>f improvement, dis-

charged the confined moisture, and
either consumed, or altered the na-
ture ot^ our mos.sy covering."

Vou speak of an inti resting pe-
riod indeed, and, no doubt, are able to

throw much light on events, concern-
ing which there exist many varieties

of opinion, and no small contentious
acrimony."

‘‘ Hillerencc of oiiinion Uierc must
be, no doubt, ^Ylnn the subject is in-
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Tolved ia co much obscurity ; but I do
not see any ground for acrimony or

anger.”

That very obscurity is the main
cause. Men quarrel most about ques-

tions which they understand least, and
particularly when those questions lead

to no real good or utility. That is

what we call being ration^.’*
** Well, and to what point arc the

rational contentions to which you
would now refer, directed?”

To the pristine state of Ireland,

which, as some tell us, was marked by
high renown in arts and arms, while
others maintain that her inhabitants

were little better than barbarians."

Metbiiiks, that very event to

which I have before referred, :nd

which is matter of historic record,

might at once decide the question. Of
the warriors’ renown, little surely had
they to boast, whose valour was wast-

ed in petty broils, and who submitted
without a single battle to a foreign in-

vader ! Supposing even that some al-

lowance should be made for the inti-

midatory title of a royal assailant,

what opinion must be formed of those

who wanted strength or spirit to resist

the predatory attacks of a private ad-

Tenturer ? Their force in arms was at

least inferior to that of their subjuga-

tors, and as to their deficiency in arts,

it may be easily collected from the

poorness and paucity of their towns,

from the rudeness of tlieir dwellings,

from their neglect of agricultural pur-

suits, from their incessant and san-

guinary factions, and from their in-

temperate lives."

“It should seem, then, that the glory,

and splendour, and renown, of which
some of our Antiquaries so fondly

boast, must have been previous to the

days of the second Henry?”
“ Yes, truly, and to the days of

Noah also. To the occurrences of the

Antediluvian World, 1 am, as before-

mentioned, anutter6trangcr,aDd there-

fore can say nothing of what might
then have been the state of Ireland,

or whether any such Ireland existed.

1 f, thi^forc, the ratuinalcontroversy of

your vitoriaDs be referable to those

limes^ou must look for another ar-
biter—I speak of human occurrences,

the, very earliest of which were long
Iwstc:rior to that stupendous inunda-
tion. Trees sprung at once, for their
^Sfeeds were in the soil ; the importation

of human inhabitants was slow and
gradual."
" What ! have you no recollection

of ships from Tyre and Sidon carrying
on a lucrative trade with this island,

planting colonies here, and introdu-
cing and diffusing arts, sciences, and
civilization ?”

“ My good friend, either r/ou dream,
or your sage informers —Colonies un-
questionably were planted here, for

otherwise there would have been no
inhabitants ; and vessels, very diffe-

rent from what you now call ships,

did occasionally visit these shores. But
in saying this 1 say all—your gaudy
superstructure is built not on fact, but
on fancy 1 Spain colonized the south-

west part of the island, and of course

imported what science and civilization

she had to bestow, or rather what por-

tion of the little she had, that could be
communicated by emigrating adven-
turers. The better sort would hardly

exchange the country and climate df

Spain for the wilds of GLicialis lerne."
“ I thought as much—a great, uni-

ted, and civilized people could not fail

to have left many traces of pristine

wealth and grandeur here as in other

countries. Truces of early population

indeed wc have, but all indicative of

national barbarism; stone circles, stone

altars, and the like. But, (as our an-
tiquaries would ask,) might not tlic

Danes and Northern invaders have
razed and destroyed those traces of
national art and glory, when they over-

ran and finally subjugated the whole
or the greater part of this island ?”*

“ They might, had they been dis-

posed so to do, and had sucli monu-
ments been there to be destroyed,

though it is much more likely that

they would have availed themselves of
all useful works of art for their own
comfort and convenience. But in truth,

the Northerns, however unjustifiable

their piratical invasions might be in a
moral light, were rather instruments
than impediments of civilization, for

they brought with ships a knowledge
of navigation, they founded citic^, and
they introduced some sort of trade.

As far as civilization was concerned,
if they did not leav^ the island better,

they certainly did not leave it worse,
than they found it.”

You remember the introduction

of Christianity ?”

Perfectly—The primary mission-
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aricfi> who, with pure and pious inten-
tion, came to substitute the blessings
of true religion in the place of Fagan
superstition's barbarous and often
bloody rites, were holy, and for the
times in which they lived, enlightened
men.”

“ Did not their labours happily con-
duce to the reformation of the people,

&z well as to the fame of the island,

in which religious houses were esta-

blished, learning cultivated, and edu-
cation promoted ?**

It is doing no more than justice

to the early founders of Christianity

in Ireland to admit, that the learning

of the times was successfully cultiva-

ted in several parts of the country

—

that many of its professors were ho-
nourably distinguished, and that their

fame extended to foreign lands. But
it is no less true, that the laudable

efforts of a few churches and semina-
ries had made but a small progress

in subduing native ferocity, and diffu-

sing among the people at large all

those blessings whicli a mature and
general knowledge of the gospel is so

eminently calculated to bestow. There
seems reason indeed to believe, that

salutary effects like these might ha\e
ultimately followed their pious labours,

but for the successful invasion of the

second Henry
”

But for the invasion of Henry

!

you quite astonish me !"

Vet I am quite serious.”

Besides, was not Henry a Chris-

tian King ? Did not the English in-

vaders build churches, and found ab-

beys and monasteries?”

All true—but mark what Henry
did. He destroyed the independence

of the Irish church—he subjected it

to the See of Borne. One ilespotic ru-

ler might well seem enough at a time.

He gave to Ireland two, the King of

England and the Bishop of Home.
Now, had her Church continueil to be

independent, its main purpose would
have been, by teaching no doctrines

but those of Christ, to make the peo-
ple the servants of God ; whereas the

object of the new spiritual dominion
was to teach such doctrines as would
make them the slaves of the Pope.”

This was not very accordant with

the policy of so great a prince.”

“ No, nor would Henry himself

have done so at a later period of his

reign ; but he bad not then felt the

galling yoke of spiritual bondage. The
.Pope and he were at that lime good

friends, that is to say, such friends as
princes and potentates usually are

—

mighty affectionate as long as any-
thing IS to be gained by affection, but
always ready to sacrifice friendship at

the altar of policy. Henry wanted aid

to subjugate bodies—the Pope to en-
slave souls—and, through mutual co-

operation, they both succeeded. His
Holiness, however, had the best of it.

Henry's dominion was little more than
nominal. Both he and his successors

were obliged to maintain their Irish

crown at a great expense of blood and
treasure

; it was at the best a barren
sovereignty, though supposed to in-
volve a power over the lives and pro-
perties of their subjects. The Pope,
though ostensibly master of neither,
contrived to exercise lordship over
both ; and while the purse of those
who held the temporalities was empty,
the Papal pockets were full. Relics,
bulls, pardons, indulgences, and such
like, were ruinously expensive to tliose

that received, though they cost no-
thing to him who gave. No man ever
sold inanity at so high a price. Like
the poor savage, who exchanges his
valuable furs for a worthless toy, the
Irish sold their spiritual liberty for a
string of beads. Whether their eyes
arc yet open to the true nature of this

ecclesiastical traffic, is a subject of
consideration in which I must not in-
terfere, for two reasons—first, because
you Batioiial Creatures are too jea-
lous of the privileges which reason
confers, to adopt any opinions but
your own

; and, secondly, because I
mean to limit my information to the
things of the Olden Time.”

Be it as you please—I am thank-
ful for everything I get. To return,
then, to the days of yore : You inuj>t

have witnessed great varieties of hu-
man life and actions in the course of
such early and protracted experi-

ence ?”

Far from it. A disgusting same-
ness prevails throughout. Names vary,

but generations are alike—the history

of one barbarous tribe is the history

of all. One horde may have had more
daring leaders than another, may have
ravished more women, slain more men,
gained more territory, and carried off
more plunder—for the rest, it was but
a repetition of the same daily sloUi and
nightly revel.”

Truly this seems to be a very ge-
neral picture of the early habits ol

European society. I am inclined to
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think, that our most poJishod nations

might here boliold a striking resem-
blance of their forefathers. But the

sticklers for 11 ibcrnia’s early fame tell

a very clifiTercnt story. They repre-

sent Milr^'iaii kings ami heroes some-
times, no donht, opposed to each other

in the field of honourable combat, but
more frequently cultivating the refined

arts of peu'^e, supporting the dignity

of Irisii independence, enjoying the

rational delights of the social banquet,
paying homage at the shrine of beau-
ty, and listening to tlie enraptured
strains of the accomjdisbed minstrel.

Was not this a scene of liappincss and
glory

Yes—ifyou are inclined to bestow
these tine names on drunkenness and
revelling—on wild exultation for suc-

cessful plunder and sanguinary com-
bat—on songs of banls, ami strains of
luiisie, inciting to vuluptiious indul-

gence, to predatory enterprise, to per-

petuated animosity, and to bloody re-

venge. If these constitute true happi-
ness and glory, the Halls of Tara are

not without their boast. 1 must, how -

.ever, observe, that felicity of this I ind

was liable to sad interruption. The
defeated party were very apt to seize

those opportunities of rotaliution wliicli

^
the negligent security of tlieir u vel-

"ling adversaries frequently afforded.

They often broke in uoon the iinrth

of the rejoieer.'
;
some they made cap-

tives for future ratisi)m, other.', they

slaughterc.i wiiliout reim/r.se, ami the

short triuirqih of one set of lieroes was
succeeded by tlie ei^ual instability of
another. One national evil was no
doubt thus prevented—the evil of an
overgrown pojmlation.^'

Ay, that is a sulyect wliich puz-
zle.s ami perplexes our wisest states-

men. They see the evil—it is grow-
ing under their eyes—and yet they

know not how to stop it, or where to

find a remedy. It was eficctually met,

as you observe, by the peculiar man-
ners of the Olden Time ; and unle-ss

tho.se self-appointed legislators, who
hiok with such longing to the restora-

tion of that halcyon era, shall be kind

enough to treat us to two or three

good depopulating rebellions, I really

>t^at a loss to conjecture what can be

' Nothing more easy than the re-

medy. It is an evil which no other
country, as far as my knowledge goes,

possesses equul facilities to renioYC.

DrawI in frcinuJ. CDec.

It may be done without aid of fleet or
army, the raising of a single tjix, or
the least expense to government.

.

What famous politicians you aerial

beings would make i Our dull brains,

clogged as they arc with corporeal in-

cumbrance, would probably ne\eT hit

upon it.’*

Vet is it quite simple.’*
“ I dare say—for wise men tell us

that simple reraediesarc the best. But
you will not be so cruel as to with-
hold it from one for whom you have
professed so unex])eeted a friendship?

A secr(‘t like that would far out\v(*igb

any favour in my ])ower to confer, ac-

cidental or intended.'*

shall feel much ploa.sure in gra-

tifying your curiosity.**

But give me leave to ask, is it

practicable as well as sinqde ? for you
must be aware, that there are many
remedies for a disorder, w’hieh, though
unquestionably both .simple and i*ffec-

tual, are nevertheless sucli as no phy-
sician, howevei eminent, would ven-
ture to prescribe. He w^mld not, f(.r

instance, recommend the amputation
of a leg to cure a gouty toe.”

“ That the remedy 1 propose will he
adopted, is more than 1 ])reteiid to

know, but that, if adopted, it will In;

.•'Uct’cs.'iful, your own judgment cannot,

1 think, fail to convince you And I

draw my conclusion from that very

btllicose, or, if you prefer the term,

chivalrous disposition of yoVir coun-
trymen already relerred to.”

I am (juite iir.jiaticiit for tlie de-
tail.**

I will not detain you long. The
warlike spirit wliich so inueh distin-

guished your ancesuirs is, as you must
be well aware, by no means extiiu f.

It has indeed, like all other human af-

fairs, undergone a ebunge. Among
the higher ranks of your jMllesiiin

worthies, it sometimes evaporates in

frothy declamation on the deparluiv

of past glorie.s, and mincing announce-
ments of their speedy return ; some-
times it takes wing in the form of a

pamphlet or history, and like a .^jchool-

boy*s kite, soaring for u while to the
astonissliment of many a wondering
eye, falls to the ground neglected and
forgotten. Sometimes, Imwcver, it a.s-

RUtnes a more formidable character,

and is seen in the field of honour mea-
suring paces for the duel, and ]»reRer-

viiig the conditions on winch one ro*

iionai creature sliall shoot another^ be-

ju
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cause—tliey diflrrcd in ojiinion. This
is the chivalry of Milesian (gentlemen.
That of JMilcsian clowns, if not po-
lished, is certainly more romantic. It

is the most truly warlike spirit of any
upon record, and not to be paralleled

in any a^e or nation, past or present.

They tip;lit for fij^h tinea's sake. How
iar rc'Hs^ions restraint may operate to

re])rcs.‘, it, I am unable to say, a'^ it

lias never been tried. lint certain it

is, that the restraints of human law,

thougli backed by military force, and
an armed i>olice, have been able to do
Jio inor*' then oppose oc<‘asional checks
to this pacriotie and popular frens)^.

Unable to explain l*addy’s fiehtmg
j)ro])ensiti(.‘S on any gr<»un(l.'* of reason,

I mu only aeemint lor them on tl)e in-

stinctive principle which iiidiicis 1 ets

to (If'troy 5m])i rlluous n\iinl)tT>', lest

the hive should he overstocked
; for

I'addy, ill fact, is still in a state of
nature. Now, in tln-^ instinctive

])rinciple 1 found my l*kin. (live them
a jul)ilce yeir, or if oni" should prove
insuflicic nt, add iiioie. Withdraw
your military, your mu^^istrates, and
your i^olice. Throw o])en all fairs,

iiKirkeis, holy wells, and places of
public re'>ort. (live thcTii whisky and
j)i'^-pij)cs {jalore, (in plenty.) Lot
flicm ( Ut, bruise, hattei, m.iiiii, stab,

aiwl .'.iioot cue another, williout in-

to? fen nee or interruption. Uroni the

uniinunj^ mid nianslauglitcr now ]»ro-

tluced, in spite of all y isjilile fcfti)rls

made (l*y the eivil poiver, i mean,)
lo pivvui! them, ealadalc the ini-

,'U‘nsc eon?iUin])tii>n of liunian lives

that must mce:jsavil\ follow the li-

cense iiiTo proposed to '.e i;uen, and
voii will arrive ar a very probableeon-

r Dream in IrdanO, tJOl

jecture of the time required for redu-
cing Ireland to a very reasonable stand-

ard of population. A strong recom-
mendation of the project is, that

though it may violate British laws, it

offers no violation to Irish feelings,

being in fact the greatest favour and

indulgence you can possibly give. The
consumption of females will be less

than that of males, though notin such
]froportion as may be generally sup-
po^L'il, for the ladies take a very active

part in those family battles. For these

it will be necessary to make provision,

ami they will probably be an accept-

able jiccessicn to some of the South
Sea colerius. 'J’he survi\ing men who
huppeii tube too much n aimed to per-

form any profitable labour, should, I

tJiink, be allowed pensions for Jieir

Useful services. U’lus, and tlu; cost of
exporting the ladies, will form th?

only expeUhO on the jiart of govern-
ment , and must, of course, under an
economical ministry, be a great in-

ducement lo the adoiition of tlu?

jdaii.*'

“ The project is indeed .admirable,

and well deserving the consideration

of his Majesty’s IMinister^''
; at least, I

will (V) my part lose no time
”

“ Togo to bed, pc.pii,” said my yoimc:-

cst daughter, wljoliailjustcomcin wiili

a eandie to light me to my htd-chiun-
luT ; the clock has struck ten, and
your fire is out.”

“ Nay, child,” said I, if my tire

is out, there is aic end of my driain

iir.hed ; hut is too ^umd a one to he
lost—>«> give u'.o the c.vndh-, and immuI

rAight.'*

Sr Ni-x.

(h't dfcr
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Tin: COOPER OF THORSUKD ANT) HIS FAMILY.

By the Man^of^Wars^Man,

At that time I liked nothing better

than our entrance or departure &om
the roadstead of Leith^ as our Captain
made it an invariable rulc^ when wind
and weather permitted, to swell his

vessel to her utmost dimensions, and
thus, swaggering under all the panoply
and gaud oi* war, bid a cheeriiil adieu
or good morning to his admiring Ad-
miral, under every inch of canvass he
cou>l possibly attach to her.

When wc last sailed, we had a Scotch
Baroiut, an Kdiiiburgh Banker, and a

cunning workman in stones, passen-
gers, who were hound on a inineralo-

gical survey of the Fai-oe Islands,

where Wi* were to leave tfiein, and
|?rosecutiiig the term of emr criii/c

elsewhere, call for tlieni
j
rtvinus to

our return. As we were J’avoured

witli a steady smashing l)ri ze, we
made a tine run of it, and in an in-

conceivable short space of time, there

were wc in sight of the Diamond Islet,

The appearance of this immense mass
of granite is sufficiently uiHV;ne to ex-
cite cutiosity ; rising perpemiicuIarJy

on all sides to an amazing height,

when it assumes a pyramidied form,
terminating abruptly at the top. Vet,

though cursed with the most perfect

sterility, and from its situation inac-

cessible to the wants of (ither man or

beast, it has not ,been formed in vain

;

for while it stands one of those won-
derful and inscrutable marvels which
the Almighty Creator of the univer.>e

seems to have sprinkled here and
there in the d6ep waters as living de-

monstrations to us mortals of the im-
mensity of his power, it is the settle-

ment and impregnable citadel of mil-

lions of the fowls of Heaven, who have

abode and flourished there, generation

on generation, since the fl(X)d, and are

likely to do so, unmolested by man,
till time shall be no more. The day

bjHapljg fogiry, we closed in with this

jMlNQous pile at windward, to within

Viort cable's length, lying under its

immensity like a cock-boat alongside
a Hnc-of-battle, and then hove to, in

order to give our philosophers OU op-

portunity of taking a more minute
survey, greatly to the annoyance of'

the long-winged sentinels of the rock,

who kept screaming and croaking their

various notes of alarm, as tliey swam
in close circles arodnd the top of it.

The gentlemen were higlily delighted

with the view, and by way of having

some idea of the amount of* the fea-

thered population, the knight suggest-

ed thatu small nine-pouiulcr carrouadc,

which was used for an enemy’s tops,

should he shotted and fired at the roek

ahoytmid way altitude. This was i: peed-

ily done, and was instniidy followed

by such a novel scene as absolutely be g-

gars desci iption. Uhe boom ofnhe gun,
iolle.wed next monu}\t by the era- h of

thesholon ihert'iighcentreof the -Jidid

mass, so terrffied the simple and un-
accustomed inliahiiants of tliis loiuU
and sihnt rock, that immcdi ilel} fojtii

issued old and young ol'duek^, 'e,

gulls, gluttons, kiltywaikv, and mtws,
in endless battalions, with ‘-ucIj ati iu-

tcrinixetl sertuming of terror and ths-

pair as was r» ally tleafening. In ve>

y

truth, the sicdit was suhlime, as tla^y

circled an<l circled in endless nuinbejh

arouiul their favourite rock au<l o>er

head ; and as the clamorous chorus

proceeded, such was the amazing ra-

pidity of their varying movement’'-,

from the crest of the imssing wave Ut

as high as the asioidshtd eye could

reach, that I could compare it to no-
thing in nature so nearly as a luavy
fall of snow. Having amused thi m-
selvcs for some time with a view of

this tumultuous muster, the (’aptain

gave the signal, and, the sails being

once more brought to the wind, wt'

resumed our Watery march ; and had
advanced but little way indeed before

we could see a ra})id dimimition in

the numbirs of this noisy stsseinVdage

—the lioix having been aj-imrciitly

discovereil, each detacliment had hur.-

ritd back into ils own separate crevice,

to enjoy the crow ovir a false alaim

with redoubled gusto. The vtssel

having thus opcc more renewed her

spcid, we Tapidly^heareti the principal

island, and in the course of leas than
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iiTi hour we let go our anchor in the
well-reineinberea liarbour of Thor-
siuid, the principal town and scat of
government of* these uncomely islands.

After a hasty dinner, the gentlemen
accompanied by the Captain went
ashore. Tliey werfi received on the
rocky beach by the Governor of the
i si anils, surrounded by his body-
guard of about twenty men, variously

armed, who, as far as variety of habi-
liinents and personal appearance went,
seemed well entitled to lay claim to a

regular succession from the lieroes of
I’*alstaH*. Even the (Governor himself,

though unfloiibtedly cijuippcd in his

best array, made but a sorry figure

aloiig-ide of his wTalthy visitors ;

olhcr^\ ise, however, he was a tall good-
h){>king man, about forty years of

with a good deal of the iiona-

parto school of costume and maimer
about him. Some little preliminary
eompliiiien tshaving been gone through,
and pH[)f‘rs produced, the gentlemen,
iollowed by the Eaptain, and your
humble servant as his Junchman,
wi re all scorteil up to the government
liou''0 , whicli was nothing more than
a jirelty sizeable thatched wimderi cot-

tage, enclosed, by way of disiinction,

ahmg witli .several other buildings,

with a line of strong. hi;rh, wooden
jiiIiMiths. Having arrived at the bar-
rier i’ifte, surrounded by most of the

natives of the]>lace, who were kept at

a re^|v.cl^lhle distance by the uncere-

iimnious \isitations of the weapons of
ih * guaril, we liaittd until the bear-

rr.-, of the gentlemen’s luggagi' had
])assed, and then entered the enclo-

sure, wdiere the gentlemen left us, fol-

lowing the (joveiiior into his domicile.

Tiiet’aptain having seen all the pack-
ages safely disposed of, immediately

ordered the two Mids who command-
ed the cutters, to return with their

])eopIe on hoard
; then turning to me

lie continued,

—

“ As for you, Truck, you must
abide by the gig, in case 1 should
w’.mt you. 1 don't wifji you, however,
to slick last to tlic hcacii—for 111 be
likely here for a few hours, until I

see the gtntlcnien properly settled-
wail; about and keep yourself warm,
lor 1 have no fears of your getting

tipsy ill this miserable place ; and I

say. 'I’riick, he sure you ket^p together,

and go not too far out of the way."

'i'o all tliis my answer was laconic

"nongh ; so, making him my obeisance.

I slowly returned to tlie beach, where
I found the cutters had already shoved
off. I now told my pells the Captain's

orders, and added, that being deter-

mined once more to have a view of the

town, and of the fort we bad destroy-

ed, I had no objections to be their

pilot to botli, if they were curious to

see our handiwork.
Oh, dang it," exclaimed honest

Wat Shirley, ‘‘ that wool be so nyce

!

Coom, mates, coom, let's go wi' Billy

—for I'se often lieard un speak of that
'ere fort."

lilttie persuasion, indeed, was ne-
cessiry to iriduco to a ramble ashore ;

so laying hold id* Jem Suttie, rny
.strokcsmati's arm, away W’e marched
on our way to the fort, having left one
of our number behind us to look after

the boat. Though w^e had no road,
and the ground was strewed wuth loose

masses of rod:, we speedily contriveil

to reach the wcll-venioinbercd spot,

wliich I was not a little astonished to

find in all its original desolation. No
single thought had ever been bestowed
upon it setMiiingly since

;
for there lay

the very indiviilual guns, several of

them long 24-pounder8, spiked and
broken— tlie rums of the barracks aud
inagai inc, which had bun blown up
—and tiie shot and other implements
strewed o\er the ground—-just all the

.same as if what hap{)eiicd four years

gone had been performed the jirece-

diiig week. Tor my own part, 1 cared
tJie less for all this, as it made the

story which I found myself in a man-
ner com pellet I to relate to my roinpa-

nioiifi, none of whom were with me
in that cruize, all the more intelligi-

ble, Suppsse me, then, seated on a

little mossy knoll, which overlooked

the ruined fort, ray pells all around
me, lighting that day's battle o’er

again—iKiinting out the position of the

siiip—the spot where we landed un-
der a most galling and destructive

tire—the ]dace where we had the final

desperate rally with the enemy before

they lost heart and gave way—and
the grand halloo and run we had after

them when they did so, enteiing the

fort along with them amidst a sbowea

of round"and grape from our own ves-

sel, before their colours were cut dowii«

ami the dreadful work of devastation,,

and fire, and ri:in, was begun. I say,

just supjnise me dilating and swelling

aw'iiy, like tlic frog in tlie fable, on
tins triumphant subject, uiiwiltiiig
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listened to by one who had
alsli the heat and burden of that

merciless day. Yes, my silver-haired

Teterah, I am a living witness that at

le^t thou didst thy duly manfully,

although not for thy native land ; but

it was Helen Baga's native soil, the

mother of thy line healthy sons and
only daughter, and that was cause

siiilicient to nerve the now failing arm
of honest" Jerome Yell! Upon this

subject I conftss myself somewhat lo-

quacious ; but the sudden and un-
thought>of recognizance of an old and
valued friend, at such a moment,
]»rovcd so delightful and cheering,

that I must cease to exist before the

smallest circumstance connected with
it can be i^'aS'Cd from my memory.
In the course of my puff-paste ac-

count of this exploit, I had happened
to pay a well-merited compliment to

the' skill and courage of an old mess-

mate, one Isaac Poutey, a tine, young,
sharp-eyed Yorkshireman, who, with

many others, lies buried in Thorsund
churchyard, which somehow or other

iKJcasioned his smiling countryman,
Wat Shirley, to ask me huw the Da-
nish soldiers fought.
“ Rascally bad," returned I : why,

mates, had it not been for the native

inhabitants of the islands, we might
have done our job in style, without

hardly firing a shot, so very valiant

were their poltroon^s of soldiers ; but
the peasantry proved real stubborn

fttuff, and, undisciplined as they were,

fought like very devils. Our skipper

was astonished at their courageous

behaviour ; for, considering the way in

which the native Danes are generally

treated, particularly in thlde islands,

he had depended greatly upon their

non-resistance ;iriace what great mat-
ter could^it be, as he said, who was
their master, so long as they got the

same allowance of grub. In this,

however, he found himself mistaken ;

and if their leader hod known how to

direct properly stifch a mass of undis-

ciplined strength^ their native courage

and obstinate pqEScverance would have

gone far to have caivied the day against

us. He did not, however, and it was
just as lucky, for the day was bad
enough." ^

“ Did many of our people catch it.

Rill, besides my poor countryman ?”

asked Shirley,
** In tr uth, mate, that is wore than

I can tell you," replied I, seeing I

was on shore in sick-6ay myself at the

time, and never had the conclusion
of the story properly told me ; for our
hooker, leaving the worst of us ashore
here with tlie Doctor and a strong

guard, went off to Shetland with the
rest, and I never heard what became
of them. Might 1 believe the stories,

however, I have been told by the

kind, motlierly woman who nursed
me, the loss was pretty severe on both
sides."

** Nurse, Bill !” cried the astonish-

ed Suttie ;
“ why, have they an hos-

pital in this poor place p"

“ No, Jem, no hospital,” returned

I ; but I luckily fell into the hands
of Christian keeping, when I wras un-
able to help myself; and the good
people, both young and old of them,
nursed and set me on iny feet again

so cleverly, that I was able to perforin

the last duties to iny poor inessniatc

Isaac Poutey—a circumstance 1 have
never ceased to lliink on without feel-

ing the utmost satisfaclioii."

And w'ere these good people na-

tives of the place. Truck?" asked
Suttie.
“ The husband was not, Jem," re-

plied I, “ for he was a sort of coun-
tryman of my own, being from Slut-
iarid ; but his w ife was a native of the

place, and as fine a tender-hearted,

motherly little woman, as ever stooil

watch alongside of a sick-bed. Tve
been wondering tliese soibe minutes,
mates, whether it can be possible the

good folks are still living, and still

abide here, i doubt it much, though
I slvall certainly make the imjuiry
when we go down to the town—for

honest Jerome used frc((uently to say
he meant to return with his family to

his native place."

In gude faith, and that's a' true

enench," exclaimed a strong Norse
voice behind me, “ but saying, 1 wy to,

was never doing yet."

t I started, and was on my feet in an
instant fronting the stranger, on whose
weather-beaten features I gazed for a
moment or two in silence^for they
struck me as having been once fami-
liar, though where 1 had seen them
last I could not for the life of me say.

The old man smiled kindly at my
embarrassment, and takingmy passive

band in his with an affcct&iatc shake,

he mildly cxchihiitid

—
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“Saul! Maistcr William, is it real- norBonnyi)retty,atweenthceeaininy

ly posaible ? Ve maun surdy hae a life, nor is it likely I ever will now.

very faithless intmory." But I thought we were at peace again,

“ So it would appear, father," re- for we were a' p'en to uodersund ye

turned 1 but really you must par- came here as friends,

lion me if Till at a loss for your name,
^

" Right, Jerome,^ replied I, ‘ but

ahhongli, I confess, your face is quite it is only as your friends. The oiily

familiar to me.” enemy you had amongst you w de-

“ Weel, saul o’ my body, but that stroyed, and if you will look below

is a real curiosity now," said the old you there you will see him prostrate

man, with a good-humoured smile, in ruins. We always considered y^
“ ITh, ye ncediia stare sae hard, my too poor already to be tormented wifn

man, for deil a bane o* me misdoubts the evils of war.

vour word in tlie smallest—for yc sec Weel, Maister W^illiam, that was

sae inony strange faces day after day, certainly very thochtfu’ o’ your great

that it*s out o’ the power o’ human folks, and mak^s a hotly feei proud^ o

natuie to mind tlie yac half o* tlicin. their native. \ e ken 1 in very sib t ye

Rut I’sc try gif I can lielp ye. IJ'ye a', and btdorc this mischancy war brack

mind an auld chitld ye were speaking out, I used to rnak a canny livelihood

about cvenow, yc ca’d Jerome ?—be ainaiig ye in the Cirecnland trade.-^

stands before vo, callant.” Eh, man, how different they blaek-

Heavens ! old Ralta Sound I*' I guards o’ Frcnchis behaved. Yc was

exclaimed, seizing the old man with nae time awa frae knocking the castle

hoili my hands most joyfully ;
and there in binders, tlian in cam an ilU

It you, my old cock'of the north, farr’d lang black lugger full o
.
thac

tlnit niv ]!uor witless head couldn’t re- wretches, wha landed and liarricd a -

eollect—my good, kind, old lamllord body ; and no content wi’ reaving and

—my generous benefactor—the man, stealing a around them, they were sic

mates, to whom, under Heaven, I monsters o’ heathens as to gut tlic very

o\v(' my existence ! Oh, it was stupid, house of the Lord himsell ! Oh, how I

nnaccountaldy stupid ; hut you must grudged that ye hadna left us a single

I \eiiso me, my old friend ;
Tin getting gun ibtanding ! To hae sent the scoun-

old now, and you know’
” drcls to the bottom of the bight thcie,

** Nn, na, deyvil a morsel o’ that wadjust hae been marrow to my banes,

yu're/' interrupted the old man, laugh- Rut it was far better ordered, Maister

mg * ‘‘ I wvte tlicrt’s ne’er a wizzcii’d William—tht'y were in tlm haJids of

bane in your buik yet—but yere Gml, and their ill gotten gear ne’er

mind’s clean taiie up evenow wi’ your made them a penny the richer.

nclitings and breaking o’ brainless What became of them, Jerome

Ih’ads, iiiid that, in faith, 's cneuch to asked I.
•» , .

ding aff the girds o’ on v fallow’s judg- What became of them ! excJaim-

nierit. Oh, JMaister William, are ye ed the old man, with a mixture of in-

no tired o’ that wild way o’ living digiiatiqn and sorrow ; iiacthing but
y* wliat might hae been fairly expected.

“ Supi)Osing I were, my good They set aff to tlie ither islands to

friend," returned I, I doubt it would play the same trick, and while they

avail me but little at the present mo- wx*re daidling there, and at ding to

meiit, for they won’t allow i«e to get their ill gotten gear, dulna a whirlwind

tiled, and I don’t wonder at it. That atiack them and blaw them to the

sworn friend of your King’s, or ra- wuddie? Their evil-Iaden bark, when

ther your King’s master, will allow 1 saw it, was pouiulcd into minced

110 one to sit quietly over whom be meat on the rocks, and theiiiselyes

hasn’t fairly got the whip-hand. He either murderwl or drowned, the folks

has already got that of a good many were sae exasperate at them,

countries, but that over Britain, my “ Ah well, my friend, that certain-

friend, lie’ll never get, though he fight ly was making short work of it, said

till his hair grows grey.” I, “ and boats our business with you

“ 111 gude faith, Maister William,” hollow.”

said old Jerome gravely, ycTe talk- Tuts, man, your business was a

ing o’ things I ken naething about, sort o blessing compared to tliai sa-

anVl aibliiis^it’s jtist as weel for me ;
crilegious robbery,’ returned Jerome ;

lor 1 never saw vi^ King, as ye ca’ him, “ we a’ thocht it wasna siccau an ill-
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o* for it delivered us at

>iitee me the soldiers^ wha were a
}iax!oel o* higb-minJed, saucy, ne'^-

doweels, sent by tbe Evil One to assist

our scoundrel o' a Governor to keep

our lives in bet ivater, and render us

completely miserable. Gude faitb,

Maistcr William, in the days o* the

castle's power and glory, it was mair
than bis lugs were worth for a fallow

play cheep, or ca’ the very nose on
s face his ain ; and if be esenped

being barled ower the coals for't, iny

ctTty, he was in good luck I Na, na

;

depend on't it rejoiced mouy a heart

to see ye lay it in the dirt as ye did,

although, wae's me ! it cost mony a
clever fallow his life, and rendered
mony a bonny bairn

"

“ I don’t doubt it, iny old fiiend,"

interrupted I; for that w^as a con*

sequence we could neither help nor

l^event, so let us have done widi it.

Tell me rather how my kind old nurse

is—and then there is your son Carl,

he’ll he a stout fellow by this time—
and laughing merry Kluas, and pretty

Helen, and little Jerome, lhay how
are they all, for you sec 1 still rcinein*

her them ?"

So 1 see, Maistcr William," re-

plied the well-pleased old man ; and
I sail assure ye ye’re no forgotten down
by either—for WooJler Trock is still

fondly rcinenjbered on our thiii-sawn

high icast-days, forgic me, .sometimes

I think before the God that made
them / I'erc auld friend Carl is

married a year ago, aud stays wi' his

wife’s folk in the nearest island—Klaas

uud Helen arc still at hame, and iittie

Jerome, as >c ca’ him, wild scoundrel

!

he’ll do iiaething but sodger. . He ne-

ver gac me peace until I got him into

the Governor’s compmiy, and now he
walks about wi* his pike in his hand as

proud as the hairy-mouthed S'jrgcant

himsell. He had the look-out here

the day when ye first cam in sight,

and naetliing wad serve the young
heinpy but 1 maun come up and stand

in his place while he ran down to see

your grand folks come ashore. Oh,
he's a wild daft csdlaiit 1 keen, keen to

see thjilprld—and much 1 doubt me
will ntSW be content to stay at hame
arq||)o8c my auld een !—If ye'll stay a
^wee, he’ll be here dirtctly—bouts

!

I havering about r yonder’s
the birlde louping and capering like

anithcr merry* andrew-^a lang-legged.

yellow-haired, lazy scoundrel, it is

he I"

Notwitlistandingtbcapparentharsh*
ness of the old man’s words, it was
easy to see, from tlie smile that played
on his furrowed countenance at the
light-hurled youtli's approach, that

young Jerome was his father's Benja-
min. The tall, large-jointed boy had
now shot up into the stout, large-

boned handsome young man ; and
there was a modest blush on his fiiic

fair face when I accosted him, th^at

would have slain half the daiidyzettes

in the kingdom in a moment. From
this shyness, however, he soon reco-

vered, and began to talk of former

days with his usual vivacity. We now
parted, and umlir the escoit of honest
Jerome, went over all the little town,
to see whatever was worthy of notiee ;

but its lions Averc tew in number, ami
the totvii itself as a whole w^as the

principal one ainottgst them. The
houses are all built on a declivity front-

ing the south, which gradually de-

scends to the beach ; and this, while
it screens them from the boisterous

and piercing riortheni gales, to which
they are dreadfully exposed during
thtir long and tedious winter season,

allows the absolute avalanches of rain

which generally accompany them, to

run ofi‘ uninterrupted to the iieigli-

])ourii7g oeeai)« For the same reason,

doubtless, all tlic root's of the houses,

almost level with the ground to the
ridrthward, slope downwards towards

their fronts to the west aud south ;

and these roofs being universally coat-

ed with good solid thriving turf, give

the town such a verdant appearance as

completely conceals it from view at a
very short distance from the shore. A
regular street is a thing unknown in

Thorsund—all the houses being close-

ly huddled together, leaving only a

zig-zag narrow pas* age, often inter-

rupted by a rucle stair-case, which,

from its channeled and unequal ap-
pearauce, may possibly also serve for a
watcr-)vay in the rainy season. IJp one
of tliese intricate aboniiti.iblc ruts wc
floundered afu^ the laughing old man,
in our way to the parson's house, who
not only readily acceded to our request

to see uio church, but with tlie utinost

good^humour voluntctTcd to accom-
pany us in person. Accordingly, don-
ning his little antique cocked iiat, and
shrouding his lull, spare person in a
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rather faded sable cloak, lie led the
way with astonishing agility through
the remaining traverses of this infernal

covered way, which ray staggering and
astonished companions were beginning
to think interminable, when the church
at last burst upon our view, the door
of which being speedily thrown open,

gave us a full view of the interior. It

was indeed a beautiful specimen of
simple neatness, and perfect cleanli-

ness. The walls were decorated with
a few paintings of little attraction.

The ornaments of the altar and bap-

tismal font were pretty, though form-
ed of wood

;
and the former was sur-

inounted by a small silver figure of
our Savioiu on the crO'S, enclosed on
iacb side with an niorn.ous waxen
candle standing in an old-fushioncd

biass candlestick. The ])arson here
entertained «s with a minute account

of the rnde belia\ iour of the French
priviita‘i’snuii,v.’lio, after sacking the

chinch, would have committed it to

the flanus but for his tears and sup-
plications

; and comhidod his story of
their nnal unliappy fate with a feeling

which did the ruddy-cheeked, lively

old man infinite honour.

\\c next adjourned to the little neat

burying-ground which suirounded the

church, and 1 quite imchanically led

the V. ay to the sjjot wliere lay the aslu-s

ofmy (U parted com 1 udi s. '1 heir graves

were still very ])romiu(*nt, co’vertd with

a thick coat of long lank grass; but
what gave me most satisfaction, was
the appearance of a sinali stripe of

white bunting peering over the grass,

w'hich I had years before attaelied to

a piece of broke n iron hoop, and stuck

into the head of the grave of iny young
imssmate. There did the liny sw^al-

low s tail still flutter in the breeze

—

little soiled, to be sure, but the curious

eye might still have made out, sewed

in llie coarsest black thread, the ill-

foriiied letters

—

I. P.h. m. .v. 1808,

which were intant to say— Isaac

Pontcy, his majesty's ship Clio, 1808."

A swew ere com. ing ou t of thechurch-
yard gate', three iron collars attracted

our notice, attached by a few link.s of
iron clniin to three stiong wooden
posts, standing abreast, and sunk deep
in the ftrouml, the use of wliich I im-
mediately inquired of Jerome.

“ Saul, callunts,” replied ho, these

are for keeping ilic unruly in order,

and for punishing a’ thieves, drunk-

ards, and other blackguards, baith men
and women o' them* We ca' them
the joufft,—there are plenty o* tliem

in Shetland, and we just use them in

the same way,—excepting when the

Governor sees it proper to add a score

or twa o* clumsy thumps frae the ser*-

geant's wulking-^taffV*

These punishments are awarded at

the simple flat of the Governor, who
is general custodier of the i)eace, civil

and religious, and thus has got both
the law and the gospel in his insatia-

ble fist. As aids and executors of his

various sentences, he at present keeps
a body-guard of twenty men, called

the Governor's Company, who, being
generally the sons, brothers, or near-
est relations of the principal free fa-
milies of the islands, are thus at once
a sjrecies of hostages—his household
guard—the executioners of the law—
the look-outs 011 the heights—and^
when he has occasion to visit the vari-

ous islands, or pfis-ing vessels, in state or
ceremony, the rowers of his barge

—

** llhoflerick vich Alpin dhu ! ho ieroe !

!"

Excepting a few families in each of
the principal islands, the great mass
of the population, thought to exceed
5000 souls, are in a complete state of
vassalage imdtr him. For hira they
iish, and turn up the pAtc}ie.s of mi-
serable soil, and into his stores, as
into a general granary, iloes the whole
of their hard-earned pioduce annually
come—frem wlunce it is dolttl out in

weikly portions according to the sup-
ply in hand, and according also to the

number and merits of the applicants.

Old Jerome, wlio is a regular-bred

cooper, acts a conspicuous part in tins

management'—all theliquid^ ami lioop-

packages being placed under his con-
trol—and all the measures, kids, an<l

kilderkins being of his manufacture.

He showed us one of these measures,

which might be about the size of a

Scotch /or/;i7, the full of which, either

of rye or barley, according to their

abundance, was all the Govenior al-

lowed each grown-up person for the

week. The Governor also tnjoys an

almost exclusive monopoly of all tea^,

coflee, sugars, tobacco, malt and spi-

rituous liquors, &c. &c. for which he
exchanges the natural produce of the

islands, knitted frocks, stockings, and
caps, salt muttons, tallow, goose quills,

feathers, and eider down ; and all ol
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whMk^lte AmidBeb of to thoao ft-ee

inbimamo .Wdo can afford to barter

to Hieni at a most extravagant inte-

rest*'

" Aa for me,” continued the honeat

cdoper, who gave us this report, he

canna just come ower me sae easily

;

to besides needing me in my lawfbl

calling, Vm as weel acquant wi' the

whalers as he is himsell ; and aa I

sometimes gie them a hand wi* their

casks, or pilot them dear o* the islands,

I'm sure to fa' in now and then wi' a
bit or a drap o’ something or ither, for

which, as I^m no hehadden to him a
single prin’s head, ye ken he has nac-

thing to say.”

I'm glad to hear it, my good
friend,” returned I

;

for certa‘nly it

wouldbe a matter exceedingly irksome
to a man of your years to be at the

mercy ofany individttal. But in faith,

Suttie, we vrhitt be on the move, lad.

I hojie you’ll thank the worthy par-

son, Jerome, for his kindness, and if

a little money
** Gude sake, Maister William, din-

na mention siller again, if ye hae ony
regard for me,” cri^ the old man in

a hurried voice—“ forgie us, ne’d be
sae sair affronted 1 wad never hear

the end o't ;—besides, consider, my
bonny lad^for I am sure ye kend as

weel as I do—tliat your siller is of
nae use here, unless it to look at

like any other wean's playfair.—But
what’s a’ your hurry,—^ye’re no to
aff, are ye ?”

In truth, Jerome, Tm afraid the

Captain will be out of all patience

waiting for us.”
** The Captain !—snuff pens 1” eja-

culated Jerome pettwhly.— Didna
I tell honest <Seigeant Harberg, as

keeiw the Goverbot^s yett, whar we
were gaun, and didna ho faithfully

promise me to dispatch
'

yin o’ his

young chidds fbr us the moment your
Captain began to move? Come, come,
Maister William, I’ll take nae sic half-

legged apologies nitbae frae ye; ye
maun just gang down by wi’ me, and
see the auM wife and pretty Helen, as

ye ca' her, else they’ll never forgie me,
and will be dt to slay me as soon as

yon callant tells them ye were ash^.
Saul, man, you’d certainly never think

o* gaun awa again withimt breaking
bread wi’ me ? I’m surewe dixma meet
sae often. Come, come, nae mair o* sic

nonsense—gang your wa'i before me

there, and 111 speak to the minister,
honest man.”
As I saw there was nothing else for

it, I made a cheerful acquiescence in

the honest fellow’s request ; then, ta-
king a respectful leave of the pod-
natured old Parson, we went slowly <

onwards, leaving Jerome and him^'in

close conversation.

Now, upon my soul, ’Truck,” cried

Jem Suttie, as soon as a sharp turn
of the narrow way screened us from
our two venerable guides, mayd die

if 1 don’t think this here place one of
the most hungry, miserable towns of
all I ever showed face in before. I’d

not stay here either for love or mo-
ney I”

Belike you wouldn’t, Jem,” re-

plied I ;—“ but what wouldst do, lad,

if you couldn't—nay, if you durst not

—go to any other ?”

Hang myself, to be sure,” return-

ed he coolly ;
— “ though a tellow

would need to exercise sonic little

ingenuity even there, since the de-

vil a tree, or indeed anything with a

leaf on it, is to be seen in this dreary

land of rock*—Is there really no grow-
ing wood in these islands. Bill?”
“ None, 1 believe, for any such use-

ful purjwse as that, Jern,’^ answered
I. Any little wood they need is all

brought ready prepared from Dron-
theim or Bergen. But there are other

ways of taking yourself off than hang-
ing, equally genteel, and a great de^
more original Vou miglit scale yon-
der IHack rocky cliffs, for instance,

and turning you a stylish somerset in

the air from one of their numerous
peaks, the moment you came canack

to the bottom you’d fly into as many
splinters as a bursting bomb, to the

great admiration of tlm astonished

crows and kittywoikes who might be
atroUing about, who would imme-
diatdy set to work on your fragments,

and gobble them up like a hen pick-

ing barley ; or you might take the wa-
ter for it, Jem, from some half-mast
high pinnacle, and aflbrd excellent

nibbling to the dog and cat fish, who
doubtless would count your carcase,

while it lasted, a sort of 8(>ecial provi-

dence."
** Bah I have done if you please.

Bill," cried Suttie, shuddering witli

abhorrence;—“ why, inato, you're

enough to make a fellow capsiae his

stomach.”
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A voice shouting most boisterously

behind us here put an end to farther
parley, anil, halting, we shouted in re«
turn. The fact was, that while en-
gaged in laughter and larking, we
had gone astray in the endless multi-
tude of traverse turnings and wind-
ings, and were now in full sail in a
wrong direction. We were speedily

joined by the still alert veteran cooper,

completely winded with his run over
such rascally ground, who, as soon as

he had recovered himself a little, has-
tily exclaimed—-

()d preserve me, Maister William,
if I hadna thocht you'd hae minded
the way hame, deil a bane o' me wad
hae letten ye stir frae roy side. Saul,

callant, this is no the way ava, ye're

gaun a clean contrair art."
“ Oh, in faith, likely enough, my

friend,’* replied I, coolly, “ for we were
more busied laughing and talking than
paying the smallest attention to our
course.”

** Wed, weel, there's no muckle
ill done," replied Jerome, cheerfully,

and I'm unco tliankfu* I've catch^
ye sae easily for I've been at hame,
man, thinking ye wad be there before

me, and the twa women creatures are

neither to baud nor to hind wi’ perfect

craziness to see you—«ae for Ghd’s
sake, sirs, come awa, aud follow me
back again as fast as ye can bicker."

We accordingly fpllowed the nim-
ble old man at the top of his speed

—

no easy matter, in faith, in such exe-
crable footpaths,—and were speedily

housed and introduced to the domes-
tic assemblage which encircled the
cheerful blazing hearth of honest Je-
rome Yell. My reception, though
somewhat moderated by the presence

of my companions, was still warm and
afibetionate from young Helen and her

brothers; but the warm-hearted old

woman scorned all restraint, and fold-

ing her maternal arms around me, she

gave way to the fulness of her kindly

nature, and kissed and wept over me
as though I had been the elder son of
her bosom. Having gently disenga-

f
ed myself from her kindly embrace,
had now leisure to look round me,

and mark with wonder the alteration

a few years make in the i^^iearaiioe

of young people. My old friend Klaas,

in days of yore a merry laughing strip-

ling of Momus, was now standing be-
fore me, with leather^ apron on, a
strong, broad-shouldered, burly coop-

VoL. XXII.

er,alffeadvable to fill his fathcr'sahoes ;

wfaMst hu petty sister, whom last 1
had seen a tiim, fragile, beautiful girl,

was now in all the bloom of buxotn
womanhood, and in spite of her hum-
ble woollen dress, and the absence of
every adventitious aid of modern em-
bellishment, still as lovely and charm-
ing as ever. Seating the blushing

beauty betwixt me and my comrade,
Suttie, who, wild rogue ! seemed to be
smitten to the keel-joint, I could not
help whispering in his car,

—

Well, Jem, ar't still of opinion
you would hang yourself, wer't con-
demned to live here ?”

Pshaw !" answered he, with a re-
proachful look, renewing his silent

blandishments and attentions to young
Helen, who seemed to comprehend
him tolerably well, and shrunk from
bis admiring glances with the most
timid and modest confusion. Surely,

surely, quoth 1 to myself, after I had
watched tlieir motious for a little, there

is a language existing in which' the
confusion of tongues had no concern ;

since here is a fellow whose flattering

tongue is at present useless, but whose
former ideas of out-door misery and
wretchedness have witheringly fled

before the powerful sunbeams of in-

door beauty, and the prompt persua-
sion of the silent language of the eyes.

While mutual inquiries were pass-

ing between myself and the brother

and sister, regarding matters past and
gone, honest Jerome and his happy
housewife had not been idle. In a
trice their homely board was planted

with fried fish, boiled eggs, and cold

salt mutton ; and these, accompanied
with store of excellent ewe-milk, rusk,

and soft barley-bread, of old Helen's

own mauuCacture, formed altogether

a repast by no means to be scouted at,

even in a more genial climate, and to

which, 1 roust confess, we did ample
justice, dearing trencher after trench-

er, with a celerity that pot all doubts

as to the healthiness ofour stomachs at

complete defiance, and at length made
us knock off from sheer shame. The
cooper, finding that no persuasions

could induce us to another rally, now
rose and led us all into his little coop-

erage, while the two Helens busi^
themselves in clearing away the wiecka
ofour repast. Here, after showing us
his various implements of trade, and
feelingly lamenting the great loss he
imd his family sustained by the con-

4 U
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tiftutnce of the war> which prevented

our tSrteet^^dinen and norUiem tra-

into ThoKsund aa

they had formerljf done, he exnresaed

hb wonder that it still sUoulcf conti-

nue BO now that the castle ^was de-

8th>yed.

, Very true, Jerome,” said I, “ but
you’ll recollect you still have your
privateers and numerous row«boats in

fullacrivity, and better skulking places

than your islands for such rapacious

gear you’ll not find in die wide
world. It is the fear of these vermin,
my old bov, that frights away your
customers.**

. But couldna the like o’ your
diip hound them awa in a crack,

Maister William, and keep a’ p'^ace as

anod and safe as ye please ? I^tn sure

I*d think there was naething eaaer."

You may think so, my good
ftiend,'* answered I, but I can as-

sure you nothing wbuld be more dif-

ficult Your islands are too subject

to sudden gusts and heavy squalls of
the most destructive wind, ever to be
much coveted for anchorage ground,
and the sea-room between most of
them is so narrow, and so thickly stud-
ded with rocks and ruin, that few will

choose to come inside who have the

option of a clear sea out. In truth,

ray friend, I see nothing that will ever

put you to rights but a peace with your
old and best friend, the King of Great
Britain,—settle that point, and all will

go well with you again. But in faith,

my friend, l*m prating away to you
here, forgetful of everythin^-—we
must really leave yon, Jerome, tor this

time, for 1 wouldn’t for the world the
Captain should come down to the boat
and find Its amisBUig."

** Lord’s sake^^^gn, what’s a* your
hurry !—surely you may dq>end upon
what the honest man told me wi' his
ain mouth,—^as, callsn^, oome here
and help me,—I’m sure, MaisterWU-
liam, I’d tak your word for a greater

matter,—(ak care> laddie, and dinna
mittle yoursell,—Justdrawyourbreath
there a wee gliff, and if ye maun awa’,

ye ken, Maister Willum, it’s mair
than 1 daur to k^ep you.”

. 'Hie honest fellow, while prpnoun^
cing these scraps sentenOes, was at
the same time bustling gwav, ably as-
sisted by his son, in tiw rapid removal
of a hugh pile of staves, firkins, and
other srodi casks, which had yisibly
not been removed belbre for a great

length of time. Whilst we stood won-
dering what all this flurry meant, Je-
rome had worked his way downwards
to what appeared to be a stone' settle,

when, producing a small key, he open-
ed a very ingeniously conceded lo^er,
and dra^d forth to the li^ht a port-

ly.sized greybeard, from which be pro-

ceeded to serve us with a horn of ex-

cellently pure Jamaica.
Tak it out, Maister William,”

cried the honest cooper, ** tak it out

—

it winna hurt ye. Just sax years

auld in my keeping—how mony mair
before that I dinna ken ; thougn weel

1 wot your Captain winna pree the

like o't whar he is, for the Governor
hasna sic a cordial in a' his aught.”
" Indeed, my good friend, it is real-

ly excellent rum,” said I, “ and ac-

tually a shame to deprive you of it,

—

you’H not easily replace a cordial of

that quality.”
“ Maybe easier than you imapinc,

lad," cried the smiling cooper, wink-
ing knowingly, ** though wc maunna
teU a' body that. But it’s little we use

o’t, 1 wyte, noo that the bairntime’s

gane, excepting as a medical, or some-
thing to wash dow'n a kindly wish on
our high feast-daysi”

Indeed, there was little occasion to

recommend such an article, at such a
moment, even had it been worse than

it really was. The horn went gaily

round, with maqy good healtlis and
kind wishes for the welfare and pros-

perity of honest Jerome and all his

family; and the greybeard having
been carefully replaced in its well-se-

cured donnitory, and the casks and
staves restored to their former position,

we once more returned to the com-
pany of tlie two Helens, whom we
found sedulously employed at their

knitting-pins, in a corner of the apart-

ment.
** Oho !” cried I, seating myself be-

side young Hden, so you are busied

with a seaman's frock, Helen. Is it

for me, my good girl ?”

Oh ves,” replied the smiling dam-
sel, blttuiing deeply, ifyoi^ will pro-

mise to wear it for my sake,—^it is very

coarse, Wooller, but it is the best 1

have. But, la! now I think on't,

you must also give me something to

wear for your sake, you know.”
Undoubtedly, Helen,” cried I,

laughing, ** for that is but fair play.

Get you on with the flock, and I shall

see what 1 can think of as a present
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for you, whether I get it or not. I

expect we will be a&ore to«morrow,
if we don't go off before that time, and
I shall bring it along with me.”

Ah, me !" said the engaging beau«
ty, do you really leave us so soon as
that, Wooller?"
“ Really, my dear girl, I can’t tell

you when we go," returned I, whe-
ther to-night, to-morrow, or next day—^but we come baclc again for the gen-
tlemen, you know, and I will bring
luy keepsake then."

And how long will that be, Wool-
ler?"

Why, about six weeks, Helen, or

probably sooner,”

Oh, what a long, long time that

is, Wooller," sighed the lovely girl.
**

I shall weary sadly before that dis-

tant day arrives.”
“ Oh fic, Helen !” cried I, “ you

mustn't weary. You must work very
diligently, and have a great many of
these frocks all ready for us,—and mo-
ther must have a great number of
stockings ready for us also, and we
will buy them all from you, and from
no one else."

"Will you indeed, Wcoller?

—

well, that will be so nice!" cried the
happy girl.

At this instant a good-looking young
fellow burst in upon us, and told us the

sergeant had sent him to say, the com-
pany were breaking up ; and I could

not help at the same time remarking,
ho did not seem to look upon me in the

most favourable manner, as 1 sat along-

side of the young beauty. However,
I had no time for conjecture, ami
sprung to my feet in an instant, when
the old woman, taking me aside, whis-

pered me, with true motherly pride,

that the youngster was Helen’s in-

tended bridegroom, and that they were

to be married as soon as the materials

arrived for building them a cottage.

This, to me, was enough ; 1 immedi-
ately went up to the young fellow,

and, shaking him warmly by the hand,

much to the confusion of the blushing

maiden, wished him much joy.

Hout, tout, JVIaister William,”
cried the laughing old man ; hae ye
got that length already ? Weol, weel,

it is a’ yac woo—although I intended

to tell yc naetliing about it till we had
mair time. But thae women creatures

can keep dcil hate ;
and ye micht as

weel expect a coal-riddle to baud in,

as yin o* them to keep a secret."

i dlul hear more of this, l ho]ie,

to-moiTow, Jtferome—meatttune, good-
bye.*^ T%en, tiiking a hasty farewell

of the kind old woman, a more tender

andwarm one of tbe lovely Helen and
her intended, we took the shortest way'
to the beach, under the guidance of

honest Rlaas, who, as soon as he saw
us in sight of the boa^ diook hands,
and parted* The gentlemen, accom<*

panied by the Governor, came down
with the Captain to the beach. They
were all in nigh spirits, and seemed
to have heightened the joy of once
more treading terra firma in an extra
cup of wine. After a few merry re-^'

marks at parting, the Captain leaped^
into the ^g, and -with the worda^

Good night, gentlemen—I shall

hope to have the pleasure of seeing yoii
all well to-morrow, before I go," he

'

waved his hand and sat down, a sig-

nal w'hich Suttie immediately obeyed,
by taking the sweep, which conveyed
us swiftly from the shore.

In a very few minutes we were all

on board ; and here a new scene open-
ed upon us—for the natives, attracted

alike by the novelty of a war vessel

lying at anchor before their town, and
tne hospitable manner in which a

number of their neighbours had been
treated, bad pushed off in uiioom-
inon numbers, and not only succeeded
in establishing a species of market of
their native commodities of seal-skin

frocks and trowsers, a curious species

of sheep-skin sandals or slippers, with
worsted frocks, stockings, and caps of
ever^ dimension and size ; but a great

majority of them, who had nothing to

barter, earned the good-will of all

hands, by exhibiting their children,

cleanly washed and rigged tiut in all

their gal^, or the beauty of their own
voices and the dexterity of their heels.

Hence, the first object which attract-

ed the Captain^s notice when he reach-

ed the gunnel of the vessel, w-as a large

party of both sexes of the natives,

young and ol«i, who w’ere amusing
themselves and a crowded audience

seated on the booms, by performing

various dances to the choral sound of
their own voices, which, being tolera-

bly fairly intermixed, had a very plea-

sing effect. They dance in circles,

holding each other by the bands, and,

at every little interval, throw the
outer leg in the air, with a dexterity

and exactness to time not infetior to

any of our manual movments in the
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nyOlIttt (fxerdie : and tlie agilitj dis-

pl«ydl mdtwne danoM by smn vm
oU BQttt and aromen, together with

dbdtt merry faces, and simple yet en-

Uyeniiig choruses, gave the whole deck

a joyous appearance, at onceexhilara*

ting and humorous. The Captain, at

times pleased .with innocent mirth,

now that he was a little heated widi
wine, was in famous trim for en-
tering into the full spirit of the sport

;

and ordering his servant on dedk with
the necessaries, he was so Ifbend of

prototypes in the neighbourhood of
HaartoKeer. Meinow^ this stme
woollen dress of theira ia hx flrom

being favonrable to deanlineas ; and
we sndiisd at not a few of our gtilant

yomig admirers ofthe softeraex, when
they described themselves as being
strongly attracted to a with
some lovely dancer, and aa

strongly repellw mm the widied«for

embrace, by the determined faostOity

of thehr olfactory nerves^ Then, gra-

cious Heaven i think of a beauteous
bis grog, his cheese, and his biscuit,

that the amusements went on with
nedoubled vigour. The parents next
mesented their children to his notice

;

the good fellow, who gets a high
Ihaina fhr his coneet notions of me
'beautiful, could no longer conceal his

mpturoua admiration,—but sinking

IBis dignity all in a moment, he snatefa-

wd the little iotterers, lovely as embo-
aied cherubs, up in his arms, and
nearly worried them with kisses. In-
deed, the observation of the manners

angel-faced bride dressed in woollen !

—^her smock, thirty petticoats, bod-
dice, jacket, and neck-frill, all com-
posed of the same strong^smelling ar-

ticle, very little altered from the hour
it was scissored flrom ^he riiivering

animal's back, excepting the trifling

operation of giving it a slight diversity

of colours, by means of dye-stufls !

—

Faugh ! this very circumstance is more
than enough to pall any stomach be-

neath the stren^h of a native Hot-
tentot’s.

of these islanders is altogether a treat.

They arc happy and contented in the
midst of what we would name misery
and famine ; and the present of an ar-

ticle which an English or Scotch pau-
per would throw from them with con-
tempt, draws a lustre from their cfycs,

and a amile from their beautiful fms.

Be this as it may, however, the

dance and the song wero still kept alive

with unabated vigour and spirit ; for

no sooner was one party knocked up,

than a fresh one instantly took their

place, equally zealous to excel and re-

ceive the noisy plaudits of their merry
audience, who rewardeci them so li-

which is truly satisfactory. In fket,

the almost general superlative beauty
of the human oountemmee amongst
tbeee ^ple, is both wonderful and
aatonishing; and 1 can safely ny,
without the fear of contradiction, that

herally. For my own part, 1 frankly

confess, such was^be novelty of tho

jovial exhibition, 1 stood a delighted

spectator of these uncouth sports, un-
til the bell struck four—a number
which, aa I had the middle watch.

never, in all my life, in virioua quar- staitladme not a little, far the aun was
ters of the wmd, have I seen more atill above the horizon, fkr declined.

pretty faces in au^ m small oompaas,
than during nly short visit to the
wretched hovelsofThoraund. Having
thus lauded their beauty, however, I

am afraid 1 have finished catalogue

of theirpmonal attractions, Thednna
of bothmen and women isgrotesque in

the extreme; and bexngentirel^r mm-
ed of the native wool of their own
manufacture, and mote adapted for

shielding their bodies from the keen
air and almost constant fog and drizzle

of their unsteady climate, than show-
ing their natural graces cf person, the
shape in the lower extremities of both
sexes thus acquires assort of broad-
bottomed stan^rd in young and old,

90 apt to generate the most ludicrous
ideas in the contemplatioii of their
more fashionable, but less beautiful.

no doubt, but still shining lustrously,

and his unaccustomed appearance at

friat hour had completely outwitted

me of two hours sleep. My cogi-

tadoDS on this curious circumstance

were very brief, for my day's excur-

sion had somewhat fatigued me. I

went directly below ; in a minute af-

ter I was snug in my hammock ; and
in defiance of their allemaiul pran-
cing, and theunceahing peals oflaugh-
ter and applause they elicited, I was
speedily asleep.

Next morning, after breakfast, ac-

cording to previous orders, having seen
my fancy men into the gig, which was
hauled up alongside, 1 went down to

the cabin to inform iny commander
we were all ready.
" Very well, Truck," said the Cap-
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taUf just wait outside a moment,
and 111 acoompany you. Are the gen«
tiemen on deck y*

Yes, your honour,’* replied I.

"Ah, that's good/* continued the
spirited officer, surveying his appear-*

ance in a splendid mirror. " How is

the wind, Truck?”
" North and by west, your honour

—a fme smart breeze/* answered I.

" Better and better, my lad, if it

keeps steady,'* continuea he.—

I

say, Truck, lay hold of my greatcoat,

there—^never mind it at present—call

ray fellow, Joe, there—^what does he
make of these brushes?—but avast,

ray lad, I've got them, never mind.
The beautiful maid Iadore /** warbled
he, while using the brushes with infi-

nite dexterity. “ Now I think I'll do.

1 say, Joe, see and get this cabin in

order, for at present it's all at sixes

and siwens.—Have you the greatcoat,

Truck?—ay—Lay out my things, Joe,
I’ll be on board again in the course of
a few hours.—Follow me, Truck /*—
and away we went up the companion-
ladder.

I shall not bother you with the ce-

remonial of a Captain leaving his ship,

but at once land both you and him in

safety on the bleak rocky beach of the
town of Tborsund. Having jumped
ashore, he immediately directed his

course to the (xovernor s liouse, fol-

lowed as usual by your humble ser-

vant carrying his greatcoat, and once
more encountered, at the barrier-gate,

the sandy-coloured bearded feSow,
who, giving his harpoon-halbert look-
ing weapon an awkward toss in the
air, directly stood as erect and fitilT as

a handspike while we passed him. I

immediately made up to the door of
the house, on which I beat a fiourish

with my fists that would not have dis-

honours the most accomplished gen-
tleman's gentleman in any part of all

the west end of the town. The door
was suddenly and passionately Uirown
open, and, no doubt unused to such a
fashionable announcement, out strut-

ted the terrific sergeant, armed with
ills cane of authority, his filthy orange-
coloured mustachios forked outwards
as fiercely as a tom cat's, and his head
erected much in the manner of a goose
at defiance. It was impossible to keep
irom smiling at the pomposity of this

bulky, ill-made, worstcd-clad man of
authority, and, in truth, in any other

quarter I would have laughed ouu

ri^t it was, 1 contented my-
8^ i^,8£|i^£ly pointing to the Cap-
tain, whohadhuts to examine some-
thing or other that took his fancy,

and then nve him the greatcoat to

carry into toe house. This hint was
sufficient ; with all the fawning servi-

lity of a native Dane, the feUow's be-
haviour was altered in an instant.

Banishing the frown frmn his saffiron*

coloured visage, and endeavourin^with
all hiB might to fix a smile in its

place, he smoothed down his erected
mustachios, and stood with his bear-
skin cap in hand before you'd have
said Jas liobinson ; and then as the
portly commander slowly approached
him, he made as much cringing and
grimace as ever frightened spaniel ox*
hibited before the uplifted whip of
his surly gamekeeper. The Captain^
whatever he might think, took no no*
tice of this exemplary humility, but
ordering me to stop a few minutes,
walked ^avely into the house, follow-
eil by this major-domo of the (iover-
nor'b, who, either classing me on the
same level of his usual customers,
who are never allowed to cross the
thrcbhold of this door of authority, or
out of a piece of paltry ill-nature

tor my high-sounding announcement,
slammed the door very uncourteously
in my face, leaving me to count my
fingers outoide, or amuse myself as 1
might. I was not a little nettled at
this specimen of Danish courtesy, yet
as there was no sentry, nor anything
to be seen in the shape of those prohi-
bitory morsels of consolation, which
gravely intimate that man-traps and
spring-guns patiently await your arri-

val, to convince your lirabs^or over
curious carcase that you tread forbid-
den ground, I resolved to seize the
present opportunity to make myself
better aoquainted with tlie interior of
this seat of power. Pshaw ! it was all

in roy eye I—With my usual good
luck, I had not gone ten paces on my
intended survey, when the Captain
called to me from a little latticed win-
dow, and telling me his stay would
likely exceed a couple of hours, or-
dered me down to the boat to await
hia return. This was no more than
what I had expected, and indeed was
prepared to make use of; so tsJdng
iny leave, off I set, on my return to
the beach, at a good round pace, where
leaving a Itand to take charge of the
boat, and getting hold of my coropa-
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j^UfC-

ttiOMr Immedii^y iKe*‘beit

of ^vNijiDrlJie habitation ofhimetl

lllfr^floooper and his wife receiTed

na^ with thar accustomed kindness^

and' young Hden^ evidently bait on
attracting notice, had bestowed more
thiHl ordinary pains that morning in

deemting her person with aQ the va-

rious colours and nic-nacks her native

wool had ever appeared in. The lovely

girl received us with her pretty face
completely suffused with a charming
blu^, and as I saluted her, the fine

frank smile with which she welcomed
me to her father's house gave a lustre

to hoi pretty blue eyes that was abso-
Itttdy bewitching. After a little talk

widi the old people, young Helen,
timdly approaching me, reminded nie

wjih great naivete of roy promised
ke^sake.
^^a, my dear girl, d'ye board in

that quarter ?“ cried I, laughing, and
puUing her down alongside of me;
wdl, I did remeffiber my promise,

Hc3en, and here it is, the ffasniest af-

fair ever you clapped eyes on."
I then pulled from my breast pocket

a large silk Bcldier kerchief i had
seldom worn, which directly unfold-
ing, 1 carelessly threw over her shoul-
ders. The happy creature absolutely

screamed with delight ; and snatching
it frmn her neck, ran first to her fa-

ther and then to her mother with it,

pointing out to them with much exul-
tation, the fineness of its fabric, and
praising its glaring colours to the skies.

1 insisted she should wear it after our
fashion ; and after a little innocent
coquetry and resistance, I succeeded
in r^lacing it on her shoulders, cross-

ing It 091 her bosom, and tying it be-
hind. In truth, the immediate im-
provement in her appearance was so
very perceptible, that not myself
and companions; but the girl's own
father and mother, lauded the change,

and did it so extravagantly seemingly,

that the blushing beauty, after a vain

attempt to overcome ber confusion,

fairhnjEMi out of the house. This de-
sertm at the moment excited little

elseAlan a laugh. We sat and chat^

ted with the old couple about olden

aifnes and the expected marriage very
merrily—once more partook of die

contents of the greybeard—and thus
whiled away the time until the last

miBuic of our stay, in the momentary
aspeetation of seeing the laughing

beauty bunt in upon us. In this,

however, we were aisappoml^. The
old people now set off in search of her,

and returned as they came—«he was
nowhere to be found. Seeing nothing
else for it, therefore, and our time
being fully expired, it was not with-
out exhibiting considerable chagrin,

that I at last reluctantly rose, and af-

ter remlodiiig the honest folks of the

expected from and stockings on my
return, 1 bade them farewell for a
time. We did so, however, and walk-
ed slowly down td the beach.

Now, upon my soul. Bill," cried

Jem Suttie, laughing, that young,
merry, fancy-article of yours is a cle-

ver wench, and by far too deep for

you ; for there's never a girl within

range of Sallyport could have done the

business cleaner.—Ha, ha, ha !—How
cursedly dismal you look, mate, now
she has proved you a complete flat—

a

very holiday cake, in faith, that'.s more
for ornament than use. Had it been
any gay story of mine, my lads, as you
all knows it were not, I'd made sail

after her the moment she cut, like a

hero, let her scud to whatever corner

she loved best ;—for may 1 die. Bill,

if 1 don't think the little, laughing,
blue-eyed hussy meant you as much.
Always remember you, my brave fel-

low, the merry stave old canny Shields

of the afterguard sings—

‘ It is an old proverb—I’ve often heard it

told.

He that will not when he may, shall lun

when he wold.’

I have already said, that I left ho-
nest Jerome's home considerably cha-
grined—it was still stirring in my bo-
som, when Suttic's witty allusion

rouB^ it atonce into the utmost indig-
nation-^

And is it possible," cried I, halt-

ing and looking him sternly in the

face, that compaTiion of mine can
har^ur such rascally thoughts of me
as you have uttered ?—Oh, for slioinc,

Suttie, for shame !—

E

v(,t recollect,

shipmate of mine, of whom you are

talking, before you allow your tongue
such unseemly liberties, llecollect you
allude to a young, a beautiful, and an
innocent girl, who is the daugliter of
very dear friends of mine—of friends

whom I not only highly respect, but
to whose' hospitality and kindness I.

am under very heavy obligations. If

you must be witty, mate, you will
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oblige me by keeping such filthy rub*
bish for the filthier firabs of your
favourite Sallyport^ for may I perish
if ril allow you to throw mud on the
spotless purity of sweet little Helen
Veil with impunity !—If you do, by
Saint George, I can tell you, male,
you may look-out for die consequen-
ces.”

Hey day !” cried the unabashed
Suttie, what the devil of a nitty we
are in about nothing!— Sallyport

drabs—filthy lubbish—and a threat-

ened quilting, all in a single breath !

—

by the powers of war, that is rather

too much of a good thing. Were we
inclined to fish for a quarrel as an-
xiously as some folks, mayhap they

might find us every whit as good stuff

as thein>clves; but I can’t say Tm in

rlic vein at present, and thofi* I were,
1 hope 1 have more respect for my back
and iny good name than to lift my fists

to iny superior on duty—I knows a
trick worth two of that, my lad.”

Our co^lpatliou^s now interposed,

and after some trifling concessions on
. ‘.oh side we shook hands.

I confess, shipmates,” said I,

“ that I vas very warm, but I couldn’t

liclp it, regarding the decent folks so

sincerely as 1 do. And then such a
gross indignity thrown on the inno-
cent lovely girl

!”

By the Lord Harry, mates,” re-

sumed the invincible Suttie, with much
mock gravity, if I don’t think Bill

has grown a Mothody on our hands all

on a suddenty ; and, depend on’t, we’li

all have to scrape our tongues, and
wash our mouths ivell with salt water,

before we’ll ever be able agaiif to have
any talk with him. But let us over-

haul the matter coolly. Bill—for I

meant you no ofience—and these our
pells shall judge between us. Fray
what the deuce have I said, after all

the fracaw you’ve made on’t, but a

few simple words to keep up the lark,

and make you laugh ? I knows as well

as you can tell me, for I’ve seen it with
my own good daylights, that you have
a very ^eat regard for yon two merry
old codgers ; and how, l*d like to ask
your grave worship, can you show
your regard better, than py loving,

and loving dearly, yon little laughing,

bell-bottomed article of a daughter of

theirs ? For my own part I can’t see

it ; and indeed I think still, it is the

only proper way you could show it.

But I strongly suspect, mates, that it

ain’t Utiy aoQpeBse of mine altogether

that fpleen so at pre-^

sent* There is such a thing, mind
me, as a half-guinea Belclier in the

wind—and there is also such a thing

as cuttii^ one’s stick, and receiving

the never a single thank ye for it.^

Ha, ha, bal—Bill, you may storm

and look as faruel, my jewel, as best

likes you; but again I say it was a
devilish clean-done trick—upon my
soul, mates, never in all my life saw a
better.”

Belay, belay, Jem,” growled I,

with ill- concealed chagrin, for your
noisy talk gets \er\ disagreeable. If

.

you find it impossible, mate, to ke^
your tongue within the bounds of^
cent civility, I can very well dispense-
with your company.” .S

'

Well, well, I'm done, matf^r/’

cried the merry wag ; for since yem
feel so cursedly sore on that bit, fir
from wishing to run you down; nty
brave fellow, I’ll rather give it a doqble
hitch for a time ;

although, you 'may
safely swear, I shall have many a good
lark about this here same fancy Bel-
cher of yours before I die.—But, my
eye ! what do I see ?—look here, mates,
look here !” cried the madcap, halting
before us, at a smart turn of the road
wliich looked directly down on the
beach.— May I die, boys, if yonder
isn’t Bill's fancy girl, Belcher and all,

along with some round dozen ofothers,
all larking with Alick Murray !—Ah,
A lick’s a lucky dog, and will tip them
the blarney in style.—Cqme, you
rogues, let’s have a jrun for it-^-wc'll

have such rare fun you can’t think !”

We were now on the open beach,
and taking a squint towards the Go-
vernor’s house, I saw the Captain and
hie company standing in conversation

at the gate, apparently about taking
leave. I immediately called to Suttie

and the rest to put them on their

guard.
" Ball J” cried the giddy fellow,

where’s the mighty harm, I wonder,
in toying a bit with a pretty girl }

—

none in the varsal world. The skip-

per is too good a fellow not to li^
such a lark devilish well himself—-and
as for the others. Bill, why you knows
they are only passengers, as a fellow
needn’t care a straw for. But like it

or dislike it, my boys, if none on vou
volunteers, here 1 goes mysd^I
shan’t have such ano£er q;»portiiuiity

of tasting their sweet lips in a hurry.
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I know,—^ome on, you Jolly dogs !—> father or mother anything of the mat*
O6ilie0li,«llon yer ' ter, 1 directly took another road, and
So saying, away bounded the lively came down with a few of my compa*

rogue at ms utmost speed, and was nionstoaskyoarfordveaeBs,andtoW
aoDhin the middle of the astonished you&rewelf. Indeed, Idid, dearWool*
fbmales, whom be instantly begsh to ler ; and I was waiting very patiently

and salute in such a rude and for your coming, when that wild,

boisterous manner, as put them all in* wicked man came running down upon
stantly to flight, screaming as they ran ns, and spoilt all. Yon are not angry
in the most terrified mstiner. with me now, Wooller, are you ?"

As soon as Suttie had left us, I The concluding question was asked
quickened my pace, both with the with such a timid, tremulous sim*
view of putting an end to the clamour plicity, that I could hardly forbear

ere the Captain came down, and of snatching the lovely ^crist to my bo-
protectlng young Helen from his rude* som. As it was I gaily replied

—

ness. I could easily distinguish her ** Angry with you, Helen !—Oh,
ky the Belcher which she still wore, no, my dear girl, I never can be angry
and beheld, with infinite satisfaction, with you, now that you behat cd so

that after having eluded ^utJe, she very handsomely as to come down
ifnsi now running right to meet me, thus far to bid me farewell/*

h^sjaig far outstripp^ all her com* And when do you return again,

pinions. I hastenra to meet die dear Wooller ?'*

girl, and as we neared eadi In six or seven weeks, Helen, if

hifket, with terror strongly marked on God spares us all, we intenc^ to conic

her crimsoned countenance, she slack* back for our gentlefolks. I hope, my
ened her pace, apparendy considering good girl," added I, smiling, 1 blian’t

on which side she would dart to avoid be too late/*

me, when 1 called out to her in my Too late for what, Wooller?" said

gayest manner— the artless girl, looking me composed-
** Helen—Helen Yell !—you are ly in the face,

surely not going to run away from me, For your wedding, Helen,’* re-

child ?" plietl I guily. Nay, iiiy dear girl,

Ah, dear Wooller ! is it indeed aon*t blush, for I bhull say no more
you-—then I am safe fW)m that very at diis time ; only if 1 should get

wild man !'* and as she said this, she ashore anywhere I shall try and get

ran breatlilessly towards me, and threw you something or other to wear for my
herself into my open arms. sake,—^so remember to have roy frock

Ye gods ! this was a moment worth ready. But I must leave you, iny dear

a whole age of common see-saw life I girl, for I see the Captain and his

—Fondly 1 embraced the dear blush* gentlemen coming. Farewell, Helen,

ing girl—old Jerome's brightest oma* farewell—and be a good girl until 1

roent, and the pride of Helen Bsga— see you again."

and seating her beside me on a neigh* ** Farewell, dear Wooller, fare thee

bouring mass of rock, I sootlied away well !** sig^^ the beautiful young
her fears, and tenderly inquired why creature, the tears flashing in her love-

she had l^t ns a6 suddenly, and never ly blue eyes ; and may God shield

returned to bid me farewelL you from all harm, and frotn all the

Ah, Wooller," replied the lovely wicked spirits of the deep ! I shall

girl, banging her head and blushing mention you in my prayers, Wooller,

deeply as she spoke, '' it was exceed* morning and evening—indeed I shall

ing naugbU ofme to do so, and I am —and so will father and mother also,

very sorry for it ;—but I felt hurt ami Farewell, farewell."—^
terribly ashamed at the time, for 1 “ Farewell, then, pretty Helen !—
thought you were all a-foolitig of me, and may God Almighty bless thee and
and made me glad to ntn away, all thy house

!"

Yebfroly ran round to father’s back ** Amen, dear Wooller ?—farewell,'*

where I both heard and saw all With a tender salute I tore myself

passed. Oh, how sorry I was, from her, and hurried forward to*

Wooller, when you roes to go away, wards the boat, where I found all

without saying a word of farewell right, and my companionsalready scat-
my heart smote me for being so un* cd ready for a start. The Captaiti

gntefiil to you,—so, without telling soon joinetl ns, and having previously

6
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taken leave of his friends, be merely
weved hia hand, and we shoved oit^

" Now, ain'tyou a set of very pretty
behaved fellows/' said the Captain,
as soon as we were fairly clear of the
bracb, ** to be frolicking and larking
with your idle wenches in open day-
light, and affronting me and my
friends in the eyes of the Governor,
and all his inhabitants? What d'ye
suppose they're to think of me, who
allows of such in&mous proceedings ?

Don't youknow tbatl will be held to he
no better than yourselves, and thus get

a liberal share of your blackguardism
attached to my name, without at all

deserving it? By my honour, if I

knew who the fellow was I saw hunt-
ing the poor frightened girls off the
beach in such a rascally unmanly man-
ner, he should never set foot in boat
of mine again so long as he lived. It

was a cowardly, scandalous, beastly

behaviour, every way unworthy tlie

high character of a British seaman,
and still more unworthy any person
attached to my own personal boat. I

hope I shall never have to quarrel such
an unseemly behaviour a second time,

else, depend upon it, my lads, you
shall not get rid of me so easily—so

let this be once telling for all.—And
what am I to say to you. Master
Truck—for you I saw with my own
eyes—who, instead of being an ex-

ample, as 1 might naturally expect,

were to the full as bad every whit as

the rest ? You must be making your
adieus in public, too, like a silly booby
as you are. Oh, fie, fie. Truck ! I'd

thought a fellow like you, who has

seen something, would have had more
sense. Had you not plenty of time

allowed you to go through all that

whining nonsense under cover, but

you must exhibit publicly on an opei^

beach ? Faugh
!
you must have a ver^

sorry taste, indeed. But who, pray/
was that unfortunate young creature

you left—for she was weeping bitterly

when I passed her—is she your wife.

Truck ?"

No, sir, I have not the honour of

being married," I respectfully an-
swered ;

but she is the only daugh-
ter of a very dear friend of mine, one
Jerome Yell, a cooper by profession

—a mao, sir, to whom I do not hesi-

tate to say, as well as to his wife and
all his family, 1 am under very heavy

obligations. As for his daughter He««

VoL. XXIL

len, whom yoti saw, I frankly confess

I love her as, dearly as I do my own
sister/'

** Umph ! Helen—-that's her name,
I presume ?"

" It is, sir," replied I.

« Ay—and you love her as well as

you do your own sister-^umph !

—

good—or probably a little better—eh.
Truck ?" continued the Captain^ with
the most cutting derision. Now,^
supposing I were inclined to gulp all

this down—for 1 know you can tdl a
fine story, a devilish good stoi^ in-
deed—pray, how did you contrive Jp,

get under such weighty ohligationsJbp^

the cooper and his wife ? You must
have been here before."

Only once, sir, about four j&m
ago/' said 1.

Oh, now I understand you,
ter Coxswain," cried he, you'd thei]{

belong, it’s likely, to some Greenland
man,—come ashore on a wenching ex^
pedition,—getdrunk, and,very proper-
ly, be left behind by your ship—when
the simple cooper would, no doubt,

pick you up, and charitably keep your
soul and body together until her re-

turn. Oh, 1 have your whole story

now all before me. Truck, so you need
say no more about it."

I beg pardon, sir, for talking to

you when you have no wish to hear
me, but I am too sorry you should
think so meanly of me, not to endea-
vour to convince you how widely you
arc mistaken at present. Four years

ago, sir, I did come to this place for the

first time in my life, not, however, in a
Greenlandman, but on board his Ma-
jesty's sloop of war. Clio, at that time
commanded by the> spirited Captain
Baugh."

Oho, Truck,” cried the Captain,

in quite another tone, you were in

that affair, were you ?—£cod, I cer-

tainly was widely mistaken indeed,

when I supposed you a lazy, filthy,

lubberly dabbler amongst grease and
saw-dust—But 1 beg your pardon
cheerfully, my lad, and am well plea-

se! to find I was wrong. However,
by my honour, 1 wish I had known
that part of your story sooner, I'd

have troubled you for a description of
the measures Baugh took—^for he cer-

tainly destroyed that fort in masterly

style. Well nave another opportunity

for all this, however ; and you have
my orders. Truck, in case 1 should

4X
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$0 be sure ami feraiod me of of tbeiii» by every eign and found I

could think of» to reSie to a farther

distance from vhere they stood.
I my intention^ ior there are few

studies I love better.”

I shall do so with pleasure, sir/*

said I.
** Now, I am curious to know.

Truck,” continuedthe inquisitiveCap-
tain, how you contrive to shove

the cooper and his wife at all into this

affair?*^

That's easily told, sir, if you have
patience to hear me."

Qo on—go on, my lad.”
** I was a small-armed man on that

day, air ; and while the vessel batter-

^ the fort in front, we were landed

Mug with the marines to carry it by
Sterm. The cooper, sir, was an active

liidcr of a large party of the natives

opposed our landing, and who,
>VWe had forced the regular sol-

to give way, still continued to

jte the ground with us inch by
, with a most irregular but deter-

opposition. For a few minutes,
I we closw on this tumultuous array,

iheflg^twas both severe and destruc-

tive, when the natives at length gave
way. In the tumult that cons^uently
ensued the cooper was knocked down,
when aocideut Drought me to the spot

at the moment, and made me the
means of not only saving his life but
restoring him to liberty. In ascend-

ing the height to the fort, we had
also some very ill-natured work, for

the natives fought obstinately, which,
after some severe tugging, we at last

overcame, and entered the fort along

with them. In a few minutes their

flag was under foot, and the British

union dying in its place. It was at

this time that I lecaved the miihap
that introduced me to the cooper and
hia family. Numerous bodies of the

natives, rifter the fort was carried, had
retired to the heights around us with
their arms, and were still formidable

;

but a« our principal object was the

demolition of the fort, we were the

less caring about them so long as they

kept at a proper distance. One com-
pact body ofthem were, however, post-

ed to leeward, and 1 was dispatched

^th a midshipman and astnmg party

m drive them dear of the range of the

intended explosion of the banradoi and
magazine, which diey were then busy
preparing; in execut^ which hu-
mane duty, and not willing to employ
fo^ce, ] foolishly, kaving the ranks,
ran singly towards them, beckoning

No
one understood me but the honest
cooper, and he gotthem persuaded to

retire to a more convenient and secure

position, but not before an unarmed
mob of stragglers had discharged a

volley of stones at me, one of which
feUea me sensekis to die^ronnd. 1

know not what happened afterwards,

until I found myself lying in a clean

comfortable bed, with an elderly wo-
man sitting knitting at its side. This
was the cooper's wife, sir, the kind-
hearted Heltn Bags, who all along

attended me with the tender care

and unwearied assiduity of a mo-
ther. Under her hands I rapidly re-

covered, and was able to attend the

remains of several of my shipmates to

their last home in the church-yard,
and to return on board tbe vessel in a

convalescent state. This is the whole
story, sir, origin, and progress, of the

high regard I have for the honest

cooper, DU wife, and indeed every one
of nis fine family ; and I cheerfully

leave you to judge whether or not 1

am far wrong in saying 1 am under
heavy obligations to every one of them
for meir very disinterested kindness

to an unknown stranger, who had no-

thing to reward tliem with but his

best wishes. This is the first time I

have ever seen them since, and should

it please Heaven to give me an oppor-

tunity, during our present cruize, of
purenasing some trifle worthy their

acceptance, you may depend on't, sir,

1 shall eagerly embrace it. God knows,
I may never in my life meet with
such a favourable opportunity.”

** Bravo, Truck ! a goodly resolu-

tion, and worthy the execution of any
brave man !” cried the Captain. Ilad brave i

ith wank
le; ^hiefa,

you for your amusing story,

however, would have been

h|^re interesting to me an hour ago

;

but that can't be helped now, you
know, and we'll have another oppor-
tunity by and by, it is to be boned.
As for this debt of gratitude, which
bears so bard upon you, my lad, I

^nk it very honourable in you, and
it shall makeme esteem you now more
than ever; and if this lucky chance

you allude to actually occurs, I shall

cheerfully lend you some little aid, to

make your present really worth thek
acceptance.

To thia handoome offer I nude as
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handsomeAn acknawledgiheiit as I was
able, and the gig closing fast with the
veasel’s side, the oonversation ceased.

The moRient the Captain got on board,
the gig was hoisted in, capsized in the
large cutter, and made fast ; and cveiy-
thing being in a state of readiness, the
anchor was speedily run up, the top*
sails loosed and hoisted, and in a few
minutes, the vessd once more, under
every inch of canvass she could carry,

stretched rapidly to the ocean, and
bade the FaroeImnds adieu for a time.

I shall now takea leap over the six

following weeks, in which we conti-

nued to dodge about the wild, rocky
shores, and romantic islets, that sprin-

kle the bold and broken coast of Nor-
way, during all which time we had
excellent weather

;
and as the Captain

carried his vessel close in shore, which
every succeeding morning gave us a
change ofscene and place, he thus con-
trived to keep the whole coast in a
state of alarm, and harass the coast-

guard dreadfully. Farther than this,

our cruize was completely inef^cient

;

for, excepting the almost daily chasing

of our own vessels, no circumstance
occurred worthy of notice. Having,
therefore, walk^ guard off Hitteroe,

the entrance of Drontheim, and care-

fully scanned the coast as far to the

southward as Bergen, about the en-
trance of which he lurked until his

patience was exhausted, the Captain

all at once directed her head thwart
channel, and ran under all sail until

Duncansby Head was full in view ;

then about she went once more, when,
after taking a squint at the Orkneys
and the northern broken coast of Sbet*

land, he finally came to a round turn

and belay in the snug harbour of

Bressay Sound. Here, you may swear,

we paid our devoirs to the fresh beef

and vegetables,—the eggs, milk, and
fresh butter,—with all the riiycqous

delight of New Zealanders ; and here,

too, the Captain determined to water,

refit, and otherwise render his vessel

as agreeable as possible for his return-

ing guests. Accordingly, while these

tumultuary operations were ^ingon,
he took up his residence in the house
of Mr Finlay, the ship's agent, and
one of the principal merchants ofLer-
wick, and as I and my companions did

little else than attend his motions with
the gig, we passed our time away very

pleasantly for the most part ashore.

On one of these occasions, 1' deter*

mined to put my long-formed resolu-

tion into exot^utlon, and, after mudh
thought, and mustoring all the money
ipy credit could command, I one day
to^ a run fiorn the boat, and pur-
chased as much glaring printed calico

as would make two women's gowns,
with which, some ribbons and female
nie-nacks, fishing- hooks, and a large

coarseDutch cheese, allsnugly bundled
up together, I was returning to my
station at full speed, when I was sud*
denly broughtup by the Captain, who
after hailing me from a sh^ door, de-
manded, in his surliest voice, where I
had been, what I was carrying, and
how I had the presumption to leav^
the boat without his permission-^/^
^'Notthat I would hesitate thegifi^lj^

ing you a little indulgence now'ijjA
then. Truck,"continued he, witliiinttpti

gravity, but 1 think it is yourditi^gS
least to honourme by asking for U*
iny honour. I'llbeswornnow, that^vMo
I going down to the quay, on the ihOlii

urgent business, I wouldn't find asia^
gle soul of you all to take me on board,
but every fellow off, like yourself, on
his own private business, forsooth."

I am truly sorry, sir," returned
I, completely catched and crest-fallen,

that my conduct should make you
a moment uneasy; but in truth, I have
not been many minutes absent from
the boat, and when 1 did leave her,
I confess 1 took the liberty of saying I
had your permission. This was no fie,

sir ; for ifyou will be pleased to recoU
lect a conversation you honoured me
with some seven weeks ago, or so—"

** My permission some seven weeks
ago, or so !" interrupted the Captain,
with evident surprise,— ** where—
when f—My permission to do what.
Truck?"

** Oh, no great matter, sir," an-
swered I, with hesitation ;

** only I
thou^'ht you gave me leave to seize

the first good opportunity I had in my
power, of purchasing a trifling present

for young Helen Yell."

Oh, the old cooper's daughter of
Thorsund you mean cried the Cap-
tain, in a gayer tone. I recollect now.
Truck—I'faith, I believe I not only
gave you permission, my lad, but
made a sort of halfpromise to lend you
my aidtowardsmakingthat afiairsome-
thing hand8bme,-*didtt't I, Truck

** You were so good, air."
** Ah weB, a promise riiould ever be

followed by perfifnnanee
; don't you

think BO, Truck ?—Ah, you sly hoots
you’re smiling, arc you ?—Well, well,"
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oollie idiM y/tsf, and let me what
yoor wisdom hath purchas^."

1 fallowed him joyfully into a little

hwdc parlour, where, unroUmg my
bmadleoii the table b^ore him, 1 dis«

playi^ die whole, briefly informing

him, that the cloth, ribbons, &c. were
designed for the women, and the hooks
and cheese for the old man.

Just as T thought. Truck,” said

the good gentleman, smiling ;
** you’re

a bit of a sly knave, I see—get the wo«
men well pleased, and the poor old

cooper may go scud under bare poles

as best he may. This is a dashing af-

&ir, though—u pirate’s bloody flag,

in faith—that will catch a husband to

yop little watery-eyed gossamer before

iktimymoons are gone down.”
w ^Jhat is not to do, sir,” said I,

she's already provided.”
“ Not by you, I nope. Truck ?”

Oh no, sir,” cried I, laughing,

#at business was all settled before

r made my appearance.” 1 then told

him as much of the story as I myself
knew.

Ah, well, that is all quite as it

should cried the Captaii., “ for

I’d been sorry to hear of your en-
tangling yourself with any pretty-

fac^ hussy, in such a semi-savage

quarter of the world as Thorsund.
—Indeed, Truck, no seaman should
engage with any of the pretty petti-

coats for a longer period than he lies

in harbour, unless it be peaceable

times, and he has nothing else to em-
ploy himself with.—But let's see-
ay, these are hooks, rather small, I

doubt me ; but they may answer well

.enough for all that.—Upon my word.
Truck, you have done nobly for the

women, out have cozened the poor old

man completely. Why, you simple

fool, do^n't recollect that these same
women ofhis, aided by the other long-

jawed fellows of the family, will

speedily demolish his cheese, and then

where is the worth of your present ?

—Depend on't, my lad, the cooper

will nave little occasion to thank you
after this marriage affair is over, if he
won't have occasion to regret your ever

bringing it to him—since it will ^ve
the old fellow a relish for an article

which he cannot very easily replace in

a hurry. — Neva:, wlule yoti live.

Truck, make a present to any person's
stomach

; it's a most ungratefiu partx^
the human body, and no sooner de-
stroys the doated gift, than it impu*

dently calls for more. I’m really sor-
ry tbr your heroic cooper, poor fellow I

and must try, I believe, what I can
do for him. ut me see, now,” conti-

nued he, throwing himself baek in his
chair, and stroking his chin, ** I dare-
say a good stout coarse pee-jadeet

and trowsers, with a leathern hat pro-
bably, wouldn’t be an unacceptable
gift to the old boy—don’t you think
so. Truck?”

Unacceptable, air f” cried I, in high
glee, why, they would go a great

way to make the poor old man nearly

crazy for joy !”

** Then again,” continued the Cap-
tain, taking no notice of my remark,
** there are some little things you
have entirely forgotten, without which,
however, that flaming cloth of yours
will be of very little use even to the
women. We must provide them with
scissora, tlireads, and a huswife of
good strong needles, to make their

gowns. How did you suppose. Truck,
they could manage without them ?”

" Really, air, I entirely forgot these

small gear,” said I.

Which shows you, Truck, that

two heads arc better than one.”

I did indeed think of the hat,

sir,” resumed I, but as I wanted to-

bacco also, and hadn't money enough
for l)oth, I reluctantly gave up the

idea.”

Tobacco !—why Mr Green can
give you plenty, you fool.''

I ddh't like to ask him, sir,” said

I ; I never had any dealings with
the purser, and he's such a shy gen-
tleman, I can use so freedom with
him.”
" Ah well, Truck, by my honour, if

he can use none with you, it will be
all the better for you 'gainst pay-day

;

—however, I will see to that myself,

—only do you keep me in mind. Now,
how much money had you sei apart
for tobacco. Truck ?”

The whole I had in the world,
sir,—a single dollar.”

Hand it this way.”
I instantly laid it on the* table be-

fore him.
" And you are sure this is your

whole sto^, Truck—the last money
you are possessed of in the world—
eh?”

Yet, sir,” answered I smiling,

and a little tdfle more ; for I bor-

rowed that same dollar this morning
from my messmate, old Harry Toi>-
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ping» quarter^moster, to be return*
ed against pay-day, wi& a trifle for
the loan."

Ay, does old Bluffdole his money
out to usury that way ? I thought he
was a close-fisted fellow, and his ap-
pearance, indeed, does not belie him.
In a business of tliis kind, however.
Truck, I mustn't allow you to get in

debt, for that mars all the pleasure a
kind-hearted grateful fellow, like you,

ought to feel without the smallest al-

loy. lleturn old Topping his dollar,

therefore, with‘ your best thanks of
course—and, here, there is one for

yourself, that in case you should die

before pay-day comes round, you may
die as I'd wish to do myself, with
money in your pocket.”

As I've a soul to be saved, the gen-
tleman's kindness came over me so

sudilenly—so completely unexpected-
ly—that tliough I endeavoured to

thank him all I could, 1 couldn't, for

the life of me, give utterance to a sin-

gle syllabic—something stuck so in

iny throat, as went very near to chok-
ing me. After many desperate at-

tempts at a forced utterance, I grew
quite womanish, and sitting down on a
chair without ceremony, I hid my
agitated face betwixt my hands and
knees. The Captain, good soul

!
ga-

zed on me for some time in astonished

silence, then continued

—

By iny honour. Truck, you're a

very strange fellow !—Who, that saw
you just now, could suppdfc that the

spirit within you was one whit better

than that of the merest jack-ass alive

—for my part, did I not know you
well, it is more than I could promise

myself to do. Come, rouse up, iny

brave fellow, and have done with such

fooling. Take your bundle down to

the gig, and return to me here as fast

as you can. By that time I will have

asked Mr Finlay if he can procure me
what I've promised you. And I say.

Truck, see that all your fellows arc

present, and tell them I return with
you to go on board. Now oft*you go,

and let me see how smartly you can
handle your heels.”

“ I will, sir,” mumbled I, in a voice

scarcely intelligible; and, call it in-

gratitude or what you please, I poun-
ced upon my parcel with the fangs of

a falcon, and vanished through the

shop, happy to get out of the honest

gentleman’s presence. The tVesh air,

^nd bustle of tlie street, brought me

round again in a minute, and long be«
fore I reached the boat, I was once
more as grave and composed as a mo-
dem Roman. Contrary to the Cap-
tain's notions, my companions were all

at their posts, Jem Suttie only walk-

ing the quay with his arms akimbo
alone.
" Well, Billy, is he oomiiig down^

boy?” asked Jem.
** No, Jem, not just yet. IVe to

return for some more things he is get-

ting, when he said he was to come
down al6ng with me. > So keep a sharp
look-out for us.”

Aha, Bill, brush then !” cried

the impatient fellow ;— for it's nigh
eight bells I’m certain, and there 4s
nothing I more hates in the world than
a lousy cold dinner. Crive me ihe
parcel, and I’ll put it in the stm
sheets.”

I had just resigned it,when a young,
tall, bareheaded lad came running to-

wards us in breathless haste— •

“ Lads,” cried he, “ are ye belang*

ing to the war-veshel that's down
yonner foregenst the castle ?”

We do, my hearty—what then ?”

said I.

Hout ! it's your very sail I've a

word wi*, I wyte," cried the happy
apprentice, recognising me. Ye're
Capdain, fa you kane's in the maister's

chop, saint me down to talc ye, that

ye maun e'en come back far ye cam
frae, and bring the parshell o' geeds

alangwi'ye—Ilaith maun ye,nae—say
ye needna be stanning glowering at

me that wy, like a wiill-cat ; sae come
awa’ wi* me, and be nae sae slaw in

your motions, lad.”
•* What—what the devil does tlic

youngster say. Bill ?*' cried the asto-

nished Suttie ;
“ for, hang me if he

don't put my pipe out completely.”

Paying no attention to Suttic's r^
mark, I asked the young sliopman if

he came from Mr Finlay's.

Troth dee I, lad. Sae haist ye,

get the parshell, and cum awa ; mr,
saul o* me, the maister will brain me,
1 wyte, for staying sae lang clavering

till ye."

With somewhat of more surprise

than I was willing to confess, 1 took
the parcel again from Suttie, and fol-

lowed the young Shetlander bade to
his master’^ shop, att^e door of Which
stood the smiling Captain—

Ah, I sce^ Truck, there's nothing
like a walk for you-^you're a very dif-
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ftpeot^feUow Jiow from the convalaed^

betiboillkd fool yoa were a few mi-

iMHes ago. However^don't thiok I sent

yan away for that purpose; for you
iwareAO sooner gone, than finding Mr
Finlay could supply me widi all I

muitttd, 1 regretted your taking the

bundle with you. I’m have all stow-

ed togetto in a csskj 1 think, which
can lie in my storeroom until we ar-
riye at Thoisund. Does that scheme

you. Truck ?'*

** .Excellent, 8ir,^criedl. In fact

'tts my most anxious wishes antici-

pated ; for I meant to have petition^
your honour to hare allowed them a

thfrCr**

** Did you indeed. Trade !* ex-
dhimed ihe Captain gaily ; '' ah well,

utgil is Ittdcy, and the trouble saved.

||l|t»]ay down your parcel and come
d^way—I wi^ to have your opinion

dioice—for 1 know you must
far better judge of these coarse

ah^ than I am."
1 followed him once more into the

little parlour, when he showed me a
jacket and trowsers of famous, woolly,
stout dreadnought stuff, an excellent

leather hat, briltiantlv japanned, with
sciamrs, black and white threads, and
a handsoine huswife stuck full of stout
needles. I confess 1 surveyed the

whole of tliese things with more than
oommon satisfaction, cxultingly and-
dpating the delight they would give

to the worthy beings for whom they
were design^ ; ai^ when he urged
me to giye my opinion of their fitness,

1 gave a loose to my feelings, and was
profuse inmy expressionB ofthankful-
ness and gratitude.

Pshaw, Truck ! with your grad-
tttde and nonsense !" cried tne fine fel-

low crustily, I detestall compliments,
they look so d—d like fiattery. If
you think they’lkmswer. Truck, away
with them to the shop wltliout an-
other word dbout them. Mr Ftnlav
willgo wkh you, andgive you a small

dry cask and straw, sp take the stow-

age into your own hands, and if aiw
thiim is wanting or gets damaged,
you1l$.know who is to blame for it.

Tell me as soon as yon are done, for

I am all ready to^o on board."

1 diall do 8o,ymur hmiour," said

I, fellowiDg the tnendiant with my
gear into th» shop.

Lawrie, boy," cried Mr Fillip to
his ganing young shopman, hae ye
fun’ the canie I was taki^ ye o'*-*

thewee gutty ernkwiMn^ that Ludde
Sangster saint ns last Tie^y wi’ the
aigs ? God ihrgie me, bairn, dinna ye
myne?"

Myne !" answered the undaunted
Ljiwrie ; ^^foul fa’ me bit I myne iii’

weel, maister. I myne o* ye sainding

awa that caskie o’ grosheries and
bsecaw, wi* the Isatbte on the shawlty
belanging to Sarnie.Jamieson, parish

of Walls."
Saul, Lawrie, I believe ye’re richt,

boy," said the forgetful merchant,
scratching his head ; ^'%ut hae ye nae
gotten some ither ?—Pm sheer, Acre’s

plainty o* them i* the store*"

The deyvil a sma* caskie can I

lay ban’s on, inaiater," answered the
boy, but this smally pease-mail

yin, we war wont to saind to Jacob
Duncanson.—Will it dee, maister,

thinkst uh ?*'

“ Oh fine, Lawrie—fine, boy,!’’ ex-
claimed the merchant, exitraining it,

and beating out the remaining dust of

the meal—

“

it will baud a* the gecds

fu’ brawly."

But I wyte nac fat to dec to get

him straw, maister,” resumed the in-

defatigable Lawrie, ** for feent a sin-

gle pile hae we i’ the store. Will
geed drygerse nae dee as weel ?—Saul,

maister, we’ve plain ty o’ it to spare.”
" Yes, yes, my lad, grass will do

fine," cried I, thoroughly sick of their

slow drawling-twangcd oratory, and
shoving in ray oar unasked, hand
me a buAle on’t this way, there’s a
good boy."
He did so, and I immediately began

my pacing, while Mr Finlay return-
*ed to wait upon the Captahi. It was
just at thismoment the thought struck
me bow excellently I could stow away
a bottle of the good stuff, to enable
Jerome and his wife to drink with me
success to the new clothes ! I was on
the very spot where it was to be had,

if in Shetland at all, and I had the

command of two solid silver dollars

in my pocket, gasping for liberty.

True, one of tliein 1 had been,orders
to return to its owner ; but, besides

that I had never promised to do this,

I also knew, that Uiough I did, old

Toppingwould stiU hold me his debt-
or far his loan-fee ; so it was ss well,

now I hod it, just to keep it, and con-

sider it as my own* 1 make it a rule

never to coisider on such mattera too

long. 1 was satisfied 1 had argued the

matter very fairly—besides the pro-
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posedpurcbase came pat to myown ap-
probation nenx. what was tbe
use of farther pbdding on the subject.

'' I say, my lad,” quoth I, quite
boldly, “ hand me a TOttle of your
French brandy.”

Aha, lad, that's mair, I wyte,
than's in my power,” said Lawrie.

Saul! Fr^cn brandy is French
brandy uow«a-daya, since the gadgers
grow sae cat-e’ed and cunning;—the
deyvill a speenM o' French brandy's
been in our chop this mony a lang

month an' day. But I’se gie ye corn

brandy gif ye like't as wed—^Sall I
hand yc a bottle o' it, lad ?” '

No, no. I'll have none on't, my
hearty.—Hast any good rum? I'll take

it, provided it's good.”
The very best o' rum, lad. There's

a bottle as geed, and as strong, as ever

left Jamaica.”
Ah— looks pretty fairish—as

for its strength, 1 must take your word
for't. What’s the price on't ?”

** 1 daurna take a farden less for't

than three and saxpeiice, lad.”
** Say three shillings to me, you

know,” said I, en cavalier, then give

me another bottle, and here's your

money, inyboy—Smart now !” cried I,

setting the two happy coins at liberty,
** That's rather wouchty discount,

as the maister says, lad,” quoth the

sagaciousShetlander ;— butye King's

folk are geed customers, and we maun
be leeberal wi’ ye. Three an' three's

sax—baud ye no better tak^ anither,

lad,—I am unco sliort o' chynge."
“ Yes,—yes, you may give me an-

other, my lad," cried I, hesitating,—

“ oh, ay, boy, the thr^ were just

made for the crown of this hat, or the

crown for them, it's a matter which—
and while I've a British thirteener, I

can't be said, the skipper says, to

die moneyless.”

Having pocketed my shilling, and

thus secured an article which I natter-

ed myself would go far to unite the

dulce with the utile in honest Jerome's

domicile, I handleil my fists to such

good purpose, that the whole were

stowea and the end hooped down in a

very short time. Tbe moment 1 was

done, I informed my commander, who
immediately tookhis leave, andmarch-

ed down to the landing-place, follow-

ed by my happy self, with my cask

on my shouliler. We soon reached

the boat, and immediately shoved off.

My first care when 1 got on boardt

was, with the Captain's permission,
to stow my precious cask in a snhg
corner of his store-room, and then,
heartily pleased with the success ofmy
forenodh's shopping, 1 went direct to
my birth and sat down to my dinner,
which 1 eat that day with peculiar

satisfaction. 1 had now time to look
round me, but sudi was the confusion
and the filth ofevery corner around the
birth, that I had to stick fiust to my
seat lilce a fellow in the darbies, until
the Boatswain's cheering pipe sung us
once more away. I afterwards dis-
covered that tile Captain was som.e-
thing of the same mind ; for after

landing, he took me aside and said—
** Now, Truck, I'm not going on

board' again until six o'clock in the
evening, when I go to dress, as I intai^
to sup on shore. As I mean to

a gentleman along with me, I wdqM
wish you aU to be as smart and efeah
then as you are now ; you had better,

as you've all got dinner, stay ashore
also, and amuse yourselves walking
about—for it's impossible tokeep your-
selves clean in that dress if you go on
board. This will afford you five hours
pleasure—a very great indulgence.
Truck, when you consider how hard
your shipmates are at work on board

—

and to make it still more so, 1 will

venture to leave you these two dollars

amongst you to make merry with.

But remember, Truck, I shall look to

you for keeping the fellows together,

and particularly for keeping them sober

—ifyou disappoint me, and I find any
of you unfit for duty, by my honour,
look out squalls—for I can be severe as

well as generous. Follow me, with
my greatcoat”

I accordingly followed him to his

lodgings atMr Finlay's, where he gave
me another lecture to be careful of
myself and companions; and order-

ing me to be exact to the hour of six,

at length dismissed me. Here was a
new matterof consideration—not quite

so easy to be disposed of, however, as

the former—for in it the question on^
ly was, whether I'd return to old Hal
his dollar, and be his debtor for a
loan-gratuity for no favour, or pur-
chase rum with the same dollar for

the gratification of those to whom I
was an old debtor for favours recei-

ved, and was accordingly with ggeat

equity decided, according to priority of
right, vulgarly phrased, pay theauld
and tak on. the new/* But ibis new
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Imn&efit was more complex—invol-
ving the natural ^'rights and privU
kaea" six reasoning creatures, be-

sidesmyself, their subaltern officer ftfi:

ibe time being—and of course de»
mended some serious consideFation to

do the thing any way genteel, and
make it go off wiUi titO imposing eclat

which seamen so deady love. After

taking a cool view of^e matter, there-

fore, in all its bearings; I came to the
stalwart resolution, frankly to declare

the extent of the bonus, with its pro-
hibitory clauses and threatened male-
dictions, but at the same time to keep
firm possession of the wheel, and
guide the vessel through the shoals

and breakers ofjollification inmy own
'waj* Having thus settled this kiiotty

business, I returned to the quay ana
tiddmy Tejoidng^Is the whole story ;

then ac^oumed with them in a body
to a neighbouring hostel, which had
its venerable antique front bedizzened
with a frightful open-mouthed crea-

ture, that the painter, doubtless, meant
for a red lion, and here I determined
to break the head ofour skipper’s wel-
come gift. The wassail was accord-
ingly commenced and continued with
high good-humour, until I judged it

time to knock off; .when, after propo-
sing a stroll to the garrison or over

the town, 1 gravely rose to my feet

with the good-natured remark, that I

would accompany them in cither they
pleadd. Men-of-war’s men, however,
are miserable pedestrians; and once
fairly clear of tne austere thrall of na-
val discipline, with money at their

command, are, in nineteen cases out of
twenty, more indined to give a loose

to the gratification of their unfettered

sensual indulgeudes, than to ^alk
about and gratify a laudable curiosity.

Excepting, therdcure the solitai^' in-

stance of my young friend Alick Mur-
ray, who cheerfully volunteered to

accompany me, I had the mortifica-

tion to find myself, like most prudent
executives, completely left in the mi-
nority. Nothing daunted, however, at

this opposition, I called in mine host

of the Red Lion, and cleared our score

before them, which'consumed the bet-

ter half of the gentleman’s laigesse,

and telling them, siflkily enough, I

would be bick to the ssme house be-

twixt four and five, I clutched mv
countryman under the arm, and left

ray crest-fallen companions as cool as
a cucumber. Young Murray and I

immediately directed our course to the
garrison,’ which haviiiw examined, we
next strolled over all the town and its

vicinity, and returned to the quay,
after a famous stretch of better than
two hours, as lively as Urks at dawn.
We found our companions assembled
at the boat, their sulkmess rather
strengthened than subdued ; for when
I once more proposed to adjourn to the
Red Lbn to finish the story, it was
heardwiththe silence of contempt, and
the laugh of scorn.
“ Oh, well, my lad%*’ cried I, with

much assumed carelessness ; it is all

one to me. I can easily return the
Captain his money again, who will, no
doubt, praise you all for your great

moderation. As, however, you don't
mean to go any fiur^er, I think you
had better, all on you, get into the
boat, and be ready to receive him,
whom 1 expect every minute."

I knew this was a lie; but as it

gave me the command of an unmo-
l^ted walk on the quay, I cared not.

In this disagreeable manner a long

hour was spent ere the Captain arri-

ved, who directly walked in, and we
shoved off for the ship, which we now
found in considerable order. Havhig
taken our supper, we were once more
called away ; and after getting ashore,

the Captain mentioned his intention

of sleeping that night in Mr Finlay's,

and orderingme tocome with thegig at

the usual hour, next day, we returned
on board in the same sulky manner.
Next day, having once more mus-

tered my headstrong crew, we went
ashore aCK>ut an hour before the Cap-
tain hod appointed, and it being known
that we were going to sea, I deter-

mined, for the last time, to give them
another offer, in order, if possible, to

restore good-humour. With this in-

tention I had entered the boat in high
spirits, which I allowed not to flag in

our way to the shore, but exerted niy

genius to the utmost to keep up the
lark, and create as much mirth as

possible. Accordingly, we had no
sooner edme to the landing-place, than
I repeated my invitation in my gayest

manner; which, after some trifling

opposition, was at length accepted,

when all ill-nature was put to flight

in a capacious noggin of genuine Hol-
lands, and we remained as firm friends

as ever. Having chatted a considera-

ble time, we at longth got on our feet,

and bade adieu to the merry host of
15
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the Reel Lion,«-aiid had luckily just
all to our several fKMts^ when the

Captain arrived, with whom we im«
mediately went^on board.
The snip being now quite ready,

and the time appointed te our refeum
to Thoriund more than expired, the
Captain was exceedingly anxious to

get to sea; but the severity of the
weather would not allow him to sdr.

After being thus storm*stayed for two
clays^ and the wind had moderated a
little, be determined to get under
weigh ; and, having previously un-
moored ship, tihe small bower was
speedily run up,and she stood from the

Soundoncemore underherstorm-sails.
It still blew a gade outside—a tremend-
ous heavy sea running, which drove
the vessel so completely out of her
course, that the Captain, aflter a long
dark night of the moat persevering
rain, had the mortification of finding
himself farther from the commence-

Besides, your honour will recollect,

I*ve to petition you for something
more than turn icask."

*^Cih,1iiMifoundyoor petitions, you
Ay, sniootfh<*i(mgned rogue I” exclaim-

ed ibe Captain ; what do you wish

to come oyermenow dor?—Come, let's

hear.** «
** The tobaepfty^promised to give

me, sir.**
' ^

" Oh Lord, ay, very true, Truck,
very true ! I recf^east now, perA^tty.

—How much will you want, think
you?**

I’d wish five pounds weight of it,

dr, if he'll let me have it"
Why, as to that, my lad, I think

there can be little doubt, when it is

I that ask him for it.—1 say, you
Bainbridge, come this way. Go and
fiind Mr Green ;

give him my respect,
and tell him I’ll thank him for

pounds of his tobacco immediately/*
** I will sir," said the obedient

meiit of his journey than he had been
previous to fretting sail. In this dis-

ugiecablo plight, with the wind almost
constantly in our teeth, did wc knock
about, hither and thither, for three

days moic; but on the fourth, the
wo vther having cleared, and the wind
veered round more southwardly, with
a gentle breeze, immediate udvaiitago

was tak*‘n of the change, aud away
Mie stretched to the northward at her
utmost speed. In short, for there is

little amubcment in a dry detail of
the vexatious occasioned by contrary

winds, our return to the Faroe Islands

was an admitable verification of the

old saw, the mair haste, the waur
sliced ;" for, inBtea4 of being the sixth

or seventh, the last morning of the
ninth wetk had just dawned before

we anchor! d before the grass-green

little town of Thorsund.
As soon as the sails were furled,

and the decks deared up, the Cap-
tain’s servant was at my elbow, whom
I followed in silence to the cabin,

where I found my commander sitting

in his dressing-gown.
I've sent for you. Truck," said

he, to let you know I mean to go
ashore as soon as 1 get breakfast, so

you’ll get the gig out without delay,

and make yourselves ready. As 1

needn’t ask if you’d like your cask

with you, will you have it now ?”
.

“ If it is the same to you, sir," an-

swtriil I, “ I’d prefer coming for it

when you arc ready tO go yourselA
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lackey, retiring.
" And I say, Bainbridge," conti-

nued the Captain, in a louder tone

;

**
recollect you bring it with yog, as

I mean to take it ashore. And, I say,

tell him to pack it up snugly for me,
somehow or other—or, you may as
well do it yourself. Come, now, see

about it directly, Bainbridge, for I’m
waiting bre.aktQsi."

Yes sir, yes," answered the ac-

tive lackey, bustling out of the ca-

bin.

Now, Truck, is there anything
else wanted ? 1 should think not.—
Ah well, go you and execute the or-

ders I have given you, and I’ll send
Bainbridge for you when I’m ready."

I immediately withdiew, and put
his orders in execution. My break-

fast was soon dispatched, and, rigged

out in all my gayest finery, I had long

walked the gangway before the ex-
pected message came that summoned
mo to the cabin. 1 was below in a
twinkling, and finding the Captain

quite ready, 1 shouldered my luggage

and set oif, and handed it into the

boat. The Captain soon followed,

dressed in full uniform ; and the at-

tending boatswain giving a thrilling

call wnth his pipe, we shoved off!

Having once more landed, I follow-

ed the Captain up to the Governor’s,

carrying his greatcoat as usual, and
was roci'ived much in the sime mail-*

Her as formerly, being loft outside thb
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a Kileni Question or two, as 1 best

chose. The Captain's return, luckily,

was speedy.

I dine here. Truck, fio I shan't

want the gig again until it be latp te

the evening. Now, my lad>

think your cooper can aA>rd you a
dinner, I liavc no ohjedlj^ to Alow
you to stay on sltoie wntil I mtom^^n
board myself."

** ril run the risk, sir, choerfuUy,'*

said I joyfully.
** Weil, you’ve nolliing farther to

do but return to the boat and get your
little things. Then inform your com-
panions, that 1 will Imist a white dag
for them in the evening when I want
them, and send them all instantly on
board. A white dag, recollect, on the

top of the look-out staff yonder above
i|he old fort. Now be sure and send
lliem instantly on board—you'll then
have no care, but to make merry with
your friends."

I'm much obliged to your good-
ness, sir," said I, and smdl imme-
diately execute your commands."
" And 1 say, '^uek, I have a mighty

curiosity to see this famous cooper of
vours ; and should wish much to hoar
both your accounts of Baugh's pro-
ceedings. Bring the old boy here
with you about six or seven o’clock in

the evening, and be sure he is equip-
ped in his new gear, and os decent,
you know, as possible—it will afford

my friends some sport."

You may depend on our attend-
ing you, sir,'’ said I, quite impatient
to be off*.

^
And I say. Truck," cried he, laugh-

ing, and enjoying my uneasiness

—

eh, what was’t again ? Zounds, I
had something or other, but it's ^one
quite out of my head—never mind,
you may leave me. I'll expect you
about seven o’clock."
" Depend upon me, sir,” cried I,

taking my leave.

1 was down at the boat in no time,
gave Suttie my orders, and seizing the

cask and tobacco, I once more took

the road, whilst the gig pushed off*and
returned on board.

On entering the habitation of Je«
r/gme Yell, I was received with a riiout

cf joy, and had scarcely laid down my
luggage, before yobng and <dd were
lound me, with mirth in their faces,

and congratulations on their tongues.

This affectionate reception gave me
new life and pleasure. 1 shook honest

Jerome and ids laughing sons Hearti-

ly by rile hands, and salnud the two
Ildens with themost cardial affection

;

then telling them I was come to abide

with them the whole of that day, I

sealed myself alongside tny a^tion-
ate nurse, Helen Baga, piuling down
her blushing, pretty da^hter Helen,

mth much glee, alongside of me. It

^as vow for the first time that I ob-

served the lovdy girl wearing a cap,

and with mudi simplidty asked her if

she had been badly. To my utter

astonishment the question excited a

loud peal of laughter, in which my
oldmerry friend Klaas was particularly

boisterous, whilst his pretty sister’s co-

lour, who sat beside me, went and

came, and her eyes were cast down to

the floor, as though ready to faint

with confusion. Certain there was
something under all this, although

utterly unable to guess, I gazed around

me into cadi individual's face for in-

formation with such an earnestness of

curiosity, that the peds of hearty

laughter at me were, if it were possi-

ble, redoubled. It was none ofyour or-

dinary, half-forced, gullaring guffaws—^but laughter, “ loud and long," and
of the most intense and genuine mer-
riment, as might have been seen from
the botcb-hotching short laugh of old

Helen Baca—the hands supporting the

sides of the honest merry cooper—and
the tears which ran down the chuffy
rosy cheeks of the stout burly Klaas, as
he oent and rose, throwing out hands
and heels between every renewal of tlic

vociferous peals with which he was
attacked in loqg succession. Young
Helen abne waV^rili^t ; and my ap-
parent wonder at tus, as I kept ga-
zing on her downcast agitated coun-
tenance, only served to renew the

merriment. Determined to have an
explanation of all this, I calmly re-

marked 1 was happy to sec them all

so merry ; then turning to young He-
len, I ariced, whether she tliought it

was her or myself they were all laugh-
ing so hearty at?
" Oh, it IS me, Wooller," cried tlic

lovely girl, raising her head with a
faint sraila, and blushing up to tlie

eyes, but never mind them."
At that moment my eyes catclicd a

glimpse ofthe little hand that was next
me—the truth flashed on my mind

—

and instantly laying hold on't, to the

unutterable confusion of the modest

girl, I immeimtcly exposed to view
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a broad allver ring^ to tlic Infinite

mirth of the surrounding relatives.
** In truths my dear 1 sincere-

ly wish you great happiness/’ cried

I> Joyfully saluting her; ^^and may
you never have cause to regret the

step you have taken. But why were
you in such a hurry^ Helen—^why Opt

wait until I returned ? I would roB^y
have thought it kind of you/*

’

** That’s dways'what I said^ Wool-
ler^’ answered the, abashed creature

in a low voice ;
" but father^ ayj and

motlier too^ am the whole of them^

kqu so teasing me day after day, and
assisted him so strongly, that sedng
there was no appearance of your re*

turn, I wasforcra to consent.”
** Poor girl !’* said I, condolingly.

** But who d’ye mean by him, Helen
—•where is he ?—I*m anxious to see

him."
Young Flelen was silent, but tne

merry old cooper instantly slept for-

ward

—

" In troth, my young friend, he*s

no far to seek—but no being acquaint,

yc see, he’s a wee thing blatc as yet.

—Magnus, come this way, laddie, and
let Maister William sec you.—Come
awa, yc daft gouk, fat a deyvil are

yc fleyd for—he wiiina cat yc !—Na,
deil o* the like o’ that I ever saw before

—Klaas, gae wa'and bring him here by
the lug in a minute—A bonny story I

—faith, there was nactliing o* a* that

luimness no mony days ago, whan I

thought hewad hae drivena’ thing and
a* body out o' the house wi’ his impu-
dence and madness.”
" Oh, leave Helen alone for that,”

cried I, lau^iing, she'll soon take all

that wildness out ofhim—Won’t you,

girl ?"

But theblushing Helen replied not

;

and my attention was immediately at-

tracted by the boisterous mirth of the

liappy Klaas, who, assisted by young

Jerome, was lugging the sbainc-faced

Magnus towards me, who I soon dis-

covered was the same young fellow I

had formerly seen. I instantly rose,

and, taking his passive hand in mine,

which I heartily shook, 1 led him to-

wards his young bride, and placed him
in the scat 1 had occupied. I then

joined their two hands together, and
bawled to the cooper, in an authorita-

tive tone, to produce his greybeard in

a moment. t.
,

“ Faith, Mahjistt William, ye shan-

na want that Ikug,” erkd the honest

cooper, ''^and I wuss it wiw uiair for

your sake ; but this last daft story has

gi’en mypoorgreybeard the dry bock.”

While he was abstmt, there was a
pause ft the discourse, during

wliit^ I couldn’t help admiring the

young ebu^; before me, who were

really adtumibly paired. Neither of

them had seeta tW^ty summers, and
the features of both were models of

beauty. Magnus Wcgnel was the se-

cond son, I understood, of a wealthy
freeman of one of the neighbouring
islands, who^ by getting himself en-
rolled in the Governor's company, had
first become the sworn brother ef
young Jerome, and then the lover and
nusband of his only sister. Thte matdi
was agreeable to both families ; for be-
sides the anxious wish tlie parents of
these islands show to secure tlie resi-

dence of their sons by marrying tlufim

early in life, the cooper was univer-
sally held to be a man of such sub-
stance and note, os to make an alliance

with his family a matter of infinite

satisfaction.

Weel, Maister William,” cried
Jerome, returnme with his greybeard,
** what d’ye think o* our young aod-
gcr ? IsnH he a gay weel-faured ehield
to be sae lang and sinally ? 1 dinna
diiuk my lassie has sic a bad taste

after a'—Here's t’ye, my man, and
walcome ashore

!”

I thanked him, and, with many
eulogiums, drank to the young cou[»le

with the utmost pleasure, after wJiich

1 was treated with a rather lengthciieil

account of the wedding by the de-
lighted old woman, who, during the
narration, seemed to revive under for-

mer recollections, and ogled the ho-
nest frontal of her laughing veteran
in a manner at once pleasing and lu-
dicrous. Having at length got over this

important business, greatly to the sa-
tistaetion of the young couple, I gave
them a short sketch ofour proceedings

since we bad left them, and how hs^
a matter we had found it to get back
to them. On my inquiring how they
liked our scientific gentlemen, 1 was
answered byyoungJerome,who, along
witli his mend Magnus, had been
chosen and constant attendania on
them as barj^men and baggage-bear-
ers, in all meir various excursions.

The young fellow praised their con-
ciliating gentlemanly manners, and
fbeir frank, open, kindly behaviour to

all ranks, particularly the poor ajiJ
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agcdj, in very high terms ; but when
he came tomention the liberality with

which they had rewarded every one

who hid rendered them the inoA tri«

vial service^ and the handsome tnttiA

ner in which he and his companions
had been treated and victualled whilst

in their attendance^ the young man's
voice rose to enthusiasm^ andhe biVo»
that, would they allow him, he*a
chi^rfully leave father and mother,
and follow them to the end of the
world !— had ample occasion after-

wards to discover, that voung Jerome
was by no means singular in his opi-
nion, and tliat it was one so generally
difiused through the various islands,

that many years will roll away be-
fore the welcome visit of the Scottish

Knight and his accomplished friend

the Esquire will be forgotten by tho
grateful and simple natives of the Fa-
roe Idands.

As the dajr wasnow wearing apace, I
thoug^titbigli time toproducemypre-
sents. Accordingly, reminding young
Helen of my promise, I instantly

placed the cask before me, and re-

quested Klaas to bring me a hammer,
with which 1 directly knocked off the

upper end. The first thing that pre-
sented itselfto the curious eyes aiound
me was the flaming stuff I nad bought
for the women's gowns, which being
in two partS) I directly unfolded, and
flung over each of their shoulders,

amidst the joyful shrieks of the hap-

py females, who now committed so

many ridiculous extravagances, that it

was some time before order was re-

stored. I next handed to them the
small gear of needles and thread,

alongst with the scissors, and gravely

recomi^ended to them to commence
the manufacture of their mwns with-
out delay. I then called old Jerome to

come forward in front, and handing
him the trowsers, I commanded him
to withdraw, and encase his limbs in
them directly, which he did, and re-

turned in a trice. 1 now gave him the
pee-jacket to put on, and slily re-

moving my bottles under the grass, I
produ^ the hat, and placed it on the
old man’s head. Immediately a shout
of joy, which terminated in repeated
bursts of the most boisterous laugh-
ter, made the cooper's apartment nng
again, and none was merrier than Oie
Old fellow himself, who frisked and
gambolled all round the happy circle.

with an agility and^ condnuonce per-
fectly astonishing*

Well behavra, my old canty cock
of the North I'* cried I, as soon as I

saw the effervescing of his first emo-
tions beginning to subside, ** in faith,

^ou become your new dothes exceed-
ii^ly wdl. They fit as well as though
tl%had been made for yopi, and make
y|bu ]<^k twenty years younm than

you did an hour ago—Opn^t they, lle-

lefi cried I to his daughter.

Father does indeed look very well,

and were he taller, he would be some-
thing like you, WooUer,*' said the flat-

tering well-pleased beauty, with one of

her happiest smiles.
** An, my good dear Jerome !" cried

the excellent Helen Baga, throwing
her withered arms around the coo-

per's neck—" the very dress he wore,

Wooller, thirty years ago, when first

my beheld mm !’*

** Houts, touts I" cried the old man,
absolutely blushing, ye're gaun aff

at the nail the hale of ye now jutt a'*

thegither, and make me think black

burning shame o' myself.-—God guide

us, luckie, d'ye no ken lang syne that

bonny feathers mak bonny birds, wo-
man—gac wa', gac wa' !—It's no but
what I'm fell proud o’ my present,

Maister William, for a' that,—God
knows, maybe ower uplifud; for I

think ye hae laid me in couthily for

the winter, bless yc, let the storm come
whan it likes—but there needs nae be
sic a splorc d' noise and skirling about
it 'Twad be wiser like, my auld wife,

ye were seeing after the dinner, than
gaun on like a fool that gate ; for deil

a bane o’ me thinks, for as lang’s he’s

been here, if ye've ever asked Alaistcr

William if he'd u mouth yet."

Eh, Lord’s sake, no !” cried ho-
nest old Helen, bestirring bcrstlf in a
moment Put awa tbae dally-wal-

lys, lassie, out o’ sicht, and come and
help me—^Forgie me, they perfectly

turn the beads o' poor creatures."

Both the women set now to work
seriously ; and the fire being in glo-

rious trim, the hospitable board was
speedily crowded with the unvar)iug
round of salt mutton, flsli, eggs, and
barley bread, which, with store of ex-
cellent ewe-mUk, completed the repast.

Now, my good old friends," said

I, addressing the cooper and his wife,

it being the fashion in my country,

particularly at a ^^iage dinner, as
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this may be called^ to indulge a 1itt]e

longer than usual in the chit-chat of
the table, I think you should gratify

an old fellow like mo in practising it

for this one day at least 1 cannot
roniise myself another with you^ not
nowing how long we may stay. Wo

have mm, and tobacco, and tongucsin
our heads, not to mention an excellent

hre and still better company—and if

we can't contiiye to makeone day pass

merrily away; we ought to want all

these articles for the rest of pur liyes."

" Saul I MatSter William, au excel*

lent plan," cried the cooper blithely,

were our rum and tobacco a little

mair plenty than they are wi* us even-

now. But I can soon rin down to the

Governor's store for mair—lie'll gie it

to me in a crack."

My good friend," returned I,
** we shall be obliged to your Gover-
nor for nothing of the kind—he may
be a very good friend, but I don^t

think he'll inako a kind master.—We
have plenty ofour own to serve all the

turn ; for your good woman’s bread's

in store,
,

and the rest is just at our
hand here," and with this swaggering

flourish, the mm, the cheese, and the

tobacco, were on the table in a moment.
The sensations of all around me I

shall not attempt to describe, for I find

it impossible ; astonishment, joy, and
gratitude, each had their turns, and
altogether formed so motley an assem-

blage ofmirth, praise,andnoisy laugh-
ter as no language can convey the

least idea of. Suffice it to say, that

both the Dutchman and West Indian

were an agreeable accession to the so-

cial coterie it was directly up screw

to the one, and out knife to the other,

and thus, amid mutual good wishes

for each other's welfare, and much in-

nocent badinage and laughter, did the

rosy hours fly rapidly away, until tlic

hour approached 1 had. promised to

attend ray commander. Having pre-

viously informed the gratified cooper

with the Captain 8 wishes, of which

he was not a little proud, I had only

now to give him the hint to be direct-

ly obeyed He instantly rose, and
having secured his reinforced grey-

1^ard,xhee9e, and tobacco, under firm

durance, he retired to his cooperage to

arrange his dress a little more careful-

ly*
" Where'st for noo wi’ my Ycrome,

Wooller aisked herhest Helen Baga.
** Where are we fbr, old lady," cried

1;
** why, for the Governor's, to be

sure. If youH come to the door in a
few minutes, you'll see Jerome and I

wjjking with the Governor and all the

fine gentlemen on the heights above
the md fort ymider.*^

La, now, Woollar," cried young
Helen, smiling, yon most sure be
deceiving momeis-for the Governor
hardly ever speaks to father unless
when he wants some work done*"

I can't help that, Helen," cried I,
,

laughing, but it is truth I'm telling

you. The Gov^nor may not speak to
father to-day either—but who cares
for that ? I'll 1)6 bound you'll "see our
Captain and all the gentlemen speak
to him, and they are all greater men
than your Governor."

Ay, by the blessed Lady, I swear
that they are !” cried young Jerome,
whose usual diffidence had been brush*
cd away by the grog he had swallow-
ed,— far, far superior indeed !—
They shoot better—go through more
fatigue—are more brave in a

.
boat

amongst breakers—^give their servants
excellent victuals— and then their
clothes, hats, and boots—holy Mo-
ther !—how fine, how strong, and
light they are to carry, compareil with
the Governor's,—Oh, Wooller," sigh-
ed the ardent young man, that
they'd but take me along with them to
Britain

!"

“ Gae wa', gae wa', yc young fool

fellow 1" cried old Jerome, returning
in time to hear tbih aspiring wish of
his favourite son

“

fat a deyvil,

thiukst uh, could ye do for the gen-
tlemen, that they should tak you wi'
them ? Saul 1 they wad hac a fine

bargain o' ye, I wyte I—I'ra unco
feared they'd soon find out that ye
were a young, silly, handlcss chield,

good for naething in the world hut sod-
gering—and even at that unhappy
calling, God guide us ! but a very in-

different hand indeed !—^Na, ua, lad-
die, ye maun hae mair wit in that
young pow o' yours before yc think o'

leaving your father's fireside. I'm sure,

daft gowk I ye never hear your bree-

thcr there making sic dafdike wishes
—na, faith ye, they've mair sense than
to think o* strawvaigin about like a
wandering Jew.—Come now, stirrah I

bid Maister William there fareweel

;

we'll tt' maybe see him the morn, but
I kenna if you will, wi* your -sodger-
iug nonsense i"

Shaking young Jerome warml^f by
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the hftnA. for I iiecretly admired the

S fefiow'v spirit, I bade the rest

tight, and with a promise to

S following day if I was ashore

Jerome and I set out for the Gover«

nor's.

As the distance was short, we were

soon at the door of the Governor’s

sanctum, and sent in our names and
business with the muAachoed sergeant

already noticed and had not waited

^ long before my commander, followed

by his friends and the Governor, is«

sued from the portal of supreme power
ill uncommonly high spirits'. I imme*
diately introduced the honest cooper

to his notice, who stood uncovered^
fore him, his thin scanty grey 'hafrs

fluttering in the breeze. Having sur*

vcyed the good-looking old man with
evident satisfaction for a few moments,
he said,—

** Well, old bby, bow are you ?—
and how is the good old woman at

home, and your pretty daughter?-—
Has she got manned yett—But put
on your hdt, my good fellow, the air is

cold and chill.—Is she married yet

.The old man nodded assent.

The Captain looked at me with a
rejoicing smile I perfectly understood
—then resumed—^' Allow me to in*

traduce to your notice, gentlemen, one
of the brave defenders of the Tort wo
are going to view—a man whom my
coxswain, here, is never tired of prai-

sing for the ability he display^ in

leading on his neighbours a^nst our
landing party, and whose exertions

only ceased when the capture of .the

fort rendered them completely una-
vailing. He was the means of saving

my fi{|low's life that day, and you see

he has done his best to rig his bene-
factor out something in the British

fashion. By my honour, my honest fel-

low, had you either a pair of boots or

shoes on your feet, you might pass

muster for a burly Shieldsman, or a

Caithness fisher, very well."

The gentlemen all agreed in the re-

mark ;
and so many compliments came

to my share, for my generous and
manly conduct, as they were pleased

to phrase it, as absolutely to make me
blush. ,

Gentlemen," said I, with one of

my best liows, while I'm excecd-

iiigly proud of your good opinion,

truth compels me to declare, that the

whole merit of this generous action

belongs entirely to. my noble com-
mander. Had it deficnded on my
poor means, I am s^ly afraid my
worthy friend Jerome—

"

" Well, well; Truck," cried flic

Captain, gaily interrupting me, that

will do now— you nave just said

eifbugh, my lad, and said it not at

unhandsomely.^ Now4doyouand
your friend go onTiefcre tls, and see

that you iead us to the^'most favour-

able point for' seeing all the ground
you occupied in executing this fa-

mous exploit of ' Toml Baugh's.—It

will be very sinralar indeed, gentle-

men, if we dout get an accurate as

well as an amusing account of this

affair, when it is related by a combat-
ant of each of the parties.’^

Jerome and I accordingly kd the

way to the very spot I have already

described, where the whole story was
once more gone over by us both, in-

^ eessantly Interrupted by innumerable
questions, and teased and cross-exa-

mined about trifles with a lawyer-like

minuteness, that made the task exceed-

ingly disagreeable. Having at length

exhausted their curiosity, or their pa-

tience, we were highly complimented,
and dismissed to the rear ; while they
slowly descended to the ruins, to ex-
amine their site and appearance more
minutely.
" By ray honour, gentlemen," crieil

the Captain, standing on the b^y ofa
^rostratC4 twenty-four-pouiidcr, " our
friend Baugh has done this business

in his best style ; and when you con-
sidet bis being opposed with metal of
this tremendous description 1 now
stand on, besides the native popula-
tion, I fldnk you will allow, that the
execution of such a task is as credit-

able to his judgment os to his cou-
rage."

Now there I beg leave to differ

from you, my gallant sir," cried the

knight;—" for though 1 have no great

skill in the art of defending fortifica-

tions generally, nor the smallest wish
to detract from tlic gallantry of Cap-
tain Baugh's well-earned fame, the
simple coup d'ceil makes me think

so much of the natural strength of

this position, that with a body of brave

men sufficient to work these guns,

and all other necessary stores, backed

with the little assistance tlie inhabit-

ants could give me, I do not hesitate

to say, that I would not wince at the
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adT&noe pf any shtp in the navy of
Great Britain. 1 strongly suspect that

cowardice, or sheer want of ability,

has done more for Baugh than any
exertions of his own."

Lord's sake !—d’ye hear the like

o* that, Maister William ?" whisper-
ed tlie astonished Jerome.

** Why, that must be said to please

your Govenior, my friend," returned

1, in the same ipamer ; for you well

know it is not true."

Forgie us, lad, foa'll be right,"

continue Jerbnie ;
** fcr^ dey^l a

cowardice or .want^o' ability I saw
that day—it was a* gude dour fecht-

ing.^ Nonsense 1 lie shouldna hae
corned here ava, stupid fool!—But,
whisht, let’s hear what he says."
" Tour idea is perfectly correct. Sir

Knight," said the Governor ;
** for

both of these vile qualities were im-
puted to my predecessor, as the cause

of enabling the English commander
to triumph over him so easily. But
the poor gentleman was a mere civi-

lian, entirely ignorant ofmilitary mat-
ters, and so far was excusable. He
was immediately afterwards recalled,

however, cashiered, and disgraced

;

the Crown Prince remarking at the

time, that he should take care that

every future governor should be a
man of military experience, and of
tried fidelity and courage."

At the conclusion of this flourish to

Ilia own praise—and sorry I was the

gentleman's trumpeter was defunct—
we followed the party slowly down to

the Governor's house, where, after be-
ing handsomely treated, the Captain

procured a white flag for me, ordering

me to return it as soon as I saw the
gig put off, and then dismissed us.

This was soon done, and the flag re-

turned to its owner. We then wdked

slowly down to the beach, when I
seisedthe opportunity to tellmy friend
Jerome to put uiiy worsted gear he
might have for me into the empty
easx 1 hod brought, and fasten them
up, when I would take it on board
With me the following day. This the

good man faitfafiilly promised; and
the gig having arrived, and the Cap-
tain on his way towards it, we parted

for the night.

Here ended, I may say, my trip to

the Faroe Islands. I was omy once
i^in on shore, fbut so hurried for

'

time, that I could barely steal as much
as drink farewell to the honest cooper
and his family in a horn of the Shet-
land rum. Our parting was both warm
and affectionate ; for I felt, while I
squeezed tlic horny hands of the glis-

tening-eyed cooper and his wife, and
tenderly saluted the little lovely weep-
ing Helen, that it was for the last time
in this world. Honest Klaas came
down to the boat with me, insisting

he should carry my cask, which I a£
terwards found to contain such a libe-

ral supply of frocks, stockln^^, com-
forters, drawers, and night-caps, as

enabled me not only to supply a needy
companion or two, but rendered me
independent of the worsted market
for some years thereafter. The same
day our gentlemen, having previously
sent all their luggage and mineralo-
^ical packages on board, came along-
side in state in the Governor's barge

;

an opportunity! gladly took ofbidding
thecooper's snirited youngest son a last

adieu ; and, finally, on the same after-

noon, bidding gladly farewell to these

bleakand bare fragments of theNorth-
ern Ocean, we stood once more to sea,

and in a few days came safely to an
anchor in the roadstead of Leioi.

S.
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I^YMN TO DECEMBBB.

<)*£a Aie bare hiU*top''4noan the gusty breezes.

From the dark branones sweeping the sere leaves

;

Blue skies have waned^ and earth obeys thy sceptre.

Tyrannous December.

All inefficiently glimmers out the pale sun,
'Tween brooding raindouds, o'^er tne faded landscape;
Comf(nrtle88 is noontide—desolate is nToning,

Stormy and starless.

Drear is the aspect of old nigged Ocean, »

To his caves of basalt riding on his foam steeds
South comes the Polar duck, and tiie gUding grey gull

Shrieks to its shelter.

Of hail the tremendous magazines thou openest,
Spreadest thy snow-white mantle o'er the bare hills

;

Chaincst up the floods, and bangest to the red moon
Icides of crystal.

Hast thou no mercy fyr the wanderer houseless ?

See, the lean pauper shivers by his dim hearth

;

Howl the starved fox-cuhs ; and the little field-birds

Die of cold and hunger

!

Yet joy to earth grim, pitiless December, .

’Twas mid thy btorm-clouds that our Lord descended
Christmas is tninc, and man shall rejoice him.

Dark though thy scowl be.

I£T*1£UA 8FCOM>A, SITITANIE A CrRlX PUNTl MUSICAtl, INPlItlZZ^lA
AL SIGNORE CBISTOFOUO NORIH.

Edinhurgo, U lb Ottohre 1827.
Stimaiissino Signore,

lii 6 cli Gennajo 1823 vi scrissi una lettera in Italiaiio, chc fd ptampata nel
Fascicolo 73 del vostro Magazine** per il mese di Febbrajo 1823, pagine
HM2^1(>2. Avendo io sottocchio quella lettera, ed andie una Icttch-a Inglese
stampata nel Fascicolo 57 del llarmonicon, il mrse di Scttcinbrc scorso, pa- *

ginc 177, 178, con certi esempj musicali; prendo la liberta di scrivervi nii'

altra volta, riguordo a questa lettera Inglese, Non badando troppp alio stile di
detta lettera Tnglese,—^uno stile molto inesatto, oscuro e contuso,—io vi ri-

mander6 alia mia lettera del 0 Gcnnqjo 1823 ; e di piu, aggiunger5, in questa
mia, alcune osservazioni chc serviranno in un tempo future a inostrarecfae non
bisogna prender come nuova ogni teoria musicalc detta nuova da qualsivoglia

scrittore. Il nostro Inglese parla di una teoria eua propria^ secondo a cui
** le cordo, medeeime in aiiparenza, sono, in alcuni casi da riferirsi ad vno, ed
in altri a due od anche a ire suoni fondamentali," &c. &c. Che si legga la mia
lettera del fl Gennajo 1823, dove si troverd indicati gli autori forestieii cbe
sono veramente autori di unS taie c medeeima teoria ! Quanto sarebbe da de-
siderare che certi Teoristi fossero un gran poco piu letterati ed istruiti

!

Quanto ai
** suoni FoUhdamcntali primarj, eecondarj ed Inciderttali,** mento-

vati dal nostro Inglese, bizogiui leggere i libri stampati di * * * * e, di * ^ * u,
e di molti altri, per v^ere quanto sieno originali Ic ecoperte pretese del nostro

Teorista millantatore.

Forse dira egli io non bo mat letto alcun libro forestiere che tratta della

mu&ica— non iie voglio i)6 leggere ne conosccre, perche\o sono Inglese^ c tengo
in otiio tutti quii scrit^ori che d'chiamano Francos!, Allcmanni, S\i/zm,
Ualiani, etca.*' Sc sia cost, dir6 solamontc con Quintilitno, lunorantia pro:-

tendi non potest ; e con Fcclro : Prirjudicata opinio obruit judicium.
^^luaiito ai principj non conosciuti cho riguardano la musica, c cho si fon-

daiio sopra la base mcdcbima in su la quale si fondaiio i principj dcUa chimica,
11
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flelk ipeccanica, ed altre scicnze vorrei vedere un ragguaglio ragion^ok e
ben ragumata di quei jcfHriciyy, futto da! nostro Inglese die ne parU si savia*"^

mente. Ma, primieramentej vorrei cbe egU mi facesse sapere percfu' uiia rosa
fresca mi d4 una sensazione difTerente da quella che mi da una cipolla am«
maccata ? Perche lo zucchero e il sale, ovvero un plum-pudding/' e un

haggis/* non hanno lo stcsso sapore ? E finalmente, die differenza vi corre

tra la coda del Diavolo e un bicchier di blue-ruin

Verso la meta del secolo passato parecebj matematid forestieri travederono
la possibilita di misurarc e di paragonar tra loro gli intervalli musicali per
mezzo di certe formole algebraidie, &c., donde si scopri che due intervalli mu«
sicali qualunque, sono tra loro come i logaritmi dei loroira))porti costitutivi.*

Kon mi maraviglicrd molto se il sudetto Inglese pretenaesse aver ibtto anclie

quests aeoperta ! Per esempio : d cerca i rapporti degli intervalli

11 calcolo si prende in quests maniera.

Logaritmo 9=0,954242
Log. 8=0,903089
Log. 10=1,000000
Log. 10=1,204119
l,og. 15=1,170091

p
Peroio: IiOgavitmo-~-=Log. 9—log. 8=0,051153

r.og. ~=Log. 10—log. 9=0,0457.58

T.og. —mLog. 16—^log. 15=0,028028

9 10
Donde si conchinde log.— : log. 51153: 45758; un rapporto clie^

impiegando il roetodo di approssiinazione delle frazioni continue, ritoriia a
qucllo di 9 a R.

9 16
2**®. Log.~ 5 log. 51153 : 28028, rapporto cbe, impiegando lo stesso

inetodo d*approssimazione, riviene a quello di 9 a 5.

3»®. Log. log. • 45758 : 28028, rapporto cbe, impiegando lo stcsso

inetodo d'approssimazione, riviene a quello di 8 a 5.

Ovvero, per mezzo delle approssimazioni piu rozze, si pu6 supporre log.

Ansriog. ^ = 2 Ipg, La diiFerenza 0,112 e tonta piccola che si pu6

in oerti casi metterla da parte.

Potrei scrivervi un volume su di quests materia, ma non voglio seccarvi

troppo. Aggiungeru solamente che i musici e teoristi tutti della Gran Bre«
tagna credono sempre che una corda sonora e vibrante nella sua totaliidy pua
dividersi per vibrare, neUo stesso tempo, nelle sue metd, le sue tre terze, le sue
quattro quarte, etc. etc.

;

benclie una tale vibrazione oompoeta o contraddittoria

in un mraesimo corpo, e in un mqdeaimo tempo, mm sia max poeeiJbile ; come
si protrebbe' fadlmeiite dimostrare a chiunque abbia la menoma conoscenza
delle leggi meccaniche del moto. '£ veramente suigolare che quests dottrina

falsissima, e die forma la base di tante teorie e spe^azioni musicali, sia stata

sempre ricevuta come vera verissima in questo benedettissimo paese.

Cne I’autore B. 6. B. di una letters ^nel, fasdedo del Harmonicon sopra*
mentovato la quale tratta di una nuova eietema di, mtaasione muncale,*^ mi
diea se non ha mai veduto un certo libretto stampato in Franda, ncll' anno
1805, ^sqpra quella medesima materia ? Pare che ne abbia avuto quakhe cono<^

scenza ! Come dice Cicerone : aliud est celare, aliud tacere.

Con tutta stima dovuta
suo servitore umilissimo,

^ r, ^

” Spiegbero altrovc v'09a s'intende dal rappern* {osltfniivo di un intervallu uiusicale.

Voi., XXIL 4/:
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rsn sucfi thingA be« and ove^inc us like a aiiinin«r*s cloud«

Without our spts^ vnsDdar

!

Every human being has, in some
hours of his life, been conseioua of

that dreamy half-perplexed mood, in

which shadowy and broken traits of

recollection are suddenly cast up in

his mind as from a void, and hover

around him, connecting a visionary

past with a future still more dim and
iluctuating-^-ofa sudden influx of wa-
vering images that spring up sponta-

neously, seem familiar to memory, yet

have no discoverable relation to real

existences, but which, coming like

shadows, so depart,” before he. can

mark their form or relations- There
are circumstances which predispose to

this visionary mood in the lull of the

senses, and that seeming suspension of
the mental faculties which we call a
day-dream, or,vulgarly,abrownstudy;
or in th^ state of quietism and sur-

render of mind which has been culti-

vated by certain philosophers and by
religious sects, who patiently wait till

good can be shown them, by what they

consider the direct operation of divine

influence broathingupon thciracquies-

cent spirits. This state of mind is

understood and intelligible; but the

mystical impression 1 would attempt

to describe, is as sudden as it is spon-

taneous and inscrutable. Besides these

singular reminiscent influences, almost
every man, especially if under the ex-
citation of strong and agitating pas-

sions, but not borne down by their

immediate sway, has been' ccmscious

of those sudden resistless flashes of
preternatural perception which are

called presentknenU

Mor^ta and metaphysicians, who
have systematically investigated what
is called the philosophy of mind, have
thrown little light on these mysteries

of oq^ nature, which in their unfa-

thomable depths depending on no Ax-
ed or recognisable prinej^, baffle re-

search, and seem too suli^e to be ana-
,

lyzed. The reminiscent impressions

to which I refer, are something quite

distinct in their operation from the

faculty by which wc recover the bro-

ken and nearly obliteraterl images im-
pressed on the memory in childhood,

or at some very distant time. The
images of material memory—if the

phrase is allowable—where they can

be renewed at all, arise at first faint,

aud imperfect, become gradually more
clear and fixed, till one by one w(;

ascertain all their bearings, and, after

a great distance of time, nnd them Re-
newed in their first glow and original
freshness. But in those momentary
escapes of the soul, as if bevond the
boundaries of its earthly tabernacle,

to which I allude, the vivid point of
impression is in the very first instant.

Those images which seem to start sud-
denly from the abysm of time,” will

no more come on our bidding than stay

to have their pictures taken : they fade
and dissolve into the dream of a dream

;

and before we can mark them, they
have, unperceived, melted into the
haze which for ever hovers around
those mysterious boundaries that se-

parate the visible from the invisible.

Now the process by which the actual

ex][)eriencc6 of material existence are
revived in the memory, is easily un-
derstood—one link of the electric chain
ofassociation is touched, a single image
is recalled, and
** Awake but one, and lo ! what myriads

rise
!”

This process is illustrated with great

felicity in that fine scene iti Guy Mau-
nering, where young Bertram uncon-
sciously standing once’ more in the
centre of the objects that first impress-
ed his infant senses, listens to the old

ballad sung by the servant girl at her
washing on the green of Ellangowan
Tower ; and the same operation is

even more delicately touched in that

scene in the Antiquary, where the old
woman—“ thedead aiive,” whose fa-

culties Are benumbed and nearly obli-

terated, is momentarily roused fVom
mental torpor by various powerful but
intellij^bleexcitementd. InMrWords-
w’orth's poem, “ The two April Morn-
ings,” sentimental reminiscence Is very

beautifully described—
««

« Our work,' said I, ‘ was well begun.

Then from-tliy breast what thouglit,

Beneath so beautiful a sun.

So sad a sigh has brought ?*

A second time did Matthew stop,

And fixing still his eye

Upon the eastern mountain' top^

To me he made reply
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* Yon cloud w^ith that long purple cleft,

Brings fresh into my mind,
A day like this, which I have left

Full thirty years behind.

* And just above yon slope of corn.

Such colours and no other

Were in the sky, that April morn,
Of this the very brother.*

'*

What may be called natural pre*

srniiment—tnefeeling oftimid appre-

hension which is ever closely allied to

ardent hope, the sad thoughts which
are directly brought from thoughts of
joy—^is frequently eicemplified by the

same poet ; as in thor verses where a
lover journeying in joyful hope, de-
lighted with all around him, suddenly
checks himself, and utters the natural

exclamation

—

“ All, mercy !” to myself I cried,
** If Lucy should be dead !"

But those mysterious reminiscences

and recognitions, which start sudden-
ly upon a mind that on earth can have
laid up no store of kindred thoughts
or images, look as if they sprung from
another birth-place.

In the dreaming and fabling East,

these strange evanescent influences are

at once accounted for by the supposed
prc-cxistencc of the human soul, en-
dowed with the remnants of faculties

reaching beyond mortality— holding
large discourse—looking before and
after.

Tliis visionary belief is the source

of many of the finest poetical systems
and legends of the East.
** Ah sure ! as Hindoo legends tell.

When Music’s tones the bosom swell,

The former scenes of life return

;

Ere, sunk beneath the morning star,

Wc left our parent climes atur.

Immured in mortalforms Co mourn.**

Though music has considerable

power in bringing on this mental hal-

lucination, it steals over the mind in

every variety of circumstances in

which the soul is left in “ a wise pas-

siveness.'* In gazing for the first time
an a lovely prospect, a fine original

picture, or an expressive couutenanee,
as well as in listening to an. affecting

S
icce of music, how often does the
reamy, confused, yet pleamn^ recol-

lection of the scdf-saitie strain, the
same a'tsemblage of soul-breathing

features, the identical landscape, the

same balmy quiet air, the very rocks,

Rkics, and trees, bring home to our
bosoms the lively feelings of a scene

past and familiar, yet Imving in onr
memory no local habitation or name
that the earth owes ! Nor arc these

the only tricks of this kind which the

mind itself, or of which it is the

passive instrument. In a first ramble

oy a strange sea-shore—^in the church

of St Peter's—at the summit of Mont
Blanc—^in a coronation procession—in

a theatre—at a funeral, or a crowded

rout—these impressions may still re-

cur :
—“Again 1am in a scene of which

1 have formerly been a witness, or in

which I have been an actor." These
ideas may be raised by objects the

most sublime or the most homely;
but they are never, I think, awakened
by the images of vulgar sensation.

No man has a bewildering waking
dream of a beef-steak formerly eat-

en, or a bottle of visionary Madei-
ra, eclipsing in flavour London partis

cular. For these engaging meinories

he can duly render day and date, the

name of the tavern, and probably the

amount of the bill :—they are of the

earth, earthly.

The power of exciting these mys-
tical impressions is seldom felt more
strongly than on the first glance of

some peculiar luiman face. We meet
an entire stranger, whoso name we
may never have heard. His features

are quite familiar to us, yet he re-

sembles no one we have ever known.
We recognise at once, in their vary-

ing and eloquent expression, the ges-

tures of a mind with which ours is

already well acquainted. The lan-

guage of his looks is directly intclli.

gible—the tones of his voice are like

some forgotten melody wliicli we in-

stantly tecall. We feel for the mo-
ment an entire accordance of tastes

and feelings with this stranger, and
have not yet thought of his character

and condition of life. By the time
these are ascertained, the spell is pro-

bably broken—^the shadowy investi-

ture of imagination is blown aside,

and the object of our perplexed and
delighted reminiscence sinks at once
and for ever into his real worldly cha-

racter. Those with whom we are

daily conversant are rarely the exci-

ting causes of our day-dreams, if ma-
terial cause they have ; yet if placed

ill a novel situation with those habU
tually and tenderly dear to our affec-

tions, how often does the thought oc-
cur, “ Have 1 not, in some former
and half-ibrgottcii. time, lived over thr
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vameiDoments—ci^perienced the game
fMn>8atMiu-«e^}oycd the same deli-

etoiis meae of mind? The same
leeei ana Terdure were around me

;

thaie was the same insect hum ; the

brook sung die aelf-saine tmdedy 2-^

but when—-or where?" WI10 can

frsre those shadowy reminlsoences*

which one could at times half bdieve

to be indeed crnijuied up from some
earlier stage of me aoul^s eternal pro-

gress?

As strange and inexplicable are

those impressions—whether we call

themsympathyorpre.wA^iniear—which
at first equally sudden and unao*
countable, often assume a substantial

and permanent form, and have ever

after a strong influence on the eicist-

ence of the individual by whom they
are experienced. Kousseau, descri-

bing in his own glowing language his

first intgrriew With Mamme de War-
rens, expatiates on the instantaneous

and complete accordance of nature,

the entire confidence and sympathy^
with wliich he was impress^ on tne

first moment by one so far removed,
by rank, sex, years, and education,

from the vagrant boy who stood in

her presence. He challenges philoso-i

phy to explain this phenomenon—
this mysterious and ineradicable sym-
pathy with the only human being

with whom, according to his own as-

sertion, his perverted mind ever moved
in unison, or reposed in confidence.

Another instance of this singular soul-

attraction is afforded by a character

the most opposite that moral history

could furnish. Cowper, the most
painfully shy and sensitive of men or

poets in his intercourse with his fel-

low-creatures, tells us, that he had no
sooner sat down with the Unwins, of
whom the mother and son became his

especial favourites, than he felt him-
self at home—^his mind and heart in

their proper place— almost for the

first time in his troubled life. It is

well known how lie ever afterwards

clung to this refuge. The life of

Cowper*8 friend— the piou/i and al-

most romantic John Newton of 01-

iiey—affords some singular instances

of the power of sympathy or presen-

timent.

To say that those bright, npid
Hashes of what appears prophetic in-

telligence, named presentiment

^

are

produced by a latent taint of sijpcrsti-

iion, is to elude the questioiu They

have been oonfeasad by men of the
atemeat^ inidlect—by the sceptic and
the Christian, the hero and the poet^
by Bacon and Johnson—by persons of
tne most dissimilar character^by the
most energetic of modem men, and by
the bigheat genius of modem times.

Napoleon's faith in his high destiny,

his peculiar afnr, though a vague, ap-
pears to have been a permanent and
even an influential belief. And in him
the presentiment of high fortune co-
existed with mttrii of that fine ssct-

city which in all ages of the world has
raised statesmen and philosophers into

prophets and seers. If, as has been
alleged, this man, in all things extra-

ordinary, was early impressed with the
superstition that his brilliant fortunes

were mysteriously interlinked with
those of his first Empress, must he not
latterly have felt that the devil spoke
tme," aa he marked his Afar decline

from the moment that his own cold,

ambitious vanity and heartle^ perfidy

broke the spell r To pass from Napo-
leon, in whose capacious mind super-

stition BO strangely found place with
the coldest and most stern reality,

there is a recent instance of tanfctble, or

what we may call emhodwd presenti-

ment, which, trivial as it seems, is yet,

from the character and genius of its

hero, not a little curious. It is indeed
an instance ofsecond-sight, as genuine,
and quite as senseless, as ever was re-

vealed to visionary Hebridean shep-
herd,
** Placed far amid the melancholy main.'*

It is related by Goethe, the first poet

of Germany, of himself in his days of
youth. Goethe was, he it understood,

the lover of a certain blue-eyed Fre-
derica, whose ^^nose had a curve that

seemed to defy all worldly," and con-
sequently all visionary care. From
her he had just parted, and it is to he
devoutly wished by all the admirers of

love and poetry, that the interest ofhis
visionhad turn^ upon anythingrather
than a my coat with gold lace ! Had
he beheld Frederica's, cock-nose arise

from the earth before'him, ‘‘seen her
where ahe bad not been, ^nd doted

upon nothing," or next to it, the whole
would have been intelligible in a lover

and a mystical German poet. The
poet may create and regulate his own
fancies

^
hut the seer must look on

what is presented to him. So, says

Goethe, 1 proceeded along a path

that leads to Drusenheim, when a
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strange vision^ whiob must lia?e been
a preaewtimeni suddenly disturbed my
mind. I thought I sawmy own ima^
advancing towards me on horsebach.
The figure wore a grey coat with gold
lace^ such as 1 h^ never worn. I
awoke from this dream^ and the vision

disapi^red. It is singular enot^h
that ^ht years after, as I was going

to see Frederica once more. I found
myself in the same road, dressed as I

had dreamed, and wearing such a coat

accidentally, and without having cho-
sen it."

Many of these visible presentiments

rest upon authority so good as to be
not a little troublesome to those who
would explain them all implicitly on
natural principles. The well-known
story related ofDr Donne by his afieo-

tionate biographer. Isaac Walton, very

easily admits of a natural explanation.

In France. Donne, at midnight, saw
the vision of his wife, then in Eng-
land. pass across his apartment, car-

rying in her arms a dead infant. But
Donne had recently left his wife, un-
der circumstances peculiarly distress-

ing. and in spite of her earnest en-
treaties and gloomy forebodings of evil

from his absence ; and her supersti-

tious and womanly fears increased his

natural apprehensions for her safety

;

he foresaw a very probable event.

But. embarking on a fine morning
with a gay bridal party—all around
him joy and hope—whence arose the

feeling, the presentiment soon fatally

aecomplished, which made a pious

clergyman, the father of the patriotic

Andrew Marvel, throw back his walk-
ing-stick to the land, exclaiming, as

the boat left the shore, Ho ! for

heaven
!"

Stories of supernatural intelligence

of the death of friends at a distance,

are familiar to the recollection ofevery

person, both from reading and conver-

sation ; and that the solemn presenti-

ment of the most awful event of life

is not only frequently entertained, but
very accurately verified, must have
been observed by every attendant of
the dying, who. as they approach the
confines of the invisible world, will

often, with inexplicable exactness, fix

the day and hour of final dissolution.

This presentiment of the hour ofdeath
is most generally experienced by those

who, best prepared for their great

change, are calmly resigned to the

event of death or life, and seldom by

’ those whose agitated and feverish

minds might be presumed to reidize

their own diseased and imaginary fears.

Where shall we seek for an explana-

tion of ibis aupematural impression,

or of peetematuxal acuteness of

expiring sense^ if we refuse that of

the poet
^ J hear a voice you eanaoe beaiv

Which says I must not stay;

1 see a band yoa eaafiot see#

Which beckons me away.**

The story of the^uiem ti Mosart
is singular, ah shewing the power oCa
gloomy presentiment in realizing it-

self in an enervated mind and a de-
bilitated frame. But there are nume-
rous instances of heroes and soldiers,

men of the greatest moral and physi-
cal courage, who have fought bravely
in many fields, entering on their last

battle with the fixed presentiment of
the death which they certainly en-
countered. Brave men have enter-

tafoed this foreboding feeling for their

friends and comrades, and have seen

it strangely realized. Our own Nel-
son. who. to an active and energetic

mind, united a warm and enthusiastic

temperament, whose soul was ever
feelinglv alive to every impulse, had
not only the avowed presentiment
of death as strong as that of vic-

tory, on the tWMity-first of October,
the battle-day or Trafalgar, but after

having kept the same station watch-
ing the French fieet for many months,
and very closely for weeks and days,
he entertained the firm persuasion
that this very day. the anniversary of
a festival in nis family for a victory

obtained over the French, was to be
the day of action. The combined
fleet of France and Spain, which had
played off and on for nearly two years,

moved at last from Cadiz, and formed
in order of battle ; and, on the day he
foresaw. Nelson fought, conquered,
and fell, as his prophetic feelings had
predicted. It is worthy of notice,

though out of place, as a proof of the

universality of this foreboding feeling,

that on this braveman's taking leave of
his wife for the last time previous to

his forming that infatuated attach-

ment, which embittered his remain-
ing life, and sullied his public fame.
Lady Nelson experienced that strong
impulsive feeling of impending mis-
fortune. which led her to anticipate

his death, but which was interpreted

to her mind by an event yet morf
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imiiiful— ftUtination of his aifcc-

tionSf and the destruction of their do*
mestic peace. The circumstance is

mtieed by Nelson's hiogiapber^ Mr
Southey.
A remarkable instan^ of nmnti*

ment is given in the life of wolai^»
by his favourite and faithful attena*
aut, Cavendish- The unfortunate pre*
late, when seized with his last fatal

illness on his journey to Lemdon^ pre-
dicted^ or^prophesied^ his own death at
eight o'dodt of a parUeular day. The
chime struck as he breaithed his last—
and bis attendants^ remembering his

S
redietion, gaacd on each other. The
lemoirs of Bayard, written by the.

Loyal Servant, record a very striking
prediction of the death of diis illus-

trious knight at the battle of Ravenna
remarkably fulhlled; and Sully re-
lates au instance of a presentiment of
death experienced by the fair Ga-
brielle,** the beloved mistress of Hen*
ry IV., which appears to have even
aifected the cool, sensible, and firith-

ful minister whom her power over
the King had so often vexed.

lb« King, who was not willing to
incur the censure of keeping bis lady
'rith him during the Easter bcllduys, en-
treated her to leave him to spend Utem
at Fontainebleau, and to return herself

to I’aris. Madame de Beaufort received

this order with tears ; it was still worse
when they came to part : Henry, on his

side, more passionately fond than ever of
this lady, who bad already brought him
two sons, uiid a daughter, ii^^med Hen-
rietta, did himself equal violence. He
conducted her half-way to Paris; and
although tliey proposed only on absence
of a few days, yet they dreaded the mo-
ment of parting, as if it had been for a
much longer time. Those who are in-

clined to give faith to presages, will lay

some Btre«>s upon this relation. The two
levers renewed their parting endear-
ments, and in everything they said to

each other at that moment, some people
have pretended to find proof of those

presages of an inevitable fate.

" Madame de Be.iiifort spoke to the

King as if for the last time; she recom-
mended to him her childreit, her house
of Monceaux, and her domestics; the

King listened to her, but instead of com-
forting her, gave way to a sympathizing

griefi Again they took leave of each
other, and a secret emotion again diew
them to each other's arms. Henry would
not so easily have tom himself from her,

if the Marshal d'Qrnaiio, lioquclurc, and

Frontenae, liad not taken Iikn away l»y

force. At length they prevailed upon
him to return to Fontainebleau

; and tiie

last words he said were to recommend
his tuistress to La Varenne, with orders
to provide everything she wanted, and to
conduct her safely to the house of Za-
met, to whom he had chosen to confide
the care of a person so dear to him.**

Her presentiment was realized ; for
she dira a few days after she had
parted from the King.
The omens and forebodings that

preceded tlic murder of Henry IV.
himself, are quite too marvellous to be
of much weight. The well-known
story of the warnings given by those
beautiful little dogs whom this popu-
lar monarch—who seenied endowed
by nature with the rare quality of at-
taching every living thing that came
Tu^r him—^used to fondle and ])lay

with, is one of those relations which
imagination loves to entertain in de-
spite of reason and probability. But
the grave narrative of Mafshal Bas-
sompierre, is entitled to more atten-
tion. It proves that Henry, who was
far superior to the vulgar superstitions

that influenced many of his courtiers,

possessed, with other high mental
qualities, much of the quick intuitive

perception inseparable from acute and
energetic minds. The state of this

monarch's mind places the doctrine of

i

irescntiment in its true and rational

ight. On the May-pole planted* in
the court of the Louvre falling down
from no apparent cause, a few days
before liis assassination, a gloomy con-
versation arose among the courtiers

about this disastrous omen.
" You are fools," said Henry, who

overheard them, to amuse yourselves
with prognostics. Learn from me
never for the future to care about
omens and predictions, which are vain
and frivolous. For the last thirty

ears all the astrologers and quacks
ave predicted every year that I ^ould

be killed. In the year when I do ac-
tually die, all the presages that occur-
red in the course of it, will be re-

marked and put into histories ; and
those who predicted my dbath will he
thought great and wonderful persons,

while nothing will be said of the
omens of preceding years.”

It was in this manner Henry re-

garded prediction, even while he had
a strong presentiment of his own mur-
der, and of the manner of* its ao

10
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oouiplishmc'iit. About the time of his

<leatn, he was on the eye of a journey
into Germany.

I don't know how it is, Bassoni-
pierre," he said, “ but I cannot per-

suade myself 1 am going into Ger-
many.”

Several times,” continues Bassom-
pierre, ** he said to me, and to others

also, ‘ I think I shall die soon ;* ” and
the day before his death, after the co-

ronation of the Queen, when he seem-
ed in very high spirits, this was re-

peated to Bassompierre, and the' Due
de Guise.
“ My God ! sire,” said one of the

courtiers, “ will you never cease to

afUict us by saying you will soon die?

These are not good words to utter.”
“ Yet, though this great and wise

King had no superstition, and laugh-
id at omens and divinations,” conti-

nues the Alarshal, he not only, by
a particular sort of inspiration, fore-

saw his death, but even the manner
of it, and the place where he should
be killed. He had always the appre-

hension of being killed in his car-

riage by some melancholy madman.
Those who rode with him wdll testify,

as 1 can, to have heard him say, that

there was no place move dangerous
than that, to be attacked and wound-
ed, and that the only men he had to

beware of were gloomy madmen ; for

no wise man would undertake such
an action.”

Ba<^sonipierre gives a curious rela-

tion ofthe presciencewliich the wretch-

ed d'Ancre had of his approaching

fate. “ I wish by this discourse,” says

the Marshal, “ to show how men, and
especially tiiose elevated by fortune,

have inspirations and foreoodings of

their fall, but not resolution to avoid

it.” But such prescience is not more

wonderful than that he who climbs a
high and dangerous precipice, ^ould,
as he topples* on the verge, feel lUs
head become giddy.

It wotdd<«xHroefy be a fair instance
of presentiment to mention that Swift,

a man unbending and
mascoUnenndesstanding, through his
whole life, foreboded the gloomy and
furious madness in which he ended
his days. To a mind so acute, bodily
complaints, and the obvious tenden-
cies of a violent temper, might have
made this appear no improbableevent

;

but it is more remarKable that
Dean of Patrick's, of a character So
decided and thorough-going, should
have kept the letter announcing tlie

sudden death of his friend Gay in
England, in his pocket, unopened, for

some days; iVom the presentiment that
it contained intelligence ofsome heavy
misfortune.

Many Christians, and indeed whole
sects in former and in contemporary
times, have considered an influence

kindred to this, a seeming sponta-
neous impulse of the mind, the sud-
den obtrusion of a text of Scripture,

or memory of a sacred promise, as a
mark or test of true conversion, and
as the prestntimeni of salvation. With-
out regarding this belief more minute-
ly, it may be received as yet another
proof of the universality of the feeling

of preternatural influences glancing
back into the dark abyss of time, or
forward into the undiscovered depths
of futurity, of which every man that
looks inwai'd must often have been
conscious. I would conclude my Day-
dreams with the adopted oracular

counsel of Johnson—“ i)o notwholly
slight them, for tliey may be true ;

hut do not wholly trust them, because
they may be false.”
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THE DEATH-DAY OT k6rK£R.*

A soKo fyt die death*day of the brave—
A sons pfpride I

The youth went down to a hero's grave^

With the aword, his bride.t

He went, with his noble heart unworn.
And pure, and high ;

Ad eagle stooping from clouds of morn,
Chily to die

!

He went with the lyre, whose lofty tone
Beneath his hand

Had thrill'd to the name of bis God alohe,

And his Father-land.

And with idl his glorioas feelings yet

In theSr first glow.
Like a southern stream that no frost halli met

To chain its flow.

A song for the death-day of the brave—
A song of pride I

For him that went to a hero's grave.

With the sword, his bride.

He hath left a voice in his trumpet-lays
To turn the flight.

And a Riding spirit for after days.

Like a watch-fire's light.

And a grief in his father's soul to rest.

Midst all high thought.

And a memory unto his mother's breast.

With healing fraught*

And a name and fame above the blight

Of earthly breaUi,

Beautiful—beautiful and bright.

In life and death

!

A song for the death-day of the bravo—
A song of pride

!

For him that went to a hero's grave.

With the sword, his bride !

F. H.

i * On reading part of a letter from Kdmer’s fiither, addressed to Mr Kichardson,

the translator of his works, in which lie speaks ot^ the death-day of his son.'*

f See the Sword-song, composed on the morning of his death.
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, MY OLD DOG AND I.

Nay, not to-day, my good old ftUgpr-*
We can’t go odt to-day

;

Look ! this long sheet must be crai|im’d^jm^cr-«

All this—with words as thick^M dover.
To go by post away

!”

And must it go to-day " Yes, sir

!

Methinks you heard me toy it

—

It*s of great consequence—^the Press
Would wait in infinite distress

Should anything delay it.”

But, Mistress ! what a morning—see—
For winter !”— Well, what then ?”

** Only methought the warm sunshine
Would comfort diese old limbs of mine.”

Pshaw ! there I’yc dropt my {pen.

And made a blot—It’s all your fault.

You teazing thing ! I wish
”

** What, Mistress ? If 'twere mine to grant.

Your heart should not know wish or want
Befcrr’d a minute.”— Pish

!

** Old cunning fox ! but that won’t do

—

And pray, sir ! after all

Why can't you by yourself stroll down,
As you used often, to the town,

And make a morning call ?”

Because those friends of mine are gone

—

Their like won’t come again

—

Who used to save the greasy platters.

And other little sav’ry matters.

For my refreshment then.

Besides—I hate to walk alone

—

My eyes grow very dim ;

I'm hard of hearing, too-—a fly

Might knock me down, so weak am I

In cv’ry trembling limb.

** And now, vile curs make sport of me—
Vile creatures—^but last week

Pounced on my back an old fat hen.

And peck’d me, till 1 howl’d again

At every spiteful tweak.”

** But, Mister Ranger ! who attack’d

Her harmless chickens, pray
Well—if I did— twas all in fun—

Mere frolic—that I throttled one.

No living soul can say.”

“ No fault of yours—D’ye mind, old friend

!

That Goose—that Turkey, too ?"
** Why, aye—^but then they were your cousin’s.

And he had plenty more—whole dozens

!

I smote the fowls for you.”

Voi., XXTI. h A
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** Was It for my sake, yesterday.

You flew at the calf's throat?"—
€€ Yes—because Lizzy fed the beast,

Forsooth^fl thought she did, at least,)—
From your choioe butterboat."

Oh, ^are I^and, when you stole the ham.
No dbhbt, ’iww all pure zeal

For my wrong'^/lil’reat made you do it.'

—

** Ah, Mistress! sorely did ! rue it.

That sinful sav'ry meid

!

How fdck I was !—what stuff I took
What solemn tows did utter,

NeTer to touch ffsh, flesh, or fowl, ^

Forbidden ‘thing—” And so you stole

Next iitney a poubd of butter—

" Then you're sr rude !—when people, call.

Aim your good leave outstay.

You go and stick yourself before 'em
Bolt upright—(outraging decorum)

—

To beg they'll go away.

** 'Tis tTXko^they don't quite comprehend
Your meaning—but I do ;

And when they call you ^ civil creature
!'

And praise your sweet obliging nature—
Hanger !—I blush for you—

—

Why, Mistress ! sure I've heard you say
' Good heavens !—I'm almost dead

—

Those people staid so
!' *'—“ Come, no sneering—

When they were fairly out of hearing.
No matter what I said.

** You're such a Jealous, envious thii^ I

You've ousted the poor cat ;

And now, forsooth ! if 1 but throw
The guinea-fowls « crumb or so,

You take offence at that

;

" And growl, and snarl, and snap at 'cm

—

Would kill 'Um, if you dufst.

It really shocks me, £ must own.
To think of late your temper's grown

So crabbed and so curst.”

Bear with me. Mistress I—I was not

Always so curst a creature—
Perhaps old age, that on me gains

So fast, with all its aches and pains.

Has something changed my nature,

'' But not my heart I've served you now
These eighteen years, wellnigh

—

Borne all your hunumrs—(for you, too.

Mine honour’d Miatzess ! have a few,)—
You'll own right lovingly

;

CDec.
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Shared all your good and evil daya^
(Much evil have we known !)

Loved those you loved, and mourn'd then too^

And miss'd them long, as wdl as yott ;

And now we're left alone,

I do my best, ray very best.

To please and cheer you still I

Though weak and weaker ev'ry hour
Becomes your poor old servant's power

To prove his loving will.

“ But yet a little longer, pray.

Bear with me. Mistress mine !

It won't be long—and when I’m dead,
—

"

** Thou’lt leave behind no craftier head
Than that old pate of thine.

Serpent of guile ! and thus it is

You always wind about.

And whatsoever thing I'm doing,

Tho' leaving it were certain ruin.

You're sure to gtt me out.

“ There ! there !—I've shut the blottiiig book,

Bid Honour bring my cloak.

She understands your bark as well

As if I called, or rang the bell

—

Peace, peace, old fool !—^you'll cboak.

** Well !—I’m just ready—get you gone

—

But now—d'ye mind me. Ranger

!

Don't bark at everything we meet.
And make a riot in the street.

And get yourself m danger*

And don’t attack the Baker’s dog

—

Kor snap and snarl at Beau—
Nor hunt the cats, nor rouse again

The wrath of your old friend me Hen"—
Trust me for that—No, no,

** Hang her, old toad !—I’m no match now
For that audacious creature,

I'd snap her head oft^ if I could,—
Old Hens arc pretty picking, stew’d—

Do, IMistress I—buy and eat her."
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TUH <01 \tH\ UaNK» and

Wy I N the «!chemc ftir pematting
the Bank ot to estaUish

branches throu^
proniuigaUtlj, tp

be strongly ^jraptea to it ; W|w1ers,
therefor^> need Hot be itiiorined that

we look at ihe cont<;9t which now
Titgeg oetiween .the Cowtry Banks and
Uie Bank of Eoglknd, with fediinffs

the ‘very reverse of indilSifeiit. In
truth, a more momentous contest to

the community, individually and cot*

lectively, to both the poor and the
rich—^to every class and every falling,

could not well be imagined.
In the words of Burke, it is the

misfortune of tliis ago that everything
is to be discussed, as if the constitu-

tion of our country were to be always
a subject rather of altercation than en*
joyment** Things are eveu much
worse at present, than they were in

his days. Not only the constitution,

but all systems, and laws, trade, cur-
rency, property—all national and in-

dividual possessions, are now mahcrs
of derce and endless discussion and
altercation. No sooner is controversy
suspended for a moment by the demo-
lition of some old fabric, and the erec-

tion of a superb Hew one in its steady

than up starts a political economistor
philosopher, who demonstrates that

all is Biffl wrong; and in consequence
the work df demolition and rebuilding
is perfoirmed Over again. In this way
we continually go on, undoing to do,
and doing to un<lo

;
pulliug down to

erect, ana erecting to pull down ; up-
thing is permanently settled, and no
man can tell what will be law on any
matter for three years to come. By
this we bring upon ourselves, to quote
again the same eloquent statesman-**

all the evils of inconsistency and
versatility, ten thousand times worse
than those of obst^iacy and the blind-

est pr^udice.'*

In the last twelve years this system,

in its application to one thing or an-
other, has brought upon the empire
almost every variety of evil and of-
fering; it has kept it during ^is
priod in almost incessant tortiUte; it

has hewed up its every interest and
class, and crammed them into the
crucible of experiment ; and it has
subjected it to loss, which may truly
be pronounced incalculable* Saying

I HE HANK OF CXOTANO.

nothing of tlie distress—putting out
of sight the pauperism and huuger,
tile blasted hopes and broken hearts,

the crime and outrage—throwing all

ifiese out of the account, if this em-
pire in the first year of peace had
given to the leading political, trade,

and currency projectors, one million

of pounds each, on condition that the^
should leave it for ever, that their

schemes should never be named or

acted upon, and that its laws and
systems should remain in principle

unaltered, it would al this moment
have been richer than it u by some
hundreds of millions of individual

property—it would have owed less

than it does of public debt by many
millions—and its taxes would have
been some millions lower than they
are.

And now, after having endured all

tbie, what are the present condition

and prospects of the Empire? Things
in it are more unsettled and more
the objects of discussion than ever.

It is little better than a heap of ruins

—of ruins produced, not by the lapse

of time or unavoidable accidents,

but by tbe labours of the architects

of ruin/* in their vocation of inten-

tional and scientific demolition. It

hae the certainty before it, that its

new systems have no foundation and
cannot stand; after being dragged

through this loss and misery, it now
finds as tbe fruit, that first principles

are invojveil in still deeper darkness

and confusion ; and that it must,
neccs^iiif have a coinpJtte repetition of
the destructive work of pulling down
and rebuilding. It finds that its suf-

ferings have filled the boriaon only

with gloom, and clouds, and tempests,

which must have at least some years

duration. Wlicre is the man who can
confidently predict that tbe new sys-

tem of trade will stand three years
longer—that the existing system of
currency will stand three years longer

—that the constitution will remain
unaltered three years longer—that the

constitution and laws generally will

be kept in being three years longer ?

There is no such man in existence.

And still, from all this, neither ru-
lers nor subjects will gatiier wisdom.
Neither will look at the past, or exa-

mine results. To appeal to facts and
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experience, is to display prejudice and
illiberality ; to be content with well,
is to bo blind and bigoted ; to enjoy,
is to embrace ruin ; pulling down and
rebuilding must not be interrupted,
lest the Newspapers and Reviews lack

matter of discussion, and the Ministry
and Legislature be put on short al«

lowance ofemployment ; the cry there#

fore, is vet-<**Kternal change and expe-
riment

!

The Currency ranks among the
things to which the system has been
applied in the greatest extent, and
with the most calamitous consequent
cos. Ever since the war ended, it has
been the devoted victim of the projeo*

tors and experimentalists- It was then
decided that a great change should be
made in it ; while this change was in
course of completion, it was decided
that another change should be mfde
in it ; while this second change was
in course of completion, it was de*
cided that a farther change should be
made in it. In preparation, act, or
effect, a change of currency has ^n
inci\ssant]y [muring its balefhl o^ils

upon the community, from the first

day of peace to the present moment.
1 luring this [leriod, the currency has
not betn for a single hour in a Axed
|K‘rinanciit state ; and its condition is

now quite as unsettled as ever. The
question has been, in and out of Parw
haincnt, discussed, and discussed, and
again discussed, until discussion seems
to have utterly destroyed all certain

knowledge respecting it- The assump-i

lions ami speculations of the Bullion
Report chased plain every-day opi-

nion from the Add, and were hailed

as matters possessing the truth of Di-
vine Revelation; decisive experiment
has since covered them in their essen-

tials with refutation ; but then it is

worthless when put into the scale

against the closet dicta of political eco-

nomists. The I^linistry, Parliament,

and all connoiFseurs and amateurs of
currency, have pledged themselves to

these assumptions and speculations;

and they cannot deign to see or hear

anything by which the truth of the
latter is impugned. Such a deceased

statesman said so and so—the Bullion

Report, the writers on currency, and
tnc political economists, have laid

down this, that, and the other -the

clearest proof in contradiction is be-

low notice ;
therefore an examina-

tion of the real working of the cur-

rency is utterly luelets. This is in

the Bank of England. 735

effect their^ golden rule ; and woe to

the fair fame of him who may dis-

sent from their doctrines ! The re-

suk of the dhipussions on the currency

question ifi(,--jthi8 question is buried

under en qverl^ielqaing mass of ig*

noiance,pT^|iid4^iMmor^ all that

is nim&d to BelitowMge respect-

ing it, is Ibidy at vir&iice with every-

day experience. Compared this

knowl^e, trebly pirfpoas wiw that

i^orance whidh tot iippn the nilll,

uhtil the^f^ort we bav^ named polk*

red tqA>n the world its effulgence

.
From the fashionable currencj^ dac!«

ttines, hab sprung the contest between
the Bank of England and the Country
Banks. Before we review them, we
must give our readers some informa-
tion touching the character of the
combatants, and the great object for

which they are contending. We will

speak in the Arst place of the Country
fianks.

An .Shglisli Country Bank—at is

only of the English Banks tli^t we
have to speak—exists for the follow*

ing bbjects. 1. To transact, as far as

its services may be necessary, the pe-
enhiary business of the community in

general. 2. To lend money to the

community in general. 3. To receive

money in the snape of loan from the
community in general. And, 1. To
contribute its portion to the general
currency of tlie country. These, so

far as regards the nation, compre-
hend the essentials of its business.

With respect to tlie first object. If
an individual wish to vest his money
in the funds, he has only to carry it to

the Bank, and the latter, through its

town connexions, will buy him stock,

and afterwards receive for, and pay
him the interest. It will, in like man-
ner, sell bis stock for him. If he wish
to send a sum of money to any part of
the kingdom, he cannot send sove-

reigns or bank-notes without great

risk and inconvenience ; but if he take

them to the Bank, it will draw him a
bill for tlie exact amount he wishes
to pay, which he can transmit by let-

ter. If he receive a good bill from a
distant part, or take one in the course
of his business, and need small notes
in exchange for it, tlie Bank will sup-
ply him with them. If he have a sum
of money which he thinks is not safe

in his own keeping, the Bank will
take charge of it, and return it at a
inomont'ii notice. If he accept a bill,

and make it payable in London, at the
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house drawn upon by the Bank^ he
has only to take his money in proper

time to the latter, and it will Uke up
his bill in London when due. This

applies to individuals who keep no
banking-account., If

.
a gendetnan^

merchant, manul^nimv
or farmer, think good to opetiau^ an
account, he carnes his moncijr to the

Bank daily, weekly, or aa he pleases,

in bills, notes, or whajtever shape it

may bear, and the returns it to

him, or his order, in

he wishes. The Bank honoum his

cheques, if be draw them—^it supplies
him with notes if be need them—^ft
furnishes him with bills if he w^t
them to pay at home, or to send to

any part of the country—it makes
payments for him in cash in London,
if necessary—^if he accept bills pava-
ble either at it, or in London, it takes

them up for him—after taking to it

his goM bills, whether payable In

London or in various other {daees^ he
has no farther trouble with them ; it

pays him their amount, and obtains

the payment of them where made pay-
able—and it manages for him his pro*
perty in government securities.

With respect to the second object.

If an individual wish to borrow a
small or large sum of money for a
short period, the Bank will, almost at

a moment’s notice, lend it to him on
the joint personal security of himself

and one or two friends : it will do this

if he keep no account with it. If he
open an account, it will at almost any
time make him the necessary advance,

on such security as we have named,
and generally on merely his own per-

sonal security. It will lend him a
sum, on the personal security of him-
self and his friends, to femain con-

stantly in his hands ; which sum, if

he be in a small business, constitutes,

perhaps, the greater part of his float-

ing capital, or perhaps nearly the

whole of his capital of all kinds.

With respect to the third object.

Any man, poor or rich, can at any
time vest any sum of money, not per-

haps below twenty pounds, in the

Bank at interest, with a reasonable

certainty that the security is good,

that his interest will be punctually
paid, and that he can regain bis mo-
ney at any time agreed on, without
the l^t delay or trouble.
With respect to the fourth object.

The Bank keeps the community abun-

dantly supplied with circulating me-
dium of all kinds, whether needed for

use in its neighbourhood, or for trans-

mission to distant parts of the coun-
try.

This i^n description forms, per-
haps, thi^ most conclusive proof we
cpuld offer, that the English Country
dlinks yield benefits to the Empire of
*the most gigantic and invaluable cha-
racter. W'e will, however, add some-
thing ill the way of illustration, to

show more fully their worth to tlic

public.

*To these Banks, putting London
and its immediate neighbourhood out
of the question, the po[)ulation has
owed its ability to vest money in go-
vernment securities. By giving tliis

ability generally, they make the nature
of these securities generally known

;

and they thus enabled the country,

durit^ the war, to borrow money on
far nme advantageous terms than it

otherwise could have done. *In ad-
dition to this, they formed points

throughout the nation, in which the

mbney of all ranks and callings con-
centrated, the moment it was rendered
idle, and from which a very large por-
tion of it was immediately sent to be
practically lent to government, and
thereby to keep at the lowest point the

interest of the public debt, and the

taxes. The savings of the farmer,

small tradesman, and labourer, not
sufficient in separate amqunt for the
purchase of stock—the larger sums of
richer men, not wanted for inimcdiafe

employment, or not intended by their

owners to be invested in the funds

—

poured into the Country Banks, and
then they were to a great extent pour-
ed into the Stock Exchange, to supply
at the cheapest rate the wants of go-
vernment. The sum lent the Banks
for a short period, was, when called

in, replaced by some other sum lent

in the same manner, and, in conse-

quence, they were enabled, by a suc-

cession of temporary loans, to keep an
immense aggregate permanently em-
ployed in stock and exdiecjuer bills.

Had it not been for these Banks, mo-
ney would not have been found for

carrying on the war ; at any rate, go-
vernment would have had to borrow
at an almost double rate of interest,

and, in consequence, the taxes would
have been at this moment many mil-

lions more than they are.

The services of this kind, which the
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Kmpire drew from the Country Banks
during the war, may be again neces*

saiy.

Bills of Exchange form a very im-
portant portion of the circulating me-
dium of the large trading and manu-
facturing places in the country. It is

scarcely necessary for us to point to the

great benefits which they yield to trade

and manufactures. A man buys goods,

for which he gives his acceptance at

two 01 three months, in payment : in

reality he buys them at two or three

months* credit, for he has not to pay
any money for them until the expira-

tion of this term. The seller, in the

acceptance, receives what constitutes

the joint promissory note of himself

and the buyer to pjy the amount at

the end of tlic term ; he takes this to

the Hank, which gives him cash for it

after deducting the discount. The
seller, thertfore, in effect sells for

ready money, while the buyer in eft^ct

buys on credit. A man buys goods in

this mannt r, and in the same week he
sells them in this maniur; he there-

fore practically buys them on credit,

and sells tln'in for ready money ; con-

sequently, he has the money to play
WMth as additional capital for two or

three months. These bills thus give

to the trading world the advantages of
buying on credit, and selling for ready

luoney : to them a very large portion

of the smaller increhatits and maiiu-

facturtrs are indebted for the means of

carrying on business, and acquiring

fortunes.

To the community at large bills

yield vast benefits. In the large tra-

ding and manufacturing places, they

circulate as money in the same way as

bank-notes and silver circulate. A
bill passes from hand to hand in dis-

charge of debts ; each individual to

whom it is paid endorses it, and thus

makes himself liable for its amount,
when he pays it away ; and, perhaps,

before it has been a week in circula-

tion, it receives endorsements wliich

render it as safe money as gold. If

bills did not circulate, bank-notes

would have to circulate instead, for

gold is out of the question, and the

aggregate is^ue of bank-notes would
be ten times greater than it is. To
make such an issue convertible into

gold would be an utter impossibility,

and, in case of panic, it would over-

whelm the country with ruin, as the

('ountry Banks would have no avail*

able securities to offer for the notes of
the Bank of England. In truth, it

would be impossible to get such an
issue into, or even to keep the present
issue in, circulation; and barter would
have to be employed to the annihila-
tion of an immsuse portion of manu-
factures and trad& ^he bill currency
is, uj^n the whole, to ttiepublic,what-
ever it may be to individuals, a more
safe and solid one than the brak-note
currency ; and it is almost as soHd and
safe as gold. It requires infinitely less

[!;Dld to stand on than bank-notes; it

IS convertible into gold on demand;
the bills, to make them generally ne-
gotiable, are commonly made payable
at the Banks of London ; these Banks
balance their claims on each other^
and, to a very great extent, one due
bill takes up another, without the use
of a single sovereign or bank-note.
The bill currency forms, in a very
large degree, the foundation of tra^
and manufacturcR, and indirectly it

forms in a large degree that of agricul-
ture. Were it destroyed, no substitute

could be found for it.

Upon the Country Banks, the bill-

currency dei)ends almost wholly for
existence. They preserve its solidity

and credit by keeping bad bills out of
circulation, and a very considerable
part of it is of their own drawing.
They make the bills currency, by ac-
cepting them in account, discounting
them, forming a depot for them, and
taking tliem up when due in London.
Speaking generally, the acceptors of
bills could not make them payable in
Jjondon, and the drawers could make
no use of them without these Banks.
The destruction of the latter would be
the destruction of the bill currency.

These Banks yield the greatest be-
nefits to the mercantile, manufactu-
ring, and trading classes particularly,

and to the nation generally, by the
advances they make to those who keep
accounts with them. If a man in
business cannot get in his accounts, or
buy beyond his capital, or be unable
to sell according to his expectations,

or have bills he has taken dishonoured,

or be unable to provide for his own ac-

ceptances,—if, from causes like these,

he have not money to meet his en-
gagements, he has only to ask, and the
Bank lends him sufficient, and there-

by saves him not only from loss and
inconvenience, but very frequently

from utter ruin. If he see tW by
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making a laige purchase of goods he
could Idealize a targe profit^ Oie Bank
‘win lend him money to make it^ if his

own capital will not enable him to do
80. The banking account enables the

gmftllpr traders to do double the bnai*

iiesa they would be able to do without

itj in addition to the protection it af-

fords them. In respect merely of en-

abling men in business to make their

payments regularly, and protecting

them from loss of credit, arrest, and
bankruptcT, the Country Banks yield

immense benefits to the community
at large. Very many of the smaU
tradars owe tli^r ability to carry on
business solely to the banking account

;

many of them could not even com-
mence without it.

' It is of very great adyant^ to the
farmer, when he can obtain a loan

from the Bank to enable him to hold
his produce, if he cannot sell it save

at losins prices ; or to pay his rent,

wages, &c. when from rau markets,

or any unforeseen cause, he has not
money of his own for the purpose. It

is of very great advanu^e to both
landlords and farmers, when the for-

mer can obtain temporary loans from
the Banks, to enable them to extend

the time for the payment of rents in

seasons of agricultural suffering.

In spite of all the charges that hare
been made against the Country Banks
for producing fluctuations of prices,

our conviction is, that these Banks
operate more powerfully than any-

thing in the country to prevent forc^
sales of aH kinds, and thereby to pre-

serve equality of prices. Of this,

more l>etore we condude.
What we have said will show how

farcommerce,manufactures, trade, and
agrictdture,<UTe based upon the Coun-
try Banks, and what irretrievable ruin

would beproduced among them, diould
these Banks be destroyed.

Before those invaluable institutions,

the Banks for Savings, were known,
it was of vast benefit to the poor man,
that he could at once vest the fruit of

his industry and frugality in the Coun-
try Bank, with a reasonable certainty

that it would be safe, that he should

receive his interest punctually, and
that he should always have the prin-

cipal at command, instead pf being

coxni>elled either to keep it by him, in

insecurity and idleness, or to placb it

in tile hands of some needy indivi-
dual, unable to pay the interest regu*

^

burly, to r^y the principal when
wanted, andf zrequently to pay the
principal at all. Although Savings’
Banks now do what the Country
Banks then did, in the poor man's &-
vour, they go no farther. To farmers,
tradesmen, &c. &c. the latter offer the
only safe means of immediately in-

vesting sums of money for a short pe-
riod, until a suitable permanent in-
vestment can be found ; and they often
form the only safe means by which
money can be employed. These Coun-
try Banks, by forming a market for

capital, render the general capital of
the country far more productive of
profit than it otherwise could be ; and
theyenable it to do perhaps three times
the business that it otnerwise could
do. They call to them all loose capi-

tal the moment it is rendered idle, and
provide it with employment. They
act as agents between the lender
and borrower; when without them,
the former coiild make nothing of his

money, and the latter would suffer

grievously from the want of it. It is

wholly owing to them that the rate of
interest is so low amidst the trading
classes generally ; they enable the less

rich borrowers to borrow at a low rate,

instead of having to pay a ruinous bo-
nus or annuity, ana they enable the
lenders to make as much annual pro-
fit from a low rate of interest, by ha-
ving their money constantly and safely

employed, as they otherwise would do
from a veryhigh rate, when they would
often have t&ir money idle, and not

seldom lose it, partly or wholly.

It is, of course, impossible for the

Country Banks to benefit commerce,
manufactures, trade, and agriculture,

as they do, without yielding the great-

est benefits to the working classes ge-
nerally. No part of the community
reaps greater benefit from them than
these classes. When the master is

straitened, they enable him to keep
his workmen employed ; when thin^
go well with him, they continually

supply him with the means of em-
ploving additional workmen ; they
widen the demand for labour, and
support wages. The innumerable arti-

sans, mechanics, and labourers, who
leave their servitude and enter into

business as masters, are, in one way
or another, mainly indebted to the

Country Banks for the means both of

doing so, and of afterwards rising to

respectability and opulence. Very
Kt
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many of the leading men in the meiw
eantile, manufacturings and trading
worlds began life with nothings and
owe what they possesss in a very large

degree, to the aid they received from
the Banks when they commenced,
when they were embarrassed by losses,

and when they were enriching them-
selves by fortunate speculations—in
their poverty, and in their riches, in
their adversity, and in their prospe-
rity.

It would be an easy matter to point

out various other advantages which
these Banks yield to the communitys
but wc have said sufficient for our
purpose. That it is necessary for us
to say a single word in favour of esta-

blishments which have been so abun-
dantly tried, which, in their working,
are before the eyes of all, and from
which such a large part of the commu-
nity daily profit so directly and great-

ly, is a matter alike astonishing and
afflicting. Such a necessity, however,
exists, and it proves to what a deplo-

rable and portentous extreme public
delusion and infatuation may be car-

ried.

M^hat we have said will convince
sober reflectingmen—and to such alone
we address ourselves—that the de-
struction of these Banks would be al-

most the greatest calamity that could
befall the empire ; it will convince

them, further, that to weaken and
cripple thorn, would bring on the em-
pire grievous evils.

Ill consequence of what took place

in the memorable days of the panic,

the Bank of England w^as clothed with

the power of establishing Branch
Banl» throughout the country. The
Country Banks aver that its actual

and contemplated exercise of this

power will immediately weaken and
cripple them in the most serious man-
ner, and ultimately ruin them. Hence
the contest, which is simply—the

Bank of England intends to establish

Branch Banks throughout the coun-
try, and the Country Banks wish to

prevent it.

To the community, which has an
infinitely heavier stake in the contest

than cither of the belligerents, a grave
examination of the averments of the
Country Banks is a matter of para-
mount necessity. Putting public pros-
Xierity entirely out of sight, if these
averments be true, it is demonstrable^
that to suppress the Branch Banks is

the sacred duty of both government
and people, as the means of protecting

the empire from the most fatal injtt-

ries.

It is asserted, in the first place,

that a Branch Bank has various great

advantages over a Country Bank,
which it derives from the privileges

granted to its parent by government.
The truth of this is above question,

and we must new examine these ad-
vantages. One is, the Bank of Eng-
land pays its stamp-duty on bills by
annual comjiosition, and, in conse-
quence, the Branch obtains stamps at
a far cheaper rate than the Country
Bank. Some of the Country Banks
have put forth a memorial, from which
it appears that

A circulation of L.1 0,000 m
BiHa of Exchange Iswued by

Branch BaiikK, of

L. each

SO
60
100
200
300

Will subject the Bank of
England per annum to a

composition of

L.35
35
35
35
35
35

While other Bankers would
pay per annum in Stamp

Duty.

L.660 0 0
577 13 6
433 6 ft

303 6 8
193 0 0
144 8 10

In consequence of this, the Branch
draws its bills on unstamped paper,

while the Country Bank is compelled

to use stamps. Here, therefore, are

the means for enabling the former to

gain from the latter a very valuable

S
art of its business. The Branch can

raw bills on terms which would yield

it a large profit, but which would
subject the Country Bank to a heavy

VoL. XXII,

loss. The manner in which the re-

venue is here implicated, must not be
overlooked, although it is not neces-

sary for us to enlarge on it.

A Country Bank derives great bene-
fit from its agency, in receiving the

dividends of the stock, &c. ^ose
for whom it acts, accept its own notes

in payment ; and they Frequently con-

sist of people, not in buuness, who
3 B
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\\vo in a gTMier ot ssoaller dogtee on
the 4ividend»« and who thexefore draw
from it the latter ia its notea in the

way of running account, or keep the

cdiief part of the notes they receive for

a. considerable time in tlieir hands.

The receiving of the dividends enables

the Bank to make a cash payment to

its London house, without the cost

and loss of timeof remitting—^it throws
into its hands for a time a consider*

able sum of money for which it pays
Iktle or no interesti^^nd it forms a
valuable means for getting its notes
into circulation.

The Branch, by means of its parent,

can pay the dividends, without putting

the owners of stock to the expense of
power of attorney, ; it is practi-

cally guaranteed from failure by go-
vernment, therefore its notes are more
safe than those of the Country Banks

;

it consequently is able to take all bu-
siness of this kind from the latter.

The dislike to Bank of England
notes which exists in places where
Branches have been established, arises

from the novelty, and must, in the
nature things, speedily give way to

preference. The Branch is practically

ensured from fallure ; tlieCountryBank
is not : the notes of the Branch will

be readily accepted in every part of
the country ; those of the Country
Bank can only be paid in its immedi-
ate neighbourhood : the Branch is pro-

tected from run ; the Country Bank is

not ; the Branch, by its regulations, in

effect refuses to take the notes of the

Country Banks : the latter cannot re-

taliate. From all this, the notes of
the Bank of England must inevitably

drive those of the Country Banks al-

most wholly out of circulation. VV hen
this shall take place, the Branch will

practically have the privilege of issu-

ing its notes, to an almost unlimited
extent, while the Country Bank will

be practically prohibited from issuing

its own notes.

'lliose who may have sums which
they wish to place in safety, for a
short period, without any regard to in-

terest, will ^ways prefer the Branch

;

and from this, the latter will do the
Country Bank very great injury.

In discounting, the Branch lias a
vctj great advantage over the Coun-
try Bank. Putting a little coin out of
sight, it directly, or indirsetly, pojrs

everything with its own notes: if it

draw bills on Ixmdon, it takes them

up witli its own notes ; if it take up
bills on London for its customers, it

does so with its own notes. The
Country Bank can only use its notes to
a very small extent in making its pay-
ments ; it must take up in London its

own bills, and those of its customers,

with what is the same to it as gold.

The Branch charges no commission
on discounts, the Country Bank must
therefore lose this part of its business,

or sacrifice, in reduced rate or com-
mission, a neccssarv portion of its pro-

fits. If the Brancn will not make di-

rect advances, it will make inweet
ones to the rich to any amount, in the

shape of discounting ; and it offers

sufficient inducements in one way or

another, to gain the accounts of the

richest houses from the Country Bank.
Here there is a corporation esta-

blishing Banks throughout the nation

in opposition to the Country ones.

Thei»e Banks enter the field, not on
equal terms, but armed by iTOvern-

roent with exclusive powers and pri-

vileges, which the others are prohibi-

ted by Government from ac<]ulriiig.

They can offer every inducement for

drawing to them business which the

Country Banks can offer, and, in ad-
dition, they can hold out various at-

tractive ones, which cannot possibly

be held out by the others. They can
offer temptations sufficient to draw the

best business from, and they can do
business on terms that would be ruin-

ous to, the Country Banks. If they

have not yet adopted a system calcu-

lated to make the most of their exclu-

sive advantages, they have the power
to do so at any time, and they have
interest continually urging them to it.

The system they at present follow

must inevitably weaken and injure the

Country Banks to an immense extent,

by driving their notes out of circula-

tion, and taking from them their best

business.

If the Ministry and Legislature had
wdshed to adopt the most effectual plan

for crippling and ultimately ruining

the Country Banks, short of direct le-

gal enactment, they would have ar-

gued, that, as in trade, so in banking,

to create a setof Opposition Banks able

to offer goods of quality which the

Country Banks could not equal, and
to sell at prices which the Country

Banks oould not accept, would infalli-

bly realize their wish ; and they would
have done ms they have donew They
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have, in truth, created a aet of Oppo>
siittoii Banks able to do bo, and which
are doing so. When we look at the
unconstitutional and flagrant injustice

of this towards the Country Banks,
and at the destructive effects it must
have on the interests of the communi-
ty, we are astonished, that folly could

be found to conceive it, that audacity

could be found to attempt it, and that

blindness and credulity could be found
to render it successful.

Tlie manner in which the Country
Banks submitted to it, renders them
deserving of little commiseration, and
wc shall say nothing in their favour,

merely to serve them alone. Had they

spoken for themselves with tlic same
boldness w'ith which we, who had no-
thing to do with them whatever, spoke
for them, tliey would not, perhaps, at

this moment have had any Branch
Banks to contend with. At any rate,

they would have discharged—what
they did not discharge—their duty to

themselves and their country. We
shall now speak solely for the sake of
the community. From what we have
already stated, our readers will be able

to trace many of the evils which this

weakening and crippling of these Banks
will bring upon the nation ; but we
must nevertheless point out in detail

the following.

Th? benefits which these Banks yield

to large opulent houses, and to wealthy
individuals, arc ofcomparatively small

value. They draw their immense pub-
lic worth from the benefits they yield

to the middlingand small merchants,

manufacturers, and tradesmen—to the

middle classes generally. Tliey con-

tribute, far more than anything in our

system, to the protection, assistance,

and increase of these classes, ^^^ithout

them, commerce, manufactures, and
trade, would, of necessity, be to a great

extent engrossed by capitalists. The
jiopulation, putting out of sight a few

of our largest cities and towns, would
consist of poor and rich, and would
present almost a bl.ink in the place of

those classes, which comprehend so

large a portion of the power, wealth,

and virtue of the empire. This is the

case in all countries where there are

no Banks, and our conviction is, that

without them it would be so in this.

1 paying London, and two or three other

large places out of the question, the

middle classes of this country to a very

great extent exist, as middle classes.

through the Banks ; without tlie direct
and indirect aid they receive from the
latter, they would at once sink into
the lower dasses, and they could not
be replaced.

Of course, nothing but interest in-

duces the Banks to render this aid to

the middling and small traders and
manufacturers

; and this interest is

created mainly by their notfes. The
man of good capital and large business
can ofler the Bank undeniable secu-
rity, and an account which will yield
it a handsome annual sum in charges
of management, and frequently place
a large balance in its hands ; ne can
offer it sufficient temptations to open
an account with, and make advances
to him, exclusively of the circulation

of notes. The case is wholly differ-

ent with the man of little capital and
business; his security is precarious,
and his returns are too trifling to yield

commission, &c. to cover the risk. The
main temptation he can ofler is, he
can put more notes into circulation

than the rich merchant or tradesman,
who has twenty times his capital and
returns. Men of large capital and
trade, excepting manufacturers, put
comparatively few notes into circula-

tion. They do their business princi-

pally with bills ; and if they pay notes,

they commonly pay them to those
who immediately return them to the
Bank. But the middling and small
manufacturers—the bricklayers, car-

penters, butchers, butter and bacon
dealers, shoemakers, cattle-jobbers,

&c. &c.—want the money they obtain
from the Banks chiefly for wages, or
to pay for produce they buy of coun-
try people ; they therefore want it

in notes, wliicli they keep incessantly

throwing into circulation. They are

the instruments by which the Bank is

enabled to get out, and keep out, its

paper: therefore, it discounts for them,
o|vens accounts with them, and makes
them advances.

From the circulation of notes crea-

ted by the middling and small traders,

the Bank draw's a large part of its

ability for making advances to mer-
chants and its rich customers, to whom
a loan iu notes would be worthless,

and who can only use what is the

same to it as gold. If a Bank Lave
notes to the amount of L.£0,000 con-
stantly in circulation, it has not mere-
ly lent them at interest ; it has, by
discounting and in account, received
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bUla^ the notes of other Banks^ &e.
for needy die whole. By the iaaue

of these notes, which only cost it a
triflefbr paper, stamps, and engravinfc*

it obtains, perhaps, L.40,000 in biUs

ah^ cash, which it retains as long as

the notes are out, and employs in

making loans to its more opulent

customers, in taking up Its own bills

and those of its connexions, &c. The
Bank, by the issue of these notes, in

the first place, obtains annually the

interest of L.50,000, which it other-

wise would not obtain ; in the second

place, it possesses the means of assist-

ing the merchants and large trades-

men, who can only use bills, or what
is the same to it as gold, to the extent

of L.40,000, which it otherwise woidd
not possess ; in the third place, it ac-

quires the power of advancing to its

customen generally to the extent of

perhaps L.70,000, which it otherwise

would not acquire ; and in the fourth

place, it receives a large sum annually

in commissions, &c., which it other-

wise would not receive.

Let the Branch drive the notes of
the Country Bank out of circulation,

by forcing them back with its own as

soon as they are issuid
; and it will

cut off almost wholly the aid which
the middling and small manufactu-
rersand traders receivefrom the Coun-
try Bank in addition to this, it will

cut offmuch of the aid which the lat-

ter renders to merchants, aud the more
wealthy manufacturers and tradesmen.

In such a case as we have stated, the

CountryBank will have probably more
than L.7 0,000 taken from its roeens

for assisting its customers generally.

Excluding the bills it may draw, it

will have nothing to lend save capital

of its own, which is the same to it as

sovereigns, and sums borrowed, which
are the same to it as sovereigns, and
for which it pays interest.

A country market-town, which has
little trade beyond what is created by

the neighbouring fanners, will not
supply business to support a Bank, if

the notes he extinguished. In such
towns the Bank has to dep^d chiefly

on the agricultural population, and it

can gain very little in the shape of
commission and discount. The capi«

tal as well as profits of men in trade

and manufactures, continually passes

and repasses through the Bank ; and
in consequence large yearly returns are

formed. But the prmts only of land-

owners and fanners pass through it ;

and in consequence, no yearly returns

of moment are formed, except by the

accounts of a very few of the rich land-

owners. If a pretty large farmer keep
a Banking account, his yearly returns

in it probably fall considerably short

of L,1000. Scarcely any hills circu-

late amidst farmers, therefore there is

little discounting or bill-drai\ing for

the Bank. But the circulation of notes

is far better in proportion to its

amount amidst the agricultural popu-
lation, than in trading places. Farm-
ers and village tradesmen, from living

at a distance from Banks and towns,

keep notes a considerable time in their

hands. The notes, on being received

from the Bank, arc taken soiqc miles

from home ; they arc then put slowly
into circulation ; they circulate very

slowly ; and they have some distance

to travel before they reach home. In
consequence, notes thus issued keep
out much longer than those issued in

large trading places.

The Bank, therefore, in such a
town, draws its profits chiefly from
the circulation of notes ; without this

circulation, it could not find profits to

keep it in existence. If the Branch
Banks extinguish the notes of the

Country ones, a vast part of the agri-

cultural population must be deprived

of Banks altogether.

We are not saying that the sup-
pression of their notes would render

It impossible for the Banks to tiitd a

* We may here observe, that putting out of sight the Branch Banks, the suppres-

sion of small notes will materially diminihb the aid received by middling bnd small

manufacturers and traders, from Countiy Banks. Tliis aid is wanted in a consider-

able degree for the payment of wages : if the master obtain small notes, he pays

them to bis men, and they gain a circulation sufficient for the purpose of the Bank

;

bat if he obtain large notes, he has to get them exchanged for rovereigns, and in

consequence, they are immediately returned to the Bank. The latter might almost
ns well lend gold, as live-pound notes. 'Ihe suppression of small notes is, in a
great degree, the destruction of the inducement, which leads Country Banks to dis-

count for, and make loanr to, the persons we have described.
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sufficiency of capital. They could, if

necessary, provide a superabundance
of gold, or capital equal in solidity to

gold. The difficulty would be, they
could not make profits. If a Country
Bank be restricted from issuing any*
thing save sovereigns or Bank of Eng*
land notes, it must have its own capi*

tal constantly employed on safe secu*
rity, to be able to make common inte*

rest of it ; and it must have the mo*
ney confided to it at interest constant*

ly employed on safe security, to be
aW to make one or two per cent pro*

fit from it. If it have the money
it thus pays interest for, frequently

idle on its hands, it will lose from it.

Thus circumstanced, it must provide

no more capital than it can'constantly

employ on good security. The Lon*
don Bank, which issues no notes, sti*

pulates with each person who opens
an account with it, that he shall let a
portion of his capital generally remain
with it free of interest ; and this ena-
bles it to have a sufficiency of idle

money constantly on hand for dis*

counting, &c. The Country Bank can
establish no such system, and its notes
serve it instead of this money lent

without interest. The former obtains

in its deposits a large sum of money
free of interest to trade with, which it

could only obtain as a Bank ;
if it can-

not employ it, it loses nothing; if it

cm]>loy it a part of the year, it makes
reasonable profit of it. The latter ob-
tains in its notes a large sum of mo-
ney, free of interest, with the excep-

tion of the cost of paper, Ikc., which
it could only obtain as a Bank, and if

it have this sum occasionally idle, it

still extracts from it adequate profits.

The Country Bank, by means of its

notes, can suffer its own property, to

a very great extent, to remain vested

in land, the funds, &c. ;
its banking

capital is in a large degree created by
wnat are practically its acceptances.

It lends these acceptances at interest

;

when it cannot lend them, it loses no-

thing from having them idle, therefore

it can always have them in abundance
for occasional, as well as regular, cus-

tomers. Its banking profits are«in a
great measure a clear addition to the

profits it would otherwise make of its

property. But if it cannot issue notes,

it must convert its property into sove-

reigns or Bank of England notes, and
then, allowing for expenses, losses,

and risk, it can scarcely hope to make
more of it in a term of years, than it

could do by vesting it in land, the
funds, dec. It must no money
idle, and it most not discount fur, or
lend to, pe<^e of doubtful credit. It

must confine its business to men of

large trade, for the sake of commis-
sion, &c. ; and it roust refuse small

accounts. In coun^ towns, such as

we have described, it will not be able

to find business to pay its»«expen8es.

In truth, there will lie no adequate

inducements to cause men of capi^
to continue Banks anywhere, save in
a few places of very large trade.

Our readers are aware that we dio*

sent from the panegyrics which it is

the fashion to lavish on unlimited com*
petition. In trade, competition is up
to a certain point beneficial ; but, in
its extreme, it is more pernicious than
monopoly. But whatever may be the
case in trade, competition amidst
Banks cannot well fail, if carried be-
yond a certain point, to be very ruin-
ous to the community. The great

object which all profess to have in
view is, to render Banks as solid as
possible, and to guard them to the
utmost from failure. Now, nothing
could be more admirably calculated

for defeating this object than the
competition which is raised amidst
them by the Branch Banks. Every
one knows, that, before the establish-

ment of the latter, the charges of
Country Banks were quite as low as
the public good requir^—were at the
lowest point that the necessary profits

of the Banks would sanction. These
necessary charges must be lowered, to

place them on an equality with the
charges of the Branch Banks; they
must be lowered beyond this, for the
Country Bank must undersell, to re-

tain its business
;

it cannot equal its

rival in quality, therefore it must be
below it in price. Then it must make
hazardous sacrifices to keep even a
part of its notes in circulation, and re-

tain its connexions. By thus redu-
cing the necessary charges of the
Country Banks, by taking from them
their employment in respect of go-
vernment securities, by attracting

from them temporary deposits, by
depriving them of their best custom-
ers, of such customers as frequent-
ly have large balances with them, and
by driving their notes out of dreu-
lation, the Branch Banks will cause
them to be not only far less solid, but
scarcely worthy of being trusted. They
will place them in such circumstances
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that few of' them will be able to ataiid

^aimt af^eral run. Our belief is^

that the Branch Banks will ^leedily

compel many of the Country ones to

retire from business ; they must ine-

vitably do this; if they drive the notes

of the latter out of circulation^ for

many of tiic Country Banks, which
exist in small towns, and depend on
the agriculturists, could not, without
their notes, make profit to pay their

expenses.

If die Branch Banks would yield

to the cominunity all the benefits

which it reaps from the Country
ones, there would be the less cause for

regret, should they drive die latter out
of being. They might protluce a season

of inconvenience, loss, and bankrupt-
cy, but there would be ground for ho-
ping that it would not be of perma-
nent duration, and that things might
again go on as usual. But they will

not do this. Allowing them every
merit which their warmest admirers
can claim for them, they are worth-
less, compared with the C'ountry

Banks, in so far as concerns the com-
munity at large.

The Branch Banks take no sums at

interest, therefore the vast benefits

which the Country ones yield on this

point would be lost to the community.
They will open no accounts with, and
make no advances, to the middling
and small manufacturers and traders,

and the farmers ; therefore the vast

benefits wdiich the Country ones yield

on this point would be lost to the

cominunity. They establish them-
selves only in large places ; therefore,

if they, by their notes, annihilate die

Country ones established in small

country towns, they will deprive tliese

towns, and, in consequence, large

agricultural districts, of Banlu alto-

gether.

'ilie slandered Country Banks of

England—the Banks which have been
stained with every epithet that could

indicate them to be a public {lest—act

on a system which is infinitely more
rational in principle, and more bene-

ficial to the public at large, than that

acted on cither by the London Banks
or the Bank of England. The Lon-
don Banks are, in a very great degree.

Banks for the rich only. The deposit
they n*quire, in effect prohibits men
of small capital from opening accounts
with them. It is contrary to all sound
principle, that a man when he begins
bud^css, and needs all the capital ht

can raise, should be required to keep
a part of his capital generally locked
up in the Bank, as lejfiayment to the
latter for managing his banking busi-
ness. In such a case, the individual
supports the Bank, and not the Bank
the individual ; the community exists

for the good of the Bank, and not the
Bank for the good of the community.
The Bank employs the sums which
it thus extracts from its customers, in

a way calculated to yield the least be-
nefit to both the latter and the com-
munity at large. Its system restricts

it from making general advances to

its customers, beyond the amount of
their capiul ; and from making short

loans to industrious frugal men of
small property and trade. It takes

large sums from those who could em-
])loy them in fair trade for individual
and general benefit ; and, as its rules

prohibit it from using them in such a
manner as would yield general advan-
tage, it very frequently makes «uch a
useof them as produces general injury.

The London Banks, as w'e have
said, are, in a great degree. Banks for

the ncl) only! The middling and
small traders'have need in their busi-

ness for all the capital they can com-
mand ; they can spare none to lock up
in a Bank, therefore they can have no
hanking account. They are deprived
of the manifold and important bene-
fits which the Country Banks yield to

})eople like themselves. This, how-
ever, is not felt in London as it wouhl
be in country places. Tn consequence
of it, a man requires much more capi-

tal to begin a small business in this

overgrown place, than he would re-

quire in the generality of country
towns ; but the population is so large

and rich, that he is pretty sure of a

good sale, quick returns, and high pro-
fits. He has everything he deals in at

hand, so that he can have it in bis

shop as soon as he buys it. The bill-

brokers, and individuals who make a
trade of discounting, form to him a
kind of substitute for a Bank to a cer-

tain extent. But notwithstanding all

this, the want of Banks in London for

the middling and small traders, is a

grievous evil. In the first place, that

amount of capital which would enable
one of them to make a comforuble
commencement in the country, would
be insufficient in London. In the se-

cond place, ifoneofthem get into tem-
pormi^y straits from buying M large-

ly, or any other cause than msolveii-
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cy, he cannot, as in the country, get
aid from his banker at common inte*
rest, but he must resort to bill-draw-
ing, and buy assistance with ruinous
discount. In this way many of them
are mined. In the third place, this

forms a prolific source of fraud and
robbery. In the country, the trader is

aware that his Bank has its eyes con-
stantly upon him, and that extrava-

gance in living, or misconduct in bu-
siness, would destroy his credit with
it; while this operates as a most
wholesome check upon his general

conduct, the Bank, by its assistance,

preserves him from temptations to be
dishonest. In London lio is free from
this check, and when he gets into dif-

ficulties, they lead him to strong in-

centives to playing the rogue. It

therefore hap|)ens that there are infi-

nitely more extravagance and irregu-

larity of conduct, more fraudulent
failures, and more robbing of credi-

tors in proportion, amidst the mid-
diingand small traders of I.ondon, than
amidst those of country places.

While this system of the London
Banks practically deprives all but the
more wealthy members of the com-
munity of the benefits of Banks, it is

a very pernicious one to the latter,

compared with the system of the Coun-
try ones. In its direct eftects, it take.s

from them a part of their capital, and
contracts their power of doing busi-

ness; instead of virtually increasing

their capital and power of doing bu-
siness, by making them frequent ad-
vances. In its indirect effects, it greatly

narrows their business with, and en-
larges their losses from, the smaller

traders. In point of security, it gives

the l^ondon Bank no advantage of
importance over the (Country one. The
trading capital of the former consists

in a great measure of deposits ; it is

to a very great extent borrow-ed mo-
ney liable to be called in at a moment’s
notice ; therefore, if there can be no
run with notes, there can be the more
ruinous one for deposits. The system
of the Country Banks yields much
greater profits with less risk, than
that of the I.ondon ones. It was very

clearly proved during tho panic that

the l^ridon Banks were not a whit
more secure than the Country on^s.

To the London Banks themselves,

their system is about the worst that

could be devised. Few in number as

they are in proportion, they could not

obtain business to pay tbeir expenses

save in such a place as London. They
are enabled by their situation to avail

tliemselves of the earliest and best in-

formation in trafficking in government
securities, and on this point they have
a very great advantage over the Coun-
try ones—they draw a vast amount of

profit from the enormous mass of bu-

siness thrown into their hands by the

Country ones, and the latter ore whol-
ly destitute of this advantage—they

exist in the focus in which the bills

of the whole country conce ntrate, and
on this point in regard to discounting,

they have a very great advantage over
the Country ones—and they are situa-

ted where rich men,—not only rich

men of business, but rich noblemen,
private gentlemen, professional men,
&LC. who commonly have large balan-
ces with them—abound, and on tliis

point they have a very great advantage
over the (Country ones. Were the Lon-
don Banks reduced on these points to

an equality with the Country ones,

their system would not keep them in

existence. Were the Country Banks
to act on this system, half of them,
perhaps we may say two-thirds, would
have to retire from business.

What the London Banks are, the
Bank of England and its Branches are

in essentials, so far as regards the com-
munity. They are Banks for the more
wealthy only. In regard however to

their own profit, they differ materially

from the London Banks. They dis-

count with their own notes, and they
make payments with their own notes ;

tliey can, therefore, make their system
very profitable cither in London or in

a country town.
It is not for us to sketch the heau

idt'al of a Bank, but it seems evident

that it should comprehend these par-

ticulars :—The Bank should exist for

the benefit of all classes of the com-
munity, but more especially for that

of themiddleand lowerones—itshould

render, to the utmost point, assistance

to all, but more especially to the mid-
dle and lower classes ; it should ena-

ble the man having money to lend, to

find safe and reasonably profitable em-
ployment for it, and it should enable

the honest, industrious, frugal man,
wanting to borrow, to obtain money
at moderate interest—it should not di-

minish capital and confine it in parti-

cular channels, but enlarge it, and dif-

fuse it generally^it should collect the
idle money of the rich, and then pro-

vide them interest for it by lending it,
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«a far a» safely will permit, at mode*
rate mteceat^ and in proper portions,

to those who need, down to the man
of lit^ capital, and even to him of
none—-and its profits should arise, not

from the loss of this or that class or

individual, but from the benefits it

renders to all.

Such should manifestly be some of
the characteristics of a Bank, so far

as concerns the community at large.

Judged of with reference to them, die
system of the Knglidi Country Banks
makes a near approach to perfectimi

;

while that of tne London Banks, and
of theBank ofEngland and itsBranch-
es, is about as defective and vicious,

as the nature of things will adirit of.

Nevettheless, the Country Banks are

vBified, as the bane of public prospe-
rity, and they sre in course of sacri-

fice to the Bank of England and its

Branches,Jar the good of the commu*
nity ! It would be well for the em-
pire, if the guides of public opinion
would learn .to examine, before they
ealumniate ; and if they would em-
ploy some of that time, which they
now devote to boasting and self-adu-

lation, in collecting facts and making
thems^ves acquainted with the max-
ims of honesty.
To sum up then—and the import-

ance of the subject well justifies repe-

tition—the Branch Banks will inflict

the following injuries on the commu-
nitv.

They must immediately drive a very

large part of the notes of the Country
Banks out of circulation. This is mat-
ter of certainty. Bv doing this, they
will deprive, not only the more weal-
thy, but the middling and small ma-
nufketurers and traders, of great part

of the aid which they have been ac-

customed to receive from the Country
Banks.

Inj^portion as they do this, they
will aimmiih the demand for labour,

weaken the props of wages, and injure

generally the workii^ classes. They
will likewise diminisb in the same
proportion the numbers, property, and
influence of the middle classes.

In proportion as they do this, they

will destroy that aalutarycontrolwhich
thp^ Country Banks now virtually ex-
ert^ over the general conduct of the

smaller and more needy traders, and
increase, amidst the latter, misconduct
and knavery.
T^y will very greatly reduce the

business and profits, and, in oonse*

quenee, the solidi^ and credit, of the
Country. Banks. They will cause the
latter to be much more liable to runs,
and much more liable to be ruined by
runs ; they will render runs more fre-

quent and ruinous. They will greatly

diminish the means of these Bonks for

employing the sums they receive at

interest from the middle and lower
classes, and, of course, they will great-

ly diminish to these classes the means
of investing such sums at interest.

These, amidst other injuries, the
Branch Banks will inevitably bring
upon the community ; and they will

yield no countervailini^benefitsworthy
of mention. The security they may
impart to a part of the note currency,
will, as we shall hereafter show, be
worthless when weighed against the
insecurity in which they must place
general property.

Passing from the certain to the pro-
bable evils, of which they are calcu-

lated to he the parents, it is very pro-
bable that they will ^ive the notes

ofCountryBanks almost wholly out of
circulation. It is confidently asserted,

that the Bank ofEngland intends them
to do this, and will not be sparing in

efibrts to enable them to do it. Put-
ting the wish of the Bank out of sight,

their natural operation is of a kind to

accomplish it. The notes of Country
Banks, in late years, have kept gold
from circulating, much less from the
efiTorts of the Banks, than from the
preference shewn them by the com-
munity. They have been much more
convenient, and they have caused
much less trouble and loss in respect

of weight and counterfeits, than gold,

therefore they have been generally

preferred as a circulating medium.
The notes of the Branch Banks can
scarcely fail of obtaining such a deci-

ded preference over the notes of the

Country Banks, as the Utter have had
over gold. Thev will be as safe as

gold; like it, they will be payable
everywhere; and they possess very
great advantages over the rival notM.
In and about London, Manchester,
and Liverpool, the notes of« the Bank
of Englana, have brou^t the notes of

Country Banks into suw discredit tliat

they wul only be accepted from ne-
cessity ; and they will have the same
effect in course of time wherever the

Branch Banks may be establUhed.

If they do this, they will compel a

great number of the Country Banks to

abandon business, and they will de-
7
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mve large agricultural districts wbol-

y of Banks.
The Country Banks that may re-

main in existence, must of necessity

become Banks chiefly for the more
wealthy. If a Bank do not issue notes,

or stipulate for deposits free of inte-

rest—if it do not practically possess a
large amount of capital free of inte-

rest, and which it can only possess and
employ through itsbanking operations

—if it possess no other capital than
its own solid property and the balan-

ces of its customers—it must have
nothing to do with poor borrowers

and small accounts. In truth we
doubt much whether such a Bank
could make profits to remunerate it-

self in any other than such places as

Tiondon, Liverpool, and Manchester,
where rich men, discounting, and large

accounts, abound. Our belief is, that

if Branch Banks be established in all

the more considerable towns, and the

notes of Country Banks be wholly put
out of circulation, the Country Banks
will be compelled to relinquish busi-

ness everywhere, save in a few of the

largest places.

The bulk of the community will

thus be deprived of the benefits of

Banks altogether ; the consequences

of this may be gathered from what wc
have already stated.

Thus far wc have merely spoken of
the advantages which the Country
Banks yield to the community at large,

and of the immense loss in these ad-
vantages which the Branch Banks arc

calculated to occasion. We have look-

ed at the Branch Banks solely with
reference to the public evils diey will

create by the injury they may do to

the Country ones. 1'ime and space

will not suffer us to pursue the in-

quiry farther at present, but in our
next Number we shall resume it, and
point out some of the other grievous

evils which are likely to flow from
these Branches. We shall likewise

txamine the fashionable currency doc-
trines, the accusations, and the calum-
nies, which have brought the Country
Banks into their present condition of
loss and danger. In so doing, wc shall

not conceal the defects of the latter,

or withhold suggestions of a remedial

nature.

We cannot, however, conclude this

Article, without saying a word on tlie

defence which the Representatives of

the Country Banks, assembled in I^on-

Vor. Xkll.

don, have put forth to justify tlicir

silence and inaction when the scheme
for establishing Branch Banks was
promulgated. The subject affords a
most instructive lesson to the country.

Our readers remember that at that

period the London Press, with little

exception, covered the Country Banks
with every charge that was calculated

to ruin them, and to prove that their

utter extinction would be a great pub-
lic blessing. That was a fatid moment
for the British Empire, when the la-

bours of this Press were directed to

matters of Political Economy. Its

previous enormities in incessantly at-

tacking the Constitution, produced a
sufficiencyof publicinjury in theshape
of disaflection, convulsion, and crime ;

but they were almost harmless, com-
pared with its subsequent enormities
in attacking the property and bread
of every member of the community.
What this Press asserted against the
Country Banks, the Ministry in eflect,

and almost in terms, repeated, and the
1 legislature sanctioned. These Banks
stood blackened and condemned-
charged with the most heinous offences,
und^ended, and apparently indefen-
sible. There were Country Bankers
in the House of Commons, but they
were in essentials speechless ; the lit-

tle they ventured to say, did not
amount to much more than confession
and excuse; it ivas only afterwards,
when the mischiefwas done, that they
were bold enough to speak the truth.
Sentence was pronounced against the
Banks, without defence, and with a
silence on their part tantamount to a
confession of its perfect justice.

The Country Bankers now cite this

conduct in the London Press and the
Ministry, as the great cause of their

silence and submission.

Here then are men—^and English-
men—who own, that they were silent

under the most false and calumnious
charges, and that they submitted with-
out resistance to measures calculated

to have the most destructive effect on
their interests, because the London
Press and Government were against
them, and because there was little

hope that they could profit by con-
trary conduct. We record it with
shame ; we are grieved that any body
of Englishmen could be found to adopt
such conduct ; and we devoutly hope
that its consequences will prevent it

from being ever token as an example.
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Had the Sn^liidi Banks done what
was done by ihe Scottish bnes^ they

might not have been so successful as

the latter» but their resistance would
have richly repaid them. They would
liave been seconded by such a power-
fbl portion of the community as would
ha.ve ensured, if not discussion, inqui-

ry in Parliament ; and inquiry, at the

least, would liave dispelled imioranoe,

refuted calumny, restored their cha-
racter and credit, and proved that the
Branch Banks were wholly unneces-
sary. By cbance^we speak doubt-
iugly—inquiry might have placed be-
fore the Legislature the mighty evils

which the Branch Banks were calcu-

lated proiluce. The English Bank-
ers compromised by their conduct the
rights and privileges of the subject,

and they have reaped from it what
they deserved.

But we suspect they were influen-

ced by other reasons : in their state-

ment, they say that certain of them
are ^endly to the “ liberal and en-
lightened principles of trade” now in

fashion. Hence, we apprehend, the
^eat cause of their silence and inac-
tion. These liberal and enlightened
men could only act on abstract doc-
trine; and they could not for their

lives b(| so illiberal and bigoted, as to

gainsay political economists and phi-
losophers by profession ; and place

themselves in array against a Minis-
try and House of Commons, liberal

and enlightened beyond precedent and
imitation. To have done this would
have been the loss of character; it

would have branded tlicm as men ut-

terly ignorant of their own business,

and the enemies of their own interest.

The infatuation produced by tlic pre-

vailing doctrines of trade and ctirren-

cy has been as astonishing, as its fruits

have been deplorable. Different in-

terests have known that the applica-

tion of these doctrines to their respec-

tive trades would be ruinous to them

;

they have known this from daily expe-

rience, and conclusive demonstration

;

yet they have submitted to it, in spite

of their knowledge, with a kind of
half belief that it would benefit them.
When riiey have at length been rou-

ted to resistance by its calamitous ope-
ration, they have in effect admitted
its wisdom, and denounced their own
efforts, by proclaiming that it would
benefit all but themselves. Apply the
liberal and enlightened principles to
all trades but mine ! has been the ge-
neral cry. Here are the Banks crymg
up Free Trade, in their endeavours to

obtain a monopolyagainst their Branch
rivals ; that particular kind of compe-
tition which they wish to put down in

their own tirade, they say ought to ex-
ist in other trades. There is no real

diflbrenoe between the competition
which the Branches have cstsmlished

amidst Banks, and that which Free
Trade has established amidst the ship-

owners and silk-manuiacturers. It is

from conduct like this, that the coun-
try has been scourged as il has been.

Men of all trades and interests may
now learn, that principles which they

find to be false in regard to their own
interests, may be equally false in re-

gard to the interests of others ; they

may learn, that the system which is

to ruin themselves, may be equally cal-

culated to ruin their neighbours. They
may learn, further, that the wisest

policy they can pursue is to content
themselves with the management of
their own affairs, without pretending
to know what ought to be done with
the affairs of other people.

The nation may now learn, that the

fine firenzy of abstract doctrine is far

le.>s trustworthy than the rough and
vtilgar reason of daily experience. It

may learn, that the enthusiasm and
fanaticism of trade and currency creeds

lead us directly to error and evil, as

those ofother creeds ; and that the only

safe guides it can follow in the ma-
nagement of its concerns, are plain

fact, physical and arithmetical proof,

sobn reason, and bumble expediency.

It may learn, moreover, that the sys-

tem of rash and wholesale legislation

on matters vitally affecting its inte-

rests, without inquiry, in the teetli

of all that experience can plead, and
solely upon the dreams id theory-

manufacturers, cannot well yield it

anything save loM and calamity.
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kenzie River Easterly, to that of the Cop-
per Mine River, from thence by Great
Bear Lake, to Winter Quarters. By
Doctor Richardson, accompanied by
Lieutenant Kendal : and from the Mac-
kenzie River, Westerly, towards Icy
Cape, by Captain Franklin, accompanied
by Commander Black. liJustrated with
Charts and various Plates, descriptive of
Local Scenery, and the more striking in-

cidents of the Expedition. 4to.

Narrative of a Residence and Travels

of Three Years on the River Colombia,

Southwards towards California, and in

the adjacent Countries in the Nortli-

Western parts of North America ; and
an Account of a Journey across the Ame-
rican Conrinent. With Appendixes of

Natural History, collected during the

time. By Mr David Douglas, A.L.S.,

in the Service of the Horticultural So-

ciety of London. 8vo.

Proceedings of the Expedition to ex-

plore tlie Northern Coast of Africa, in

1821 and 1822; comprehending an Ac-
count of the Syrtis and Cyrenaica; of

the Ancient Cities composing the Pen-
tapolis, and other various existing Re-
mains. By Captain F. W. Beechey,

itN., and H. W. Beechey, Esq. With
Plates, Maps, &c. &c. 4to.

Travels in the lledjuz, with a Descrip-

tion of the Manners and Customs of the

Bedouin Arabs. By the late John Lewis
Burckhardt. 2 vols. 4to.

The Life and Adventures of Giovanni
Finati, Native of Italy. Written by him-
self. 2 vols. post Hvo.

The United States of North America,

as they arc now in llieir Political, Reli-

gious, and S(»rial Relations.

Vot. XXll.

Narrative of a Journey through the

Upper Provinces of India, from Calcutta

to Bombay. By the Right Rev. Regi-
nald Hebcr, late Lord Bishop of Calcutta,

With a Map, and several Blustrativc

Plates from the Author’s own Sketches.
4to.

.Journal of a Residence and Tour in

Mexico, in the Year 1826, with some
Account of the Mines of that Country.
By Captain George Lyon, R. N. 2 vola.

post 8vo.

The Present State of the Island of
Sardinia. By Captain William Henry
Smyth. R.N., K.S.S.. F.R.S., F.S.A.,
and Memb. of the Astron. Soc. of Lon-
don. W^ith numerous Plates. 8vo.

Historical Sketches of the listter Part
of (he Reign of Charles the First, inclu-

ding his Trial and Execution. With an
Account of the Sums exacted by the Com-
mon wealth from tlie Roy.ilists, and the
Names of all those who compounded for

their Estates, with several important
Documents, and numerous o^inal Por-
traits. By W. D. Fellows, Ksep 4to.

Rise and Progress of the English Com-
monwealth, from the first Settlement of
the Anglo- Srtxons in Britain. With an
Appendix of Documents and Records,
hitherto unpublished, illustrating the his-

tory of the Civil and Criminal Jurispru-

dence of England. By Francis Pul-

grave, Esq., of the Inner Temple. 2 vols.

4to.

The Present State of Hayti (St Do-
•litigo), with Remarks on its Agriculture,

Commerce, Laws, Religion, Finances,

and Population, and Observations illus-

trativc ot the Impracticability of promo-
ting Cultivation in the Colonies by means
of Free Labourers. By James Franklin,

Esq. Post Svo.

The Annals of Jamaica. By the Rev.

GeorgeWilsoii Bridges, A.M., Member of

the Universities of Oxford and Utrecht,

and Rector of the Parish of Sc Ami, Ja-

maica. 2 vols. 8vo.

The Third Volume of the History of

the Late War in Spain and Portugal.

By Robert Southey. 4to.

Tiie Clarendon Papers, 2 vols. 4to,

will be published in a few days.

Yes and No, a Tale of the Day. By
the Author of Matilda.

Observations and Illustrations of the
History of ilie Poet Gray. By tlic late

George Barlace.

5 D



Works prepofriiigjbr FublictUion,

Angelos* (Father and Son) Remini-

scences from 1750 to the Present Time.

The Red River. By the Author of

the Spy, Pilot, &c.

Mr Eliijbs has in the Press, Architee*,

tttral Jurisprudence, the Laws vriitch

Ch)vem the Profession of Architecture,

the IWtical Part of Building, &e.

The Subaltern's Log-Book, including

Anecdotes of well-known Military Cha-

racters, in post Svo, is announced as

nearly ready.

The Memoirs of Vice-Admiral Lord
Collingwood, long announced for publica-

tion, will exhibit much important Histo-

rieal information concerning events which

took place in Spain, Italy, &:c., during the

lost War.
A short Series of Popular Lectures on

the Steam Engine, by Dr Lardner, the

Professor of Mechanical Philosophy in

the New University, is announced for

publicarion. The author professes to

have treated the subject in the most fa-

miliar style, and to have stripped it so

far of mathematical reasoning and tech-

nical phraseology, as to render it at once
Intelligible and interesting to the general

reader.

Herbert Lacy. By the Autlior of

Granby.

We are informed the cause of the de-

lay in the publication of Mr Canning's
Fhrliameiitary Speeches, is owing alone

to the Memoir and Porteait, which are to

accompany them.
Mr George Cruikshank is engaged in

Illustrations of Cowper's John Gilpin,

which will be published about Christmas.

The same clever Artist is also enmiged

in designing and engraving a Series of

about Thirty Subjects, to illustrate Punch
and Judy, as it is performed in the streets^

which will likewise be published about

Christmas, with a History and Dialogue

of the Performance.

The New Novel of Cuthbert. By the

authoress of “ Stanmore.”
A Summary of the Laws relating to

the Government and Maintenance of the

Poor, by Sir Gregory Lewin, Barrister

at Law, of the Middle Temple. Author
of ** A Summary of the Law of Parish

Settlements."

Mr Wilson, Teacher of Dancing, Au-
thor of several Works on Dancing, &c.

has now in the press, A Dramatic Piece,

also a New Work on Dancing.

EDINBURGH.

Tales of the Moors ; or. Rainy Days
in Ross- shire. Dedicated to Sir Walter
Scott, Bart. 12mo.
A Dreatise on the Law of Scotland,

relative to tlie Poor. By Alexander

Dunlop, Esq. Jun. Advocate. Second
Edition, with Additions. Svo.

Pathological, and Practical Researches

on the Diseases of the Brain and the

Spinal Cord. By John Abercrombie,

M.D. Svo. •
General Synopsis of the Decisions of

the Court of lesion, from the com-
mencement of the Reports to the present

Time. By M. P. Brown, Esq. Advocate.

Part I. will be ready in November.
Dr Brown's complete Course of Lec-

tures on the Philosophy of the Mind;
with a Portrait, a Life of the Author, and

a full Index, In one vol. Svo, stereo-

type.

Cases decided in the House of Lords,

on Appeal from the Courts of Scotland,

1826-1827. Reported by James Wilson,

of Lincoln’s Inn, and Patrick Shaw,
Esquires, Advocates.

Three Addresses on Subjects connect-

ed with the Lord's Supper. By Uie Rev,
Charles Watson, Minister of Bruntis-

land.

The Picture of Scotland. By Robert
Chambers, Author of Traditions of Edin-
burgh. In two volumes post 8vo, with

plates.

Introductory Lectures to a Course of

Anatomy. By the late John Barclay,

M. D., with Life of the Author, by George
BalliiigaJl, M.l). Svo.

Smith's Wealth of Nations, with Cor-

rections and large Additions in Notes.

By J. R. M*CuIloch, Esq. Ju 4 vols. 8vo,

beautifully printed.
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MONTHLY LIST OF NEW PUBLICATIONS.

LONDON.
AGBlCULTrUE.

The British Farnoer's (Quarterly) Ma-
gazine* By H. Fleming. No. V, 4s.

BOTANY.
Hie Florist's Guide* and Cultivator's

Directory. Coloured plates. No. IV.

F'dwaM’s Botanical Register. Colour-

ed plates. Na VI II. of Vot. Xlll. 4«.

leones Filicum. Figures and Descrip-

tion of Ferns, principally such as have

been altogether unnoticed by Botanists,

&c. By J. W. Hooker, LL.D. Fasci-

culus HI. L.1, 5s. and L2, 2s.

The Pomological Magazine of Fruits

cultivated for the Dessert. Conducted
by two Gentlemen intimately connected

with the Horticultural Society of London.
No. I. Coloured plates, ds.

llie Profitable Planter. By William
Poiitey, ornamental planter, &c. to the

Duke of Bedford. Fourth edition. lOs.Gd.

Edward's Botanical Register; or.

Guide for selecting the finest Plants and
Flowers for Gardens, Greenhouses, and
Hothouses, with directions for their cul-

tivation, &c. Eight coloured Plates. No.
X. of vol. Xlll. 4s.

BIOGRAPHY.
Memoirs of the Public Life and Ad-

ministration of the Right Hon. the Earl
of I.iverpooL 6vo. 15s.

Memoirs of George Jeffries, Lord
High Chancellor of England. By W. H.
Wolrich, Esq. 8vo, 14s.

FINE ARTS.

Canova's Works, engraved in outline.

By N. Moses. Part IV.
HISTORY.

Sketches of the War in Greece. By
James Green, Esq. With Notes by R.

L Green, Esq. 8vo, 9s. 6d.

The Histoiy of the War in the Penin-

sula under Napoleon. By General Foy.

Vol. 11. 8vo, L.], Is.

Private Anecdotes of Foreign Courts.

2 vols. 8vo.

The Establishment of the Turks in Eu-
rope. Bvo, 5s. 6d.

Chronicles of London Bridge. By an

Antiquary. 8vo, L.1, 88. and.4j.2, 8s.

LAW.

Historical Essay on tlie Laws, &c. of

Rome. 8vo, 10s. 6d.

Statutes at Large. Vol. IL Part I.

4to, L.1, 28.

Mr Peel’s Acts, alphabetically arran.

ged. 5s«

MEDICINE.

Introduction to the Science of the

Pulse as applied to Medicine. By Julius

Riirco, M.D. 2 vols, L.2, 16s.

Qinical Repoft of the Royal Dispen

sary for Diseases of the Ear, &c. By J
H. Curtis, Esq. smgeon to the Institu.

tion. la <

Lectures of Sir Astley Cooper, with

additional Notes and Cases. By F. Ty-
rel, Esq. Vol. III. 8vo, lOs. 6d.

Canes* Anatomy of Animala Trans-

lated by Gore. 2 vols. 8vo, and 4to voL
of plates, L.3.

Cases and Observations on the Sac*

cessful Treatment of Disorders of the

Digestive Organs, Asthma, Sec. By Gal-

vanism, &c. By M. La Beaume, Medi-
cal Galvanise and Surgeon Electrician,

F.L. S. , Sec. Second edition.

A Treatise on those diseases which are

either directly or indirectly connected
with indigestion. Comprising a Commen-
tary on the principal Ailments of Chil-

dren. By David Uwins, M.D. 8v0.

MISCELLANIES.

Whims and Oddities, in Prose and
Verse. By T. Hood, Esq. A second
series. With Forty Original Designs.

lOs. 6d.

The Literary Souvenir, fo/1838, pub-
lished under the superintendence of Mr
Alaric Watts. 12s.

The Bijou ; or, Annual of Literature
and tile Arts. 128.

Ackerman's Forget Me Not, for 1828.
12s.

The Amulet for 1828. 12s.

The Winter’s Wreath, a new annual.
12s.

Friendship’s Offering for 1828. 12$.

The Keepsake for 1828. L. 1, Is.

The American Annual Register for

1825-6. 8vo, 18s.

The Romance of History—England.
By Henry Neele, Esq. 3 vois. post 8vo.

Practical, Moral, and Political Econo-
my. By T. R. Edmunds, A.B. Trinity
College, Cambridge. 8vo, 9s.

The Literary Pocket Book ; or. Com-
imnion for the Lover of Nature and Art
for 1828. 5s. 6d.

Snatches from Oblivion, containing
Sketches, Poems, and Tales. By Piers
Siiafton, Esq. 12mo, 10$. 6d.

The Prophetic Messenger for 1828.
By the author of The Astrologer of the
Nineteenth Centuiy.”

Vicissitudes in the Life of a Scottish
Soldier. 12mo, 78. 6d.

Treatise on the Art of Music. By the
Rev. W. Jones. Folio, L.1, Is.

Shakspeariana, Catalogue of Books,
Pamphlets, See. with an account of the
early editions of the Plays and Poems.
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;
^IWCMTEIA tory and Imagination. By Charles Swain.

The Tale of a Moderni Genius. 3 vols. Idmos 6s.

Lfel 4s.

Whitehall, or George the Fourth.

Fashionables and Unfasbionables.

Rosalia St Clair. 3 vols. 16a. 64.

Sidney Romelee. a Tale of New Eng-

land. By Mr S. J. Hale. 3 vols. ISino,

16s. 6d.

The O'Briens and the O'Flahertys;

a National Tale. By Lady Morgan. 4 vols.

Blue Stocking Hall. A noveL 2 vols.

L.1, 7a.

The Mummy. A Tale of the Twenty-

second Century. 3 vols. L.1, Bs. 6d.

Montaban, and the Monk Hilario. By
George Fitzgeorge, Esq. 3 vols. 12mo,18s.

Talc of the Munster Festivals. 3 vols.

L,l, 11a. 6d.

Early Prose Romances. Edited by

W. J. Thoms. No. VII. Tom a Lin-

colne, 3a. 6d.

POETttV.

Metrical Essays on Subjects from His-

Sylvia; or, the May Queen. A Lyri-

^1 Drama. By George Darley, Esq.
\\ THEOLOGY. '

" Claude’s Essay on the Composition
of a Sermon. By the llev. C. Sifieon.

New edition. 12mo, 5s. 64.

The Religion of Christ is the Religion

of Nature. By J. Jorgenson. Bvo, 10s. 6d.

The Forms of Morning and Evening
Prayer, according to the Use of the Uni-
ted Church of England and Ireland ; to-

gether with tlie Psalms of David, and
tlie Second Lessons, as they are appoint-

ed to be said every day in the year ; to

which are added, the First Lessons,

With Notes. The first volume contain-

ing the Morning, and the second volume
the Evening Form. 2 vols. 12mo, J2s.

Hug's Introduction to the Writings of
tlie New Testament. Translated from
the German, with Notes. By the Rev.
Dr Wait. 2 vols. bvo, L.1, 12s.

EDINBURGH.
An Inquiry into the Structure and Af-

finity of the Greek and Latin Languages,

with occasional comparisons of the S^in-

scrit and Gothic ;
and an Appendix, in

which the l>erivation of tlie Sanscr^^ from

the Greek is endeavoured to be establish-

ed. By George Dunbar, F.R.S.I'l., and

Professor of Greek in the University of

Edinburgh. Post 8vo, Bs.

Rules and Exercises in Homeric and

Attic Greek, To which is added, a short

System of Greek Prosody. For the Use
of the Second and Senior Greek Classes

in the University of Glasgow. By D.
K. Sandfurd, Esq. A.M. Oxon. Professor

of Greek in the University of Glasgow.

J2mo, Os. 6d. bound.

The Works of William Cullen, M.D.
containing his Physiology, Nosology, and

First Lines of the Practice of Pliysic.

With numerous Extracts from his Ma-
nuscript Papers, and from his Treatise of

the Materia Medico. Edited by John
Thomson, M.D. F.R.S. L. & £. Kcc. &c,

2 vol. 8%'o, L.1, 14.S.

A Catechism of Elocution ; or, the

Elements of Practical Rhetoric, in the

fonn of a Dialogue. Illustrated by nu-

merous Examples. Together with select

and appropriate Pieces in Prose and

Verse. Intended for the Use of Schools,

Private Teachers, and Students in gene-
ral. By William Roberts, Teacher of

Elocution. 12mo.
The Chronicles of the Canongate. By

the 4Mthor of Waverley, &c. 2 vote,

post 8^ L.1, Is.

The Miscellaneous Prose Works of Sir

Walter Scott, Bart., now first collected.

6 vols. 8vo, L.3, 12s.

Elements of Chemistry. By .John

Murray, M.D* Sixth Edition. 2 vols.

8vo, L. 1, 5s.

Elements of Chemistry. By Andrew
Fyfc, M. D. 2 vols. 8vo, I.. 1 , 1 s.

Constable's Miscellany, vols. XV. and
XVI. being a History of the llebellion in

Scotland in 1745. By Robert Chambers.
2 voliu IHmo, 7s.

A Summary of the Powers and Duties
of a Justice of the Peace, and of ShcriJfs

and Magistrates of Burghs. By George
T-iit, E^q. Advocate. Fourth Edition.

Bvo, 16s.

A Practical Treatise on the Use of the
Blowpipe, in Chemical and Mineral Ana-
lysis. By John Griffin. 4s.

The Total Circulation of the Edin-
burgh, Lcitli, Glasgow, and North Bri-

tish Commercial and Literary Advertiser.

2s. Gd.

Transactions of the Literary and An-
tiquarian Society of Perth. Vol. 1. with
plates. 4to, L.1, Is.

Fitful Fancies. By William Kenne-
dy. 6s.

The Ant, A Periodical Paper pub-
lished in Glasgow, during tlie years 1826
and 1 827. 12mo.
The Farmer's Register, and Monthly

Magazine of Foreign and Domestic
Events. Devoted to Agriculture and
Rural Affairs, and containing a Summary
of the Monthly News. No. 9. Is.

Morborum Definitionescausasque Con-
tinentes, &c. &c. Quibus accedit Toxo-
cologia. Auctore Ricardo Maddock Haw-
ley M.D. Coll. Reg. Med. Edin. Soc.

6d.
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MHieat. I Barlqr. Oats. Peue ft Beans,

lat, . . 80g. Od.
I

lst,...»6a. Od. 1st,. 29a. Od. 1st,. 52b. «d.

«... 62a. Od.
I

2d, ...33b. Od. 2d, 23s. Od. Sd 48b. Od.

,... 49b. Od.
I

3d, ...27b; Od. 3d 20b. Od. Sd, .....40b. Od.

Average of next' Wheat fer imperial quarter, £3, Is. 8d. 3>12thB.

Tuenday^^ Nov. 0.

Beef (in oz. per lb.) Os. 4d. to Os. 7<b Quartern Loaf . • Os. Od. po Os. 9d.

Mutton . . . .Os. 4d.to Os. 6d. Potatoes (17{ lb.) . Os. 4d. to Us. Od.

Veaf Os. 6d. to Os. 9d. Fresli Butter, per lb. Os. lOd. to lik Od.

Pork Os. 4d. to Os. Od. Salt ditto, per cwt. . 00s. Od. to 048. Od.
Ivamb, per quarter Is. Od. to 3s. Od. Ditto, per lb. . . Os. Od. to 0s.l0d.

Tallow, per lb. . Os. 4d. to Os. 4^4. Eggs, per dozen . Is. Od. to Os. Od.

HADDINGTON.—JYor. 9.

NEW.
Wheat. Barley. Oats. I Pease. I Beans.

1st, ...ri2K. 0(1. Ist, ...34s. Od. 1st, ...31s. Od.
|

1st, ...SKs. Od.
|

1st, ...38s. Od.

:Jd, ...51s. Od. 2(1, ...ms. Od. 2d, ...25s. Od. I 2d, ...36s. Od. I 2d, ....36s. Od.

:i(l, ...;u;s. oa. 3d, ..,26s. od. 3d, ...20k. Od. I 3d, ...32s. Od.
|

3d, ...34s. Od.

Old Wheat.-i^ First, (»7s. Od.—Second, 64'S. Od.—Third, 628. Od.—Beans, 48s. 9d.

Ax'crn^cofOld Wheai^^pcrimiierwlqf. £%,As. 4d. o.lSths.

—

New,^ £2, ID. Od. 8-12ths.

Average Prices ofCorn in England and Wales,^from the Returns received in the Week
ended Nov. 2.

Wheat, .525. Id ^Barley, .TOa. M.—Gate, 22*. 2d—11 ye. 35s. 7d.—Beana, 428. 2d.—Pease, 458. .lOd.

A/^grogatc Average by which the duty on Foreign Com nowin lK>nd is regulated.—Wheat, SJs. Ud.—Bar*
ley, 3()j». 9d.—Oats, 22s. lOd—Rye, 33b. Od.—Beans, 428. td.—Pease, 4Gs. Od.

London.^ Corn Exchange^ Nov. 5. JAvcrjJool, Nov. 6.

a. a. «. a.it ft. d. «. d. a. ± s. tf.

Wheat, red, old 50 to (11 (White pease • 14 to 46 Wheat, per 70 Ib. lAmer. p. 1961b.
Kod, new . . 12 to IS jUitto, boilers . —to —ilKng. 7 0 to 9 0 Sweet, bond — to—

0

Fine ditto . . 50 to 5,3 Small Beans,new 48 to 52 .Scotch . 7 0 to 8 6 Sour, free. 210 to 23 0
.Superfine ditto 51 to .5^‘ Pittn, old . . 66 to 70|ilrish . . 6 Oto 7 S,Oatmeal, per 240 lb.
White, new . . 46 to 50 Tick ditto, new 40 to llifP'oreign 0 Oto 0 0 English 22 0 to 27 0
Fine ditto . . .52 to .56;r)iUn, old . 5H to 62,! Do. in bond 3 6 to 4 0,Scotch . . — to — O
.Superfine ditto 60 to M'lKeedoats . J6 to 18wBarlcy, per 60 lbs. ilrish ... 20 0 to 26 0
Rye .... 30 to .12;Finc ditto . . 19 to 21 '£ng. ... 3 10 to 4 2 Braii,p.211h.O 11 to 10
Barley . . . 26 to SiiPoland ditto . 18 to 2LVSfotch . 0 0 to 0 0
New. . . . 2H to SOiFine ditto . 23 to 28 jlrish . . 3 8 to 4 2 Butter. BeeE Src.
.Suiwrllm' ditto 32 to 35!l*oUito ditto 24 to 26 Foreign 3 9 to 4 2 **

Walt . . . . 54 to 60 Fine ditto . . 27 to 30; Oats, pet 45 Ib. Butter.p.cwt. a. d, g. rf.

Fine. . . . 62 to CGiScotch . . . 32 to 34. Eng. . 2 9 to 3 3 Belfast, 89 0 to 90 0
Hog Pease . 42 to IllFlour, per sack 46 to .50- InsYi ... 2 6 to 5 3 Newry . . 82 0 to 83 0
Maple . . , 45 to 46 Ditto, seconds 40 to 441 hcoich ..2 9 to 5 3 Waterford — Oto —

0

Maple, flue — to —iDran, . . 8 to 9' For. in liondz 10 to 3 2 Cork,pic.2d,82 o to — 0
,,

'

,,
'.Do.dut.nr. — to — 3d dry 76 0 to — 0

Cn'CtlSy tyc. Rye, per qo 28 Oto 32 0 Beef, p. tierce.

g, s. d. g, s. d. Malt per qr. 6 1 0 to 70 (> — Me^s 65 0 to 110 0
Tares, perbsh. 7 to 8 6. live Grass, 26 to 35 0 !—Muldling — 0 to — o— p. barrel — 0 to — 0
Must. White, . 9 to 10 oluibgrahS, . . 20 to 3,5 0 :Bean.s,pcrq. Pork, p. bl.

— Brown, new l.i to 17 l)‘Clovcr, red cwl,33 to 65 0 jEngluh . 54 0 to 58 0— Mess • 45 0 to 48 0
Tiimqis, bsh. 35 to 45 oj— While ... 46 to 84 0 Irish . . 40 0 to 54 0— half do. 26 0 to 30 0
—Red & green — to — O'Foreign red — to — 0 Rapesecd — to — Bacon, p. cwt.

— White, — to — Qi— — White — to — 0 Pease, grey — to — Shoitmids. 50 0 to 54 0
t'araway, cwt. — to — O'Coriandcr •• 26 to 52 0 —WJiite . *44 0 to 48 0 Sides . « 50 0 to 54 0
Canary.iierqr. 80 to 1100,Trefoil. ... 32 to 45 0 Flour, English, Hams, dry, — 0 to — 0
Cinque Foln — t» — 0 LiiitM.'ed feed, 32 to 45 0 p.2'IOIb.flnc 39 0 to 42 0 Green . . — 0 to— 0

Rape Seed, per last, £20, to £22, Irish, . 37 0 to 42 0 LaTd,Td.p.c.— 0 to — 0

Weekly Price ofStocks, frmn \st to 22d Oct. 1627*

I
IsL

I
8th.

I 15th.

Bank stock,—

8 per cent, reduced,—..

8 per Acnt. consols,—
per cent, consols,

New 4 per cent. cons. ..

] i)dial)onds,—

Long Annuities,—
Exchequer bills,..—

«

Exchequer bills,sm.—.
Ckmsols for acc.

French 5 per cents. —

*214 2l5i 2154
864 4 86f A

86J 5 86J i 874 I m 4
931

lOOJ i lOOf 4 101* 5 losi i
86 88p. 94 96p. 97p. 97 98p.

w- 255 256*
10 7.16 i 19* 9.16

63 55p. 61 63]>. 63 6Sp. 62 64p.

HI 861 86j~'
I 88^I 87* *

.... lOjf. SOg. toil'. 25c. 102f. 50c. lOIf. OSc.
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Course ^ —Noxu 7*—Amsterdam, 12:3, Ditto, at sight, 12 : 0* Rot*
terdam, Antwerp, 12:4. Hamburgh, 36 : 9. Altona, 0; 0. Paris 3 days'

sight, 25 : 35. Ditto. 25 : 60. Bourdeaux, 25 : 60. Frankfort on the Maine, 161i : 0.

Petersburgh, per rble. 10 : O. Berlin, 0.: 0. Vienna, 10: G. Trieste, 0 : 0. Aladrid,

35^ Cadiz, 35^. Bilboa, 35^ Barceto^iMil. Seville, 34j. Gibraltar, 40. Leghorn,

47|* Genoa, 25:55. Venice, 46. Naples, 38]. Palermo, p. oz. 116. Lis.

bon,47i* Oporto, 47^. Rio Janeiro, 34u Bahia, 40:0. Buenos Ayres, 0. Dublin, 14 .

Cork, l|. V
Prices of Gold and Silver

^
per oz.—Foreign gold, in bars, j£3 : 17 t 6d. per oz.

New Doubloons, £0:0:0. New Dollars, 4$. lOd. Silver in bars, sund. ds. Od.

LONDON PRICES CURRENT, A^ov. 9.

ASHES, Canada Pot. 1st, cwt. fSs 0 to 0 0 SPIRITS.
Pearls, . 30 0 U 0 Brandy. Cognac, imp. gaL 38 9
United States Pot . . 31 0 0 0

1
Geneva . 2 10

Pearls . 32 0 0 0 Rum. Jamaica. 14 a 20 O.P. 3 6
Russia Pearls . 28 0 0 0 Leeward Islands, P. & U.P. 2 5

BRISTLES. St Petenb. cwt L.13 15 14 0 SUGAR, per cwt.
COFKEE, in Bond Jamaica. Brown £3 3
Jamaica ordinary • . 35s 0 -0 0 Middling . 3 5

good ordinary . 41 0 46 n Good • • 3 9
nne ordinary . 47 0 55 0 Pine . ... 3 13
low middling . 56 0 64 0 Demerara and St Kitt's 3 2
middling . 65 0 72 0 Grenada . 5 2
good do. and fine 73 0 90 0 Barbadoes . • 3 4

Mocha . . . . 68 0 110 0 Havannah, brown . 1 12
CORK, Spanish, ton . L.50 0 60 0 White . 1 19
Opoiio ... . 25 0 30 0

I
Fine ditto . 2 5

Faro . • . . 48 0 60 0 [
East India, brown . 1 13

French . . • . 80 0 100 0 White . . 1 14
COTTON, per lb.

Grenada • «

Berbioe and Demerara
New Orleans . .

Bowed Georgia
Bahia • . .

Penuumlnioo
Madras . .

Bengal
Smyrna

— 7— 6

9 r|.
- 51 - 61
- 7* -
- 81 — 9
- 4 * - 51
.-4 — 5
- 8 — 9

FLAa, Riga PTR. ton, new L.37 0 38 0
DC. . . 31 0 — 0

Pecersbuig, 12 head . 31 0 35 0
Liebau. 1 brand . . — 0 —• O

HEMP, Riga Rhine, ton L.41 0 IS 0
Petersburg clean . . 37 15 38 0
Outshot ...
Half clean and paw . . 31 0

HOI*S, New EastlKent Pockets L.5 0
4 4
3 16
4 4
8 5

L.19 10
17 0
11 0

good and mid. dOk
ATHGR,

€ 9
8 3

New Kent Pockets
Sussex . .

East Kent Bags
Mid Kent do.

IRON, CCND, bd. ton
PSl . . . , 17 0 17 10
Swedish . . . 11 0 11 10

INDIGO, E.l.finebhie.bd. lb. lls 0 13s 0
Fine Violet and Purple . 10 0 10 11

ordinary,
"

36 0 — 0— 0
5 12
5 5
4 4
4 12
5 15
SO C

B 0
9 9

LEATHER, per lb.

Butts, 50 to 56 . Is 8 Os 0
Ditto.60to66 . . 110 111
Hides, crop, 15 to 50 . 15 17

Do. 85 to 40 1 2| 1

British for drew . 11 15
Calfskins . ... 14 24
Horse hides ... 0 0 0 0

LIME JUICE, ... 16 20
OIL, per tun, 252 gallons.

Whale.Greenl.without GasksL.21 0 — 0
Cod, in casks
Seal, Pale . .

Brown •

Palm, AfHcan, per ewt.
f^nermaceti . .

Whale. South Sea .

Linseed, per cwt. • . _ ^
Galipoli.per tunof232galls.50 0 52 0

PITCH. British, per cwt. 6 0
Stockholm ... 8 6
American .... 5 0
ArrhaMet ... 7 0 , _

PIMENTO .famaica. per lb. Og 9 0

24 10 — O
22 0 — O
20 0 — 0
28 0 29 0
77 0
73 0 — 0
12 — 0

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

REFINED SUGARS,
Lumps .

Fine . .

Loaves • .

Fine .

Powder .

Double, ordinary
Fine

MolujiM.>s

TALLOW, PcterUg.YC. cwt. 37s

lb.

White
Soap .

Archangel
Siberu .

Home melted
TAR. Virginia

Axcliangel
Stockholm

TOBACCO, Kentucky, per
Virginia ordinary
Part blacks . .

Middling black .

Maryland acrubs .

Brown ami leafy

f:oloury and yellow
WINE,piTpiiie.

Port, per 15H gallons
Lisbon, per pipe . .

Madeira, per 1 10 gallons
West India, ditto

East India, ditto

Sherry, per butt
Mountain, per 126 gallons
TenerUb, per ISO gallons

9 to 4 3
2 11
8 9
0 0

to 3 4
3 8
3 12
3 14
3 1.3

3 11
4 1

1 11
2 4

2 10
1 16

. 2 0

4 4
4 H
4 7
4 12
4 8
5 7
5 10

SGs 0

36 9
37 3

4 8
5 2
4 lU
0 0
4 12
0 0
6 0

26 6
37
10
0

36
brL 18

14
16
0
0
0
9
0
0
0

Spanish, r^ per 126 gallons 12
Claret, per hlid. for Dy.
French, White, ditto

WOODS, per ton.
Fustic, Jamaica
Cuba . •

Si»uth American
Boxwood .

LiraumvitB •

Nicaragua
Loowoon, Jamaica

Hondurw .

Cunpoadty •

St Domingo .

Mahooaivy, per fooL
Jamaica . •

Honduras
Cuba •

>St Domingo
CoRKtvooD, Spanish

£23 0 to 46
26 0 32

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

50
42
45
25
28
21

36
31

60
65
80
70
10
26
18
50 O
36 0

£ 7 15
10 10
6 0

18 0 ,

4 10
7 0
6 5
6 0
8 0
6 5

. ]6d
9d

14d
2ld

£55 0

8 10
11 0
7 0

21 0
10 0
16 0
6 10
6 6
7 to
6 10

to 20d
12d
18d
3CM
0 0
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709 AppoifUmenUt FromoH^ns, A-c.

APPOINT»rENTS, PROMOTIONS, &c.

lATe Gds. Cor. Cosby, from 3 Dr. Cor. and Sub-
Lt. by purch, vice Blacket, prom.

2* July 1H27

3 Cor. and Su1>-Lt. Kinlock,LU by purch.
vice Howard, prom. 11 Aug.

R. Franklin, Cor. and Sub-Lt. by
purch. do.

7 Dr. Gds, Assist. Surg. Ross, ftom R3 F, Assist.

Surg. vice Motzison. rot. h. p. 1 Ceyl.

ReeL do.

Cor. Therles, Lt. by purch. vice Trot-
ter, prom. 6 Sept.

J. L. Demtxe, Cor. by purch. 13 do.

8 Dr. Cor. Sir W. L. Young. Bt. LL by
purch. vice Ponsonby, prom. 38 Aug.

F. Shewell, Cor. do.

J. H. iliolmeley. Cor. by purch. vice

Thuinhill, ret. 33 do.

10 Lt. Macdonell, CapL by purch. \iee

Ijyrd T. Cecil, prom. 9 do.

Cor. Musters, Lt. do.

GenL Cadet, lion, W. H. Bercsford,

from K. Mil. Coll. Cor. do.

If E. Sivewright, Cor. by purch. vice

Hyde, ret. do;.

16 Cor. B. N. Everaid, Lt by purch. vice

Lowe, prom. do.

J, Agar. Cor. S3 do.

17 Cor. Douglas, Lt by purch. vice

Welsh, prom. 6 Sept
W. Wentworth, (’or. do.

Gren. Gds. Capt I^ng, Capt and Lt Col. by
purch. vice Barrett, ret 13 do.

Lt Astcll, Lt and Caut by purch. do.

J. A. MoiHi, En». and Lt. do.

1 F. Lt Wardc, from 25 F. Capt by purch.
vice Taylor, ret 9 Aug.

3 J. Johnston, Ens. by purch. vice Ken-
nedy, il F. 15 do.

]] Lt Bell, Capt by purch. vice Jones,

ret 1(* do.

Ens. Tobin, Lt do.

Kennedy, from 3 F. Ens. vice

Richmond, 47 F. l.'i do.

Lt Wadcson. from h. p. ] F. Paym,
vice O'Keei'e, 48 F. 9 do.

14 LI Grietson, from 87 F. Lt vice Moir,

40 F. * do.

C. Campbell, Ens. by purch. vice Rose,

72 F. 9 do.

CapL Gore, from h. p. Capt vice H.ilJ,

prom. 13.Sept

20 Capt. Connor, ftora h. p, Capt. vice

Stuart, dead. 9 Aug.
Lt Cochrane, from 87 F. Ltvice .South,

ret h. p. 87 F. 33 do.

—— South, from h.p. 87 F. Paym. vice

Campbell, dead do.

25 Eos. Laye, Lt by parch, vice Warde,
1 F. do.

K. Heyland, Ens, by purch. do.

28 R. H. Strong, Ens. by purch. vice Ver-

non, prom. 7 do,

29 J. G. Weir, Ens. by purch. vice Ha-
thom, prom. 16 do.

30 Cartt- Carden, from h. p. Capt vice

Sullivan, dead 2 do.

31 Paym. Matthews, {torn U F. Paym.
vice Monk, dead do.

35 Ens. Camie, A41. Woken^ de^

36

May
37 Lt Cd. Smelt, from 41 F. Lt Col. vice

Lc Blanc, 85 P. 9 Aug.

41 Lt CoL Sir E. K. Williams, K‘C.&
firom h. p. Lt Cot vice Smelt, 37 1-.

‘ 9 do.

43 Capt Amos, from h. p. 40 F# I'aym.

vice Tierney, h. p. 6 Sept
44 Lt Kbit F. M'Dermott.Crom 30 F. Lt

30 Aug.
46 CapL Morrisoti, from h, p. Capt vl<«

Mallet, dead do.

47 Lt. Wainwrlght, Capt vice U|U, dead
3 Jan. 1836

Ens. Richmond, from 11 F. Lt by
purch. vice Smith, IS F.

15 Aug. 1827
53 Lt Col. Le Blanc, from 57 F. Lt Col.

vice Peel, h. p. 9 do.
Capt. Hon, H.C. Massey, from Cape

l!av. Capt by purch. vice Conrov.
prom. 4 Sept

56 Capt Gun, MaJ. by purch. vice Ptnldie,
prom. 28 Aug.

Brevet Mm. Braekenbury, from h. p.
Port and Spanish .Vrinles, (Japt do.

58 Ens. Pliillips, from 74 F. Ens. via-
Blackburn, 59 F. 9 do.

63 Capt Douglas, Maj. by purch. vice
Mittpe, ret 23 ilu.—

• Myers, from 1 W. I. Regt Capt.

^ do.

64 F. Garnier, Ens. by purch. vice ft(u

ring, prom. 16 do.
66 Assist Surg. Marshall, Doni 87 F. As-

sist Surg. 9 do.
70 Ens. Wiltou, from 35 F. Ens. vice

Cockbum, 74 F. do.
71 Lt Jones. Adj. vice Llghtbody, deail

* 25 June
72 Ens. Rose from 11 F. Ens. vice Knox,

H9 F. 9 Aug.
74 Ens. Cockburn, from 70 F. Ens. vuv

PiiilJips. .58 F. do.

76 Lt Cot. M.il>erley, from 96 F. Lt. Col.
Vice U aidlnu, ret h. p. 13 .Sept

81 N. C. W. Thomas, Ens. by pureti. viee
(fravatt, cane. 16Aiig.

83 Maj. Hogarth, fromh. p. Maj. sice llo-

bortMiu, prom. 2h do.
A.skist Surg. Scott, M,l). from b. }i.

I Ceyl. hegt .Vssist Surg. mcc Ros'.,

TDr. fhh, 23 do.
85 W. Todd, Ens. by purch. vice Itlakc,

prom. SO do.
87 J. Ralph, Ens. vice Herbert, prom.

1 Jail. 182tt

89 Ens. Knox, from 7- F. Lt. by purch.
vice Grover, prom. 9 Aug. 1H27

91 Lt. Col. Sutherland, from h. p. Lt. ( 'ol.

vice Dalyeli, cone. Jt; do.
92 Eds. ilugnes, from .91 F. Adj. with

rank of Lt. vkc Deans, deail

13 Sept
93 Quar. Mast M*Donald, Adj. with rank

of Ens. vice Ireland, dead 2.3 Ang.
Capt Christian, from li. p. t^uar. Muai.

vice McDonald, Adj. do.
96 Lt CoL Fullarton. from h. p. Lt Col.

vice Mabericy, 76 1*. 1.3 .Seid.

1 W. I. R> Lt Cameron, Capt by punch, vice
Myers, 63 F. 3.3 Aug.

— Monipesson, from h. p. .53 F. Lt
do.

Ceylon R. Lt Brahan, Capt vice Bayley deail

J1 Feb.
Capt Penny, from h. p. Capt vice
Malcolm, dead 2 Aug.

Sd Lt Piebard, 1st Lt. vice Brahan do.
Capt F. N. Earlof Mountcharles, from

h. p. ('apt. vice Antlll, prom. 30 do.
P, J. Bolton, 2d Lt by purch. vice
Grant, prom. ' 13 Sept

Ens. F. Bland, from h. p. Sd Lt 3 Aug.
Cape Corps (Chiv.) T. S. Pix, Cor. by purch. suhi

Burgea, prom. 23 do.
Lt Walch, from 17 Dr. Capt by purch.

vice Mas^. 83 F. d^Sept
(Inf.) Ens. Gardiner, from h. p, Ens. vice

Rishton, <^iiar. Blast 2 Aug.
Riahtoh, (|)uur. Mast, yiee llum-

tihrcys, h. p. do.

R. Af. t'oL C. W. G. bWp, Paym* vice Non,
dead 4 April
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Ordnance Department,
Royal Art. 2ii Lt Warren, 1st LL vice Duncan,

^
n. p, 15 Sept. IH3!7

A Ffjrtunc, Qiior. MasU vice Caliler,
dead <26 July

.

T. Gilbertson, do. vice Clarke, ret.
-

21 Alls*
Royal Eng. Gent. Cadet W. H. Ford. 9d Lt. 30 do.

St. G. L. Lister, do. do.
E. T. Ford, do. do.

Staf, ^

Bt Lt. Col. Balnbrigge, Perm. As. Quar.
Mast. Geii. and Lt Cdl. vice Sir J.

Dickson, Quar. Mast Gen. in India
S Aug. 1827— Ward, ftom h. p. 36 F. Perm.

As. Quar. Mast Oen. and Maj. vice
Bainbiigge do.

Quar. Mast Kinkie, h. p. 19 Dr. to lie

acting Adj. to Riding ESstabllshmcnt

at St John’s W'ood Barracks, wiUi
temporary rank of Cor. while so em-
ployed 6 Sept

Hospital Staff'.
As. Surg. Pilkingtoti, from 7 F. to lie

Sure, to the Forces, \ ice Bell, h. p.
30 Aug. 1827

r. Daird, M.D. to be Hosp. As. to the
Forces, vice Wallace, 87 F. 13 June

J. Y. .Skelton, do. vice Ruinley, Ceylon
Rcgt do.

D. Maclachlan, do. vice Fletcher, res.

11 Aug.

Brevet.
Thfvndfrmeniioncd CadrU of the Uonnurahlc the

East India Companj/s Service to hav/ Tempo-
rary TOinA-ai thisiffvsduiinff the period of thdr
licin^r phiced under the Command of Lieutenant
€'(iionel of the Wti/ai Kfurineers at Chfet-

hauit jtn FieUl ‘ Insirttciions In the Art qf Sap-
a?ul Mininjr.

Gent. Cadet H. Gilicmc 19 June 1827

according

• T. Sinythc 1 Aug.
R. Uendcison do.
J. Glasfurd d<«.

J. IV. Robertson do.
J . J. F. f'ruickshank do.
J. W. Fraser do.
G. Casement do.
J. H. Oldfleld do.
J. Anderson do.
II. S. Master do.
J. Gilmore do.

Unattached.

To Ite Lirut.-Colonel oflifantry hy purchase.
Maj. Pcddic, from .’i6 F. 28 Aug. 1827

To Itc Major of Jnjuntry hy purchase.
t:apt. ('onroy, from 33 F, 1 Sept 1827

To he Captains ofinfantry hy purchase.

Lt. Trotter, from 7 Gns. 9 Aug. 1827
I'onsonby, from 8 Dr. 28 do.
P.'iyiie, from 5.3 F. 15 Sept.
Forbes from 61 F. 25 do.

To be Lieuteruint ofInfantry hy purchase.

Cor. Burges, from Cai>e Cav.
23 Aug. 1827

The undermentioned Officers, luitdng Brevet Bank
superior to their Hegimenial CommissUms, have

do.

do.
do.

accepted Promotion upon fit

to the Qeneral Order of 25fA ^

To he Ueuienant-Cotonel oflnft ...

B. Lt CoL Robertson, B-oin 82
28 Aug. 1827

To be Majors ofInfantry.
Bt Maj. Meade, from 88 F.
To he Captains ifInfantry.
Lt Elliott, ftom 87 F.

Macdonald, ftom 23 F.

Exchanges.
Major Maclean, 80 F. with M^or Fancourt,

R. Arr. Col. Corps.
Bt Lt Col. Fraser, Ceylon Regt with Major

Dircham, h. p. 1 ri. Vet. Bn.
Capt Hon. J. Kennedy, 5 Dr. Gds. rec* difiT.

with Capt Francis U estenta, h. p.
Capt Matchinson, 47 F. with Capt. D. Camp-

bell, n. p.
Lieut Lovelace, 1C Dr. rec. difll with Lieut.

Lewis, h. p.
Lieut Cockcraft, .52 F. with Lieut. Norton,

76 F.

Resignatiems and Retirements.
Lieutenant General,

William Thomas.
Lieutenant ColoneL

Barrcti, Gren. Gds.
Majors*

Snape, 63 F.
Brine, h. p. Unatt

Captains.
Taylor, 1 F.
Jones, 11 F.
De Raymond, h. p. 60 F.

Ensigns and Cornets,
Hyde, 12 Dr.
Thornhill, 8 Dr.
Brett, h. p. 94 F.

Deaths.
Lieutenant Colonel.

J. B. Wemyss, h. p. Unatt Wemyss Hall, Fife-
shire 13 May 1827.

Captains.
King, 20 F. Canterbury 9 Sept.
Hamilton, 45 F. Moulemaine, Madras
Hill, 65 F. Portugal 31 July

Lieutenants,
Bonnes, 55 F. of Good Hope 2 May
Norton, 81 F. Port Royal, Jamaica 16 July
lrelan/1 (Adj.) 95 F. Antigua 25 June
Dennis, n. p. 25 F.
Hudson, h. p. 22 F. Carofin, Co. Clare 15 Aug.
Eiwooil, h. p. 37 F. 15 do. 15 do.

Ensigns,
M'Lean, late 10 Vet. On. Cork 19 June
l.ntumore, late 6 Vet Bn. Frankfort Queen's

(’o. 6 Apr.
Hall, h. p. 25 P. Bombay
Goebel, h. p. 5 Line Gcr. Leg. Minden, Hanover

16 June
- Quarter-Masters.

Gould, 38 F. Cawnpore 21 Mar.
Cockburne, 84 F. Fort Augustus, Jamaica

18 July
Forbes, 99 F. Mauritius 1 May
Anderton, h. p. 4 Dr. Canterbury 16 Sept

Medical Dep.
J. B. Weber, h. p. Dep. Insp. Palermo 14 Aug.
Dunlop. Assist. Surg. 29 F. Buttevant 20 do.
Hett, h. p. Rifle Brigade, Chatham 27 do.

Octoberm

6F.

10

18

6G

Ceylon Reg.

Ensign Bebee, Lt by puren. vice
Bowes, prom. 20 Sept 1827.

As. Sur. Bell, M.B, fsovd^ F. As.
Surg, vice M'Kenzic, res. do.
Maj. Bell, Lt Col. by purch. vice
Camiltere, rctir. do.

Capt. Robinson, Maj. do.
Lieut Fothcrgill, Capt do.
Hosp. As. Allman, As. Surg. vice
Bell, 40 F. do.
Lt. Van Kempen, Cant, by purch.
vice Lord Mountchailes, prom.

2 Oct

Vbl. XXII.

Unattached.

To be Mujor tflrfanlry by purchase,
Capt F. Iv. Earl of Mounteharles,
from Ceylon R^. 2 Oct 1827.

Exchange.
Lt. Pitmui, 2 Dr. Gds. wi& Lieut Lewig, 16 Dr*

Resignations and RetirenuenU*
l.t-Col. Cimiticrc, 48 F.
Brevet Lt-t7ol. Maule, h. p. Unatt
Assistant-Surgeon M*Kennc, 40 F.

aE



Appointments^ Promotions,

. lyeathu*

Bari qfYMsNiSiie, K.U. Co}, of 6 Dr. London
«G Ort. 1827.

Sir John Murray, Air/. (i.C.ll. Cof. of 56 F«'

'

Frankfort on the Maine IS djk
‘

Llf^ttmaut-GciuraU, . »*?„

Lighiburne* 55 F.
Skinner.

Colonel.

Hawker, R. Art. Lt Gov. of Tilbury Fort, Wool-
wich IS Oct.

Lieutenant-Ce^onrle.
De Montmorency, h. jn York Hussars, Naples

4 (let. 18S7
Alex. GranL late of R. African Col. Corns, Elgin,
N.A

^ 6cu
Daws, late of R. Mar.

Captains.
Grove, 13 Dr. Bengal
Vanspall, 41 P. Seveindroog, Bellary. Madras

555 Feb. 1827.
Brown, 41 F. Belliiry, Madras 17 d<».

llutterfleld, 41 F. at sea 7 June
Ihiyne, h. p. unalt. late of 35 F. Norlhumptou

18 U-pt.

Telford, li. p. 30 F. Cheltenham 6 July
Darby, h. p. Indeiwndcnts
Mittelhoxn, h. p. Watteville’sRcgt. Naples

' 4 Oct.
Stec'le, U. Mar. Art. UaTinck Master at Portt-

inouth 26 Auj^
Young, late of R. Mar. May 2ti.

AVaUh, h. p. H. Mar. 7 May.
Wright, do. Dec. 21.

Lu‘ufenanfx.
Atherton, 15 Dr. on (lassage to England from Ma-

dras
f.ogan, 41 F. Bangalore, Madras H March, 1H27.
Blown, 81 F. Port Royal, Jainaiea 30 July.

lion. M. 6t Clairi^64 F. Port Royal, Jamnioa

.1. Campbon, h. p. 91 P.
''

O'Malloran, Koyal African Col. Corps, SicrT.n
. Leone g julv

**• p. <i0 F. 3 Oct.
jUMner, h. p. R. Irish Art. London 7 do.
Dddie, h. p. 33 F. York 4 Sept.
&*<> W. C.^gworth. late of Invalids, Hull

50 July
Collins, h. p. UnAtt. late of 3 Dr. Gds.
Lawrence, h.|i. R. Mar. 13 Sent.
Phillipiis, do. 11 do.

Second Lieutenants and Ensiffns.
Driscoll, 81 F. Up. Pork Camp, Jamaica

17 Auf(. 18S7
Nelson, (Adj.) 81 F. Fort Augustus, Jamaica

13 do.
Selway, 86 F. Fort King George, Tuliago 28 July
Mollatt, F. F.dinburgh Castle 31 Aug.
Morgan, late of R. Mar. 28 do.
Elhnett, h. p. U> Mar. 20 Apr.
Walter, do. 13 do.

Pamasier.
Orr, 97 F. on passage to F.ngland from Ceylon

^tui. Masters.
Patten, late 1 R. Vet. Bat. 29 Sept. 1837.
Anderton, h. p. 4 Dr. Canterbury 1C do.

( hapfaiii.

Duncan, h. p. 73 F. Alton. Hants 29 Aug. 1837-
Slt'ilual Dt‘fui) tment.

Ttilly, Dep. Insp. of Ho<p. Jamaica
«juincey. Staff .Surg. London .7 Oct. 1K27.

Lyiitcr, SuTg. 91 F. Nav. Ho«ip. r,ibt.a)tur 11 Aug.
.stoddart. As. Surg. 1 F. on pissogc to Ftiglaiul

W'ilkm»ou, As. Sure. SI F. Mullingar •

39 Sc|»t.

Armstrorg, As. Surg. Rifle ling. AnnajHilin Uoviil,

Nova heoUu 3 do.

De Porre; As. .‘^iirg. R. Mar. I'l h.

Alfhafetical List of English Bankrupts, from 22d Aug, to 22il

1827.

Arkrovd, J. Sheffield, draper
Abbott, LeamiiigUm-priurai, IVarw’ickshirc, cabi

net-maker
' Alexander, J. Coninsbofough, Yorkshire, drB)>cr

Uraithwaite, 1. Lecdr., ironmonger
Bruy, W. Redruth, Cornwall, saddler
lliighy, J. Pall Mail lilaBt. St James’s, bill broker
Buckley, J. New Bain, Saddlcworth, Yorkshire,

V
elotiiier

Bayley, P. Cheddar, Somersetshire
Beeeheiio, R. Stamford, Jeweller

Brick, W. and J. Hampsoo, Manchester, grocer^
Birch, S. Manchester, grocer
RIakic, J. Gxford-street, haberdasher
Burdy, G. West Derby, Lancashire, glass manu-

facturer

Breeze, R. junior. Great Yarmouth, irpnmimger
Bird, N. North Shields, earthenwar# inanulac-

turer
BouUc, E. Back-rosd, St George's-in-the-Eaat,

builder
RiirgiSf G. Eton, currier

Barber, S. and J'. P, Hillary, Dowgate-hiU, wine-
merchants

Booth, W. Worksop, Notts, maltster

Collins, W. Witney, Oxfordshire, blanket manu-
facturer

Churgo, J. Bucklebury, Berkshire, yeoman
Croad, J. M. Cheltenham, scrivener

Collins. S. W. Witney, Oxfordshire, bbutket ma-
nufacturer

Cox, C. New^le-under-Lyne, conrtnon brewer
Clarke, G. & Gerrard-eCreetr Soho, wine-mer-
chant

(^egg, I* T. Mather, Jun. and R. Pringle, Etna
iron Works, West Derby, founders

Cartiedge, S. and J. Lincoln, merchanis
( artmeT, R. Penrith, Cumberland, gunomith
Daiigerfield. G. late of Bromyard, H^efordahire,

apothecary
DoTvell.G. Marlborough-temce, Walworth, auc-

tioneer
Duval, P. Junior, MimNies, carpenter
Elliott, R. T, Ipswich, King’H Lynn, and Nor-

WK»h, linen-draiwr

Egan, P. Strand, txioksener
Edwards, J. Walrr-I.iric’. Black friars, victualler
Ellsworth. H. J. and W. Hadliain, iVun'i^cuurt.

( 'oleman -street, wonl-brokcrn
Emniott, R. .Stroud, Kent, burso-sk-alcr

Fearii. G, Xottinghani, dealer in shoes
Fletcher. J. Ashtun-under-Lync, victualler
Ferns, T. Manchester, merefuint
Fcwstcr. J. Knaresboroiigh, tallow-chandler
Field, W. Niitkin’s-conicr, Bermondsey, plumber
Frindcr, J. Oxford, pastry-Cnok
Fenwick, G. Gnisvenor-mews, llanover-squarc,

veterinary'-smgeon
Goodwin, W. liluudford-furum, Dorsetshire, mc-

tualter

Goodman, H. Kiildcrimn.ster, Worcestershire,
car|iet manufacturer

Cleave, J*. HeatonJil orris, Lancashire, victualler

Gritnntott, R. aniin:!. Wilkinson, Preslou lane,
com -dealers

Greenfield, W. Kirkstcod, Lincolnsliire, miller
(Rover, J. Ncwcastle-undcr-Lync, grocer
Gaillard, P. Bilhter street, merchant
Gee, J. Nottingham, pawnbroker
Gilbert, G. late of Burgh, Lincohishirc, maltster
Hart, G. West Ham, Essex, eorn-incrchant
Hobaon, C. Leeds, victualler
Iluinpleby, J. T. Abchurch-latie, dry-salting bro-

ker
Haas, A. Manchester, merchant
Harrison, W. B. Manchester, cotton-dealer
Hill, W. Cheltenham, victualler i

IJilton, G. and R. Manchester, rocrclionta

Halford, T. Coventry, eablnet-roaker
Hughes, R. Carmarthen, Ironmongor
Hayes, W. and T. Torquay, Devomhire, linen*

drajiera

Heaton, L.— Heaton, Lancashire, ootton-manu-
facturers

Haxbey, J. and T. Winterbottom, Barnsley.
Yorkshire, bleachers

Hornwood, T. Canterbury, baker
Holland, 1. and £. Lcieimter, grocers
H.iyc9, M. and M. A. TwicKtiiham, scltoolmis-

trvs»L‘t>
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riaaelilcn, W. liivpruooi, shipbuilder
H<igurty» J. I.iverjHM)!, merenant
Hnin, W. West Crokur, Soinersotshirc, oonunou'
brewer

Halletr, If. A I ticTnarlc-fttrect, Piccadilly, tailor
llo]ikins, W. Oxford, euacli-inaker
Jvens, M. Coinbfields, Warwickshire, sheep^altt-
man

Knight, T. Cole-harbourdane. Surrey, smith
Kciigh, G. I). Cornhill, coinniission-agent
Knott, K. and fl. Turner, Salford, Lancashire,
Moscow and Spanish lcathcr>factors

Kcrhy, R. StafTord-strect, Dond-«trect, bookseller
Lake, G. lieatou Norris, Lancashire, hat-maiiu-

factiirer
Low, A. C. late of Mark-lane, merchant
l«ix;kwoud, J. Wakefield, Yorkshire, maltster
Lubbock, W. L. Leaimngton-priors, Warwick-

shire, iNioksoller

Lawford, J. F. Mewington, Surrey, ironmonger
l.ync, W. and T. Sudell, Liverpool, merchants
Morgan, T. Clifton, GUkucestershire, painter and

glazier
Morris, W. Lower Thames-street, potter
Maync, H. G. (JoiHhall buildings, merchant
Miller, J. Cummersdalc, Toll Bar Gate, Cumber-

land, innkeeper
Milligan, J. NoUingham-place, Stepney, linen-

draper
May. E. Maryland-point, Westham, Essex, gar-
dener

Morgan, D. Given Coedy Cyramcr, Breconshire,
shopkeejier

Ord, .1 . Kegent-streot, silk-incrcer

Parsons, Vi. Vauxhall-bridgc-road, eoakmerchant
Pam, .1. Paulton, Somersetshire, brewer
Pritchard, T. Footseray, Kent, surgeon
Phillips, J. Vork-place, Old Gravel-lane, potatoe

salesinan
Pluckett, J. Thornhaugh-strect, grocer
Price, L. Park-street, Regent's-Park, Bcrivener
Powlis, T.aod.J. Ileech-siiei’t, Burbieau, hosiers
Potts, T. llotherhithc-wall, liakcr
Robinson, M. Woodhouhe-l’arr, Yorkshire, dyer
RicKct, 11. (‘.irthusian-ttlrcct, Chacler-house-

siniare, victualU'r
itastiinorc, M, Kmg’s-tcrracc, Commercial-road
lliMlway, M. II. late <tf Swt'irh-ltill, Gloucester-
shire, butcher

Rogers. S. Bristol, vinogar-mcrchant
llnthweil, W. Liverpool, merchant
llobinson, E* Stokesley, York, grocer
lioliinson,' I-L Adaro'a-row, Hanipintccid-road, glass

paticr-manufacturer
Refers, R. Cateaton-street, bookseller
Rwinson, T. Crawford-street. linen-draper
Robson R. Hanley, StoffbrdKhirc, grocer
Riding, B. Liverpool, flour-dealer
.Smith, H. W. Lawrence^ Poultney-place, mer-

chant ft

SeJway, H. Leigli-upon-Mendip, Somcrsctsliirc,
baker

Stratford, J. Clargcs-street, Piccadilly, surgeon
Scott, G. Ncwcastle-upon-Tyue, hatter
.Smith, J. Stafibrd, innkeeper
Silburn, T- L. and H, R. Richardson, Klanches-

ter, booksellers
Smalndge, M. and G. N. SmalridgP, Exeter,

dealers in china
SommervUlc, R. H. Liverpool
Sparks, W. Chalk Farm, St Pancras, tavem-

keeiier
Spencer, W. Manchester, grocer
Stone, S. Derby, ironmonger
Stevens, G. iRlington-grecn, victualler
Stephenson, T. New Malton, Yorkshire
Turner J. Manchester, corn-broker
Thomas, W. Upper King-street, llolborn, car-

penter
Toone, J. Loughborough, draper
'I'aylor, J. 'Manchester, timber-merchant
Tibbatts, R. Gloucester, oil-incrchant
Timothy, A. and M. Stuart, Kegcnl-strccr. milli-

ners
Verbeke, H. C. Adam's-court, Old Broad-strcct,
lime-merchant

Whceldon, B. Manchester, eubinet-makev
Wilson, R. Friar-street, Blackfriar’s-ioad, hard-

ware-manufacturer
W'nght, J. Pnncc’s-street.Lcicestcr-squaie, smith
Whitclegg, J. ManehcKter, dyer
Wilelrton, R. New Bolmgbrooke, Lincolnshire,

carpenter
Wakefield, W. H. Villiers-sircct, Strand, codl-
mcrchant

Wapshott, R. late of Drury-lane, victu.dler
Whitehead, \V. Mmchinhaiiiptuii, Gluuec>Uor-

sliire, trader

Ali'haijistical List of Scottish Bankrupts, from 1st September tu 31sL
* October, 1827-

Auston, .lohn. Jeweller and Mlvoranith in Dundee
Barclay, William and Co. cabinct-niakcrs in Crown

street, 1 1 iilchcsonlown
Dalglichli, James, linen-draper. West Port, Edin-

burgh ,

Denn, Walter Stewart, builder in Edinburgh
Dteksnn, James, irou-munger, wright, and build-

er, Lanark
Dirom, William, housc-cariientcr, Edinburgh
Ferguson, Alexander, draiicr.GrassmarUct, Edin-

burgh
Gardner. William, Writer to the Signet, and

builder in Edinburgh
Gay, John, builder in Edinburgh
Gilmuiir, James, and Go. merchants in Glasgow

Glover, John, builder. Union-street, Edinburgh

Hutton, David, haberdobher, Edinburgh

Johnston, James, builder, Glasgow
M*KiUigm and KoburtbUii, increhants and ship-

owners, Bunir
M’Kissoc, llcw, and Co. wootl-merchaiiu, Ayr
Meek, John, perfumer in Glasgow
MonericH; Alexander, flesher, Perth
Reid, Peter, dyer and wool-spinner at Milton
Smith, William, advocate, stoiie-iuerchatii, and
quarricr in Aberdeen

Stephens, Henry, of Balmadies, in the county of
Forfar, dealer in cattle and sheep, ami in marl

Stevenson, James, and Son, manufucLurers, bur-
ling

Tmt, Robert, merchant and draper, Higli street,
Edinburgh

Todd. Wiiriain, merchant in Glasgow
Ure, Robert, merchant, Glasgow

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

Auffust 19. At Tulloeh Castle, the Lady of
Duncan Davidson, Esq. of Tnlloch, M. P. of a
daughter.

2.1. At Geneva, the Marchioness of Tweeddale,
of a son.

At Cowhill, the Lady of Gaptaiii Charles
James Johnston, R. N. of a .son.

31. At Clammont ijtreet, Mrs James Balfour,

of a daughter.
Sfnt 4, At 917, Great Russell .Street, London, •

the Lady of William Kaye, Esq. Councillor at

l^iw, of a son.
fi. At London, Mrs Robert Slater, of Fore

Street, of .a son.

8. The Laily of John M ‘Candy, Esq. of Craigs,

of a daughter. ....
9. At Spring Bank, Lasswadc, Mrs Lyon, of a

daughter.
, ,— AtTraqualr Manse, Mrs Campbell, of a son.

11. At Saxe Cobourg Place, Mrs Callender, of
a daughter.— At Oldfield Hall, Cheshire, the Lady of
John A. Murray, Esq. of a son.

1.3. At Gibraltar, the Lady of Colonel Marshall
of t 'alderhead, of a daughter.

14. At Makerstoun Manse, Mrs Hogarth, of a
son.

1,'i. At St Mary’s, the Lady of Captain Macdo-
nald. ro>al engineers, of a son.
— At Aberdeen, tlie Lady of William Dauney,

Esq. advocate, of a son.

IH. At Castlemains, Lanarkslurc, Mrs Finlay,
of a son.
— At Newton, the I.ady of Colonel Conning-

ham, of a son.

19. At Burnbank, near Carluke, the Lady of
Lieutenant J. K. Gloag, of the Hon. East India
Coinnnny’s 2d Kcgiuicut of Native fiifaulry, of a
daugiitvr.
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so. At N<»i' Northumberlaad Street, Mrs
Johnston, or#dMltter.

81. At Hinmtmd. Middlesex, the Lady of
Willian 1^, Ibq. of a dauf^hter.

fS. AirDove Cot, Musselburgh, Mn John Orr,

oCasoh.
On iKNKd bis Majesty’s ship Blanche, on her
g« ftom South America, the wtfe of C. R. ‘

Numat, Esq. his Majesty’s Consul^Gcaeral in

Chiu, of a son.
At 59, Great King Street, Mrs C. C. Stew-

srt, of a con. *
— At Drummond Place, Mrs Paul, ofa son.

26, At Pitt Street, Mrs William Neill Grant, of
nson.— The Lady of John Scott of Gala, Esq. of a
eon.— In Great Ctaorge Street, Westminster, the
Lady of Mi^ H. G. Broke, ofa son.
— At No. 1« Charlotte Square, Mrs Watson, of

a daughter.
At No. 5, Forth Street, Mrs Blaokende, of

ason.
87* Vis Hinshaw, Bui^ianan Street, ofa son.
2& At Bie British Hotel, Edinburgh, Lady Ca-

therine BoUeau, tti a son.— At Abbey Manse, Paisley, Mn Macnaii, of

89. At Olatgow, Mrs Honeyman, Regent Street,
of a son.

50. At No. 8, York Place, Mn J. A. Cheyne,
of a daughter.— At Maitland Street, the Lady of Dr Pagan,
of a son.— At Comrie Manse, Mrs M’Isaac, of a daugh-
ter.— At Marsden Ash, Cott^, Essex, the lady of
Captain Cumming, late of Lesseudrum, Aber-
deenshire, of a son.

Oct, 1. At Bandrum, Fife, the Lady of Captain
Duile, of a son.— At Kelvinside, Mn Alexander Dennistonn,
of ason.

8. At the palace of the British envoy a** Flo-
rence, Lady Burghersh. lady of the Right Hon.
Lord Burghiaxh, his Majesty'^s envoy at Florence,
of a daughter.— At Carlisle, Mn Anderson of Harehope, of
a son.— At 81, Windsor Street, Mrs Jolly, of a son.

-«• At Balfcoil, the Lady of John Adair, Esq. of
Genoch, of a son.
— At Cheltenham, the Lady of H^irt Sitwell,

Esq. of a son and heir.

L At Newmanswalis, Montrose, the Right Hon.
Lady Ann Cruikshanks, of a daughter.
— At' Gilmore Place, Mn W'. M. Bisset, of a

SODn
5. At 6, Mansfldd Place, Mrs John Anderson,

junior, of a stiil-bom child.

g. AtSunnyside Lodge, Lanark, Mrs Alexan-
der Gillespie, of a daughter.
7. At Cahir, the lady of Captmn Oram, of the

Royal Scots Greys, of a son.
^ At London, Mrs Dr Bartlett, of a daughter.
9. Mn George Kinnear, of a son.
— At Castle Craig, Lady Gibson Carmichael, of

a son.
10. At Dnimpcllier, Mrs Andrew Buchanan,

of a daughter.
11. Mrs Turnbull, SO, Annandale Street, of a

daughter.— Mrs Blackie, Windsor Street, of a son.
» At London, Mrs Dr Barlet, ofa daughter.
18. In Vucen Street, the lady of W. M. Bond,

Esq. ofa daughter.
At Shotum Hall, Shropshlie, the lady of

W^atkins Wm. Watkins, Estt* younger of SluiUuti
Hall, ofa daughter.

15. At CJoremont Place, Mrs Brown, widow of
Archibald Brown, Esq. of a daughter.
» At Montrose, MrsSins^ of Cunonsyth, of a

daughter.
11. At85, James’ Square, Mrs llewat, of a son.
— Ai PolKeminet, tbv lady of Sir Wni. Uaillie,

Bart, of a son.
15. At 8a, Pitt Street, Mn Manhall, of a son.
— At 1, Nelson Street, Mrs C'arjibin, of a

daughler.
19. At tfve Earl of Rosslyn’s, $t James's Square,

London, l.ady Loughborough, cf a son.
81. At VcUoii, Mn Pearson, 6f Myrccaimlc^ of

a daughter.

,
At 88, Dublin Street, Mrs Macandrew, of a

daughter, still-born.

83. At Ratajan House, the lady of A. K. M'-
Kinnon, Esq. of Scallisoig, of a son.— At Upper Gray Street, Newington, Mrs G.
CMms, of a daughter.

84. At London, Viscountess Goderich, of a
son.

85. At 4, Dundas Street, Mrs Charles Gray, of
a son.

87. At 10. Abercromby Place, Mrs Adolphus
M. Ross, of a son.

88. At 4, Warriston Crescrat, Mrs Camming,
of a daughter.

Mrs C. Jnnes, 5, StafRird Street, of a daugh-
ter.— APWallhouse, Mrs CSIlon, of a daughter.

30. The lady of George Forbes, Esti. ofSpring-
hill, of a daughter,

^
Nw, 8. At Portobello, the lady of Captain

Stewart, rifle brigaite, of a daughter.
3 At Woodcockdale Cottage, Linlithgowshire,

Mn Fraser, of a son.
Lttttly. At the Earl of Harewoo<l’s, Hanover

Square, London, the Countess of Sheffield, of a
son.— At Brampton, near London, Mrs Thomson,
Dean Terrace, Stockbridge, ofa dead-bom child.

MARRIAGES.
Feb, 87. At Poonah, James Brydon, M. D.

Bombay Medical Establishment, to Eliza, daugh-
ter of James Home. E8<{.

Marvh 1. At Moiitap^ue, Bengal, Charles Mar-
riott Caldecott, Esq. <if the miiT service, to Mar-
garet, daughter of Thomas Smiiii, Esq. auperin-
temiing surgeon, Bengal Esiablishnient.

*

18. At Poonah. Edward, son of J. March, Esq.
of the county of Sussex, to Jane Inglis. daughter
of the late William Forlong, E!h|. of Wcllshot.

15. At Bombay, Captain Philip Maughan, of
the Hon. East India Cuinpauy’s Marine, and a
Member ofthe Marine Board, Bombay, to Eliza-
butli, youngest daughter of tlie late James Amott,
Esq. Arbtkio, Forfarshire.
May Iti. At the Mauritius, William Blair, Ks<i.

of Avontoun, advocate, one of hi* Majesty’s Coni-
missioiierb of Inquiry, to Jane (.hnstian, eldest
daughter of Henry Noursc, Esq. Cape of Good
Hojm*.
July 84- At the Govenimcnt-House, Cape

Town, Dudley Montgguc Perceval, fourth son of
the late Right lion. Spenser PcrccvaJ, Ui Mary
Jane, eldest daughter of Major-Gen. Richard
Bnurkc, C.B. LieuL-GovcTnor of the Cape of
Good Hope.

At Carthagena, South America, Robert
Haldane, Eaf|. Mexican Consul, to Juii^ only
daughter of Robert Kerr, Esq. surgeon, Portobello.

/1«^. 88. At London, Charles Heneagc, Ksq.to
l.oui!ui. third daughter of lx>rd Graves, and uiecc
to the Marquis of Angicsea.
— At London, Mr Alexander Russell, jun. tn

Harriet, only daughter of A. Wray, Esq. Sid-

mouth .Street.

31. John CtunpliGll, Esq. of Coilag, to Cathe-
rine, only daughter of the late Hugh Dow, Esq.
F'lrc-William.

Hcpt, 3. At Pear Mount, Kirkaidbrightshire,
Andrew Cnssels Howdeu, Esq. W. S. to Cathenno
Sinclair, only cliild of Adam Robinson, Esq. of
pear Mount.— At Edinburgh, Edward Livingston, solicitor,

Edinburgh, to Jane, eldest tlaughter of the lato

Robert Siieuce, dcntisU
1. At Editiburgh, Mr John Shand, W. S. to

Isabel, only daughter of David Liiter, of Kinniii-

nionth. Esq. W. 8.— At Edinburgh, Dr J. II. Davidsori, to Mia
Crawford Macieiici.

—•At Ixindon, Mr Cohn Mockensie Fraser, of
the Kf^istor iloufc, Kihnburgh. to Elisa, third

daughter of the Mr Robert Willis, of Martha
Brae, Jamaica.

f). At tUlinbiirgh, Captain Waugh, late of tJie

IHth regiment, to Mary Makin, eldest daughter of
John Giiifit, Estp
— At Edinburgh, Roliert Boog, Esq. Stdicitor

.Supreme Courts, to Margaret, second daughterof
the deceased Roliert Waugh, JKsq. Foxhali.

7. At Chesterlleld, John Wtlsmi Andersoii, Ew|.

M. 1>. lioimiiigton, to Mary, eldest daughter o4

Joseph .Astley, Lsr). EtUnburgli.
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9. At London, Donald Maclean, Esq. second
son of LieuL-General Sir Fitzroy Maclean, Bart,
to Harriet, second daughter of General Maitland.

10. At Aberiiehil, Perthshire, Thomas Palmer
Hutton, Esq. B.A. of Magdalen College, Oxford,
youngest son of the Rev. Henry Hutton, CoU
rhester, to Mary, daughter of the late James
Drumnioml, Esq. of Strageath.

IX. At Gilmore Place, Thomas Henderson, Esq.
surgeon, Edinburgh, to Miss Christian Laracmt,
Penh.— At Alloa, James Grcig, junior. Esq. to Agnes
Helen, youngest daughter of Peter Macfarlane,
Esq. of West Cambus.

13. At No. 11, Bank Street, Mr Patrick Dali,
Sujicrintendantof Leith Docks, to Matilda, eldest

daughter of the late Mr Daniel Forrest, merchant,
Edinburgh.

17. At Glasgow, William Christie, Esq. fifth son
of the late James Christie, Esti. of Duric, Fife-

shire, to Clara, second daughter of the late James
Bunhall, M.D., of Richmond, in Yorkshire.

1 K. At Buceleuch Place, Mr Andrew Muir, to
Miss Margaret Stewart Shanks.
— At Lanark. John Hunter, junior. Esq. W.S.

to Helen, daughter of the late Richard Vary, Esq.
of Crossford.— At Old Aberdeen, Mr Alexander Smith, mer-
chant, Alxirdeen, to Margaret, eldest daughter of
John Irvjiie, juii. Esq.

19. At Walcot Church, Bath, the Rev. William
St Jolin Smyth, of Belfast, A.M. domestic chap-
lain to the L,oTtl Bishop of Down and Connor, to
M.iry, second daughter of Henry Mant, Esq. of
Bath,
— At Whitcchureh, near Dublin, Mr D. M'-

('rummen, inerehaot. I.4;ith, to Larohiie, daugh-
ter of John O’Neill, Esq. of Larch Hill, county of
Dublin.

i!,l At Waterford, John Loudon, Esq. M.D. to
Jessie, third daughter of the late Mr James Kel-
tun, Roueau.

L’X. At Langholm, Thomas Rogerson, Esq. ge-
neral agent, Dundee, to Aliss Heiiwick, l.<ang-

tioliii.

1'.^. Mr Robert Uerwirk of Detehant, Northum-
lierlaiid, to M.ary Anno Selby, daughter of Pri-
deaux Selby, KHtp of Belford.

'JO, At No. Charlotte Square, Lieut-C’ol.
Pitman, of the Ea.st India Company’s Service, to
Mary, sceoiul daughter of (he lah* John Anderson,
Esq. of luchyra, in the county of Perth.

At (ilasgow, Mr Gilbert Robertson, mer-
cliant, Lairwick, to Miss Mary Semple Stewart,
iluughter of the late Rev. J. Stewart of Anderston.

1*.*). AtSpottllou&e, llumphrv Babbington, Esq.
ofCirccnforr, county of Donegal, to Isabella, third

daughter of ItnlK'rt llav. Esq. of SyiotC.

Itcf. 2. At Airdrie, Sir Robert Russell, mer-
chant, Edinburgh, to Anne, youngest daughter
ot tlie late Mi James Shanks, Scarlaw.
— At l.eilh, Mr James Held, writer, Maryfield,

J’ortobelio, to Helen, young<;st daughter of the
late Mr Daniel Fra.scr, uveuuntaut there.

4, At 1 laddiiigtoii, the Rev. Dr M’Crie, of Ed-
inburgh, to Mary, daughter of the Rev. Robert
tihiilnicrs, Xladdington.

5. At Ablx^yhill, Mr George Mneilonald, .‘^tock-

bridgo, to Jessie, third dnughter of Thomas Mil-

ler. Esq. extractor of records, Register House.
8. At Drummond Castle, Giliicit .lohn Heath-

cote, Esq. M.P clilest son of Sir Gilliert Hcath-
ente, Bart. M.P. to the Hon. C'lemenlina Drum-
mond Burrell, eldest daughter of Die Right Hon.
Lord and l.ndy Gwydyr.— At the Manse of Kingsbariis, Andrew Cor-
storpliau, Esip to Margaret II. Ramsay, daughter
of the late Rev. Jaiiit's Ramsay, minister of Mad-
der ty, Perthshire.
— At IVrih, John Ballciidcno, Esq. writer,

Perth, to Mary, second daughter of the late CapL
James Moiuies, of the Royal Perthshire tnditia.

9. At 12, Cassells’ Place, Leith Walk, Alexon*
ilcr Watson, Estp winc-mcrehiiiit, Lcitli, to Eiica

Wood, niece of John VeiU>h, Esq.

1(1. At St Cieorgt’s Chai>el, York Place, Dun-
can M’Coll, Etai. Surgeon, R N. Hiintly, toLoui-

HA Bcnjtiiield, youngest daughter of the late John
Aniaud, Esq. of Loiidun.

JJ. At Pitnicdden, near Aberdeen, William
.Shoiid, Es<i. f»f Anihall, in Kincardineshire, to

Christina, eldest daugiitcr oi' Alexander Innes,

Esq. of I’itmcildcn.
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At Honnat, Thomas Stavert, Esq^oT Liver-
pool, to Margaret, second daughter ofAdam Sta-
vert. Esq. or Hoscoat.

15. At Mill of Oarvoek, James Mill, Esq. Johns-
haven, to Ann, daughter of tfie late Mr James
Croal, Polbum.— At Anstruther, John Gallnway, Esq. ship,

owner, Hilltkousefleld, Lsithr to Mrs Margaret
Miller, widow of the late William Miller, Esq.
shipowner, Anstruther.

16. At Kincraig, Colonel Hugh Fraser, of the
Hon. East India Company’s Service, to Mn Came-
ron, widow of Capt. Allan Cameronof the Bengal
Artillery. i— At Old Montrose, Andrew Dalgaims, Esq. to
EliaabcUi, eldest daughter of Chanes (Mvennill,
Esq.

17* At Haddington, Mr John Macdonald, iron-
monger, Ed inburgh, to Jane, third daughter erfthe
late Hay Walker, merchant, Haddington.

18. At Berbeth, Lieut.-Colonel the Hon. Frede-
rick Cathcart, late his Majesty’s Minister Plenipo-
tentiary to the Germanic Confederation, and se-
cond son of William, Earl of Cathcart, K.T. to
Miss Jean Macadam of Craigengillan.^ At Aberdeen, the Rev. Alex. Irving, of Dun-
nnttar, to Jessy, daughter of Peter Niool, Esq.
Aberdeen.

22. At Liverpool, Alex. John Grsme, Esq. R.
N. son of Colonel Graeme of Inehbrakie, to El-
leonora, second daughter of John Johnson, Esq.
liiverpool.

23. At Gogar-Bank, John Mill, Esq. merchant
in Eilinburgn, to Mrs S. C. Somerville.— At Atiielstancford Mains, Mr James Walker,
Whitelaw, to Jane, eldest daughter of Andrew
Somincrville, Esq.— At Lochmaben, William Cruickshank, Esq.
of Truilllatt, to Elizabeth, third daughter 6f Da-
vid (‘arruthers, Esep London.— At No. 58, Nurthumbi'rland Street. George
Dalziel, Esq. W.S. to Charlotte, daughter of Da-
vid Pearson, Esq.— At Kinlochmoidart, Henry Wight, Esq. ad*
\'Ocatc, to Margaret, fourth daughter of LicuL-
Colonel Robertson McDonald of Kmloehmoidart.

.to. At Newington, Mr Andrew Wiikie, gold-
smith, to Jane, fourth daughter of tlie late Mr
John Musgrave.— At Leith, Mr Thomas Millons, wood-mer-
chant, Port-Hopetoun, Edinburgh, to Miss Agnes
Seott, daughter of the late Peter Scott, Esq. iiier-

chaiit, Leith.— At Quarryford, Mr F. Soroncr, West Morris-
ton, to Jessy, daughter of Mr John Usher, Quar-
ryford.

31. At Dumfries, Andrew Scott, Esq. W.S. to
Mary Anne, daughter of William AfflecK, Esq. of
Liverpool.
iMUly, John Campbell Colquhoun of Killer-

mont. Esq. to the Hon. Henrietta Maria Powys,
eldest daughter of the late Lord Lilfoid.

DEATHS.
March 18. At Mhow, Bombay Presidency.

Jane Hebecca, wife of CapL Worthy, of tlic I8th
Regiment of Native Infantry, and the eldest
daughter of Joseph Hume, Esq of Upper Char-
lotte htreet, Fitzroy Square, London.

April 0. At Hyderabad, George Gleig, M.D.of
the medical deiNurtmeut, Madras, sou of the Eev.
Gi*orgi‘ Gleig, Arbroath.

9. At Bushirc, on the Persian Gulf, Jane
Lilias, wife of Capt. D. Wilson, J^olitical Resi-
dent at Bushirc, and daughter of tlm late Profee-
sor Voung, of Glasgow.

14. Near Calcutta of cholera morbus, James
Douglas, Esq. of Burnbraa, county of Dumbar-
ton.

30. On his passage from Bombay to Britain,'
Lieut. Alex. Ore, lion. East India Cumpaiiv’s Ser«
vice, t>ec'ond son of John Ore, Esq. one of tlieMa-
gislr.-ites of Noime.

illci.v (!. At sea, Mr William Black, su^eon erf
his Majcblv’s ship Chanticleer.

I’ti. At Bombay, Andrew Elphinsione, only son
of Captain W. C. Clarke, of his Majesty’s filili uh
giineiiC of fooL

30. On Ixiard the ship Cumberland, on hia
pa.ssage to Britain, Colonel David NewaH, of the
Hon. East India Company’s Service, son of the
laic John Newoll, Es(|. of Batsktot^ md Earls-
town.
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Juttf & M Ttlncomalce, Gcykni» Mrs Ciara
English, ifife ofthe Rev. J. tyoii. chaplain to the
forces there^

16» At Pnnigo, near Ruenos Ayres. In South
Anmriea. Stewart Duncan Campbell. Esq. mor-

Quite, son of John Campbell. Esq. ctorkto

Jamaica, James, youngest son of the
late Mr Alex. Forrester, writer in Stirling.

SO. On his piibsage to the Cape, in the ship So-
phia. for the recovery of his health, LieuL-Col.
Alexander Grant, of the East India Company's
wervice, on Che Madras establishment.

July. At Malta, Anne V. Filder, youngest
daughter of William Filder. Esq. Deputy Cutii<

missioner-Oeneral there.

15. At Trinidad de Cuba, aged 24, James Ro-
bertson, Esq. eldest sou of tlie Rev. James Matt-
land Robertmn, minister of Livingston.

Aug. 8. At Sroyrnu, J. K. Fisher. Esq. resident
partner of Messrs Kerr. Black, and Fisher, of
that city.

9* At Jamteca, Dr William Meikle, late of
Glasgow.

11.

At Port Royal, Jamaica, of the yellow fo.

ver, in the SOth year of his age, the Hon Mat-
thew St Clair, lieutenant in the 84th regiment,
second son of Lord St Cbiir.

16. At die Manse of Evio, Orkney, the Rev.
John Duguida minister of the parish of Evie and
RendaL

Su. At No. 14, East Cumberland Street, Mrs
Thomas Or^ory.

24. At Tiucambia, United States, America.
Mrs Eliaabeth Fowler, wife of A. W. Mitchell,
M.D.^

25. At Hutchesontown, Glasgow, in the 83d
pear of his age, Robert Douglas. Esq. a native of
AtMrdeen. He resided fn the West Indies and on
the Mosquito Shore, for nearly fifty years, and fyr
a long period held the ofiloe of Treasurer of Che
Engluh settlement in the Bay of Honduras.
9& At Leith, Mr Willuun Thomas Cralgie,

merchant there.

At Colinsburgh, Mr John Wallace, late of
lUries MilL

27. At Aberdeen. John Stuart of Inchbreck,
Professor of Greek in the Marischal College.
» At Kinross. Kohert Marshall, writer in Kin-

ross.— At the Manse of Kelso, Mrs Grey, aged 68,
relict of George Grey, Esq.
29. At Kelly House, Christian Dalhmisie, young-

est daughter of the Hon. Colonel Jtthn Ramray.
— At Eldin, near Edinburgh, Susan, daufrhter

of Sir James W. Moncrieff, Bait, aged 12 years.
—

> At her house. North Castle Street, Edin-
burgh, Mrs Amatt, relict of James Amott. Esq.
Arbihie, Forfarshire.— At Montagu Street. Etlinburgh, Mary Law-
tie, eldest daughter of the late Mr Alex. Lawne,
Dunbar.— At Balruddery. Patrick, aged 12 years, fifth

son of the late James Webster, Esq. of Balrud-
dery.

At Le Mans. Department dc la Sarthe,
France, Colonel Keith Young, formerly of the
71sC figment.
JL At Ruthven House, Miss Oliphaot, daugh-

ter of the late Rev. Alex. Oliphanc, tniuister of

At Gogar Bum, Mrs Ogllvy of Gogar Bum.
Sspf. 1. At St Andrews, Mis Margaret Tod, re-

lict of Hr Thomas Carstairs, merchant there.

S. AtOtefcow, Mrs Macallaterof Balinakil, re-

lict ofJohn Maoatister, Esq. of Balinakil, Argyll-

— At Stornoway, Mias Mary Mackenxie, sister

of Otelste Colonel Colin Mackenxie, in her 80th
year.— At Jedburgh, aged three years, John, only
child ofthe deoosaed A. Tttnbull, iteq. lace Pro-
curator Fiscal for the county of Roxbuwb.

3. At Wykebam, Haats, George Macfconochie,
Esq. Licut-Coiond of the Mon. East India Com-
pany's 5th Regiment of Native Infiintry.
•— At George SCieeC, Edinburgh, Miss Harriet

Catharine Jones, eldest daughter of the late Horu
Mrs A. A« llely Hutchlnsoa, by her first husband,
Juhh Alexander Jones, Esq.— At Wooden, Hoxbnrchshtrc, LieuL-Cokmel
j^din Munioihite of tlto Iton. East India Cbio|ia»
ityb Service.

3. At Dumfries, Ooorge Walter Maxwell, Esq.
of Carrueliaii, aged 22 years.— At Airczso, in TusQiny, Mrs Catherine
Mercer, daughter of tlic late Major James Mercer,
of Abcnlceu, and wife of Miigor William West,
late of .3d royal veteran battalion.

4. At Bull Park Pen, Jamaica, Robert Alex.
Muir, Esq. of Fair Pros(iect. in that Island.

At Greenock, Mqjor James Campbell, late of
the 7dth Uegiment.

6. At Montrose, Robert Crabb, Esq. ^LD.— At Edinburgh, Mr John Stirling, overseer
of the city works. .

7. Of a fever and apoplexy, brought on by the
effects of a coup de su/ri/. John Mackie Leslie,
Esq. of Huntingdon, only eieven \oeeha after lu<t

marriage, to his cousin fite daughter of Dr Maeku!
of Batli. This lamented individual was uducsted
In the University of Edinburgh, and highly
esteemed by its most eminent professors and lite-

rary men.
— At Edinburgh, Katherine, youngest daughter

of Sir Q. S. Mackeiuie of Coui, Bart. *

— At Falkirk. Me Robert Keir. only son of Mr
Peter Keir, watchmaker.
— At Horsburgh Caatle. near Peebles, Sarah

Anderson, wife of Mr William Laidlaw.— At KirknesB, Mrs Douglas Clephaii of Kirk-
ness.
— At his house, Hill Square, the Uev. George

More, xged 83.— At Musselburgh, Mrs Margaret Donaldson,
relict of the late Mr Donaldson, land-surveyor.

8. At Edinburgh, George Imlach, Esq. son of
LicuL-Colotiel llenry Imlach, Military Auditor.
General, Bengal.— At Deinerara, Mr Hugh Gordon, eldest son
of the late Captain Robert Gordon, of Inver Car-
roa.

9. At Belnaboddach, Mrs Farquharson ofBcl-
naboddach, in her 61th year.

JU. At SorrowlCM»ficid. Mr Hugh Jeffrey.— At London, in her M4Ui year. Mrs (.'hnstiaii

Drununond, eldest daughUT of Uic late Wtlluiu
Drummond, Esq. of Callendar, Strathearn.— At London, Ugo Ktjscolo, nn Italian goiiUe>
man and scholar, wlio had resuled fur several >ear4
there, and was well known to the whole eirele ol
English Literati. Foscolo w'ns not only a distiti.

giiihhed classic, but a man of very eoiisiderable
genius and general attainmefitH. His memory was
so remarkably teuneious that he seeintvl liardiy Ui
have forgotten any auUior whose works he had
ever iwail. In liLs own language he was an elegant
and fertile poet; and his style in prose was of the
highest order, refined and nervous. Hii prinei|Ktl

production, the translation of Dante, is finished,

end in the hands of a publisher ; and we also learn
that he has Icsfk seven books of Uonicr traiislii-

ted. During his residence amongst us. Signor
Foscolo wrote a great deal on miscellaneous sid>-

jects, and contributeil essays, criticisms, Ac. Ae.
to sevent of the mostennuent periodical publica-
tions of the time, liis manners were striking

;

and he always, in conversation and action, dis-

played a degree of vivacity and energy wlueh, in
our colder climate, and with our more phlegmatic
temperament, seemed to border on restlessness
and want of due command over his feelings or
passions, la sJiort, he might have been dunsi-
dered as nearly resembling the character of his
countryman, Jacopo Urtis. lie lived ftreely and
thoughtlessly, and died, we fear, In but inditl'er-

ent cireumstiiiices, though the kindness of friends
soothed hto latter hours of sickness, sorrow, and
death. The disease to which he fell a victim was
dropsy. He underwent an ojienitioii some weeks
before t but on the second occasion, his constitu-
tion was so enfeebled, that nature refuifxl toeluse
the incision, and he dicrl in spite of every eft'ort

which medical skill could devise to prolong his
existence.

11. At Edinburgh, Mrs Ann Irving, wife of A.
R, Carson, LL.D. Rochir of the High hchfxil.

— At Castle Ward, the Hif^t Hon. Nicholas,
Lord Viscount Bangor, in his 78th year.

12. At Dumfries, Miss Margaret Dickson,
daughter of the di'ceasetl John Dickson, Esq.
Boine time of Conhvatii.
— Suddenly, at Uiechih, Mr Joseph Taylor,

l.ite minister of the congri.'^ntion at l.ockcrby, in

L'ctonoxiun with the UniteteAssociate Synod.
13. At No, Si3, Windsor fitwel* WlUwin Henry,
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the infant non of William Hen^ Murrayt Eoq. of
Ihp Tlu'Jiirtf floyal.

1.1. At his hoiiHL', Ludgate Street* Londuni Jo<
soph Mawiiian, Ksq. in his liith year.— At the Manse of Doharm, Mrs Penelope
Cowie, wife of the llov. Lewis W. Forl)e«,— At MillheuKh, Miss Helen Millar, daughter
of the late John Millar, Esq. Professor of Law in
the University of Glasgow.

H. At North Berwick, Alexander Craig, mill-
wright.
— At Inehbrayock Cottage, Mrs Margaret

Scott, relict of Archibald Scott, Esq. of Dunln-
ald.

l.'i. A* tlie Bridge of Allan, near Stirling, Mr
Nailinniel Anderson, late of the Assembly Rooms,
Getirgc Street, Edinburgh.

ItT. At Gardner's Crescent. Mr Robt. Aitken.
17. At Wellington Place, Leith, Mrs Margaret

nrysdale, wife of Mr Thomas Allan.
IH. At Devonshire Place, Shirley Common, near

Southampton, of ennsumptinn, the Rev. Itobert

Pollok, A.M. aged 28 years, authoi of the sublime
and lu^autiful iiocm, recently published, entitled,
*' The ('oursc of Time.”
— At Ciimming Street, Pcntonvillc, London,

James Gordon, Esq.
— At Amsterdam. Robert Ogg, Esq. merchant

ilierc.

— At Kirkcudbright, Mrs Katharine Gordon,
(i.iiigliter of the decettsed Alexander Gordon, E>>rp

of C'arleton, and relict of John Nairnc, Esq. wri-
ter there.
— M Kelso, Mr William Robertson, surgeon.
I'l. At Carbrook House. Stirlingshire, Mrs Isa-

hvlla Kr^kine, wife of J^nMit.-Col. Patrick Tyiler,
iiiid daughttr of the late Lord Alva.
— At Murihly Castle, fMemcntina, youngest

•laughter of Sir George Stewart of Gxandtully,
ihirt.

— At N aides. Sir John Nesbitt, Bart, of Dean.
JO. Al Uagniers de Liichon, in the Pyrenees,

\\ Ilham Augustus Cuiimnghame, Esq. son of Sir
W iihiiin Augustus Cuiminghaine of Milncraig,
Hart.
— At Norwich, during the Musical Festival.

M. Kic-cwetter, Uie cclcbrateii violin player,
Jl. At (irccnoek, i,)innl<‘n Leitch, Esq. aged

fltly-lhrcc.

At Douglis, Me f»f Man, Aiine, the uifeof
lanurs Shaw, Esq. of Ihrminghnni.
— At Glenlyoii House, Donald Stewart, Esq.

of Glcncnhisdale,
JJ. At the house of her son- in- law, ('aptain

Anderson, (Jueen Street, Mrs Elisabeth Tlioin-
•iin, willow of Captain Thomson, of the East In-
dia (‘oiiipaiiy's service.
— At Diinliar, Mrs Isabella Forrest, wife of

Mr James Miller, senior, merchant there.
— Al Kelso, Mr Joseph Henderson, draiier,

aged “f.
'.'.1. At Tynroii Manse, the Rev. James Wilson,

lately minister of Tynroii.
— At iblslon Castle, James, only son of Wil-

ii.ini Maitland, Esq. of Auehlanc.
~ At hi-s residenec, (\)nvaniorc, Ireland, Lord

\ i<srount Kennismore, M.P. for tlie county of
Cork. Ills Lordship died suddenly of apoplexy.
— At Kelvuihead, Hugh Baird, Esq. civil en-

gineer.
Ii5. At Clifton, Mrs Helen Allan, relict of John

llolicrtKoii, Esq. late of Chestcrhall.
— At James's Place, Leith, Mr James Hardic,

senior.— At Langhoiisc, Robert Macfie, Esq. mer-
ehaiit in Greenock.
— At London, by the rupture of a blood-vessel,

James Lyon, Esq. S.S.C. Broughton Place, Edin-
burgh.

2i. At London, Stafford Lightburne, Esq. Lieu-
tenant-General in the army.
— At London, Isabella, youngest daughter of

the late Mr Johnston, VarJiieads, Leith.

28. At Ilarlaw, Essex, aged 83, A. Parkins,

hLiq. wlio held for fifty years tlic oilice of Solici-

tor to his Majesty's Post-office.

At Woodsidc. near Elgin, LipuyColonel
Alexander Grant, lute of the Royal African Colo-

nial Corps.
3(1. At Barnyhill, Peter Sandilands, Esq. of

Barnyhill.
— At his house, Nqtttnghill Terrace, Mjuor-

Gcneml Llttclius liurrcll, of the East India Com-

pany's sonnee, aged 73, of which 63 yens were
siiciit in active military duty in India.

.30. At Haddington, Margaret, second daughter
of the late Alexander Maitland, Esq. of Gimmera-
mills.

Oci. 1. At Hillside Crescent, Jane, third daugh-
ter of the late Alexander Allan, Esq. of Hillside.

— At Glasgow, the Rev. William Willis, lately

minister in Stirling.— At her house in Hertford Street, May Fair,

London, Catherine, Countess Dowager of Liver-
liool. 111 the 83 year of her ago.— At the advanced age of 107 years, John
Salter, a veteran pensioner of Chema College.
This veteran was present at tl^e battle ofCulloden,
ill 1716.
— At Falkirk, in the prime of life, Maria

Browne, spouse of Mr J. Crawford of Howkerse,
merchant in Falkirk, much regretted.

2. At Comrie, Elizabeth, wife of Mr Pet6r M^-
Farlane, much regretted.— At the Manse of Inverary, aged 95, the Rev.
Paul Fraser. D.D. minister of Invcrary, the fa-
ther of the Church of Scotland.

3. At Alloa, in the 50ih year of his age, Mr G.
Stratliic, surgeon.

At Edinburgh. Mrs Catharine Balfour, re-

lict of Thomas Juuor, Esq. late of the Property
I'ax-officc.

4. At the Dowager Duchess of Manchester's,
Berkeley Square, i.ondon, the Right Hon. Lord
Frederick Montagu, brother to the Duke of Man*
Chester.— At Claremont Street, Mr David Maegibbon,
builder.
— At St Andrews, Elizabeth Tod, wife ofJohn

Buddo, Esq. writer tliere.

5. At Mmrton, Miss Alexa Watson, daughter
of James W'atson, Esq. deceased, late of Rhynd,
J'erihshire.
— The Right Hon. W'iliiam Townshend Mul-

lins, Baron Veutry of Burnham, in the county of
Kerry.
— At Greenpark, Linlithgowshire, Chas. Grant,

only son of Charles Grant, Esq. of Greenpark,
aged 16 years.— At Coekenzie, Charles, infant son of Mr H.
F. Cadell.

6. At Cumnock, Mrs Regina Cameron, relict
of the late Daniel Cameron, Esq.— At Sheerness, in ihe 23d year of his age,
Charles, youngest son of the late Mr John Mac-
tavish, writer, Canoiigatc, Edinburgh.

7. At Papecastlc, near Cockermouth, J. H.
M.'insflcld. fiftli son of the lute James Mansfield,
Esq. of Midmar.— At Thurdistott, in the county of Caitliness,
Margaret Traill, daughter of the late Rev. Geo.
Traill, of Hobister, D.D.— Al 18, Walker Street, Eklinburgh, Mrs Sin-
clair of Porss.
— At Dundee, David Cook, Esq. merchant, in

the 87th year of his age.
— At Dunblane, Mr James Lorimer, jun. of

the firm of Lorimcr and Howden, merchants in
Edinburgh.— At Wilderness Park, Lady Caroline Stew-
art, wife of A. R. Stewart, Esq. M.P. for the coun-
ty of Londonderry, and youngest daughter of the
Marquis and Marchioness of Camden.

8. At 15, Melville Street, Miss Barbara Play-
fair.

— Mr William Henderson, the celebrated per-
former on the German flute. .— At Edinburgh, Mr Thomas Howison, aged
S8, seventh son iff the late Rev. Alex. Howlaon»
of Auchtergaven, Perthshire.

9. At Cheltenham, the lady of Hurt Sitwell,
Esq.

lU. At Holmbush, the seat of Thomas Broad-
wood, Esq. Walter Garcias, third son of Alexan-
der Mundell, Esq. of Great George Street, Weat-
minstcr.— At Eller House, near Cartmel, Lancaahinw
Mr Francis Webster, of Kendal, architect, and
one of the aldermen of that burgh. He was tito
sole inventor of the machinery ^ which aiiwgyf
every description of mouldings can be wzouglit
in marble or stone with greater accuracy fblUBiiy
manual labour, in which he carried on a very «k«
tensive businesa.

'

— Suddenly, at Manidiester, Geowt tMnglas
Mitchell, tiwi. merchant; kirkildjT^
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Har-

~fHn^lnti* Jtmea Richard Miller* Ltq.

I Hill* Ifondon* Lteut-Geucral*3^^’
At Liltle Swinthn* Berwickshire* Mr Wil-

liMkIMwvail, formerly fannw at Oorgie* near

MjilBah, in the 89th year of bism
\IijAtWeIlington Square* hju CwJee Shaw,

At Leith* aged 95* Mrs Ann Crichton* relict

^thebrte Mr Alexander Ogilvy, Leith.

^ At ComelyBank* near Perth* Mrs Christian

Seton. wife of Thomas Barlaud. 1^-
IS. At 11, Clerk Street, Mr Robert Dayidson*

of the Commercial Dank.
— At liiTemeH* CapjU Edward Fraser, late of

the Bmt India'Oompany^ Madras European regi-

ment* flIHi Km of the late James Fraser* Esq. of
Ooithle^ W*S.— At Bonowstounness* Janet, in Uife 16th year

of hs age* only daughter of the Rev. Dr Ren-
of that parish.

IS. Christian, youngest daughter of the Rev.
James Oreig, minister of Dalmeny.

At Edinburgh* Mrs Catherine Martin* wife

of Mr George Ewmg. nUcitor-at-biw.
— At the house of his father* Rear-Admiinl

Bowen* llfkacombe. Devonshire* Captain John

'

jPowwi R*Nn
11. At Edhiburgh, Andrew Bogle, Esq. cashier

fo die Royal Bank of Scotland.
•-» At Edinburgh, Elisabeth, wife of Dr Kirby.

At TraquaiT'Houst*. Peeblesshire* ^c<i 85,

Cbarlea Stewart* seventh Earl of Traquair. Lord
LintOD. His lordship married Mary, daughter

of George Ravenscron, Esip by whom he had^ * . now Earl Traquair, bom in 1781* un-Charles, a
nwricd.

At 21* Salisbury Street* Mrs Jean Ninuno*
71.— At FcankfortHcm-the-Mayiie* General Sir

John Murray, Bart. Colonel of the 56th regiment.

16. At 18* West Niodson Street* Samuel Allen,

smgeon, R.N.
At London* aged 11, Mary Barratt Cuitms*

only ehild of Steuart Boone Inglis* Esq. Inver-

csk*
17. At Melville Mill, aged 11 yedb and one

month, Anne* third daughter of Hugh MacCor-

^"uSrJft HSdtagSnTMiss Janet Blair, tlau^ter

of the bOe Rev. Archibald Blair, minister of the
iwiA of Garvald, Bast-Lothian.

At Haro, Surrey, Harriet, third daughter of
General Gordon F'orb^
— At Banff, George Robinson* Esq. Provost of

Banff, in the 81th year of his aee.

19. At Inglisgreen. suddmly,Mr Hugh M*Whir-
ter* bleacher, aged 73.

—At Knockbay, Campbelton, Elisabeth Porter*

mouse to LicuL-Colonel John Porter,

^0. At LangtHdm Manse, Mrs Agnes Sihbald,

lellctof Mr Henry Scott* late farmer at Deloraine,

Selkirkshire.
21. At Glasgow, Lieutenant Tbomas Allan,

hsif-pay 23d regiment R.W.F.
— At her house, in the Royal Circus, Edhi-

hurgl^ Mrs Duff, widow of the late Capt. George

Dun^ R.M.— At Dundee, Mary, wife of J. A. Baurohach,

Em. Gaylleld Square, Edinburgh.

24. At HUUumse, Mr John Wilson, farmer,

voiing^ ton of the late Archibald Wilson, Esq*

HouMof Hilt
— At Paris* the Right Hon. Francis Eyra Rat-

cBflb Livingriooe*M of Nwburgh. ViKsount

Kmiiaird. Ifis Lordship was bom in 1762, and
is fttc******!*** in his titles by his eldest son* Tho-
mas, now Earl of Newburgh, who married, 1817,

lUrgaret. third daughter of the Earl of Cassltis,

— St Andraws, Mrs Ann Irons* relict ofMr
Chariet Sibhald. merchanttfm~ At CroMtoe. WlUim Stevenioii* Esq-

69.

24. Captain James CokwcII. late Commander of
the Lady Raffles Eost-lndiaman.

25. At No. 3. Great King Street. Grace, young-
est daughter of Mr Alex. Walker.

* ^ *
26. At his house. Privy Garden* London, the

Right Hon. George, Earl of Pembroke and Mont-
gomery* aged 68. He is succeeded by his eldest son.
Robert Henry* now Earl of Pembroke, Ac. who
is married* and has children.

27. At Warriston Crescent, Mrs Catharine Ful-
ton, daughter of the Rev. David M'Clellan, late
minister of Beith, Ayrshire.— At Muirhnuse, tlie Rev. Dr Davidson, for
more than 20 years the senior minister of Edin-
burgh. He was in his 81st year, and hail been alamt
90 years a minister of Edinburgh, during 11 of
which he was one of the faithful and beloved iias-

tors of the TolbooUi Church. With talents less

fitted for the an^na of debate, and witli a meek
and peaceful spirit, which recuikHt alike from po-
litical and polemical disputes, he was, during nis
whole course, an eminent example of ministerial
fidelity, consistency of character, and Christian
benevolence. His discourses were plain but neat
eximsitions, richly studded with varirnis lUustra-
Uons of the scriptures. He delighted in leading
his hearers to the goiqiel as the inanifestarion of
the love of God, and as necesuirily rc(|uiring in
all who received it, holiness in heart, and ]iurity

in life. Hia own life was a true portraiture of the
holy truths which he taught to i»thers ; an«l many
will mourn the departure of an affectionate and
tried friend, and a generous IxMiefiictor.

At No. 7, C-assels’ Ihice. Miss .hi:ie Mait-
land Smiton, youngest daughter of the late Mr
Walter Smiton. ' •

— At 38* Uemard Streetf Leith. Mr Charles
Thomson* wine-merchant, Edinburgh.

29. At Ann Street, St Benuird's, Aenes Mciixics,
^i^est dau<>;hter of Archibald Luiidie, Es^).

— Miss Johnston, senior, of Hcnny-hill.
30. At Eklinburgh, (Charlotte Maria, infant

daughter of Major Mackenrie Fraser.
1. At Mitcham, Surrey, l.icut.-Ciencral

Sir Henry Oakes, Bart, in the 72d year of hU age.
2. At Newington, Mrs Isabella Tanner, relict of

the late Mr Joseph Muserop, iiierchunt, Bcrwick-
upon-Tweed.

5. At his scat of Airtbroy, near Stirling, Sir
Robert Abercromby. Sir Robert was at the Iniad
of the list of Generals. By his death the (iovernor-
ship of Edinburgh Castle, and tlie Colonelcy of
the 75th regiment, become vacant.

Latetu. At Devonpoit, Wiilianr Bedford, Fvi.
Vico>Aamiral of tlie White. Thifc distingnitiluM
officer was First Lieutenant of tiio Queen, 7t. on
the glorious 1st of June; and on Captain Keith of
that ship dying of his wounds, was appointed by
Sir Allan Gardner to be Ca)A,iin in hit, room.— In Kinarney. agerf 7t», the Right Hon. t(ie

Goantras de Sevcrac. sister to the laic and aunt to
the present Earl of Kenmarc.— At Twickenham, in the Hth year of her age.
Lady Frances Caroline Douglas, fifth daughter of
the Marquis and Marchioness of Queensberry.— At BcIIerive, near Lausanne, In Switzer-
land, Mrs Madelina Susan Baiffl, wife of Captain
Wynt Baird, ILN.— At the Manse of EdinkiUie, near Forres, in

the beginning of August, the Rev. Thomas Mac-
farlaoe, minister of that {larish.

— At Long Island, near New York, William
Arrot, Eki. mcreliant, son of Colin Arrot* Esq.
of Clydebank.— At Manchester, in the 76tb year of his age,
Mr Charles Wheeler* original proprietor of toe
Manchester Chronicle.— At St Petersburgh, Paul Brookhi, Esq. aged
63* much respocted by most zoologists as an inde-
fatigable traveller in the pursuit of natural his-

todry.— Suddenly, at Plyrastock, Lieut. David Wil-
ion* R.N. a larave offlewr* gancrally lamented.

9
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